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P It E F A C E. 

In compiling the Britisli Burma Gazetteer, the principal 
works referred to, besides the published official reports, have been ? 

Father Sangennano's Account of the Burman Empire, Somierat's 
Voyages aux Indes et a la Ghine, Syme's Mission to Ava, Craw¬ 

ford's Mission to Ava, Snodgrass' Buiniese "War of 1826, Wilson's 
Account of the brat Burmese War, Laurie's Account of the second 
Burmese War, Pem1)erton’s N. E. Frontier, Yule's Mission to Ava, 
Colonel Horace A. Browne's Statistical Account of the TJiayet-myo 
district, Sir Arthur Phayre's History of the Burma Pace, his 
History of Arakan and his History of Pegu, all published in the 
Journal of tlio Asiatic Society of Bengal, as well as other papers of 

his and of Colonel Horace A. Browne's to be found in that Journal, 

and last but not least Mason's Butina. In preparing the chapter 
on Ethnology I received most williugly-iendered assistance fmm 
Dr, Stevens and Messrs, Bray ton and Cushing of the American 
Baptist Mission. That Portion of Chapter II, which relates to 

Geology is by Mr. Theobald of the Geological Survey of India 
(who also wrote the chapter on Reptiles) and the second portion 

was to some extent revised by him. The drst part of Chapter III, 
is from the late Mr. Knrz's reports. Tho first part of Chapter V. is 
by the Right Reverend Bishop Bigandet, Vicar Apostolic of Pegu, 
from whose work on Gaudama the second portion is extracted. 
Chapter XVI. is compiled from the works of Blyth (almost entirely) 

and Jerdon. The chapter on Ornithology is by Mr, Oates of the 
Public Works Department. The Chapter on Ichthyology is com¬ 
piled from Dr. Day’s reports and publications, and the last Chapter 
was written by Mr. W. T. Blaaford of the Geological Survey of 

India. Unfortunately in no case except one (Ornithology) has there 
been time to submit proofs to these authors. 



preface^ 

From many others I have received much assistance. 

The system of transliteration which has been followed is that 

generally known as Colonel Horace A, Browne's (by an unfortunate 
error which was discovered when it was too late z and zh have 
been substituted for di and dzh), and it has been followed in obedi¬ 
ence to the orders of the Local Govenunent to which apeeial refer¬ 
ence on the subject was made. The following account is taken 
almost verbatim from Colonel Horace A. Browne's description 
of it. 

H. B. SpKARidAir. 

The spelling of the names of well-known places, such as Ban goon, 

Irrawaddy, Sniidoway, Bonabyoo and Casaein has not been changed. 

For the rest the orthographical eyetem which has been foUowcd bas eub- 

etantially the same basis as that on which the system of transliteration 

l>reflcribed by the Goverament of India for the pcnderlag of Indian names 

into Fnglish is foanded. The main principal of that system appears to be 

LODstantly to represent each letter of a word as written in the Sanskrit or 

Semitic characters by that letter of the Eoman alphabet which approaches 

it most nearly in phonetic value and which is on that account uniformly 

recognized os its equivalent. The same system, tnamti# e., 

suhstituting the Burmese for the Sanskrit or Semitic characters—has been 
followed in this work so far as it has been possible to do so. 

The modem Burmese alphabet, like the Devanagari, is derived from 

the Pali and was received by the Burmese, together with their religion, 

from the Weal; but in accommodating an essentially Aryan alphabet to 

the sounds of a monosyllabic tonguo the phonetic value of many of the 
letters has undergone a considerable change. 

In transhternting Burmese words, in order to render such transliter¬ 

ation at all useful or intelligible to any one, tho phonetic value (in EnglUb 

letters) of the Burmese charocters composing the word mast bo given. 

There is. however, one great impediment in the way of a rigorous adherence 

to an uniform transliteration of Burmese letters into their cemmon English 

equivalents when it is desired to give anything like an approsimato idea 

of the sound of the word to persons unacqnainted with the peoaliarities of 

the Burmese alphabet. This arises from the radical changes of sound 



V. 
VR£FACC. 

V Burman letter a when in certain positions, or in 

snas; - “.‘tL-.T.tjry- “ “ 
posuione wnu b ordinatj English eqm- 

permutations arc wiU be seen tom the foUoi«.inB table . 
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CHAPTER I. 

Physical Geography. 

Bbitibh Buigi.\, the most easterly of the provinccB forming the 
British Empire in ludia, lies on the coast of the Bay of Bengal au J 
extends from, the Kaaf estuary in abont 20" 60' N. to tlie Pak-clnm 
in 9* 65' ^l. To the north is the Chittagong division of the lower 
provinces of Bengal, the Kaaf forming tho boundary near the sea- 
coast, whilst further inland towards the crest of the main range of the 
Aral^u. Boma mountains tlie boundary, which would traverse a 
tangled mass of hill and forest, has neA^er been laid down. The 
eastern boundary is marked by the erost of the Aiakan mountains 
as far south as the " Ever-visible Peak" in 19” 30' K.: here the lino 
turns eastward and passing throughout its length over a succession 
of hill and dale, it crosses tlie Irrawaddy at the 53rd mile, the 
crest of the Pegu Itoma at tlie 93rd, the Tsit-tonng river (here 
called tho Poung-loung) at the 123rd, and then, Btd^g the main 
watcr-sbed tetwcon tho Tsit-toung and the Salween tivors, it turns 
south to the sonice of the Upa stream, which it follows eastward 
to tlie Salween. On the other side of this line from the extreme 
north-west towards the Tsit-toung lies Upper Brnma and on the 
north-cast tlie Bed Kareng States. From the “ Ever-visible Peak" 
to the crest of tho Poung-louug range the frontier is marked by a 
lino of masonry pillars erected, after tho annemtion of Pogn by 
Lord Dalhonsie in 1362, at distances apart varying from ten to two 
miles, but everywhere else by natural boundaries. From the month 
of the Hpa southwards to the mouth of the Tbonng-yeng the Sal¬ 
ween marks the frontier, Zengmai, a State tributary to Siam, Ijing 
to the eastward. On the north-east and east the Thoung-yeng from 
its mouth to the gorge through which it Hows and thence sonthward 
to the source of tlie Pak-chan, a high chain of mountains, the central 
axis of the system which drains itself into the Gulf of Siam and the 
Bay of Bengal, and still further south the Pak-clian itself, separate 
the province from Siamese territory. Everywhere west and south 
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line southusrfs to the 
iDto iraineroua low islands by a network ol >fiat 
estuaries and creeks coinmtmicating with each 

other and with the sea; at high water 
cQiuitn^ for a coneiderable estent, leaving at the ebb broati miry 
itPTinaltq on either bank of the ch^nels. The whole coast is m 
flct rather indented by spacious inlets receiving mountain torrents 
thiin broken by tho passage of nvers of magnitude- _ 

From the^month of the Sandoway river to Cape No^is the 
features of the coast are altogetlier changed, piesentog m ej ery 
direction a rugged and rocky barrier to the OMan witli few avail¬ 
able places of refuge for vessels m distress, whilst towards tlio south 
■■ precipitous spurs, offshoots from the Arakan 
‘♦parallel to. and at no great distan<» from, the coast, 3“^ bd^y 
“ into the sea, forming conspicuous headlands, fenced roimd with 
“ rocks strewn in every conceivable form of disorder and, as if 
“ not sufficiently forbidding m their frowning crests and ragged 
“ bases," they throw far out to seaward “ sunken and unknown 
“reefs ; and y'ot these cliffs have their charm m tlie extensive 
“ prospect afforded from their smnimts and the music of tlie water 
“ iver dashing at their feet. Between thein we sheU-bespangled 
“ sandy bays, inviting from the quiet repose that pervades them, and 
“ doubly BO from the pleasing contrast afforded by their rolirnig 
“ forms and tho gently undulating downs that frequently eou- 
“sUtute their back ground, occasionally alloy^g a glimpse ot 
“grander scenery tlirough tlio unexpectedly developed opemng 
“ tlirough which some mountain stream*" escapes to the sea. 

Bewond Pagoda ixiint the coast line turns almost due east and, 
eastward of llie rocky cliffs of Pooriau point at the Bontliern 
extremity of the island separating the Basseiu from the Thek-guay- 
tiioung mouth of the Bassein or Kga w on river, its character and 
aptiearaucc entirely chimge j the bluffs and rocks giye_ place to a 
Hat and sandy beach ivith narrow grass-covered plains nmmng 
along its margin and numerous mud and sand banka, many dry at 
low tide, stretching out to seaward and rendering the whole coast 
unapproachiible within uiue or ten miles by vessels of large size, 
except ill a fciv places where channels are kejit open by the streams 

^ (ji‘i.>gTiipLiy of tile Prtjviucu of rejfn, Ijy LitiUlumnit E+ C. S. WiUin^^^ Scloetioint 
Troiii ihc the GeverQULont QriQiliik (fc'oreign Nu. XX, (18C5S, \i. y. 
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of riTOTs, Tlie most iniportaufc of tlicae b!iiil<s arc tbo Barsigoua 
flat, tbe aontliom extremity of wliich is in 15‘ 20' 30" N, and 
95'“ 12' E, off tlie mouth of the Kyoon-toon livor, where the coast 
line tarns 3^. E. and the Krishna shoal, a narrow Hdge about one 
mile wide with a tlvree-fathom channel between it and tixe shore, 
extending in a N. E. direction from 15* 3G' to 15“ 47' N., formerly 
marked by an iron pile light-house and, since that has been washed 
away, by a light-sliip.* From tho month of the Tsit-tonng river 
at the head of the Gnlf of Martaban the coast, still retaining its 
character, trends east and tlien south to Bhee-loo-gywon opposite 
Maulmain. Thence to the Pak-chau almost the whole coast 
is lined with a belt of mangrove, forming a powerful barrier 
against the sea, with here and there small fertile plalna or MUs of 
moderate height intervening. These mangrove lands are one mass 
of soft and often foetid mud protected by a not-work of tho fantas¬ 
tical looking roots of the mangrove standiog above groimd. They 
are in tersected by numberless small can ala through which the 
tide enters and recedes, inundating the svbolo area at high water. 
South of the mouth of the Tavoy river the coast line, stndded with 
the almost innumerablo islands of the Mergui Archipelago, is for 
Beveral miles inland but little raised above the level of the sea and is 
divided into countless islets by the channels into which the waters 
of tho rivers spread as soon as they leave the higher ground in 
the interior. . n 

Topographically considered the province consists of tour well 
marked and distinct portions. ., i 

In tho west is a triangular strip of country with the apex to 
the south: the north of the tract is a tangled mass of forest-clad 
mountaiug, the offshoots of tho Arakan Roma, drained by coiuit- 
less torrents wliich unite and reach tho sea through one or two 
main rivers; towards the west and soiitli it passes into rich 
aHuvnal plains intersected by a net-work of tidal creeks, shut in ou 
the east by tbo Arakan mountains which, as they gradually near 
the sea anti] they end at Huiaw-deng or Pagoda point, throw out 
wooded spurs and cross-spurs, llliing the face of the coiuitry to 
the esclusioii of the plains and stretching out seaward m reefs 
and detached rocks, rendering all approiwjh to the iron hound 
coast dangerous in tho extreme to sea-going vessels. The great¬ 
est length of this tract ia about five hundred miles and its breadtli 
in the north about one hundred. The ]dain country contains some 
of tbe finest and most for I Lie portions of tlie province; it is from 

~ ^^purvty Hihtlo by l\if Mfuitor-Attciiiljuil of H4111UOOL ki Jttuuufj, 1U7S weiiW nuliu 

tosljow tlml lliii ilitml Lae Lmu bwcivI jiwiiy. 
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them that arc obtaiu^d the rice cargoes of all the vessels leav¬ 
ing Akyah, and it was from them that the exports of grain were 
annually made which not rmfrequcntly preserved large districts in 
the finrmese Empire from the eSects of dronght. 

East of the Araknn Roma are the valleys of the Irrawaddy 
and of the Tflit-tonag: both narrow and moiuitainoiis in the north, 
tliey gradually widen and, a little to the north of Rangoon, the 
Regn Roma, the water parting between the two, ends and tliey unite 
to form a vast alluvial plain stretching southwards to the sea and 
extending fiom the Arakan Roma on the west to the Martalmu 
hills on the cast. 

North of the Kyaik-hto plain, the east contra! portion of this 
tract, is a conutry in many respects similar to that in the north of 
Avakan, occupied by the Foimg-loung and other parallel ranges of 
mountains and their spurs and cross-spurs, with ra\'ine8 rather 
than valleys between them, drained by torrents which find their way 
seawards by the Bheeleng and Bwon-za-leng rivers; the whole is 
densely wooded and sparsely inhabited, cUiefiy by Kaieng, and 
witli hardly any cultivation. 

Lastly, in the extreme east is a stretch of country hounded by 
the Salween and the sea on the west and the Dawua chain and 
main range on the east, about forty-seven miles broad in its 
broadest part opposite Maubuain, generally level in the north but 
with undulating gro^d here and there and fantastic outcrops of 
caverued limestone ridges starting suddenly from the plain, drained 
by three great rivers and gradnally narrowing towards the south 
were the forest-clad ofl'shoots from the high eastern chain fill the 
country and convert it from fields of waving rice into a sea of 
forbidding mountains. 

To these may be added the Xlergui Archipelago, a cluster of 
islands extending from tlie mouth of the Tavoy river to the 
extreme south, generally high and mountainous and, with the excep¬ 
tion of those which are mere rock, co'Yered from their summits to 
the water's edge with rich and varied foliage, prosenting a beautiful 
variety of scenery. 

That portion of the valley of the Irrawaddy wbicli lies within 
v«iu»js. province extends from the northern fron- 

_ ^ tier to the sea coast. In the north and for 
some ninety miles towards the south the bold mountainous ofif- 
shoots of the Arakan Roma run down from the west to the hank 
of the Irrawaddy, m some instances losing their abrupt and bold 
nature as they rea^cb the rivet hut retaining the appearance of hills 
from two hundrod to three hundred feet in height as at Gyo-beug- 
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toting and Doon-gyee^toung, in others breaking tip into undulating 
gronnd, particularly in the ncmity of the larger streams : these 
leave but a small portion of the country fit for the purposes of 
cnltivation. On the east of the Irrawaddy also the country is hilly 
and covered with forest, but about sixty miles from the frontier the 
bills recede from the river aud below Prome nn extensive and 
highly cultivated plain exteuds southwards between the Pegq Horn a 
on the east and a low range of hilla rnnning parallel to, and a few 
miles inland from, the Irrawaddy on the west, whilst another but 
narrow plain bos between this low range aud the river. 

Below Akonktonng tlie delta of the Irrawaddy commences; 
the bold and rugged character of the valley subsides in the vicinity 
of the river into alluvial plains the breadth of which increases as 
the water-sheds diverge and their altitude dinuuishcs. East of 
the Irrawaddy and separated from it by the low range alluded to 
above is tho subsidiary valley of the Hlaiug, which overlaps the 
dividiug range in about the latitude of ^lyanoung and unites with the 
main valley. Still further south, in the neighbeuxhood of Rangoon, 
the Pegu Roma sink into the plain and the vaUej of the Irrawaddy, 
extending round eastward, unites with that of the Tsit-toung, 
absorbing the two small intermediate valleys of the Poo-zwon-doimg 
and Pegu rivers. Westward of the Hlaiug, the river which flows 
past Rangoon, the whole of the level country is intersected by a 
net-work of creeks which communicate uitli the Hlaing on the east 
and with the Irrawaddy on the west. 

In tho valley of the Tsit-toung the country to tlie west of the 
river resembles tho north-eastern portion of the Irrawaddy valley. 
A few miles below the frontier the hills recede, giving place in 
the vicinity of tho river to plains which gradually widen as Touug- 
ngoo is approached, carrying with them a continnous level strip 
on the opjMsite back four or five miles broad beyond wliich 
the mouDtams rise with great rapidity. South of Tonng-ngoo the 
plains on the west increase in width owing to tho diverging course 
of the river, bnt a tract of wild country, about twenty-five miles in 
breadth, is left on the extreme west, forming an ocean of hills 
themselves snfficient to render penetration impracticable, independ* 
ently of their covering of dense forest which, intermiugled with bam¬ 
boos, stretches over the plains where these are not cleared for culti¬ 
vation, giving place below Shwe-gyeug and Bhaw-nee to elephant 
grass and cane. East of the Tsit-toung river the billfl &nd a little 
south of the latitude of Tsit-toung and a flat country stretches away 
eastward beyond the Bhee-leng to the Martaban hills, the western 
water-shed of the Salween river in the lower portion of its course. 
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Thus a little uortb of the latitude of Itaufroon the valley of tlio 
Irrawaddy and of the TsiUtonng join to form one large tract 
stretching along the seaboard from the Bassein river to the Marta¬ 
ban hills. Between the valley of the Tsit-toimg and of the Irrawad¬ 
dy are the two small volleys of the Pegu and of the Poo-zwon-doung 
rivers, which are merged in the great plain aUnded to above. 
Scattered amongst the liills are smaller valleys, with a general east 
and west direction, drained by tributaries of the large rivers and 
gradually passing into the main valleys. 

East of the Salween is a tract of level country bounded on the 
east by the Dawna chain and drained by the Hlaing-hhwai, tho 
Houng-tha-raw, and the Attaran, undulating in the north and, as it 
stretches away southward behind the Toimg-guyo chain, gradually 
passing again into nndulatmg ground and tlien into the mountains 
which form the southern boundary of the Amherst iliatrict. West 
of the Toimg-gnyo chain and shut in by the Bay of Bengal is a tract 
of generally level country which widens considerably in the aoutli, 
w'here it forms the vaUey of the He. In the Tavoy district there is 
an alluvial plain round about Tavoy which roaches southw ard as 
far as Pyen-bhyoo-gyee, or to about the parallel of Tavoy point-. 

There are four principal ranges of mountains all iiaving a 
. general north and soutli direction. 

MountunB „ tJagft couutry hetweeo longitude 

“ 03‘ and 95" a great multiple mass of mountoina starts south- 
w'urds from tlie Assam chain; enclosing first the level alluvial 

“ plain of Muni poor, at a height of two tliousaud five hundred feet 
“ above the sea, it then spreads out w'estward to Tipura and tho 

coast of Chittagong and Northern Arakan,—a broad succession 
“ of unexplored and forest-eoverod spurs.Coniraetiug to a 

more defined chain, or to us more defined because we know it 
better, this meridian range still passes southward, under tho 

“ name of the Arakan Yuma*doung (fioww-fotoftj) till, seven liundrod 
miles from its origin in tlie Naga wilds, it sinks into the sea hard 

" hy Negrais, its last bluff crowned by the Golden Pagoda of JIoo- 
•' daiu gleaming far to seaward, a Burmese Sunium. Fancy niiglit 

trace the sub marine prolongation of the range in the dotted line 
“ of the Prepnris, the Cocos, the Andamans, the Nicobara, till it 

emerges agtdn to traverse Sumatra nud the vast chain of the 
“ Javanese isles,”* 

The loftiest points of the chain are at its northern extremity 
on tho confines of Maiiipur; further south the height lUmiiiishes 

* MUsiuii Ld a I a, p. i7:|. 
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but whero it etitoi's tiio proviucc Lu tbo cxtremo uortli of Ai'iibau 
tbo olcvation again becomes considerable; the Blue mountain, in 
about K. and 93'^E.,i3 said to be upwards of eight thoiiaand feet 
above tlie level of the sea. Tlioro it throws off a mass of spurs 
and cross-spurs in all directions, densely w'ooded and completely 
filling the country. The most important extends westward to the 
coast at A-ngoo Jfaw and forms the water-shed between the Naaf and 
the Ma-yoo. Though of no great elevation for some distance from 
the coast, the steepness of the slopes renders these hills impractic¬ 
able except by the regular passes, of which there are hve, the easiest 
being the most northern, whilst the tw'o southern are used only by 
I be inhabitants of tiie country, and the ascents of the two central 
are steep and practicable only by foot passengers. Continuing 
Eonthward the main range gradually diminishes both in breadth 
and olcvatiou. To the west the offshoots diminish in length, 
leaving a tract of alluvial land between them and the sea, gradually 
narrowing tow^ards the south; w'hilst on the east, south of the fron¬ 
tier, where the greatest height is about fonr thonstmd feet, “ tlie 
“ range presents to view a serrated ridge of bleak, bold, barren 
“ blasted peaks, connected by saddles of much less altitude, which 

on their precipitous sides and the abrupt spurs thrown out from 
" them (mostly in a south-easterly lUrcetion) are covered with dense 
" and impenetrable forest. Further sontli the monutains, though 
** retaining their rugged character, pass into hdls with an uubroken 
‘^coating of green, ehielly consisting of magnificent ^vild mango 

aud wood-oil trees, until at length the ridge dips into the Bay of 
“ Bengal.”* 

From its entry into the province at the frontier of Fcgn to the 
ITtli parallel of latitude the threction of the main ridge, tliough it 
is crooked and irregular, is S.S.E.; from the frontier to 17“ 35'" N. 
5" E. of B. and below that 15" W. of S. The highest points in the 
range south of Upper Buima are the Kyee-douug {liter-visible) 
peak on the frontier, Nat-oo-doung, and the siugtuar looking 
double peak called the Shwe-douug Monng Hnitma (GoUitn Brother 
and Sister iliU). At the Kyee-donng peak there are two main 
ridges running nearly parallel to one another and of almost ecptal 
height. 

With the exception of the Tonng-goop, over which a road 
has been constructed, and of tlie An passes, the routes across 
these mouniaius ** consist simply of a naiTow line of footpath, 

Gcoj^raphy of ih© iiroviuc© of by LiEutoiiant E. L'. S. William a, S^l^ctioo^ 
trom ibo of tlio Oovoriuiiciit of lodin (Foreign Dc|iojrtm«ut) No. XX*. 
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“ rarely more than from six to eight feet ’tviiie, atjd so much oTcr- 
" grown at the eud of every monsoon as to render a great deal of 
'‘ clearance of the lighter doscriptlona of hrashwcMjd and grass 
" a^in necessary before even foot travellers can thread their way 
" with facility..,,..,.,,,,The routes are used chiefly by traders who 
'■are content to follow the track previously marked by the hill 
"tribes which they find safSdentljr practicable and adapted to 
“t-lie nature of the intercourse W'bieh they earr}" on........In the 
"selection of halting^places they are principally guided by the 
" prosimity of water, and to this cause is in a great degree 
"attributable the inequalities observable in the lengths of the 
" different stages in varioua parts of the moimtain range."* These 
remarks are as applicable now as when they were made forty years 
ago. 

Tlic most northern pass is the Blia-let. Tliis is bat little 
used as water is scarce and the ascents and descents are extremely 
precipitous. 

The next pass going southward is from the village of An on 
the stream of the same name in the Kyouk-hpyoo diatri'et to Meug- 

or to Tsheng^bhyoo-gywon, both on the' Irrawaddy river, in 
Upper Burma Tli© total diRt-afieo between Au and Meng-^boo is 
oue hundred miles which can easily be accomplished in ten marches, 
and between An and Tsheng-bhyoo-^ywon one hundred and twenty- 
fi\o Diil^s winch can bo trav^rsotl in twelvs Biarchos* For eoiho 
distance the road goes over a level country and crosses the An four 
limes at fords which are little more than two feet deep at the dry 
season of the year, Leaving this level ground the road "passes 

up the sloping face of a massive spur which stretches nearly 
"m a westerly direction at right angles from the central ridge." 
The Bunmut of the pass, w'hich is four thousand six hundred and 
snty-three feet above the sea, is thirty-one miles from An, the 
la.st eighteen hemg over a steep ascent and especially so in the last 
mile where the path has been carried up in a zigzag shane. The 
des^nt on the eastern side to the lOieng stream in tlie territories of 
tJie Jung of Bunas, is much more precipi^us. For the next twenty 
miles beyond this stream the road passes over the bed of the Man 
river, a mountain torrent w‘hich flows through a defile varvinfr 

^ hundred yards in breadth for the first ten miles 
+1.^ from two to four or five hundred 

J he place where the road emerges, and continues either to 

Ion, I’J' Captain R, Boileaa Fcmber. 
pagt M. n*eim«w.i n, 1., printed by ordat of ib, Qavummimt of India. 
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Tsheng-bliyoo-gywon or to Meng-boo over a level aud tliinly-wooded 
conutry. Water ia obtainable at all tlie ]ialtmg-])]aces. 

From Tonng-goop m Sandoway a made road crossea the hilla 
to Padomig m Prome. 

South of these ate other passes of little or no importanco and 
used only by local traders; they are generally mere footpatlis 
along the bed of a torrent with occasional short cuts across inter¬ 
vening spurs, impracticable for anything but a pack animal or 
a pedestrian and indiiTerently supplied with water; these \^1 be 
found morefiiUy described in the accounts of the Henzada, Saudo- 
way and fiassein districts. 

East of the Irrawaddy and forming the water-shed between 
that river and the Tsit-toung are the Pegu Koma. Gradually rising 
from the Ec-me-theng plains, well north of British territory, the 
range stretches south wards with a general S. by "W. direction to the 
frontier, where it inclines about 6“ E. of S. Here it averages from 
800 to 1,200 feet in height and for some sixty miles throws out 
Kpnrs which on the west reach the Irrawaddy. Gradually increas¬ 
ing in altitude to 2,000 feet the main ridge, in 17’ 56' N,, forks 
out into several long, low radiating terminal spurs forming the 
valleys of the Pegu and the Poo-awou-donug rivers aud others of 
less importance. Continuing as undulating ground, the range 
rises slightly at Rangoon where the summit of a low hill has been 
lewUcd to form the platform of the Shwo Dagon pagoda, aud appears 
again sontli of the Pegu river in the low wooded line of hills on 
which stands the conspicuous Kyaik-khoub or Syriam pagoda, aud 
llnally disappears in the rocks which, just below Kyouk-tau, render 
the narigatiou of the Hmaw'-won dangerous to the unwary boat¬ 
man. Uonsidering its. low elevation the slopes of tliis range are 
steep and difficult aud in the central portion it spreads out, espe¬ 
cially to the eastward, into a wild wilderness of ragged hills cover¬ 
ed with almost iiiii)enetrahle forest,—the home of the tiger and Hie 
wild elephant. The whole range is thickly wooded with teak, 
catch, iron-wood and other valuable timber. In the dry season 
water’ is scarce everywhere except in tlve neighbourhood of the 
monutain torrents. Towards the firantier the water ^shen scanty is 
often brackish, sufficiently so indeed as to have induced the Bur¬ 
mese before the annexation of Pegu to boil It down for salt. • 

There are several passes across the range from the valley of 
the Irrawaddy to that of the Tsit-toung but none are of any 
iuiimrtance except those in the north. The most northerly is tlie 

2 

t MiQor Ailan'K f eport cn tlic norUi&m IrOQLiori 1050. 
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Za-diep-bpo (Nutmfg trei). Tbe toad passes eastward up tiie val¬ 
ley of the Bhwot-Iay^ across the range, and then down the water-shed 
between the Za-diep-hpo and the Tsa-byeng rivulets, which unite 
with others to form the Khyonng-tshoni, a tributary of the Tait- 
tonug. The track is impassable during the rains and except dur¬ 
ing the dry season tlie country traversed is very nnliealthy. The 
most generally used route mns from Thek-ngay-byeng in Myedai to 
the frontier Police poet of Boora-goon on the Toung-ugoo side, a 
distance of between twenty and thirty miles. A road leading ^m 
Thayot-myo to Toung-ngoo by a more southerly route is now under 
coustniction- It leads from the village of Guyoung-beng-kweng, 
near the ^uth-castem comer of Uie township, dong the top of the 
spur forming the water-shed between the Fa-de and its affluent the 
A-lay, then for a short distance along the main ridge to the root of 
the spur which separates the Tshwa and the Kyet-tsa streams and 
this it follows to the plains ; the first permanent village which it 
strikes is Tsee-let-to about six aud a Ivalf miles from Toung-ngoo. 
The distance between Tsee-let-to and Gnyonng-beng-kweng is 
about eixty-one miles. 

” Eising suddenly from the plains of Eastern Bengal, as from 
“ a sea, about two hundred and twenty miles north of Calcutta, a 
chain of mountains “ stretches eastward in a broadening of 
” woods ^nrs aud ridges aud grassy undulating table lauds, taking 
“ auceessively the names of the racea which inliabit it,—Garos, 
“ Easias and Sagas of many tribes; ever increasing in the elevation 
“ of its highest points from 8,000 to 4,000 feet among the Garos 
“ to 6,000 among the Kasiaa and 8,000 and 0,000 in the region of 
“ Mymipoor, till, sweeping north-eastward in a wide mass olf moun- 
“ tain of which the general direction only is known, it emerges to 
" knowledge again as the Pat-koi , traversed by the Borman armies 
• ■ m their Assamese inroads j fariJier on. abreastof the Brahmakooud, 
“ It rises to a height of 12,000 and 14,000 feet and then, coming in 

contact with the spurs of the waning Himalayas, lifts itself into 
“ the region of eternal snow, and stretching still eastward embraces 

its DortbiOrii rival and forma that ampbithe^tre of snowy peaks* 
'* glorious, donbtloss, but as yet unseen by European eye, in which 
“ the Brahmaputra has its earliest springs. 

lofty prolongation of the southern chain, known now 
as the Laugtang, sends down from the snows of its sonlhem 
face the head-watera of the Irrawaddy. Beyond the eastern 
sources of the river it strikes southwards a great meridian chain, 
snow-capped m places like the parent ridge, and from old time 
the boundmg waU of China to the westward. It is called by the 
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“ Sipgph^ tribes, wkich clnster round the roots of all these rnorm- 
" tains of Northern Burma, the Goolan-eigoung, and its ofifsboota 
“ stretch "with a variety of breaks and ramifications, of which we 
“know’ nothing precisely, but ever trending southward between 

the Irrawaddy and the Salween, till one of its great spurs almost 
“ reaches the sea near Martaban, where it parts the Salween from 
“ the big-mouthed Sittang (TsiMoariff)"* 

At the frontier of the Province and for many miles to the south 
this chain and its offshoots form a mass of mountains filling the 
country. The ^rection of the whole line is generally N. W. and 
S. E., but the innumerable congeries of spurs abutting from the 
main system and forming the waterconrses in the gorges down 
their flanks have no general direction hut appear to be thrown up 
in eccentric masses perfectly bewildering. About fifteen miles east 
of the Tsit-toung is the subsidlaiy but almost independent Poung- 
loung range, var)-ing from 2,000 to 3,500 feet in height: in the 
north its western offshoots approach close to the river and narrow 
the intervening valley to a breadth of five miles; towards the south 
the range gradually I'ccedes till it is turned by the youk-thwa-wa 
stream and is lost in the main chain. 

Fifty miles east of the Tsit-toung the main range, with a bold 
outline and precipitous piue-clothcd flanks, attains an altitude of 
8,000 feet, and further north in Kareng-nee of 8,500 or 9,000. 
Stretching southward and gradually dSninishieg in height it 
throws off spurs, which in some places to the west as at a little 
above ^a-rwe, a rtllage a few nules above Tsit-toung and at Tsit- 
toung itself, strike the Tsit-toung and ends between that river aud 
the Bhee-leug in a line of hills which seem to have a general east 
and west direction fr-om the Eyaik-tee-yo above Tsit-toung past the 
Ke-la-tha peak above Keng-nva to the hills behind the tow-u of 
Bhee-Ieng. Further east the moimtains are continued in the Shwe- 
gnyouDg-beng hills which end at tlie Kyoon-iek creek and 
re-appear on the southern side in the Martaban hills an almost 
independent chain, and still further east hi a long spur which 
stretches down between the Bheng-laing aud tlie Salween termi¬ 
nating in low undulating ground at *thG junction of these 
rivers. 

The principal peak in this range, within British territoiy, is 
Nat-toung (Spirit kill) also called Nat-hte-toung (MaU spirit kilt) 
and Touug-goung-toon muntain)^ six days' journey 
south-eastwards from Toung-ngoo, with an altitude of 8,000 feet. 

Mifjiioii t9 Ava, i)B£Cfi S71, 
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The upper portion is steep and bare (^'hence tlie name Toiing* 
g<iung-toon)f and the only way up is by a golly on the northem face 
where the trees affords means of ascent. 

There are three' principal routes from the valley of the Tfiifc* 
toung into the sea of mountains eastward, and two thence across 
the Salween to Zengmai. The most northern is from Hmoon by 
K) ouk-ta-ga to Kaw-loo-do and thence down the vaUey of the liwon- 
za-lepg, or more correctly perhaps down the ravine in which this 
river Sows, to Pa-pwon, the bead-quarters of the Salween hill 
Tracts. The second, called the centim route, passes up the valley 
of the Moot-ta-ina, a small tributary of tlie Shwe-gyeng river, and 
turning eastward crosses tbeBheedeng and strikes Uie Rwon-zadeng 
a few miles below Pa-pwon. The bwer route also passes np the val¬ 
ley of the Moot-ta-ma, but keeping more to the south it crosses the 
highTwot-ta-bhatbill and reaches the BUee-Ieng at Pa-wa-ta, whence 
there is a fairly level track northward to Pa-pwon* From Pa-pwon 
there are two roads eastward, the one inclining N. E. to Kyouk- 
bgnyat and the other due east to Dha-kweng-tsbiep, both places 
situated on the right bank of the Salween. 

The Martaban hills, or as they are sometimes called the Zeng- 
gyaik bills from the highest point in the range, everywhere 
covered with tree forest and brushwood, extend southwards from 
Ka^ma-tliaing, gradnally increasing in altitude to Zeng-gyaik, some 
fifteen miles south of Tha-htoon, the pagoda-crowned crest of w hich 
is 3,d00 feet above the sea: a little further south is Um Koo-la-ma- 
toung pe^dc 3,300 feet high; beyond this point the bills gradually 
sink till they cud at Martaban in low heights abutting on the 
Salween. At Zeng-gyaik a spur is thrown oat to the north-west 
which ends at Eaw-than, near 'fUa-litoon, and, with the main range, 
encloses the Bho-ha-ricu valley. There arc l^reo principal passes 
across these hills ; fa) in the north a tract leads from TMeu-tshiep 
to Kyouk-tsa-rlt on the stream of the samci name at the eastern 
entrance of the Kyoon-iek; (1») from Tha-htoon a metalled road leads 
through the Gaw gap to Ze-ma-thway on the Ze-ma-thway creek, a 
distance of fonr and a half miles; and lastly (p) there is a path 
which ciosses the hills at tire head of tlie Dbo-ba-riou valley. 

To the east of the Salween a high range of hills, called a spur 
of the Himalayas by Dr. Richardson the traveller, extends south¬ 
wards and skikiug British territory for some distance finally, from 
the gorge through wliich the Tboung-yeng river finds its way : in 
16" 27' 47’ N, and 38" GO’ GO’ E. to the source of the Pak-chan in 
the Eouih, forms the boimdary which separates the proyince from 
Siam. 
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South of the gorge is Jloo-lai-yitj un immense^ roflse of 
grftuitoid roek in the shape of the fmstrnm of n cone rising to 600 
feet nbove the general level and 6,600 feet above the sea, accessi¬ 
ble only on the northern side whilst the eastern and westem are 
sheer precipices. Below the cone tlie country is broad and open 
and the gently undulating surface, broken here and there by masses 
of granite, is covered with short grass and wild rhododendrons. 
From tliis peak immmerable spurs are tlirown out in dense eon fu¬ 
sion, dividing and disseminating the drainage of the country. 
The most important is the Dawna, which extends N. W. almost 
to tire Salween and forms the westem water-shed of the Thoiing- 
yeug. Further south the high plateau witli softly undulating hills 
gives place to barren limestone ridges “ whose serrated crests rise 

and Slide in a most singular manner, creating curious shapes and 
** forms against the sky, some sharply defined in. needle-pointed 
“ cones, others with rough, toppling over, almost baseless summits.” 
Below Ee in Anilierst nearly the whole surfeco of the country is 
broken up by an almost impssable net-work of densely-wooded 
bills formed by chains running soutliwaid and parallel with tho 
mflin range, as the Nwa-la-bho and the almost independent line of 
bills between the Nwa-la-hho and the sea forming the western 
boimdary of the Tavoy valley, whilst in Mergui a second chain 
extends northward parallel to the main range from a little north of 
the 11th parallel and confines the valley of the Tenasserim. From 
11® 26' N, to the extreme south is another low range forming the 
western water-shed of the Le-gnya and of the Pak-clian and joined 
to tlio main range between these two rivers by a cross-spur. All these 
have spurs and suh-spurs inclining in every direction. Parallel to 
the sea coast from Maulmaiu southwards is the Toung-gnyo chain, 
nowhere of any great altitude, the westem water-shed of the Attaran. 

In the Tenasserim division rising sheer from the plains are 
various isolated outcrops of limestone rocks generally with a north 
and south direction, some half hidden by straggling vegetation, 
others bare and white. Almost every outcrop has its one or more 
natural caves fiUed with sitting and recumbent images of Gaudama 
in all stages of decay and the sides and roof ornamented with 
smaller images in scarlet and gold. 

South of the gorge through which flows the Thoung-yeng 
towards the Tliree Pagodas the surface of the country presents a 
varied aspect. Near that river the boundary lies in a high table land 
of lateritc, wliiisl at the Three Pagodas the limestone ridge, the Mck- 
bonc of the country, disappears beneath a confined plateau, with a 
surface consisting of reddish sand mi.ved with the debris of the 
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adjacent rocks, gradually sloping off east and west into the plains. 
A raile further aonth the ridge re-appears, bat this formation 
extends only a sbo^ distance, when the whole coantry assumes a 
different aspect. The bare iadGnted crest givca place to lofty 
ranges of igneous rocks whose central axis, clothed with lusiiriant 

pierces at intervals the clouds that sweep across its 
The riew from the 

plateau IS said to be m some respects grander than any in Switzer- 
fHwV ridges in succeding lines running in the same 
dir^tion emer^one above the other in uninterrupted ranges or in 

shaped heaps of intermixed ^limestone cones 
®“P^itiicatre of sixty miles in breadth, 

elevatiSn.'^'^ contonred by a ridge of about 21,000 feet in 

The Naaf, mthe wtreme north, is an estuary about three miles 
Rivst^. brottu flt its mouth and estendiiig thirty-one 

*i r imiefl inland/ Inside the bar and outer shoalq 
ere arc tom seven to twelve fathoms of water, but this gradually 

lessens. At the usual place of crossing it is about a mile wide with 
a deptli of from five to six fathoms in the centre and the e™nt 
flows Tvith a very moderate degree of relooitv TIia nneanrv ' 
large row boats occupies about an hour but in li^ht coimtry Iboats 
it takes about half that time. About forty niiles'sQtith nf M ^ r 

but dangerous Ten miles fm+iioi- ■ ^ ^h® passage not only tedious 
two olia^drby anIsSrvIx? 
can be much more easil/effected hS?^^ ^^^uated and the passage 

AkyaKbu^'Silj^i'Sfd of 
eome instances^dry during the fifi, wjucb, though In 
boats on the return of the flood Thf^ navigable by large 
country in the north and flow itiJ^ 
falls into the Bay o7 Cll /t S," general N. and S. direction 
P®ans the Arakin ri^r "^d bv S- ' 

y the natives of the country the 
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llie mouth, protected by the Eorongo islamis auil 
foJ'nis a spacious harbour, but the entry is rentlered 

difbcult by a sand bar. It is navigable for large boats for about 
one hundred and twenty miles beyond Akyab; above tliia it is a suc¬ 
cession of rapids and shallows and its bed is excessively rockv 

the 
Palak, the the llee and the Pee. 

o« 1 /n^ ttnimportant stream which rises m the north 
Sill H"'"' I*? Himter’a bay. The Dhadet and the An, 
which both flow from the central ridge of the Araken Roma, fall 
into the sea m Comberniere bay. The former is navigable by 
boats of considerable burden as far as Dha-let, a distance of twenty- 
nvG miles; higher up the stream is a mere mountain torrent. The 
An is navigable during spring tides as far as An village, forty-five 
miles from tUemouth/buUt all other periods large boatshave to stop 
five mdes lower down. The Saudoway river is navigable by lame 
boats as far as Sandoway; above that by canoes onlv. The Khwa 
is too shallow to be nsed by boats of large sine except at its mouth 

j t ^<irboiif bat the entranoe is rendered intricate 
and difficult by a bar ofsand on which at low water neaps there 
are not more than two and a half fathoms of water. 

East of the Arakati Roma momitains the nature and genera! 
aiflerent. The most important 

are the lirawaddy including the Eassein moutli, the Tsit-tountr the 
Ehee-Iong and the Salween, ° 

The sources of the ;hrawaddy liavo never been seen bv 
but in iai3 Cientenaut Wilcox published in the 

XVUth volume of the Asiatic Researches, at pages 311 et stti an 
account of an exploring journey which he and Lieutenant Burlton 
had made m their direction. Havmg crossed the mountains on 
the west they arrived on the bank of a small river eighty 
„ yards bmad, and still fordable though couaiderably swollen by 

the meltmg snows : the bed was of rounded stones and both 
above and below where they stood they saw “ numerous shal- 

scenery was of the finest order, and its 
effect was heightened by the thin mists hovering on the bases 
of the blue monntams. One majestic peak to the north neen- 
mg from a mantle of light clouds was very conspicuous from its 

Iieight and from its deep covering of pure white snow 
^and the Jong ndge leading away from it to the westward 

dothed tat 3i,eaked with shadow, of deHcato 
blue. On the east and west were peaks heaped on one another 
m the utmost irregularity of height and form and at all distances. 
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“ Our guide iMiuted out the direction of the two larger branches 
uniting to form the river, the by whieh name the Kiiant- 

♦* tis distinguish the IrrawaiUtf throughont its course to the sea, 
“ and the Nam-yen, the western branch,* tlie moantain at the 
*' source of the latter bearing 315° and the former 354/" 
Tlrese two etreiuns, called by the Bur mane the Myit-gyee and the 
Myit-ngay {Uirge and r/p^r) unite in about 23“ N. and flowing 
southward receive the Mogoung from the westward in 24* 56’ N. 
There, eight hundred miles from Uie sea, the Irrawaddy is nine 
hundred or one thousand yards across. Fourteen miles lower 
down it enters the first defile and Dr, Griffith’s description is so 
accurate and so graphic that I give it verbatim. ‘‘ The defile com- 
'* mences about two miles below (TsJi(mj-hoo) the river becoming 

constricted from one thousand to one hundred and fifty yards, 
“ The rush of water was great and was rendered fierce by rocks 
“ whicli exist in the midst of the river. Still further witliin the 
** defile the difficulties were iucreased; at one place tire whole of 

the enormous body of water rushes through a passage, and it is 
*' the only one, certainly not exceeding fifty yards in width. The 

passage of this was really fearful, for on clearing it we were 
“ encountered by strong eddies, back waters and whirpools, which 

rendered the boat nearly unmanageable. These scenes continued, 
varied every now and then by an exiianded and consegnently 
more trauquil stream, until the gorge is passed well known by 

“ the name of tlie ‘ Elephant and Cow,’ two rocks which are 
** fancifully supposed to resemble thejtbove named animals ; the 
“ defile then becomes much wider and the waters flows in a 
“ tranquil and rather sluggish manner. The depth of the river in 
“this defile is, as may be supposed, immense, Mr. Bayfield 
“ ascertained during bis passage up, at a season when the waters 

were low, that at many places no bottom, was to be found at a 
“ depth of forty‘five fathoms,"! 

Little need be added to the description of the next portion 
of this river given by CJolonel Yule, himself a very careful and 
accurate observer who also had access to unpublished manuscript 
notes made by others, “ Emerging from the defile the Irrawaddy 
“ expands again to its half mile or more, casts up sandy shoals and 
** encircles peopled islands; takes in from the eastwarti, some 160 
“ yards wide........the Taping river, into which Klaprotli by dint 

of Ghinose learning strove to cram all the waters of the Tsan- 
'* poo, then straggles among sands in front of Bamo (Biia-TnflftfJ 

• ffum lusuiB '< wiil4ir'' or " rivor". 
t JotiraaU of Xmvelfl (CjJeuUa. 1S47), page 137, 
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** Afoiv miles below we pass Koung-touog'-mjo^ where the 
“ last itiYiiiliiig L'liliiC'se erniy was Jiscoinfited {17G9}; and ao. whilst 
** o nntnencin'; to curve westward and nortlt'Westward in a great 
“ double flexure, refloated in a less pronounced form beloiv Ama- 
*'■ ra[ioora, the river is.drawn agaiti between two rocky ami pro- 
" cipitoiis fences constituting the secoinl Kyotik dweng [ 
Tlie river is iniwh^reso cotihned in tli ■ first d file and there 
are none of the cliffs jutting out into the stream with perpej dicu- 
lar faces, the water swirling niind them and thi'eateiiiitg to drive 
on ascending li.iat ogninst tlimn with c-ni?.hijig fojx^e, yet this de- 
file is by no mciins deiiciciit in nigged lieaut)'. The breadth of 
the struaiii is sudih'iily confractcil and the traveller passes fmm a 
varying ex|ianse of sti’enin. sand l>atdc and island, with low tliliily 
wooded banks and oil the a]ipeara nee of the river a bout TUayetmyo, 
between thickly wcHoled hills which on the left baidc m'o suddenly 
relieved by the bare face of a lime stone cliff rising sheer out of 
the water; a littlo lower down, where the river iiaiTOWS to HOO 
Viiitl-i in w idth, the dark surface with no perceptible motion but 
a strong almost virdent current below, I hero lies on the right hank 
a luigc wedge s1ni[icd mounts in with its bnind end, bare but 
for a iew' hoixly siinibs straggling over it facing the river and 
rising in one unbrcken front from flie bod, as it were split by 
some great convulsion of natiu'c. On the op[iosite liank v, here 
ono wonhl expect to find the other half of this monntyiu the 
hills sloiio Ikick ill rcgmlnr gnulatton ouo abuve the other. Im¬ 
mediately bi‘l«pw thi? pix'cipice n rugged mass stands out by itself 
in mid stream with a small wliite pagoda on its smnmjt. Gra* 
dually the viver widens, the lulls on either batik siuk and the 
Irrawaddy nguin Hows umougstsands and -fhoals. 

Uidov Tsaitipanago the river cntei's a, third dchle, neither so 
decided nor so 1 mirked butruuclt hi]igcri hail the fii-st and second. 
Tho banks ; re wooded to the water’s edge and slope down from 

the liills whose .deep sides forui the valley of tho dellle, so as to 
“ aif )rd a ccmliimu\is Mines of pretty views, without any grander 

imposing scenery'’y OhiX, Fici, Ltffitnituoitt, stUDted hmiiboos, 
Moaostf and Slrnvadiitm appear with Jdelf-a 

tmeifuUtt, Cmitiajiitiila, a sjiccies of Ttxtona and, on sandy spots, 
a Cehi<i> Alxiut half way through the defile at the village of Tlieng- 
gadaw close to the right bank is a small rocky island, wlucli in 

* YeJc'a MEo]i»i] t4 Avn., 
t " Biirmmk Ut WuiUra Cliin&'' lij CliMtat William^ Edinburgb tad Idadoa 

3 
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tbe drir season is coimccted witt tbe shore hj ^ narrow epit 
of sand. cro™ed hy a monastery and th© Thoe-ha-daw Pagoda. 
In the bay thus formed, and in tha neigbbonrboud of the island 
iThereTer the ourrent is mt strong, are enormous dogflaU 
'n’bich are perfectly tame*. The best account of them that 
I ha^'e met Tvith is that given by Dr- Williams at page 51 of 
his " Throngh Enrmah to Western CMna.'' “ Aa ve drew near 

the island I asked the boatman to call the fish, expecting to 
see a few of ordinary size come to the surface. He hesitated 
until assured that vie had something to give them to eat. but at 

*' length slightly ruffled the surface of the water with hia out- 
" spread fiingers and called, with a coaxing voico, tit-tit-tit-tit, 

when to our extreme astonishment, in less than half a minute 
large mouths ten inches or a foot in diameter rose up to the gun- 

'* wale of the boat gaping for alms. They were of a kind of dog- 
“ fish some of them at least five feet in len^h and very broad at the 
" shouldetH- Twenty or thirty crowded to the side of the canoe 
“ and though not clamordns were ludicrously energetic in their 

begging; some of them rising so far out of the water as to 
lose their balance and topple back with a splash on their ueigl»- 

♦* hours. On the whole they were gentle ai.d well behaved 
and showed no quarrelsome disposition over our ahus, though 
there were twenty or more great mouths, and our charity was Jit- 

“ tie more than a morsel for one ..so tame were they that they 
*' allow ed us to stroke their backs, and some of them had patches 
“ of gilding on their heads," At the exit from the defile ia 
the village of Tsheng-goo and its white pagodas in the foregrouLd 
backed by dark woodiiid bills and the In'awaddy below spreading 
out into a broad bay, “ The valley of Ava may be said now to 
“ commence. It lies entirely on the east side of the Ira wadi, the 
^ range of hills which terminates at Sagaiti (Tsa ffaiflff) opposite 
“ Ava hemming the river closely in on the west.. At the 
‘‘ lower end of the valley, and immediately under the w alls of 
“ Ava, cames in the fine stream of the iljnt-uge (Mtfit-nffajf) from 
" the unvisited regions of the northern Shans. Just ab.>ve this 
“ the great river contracts-from a mile and more in width to about 
“ SOO yards, in passing between the rocky roots of the Sr gain 
** hills and an isolated temple’ crowned eminence on the left bank, 
’* and then defi .cts with a grand sweep suddenly to the westward, 

washing on either hand the walls of Ava and Sagain. This west* 
“ ward course is continued for forty miles through a richly wooded 
“ and cultivated alluvial plain of no great width, bounded by soma 
“ barren rolling ground of no great elevation, tili the river draws 
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near the Ejend^en, 'n hen it bends again to the south, talcing in 
“ that chief tributary at as 6ue an anginas that of a rail-nay juuc- 
" tion. The extreme outlets of the Kyondwen are tw enty^two 
" miles apart, the interval forming a succession of long, low and 

partially populated islands.” 
** The lowest and largest mouth of the Eyendwen is tra<ii- 

*' tionally said to have been an artiflciai cut made by one of the 
** Eiugs of Pagan, and vhich had been choked up for many cen* 
*' tnries till a flood opened it out in 1824 ”* 

Below this the river assumes the form of a sproadiug chan¬ 
nel, from two to five miles wide, embracing numerous alluvial 
islands. “ On the eastward elevated country hugs the stream 
“ and generally rises from the water in bold decided banks 
“ or cliffs of red soil."* On the west an extensive alluvial 
plain stretcheB into the interior as far south as Meng-boo 
rather more than twenty miles from the British frontier. Just 
above Aleng-hla, where the stream runs with great violence, bold 
cliffs of red sandstone rise on the west bank ** with lovely litrle 
'■ grassy nooks between, and fine wood clustcrlug round the base 
“ of the rocks and overshadowing the eddies."* 

Entering British Bumm at the northern frontier as a broad 
stream with numerous sandbanks, the Irrawaddy gradually con¬ 
tracts its width as the spurs of the Arakan Romas in the west 
and of the Pegu Romas in the east encroach upon its valley and 
its bed becomes broken, irregular and full of rocks. After pass¬ 
ing through a fourth and last defile which ends at Ptome it 
again spreads out and, below Akouk-tonng, a spur of the Arakan 
Romas abutting on the river in a scarped and cavemed rock 
Bome 20Q feet high, the hills recede on both sides and a 
few miles lower down the delta commences. A short distance 
above Heozada a branch i-j thrown out westward w'hich, under 
the name of the Ega-won or Basseiu river, flows past Bassein 
and reaches the sea immediately to the east of Hmaw' deng by 
two mouths, un island, deeply intersected with creeks, w hicJi 
ends in the rocky Poorian point, Mng betw een them. Port her 
south at Gnyoung-doon, where the Irrawaddy is II miles broad, 
the Pan-hlaing creek starts eastward and uniting with the Hlaing 
a little north of Rangoon forms the Rangoon river. In 17“ N. 
Lat. another branch is thrown off w estwards and flowing past 
Pan-ta-naw turns south-and falls into the Bay through the Pva-ma- 
law and Pyeng-thaJoo mouths. In about 16* 45' N. a channel 

* UiuloB to an. FmcIa 
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starts ^astwBTd and arrives at the coast as the To or China Bakir, 
whilst ill 16® X. another cliimnel nins eastward aiifl Jt'boiiclies 
as the Pya-[n)On. The main river coiitilines Boiithward and yiniirg 
i^s waters into the i^a hy two movitlis, the easteni called the 
Kyoon-toon. the westrni retaiidng' the name of tlie imreiit stream- 
From N. Ltit. sonthwards all these inaia stn'cms are iti- 
terconnected by countless creeks convertin.^' flic Jiiaritirne delta, 
in ihe formation of which the sea has Ix^' i and is hein'r eri- 
croacbetl ujion by the definsit of the siisriended silt, into a congre- 
gation of i lands the channels between thcnifri ge l to fiie watei-'s 
edge wi« It mangrove and o1 her forest nnd fiilk at the Hood hut 
aliiiost dry tn luan^ jilaccs ut the elih, showing ivroad sEretchos 
of fetid mod. 

The tide is first folt at IlenKada and rises 2.1 feet at Onv- 
oiing-d')On> hrojii liangoon to IBndimaw the river is TiaA’i"'ablu liy 
light draught steamers. The discharge of the river Tins been 
calculated by varioiie officors with greatly differing results. 
Lieatcnaut Heathcote gave it, from calculations made neartho 
foot of the Tsa-gain hills, at 31G.5S0 feet ijcr sccfaid. Dr, Jlac- 
Clelinnd, on obseiwations made at Promc in A]n-Ii IHoS when the ri¬ 
ver was about fifteen inches aliovp its lowest level at lf> j 794 
cub. feet jier second. Suhscqnenily ^Ir. Login measured it^inst 
a Dove 11 io h ead of flio delta a iid 11 i s ca le n la t ions ga vc 7 ri,0f) 0 i c ct 
per second, ilr. Goidon die EN'ecntivc Kuginecr at Heiizadn, who 
ja m charge of the txteiisiYOcmbu'kiTicnts aloiigtheYcstern hank 
of the Drawaddy and itlong the Jiassehi, Jms for some years made 
Tpy carcfiil observatioiis at iMynnoung and the annual average 
discharge he finds to have been, in metro tons of ;j7 c. ft 

JuLciilPir^. 

7jra^,sco,g60 
July. 

M,s.-i9,flS7p3rra 

FtTjfutaryfc 

Augttsi* 

Siftpclj. 
030,5^0 3,SSC,l>C3,llii 

fiejnScllfliier* 

Aprit, 

StS53,r01,T1& 
Oclo1>ef^ 

[^#2pOriI,l>02p5&l 

MflT. 

l^vtJSpeaOpGor 

N[jv ember. 

June. 

3i^2]lpU3.0BS| 

Uwftjntier. 

second and tlw lowest (3k1 ilarcii 1873) 76,308 culic fsel!' 

•‘IrraTOddI''i,r^S‘'"'® ‘■■o dreaa drained by the 
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** Jfogonng river.stj; degrees 

At Ajiiarapoora . . ]3.V ,, „ 
“ At Pi'cmo .31’ j, j, 
“ At tlie Jiead of the delta 32.^ „ „ * 

Tlio principal tributaries of tbia great river norfli of British 
terntoiy liaye alreatly been ennmerated. None of ilioae south 
of the frontier lino are of any gii'ut importance except as tlio 
cliaunels by ivliicli valuable timber, the produce fif the boi-- 
d niiig ranges, is bronglit down. To the westw ard, with their 
Bonrees in the Arakaii Jtoma niountuiiis or their ofTslicmts, are the 
iladitoon oriMpiigHtoon, the 11:1 de, tlie Kyouk-bt^o, all of w hicli join 
it north of Akoniv'toung, iuid the Pa-ta-elieng,. Tlie Meiiif-doon, a 
Ta iudiiig stream, rises in irpptx Bnnna beriveen two lofty peaks 
and falls into the Irrawaddy just above Kama.aboiitfiftv miles in 
a direct line from the spot where it enter^i British torritniy. Sma U 
boats can at all seasons ascend as far as Jleiig-iloon, aliont tw elvO 
miles below the frontier, Jh has three principal affluents r the 
rai^e, navigable during the rains but little used on account 
of the strengtli of the current and the mpidity of the rise and 
fall of tliG ’Nvafer; th^j Hlwaj a mo^uitain torrent whicfiy except in 
the rains, is a trickling brook ^ and the H[kio wbicli brings dijwn 
a com-idcrablo volumo of water diiriog the rains aud flows 
tnrongliDQt the year, The Ma-de after an easterly course of 
about 3(J miles fails into tiis Irrawaddy at ICatna. In tJu'drv sea^ 
son it is not narigable but in the ruins boats of large size ca n as¬ 
cend for some miles abnve Kama. The Kyoiik-boo baa a west' r- 
ly course and reaches the Irrawaddy a fewniiles below Ba-doimg, 
ill about 28 1>> N,, haring received at a sliort distance from its 
mouth the united watei's of the lilioo-ra and tliH Tba nee : iti tbe 
nims boabi can ascend us hir as Giiyoung-kj'ee-douk ut the foot of 
the lulls; thus far the bonks are moderately stec]) nod the bed san¬ 
dy ami gravelly, blgher up the banks are very steep and the bed 
rocky. Iho Pu-tu-sheng has an easterly coui-ae of about 40 
miles and fulls into tlio Irrawaddy in aliout IS' 22' N. Lat, a few 
miles above Jlya nonng. lu the rains boats can ascend toKyouk- 
pa-zat but the strength of the cuiTent, the forest drift which it 
brings down, and tlio rocks and boulders in the bed prevent their 
proceeding furtlier. 

The principal eastern tributaries are the ICye-uee, the Bhwot- 
lay and tlie i\a-weng. Tlie Kye-nee rises in Upper Burma and 
alter miming lor some distance nearly parallel to the fioiitier line 

• Tuli'i UlHloa FmaJis. 
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turns S. W. and falls into the ItraTraddy near Mje-dai. It ia 
useless for navigation but brings donn a considerable volume of 
voter. The BhwoWay, kno\Mi higher up in its ours 3 as the Pa-da 
Tcceiii es nuinerous affluents and reaches the Irriivaddy at 
Bhwofc-lay pillage. During the dry vGather tlie water is only a 
few incli'^s in depth and during the rains, when it brings down a 
large body of water, the current is so strong and the rises and 
falls so rapid that it is not navigable, ^^ear its mouth it is 
crossed by a substantial wooden bridge 4S0 feet long traversed 
by the Bungoon and Mye dai road The Na-weng, formed by the 
junction of the Xortli and South Na-weng, the latter with two 
large tributaries the Khyout^g-tsoufc and the Teng-gyee, falls into 
the Irrawaddy at Prome. It drains a large tract of hilly coun¬ 
ty and ill the rains, when it is navigable for some distance it 
brings down a considerable volume of water. In the div season 
the 'aator is low and no boats larger titan canoes can ascend it. 
A large number of teak logs are flouted down annually and rafted 
at Prome, 

The Bassem or Nga-won river, which is in reaUty the west¬ 
ern mouth of the Irrawaddy, is important as affording ingress to 
large seagoing ships which ascend to Bassem for cargoes. It 
was known to the Geographer Ptolemy as the Besmiaas and is 
spoken of by all travellers whoso accounts of their visits to tliis 
country ^ve been published. At the spot where it leaves the 
Irraw^addy It is both nan ow and shallow, indeed in the dry season 
a sand bank cuts it off from the main river and the onlv water 
which It contains is that which percolates through. At Nga- 

the drainage of ^e eastern slopes of the Arakan Romas it is ha§ 
a mile broad at Nga-p^taw. Some miles below Nga poo-taiv the 
co^se IS generally S. S- W. and many islands and rocks occur 
but navigation is by no means difficiUt. It ia navigable by la^go 
ships as far as Basaein and for steamers of five feet draught !a 
far as ^ga-thaing-khyoung in the dry season. Steamers drawing 
ten feet can ^ss through mto the Irrawaddy in the rains. 

springs and six feet at neaps. 

^ FkalSiS jomea fr™ the westward jast abova Eangoon hy tha Panilai^gl 
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it flows past that town, where it receives the united waters of the 
Pegu and the Poo-zwon-dourg from the east, and reaches the sea as 
the liargoon Kiver. It is na vigable at all seasons for vesse's of the 
largest size for some miles above Rangoon and during sprii'g 
tides ships of considerable draught can go for some 30 miles high¬ 
er tut, owing to the Hastiiga shoal at the junction of the 

the Poo-zwon-doung and the Haogodn vessels draw'- 
ing more than J6 feet cannot come up at low tide. In the drj 
season steamers of light draught can go op as high as Tsan-rwe 
(wdiere.it is JSO yards broad, fbe bed sandy, the tidal rise 2^ feet 
and the depth of water 4 feet) ; boats of from 200 to 300 
baskets burden as far os Hle-tshiep, in about 17“ 13'N.; and small 
boats to Ta-pwon; the depth of water never being less than three 
feet, bnt the channel in many places is almost clioked with jungle. 
In the dry w eather the tide is fe’t above Hle-tshiep, and below 
Kpvai-koo, a few miles further down, the w ater is not drinkable 
at the flood. 

The Pegu river rises in the southern slopes of the Pegu Ro¬ 
mas and after a S, S. E. coari^e of about 50 miles to Pegu, where 
it is 105 yards broad and is spanned by a wooden bridge, it in¬ 
clines south for about fifteen miles and then S, W- by S, for 35 to 
Rangoon, rapidly widening to U miles at its mouth. At Pegu in 
the d^ season it is almost d^y at low tides and the rise with the 
flood is from 4 to 5 feet. On the east it communicates with the 
Taittoiing by several channe’a, the most important being the 
Paiiig-kj-woii which w as artificially enlarged and straightened to 
form a canal between the two rivers. A new canal leaving the 
Pairg-kjwon some distance east of Kyaik-padaing and sti^rg 
the Tsittoung at llptkyo is now being constructed. A bore wiib 
a crest about three feet high sweeps op this river and its eflects are 
f©lt at P^gQ ill tlie ^uddoD filling of the early fiood* 

The Poo-zwon doung river also rises in the southern slopes 
of the Pegu Romas but more to the westward. It has for tho 
most part a S. by E. course of 53 miles disemboguing at Rangoon 
through a mouth about 440 yards wide into the Pegu atihe junc* 
tion of that river with the Itangoon. Thirty five iiires up ife 13 
50 feet broad and flows between high and steep banka, wi(h three 
feet of wafer in the dry season and a tidal rise of feet. The 
banks towards the mouth are steep and muddy and the bed at 
the source i.s rocky. Boafe can ascend for about forty miles. 

Tw'enty-five miles north of Gnyoung-rwo at the head of the 
valley formed by the eastern mountains and on the west by the 
Pegu Romas, just beginning to rise from the Re-me-theng plain, are 
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“feet, and sweep up the Tsittoung with ungovernable furj".... 
“ OTerwelming everything they eucoiinter.” The ehoals and sand 
banks which arc thus formed choke the entrance and ships cannot 
make the river. 

The principal tributaries in British territory am, on the west, 
the Tshwa, the Klva-boung, the Ilpyoo, the Kwon, the Ke-nwe, and 
the Bhaing-da and ihe Kaw-lee-ya wliicli unite before joining tlie 
main river : all rise in the Pegu Romas, The Tshwa falls into the 
Tsittoung about 24 miles north of Toung-ngoo : boat.s of from 30 
to 35 feet in length can ascent] as fiir as Ayodoung, Tt taps a 
richly wooded country and a considerable quantity of Teak and 
other valuable timber is brought down it, The Kha-boung reaches 
the Isittoung just below loung*ngoo and for some distance up is a 
fine broad stream. The mouth of the Hpyoo is 28 miles south of 
ionug-u^. The Kwon reaches the main river about ,u0 miles 
below loung-ngoo 1 it is a fine stream 70 or 80 feet broad at the 
mouth with water in it all the year round : it forms the boundin', 
west of the main river, between the Toung-ngoo nnd the Sliwe- 
peng distncts. The Ue-nwe is rocky near the source but sand? 
towards the mouth. The Bhaing-da and the Kaiv-lce-ya are small 
streams of little importance. 

The ^torn tributaries are the TTiouk-rc-khat, the Youk* 
ttwa-wn, the iloon, the Kyouk-gyee and tlie Shwe-gveng. The 
1 houk-^re-khat rises m the great castera watershed, flows south¬ 
wards for some miJes, and then, turning west, empties itself into the 
Tsittoung about five miles below Toung-ogoo ; it is little affected 
by the extreme drought of the hot season: it is an outlet for a 
considerable quantity of teak and other valuable limber, canes, 
bamboos, sessamum, &c T^e Youk-thwa-wa rises eaTt oMhe 

Tsittoung about ten miles 

for betcluut, and 
for a little teak aud other minor products. The iJoon is a smiilJ 
and unimportant stream the mouth of which is near 5Ioon. The 

winding course over a rocky bed and 
falls mlo the Tsiltoiing some miles above Shwe-gyeng. The Shwe- 
gVMg rises m the eastern mountains and reiicbes th® TsittounT at 

faerntatr'^m 'l!' Mooltanio, lo taciJitate communication between Han*>'Oon and 'ionno- 
ti^u.atdr.1 cta™.el krt^eei. lU, PwuTd’KllZL 

ftfdL'wthTr''' “ “ A'l «'o«gb. to bVrtoTe 
j;j he bore, ,Ta« artificially ImproTcd but the acbciae 
did aot aajwar and a larjar canal frco'thc li*.? to 
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considerably above Tsittounjj, is now under construction and is al¬ 
most conipletecK 

'I'he Bheeleng rises in the mass of mountains between the 
Tsittoun^ and the SalwcCn and has a generally southerly course of 
I*i8 miles to the sea. Until it reaches the plain country it is little 
else than a mountain torrent rippling over a pebbly bottom in 
the dry season and dashing with violence against the feet of the 
hills in the rains. Below Bheeleng it winds very considerablv 
and spreads out into a mouth two miles broad filled with sandbanks 
through and over which a bore rushes with great force inun. 
dating the country round for milea but seldom passing the 
village of Shwe-hle, and in the rains making little or no way 
a^iiist the strong current. It is navigable by boats for a considerable 
distance but they cannot ascend much beyond Pa-wa-tanot dare 
they go down near the month. This river is known also as the 
Doon-won, a name derived from a village on its left batik below 
Bheeleng, once a fortified town. 

Nothing is known with certainty of the scarce of the Sal¬ 
ween: it is often laid down as the coutinnatioa of one of the two 
great rivers of Thibet shewn in the Lama's maps sent home by the 
Jesuits, as the Mckhong, the great river of Siam, is of the other, but 
the inferior volume of water discharged by the Salween is scarcely 
consistent with such a vast length of course as would thus bo escrib¬ 
ed to it, Ooe of the suite of a Burmese Ambassador to 1 ekin des¬ 
cribed the Salween to Buchanan as a much less important river than 
the klekhong and the latter as being of a much longer course run¬ 
ning round the sources of the other.^ Most probably its sources are 
in the mountains which form the extension of the Himalayas east¬ 
ward, to the north of the Chinese Province of Ynnan. It traverses 
Yuntin, and the Shan and Karcng-nec States to the south of that 
Province, as a rocky and rapid stream flowing through a narrow 
valley with scarcely any alluvial basins aud with few inhabitants 
on its immediate banks, A few miles above the frontier, that 
is, 200 miles from its mouth Dr. Bichatdson fouad it to be 300 
yards broad. In British territory, as far south as the mouth of the 
Thoung.yecg one of its tributaries, it is a broad swift stream navi¬ 
gable by boats and flowing between high and densely wooded moun¬ 
tains. Near the Thoung-yeng the channel contracts in places to 
30 yards wide. Ten miles lower down are the great rapids, formed 
by a ridge of rocks which stretches completely across the river and 
is impassable by boats at all seasons. In the rains the rush of 

* FuIi'a Mihupiii ta A,Ta p. .31J3 and oota^ 
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water over tliis ledge is so great as to dash to |>ieees even large logs 
of timber. Tea miles lower are other btit less dangerous rapids ; 
below this point the river broadens and is filled with islands and 
shoals wliicb are covered during the rains, when the water rises 
over 30 feet. Below these the river again narrows and ot the 
Kyo-dan, where it is about a third of its width higher up, it flows a 
deep, blue, clear, swift stream between two perpendicular bauhs. 
There, during the rains, a rope of woven creepers and canes is 
stretched across which checks the logs of teak, floated down by the 
foresters and let loose into the river, and enables ttie men to collect 
and raft each their own timber. Further south the Kwon-za- 
leng comes down from the westward aud the Salween again widens 
and flows amongst sands. About twenty miles below the monlh of 
the Bhcng-bing it receives the Gyaing and the Attaran and divides 
into two channels, Bhee-loo-gywon lying between them. The 
northern called the Darai-bouk, aud'by geographers the Martaban 
river, sweeps suddenly westwaixl and flows past Murtahan ; it is 
not now navigable for sea going vessels. The main channel ebn- 
tiiiUGs southward betTcea .Maulmain and Bbce-loo-gywon for 30 
miles, reach'ng the sea at Amherst; this outlet is navigable by vcs« 
sels of condsidcrable burthen as far as Maulmain. After the first 
Anglo-Burmese w'ar in 1S26, when the Salween was fixed upon as 
the boundary between the country which remained to the King of 
Burma ani that on the west which he ceded to the British, there 
was some doubt as to whether the Daraidiouk or the Amherst 
outlet was to be considered as the principal channel: the Barmans 
contended for tho latter so that they might retiiu Bhce-loo-gycon, 
the British for the former on the ground that some centuries ago 
w*hcn ships visited Martaban the Darai-bouk was the one alwava 
used. 1 wo cocoanuts tied together were accordingly bikcn up the 
Salween and allowed to float down; at Martaban the v remained 
stationary for a minute when, an eddy catching them,' they were 
swept to sea by the Darai-bouk and Bhee-loo-gywon became British 
territory. 

_ . affluents north of the Province nothing is known. In 
British Burina the principal are the Tlioung-yeug, the Gyaioc and 
the Attoran from the east, and the Rwou-zadeng and the Bhcng- 

Thoung-yeng, which throughout ito 
course of 1J8 miles from beyond the great eastern chain to its mouth 

Province, rises in IG“ 27' 47" N. and OS'* 
fi.- i-i W. over a rocky bed between high and 

^ ed hills: it is not navigable by boats at any season, 
e Itwou-za-leDghas its source in. the mountain mass separate 
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ing the Tsit-toung from the SalwecD : the bed throughout is rocky 
and above Pa-pwon it is not navigable by boats: in the rains the 
current is Tioleut and the ascent of the stream difficult. 

The Bbcng-laing, formed by the junction of the Krouk-tsa-rit 
and the Doon-tbHamlet is navigiible throughout its length but a 
sand bar at the montli renders the entry difficult except at hi^li 
tides. 

The Gyaing, a broad shallow river, is formed by the Junction 
of the HlaLng-bhwai and the Honng-tha-raw in 16* 34'N, and 
98* P- and flows westward to Maul main. 

Tlio Hlalng-bhwai rises in tbe north of the Amherst district 
and flows southwards : it is navigable in the rains above Hlaing- 
bbwai, 86 miles from Maulmain, hut in the diy season a bar below 
that village can only be crossed at high water springs. 

Tbe Hoting*tha-raw rises in Siamese "territory and crosses tbe 
frontier iu 15* 41' 19" X. and 9S"35' E. and flows N, N. \V, at first 
amongst the spurs of a mountain range and throughout its course 
between high nnd wooded banks. The current is rapid in the 
rains and boats then ascend with difficulty. It is navigable beyond 
Mee-tan 80 miles from Maultnain. A peculiar feature of its valley 

is that it consists of several table lands separated by abrupt des¬ 
cents i one of these, from the numerous islttnds in the stream, is 
called tlie fall of the “ Xiuety nine islands.”* 

The Attaran is a deep and in the lower part of its course a 
sluggish river, formed by the Junction of the Zanieeand the Weug- 
riiw, the former itself the result of the junction of fi*e 
shallow and fordable rivers each thirty to forty yards broad 
the largest of which rises beyond British territorv. From the 
pass of the Three Pagodas it has a general N. N. W. course and 
tails into the Salween with the Gyaing at Maiilmain. Forty miles 
above Maulmain it is accessible to vessels of considerable burthen 
and is naiiHgablo by boats for forty miles more but the stiouo^ cur¬ 
rent here renders the ascent difficult. ^ 

The Tavoy river has its source in the mountainous country in 
the north of the Tavoy district and flowing S. S. W. reaches the 
sea at Tavoy point. In tbe upper portion it traverses a narrow 
valley, gathoriug its trihutariea from the mountains on each side, 
and here tbe course is much obstructed. At Tavoy it is between 
three and four hundred yards broad and is navigable thus far by 
small coasting craft drawing uot more than seven feet. Below 
Tavoy it widens considerably and, owing to the islands and banks, 

• IJ7 Biarmiimi, £■ us^il la a cguiber 
at ilifl DLDBty tiinA joiDtf ot tbd bumKD body. Me. * 

tbv d1u4 
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large vessels are obliged to anchor at Gocdridgo plains 30 miles 
below’ the town, Tbe rise of the tide is 11 ft. at springs during the 
N, W, Monsoon, 

Tlie Teiiasserim rises in the Tavoy district in one of the high 
moiintaiD stocks which traverse the country from N.by W. loS.. 
by E., and flo,vs northward. After being swelled by sixteen 
mountain torrents it is joined, at the old Shan town of Metta now 
a small village, by the Kha-moung-thwai coming directly from the 
north. Here, rounding the spur which has thus far confined it on 
the east, it toms south and runs parallel to its former course till, 
in about the latitude of Mergqi, it turns westivard and after receiv¬ 
ing from the south the waters of the Little Tenaascrira, a stream 
118 yards broad at its mouth, it falls into the sea by several outlets. 
The valley of the lennsscritn before tbe liver turns westward is 
highly mountainous and the stream is enclosed by steep banks ; 
the bed is a succession of rocks and rapids. Below the month of 
the Little Tenasserim a reef of rocks rnns across the stream, wliich 
in the dry season is only just passable by large boats : according' to 
ancient accounts, however, large sea going vessels have ascended 
as high as Tenasserim town, at the junction of the two streams. 
The rise of the tide at Mergni is from 18 to 32 feet at springs. 

Tbe Pukclian has Ita sources in (he angle formed by the main 
range and an offshoot of lofty hills which forms the water partin<i' 
between the Ma-lee-won and the Le-gnya tracts. For the first fif¬ 
teen miles of its course it is an ordinary mountain torrent but 
as it receives the drainage brought down by numerous afSnents 
from the hills which bound its valley it gradually broadens and 
at Kra is 250 feet wide; seven miles lower down after being joined 
by another tributary it enlarges to 350 feet and thence it increases 
in width to its month where it is 2i miles from shore to shore, 
the last ton miles from the mouth of the iladee-won, having more 
the appearance of a large inlet from the sea than of n river. From 
its source to Kra a distance of 30 miles the general direction is S, 
W.; the next few miles, down to the mouth of the l£enam-naw-e" 
are very tortuous ; after this the river rnns direct to Victoria point! 
The total length from the main source to the mouth is 78 miles! 
Its principal affluents arc the La-oon, which drains Renoun" the 
mountainous region to the south in foreign territorv, and from the 
west the Menara-iiaw-e and the Ma-lee-won. In'the dry season 
the bed above Kra is almost dry and below this as the tide runs 
out flats and sand hanks appear leaving at last a small channel 
30 feet w ide and 3 feet deep or less. Just below the mouth of the 
Menam-naw-e a, ridge of rocks crosses the river which appear 
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as the tide falls leaving a narreir channel thmugh which the river 
floivs with considerable velocity. From the jnnction of the Ma-lec- 
won to the mouth the river i$ novifj:abIc by steamers. In the dry 
season the tide is felt ten miles above Kra where the rise and fall 
is eight feet. The banks for the last 45 miles are flooded at bio^h 
tides and in consequence are covered with Mangrove and !Neepa 
palms. 

There are few accumulations of water worthy of the name of 
L<kn . many ponds and marshes, most of 

* which dry lip during the hot season. The 
pr ncipal are the Fngma lake in the Prome district, the Htoo and 
the Doom in Henzada and the Slia-khni-gyee and the Eng-rai-gyee 
in Basscin, The Engma (literally Principal lake} is in the south 
of the Prome district, to the east of the low range of hills which 
shuts in the Poungday plain. It is about 10 miies long and f-nr 
broad in its widest part and in the rains is from 12 to 15 feet 
deep and it can than be entered by boats of 250 bushels bur¬ 
den ; in the dry season it is a reedy mai sb. Fed by the Zay on the 
north, it is the source of the Myit-ma-kha which eventually be¬ 
comes the Hlaing and the Rangoon river. The Htoo is in the 
Ka-noung township of Henzadu. on the right bank of the Irra¬ 
waddy from which it is about eight miles distant; in the north and 
west are low hills ; during the rains it receives some of the drain¬ 
age of the Arakan hills ; the baaks arc low and marshy and the 
lake is gradually being silted up. The Doom is rather more than 
two square mi'es in extent and is in the Jlenznda township. The 
Sha-kbai-gjee lake is in the Bassein district a litlle to the west of 
the Doga river; it is a fine sheet of water about four miles in 
length and about one third of a mile in width and during the rains 
is supplied with water from the Daga; in the dry season there are 
from eight to ten feet of wafer at the southern and three or four at 
the northern eml. The Eng-rai-gyee Is on the eastern border of the 
same district t it vvas formerly, probably, a part < f the Daga river 
but Is now a large tidal lake communicating with the Daga by a 
small channe!, with a wooded island in the centre. Its average 
depth is from 15 to 30 feet but in places the depth is considerably 
greater. 
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CHAPTER IL 

Geology and Economic Minebalogy- 

Strctching, as the ProTiace of British Burma docs^ throu^'h 
more than ten degrees of Latitude and exhibiting, as it likewise 
docs, such varied physical conditions of surface, wherein are es- 
emplified the mangrove swamps of the Tropics, ihe delta of a inightv 
river, barely emergBut from the sea, the broad arable lands recedm*^ 
up the main valley^j uud forest clad maiintaios surpnssed only by 
such giant chains as the Himalayas and Andes, with a dimato pos¬ 
sessing a great range both in temperature and rainfall, it is no 
®*“Sfgeration to say that within the British possessions no equal 
area offers a more interesting field of observation to the Naturalist 
and Savaat; or one more likely to repay the labour of the scientific 
enquirer m almost any departnieiit. Great difficulties, it is true, 
have to be encountered in such investigations owing to the dense¬ 
ness of the Forests which clothe so large a portion of the countrv. 
the sparsenoss of the population and the utter want of roads which 
render's free locomotion quite impossible, but to the Naturalist 
thes5 drfiivback$ are id tliemsejFes a charm, and in the Forests of 
Burma one realizes that presiding sense of the grandeur and beauty 
01 natures works which few are so callous ns never to have felt 
in such a scene but which to the naturalist is a very wdlspring of 
del gilt, lo the Geologist, however, it is bciucwhat different, as 
such prevalent conditions of surface aa the above and such exuber¬ 
ance of vegetable life act in many instances not as amove drawback 
but as an actual bar to any dose examination of the erounil tn 
the courses of the larger streams good sections are generally ob- 
teinable hut these arc the only facilities the Geologist in Burma 
mceta with in the prosecution of his work* It is, therefore, a fortun¬ 
ate circurostaiice that the Geology of the Province is of a lolerablv 

l2 diooT"’ parts of 

XrH greater facilities of examination thereby 
tere efthrPrL" ' knowledge of the Geological struc- 
teUs precision of de- 
S the dwJrPnt “cqtiamtance with the Geology 
of the different divisions is very unequal. Of Arakan Httle cZl 
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be said to bo definitely known. In some districts it produces a 

llJSf ‘ ’ vep- different from the Ava or commetcfal oil, but 
n n probably derived from the same group of beds, 
divUtnn 1 'V't Conjecture, Cotil baa been discovered in that 

As, however, Arakan would seem to bo geologtcallv. no less 
than geographically, the mere eontitiitation of Pegu to the north 
these two divisions may conveniently be treated of together. Of 
Fegii our knowledge is much more precise. In 1855 Dr, Oldham 
visited aud reported on the coal discovered near Thayetmyo and for 
some years past a Geological Survey of the division hibe^n carried 
on and is now completed. 

Of the lenassertm division we know little in detail thoagh 
aome of the mam points in its geology were established by Dr. 

Tenasseiim coal fields 
m 18o4-o. His report gives a comprehensive and lucid account 
of the more important coal localities and their relative value in an 

j “ general sketch, likewise, of the 
rocks of the dijrict and of the relation they bear to the beds contain¬ 
ing the coal. The report also enters into the subject of the Tin de¬ 
posits of the Province but, embracing mainly, as it does, the southern 
districts, does not enter on the interesting question of the metalli- 
ferous rosourecsof the Shwo-gyeog district of which little 

though Its mineral wealth is vaguely spoken of as 
something very considerable, a report certainlv based on the occur* 
renceat several spots of the ores of antimony,'lead, silver and nec- 
baps, copper. ’ t 

by h.0 mountain mngB; tbe 
eastern or Pegu whieb aeparatea the Talley of the Tsit- 
touns &»."> that of tbe Irrawaddy and the western or Arian 

th?'el “ The the valley of tbe Irrawaddy and 
the sea. The eastern range has a pretty nnifonn direction 
never greatly dematmg from its general beating of North bv 
W cat, and may be considered as termioating to the south in 
the risu^ gtoend on which the great pagoda of Bangoen is built 
(tte platform is however, in part, at least, artifidal) thtS 
no coDspienons billy range eitists for some miles farther nS 
Ite elevation M much less than that of the Arakan range, C rf 
■to peah rising to 2000 feet, though from the bold and pylelpL^ 
character of itesloites, the result of the energetic aerial .tonJS 

lieen Bub)ected to, it is not easier to cross then tbe loftier 
range. ITre western range is a much more important nnd imposing 
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ouc than the last. It is less regular in its direction, curving round 
gradually from North North West at the frontier to diie 
North about the parallel of Jleuzada and thenco gradus.llv to 
a dto more than North by Pastas fur as Cape Nrgrais, displaving 
an irregular curve the convexity of which faces the sea. To* the 
Bouth Its altitude is inconsiderable, especially west of Basscin, hut 
in the rrome district it rises into magnificent forest clad peaks and 
spurs, many attaining a Iteighf of over oOflQ feet. 

Both ranges comprise a number of subordinate ridges 
and spurs which coostittite a belt of hlllv coantrv varying from *-*0 
to 6p miles in breadth and mostly clad in dense tree forest and, be¬ 
yond a few footpaths across well known pusses, totally devoid of 
anv vestige of roads, save in the immediate neighbourhood of the 
Villases skirting it, which are mads by the inhabitants brin^dng 
out bamboos or timber for sale in the plains. In the ramv seLon 
all journeying in the hills is well nigh suspended as even along 
well traversed lines of road the channels of the ttiain streams ar| 
invariably selected till they narrow towards their sonree and some 
spur IS then ascended by a mere footpath. Both ranges haveorigin- 

probably simultaneonsly, 
through longcontinn^ and severe lateral pressure exerted on the 
^s forming them, the result being that the beds subjected to the 
forces m question have been throwm into a series of folds, sometimes 
moderate and sometimes very sharp, and by thus being, as it were 
packed together have been elevated into what we iceognise as 

earthwJ “ ‘^‘'g^irded as mere lines of elevation of the 
earth s crust. Their present contour and all that affects their dfjs- 
^itiou of surface is the result of sub-aerial denudation, at this nre- 

for^^nts^^ "pemtion, which, through tlic means of those power- 
kII Tivers, has carved out the mountains as we 
^hoM them and is still engaged in deepemog their gorges and 
eating away and modifying their slopes. ana 

couformadon, however, the eastern mid western 
ranges are utterly unlike. The eastern range, in comroop with the 

hole country lying between the Irrawaddy and Tsittoungrivers (if 
we except an outlier or two of crystalline rocks near \ -* 

^po,0d of ted. „0„o of Ik J.UCM J„ ihrBio^S^oJ^rjl 

C«r, whilst the western range is composed of twogroups of Uds; 

to I«fer to h curlifni^ndTl^fJ i^teh nop of pejf„ 
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^ *?oceae ot efirly Tertiary a^e, and an older group of, 
probably, inassic age, with bore and there scattered outbqrste of 
serpentine, 

Ihe followivig are tlio different geologicat groups, in asccndinir 
order, met irith in Arakaii and Pegu. ^ ascencun^ 

CT^smin€ rocks of TownAge undetermined; perliapa 
comprise beds of different ages. ^ ^ 

or Arakan —Occupying tUo uortlicru part of the Ara- 
kau range. Age probably Triagsic. 

Aafflfnji/irw ^rOKp.—The entire Arakan range save a centra! por¬ 
tion just beloiT the frontier. Age Eoceue or early Tertiary. 

Oeenpying, witb the nest, the whole of the country 
east of the Irrawaddy to the Tsittoung and occur in g to the 
westwards also. Age probably miocene or middle Tertiarj-. 

I‘ossilwoodffroup,—yimt largely developed in eastern Pjome' 
Age probably Pliocene or newer Tertiary* 

.4f/«nwBi._Aii older deposit in which the river ebannel b exca¬ 
vated aud a newer deposit thrown down by the present 
stream of the Irrawaddy and other rivers aud their tribu¬ 
taries. 

Crystalline rocks as a distinct group scarcely occur withia 
ciTii»itiai aiicit*. citber Pegu or Arakan. To the latter dl- 

_ . vision, perhaps, the statement applies with 
some reservation on account of our Imperfect acquaintance with its 
geological structure. 'thu ils 

hj. Krakau range chlorltic schists and rocks which would 
InnE trt univcrsalogiciil grounds or hand specimens to be- 
long to this group occur, but they are of local ocenLnee only 

Wn S ^he group nest to be described and^have 
contact and presence of serpentine among 

hTAi^k'i ^ presenting much fainter traces of metamorphic actioS 

Ihe term Axials was originally proposed for a group of more 
Tb» 4xebIi Of Ar4ku miBp. Of I^ss altered rocks occupying the main 

u of the Arakan range r it was, however 
subsequently discovered that uuder this term two groups of rocks 
were comprised and it is now restricted to the older of the two 
groups coiishtuting the mam Arakan range for some forty miles or 
more from the frontier. South of the group the range is composed 
of ht ummuhhc rock more or less altered but never to the same extent 
as the restricted Axial group. 
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This group, the thickness of which does not probably fall 
short <^^8)000 or 10,(H10 feet, embraces a very varied assem¬ 
blage of beds of shale, sandstone, with here and there conglomerates, 
and a little limestone. The beds in general display, in addition to 
an excessive amount of mechanical disturbance and pressure, a 
certmn amount of alteration, gtv4ng them a snbmetamnrpbio char¬ 
acter exhibited mainly in a considerable amount of induration 
fcequeutly accompanied by silicons infiltration and quartz veins, 
and by a snbschistose lamination in the more argillaceous beds. 
Ill tlie vicim^, however, of the more considerable developments of 
serpentine the rocks assume a more distinctly crystalline character 
the schists becoming chloritic nnd the limestone white and sac¬ 
charine m texture—but this is the exception. 

I . “ay conveniently be divided into an upper and 
loner portion, an arrangement, however, which is merely an arbi- 
irary one; what the lower beds rest on is not known neilber have 
they yielded any org^ic remains which would sene as a clue to 
their or aid in ideutifjing their homologues elsewhere. They 

considerably indurated and 
‘^ey have undergone. The upper 

are somewhat more variable and interesting. At 
the fls^med b^e of the upper division occurs a dark shale cSitain- 

^ ^ local; above this is the 
aHmestone varying from pale 

^ very much btokerTup, cau be 
traced at inteivals through ^Je whole stretch of these rocks from 

^downwards. This limestone very seldom contains any 

SaMe I nM-r the fossils have becomeiodistS 
fectfd to but in the changes the rock has been sub¬ 
jected to, but in part of the Frome distnct a few specimens of echino- 
derms We been obtained, in an indifferent state Sf preserva ioflnff 

tonsidi™ fn? K* PiJoeontogistof the Geological Survey, 
^nsidera it) which is at present the only guide to the age of these 
rocks j of a similar it tpav be remnrlfrfiff Kn" ” j' ** i 
developed in the North Wos 1 Himala^e 
Spiti valley, in memoirs of the GeoSl Sn^e!f 

The?consis7Tb T character, 

sanustone are of a prevailing greenish or creamy grey tiot 
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flicked with white which giFes them a very cbaracterUtic appear¬ 
ance and 13 due to the preaeace throughout the beds of this por¬ 
tion of the group of what seem to be minute fragments of white 
icispar. Ibis appearaucs is more or less perceptible in the finer 
sandstones but is more obrious in the coarser beds, many of which 
are of great hardness. Ahoye this series shales 'and sand¬ 
stones come ic, not usually much altered and in consequence not 
always emy to distinguish from the lower beds of the Xummulitto 
g:roup which overlies them. In none of these beds have any fos¬ 
sils been dftected. ^ 

Tlie upful mineral products arc few and may be enumer* 
ated as fallows :—build mg materials, alum fibale^, atcatite, lime* 
atone. 

isotne of tbe sandstones would afford good material for build¬ 
ing purposes but their position ia the hllJs renders them diffieult 
of acc jss unless for purely local purposes, such as bridges and 
culverts for any future road and the like. 

*1, Blanford remarks Some of the shales in 
the Arakan mils contaia iron pyrites to a considerable extent. 
In no instance that I have seen, however, was the quantity sufficient 
to render the mineral worth collecting for the manufacture of sul¬ 
phur or of sulphuric acid,” 

A species of French chalk, which the Burmese use for writm«^ 
on a black board and which is imported for that ]mrpose from 
upper Burma, occurs pretty generally distributed throughout the 
Arakan range along a certain line on both its east and we-^t flanks 
Jbe substance is decidedly the result of a peculiar metamorphism 

presence of serpeutine, in the neighbour- 
bood of which it usually occurs, though some times it is found in spots 
where no serpentine is visible. It occurs massive and exhibitius a 
transition into shale, but the finer sorts are in amvgdaloidal or 
lingmform pieces with burnished surfaces in a sbaly matrix and 
sometimes enveloped in a thin layer of white quartz. It also oc- . 
cure as a distinct vein together with quartz in altered sandstone, 
the two minerals reciprocally enveloping each other in different 
partions of the rock^ but under whatever couditiona it is met with 
It clearly presents itself as the product and accompaniment of the 
peculiar metamorphism of the sbnles and Ecndstone of the Arakan 
poup which is concected with the development of serpentine m 
It V 

Much of the limestone previously described as occurring in 
the group would be valuable for burning but it is far leas acces¬ 
sible than the newer Xurnmulidc limestone lying nearer the plains: 
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as a builJiti" material or omameDtal stoac it ii sqperior, if well 
selected, but these are not uses to which it is likely soou to be put 
and its position within the bills is against Its empIoTuient. 

This group attains a very considerable development in Pegn, 
exteadiog tbe entire length of the division 
from the frontier to Pooriam Point at the 

mouth of the Basseiu river. At the frontier these rocks ore 24 
miles broad (measuring West from Qpoung-aing) and repose on 
the subschistosc beds of tho axial group, hut further south, in the 
Pro me district, stretch uninterruptedly from the Irrawaddy to 
the sea, Tlic group, however, is restricted to the west hank of the 
river as none of its beds are known to occur to the eastward within 
Pegu, that is to say along the central line of the Arakan range. The 
ht'ds arc usually much disturbed and display evidence of the great 
mechanical forces and pressure to which they have been subjected ; 
they arc, moreover, somewhat altered in places, but such alteration 
or submettirnorphism is very capriciously developed and nowhere 
attains the intensity which is displayed by some of the beds of the 
older axials. 

One of the lower beds of the group is a h’uo clay, generally 
devoid of fossils and supporting a thick seqaence of shales and 
sandstone, not usually fossiliferous hut with a faw stringy seama 
conteining small Xonmiulites. Above these some thin beds ofKum- 
muiitic limestone come in and again a series of massive sandstonea 
reaching doivn to the river and constituting the ijicturesqne rocka 
at Akouk-toung so familiar to all who ascend tho Irrawaddy. The 
highest bed, or nearly so, is a thick bed of Nummulitic 
hmestone which, however, is variabio in this respect. It at¬ 
tains in some places to GO feet and rests on a series of shales and 
saudstones, in which the ** Coal” of Thayet-myo occurs, but going 
south its thickness diminisbes greatly and at last it seems to die 
Out as a^continuous bed, being represented by a few calcareous 
courses in a thick bed of shale. 

The “Coal” of Thayet-myo is found in an outlier of this group, 
isolated within an area of much younger rocks among which it has 
been protruded by some very sharp faulting. The «lime hill “ as 
It 18 called, consists of three distinct hill masses ; a westerly hill 

JTvm Thayet-myo looks like a shoulder of the “fime 
hill but is really separated from it by a gorge through which the 
road towards the south v^inds; a central mass or the “ Erne HU” 
proper; a„d a low range to the south facing the village of 
Pienthaleng. The westerly HU contains neither coal nor Erne 
and consists, probably, of lower beds of the Nummulitic group. 
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but thk is not quite certain. The W bill proper is n bam 
shaped ma^ -mth ^ uniniulitic limestone scattered in rariovis p’aces 
over Its surface and a deep gullj ijjteraecting the under!viiiir 
Mndstone and shales from which tho coal was obtained. Thl 
Picntbaleng range to tlio south is of very inferior heiffht and 
consists of some of the highest bods of the mioceue groim,^against 

tbe^ummulitic beds have been brocght np by a fault 
tilth a W. N, . direction. Another fault about N^. by E nin- 
Tung close the river hank, cuts off the Nunimulitic beds so that 
mey da not appear m the river, as remarked by Dr, Oldham in 

faults, though less sharply marked, mnst 
bound the lull on its opposite flanks where the groni.d is creatJv 
overgrown by jungle. ■ ® 

products of the Jfmnraulitic group are coal, 
petnwnm, brme, limestone and building materia's. 

The Thyef^ruyo coal, in addition to ils disadvantageous 
position on the ‘‘Lime bill,” laljours under the usual drawlack* * 
which seeins to characterise the carbonaceous deposits associated 
in luia with the Kummalitic group, that is an irregnlarltv both 

fluckncss, the result of local conditions at the time 
of their deposition and the probably different manner in which 
tiiey on^uated from the more regular beds of both European 

to do witliitB value, essentially or necessarily, (though tins was 
a cardinal doctrine with the coal corninittea of 1S46^ but 
the surface conditions prevalent in India during the deposi¬ 
tion of the JJfummulitic group ; it is an undoubted fact thafc^the 
coal deposits of this age are more or kss iiTcgular and of conri 

valiisblo for fconomic L- 
posey Wii the <^l beds of other groups either older or younger 
lv,.i ‘f knovfn to occur at only hvo spots-rathiii Peg,,. 
feU. on tbou est s.de of the Irrawaddy, rite oldest in.,wwlo! 

\ty (from 'whichj hoM^evor^ no petroleum now extracted) is at 
Yeuaudou.^, e^clly twelve mile. S. W. by W. from JlvauW^ 
and lies withn the urea of the Kuimnnlitic group, Tho odier au^ 
more recently dtacovered locality is near the village of Padonk- 
beng. some seven miles W, by N. from Thayet-myo, and lies withhi 
the area of the newer kliocene group, the petroleum, no doS^ 

At Ycnandoting tho petroleum (or traces of it) rises in as- 

• For det»]liof tiu« mal Dr, OltUuin'* npori in l&cs latj U C6naul|«d. 
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sociation 'with a, feebly saline brine spring near an outcrop of 
Nummulitic limesitone and accompanied by o copious cvoJution of 
Hydrogen, 'rthich readily ignites on the application of a light 
either to the bubbles as they rise to tne Burface of the pool or to 
the cracks in the soil in the neighbourhood which serve as vents 
for its escape. The brine almost certainly rises from the under¬ 
lying ** Arakan” group, which is the saliferous group of the pro- 
viuce, but in which no petroleura is known to occur, whilst there 
arc good grounds for believing the petroleum to origin at o in cer¬ 
tain beds of the Hummulitic gmnp, so that in Pegu there would 
seem to be no connexion betw'ecu the presence of brine springs 
and petroleum, wherefore any search for the latter mineral pur¬ 
sued on indications aupjtlied by the presence of the former would {irobably result in disappointmeiit, if carried on in any rocks 
ower in a geological sense than the horizon of the base of the 

Hummulitic group. 
Salt was formerly largely manufactured from the feeble 

brine springs w'hich rise in this group but the manufacture is 
now almost entirely given np. These springs are in some cases 
flowing but more usually are mere “pockets” in the crushed 
shales into which, when artilicially enlarged, sufficient brine 
trickles to supply a few evaporating pans. These brine springe 
are ranged along tho outer hills and seem to be connected with 
lines of disturbance in tho strata through which they rise. 
The most important is the Tsha-dwong-gyee spring in the Hen- 
2ada district. “ The spring at which place” Mr.Blanford remarks 
in an nnpublished report, dated Apt^ 1861, “ is probably one of 
the most productive yet known in the region. Tlie flow of water 
in the well was carefully measured by my follow assistant, Hr. 
Fedden and found to be 6715 gallons per hour or about 1370 
in the 24 hours. By a rough experiment the water w as found to 
contain 4704 grains of salt to the gallon, so that the quantity of 
salt daily yielded by this spring amoimts to 92U lbs. avoirdupois, 
or 8 cwt. 24 IL’s." 

The limestone of this group is largely used throughout the 
province for the production of lime as it is more conveniently si¬ 
tuated for access than the limestone of the older Arakan group 
which is used only very locally. The most promising localities for 
its extraction on a large scale are at Kyouk-thien-bhaw and 

• Thamandewa in the Nga-poo-taw teovnship of the Bassein district, 
respecting which Mr. W. Blanford remarks. “ This is by far the 
most important locality, perhaps in the whole of Fegu, At Kyouk- 
thien-bhaw several very large masses of limestone crop out from the 
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alliivium oil ths HTer hank. The quantity liere, though consider¬ 
able, ^ould, however, soon he exhausted if there were a large de- 
tnand for lime. South of fclie village of Thamandewa a tidal creek 
stretches for some miles into the country and on the south of this 
creek fljeout crop of a bed at least 30 or 40 feet flu'ck stretches 
across the country rn a direction nearly S. 20' W, for a distance of 
about a nn'e, reappearing at intervalH for a mile further, the moat 
southerly pouife where it is seen being near the hank of tlie river 
not far from the ^-illage of Toung-gaJe r the quantity is inexhaust- 
ib,e, the quality good and the access easy, the Thamandewa 
creek being navigable for I3nnnese boats of the largest size and 
perhaps at higb tide for ^ea goiug vessels," 

The only other variety of rock requiring notice In this grouu 
IS a soft argillaceous sandstone, termed "Andagoo kyouk” bv the 
Eunraese, which is used as a substitute for marble in the 
maiWacture of images of Gandama, for which its softness and 
eveiSiess of gram well fits it. It occurs at various spots along the 
outer hue of lu la of Xga-thaing-khyoimg, especially near 

f^ according 
to M T\. Blauford, It 13 quarned m blocks 18 inches high 
broad and 4 or 5 thick which are sold to the carvers of toiagea 
at the rate of lo rupees per Jiundred. ® 

Aljove the hst described group, but separated from it by no 
Ftga ve^ manifest break, occurs the very tHck 

Jf. r* *■ up, so named from 
its solely constihitmg the Pegu range as well as most of the coun- 
try east of the Irrawaddy together with a not inconsiderable 
fijMce west of the river, which at the frontier stretches back 
aixtoen imlea from the river bank and terminates in a sort of 
wedge of hilly ground six miles W. by S. from Padonne The 
group may roughly be subdivided into three parts, a low^'r, mid- 
O’e, and upper. ’ 

The lower ^vision mainly consists of a series of beds of blue 
tWr T^ttaran shales may be applied from 
their being well exposed above the viNage of Tsiitaran 
8^ miles above Prome, The rock here is a very homo- 
geneous clay of a clear light blue, pale when dry but darker here 
and there when wet. When dry it readily breaks up into 
sma 1 angular pieces and throughout presents scarcely a trace of 
beding or lauiination. Its dip is, however, exhibited bv nurner- 
OU8 irregular layers of fibrous marl or earthy limestone with a 
subcrystalhue fibrous structure, which are interspersed through 
It, or by layers of hard yellow marl, much seamed or septori- 
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ated with calc spar. This clay seems entire-y devrid of fossfs 
and may perhaps embrace a thickness of 400 feet, though this is 
conjectural- The middle division or “ Lower Prome beds,” em¬ 
braces a considerable thickness of massire argiUaceona sandstone, 
grits and shales, the latter pre dun mating towards the base- These 
beds are generally devoid of foasi’s and are well seen in the gorge 
above Prome, below the village of Zee ajng; their aggregate 
thickness is not far short of 1,!;00 feet* The upper division or 

Upper Promo beds" are the moat intereatlng of the who'e. The 
hed which may be assumed as the base of this division is mark¬ 
ed by the profusion in it of a species of Cytberea (C. Prom- 
ensis) and Cardita, and forms the bank of the river nearly op¬ 
posite the Promo Circuit House- From this spot to nearly op¬ 
posite the mouth of the H^aweng these upper beds occupy the 
bank and are many of them, both shales and sandstones, profuse¬ 
ly fossilifcrous. This division cannot be far under 610 feet/ut 
may be more. These fossi’s present a distinctly middle tertlaiy 
aspect in the opinion of the late Dr. F* Stoliezka, Palceontologist 
to the Geological Snrvey, but they have not as yet been fully 
exaTuined. A dark blue clay seen near Kama and at other spots 
is charged with minute shells, foraudiiifera and other orga- 
jdsms, and either this bed or a very similar one is nearly the 
highest one seen in the Promo section. 

Though both a thick and widely spread group there are few 
useful products to be enumerated from it. S >me of the beds of 
sandstone might be turned to account as bul'ding stones, for 
which purpose they are well and conveiiient’y siti-ated in the 
gorge above Prome. The Petroleum locality, near Padouk-beng, 
is sitnated within the area ,of these beds but the oil is probably 
derived from an older group and the same may be said touching 
the brine springs at Nwa-ma-yau, Let-myoung and elsewhere on 
the east of the river. The only hot epriug known to me in Pegn 
rises through this group in the bed of the Fade kliyoxmg, close 
to its mouth and some three miles S. E, by S. from the “lime hiir* 
below Thayct, 

Above the last group and seemingly conformab’e thereto 
fotiii wwd pmip, occurs a series of beds of no great thickness 

or extent at present, but which are interest¬ 
ing from being the source whence the enormous quantity of rolled 
lumps of fossil wood, so conspicuous an ingredient in the Irra¬ 
waddy gravel has been derived, and for coiitainiag, moreover, 
numerous fossil bones of extinct mamiiialia and reptiles. 

The group is divisible into two portions, a lo’wer one consist- 
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ing of ft distinct l>ed of cTftj, and an npper one mainly consistiEg 
of sandj and a little conglomerate, tbe liighest bed of all being 
ft loose sand in which fossil w'ood, in the form of sllicified tmnlm 
of trees some of them 30 or 40 feet long, is plentifully present. 

1 he clay is of a yellowiah colour and very liomogeneous and so 
much r. sembics the older allnvial clay of the delta that where 
it coiLStitutes the surface of the country it might readily he mis¬ 
taken for it, save from the fact of its surface being rarely 
altogether free from sand and inperfectfy rolled fragments of fossil 
wood left after the more or less complete removal of the upper 
beds. Its thickness is not great and no organic remains have 
been discovered in it. Above this a rather varied assemblage of 
sandy beds occurs, in parts containing beds of very coarse con¬ 
glomerate. These beds are characterised by the presence of the 
hydrated peroxide of iron, or broism ho&matite, in the form of no¬ 
dular coLCretiona of very T.'gnlar though varied forms ; spherical, 
ovoida', cylindrical, with lioth round and tniiicate ends, cubical, 
amygdftloidal &;c., all the result of segregative arrangement 
in the mass whilst still in a plastic state. Tbo concretions 
are always hollow and contain a nucleus of white argillaceous earth 
lying loose and shrunken in (he cavity. Externally a thin crust 
of sand is us^Uy agglutinated but this readily fails away on ex- 
posure, leaving a smooth surface : occasionally the ore occurs in 
seams or beds of a few inches in thickness and, where the rock 
is a coarse gritty sandstone, tho ore occurs Uning cracks and 
lacunee in it, tho result, seemingly, of shrinkage, which 
imparts to the rock its very peculiar slaggy appearance. 
Ihis ore was formerly largely worked by the Surmese, but 
no furnaces are now in operation in Pegu where English iron 
and steel have superseded the local article. 

This group does not stretch farther south than Prome in any 
force at present or rcacli more than twenty miles east of the Irra¬ 
waddy, having been everywhere largely denuded, but there is good 
proof of its having formerly extended nearly to Rangoon (if not 
everywhere coextensive with the older group on which it rests) in 
the presence amii^t the gi'avilly accumulations skirting the Hdla 
of large logs of silicihed wood of too great a siae to ^ve auffered 
any considerable transportation from their original site. West of 
the Irrawaddy it is almost entirely removed by denudation, a small 
patch alone remaining of the Possll wood sand with logs in situ 
some three miles N. W. from Thayet-myo. In addition to the 
Fossil wood so plentiful m tliis group some of the beds contain 
numerous remains of vertebrate animals; Reptiles, Pish, and 
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Monunals. In aome places the sandstone contains prodifriotja 
qnaatitiea of s^rk’s teetb. of several genera, wbilst in tbe coarser 
beds bones of Mammalia are locally not rare though they are gen- 
era y BO riable that a little exposnre to the elements causes 
tneir complete dismtegration and removal. A few bones, however 
are occasionally found well tnitieralked, and in the condition of 
the fossils which have been brought, in oU probability, from beds 
or tms group from upper Burma. 

The economic products are iron ore, potter's day, sand and 

The iron ore would be a valuable one for the manufacture 
of escellont iron were iron not procurable cheaper from 
Engand. Xhe lower clay is in some spots dug for the 
manufacture of earthen pots, but to a trifling extent. The sands 

mSerHl “ places, affjrd a ueefiii 
mate_r:al to the builder or for brick-making. The fossil 

S of coaraenets is 

Two groups of nlluTiom occur, an older constituting tbe 
Aiinrium. Open and flat portion of the valleys 

whoso bods ore piougbod ^op^nS^’ft "Tu 
^w^er allu^um, confined to the beds of eiifing rivers and dep<^ 

Sfited ^rectly from their waters. This last is of yerj 
^ted extent m Pegu, nowhere along the course of the IrrawaZ 
dy attainmg a greater breadth than five miles fmeasured at rl(»Kt 
angles to the river channel) and averaging muclTCs ^ 

The only intrusive rock in Pe^ is serpentine, which occurs 
Ifn.teat cr lotnuivg »*!», loim ot Small hillfl aloug th® skivts of 

serpontinc causes, in itsLme^alo St/Lisa™Sr« r'*'* 
and disturbanca among the 

siEz “a 

SX= £“3s-i“5F5S 
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iniles in lengtli, on the flanks of which the rudimentary beds have 
been converted into chloritic schists and the like. 

iw enty seven miles from this in a S. E. by S. direction occurs 
a narrow ranp of serpentine three miles in length, and a little fur¬ 
ther on the Nattoung hill, also of serpentine. So«*h of Nattoimg 
two very small patches of serpentine occur west of Lay dee, after 
which no considerable development of the rock occnrs'till a point 
w reached hvo miles W. of Kweng-kouk in the Honzada district. 
Hero commences a number of small outbursts, over twenty in 
number and ranging over a belt of country nearly thirty iniles in 
length, the most southerly point attained fceiiig on the Ngamo 
Wiyoung nearly in the parallel of Nga-thaiug-khyoung. This rock 
if little more accessibly situated would be va'uable as a road 
metal, but Lemyetlina on the Basseiu river, which is the nearest 
point for the stone to ba brought to water carriage, is ten niiloa 
or more from the quarry in a direct line, which would prohibit- 
only enhance its cost. 

In Geological struefura Tenasserim is entirely distinct from 
Pe^ and Arakaii, as will be seen by the following groups of 
rocks wbicli have been discriminated by Dr. Oldhamin ascen- 
ding order r— 

Crpstalltne recl:s,—-Hwon-za-leng &c. Age uncertain, may em¬ 
brace Some of the followitig groups. 

Mersfwi yrowp.^Largely developed in the Mergui district. Age 
perhaps Silurian. 

Mavlmaiit seen near Maulmain and Amherst. 
Age low'er Carboniferous, 

Tenasseritn grottp.—This embraces the various Coal Fields 
in the southern part of Tenasserim. Age doubtful, 
but probably TertiBij. 

Dr. Oldham in his report on the Tenasserim Coal fields 
thus desenbes the peculiar physical characters of the division “‘The 
eastern boundary which separates the British territory from the 
dommioDs of Siam is hot little known and is for the greater por- 
tionofits ejctent formed by an in termptetl range of mountain a, 
which in parts rise to peaks of between 7,000 aoc] 8,000 feet ete- 
vahon. but the average height of which docs not exceed 4,000 to 

the northern portion of the provinces (division} diminishint' 
to 3,000 and even less in tbe more southerly districts. The main 
direction of this range is north and south and the direction of the 
coast-hue corresponds with this for the northern portion of the pro¬ 
vinces (di^sionj but trends gradually away to the east in passing 
southwards, rhe prevailing direction of the minor ranges of hai3,and 
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consequently of the tivcra, is also meridionat. * • # * • * TLrnngh 
and across the line of the outer ridge the general drainage of the 
count IT 13 discharged by a Eeries of gorges or natrotv rocky chan¬ 
nels through which the main rivers pass. At llenzai basin for 
example rnany rivers^ the general course of which is north and 
south, unite and discharge their waters tlirmigh a narrow gorge of 
nearly a milcr in lengtli. The Tenasserim river, cast of llergui 
town, in a similar way discharges the large body of waters which 
had accumulated throughout its eztended "north and south course 
together with the tributary walerB of the Little Tenasserim and its 
affluents through a narrow rocky gorge ; and further south, at the 
liver Lr-gnya the drainage of an immense area is all discharged 
tlirougb a narrow rocky gorge. All these gorges have a cottf,^on 
direction, nearly east and west, although the general drainage of 
the country and the course of the main streams is almost invaria¬ 
bly north and south.'’ 

The Crystalline rocks inquire little notice as their relations 
hE.Te not been sufaciently studied to afford safe ground for re- 
mark but the following Dr. Oldham’e description of tUe 
Bud Maiilmam groap^^ ° 

“ In general Geological structure Tenasserira appears to he 
McTfUi 54rlC9. tolerably simple, although the relation of the 

rocks at first prove very deceptive owiiit» to 
t^he numerous dislocations and distorhoucea to which thev have 
been anbjeetod. ^ 

" Resting upon Granite a series of highly metamorphose rocks 
occur, exhibiting every variety, from perfect Gneiss and Mica alate 
to hard sihcious slates occasionally chloritic. ami to black and earthy 
but mic^Gous and glossy slater. Through these numerous veins 
of granite penetrate and ramify in every direction and of all 
sizes. 'I hesc are only seen near to the immediate junction of the 

this junction is not abso¬ 
lutely traceable the occurrence of similar veins points, 1 think con- 
CiUSi'Fely, to its close proximity. 

Vi r the pro¬ 
vinces fdiijiarw at least, a groat accumulation of beds ofapseu^do- 

from imbedded crvLlline 
fragments of felspar which weather out freely or become whitened 
on exposure. Id its most normal character this is an earthy but 

bS iv Ssp^^ bSthis’^*^ disaominated 
rtie nnJ ■' . ! 4® insensible gradations, on 
the one hand into hard earthy slaty masses with their disseminated 
p tides, and on the other into grits, containing much rounded frag- 
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ments of quartz, qunrtzlto, and tboao psuedo-porphytllic rocka 
therasclves. Tbcae grita often become very coarse an. 1 largely 
conglomeritrc. The intercalation and occasionally regular succes¬ 
sion of these varied deposits renders the bedding of the series 
traceable, but the rocks have been subjected to very great distur¬ 
bances and are found dipping in every direction and nt all anglea. 
These rocks form all the higher grounds of tlie outer ranges (as 
distinct from the central range of mountains dividing the Bril is }i 
territory from Siam) in the southern portion of the provinces (di¬ 
vision) but are only feebly represented in the northern portion. 

“ Tbe general character of the series also varies materially in 
different parts of the aouthern provinces (districtsthe greater or 
lesser prevalence of grits and conglomerates and of bard eandstone 
beds affecting the general aspect. 

“ With this group of rocks and resting upon it appears to be 
associated a great thickness of dark coloured blucish and blueisb 
black earthy beds, frequently thinly laminated and then present¬ 
ing an imperfectly developed slaty alructure. W'itb these occur 
some beds of very bard, generally dark grey, quartzose grits. In 
parts, apparently from a greater amount of local igueous action, 
these slates become silky in aspect and much crumpled. These 
must be of considerable thickness although their immediate 
relations to the rocks occurring close to them are obscure. 
Taking ihem in connection with the psuedo-porphyritic rocks 
and the conglomerates and grits below the total thickness cannot 
be less than 9,OOD feet. To these rocks as being best seen in the 
province (districts) of Mergui in all their varied chariicter I would 
apply tbe distinguishing name of the Stiergui Series,*' 

** These are succeeded upwards by a group of bard sandstone 
' iH-iii, beds often in thick and massive layers, with 

thin earthy partings often in their lamitim 
finer and more earthy. The prevailing colour is of a rtddisb 
or reddish white tint, but aoroe of the beds are of a deep red and 
others of a yellowish earthy tint. A few of the layers are slightly 
calcareous and in the upper portion a few thin and irregular bands 
of earthy limestone of a blueisb tint occur. In some of tbe softer 
and more earthy beds fossils occur, (Corals, Gasteropoda, Bracbia- 
podn, Crustacea, &r.) 

Over these sandstones another series of grey sbaly beds occurs. 
These are occasionally calcareous and when so yield fossils (Spiri- 
fern, Producta, &c.) and also pass occasionally into a soft black 
carhouaccous mass with nodular concretions of hard quartz. Some 
beds of sandstone, often of a dark colour, are associated with this 
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fjroup, AboTe these come a series of no j^reat thickness (150 to 
200 feet) of fine soft sandstones, thinly bedded and with grey and 
pinkish coloured shaly layers intercalated, and upon tiiese appears 
to rest the hard and thick Limestone of the district, as seen near the 
Tenasserira river and in the southern part of the ptoviiice (divifitin). 
This limestone is the representative of the great limestone which is 
seen so largely developed near to Maulmain and in the province (Ms- 
trict) of Araherst but which is, comparatively speaking, sparingly 
present in the south. • • • The whole of these form one continu¬ 
ous series, and as some of the most injportant members of that 
series are best seen in the immediate neighbourhood of ilaulmain, 
1 would designate the group the •* Maulmain” beds, 

“The hiaulmain beds and clown in the succession I have given 
to the top of the Mergui group appear to me, as far as I can at 
present judge, to represent the same general geological epoch as 
the lower carboniferous group of European Geologists- 

The era of the “ Mergui" rocks themselvps is not so clear. 
In many cases pseudo-porphjritic beds have much the aspect of 
some of those curious and interestiog igneous masses which arc so 
common in the Silurian districts of England, whilst others of the 
coarse and hard and often almost corneous sand stones and conghm- 
erates have all the lithological character of many of the Euro¬ 
pean Devonian series, but as yet their lilhologicat character is 
the only evidence as I could not trace any organic remain a which 
could give a clue to their geological epoch. I have given their 
average thickness above as 9,000 feet hut where most largely de- 
developed they are at least 11 to 12,000- The total tbicktiesB 
of the Maul man group above, eYclusive of the limestone, is about 
5,000 feet, and the limestone itself (near to Maulmain) has a tbick- 
ncas, perfectly seen, of some 1,100 feet,*’ ^ 

On the important question of the Tenasaerim Coal Fields 
Dr. Oldham may here be quoted at some length. 

“ Upon the denuded surfaces and edges of the rocks hi titer to 
coiiViriuMBMprf described we find a series ofbedsofeon- 

glomerates, of sandstones, of soft and loosely 
coherent shales, and of Conf, which stretch at intervals over a very 
large portion of the southern part of the Tenasserim provinces 
( divisititt )> 

“ The conglomerates are never very coarse, the pebbles seldom 
exceeding a few inches in diameter. The saudstones are fine, 
gritty and pebbLy, clean white quartzese sands, or earthy and of a 
yellowish tint The shale beds are of or bluish-green or blackish 
tint and very regularly disposed in thin and frequently repeated 
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hmmw. The real itself is riso toj-nlTrlv (3ispo£C<l in tUin flaky 
Iiimiu®, with minute citrlhv streuks nmrkiii,;? Us structure. Besidt 9 
their uucoiirormuLility ^viiU tVic lower rocks, aticl tlic difFcvcuce in 
miiier.il dinructer wlmU these teds offer, there is a lotnt ditfercnce 
ill their tmhcilclL'd or>;inic renviins. In some of the layers of ibe 
6011 saudstones nud slsulcs muncioiis vnijivcssioiis of dicotyh donous 
loaves arc found of a verv rt'c eiit aspect, aiul in tlie beds of papery 
shale nhicli aceo-njnmy I'liu coal, {like much of the papery brown 
coal of Cirrmmiy} arc I’niiiiennis fisli bcoIoj and bones (but seldom 
anythin" like a perfect flsh) of freshwater eliaraetcr. All these 
cirennistanccs combined immt to a very recent Goolo"icnl epodt 
for the foraiaitMn of these beils and 1 have uo hesitaticu in 
CMtiTcly a"rccin" with the opinion on this point formerly expres¬ 
sed by Ddou cl rremcijlw'crc, that those coals arc of the Teuiary 
period of Geoln^v.” After briefly pointlti" our the error made by 
the coal cfimniitU'e in tlieir report for page UH, hi rcferriti" 
this coal to the true eiivhouiSvraus epot-h, Cr. Oklhain goes on to 
remark, Lt is an i uteres tin" and ctirion s fact, however, that in 
this iHstriet there is a very coasi Uaablc dcvdopem.nt of roiks 
which frem iticir imbedLled organic remains arc eertaiuly of an age 
snmewlint syni iiroumis with tiiat of the great Citrh tiilVrnus foniin^ 
tion of Gcoiogists but In which no beds of coal occur; whilst 
thick masses of vegetable matter have been deposited, and have 
sTibst'ipientlv been minerahzed iato gfmd coal, at a comparatively 
verv recent period. * * * • ‘i’heac coal bearing dejmsits the 
total lititkiiess of winch no where exceeds fJOb (t> l,t.00 feet, arc 
never traceable contiimonsly over any verv extended area. 'I hey 
are cut off and seem heaped up against tlic projecting ridges of 
the higher grouuda and appear to bo divided by these naiitral har¬ 
riers into a scries of isohited and detached poriion?. In all cases 
t’le phvalcid eoaformatiou of tivc country uow existing, or a con- 
foraiation very slightly differing from that now cxisliiig, appears 
to have determined the cxEciit of these deposits, and iookiiig at the 
general natare of them and of their nssijciations I am led to vh w 
tlicm ns a scries of lacnsiriiic (fresh ivatei) dejmsits, foiined in 
fimalUakc like expansions along the li ;es of ttie great cir.ihiago 
valleys of the conatry wherein the wiitors became ptuiled back by 
oatnral barriers. Tbeso deposits also preservcacertaiiigeiicr.il 
dirertion and thus mark the line of a great depression or general 
vallev between the main dividing ridge, wliich licre separates Siam 
fror the British terjitorios, and the outer lidgcawhicli come be¬ 
tween them and the sea * 

The follow mg are the localidca iu Tcnassciita enumerated by 
7 

m 
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Dr. Oldham at which coal was reported to occur i— 

05 me &EE1T 

1. Thco-hte-kli young 
2. Hien-Iap 
3. KaH'mii-pyoiig 
4. Ban-kyoop 
5. Ta-go-khyouug 
6. Ban-pyai 
7. Tsa-woot 
8. Man-too 
9. AboTe the falls 

Ox THE urttE 
10. Tseng-knon 
11. 'I'agit-k h youn g 
12. Nga-won-khyoung 

Texasssriu Biveu. 

old coal held worked in 1843, 
new, 
do, 

known before, 
do. do. 

new. 
do. 
known before * 
mentioned by Dr. Heifer. 
TENESSERHf JlirEIt 

(Thian-khan of Dr, Heifer.) 
new, 
do. 

Ox THE Le-cxta EtTEn. 

13. Near the head waters linown before. 
At five of these localities, namely, Ban-ktfoop^ Ta^ti cresk. 

Ban-pyai, and Mantoo on the Gre;it Tenuftserim, and at Ta-sfit oeck 
on the Little Tenasserim, “ no coid exists, a black carbonaceous 
rock, with quartz nodules, which crumbles into jmwder ou expo¬ 
sure and soib the fingera haying been mistaken lor coal"; of the 
remainder the most iroporLiut are the five following, Tiioo htc- 
khjoung, iliendap nnd Kau-ma-pyeng on the Great Tcuasserim. 
the Iseng-koou (rhian-kfian of Dr.Hdfjr) on the Little Teuas- 
senra. and the locality on the Le-gnya and to the consideration of 
tnese Dr. Uldham derotes considerable attention, 

recorded by Dr. Oldham 
from the old locality of Thoo-hte-khyoung:_ 

Hevfntiinff, 
FL la. Fi, la. 

2. 

4. 
6. 

Surface grovel nod clay .,,, ,. ^ ^ 
Stiff tenacious grey clay with ferruginous iMrk’in*^^ 
ond coaling on the fitiaures which, when cut, fol- 
low the tool had give to the mass a red and. ocher/ 
aspect - - - 
Browniah black earthy shale with tlsh scale*'aiJd 
trace* of vegetable reiaaine ,.., 

Butten coaly ouitter and coal etont 
£7ori/ flakv and bricht . . 
Brown efialo ** ;.. 
Coat i*" 
Qreyish brown ^ * ” "'"' 

4 0 

e 0 

2 
0 
0 
0 

5 
1 

6 
a 

n 
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6. 

7. 
8. 
0. 

10. 
11. 
IS, 

13. 

14. 

Cwil, pyrites abundant much nooro so than la ifaa 
u[)]H‘r bed. This is good lirm eoai becoming 
more 4'urlJty and 8aky towards the bottom, ... 

Blackish grey ilaky slmlo or oolt clay, imperfect 
iuiprcssiuiis.ot' stems, occusionally iLiekoiis to... 

Coat, g<«d solid coid, I'yrites on partings render- 
ing it ** brwssy .... 

Blackisb soft cnut'slialc or earthy coal, shilling and 
full of pyrites .... .... 

Coal rich flakes of jet coaU J inch, sepurated by 
earthy shales, pyrites abaiidaiit . . .. 

Black shaEysamt. wulh thin streaks oFcchI in it ., 
Altermitiiig and very irrcgalsr layors of flaky grey 

blaek t egeiable mould or black jeUy coul .... 
Ooalv sbalc, passing itito Coul , ,.« .... 
Alton luting day and cool in thin streaky lamluoe.. 
Grey flaky vegetable tnould or day .... 
Black shale with coal streaks soiuo of | inch thick. 
Grey dwVT fluky, eatne as before .... .... 
Shale with thiii bright streaks of coal, flaky and 

laminar .... .... .... 
Greyish white day (under cloy) flaky and slightly 

Vaiidy; smuU uiid imperfect remains of plants 
visible.... .... .... .... 

At bottom is more saiidt' and much harder, *£c. &c. 
Grey soft flaky day ,,,. .... .... 
Blackish do. do. .... .... .... 
Brownish giej' saiuly cluncb day . — .' " ‘ 
Clay, blueish grey, ^1 and fluky, and very similar 

“tti that met with before iu part .... 
(Ileddcr and more ochery). 8uudstODC reddish 

white, close grained and quartzosO with ochery 
stains; clay hard, stifl^ tenacious, towards base 
more Icrruginous and sandy .... .... 

Sandstone ochery and quartsosc, decomposing into 
a yellowish oehcir sand .... .... 

Hard qaurtzese sandstone, &c. £o. .... 

2 » 

0 21 

1 a 

0 i 

0 14 
0 2 

D 9 
0 3 
0 3 
0 4 
0 Id 
0 $ 

1 0 11 10 

5 6 
0 6 
0 3 
0 2 
1 3 

3 0 

5 0 

4 d 

46 0 

The coal seam is seen by the above secdoD to be made up of 
seTenteeu lesser seams of coal and shale, yield!og an aggregate 
thickness of coal of six feet eight inches, and shale ol five feet two 
inches. 

Dv. Oldham describes it as ^'difficult to ignite, bot bnms freely 
breaking up into small fragments which Jo not intnmesce or coke, 
and in large heaps requires care to keep up free ignition,” adding 
'* It was found to answer well in the small steam engice used at 

30156 
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the Tnmcs and also prorcJ equal to ordmarr couatry coal in sea 
goiii.:; titcniniTS-” 

Sis inik's north of the last loaility occnrs the Ilioiilap seam, 
which ojchthits a tlih koes' of close oa J8 feet beiug, liawevi*r, 
con si ill? red by Dr. Ohljiiai as the same bed as tliedast. I Jc ivm trks 
“ Tlier? is a marked similar;tv ia Ihe beds of shale, holding tisU 
rroi itus, fortnln.; the roof of (tic coal in b 1h places, and the gene¬ 
ral iU-eardanre of ttic group of ussociateil rocks confirms the Ulea.” 

The folloivitig dt'seription of ttils coa) by Ur. Oldtiara will 
shew that it is one of the m ist promising sites of ttie n incral in 
the province. From top to bottom of this splendid bed there « 
bat little v^iriaiion in qa vHty. All is of goad j l«sy aspect and 
cnnchoidal fiacfare, coming ont ta large and symmrliiciil n as^es, 
which dn not, however. War exposure for aiiv length of time with¬ 
out hrcukiiig down. It burns freely and wi'tii a goad llaine, does 
not coke, byt breaks up and loaves but little ashes, T]itmi«rhout 
the hod a few small lump.^ of iron pyrites anti a few thin coatings 
on the j iints ncenr hut not to any extent and bv no means so 
abniiihintly as in the ce:il :it Tliaduy liklivoiing f iVn 
oral Ivin-nia-pjiag nor do I tliink to any extent snfllficnt to prove 
objectianiible in the use of the coal.” According to Dr. F. W. 
Macnamnra its siH’t:iiieg-:ivity is l-_8 and composition as follows 

Vol.itilc mutter iacJudiiig water 
Carbon 
Ashes 
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thickness* Of llicsc beds tlio upper one is decidedly the best, and 
fr m its total tlni kness (six feci) 1 suppose that about two feet of 
tolerable coiil could be obfaiiu'd.” The coal on tlic I-c-gnya rirci is 
mainly iiitcrcsliiig as iissociaied witli a tlilck group of beds of (iirtil 
feel presenting, iJr, Ohlliatn lliitiks, a tuoic modem look (ban tbc 
beds with coal in tlio Tcnasseiim ihstrirt." Of the coal itself 
l)r. Oidh in leaiarks, Tlicie nrc not altogether more than IS 
ini'hes of coal, and tins can scarcch' be culled coal, for it is a bard 
black slaty shale, soiuevvhat stotie-coaldtUo in aspect. It is, li )W> 
ever, very iiitcrestUig from the nbnndinit dissenutlalion through it 
in iiTcgniar little nodular biinps of (bo rcsiiions nmbery like mi- 
uoral I have no:iced ubovr." 

It only rcuiiiins brtclly (o notice the Granite, in an economic 
sense by fur the most impoitoiit rock tf any 
pa<>sed in review, const itnliiig as it dors ilio 

matrix of one of the ricliesl and most widely s] read devclopnu-nts 
of'rin ore in the world. Its extent as a staiinircinna rock is nn- 
knonn hut tJie ore is largely developed in it (at Intervals ]K-rliiip3 

thnngh Ibis is doidilful) tliroiigh the entire h'ligib nftl.e Uritisb 
tciritury from H)" N, Lat, to 19“ 25' near which point the ore is 
worked l)y the “Red Kmeng’' who occupy tliat quarter, Ihutigli 
whether tile ore extends uclnally across the British limits is not 
quite certain* from the scanty knowledge we possess ol this wild 
coiintrv- Tlic ore, however, wdiich is smelted in Iviireng^nee, cast 
of'r<jiiiigngoo, is in every respect equal to that obtidnid south, 
whence lui ho 111 ogeniry of this great stanniferous bidt of granite 
miiy be inferred, caletdatcd to eiicunriigc the most Lnlliant aiuki- 
]>itlions of future development of Ibis particular brun^b ol mining. 
Considering that these inagnidccnt depesits of 'liii ore liuve been 
so long knnwu luid worked, mention being made of litem by LlalpU 
I'itcb in tie middle of the iGth ceiituary, it is surprising they have 
not attracted great-‘r ntleitlion from luiropean cnjutiitists* 'Jbe 
mode of occiUTcnce of the ore is thus described by Dr. Oldham, 

“ In the granite of the central dividing range which sepa¬ 
rates these provinces from Siam and mere especially (so fur as my 
opportunities for examiuatiou extended) towards the outer edge of 
this grantte. or near its junction with the highly nvetamorphosed 
slates with which it conies into ctmtact, tiitsloue is an essential 
ingredient in tlie muss of the lock, occiinieg dissemiuated through 
the grauil*' in small crystals similarly urrang d to the quartz uiul 
felspar of the rack, ,'iud in some cases, us at Kiihun hill near Mer- 
gui, veins of grunite cut tbri^ugh aud traverse the more recent rocks 
aud contalu large and abundaat crystals of tiustoue. 
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The principal source of the ore is, however, in CNtensivc 
deposits of “ stream tin,'* wheto the degritliitioa of the previously 
oxislitig source lias produced n dctiital gravel, broken up and wash- 
ed down from the slopes of the higher eiound aud accumukted in 
all ihc fiiita and stre;\ni comsm. 

So abundant aud so widely disseminated arc these deposits 
that it may safely he said that from the parallel of the town of Rc 
southward to the botmdary of the British territories on tU Ikk, 
chan river or esteuding through more than 4“ of Latitude, the 
pkcL-a whei« from the physical configuration of tae ground such 
deposits wr It d be looked for aud where they do not occur are tbe 
esception to tbe gcnor.d rule" 

After dcseribing the systematic and well derived plan of 
opemtiona ;iursned at the Rhonouag washings just south of 
British ternlory. Dr. Oldham remarks, « Within the British terri¬ 
tory I did not see or hear of any place where the tinstone is not 
s^spnmted^y the primitive mode of washing in a shallow wooden 
bow 1 or dish, by the hand. \\ nb tilts process I satisfied myself by 
several trials th it when the ore orcurred in tolerably kr-re ervs- 
tals or fragments the smallest panicles were frequently washed 
oway and disregarded, to the loss m some cases of ntariv 30 per 
cent, of the etthre qitniuity, while in other localities where the ore 

ilZu ? ^7,minute state of division tlie time and labour 
involved by the necessary slowness of the process, r.-udered it iiii- 
rLrauuer.itive. As regards the average yield Dr. Oldham justlv 
observes that in n process so dependant on the skill of the workmim 
10 general estimate can safely be made, but that “ amon- the nu- 

tive workmen no place is considered worth much trouble tn work- 

k nU “nd one washing, cannot readi¬ 
ly obtain n viss weight of the washed ore in one day,-dthou?^ manv 
places not so neli lu ore as this nre actually worked as occasion 

S' f riss Sre “ 

ofocoes,to .od.,.lace5,,md,i,o constaSt ntcossil, wUero n7o;2 
pci or4aTii!5,iti^>ii of couEimiall? rcturaimv e r ^ 

e»»cral choroMcx of <i.Me^e“o,i«. “ “*« 

* A Tlw U S IliL ID 
o», afaptit 100 tIu iMiitg «SKallf 350 Ibk, 
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J)e»ffntfhig, 
™ Ft. In, 
CJjiT, surracc «oil, nnd stiff elnv, from 3 inches to .. 3 0 
Grnrcl, chiefly quarts |}ebbtos mucli rnundcti, uTorafyo sise al»riut 

3 inches dianieter, pebbles of granite, hard siliceous sktes 
Ac. but little sand, No tinstono ...... 3 0 

Grate!, upper layers fine, passing down into a grarel of aijout 
tie same coarseness ns that above, and very similar in 
eoiupositLoii. 'J'instciie abuiidaut, inoro especially to* 
wards ecutre of deposit ...... ...... 6 6 

Clayey gravel Iwlow. The gravel ocensioDaily rests directly on 
a hard siliceous rock. 

-■it jU nice won the stanniferous gravel is 7 fl*. 6 in. of winch 
the lower 2 ft. fi in- is poor in ore. In the upper pi.rt of the Xe-giiva 
river, the bed is 4 feet thick, 

“ To the Tenasserim district the tinstone layer varies from 
4 feet G inches to 7 feet in thickness. In the Ilenziti basin the tin¬ 
stone is in places covered with a thick deposit of gravelly clay 
Bom .'times five to ten feet thick whilst in other places its surfuee 
comes lip to the thin covering of soil. In the small stream which 
passes the villuge of Oon-beng-kweng, the bed of the channel and its 
banks, with the exception cf the clayey soil above, all yield tin¬ 
stone.’’ After describing the ore raised from these deposits ns 
fully equal to the Uomish ores i>r, Oidham remarks, “ With the 
tinstone in n few localities Wolfram, as I huve already pointed out 
ill former papers, is to a small extent intermixed, but ii> the miijoi- 
ity of places [ Itiive mentioned no injurious ingredient which can¬ 
not readily be got rid of occurs.” 

liot ^ rings occur somewh it num cron sly in Burmn especially 
Ucit ((iiiitji, towards the south, but our information is 

not sufficient to compile a complete list. In 
Arakan there are fjw known, but one was discovered a few years 
ago at the head of the Saudoway river by Mr. Jlanbni7 of the 
po.ice, when in pursuit of some escaped convicts, but of this imd 
of others which probably occur in the less accessible parts of the 
district no detailed information exists. 

In Pegu the only k.own hot spring rises in the bed of Pade 
stream pear its tnouih some three miles S. E. by S. from the 
“ lime hill" below Tbayet-myOj or fonr and half miles N, by E. 
from Pyalo. The spring rises through the Siind of the river bed, 
beneath which it is ofter entirely masked, oud its temperature has 
not been ascertained 

In the district of Sbwe-gyeog hot springs are numerous, but lit¬ 
tle detailed iafoimation respecting them is on record. One occurs on 
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Bhceloo-f^won in the Amlicr^t diMrict nt Kn-JignTaw, one on 
the S-iliToen nonr tliejueclian of the Gyoiiatl a ;>roiit>of ten stirinfra 
or more iicnr old to^vn, thus dcsciILrcd bv iJr. Heifer. * 

" Tlirrc ;ire ten hot spvings, or rather hot wnUr pouda, of 
winch I cotilel only examine the uenrest its the access to the 
others Wits Uiron-h the deep water at ISO'Fahr, 'l ids one 
was a semiHrcuhsr pond, about fifty feet in c'rcnmferciice. In 
one place it was thirty four feet itecp. The qiirintitv of carbonic 
and which tlie spriiiga ero vc seems to remler tJie nef-hbotir^ 
bond pcctiliarly adapted to support veftetahJc life. 'Ihe'^rninid 
aroiiud the spring is strongly imiwegnateil witlj iron and the 
iv..ttr which rnns nvpj the ochre mud lias a strong stvptic taste," 

Ivirciig Cliristiiui vilbsgo on thcMippcr course of 
the Icnassenm. hot spiings ocnir, which are d esc n bn I as sIMifly 
cb dibcatf and snlplinrons with a tempeiafnre of lf)0“ Fjihr 
'Ihe tfiermal saline springs which rise in the Teiiasseniii va'lU v 
are t.iiis alinded to by Ur. Mn.on. - I have visited lour or live iu 
a Ime of fifty or sixty miles, and found tliem imiformlv of a sn* 
liiiediaraeter; aroinLd one nearly east of Tavay the stones are 
cnicr (1 with an effloresecse reBcinbliug i:[is';nn or Ghmbcr salt. 
Air. Ueunett fotiiid the llicvinonictcr in this spriu-' to i'Ihg to 
uio. si»j,r Moi^d of o.;;i 
111 lies, liicro lire ti-o spots where the springs shew theni- 
echTs. One imoicliately on the right bank of the river, and 
mmther two or three miiiiites walk to the north-east inland 
1 here .mist be thirty or forty bnbhlmg up along a line of ubout 
fifty feet by twenty. ’Hie hottest was IPli', amuher I')l“ ’ 

‘1 he 101 test springs are at Par, ten or fifteen miles norib of 

and according to Phiilips tliev 
arc hotter tbati any on reeonl out of volcanic ro-Tlnno vJitl. 
questionable exception of three 5prin<''S in China 'I l.n. * ^ 

Iiillicmillstof (jBinitc rotli. on tlic raaii-i,, of a coltl'o-S 
srrKiT, wlicro u bubbles up from tliiee or four vecls aoil nii'i 
mersuiu (be tbennooK.ter lu.o one ,be mem'rrrisri t . s ' 

;;X“:rb.^-ru r l n"- 
oful'o.t."”^ <■•(« “l>»vo'lbo"iovi'l 

the lio IT ulT?.- rST 
of the Asiatic Society for 
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by Calonel Stevcnsou» “ The eubstLinc^s present” (hi the water) 
*' are Iron^ Almnimi^ Ltimef Potash^ Sodtt, Sitica, Hydrochloric Aridy 
TLfdroi^tilphitric Acid, Salphuric Add and organic matter which is 
nitr’ffCnotfsJ^ The siliceoim deposit contains in addition to 
Silica ; Iron, Alamina, Idme^ Potash, Snda, a trace of Magnesia, 
Carbonic Acid, Sulphuric Acid, Hydrochloric Acid and organic 
matter,” 

Mr. O'Kiley in 1855 discovered some hot springs in tlie 
Toung^ngoo district, in the hills to the east ot the Tsiitoung river on 
the hanks of the small Myct-nan stream. This officer reported that 
“ They extend for a quarter of a miie along the margin of the 
“ stream. Those accessible from the halting place bubble up 

from beneath the large granite bonldcrs thrangh a sand of 
quartz crystals deposited by the disintegration of the granite, 

"the water having a temperature of 129", possessing no smeU and 
" leaving no deposit similar to those of a calcareous nature, nor 
" does the taste exhibit any chalybeate property. The accompn- 
" nyiag rocks in fragments near the granite, are blue and white 
*' quartz and water^worn pebbles of green atone. No limestone 
** could be discovcrcci, and neither in the vicinity of the springs 
“ nor in the ranges of hills crossed ‘ in yesterday^s march was any 
“ sign of past volcanic action visible,”* 

A geological sketch of Burma would hardly be complete 
without a reference to the curious phenomenon of the Spirit Fire 
at a spot nine and a half miles north by west from Kama, an 
interesting account of which ty Lieutenant (now Lt- Uol,) A. 
I>uff is contained in the journal of the Asiatic Society for ISSl ; 
page 309, 

The following extract from the above account will give a good 
idea of what has served as a basis for a curious local legend, 
" Here we had to dismount and walking on for about a hundred 
" yards we came to a little hillock up which we were led. t)n the 
" top of this hillock is a large heap of stones and going round to the 
" opposite side of it, from that we bad approached by, we saw the 
“ Spirit Fire. Out of the stones in two or three jilaces comes a 
" bright flame, flickering and burning ; at a little distance from the 
" heap of stones where there are some cracks in the gi'ouTid, more 
" flame,” and further on, “ The ground and the stoneg were not 
" even hot except in the places where the fire was actually burning; 
“ the soil was gravelly and at one place where the flame wag issuing 
" from a crack I stirred up the giavcl with a stick. The effect pro- 

* Joiamai of a loor etut from T€niB|f%fig!i>o. iStflroliona Irgm^iha Record* of tbe Gor^m- 
laent of Indjli (FoivEyfi Dc^rEmtiot} XX. flit, 

8 
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** diiref] I pn,n ooly co'mp^ro tothritproflnced by stirring up n plum 
pud ling in wliich brandy is buroirg.” The iii.thor concludes with 

tlio opinion that the phenomenon is the result of “ some influm-* 
** malile gas issuing hiam the earth,"a perfectly correct view tliDiigh 
dilfiJently advanced, and the only correction called for in the nbovo 
desrnptioni is that the fiiime would hardly bear being caUed 
"bright” as ^Ing the flame of pure Hydrogen it is in bright dny- 
iight very faint. This spot is in fact merely one of many where a 
co}iioii!> evolution; of Hydrogen takes place. At Taw-jgyee near 
the frontier miles W, by N. from Thaj'ct*myo some brine pools; 
occur, which are kept in a state of active ebulUtion by the escape 
of this gas; and the same occurs at Jfwn-ma-^‘an and varions other 
spots, the gas being readily iguitod by n lighted stick or match as 
it i^sii!‘s to the eutfuce. Here the escape takes place in a dry 
tract of jimgle, and the jungle fires which sweep the ground in the 
hut weather doubtless from lime to time develope the phenomenon, 
when extinguished either by the wind, or tempoiary deficiency in 
the supply of gas. 

Etososic Mineraloct. 

Two different sorts of petroleum occur in Burma. The dark 
commercial oil from the wells at Ke-nau- 
kliyoung in upper Burma and the clear 

lini]>id oil of Arnkau. Within Pegu a few spots have been of late 
years discovered near the frontier, whence a little oil has been 
extracted of the same description as the commercial oil of Re-nou- 
khyoung, but no extensive workings have as yet been atteroiitcd. 
The limpid Arakan oils resemble sherry b tint and fluidity, vary¬ 
ing from pale to dark, and usually displaying a peculiar omline 
hue. The wells whence this oil are derived is usually merely sur¬ 
face excayations, rarely carried to any depth, and scattwed throush- 
oiit the Kyouk-hpyoo district. It is probable that b )th vark^es 
of od are denved originally from the NummuUtic group of rocks 
through the subterranean distillation of their carbonaceous beds 
at great depths. Very lately indications of the existence ofpetro* 
Jeum havebei^u found on the Borongo Islands near Akyab and ex¬ 
cavations have been commenced. Towards the end of last February 

obtainalX**^ ** found but no accurate information is yet 
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The most importmit mineral found in tbo province is tinstone, 
wliich oct-'tir.^ in the grunite, runnin" from 
north to south through the tvhole length of 

the Tenosseritn division, and in which the ore is probably obtuino 
able throughout, but pos-ibly only at intervals. The richest iocali-’ 
ty in the province appears to be in the extreme south in the Malee- 
won sub<Uviston. For many years this tract was leased to a 
Chiiiamnii wIjo worked stream tin only. Some years ago an Kn- 
glish firm received a graut and commeiiecd mining but the venture 
has not succeeded and the works have been abandoned. 1'here is 
ancitber rich deposit nearly opposite Tavoy on the eastern side of 
the mountains. ” That large quantities of tin must have been 
“ found in Tavoy three bund red years ago we have evidence in an 
“ incidental remark of Mr. llalpb Fitch who travelled in this part 
“ of the world in 158li or 1587. He says '• 1 went from Pegu to 
*' 'Malacca, passing many of the seapoiis of Pegu, as ^lartaban, 
" ‘the island of Tavi, whence all India U supplied with tin, Tenas* 
“ 'scrim, the island of J uuk Selon and many othcis.' An extensive 
and careful examination of deposit at lOihan ou Mergui island 
was made by Cnpta'n (now General) Trcmenheere “ Kahnu itself’ 
be wrote is on the highest portion of n low ridge of hills not more 
*' than 200 feet abave the level of the Teuasserim rivet t it is com* 
“ posed of a soft friuble white sandstone rock, the upper portions 
“of which are deco mp used and irregular. The surface gravel 
“ docs not cODbiin tin. It is found in the crystuUized form inter* 
“ spersed in decomposed granite, forming a vein about three feet 
“ wide which is enclosed in the w'hitc sandstone rock and dips 
“ down at a high angle with the horizon. 

“ Large scales of chlorite occur with, it which, as they are 
“ generally found where the tin is most abundant, is cidlcd by the 
“ natives the ‘mother of tin.' The face of the hill is in one spot 
“ scattered over with these which appear to have been brought 
“ down from the vein wnth other matter from which the tin has 
“ been separated by the usual mode of washing. The granite is 
“ completely decomposed and the crystals would easily be separa- 
“ ted by washing. Ko tin hos been raised here since tbe country 
“ came into our possession but the locality is known. It wan 
“ worked during the Burmese time and valued as supplying the 
*' richest ore of tin.The crystallized form in which the ore 
“ is found" in the province generally “ renders its separation ex- 
“ Iremely easy and tbe whole processes of stamping and dressing 
“ can be dispensed with. No arsenic or sulphur being mixed 
“ with the ote it need not be roosted before it is placed in the 
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“ furnuce . ......This ore contauis sprdmcns of macled crysfals 
“ which ia weight aad size surpass ntntliiug I have ever seea ia 
'* Cornwall or tn cabiuct specia^ens. 

In another report Captatii I remeahcere wrote “ wUli tUo view 
** of ascertaining its value in the home luarket I tmn&mitted 
“ a box of average samples of the ore to a smelting establishment 
“ in Cornw.ill {Messrs BoUtho & Co.) having extensive connection 
“ with the tin miocs of that country- Mr. Tliomaa Bolitho inform- 
'* ed me that the samples of once washed ore produced about 70 

per cent, of tin and the twice washed yielded nearly 75 per cent. 
** The metal was very good being almost free from alloy, and the 
** ore appeared tn separate from the matrix very easily." 

As already slated, tin is found in the granite mountains east of 
Toniigmgoo. Mr. Theobald is in doubt ns to whether it extends 
beyond British territory thotigh he speaks of its being worked near 
19° 25* N. by Kareng-nee, Dr. Mason, who was well acquainted 
with the locality, and evidently alluding to the same spot, says that 
it is “ beyond the watershed in the valley of the Salween” that is 
beyond the British teritory • he adds A large Karcng village near 
“ the principal locality is constantly employed, during the rains, 
“ in washing the detritus of the granite in which the mineral is 
“ found and in smelting the ore which is sold to the Shan in small 

pigs of a visa* each which circidate in the neighbourhood instead 
” of Rupees.” 

Coal, lignite and Tremenheerite (described by Dana as “ an 
coiL impure variety of graphite, or between 

coal and graphite”) occur in the southern 
portion of ^fergui and near 'I hayet-myo in the Pegu division. 

An account of the Jdergni coal hag already been given and a 
alight allusion has been made to the Thayetniyo coal in treating of 
the economic products of the ^'ummulitic group. The existence of 
coal near Thayetmyo was first discovered in 1855 by Captain 
S D. White the Aasiatant Commissioner, and the site was 
visited and reported on by Dr- Oldham. “In structure the coal is 
*■ flaky and laminar, composed of alternating layers of bright 
*'jetty coal and dull earthy carbonacflous ghale. In specific gra- 
“^ty it varies from 1*2 to 1*55. It lights with some facility, 
*■ burns with good bright and abundant flame, does not iatuniesce 
„ pr coke to any extent, the fragments to a great extent retain- 

biiming into hard red cinders, does not 
clinker, and leaves only a small proportion of ash in jwuder. 

' a \hu ig^ at, iibcyt, 
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'* By a cGmparafivo trial of this coal with Eaneegimge coal and 
“ Engheh, it was found fully equal, if not superior, to the ordi- 
“ nary Raneegunge coal as to its rate of burning or endurance, 
“ and decidedly superior in the relative amount of ashes and 

cinder left after combustion. In this Thsyet-myo coal 35-00 
“ per cent of ash and cinder remaijird, in the Raneegurigo coal 
“ 46-60 per cent.” Notwithstanding its excellent quality and the 
advantages of its position Dr. Oldham felt constrained to recotH' 
mend the abandonineut of the works as he came to the conclusion, 
after a careful examination, that the deposit was nothieg more 
than a local accumulation of small area. Its economic value, 
therefoi-e, is trifling and much the same objections and defects 
will probably be found to apply to other outcrops found in Pegu. 
One of these occura uearthe village of Khyouk-koo-!a, three mi'es 
south of tlie Tham-bya-daing boundary pillar. “ This coal was 
“first discovered in a cart track through the jungle, where the 
'* black colour of the pulveriKed rock attracted attention. It is, 

however, better seen in a stream not far off, where it dips at 
“ 70“ to E. by N. It is, in fact, however, a bed of carbonaceous 
“ shale containing a one foot seam of hard bright coal and a few 
“ stringy seams which may make in all a thickness of coal of 
“ eighteen inches■ 

“ Iq addition to actual seams of coal some of the sandstonea 
“ contain carbonized trunks of trees from which specimens of hg- 
“ nite might be procured. Such would seem to be the origin of 
“ the coal said to occur near Dalhoude in the BasBein district.” 

Iron ore is found in several portions of the province, but 
mainly in the Tenasserim division. It oc¬ 
curs as oxide of iron both specrlar and 

brown, the former on one of the branches of the Palouk river, and 
the latter, Irow-n hcEiuatite according to Dr Uve, on an island ID 
miles S. W. of ilergui. Of three epecimens of the latter. Dr. Ure 
wrote, “ The three samples of iron ores from Mergiii are brown 
“ h£Bmatit:?s and, from their density, will afford good iron in the 
“ smelting furnace. 

“ ilergui iron stone No. 1 sp. gr. 3‘37 
^ ^‘1 fl 

IT U ft ft ij I a 

»i ^ i» H H 3 ij •> 3 32”* 
About three miles north-west of Tavoy is a bill from which 

specimens were sent to Dr. Ure by Mr, Blundell when Com¬ 
missioner of Tenasasrim. Dr. Ure reported as follows :— 

• JourflAlof the EeEiK«L AHiAtIc SotjietjTi Yol. Xll, (l&JSJp pag* a3&. 
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** 1st—Compact magnetic iron ore. Tavoy ?fo. 1. 
Colour, iron b'ack wiili a metallic glimmer, fracture fine 
‘‘ grained ; possesssa magnetic polarity ; specific gravity 
** 3*511, compared to \vater=l,()(J(), 

It yields on analysis the following constituents:—- 
“ Peroxide of iron 86*5 equivalent ta 6U*55 of metal, 
“ Silica with a trace 

“ of phosphate if 
" lime 3*5 

“ Water IC'O 

106*0 
" It contains no manganese or titanium. 

2nti—Compact magnetic iron ore. Tavoy Xo, 4, External 
“ and magnetic characters as abjve, 

'' Specific gravity 3-4G2. 
“ It yie'ds on analysis: 

PeTOxMo of iron 86*0 60-2 of metal. 
" Silica with trace of posphate of 

** lime 0-9 

“Water ]3-l 

lOO'O 
“ It contains neither manganese nor titanium. 

“ 3rd—Tavoy ore, No, 2, External characters as above, 
" Specific gravity 4-369, 

“ 4tli,—Tavoy ore No. 3, Characters as above, as to aspect and 
“ magnetism, 

“ Specific gravity 4*100, 
“ Thi two latter samp’es are even richer than the former, 

“ as is evinced by the specific gravity, bat they are all quite rich 
“ eno-*gh and pure enough for making the best quality of bar iron 
“ and steel- 

“I instituted two elaborate sets of experiments in search of 
“ titanium, hut I foimd none in the above ores.” 

That this valuable ore was ouco worked is proved bv the 
fact that on the sites of many of the deposits are found huge 
massoa of ‘scoria’ and io the cinders “still remain to 15 
“ per cent of metaU” ^ w lo 

Though of slight economic importance, gold occurs in most 
Grid. parts of Burma, “It is found in the lead 

*'near the nor them frontier of Tenasserim, it 
II ^ the sands of the Tenass^rim river in the south, 

and the streams that tumble from the high granite mountaina 
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" between Yfiy fJ?eJ ami Monraagon (Moujtff-ma-gan) are con- 
" s'aiitly roJHrg djwn tbeir golden aands into the valleys around* 
“ It has been cohected in small quantities in the tiji deposits east 
y of Tavoy." The Shwe gyeng river, a tributaiy of the Tsittrning, 
10 30 named from this metal being found in the sar;d of its bed. 

or Gold tvashitiff). Of the g^M found liere and sub¬ 
mitted by the late Major lierdmore, I>r. Oldham wrote, ‘‘the 
“ speciraena of go’d forwarded eoneist of varieties ranging from 
'* dnsti of the finest kind that could be ipcchanically separated, 
" to small nuggets. These very well illustrate the mode of oo* 
** cnrrence of the gold in its native state imbedded in quartz, 
“ wliile the other specimens sliew that the general form in which 
" it is found, in these washing, is in smail rounded fiakes, or 

flattened plates of various sizes.” In Pegu a'eo, gold is found 
in several spots, but there as in Tenaasedm it is very little work¬ 
ed as the amount collected is not sofScient to renumerate the 
washers. 

Several specimens of copper ore are said to have been brought 
fi-om some of the is'anda of the Mergiii Ar¬ 
chipelago. Jlr. O’Riley also procured four 

specimens from the hills between tlie Salween and the Tsittoung, 
all consisting of “ the ordinary pyrites, lx)th arsenical and comhiu- 

ed with sulphur and iron,” "An extremely interesting specimen 
" of copper ore of a somewhat novel composition was procuit d 
“ by iJr. O’Riley from some spot on the Yooiiza'in (Kw onzaleug) 
" river, said to bo accessible for boats. Ufr. Wa'die, who anaiy- 
" zed it, describes it in the proceedings of the Asiatic Society of 
" Bengal " for 1870, page i:79 as a new mineral species under 
*'the name of O’Hileyito, 'iVo ana'yscs were made as be ow j 
" the first being that of a samp’e forwarded on the &4rh Ju’y, 
" the second, which differs slightly, forwarded subsequently." 

Ccpptpr -+■ 17-000 12-130 
Silver . . : OiJfla O'Oil-O 
Iron ■ Br SS'-iTU 42-123 
Aotimemy + ■- ... M50 3-5-IU 
Araanio ■Tm* 32 700 3S440 
Sulphur ... t-3Gll 
Oxide of Copper *■1 ... 

I'JitKi ( SoluMe in diliito 
1-120 j hydrudlilciric acid 
1 '07E3 / 

n ^ Leiiil 
Arnensom Mid 
Proltixido of iron 

... O’fHW 
... ... U^<M>0 

0-000 
Ebrtliy matter .* . o-auo 0^120 
liOdM -P. JO 0(34 0-430 

100-UUI imnM^ 

" Indications of the presence of copper, in the shape of staba of 
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“ the green carbonate, are also occasionally met "with \ one such 
“ being recorded in the Geologica l notes of Captain W, Foley, in 
'* the Botoung hills, 90 miles N, E. from lUaulmainJ’* 

" This ore is known to exist in numerous spots in the Teuas* 
" seiim division and h usually argentiferous 
"to an extent, on an average of 12 ounces 

" of silver per ton of lead." 
Table exhibiting the amount of silver in ounces per ton of 

lead, from samples of Galena from various parts of Burma : 
Cbc, dwti gr, 

-■* .1- 0 L 
2. 

5. 
6. 

Ilartabcvn 
Do 
Do 

Tnvoj 
AWmiaia 
ToUtlg-ngDO . 

0 
0 

16 

2U 

a 
14 
0 
I 
5 
6 

0 
0 
0 

14 

** Nme loca’ities where galena occurs aro marked in the sketch 
“ map of Martaban called Shice^ejiff) by Mr, O'Rilpy, rang- 
“ ed generally on a N. Ni W. line of bearing, coinciding with the 
“ general direction of the hill ranges and extending over a line of 
" country some 90 miles in length. Mr. O’Riley describes the 

ore as occurring in the mountaiu Hmestone formation of the 
" district, which is that also to wliich the magnificent and pic- 
“ turesque limestone hills near Maulmam and along the Salweeu 
** b3long, but he does not say if the ore occurs disseminated in 
“ the rock, or in the form of a true mineral vein or lode. From 
" what I have remarked on the north-east of Toung-ngoo.I 

am inclined to think that it may occur in lioth ways, as It is 
" there rather doubtful if there is a line vein, wldlst in the Sal- 
“ wee:i val’ey, the accounts would certainly suggest the existeuco 
“ of lodes/’I* 

Of Manganese, Captain (now General) Tremcuheere, wrote i 
3Ill3fUI»u, " Du^g my stay at the Tenasserim coal 

“ basin a piece of lUanganese ore (black 
" wad) of good quality was brought to me by a Kareng who eta- 
» t£d that it had been foimd accidentally iu the bank of a stream 
" called the Thuggoo (Tha-ffoo) which enters the Great Teuas- 
" senm seventeen miles below the coal site." Several other 
pieces of the same ore were brought from other spots, and these 
«visited, finding at each «that a valuable 
« rf? j ^anganese ore existed close to the surface of the country. 

It had baeu apparently cut through by the action of the stream, 

4. Tu ^****'"^®^ India. Val, Ti, pig* 94. I8T3, 

Sit a«ior«ii 
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“ loaving a section of tho bed of tlio ore in their banks, covered 
** only by the debris of the banks themselves.........of the extent 
“ of these manganese beds it is difficult to pronounce. The face 
“ of the country in vMch they are situated is flat, thickly over- 

spread with soil, and with the densest jungle. It is not, so far 
*' as I couM perceive, intersected by many streams which would 
** afford the means of tracing the mineral deposit. The Great 
** Tenasserim river has passed through the manganese bed in one 
“ spot, two and a half miles from two other points at which it 
“ occurs to the north and south, at both of wliich it' is likewise 
** discovered near the surfaco by the action of streams. The 
*' probability, therefore, is that it is a horizontal deposit cover- 
*' ing many square miles.” 

Antimony occurs associated with galena in Tenasserim and 
__ “ is reported as being often met with on 

“ “ the mountains that bound the valley of the 
** Thoung-gyeng. Mr. O’Riley found it at tho sources of the At- 
“ taran and large quantities of the ore have been dng up near 
** Maulmain.” Of the specimens of the last, Mr, Piddington, to 
whom they were sent, reported that they conteined antimony, iron, 
arsenic, and sulphur with bismuth, and in one instance a trace of 
molybdena. 

Good building stone is obtainable from Eaw-ran-gyoo island 
the coast of Arakan and from tho ad* 

** joining mainland, whilst the stone for the 
Alguada reef light-houso were obtained from Kalcgouk. 

The clay in use for pottery and brick-making is the OT{^ary 
alluvial clay of the province, which receives 
no preparation beyond mixing with water and 

sand before it is moulded. A dark coloured seam in the alluvinm of 
the Irrawaddy valley is much sought for by potters for their vessels 
but the seam is a thin one and the clay, save in its darker colour, 
seems identical with the commoner sort. Some of the upper 
beds of the NummuHtic group consist mainly of cMna clay and 
would answer well for tho manufacture of chmaware, being al¬ 
most free from iron* In the neighbourhood of Basseinand of Bhee- 
leng on the Tsittoung excellent clay is foimd and w'orked into 
highly ornamental vessels, whilst Gnyoung-beng-tahiop near 
Maulinain and Twanto and Kwon-khyan-goon in Rangoon are 
noted for their jars and pots. Porcelain earth is found in several 
parts of Tenasserim but generally much tinged with red oside of 
iron. On the banks of the Tenasserim, four days journey above the 
town of the same name, there is a very considerable layer, partly 
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together with quarts and mica cryataTs. Lower down another layer 
is observed with a mixture of very mnch felspar and further north 
there are crags at the bases of some of the granite mountains 
where the felspar has decomposed so much that the paths are 
thick with a coarse quartzose sand and a few grains of mica that 
remain. 

The peculiar limestone ridges of Tenasscritn diminish to* 
tJUKftuoe wards the south 1)y degrees without, how- 

ever, actually disappearing and there is 
a famous limestone cave as far south as the Tenasserim, 
w'hilst there are many in the Amherst district, all in the 
fantastic outcrops of limestone which rise abniptly from 
the plains. In the neighbourhood of Tavoy is some perfectly 
pure carbonate of lime. Of limestone in Pegu hir, Theoba'd 
writes’* “ Ko limestone whatever occurs on the east side of the 
“ Irrawaddy river if we except a few scattered and most iusigni- 
** hcant patches of travertin found here and there among the 
“ hills of the Pegu range, and a single outcrop of limestone near 
“ the banhs of the north Naweng, all of w hich, in an economic 
** sense, are of little or no value. West of the Irraw addy, how- 
“ ever, limestone is abundant, being found at intervals along the 
“ entire length of the Arakati range.Northern Pegu is 
“ abundantly supplied with Hme from the lime hill below Tiia- 
** yet-myo, lime kilns being constructed in the neighbourliood of 
*= Htoou-byo village on the river bank, at the hill itself, and low- 
“ er down again, near the village of Pien-tba-Ieng; limestone is 
'* also fonnd not far from tlie river behind Akouk-toung and is 
** procurable in any quantity. All this limestone is of Nummu- 
“ litic ago and of excellent quality...In the Passein district 
“ most of the lime at present used is procured near Tha-man-de- 
" wa and Kyouk-thien-bhaw on the Passeln river, a few mUes 
“ balow Nga-poo-taw, regarding which I shall quote the remarks 
** of Mr. W, Blanford who examined the locality ‘it is by far 
“ ‘the most important locality perhaps in the whole of Pegu. At 
“ 'Kyouk-thien*bliaw' several very large masses of limestone crop 
“ 'out from the allurinm on the river bank. The quantity here, 
“ ‘though considerable, would, however, soon be ei^usted if 
“ ‘there were a large demand for lime. South of the village of 
“ 'Tho-man-de-wa a tidal creek stretchea for souie mUes into the 
“ ‘country and on the smith of the creek the outcrop of a bed at 
“ ‘least 30 or 40 feet thick stretches across the country in a di* 
“ ‘reetion nearly S. 20* W. for a distance of about a mile further, 

• Ufiqgin 6f Uk 0»[osi»l Siirtij of rodEk, Vo), X,p». f, 313. 
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‘tlie most southerly point whore it is aeen being near the bank 
“ ‘of the river bed not far from the village of Toimg-gale. The 
“ ‘quantity is inexhaustible, the quality good and the access easy^ 
“ ‘the Tha-man-de-wa creek being navigable by Burm^e boats of 
“ ‘the largest size and, probably, at high tide for sea going 
“ ‘vessels/ Along the western side of the range limestone occurs 
“ at several places, but so situated that it is of no economic value* 
“ I must, how’ever, notice one spot on tbo coast near Bhaw- 
“ mee which I tbiuk may not improbably prove of value*.....* - 
“ The limestone hitherto found in the Kyouk«bpyoo district 
“ would appear to have become almost exhausted. 

“ None of the limestone found in Pegu can be recommended 
“ for ornamental purposea, especially as superior marbles exist in 
“ in the adjoining countries, as for example, tlie well known white 
“ marble ftom the hills near Ava, the dark marbles which might 
“ be procured from the limestone lulls in Tenasserim and a very 
“ neat grey marble, resembling the China marble used for floor* 
“ ing in Calcutta, procurable m the hills north-east of Toung^ 
“ ngoo where the rock is burned for lime." 
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CHAPTER Iir. 

Forest and other Vegetation, 

varioM forests vrero fonnerly, and by same still are, 
closed as1. Mangrove ; 2, Lower Miied; 3, Dry or Upper 
^ed; 4, Eng or I?ipterocarjm; and 6. Evergreen, Mr, S 
Kurz was specially deputed to examine the forests of Peiru and 
has aubnuted an elaborate report (from which the larger part of 
Sn e^cted) and I have fohowed the clasaification 
adopted by lum* It is foUove 

L—oeioikal vegetation, 
Ap-i-FcMEm. 

AA.—EreHoaEKs FoRsm. 
LuTORAX FoE1£3T9» 
o 
t T\M. 

2. Bwa^cp Forests* 
Tsopical FOREirPS, 
a Glcn^ 
^ Opem QT laoLit* 

4- Etm<iiires TTna, oa Teitperati FDaisT*, 
a^hili. fS.OOO^t.OWfMU 
t (3,OO0_7pODO ibtt J 
c Damp hiil, (a^OOO—0.000 fooL) 

FoEEsm. 
^ ^VMria7/«™airofiA^ 

& En^ or ^^to, 
c Xiofw* 

0. Mixgp* 
a AlimHo]* 

oa IjOwrf, 
&& Bavuuiati^ 
« Beach* 

I U|rp«r or leak. 
<ut Bloiiit* 
W Diy. 

1- I>RT. 
u Mixed. * 
h mia (CWcft.J 
c HilL 

B.—SAT«nfAII9 AHD Low NATljlBil V»3ETi3105, 
AA.—Lato Vaai5ATio!f. 

0* BiJfBog FoRBflTs. 
SiAVAITfirAHJ. 
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10. NaTITHAIj rAST17ltl3, 
o hong gTiL99od 
A Short grtLaw^t. 
« Hilt 

11. Ripamian Vegetation, 
“ rinOT witii mio jy or cUjey bodit 
i> Of riyot^ with ru^y bvdu, 

LB.—Vehetatioh op Swa^p& and Water* 

12. Pjlesu itateb Veoetatton, 
a OfSwampa, 
h Of bfcw and other utognaat water*, 
r Of ruiuilng watOFA, 

IS. SaXT water YEOJ&TATTOy* 
o Of tidal Bwump^ f tc^ 
& Of (io «Mh, 

I !•—VEGETATION OE CULTIVATED OB LATELY CULTIVATED LAND. 
1 Of Aqaeian IiA:?rp, 

a Lowor (oa rice helde). 
t tTppcr 4a reiiu 

S. YttLAQR VlOETATlON, 
a Nativo gardenBp w^aate places, 
h VilUgo Tcg^itatioii itAolf, 

S* NatITHALIXED FLASTfl. 

AA.~I^EOERE3r FoKESTa* 

The littoral foresta stretch all along the coast wherever flat 
iAa^tut«u. Bliorea and alluvial deposits prevail. They 

do not, however, cover the whole extent; of 
the country hut are restricted to the alluvial formation and more 

tte immediate vicinity of the tidal rivers and chan¬ 
nel®. They are often enough interrupted by other kinds of forests 
which either grow upon the higer ground or diJuvial formations 
and are not uniformly coitipoeed of trees of the same species. 

a. The ilangrove forests occupy the flat muddy shores along 
the sea, and especiaUy along the estuaries of rivers and streams 
fori^g the outer skirt of vegetation, often extending, durintr 
flood tide, far into the sea. ® 

^ ^ey form rather dense, and usually low, forests of from 40 
to (0 feet m height with glossy dark green foliage. The most 
char^tendic trees and shruha are Brtiffutera ffumtt&rhua and 
emetines fi. Ox^^htfUa, Mhigojpkora conjuffata&ndjth. Jlf«cro»ofo, 

apettila, S. actda, S. Grtj^fni, Acanthus ilicifolius 
ana others. 

Where Brvguiera and Bhit0]}hora prevail the soil is waat 
f “ roots by the sea in all directions so as to form of¬ 
ten a complete latyrinth of network presenting an ugly and dirty 
aspect Numerous irregular short stems of undeveloped trees 

** looking tike pinnacles or irregular knobs* rising from the ex- 

* Culled In Bimufse itiuapA ot Ml,' 
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“ poa^d roota, accompanied by aumeroiia mangroves in alt stages 
of grotrtli from, tlie stick'iike seedling up to the full grown tree, 

“ make walking amongst them very tToublesome.'' 
6. The tidal forests in many respects resemble those just 

describedf especially along the borders of tidal channels, but they 
am generally devoid or uearly so of trne mangrovea. They not only 
occupy the aea shore but also the banka of tidal rivers far inland. 
They are even found where the mfluenco of the tide is but slight 
and the water but slightly brackish- Their average height is from 
40 to 50 feet or in, some cases more, wliilst in others they arc re¬ 
duced to sl^ubs. They have plenty of shrubbery undergrowth. 
During spring tides they are more or less inundated but ordinary 
tides seldom reach them. The moat characteristic trees are 

fijist&ld and .AviC&mitt totnsntosSf wliich form nearly 
one third of their entire bulk. According as one or the other of 
these two trees prevails these forests assume a willow-like appear¬ 
ance with drooping branches and lax linear foliage of a light grey¬ 
ish-green colour, or low forest presents itself of a mean height 
hardly exceeding 25 to 40 feet with a broad, dull green foliage 
collected into dense almost spherical crowns. 

The other trees and shrubs ore, for the great part, siniDar to 
those in the mangrove forests. They are especially; Sonnetatia 
aetda and S. Orij^hii, j^iceras corniculata, Aandelfa Bheedii, 
■aibissus tiliaccuSf Heritierd Htt&ralis and S. minoT^ Potigamin 

Ptind(iHus yi^iidus snd ^otn^tLine^ Solix 
Nipa fruticans and Fandanus feEtidus form often dense 

bushes in certaiii localities’while F/nEnixpaludosa is very freouent, 
generally forming dense, almost impenetrable, patches which look 
very attractive on account of the numerous bunches of red fruit 
that contrast beautifully with the glossy dark or yellowish green 

The Swamp forests are frequent in the deep alluvium of the 
Swijaip torciU.* In-awaddy valley, especially between this 

fiver and the Hlaing where they attain their 
greatest development. They are found also along the Tsittonmr 
especmlly round the email Jakes and swamps, where they are often 
b ended with the sounding forests, and are not unrepresented 
along ^ streams of renasseritn especially tow'ards the south. 

1—The true swamp forests are restricted to deep alluvia where 

e»*n{rtett Uitlll ID opea ub >inoiig«t 
nondtrful f«atim th«e U Lbi’t thw mo tint ihc umt 
•BBJon.” ^ i»ve» eeiEjtlBtBlr in tba nlby 
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they appear eepecially along conraes of etreanileta and in depres- 
aona covered hy ivater up to four or five feet oi* a little more dur¬ 
ing the ramy season. As in evergreen tropicnl forests four strata 
of vegetation can easily bo distinguished, the lofty trees, tho 
smalJer trees, the sbrulis and the soil clotbing. Tlio lofty trees 
about 60 to 70 feet high, are chiefly a variety of Anoffeissm ocil- 
mnatus, Manffiferd longipes and Xtjnikiijfhylhtt glaucum; the 
poller are Menieq/lo» Bel/eri^ Pavetla pani/iora and F, iiiy» fcaws, 
tas^a^tum and many others. Clhnliers are plentiful and some 
of them very curious, having sliort stems only a few feet high 
and sending out long flexuose and crooked branches forming a com¬ 
plete entanglement through which it is almost impossible to pene¬ 
trate; the most common are a species of Jastninum, Gmelim 

I>erris3cat\flerts, D. elcgans,D>vliaino8a, 
etc. l>ie herbage is poor and scattered, consisting chiefly of 
tfirex Wallichiana, which is never touched by cattle, Maranta 
Polygonum, Lasia oewfeofa, etc. ’ 

Orchids are very common, covering m masses the branches 
and stems of trees, especially around lakes. They are usually 
accompanied by such ferns as A selenium ntdus, Pol^pwtium qtm‘- 
etjohuinf Drymoglosaumpiles^loides, with an abundance of Jfocro- 
unfiam and other mosses and Jfepaticie. 

ii-—Riparian swamp forests are not strictly forests ; they are 
patches of certain swamp forest trees which occur usually around 
lakes and sw'amps in the midst of other forests, or along the mud¬ 
dy borders of streams in alluvial soil. Only a few species of 
true swamp forest trees appear bat these in such a large number 
of individuals as to cause a peculiar darkness and shade which ex¬ 
pels a great mimljer of light-loving plants of the Burrounding 
(usually mixed) forests. They are marked also by numorotis pen- 
dtiloiis mosses (Meteoritim chiefly). The principal tree is Xantht}- 

fflamam, often accompanied hy Parritifftoma acvtafmitir * 
Manffif^a ionffipesand Anogeisstis acutninutusarQ usually not far off. 

In such swampy places some of the water-loring palms are 
sometimes met with in large numbers, especially Areca of which 

dichototud may be considered a rcgulnr companion. 
Orchids and other epiphytes are here as plentiful as in the true 
swamp forests. 

The tropical forests owe their origin to a damp, equable climate 
Treptc^ F««u. TOiich greater extent at a 

former period; as the destruction went on 
the climate became drier and drier and they bscame restricted to 
the more protected valleys. 
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a. THd average height of the trees in dosed tropical forests 
ranges from 160 to 200 feet, rarely less ; trees 260 feet in height 
are of no rare occurrence. The clean stem of the taller trees va* 
ries from 80 feet to 100 and more> fires rarely occur and the 
fallen leaves thus decay slowly and form a rich, blade humus soil. 

These forests are clothed with an unbroken stratum of vege* 
tatiou of 150 to 200 feet in depth and there are often four or five 
strata of vegetation distinguishable. The lofty trees tower above 
all others forming, as it were, a leaf-shedding open forest above 
the lower stratum of evergreen trees. These are chiefly Stercu- 
tfos with Tefratncles nudt^ora, AlbhiHa Lebhk and A. stijiulaUi, 
Xt/ha dolabrifomits, l^terocarpm Indicus, Artocarjrtis daplaslut, 
Peidacfl Btmnanica and others. Of lofty trees the following are 
the more conspicuous true evergreens; Dtpterocarptts alatus, B. tow, I),(urbinatu$* ffopett odoraia. Ficus laccifera, Aniseptera 
ffifjimt Fayma paralldmeurar Garcinia cowai Avtiaris toiti- 
carta. 

Tlie medial stratum is formed by laige frees on shorter trunks, 
c.uefly evei^eena, as Mitrephom vanda^Jiora, Fterosvermuin 
Bcmt-sa^Uatum, FL Cedrda Toona, C. mSZ 

Jhdtcff, and others, 
A third stratum is formed of smaller trees all, or nearly all 

evergreens and seldom higher than 3f> to 50 feet They are 
numerous m species and some of thhmore frequently occnmDg and 
character^c are Al^deta Imffiraceniosaf Tdranihera Fox- 

T. macrepJtiflla, Cupmna strata, C^ihocalm Mar- 
manT^J} ffr^indifiorutii, Viicx hcteropli^a and 

fi^quent, growing to aieight of 
fo»A Of palms and screwpine.s a splendid Livis- 

♦/ and arhorescem along the 
frennent Meatus also is fot in- 
treqnent especially m the blly parts of Tenaaserim, 

Another stratum consists of shruhs : manv shont iin .> 
sing’e stem like a treelet whilst others ar^/m^m or o'rerpl 
Amongst thoso are Vmtdago calyculaUi, llibiseus scandens 
Ztstfphm glabra, Naratdta smilaci/olia, Jasmiuum reiicJatuvt 
t^} iMuim, anastomosans and a few other specire Modecca tri- 
oSS Bauhinia ormia, B, anguina and 
others, mcludmg three or four species of CalaLus. ^ 

I'Ut luetctoioa pf Ipaf.ihptjdi dji 
dieppin^ pa: •« derslopwl whU* tfa* dd opp" 
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The priivcipal erect sluuba ate Alsodeia, Bengalee si Msphi- 
iidta WaUichii, Ixora (several species but all uith white or pale 
rose Sowers), Gendarussa vulgaris, HEorinda uitibeUaia, Sierculiei 
cotcinea, Diesjpgres chttriacea^ and others. 

The last and lowest stratum is the vegetation which covers 
the groiiud. Owing to a certain degree of darkness that reigns in 
these forests all the year round the number of herbs is comparative¬ 
ly small. lu the deuser parts the ground is covered with little else 
than dccaTing leaves and rotting trunks of trees, but where the 
forests become more open, as is especiallythe case along tbe baaks 
of streams, the vegetation becomes rich and StrobilauthesJlavd, S. 
iieesii, S. fimbriatus and especially S, rvfescetiSf PMogacavihtcs 
curvijlorus, together wltli numerous Scitainiitsce and Maranfacea 
are abundant. 

Here ferns replace the grass; DavaUia sirigosa and hiria, 
Lindsosa msifoliat IHeris creiicu, 5warfrf-and tf-UKrffii, Nephro- 
dium calcarc^tu»i^ sylvaticvm, polypodioidss and cscwfcniuw and 
numerous Poly pods, and on trees and rocks, Davallia bitUaia, 
Asplenium nidu$ and otliers, whilst the climbers are cbiedy Lygc- 
diuui polysfachguin and pimmiijidum and /kroirffcfiKiH scundens^ 
Amongst the aerial or epiphytical plants, Orcitidsw and Cyrtan- 
drace<E especially deserve mention, and a few Scitamiuece arc found 
growing on trees. Tiie tropical forests of Pegu are very poor in 
epiphytical plants as compared with those of Tenasserim. 

The mosses etc. are but sparingly represented and are restrict¬ 
ed more to the rocky slopes and to boulders in and along stieams, 
whilst the tree stems are poorly inhabited, cluedy by scalemosses. 
Lichens are still more scanty, but bamboos are frequently seen 
covered by three or four very singular licheng with greenish-white 
thallos. Of mosses are seen several species of Pissideus, Macrtr- 
mitriutu, Calympe7-es find Ifgpna; of scalemosscs Lcyeuuiat Lo- 
phocolea and similar forms, b'uugi are largely developed, especially 
during the rains, but Splimidas are remarkably rare. An orange 
coloured Alga (Cltroolepus Jlainttn) is often seen on stems aud 
branches, and on living leaves one or two other species of green 
AlgcB are not unfrequent (chiefly Scyioueina^ 

b —'The motet or open tropical forests differ from the last chiefly 
in their lesser degree of dampness and the reduction of the several 
vegetative strata to only three or four,-as also in the smaller num¬ 
ber of climbers ; they arc thus more open and less difficult to pene¬ 
trate. I'hcy are to a certain extent a combination of mixed and 
tropical forests, and are found especially along tbe eastern base of 
the Pegu Romas. In the Rangoon district they occupy the lower 

10 
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and Dsoister parts of this range but they usually grow on more 
gravelly soil or oa liiised shallow alluvium rcating on gravel or 
sandstones. Ihey are often difficult to distinguiali from the mixed 
forests, the two merging into each other where the terrain is of a 
varied character. 1 ho shrubbery in them is comparatively scanty 
and often enough the herbage on the ground differs Id little or 
nothing from that in the more shady mixed forests. 

The principal trees are such as occur above described in the 
true tropical forests, but appear to be much more poorly repre¬ 
sented in species. To these associate themselves numerous an¬ 
nuals and perennials of the leaf shedding forests, especiallv of the 
lower mixed forests. ^ 

The evergreen hill forests are the product of the iofiuence of 
brati. elevation. Although they descend in i cnas- 

serim as far down as 3000 feet, they nowhere 
occur at the same elevation on the Pegu llomas, a result probably 
due to the impermeability of the soil and to the dry N. wind* 
of the hot season. 

.... fo^ts occupy the ridges and summits of the 
hiil ranges, resembling, m this respect, the upper mixed forests 
Ihey range usually from 4000 to 7000 feet elevation, but alonn un- 
fayourable espoaures (especially along the S. and S. W. faces of 
nUges) they may bo found as low down as 3000 feet The aver¬ 
age height of the trees in them is about 40 to t>0 feet and tlje 
growth « often stauted and ^mrlecl espeeially in exposed situ- 
ahons. Botanvcally they might be called the forests of oaks and 
UntslxEmtaceiB, The diyness during the hot season is consid- 
erable and fires are common, the formation of humus soil is 

^el -.f ever .ubjMt to fires ...bgb fteir remotsDos, Cm bu- 
man Imbilafiotis. Th« gradually pass into tha “lower dr,” in 

*“* li '“PO^'We to so, where one begins 
^ the other cods, but where they arc much exposed to the fre. 
ra.l.ng winds and to the infiuenee of the weall^r they apne^ 
to iK, more ahnipti, separated. They consist ebiefiy i,hS 

nuumrous gnarled and ereeked hrmiehes. Thiy X ^w so eS 
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totjeAer thnt it is diiScnlt to force one's way through tliem ond 
during heavy gales, which often occur at these heights, this dense 
mass of a glossy varied foliage is curiously moved hy the wind, re- 
sembliog from a diataivee the wares of a disturbed sea. Owing fo 
the limited area which rises to such nn elevation these forests ere 
necessarily of small estent. On the summit of the Nat-toung, in 
the Toung-ngoo district east,of the Tsittoung river, one of Iho high¬ 
est peaks in the chain in British tei’ritory, they are cut off very 
abruptly at the unfavourable situatiens, giving place to a scanty 
shrubby vegetation which again soon passes into hill pastures. 

The principal trees and shrubs are : Andro^nedu ovalifoliit, 
Anneslca oiowtico/a, TertUmcemia Japonica (stunted), 
ion KuntManuni, Bucklandiapopiibiea (stunted), Ithododendron 
formosutn and a few others. 

Climbers and scandent shrubs occur but are stunted like the 
trees: they are chiefly Miliettia nmiticola, Brandi sin disccioTt 
Emielia JfoHbunda, Jmminwtt ntienuatwHf Smilax, Jttibus 
rtiffOSus and alpestiis. The undergrowth is chiefly composed of a 
low Arundinaria and of Ardisia crispat Evodm praciliSf Jlype^ 
rictm tri/torunit Strobilanthus foitidissima, Osleckia erntita and 
many others. An erect Smilax, Fol^sticJntm acttleaiunt and a 
few other ferns are locally very freq,uent. Epiphytic plants are 
numerous, besides a great variety of orchids amongst'which a beau¬ 
tiful Fleione is most common. Cpriandrace^ also are not uncom¬ 
mon and there are numerous ferns. 

The stems nud branches are loaded with mosses and scale- 
mosses amongst which dense masses of BpmempliyliacecB (chiefly 
H. exsertuin and Javanicum) are interwoven. During the hot 
season these shrivel up, but recover with the first shower of rain. 
Shrubby lichens become more numerous and conspicuous and a 
FeUifferay of a peculiar green colour, is seldom missed amongst the 
patches of moss. 

The " lower dry forests” are stunted forests of a mean 
height, varying, according to the CAposnre and resulting degree of 
dampness, from 50 to bO feet. The trees somewhat resemble in 
habit those of the Bipterocarpus or laterite forests. 'ITiey occupy 
nearly all the exposed ridges from 4000 feet, or often from 3000 
feet, and upwards. Fires are frequent but not regular. While in 
the *'upper dry forests” Ericinete formed the typical constituents 
here Temstrixmiacece and Cupnlif^es prevail. The more fre¬ 
quent trees are Ternstramiia Japonica, Knrya Clnnensis and E, 
Ja^nica, AmiesHa movticola, BucMandia popttlnea, Litsxa 
foliosa and other Launma, Querens hmicuspis and others, 
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AUiazia stipulatn, Cojfea ietmndra, DUhnia awreaf yjepiaplctt- 
rum fflaucum, H. hypoleucum^ Emhlica oJ^dnaUit, and otherf. 

Of palms only a stunted CUamfxerho]ps ocoura and but scantily. 
A climbing bamboo, w'tb fruit aa largo as a wood apple, is fiTqiiont. 
Another berry bearing but erect species is locally a preTOiling typo. 
In tUe lower parts Bamboos are still more presalent and two gigan¬ 
tic species* are common at elevations below 4000 feet. 

The climbing plants which seem to occur most frequently are 
inacromrpiiy with stems nearly as thick as the tri'es upon 

Avljich they rest, Jfwfrns rugosuSt Emh&Ua. jiffies and E. florihttn~ 
da, a fine Smila'c lameftfolia and others. 

Of shrubs and half shrubs the following are the more conspi¬ 
cuous:—Linosiotfia paucifiorum, Mdavthesopds fruHcosa, and 
Melastoma malabathricumf but there are many others. 

Amongst ferns Bregnia insignis is not uncommon, especially 
in the more shady localities, whilst Fieris aqmlinaj Gleichenia 
dichotoma and Gl. loitgissima are the more prevailing terrestrial 
feras, together with Ongchium auratum, lilcehnutn ortew^e^e, etc. 

The ground is covered by grasses and other plants in localities 
where the forest is more open. The most common grasses are ; 
ArundineUa sp., Spodiopogon sj),, Heteropogon sp.\ Androseepia 
gigantea, Fanicutii inoHtanum, plicatumf Mogleativm, Ttise- 
fuo) sp,f and in lower regions the so called teak grass (FoUinia 
tectotiiim of Brandis). Besides these a Fhragmitoid grass, Impe- 
raid cylindriea and Thyssanolcena acari/era are locally not un¬ 
common. Carex haccam, candejisata and several other species, as 
also ScleriiB, ate nowhere to be missed. 

The trees are inhabited by numerous mosses and scalemosses, 
as also by lichens, which latter appear here es|,ecmlly developed, 
A long Aledoria depends from neatly all the crooked branches, 
and shrubby licliens, like PeUtgera, Cladonia, etc,, now make 
their appearance from 6000 feet and upwards, whilst numerous 
and beautiful orchids, large and small, ornament the stems and 
branches, e.g. Oberonia, Ceeloggne, Cgpripedittm, CrgptocMlus, 
Eria, Bendr&bia, Vanda, SacmlaMttm, ’ 

Amongst ferns are Vitiaria falcata, Epinenapfiyllum exser- 
tvm and Javanievm, Asjuienr'MJH ensi/ortne and numerous 
others. The granitic and schistose rocks are covered by lichens, 
mosses and selaginellee accompanied by little annual phanerogams 

■ At pftgu ^5, Mr, Khii gLTrt the niiinei of these two ipHiSe^ ai Wibo And Kv^tiaw^ ^ 
bot ill Iw; A. p«K« CXXXVL U JU laJt; 
OJ Wtbo Aya.Ai.nNi IBl! flB.itf) on u tvminir^ 
niot^i ijodsf tbt h»d ot £ran£w\u b ^ 9jaauy^ 
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such 09 SonetiJa, Syfis ivailickii, and Btdi/nwcarpus molHs, toge¬ 
ther with several grasses. Parasites also are plentiful, amongst which 
LorantJius hypoleucxts, with its burning red flowers, and liensIoteiA 
heterandrti, with dark green foliage, quicklj* attract attention. A spe¬ 
cies of Ffsetim, very near to the European mistletoe, is often seen 
here. On the roots of trees the curious is con¬ 
spicuous. Wiiore exposed the ground aflbrds shelter, to numbers of 
ncrocarptis mosses like CajnpylopuSf PoyoniitiDu, etc., I'unaHd 
Iiyprometnca(raT. Nipaletisi^J^ true to its habits every wheieiu the 
world, selects burnt up localities,and os Area are extensive so is its 
distribution. Terrestrial lichens also appear, as Cladoniet etc., 
but not so frequently as in the pine forests. 

b,—The pine forests are so called from, the Finns khasya 
which forms the greater portion of them, and are local and restric¬ 
ted to unfrtvonrable situations viz the S. and S. W. slopes of the hills. 
They are much subject to fires which are destructive in the extreme 
often burning down the finest trees. I'lie average height of these 
forests, which are very open and without climber vegetation, is 
from 70 to 80 feet, sometimes more, bat along exposed slopes very 
much less. Keally pure pine forests are rarely found; they are more 
frequently mixed up with trees fxom the dry hill forests which 
occupy the various and deep narrow valieys. Of shrubs LitiostontO' 
pauciJi6>ton, Mclasioma malabatkricwn, Fnya^ Lespedeaa, 
Desniodium, etc. occur sparingly. A scaudent or semiscandent 
bamboo with berry like fruit is not uncommon, The ground is, 
usually, densely covered by the fallen needles of the pines, so much 
eo indeed that no vegetation can spring up except acantily. The 
principal plants met with, are SeneciOt Tmda eojijjo, J^ianeUat 
Fnmeum montanumf Imperata, Scl€ri<t^ Androcepia etc, Of ferns 
Gleichenia didiotonia and loiiyisdnia and Fteris (iquilina are al¬ 
most the only ones. 

Those pine forests which are mixed up with leafy trees liavo 
the ground usually, although not to the same extent, covered by 
grasses and shrubs similar to those fouud iu the dry hill forests. 

In spito of the gi-oater dryness that prevails such epiphytical 
plants as orchids, asclepiads etc. are still froqueut and eonid of 
them characteristic. ^Cryptogams also arc numerous, espodaily the 
lichens which here become conspicuous. Baeoviyces rostus 
forms often largo rounded patches on ground destitute of other 
TOgetatlon. 

c.—The damp hill forests, ranging from about 30Q0 to 6000 feet 
elevation, so much resemble in external aspect the true tropical 
forests of the plains that they can be distinguisbed from them only 
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by the occurrence of botanically different trees, nnd cbLefJy by the 
' total or nearly total absence of certain plant families, such as Dip- 

terocuriie^, Meliacetp, Sapitid(iQe€Bf Sterculiacete, 
Anuc(tt’diac€(E, and Sapotacea}» The average height stands a little 
below that of the tropical forests. They aro so dense and moist 
that fires never enter them nnd the formation of humus is, there¬ 
fore, undisturbed. These forests occur only in favourable situa¬ 
tions and in sheltered vallep, especially along streams. 

“ The great height of the lofty trees composing the damp hill 
“ forests, and also the very short time I spent in them when passing 
“ by, renders it quite impossible for me’' remarks Mr. Kurz ^'togive 
“ a correct idea of the nature of the trees that grow in these for- 
“ esls. I can therefore note only very few of them. ^werCMS (aeve- 
” ral species) nnd Cwjjnfi/frons trees generally seemed frequent, 
** Ilex dnphnepJiyUoidea^ Tetnsfreemia Jaimii^,a,Duektfindia pro- 
“ several fig trees, Laurihea, Osiodcs pmiiculota, 
*' Podocarptts, Gy nocar dia odorata^ Diospt/ros $p. and numerous 
“ others.” 

Of smaller trees, Turptaia nipalensis, Cin7iamo»mmt Litstsat 
Calopfiyllum polyantMitHt lihododendron Veitchianum and some¬ 
times Eh- arboretim. Upatkodea iffuea, Garcinift aucmaln^ etc. 

A semiscandent bamboo, not unlike in foliage to Ife^oftrnna 
baeciferaf is often met with along streams, as also an elegant 
tree fern (Alsoph ila comosa) of *i0 to 25 feet in height, and Pan- 
danns furcatus- " Except n fine Calamua or two, I missed 
'* (strange to say) palms, and only at lower elevations mot such 
** trees as Arecn, Watlichia, Arenffa saccJiari/em, Caryota urens^ 
'* and Licuala peUata." 

Of shrubs, clin^bers, etc, were observed, alpcstris and 
Jlfel«cc(TM«s, Jasmimm ailenuatutn^ several spociea of SmilaXt 
Doyafusca, a Vernonia, Ardisia crispa and eUiptica, large cl4inl> 
ing Fid, Clemalis acuminata, Solamun inevibranaceum, Strain-’ 
latithes lamioides, and many others. 

The ground is usually destitute of grass clothing, but occa¬ 
sionally small patches of Carex, Sderia data ? and other spe¬ 
cies occur. The grass is locally replaced by Ophiopoyou, Pelio- 
santhes macropliyitu and MoUneria capitulata. 

Of herbs and perennials, which are often very numerous.and 
luxuriant, especially along the banks of streams, are the following 
and others ptmeiaitm (often epiphytic), Elato- 
sfemma ^coides, unibrosnm and another smsll-leaved speciea in 
great profusion, two species of Sonerilat many Aroidemt Sirobi- 
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lanthespensfcmomides. Begonia harhaiit and It^ditiataf Ophio- 
rrhim entiescots. 

Terrestrial ferns are represented by FolffSttchum acuhatwmt 
Bav^Uia immersa and nodosa^ Ffsris ii-and quadri-tnirits, 
plenium ensifoUum, Gfjmnogminma eUtjiticvm, etc. 

The plants creeping ur trailing round the stenis of trees are 
chiefly Fipemcew, Aroideatj Lggodium pinmlijiduin and pdgs- 
tacJiyum, Acr&siichum scandens, etc. Orchids are seldom seen. 
Mosses and scolomosses cover most of the stems in drnso 
patches, along vith IfynienopIttfUtt, Yittaria and Felypodintn, 
AntrOjidntimf etc., as also Cyitandraceec, etc. On account of the 
darkness lichens are rare but epiphyIlona lichens together ivith 
epiphylions scalemosses overgrow the leaves. 

UB.—Deciduous FoBX&rs- 
These yield the most valuable timber. Tliey are entirely or 

almost entirely leafless during the dry weather but, owing to the 
heavy dew’ probably, many of the trees put out their young leaves 
in the hot weather, whilst the shedding is not simultaneous in all 
trees, nor does it take place always at the same period, setting 
in later in trees in damper tracts. Jungle fires are common 
and destructive. The variety of these foreste is great and the 
demarcation between the varieties often very ob^solote. The 
three cliief varieties, where they present themselves in a pure 
character, are well marked, and have been classed above as Open, 
Mi^d and Dry. 

The open or diluvial compidse nearly all those forests 
found on diluvial formations and include 

ojwn TtutuM, some of the lower mixed of the older clas¬ 
sification. Practically they appear aa dry and more or less 
stunted or crooked forests, at present of little value except for the 
Bng (Bipterocarpns tubercttlaius) wluch yields a valuable wood 
much employed by Burma ns and used ospecially for honse posts 
and for canoes, planking, &c. The trees grow far apart and 
there is but little undergrowth. 

Mr.Knrz has divided these open forests into three kinds, but 
hs records with strong approval the remarks of Dr. Braisdis, the 
Inspector General of Porests in India and formerly Conservator of 
of Porests iu Burma, (hat “ Hesitation, therefore, in submitting 

reports on a subject (character of forests) the very principles 
of which have yet to bo developed may appear excusable. 
Their investigation unavoidably involves many questions of a 

“ purely scientific nature and it is not al-waya possible to deter- 
** mine before hand the extent of time required for a satisfactory 
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“ completion of researcbos of that nature." 
These foreste, then, according to M. Kara, are :— 

a.—^Uilt Eng ; not represented in Pegu, but frequent 
cast of the Taittoung. 

—^Eng, proper. 
c.—^lJO^vcr fprests; 'wliich in some respects resemble Eng 

forests, but are destitute of Eng trees. 
a.—^Tlio Hill Eng forests are fout:d priucipaUy on metamor- 

phic or schistose rocks or on lateritc, on all the lower spurs of the 
hills east of the Tsittoung up to 2000 feet elevation. In exter¬ 
nal appearance they are identical with the Eng forests lower 
down. The average height varies from 30 to00 feet. The trees 
which occur most frequently, after Eng, are : 
ica, Anneslta fiPffrans, Eugdhindiia semtiftt I^ipterocarpits 
gonopteriSf i>. obitisifotius, D, inrberculnlus, Querevs eemi- 
serratai Q,. Srftndisiana, Q. Bancemn, Q. anmdafat Mdonorrhaa 
glabra, Dalbergia cuUrata, Fentacme and some others. 

The shrubby and perennial vegetation is almost the same as 
in the (&.) Eng forests, as are the climbers, orchids andmoss^es (the 
last scarce), but lichens, e.<pecia]ly the cortical ones, abound; stone 
lichens are rare. Of herbs the principal are: Urma lobafa, 
Blmnea, Lpgodhtm,Scl€nabViosperma,IJngema sp, Demiodium 
gyroides, Bedgotisgatiaides, Cretalaria nereifolia, etc. 

i,—^Eng or laterite forests. These grow principally upon 
laterite, but they occur also on other diluvial formations in a less 
developed form. The average height is variable, depending 
chiefly upon the depth of the substratum. In juipe laterite it is de¬ 
pressed to from 30 to 40 feet while an admixture of clayey or loamy 
soil causes the Eng trees to grow up to a height of from 70 to fiO 
feet. !Most of the trees show dark ash grey or blackish stems, 
usually covered by a very brittle, cracked and tabulated, tliick 
bark. With the exception of Eng and a few others the trees are 
usually more or less crooked and many have the brancliing of 
their crowns gnarled and crooked and unproportionat^y thick and 
ungraceful. All these give to tliese forests a peculiar aspect ai d, 
when growing on pure laterite, they possess to a great extent the 
habit of those alpine stunted forests which are exposed to pre¬ 
vailing storms. The principal tree is Eng (Bipterocarpus tuber- 
culatus), but it is not necessarily present in all localities for there 
are many so called Eng forests without a single Eng tree in them. 
Where, however, the laterite is exposed and forms a cavernous 
glasy rock, Eng is the prevailing tree. Of the other trees which 
occurln abundance the following are amongst the more important: 
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DilUnia pulcherrima, SJtorea leucohotrtfa^ Fetitame Stamm^s, 
WaUma villosu, Zizyphus rtiffosa, Melmiorrhm^^ uSitnHssmay 
Dalberaia adtrata, X^lia dolabriformts, baudea wrrft/ciw, 
Odina wodier and others; Pteromrpus Indices la rare. Oneortwp 
Btrar trees, cbaracterislk oflo^r mixed foresta, aro also found and 
on a laiVite spur at Ka-r^'e, a Uttle above TsiUomig, on the left 
bacLk of tbe river of tbo same name, Teak forms an almost pure but 
email forestj here partaking of the habits of other trees grovriiig 
on laterite. On gravelly soil m the Prome district many other 
trees are found, such aa Dipterecarpits oUusifoliKS, ntjiage 
arborea, Rhus paniculata and two species pf- Garina. of 
the trees in these forests tiower during the hottest tune of tho 
year when destitute of leaves. Of Bamboos 
iawifitisn tulda.pzidB. sirida. Of palms only one, pt<smx ncan- 
lis but tills is common enough. Tho shrubbery is mea^e and 
often low, consisting chiefly of Z/vam/err«i?tiie(i, Odina frvitcu’ 
losa, Barleria cridata, Ixora subsessili^ and some othe^. 

Climbers are scanty and often resemble erect shrubs with 
a tendency to climb. They are nearly all- of the kinds which 
grow ill the dry mixed forests from whence they have probabjy 
mtnided withoiA, however, finding a congenial substratum. ' 

* The herbage is either scanty in the extreme, the reddish, 
yellowisli or white soil being exposed in all directions, or raoro 
usually numerous herbs and poreimials in company with andropo- 
gonous grasses and sedges Igosely cover the surfaM, withoiit 
being crowded except in clayey or loamy moulds and depressions. 

fpjjg pfiiKjipal ferns aro A.dtdiit'Uin CiicHsatnSS 
mrians, farinosu anji ietiuifolia and NephrodiurnfasUx ^nas var, 

Coddeata, , . . ^ i- li r* „„„ 
<* As W0 travel through these forests we ahght often upon 

!' patches of solitary plants, which turn up from time to time, of 
** such beauty or rarity that-they richly compensate a botamst for 
** the long and hot walk he has .to undertake, to get at them. 
** Here are Soloinottid lougicilintiij^dora'nihus iti$igYiis,X6nTQC^ii~ 

thu3 gmnd^ortis ikiid mbuninervUiS, Folggalaleptaleat^lophm, 
« AMriiema spedaMle, etc.i there we see a few plants of Oleandta 
« Cuntmi nffJtVa probably new and almost erect Lygodium, a hairy 

dull yellow Gyttttra, Brosera peltata and Burwiantii, Soneriln 
** fenerfl, BlwhmHkial^mideB and others; again we come through 

a profusion of a large new species of Smxia, SniUMa grmidis, a 
** hairy new species of a probably new' species of 

Linostoma Siamem, Artaiotrys Kttrdi or we find in the veaicu- 
'* lar holes of latent© rocks in sheltered places a curious new genus 

11 
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** of snoT^-TThite spathes(aTjMrmcife>iift(iDiwfta}or 
tlie little plants of an Aricpsis^ 

'! During the hot sason a namber of gaudy colowred flowers 
apring up, making truly a flower, garden of the biarkfiied burnt 

" ground. Such are especially Scitayninem aid AmaryUdieE, as 
" K^Bmpferia Candida and Farisiiii, Crinum sp, GadfochilvSt 
" Emiorchis Buttnanica, Gpnurat etc., besides Ochna sv£^>iiU- 
" cosa and such like etemleas dicotylida. 

'■ The trees, owing to their coarse, fissured bark, are especially 
“ fitted for the support of epiphytical plants, and these are, tfaere- 

fore, developed here to a degree which would appear ex- 
traordinajy were it not that they comprise mostly such plants 
as need light rather than dampness for their development. A 

“ host of orchids make their appearance, fiowering at the height of 
" the hot season when they exhibit the splendour of their blos- 
'* Boms in a most wonderful manner almost un^owu in evergreen 
“ forests. Dendrobtutn anceps, Balltousieanum ledv~ 

!! dCricB, .iErides odoratujn,' Bolbopltvllum, 
^tioccolema, Vanda ieres, Bensoni, ccenUesccm, CpinbidiMtt, etc 

'* are frequent everywhere. In fact the most peculiar orchids 
*' are restricted to these and other dry forests exposed to the sun 
“ while such as are identical or nearly allied with iJalayan forms 
" only in the evergreen forests, and morer especially in the 

mil forests. 

‘^JDischidia nummularia and several Moyas, along iviti; 
Drynwglossum, NipiwboH and Flafyceritm are the chief planti 

“ on the trees. Mosses are scarce, a. Macromiintim and a Leuca 
btsphairvm being the chief ones on the trees, while Garekec 

w the most common on the ground. Lichens are here 
pleDmiil and many of them are very remarkable species.” 

« —The low forests resemble in most respects the foTmer, but 
differ from them easentially in- that they are greatly miied up 
with trees ^ the lower mixed forests and grow, like these, on clav 
or Joam. The ground la rather densely covered l>y lone and stiff 
grasses and the Eng tree is seldom found. The soil is either 
a veiy heavy, stiff and usually yeUowish clay or loam, on which 
Mdropogonous grasses, chiefly, spring .up, or a grey alluvial 
cUy on which Imperata q/hndrica is often the^ chief irrasa 
found. They might, therefore, be divided into tw'O groups? one 

western slopes * of the ^Roma 
from Thoon-Uhay southwards, while the other is peculiar to the 
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Unds adjoining the 'eaatem slopes of the Eoma from the Swoii 
to near Pegu. 

The height and grovrth of the trees is the same as in the 
Eng forests. Here are to Ijo found nearly all the trees of both 
these vaiieties of forests, and not rarely Teak, Eng and Myat'sa 
(Grewia microeots) are seen growing side by side. Even i/a- 

toiimitosttmt which so pertinaciously avoids diluvial for¬ 
mations, is found here occasionally. 

The following kinds of trees are also to be found associated 
with the above; Miliitsa veiiUinat vill&sa, i)aphj\idium 
arffenteum, Alhiz^^ia lucula, Amgeissua dcmiinatits, Aporoatt 
ntficrophpUa, Stjmp^ocos raceimsa, several species of JHandta and 
Gardaniiii Aporcsa villosa, Ei^phtis mpoaa, Nmdea JSrunonis, 
Dillcnm pentap^^tta, &nd,pulcherriniaf Sti'tfdtvos nttx-^omica, Xylitt 
dolahrifonniSf Holarfhetta ptibescenSf Dalberpia cuUrata and D. 
purpurea, Tennitialiii tomeHteUai Odina icodier, Fterospermum 
aemisngittatuni, Tennirtalia Belerica, Laperstrcemia tuacrecarpa 
and L* Jloa repiuce, Antidesma diandrttm, E7uhUc<i Mali’s, 
Careya ariorett, Grema tnicrocos, Tanuinalm alata and a^nulataf 
Lophopeiahitn, ete. 

In parts, certain trees become prevalent to the exclusion of the 
greater part of their usual companions, and forests of Dalherpia 
Cidtrata, Termitialia alata, Strydmos nttx-vomica, etc., are 
met with. 

■ Eamboos are comparatively rare but groups of Wadipyoo- 
pa le, Teup-wa and Mpenp^wa are met with. 

Climbers are numerous, without, however, impairing the 
openness of tlie forest. They are all such as grow in the Eng or 
lower mixed forests, as Bntea svperha, Sphenodestua, Otosemma 
macrophplla and Calycopteris Boxl^rpMi, 

The undergrowth is composed of rather high but meagre 
graces, amongst whioh the fallowing prevail: I$dia:mum biju^ 
gum, GrylluSt and many other species, Braprostis Bi ottfnei, rui^s 
and two or three other species ; Coix heterodita, Bollima, An- 
drascepia pipaiilea, Ifyitienachme Indica, Bantcutn aitpust^Uinf 
C7doris dipitata, OjdUunts perforatm, etc.; liihosperma, 
Bimeria, Aristida sUacea, Anthiatyria, Cymbopcpon, ScMzadiy- 
riwn hrtmfoUum, Cyperus Silhei^nsis, winetis, etc.; Fanicitm 
bri^oideSj and others. When Imperata cylhidrica is the princi¬ 
pal grass few others spring up with it. 

Amongst the grasses grow numerous perennials and half 
shrubby plants, such as Flemminpia involucratu, strobilifera and 
one or two other species, Crotalaria alata, acicularia, aessilijtara, 
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calydna, limfolia and Teramttus mollis, Bmhoria mollis, 
Cassia miniKsaides, a HabeitoHa yello^e flowers^ Glotiosa 
superba, Opfiiopoffon WaUicMi, Sida, rltomhi/oUa and carjniti- 
folia, Urena ri^ida and speciosa, Mieromelum Mrsuirm, Osheckia 
Chinensis, Nels<mm oriffanoides, Mbermeyera MdcMhfidii and 
diffusa, Strolnlanthes ^lameseetts and phyllostacJ)y&, Neiirocan- 

. lints ietragonostatdtyiis, Uvana barttosa, Sopubia stricia, Flhii' 
fuingia lineata, Desmodium potycarjam, Inmetnim, ptdcbelhm 
JttsHcanda decussata, Tepbrosia pur]mrea-, JJfena lohata, Apera-- 
tum cotttfzoides, Vernonia cinereo, LepidegatMs recm^v, l*hny- 
lopsis, Lygodium, pinnaimn, K7wxia lastocarpa, Aorocsphalus 
capitatm, Triumfetta angulata, Costus spedosus, Xyris, Mtio- 
caulon, Jmpatiens Cbtnensis, Ardina IVallicbU, Lepidagathis 
mucronata. Asparagus acerosus, Leea, t»'o or three species, 
Blitmmjlapa and several other species* 

'Xhe epiph]?tical vegetation is much the same asm the Eng forests* 
These low forests shew many transitions into lower mizetl 

forests along their lines of contact and it is often very difficult to 
distinguish between the two* 

6—Mixed Foresov. 

These differ from the open forests amongst other things in 
their general aspect and in the-height and growth of the trees, as 
also in the prevalence of climhere. They ate at the present time 
most important to a forester, bat at the same time are most difficult 
to subdivide into marked varieties. 'They may be divided into the 
two following divisions, each of which may be subdivided again 
.under its respective headings® ’ 

a.—iUluTial ukLted forcatB. 
_ * ditto ditto. 

, <*•—The alluvial mixed forests occupy chiefly' tte alluvial 
plains from the base of the hills to the banks of the larger riTora 
Towards the Iirawaddy, the Tsit-toang and other large rivers they 
assume the character of savannahs, while towards the hills they ’ 
gradaally pass into the upper mixed forests. They are of a moister 
character than the upper mixed forests and, therefore, are richer 
in trees and climbers but lower in growth and much poordr in 
bamboo growth, Kya*thoung*wo and Wa-ta are rarely if ever 
seen m true lower mixed forests, and a number of small herbs, in- 

* greater dryness and more light, are here wanting or 
at least are very rare. ® 

oo.—IjQfWBr muE^ fo wta. 
—SamimiLh ditto. 

w.—Btflcb ditto. 

I 
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<ta.—^The lower mixed forests are distinguished from th« low 
forests vTith which they often alternate chiefly by the absence of 
trees characteristic of laterite forests, and by the ahsence or 
scarcity of any dense gTa3Sw;lothfng' oh the grounds Their general 
aspect is also greatly diderent, being ‘tnore closed by mimerons 
clinibers and creepers. The average height is about 70 to 80 and 
soroetimes up to 100 feet. The principal trees here are DiUefiia 
pentagpidi Crotoxylon uereifolinm, Bombax m/rhitfrimiitf Sterat- 
lia cdorata^ Fferotipennum semisa^ttaiiimt Schleicherti irijv^a, 
Mangifera sp , Othna wodier, Terminalia totne7tieUaf Amgdssus 
dewninatuiTj Ljtgerdreemia regitm, Bomaliam iome}ito$itm, AlMs- 
zia procera, Navcled Brnnonis, diversifoHa and cordifoUat Fievs 
cuneifdlia and Itispida, Cassia fistvlaf Strgdtnos nux vomica, 
Carega arborea and Barringtonia acutnugula. 

Of bamboos are chiefly to be found Teng-wa and Wa-hpyoo-ga-le, 
and towards the Prome district Myeng-wa, The shrubbery is 
formed of Thespesia lampas, Grema hirsnia, Pronna macroiihgUti 
tindamjdectens, Sauropus'ol^cans md Cerato^mm, Balmper- 
witrtM ihontantun, two species of Calavti, Desmodium cephaloteSj tyi' 
qudnm, polycarpttm and pukkellum^ Flemmingia co^tgssia^ 
strobilifera, etc., Grumilm elotrgata in moister localities, Bclictties 
2d,chejat Ardisia WallUhii, and others. 

Amongst ctimbers the most conspicuous are Butca Sitporha, 
Spaihdohus Roxbrnghii, ^we/wn scaiuhns, Entada 
Naravdia ZeyU^aica, Umriam(iCro^iylla,Stejd*a'niaherna7idiJoUa, 
Budtneria pildsa, Catdio^eris lobaia, Cdastrxis paniculatus, 
Zizyphiis cenopka, Coluhrina Asiatics, Gottartiu lepfostachga, 
FiVis Linttcei, adnata and other species. 

The herbs and perennial plants are not usually very crowded 
but grow at some distance from each other, so that the prey or 
yellowish soil is exposed evenywhere- These are chiefly 

such as Cosius speciosttSf one or two species of Aniomvm, 
Zingiber sqttarrosttm, etc.; Hitch€}iia moUiuscula, two or three spe¬ 
cies of PJtygmtni, Kmmpfeiria, Bemiorclns Bmuianica, etc,, asaiao 
Mitsa rubra, which latter is especially frequent, Sida carpinifolia 
and rhombifolia, Urena lobaia, Triiwfeita anguhta, Corchorus 
angulatus, Leea latifolia, StapJfgtea Mrta, etc: 

Mosses and scalemosses are not uncommon on trees, but are 
poorly represented in species, the most conpicuous of them being 
a and a Neckera. On the ground Fissidens preTaili. 
Lichens are frequent, but ace not so fairly developed as in the 
open forests. 

Orchids are frequent, but are of widely distributed forma, 
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such 03 Cyt}ihidvuY)\f EHn, SaacfdQhiu^tVf TitttdYobiuyn^ 
etc. Of other epiphytala a fetr feraa arc seen, &s Platycerium 
bijqrtue, Drynuiiylossum pUosellcideSi Acrostichum scandens, Dn- 
vsllUi l^<dy^)odiu}H yuerdlfoUumy ddHa&cens and itioides* 
^sUe Hoyes and On the grOnud are often met Pt^s 
C^icat lougifmia and ^mdri-auHiaf Asple7iium esculenittHt, 
^epbrodium jndle^ Acrosiichnm appendictdaium and a few others^ 

Parasites are Tory plentifu] and become especially consnicu* 
OU9 during the period of leaf'shedding, when they appear as 
evergreen and more or less compact apberical -bushes, iofesting 
often every branch of a troe and^ looking like as many aerial spokes. 
Lorattihus obtectus, feyTUyineus, rhopalocarptiSj buddleoides, pen-’ 
tandnis, lauyijtorus, as also Ffseww* arlictdaiuni are the most 
troublesome. • 

65.—I ho Savannah forests occupy chiefly deep alluvium 
where they attain their greatest development near the larger rivers. 
lUey appear also iu shallower alluvium between hill ranges, along 
larger streams, especially when these rua through open valleys. 

trees are. as low as those in the Eng forests but 
differ a great deal from the Eng-forest trees in their habits and 
growth. They have very short stems (a peculiarity produced by 
all deep alluviums) and are often not higher than the elephant- 
grass that surrounds them ; their crowns are usually dispeoportidn- 
ately developed, rounded and apreadiag, or sometimes much 
lengthened'or flattened out. There are, however, many ercep- 
tioDS with regard to the last mentioned quality. ^ if 

The chief character of these forests lies iu the very dense, 
almost impenetrable, growth of elephant-grass, amongat which the 
trees grow up apart and often at great distances from ohe 
anotlier, in which latter case the localities partake more of 

Savannahs. Owing to the coarse,, almost 
woody, stems of these coarse grasses, jungle fires, which arc here 
regulot, do great daoMge, foe neail, alt & .tern. o< fhe treei are 

SI,“a •» bs "corahed or othermre iaittred. 
number of species of trees is here greaUv reduced All 

SometS. ihS?" ' l>«e immigrated. 
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M Ficus fidulosaf Temmimlia crenaia. Aimeissu^ 
cultrstd and jmrpursa, %arq/fi 

l^r reirnuB and maarocarm Terinin^ia, 
vptnica, Vitem. Leuc^^hti, Acacia, 

caiechuctdes, Tecityna grnudis. Ztrypkus Jvjvba, herosm^uZn 
Gh(BS€iubiUa, Kpdia caJt/dnti^Odttta 

^ndZ coHifolia, Cah&avihcs 
Ind\m, Rfinim uliginosa,. Gardenia ncssilijlora, Mhiszia cUta 

3?<?x6iirp'/ui, and ft feiv otbarSi ” 
IT, twsidw tliese nearly all of tha trees mentioned as growioir 

ioTOTM, ginug adiffercDt character to thuc foraste. 

dcaora a.SfT"""’ " *' alcphant-gra,,. aadcr which 
denomination the coarse grasses generally pass. Such are SoccAa- 
ram apoMtanewm and another broad-leaTed species, Aadro^oam 
iaunzatum, Cctf heteroclita, PAraptnites RoJurffhii and another 
aperies, lometimei also Coix faeryma and JmjrrTOfa cplindriia, 
3 he forme renamed grasses groiv so high that a man on iforseback 
Incompletely concealed. The culms" of these i.ild 

Sr.lH ‘ end in clrangth effecr- 
i -‘^"1“ “«• time the growth is cjcceedmgly dense 

5o ajidm JiiActim* Metochta cordtari/olia and ,i%ropAt7o satici- 
fni? perennials arc so subordinate that unless 
specially searched for they are hardly obaen'ed. Such are, chieflv 
J/iyorAyncAiif ^taber ami aspienifolius, 'Ophioscyhn serpcitiaum 

Sometimes tracts are 
^nd destitute of elephant-grass hut covered by Imperata cJ^. 

thatch-grass, in which case still ftwer plants 

^‘r ^^nger. are capital suppom/or 
^ P emiful but-which do not change the mono- 

are^ plains. Those which most frequently occur 

’ J^Aojfofv^ calcaratus, Cpiista scariosa, Atphsia n/ellis 
“ X.II<>wXc,f«ra„,; 

Where the tree, gel cloaer leudent abenh, end climhcra of 
the cemmon kind, appear, like C«ftreep(m-, Soxiurm 

K^rar Bnuhifttrum Kaniimf, Brtedeiw 
rraadear. Srrq>(ora»lo» txlm«m, CeJertr., aZZ 
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Otasemma tttacrophyUa, and aimilar ones from the lower 
mtsed forests. 

epiphy|icai .plants occur oa trees although light is plen¬ 
tiful ana the surface of the bark appears very favourable for their 
Mception, Jungle .fires are most probably the cause of this. 
Orchids are poorly represeirtcd; beBides the never-failing lloya, 

e following ferns: NiphabofuSy Drymoplo^stitn pilhselloides, 
Folyp&dium ^trero/ihwni and Plattfceriym aVe frequently observed. 

beach jungles are a sort of lower mixed forest" 
con tarn mg a combination of trees which occur chiefly alone 

. the sandy beaches of the sea. They are seldom of any great ex¬ 
tent but usually form a narrow strip, much interrupted by other 
forests, wherever clayey or rocky ground turns up; they never 
becom .mndated by lb. iMm, .Itbough they eften border Ibo 

® are to a certain degree a mixture 
fiurrouuditig inland forest, and appear 

often so blended together as to render their recognition difficult. 
fn character, the following are the principal trees 
^nnd growing:-- / onpamia glabra, Erytknna . Indka, iJamftfljr 
mataiancam, Parttttimlitiacium,PandsntisveruSy Cynatneira bimga, 

spsaosa, Cycas Pumphiu Thespesia popuheuy iong 
with S'Cdero/fl AorRt^i*, Colubrina Asiatka, Derris sinuata, Brev- 
rtw rhamnoides,. scande:!S, Ceesaipinia JBandkitCy I- 
yuuBOjas, etc.; crqtping on the sand between these shrubs and trees 
or.exposed on thfe sandy beaches themselves, are seen Ipomoea 
pes capra, Isck^^mum mulkum, along with some other grasses, etc.; 

as a rule, very frequent on trees 
i/isc/ufiftn, and several orchids. 

inccimpletely, if at all, developed in 
TloSi fk! ^ alliiviniQ : but they occur not only 

“ Tcuasserim, where 
Oasmiina murtcata becomes a prevailing tree, while Svimfex 
F?^rmt«,a.cunons grass, faqUitates thi binding of th^K 

aTif njixed forests are the principal seat of teak 
and they might, therefore, he called par excellence the teak 

the hill, tn th * ** ft*® older strata of 
moKny, ri’ff Ihoae growing on the latter for- 

stone not onlv ^ growing on sand- 
of trees whi^ dn S®ii®ral growth but also by an admixture 
Peii Rrm^fk not occur on tlie sandstone. WhUe on the 

gu Roma they attain an average height (especially on 
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the hifjher and driei tidges) of aboat 120 feet, those growing on 
syenitic and Bchietoae aiibatrata ecldom, exceed BO to 90 feet in 
height and the growth of their clean stems ia never so atraight 
and regular, in other words the soft sandstones produce lofty 
while metamorphic rocks yield only big trees. Grass clothing of 
the soil is only exceptional, and is then chiefly composed of the so- 
called teak-grass, (a Poi'/fMm). The usnally yellowish or grey 
surface soil, the product of {lisintegration of sandstone, is there¬ 
fore everywhere exposed. Jungle-flres are regular and frequent, 
but not very injurious except in years when the bamboos have 
died off. The number of species of trees is smaller than in the 
lower mixed forest, and still more so on the higher ridges ; the 
trees also usually grow more remote from each other, these 
forests are in fact liigher grown but in species are poorer 
than the lower mixed forests. Especially large bamboos play 
here an important role, while certain kinds of shaw trees especially 
Steradia mllosu and urevts, along with Mitldia Brandisiana, Gre- 
w^ia d&stica, Dmhsnga gra7id‘iJfora, and Erythrina stridaf and 
subet'om may be called the characteristic trees of these forests. 
Teak is here the rule—its absence the exception. The southern 
extremity of the Eoma is especially poor in teak. 

The chief trees are Xylia dolabri/oi'm'iSf an almost un¬ 
failing companion of the teak-tree, IMUeitia parvijiora, Garcinia 
arndf Eugenia Jamhdanai Boinhax iimgms, Sterculia ureas 
f<£tida and Bterosper^mou seinisagittaimii, Eriolw^ia 
Candollei, Garuga pi^niuta., Bur sera serrata and some others. 

Shrubs are few and meagre: the chief of them arc 
Belicteres TJ}espcsia Lain^s, Grewia hirsutef Liumiia 
alternifoliat Balios’^nuum montatium^ Besmodium gproidest pid- 
cheUum, triquetrum and straugidatum^ Bremtta hirta, Saurojft(S 
comjtressus and ceratogynum, Clerodeudron utiicifolimnt urdatis 
and another species, Eletnmingia, Vermnia saligtia and 
a small, broad-leaved Cceledisais, BauJiinia pdycarpa^ etc* Clim¬ 
bers are comparatively few in individuals, but are nevertheless con¬ 
spicuous without interfering much with the openness of these forests. 
Such are especially two or three species of Cotniretumi Calycop- 
teris, two or three species of epiphytical Eici., Nemidestiius iVaUi- 
cliiifEmbeliavillosa, TJiuubergta luurifolia, Cylista scariosa, Ahrus 
precetorius^ Butea swjoej'&a, Sjpatholobus Iio3:lurg}ifitArgy7-eia cepi- 
tata and another species along streams, Fueraria iuberosa^ Sym- 
phorema iutolucrafa ; Sjdfetiodesma miguiadnia, Meeotteurou eji- 

Fterdobium macrapteruntt Aeudarugata^uidpiyinatat 
IpojHCsa barbata^ Otosemma macrojdtyUctt Cydea peltata. etc. 

12 
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The exposed ground nourishea the folIoTring more frequent 
forma: Sida mrpinifolia, and rJionthtfolia^ Urena tobata, 3Vtiftn- 
fetta antim. JF^impinella S^ieaaa, N^sonia, Fliaplopsis, Slrohi- 
ianlJtes jdtpllostachya, glaucescen$t ^wriculatuB, and sometimes 
pterocaidiSj Dtsdalacaftthts macrophpUuSt Bat lteria fcAa, 
Keuracanthus tdragMostachyuSf Lej^dUffathis ftdcata. incutva\ 
mucronata fasdctdata, CroUdaria acicuiaris^ alhida^duMa 
and a new species ^near ^€c^p\t$ vidul^'nSf UTttfid 
refracta, Canscora decussata^ ^inetia Indieat AnmcJiilus 
pallidftSj Achprospermumf Leucas proatmhcns, Gomphostemmet, 
^rva scandens, Hedpaits sc&pigera, AtppretQ ep. almost erect 
with broad, targe leaves, Blwnea tirens, ruticinaia var.f hpmcno- 
pitylla, racemosa, hohsericea, etc,, Feristrophe, Mitreola, Mtcsa 
glaum, Geodomm, ffypoxis orchioides, Stemona GHMhn 
Aneilona h^ba^m, ovatmn and scap^ortctn, Sderia locally] 
Eypol^rum trinerve, Cypems weestus, Faniam piimiuml 
Centolheca, Sdagindla semieordata and tenera, Adenostmma lati- 
folium, Oplisnmim sp., Crotdana /diformis, Smerila tenella 
Justicta decussaia, Hibiscus fureaim and another species, a yellow^ 
ish-leaT^ variety of scaher, Lygodiutn bipifttialum 
Aerocephalm capitahis, Miickenia, sp-, Follinia technwm, Bhtmea 
Jlam, Crotalaria aluta, Corckorusacutangtdus, Fanicum nmitamm 
and others. 

Terrestrial ferns are few in number and are all of sorts 
tolerant of a great de^ee of dryness, such as Fteris hnmfalia, 
erettca,Nejphrodimtflix tms vnr, cccJdmta, Adiantum lunvlatum 
etc. Orchids and other epiphytical plants are not conspicuons 
ncra and are moetly reatricted ta the upper parts of trees. The? 
are almost the same as those oceurritig iu the lower mbred forest/. 
Mosses are still scarcer but a few species of Fissideiis and 
nwn cover m profusion the wet sandstone rocks afong the stream^ 
where also Selo^nellm, Mardmiiiacem and Jungemianmacem 
^pear. Stone-Iicbens ate remarkably rare along the whole of the 
Koma range and only along the Za-ma-yee were a few met with 
fay Mr. Kura on the boulders of compact sandstone and also a. 
speciM on fossiliferous rocks between Wa-aek and Keng-pa^3ee 

These upper mixed forests might be divided into moist and 
dry upper mixed forests. Such a distinction, however, is too arti¬ 
ficial, for these two vaneties are nothing more than the product of 
favourable and unfavourable exposures. 

WaUichia cblonga, Coheasia fornicata, Gt-umilea donoata 
^neiZenw Cypenis misstm, Fanimm plicaimn, Fkmni 
nd other Scitaimnm, Qtrardinia hde}oihyUa,Bm]meri<idigusa 
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Smboa, the pre and beautiful Impatiens Tsv<^ana with 
floorers much resembling those of Joniiium^ and especialir also 
Ophtopogon Walhdm ate nil such plants as settle themselves 
when conditions are favourable to their growth. The teak-grass 
also IS mote frequently met with, especially along the north- 
eiB slopes of the ridges. The dry upper mixed forests are desti- 
tiite of such plants w those just mentioned and when myeng-wa gets 
the upper hand, as is often the case, the vegetation on the ground is 

ucc to only IL sticli plants ^ aro of DiorG gcnoral ■occuir'&DCO- 
^ "■—Dry I’Dinisrs. 

^ ®re restricted to the formation of compact calcareous 
sandstone and to shallow alluvium resting on such or on diluvium. 

Ihe^ trees are generally middle-siied, of an average 
height of from 50 to 70 feet, but on the higher Koma ridges, unSr 
favourable conditions, they grow up to abemt 100 feeh Carbo¬ 
nate of lime appears to be the princtpal cause of the modification 
ot Tregetatloa here. 

The forest is very open but looks rather untnviling owing to 
the prevalance of thorny trees and shrubs. Jungle-fires are here 
more frequent than in any other forests in Burma and, when the 
tnyefig-wa has died off, they become destructive, 

a. ITie mixed dry forests very much resemble iu ex¬ 
ternal aspect those forests tu Behar which grow on the lower 
stony hills. iTie chief trees, besides leak (which is also 
frequent but of very iuferior growth), are Dalbergia cvltrata, 
l e^ntacme Siameasts, Ikpterocarpus tHberculatus locally, Dios- 

Btirmanicus, .BwAutiuMm laiifolia, CratiBva retioiosa 
Mlosp^mum GosBypiatn, Eiptage arborea, Barnsonik 
Bennetii frequent, Balanites Boxburghii here and there, Melia 
AsedaraBi and azadiracJtta, Chicktassia vehtina, Zigyphu$ 
Jujuba, Comhrdum updaltm^ Sidero^lon tounmtosum, Balher- 
gia pur^rm, Calosanthes Indim, Microptdea paniMia., Btero- 
carpuslndicus, Brmna pyratnidata, AlU^sia leUek, etc. 

Of shrubs and little shrub-like trees deserving mention are, 
Tliespe^aLam^s, Barleria cristaia and dichota>na, Des^mdium 

Mima tdraeayitlm, Fosoq%tena spinosa and pubeseems 
C^hiroj^sgigmtea, Woodfordia fridicasa, Tephrosiapurpure^ 

iine^a, and two or three other species, Cas^a ahsJ 
Cl^odendron infcrtunaiutUt Call^ssa lutea, etc. ’ 

/“«•«««'«») »d 
j ■ • conspicuous climber vegetation consists of Bau- 
htma diphylla, Bymenopyramts bmehiata, Cappam horrida, 
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crassifoUa Rtid polj/morphn, sometimes Zancuia sarcorpltylla and 
FiYis quadrangitlaris, S^fhcenodesma, Wattakaka viridijit^ra, 
Holmskioldia sanguineat Roga orhiculatd and aootbcr sp«ica, 
OpiliaanteHiaceaf Hemidesmtts Walliehii, Spotholobvs Roxburgh- 
iif Congaij CocctUus LeOibUf Brportia lacimosa, J^lezotienron 
enneajpJtgllum, Cissalpima ooe or two species, Atistolochia ludicat 
Vallaris dichotoniirf Scindupsus o^cinaliSf etc. 

Bambusa stricta is tlie chief bamboo, besides which only 
.Sani&Rsa tulda is fouod, the latter chieily along streams. 

Moat of the herbs and perennials are such as are found, also 
in the mixed and open forests, like Sida rhombifoUat acuta and 
kumliSf Barleria ^Igtrichaf Neuracauthus idragonostachytts, Jus- 
ticia decmsata^ Miireola sp,, Eragrostis several species, Besiua- 
dimn triqudrtmt Ureua lobata^ Lepdagathis incurva, Bhmea 
JlavUt racemosa, etc., Lygodium bi^ntiatum, Knosnd lasiocmpUf 
Chstus speciosus, Sderia, Tejdirosia ^rpurea, Rhpidiosia $p., 
C^aloBtigma, Stetmna tJrginea Indica, Mibeola 
paniculataj Chrgsopogan Gryllus, Autkistgriaf and others. But 
not a few appear here for the first time, being found nowhere else 
in Pegu as Abutd^ Indicuvh Blepitaris Maderaspatanat Androgra- 
pfiis tenera, Justicia Bdenicaf Tephrosia Hnctoria var,, etc. 

Lichens are less frequent than one would expect in such open 
forests and it is only in more favourable eltnations that they are 
really conspicuous. Mosses and seale-mosaes arc rare and 
so are, during the hot season, the fungi, of which only a few 
Bolgpori are seen. Algm also are scarce, at least in number 
of species. Epiphytic^ plants are represented, although in 
modest numbers, chiefly by Bendrobia and fiuccefobfa. Ferns, 
terrestrid and epiphytical, are to be found in widely dis- 
tnbnted forms but in very small numbers. Those mostly seen 
arc Miantuvi lunulatum aud rhii?(^iorutn, NijJtobdus adnascens 
and Platgcerium. 

fi- The principal tree in the Sha forests is, as the name 
^^vea to these forests indicates, the Sha (Acacia caiechvk 
IhiB tree, although it also occurs sparingly in the Irrawaddy zone, 
bewmes hero a conspicuous feature, in the same way as eng, teak 
aud similar trees do in other parts of Pegu. Along with Sha a 
small number of trees, a curious mixture of open and mixed forests 
speeds, occur together with a few trees which are peculiar to 

c. The upper dry forests may best be designated as crook¬ 
ed and low upper mixed forests, with an admixture of dry 
toieat trees, containing certain temperate forms, like Vacct- 
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wiwm, Hermlmm^ Bymenopogotif Dklyinocarpus, etc., indicative 
of the influeDCC of elevation. The a vet age height of trees ia 
here Tcduced to n mininjura, from 10 to 30 feet, and 
the trees are scattered and crooked like those in an Eng-foreat, 
Their aspect is peculiar in the extreme. This strange grovvth of 
trees ia not attributable to elevation but to two powerful agencies, 

the dry winds and the dry climate generally (they are situated 
in and near the Prome zone), the influence of which is increased 
by the second agency, ti>., the presence of lime in the sandstone. 
Besides the ndfavourable conditions already named to which 
these forests are subjected must also be added their ex¬ 
posed situation and the solar radiation ; jungle-fires occur regular¬ 
ly, bumiug not only the scanty dried up vegetation but also 
running up the abort stems of the little trees and often coneuming 
the shrivelled up mosses and grasses that grow on them. 

A tree that ia aeldoro seen in southern Pegu but which be- 
comea ficguent in the Prome zone is Hiptage ariorcrt, a conspi¬ 
cuous and principal constituent of these forests. With it grow a 
number of others, nearly all denizens also of the upper mixed 
forests, such aa SUrctdia villosa and coloraidj 
Gardinia sifdtws and sessilifioi-a^ Croton olAongifoliunit Dalhergia 
cidtrata, Erioleena, a Bauhinia with large, beautiful flowers, 
Kydid cahjdm, Erythrina sp.., Pterospmnum GCermdes, Binnhass 
insigni, Heieroptinaos frogranst GHslm tonionfomt EmMica offici- 
nalis, Billenia, pertiagyrta, Flacoutiia mtaptiractaf Baihergia 
pnrpuroat and a few others. 

True erect shrnbs are seldom met with here but of elimbers 
are seen Pueraria tulerosa. Acacia rvgaiat Cmgea, Calycopteris, 
etc. 

Epiphytical plants are more conspicuous here than in any of 
the other varieties of leaf-shedding forests. Mosses and scale- 
mosses are not numerous in species, but Macromitriwm Moorctoflii 
and dlipticum and Meteoriitm squarroswn are so plentiful along 
with Brathytnetitmn Bcokerif Bgopliila BtirmendSj Mo^ea decolo- 
rata, etc., that they literally clothe tho northern face of the 
stems and branches of trees, although they are quite shrivelled 
up during the hot season. The southern and south-western 
faces are occupied by light-loving lichens of common forms, 
especially a species of Op^rapha and Lecidea, A fine large shrubby 
Vaccimum {llnbaudia oUipia, Griff.) with brilliant scarlet flowers 
ia to be seen everywhere in the brnnebings of the trees, and 
Bymenopogon parasiticus and a small viviparous Aroid, besides a 
small-leaved pendulous ^schymnihus (A, gradUs ?) make the 
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contrast between the tropical dry vegetation and that of the tempe¬ 
rate forests only more conspicuous and interesting to a botanist. 

Orchids arc numerous, and the plentifnl Dendrc^ia with 
white, rose-coloured, yellow, and purplish flowers form a splendid 
sight in these sunny regions. Of parasites L&ranth^s farinosus 
and ferruginms were observed. 

The chief, or rather only, bamboo here is Bamhusa stricta 
(myeng-wa) which grows all along the crests, and especially along 
the unfaveurable e:sposures t “ also a rather small bamboo, proba- 

bly a Schizostacb^m, near or identical with my ScJuJiavescens^ 
“ which seems really to be restricted to the N. E. side of the Kam- 
“ bain toung, just beneath its top, for I nefer met with these pecu- 

liar bamboos any where in Burmah except here. However, this 
bamboo does not strictly belong to these upper dry forests, but 

" rather to the flora of the evergreen forests, which ascend here 
“ along a deep gorge up to the top of Kambala toung. Although 

the undergrowth during my visit was perfectly burnt down, I was 
“ able in some of the less injured localities to note the following 

plants, which especially interested me, viV., an Umhdtifer (.fle- 
radeutii Bunnanicum') four to six feet high and two species of 
CffrtitndracefE (a Baca and a Bidymocar^s) as also a grass-look- 

“ ing like Agrostis, which locally prevail^ here.’' The Jferadeunt 
grow abundantly here nil along the higher crests of the main 
range of the iloma. The other herbs and perennials were nearly 
all of the nature of those which occur also in the dry upper 
mixed forests, such as Tiriumfetta annm, Fanicum monianumt 
Sida rhombifoliaf a villous variety of ZJrena FoUijiia tec- 
tonum, Amjiianjiia muUijloraf decussala, Desmodiim 
triqadrum and jpfdcJieUum^ StroUlmthes scabert auriculatuSj 
phyllostadiya and da^s^jna, Dcsdalacanthvs macropfigllus^ Bar^ 
leria ^gtncfai, Le^dagaihis mucronata, Thespeda Lampas, 
Lepidagatkis fascietdataf ThyssamltBna acariferat Memmijtgia, 
Isdusmmi sp t etc. 

On shady sandstone rocks of favourable exposure a few 
posses along ndth Sdagiadla occur, and a Met^geria, too, is not 
infrequent. A peculiar yellowish-green Alga (BtdbocheEte Fegv- 
am) la met with growing at the tips of a moss in such a way 
that the rock wall, on which it grows, appears as if overgrown by 
a /nay^nnoRnm. 
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AA,—Lasd "VEOETATioy. 

'll!® Laod TCgetatioQ comprises :— 
8. The bamboo forests. 
9. The BcTTatmiihs. 

10. The natural pastures, and finally, 
11. The ripadan vegetation. 

B,—Bamboo FORRsTa» 
The chief character of the bamboo forests lies in their great 

uniformity and in the poo mesa of their undergrowth. Seldom 
more than two difierent kinds and often only a single kind is 
found and, therefore, the different varieties of the forests 
might justly be called after the prevailing description of bamboo 
that is found in them. Such bamboos as arc locally found to form 
for themselves, without an admixture of higher trees, are myetiff-tctif 
tenUfa, and t(:a-h^oo-ga4e, all growing on rocky 
strata or on shallow alluvium, while Bccmhitsa spinosa is re¬ 
stricted to the plains in deep allnvium near larger rivers. All the 
bamboo stocks usually fiower together at the same time, and this is 
the case also with those grooving as undergrowth in the forests ; 
they then die off one by one after maturing their seeds. It is 
believed that they do so regularly after a certain number of years, 
which is varioualy set down at from 40 to 60. Tor the larger 
kinds this may be a fair estimate. 

Shrubs or other kinds of woody plants are so few as hardly 
to need mention and only where the forests become more open, 
or along their borders, do they appear in modest numbers; all 
these are of an ubiquitous na^re. In the same way herbaceous 
plants are scarce in the interior but become more conspicuous in 
open situations, where such plants as CypeH Bhtmea, lacera. 
and several other species, Flemmingia lineata, and another species! 
Sungia repews, Leece, etc. are fonnd. 

iJuring the time of flowering, when the leaves are shed either 
partially or entirely, numerous light-loving plants spring up which, 
no doubt, have come over from the surrounding mixed forests ; 
nnd in low situations varions grasses of the savannah ebameter 
spread rapidly, accompanied by shrubs and other plants of n simi¬ 
lar character. 

Where the bamboo grows very thickly and the species is one 
which may he reckoned amongst evergreens (at least under cer¬ 
tain conditions) cirgpiogams settle in numbers, and many a 
peculiar description of moss and lichen is met with. A 
Ifgjmum is then not infrequent, inhabiting chiefly the iower 

nodes of the culms, while some very remarkable lichens form white 
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or g;reeDiBli tlialli on the stems further np, fractifjiU:£», imwcFer, 
oulj raiely. On. the ground^ too, several mosses, bs llj/punm and 
Fi$^(le)is become sometimes conspicuous, forming lovely green, 
dense patches, 

9,—Savannahs. 

These savannahs, or, as they are often called by Europeans iu 
Pegu, elepliant-grass jungles, cover the plains in deep alluvium, 
where the arboreous growth has been either quite suppressed by 
tbe powerful coarse grasses that compose them, or the trees are 
BO scattered that only one or two can be seen at great dis¬ 
tances from each other ; they do not, therefore, form true forests. 
Along the Irrawaddy, especially towards its delta, they are often 
very extended, and iu the lower parts between the Pegu and Tsit- 
toung rivers, at about the latitude of the town of Pegu, they asauem 
such dimensions that they may fairly be compared with those oc¬ 
curring in America, The plants that grow here are the very same 
as those forming the undergrowth of tho savannah forests, vis: 
the dilfeieut kinds of elephant grass, along with those shrubs 
and herbs mentioned already under 6 u- i&- (p. p- 86-8,) 

Little creeks often intersect these forests and along such aro 
often found vividly green patches of Carex WftUicJiianQj further 
JIdmintItostach/s, Ccratopterist Adianttcm himihtvin, As^evium 
escnhnivm, Foli/podium pj-oUferum, and aometimea Nephrodhtm 
maile^ Towards tbe tidal zone these savannahs become more exten¬ 
ded, passing into tidal savannahs, in which Arrhemthervm miirico’ 
Um, Erfi^oBtisprocerat C^perus i^dtis, and such like tidal grasses 
become conspicuous. Also Tamarix, P?McJieo, Glochidion, and 
other tidal shrubs along with trees, such as Farittiim tiliaceiivit 
Eri/ihrina ovnUfoli&t Bvlm /rondoset, JJowJira;, TVicspcsra, and 
aimilar ones, scattered over the plains, turn up one by one towards 
the south until the tidal foresta themselves arc entered. 

10.—Natueal pastures. 

The natural pastures in conlradistinclion to meadows, which 
latter are either produced by culture or grow up in neglected cul¬ 
ture-lands, are of very limited occurrence, for they are usually re¬ 
placed by the savannahs and bamboo forests described above. 
The cbaracteristic of these pastures is the absence or scarcity of 
such coarse grasses as have been already treated of as elephant- 
grasses. While the savannahs give fodder only to buffaloes and 
elephants these afford pasturage for domestic cattle. They are 
found best developed in the higher regions of the hill ranges, espe¬ 
cially in the alpine region. Those which occur lower down in the 
plains are all of very doubtful character, being either the under 
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growth, left after forests have diaappearetl by some natural causes, 
or the growth upon tracts of land which may possess one or the 
other peculiarity by which the growth of trees became suppressed. 
The hills of Burma are not high enough to produce, as in the 
Himalaya, alpine pastures which come nearest to European pas¬ 
tures, in aspect as well as in character, and there are only the fol¬ 
lowing three varieties. 

a.—Long-grassed or jungle pastures;, 
i.—Short-grassed or lowland pastures. 
c.—Hilt pastures, 

a. The tong-grassed pasture is a variety which is to be 
found principally on shallow alluvium resting on impermeable 
strata, chiefly along the base of the Koma hills. Such pastures 
are found most developed in the Poo-zwon-donng valley and espe¬ 
cially on the cultivated alluvium in the neighbourhood of Kya-eng 
where they alternate with and often border the low forests. They 
are actually nothing but the undergrowth of these low forests and 
consist of similar andropogonous grosses together with similar 
sbritbs and other plants which are to be found in them. 

h. The lowland pastures appear either as dry and meagre or 
as moist or sappy pastures. IBe following plants prevail on 
the dry;—Clirpsopt^tm acietdakis, Spadtojx^n obliquimhiSf 
Alysimrjnis taginahs, Era^rosHX Scleriaf 
diphyllay IsckeEmum ruffosunty Sporobohts diandcTy C^/ttodon Baci^- 
lotiyBac^loctenium, etc., along with Sida rdusa, Vernontaeijierea, 
Desmodium tr\f!otumy Osbeckiay Sida acuta, Fameum bri^oides 
and rejjCMS, Lepidagaihis h^nlina, Kiioxia la&lwxirpa, etc. 

During the dry season GratninecB prevail but during the rains 
C^peracecB get the supreinacy and then associate with a number of 
other plants of which, during the hot season, hardly a vestige can 
be seen, such as Geissaspis crisiata^ SmitJiia sensitimt Bitrtmjimfi 

JjiTicea, Anikma ochraceiimy Brosera Indica, Mitrasaente Indicay 
Sdapitiella Janghnnu, Impaiierts Qiivensis, Aneihma 7itidifora 

fionum and A, vaginatum and such like. 
The moist or sappy pastures are to be found chiefly in swam¬ 

py places or in shallow lakes that dry up during the hot season. 
The vegetation consists of a very few kinds only of the soft 
and sappy grasses, such as Hgtnenachme tagtints and interrujda^ 
Faspalum scrobietdatum, Batiicum crus galli and antidotatej a 
soft Isadime, Leersia kexandra and a few others, which grow 
in great profusion, sometimes to a mass of a foot in thickness 
which floats when the rains set in; these form dense floating 
meadows very fine to look at but very difficult to penetrate even 
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TrUh boats as tbe boats soon become so entangled in the masii of 
Yegetable matter that no progress can be made except by cutting 
it- Owing to the moist situation awamp-plants nccom|iaiiy these 
grasses, sneb as repens and svifrviicosa, Adevsttma irifp- 
ntin,^ XyriSt I^H&ctivlonf Seirpns Juncoitles., ddyp-cjdtHa salu 
cifolia DpsophpUa teriicillaiftt Justicia pephides, iJpdrocDtyU 
Asiaticat Coaimetpnei covimitnis, etc. 

The latter variety offers possibly the best pasturage for all 
kinds of cattle, la general appearance tliey resemble European 
meadows more than any others do between the tropics. 
Those that cover the bottom of shallow lakes offer also, dnring the 
hottest part of the year, splendid emerald green grass plains of 
limited extent, hut they are chiefly restricted to the lower parts of 
tbe TsiWoung valley, especially north of the town of Fegu, while in 
the Irrawaddy volley, on account of the greater dryness of the 
atmosphere, they often entirely disappear around tbe swamps of 
the savannahs, 

c. The hill pasturca are of limited extent and are restricted 
to the sub-temperate region above 6,000 feet in elevation. Such an 
deserve the name of hill pastures are met with ou the higher 
part of the Loko ridges and on the top of the Nat-toung itself, 
The escarpments of a western and south-western situation are 
also often occupied by them as low down as 5,000 feet. Thev are 
subject to jungle-ffrcs. 

They consist chiefly of a coarsse, bluish AritndirteUa and a 
coarse, hairy Andropoyoyt, along with a species of Iselnemum and 
a tender Bathratenm as also a few other grasses and Scirpew^ 
Of other plants are two species of Gentianaf a narrow-leaved 
Opftditj^ Attains adnata, OsheeJeia sp., Fieris aquUina, Glei- 
dtenui lon^ssima and dichotomaf Saussvrm ddteidea, Cyanotis 
^rbata, Umhellifero!, Brosera lunata, Lycopodium clavatvm, 
Iraltum, etc. Mosses and lichens also are frequently found on 
the ground^ especially where the soil assumes more the character 
of a black turf. 

These hill pastures are hardly tnore than the undergrowth of 
pine and hill forests, with or without a few pine or other trees 
scattered over them. They are always found on situations unfa¬ 
vourably exposed to prevailing winds. 

II-—Eipanijkn vegetation, 

, A vegetation springs up on the bed or along the edges of 
half dried up fdr^ms which is usually distinguished as riparian 

t,.„ kkda the stream, iloT^? 
rocky or pebbly beds or tl^ough alluvium. 
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tt Tlie vegetation of (lie rocky or stony beds is restricted 
more to the upper parts of the streams hut those rivers that do 
toot enter the aUuvimu. possess solely rock bed vegetation. Ac¬ 
cordingly as the courj-o is through leaf-shedding or through 
evorgaen forests the change is marked by the absence or presence 
of xerophilous or liygrophiJous plants. 

On such rocky or stony beds grow, by preference : Bun- 
^ia pectinoiat Cffclocod&n tmucatum and & fine large wliite-flow- 
ered L(^ia (L. WnllicJiMna especially on san^tone rocks) 
Pentasacme cnudaium, Ca7iScot^ dtjfnsa, Bhabtlia i?iminted, Lin- 
dettb^ffia urtiomfotta and FhUippinensis, Tor&iia patvijiora and 
tordifma two or three species of Neplirodium, several species 
of j^alostemiHa, PledraniUns, Botypodiu?ft pteroptis, G^mnop- 
ieris, Adiantum lumdaiutHt 3V{cAowa«es Javatiieum, 
phffUtati, some species of Eragrodis, Gypeti sjj-, 
An^tnium esc^denlutn, T^lyss^^7ldu^na acarifera, Dysophylln, etc. 

Between the rocks, growing on the pebbly ground, many a 
shrub settles itself in spito of the torrents during the rains. 
Such are Salix tetraspenna, Sarcoditamyrs pulchetrima, Cassia 
palmataf Picus ischnopoda and another allied species, Botnoitoya 
riparia, Bebregeasia velniinaf Bohmeria Malabatica and a few 
others. 

When the streams flow through avergreen forests the rocks 
and boulders are usually covered by ciyptogams, such as Mar- 
diaittia, Metegeria, I’issidertSf Byptium and other species, be¬ 
tween which grow several species of Matostenmiaj Sdoginelta 
semiaordata and tendiat Trichotttanest Bymetiophylla, etc. 

Certain trees, also, shew a particular predilection for such 
hill streams, like Eugenia tnacrocarpa, Macaravga IndicUf Cassia 
Timoretisie, Bisdioffia Javauicat Ergthrina lithosperma, Eu¬ 
phorbia antiquoruifi and nsrei/oliaf a white-floweredi®ora, Eieus 
glomerata and macropiiylla,£HllmiaIndimt Guniainihus, Cassia 
pabnata, Calauvus arbaresoens and others. 

A curious ochre-yellow Alga (Leptotlirise ochracea) is met 
with frequently in many localities of hill streams protruding 
from amongst soft sandstone or moist walls of the same rocks, 
forming sometimes a soft jelly-like mass half a foot thick which 
on microscopical eisamination is found to be composed of 
very thin, fragile filaments, giving a peculiar aminnth'like atme- 
ture to the elabby mass. 

Other ochre or rust-coloured matters are frequently seen in 
and along ths numerous trickling wells of the alluvium, floating 
like an oily sheet oa the surface of etagaant little pools, encrust- 
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ing tbe plants groviing in the iioighl>ourhood or deposifing 
themaelvea on the ground. These aubstancea, boweverj are pos¬ 
sibly nothing but iron osydes, sometiioea transformed into ivhat 
is called Rasenera, Only Diatoms are found in such places nnd 
but rarely other AJgse, 

S, Tlie beds of streams vhen they enter the alluvium have 
usually a sandy or clayey soil and only the more rapid rivera 
carry do’wn pebbles. It is on sxich pebbly or shingly beds that 
are often found, in the midst of alluvium, plants 'which are not dis¬ 
coverable elsewhere except in hilly tracts. Pebbly deposits may 
also be met with occasionally along the Irrawaddy as far south 
as Hemsada but the localities have no vegetation on them. 
"VVliere rocks pierce the alluvium in river-beds, of course, rock- 
plants make their appearance, as for instance at Sh-we-doung 
Myoma, south of Prome, where IlomoTtaya ri^aria is frequently 
found. 

The hue, loose sand and clay, however, along the course of 
each rivers as the Irrawaddy, Tail-touiig, and other larger streams 
bears a vegetation of an agrarian character. Where flying sand 
is prevailing or forms extended sandbanks (and that is ofbjii the 
case) a grass makes its appearance before all others, and this is 
Saccha‘f‘UM s^ntaitcum, a sand-binding but very troublesome grass, 
found everywhere over the 'whole of the Province and of India 
generally. It possesses the same land-fonning qualitieB along 
river banks as the mangroves or other sand-binding plants along 
the sea shore and may bo compared, in this respect, to the 
reeds of the Danube and other large rivers of Europe. Pew 
plants associate 'with it and those chiefly towards the tidal 
zone where it is accompanied by such shrubs as Tajnarix, ^ug^eat 
Desviodiumf etc. ’ 

It is especially along the edges of the rivers themselves, or 
along their escarpments over which numerous trickling springs 
are runniug down, that the true riparian vegetation is properly 
developed. The following are, probably, the most frequent dpi 
rian plants, growing on sandy or clayey soil: aectne icosandra 
Pdycarpum depressum, Bergia amniannmdes, Ludurigia pros¬ 
trata, Gytnnop^alum iniegrifolium, Jlldliigo glinus and if. Uper^ 
gidaj Gnaphalium Indicum, tntilHceps and crispatuhtm, Banvn^ 
cuhts scderaiiLs, Verojiica Beccabtitjga with white flow’ers, Bvjnex 
dentatmt Bomftya ^'eronic^^fdi^tf Cgfiodoti hacigloa on drier 
stations, Dmidla repens, Bortvlaca deracea, Ma^us, Ainaraatus 
spimsus, Spfitsrmt/im hirtus^ Xanihiim sfrttmarium, several 
species of Blumea, as JJ. Wighthna^ lacera, etc., Eciipta alha 
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Spilanthes acmdlat Nasturtiumt Fic^s h^ero^iylla eapedarUj 
along escarpmi'nts, Aliermnth&ra, sessiZis, Thespis divaricata, 
Ifydroc^i^e Asiaticaf Commelyna communis, Atmlemanudijie^m, 
and similar oaea. Amongst tlio abovenamed a number of culti¬ 
vated plants also settle do'rtTi, such as NiceMmta Tahacum, 
Fosnic-^um, Ricinus communis, Raj^mnus mtifus, Fhysalis 
Fcruvtmta, Datura edba, Gom^irena ylohasa, etc. 

Cryi>togains are remarkably rare hut along the escarp¬ 
ments of the large rivers, like tho IiTawaddy, a purplish species 
of MardtanHa or Grimatdia is as common as along the Eramha^ 
pootra in E. Eengal. 

It is remarkable that the borders of certain sandbanks are 
so to say, studded with rare plants coming from higher latitndes 
or regions. Such isolated banks are met with, often at great dis¬ 
tances apart, and are at the satne time, more than others, subject 
to be carried away by floods during the rainy season. 

liB,—VEQETATIO?f OP THE BWAXTn AIf& VaTESB^ 

Most of the w’ater-plants root in the ground and derive, 
therefore, their nouiiahment from the soil in which they grow. 
Comparatively few of theso are suspended, either floating or 
submerged. Many are amphibious, f, e., they grow both in 
water and on land, and consequently often change their habits. 

12.-SwEET-WAXEn VEOETATIOV. 

The vegetation of the fresh or sweet winters may be divi¬ 
ded into the vegetation of:— 

—swamps. 
b. —lakes and other stagnant w’aters 
c. —running waters, such as rivers, etc. 

The flrstuamed connect the land and w'ater vegetation. 
a. True BW'amps and morasses in India are only snch 

as are inundated during the dry season, those that dry up are 
rather low, inundated lands which have already been treated of 
under 10. b. Lowland pastures. Sometimes Phraymites RoxburgMi 
and another species form a sort of jungle in shallow swamps that 
ate destitute, or nearly so, of other grasses. They more often,how¬ 
ever, consist of low ^sses and water-plants, almost identical with 
those of the low moist pastures. These are Dymenachne inier- 
rupta and myums, Paspalum sercMctdatum, Anosporum cejdia- 
lotes, Cypervs pallid^ and other species, PaMicuMt crus galli 
and cdonum, Lecrsia heicandm, and sometimes also wild rice. 
Jpoiama reptans is almost evei^here a companion of the above 
grasses, along with several species of Fimbristylis and Meocharis, 
Ludmyia pan-ifont, Jussima repens and subfmticQsa, Byyri- 
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rhita (EnaniJie stolo-nifer^y Rm^gia rejscns, Mar&lm 
€rosa, Commdyna Centrostathys aqK€Uicat Sesbaniti 
j)filtulosa, ^schynomene Itidicay Nej^vma oteracea^ Sayittaria 
sagittifolia, Butotnus lanaolatuSy 3lonochoria hasl^^in, Cyanods 
axillaris, JYoscoj'j® pamculata, La^a aculeatay Etthydra Jivc- 
tmns, Eidocaidott, Bygrophila saUci/olia and longifolia, Jdyso- 
^hylla verticillutfiy several species of UtHculaHay a small 
creeping Eyiholea and similar \s'ater planta. 

Lower AlgiC and Diatoms are chiefly found amongst the 
floating roots and branches of these water'-plants and a few 
ZyytientacecBy especially the common species of Sptrogyra, cover 
tlie ground* Often enough) however, the water remains q^uite 
clear. 

b. Mountain lakes are very rare in Burma but a few are 
to be found in the Martaban Mile. Those in Pegu are mostly 
alluvial lakes, often of a very doubtful character. In the diluvial 
zone several lakes are met with of which, perhaps, the one 
near Rangoon is the largest. The lowland lakes are very nn- 
meroua indeed and some of them are rather large, the greater 
part, however, form only small expanses, sometiines not larger 
than a middle sized tank. 

If the water is muddy, as is often the case in the 
Irrawaddy alluvium, especially in the tracts of Savannah forests, 
little is seen of water-plants, and even Diatoms are very scarce. 
But if the water is of a clearer quality a profusion of water- 
plants, fixed as well as floating, inhabit the lake. 

Attached to the ground are one or two species of Kitella 
in abundance ; also CeratophyUum tuberculatum, Myrio^yllum, 
Nym^icea Lotus, and sometiuies stellata, Neltnubo nuci/cra 
locally, Bkyxa, Villarsiu cristata, and Indica, Ajionogeton 
moftodachyutHf Nojas minor, Eydrilla veriiciUata, Nechamandria 
alkrni/dia, VaUisneria sjyiralis, Ottdia alimoidest Sagiitaria, 
etc. 

Of floating plants the following deserve special mention : 
Pidia stratiotes, Satuinia cucullata and 'natans, A;tolla pinnafa, 
Lemna potyrrhiea and tC7iera, Wolfia arrBga, two 
or there species of Riccia, etc. 

Algae aj^ plentiful in clear lakes, especially when they are 
of small size, floating as weU as attached to the water-plants. 
Amongst the labyrinth of these plants numerons Diatoms can bo 
collected and beautiful forma of DesmidietB, of which especially 
Closferium, Gomarium, Pediadnm and similar genem are very 
rich in species. ^ 
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Snell flbaliow lakes, when in annnj, open localitios, are often 
covered bj a green, and not seldom also by a brick-coloured^ 
ficum which, on micTOBCopIcal examination, turns out not to ba 
Alg® at all but animalcnlte (chiefly Evglma viridis and mn- 
gmnmy They also often occupy the swamps, above referred 
to, and develope themsel^s there so prodigiously (especially the 
brick-coIourcd specie a) that they form sheets of coloured matter 
of several hundred square feet which entirely hide from view 
the water beneatli and attract attention even from a dis¬ 
tance of several miles. 

c- The VEgetation of running watera is so poor in Pegu, 
that not a single phanerogamic plant can be mentioned w'lifoh 
might rightly Ire brought under tliis head. The cause of this 
deficiency is to be found partially in the fact tliat most of the 
streams dry up to such an extent that no w^ater-plants can sustain 
themslves permanently, and also in, that most of the supposed 
epepes which inhabit running rivers are nothing but elongated 
varieties of well known forms. Such elongation of water-plants 
takea place in Pegu, especially along the currents that 
traverse the swamps and inundated rice-fieldB, where we see 
many of the plants lengthened to an unusual extent, their folisfro 
following the direction of the growth. Such elongated forma 
occur especiajly among Alismacei:^^ Eleochtiris^ IsoUpis, etc. 
The laiger rivers of the plains may be destitute of them 
because the soft alluviiun does not favour their groivth. Put, 
whatever may b© the true cause, all phanerogamic plants are re^ 
atneted to such parts of those rivers as form stagnant pools 
or water courses, such as are called on the continent, old waters. 
Of cryptegatnic plants, however, Algse are frequent enough, and 
two or three species of Spirogyra^ Osdllaria, etc,, often attach 
themselves to the rocky ground, elongating in consonance with 
the rapidity of the waters. Brown gelatinous patches of Dia¬ 
toms, too, are frequently met on the ground of such running 
w uterSj with such Algse, as AHo.h<Bftiii StaurGspetmwA^ etc. 

13-—Si L1>WATJBS vegetation. 

The phanerogamic vegetation is poorly represented in the 
brackish v.mtera and becomes almost extinct in the sea where 
sea-weeds find their home. 

a. The vegetation of tidal waters, w*hether running or 
stagnant, remains much the same ; the cause of this lies no doubt 
in the movements to which both are subjected by the iilflueace of 
the tides. However in sheltered stagnant pools the vegetation 
la more crowded, while along the channels it is restricted to the 
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borde^. Of phRnerogRtna only such plants are found ag 
grow in the ^ound. “ I never Tuet" writes Mr. Kura ** with a 
“ freely floating phanerogam except where the water had be- 

come ao FH-eetened by the rains as to allow of a transition to 
“ sweet-water vegetation. Besides the plants I allnded to, wdien 
" treating of the tidal foreafa and which I referred to aa land- 

vegetation, I can only sum up the following few plants which 
" occurred to mo in truly brackish waters in the tidal zone of 
“Pegu, in>.,a Ceratoj>byllujn and, but very rarely, a 
“ J^otamOffdon" 

Algee are plentiful, hut are generally poor in species. 
Some are found chiefly on the roots and on the lower submerged 
part of stems of trees, as also on floating or submerged wood 
and branches, while others attach themselves to wator-plants 
and riparian grasses. Diatoma^(B, Zygnemac&B and similar lower 
Algse are found also on the soft mud. 

&, The vegetation of the sea in Pegu presents no phanero¬ 
gams and, probably, tho only pelagic phanerogam in Burma is 
a plant (MaiojJnla J^eccarii) found growing submerged on 
sand in dense patches in a salt-wafer chaimel near the flag-staff 
at Akyab. 

The amount of mud in the river water that is carried into the 
Gulf of Martaban is so enormous that for more than 30 miles from 
the shore of Pegu no truly marine vegetation can support itself, 
for the sea water is so sweetened and discoloured that it resem¬ 
bles more a tidal water. The number of sea*weeds is, therefore, 
small and restricted to the shores, where they grow analogically 
to those found in the tidal waters, and the most common forms 
are OhthomUasfuSt Felysiphonia, and Fhgcoseris, CateneUn 
optinfta, Sostrydiiaf Calogl&ssa, Hypoglosetim, GoftgroceraSy Foa* 
cheria and Campsopogw. 

On the mud along the line of the ebb at Elephant Point and 
at other places south of Rangoon are seen larger or smaller 
brown or yellowish patches of a jelly-like matter, or of 
threads often two inches long. These consist chiefly of Diatoms 
such as Amphitetras or Isthamia and Bommochdia. 

^•^^^lOJETATIOir OF CULTIVATED, OB LATELY CULTIVATED, LAlfDS. 
1-—Veoetatioh' of AQBADIAS LAKDB. 

The vegetation that springs up on agrarian lands while 
under cultivation varies sometimes with the crop t^t is grown 
on them, hut this variation is reducible to causes affected by the 
amount of irrigation to wliich such lands are subjected, and it is 
natural that rice fields, etc., should produce, during inundation. 
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vrator nnd swamp-plants while in tobacco or other dry fieida 
tho usual garden weeds spring iip. 

a*—By the term lower agrarian lands is meant all such fieida 
whether prediicing rice, tobacco^ maize or other crops, aa are 
formed on alluvial lands, ilany of them nre, during the rains, 
more or less inundated, eapeciaUy the rice fields- The crops tliat 
are chiefly raised on them are the common water rice (Ory£a 

Pkaseohis mungos^ CrotalaHajuncea., Cicer arietumm and 
RapJianm satk'uSf along with all those plants mentioned below 
as growing on the upper agrarian lands, hill rice and mulberry 
excepted. 

In the Prome district and also, but rarely, in the Irrawaddy 
zone are fields of Mdilotus leuca7ithm, Carihamm and 
Indigofcra tinctoria. Besides these are frequently found in rice 
fields Apium ^mvedevs, Packi/rhuus augulatus, Cyamopds 
psorali^des, Cdocasta esculenta^ Cornaiidrum satirion, Labhb 
vulgaris. Batatas edvlis, Amarmitus oleracetts, Allium pornim 
and other species, Lepidium sativum, two varietiee of sugar¬ 
cane, some times Pisum sativum, Fhysalts Peruviatm, Canamlia 
gladiata,^ Psopfwcarpjis tetraganolobus and possibly sonie more. 

On inundated fields are, chiefly, the following plants, grow¬ 
ing amongst the crops: Fuirena ciliaris, Fmhristylis miltacm, 
Scirptis juncmdes, Cypenis disfans, Iria umbeltaius, diFot^nis, 
dilutus, compressns, pidvimtus, Bas^n, pygmaitts, Fragrostis 
va'ticillatuSj cs^dialotsSf etc., Uourioisia Fgllivgi&tdcs, Bvcrsia 
hexandra, Isolepis two or three species, Friocaulan, ^yris, 
Budiaigia parvijiora, S^isnoclea Pot^gaiittm, Bopairiumjuitceian 
Cammdgna eotimmu, Pmiiideria, etc. 

.Mter harvest these fields usually become (at least in lower 
situations) peopled by numerous plants that supersede more and 

more the annuals of the rainy season, forming a kind of soft pas¬ 
ture until the hot season fairly sets in when they turn as dry and 

barren as those which are situated higher up. Grasses and 
sedges are then, here as everywhere, the predominant plants but 
arSj howev6tj like all other plants here^ short lived, ^ch as^ for 
instance, the soft tender Tsachne, O'ftcu covering some fields al¬ 
most e.vclusively, Biplacrum caricimtm, Fuireua ciliaris, Fim~ 
bridglis pallescens, miUacm, dipltylla and ovalis, XyUiugia, 
Abildgaardia moHostadiya, Cyporus roiundtts and other species 
Flytlirophorus arttculatm, Dactylodeiiium xEgyptiacum, Fleusim 
Indica, three species of Xyris, Lobelia trigona, several species of 
Limmphila and others. 

The fields on lands situated higher up soon parch up and 
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^coms cracked in all directions irith the increasing dryness and 
heat of the hot season. Other plants then make their nppear- 
^ce, of which the following are the cldef: CoUmia‘procutnMms, 
^ndHha Cir«stecen, Folygonum degam, Ctojsopiiora plicatfT, 
JJermia repens in sheltered fissurei, Scoparia dulcis, Lippm 
mtdtjlora and a few scattered grasses like Bacigketemum Cki't/- 
sopogan ancidfttuB^ Andropogon perittstim, Cynotlm, etc., which 
during this period give a scanty pasturage for cattle. 

Prome aone not a few other plants appear toge¬ 
ther with the atove, snch as Monenides spicatuSf Sphipraitihva 
amamnt&iaes, Fseralea corgliJoUa, etc. 

upper agrarian lands are known generally as 
ioun^a" The plants that are cultivated are yariona but hill 

rice Ls the principal crop. Besides these “rice 
others are prepared in which are a number of plants 
useful for the household. These are rarely planted separately 
but arc (piously mixed, although not without a certain 
degree of order. These are Lfigenaria ruigaris, LvFa 
amangnln, Betuttcasa eerifera, Montordicn charant'ia, M. diJL 
M. Loehtnehrnensts, Cucumis saiiius, Cuctmis mdo, CUrnlhiS 
wdjrnris, Cwntrhtta jtnostJmia seldom, Cantm Jto:cburghiaimm 
Feucedatium sown, Capstcuni minimnmj Morns Indica. Andro^ 
monsorgkwn, Nieatiana Tahncnm. Zm mays, Solannm mdon- 
gena, Coix hcr^a, Sesamnm Indicnm, Lycopersicvjn escvlenitmu 
Batura alba, Cham^ Betel, Batatas edniis, Aracim hypogaa, 
Cpnnm Indtcm, .fiiawtes e&mnunis, Carica papaya, Intkosan- 
Jftes ttnmiiwr, T. cu^m^na, BoUcUs LaUah, Mihiscus SnraU 
JwiMS, M, Sa^artp^a^H. ylMmosc/ius, E. eseuletiius, Gossginum 

d^ssimguncea, Lepidtum sativum, plantains, divers 
janeties of Btoscorea, Ele^im Coracana, Setaria Italka, sokui^ 

FmhyrMs^ts an^ 

KarongusDaUy plant mulVjorry witli Solanum mehmena 
Eibjscus, Andropogmi sorghum, mcotiana Talacum, Sesamum 
Jnrficiwrt and such jike^togefcher in on© field, or plant a little df 
everything on smaller hill fields, ^ 

Amongst these crops are seen coming up Cleome £cc^^o«rfrlI 
^»^dropsvspe»taphglla,Fortulacaol^^^^^^ TriumfeUa mgulata 
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mnhhajrn, ntncinata, pUrod&nti and attrita, SHa aciHa aod 
rhombt/oha, Biiddffui tuemda, Vemania cinerea, Amarani&us 
snnffuineus and spinosus, Littdmbergh macrostachya, Ipotncea 
vtttfbha,Btettstne Ltdiea, Nehonia firigafU/olia, Gossypivm herha- 
«««, DesmQdmm tfiqnttrum, Strobilantkes aunculatus and 

Ardtsta Wallic/iiana, Spilanlhcs acmelta and l>a«ic«7o/ffl 
^hsta scanosa, Argiiraa, TAunberyia lauri/olia, Lufa tylindrica, 
ICunyu$ pectinaia^ Strobtianikes giaucescens, coarse Cyoert Onif- 

dmllar^Ianr* Fi^us htt^opytia and 

At higher elevations in the Kareng hills Sir^bilanthes Jtac^ 
cidiis IS often seen cnltiFatcd for its dye. There appear also many 
plants of higher elevations in these hill toungya which are want¬ 
ing on the Itoma, such ns Honchm arvettsis, Toutigia tgrata 
Setrpus mucronafus, Fhocharis tetraqu^ira, Cierodendron infortun- 
flhfw, J2m6«j Motuccanus and ros^/olius, Coaysa MutAiMia, 
jltotrs Ifidtea^ Gnaphaltum hgpolettcum and numerous others 

Ihe trees that have been felled and burnt previous to the 
formation of the toiirigya are, usually, not completely destroved but 
many of the logs, senonsly damaged and scorched by fire are 
neattered on the ground. Ihe stumps of the felled trees, also! are 
6ccn sucking out everywhere and often throw out numerous shoots 
that grow up again into trees- 

After the harvest has been brought in the toungga are left to 
themselves for (he next eight to twelve years, by which time thev 
Income, iw a rale, converted again into young forests. These are 
then considered by the Katcng to have become “ strong" enoueh 
to yield a sufficient amount of alkalies, etc for another routine of 
hill noe culture. Idiey arc seldom kept under cultivation for a 

berrf ^ but cotton, mul¬ 
berry ^d such like, along with the usual culinary vegetables 

After the t<mnyya are completely abandoned they are called 
ioun^a hpoontso, or briefly hpoontso, ” worn out t&mgyo,!’ ITie 
vegetation m the next season is, usually, not much changed. 
The crops that stood on them have of course disappeLd 
but stragglers are still plentiful and the usual weSs o£ 
cultivation get the supremacy. The third year, however, the 
scene changes altogether; tiie whole hpoontso becomes covered 
by certain weeds that have overcome the others nZh 
as Coima ^IsamiJ^a, Blumea lace>a, B. rutidnata, Convsa 
msco^ula, SolammJgtvum, S. verbasci/olium, 8ida, 
ctnercff, Achyra^ijies aspera, TriuiiafMa avgulata. Ag&ra^ 
turn tmgmdgs, Tnurnfm annm, Lygodium sc^ndm^ Pid^ 
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ioinertiosa, Bxtddleia neemda^ Fli/gyea, Urenn loiatn^ CepfotheM, 
etc. Such, is the case especially iu the level tracts hut in hilly parts 
coarse grasses spring up which supersede all ^bet herbaceous 
growth, and these are chiefly Thyssanoloina acarifera^ bacthdrum 
spotttatiRt(t>if Aiidroscepict giyuntea ami Cifix hcterofhla. Bam¬ 
boos appear only wheu in the surronadlng forest tracts the bamboos 
flower and fruit at the time when such towtgija become deserted. 

The grasses above named rapidly expel all the weak weeds 
and only shrubs and seedlings of the more frequent trees can over- 
ton these powerful intniders until they themselves have grown 
up high enough to check the further growth of coarse grasses 

by their own shade. 
The trees that seem most frequently to come up on deserted 

tmingya. are all light-loving and are Anogdsstis acuminaius, Lager- 
streemia macrocar^ and tonwitosa, Breinna, Ficua 
kispida, i^andea sp., Datbergia purpurea, h’auclea. Bntnonta, 
Spondias pinmta, Ficua mniata, Butihanga grmdijiora, Nauclm 
serieea, Spatiwdea, Bombax, and such like, in the Kareng 
hills many others appear, tike S^nia vehtHfia, Schima, 
EiHscus vtdpinus, Croton othngifdium and Lantana arborea, 
while in higher elevations, above 3,000 feet, numerous trees from tlie 
drier hill forests appear, amongst which, especially, Eurya, 
Ficus hirta, Nditris panic\data and Temstrmuia Japonm, 
are moat abundantly met with, together with such undergrowth 
as Fteris aquilina, Androscepia, Clerodendron ivfortunatum, Jas- 
minum linearifoUwni, Sedyotis scandetis^ Asparagus cutWllRS, etc. 

Any tree from the surrounding forests can spring up, either 
singly or in numbers, and those that grow best are always such as 
probably grew before the formation of the tou)igya> Light-loving 
species are always such as appear first, while the feeble evergreen 
trees, as a rule, grow up only after those lofty leaf-shedding trees 
of the evergreen forests have attained a height sufficient for their 
shelter. At elevations above 3,000 feet no more leaf-shedding 
forests establish themselves on account of the increased moisUire 
of die atmosphere. It may, therefore, safely be assumed that 
hpoontso, as a rule, revert into forests either identical with, or very 
similar to, the forests that existed on them before cultivation 
commenced. 

2.—ViLiiAOE .Vegetation. 
o.—The gardens of the Burmans rarely deserve the name and 

are best compared vrith kitchen-gardens wherein vegetables are 
grown along with a few favourite flower or medicinal plants. All 
the plants that are found in tomgya are represented here. 
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In the Bflngoon district tire extensive pine-apple gardens, 
the fruit raised chiefly in shady orchards of Jack trees. 

In private gardens JBurmtms usnally plant a few of their 
favourite plants and flowers in a single row, or in a few rows, 
before their ho uses, such ns, chiefly, Ocf/tnum sanclmn, Slsltolt^na 
llanda, Cehsia cristaia, a yellow and a purple variety. 
Cassia ahta, sometiroea Acorns Calamus, Camia Indica, Fardan* 
tkvs 0iine»$is, Fhtmbaffo Ze^lamca and P, rosea, Gendarussa 
vidjaris, Vinca rosea, Goin]^tretm gl<d>osa, Mirahilis Jala;pa, di¬ 
verse Viirictics, Qnamoclii pinnaUm, Datura alha and taHila, 
Fassijtora, 0itoria termiea, Impatims BryojdiyUum 
pinnatuni, Zinnia, Graptophyllum Return, FyTe&trum Indicum, 
Tagdes, Coreopsis and odiers. Of shrubs and little trees are 
frequently A’yctot/ifis nr6<»rfmiis, MiUsensrosa Siimisis, Lager- 
streemia Inilica, Qidsqmlis Indica, Rosa centifoUa, Caloiropsis 
gigantea, Morinda citrifolia, Allamanda cathartica, Calpiearpum 
Rosdaoghii, Cassia glauca. Cassia alata, VifeS! trifolia, Ixora 
Bnndkuca, Bamelia, ReHum odot^m, Fandanus odoratissimus 
and some others. 

The Kareng, too, are fond of certain flowers and in most of 
the toimgga, often situated in the remotest out of the way eomers, 
are seen especially Gdosia cristaia, G<m\pl\rena, Tagdes, i’liiniha- 
go, etc. 

h,—The principal trees rarely missed in larger Burmese vil¬ 
lages am mango, tamarind, Moringa pt&rygosperma, Cariea papaya, 
Citrus decuntana and the sweet and acid limes, Seshania grandi- 
jiora and 8. ^gyjdiaca, Fsidium Guava, diverse species of 
bamboos varying according to the zone in which the village is 
situated, 3fesuo/cme(i, Sandorictim Jndicum, Artocarpts integri- 
folia, Ficus cordifolia, Fithecolobimn bigeyninum, Coryplta iiwi&ro- 
culifera, Cocos nucifera, Borassus Jlabellifortnis t the following 
also arc frequently cultivated, viz.—FhgUanthus disiidius. Achras 
sapota, Averrboa carambola^ Cassia Jiorida, Ancaerdium occiden- 
iale, Mimvsops Elengt, Flutnieria aemninata, Areca cafecltu, Bixa 
Orellana, jRgle tttarmelos, Croton oblemgifoliuin, Dillmea Indica, 
Melia asadirachta, Michelia cJiatnpaca, Anona squamosa, Ochro- 
carpiS Siamensis, Baccaitrea sapida, Citrus hystrix, C, mediea, 
Feronia clepbantum locally, Zisyphus jvjuba. Acacia Famesiana, 
Lagerstrmmiafos regincs, Bouea oppositi/olia, Spondias pinnaior 
Fferocarpis Indtciis, Baidiinia pirpirea, Thevetia nereifolia, 
ArtocarpusLacoocha,Ne^ieliumkypoleuctm, Eugenia Jatnhos and 
aquea and Caloplujllum ino]^iyllunu 

Such arc the trees principally seen in villages in. the lower 
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paits of the coxiQtry Imt towards tlio north many of thefle diaap- 
penr altogether and others replace them, such as 
aciileata, Funica ffrmattim, Mdia asedarach, etc. 

All the trees named grow quite wild and without any order, 
except when they are planted around the numerous monasteries ; 
ill this case some sort of arrangemeut can bo detected. 

Several of the fruit trees arc cultivated in greater numbers so 
as to form orchards, and there can occasionally be seen orchards of 
Jack, Lime or Papaya trees. The plantains, also, should be 
reckoned here as they may fairly he said to be the most extensively 
cultivated of all fruits. 

In the Frame district, where all vegetation is regulated by 
the presence of lime and a hot and dry climate, extensive orchards of 
custard-apples cover a great part of the low hills around Prome 
itself. The also, is found here in greater numbera 
than anywhere else and the Borasstts Jtabelliformis is so abundant 
as to form the principal feature in the landscape. 

On the Martaban hills, east of Toung-ngoo, plantations of Areca 
eatediu are very frequent along small streams. The Kareng 
understand well how to irrigate these plantations by draining 
the waters of these streamlets so that they form a whole net¬ 
work of shallow running rivulets by means of which, with 
lowered temperature, the evaporation is increased so tnucb that 
at elevations far below 1000 feet a number of high-level plants 
spring up like weeds. Such are Bidens piiosa, Brymaria cordis 
folia, Sieffesbeckia orientalis and some others. 

For hedges are especially used Fedilanthus tithymahuhs^ 
Opuntia Billenii, Croton Tiglium, JatrojJia Curcas, EupJiorbia 
aiiii^mrumt B. tirumlli B, nereifolia, Cereu&t bamboos, several 
species of Cces^jdnia, etc. 

Besides many of the ornamental shrubs already mentioned as 
occur ring in villages aic others which are suffered to grow under 
the shade of the village trees, such as Croton Tiglium, Ricimis 
communis, Mmihot utilissima, Jatrepita curcas and sometimes 

Copimitn variegatwn, Fanax cochteaium, Foinsdiia 
ptdeherrima, FedilanOius tithymaloides, Cereus grandis, two or 
three species of arboreous EuphorUee, Glgcosmis pentapiiylla, 
Jasminum samlac, etc. 

Weeds and weedy-looking plants spring up everywhere ; 
several are of the sort termed aramoniacal f Colocasicc are seen 
in abundance, cultivated as well as wild, and amongst other plants 
Cleomc icosandra, Gynandropsis pentaphylla, Fortulaca oleraceat 
T^rosia purpurea, corniadata, Oepmuntt Moschosma 
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j^ly^athja, Cat'chortts a€\ifavgulm> Cassia so^iera and 
Sco^ria (hdds, Bryo^i^lum pitmatmi\, Ammmmia hacciferai 
Cyamopsia piibescenSf Spilardhes acmella and patiiculatn, Ediptay 
Baturay Solamim nigrum^ Xanihium rfrtmwrMoaj Ageratumi Urt- 
»ia lohfttay Triumfdia at^gidata^ 8ida Thatnhifoliaj Ver^ionm ci we^ 
rettf Solanum torvutn, Elmsinelnditaf Achyranihes (t8j;erato|;ethcr 
with hnrbact’oud twincra, as Lt<ffa cylindrical Zehneria unihellaiOt 
Tpomceat Basdla alMf etc. 

Cucurbitaceous plants are grown around and before the 
houses on bamboo trailings or other supports, offering a 
friendly sight during the hottest part of the year when, with the ex¬ 
ception of tamarind and mango, all trees here have shed their learest 

'i'ke vegetation that grows on waste places, along road 
sides and in rubbishy places, such as arc called by botanists 
ruderata, as also the plants that grow on old brick walls or on 
ruined pagodas, are often very interesting, although the greater 
part are usually weeds of general distribution> 

On waste places and along road sides are seen, chiefly, Leono- 
tis ‘nepetcefolia locally, Jalro^ta ylandtdifera, Ocytnumf jRicimes 
convnums, Tepltrosia purpurea^ several species of Jilumea, such as 
B, Wiyhiiana and laceraf Bhaylopsis^ Tn'ttwjyefta avgulatOf 
Spilanibes acnidla and ptmetdata, Vernonta einsrea, Cyamopsis 
pubeacetis, Chrysopoyon aciculatus^ Elfusinc Indica, Zeysia pun- 
yens, Sidm, Sporololus and numerous others of a similnr stamp. 

In rubbishy places, and more especially on old ruined pago¬ 
das, ore found a number of curious plants which are ordinarily 
collected on diluvial and other rocky formations, and they 
attract especial attention here as they are found growing 
in the midst of alluvium and where, for 30 to 40 miles around, 
no vestige of them can be seen except on old brick-work in villages, 
a situation identical with the above only differing sometimes in the 
amount of shade and moisture. 

The following are the plants more generally met with in such 
localities, runcinata and Jiava, Knoxta lasiocarpa,* 
Triumfdta anyulata, Sida acuta end rhombi/olia, Vernania 
civerea, Lindenberffia urticcefolia and niacrsstacbya^ Scoparia 
dulcis, Achyranthes aspera, Bccrhatia rcj!>in«rf«, Bhyllanthus 
niruri and urinaria, EujAorbia pitulifera, Spermacocc, .Bofrn- 
therujH lati/dimn, Apocopis, Sonerila tettet'a, Selayinella tencra 
and Junyhuhnii, Boganatherum criiiitiim, Cheilanthes argenteaf 
Adiantum lunidatum and caudatum, Osheckia diincnsis, Crota- 
laria acicularis, Amaranius sattguincus, Cel&sia crisfata (the 
purple variety chiefty) Schicachynum trevifoliumt Eragrostis 
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avtnhUis, Browjieif y<tiuIeUia a'vsfacea, Cansc&ra 
Sid a eordifoliUf Afferatvm eoa^soides, sometimes Goinjdiretifi 
fflobosu, Ip^ncsa vitifalia and other speeiea, Lepidogathis /flsa* 
cidata atid rccurva, Nelsonia orifftinif&Uaf JCmiliit s&jicJii/oliaf 
Leiicae, Munffia pectinata, etc. Some Aigce like Sc^totiima ctwe- 
rect, along with acrocatpoas mosses (chieily Fottia and I'ortvla) 
are also freqtiently seen alotig the shady Hides. 

As in other ^Tfl5te places so also here coarse grasses like 
Sacchfirnm spentaneum FdTffoea Jtderodila and Thpss(i>i(dwna 
acarifertt spring op especially along the sunny sides, while trees 
also {chieflv fig trees) soon settle themselves on the ruiua and grow 
up undisturbed. 

3,-rVATCRAUZED PLAHTi, 

A large number of exotic ornamental plants are in cul¬ 
tivation and are met with in many Burman gardens. Even Ka- 
reng have American flower-plants in their remote and desolated 
tounfff/Or. Ample facilities arc, therefore, given to these plants to 
disseminate and spread but in spite of that the number of really 
established exoties ia exceedingly small in comparison with 
those in Bengal and other countries in India and these few are 
restricted to the cultivated ptaina or to waste places in and around 
villages, while in the touvffi/a of the Kareng those that atill shew 
themselves in the first year of the abandonment disappear as quick¬ 
ly and completely as all other plants of an agrarian or savannah 
character. Ihe cause of this appears to bo that the woody terrain 
and savannahs are not favourable to the growth of most of these 
oniamentnl plants, oven small trees,like Cnrtcn and 
settle themselves only along the banks of streams and there ouly 
scantily enough. 

The half indigenous plants are plentiful Tridax 
proc^mbens locally, Artgdmia locally, Gomphrenaffiobosaf Sicintts 
commuitis, Bixa Orellanti seldom, A$depias cumssaviea passim 
and Imjxdi^ns Balsamina- These are all that can be considered 

’ os established although, strictly speaking, only the first named 
enters the flora as an element. There are, besides, others of the 
more cultivated foims, which spring up occasionally, especially on 
waste places in and near villages, along the courses of streams and 
rivers, and also on neglected and in gardens. 

Their existence, however, is too ephemeral to admit of their 
being fairly grouped with established species. They appear and 
disappear like other weeds according as a locality is subjected to 
changes arising from thinning or overcrowding, and must be looked 
upou as mere escapes from cultivation or gardens. 
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lEsT Administration and Posfbt PaoDtrcxs. 
yours before the cession of ArahiLD and Tenasserim 

in 1826 Burma had been a great timber ei- 
or ting country. Much of this timber wiia 

groyyh -mthm the limits of the Burman dominious and some beyond 
these to the eastward, in the Zeng-mai FroTince of Siam. Almost 
immediately after the close of the first .\iiglo-Burmese war the 
forests of Tenasserim, or rather of that portion which now con- 
Btitutes the south-eastern part of the imherst district and the Tavoy 
and Mergui districts, then called the Tenasserim Province”, were 
eNamined by Dr. Wallich and on the receipt of his report the 
Government directed that they should be reserved as State property 
and that an attempt should he made to work the Attaran forests on 
Govemmeut account. Maul main was then Little else than a Can¬ 
tonment and a fishing village and the timber had, conse([nentJy, to 
be sent for sale to Calcutta, where the prices realized were so 
unsatisfactory that on the 1st of May 1829 the Commissioner, 
with the sanction of the Governor-General, threw open the Attaran 
teak forests to private enterprize. The State, however, had no 
intention of totally abandoning its rights and when thus diacontinulng 
to work on its own account it required that private individnalB 
who might wish to bring timber from the forests should obtain 
licenses from its officers, revocable at w'ill, restricting the minimum 
girth of trees to he felled to four feet and requiring the payment of 
an ad valorem duty of 15 per cent. The next change was in 1833 
when the entertainment of a small native establishment for the 
protection of the forests was sanctioned ; this Wcis placed under the 
control of the Civil authorities. In 1837-38 Dr. Heifer reported 
that the license system instituted in 1829 was leading to the exter- 
minatiou of the forests and the result of his report was that in 1841, 
or three years later, the Executive Engineer of Maulmain, 
Captain Xremenheere, was appointed Superintendent of Forests 
end new rules were sanctioned: these provided for the resump¬ 
tion of licenses, the issne of 20 years leases and the increase 
of the standard minimum girth of timber to be killed to six feet 
and made it a condiiion that five young trees should be planted 
for every tree killed; at the same time a proviso was inserted to 
the effect that the license holders should not be disturbed except 
on very strong grounds. From this time onwards the forest rules 
have been undergoing continual alterations. In 1842 a new set 
were approved by the Government of India but disapproved of by 
the Court of Directors of the East India Company and in the same 
year the duty on foreign timber brought down to Maulmain was 

15 
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fixed at Ba. 15 arf valorentt that is at the same rate levied 
on British grown logs. In 1845 the rate for botb'^®*'^ 
changed to Its. 25, calculated at a valuation of Rupees 
and was to be levied in caah end not in kind as hitherto. Ih 1^48 
a further change iu the rate of duty was made and it was 
at four Rupees for each log of five feet in girth brought down 
Attaran river and Rs. 2-12-0 for each brought down other 
livers. 

The second Anglo-Burmeee war broke out in 1852 and ended 
by the annexation of the lower portions of the valleys of the Irra¬ 
waddy and of the Tsit-toung and of the country between the Tsit- 
toung and the Salween. From the Tsit-toung eastwards the coun¬ 
try was called the Martaban Province and was joined to Tenasserim, 
and from the Tsit-toung westwards, as far as the Arakau bills, was 
called the Province of Pegu and placed immediately under the 
Government of India. The first steps taken in Fegti were entirely 
of a protective nature. Almost immediately after the annexation 
all the forests were declared to be Government property and all 
timber removed after the 30th May 1853 from the Hlaing, 
Mpoung-gyee and Hpoung-leng forests, that is those lying on the 
southern and lower western and eastern slopes of the Pegu Roma 
mountains, was subjected to confiscation. On the 3rd and 4th 
May 1854 supplementary notifications were issued calling upon 
owners of timber to register it, prohibiting the felling of 
teak without a license and calling for tenders for the purchase and 
bringing to Rangoon of all seasoned teak, standing and felled, in 
the Thoon-tshay, Ook-kan, Hponng-leng and Pegu forests at eight 
Rupees per log of five feet in girth and upwards and four Rupees 
pet log of smaller timber, both inclusive of all duty. 

These were followed by another notification, dated 6th July 
1854, laying down rules for the collection of revenue on teak tim¬ 
ber not reported and registered under previous orders, the rates 
fixed being 

Rs. A. P. 
On all logs above five feet in girth’.4 0 0 
Crooks, each from one anna to .1 2 0 
Foreign timber, valued at Rs. 14 per ton... 15 0 0 

It was found that the notification of 1853 had the practical 
effect of confiscating timber which had been felled before the 
annexation^ which, under the regulations of the Burmese Govern¬ 
ment then in force, was private property. On the 21 st Novem¬ 
ber 1854, therefore, an order was issued sanctioning the 
removal from the forests in the Irrawaddy valley and in that 
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portion ofyTegu whicli was aitiiatcd in the Talley of the Tsit- 
toung of ^11 timber which had been felled prior to the 20tb De¬ 
cember ;lfi5 31 the date of the annexation, but the pertniasion so 
grautofd did not extend beyond the lat January 1856. On the 
ai^'^ctober 1856 new rules were published and the Pegu forests 
were then first brought under regular conservancy and the de- 
atructian of the teak forests to some extent prevented. The timber 
waa extracted by private persons who bought the right to remove 
all girdled or dead timber, standing or felled, which they found 
within the limits of the tract they leased, but until the rent was 
paid the timber remained the property of the State. The lessee 
was not allowed to girdle trees. The leases ran for a fixed term, in 
ordinary coses not longer than three years, and the property in all 
timber which remained in the forest after the expiry of the lease, 
felled or not and whether the full rent was paid or not, reverted to 
the State. 

Theae rules were revised in 1859 and on the 3rd January 
1862 they were extended to the Atakan and Tenasserim and 
Martaban Provinces. 

Oa the 31 St January 1862 the Atakan, Pegu, Tenasserim and 
Martaban Provinces, were united into a Chief Commissiouership 
divided into the Arakaii, Pegu and Tenaaaerim divisions, and in 
the following year the forests In Tenasserim, till then under the 
Civil authorities, were transferred to the Forest Department. 

In 1865 a Forest Act waa passed by the Govemor-Gencrat in 
Council and new and more stringent rules were drawn up under 
it and promulgated. ITiese rulea, which are still in force, are 
specifically declared to be for the administration of Government 
Forests in British Burma and for the management of foreign and 
drift timber. The boundaries of the Government Forests are 
given os:— 

Fifei. Forests between the Irrawaddy and the range of hills 
east of the Tsit-toung, 

These comprise the forests on the hills and in the valleys of 
the Pegu Koma range and those on the hills east of the 
Tsit-toung in the north and are bounded on the 

Wesf.^By a line passing through Mye-dai; through the point 
of junction of the Bhwot-Iay and Pa*de and that of the North and 
Middle Na-weng; thence to the head-waters of the Myit-ma-kha 
east of Prome, and along the Myit-ma-kba (called the Hlaing 
tower down) to the mouth of the Myoung-ta-nga. ^ 

Sou/A.—By a line drawn from the mouih of the Myoung-ta- 
nga eastward to the town of Pegu. ® 
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East—By a line drawn from Pegu througb 
Bhaw-nee and Ka-gnyeng-oot-Uto to the junction of the<' 
the Kwon j thence across the Teit-toimg through theyj^ ® 
Kyouk-gyee to the crest of the watershed between the Tsit^“"g 
and the Salween, and along the crest northward to the froiS®^ 

These forests thus included the whole of the Promc* and Hen* 
zadaf districts east of the Mylt-ma-kha, thatportion of the Rangoon 
district north of the Myoung-ta-nga and cast of the Hlaing as far 
as the foot of the eastern slopes of the Pegu Roma, the northern 
portion of the Shwe-gycng district (formerly a portion of the 
Martaban Province and’still in the Tenasserim division) and the 
whole of the Toung-ngoo district. 

Second, The forests In Tenasserim 
1. The Bhee-leng forests on both banks of the Bhec-leng 

north of the village of Pa-wa-ta. 
2. The Rwon*za-leng forests on both the banks of the 

Rwon-za4cng north of the village of Ka-daing-tce. 
3. The Doon-tha-mie forests on both banks of the Doon- 

tha-mie above its junction with the Salween $ 
4. The Thoung-yeng forests between the bills bounding 
the Thoung-yeng valley in the south-west (the Eonfna 
rowand the Siamese boundary line (the Tkanng^itg). 

5. 'i'he Attaran forests above (south of) the junction of 
the Za-mee and 'W'eng-raw.g 

Within these limits unsanctioned injuring in any way^ of 
teak trees is absolutely forbidden, whether by girdling, felling 
or lopping them or by careless dragging of other timber. No Toung- 
ya or hill gardens can be made without permission on nny spot 
where there are teak trees, and any teak legs lying on a spot selected 
for a hill garden are to be protected from the fire by which the 
site is cleared. All other trees than teak were declared free. In 
order to facilitate the extraction of the timber from the forests a 
selection of rivers and streams was made which w^etc to be kept 
free from all artificial obstructions whether for fisheries,irrigation or 
other purposes: special rules were laid down for the establishment 

' Pfomet Iben Incladcd tJMS present Tbajut 

t IhoEi fflUiHl Mfiinaupg. 
± Tbfl Dw>d4L&-iuI« doea not inlo thxs SalwcAn but unitsi with Uie Kymib-tra-rit to 

form the Bbi-Qir-lfil&K which doe*, anti * more Accumfo dciicrl|iUon woutd buve on 
both bADlu of tho Doon-thR-mle And BhEd^-ln^in^ abore Ihe juDcttoa of the latter wltb thii 

" fialwEeti" AUrd IQ pTactia thi* han b«a adopted a* ibe real meaDio^. 

§ Tbefici unite to form the Attaran and tbedc foTC&t* havn in practioo been held to iit 
•Elude- all Ibe couutTy In Ibe TAllffyn o( theflo two fitreAmfl far aa Iho Siamese Erontior. 
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and tcgnlntion of timber levenue stations, to which all teak timber 
was to be brought to be passed by the Forest Officer in charge, and 
all drift and nndaimed teak was declared to be the property of the 
State subject to owners proving their rights, for the ascertaining of 
which special regulations were framed. The rules also provided 
for the use of marking hammers by lessees afforests or purchasers of 
timber and for the disposal of all State timber, the latter being :—(<») 
by public auction ; (i) by private sale on indent approved by a forest 
officer at rates not below the average realized at public sales during 
the preceding year; (c) by sale of the seasoned timber standing or 
lying in a specified forest tract, the timber remaining the property 
of the State, whether extracted or not, until the full amount of the 
purchase money was adjusted (the lease held for a fixed period, 
ordinarily not to exceed three years, and all timber not brought 
out, whether the purchase money was paid or not, reverting to the 
State); (d) by grant gratuitously for the erection of buildings for 
the common benefit of the public such as Christian churches, 
Booddhist monasteries, schools, public rest houses, bridges, etc. 

The rules thus provided for two systems of working the 
forests, in both the girdling being done by Government officers 
and destructive and exhaustive working of any tract prevented, 
one in which the state brought ont the timber and disposed of it, 
the other in which private persons bought the girdled timber in a 
forest and brought out all or as much as they could. 

It was not intended to prohibit all cultivation within the ex¬ 
tensive area comprised within the limits given above and accor¬ 
dingly rules were made by which certain tracts should he specially 
reserved and demarcated as Government teak forests, and within 
these unauthorized felling, cutting, marking, killing or injuring of 
trees of oR kinds, of shrubs or bamboos, the collection of leaves, 
wood oil, resin or other forest produce, and any intoeferenoe wiih 
the soil or its produce without permission is forbidden; oven the 
use of existing roads can, if necessary, be prohibited. 

Owing to various circumstances, more especially to the ar¬ 
rangements which had been made in previous years, it was found 
impossible to enforce the rules throughout the forests in Tenas- 
Ecrim but this was done as soon as it was feasible. 

At the same time the departmental rules with regard to gird¬ 
ling were revised and it was provided that in all the reserved 
forests one quarter of the available first class trees (six feet in 
girth and above) should be girdled or killed annually, it being 
estimated that a period of ‘24: years sufficed for second class trees 
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(four feet sis inches in girth) to attain first class 91 ic. Between 
1865 and 1868 296,040 trees were girdled or an average of 
24,6T0 trees a year; during this period 291,297 logs were 

brought down from the forests, ^ , -x r 
In 1866 orders were received for the issue of perpaits of 

j.gara’ duration to all who lield and could sadsfactorily esta¬ 
blish their claims to licenses previously granted in the Attarau 
forests, but the license holders were also offered the option of buy¬ 
ing their respective forest tracts as wholes at iiupees 2-B-O per acre, 
at the same time, however, a condition was added that no tree un¬ 
der seven feet sis inches in girth at six feet from the ground should 
be felled and duty was to be paid at Maulmain j at the end cf 30 
years the forests were to revert to Goveniment. These rules only 
affected the Attaran forests and a small forest called the Pandaw 
in the Tcaasserim division. 

In 1868 it was discovered that in as much as Act VII of 1865 
did not relate to foreign timber the mles, in so far as they related 
to that timber, were illegal and in consequence a short Act (V of 
1869) was passed by the Governor General in Connell legalizing 
them ex post facto and granting an indemnity for everything done 

under them. , , , 
In 1868-69 a revised working plan was introduced expen- 

mentally, to last five years, by which the number of trees to be 
girdled was reduced arid fixed at 11,600 and tlie artificial cultiva¬ 
tion with teak of 350 acres annually was insisted on. From this 
period dates the gradual progress of real forest conservancy^ 

At first the lease system wag generally adopted but this was 
gradually changed and the whole of the forests have come under 
the entire control of Government officers, the last lease having ex¬ 
pired in 1877, Since 1874 operations have been almost limited to 
extraction of seasoned timber and no trees have been girdled 
except where the probable reproduction is such as to warrant 
their removal. 

Until 1873 no trees were protected except teak, but in that 
year Thit-kha {Cedreda tootia) aud Thit-ka-do {Pentace Burma- 
iiica) were declared to be reserved in all Government forests. 

In 1876 additional rules were promulgated reserving, subject 
to certain restrictions which will be noted further on, twelve other 
kinds, vi£., Pyeug-ga-do (Xf/lia dolabriformis), Pyeng-ma {Lager- 
st<smia reginiB), Bug {fji^erocarpus tuberculatum), Eng-gyeng 
{Fentacme Siamensis), Thit-ya {Shorea cUnsa), Sba {Acacia 
catechu), A nan (Fagreeafragrans), Theng-gan {Hojfea odarata), 
Fa-douk {Ftcrocarjtus Indieus), Thit-tsee {Mdamrrhcea itmitatis- 
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Ftwirt), Kook-ko and Ka-ga^eiig^ (Dipfeyocarptis 
alaiiis); adding considerably to the area of the GoTernnieut forests^ 
proTiding a new procedure for making reserves in these newly 
formed forests and regulating the issue of permits. 

Later, tn 1871, Fa-douk was removed from the list and it was 
classed tvith Teak, Thit-kba and Tbit-ka-do as absolutely reserved. 

The new forests and their boundaries are:— 
Pegu division.—^Forests west of the Irrawaddy: 
North.—^The Frontier lioe- 
East.—The Irrawaddy from the frontier southwards to the 

mouth of the Nga-won or Bassein and thence that river to the 
sea. 

South and 7Fes<.“-The sea coast to the mouth of the Kyien*ta* 
lec, thence the Kyien-tadee to its source and thence the Arakan 
Bpma mountains to the frontier. 

Tenasseriu division. 

S A. 
IFcsf.—A line drawn from the village of Bhaw-uec to Ka- 

goyeng-oothto and thence to the junction of the IVon and Kw*on 
streams. 

North.—A line drawn from the junction of the Won and 
Kwon streams across the Tsit-toung to Kyouk-gyee and on, east¬ 
ward, to the watershed between the Tsit-tonng and the Salween 
rivers, thence, northward, to the frontier and along the frontier, 
eastward, to the Salween. 

EosL—The Salween from the frontier to the mouth of the 
Thou ng-y eng. 

South.—line draivn eastwards from the mouth of the 
Thoung-yeng to the watershed between the Salween and the Tsit- 
tonng. 

B. 
TFfsf.-—The Salween from the month of the Thotmg-yeng to 

the mouth of the lleng-paing, thence a line drawn south-south¬ 
west to Wec*nwai on the Hlaing-hhwai, the Hlaing-bhwai to its 
junction with the Houng-tba-raw, the Houng-tha-raw from its 
mouth to a point struck by a line drawn due cast from the mouth 
of the Nat-khyoimg and thence the eastern watershed of the Atta- 
ran to the Siamese fixmtier. 

South.—The Siamese frontier Hue. 
East and North -—^The Daw-na range. 

C- 
The tract of country drained by the Wa-kha-roo, the Ka- 
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roop-pee, the An-hecn, the La-maing and the Re and their 

tribntarieg.* 
D* 

The tracts of country drained by the Hicn-tsai, the Tra 
above Za-dec> the Hpa-wa, the Tavoy above Khyoirog*tsouk, 
the Great and the Little Tenasserim north-eaat and south of their 
junctionj the Le-gnya above the village of Le-piya, the Pak-chau 
above Ma*lee-wou and their tributaries. The forests on the 
Itloscos, Tavoy Island, King's Island and the islands south of 
King’s Island including S. Vlatthew’s and S. Luke’s.*^ 

The rules authorize the issue of three classes of permits, (a) 
free tradingfor the extraction of all timber already felled ; 
these expired on the Ist January 1817: (t) trading',—for the ex¬ 
traction of timber for sale: (c) free;—for the extraction of 
timber for bona fid^ agricultuial and domestic purposp grafted 
to residents in the neighbourhood of the forests. Nothing, 
ever, in these rules referred to trees over 12 feet in girth six pcet 
from the ground, nor to trees felled hona Jidc for the purpose 
of cultivation. 

The Government forests are at present divided into two 
circles, the Pegu and the Touasserim, each under the control of a 
Conservator. 

The Pegu circle ia divided into aix administrative charges 
or divisions, each under a Deputy or an Assistant Conservator 
of Forests aided by native subordinates. 

I. The Rangoon division, the head*ijuartors of which are 
at Rangoon, comprises the Bouthernmost forests in the Pegu 
circle, rw., the Hlaing, situated on the south-eastern tributaries of 
the IQaing river; those in the Hpoung-leng valley; and those 
on tho Pegu river. The chief teak localities in this divisiou are 
on tho Pegu river and its tributaries and extend from above the 
Kyouk-ta-ga down to the Lek-pan stream; there are also smaller 
teak localities on the head-waters of the Ook-kan, Ma-ga*reo and 
Poo^won-douiig streams. The area of th© teak-producing locali¬ 
ties her© may bo estimated at 300 square miles, and the area of 
reserves at about 131 square miles. 

II, Tho Tha-ra-wa-doc division is comprehended between 
the Irrawaddy river on tho west, the Pegu Roma Mils on the 

* Thu iMVEindarLUttre not in itie notificnll^JTi but uns Jn Urn 
Toung-^jo bitli 5 mtthn lbs wnthem llmil of tUo Ambertt Jiitrict ; vfffp Hhn j 

fan tidiclEllDHi HinB ruuning e«j|t Irom the fr&A to tljs Toung-guyo IiEIEb Itr enough SOrth 
to inoludfi iJJ tJlii tribcilmfi:B& of tlie Wfi-ktUr^TDO. 

f of the liTniiidt baQodariH of tKie tmet {lua? be gifon IhuiFTitij 
mnd tho sfkOOfLftt i $(mth mad ttui isinzDCAQ bcuDdoiy y *i^^^ tbe AmiucritL diatrkti 
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east, and tlio lulls and liigli grounds to tbe north and south wliicli 
mark respectively the south watershed of the Na^weug and the 
south watershed of the Xhoon'tshayi X’he head-quarters are at 
Ijresent at Prome. Thu urea of reserves in tliis division is 612 
square iidlGS and the total area of forest land aboufr 800 square 
miles. The estimated nuinher of 1st class teak trees is commuted 
at 2,40,000. ‘ ^ 

III. The Prome division comprises the northernmost por¬ 
tion of the valley of Irrawaddy^ up to the frontier line and includes 
the forests on the west of tliat river between the frontier and the 
Ta-zoun^-gyee spur. The head-quarter station is at Prome, The 
eastern forests ifre those lying on the east of the Irrawaddy and 
originally extended over very large areas but, owing to the ra¬ 
vages caused by the Hill garden cultivation consequent on the 

of squatters from Upper Eurma, they are now chiefly 
limited to the head-waters of the ^a-'weng and Bhwot-Iay 
and of such of their trilmtaries as rise in'the Pegu Eoma. 
The area, of teak-producing tracts is not more than 255 
square miles and the number of 1st class trees standing in them 
in 18GS was estimated at 1,03,000. The western forests, that is 
those on the west bank of the Irrawaddy, are situated chiefly on 
the lulls and liigb ground along the base of the Arakan Eoma, 
and although extendiug over a large area are of less value than tho 
eastern forests on account of the inferiority both of the size and 
of the quality of timber produced- The teak localities are almost 
limited to areas between tho Ma-htoon and Pa-de streams and to 
tlic lower parts of the western trilmtaries of the iIa,-htoon buf; 
there are others also of sniaUor extent on tho Ka-de and on some 
of the more southern tributaries. 

. - The forests of the estem division, the head-quarters of 
which are at Hunzada, are bounded on tbe north by the Prome di¬ 
vision, on the east by the Irrawaddy as far as &o mouth of tho 
Eassem or Nga-won and tho nee by that river to tho sea, on- tho 
south by the sea and on the west by the Arakan Eoma. Tho 
teak localifiea are very scattered and small and the chief value 
of tho division lies in ite supplies of Thib-kha and Thib-ks-do. 
There are as yet no reserves here. • • * ’ 

y. The forests of the Tsit-toung division, the head-quarters 
ol winch are at Toung-ngoo, are those which lie between the 
Pegu Eoma hiEs on the west and tho Poung-Ioung range on the 
east ] northward they extend to the frontier and southward to 
the extreme Umits of the tract drained by theKwon ^ream and its 
tributaries on the west of the Tsit-toung river and to the water- 

16 . 
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fehetl of the Kjotik-gye© stream on tiro east. They all 
'iforkcd wi the permit syetem until J874.Upt(> ISIJS the Blrow- 
Boe forests formed a portion of this divisioii but in that year they 
woro transferred to Kangoon and in 1878 to tiro newly formed 
SL\vo-gyeng-division. The charactor of the forests on the wpst 
resombEes in many respects that of those in the T]ia-ra*wa-deo 
division^ winch lies to the west of the PegnBonia range, the geo¬ 
logical formation being mueb tbo same in botb. ’ Tiro area of 
teak localities is estimated at 850 square miles and in 1868 the 
number of 1st class trees was put at 56,500. The area of tho 
reserves is 12 square^ miles. 

VI. Tho Shwe-gyetig division, with tiro liead-quartors at 
Shwe-^eng, wms formed in 1877 : it is Ijoniided on the north by 
the Tsit-tonng division, on the west by tho Pegii Koma, on tiro 
south by tho Rangoon division, and on the east by tbi,* wostorn 
watershed of tho Bhee-leng. Tiro chief teak locaUties aro 
situated Oil the Kwbn, Re-nw’e, Bhaing-da, Kaw-lee-ya and Bhaw- 
nee streams and cover an area of some I’UO square miles but aro 
at. present hardly workable as the streams are blocked up in the 
lower parts of their courses and are not fit for floating fimber. 
The teak localitios on the east of tlie Tsit-toang are siuall and 
scattered and cover, in the aggregate, an area of aljout 50 square 
miles. The reserves as yet cover an area of 80 square miles 
only. 

The Tenassorim circle is divided iiit<|> two administrative 
divisious. 

I. Tiro Salween division is comprohondod between tho 
foUow'ing natural limits , ’ 

^orth,—The Pa stream and thence the Tsit-toung east wa¬ 
tershed range of hills, as far as the sources of the BheO' 
leng river. 

East.—^The Salween river from the mouth of the Pa to the 
mouth of the Thoung-yeng and thence the Thoimg-yeng 
to the Siamese boundary range. 

South.—^The Siamese boundary range to the Three Pagodas j 
, the south watershed of the Attarau river; and the 

south and east watershed of the Re. 
West.— Tho seacoaet from tho mouth of tho Re to the 

mouth of the Rhee-leng ; the low'or part of the Ilhce<' 
Idng, below the town of the same name ; and tho Bhee- 
leng and Tsit-toimg watershed range, 

... ar^ of the reserves is 84 ^ square miles but to this 
wiU very shortly ho added 150 square miiea receuOy approved 
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oT hj t^o Porest Staff OiBcer, The total area of foreaf land is 
^‘stiinoted at about.i3U,O00 square miles (Amherst district 14,742, 
Sliwe-gyeng district lUO, Sasween llili Tracts 4,625) aud’ the 
number of let class teak trees at 127,100 on an area of 438 
square miles. 

11. The south Touassmin division is coraprehotided be¬ 
tween the Bay of Bengal on the ■west, the Siamese frontier line 
on the east, the soutlierji watershed of the Be on the north and 
tin* iJay of Bengal on th& south. No forest reserves liave yot' 
been selected here. The total area of forest land is estimated at 
7,097 square miles (Tavoy district 3,555, Hergui district 3,542) 
within which are no teak localities l>ttt extensive areas abomid- 
jtig chiefly in Pyeng-ga-do.(Zv?«a dolabriformis), Antm (FijgrtEa 

Theng^gan (Ho^iea odorata), 
Xlut-kha \Jr€nt(ic6 ^FuTMtunico,'^ and many other evergreen 
varieties. ' 

The subject of artificially increasing the amount of teak 
T^rt piutiL^n., timber instead of trusting solely to its natu- 
. . , I*®! reproduction has long received attention 

but jt was not until comparatively of late years that the labour 
of the Forest department in this direction met with success. 
In 1842 experimental plantations Tver© formed in the Attarau 
valley but there were no satisfactoiy results. In 1843 another 
and equally unsuccessful experimunt was made near tho 
Hlaing-bbwai river. Nothing further w‘88 done till 1856 
when about 40 acres of laud near the mouth of the Theng-gan- 
nee-noung stream in the valley of the \V^eng*raw w'ere planted 
but the work ’was abandoned owing to the insalubrity' 
of the cHiuate, the distance of the plantation from Maiilmam 
and tho difficulty of procuring labour.. In 1857, however 
an exijeriinental plantation w as formed on the west bank of 
the Irrawaddy, a short distance below Promo and, blanks haring 
been filled up and its area increased, it now covers about 
66 Betiveen 1858 and 1866 smaller plantations were 
established in the Rangoon, Menzada (then called Myanoung) 
and Shwe-gyeng districts, and the total area under experimental 
cultivation was thus made up to rather over 121 acres. Since 
then regular plantations have been formed and kept up cbverinc 
an area of 1,716 acres in the Bangoon forest division, 766 acres 
ill the Tsit-touag forest division, 73 acres in the Prome forest 
division and 17 acres in tho Salween forest division. Under re¬ 
cent orders plantation work is to be concentrated in the liancoon 
forest division and carried out in the other forest divisions to a 
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limited extent yearly, and then by tlie agency of such Hit I gar¬ 
den cultivators as yill assist in planting teak in tbeir gardens, re¬ 
ceiving remuneration from the Government in various ways, 
direct and indirect. In fact until 1SQ8 little was done to assist 
the reprodnetion of teak but since then an area of 3,01)0 acres has 
been culilvatod m Government plantations and an area of 1,341 
acres has been ctdtivated under llajor Seaton’s teak Hill garden 
system.* 

The vast importance of Qninine as a prophylactic and as a 

ness of the drtig has led the State to establisli 
plantations for its cultivation.in several parts of India, In the 
latter end of December 1865 a small plantation was commenced 
ill the Tsit-toung forest division on the Ploo-ma-do hill, south-east 
of the town of Touug-gnoo, at an elevation of 2,100 feet, and 
here ISO plants of tlie “ Succiriibra” or red Ijark variety weru 
planted of which 128 have survived. Two plants of the same 
species, planted out in 1866 on the Bo-ga-le hill at an altitude of 
2,800 feet but in rather on exposed situation, have attained a 
height of 10 feet,and nine feet four inches respectively. A 
plantation was formed in 1871-72 at Than-toung-gyee, IS miloa 
east of Toung-ngoo, at an elevation of 3,700 feet. 

The Cinchona Succi rubra is the only one of the diSeront 
species tried which has succeeded at all, but even plants of this 
species, though vigofous enough, have a bushy and gnarled appear- ■ 
ance and are already covered with seed though only alxnit from 10 
to 15 feet high. They will always remain stunted and branched. 

Cinchona Condominea, which has been planted over more than 
_ two-thirds of the whole area of 100 acres, has failed. The plants 
grow w ell for from two to three yeans but then l)egin to sicken anil 
dio. Plants have been gratuitously distributed to beads of Chris¬ 
tian Miasiona. 

Ficus dnstim'ffas introduced into the province and 21 774 
plante put out in the Ma-ga-ree reserve. They grow well and have 
obtained a height of from five to 15 feet, but it h as yet too early 
to judge whether the plant will retain its quality out of its natural 
geographical limits, 

Cbemnesia esculerttUt a caoutchouc-yielding creeper, lias been 
planted in the lUa-ga-ree forest and grows vigorously. 

Besides teak there are numerous trees in the forests of tho 
■ Province which are valuable either from 

. , the wood, the oils, the gums or the dves 
they furnish, * j 
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A^nong^rit timber-producers the most important are:— 
Pyeng-ma (Lagersirmnia itound in tho mixed forests 

all over the conn try .below Prome and loung-ngoo, except in the 
extreme east and on the higher slopes of the more lofty raouiitaiiis, 
but principally in Pegtu The average height is fron; 50 to 60 
feet and as a rule the trees have clean stems of iVotn 20 to 30 feet 
in length mth a ^rth* of from six to 12 feet, tho wood is of a 
reddish b*ie and is used for the fittings of boats, sometimes for 
the hulls of canoes,- for planking, beams, scantling and a variety 
of purposes .f 

Pyeiig-ga'do (iJiAfthriJormu) is found in all the dscid- 
uous fore3.ts, but principally in the upper mixed forests, and 
throughout the province. In the Prome forests it is usually 
about three feet in 'girth but elsewhere it attains a larger sixe. 
It is'most plentiful in, and is ono of the, if not the, most important 
trees, tlirougboufc tho Arakan division; The trees are usually 
from 90 to 100 feet high with clean stents of from 50 to (30 feet 
and with a girth of from nine to 12 feet. The 8a|>-wood decays 
easily but tliis is small in largo trees; white^nts will not attack 
the heart-wood, which is brown to dark brown, heavy, fibrous but 
close grained, very hard, strong and durable but not easy to 
work. It is.used in this Province principaQy for house and 
bridge posts and also for ploughs, boat-anchbrs, in the construc¬ 
tion of carts and for other similar purposes. It is recommended for 
spats, crooks, carpenters’ tool handles and generally for all pur- 
i>osea for which a moderately hard, strong wood not liable to 
split is required. It has been strongly recommended for railw'ay 
sleepers. From Arakan, between lilGo and 1863 inclusive, the 
East Indian Railway Company obtained 7(1,377 sleepers. “ In 

“ the Hadras Gun-carriage manufactiuy it is used for poles, axle 
“ cases and braces for transiiort limbers, poles and yokes for water 

carts, cheeks, and axle cases for light mortar carts. Captain 
I'uckie, writing from Mysore, says it is used for furniture, shafts, 
plough heads and knees, and crooked timber iu ship-building 
and railway sleepers."J 

^ng (Dipt&-ocarpm iwherctchtus) is plentiful in Pegu and 
Tenasserim and grows on sandy &oil in the south and on latcrite 

* The ;ytrth l» urBiured At froin four .to fiv* fmt from the Kttiuad. 
f Dr. UmodlB thut it ii* Aim u.wd for houw {mjals aud enrtu nail latterly for orrl 

Dfluee puTp^, rtfid Dr. lUiion «Ayi lliat " the ponu of an old wharf at Tavot which wen- i.f 
'■ UiU wood il^ erect tor twenty or thirty yearn ; but houic jK>,t often dKoy ii, tt,e amanJ 
Mom IdUch eliortw |wnu<|. It If diffioult to heUevo that th«4u Hulliorttliw t«fer to ^Latar 

Jfnmfa rr^iW, onliuary < pyeng-ntA,’for that undoubtedly rota rendilT wh™ exnoiiea to 
Almoipfaerte intliieocw And ia duTAlle only when protected from llie rain and heat * 

t Bnl/our'i Trceac^f h^uUiAnt lu[£in^ Madriits 133i 
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in the north, TPher© in parts it forms extensive forests. The trees 
are from 70 to 80 feet in height with clean stems of from 4U to 
50 and with a ^rfch of from eight to 10 feet. ./Ihe wood, which is 
not durable^ ia hrowm with darter coloured heart-wood, rather 
heavjr and loose grained, sometin^es used for canoea but more 
generally for plaiddng. Unlike its congeners i>. Imis, Z>. iurbi- 
7i(ttus, etc. it yields no wood-oil but from thy branches there 
exudes a clear yellow resin. 

Eng-gyeng siwm, Wall, apud Brandis ri Balfour- 
Feiitacme Sifintenmr Kurz.), is found chiefly in the eastern 
portions of the Toung-ngoo and Shwe-gyeug districts but also 
in 'other parts of the Tenasserim division and in Pegu hut is 
nowhere abundant. The wood is dark or reddisli-brown, touirh 
untThard close grained and very heavy; it iffused iirirfcipallv in 
hoiisG-buiIdlug and also for bows and a variety of other purposes ‘ 
where almost any hard, tough vi'ood will answer. 

Gyo is found in the greatest perfec¬ 
tion on the iiaiika of £he Tsife-foung nver above Toung-ngoo but 
it occurs eleewhe^, e-specially in the northern and central tracts 
of the R>gu and Iwawaddy valleys, in the plains as well as on the 
hi Is. The wood 13 very heavy, close grained and durable and 
takes a lugh pobsh and is locally used for pestles of mortars 
axle.s of wheels and'teeth of liarrowa. It is found in many other 
parts of India and is used for screw rollers for sugar-mills, cotton- 
presses ponibay), oil-presses, sugar crushers, axle-trees of carts 
and of ploughs (Gaujam and Gumtut) and generally where much 
strength in ifmalUpaceig required. In Ceylon and in Ganjam 
a coi^idereble quantity of gum lac is gathered from its branches. 

Xlut-tse (Mdavorrhisa usitatissima) is plentiful especially 
towards the north of the Province. In full grown trees on 
good soil the average length of the trunk to the first branch is 30 
feet and the average girth, measured at she feet from the 
ground, is nine feet. The w’oodds dark-colourcd and close and 
nne grained and is preferred by j;harcoai burners to that of anv 
othertae. It IS used for anchors and tool helves; it would 
prolxibly answer for sheaves or block-pulleys and for all purposes 
where a strong and not very heavy wood is useful. When 

^ ^ Wackvaim.h^os. 

Htouk-kyan (Terminalia macyociirpa) is one of tho largest 
trees and is very common in Pegu ; tho gfoms are of very reg^dar 
shape and the heart-wood is dark brown. The timber^ is lised 
for house posts and for pknkiog. ^ 
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Tlienf>-gfin (Hopea odorata) is one of the iiDest timber ti ees of 
the country, found priucipiilly near mountain streams and in the 
evergreen (oresta. In Pegu it is comparatively scarce hut it is 
plentiful in I'enasserim and large specimens are common east of 
the 'I'sit'touug. The wood, wlxic-h is light brown, heavy and close 
gniined is said to be more durable tbaa tealc and is much used for 
cart wheels and for canoes and boats : in I'avoy and Mergiii it is 
sawn up into planks for liousc^building. According to Kurz hotli 
Theng-gan and Kouug^hmoo are considered as Ifopea, odorata but 
the wockI is certainly not the same.nor is Kouug>hmoo valued by 
the Burmese as Theng-gan is, Ilrandis describes Koung-bmoo as 
“ Diptfftiearpiis sp. Trees of an immense size used for canoes.*' 

Byoo (DilUnia pulcherrima) is abundaot in the Eng, low 
Savannah and low forests and yields a bard, strong wood used for 
lice-mills. Zeng^bywon {Dilhma ptntag^na), which is found prin¬ 
cipally in the inixed forests, furnishes a yellow wood used for 
house posts and beams and raftqrs. Tba-bwot-g)’ee (Miliusa 
vetuiina) grows dhiefly in the lower and lower mixed forests, rarely 
in the upper. The wood is grey, soft, rather heavy, fibrous but 
close grained, and is used for tiie poles of caits and harrows, yokes, 

^spear shafts, oars, etc. Lek-pan (^liombax malabaricuta) is abun¬ 
dant in the plains, the wood is light aud loose grained and is used 
principally for co^us. Xn the cold season the trees, which -occur 
usually, in groves, are a mass of bright red flowers and shew 
conspicuously in the landscape. The seed furnishes a fine, soft, 
silky cotton which is used for stuffing pillows and mattresses.' 
Peng-le-ka-na-tso (HeritUra Httoralis) is found in the tidal 
forests and yields a brown, light and rather loose grained wood 
used locally for house posts and rafters and for firewood by salt 
hoi|ers- Hpck'Won inoltis^ is found on elevated ground i 
the wood, which is red, is much prized for axles,, the poles of 
carts and of ploughs and spear handles, it is also sawn up for 
building purposes, Uwa-nee (Enolttna Candolftiy is not uncom¬ 
mon ill the mi.xed forests but the trees'are not large j the sap-wood 
is grey but the heart-wood is red, tough and elastic and close 
grained, and is used for gun-stocks, paddles and rice pounders, 
Ishiep-khyee (Sapindus sp,) is fotmd on the bills and in the 
fores la skirting them; the wood, which is grey with a beautifully 
mottled grain, is prized for house posts and ploughs. Thit-ka-do 
(Cedrtela rocita) grows in the evergreen tropical forests but no¬ 
where attains such a size as in India, The wood is reddish turn¬ 
ing to reddish-brown with a silvery lustre, soft, fibrous, coarse but 
rather close grained. It is useful for many purposes and in India 
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is much UBcd b}? cabmct makers. It is one of t!ie four kinds of 
trees the felling or injuring of wbich iu Government forests, ex¬ 
cept under special snnotion, is altogether prohibited, 'Ibit-ju 
{Shorea obtusa) grons in the open and hill Eng forests and sheds 
its leaves in the hot season. The trees are from 70 to 80 feet in 
height with a elean stem of from 40 to 50 feet and in girth of from 
six to seven feet measured four or five feet from the ground. The 
wood Ls brown, nebulous, rather coarse aud light and loose grained. 
It is used for house posts, rice mortars, tool handles aud pianea and 

■ alsf>sometimes for canoes. The Burmese name Thit-ya or “ Itch 
wood” is derived from the itebiug which is caused when its chips 
or bark are brought into coutact with the skin, Bhoom-mai-ia 

slipuladi) is found in the evergreen tropical and hill 
forests wherever these are but especially iu Pegu and the valley of 
the Tsit-touug where it is common; in some places it is evergreen 
in others it sheds its leaves in the cold season. The trees are 
from 100 to 120, feet in height with clean stems of from 
60 to 80 feet and have a girth of from eight to 13 feel. 
The sap-w'ood is broad, light, white, coarse grained ami 
fibrous hut the heart*wood is dark brown almost black, bard and 
heavy and small j it takes a fine polish and is prized for cart 
wheels,small canoes and2br bells for cattle. It is probably good for' 
furniture and cabinet work. Kook-ko (Aibissia Lebbik) is found 
in Pegu and lenasscrim in the evergeen, moister upper mixed and 
even in the dry forests. Large trees are becoming scarce in the 
valley of the Irrawaddy, The sap-wood is white, coarse and 
fibrous; the heart-wood is hlackish-brown, close grained, rather 
heavy, coarse and fibrous but compact and takes a fine polish. 
The wood is used for cart wheels, canoes and oil presses. In the 
Prome dist rict a special tax was levied by the Bii rm cse Gove mmeu t 
on the felling of Kook-ko which was fixed at a higher rate than that 
for4eak or any other tree. Sha fcatechu') is more valuable 
for the cutch or Terra Japonica extracted from it than for its wood. 
It grows in the dry forests all over the plains of Pegu and is scatter¬ 
ed over the hills but it is rare iu the lower mixed and Savannah 
forests. It is very common in,the northern part of the valley of 
the Irrawaddy, or rather of that portion which is‘British territory, 
and m the Toupg-ugoo district, and has been found far to the east- 
ward on the bills forming the watershed between the Tsit-toung 
and Salween. The trees are small, generally from 50 to 60 
feet in height, mtli clean stems of from 15 to 35 feet and a girth 
of from four to SIX. The sap wood is yellowish-white and varies in 

nlK according to age from one inch to three inches and more ; it is 
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rather heavy and fibrous but close grained. The heart wood !s 
dark brown, fibrous, very strong and durable, indeed said to last 
longer than teak, and takes a fine polish. It is used for bouse 
posts, spear aud sword handles, bows, etc. There are, according to 
Dr. Brandis, “ several varieties differing in shade, specific weight 
and yield of cutch "* Nan-ta'TOop (Altia^ia atcelsa) is a leaf- 
shedding tree, found in the evergreen tropical forests in the south 
of Tenasseritn, from 150 to 180 feet in height with a clean stem of 
from 80 to 100 feet aud a girth of from 15 to 20 feet The wood 
is very hard, close grained, oily and of a somewhat balsamic odour. 
According to Kurz it is one of the most valuable timber trees in 
lava. Yoon (Am^eissus acuminata) is a leaf eheddiug-tree found 
in the forests of Pegu and Tenasserim, espeeinlly in the north. It 
is from 80 to 100 feet in height with a clean stem of from 40 to 80 
feet aud a girth of from nine to twelve feet According to Brandis it 
is almost egual to Htouk-kyon ( Terminalia macrocarpa) in size and 
in the regular growth of its stem but according to Dr Balfour the 
timber can rarely bo obtained straight. I'he wood is uniformly brown, 
heavy, close grained, hard, strong and durable if kept dry, but 
exposed to the water it soon decays. It is good for house bidding 
and indoor purposes and would be valuable for furniture but for 
its weight. Bhau-bbwai (Car^u ar&orm) is a hot-weather leaf- 
shedding tree found in the open and dry, and in the lower mixed and 
savannah forests all over Pegu and Tenasserim. Brandis mentions 
two varieties, a light and a dark, both having the same name, which 
do not appear to differ in weight or in anything except in colour. 
The trees are from 50 to 60 feet high with a clean stem of from 12 
to 20 feet and a girth of from five to eight feet. The wood is heavy, 
red-brown (in the dark variety), close and even grained, tough, 
strong, durable, stands the action of water well and takes a fine 
polish. According to Captain Dance the timber when seasoned 
floats in water and for ordnance purposes he recommends it for 
helves. In Burma it is used for house posts, gun stocks, planks, 
cart frames, etc. In India the fibrous bark is used for matches for 
matchlocks, in (ranjam for the scanty clothing of Byragi and 
other Hindus affecting peculiar sanctity, and in Ceylon for the axles 
of bullock carts and in buildinga. According to Balfour the tim¬ 
ber is praised by all who have noticed it except Drs. Kidd ell, 
Wight and Cleghom. Lay-za (La^ersirmnia tomeniosa) is found In 
the evergreen tropical and upper mixed forests throughout Pegu 
and Tenasserim. The trees, which shed their leaves in the hot 
weather, are from TO to 100 feet in height with clean stems of 

■ List Qi fpecimeiu ot fiome of tha whxLs of BiitLab Btmna. 1876 : p. B. 
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from 50 to 60 feet and an aTorage girth of from seven to 12 feet. 
The stem is not always round but is inclined to form buttresses. 
The wood is dark brown, dose grained and heavy, with the an¬ 
nual rings distinct and narrow, and is used in building and for 
paddles, canoes, cart wheels, bows and spear handles. Myouk- 
khyaw (^HbmaliuM fomnrtojttfn)grows in the mixed forests through¬ 
out the province but more especially in Pegu. The trees are from 
80 to 90 feet in height with a clean stem of from 40 to 50 feet 
and a girth of from eight to 10 feet. The bark is fine grained and of a 
pale grey-green colour and marks the tree very distinctly and unmis- 
takeably. The wood is light yellow, turning pale to greyish brown 
very heavy, very close grained but of unequal fibre and rather 
soft; it takes a very fine polish; it is principally used for teeth of 
harrows, Anan-ma (i!<ijra?oyrajr<iHj) [which must not be con¬ 
founded with Anan-bho {Cr^pteroma pauiculiaia] a very useless treo 
with the wood reddish-coloured, crooked gJained, sometimes but 
rarely used for cart-wheels and more generally tor fire woodl grows 
in the Eng and hill forests and principally in TeWserim, particular¬ 
ly up the river Attaran, it is also very abundant in other parts of 
Amherst and in Tavoy and Mergui. The trees, which‘^4re ot verv 
slow growth, are from 25 to 30 feet in height with a clea^r^m rJ 
from 10 to 12 only and with an average girth of from three to four ‘ 
feet. 'l*he wood is yellow or light brown, white streaked, compact 
and hard. When seasoned it sinks in water. “ Its chief value ^ a 
“ timber is its imperishability when exposed to damp or water 
“ Jtr, O’Riley and Captain Dance say that the teredo navalis will* 
“ not attack it and Captain Dauce mentions that neither heat nor 
“ moistnre will warp or rot it, that it is impervious to the attacks 

of ants and that the posts of a wharf at Tavoy, which for several 
« years had daily, os the tides flowed and ebbed, been partlv drv 
** and partly wet, continued untouched by the worms ”• It is 
used for house building, posts and piles for bridges, and wharves 
and has been recommended for railway sleepers. 

These arc only some of the more important timber-producimr 
trees and for a more complete list reference must b^. . 
Kurz's reports, kfa8oa*8 “ Burma", Balfour’s Timber trees" 
Brandis' reports and pamphlets. ’ 

The principal oil, gum, resin, dye and fibre producers are 

. _ * Vlnibor tnea, Tintbrr sad Fmicr woodM, m tigg. Qu ... ,j TTT- 
vid Southcra Astk, Ljr E. Itelfour, Ifadnis 116. ^ Bnd EuUra 
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on^. 

Name. 

HabitAt, Where found. Product. 

Seiotttific* 

iHptorticaifpus 
Lrovis. 

ETiargitwtt 
tropic^ for- 
wte. 

Amfcan^ Fe^ 
and TenaBsenm. 

1 
Tielda a mipccmi 

'qimlity of wood oil m 
lai^ quimtity.* 

? I>, torbiiuiiiis. do. do. do. * 

JCtt-gnyfirag* D, ulrnttLi, dd. anil 
raoiQt upper 
mixed forcste 

do. do. * 

Thce-hoot-thA- 
yot. 

Allots rdinm 
ceo^«Dtal9« 

Boacll fbr- TcEtM&erim. The pericurp of tho 
nti^ p^ucos A blnok 
acrid oU fc&rdole] while 
the eeooi! tbemsclToe 
yield a good edible oiL 

Dftii-tlui-lTroD. Uoringft ptwy- 
gobiHimiBL, 

CuldTikted. Ankotit Pegu 
and TeneBderixEL. 

■ Soodi jteM the oil of 
bon. 

f MelaLfluca Leu- 
Godendrou^ 

TJjJ per mix¬ 
ed foieatfi. 

TeDOMorim (in 
the eouth}. 

LeAves and jGvmf 
parte yield cajaputi oth 

Klm-ra. Mimtiwpa 
* 1 

Ererpeea 
biopiciiBr ibr- 
efite. 

T(ma«oruD. FloTotB yield a fra¬ 
grant oiL 

Ea4tu. I Cerbora Odol- 
laxn« 

Littorii fer- 
eete. 

Afalmnp and 
reimeeeiim. 

Seeda yield on oil for 
Lmnpa. 

Kyvoa* j TectooB gnn- 
difl. 

_ Leaf-ahed- 
diag forests, i 

1 

Artkiu, Pogu 
EUhd Tonussorim, 

A good oil ie obtain¬ 
ed in Hiadneten and 
uftod ofl a Bubetituto for 
linHood oil in painte. 

Cocos nuci/era, yielding the cocoa nut oil of commerce, ia 
largely cultivated and might be much more in many placea along 
the Atakaii coast as it is in Ceylon, and as doubtless it would be 
but for the sparseness of population, the difficulties of approach* 
ing the coast except at a few spots and the absence of means of 
land communication between the ports and the sites fitted for the 
production of the trees. The sesamum plant, also, is largely grown, 
especially by the Kaiengon the hills, and much oil is madettere- 
from. The ground nut is cultivated to some extent but no oil is 
expressed the nut being roasted and eaten. 

• OuijM fill, auppmd to t* t euiB for topresr. 
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EESmS AKD GUMS. 

KA3(E. 
—=— 

Habitat. Wbete fotmd. Product. * 

Bmtnm. Bdentifli!. - 

? Oodilosp^- 
mnm gvBBj- 
pimn* 

Dry foroatfi Conunon in thEi 
iiDrthem portigii 
of the Tall&y of 
tbo Irrawaddy, 

Tielda a gum, a eub^ 
slitufe for tragacantL 

PA-ta-wa. GArduUL ipo- 
dOfiA^ 

Eyergtwn 
tropical fcr- 
cata. 

Tonasseiim. Gamboge, 

Tha-nat-ta^i G. oUiptica. do. Pogu and Ten- 
ABsonm. 

do. 

Ma-daW^ 0. Boiburghii 6x\ Arakan, Pogn 
And TenaaaormL. 

do. 

Taung-thA-l^. 0. cowu. Eyargreen 
tropicol oaii] 
roster npper 
mixed forests 

Pepi and Ton- 
awrun. 

Avellovgmn rtmn 
vhiimp diaolrcd in tur* 
fWEitics, forms m beau- 
ttfuljpercisiieiit ydJov 
Tonuah for motaUlo 
sor&oct^ 

? 

Eng. 

f 

G. iucdfolia. 

IHptWMarpTia 
txiberoulBtiifl. 

D. ks^ 

Bwamp for¬ 
ests* 

Eag imd 
dry forOBtSp 

do. 

do. 

AfaJeoDp Ppgu 
and Tcnafififirim^ 

do* 

ProneboB exude a 
dear yoHowisb-brown 
roein. 

a dirty brown 
reem. 

Erorptwn 
tropwT fbr- 
esti. 

Ka-gnytng. 1 D. alatud. _ do. and 
moist upper 
mixed ibrosts 

do. do. 

Shor«a obtow. Open and 
bill^g Ibr- 
osts* 

Ptgu and Ten* 
awnni. 

Tielda a wbito refllu* 

T nobnatfi.. f Pogti and Ten- 
awnm. 

Dommar abundantly 

P beiroBA. f TooEBBerim. 
1 

Yields a peUncid ye!- 
lowifib resn. 

EDg-gy«iig, 

j 
Fentmcmo Bia- 

mimfiist 
Open and 

diylbmtd* 
Pegn and Ten- 

asaonin. 
Yields a red reem. 
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BESmS AND GDHS.—CCi)nA-rtt(ai]. 

Kj&bitfit. WhCTO found. Products, 

Bnimeee^ Sdc^tiAc^ 

Th^jttg-gan. H^pea odoratft Erorneon 
tropii^al and 
iXkQist nppor 
mixod forests 

Amkanp Pegu 
and XeiuiesDrini. 

Yields a yellow rcaiii. 

Lek-pon* Bonabai malfl- 
baricimi. 

Leof-Abod- 
ding fortfidte. 

Pegu and Ten- 
aseenm. 

Brown rosin (JITucAi 
TOJ), 

Skn-hhyoo* Sl^Tculia foDti-j Upper mii- 
od forests. 

do. A gum resembling 
trogacantb^ 

? Si urem* do« do. Exudes a gum^ 

f 

ShUT-WD. 

S. tilioea. 

3. tTUSkUu 

do. 1 do. 

do. 1 

do. 

do. 
forests, ooca- 
fQODalLy in 
lull dry for- 
eeUi 

? g, oampanida^ 
tftp 

Erergreou 
tropicsJ for¬ 
ests. 

do. do. resembling 
tmpioanth. 

TTmjATi, 

f 

Fmnui. 
plumtum» 

Dry foroets Pego, gxun like gum 
arable, and also gires 
lac. 

t Ailftnthua tD^ 
labftricnua* 

BTergreon 
tropical for¬ 

Pegu and Valley 
of the Tsit-foung. 

A reddish re^. 

ests. 

r CornatiitmBeEL- Tropical and 
moist upper 
mixed forests 

Pcgn* hut not 
very common. 

Exudes n clear am¬ 
ber Ooloured vary pnm 
rwa which soon tume 
Wd and brittle resem¬ 
bling copoL 

Fong'b-ooD. Omp« oboTata Forests of the; 
delta of tho Irra¬ 
waddy, 

Exndce a hrownuh 
brittle rain. 

Oyo. i 3chI«icbom tn- 
juga. 

Leaf-shed¬ 
ding forests.^ 

Arakan^ Fegn 
£yid Tenasamim^ 

Exudse a ydlowish 
rosiii and also gives lac 

£liye. Bomecppufl 
cun^ifblioa. 

Upper mix¬ 
ed forests. 

uid Tea- 
MSenm. 

Black resia. 
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EESIN9 AND Gtrus.— 

Habitat. Where fonni. X^rodnctfl^ 

Burmodo* SciciTLtific. 

? B- albeoDeuo. p TonosBenm. Black mndah^ 

f FTifiliEwi-'i^a liin. f do. do. 

f E. GrihumL Ewgroea 
impical tot- 

cetd. 

Po|iia4id Ten- 
worim. 

do. 

Thit-tw. UolAuorrhoHi 
uiitatiBaiina. 

O^n and 
hill^g for- 
oatd. 

6o* A back mniBh much 
used. 

Ka-LluiL Odiai& Wodier. Loaf ftbad- 
ding fbztHto* 

Artkhan^ Pegu 
and Tenaflociim, 

A yellovciah gmn in 
connderablc qnauti- 
tiee which fUrniahes an 
ioforiorTamuh^ 

Din-thji-lwon. Moringn pto- 
rygoapeimo. 

OultiTatod. do. Ydlow resin^ 

Gve. Spondiu pin- 
n&U. 

Loaf-ahcd- 
ding forest*. 

P^ and Ten- 
aflBeruu. 

Yioldi largo quanti- 
tioe of a tiknapaient 
juice which 9ocn hox- 

into a mildi insi¬ 
pid, ^llowiah gum, 
HimowluLt reBombling 
gumombio. 

Pouk. ButM fipondoBa do. chiefly 
aLTAnTlftll. 

Arokan, Po^ 
and Tcmasdoiiiiu 

A red, brittle and 
clear resdn, a sort of 
gum kino ofcommcroe. 

B^Ib^rgla onl- Leaf-diod^ 
ding, chiegy 
savannah. 

Ankanp Fegu 
and XciiasBerLiiu 

Bed zt»iu. 

Ph-dciik. 

ICyouk-t^ 
gnysk* 

Ptorocaipiia 
IndlCILBi. 

Farida insignia 

Hjipor mix¬ 
ed lor&rta. 

Pe^ and Ten- 
eiAeenm. 

Tenjueotiia. 

Yields a red rerin, a 
sort of gum kino. 

Eyoigrten 
tropicaT for- Bxudos arod zeatn* 

Nui^oou- 
gybing. 

jSho. 

A^adaFamw* 
acuu 

Acacia c&tcdin 

Cultivated. 
i 

Dry forests 

Arakan^ Pogn 
md Tenasidzim, | 

Pogm T ^ 
|1 
1 

Erndes a coiiiddeT- 
ibla of a oort 
if white ^om arahio. 
Yields lu large qnan- 

itias the Dutch of oom- 
nercop oxudoc a black- 
ahrenn. 
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BESINS OTJMS.—{CoHtinueS). 

Habitat. Whore found* Products, 

BtuTdoao. 8ciontifio. 

Kook-ko. Albizzia kb- 
Wk. 

Evergreen 
t r o p 1 e & 1, 
mpi^r upper 
mixed and 
dry foimta. 

Pegu and Ten- Yields a pellitoid yel¬ 
lowish resin* 

TA-guyong. AlbizzuJiringa Evertwii 
tropiedl fot- 
ofitsAJidaloiig 
Htreams in 
moist foroets. 

do* Exndea a blonkish 
ream. 

Nwi^U-roop* Altin^e^ccelBa Evergreen 
tropical for¬ 
ests. 

TenMserim. Yields a kind of sto- 
rox. 

Pyeng-mtu JjAgmimmla 
it>gm». 

Mixed for- Araknn, Pegu 
and TQnmteeHm. 

Exudes a resin. 

Lay-za. L. tonLontoaA,. Evergreen 
tropica] mad 
moist upper 
mixed forests 

Pegu and Ten- 
oseenm* 

Exudes a red ruin. 

B«ng-kluit, Gordf^nid ob- 
tUBlfollA. 

1 I>ty and; 
Eng forests. 

do. Yields a fine peilncid 
yellow resLq, 

thio». 
Blumu balsa- 

oiifora. 
Desertod 

bill gardens. 
Amkan, Psgn 

and Tenasaerimp 
A smidl plant yi&ld-» 

ing camphor e^^nsl to 
the Chinese. 

f iBonandt^ 
pDlyanthd. 

EyengTsen 
tropical for¬ 
est^ 

ArokuD. i Yields guttapercha* 
probably not inferior 
to that of Singapore. 

ZA-dicrp^b|Kl. , kCyiisticn Ion- do. Pegu and Ten- 
oseonnu 

Exiidoe a red redn . 

Tbit-tftn* Ooitkcofia. do. do. do. 

&6-i£iie3i« Aporosa vUbw Open forests do. do. 

Antiaiia toxS- 
cario. 

Eyergroen 
tropicel foT- 
cets. 

do. Exudes a whito vo^ 
nomeuB resin used for 
poisoning arrows. The 
r^Upas** of the Malays^ 
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EESINS AND GUMS.— 

Naxs. 

Habitat Wbara fonnii Product*. 

BiinneM. ' Bdontificp 

GnjTmEg** riaufl loodfora 
trt^piE^ for^ 

and Ten- 
iiSdcrLm* 

Tioldif ft Tory eoc^d 
SQJ^ of COOUtCAOtlO 

Wd to be as good aa 
that of okffticai. 

Moon-tai^g, i OTrasBumphii Bo&ch for^ 
o^Leu 

TonaMOrim. Exndoe ft good eort 

P BiiuzLmi- 
«i«v 

and 
dry /onMtfl. 

Northom Pogn !&odo« ft poonliftT 
\rMtIdh roaia IDlo tm- 
gomuth^ 

DYES. 

Nams, 

FrodiLcts. 
EuimosQ. Scioutilo. 

-U-m-OIhH* wnero 

Tboo-dopg. Sixa OroUftno, CultiTatod 
and eacftpo^ 

Fogu&nd Tea- 
ftwomn. 

THo oranpo rod pulp 
furtitabos UkA Amotio 
dyo at terra Orolkna, 

Khyo. Glnia ologaaft. Tidal foroata. DMa and oaast From orango to 
black. 
With 1^ Muriate of 

Tinthree ahadoa 
of Qr&ngft Tarying 
vith tbo tempera- 
tutti of thft bath and 
thft timo ftf inmier- 
KLOD, 

2. —Acotate of Alumi¬ 
na v^iitwo W-Tl ndpB nf 
Eamo eoloiir, 

3. —Aoetato of b™ 
two ahadoa of drab, 

4. —Ditto with ft wo^ 
doooction of galla 
ft Eno black of two 
ahftddii. 

Thoo-boottbi- 
yot. ; 

Anftc&rdium 
'ooddeutalo. 

Boach for 
nw^jy. 

Tonosaoriln. The ^ juice iseulDg 
from inciriona in tho 
bark ifl an indelible 
marking ink. 

diireIeK.1tri5*^ ““ Whid. jm C«utd»n8 Ot 

t 'ff'ood yklik ituQb, hx Ceyl&a the Eeqd^ m mwis Inta flour. 
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DYES.—{C%ni(*Mi«d}i 

Habitat Where found. Ffodact. 

Bhhdogo. SciontiSc* 

f ScimeciirpiiB 
AnACMtUuillt 

f f Nuts noed aa a mor¬ 
dant and for making 
an indelible marking 
ink. 

f ^ Con^dlJui, t^per mix- 
ed mrwUi 

and ITen- 
aasenm. 

Nuts prodnoa an in¬ 
delible rtiarbinjg infc- 

Ka-bliAi. Odmi. Wwiior. Xi0af-Bhad- 
diug forceLs. 

Arakaut Be^ 
and Teuiisseiim. 

The bark ia good for 
tanning. 

KbyoD^roop- 

i 

Gkm^ puma- 
ta, ' 

MixemI for- do. Bark good for tan-» 
ning. 

Zco-bcEL^. ^Eiphua J^ju- 
ba. 

Leaf-flhod- 
din^ foro&ta. 

do. Do. and iae found 
on it 

Ngoo-gyw* Goasui fistula. Do, duelly 
saTanaali aj^q 
toTor mixod. 

do. Bark good for tan- 
ning. 

Ewc^gjw* AdoimnthoTn 
' pa^mnL 

DTfliTfiwti 
tropical and 
mpiflteT upper 
mixed forata 

FCj^ and Ten- 
awnm. 

Weed yields a red 
dye. (Se^ need by 
jowellora as weights^. 

Pyoou Ehinopliom 
iuncroiiAta* ; 

Littoial for- 
oeta< 

Arafcan and 
Tenaoeerum 

Bark good for tan- 
ning. 

Pyo4>- 
gynmorrhlza. 

do. do. doL 

npfiu-klLA. Tfirmiualia 
touioiiteUa* 

Upper mix¬ 
ed oud loir 
forests. 

and Tec- 
amrum 

Fruit mixed witk 
iron clay givea an mk 
of an Lnferior kind. 

Kjo-noq, Bams^touia 
acatacgula^ 

Mixod and 
swamp ibr- 
eets. 

do. , Bark good for tan- 

BKon-bhwai. 1 CaT^^mrbcKrBa 

MemoqylDn 
umbell&tiim* 

^1. 

Open and 
dry forested 
lower mixed 
and earan- 
ntkh forests. 

do. 

Tenasserim. 

Bark usod for taa- 
»iug. 

I HneivrDeai 
tropical for- 
oaU, i 

IjeaTvs and fiowerfl 
yield a yellow dye. 

IS 
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BYES.—( Cii»h»i»#J). 

Naihe. 
Habitat. Wboro ftnmd. Ptoducta- 

1 

! . f?Dodlbrdia 
CmtifiDfla* 

Bfj foTCftta N&rdvan Pegu 
1 
Jl 
t 

PloTura j^eld a vtil- 
inblo Ttjd dyu. of oon- 
idambla iiD|kQiijmco 
mt Uttlo known^ 

Onytt’p CT™““ 
aonm) Nee^ 

tPeguJ 
fchUib. ■! 

< 

Evorereen 
fropkal 

Poptt and Ten-; 
IMCrtCO. ] 

\ 
i 

Boole jritlda bright' 
yellow dyOi or a toI- 
.lablo i™ dyo when 
fixed vifcli aluiD+ 

? Sympit’cofl 
ns^anmm^- 

Op«EL and' 
foreitv. 

Pegn mid nUlny 
of tbo Tdt^toimg. 

Bark ylolda a reil 
dye. 

ToctcmA gran- 
du. 

Jjaaf-ahHl- 
ding forestflu 

Arokiui, Pegu! 
and TenofiBorim* 

Learoi buTO been 
fltroDgtv rocotuiAended 
Tot dyeing oilk y ollov» 
olive, eto. 

GicCA DoddootiA 
brotfta. 

Amkaui nortb- 
em “Jid 
TonEmeumn. 

Burk and frnit nsod ^ 
Cor tantiiiig« 

■ 

TAir-t«e-toD^ IfallotuQ 1^- 
lippiaatuU. 

do. Arakan, Pugtt 
(oc^iaon)i Ifeusa- 
uenm. 

1 Boota 3rit»ld a rpd 
Jdye end'tbu etiauwn 
bovder of tlie cap^cs 
a scarlet dye uso^l 
i^tsflv fur eiUn Bark 
tiaod for tanaing. 

PiTO-ne. Aiiocarptui 
izktogtifolia+ 

Cultlvatad .1 Arakan, Pogi 
and Tenown^^ 

1 Wood used in dyeing 
ing clotbs yelluT. 

liyotik-loofci A. 1 Eyorgrewi 
tropical for 
€fita. 

1 Pegu and nnrtb 
-»rii Xomuw^iim, 

- do* 

K^iQA-Um. Salix tatrn 
ipfinxiB* 

Atoog 
tdimnio. 

Pegu and Ton 
ofiflertui. 

- Barit used for tan- 
oing. 
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FIBBE8. 

Nastb, 

Habitat. Wbarn fomot ProductA, 

Burmwe. 8ci^ti£c« 

Ptra-boot 
w/ 

Ka-law-bo. 

Kyiiui c*ljcixia Dry and 
mijwd fore^U 

Po^ amt 
aswnm. 

Tba liber yleldii 
Rhm- 

ThflDg-bAQ 
vd 

llleq-gnya- 
AKjiW. 

HibLKus tUifl- 
{WtiHi, 

Tidal aod 
boocb furetala 

do. Btrong fibre for cor- 
dagev 

Bwok-iron. Tulpums. Evergwn 
trQpical fut- 

Arakan^ P«^ 
and Tanaasenm, 

lb. 

f Thpflp^fnsi 
popuin«ft« 

Tidal and 
b^adifOTMtOr 

do» do. 

QhjLW-liklLyoo. SterculiftfoBtida Upper inije- 
fld lureata^ 

Fe^aad Tea- 
uaenin. 

libor fumiohw fibre. 

P do. da. do. 

? 3. do* do. Inber £fl readily moda 
into atrong and duim- 
blo rop«+ 

Shaw-Tn- oraata^ EveTffreen 
forofit A. 

do. do. 

Wek-ishAW« 3, Colgrata^ L«nf ibod- 
ding foreata. 

Atakatit 
iind TotiiLWOrinL, 

Liber ylelda fibre. 

Tbw-bhycH:>. S. DCftpbJgera. Erorgrwm 
and moifit 
appar mixed 
foresU. 

Pa^ and Ton- 
aaaanm (not com¬ 
mon}. 

da. 

HpA-Ion. BauMnm rBO&- 
tll'OSR‘41 

I>T^foKetzi 
ontenug sa- 
vaimob for- 
wtoi 

Pegu. Bark oan be med for 
rnpee. 

Eki-iit MiilingtoniA 
bortexifiis. 

Evorgroim 
tropical for- 
OstH^ 

Amkan and 
f&Dimmm. 

\ 

Bark need u an in- 
ferior anbatitute for 
oork. 

TBbap-Hbji, Boebmana 
Malabaiica. 

ETflTgraen 
tropical and 
appOT mixed 
fbreatB, 

Amkan, Pogu 
and Tenamiim. 

Liber a 
atrong ooidn^. 
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FIBBE3^—[ C^iynh>uefl]« 

NaUS. 

HAbitat. 

Bormeee. Sdentific. 

HUiap-aluL. SaroocMamyd' 
pulcberriiiiiL 

! 

tnipicaf and 
rnppor mixed 

Tshap-BhiL 

Hpwot-hhjaw. 

P 

Boehmerifl | 
TTnini If/mtftTift 

Mw>oaitiO0 
IcngifaliuA, 

M, Wnlliclii- 
anm 

1 Evorgreen 
fareeta, 

f 

Moist upper 
mbtod. 

Where found. FFOdlKOt, 

Awmii« 

PflCT and north- 
ToDjmerizn 

Vega, 

dOp 

Liber furmabos a 
■troDg cordage. 

d<K 

dou 

do. 

Amongst other cordage yielding treea are Caryota uiens and 
C, Bobolifera, Atenga aaccharifera, Wallichia dUticha, Cocos nuci- 
fm and Borassus flahellifonnis. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

ETHNOLOGY, 

Judging from the ^at Toriety of names and dialects one is 
tempted at to believe that remiiants of countless tribes tom 
from their original seats by wars, revolutions and intestine feuda 
wandered hitherward and fixed their habitations in different parts 
of the country now called Burma. But a closer examination of the 
manners and customs of the inhabitants and of their various dialectsi 
and ol the remnants of traditions still preserved amongst theta 
shews that oHer is deducibic from the seeming chaos and that 
they may be divided into four main stocks. Round these four— 
Butmans, Talaing (Moon or Peguans), Kareng and Shan—almost 
all the minor divisions can be grouped; but not all, for some of 
the wild tribes inhabitiug the Hill Tracts of Arakan, and the 
Selungs, who are found only on the islands of the Mereui Archini- 
lago, differ entirely from these. 

The name by which the Burmans call themselves is Myam-ma 
stmnio*. Mram-ma commonly pronounced Bjam-ma 

or Bam^ma. The origin of this name is by 
no means clear. By the Chinese and by such of the neighbouring 
tnbw M ate under Chinese influence they are called Mien” and 
the Tlnhetans seem to know them under the same appellation. 
According to the very learned Dr, Bigandet, Vicar ApostoHc of 
i'egu, it is quite possible, nay it is probable, that “ iJicn" is the 
true name of the race and that the aflix “ Ma” has added for 
euphony, and of such an addition many instances can\be given. 
But the e^ally learned Sir Arthur Phayre appears to nave adop¬ 
ted a different view. Having disposed of the lirgument 
in favour of Mram-ma or Myam-ma being traceable to ttle native 
name for man he continues in a note to his History of thd Burroah 
mce, ‘ I believe it to be a modem appellation odopt^i by the 

people since they became Budhist, and derived from PaU 
word Brah-ma sm^ying celestial beinp.The onl/iimes 
for the tnbes which may have become the Mram-ma nation. 

.. «« Pyoo, Kan-yan or Kaa-ran 
and Thek or Sak. Of these we read in the early history of 

• JoiiniAl flf Asiatk Sodstj' ol SeDgnl. VaI. XXXllI p, p. 19. ^ 



Fromc. A few Imos fiirtlier on lio adds “ Is it possible tbat in 
“ adopting the word Brab-mn as their national name they kept in 
“ Tiew also their native ma (ma and mi in many of the lan¬ 
guages of the Himalayan, Indo-Chinese and Thibetan tribes 
meaning J and man) as Mr, Hodgson would appear to conclude ? 
“ This I will not venture to affirm, but of the direct origin of the 
“ present national name I have no doubt, nor need it cause surprize 
" that a people should have adopted a foreign term to designate 
** tbemselvcs: wdth their religious instructors they received know- 
“ ledge of every kind; the districts of their county were named 
“ after the countries of their teachers.. .From 
‘‘ the history it is evident that the name Mram-ma was nnt 
“ adopted until several tribea had been united under one 
“ powerful chief by whose fiat the name would readily have been 
“ adopted.” There are thus three view's each held by men of 
great learning who have patiently investigated the subject, Mr. 
Hodgson appears to conclude that the appellation can be traced to 
the native name for man : Sir Arthur Phayre that it is derived 
from Brah-ma signifpng “ celestial beings”, and was not adopted 
till after the introduction of Booddhism and after several tribes had 
been united under one chief: and Bishop Bigandet that it is an¬ 
other form or a corruptiou of ** Mien,” a name the liurmans 
brought with them froyn the Central Asian plateau. 

It must always be borne in mind that as regards the Burmese 
language, equally with English, the orthography rather than the 
pronunciation must be taken as a guide, and that phoueticism des¬ 
trop all the links which hind the words now used to those from 
which they have been derived and is the “ murderer of history”. 

The Bumans are undoubtedly descended from a Tartar origin 
and, as the late i)r. Mason strongly e^epresses it, " this view is 
“ confixmed'^^by the face of the Burman which has his Tartar 
“ genealo^ stereotyped upon it in characters that cannot be mis- 
" taken."/If the ancient Burmese annals are to be believed it 
appears that at some indefinite period before the sixth century 
before Christ a ruler, according to some of a kingdom in the 
present Oudh, attacked from the west a people that had come down 
from tlji> slopes of the Himalayas and settled in the plains between 
the ft/ of the mountains and the Ganges and drove them east¬ 
wards uito the valley of the Irrawaddy. There they settled and 
built the city of Ti^ung, the ruins of which still remain on the 
east bank of the river about 130 miles above itaudalay. However 
much tbe details of this enforced emigration as givea in the native 
histories may be unhistorical interpolations it appears clear that 
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the Buminns are of a kiadred race with the Thibetatia and origi¬ 
nally canne from Thibet, The chief features of the piiyaiognomy of 
the two peoples arc very similar; the Thibetan language has 
many words which arc clearly the same as those used by the Bur- 
mans, and the arrangement of words m sentences is almost identi¬ 
cal in the two languages. In bis “History of the Burmah Race” 
published in. the XXXIII volume of the Journal of the Asiatic 
Society of Ben^l Sir Arthur Pbayre states that “ The theory of 
“ Prichard in his Natural History of Man on this subject is pvoba- 
“ ble, supported by existing tacts, and accords with the physical 
“ geography of the regions north of the countries now occupier! 
" by the Indo-Chinese races. That author thus refers to those 
“ peoples, *■ The vast region of Asia forming the south-eagtern 
“ ‘comer of that Continent which reaches on the sea border from 
" ‘the common mouth of the Ganges and the Brahmaputra to the 
" ‘Hoang-ho, or Yellow River of China, and even further north- 
“ ‘ward towards the mouth of the Amur is inhabited by 
“ ‘races of people who resemble each other so strongly in moral 
“ ‘and physical peculiarities, and in the general character of their 
“ ‘languages, as to give rise to a suspicion that they all belong to 
“ ‘one stock: with the rivers which descend from the high country of 
“ ‘Central Asia and pour their diverging waters on all eidea after 
“ ‘traversing extensive areas of lower elevation, into the remote 
“ ‘ocean, these nations appear also to have come down, at various 
“ ‘periods from the south-eastern borfler of the Great Plateau, in 
“ ‘different parts of which tribes are still recognized who resemble 
“ ‘them in features and language'.” 

The Burman, in genentl, has a fairly well built frame with a 
strong and well shaped bust and with legs correctly formed but a 
little short. Both men and women have long black hair and arc very 
proud of it; the men wear it tied in a ktiot at the top of the head 
and the womsn in a knot at the back : the latter not disdaining to 
supplement their own with that of others. The men have a 
singular habit, at one time universally adopted but now very 
slowly and gradually dying out, of deeply tattooing their persons 
from the waist to the knee in black so as to give the appearance 
of a pair of breeches ; hgures of all sorts of quadrupeds and rep¬ 
tiles, of ogres and of other monsters are represented but so cloac'* 
ly toother and the intervening spaces so filled up ivith tracery 
that it is almost impossible to distinguish the designs. The origin 
of the custom is very obscure. It is not practised by those other 
Indo-Chinese races who have not come into contact with the 
Burmese aud appears to have been introduced at a compare- 
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tivelf tecent date. The mcMte hoe not always been the satne but 
has been several times altered by the caprice of difierent rulers 
^ho prescribed changes and modifications. In many cases figures 
arc tattooed in red on the breast, back and arms; this is dictated 
partly by superstition and partly by an idea that it is beautifying. 

Father Sangermano, who was sent out as a missioner in 
1T82, collected much information during hia residence in Kangoon 
and the manuscripts which he compiled after his return to Italy, 
where he was president of the college of bis order (Bamabite) at 
Arpinnm, were translated by Dr. 'Tandy a meraber of the Koman 
Sub-committee of the *'■ Oriental Translation Fund of Great Britain 
" and Ireland", and published iu 1833 with a abort preface signed 

N* Wiseman”, a name which has since become so well known as 
that of the Archbishop of Westminster The Reverend Father 
had but a low opinion of the Burman character. The Burmese” 
he says are distinguished for that timidity and servility which is 
“ the characteristic of slaves..But if they arc dastardly and ab- 
“ ject towards the Emperor and the hlandarins they are in tho 
" same degree proud and overhearing towards those whom they 
” consider beneath them either in rank or fortune. There is no 
" contempt, oppression or injustice they will not exercise towards 
“ their fellow men when they can. assure themselves of the pro* 
“ tection of the Government. They are thus vile and abject In 
“ adversity, but arrogant and presumptuous in prosperity. There 

is no one amongst them, however mean, who does not aim at 
** the dignity of Mandarin. For it is a frequent occurrence here 
** for a man to be raised in a moment, by the caprice of the 
“ monarch, from the lowest state of poverty and degradation to 
•* the rank of minister or general; and it is amusing to observe the 
** instantaneous change such an event makes in a man's demeanonr, 
«He may have been modest, courteous and affable before, 
“ but now he affects a tone of superiority and of gravity, and puts 

on an imposing and severe air so that one would hardly recog- 
** nize in him the man of yesterday," 

Another characteristic of the Burmese “ie an incorrigible 
“ idleness. Although the fertility and extent of their country 
** would seem to invite them with the prospect of great riches, yet 
“ they are so indolent that they content themselves with cultivating 

what b absolutely necessary for their maintenance and for pay- 
** ing the taxes. Hence instead of employing tiieir time in impro- 
" ring their possessions, they prefer to give themselves up to an 
“ indolent repose, to spend the day in talking, smoking and chewing 

betel, or elw to become the satellites of some powerful Mandarin. 
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Hie sntiiG hatred of labour leads to an e:^cessivo love of cunning' 
“ and also to thieving to which (1107 are much addicted. The 

severity of the laws against theft is not sufficient to restrain their 
“ rapacity, and the whole empire is overrun with robbers. 

" Among the principal precepts inculcated to the Burmese 
there is one that forbids lying \ but perhaps there is no law less 

** observed than this. It would seem that it is impossible for this 
“ people to tell the truth ; nay, a person who ventures to do it is 
“ called a fool, a good hind of man but not fitted for managing bis 

affairs. Dissimidation is the natural companion of the last men- 
“ tinned habit, and the Burmese practise it to perfection, I'bey 
“ may have conceived an implacable enmity to another, they may 
“ msh him evey kind of evil and be endeavouring by words and 
" actions to ruin him but not the slightest sign of their dislike 

will be observed in ^eir exterior deportment towards him ; they 
“ will wear a face of the greatest complacency in his presence and 

they will transact business with him and talk with him as if he 
were their dearest friend. On the contrary, have they fixed 

“ their affections on any thing and determined to make it theirs, 
then they will feign an absolute dislike to it.*' 

The good Fatlier is willing to qualify this black picture. 
“ But" he adds " as every rule will have sbj exceptions, it must 

not be supposed that the Burmese have not some good qualities 
and", damning them with faint praise, “ that some estimable per- 

“ sons are not to be found amongst them. Indeed there are some 
“ persons whose affability, courtesy, benevolence, gratitude and 
“ virtues contrast strongly with the vices of their countrymen. 
“ There arc instanees on record of shipwrecks on their coasts, 
*• when the sufferers have been received in the villages, and treal- 
“ ed with a generous hospitality, which they would probably not 

have received in many Christian conuttiGs**. Father Sanger- 
mano has other good points, to bring to notice. Besides giving 

daily alms to their Talapoins (^Hpoon-ffyee) they all lay by 
“ something to be applied to some sort of public benefit”. They 
are very fond of thus " signaHsing tbeir generosity, and will often 
“ deprive themselves of comforts, to have the pleasure of being bene- 
“ factors to the public”, yet “ human views of vanity or ambition, 
“ often enter into these actions, but still religions motives 
“ always more or less exist’’* 

h *1.- Bhamn tw#. )-»arji IiaiI the nppcniuult; nf tritniiiJibo 

LlECAt in the ricinity df & Sargd lAffdtln, ho remnrhfid an ddcHy Burmc^ 
^dmnn. OTiuuigflverj todmln^ with eniDG fldtirGn which ahD 

iy 
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Very different ifl the character given to them hy those who have 
seen them elsewhere than in and in the neighbourhood of 
large towns. “ Unlike the generality of Asiatics, the llnmiefic are 
“ not a fawning race. They are cheerful and singularly alive to 
“ the ridicaloas ; bnoyant, clastic, soon recovering from personal 
“ or domestic disaster. liVith little feeling of patriotism they are 
“ still attached to their hcmscs, greatly so to their families* Free 

from prejudices of eaatc or creed they readily fraternise with 
“ strangers and at all times frankly yield to the superiority of the 
“ European. Though ignorant they are, where no mental exer- 
“ tion is required, inquisitive and to a certain extent eager for 
“ inforraatlon; indifferent to the shedding of blood on the part of 
“ their lulers, yet not individually cruel; temperate, ahsteralous 
** and hardy, but idle, with neither fixedness of purpose nor perae- 
“ vevance* Discipline or any continued, employment becomes 
“ most irksome to them, yet they are not devoid of a certain degree 
“ of enterprize. Great dahblera in small mercantile ventures they 

may be called (the women especially ) a race of hucksters; not 
“ treacherous or habitual perverters of the truth, yet crcdnlous and 
“ given to monstrous exaggerations ; when vested with anlhority 
“ arrogant and boastful; if unchecked, corrupt, oppressive and 
“ arbitrary ; not distinguished for bravery, whilst their chiefs are 

notorious for cowardice, for with the latter cunning in war ranks 
“ far before courage. Itexperf in the use and careless in the 
“ preservation of their arms, they are indifferent shots; and though 

living in a country covered with forests, arc not bold followers of 
field sports and game*”* The Bur man “ displays much spasm o- 

" die encigy and general laziness, much love of feasts and shows, 

*' of a nlehff t«nfUVlH l^y a Hujijfl marbSo iiloL She wna poorly dressed butber miva jilFif ouuutiH 
Dfttitie lii4ioatcd Hiot. ^ had won JE;nlertn(f loto convtfr^nlioD wUh Lnr* tb* 

“ writer leomod from her that hbo wai the widow of a TfonEthy cubo 'who httnl been the (^rin- 
^ ciphl writer of tbs Gortmoi:, Her huiband had. t'wclro thot^nd ItapBoo 
** io hcjldiii^ the Paf^a itk front of iu and thu dzcal> an til had juAt diod when Ihi work woe 
'* oompK^tedt leaving to h^r her only daughter nothini^ hui the houne Ui«y now dwell 

.Sho woB wilhout any meanff of PupporC flaviojg; bcvn wfaitheriLio did not foel Komo 
** that nolhlng hlrd left for her f-mJ whelh^r frho did nol thirtk her 
** hynbiind wonld haTo behaved twttor in besfowing ono holf ot hiji money for ions jmr- 
** and keeping the Other half for tho uiainteoATvce of hla family tW old lady gcutljr 
'* «mlled nDd oaid, without heflitatjoiu, nr showing: the Iwl algn oE n-pimn^, ilmt her btuilioiqd 
** hod toted vary woU and for tlie be»t; dint aud ber dout^htor by their eKerlLoni would 

olwiy* be able to Buppprt them.wlvE* in their Hmnhle and poor condilion. 
Mn tanny placM the trflveHer'aeycA jtfe ftUrficted hy the iighE. ofa loity and roomy 

" Kiuocig fiN*rJi4jff7^J odomed with line ctkrvinuis. When ha inc^ulrtfi aboot the iodividtial 
whofle pioufl jlbendity hoji erceted Ibe edihoe, he iff eufprised and oatoolalitd to ow him 

^ Living in the poor ana wretchL'd boure whicb U pointed out to him'^^ Life or Legoad of 
Gaudamaby the RijfhL Rev. F. Dij^udetp Rangoon, ISdA p. p. 62b, 627^ note« 

* EepciK on the northern frontier of by Major Grant Allmn^ dated ISth July 
YuItL Mnob of thia wont of enjoymcot JQ drld ipoitt it Imdoubledly duo to their 

neligiou wMeb lorbldi the taking of life. 
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“ much diaregartl of tlic aocredness of human life and much tender- 
“ ness for the lives of inferior raembera of the animal kingdom, 
*■ much arrogance and ineonsiderateuess when placed in high 
“ position and last, thoiigh not least, much general truthfulness 
“ and, amongst unsophisticated villagers, the very unoriental trait 
“ of being unable to tell a specious falsehood.Actual 
“ poverty ia almost unknown, but riches are never accumulated, 
“ If any individual docs, by a stroke of good luck or a most 
“ unusual exeroise of thrift, amass n few thousand rupees he is 
“ sure to spend the greater portion of it in the erection of a 
“ Pagoda or a Kyouug or in some similar work of leligioua 
“ merit."* 

Except when in authoriri' they are kind in the extreme to 
strangers if treated with civility and not with hauteur, and this, 
there can be little doubt, is greatly due to the contempt with which 
they look upon any one who is not a Booddhist and has not as a 
boy passed at least seven days in a monastery. To them such a 
cue is no better than a buffalo or a dog. In those of low degree 
this feeling shews itself in pitying kindness, in those in high 
positions in arrogance and insulting rudeness. 

Nowhere is Royalty mote venerated them it ia amongst the 
Burmans: any action taken by commoners against royally carries 
with it religion? as well well as social penalties, yet nowhere is 
rebellion more common. To take life is an abomination, yet fish¬ 
ermen have always been tolerated and a large revenue derived from 
leasing ponds and lakes ag fisheries ; in Basse in as much as one- 
third of the whole revenue of the district. 

The Burmese language is monosyllabic: the comparatively 
few words which are polysyllabic are derived from Pali which has 
supplied most of the terms that relate to religion and arts, but 
many of these exist only in a mutilated shape owing to the tenden¬ 
cy of the Butmans to reduce all words to a monosyllabic form ; 
compound words again, formed of the Pali word and its Eurmese 
synonym superadded, are common. One of the principal fea¬ 
tures in the language is the arrangement of the words in a sentence, 
which, as in Thibetan, is the reverse of the order observed in 
English ; on the other hand the Talaing and Shan languf^cs and 
the Kareug dialects require substantially the English arrange¬ 
ment: another peculiarity is in the nouns, adjectives and tenses of 
verbs ; they are all formed by the addition of affixes or suffixes to 
a verbal root, w'hilst passive verbs are, in very many coses, changed 

• StatLstliai! nod Amouni pf tie dLrtrkt of Tluii'eM&yo hy Cotoocl Hprjicp 
A. Bifoir33«p HAPgwiHt 1B74. p, 47| 
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into nctire verbs by aspirating the initial consonnntj e, g, K^a-thee 
to fall, Khya-tkee to throw down. The written characters in use 
are, with one or two exceptions, composed of circles or segments 
of circles. The alphabet is derived from the Pali and was doubt¬ 
less imported into Burma simultaneously with Booddhism but in 
accommodating an essentially Ari'an alphabet to the sounds of a 
monosyllabic language considerable changes have been made in 
the phonetic value of many of the letters. 

The Burmese language is written from left to right and with 
no spaces beriveen the words. It consists ol ten vowels and thirty 
two consonants, ^ 

I he vowels are, ; i-oo : 
e-e; ^ tfel c@o-otc; and the diphthong J3-o, The 
second, fourth, sixth, eighth and tenth vowels have the same sound as 
the preceding one in each case but longer; s-c is the foreign e, as a in 
fate or the first e m the French “ somewhat more 
open, as the French £ in “ 

The consonants are :— 
Guttu rals.—m—M; s—; 
Palatals. —s>—^ 5,1 j 
Cerebrals.— ^; 
Dentals. —u—M ; 
Labials, ™ o—jxj ; 

(»—; 

=0—isM; 
5—JifS ; 

CD—hiH ; 
(3—hpit; 
q—; 
O 

w 

15 
■ffhS; 

'irhtt; 
v^ifkii ; 
o—dM; 
—bhii; 

□—ip^ . 

^—net 
u— 

m 

o— 

; 
3—rfdf; 

ti—b4; 
03— 

, « (final) 
q-j"« is almost always pronounced by Burmese as y&. The Ara- 
kanere always, and the Burmese about Mandalay in some cases 
give it Its proper sound ’ 

The letters of the first row, horizontally, are each pronounced 
by a simple articulation, smooth and soft; the second row contains 
the aspirates of the firet ■ the letters in the third are pronounced 
somewhat as those in the first but the sound given is rough and 
ha^ : the next row contains the aspirates of the third and the 
fifth contems the nasals. There is no difference in the pronuncia¬ 
tion of the cerebrals and dentals ; tbe former and E-fa are found 
only in words of Puli origin ; 03 is properly a sibaant and occa¬ 
sionally but rarely receives this sound, as in Henzada. 

Every vowel has its symbol which is used when it is com¬ 
pounded with a consonant to form a syhabie. These symbols ate 

30—inherent. | j as oj 
3!^—■> as rao s .—e ag 

as fB ^ ' as 
as S 

g'-L ns 

- as 
as 
fis 
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Four of tlio ccusoiiants, also, are sliugly or together urtited to 
other consoiiaiits by symbols to form syllables :— 

q and as Antvt 
to and o—^ as —kmwa 

to and to-j as eg— 
q and oo—Q as jy—Amr4 

In proiuiiiciatioii the sound of some of the consonants is, e^t- 
phoniiE cima. changed according to their relation to the prccediivg 
consonant^ but no change la made in the written character. All 
attempts at phonetic rendering are thus necessarily vain and the 
endeavours wiiich have been made to establish a scientific method 
of phonetically writing Burmese words in English letters has 
shewn that quot homines totsententios- Nioag^ nyaung., ni/ounq and 
gnjfoniig are all used fox one word, ego£, and according to Dr. 
Mason duplicates and even triplicates of the same wood were sent 
to the exhibition of 1851 ns products of different kinds of trees and 
differently numbered and named in the catalogue, e. g. Bati-boag^ 
Bhan^kwity, Ban-bwai and Ban-bwae:~Tcung~bkn, Toung-hhian 
aud 'Toung-byeng :—Pyeng-kha-do and Ptf€ng-ka-deau^ 

Wbeii a root or syllable beginning with any consonant but 
a flat mute is added as an additional syllable to a word ending 
with any consonant but a smooth mute the initial is changed to its 
corresponding flat mute as 

cM£ef»3 ktng-kaw becomes in pronunciation keng-gaw 
o^inof kyee-kan „ ,, kyee-gaii 
bd\ tsapa „ tsaia 

tha-pyoo „ tha-byoo 
but if the first syllable ends in a srnnoth mute the inithd qf the 
second syllable is unchanged, e. g. vatiiu^ lek-pan, o£oc8 Uit-tsadie. 
^\hen a word is formed from a verb and a noun the rule does not 
apply. When the word consists of three syllables the first ending 
mth aad the second and third commencing with smooth mutes 
the mitial of the second only is changed to a ihit mute, as ogiSoS 
pa-fsteon-tsiet pronounced pa-xtean-tsiet. 

A final uuseJ before a smooth mute is changed to that mute 
as pronounced Part-doting pro¬ 
nounced Pad-domg. Before a flat mute the final nasal is changed 
to the nasal of the cksa to which the mute belongs, e. g. aoSeoT 
theng-baw la pronounced tAem-bato, 

'Ihe vowel a ia inherent in every consonant and Is pro¬ 
nounced except when the ^'thaP or killing mark, is affixed, thus 
coco is t&iS but oooS is tai; not only is the inherent a in the final 

o>— j ns —kyS 
q-—Q as Q—kra 
o —j as —kteS 
05—j as ^—hmii 
t» and o as j cij-AyiPfl 
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consonant« killed” but, as no consonant caw bo pronounced without 
V. vowel sound, the consonant itself is “ killed so that, as it were, 
an unsuceessfnl endeavour to pronounce only, is made and as far 
as the sound goes it might be written m English faf or - it has 
the effect of giving a short, sharp, abrupt termination to the sylla¬ 
ble, In the cose of some letters this “Maf mark has fte still 
further effect of changing the inherent a of the firs letter into 
another vowel, mro ia hQ.-k& but coS is not kak ^nt - noc is 
kA-md but (»£ is not kait^ but keng: eoo is but m£ is not 
tat but tit. In the case of •>, tsd, the « that destroys the J as com¬ 
pletely as it destroys the d, because the ^ cannot he pronounced till 
the * has been, and the t having been ‘killed cannot be. ^ 
may be noted, is evidence to shew the existence « a ^ sound m the 
letter o, and its aspirate and in favour of transliterating it raft 

and not into s simply, c, g. Tsit-toung and not Sit-toung. In the 
case of R gnm it entirely changes the sound of the letter somc- 
times into ee and sometimes into cj/, e. g- aoR ia ihA-ffngft but 03g is 

thee and is koon-thtg. r -n 
The Arakaiieae are undoubtedly a branch of the liurmeao 

race that separated off at a very remote 
period. They are “separated from the 

“ parent stock by mountains which, except towards the southern 
“ Utremity of the range, admit of little intercourse from one side 
“ to the other. Hence those Arakanese living in the northeru 
“ portion of the country, adjoining Bengal, have some pecnliari- 
“ ties in dialect and in manners. There they touch upon a people 
“ totally different from themselves in race, in language, ana in 
“ religion. There the original Mongolian features of the people 
" have become considerably modified, the nose being more promi- 
“ nent and the eyes less oblique than they are found to be among 
« the people of the south of Arakan and in Burma Proper. By 
“ natives of India they are called Mugs, a foreign term never used 
“ by themselves”: the word has been adopted by most if not by all 
writers who gained acquaintance with the people 
or before the conquest of the country by the Brftsh m 182o; indeed 
it is stai used in official documents in India. By Butmans of Pegu 
they are usually stjdcd “ Ra-kbarog-tha” or “inhabitants of tta- 
khaing", the Burmese name of the country of which Arakan 
English corruption. The origin of this name is ^ven by -.ir 
A rthnr Phayre in the volume of the Be^al Asiatic Society s 
Journal to which 1 have already referred. “ Ihe word 

tlic Hiitorj of CaptAtn (dow Lwulcbftnt-UcDErBl Sir A. P,> thayre. 
^oorti*! of lAe B«ii|{bI AbIaUc Soekty toI, XIV. p. SI. 
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be seys “ Appears to be r corruption of Sef^-khaik, derived froin 
" the'Pall word FfA-fcAfl, which in its popular sigrnification meaua 
“ a monster, half-man and half-beast which, like the Cretan 

Minotaur, devoured human iiesli. The country was named Yek- 
“ kha-pii-ra by the fiudhist Mmionaries from India, cither because 
“ they found the tradition existing of a race of monatera which 
“ committed devastation in a remote period, or because they found 

the Mpura-ma people worshippers of apirita and deraous ” 
Although iuflucuced in many waya by their northern neigh¬ 

bours of Chittagong they are yet very clearly dififerentiated and 
much more so than from the Butmans, and the Naaf still marks 
clearly the boundary between Turanian and Caucasian. In 
the extreme aouth of Arakan the people may almost be said to be 
Burmans whilst towards the north they differ in character, 
language nnd customs. There they are coarser and more violent 
** tempered, have more of the pride of race and a concomitant in- 
“ dolencer* The difference in language is only a difference in dialect; 
some words are different but the grammatical construction of the 
sentences is the same. It is an almost hopeless task to endeavour 
to give in English letters to Englishmen tlie sound of a word in a 
foreign language of which they arc ignorant, but without this it is 
impossible to explain the difference in the diulcct to any one who 
has not heard the two spoken. The spelling in both dialects is 
the same. 

Arakanese, 
Kak 

... Kwan-aik 

...Hi 
... Mroung... 
... Homa ... 

lie has gone back... Pran-thwa-brec... pyan-thwa-byee. 
The Tavoyers consider themselves as descendants of Araka- 

tiese colonists and their view is supported by 
ATogren. ^ getiotal resemblancG in character and by 

some peculiarities in their dialect which has many Arakanese pro¬ 
vincialisms. 

The Kbyoong-th-i are found in Arakan, partly in the Akyab 
Kb DOS iiu. district and partly in the Hill Tracts, They 

yooD*-i undoubtedly, generally, of Burmese 
stock, but three of the seven classes into which they are divided, 
tt>. Da-la, Moon-htouk and Book, ate said to be descended from 
Talaing who came over to Arakan with a Peguan princess who 

* Ceiuua Bf-porE IflTS, Apfwndii p. 

JEn(fIish* 
biij 
Betel-box 
Water 
Pony 
Buck-bone 

Burmese. 
... Yek. 
... Kwon-iek. 
... Yc. 
... Myeng. 
... Yonia+ 
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married to ait Amkancao king in 1538 A. D., and this tradition 
is to some extent homo out by the names, for Dada was a Talaitig 
town and district on the right bank, of the HTaing opposite to 
Eangoou and Moon is the name by which the Tabling call them¬ 
selves. They are a qniet pleasant people, more like the Bur- 
“ nicse in disposition than the proud, indolent, overbearing | 
“ Arakanese."* Tattooing is practised but not as in Burma, the 
utmost being a fewchamiB outlie liack and shoulders. The tat¬ 
tooing of the “ breeches", described alMjTe, is imknouTi in practice 
and die ornamentations adopted, if ornamentations they may 1m> 
called, are due to snperfititirju as is the similar tattooing amongst 
the Bumans. Though professedly Booddhists yet spirit w’orsldp 
finds a much larger place in their hearts. The liair is worn in 
a knot, hut farther back on the head than is the case with Bar¬ 
mans and modern Talaing, whilst it appeam from Captain 
Lewin's account of those in Chittagong tlmt by those found there 
it is worn at the back like a woman's. It is curious that, us 
recorded by Mr. St. John in the report alluded to above, “ to 
“ judge from the torra-cotta pictures on the Thatone pagoda 

it was formerly the custom of the Talaing to wear Oieir hair in 
“ a large knot at tho back of the head." The written character 
used was originally the same as that used in Burma and in ^ 
Arakan hut now^ in repeating the alphabet they call some of tlie 
letters by diSerent names and the character used in their Iwoks, ' 
of rough paper cut to look like ^kiIiu leaves, diifers greatly from 
the Burmese form, and in the colloquial they have some provin¬ 
cial^ differeneea. ^ Mr. St. John attributes this to the originals 
liaving l>een copied by Bengalis Ignorant of the tmo characters. ' 
According to Sir A. Phayre they are a mere branch of the Ara- 
kanoso which separated oflf from them after they had occupied 
Arakan, though he does not ^v© his views as to how, when or 
w hy they separated from their countrymen, from whom thc^y still 
to some extent keep separate, most of them preferring a hill life 
with its hardships to living in the plains. ' 

There can be no doubt that the Burmese stock received its , ? 
alphabet with its religion from India and it seems most proba¬ 
ble that the Khyotmg-tha are descendants of those Arakanese w ho 
bad settled in the hills (who received but little Booddhism and 
but little civilhsation and adhered more to their primitive form of 
spirit worship which has kept tliem apart from the Arakanese, 
to whom they had, howrever, to look for their written characters) 

* EttHHt ua Iha A4iDiaiaL»ti«a of the HiH Tract* of Northern Antiin, ISiivTl. I 

V 
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leavened by a sliglit intercourse their Tfestem neighbours 
"who were imiitflueiiced by tho Booddhisfc theory of the imper¬ 
fection of a man who has not hocn in a monastery for some 
period of his life, and, mncli later, by an admixture of Taiaing. 
The name denotes simply “ sons of the river’'. 

The Khaini and the Mro, who in this Province are foimd only in 
the Hill Tracts of Arakan, are considered 

KbiMiudMn,. ^ Phayre, Captain Latter and Mr, 

St, John to belong to the Purmcae stock. These rivo tribes 
differ but slightly from each other in language and in customs. 
“ Kliatiii” is the Khami word for man, A\'‘rltiug of them Sir A. 
Phayre records that “ This hill tribe belongs to the same great 
“ faniiiy of the tinman race as tho Myam-iiia ; their language 
“ being apparently of the same structure, and their physiognomy 
“ alike ; they have black straight hair; high cheek bones ; 
“ oblique eyes ; and scanty beards. They api>ear in short like 

Ra-khoing-tha (Arakane^) in a more rude state of existence”. 
As regards the ilro he adds, “ The history of tho Arakaneao 
“ kings refer to this tribe as ali-eady in the country when the 

Myam-ma race entered it It states also that ono of this race 
'* was chosen king of Arakan about the fourteenth centui’y of 
‘‘ the Christian era. The traditions also recorded in the same 
*- work imply that the Mru (Mro) and Idyam-ma races are 
“ of the same lineage". Four or five generations ago “ tho 
“ Khami dwelt on the mountain ranges to the north-east, but 
‘‘ being driven south-west by their more warlike neighbours the 
*' Shaudoo, gradually drove the Biro and Khyoung-tha down tlie 

valley of the Kooladan. 
In his History of Pegu, published in the Journal of the 

Asiatic Society of Bengal for 1873, Sir A, 
Phayre has given the results of his en¬ 

quiries into the origin of this race and of tho reasons for their 
appearance here; these I quote at length as containing by far the 
moat truatw'orthy account. “ From tradition and such scanty 
“ historical notices as have survived, we are led to look to tho 

east coast of India and especially to the country on the lower 
coursea of the Kiafcua and God-iveri, with the adjoiniug districts, 
in other words andent Kalinga and Taiingiina, as the countries 
which, at a very remote period, traded with and colonized tlie 

“ coast of Pegu, The people of Pegu are known to the Eur- 
mese, to the Indiana, and thence to Europeans by the name of 
Taiaing. This word is derived from TalingAna, and the name 
which was strictly applicable only to the foreign settlers has in 

20 
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“ the coTirfio of time iDecome applied to the Ti'holo people.. 
“ Tlie early cstabHshment of a colony or city for trade on the 
" coast of Riimanya* by settlers from Taling^ina satisfactorily 

accomifcs for the name Taking. Bot the Peguans call them- 
selves by a different name. It remains then to be inquired 

“ whether w© can trace from what race they are descended ; 
“ whether, like the peoples around them-the Burmese, the 
“ Siamese and the Karen g-they belong to the Indo-Chmeso 
'* family, a branch of the Mongoloids of Hu^ey, or come from 
** another stock, 

The^ }mopIe of Pegu., call themselves Mnn, Mwun, or Mon. 
" Their original kngiiag© has almost disappeared. It ia proba- 
“ ble tliat there are not now one hundred families iu Pegu pro 
“ per in which it is spoken as their vernactikr tongue,f In the 
“ pronnee of Martaban, however, includiiig a portion of Manias 

myaing^r there are thousands w*ho still speak the Mnn language 
only-it These are chiefly the doscendents of ©migrants who 

'* left Pegn in 1826 when the British army retired and occupied 
the Tenasserim territory. The Burmese since the conquest of 
Pegu by Alompra, (AJanng-plira)]| iu 1757.58 had Btrougly. 

*' disconraged the use of the Miin language. After the war with 
** the British the language of the people who bad welcomed the 

invader was furiously proscribed. It was forbidden to be 
** taught in the Budhist monasterieH or elsewhere. The result 

ha.? been that in little more than a century the language of 
“ about a miUion of people has become extinet-^f 

“ In physical appearance the Mnn people are scarcely dis- 
tioguiahabie from the Bunneae.l They are, however, shorter 

" and stouter and, notwithstanding their more Bonthern position. 

... .t* country from the AtoUn mounUim 
IQ Ukfl miMitSi of tbo nod iiitiWH tht Iiidiim iq^ucuce. 

““ ^ “'I'* 1* 
I More nmotly ■■ la porlioim of Hid Anbcnt disiriet." 

^ my imrienw M l^puW OotimiuBioncr of Amlicnit kftdK U, thfnk that 
tiienr ore COnpMtn-cly few wbo sjkak Tnliiog ooly •ml cnanol «nm]i BuniuNw Th™ 

I Alouiig.bluwn. 

II Iii5 A. P^yre, *■ Tliere »rt, ItOtBoVer, imiic thoossnufe ttt tho Man mnnli! In 
aikm who Eiiugr«Iul tb«n) lotrirda tJM «n( of the Igth ond in Ihe Oirfe i.iift of tSw^l 9th 

locate pa thonortbom 

* rUM howt™* emn ftod dn groir wbittkcni, mouftajchis aod beud. 
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** are -geue rally ligTiter in complexion than Burmese of the eamo 
class. Indeed the higher classes of the Mune, and those ’vi'hosa 

“ callings in cities and towns do not involve much exposure to 
“ the sun, are much fairer than those of the same classes in up- 
“ per Burma. This may be partly attributable to the large ad- 
** mixture of Shan blood from Zemmai and the adjoining states, 
" which occurred at a comparatively late period of tlieir histoiy. 
“ But there are also climatic causes. For about six months of 
** the year, the sky of Pegu is more or less obscured with clouds ; 
“ and the habit of cariyiug umbrellas as a protection against the 
'* suu and rain, is much more common with the Talaings than 
" amongst the Burmese. But the question of complexion among 
“ many Indo-Chiuese tribes is certainly perplexing. Some of the 

Karon tribes in the mountains, especially the younger people, 
“ are not darker than southern Europeans, wMIst those settled 

in the delta of the Erawati, are much the same in that respect 
** as the Mun people among whom they dwell*. While then the 
“ physical characteristics among tlio Mun would lend us to class 

them with Indo-Chinese, their language points to a different 
conclusion. I believe this peculiarity was first brought to 
notice by the Keverend Dr. Si aeon, Missionary to the Karen 
]>eople. That learned man has, in Ills work on Banna, pointed 

" out the remarkable similarity between the language of the 
Mun of Pegu and that of the Horo or Mundd people of Chuti4 

** Nagpur, called the Kols.f The first syllable of the word Munda, 
which is used 1 understand to designate the language of several 

“ tribes in the western highlands of Bengal, rather than as a 
tril>al name, is identical in sound with the race name of the 

** people of Pegu. The connection of the two peoples as shawm 
by the similarity of their languages in a series of test words 

** has been commented On by the Honorable Mr, Campbell in a 
paper on the Eaces of India in the Journal of the Ethnological 

“ Society. Wo appear tliau to bo forced to the conclusion that the 
Mun or Talalng people of Pegu are of the same stock as the 

“ Kols and other aboriginal tribes of India, who may have occupied 
“ that country before even the Dravidians entered it. Csoma de 
*' Koros, in his Tibetan dictionary, defines Mon as a general name 
** for the hill people between the plains of India and Tibet. 

* OliO of tJao thlogfl iliBt firuck me mpitt when ^titbndl At BbA-OiAW^ mUca alicTo 
WM the mddiuffls of thsi odidpIj»Ed[i of ihe BoniiAlU wbotn I hjui Only iqon aa 

ilull-yelLow^iDncd ill Uie eeutb eliuI iwArthy id Aad abotit MAQrlAlayp And llitfl rnddme^B 
WAS still in-uTv remnriuiblB Sn tbe iDhAblliints of thi vLlln^ whtcii 1 ^Lilted the 
north of tlui tim dMo* 

f See Ph p, ft Kq* 
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** AsHuming that a people haring; that name once inbnhiteJ fho 
“ eastern Himalaya re^on and migrated to the sotith, ire have 
“ now no means of tracing whether t he Mun of Pegn came direct 
“ down the course of the Erawati or parting from their hinamen of 

the Kolarian tribes in the lower course of the Ganges or Brah- 
“ mapntra came through Arakan to their present seat. Thero 

appear now to be no indications of their presence either in 
» Arakan or in the country of the upper Erawati j though more 
“ carefal enquiry into the languages of somo of the wild hill 
“ tril^ between Arakan and Jfanipur miglit possiblv show' 
“their track. The Drnvidians of Talingiina who beyond all 
“ dbnht came by sea to the eastern shores of the Bay of Bengal 
“ probably a thousand years before the Christian era, found the 
“ Mim mdo savages who even some five centurieB later are called 
“ bhilu or ogres- Yet the Dravidian colonists have merged into 
" the mass of that wild race. Their name indeed remains in tho 

word Talamg, but it k known only to foreigners and is not 
“ ac^owledged in the language of tho people.” The advent of 
the Dravidians and tho establishment of colonies was no doubt 
of a much, a very much, later (kite than tho arrival of the Jloon 
At pages 32 et seq, of tho Journal Sir A. Phayre lias recorded that! 
“ The names given m the liistorios of Tlui-htun and Pegn to tho 
'* first kings of those cities are Indian ; but they cannot be ac- 
** cepted ns historically true- The countries from which tho 
^ kings are said^to have derived their origin are Karanndka, 

Kalmga, Thubmga, and Bij jama-ga-ran. These may be recog^ 
“ mzed as Karmlta, Kalinga, Venga and Virianagaram, on the 
“ southeastern coast of India. • * • * • Talinmlna 
“ never Mcura in the Peguan histories but only the more ancient 

prominent kings of 
^a-htim and Pegu all occur in Indian lists, and have probably 
^en selected as pertaining to orthodox Bndhists or as bcinn 

‘ famous in early legend. Thus king Tik-tha. TUha or Tksa, 
ofKarannSka whose sons are represented as first coming to 

^ Tha-htun IS prol^ibly the name of Asoka’s brother Tishja 
frequently occurs among the early Budhist kings of 

tf ®un is called after his father with the affix 
Knraml; while the name of the younger Dzirya is apnareutlv 

“ I?® Chalukya race in TklinginJ 
liTcd in the euT]y 

part of the jth century of the Christian era, and ilr. Perou£ 

“ htQjich of thia fa^y 
reigned m Vengidesa, which comprised the district between 
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“ the GotHveri an<J the Kishia helew the ghi'tts, and evontually 
“ fixed their capitel at Kajamahendri. In the biatory of Tba- 
“ htim, thongb the two sons of King Tik^tha becomo hermit a, 
“ they adopt two sona, one of whom biiilda the city cf Tha-btun 
“ and reigns there under the title of Thidia RldzJu This name 
“ is probably de rived from ifaja Sink a. the posthumous son of 
“ Jaya Sinha above mentioned, who succeeded, after a etmggle, 
“ to his father’s power and whose birth and alliance by niarriage 
** with his Gtiemies the Pallavas, the possessore of the country 
‘‘ south of the Narhad^i, are reproduced at Tha-htun in the dubl- 
“ uus birth of Thi-hi Kidxil from a dnigon’s egg, though he is 
“ lirought lip by the hermit Dza-yA. The kings of the Clialukya 

dynasty who reigned for alxiut five centuries, were of the lunar 
** race and apparently worslilpiicrs of Vishnu. The establish- 

ment of this family caused tho flight and exile of numbers of 
“ Budtiists, or quasi Biidhists, from the districts on the sea 
*' coast of Talingiina. On this point Sir Walter Elliot has made 
“ the following remaths in a communication with which he has 
“ favoured mo. ‘There is no doubt the intercoui’se between tho 
“ ‘east coast of India, and the ivhole of the opposite coast of the 

‘Bay of Bengal and the Straits of ^falacca was far greater in 
“ ‘former times than at present. It had attained its height at tlie 
“ 'time that tho Budiiists were in the ascendant, that ia, during 
“ ‘tlie first five or six centuries of our era. The first great Bud- 
“ ‘hist persecution both cliocked it and also drove great numbers 
“ *of tho victims to the opposite coast. The Tamil and Telugn 
“ ‘local histories and traditions are full of such narratives. AVhen 
“ ‘the Chalukya prince, brother of theking of Kalyiin was found- 
“ *ing a new kingdom at Miijamahendri, which involved the root- 
“ ‘ing out and dispersion of the pre-existing rulers, nothing is 
“ ‘more probable tlian that some of the fugitives should have 
“ ‘found their way to Pegu. One Tamil MS. refers to a party 
*‘ ‘of Budhist exiles headed by a king of Maudu, flying in their 
“ ‘ships from the coast' 

it would appear then that the Dravidians came hitherward by 
sea nearly 2,000 years ago and found n savage race occupying the 
country and that this race was of Kohiriou stock and had itself 
come from India, but whether by way of Arakan or down the 
valley of the Irrawaddy is uncertain. There can be no doubt that 
the western portion of Arakan from the foot of the Roma, 
the lower portion of the valley of the Irrawaddy from 
Akouk'touug southwards and the whole of the Kyaik-hto and 
Tlia-htoon plains have gradually risen from the sea, not necessarily 
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by fluTialilc deposit, nnd that the lower slopes of all the mouti- 
taitis, the Atakan. auil Fegu Roma aud the Martaban hills^ were 
once laved by ocean waves and formed mountainous promontories 
with vast inlets between them, and it would seen as if the KolnrJans 
having entered from the north were gradually driven sonthwards 
by theTurEiuian indaxfrom Tiiibetand occupied this newly formed 
country where they were found by the more civilized immigrants 
from TiiUugina. Uistory and tradition alike tend to shew that there 
has been, if it may be eo expressed, a steady “ pushing'* from the 
north. 

'I'hc Dravidians who came by sea amalgamated with 
the wild race they found, but the process must have been very gra¬ 
dual : for several centuries before the Christian era the Talaing^— 
that is the new comers—are known to have been found in a state 
then considered civilized and surrounded by wild tribes—the 
Kolarians—considered as barbarous and caUed Bheeloo or 
ogrcG. 

In the Arakan histories the Talaing are said to have amalga¬ 
mated with a race called Tho-doon, and it is not difficult to be¬ 
lieve that “ Tho-doon" represents 'tlia-htoon. 

How did this amalgamation take place; by fusion or by absorp¬ 
tion and if by the latter, did the Talaing absorb the Moon or the 
Moon the Talaing ? The name 'i'alaing now given to this mixed race 
by their immediate neighbours is not acknowlcdgod in the language 
but yet except amongst those few who do not habitually use Burmese 
it is the name by which they know themselves> To the question put 
by every magistrate and every civil judge as to the nationality of a 
witness whose evidence is to be recorded and whether that judge 
or magistrate be an Englishman, a Butman or a Talaing tire reply 
of a Talaing is invariably Talaing": but this is probably due to t he 
fact of bis using the Burmese language, Moon being a Talaing 
w'ord. 

Tlid Talaing language has the intonations characteristic of 
the Chinese family but to a less extent. The roots are principally 
monosyllabic “ but os in both Burman and Karen many are 
“ formed on the polysyllabic principle: a consonant, most fre- 
“ quently a smooth mute ^Tith its inherent vowel, constituting a 
" syllable without any signification in itself, being prefixed to a 

monosyllabic root to form a new w'ord”. 
As is tbe case with Burmese and Shan Talaing is written from 

left to right with no separation between the words and the alpha¬ 
bet is composed principally of cirdes or segments of circles. 
Nearly all the simple characters arc the same as in Burmese and 
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Tnany Lave the same sound. There are ten vowels, in composition 
represented by sjnnbols, the first seven having the same sound as in 
Burmese hut ^ ia oa. as in Ofrr and not nt, and is always oo 
and never on as it is in Burmese when followed by a consonant as 
ctraS mourfif: whilat »' is always pronounced ew. The diphthongs 
and ti-iphthongfl are: w and ai combined as in cob pronounced 

as in g and as pronounced too-e or tu?e', ^ and 
and g as in pronounced JWO’C ; e and si aa in ech pronounced 

t n and » as in pronounced (these are never 
followed by a final consonant) and g and as in pronounced 
kap (always followed by a final consonant); with and E the sound 
is ai as c^S ka.ik^ There are two more consonants than in 
Burmese viz. ® iu and y be-er, both having the power of 5, whilst 
c Tiff is written £(^but always B when *‘killed”. When initial it has 
the power of ijfn, the y being distinctly sounded. There is no 
other letter having any “g" sound. 

The consonants, as regards their intlnence on the vowels, arc 
divided into two classes. With the first, which compiiBcs tn, o, c, 
», q, g, wj, cn, oo, u, o, oo, tn, g, ©, the vowels retain their own 
sound, but with all the rest are modified. 

The modifications caused by the addition of a final “killed" 
con BOD out to sotho extent resemble those in Shan. 

Talaiug. Shan. Burmese 
tifR pak ,, pak ...pek 
oS jpanj ..kavff ..keng 

pam (as m palm} ...not used ...not used 
36 peep ...pmp ...pitp 
cmc£ ket (as in Kale} ...mt used ...not used 

kap as in the B'rcnch 
“ cap” a cape ,, ■ keUtp ,, i*oo»(as: 

Like both Shan and Burmese it has numeral auxiliaries: e. g. meo, 
an ownert ia applied to men as three men; nocc$o is applied 
to thinga in lumps as otiB lump of earth. 

It is remarkable for its numerous compound consonants, 
many of which are not found either in Chinese or in Indo-Chi¬ 
nese languages. In Burmese only four consonants are ever com¬ 
pounded with others ; in Tolaing there are nine: as in Burmese 
compound consonants are pronounced as nearly as possible as one 
syllable. 

Letters, Symbols. Combinations. Powers. 
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Letters. Symbols. Combinadons. 

o 

CO 

CO 

o 

OO 

c» 

d 

G 
cq] 

9 

Powers. 

.. r«^ 

. .kl& 

.. m 

..Md 
Nearly all the sniooth and aspirated mutes, and the liq^utdst 

“ are coTnponnded with the nasals m and n ; forming such com* 
" pounds as inn, khm^ clw» tni, <7h»» dm, ^wi, «im, kn, 

khn, gn, Im, gtn and others. Some of these appear to be 
** abbreYiations of polysyllabic words. 

« The grammar of the language is exceedingly simple, the 
subject usually preceding the verb used, the object following it, 

** as in English. Like all other Indo-Chinese* languages, gram- 
** roatical distinctions are made by particles, prefixed or su£xed; 

but these are much fewer in Training than in Tai (Stumese)^ 
Burmese or Kareng. Nonn pardcles are usually prepositions as 
in western languages." 
e: g; padoa sa-ngee or sngee: 

Ifl'tOO ,, ,, ,, ,,, 
in the bouse 
on „ 
under ,, 
before „ 
behind 

sjMflur „ 
ka^ta „ ^ „ 
iedok-ka-reow _ 

** In ib vocables, the Talaing is the most isolated language in 
“ Further India. Its roots are not allied to Tai, Burman, Karen, 

Toung-thu, Kycng, Kamce, Singpui, Naga, Manipuri or any other 
“ language spoken by the Indo-Chinese uatious.f 

“ Nor is it cognate with tho Chinese or Tibetian or any 
“ other of the Tartar tongues of which specimens have been pub- 
" lished. It is not related to tho Sanscrit or Hindee families of 
** northern Hindustan ^ nor to the cultivated dialects of southern 
“ India and Ceylon, the Taluka, Camataka, Tuluva, Tamil, Mala- 
“ yalam, Malabar and Singalese. I have compared the Talaing 

icatwliettwr Dr.UiwoauHStbeterm ‘Indo-CbiUBBc' iaIts£«(»grk]i1t- 
M»I or lb it* Mitso; from tha fetinel it would *00111 to be in tbo fonner. 

' “ I huTs not beep ftblo to Obteio knjF Apeoimeno of tbc Iao^ujr oI 
ooiuphrttoD; uui] eaabot, IbeiTfoti!, oSinB or deny BDjtltiiig raifioctiag UiAt", 
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" with vocabularies of all these and otheraj and find it radically 
" different, though here and there words of apparently common 
** origin may be discoveredv Whence then has it been derived I 

In central Hindustan there arc several wild tribes inhabiting 
the mountamous regions, which are called Koles, Oraous, and 
Qoands embracing various sub-tribes known as Sontais, Bhumi- 

** jus. Mandalas,IlajmabaUs, and by other names, whose languages 
seem to have had a common origin”. The learned doctor then 

refers shortly to a paper by Major Tickelt and continues, This 
** paper affords the most complete view of the people and their 
» lauguage that has yet been made public; and from this it is aph 

parent, singular os it may seem, that the Talaing language has a 
radical affinity with the Kole, The first six numerais, the 

“ personal pronouns, the words for several members of the body 
” and many objects of nature, with a few' verbs are unquestionably 
“ of common origin, while many other words bearing a more re* 
“ mote resemblance are probably derived from the same roots". 
The following brief vocabulary is given for comparison. 
KftgiUh. 
Tafkii 
Load 

oar 
hanclp ana 
fqcit 

dbthot 
hoJUQ 
oil 
tiew 
bog 
flrib 
earth 
jnoaoiiuu 
btono 
-wiktw 
woop 

tako 
fat 
thill 
hunger 

thou 
IiOh fibo, it 
thJa 
DIID 
two 
throD 
four 
Et0 
tAx 

In 
21 

this 

miioo 

inaup 
..kto 

o<a 

1 7^0. 
■*' i moo 

joot 

.. kiofmf 
..kJa 
.. klook 
.. kfl 
.. too 

do 
tmnum 

..did 

., moong 
.,ktt 
..kraaa 

.. kkw 

,, mDA 
.. nya 

...ha 
. poa 

pflun 
..mBocm 

trow 

list S. 

m 

K. 

Kct, 
. .inaio 

kupo 
++ mot <9.1£.-S.-Bh) 
...khot^y <E3 
.. thi (9. K.^.-Bh) 

Auhtijanga (S) 
ayo (E) 

.. cmi iDh) 

.Jang (3. JC.-S.-Bh.-M0 

.. ning: (p) 
. kola fk-Bh.-JL) 
kis fO,-E,0 snfcn (3* K,^.-BL-M0 

.. hftku (3.-K.-S.^M0 
nto ta K.-S.^BhO 

. pdoii^T {G); toko (E) 
tongi [G) 

„4lah(3. K-S.-Eh.-M0 
tiioinLo (Si K), rngnnm (S-), Dyammaii (Bh> 
inonn (E) 

.. kindo (BI 
kiritma (3. E) 

.. ionia fO) 
ptiiBCE) 

*.4uag (3* K) * [uaiaa fG) 
..mo [3, X.-Eb.-M.), imago (S)^ nin (0,-lLt 
..mi (k K.-M.-MJ 
.. noa nca (3. K) 
.,TiKa3'(Eh) 

harda (k K+-S^%BE,-M0 
pia (Sh apia (S, 

.. poikia {SJ, upuma (S. Ki-BhO, upnia (M) 
monaya (Bh), moya (S.KOi mono mashttM.) 

..turia (S. K.}, tunii (Bh)* tTiniyu (Bh.) M) 
staEds for SiEgbhum Kol: S, for 
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Sontal: It. for RajmaliaU: G. for Gond: Bb. for Bbomij : O. for 
Oraon t and M. for Mundala. 

In dress, manners,habits and system of ctiUiration the Taking 
differs little from the Bnrman, but there is an indefinite something 
in the physiognomy rvhich, if the blood is tolerably pure, enables 

. any one who Ims resided for sometime in the country and has bad 
mneb to do urith the people to decide, generally with accuracy, 
whether a man or a woman is of Taking or of Burmese race. 

Though the Taking hove been Booddliists during so many 
centuries yet they are exceedingly superstitious. The worship of 
Nat, and partienkrly the propitiation of evil ones. Is the prolific 
source of numeroDs strange observances. Every untoward event, 
every disease, in fact all that causes pain or threatens danger ia 
attributed to the agency of wicked spirits. This belief opens 
boundless opportunities to sorcerers, conjurers, reputed witches 
and crafty men aud women, who thrive on the credulity of the 
ignorant mosses. The original worship has not been entirely 
uprooted by the adoption of Booddhism but by a kind of tacit 
compromise the two have continued side by side on a footing of 
perfect tolerance. 

The Kareng have no one disfinctive name for themselves and 
to them the Burmese word “Kareng’' is 
unknown except as being their name in 

Burmese. 'Ihe nearest approach to it is Ka-ya the name by which 
the Kareng-nee or Ked l^reng call themselves, and Ka^yay by 
which some of the Bghai clans arc knoivn amongst themselves. 

The Burmese, whilst using the word Kareng to designate ihe 
race generally, clearly recognize that there are difiereuces in the 
various tribes and we hear of Myit-tho (river sheep) and Burmese 
Kareng; of Myit-kbycog (river Khyeiig) and Taking Karcng; of 
Kareng Taw-bya (forest bees); of Kareng Bhee-loo (ogres); 
Karcng-nec (Red Kareng); of Kareng Liep-pya-gjee (large butter¬ 
flies) and Kareng Lieppya-ogay (small butterflies); and Kareng 
ayaiug(wild Kareng); names by which Burmans describe the 
different tribes and clans. 

Undoubtedly not of the same race as the Burmans or as the 
Talaing it is certain that they are not the aboriginal inhabitants of 
the country now known as Burma. “ In my early travels” wrote 
the late Dr. Mason “ the Karens pointed out to me the pro- 
“ else spots where they took refuge in the days of Alompra 
** (Alomg-lheora} and where they l^d come down and avenged 
“ themselves ou their enemies j but when I asked them 
^*wko built this cityl—as we stood together on the forest 
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clad battlements o( a dilapidated fortificatiou—tbej replied 
“■ ‘These cities of our jungles were in ruins when we came here, 
“ ‘This country is not our own. We came from the norths where 
“ ‘we were independent of the Burmese, nod the Siamese, and the 
“ ‘Tnlaing who now rule over us. Then w'e bad. a city and a 
“ ‘country of our own near Avn, called Toungoo. All the Karens 
“ ‘of Siam, Bnrmah, and Begu came origiuaUy from that region’, 
“ When I asked for the time of their dispersion they w'ere silent. 
“ The fact was clearly before tliem, but the retrospect was too 
“ obscure to determine the distance- Yet they saw far beyond 
“ Touugoo. On the edge of the misty horizon was ‘the rivet of 
“ ‘tunning sand', which their ancestors had crossed before coming, 
“ That was a fearful trackless region where the sauds rolled before 
“ the iivinds like the waves of tiie sea. They were led through it 
“ by a chieftain who had more than human power lo guide them,” 
The journsl of the Chinese pilgraro t'a Hian, who visited India 
in tlie early part of the fifth century, explains what this river of 
running sand is, lie describes the great desert of Gobi, which 
extends from Mongolia to Yarkand and from Dzungaria to Thibet, 
“ The Governor of the ‘Town of sands”, he says, ftimished. his 
party with " the necessary means of crossing the ‘River of Sand'. 
“ There are evil spirits in this River of Sand and such scorching 
“ winds that whoso encounteretli them dies, and none escape. 
“ Neither birds are seen iu the air, nor quadrupeds on the 
“ ground. On every side as far as the eye can reach, if you seek 
“ for the proper place to cross there is no other mark to distin- 
“ guish it than the skeletons of those who have perished there ; 
“ these alone seem to indicate the route ”, 

The Kareng “ traditions point unquestionably to an ancient 
“ connection with China, for Tie or Tien is spoken of as a god 
“ inferior to Jehovah, and offering to the manes of their ancestors 
“ is as common amongst the Kareng as it is amoogst the Chinese." 
“ The hill tribes of China” writes Mr. Knowlton, a Missionary in 
China (opudMason;^—Burma, p. 70) “are generally termed Miau-tsi 
“ that ia children of the soil, or aborigines. Our knowledge of 
“ them is very imperfect, being derived ftom the lowlanders with 
“ whom they have been more or less at variance from the dawn of 
“ Chinese history. Glimpses of them as they now exist are 
“ afforded occasionally in the documents known as the Peftin^ 
« Gazette. In a recent number of that publication there was an 
“ appeal to the Emperor from the hereditary chieftain of severaJi 
“ aboriginal villages in the district of Lushan, Yachan prefecture, 
“ bordering on Thibet, against the laird of another group of vil- 
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** l&ges. To fi foreigner the main point of intetest in tiic litiga' 
** tion is the charge of heresy and rebellion, bronght by one party 
“ against the other. What they mean by heresy we have, unfor- 
“ ttmatclr, no means of knowing. We know that Budbism has 
“ made little or no progress nmong these simple worshippers of 
“ natnro. The are not idolaters and it wirs probably owing to the 
** iconoclastic nature of the Taiping insurgents that so many 

Miau-tsi joined them in Hunan” 
The Kareng in physical appearance and in their method of 

cultivating land approximate to tho Miau-tsi it is said, but this 
as regards their appearance is denied by Colonel McMahon, and 
the system of cultivation is such as is carried on by all hill tribes 
in lndo4I7hma: the hills are not terraced, but the forests on the 
mountain sides are cut down, the whole mass of timber and grass 
is burned and the seed is sown in the ground among the ashes. 
As the next rains wash away the fertile vegetable soil another 
crop cannot again be raised on the same spot for some ten ordftcen 
years, and each village, always small and rarely containing more 
than from 30 to 40 houses, requires a wide extent of mountain 
land in order to have a sufficiency of culturable spots. 

They have traditions of the creation and fall of man coinci¬ 
ding minutely with the Scriptural account, even preserving tho 
names of Adam and Eve, and of the deluge. 

“ Where do we find in the traditions of heathen nations that 
never saw the Bible biblical facts so accurately stated as in the 

“ following stanzas*. 
** Anciently God commanded, but Satan appeared bringing 

destruction. 
Formerly God commanded, but Satan appeared deceiving 

unto death. _ ® 
The woman E-u and the man Tha-nai pleased not the eye of 

the dragon. 
The woman E-n and the man Tha-nai pleased not the mind 

of the dragon. 
The dragon looked on them—the dragon beguiled the 

woman and Tha-nai. 
How is this said to have happened ? 
The great dragon succeeded in deceiving—deceiviae nnlo 

death. ^ • 
Uow do they soy it was done I 
A yellow fruit took the great dragon, and gave to the children 

of God. 

■ Mn-spii'-i DTiTHtii js 73^^ 
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A white fruit took the great dragon, and gave to the daughter 
and son of god. 

They transgressed the cornmands of God, and God turned 
his face from them. 

They transgressed the commands of God, and God turned 
away from them. 

They kept not all the words of God—^werc deceived, de¬ 
ceived unto sickness. 

They kept not all the law of God,—were deceived, deceived 
unto death*’. 

The Kareiig-nce again have very similar traditions. Their 
name for God is Ea-pay. 

“ The earth at its origin, ...Ea-pay created. 
Tlie heavens at their orign, ...Ea-pay created. 
Man at his origin, ...Ea-pay created. 
The sun at its orimn, ...Ea-pay created. 
The moon at its origin, ...Ea-pay created. 
The trees at their origin, ...Ea-pay created. 
The bamboos at their origin, ...Ea-pay created. 
The grass at its origin, ...Ea-pay created. 
The cattle at their origin, ...Ea-pay created*’. 

The absence in all their traditions of any allusion to anything 
** peculiarly Christian, proves that they never had the New Testa- 
“ raent among them, and if these traditions are derived from a 
" written source, that source mnst have been the old Testament'*. 

Now of late years Jewish villages, or what are believed by the 
missionaries to be Jewish villages, possessing the Pentateuch have 
been found in Chingfu not for from Lushan, the supposed former 
sent of the Kareng. It would be exMedingly interesting to nscer- 
taiu if the Miau-tsi have any traditions similar to those of the 
Kareng, for if so this would form a strong link in the chain 
of evidence to shew that the Kareng came dotvn from the north 
of China: the lost ten tribes are so often being found, that one 
becomes sceptical but it is possible that some of the 
Chinese tribes may at some time have come in contact with belie¬ 
vers in the old Testament and have imbibed some portion of their 
belief which these latter carried with them when they passed down 
from the great central plateau in some far away pre historical 
period, as they probably did. 

But how is this exodus of the Kareng from China to be re¬ 
conciled with their tradition of having lived somewhere near Ava 1 
If they left China they did so before Booddhlsm had spreg^ or 
perhaps ou account of its spreading, and we know thtcr theiM 
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introduced into Cbina during the first century of the Chrktinu era. 
There is a Kureog traditlou that their leader came over first with 
an ex|>loting party aud selected the regiou about the preseut 
La-bong and Zengmaii i. e. on tite east of the Salween, but on his 
return ivith his nation he found it occupied by the Shan. Now 
nccordiug to Shan history La-bong was built in 574 A. D. 

It would seem then as if the Karcng have three times emigra¬ 
ted, once from the central plateau, once from northern Chinn in 
about the second century when they settled somewhere near Avn, 
and again in the fifth or sixth century, when they came down 
southward and spread over the mountaius between the Irrawaddy, 
the Salween and the Heinam as far south ns the sen board. 

The race is divided into throe tribes, and these again into 
clans, distinguished by their dress nod by their dialect. 

Ip Sgawp—So called by tbeixiselvei 

fff) called by Burmese* 
Pwo. 

fr) „ „ Kareiig-oee* 
IVAiU n Some English writers, 

(/) „ English uTiicrs and by Burmese and 
Talaing in Bassein^ Thoon^khwa and 
Rangoon. 

I*—Ma-nee-pgha. 
I'ound in Toung-ngoo; one of ihc kw septs that have any 
domestic onimals besides fowls and s^e* By some they are 
considered a poitLon of the Pwo tribe on account of the 
nasal sound of their dialect. Thu majority are now Christians. 

2. —Pa-koov Dr^ss.—\Vhh^ tunic or blouse withont stripes and with a 
narrow border of embroidery at the bottom, the patterns 
differing in every village* The diaJecc b closely allied to 
that of the Pwo but wants the final consonant Like those of 
other tribes they keep in their houses stones which they believe 
to possess miracnloua powers : the peculiarity amongst the 
Pu'koo is that theit stones are supposed to cause the death of 
an enemy whose foot print is struck with one- Over aooD have 
embraced Christianity* 

3, —Wu-wa. Dntss.^Of all kinds. Their dialect h a mixture of that 
of the Pwo, w'hcnce thcir name meanbg backwards 
and forw^ards. They are in a very loiv stage of dviluaiion ; 
until latterly the w omen did uot know' how to weavcp whence 
their Dondescript dress. 

11. Pwa—So called by the Sgaw: the name by which they are generally 
^ known, sometimes written 
(ii) called Skff by iheniselvest 

I* Mjrii „ some Burme^* 
_ W II Ta/am^ JCar^fi^ „ p, and by some Englbh 

/ • vImo writers 
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1+—Mo-figha,—So cnllqd by ihc mtssiQDa:tie5: the luftic by which 
they are genetaily Imowok 

(fl) eaUed by Bijrmese. 
I, some of theinselves* 

M It ft ft |, j| 

Tl It j| ti^ pt 

^wj.—Uliite Lloiisc wiih red J^r^itdiof/ar linefi, Found in a 
few- tillages in Toting-Dgoa I'hey two or three dififcrent 
diakcts and henee the names {&), (^■) and {d} given above^ rdt 
callmg themselves by their term for tnan (Affma). They 
sacrifice a bultock lo the Lord of .the earth. "J’heir 
morality is ejcccediogly strict and stern. Many have embraced 
Chrisiionity* 

a«—TaTno, So called by the Kareng^nce; the name by which they arc 
generally known. 

(a) called by themselves. 
the Gat-ltha 

(cj PI the Burmese* 

Z?/r-;r.—very short trowsers : the women w'ear short togas and 
brides the brass coiEs round the neck and below' the knee which 
distinguish some of their neighbours they w'car brass coils 
above the knee aim The men shave the head leaving a long 
tuft of hair on each temple* Thetr dialect shews that they ore 
of the Pwo tribe* They are p»eaceable e^ccej^t amongst thctn^ 
selves, 

3. —Shoung. ^™j.—U^itc irowsers with radiating red lines at the 
bottom. They are found near the northern borders of Toung- 
ngoo. Before the annexation a number of their villages were 
exeniptcd from all taxation on condition of their keeping up a 
w'atch against the incursions of the Kareng-nee. 

4. —Ha^hwie. So called by the Bghai; the name by which they are 
generally known. 

(a) mlled by themselves. 

Trowsera, Found in northern Toung-ngoo. They 
are a tall, slender, active and warlike race: ihn women are 
uglyi ignorant and degraded 

5. —Gai-kho. So called by the Bghai j the name by which they arc 
generally known* 

{ff) called dCa-rven by themselves. 
0) IP „ tt 

0) ff Fa-doung ,, the Kareng-nee. 

I?rs5$,—Trowsers of silk and often handsomely embroidered - 
red lines at the bottom radiating lifce the rays of the rising sun! 
They arc hetee and savage and consider themselves os superior 
to M other Kareng. The men are stout, tall and mui:nlar 
danng in adyemure and warlike in disposition the w-omen 
^e large and fair, and often with with ruddy complexions 
Ihey have two distinguisyng pccularitics-^their hatred of 
ponies and of elephants, which are not allowed to enter their 
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vilbges and for which they will iicirber provide nor sell 
fodder, and the cuHiom, now dying out, of buiying a slave with 
every deceased slave-holder and cider. 

III. BghaL So called by the Sgaw * the nan^e by whkh they axe gcnetally 
known. 

(if) called by themselves. 
1.—Kareng-nce. So called by the Burmese. 

^ii) called JCar^n^ by the English, 
„ the Shan* 

l^) „ n themselves. 
(rf) i|i 

{i) „ „ other Bghal 
„ T/i£-p}a „ theGai-khc^ 

I>nrss.—Red irowsers with perpendicular, very iianoWj black 
or white stripes; sometimes white with black or red stripy s 
turban bright red- They occupy the country north of British 
territoTy and arc there divided mto eastern and w^estern 
Kaieng-ncet each perpetually at feud with the other. Senne have 
emigrated into British territory* They are ve^ ferociouSp preying 
without mercy on their neighbours^ a practice to a great eKlent 
abandoned by the western Kareng-nee* Those who have 
come into British territoty have to be regularly watched as 
they commit dacoittes and robberies whenever they cam If 
caught they confess readily hut are true as steel to their com- 
lades. The have settled even so far south in the delta of the 
Irrawaddy and in the Amherst district^ but few of them remalTi 
more thim three or four years. 

3.—Bghai-ka-iew. 

(ff) called Tunt^ BgAai by the English. 
(^) Z^p-fiya-gy^ „ the Burmese. 

Z>«aj.—White tiinks with perpendicular red stripes* They 
have a few villages, all in Toimg-ngoa 

^—^Bghai-ka-hta. 

called TV#/ ^gAai by the English. i^) „ Karrng^yafng ,, the Burmese, 
r) „ ZUppya-ffgaj ,, 

trowsers with red radiating lines worked in them 
at the bottom* They inhabit the western slopes of the hills 
between the Salween and the Tsit-toung near the frontier* 
The inhabitants of the villages nearer the plains are to some 
slight e.’rtent civilised but those of the villages in the interior 
are comparatively in a state of barbarisoL Th^ are fond of 
dogs fle^h which they eat without salt 

4.—Lay-may* So called by the Burmese. 

(/r) called by the Krtreng-nee. 
{^) t* „ 

They go about almost naked. They are the Ishmaeliles among 
the Kareng and are savage^ treacherous and ignoraiiL 

S»“^Ma-noO‘nia-naw+ Z^fvsSr-—Trow^ers, Little is known of them. 

/ 
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6.—^Tshaw-kho> -WTitlc trovt'sets ora^entfid ii'ith red or black 
slripcs. 

The ICareng language is monosyllabic, and has, cousequentiv, 
no inflexions, but it is amply provided with sufflxes and afiixes. 
** There arc affixes for number and gender; the case is distin- 

guisbed in some instances by position, as the nominative and 
» accusative; in others by affixes as the vocative; and in others 
“ by prefixes as the dative and ablative. There are auxiliary 

words equivalent to prepositions •, the comparative and superlative 
degrees of comparison of adjectives are distinctly marked by 
affixes; and there is no want for either personal, reflective, 

“ possessive, interrogative, demonstrative, distribntivc, reciprocal, 
“ indeflnlte or negative pronouns. The demonstratives often cor- 
“ respond, in their usage, to the definite article in other languages, 
“and they arc affixed in the manner that the emphatic state is 
“ formed in Chaldee. Like the Hebrew and Greek articles they are 
“ used with ‘objects previously mentioned or nh-cady known*. 
“ Thus apffelos in Luke 1: 11, is rendered in Karcng ‘an angel* 
“or ‘one angel' without au affix, but fo aifgeios in v. 13 is 
“ rendered ‘the angel' with a demonstrative a^ed.In Kareng 
“.there is a particle which is equivalent to a relative pronoun, 
“ whenever the antceedent and relative are construed together 
“ without intervening words, but in all other cases the language is 
“ destitute of a relative.........The Kareug has particles to express, 
“ when attached to verbs, three voices, active, middle and passive; 
“ five moods, indicative, coaipaiative, potential, optative and sub- 
“ junctive ; three tenses aorist, perfect and future ; three persons 
“ and two numbers. There are particles to express many other 
“ relations under which a verb may appear, resembling Greek 
“ prepositions ♦ ♦ * * The usual arrangement of words in a sen- 
“ tence is that of subject—eopula-^predicaie; or, when the predicate 
" consists of the verb with its object, subject^^verb—object, Ad- 
“ verbial designations may statid either before or after the verb ; a 
“ negative stands immediately before it, except one form of the ne- 
“ gative in Pgho and Kcd Kareng which stands immediately after the 
“ verb. Adjectives usually follow* the nouns which they qualify.. 
“ The uominutive case usually follows the verb and the accusative 
“ sometimes, but rarely, precedes it. Any part of the sentence, 
“ however, may be placed first and made prominent by putting it 
“ in the case absolute ♦ v ♦ * Adversative, exceptive, causal 
“ and hypothetical clauses are placed before those on which 

they depend * while the illative follows, and the inten- 
“ tionul and comparative may either precede or follow. Kouns 

22 
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“ are repeated to denote multitude * * ♦ Sometimea they are 
" repeated to express dietributiou thus *he gave to one person a 
“ 'small cupr to one person a am all cup’ that is he gave a small 
« cup to each petsou. Kepetition with a conjunction dcnotea 
** diversity; thus ‘one person and one person' signifies ditferent 
•* persons. Verbal roots repeated denote emphasis; ^ thus ‘go 
“ ‘quick, quick’ signifies ‘go very quick’ * • *. Words that 
“ imitate the sound of the act are often repeated after verbs and 
“ similar reduplications are often used for emphasis when, from 
“ the nature of the case, they cannot be imitative of sound. • ♦ • 

“ Many words are formed from a single root and in others two 
“ or more roots ate compounded to form a word diffeiiug in sigui- 
“ lication from either. Thusi from 

■* ^ and law dtsetaJ is formed cwLiw dfgtntmlt. 
" sgha few „ „ „ sghakw leiien. 
" a nmtty „ taw attend ,, ataw ifurease. 
<* ma make „ boo faddy „ inaboo kart'etL 

“ Koots may be componuded in this way to any extent • • « • It 
“ is a further principle in the language to form ihe names of the 
“ parts from the root that designates the whole. In this manner 
“ from the name of a member of the body ate formed all the 
“ parts of that member for which separate words are usually found 
“ in other languages. Thus soo arm with new-kee comer forms 
“ 800-new*kee, elbot&; with la fen/it forms soo-la the Aand; with ho, 
“ head it forms soo-ko the; and so on to the amount of more 
“ than forty words designating some part of the band or arm. In 
“ a similar way more than twenty words are formed from the 
“ syllabic root that denotes the eye ; and so with words that de- 
« signate other parts of the body, lu Kareng many new roots 
“ are formed by prefixing to other roots one of the smooth mutes 
“ with its inherent vowel, k‘, ta‘ (or s‘), t‘, p*. Thus from oo, the 
“ cry of a monkey, is formed k'soo fftoatt; and from ma-ee, play on 
“ wind instruments h formed k‘-ma-ee, make melodious sounds» * * * 
“ The Kareng is remarkable for usiog words in pairs in the sigui- 
« ficatiou of one of the two. Tbns now grass, takes for its couplet 
“ mis or miewj, wild [things] hence t— 

“ ] kJato [weed] aani, ilaw m£e weed the pass. 
“ 3 k/aWf now Piu „ 

“ where the three forms have by usage the same signification, 
“ though literally they read:— 

t we^ the pass, weed the wild [thiop] 
3 weed the wild [thiags] 
3 weed the pasa 
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a * » • « 'fijg TTord is often chosen from some resemblance 
or association with the significant term, as:— 

Ta-M, /o-6A{e clotid, darkness^ for fa-m cloud. 
Ta-iAu, ia-tia darlmess, night, „ /a-Mie daritnesa 

ftos, fish for fUh. 
2'a-hpUj flcsJi for (afftyit ficsb. 

Sometimes the couplet is a foreign word signifying the some 
thing, as 

Klerm nwa the bos geoxu, where mes h Burmese. 
J/tie nottftg water where neung is the Siamese nam, 
Jf(iv-kAfiU»g mim where kAcung is the Siamest! matt. 
Mavt-Aiaw AAettra pagoda where bhaora is Burmese. 

Sometimes a couplet regarded as destitute of signification pro¥es 
Hs our knowledge of the language extends, to be a significant 

” word, thus: 
Tskoo the couplet of tskat to be stek, was regarded as of no 

signlfi^cation till the Bghai was acquired, where it signifies foroi”. 
Each clan has its own dialect but all those known resolve 

themselves into two classes. Those with final consonants and 
those without them. Ihe Sgaw and Bgbai have no final conso¬ 
nants ; the Fwo has. 

Sgaw and Pico. The most marked characteristic of the 
** Pwo is a final nasal ny when the roots in Sgaw, and most of the 
“ other dialects, have final vowels, os:— 

Sgaw, 

1* 

tt 

PP 

Ti To form, create Pwa 
iVie miiigid tf 
TsAt a tunic -P’ 
E to bile n 
Htmft to ascend Pi 
Law to desccud Pi 

Taiftg. 
/^aittg, 
ZhAaing. 
Aittg. 
Jitaing. 

■lang. 

** Fwo often takes an aspirate where Sgaw has a smooth mute, 
as 

Sgaw Ka to break Pwo Kha. 
„ Tsv to (any „ TiM 
„ Tat to receive ,, Hion^, 
„ Pla to dismiss „ Hpla. 

A middle or flat mute in Sgaw often becomes a rough or smooth 
” mute in Pwo, as:— 

Sgaw 

3t fkifav 

cncmnber 
to he smooth 
grass hopper 
^ braiach 

Two 
„ B/tk. 
p, Ifiiifay. 

Bolh aipiimtc aail fimd iiuiii 
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“ Occasionally it k tbe reverse^ as 
Sgaw Tdu to strike Pwo D&* 

tfc JftiV to see ft 

** A formatiTe Emooth. mute in Sgaw is often wanting in Pwo, as :— 
Sgaw /Lana to feteo 

A’iimaa spleen 
Mffohiaaw a maiden 

tnango 
7AaJ^£ie chatty 

p, TAadi^ gall bladder 

Pwo 

It 

„ 

tp 

a The Sgaw ffity ia not founJ, in Pwo, y usually Eupplying its 
place^ as:— 

Sgaw Giiya before 
„ Gnytrw to be easy 
„ /taj^yatif to refuse „ TAairng/tyaw mercy 

l^vo Va. 
„ Vate. 
„ Kayang, ,, Yangiha. 

Bgkai, The most marked peculiarity in Bghai is in its 
numerals. The names of the first five are 
almost identical with the Sgaw, but in 

Sgaw sbe is and in Bghai tkeui'tha literally three couple- 
,, se^'cn „ n pt thtw-tha-ia „ „ „ one. 
„ eight ..hL>U‘iho „ four 
„ nirc „ „ twu4h^a „ „ „ one. 

There is nothing parallel to this in auy language or dialect 
of tbe surrounding tribes or people. 

The difference between tbe Sgaw and the Bghai is often 
only a change of vowels, but there are a large number of roots 
in Bghai not found in Sgaw or Pwo, as 

Bghai year Sgaw m 

PI £h boiled rios P'P Aff. 

tp Ki^ay ekil n £u'. 
up stiaight PT La. 

Bed Kateng differs from the ordinary Bghai by having a t? in 
common use and by a change in the particles. 31 auy of the 
roots though of common origin are subject to peculiar 
changes, thus gh^ which represents the Arabic ghain^ is very 
common iu Sgaw and Pwo but in Bghai is often changed to w 
and in Bed Kaieug is nearly uniformly r, thus :— 

Serpent is ghoo in Sgaw in Bghai in Red Kareng. 
Ratan j, ^hi€ 3* wu ^p ™ IT 
Good ff fp. 7f fX PJ 
Cold „ IT H rati^ 

Buy Jil- pght IT //r P>P 
The Pwo Karcng tribes iu the country north of British Burma 

appear to use dialects of Pwo and the dialect of those ou the east 
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diffoT^ fFom that of thosD on the west especially in hOTing an f 
whilst throughout there are sibilants unknown to Pivo: tire 
place of th Is supplied by t and as in Ked Kareng gh passes into 

The Mopgha is more intimately related to the northern than 
to the southern Pwo. It has tiie f and the pecniiar sibilants of 
the former and like that uses t forth. 

Several words in other dialects which are formed of wi 
foliowedby a vowel have the same consonant preceded by a vowel 
in Mopgha, as 

Alopgha Pwa Sgaw BghAJ EngJIeh 
Af/} Af& Afczff Af^Atr, 

£fa A/U MV 
Aftiw 

Tkar/tik^ Tkaiftff 

‘‘ When these words are preceded by another word with an inhe- 
'* rent vowel the inherent vowel is dropped and the consonant is 

united with the vowel of the root, as* 
Dia my and am mother become Ztm my mother. 
/ia thy „ am ,, ,, ^am thy mother. 
/\/a thy ,, musket „ thy musket. 

“ ^yhen the first word is followed by a distinct vowel the initial 
“ vowel of the second word is dropped, as;— 

Xay our 2nd am mother become Jun'm our mother. 
iVtff your and am „ „ JVaim your mother. 

“ Words with a final u are subject to the same rule ; as :— 
lalae a city and ap in, become Ijtt&mi in the city. 
Panay a. bufialo and av „ Paaaiv in a bufTalo. 

The Shan are inunigrauta who have appeared in the lower 
portions of tho valleys of the Tsit-toung and 
of the Irrawaddy of comparatively late 

years. By themselves they are called Tai. The Revd. J. N. 
Cushing has paid much attention to the Shan and their ethnology 
and language and has been good enough to read these notes and 
to furnish me with corrections : indeed I may $ay that tliey have 
his imprimatur, tlian which none could be stronger. “ Tlie name 
“ Tai”, he says, in the introduction to Ms grammar of the Slian 
language, “ is appropriated by each division, except the Siamese 
“ ivho use the aspirated form and call themselves Htai * * * Tliia 
“ name is said to mean free. Bishop Pallegolx says that ^proba- 
“ *bly during tlio reign of phra : Boang who shook off the yoke 
“ 'of the Cambodians in the year 1000 of the era of phra: 
** 'Khtidum, the Siamese asamned the title of thj^j, free, and, 

^therefore, call their language pbasd tMi or language of the 
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“ ‘free.^ If ‘free' was the original dgnificotion of the name 
applied to the w'hole family, the northern divisiona hare lost it 

“ in the nnaspirated form. Many inquiries which I have made in 
“ difierent parts of the Sliaa country which 1 have visited have 

failed to obtabi any evidence that the same meaning is attach^ 
** ed to the name by the Shans as by the* Siamese; neither have 
<( I been able to elicit any eatisfactoiy eiEplauation of the word 
“ from the Shans. It may be, that the Siamese changed the 

form of the name by adopting the aspirated t so as to have it 
embody a meaning commomoratire of some great event in their 

" history. As the nnaspirated form of the name is employed by 
all the divisions of the Tai family except the Siamese, it is 
natural to suppose that to be the original form, until some posi^ 
tive evidenco to the contrary can be adduced '* They are 

the most extensively diffused, and probably the meet numerous, 
of the Indo-Chinese races, lapping the Burmese round from 
north-west by north and cast to south.west, they are found 
from the borders of Munnipoor (if the people of that valley 
have not been indeed, themselves modified by Shan blood) to 
the heart of Yunan, and from the valley of Assam to Bankok 
and Kamboja; every where Buddhist, every where to some con* 
siderable extent civilized, and every where speaking the same 
language v«nth little variation; a circumstance very remarka¬ 
ble amid the infinite variety of tongues that are found among 
tribes in the ctoaest proximity of location and probable kindred 
thi‘ongbout those regions. This substantial identity of lan¬ 
guage appears to in^cato that the Shans bad attained at least 
their present degree of civilization, and a probability of their 
having been united in one poli^, before their so wide disper¬ 
sion and segregation. The traditions of the Siamese as well 
as of the northern Shans, speak of an ancient and great king¬ 
dom held by this race in the north of the present Burmese 
empire, and of these traditions the name of 'Great Tai’ applied 
to the people of that quarter, appears to be a slight coufirraa- 
tion. I^me fatal incoherence has split the race into a great 
number of disconnected principalities, and the kingdom of 
Siam is perhaps, now the only independent Shan state in 
existence. 

Colonel Yule suggests that possibly the northern Shan king¬ 
dom may have been that of Pong or klogonng of which Captain 

Pemberton has given some accoant, in the existence of a Fong 
kingdom so close to Burma, Colonel Horace Browne declines to 

* Report on tbe Eutem freJilieir ot BrltUb IndU b; Captitis^R, B, FemlNitoii, CUoutl* 
1p# p, lOS ^ 
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believe. In a note to be found on page 33 of his Gofefifeer of Thay- 
et-myo, he remarks Dr. Anderson in his Expedition to Yunan" has 

'* described ^hat he calls the ancient Shan kingdom of Pong, hia 
mate rials being derived from a manuscript chronicle obtained by 
Captain Pemberton. lu Eurmese history, however, there ia 

“ nothing whatever which would justify the supposition that such 
a monarchy ever existed in the locality which he assigns to it, 
There is on the contrary the strongest reason for supposing 

“ that the condition of the Shan States* has always been w'hat it 
" is now, i. e. a congeries of unconfederated petty chieftainships, 
‘f each member of which has often tried to obtain, but has never 
** succeeded in obtaining, permanent supremacy over the 

others and who have invariably, whenever there existed a 
*' powerful government in Burma or on the west of China, been 

subject to one or the other of these pow-erfi.The ancient 
" Shan mannscript no doubt details the warlike exploits of the 
'* different Shau Tsaw-bwa (petty chieftains) who have rendered 
*' themselves famous by their prowess and by their foreign con- 
“ quests, but, as far as can be ascertained from Burmese history, 
** there never existed any Shan king, who, unless he also occupied 
“ the throne of Ava, exercised undoubted supremacy over the 
** whole of the Shan States". 

The Siamese were originally tributary to Cambodia and 
became independant some five or six centnriea ago only, that is 
circa 1330 A. D. According to Major Jenkins the Ahoms ap¬ 
peared in Assam in the first half of the thirteenth century, just 
about the time when Knblai Khan commenced establishing hini> 
self in Cliina. It seems most probable, then, that a distinct Shan 
kingdom existed in the extreme north, which was attacked and 
driven southward down the valleys of the Irrawaddy, the Salween 
and the Mekhong. Fart of the mountainous country in the 
north between the Salween and the Mekhong is inhabited by a 
Slian race called by themselves Leu^ who are good cultivators 
and iron smiths and are said even to make matchlocks. 
Captain (now General) l^FLeod who visited the lower portion 
of the country they occupied describes them as short, ill made 
ugly, with flat noses, low foreheads and protruberant bellies. 
Colonel Yule deems it not unlikely that the Lewas are a 
“ degenerated type of the progenitors of the Shan as they existed 
** before the race was modified byBooddhisteivilixation.” But if so 

* Colouel BrpwQfl EwitlsDtjf U &Ui:^Eig to the Stun Seacok in ih^ ucrUi iiLd dou 
UQl la maj waj refer to Siam. 
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where was the Shan kingdom of which the so called Pong chro¬ 
nicle treats ? was it where the Leu now are or have they come 
down following those who had already become civilized, and if so 
how did Booddhist civilization reach the latter ? There could 
have baen no wide spread of liooddhism before the last century 
before Christ and probably not till long after, and such civilization 
as it gives must have come still later. It may safely be taken, 
therefore, that no strong Shan kingdom of which the people 
were Booddfusts and more civilized than their barbarian neigh- 
hours could have existed Ijefore the bogiiung of the 2nd century 
before Christ. According to tho Pong chronicle the ancient 
capital is placed on the Shwe-lee an eastern tributary of the 
Irrawaddy between Bha-maw and Mandalay, and was in exist¬ 
ence in the year 30 A. D* 

* It ifl difflcLilt to decide whetbar nn iadapeqdeilt crer exited. Tba 
trinlitiotn of Iho different bnnobei of tbfl Tni tamilj deelftna th&t ftt tym lima tbcTe wm -meb 
ft kjngd&ra iu the nortb o£ Burmfl. The Ecna “Great Tni ' lx upplk-d to tba nurth^rq Shftna 
mnd U gocicrallj e^plmincd u bolnnjfinff to them bticftusc they Ocenpy tbe otwlnal hotn* &f 
the race in Bunqft, 

TheahTOmdeob^tned by Cftptftin Pemberton MppdrLi thlA idia, ftlfchontfh tbo ohqnic^ 
tecdecicy of the t$|iAn tbe utate nod power of their nrtncci nifty ewt 

ft cjoubl ypon it# tmeLTrarthiiie^. it in Efident nlio tlmL ihe noNhern pftrt of Bhrma wiw 
thejWfttDf ft ]ftrj<e Sbfto tHr»pulftlioa oC ft-hich the prewcit populatLoo U ft nkm ttheilovr, 

This rETideni it iic^ibJo thet the ^htiti iniiiy lift we eojoy^ & brief iniicpeadaDCQ before Hu.r- 
mna cooiju^i* bc^ftd lodetiolfite the pljtimi ftnJ iho «ucoedj£ul eqisroftchmente of wiid tribH 
bcj^n to drive ml tbn tthan iuhabUiujj' the mopqtftiqsk At the preftent tiiuq maav tuouq, 
tftian and in the Kikk1iyeEl£ rJktrlcLa nilftiq tbeSr Slmo qftqiedt ftithcunh the bhftq lonir 
ftgo ccuaed to occupy Lheae regionsl. 

The iilcDce of BuniuLu hUlory en the axijtcqoe ftocl eonritie^t ef nciy greiii Shan kiQ?doiii 
la Very strangen Ml] teu #iieh a hiogjiionl existed for ft fthort tlMke Oll]y ftild fuJI to pioo«i 
throi^h iftUKtinc troiibii». Uoubtlv^ powerful prmeipftlitien exUted in the mirth ami eutj 
inny Imve ffamed the rtilpmmftcy, (iqt bml it. HuiLDiftined Ita doiqiqton for ftny gCMt ljugth of 
tlrae. It aonld not hftTC IftiLod to coaid ifito COntiiot with the Burmaqi, (Mjnle traced of which 
would have come dewm lo ue. 

Whh thecit^qslioq of Hinm the regioq nowiXicUpLeri by the ifreat body of the Tfti hi 
iinUvoumbUs (a tbc ot^iMliOd of Bnjr powarfulcttatra! govemment. Th« ptkVjiiMl canfor. 
DiBtion of th* cOciHLjt< of ^teiU iiJatcnui fCBitenid aidoii^ the iDonntJiin MOnbi that 
extend MDlb^uil from U.d IliniaUjrBH, th«r nnCural homo of pritioipalitwa oolf. 

Protmbi; the Shnn canio into nonb«nt DunuB Bft«f ihn Uun»ii(t» auJ, prt‘i;4eil W tho 
Burmnn^ on ono Bido thu ChioBse on tin* Otllor, t hey bogau to piiab toothwopcl over k#i!u. 
fn^ wuhin tb« liioitt of Hm oirtUotBin TBn.;eji for Miely, until they rewheit the VBlJer of tho 

IB th» wutli niut CBlubodin fMther totlto«iiit.Btll.B >Bme lirae croirdintf tint 
B^nginnl InhBhl^OtB from the plnteBUX lutu the mOMBtaiaiW Thus the rBotuotf, Jtean.uich 
BlBck ^reng fcjid PbIouh; we«t of llw Solw<«n Bod ttw KB-kwee, K*.J«»w ond Moo t-ed la 
tliD Tiein.ty of KBIDgtunj; b» seldom found living npoii the pletenux, 
. timoftgo while cumiBinjr Edkin's book, ‘TbeChlnes« CfaeTBOIm'. Bmoturtome 

"f ^ *’* ‘'I'* ilmonoient fom» BKcomjmrad with tlie modem. 1 wBtsurof i,ell to 
ti cMl fifteen of the wpnlj Ed iLclr aoeiecit fi™ idoDtienl with the name wcrda in Sibin/ 
rhUologlcBl study m*f dltoomr BU BlSnlty betweon tho Cliid.^%“d thrshoil 

The Uwfta who iqhnbll the meumaicuor the territory meqtlonca are trlEd tMtainat Onlv 

1 'ww'^Bt' ’’“J *« the TiBwhwB of K dngtUEiK.*^l?hilf 1 wft^ nt kft Dgtung 1 JBW& large depntfttjoa of tb« deneodEDt Lewiih who hfui hA#<ii 
‘1" Tlwy BQHwemd to the SLi^ptiuu jel^aVy 

I? priocirmlity etll themselves Khtdtj. while thou of 
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In their features, in tlieir Trays, in their manners and in 
their fondness for agricnitnral and trading pursuits the Shan 
strongly resemble the Chinese. Tlie majority of those in this 
province, ivho are yearly recruited by arrivals from the Shan 
States in the north, are gardeners or dealers in cattle and in 
precious stones Trliich they go across the mountains to Siam to 
fetch. 

1 again quote in exienso from Sir. Cushing's grammar. 
The different divisions of the Tai family have alphabets of 

“ their own. The Siamese alphabet bears no resemblance to the 
others. *It is’, says lleverend Dr. Jones ‘evidently a modification 

“ ‘or perhaps a simplification of the Bali character of Oamboja.' 
“ This, however is doubtful, for, according to Bishop Pallegoix, 

legendary Siamese history affirms that a certain king intro- 
“ duced the use of letters, and Bus Han reports *a stone iuscrip- 
“ *tiou’ from Ayuthia the ancient capital of Siam, which ascribes 
“ the mveution of the Siamese alphabet to a fonuer king in tbe 
‘‘ follow’ing words, *in former tinies there was no written charac* 
“ ‘ter of the" Thai, when the era 1205, in the year of the horse, 
“ ‘the father-benefactor, Kam Kham Heng, having consulted with 
“ 'the learned teachers, established -the letters of the alphabet 

‘for the Thai, which exists since that time when the king ar- 
“ ‘ranged them for use’. The Laos al])habet is derived from the 
“ Burmese, but it has been greatly modified and contains consl- 
“ deruble foreign adniistnre. The Shan follow the Burmese 

alphabet more closely than the Laos, one^half of their letters 
‘‘ being identical in form with the Burmese lettei‘9 and like the 
“ Burmese they are circular. The letters of the Tai-mow 
« who are found on the extreme north-east of Burma and in Yunan 
“ are the same as those of the Shan with two additional cbarac- 
‘‘ tors,/and eft, but these are diamond siiQped instead of circular^ 
“ a thing which the Tai-mow” attribute to Chinese influence. 

*' Thus where the Shan w'ould write oo Af, the Tai-mow* would 

“ write oo Though this principle afiects the form of every 

“ letter of the alphabet and the vowel accidents, a skilfid Shau 

anr! & Burmiin interpreter me jiy ot mm enliitaiDi.t in iof Ihn ntid 
call them Dotti Uve TlCt the Tal ami tho IjCwk living to tJiE and 
the itmSEarLiir of Laii and Sa Roand probably bfelped to pnodi^oe the Blit^take^ Tho LcQ 
are gcod qullirAtor^ and iron pmitbd. At Merlng Saeq Tow. iLw dayi Jotirner north nf 
Ealngtung, the LclH make a vArkty of maEchlochs. thu crdiltary malchtMk tbev 
hiiT an rn^mLoiis combination of ii dha or aword and ft piStol. Thfl handle ot Iht dha i» 
tho barrel of ihc pijtol and the uheath la It* stock. The dba can bfl nn^hBalhed and need ai 
a a^ord, fha barrel of its piiitol htSdE the handTa, The Lcwa tawe no more conocsion with 
the Shan than the Kakbyeng and. CdI, Yule's auppositbn seenas impMsible. [Note by Mr, 
t .hlngl^ 
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reader is able with attention to read a Tai-mow book. Tlio 
“ Khamti and Ahom alphabets for the most part resemble tho 
“ Shan« Sareral letters have considerable modiScation of form 
“ but do not lose their family likeness. 

“ Undonbtedly the tankage of the different divisions of the 
Tai family was originally the same, but in process of lime bt“- 

“ came separated into several dialects. In Zimmay among the 
“ Laos, and in Bankok among the Siamese, mnch of the common 

language of daily interconrse is essentially the same as among 
the Shan. • ♦ • Many words have come to be distinguished by 

** the aspirated and unaspirated letters, e. g. the Shans say, 

, koont »»o», while the Laos say qal, kkoon. Again in the 

book language couplets of words are very frequently used to 
express one idea. One word of the couplet is used by the Slian 

“ in familiar conversation and the other word is confined to 
*' books, while the hook word is the one employod by the l^aos 

in daily intercourse : e. g. lee-n^am is a couplet used in l)ooka 
** to signify fee however is always used by tho. Shan in 

common conversation while is the commou word omploy- 
“ ed by the Laos. Another class of words is distiuguiBhed by 

mere differences, and another by a phonetic change 
“ of the initial consonant, e- g. fi among the Laos for m among 
“ the Shan, as—banff, fioi for or / for /i^j as 
“/f?j for The Tai-mow exhibit less marked diatecrical 
“ differences from the Bhan than tho Siamese and Laos do. 
“ They employ/frequently in the place of /ij» and have somo 

words not found amongst the other division of the Tai family. 
“ The members of this family on the border of Assam also have 

their distinction of dialect. In a little “Catechism” published 
“ in their language by Rev. Dr. Brown at Sadiya in 183^, not 
“ only are there several words and idioms peculiar to them, hut 

“ also a class of words in which the initial 00 i is exchanged 

“ for « n* ©• g. they wTito 3^^ ««in for imjn, moon; 

•f -xS, fiouf for co8, loftf, star, etc. This similarity of language 

“ among the Tai family is a sure evidence that there was origi- 
“ nally one Tai language from which the present diversity has 

sprung. • * ♦ * 
“ The Shan language is. monosyllabic, but it has many 

“ polysyllabic v-'ords of Burmese and Shan origin. Under the in- 
tiuence of mai^ years of eabjugation to Burma, Burmese words 

“ have been introduced and domeeticated. The reception by the 
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3hau of tlieic raligloui! books from the Burmese Also has been. 
“ ao abnudant source of addition of both Burmese and Pali 
“ words. Indeed their religious language is a mosaic of Shan, 

Burmese aud Pali- E. g. the followiug is a common formula of 
'* ** adoration: (;£D|/;|OOc6iC*^6d36oocB£o^cJg£o5c[o5oo'K|i 

“ o^o>f oa'[:B;q6i (I permis^on three times, (I) sletcitf 

‘‘ raise hands (lit. Itaads tcith tenjinffers) in ivorship, (I) reve- 

*• rence th^precious, (T) pay itomage and iaorship. Here 

t* 00 (gcoooo)^ c^o6ooMi (c^oo^o), c^^OO-^ (0|p). are 

“ Pali, ie the Burmese The remaining words are 

“ Shan * 
A very few of the Shan books are wTitten in the common 

“ language of life, and are called “books in the colloquial style." 
“ The greater portion are written in a style more or less metri- 
“ cal and are called “books in the preaching atyle," In these 

the words are arranged to produce a smooth, melodloua sound 
“ to the ears of the hearer. To eSect this object, many words 
“ are used which are not employed in daily life and are called 
^*Ji(n(}ers and ieofes. To sucli au extent is the insertion of these 
“ words sometimes carried, that ah ordinary listener fails to 
“ understand much of wha t is read,’* 

The Shan alphabet has ten vowels which have the same 
sound as iu Burmese, but it has four dipthongs, a peculiar 
combinatiou of a vowel with a consonant, aud only nineteen 
consonants. 

The vowels and diphthongs and their sounds are > 

j:n—d —00 jcoS—oto 

* In auUmillSti^'thfi mmuafoript to Mr. CuBhiti^ 1 bKiardHl m bOto Ul Ihb 
elf«t ttiat ifavy Uu^t iiiii'4 40iiie icntl] befori «r would 
** oonlni u Biuhuh] WotrlB'■ ittwl h if ttp-ly ii that ^ 

Tbn iLL^ipoiiitioti iu your mar^Ldnl noU; iH.'cmJi to mo to ba ccrr^t. It mmy bo tbut iom^ 
** divLiSoniK ci tbti Tdl n^ived Buddhi^ at diffmat j^rioda ur through difftii^ot ohanoela 
*'■ triirn Dtlltiff, 

form of the templea orwa^ louod from KaTog-tung touthward through the Laoi 
kotu Siam dllfertnt from that wdoptad lu the wentem wherv tho Burcuan 

** ctatrtiu U foHowert ^ore aitentiou to Im paid to wfflti thao to ]iiigqdad. 
Thrra Uoiflo a leas ngid fotlowin^ of tho raloaof tha priosthood oaat of tbt SfLlwoea than 

w^l. In tbo Kviff tht priest kwpi a money box of bi^ own bo^Ldbat hat belongmg to the 
** He gOci out fn±4|ueDtlj Lo the honwa of the peOpEes to do Komo hind of light work for liSre^ 
'* Jiko tho inAhing of nmhrtillaa^ In KaStig^tung aod ila vioioity it La qa uou^uai thm^; to boo 
** tbqm fldSlVg poDH». 

** Whilo the religioiiM hookA of tho bhani ahontui In Eunnaa ki woll m Fall woirk, it i* 
AaIJ that ihe Burmao elomont if OOrElpamtivfLj RmaU in the booka of tho foothorq T%L 

^ TLem tbEogf poiot to B dilTeraaoo of time or of ebauaal in tha Lotroduetian of Booddhijtm-’ 
“ A better knowledge of the hoolu of the diSeraut Tal fqinJlioi U nectaBuy to Kttlo thia 

queatlon". 
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QS^ —e jdB6—eoOt eo and eow 

dB—ee —ai xej8—0 

—auj jd^6—m 

JDq—00 GiX>^—oie S —nl 

As in Bnrinese the conannaDts are divided into classes, but 
there are not so many in each- They are:— 

Gntturala—o / -Afidf / C -ngd. 

Palatals —co-t$d ; 00-/5/11:1 / C^^nytl,* 

Dentals — CO-JiM ; 

Lal iials <—o -jjd ; cJ5-7ij?rf / y -}M. 

Liquids ; C|^ -Til / Co-itT/ o-wd. 

Aspirates—DD-fs?'*^ / ; JOD—<1- 
The cerebrals and g f of Burmese ■which, as already observed are 
only found in vrorda derived from Pali, are entirely wanting in 
Shan. The aspirated palatal tsM and the aspirate tshit agree 
in form and in sound but are always separately inserted in the 
alphalJcfc; Mr. Cushing conjectures that the aspirate once had 
a distinct sound of its own. In form it exactly resembles the 
Burmese ihi which is there properly a sibilant as it actually is 
here : df b, g and j are not represented, bnt a md when initial 
is often pronounced & ; f cj-j* as an initial is often softened 
into co-i or os-jf as c^—r in Burmese is softened into co-2 or o^, 
e g, daray, dnyay or dalay, a kind of deer. 

The vowels are combined with the consonants by means of 
symbols. These are 

£0-inherent. 

^ as 

jd6 —° as B -kBe 

jdS —^ as B -kle 

£q —as -koo 

as 

Cj20^—as 

tjcoS —S as iqS 

^6 83.85 -dceoOfkeooTkeow 

—[S as -ko. 

• Ib Ur, CuitilD^’b tftAtontbr thia «lgii li irAAilitcratecI ny (« undgrttoiid), Htt Ibfonna me 

lilt Ktaikd h preflisely Lbd! same Afi of tlie Burnicse gg wluctl m tnoililtiraLed 
ftoconlKtig to tbitt hju bocu. for Bunaese^ 

t As m BurtDOAe ttIioh; Jfyon-ma; is pronoutioed Bam-ma. ifiU goSg 
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jO^ —1[ as -koo —^*^8 as J^S -keiu 

COT—c*' G^-ke ^ as -iwl. 

OT —^ as —Awt 

Certain consonants again, as in Eumese, are combined ’witli 
other consonants bjr means of symbols. 

y —CO — j as 

' -T Q -krS. f^^llnble s. 

fff —Q as used only in closed 

td —o — as [syllables. 

y-ttf—OG and O—^ as used only in closed 

Besides as in Burmese the in Shan called “tshat”, Mila the 
inherent a and in. siome cases modifies the inherent voivel of the 
preceding consonant, but the modifications are not the same; 

,0^ ia kak vrhereaa in Bnrmese it ia kek. ./^o6 is koot but j^CjS 

is kme. 
Many words are similarly spelt and it is only by the tone 

that the moaning can bo distinguished, whilst most of the 
combinations allow of two series of these tones issued when the 
lips are (a) partially closed and (b) w^ide open. e. g. 

{«). lOS—natural tone 

^—grave „ -to he odd-. 

yf:8—straight forward -»»*ne also to tie a knot of hair. 

o6—high „ -to be rendered indijfer^it to 
evil resvUs of a course of 
action Ihrottffh the infur 
ence of a spirit* 

.oS—emphatic •-an owl. 

(&). —natural „ -the butea tree. 

,o8—grave „ -to complain or regret the 
loss of any thing. 

o6—straight forward -the leg from the knee to the 

ancle. 

o6“liigh „ -the common fialsant ^ant, 

oS—emphatic . -a hind of mill. 
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Closed syllables formed with the vowel besides the two 
series of tones already mendoned, admit of a third series, cou- 
sisting of t:)nea issued with the lips modcratdy ojpened, as 

kin, e. g. J^^keeo; dosed, kin, mediate, ken, open. 
This third series although very distinct to the ear is not 

classiiied separately by the Shan. I^'o single combination 
exists in which ail the fifteen didlirent pronunciations have a 
meaning, but more or less of them have a signification, e. g. 

' (a) closed, 

—^natural tone 

-8 grave „ 

B^—straight fons’ard 

B-i^—high „ 

—emphatic „ 

-to eat, to drink. 

-4o take an oath, swear. 

„ -a certain throio of dice, 
•I 

|-no meaning. 

(b) mediate. 

B'i^—natural tone 
grave „ 

straight forward 

*8^—high „ 

*8^—emphatic „ 

(c) open. 

—natural tone 

B^^—grave 

JB^—straight forward 

—high „ 

>8^—emphatic „ 

-to roll up, curl up. 

)no meaning. 

-the solid substance of any 
thing, 

-to he hard in sulsiance, to 
be stubborn. 

„ -the stem of any thing, a leaf 
stalk. 

-to he narrom, strait. 

-to choke, to be almost suffo¬ 
cated. 

Unlike Siamesej however Shan has no tonal signs. 
As in Burmese the way of expunging a word or sentence is 

by putting a dot in the centre of each letter, e.g. 
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Aguin both la Siamese and in' Eurmese Ts hen nouns are used in 
tho plural they have a numeral affix attached which denotes 
f^uality in the noun to which they belong, e.g. 

applied to rational beings, as ’*>*>*• 

Cr^S—ahffdj, applied to aiiimals, as c^^oOCjS -thra sirftnls. 

—a iimt, applied to words, as nvrds. 

The outlying tribes which, considering our present knosv* 
^ ledge and the diversity of opinion amongst 

those who who have investigated the qucs> 
tion of their origin, cannot safely be classed as members of any 
one of the main stocks, may be divided into two classes ;—those 
whose tribal relations are, as regard those stocks, doubtful, and 
those who are clearly sejiarate, TJie former includes the Zabaing or 
Yhbaiug, the Khyeug, the Shandoo, the Anoo or Khoung-tso, the 
Khyaw or Koo-kle and the Toung-thoo, and the latter the Scluugs 
only* 

The Yabaing are found on both the eastern and western 
vitaiLjt flanks of the Pegu Roma. Rude, wild and 

*■ ignorant they are found only amongst the 
hills. Their language is Burmese with a siroug Amkanese accent. 
By occupation some are cultivators and many are breeders of 
siik'woims. Sir A, PhaiTe remarks that terra Yabaing is rather 
“ tlio description of an occupation than the distinctive name of a 
“ race. • * • The term is probably a Shan word, applied tu those 
" who first introduced the worm from the eastward, and the meau- 
“ ing of it is not now understood" lie doEs not state the 
grounds on which he came to this concluaion and it is not quite 
clear whether he supposed that the Yabaing brought the silk¬ 
worm with them, or were the first to adopt its cultivation as a trade. 

A coord ing to Dr* Mason they are of Burmese slock and this 
view is confirmed by their language, and according to Colonel 
Horace liiowne the fact that the occupation of silk growing, which 
is lucrative, is not more extensively followed than it is is due 
mainly to the Booddhistic prejudice against the taking of lite. 

The silk growers live in villages by themselves and hold 
“ but little social intercourse with their neighbours for* fear of 
“ being taunted with allusions to their calling.” In the eastern 
Koma range these people, though of pure Burman.descent, have 

come to be regarded as a distinct tribe.” Against this view—i 
that of pure Bur mans being cast out from amongst their fellow 
men because they live by causing death—might be set the fact 
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that banters nnd fishermen are not, but in truth there is n vast 
difierence. The calling of a hunter or fisherman is, no donbt, 
opposed to the tenets of Booddblsm, and in that portion of the 
Talaing and Burmese annals which relate to Gaudama ikioddha's 
supposed visit to Tha-htoon thirty-seven years before he entered 
Nirwana the country is spoken of reproachfully as a land where 
fishermen and hunters abound. But the hunter and the fisherman 
seek for food, the silk-worm grower does not. 

The opiuLons of those who have studied the Khyeng charac- 
ter, language, customs and traditions differ 
considerably ns to their origin and the stock 

to which they belong. They are found occupying both the eastern 
and western flanks of the Arakan Rotna mountains and towards 
the north of the British Burma, they have spread eastward and 
crossed the Irrawaddy and even (in very small numbers) the Pegu 
Roma. The present Khyeng country, however, ia really the 
Arakan Roma range: they are essentially hillraen, rarely found in 
the plaiua. Their own view is that they belong to the Rurmeae 
stock and Sir Arthur Phayre appears to concur generally in this 
and to consider them as stragglers from armies or moving bodies 
left behind in the mountains. Colonel Mannay classed them with 
the Naga tribes and Colonel Yule witli the Kooki. Dr. Mason on 
the other hand would class them with Kareng. The Burmese call 
the Pwo or “river Khyeng", the Pwo call themselves 
5Ae, and the Khyeng call themselves Sh^oo, Sir A. Phayre says 
that (his term Shy09 “is no doubt recently adopted” and considers 
that Khyeng^ a name by which the Khyeng do not, now at any 
rate, know tliEinselves, ia a corruption of Ktang their word for 
man, and adds, “ .\n Arakaucse in writing down for me words 
“ from the mouth of a man of this race wrote Khyang" 
“(Burmanice Khyeng) “for what appeared to me to have 
“ the sound of Kiangr* Rurtber the alphabet made by the 

. Baptist missionariee for the Pwo Kareug dialect can, with 
very slight modifications, be employed to express moat of the 

' rhaaBLislsm [iIiLjtQurioai pmnka wita ethaoSogf. Iq » fwlbat* bj Mr, Hodinon to 
Sir A. Pbnjnf'B n?miiTkd nganlinj^ tlie Khyenif. tn 1™ found ntpagD H of tbe JoHrniL nf tho 
AjiSatio of Ikngml for IS£S, ocann the fatlowiag rsnmrknbLe ttitement. ” Nnrer at 
■■ hand vpb IibVD, si terms slLied to Xkusny, ila-Vheng, (irheiiQt emr Araksu for (hft ‘II curt ’1 

Kbyi forthe 'CoMishs; Kho Tel KjOsml^forKsmboji.ii tribe*, and Ks khjeh for 
ibo ^Tiens.TfhllHt lbE KambOjisnKTO vol Qyo rfr-nppeif* iq Uie Kho of tdo Kolsdrne 
riser. Now uol IU.^heqg, bud slready been nhewn br Sir A. FhsfK to be a 

oofnipUon of Helt-IOaik lUcU dcHted from Yek-khs. «id Km-ls.'dsn. not Kolsdynt £a 
pare fiarmeie sqd mesT« tli# plaOe of the fcnigoers from bereqd [ha ms’from K^ls 
^Mtera forti^cr Itself dwieed from -bm- U> 'o™, ffA, *«, uodersW) and -r*' to 
^e, and £rs er Vita' spytbiBg itTelohid eut lt^n^ as a line at rocks, s row of bouses, s 
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Kbyeii" soundi. Hy this means a translation of the Gospel, 
according to S, John, has been printed which can be under¬ 
stood by a Khyeng who liaa been taught to read, and a few hymn? 
also have been translated and printed. According to Mr, St. John 
their language has many words in common with that of the KUamie 
and 31ro, As long ago as 1853 Mr. Kincaid, a Baptist Missionary 
stationed at Prome, had gathered together a Khyeng hnmlcc near 
Prome and had so far instructed the inhabitants by means of the 
Pwo alphabet that one was already working as a catechist amongst 
his own people arid two more were nearly ready to follow in his 
footsteps. Like the Pwo they swear by the Tha-bye {Euffettia 

They have a custom pccidiar to themselves; as soon as a 
young woman arrives at years of puberty her face ia tattooed with 
trunsvctfc black linea. This practice, which naturally gives to tbe 
women a hideoos appearance and which in British territory is 
gradually dying out, is said by some to have been adopted to pre¬ 
vent young men of other tribes from falling in love with Khyeng 
women, by others to put a atop to a habit of their Burmese rulers 
of carrying off their most lovely maidens . 

They burn their dead and the bones, plucked, from the 
embers, are washed in khoung, a liquor made from fermented rice, 
and rubbed with turmeric ; they are then placed in a pot and kept 
till they can be deposited in the family burying ground. The 
position of these burial grounds is carefully concealed. When 
the bones are buried a feast is held at which there is much drink¬ 
ing and a member of the family, standing hy the grave, dourishes a 
sword aud looking up to heaven exclaims, “ Art thou satisfied 
“ now with the accomplishment of thy purpose in the death of 
*• this one of thy creatures 1” 

Their dress consists, for the women, of a short waist cloth open 
on both sides and a blouse or smock frock (short in the north but 
wurii longer in the south.) The men knot their hair over their 
“ forehead and the waist cloth is reduced to the smallest possible 

dimeuaions in fact it can hardly be said to have the slightest 
“ pretensionB to decency.”* Amongst those living on (he eastern 
flank of the Arakan Roma, that is, those who Jiuve come into 
contact with the more civilized races in the plains, the men usually 
adopt the Buiman poo-tsho or waist cloth. 

The Shandoo inhabit the mountainous region cast and north.- 

Gbudoo. mountain, a peak in the 
Arakan Roma range at tiie extreme north- 

* Oil the Uiil TrncLA o£ nOTlhi.^rii Ankkan^ by ll, Su A John 
p. 27, 

24 
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west point of the Province, hut there are outlying tribes on the Mee 
and on the head waters of the Lo-mro and it ia impossible to say 
how far they extend north and northeast. Amongst themselveB they 
are known as Heuma. They would seem to be among the more 
eivihzed of the wild tribes for they arc rich in poultry and pigs and 
some amongst them have wooden houses. They are polygamous 
by right hut rarely so in practice; they may mnn v two sisters at 
on(», therein diffenng toto cash from the Burmese; they burv 
their dead in a supine posture in a grave Hued with stones'- 
danghte^ are entirely excluded from succession, widows arc left 
to the clmrity of the eldest unmarried son, who inherits ail the pro¬ 
perty. They aacnfice animals to the sun and to the moon. In an- 

dfffcrom Khamie but their language ^ very 

The Anoo or Khonng-tso are a tribe found in the north of 
Abmsr HbrntBe-tw. Amkan of which but little is known. In- 

. - , . one or two villaues in 
llritTsh temtoiy. They dress like the Khamie but have a distinct 
dialect which contatus many words and expressions intelligible to 
the Mam puns. 1 hey bury their dead, but in the forests, ^ 

The Khyaw Mr, St. John considers to bo undoubtedly of the 
iu.r». Koiikie family. “ The men knot the hair in 

“a knot at the back and shave tbc forehead 

“ 'T up over the 
forehead. Physically they greatly resemble the lower class of 

Bengali peasantry in Chittagong. They worship stones wliich thev 
wt up in an upright position in their villages. There are verv 
tow m BnEish BmmH. ^ 

The Toung-thoo arc now found in and about Tliadiloon in the 
T-iv-ti™. Martaban sub-divisiou of the Amherst dis- 

.u 1 r . icnasserim with outiyrng viUaires 
on the banks of the Salween, many miles away to the^eastiSH 
in the pJam country between the Salween and the Hlaing-bhwai 
^ the Duw-na range, and in the yalley of the Houng-tba-raw 
w^hiUt they are not altogether uuktiown in Tavov Zi 
Mcrgui ,u the extreme south of the narrow and mountainous 
stretch of country forming the lower portion of the Tenas- 
senm division. Beyond British territory they are found it, 
south jiastem part of Upper Burma, iu die Shan States and ttsie 
Dr. Mason, even in Cambodia. The word ‘Touug.thoo’ ^’ Bitr 
mese and signifies *^hill-man"; they calt themselves® p„.o qt 
can be no doubt that they are not an aboriginal tribe, Thev clua- 
ter mainly about Tha-htoou and, wherever they mLy ber'^k to 
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that aa tlieir honio. Whence came they and nflieti l Far up the 
valley of the Salween itr. TcL*acy found a Tonug-tlipo village of 
some" two hundred and fifty housea where the whole oftheiii- 
hahituuta were engaged in making articles for the Shan maiket, 
whilst still further north is another Thn-htoon inhabited by Tomig- 
thijo. In a note to Sir A- Phaj re’s History of Pegu in the Jour¬ 
nal of the Kengal Asiatic Society for 1ST3 is n remark^ to whidi 
I have alluded at the cud of a note on page 154, to the effect that 
Dt. Richardson in IH37 heard of descendants of lioon colonists 
from 't'ha-htoon as being located on the northern frontier of tiic 
Katcng-nce country, Admitting entirely that 'roung-thoo ate found 
north of the Kareiig-nee country at what 1 am inclined to call 
‘^New Tha-htoon" 1 cannot admit that these are Moon colonists or 
thnt they have any connection with the Moon or Talaing, They 
are, 1 believe, Tonug-thoo, h’ither the Toung-thoo came down 
from the north and settled at Tha-htoon and gave to it Us name, or, 
having come southwards, some of them returned north and es¬ 
tablished a town to which they gave the name of the second home 
which they had left and thU appears to be the more probable 
explanation. It is impossible, with our present information, 
to believe that the Toung-thoo w-ere in lower Burma before the 
Kolarians or Dr a vidian s, and there is every reason to believe that 
Tbn-htoon was founded by the latter. The Toung-thoo, short in stat¬ 
ure, strongly built and swarthy, wearing a dress, consisting of trow- 
Bcrs, jacket and turban, almost invariably of dark royal blue very 
like that worn by the northern Shan who inhabit the country lying 
between Burma and China south of the river Ta-peng, that is cast 
and south-east of the Ka-kiiyeng, courageous and^ warlike, docile and 
obedient, nay affectionate towards those who gain their confidence, 
their character dashed with the treachery of Asiatics, with strong 
feelings curbed for long but at last bursting all bounds, hating Bur- 
mans with a bitter and an undying hatred and despising them, suc¬ 
cessfully meeting them in the field, one to two, unarmed save with 
swords, theif character is that of the race whose dress they wear , 
riumerouB theories as to their origin have been put forward, the 
most extraordmary, perhaps, that of a Captain Foley who was **per- 

Buaded that these people are the decendauts of the ancient 
'•Tanjau described by Gibbon, a remnant of the ancient Huui 

" preserved during a lapse of 1788 years uncoutaminated with the 
“ blood of strangers". They claim to have had a king of their 
own whose capital was at Tha-htoon which was attacked and taken 
by the king of the Talaing because he refused to give up n copy 
of the sacred books brought from Ceylon by Booddha-gosha in 400 
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A. 1). Tliis 13 clearly contradicted by Tnlaing historj', for the 
Talaing capiUl was not remored to I^egu for at least two centuries 
after this. The reason given for the invasion leads to the belief 
that they have a confused tradition of the invasion of the conn try 
by Anaw-ra-bta, king of Uarniu, in 1050 A. U. who conquered 
the 'falaing kingdom which remained subject to liurma for more 
than two hundred years. Of the events during thia period Talain"’ 
historians make no mention. Curiously enough although Pegu was 
then the capital yet the Burmese history says nothing of its capture* 
but relates that of Tba-btoon at length. 

Their language appears to have some affinity with Shan and 
with Pwo Karcug aud very little with Talaing, yet they have the 
letter » found only in the Kareng-nee dialect of Bghai Karcug and 
not in Burmese, Shan or Talaing. 

Their letters resemble those of all the Indo-Chinese tribes but 
Beera to hare the greatest resemblance to Shan. In Yules “Mis, 
“ aion to Ava”, Appendix M, page 3^3 it is stated in a note that a 
“ gentleman of the American mission wrote to Lieutenant 
“ Newmiarch that ‘The Toung-thoo Auue a written language and 

booksj and kyoungs and priests. I have seen their books, and on 
the fall of Sebastopol I printed the Governor General's proclama- 

“ tiou for Lieutenant Burn in Toung-tboo, but I confess it was the 
“ first and only thing that has ever been printed in Tonng-thoo”. 

The liev. ilr, Cushing informs me that “the Toung-thoo have 
many kyoungs and hooka. In some kyoungs the Toung-thoo 

“ language only is taught, hut generally instniction is given in 
“ Shan also, l liavein my possession" he writes “ a large Toung- 
“ thoo book given me by a priest while travelling through the 
“ Toung-thoo region* and the character resembles the Butman more 
“ than the Shan; in fact it has little variation from the liurmau". 

The Seluug are found only on the Islands of the Mergiii 
Archipelago and would seem to be in some 
way connected, at least by their lantJ-Uiige, 

with the Malays, yet their hereditary dread of that people and 
their tmiloubtedly timid and unwarlike character would seem to 
point to a difiereut origin, and it is moat probable that before the 
sixth century of our era they occupied the country now inhabit 2d 
by the Malays and were driven out by the gradual advance of this 
race from Sumatra and sought refuge in the islands where they are 
new found, ^ 

■ Tims i* of tbfl Touhg.lkoft rej^ou uippli) of er>t(«1l territtiry. [iVifl, 
t 1 imkbtMl to Uiii butiJicathuiLB of tUte Itte Ur. ti.uk ttx iiip t 

(IC Ur. Jltoj ioo for v«.buUry oi wsin ^ 
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TKev are very low In the stag^ of civiUzation aad indeed have 
been described a& haying no Gnd^ no priestj no lituvgyi no holy- 
day and no prayers, but this, from the reports of kter and more 
careful enquirers, would seem to be far too sweeping a statement. 
Somewhat loose in their morals they yet maintain family relations 
with firmness* They are kind hearted, confiding and timid. 
Like all wild races in the east, who have been ground down by 
fierce and ruthless oppression and brutal cruelty, who hare only 
met strangers to find in them demons worse tlian the evil spirits of 
their own religion, they find in the white man who does not cheat 
nor carrv off slaves an inscrutable being whom at first they 
dread, then wonder at and at last almost adore until he is followed 
by othei^ of his race or colour wdio come for their own gain or as 
the emissaries of a ta^t demanding government- From a tax of 
three Rupees a boat they were delivered by lUjox liroadfoot and 
no Strange administrator of law has ever lived amongst them, 
attempting to carry out a codified system of European ethics^ 
classified and arranged in chapters and sections. Hidden amongst 
their islands and wandering from place to place, the white man is 
known to them only by vague reports concerning those who have 
gone amongst them to he kind and gentle and forbearing, and 
W'hose appearancea have been rare and, happily, almost as benifi- 
cent as angela visits. 

In physical appearance 
Their language is simple 
strong relation to Mahiy. 

Kkingj ..Jcg 
Klaik^ .tongue 
Klan* i+.bone 

... ...to deccue 
K'ticeooiig, ... heaven 

.-.darkness 
Kaw-kitp ...heat 
K%o, ... ...tree 
Ka-ynt, *.» ..-alligittor 
K-dooa, bamboo 
Klat, ... ...monkey 
K^hn-neCi... snake 
K'dee-an,.-. ...now 
K'toong, ... ...ocean 
X^noeinf ... ...bread 
Gya-ha-nce, ... spoon 
Clang, ... .,.fform 
Chi-paidn, —opium 
GeiMJaii ... -..io sing 
Too-da, ...god 

they are between Hal ays snd Bormans, 
and easy to be ncqnircd and lias a 

Maw-ketigp (May-sha, 
Ma-noot) 

Klok ... ...husband 
Bee-nootig, ...wife, vi'onian, (Plow) 
Keen, or Seen.--Chinaman 
Nga^dien,-.. ...to come 
Nga laE, ..-to steal 

...silver 

...boild rice 
...to bcable^ can 
...honey 
*. .tomorrow 
...Shan 
...a Burmese 

Ngt.en, 
1'sawn, 
Tsyang ... 
Tsa-mengt.. 
I'see-tsoon,^ 
Tsaim 
Ta-na-ho^ 
Ta-la-hodla-koofi) to go 
Tom, 

Da-lai, 
Is ckp .. - 

Nabmoung, 

..how long? 
much ? 

...mountain 

.-.is, to be 
...to kill 

how 
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Np-ma, 
Na'baatp 
Xpiti 
Pait^ 
Peor, 
Pa-naiEj 
P^va, 
Pai'tow, 
Ee^-tamp 
lA3kj 
BcN>lQungp 

Bolo^ ■^-■ 
Ece-tocjkj 
Boo-Utt% ... 

ila-tak, 

llCK^llOOtfi 

Ma-fcahoj ^■- 
Ma-ani. 
Mah^ikj 
Mee^tiangi 

Ma-ia-a-laWj 
May-nauk, 
Mmw, 
Ma'^aw^ 
Matoo, 
Ycing* 
Jjaty 
Ut, 
Wai-loo-lecp 

...to M-orabip 
...to make 
***to e.at 

knife 
...paddy 
.*^to see 
-.^onr 
..*d«r 
...whem? 
...to cany 
.*.neck 
...lips 
.«<.halr 
»..star 
...a spear 
*p.A Malay 
.**yestcTday 
..ao sppk 
...to drink 
*.*the eye 
i^.^fingeT 
.,,Tivef 
.*^the sun 
^..fpwl 
...cat 
„,a Talaing 
»p.to die 

nose 
*i^to wishp desire 
*,pto iove 
^.quLck 

Amu *■’ ...child 
Aye^naungj ^..mother 
Aa-paungt ■ Taihcr 
Altcn^ *i* -.-day 
Aw-makp *-i. ..chouse 
Aw-kaU --■ ^^^head 
A-moongji *.good 
A-dootp ..*had 
Aw-paut, ..dord^ master 

..pfhEnUy 
La-mat ...wave 
La^kodL .stnifght 
ULi'koukj crooked 
La-TOtt 
I^-koWp ...to walk 
La-kow'bhee-tam-where are you 

kv .-> going? 
TocMla a-mooag. 

God good. 
(God is good.) 

hlayHsha among-ha. 
Man good not. 

(Man IS not goocL) 
May-stui Too-da lak. 

Mart (jod loves, 
(God lofves man.) 

May-sha Toij-da toa-na, 
Man God govems;. 
(God governs man.) 

Lak hamaung. 
Desire what ? 

(What do you want.) 
Tsee la^kow tadn ha. 

1 go can n oL 
(1 cannot 

K^'hong V-nak kn-nai ka-tann kak. 
lloat hit aartd ruined is 

(If the boat hits the sand it will be ruined.) 

Alianif or apoce^.firc 
Ai-bapj ...i ...old man 
Ada^ ..a duck 
Aw'-lailp ... *..a snake 
Ayc-kan, ... .-.a fish 
Ak* -- IP.^ crow 
Anat-bec'iiengp. - .daughter 
Anat'ka-nengj ...son ^ 

Hem Miit/~Bh<t resembles Masha the word for ‘man amongst the 
Ka-khyeng in the north of linnna ; Mee-riam “a river" is Shan ; 
in the phrase L^-kow-bhee^tum^e bkee k the Burmese interro¬ 
gative prefix bhay, and U is the Burmese interrogative affix i 
and ICbanq for *‘a boat or vessel” is Tolaing. 

According to Dr, Stevens “ tbey have a traditional belief in 
the existence of a God whom they call Toenda, whom they 

“ regard as the greatest and best of beings, who created all things 
" in heaTen and on earth. They have, also, a distinct tradition of 
“ the flood ‘after which’ they say 'God came down from Heaven 
“ ‘and assigned to the different nations and tribes their habitations 
“ ‘and employments’ 
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Asa rule they live in their boats, but duiiog the heavy rains aa 
many as 200 are found in encampments on the beaches of some of 
the islands, yet they mrely remain in one spot for more than a 
week at a time. When so encamped they construct temporary 
sheds made of poles cut from the forests and walled and roofed 
with mats made out of the leaves of a species of palm, which when 
not in use can be rolled up and easily stowed away and which 
form an admirable protection both against sun and rain. Some 
content themselves with laying out the moveable decks of their 
boats upon pole.s and cross pieces attached thereto, so as to form a 
platform about six feet long by four wide, on which a whole family 
will gather at nights, the thick branches of overhaugitig trees serving 
for shelter. The rapidity with which a whole camp is moved is 
striking, and Mr. Beejamin who lived amongst them for some time 
relates that on one occasion the beach was clear within fifteen or 
twenty minutes. 

Their boats are peculiar. The stem of a tree of from eight¬ 
een to thirty feet in length, is hollowed out and opened by being 
placed over a slow fire and gradually stretched, thwarts being 
inserted to keep it open, At inter vale along the two upper edges 
long hamboo spikes are inserted and on these are, as it were 
impaled, one above the other, the long pithy leaf stems of a plant 
of the palm family, and the sides arc thus increased in height by 
from two to three feet. The only tools employed are an adze, a 
cleaver and an augur. A portion of the boat is covered by"a roof 
of mats made of palm leaves. The sail, which is very large, is 
made of palm leaves sewn together edgewise : the ropes are of 
twisted ratan. The boats are e7:tremely light and being admirably 
modelled fiy before the slightest breeze. 

Their food is rice, which they receive from Malays, Chinese 
aud others in exchange for sea slugs, mats, etc. Fish and shell-fish 
and wild pigs are sometimes caught by their numerous dogs; 
when their stock of rice is exhausted, os sometimes happens, they 
eat roots and leaves ; a few have fowls. 

Their resources are sapan-wood, turtles, shells, pearls, sea- 
elugs, beeswax and especially mats. The mats are woven by 
the women, especially in the rainy season when fishing is almost 
impracticable. The sea slugs, b^che de mer, they dig up during 
the north-Kjast monsoon or from November to May, at low water 
springs. The “hee hunting” season lasts about a month. Before 
commencing a hunt a potee or “spirit man" lights a wax candle 
and chants before it an incantation to the spirits of the forests and 
mountains, frequently interrupting the strains by heavy potations 
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of arrack, which he calls the **bo[iey-water”, and without which 
the ceieiuouf would be comparatively unavailiug. The combs are 
found suspended from the branches of trees and often within two 
or three feet from the ground. A fire is kindled underneath and 
when the bees have been driven away the comb is secured. On 
an average each comb furuishea from two to three Eupecs worth 
oi wax; the honey is less valuable. 

Some of the produce of the islands is brought to Mergui and 
to the Tillages on the coast of the mainland but much is bartered 
with Chinese and Malay visitors in exchange for rice, soil aud 
cloths, and to a great extent for arrack and opium. 

Of the Chinese and lifalays they are in exceeding great fear 
and relate accounts of slave hunting expeditions by these races, and 
indeed^ by Burmans m old days, which “bear melancholy marks of 

* trammluess . 

Selung are not enumerated in the census retoms; 
there neither were nor are in existence means of ascertaining their 
number, but it docs not probably exceed from 11,000 to 4 000 
They are divided into several tribes but I have been unable to 
aacertain ought as to the tribal differences. 
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CHAPTER V. 

RELIGION. 

TUe great religious system ivblcb prevails throughout eastern 
Asia and, which counts some two huudred and twenty million 
votaries is of Aryan origin, its inventor or promulgator having 
been a Hindoo of the ICshatriya caste, a sou of the sovereign of 
Magadha, A small principality in what is now the province of Qiidb. 
A'et, strangely, this religions system, Booddhisin, is, excluding Sinha¬ 
lese and Nipalcse, professed solely by individoala of the Mongo¬ 
lian family. It was an off shoot from and a protest against the 
Brahmauic system of caste nrhicb, after its introduction into India, 
liad been tosteted and strengthened by the laws of the Brahman 
Maun. During the Vedic period tht ‘Mishatriya” was the most 
important amongst the castes, its members being held in higher 
estimation, than ivere the Brahmins who subsequently succeeded in 
usurping the first place amongst the twice born and la arrogating 
to therassivea the priestly functions and the sole right of perform¬ 
ing all religious rites. In the Kanmyana it is tlie Pandhavai' 
Bhimii who sacrifices the horse at the Aswamedha of Yndistbira 
it is by llajas and not by Brahmans that the marriage ceremonies^ 
of Kama and Sita and of Nala and Damayanli arc performed. In 
the same work we see how the liveliest feelings of anger and resent¬ 
ment are excited in the breasts of the Kshatriyas present when a 
Brahman ventures to aspire to the hand of Draiipadi, the daughter of 
the Kshatriya Dmpflida. Gradually the Brahmans rose as the Ksha- 
triyas sank iuU) the second rank until, during theBrahmanic period, 
the Brahman, sprung from the mouth of Brahma, is entitled to the 
^vhole universe by the right of primo-geiiiturc ; the Brahman, by 
his incantations, cau destroy a sovereign and can create new 
worlds ; the Brahtuau is to enjoy perfect immunity from taxation 
and is to be fed and supported by the State. So sacred is his 
person thatdie who smites him with but a blade of grass will, dur¬ 
ing twenty-one transniigratious, be “boru again as an inferior quad- 

raped”, and, whilst the punishment awarded to a Sudra who 
insults a Brahman or the Brahraunic caste is to have boiling oil 
poured into his mouth and ears, the severest sentence which can 
be passed on a Brahman “guilty of all possible crimes" is banish¬ 
ment uninjured in person or property. 

25 
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It was towards the end of the seventh century B. that was 
born tlie chief exponent and preacher of tho:<e rclif^ous tenets 
which, driven from llindustan on the triiimphunt revival of Brah- 
maiibm, spread northward to Tiiibet. southward tu Ceylon, and 
eastward through China to Japan, and arc now the faith of no less 
than a quarter of the whole human race; KiddUartha son of Mriya by 
Suddhodana of the Ikswaksu or solar race and raja of Kapil ava^tu. 
All accurate and faithful history of his earlier years will, probably, 
never be obtained ; niitil he commenced to preach his life was, it 
may be assumed, that of an ordinary prince of the solar race but 
the veneration in which he is held by his children in the faith hn» 
led them to embellish the traditions of bis birth and life with 
accounts of variona portents and miracles. Fredestiaed to be a 
Booddba he pawed throngh numerous cxistenoes for thousands of 
years receiving therein the rewards and punishments due to his 
good and evil actions. In the Booddhist scriptures Gaiidnma, as 
he is commonly called in IlurmH, bears several other names indica¬ 
tive either of the duties he has performed or of qualities inherent 
in liis person. Of these the one most commonly met with in the 
works of Etiropean writers on Booddhism is Thakia or Sakia Muni, 
which means the ascetic of the Thakia or Sakia family. Booddlm Is 
not a name but rather an adjective indicating the quality “wise” or 

ca rned" CorrcctlyspeakingtheauthorofBooddliismshouldbe 
called “the Baoddha’*, Rising higher in each stage of his transmi¬ 
grations and gradually approaching nearer and nearer to perfection 
the time arrives for his last appearance; conceived in the womb of 
the religious and saintly Maya, Siddhartha was bom in a forest 
in 623 B. C, whilst bis mother was on a journey to Dcrvnsha her 
birth place. From the moment of his conception the Nat and 
Bramha—^beings \vho reside in the various regions of Imp pi ness 
—strove together as to who should do him most honour. At his 
birth the earth rocked and swaye^l, the heavens sent forth showers 
of metecTS and every tree, rejoicing at his appccarance, burst forth 
in full blossom as a tribute to his glory. The child himself was no 
sooner hom than, standing upright, he declared to bis mother and 
her attendants that his future would he glorious and his knowledge 
omniscient. Astrologers were consulted but could only say that he 
would he either a Booddha or a Chakravartti raja ruling over the 
whole of Tsampoodeepa. The worldly minded Suddliodana his 
ftiher, a Kshatriya and a warrior, hating with a bitter hatred the 
Brahmanic or religwus caste which had ousted his own from the 
front rank, determined that as far as in him lay his illustrious son 
should become famous, not by taming his thoughts to religion and 
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preacbing salvation to all beings bat by mighty deeds of arms and 
immense contiuesU. At sixteen he was married to the lovely Ya- 
thaw’-dara and numerous mnidens were appointed to attend on 
him to ensure that bis mind should not be turned to sacred 
thoughts * But all Saddhodana's endeavours were in vain: 
after living for thirteen years in the enjoyment of every worhlly 
pleasure, Siddhartha, as he was then named, was called to a 
religious life by a call which he could not resist Oue day when 
proccedlug to his garden he eueountcred a dee rapid, toothless 
tottering old man, and was led to reflect on the perishable nature of 
alt things. A miserable wretch, filthy, squalid and covered with a 
loathsome and iucutable disease whom he next passed on tec road 
led him to turn his thoughts to the unhappy state of man, liable to 
disease as well as to decay. Meeting a funeral procession he 
could not but ponder on what he had seen and how death was 
added to the other miseries of the humau race. Lastly, crossing the 
path of a priest wrapped in calm and peaceful meditation, he suw 
how man, notwithstanding his unhappy state by nature, might yet 
pursue such a life as would give him rest and peace. AH was 
complete i he had seen the four signs and the prediction of Marui 
was about to be fulfilled : his gEirdens, his palaces and his high 
estate lost all value In liis eyes and lie determined on consecrating 
himself to the attainment of Niekban and t) preaching to his fellow 
beings the sole way of happiness, of final cmancipation.f lie 
returned to his palace and after one fond look at his sleeping wife 
and child he, at the age of twenty-nine, abaudoned all and 
adopting tlie dress of an ascetic he wandered from place to 
place subsisting upon alms for six years till the time came when 
he was to attain tbe Booddhahood. 

This took place at Gaya, in 588 B. C. For forty-nine days he 
was wrapped in intense meditation: sevea days under the 
Bodbl tree on a golden throne which had tiseu miraculously from 
tbe earth ; seven days standing motionless on a rising ground close 
by with his eyes fixed on the throne which he had just left; 
seven days near the same spot walking backwards and forwards in 
tbe air; seven days in a golden bouse oruamented with jewels 

' “ KopiUavtaUhu 1* mj natSTo city* Thn it my futher j itud the 
mcjthi^T- If ho bon im U cellwl lldya. Until my twenty-nl nth I ]fd tbe ILEo of & (Aycitflcip 
Imrlng ihn!^ Ollleil IUi[unj.i;>, SuiKmaio nnd ^^bho, I had an C-ltablot forty 
thnupiinil Burtdha KooimiTia (Y&-vo-drira) wai my con^rt Lnd 
ItAlvulu my riou". Tlie worcl«i< of Snkya in the Tnmouj Iq Jour. As i &i]ty 

Vil. 1517 ftpud Ytilo Ln ^fEa^lon Lo Ava noEe on p, ^4. 

t GnUilamnL ii^iKralty believed to huYg kod the four pn^etbe ligcii at mtortiilA 
of four mciuthiL but tba fraternity hold ihuL he witoeieed oil fom oa tbi same 
day. OunniDgham'a fibiliEii Tcipe«: : p, 22 : Note. 
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constructed for him by the Nat; seven days under a pcepu] tree ; 
and finally seven days sitting on an enormous dragon which c<ime 
out of the ^louzaliendn lake bard by and whose folds protected him 
from a violetit storm then raging. During this pericwl be uiidero 
went bis final temptation, being assnlted by ^laro, tlic angel of 
death, who, however, was powerless against him wiio looked on 
death os a liappy release. 

i’rora Gaya he started as an itinerant preacher of that religion 
which, a grand protest against Brahmanism and caste, was des¬ 
tined to become at one time the faith of one-lialf of the popnlation 
of the globe and to remain that of 2‘22 million eonls for more than 
twenty centuries. In the deer-i>ark, a little north of Benares, he 
first announced the famona law of the wheel. Forming a com¬ 
pany of disciples, the luicleus of the Assembly—distinct from the 
general mass of believers—who were to help him in spreading 
his doctrines, he first subjected them to severe discipline and then 
conferred on them the power of admitting to the Aeaemblv those 
whom they might think worthy of this high honour. The two 
leading castes furnished him with numerous disciples, Brahmans 
and Kshatriyas giving np all to follow the ascetic who taught that 
there was no lasting peace on earth for man who must look for¬ 
ward to death and nihilism as the only happiness. 

But it was far from Iits object to incorporate with his religion 
the ties and bonds of caste ; it was partly to get rid of those that 
he preached his dogmns: he placed himself in a far higher posi¬ 
tion than that which any sage before him in his own country had 
dared to occupy ; his mind soared above the narrow prejudices of 
caste, Aw heart was tilled with intense and universal love. What 
was It to him that a seeker after truth was a Kshatriya, a Brahman 
or a Sudra, a highwayman or a courtezan ? All that he asked was 
U he had faith and if, converted, he trod in the paths of virtue 
Prmccs apply for admission to the **Assembly" and when about to 
be admitted have to see a barber take prccedeuce of them in the 
ceremony because he is more fitted than they, 

Sixty highbotu Kahatriya converts came from Barana- 
thee or Beuarea and Brahmans, chiefs of and students in 
schools where all sorts of metaphysical subjects were argued with 

mnuV?!!-hundreds the 
s ift '^^'’^earied with the world and 
Its chicanery of which as a tnider he had seen so much, the hum- 
bte budra, no longer cast out and considered as nnworthv even to 
read the sacred books but called and received with ope/nrms all 
were placed on a footing of perfect equality and conirrise above 
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each other solely by the more sincere and thorough practice of 
deTotioQ and holy living. Uut he would not, he could not stop 
here: woman the inferior being who from childhood to old age 
conld do nothing according to her own pleasure, who must never 
wish to separate herself from her father, her htisbaud or her sotts, 
who must adore her husband aa a god, woman as well ns man 
should have a right to a seat in the Thanga if only she would shew 
herself worthy of that blessing: aecordingly he instituted an order 
of female religious who, equidly with their fathers and brothers, 
are members of the "Assemblv” and into this admitted, first of all, 
his aunt and foster mother Patzapati and fifty noble maidens. 
This principal of universal equality which marks the permanent 
untagonism of the faith preached by Sakya Muni to Brahmanism 
and caste merits the attention of all tliosc who wish to understand 
what Booddhism really is and shews how the mind of Gaudama 
rose above that of his contemporaries. 

Gaudama*s preaching was rapidly sncccssfnl and his followers 
became numbered by tens of thousands, Brahm.ans associating 
with Sudras and rajas vieing with each other in honouring the 
yellow robed monks. For forty-five years Sakya Muni traveiled 
over nor til-western India spreading his new religion and making 
disciples everywhere and he soon found that the Thanga was so 
niiincrous that absolute poverty was no longer possible and gifts 
of houses and lands made by pious laymen must be accepted. 

Thus, endeavouring to lead all beings into the way of happi¬ 
ness and the roatl to emancipation from all trouble, the great sage 
reached the patriarchal age of eighty years and theu breathed Ins 
last, reclining between two Sal tree in the forest near Kuthinarn, 
Ills body was burnt and over bis remains, distributed amongst the 
sovereigns of the countries where his preaching had been effective, 
were erected stupas or topes so that 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7, 
8. 
9. 

IIis hallowed relics should be hid. 
Under a star y-pointbg pyramid. 

Of these stupas there wera ten, 
iu Magadha, erected by the raja .\jatasatra. 

the Lichaw'i family, 
Sakya, 
Kaus&las, 
Brahmans, 
Balayas, 
Malliyans, 

Moriyano over some 

„ wethah 
„ Kapil avasfu 
„ Kamagrama 
„ Wetthadipo 
„ Allakappo 
„ Pawa 
„ Kuthinara 
„ Fipphnlawano 

n 

St 
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of tbe cbp-rcool from the piU as they had applied 
too lute to get aiiy of the relics. 

10. Brccted by Drooa over the vessel in which he had col¬ 
lected aod measured the relics, which consisted of 
four teeth, two collar bones and oue frontal bone.* 

About twenty years later Ajatasatra collected ail the relics 
and eushrined them in a lar^e tope near Rajagriba and they thus 
remaiued for some two hundred and seventy years when,'in the 
reign of Dhamasoha or Dhammathawka in 250 B. C., they were 
distributed over India and, as will he seen in the accounts of 
various pagodas in the body of the work, Burma claims to have 
received more than ever could have e^tisted. 

The death of the founder of the new religion let loose the 
discontent which had till theu been Latent amongst some of his 
followers, including even members of the holy Thanga, whose 
conversion was tainted with imperfections. The bonds of morality 
enforced by Guudama had been severe and when his controlUng 
hand was withdrawn one of his disciples, the aged Subkadra^ thus 
addressed tbe others. “Revered ones monm no more! We are 
“ happily released from the conlr'ol of the great Sramana: we 
“ shall no more be worried with ‘this is allowable' and ‘that is 
“ ‘not allowable'^ we can now do what wo wish and can leave 
“ undone w'hat tve do not desire”.t To remedy such a state of 
affrirs the great Kasyapa in 643 B, C. with the consent of Ajata- 
satra, called together a Council at Raj agriha the capital of Maga- 
dha. The king built a splendid hall and when everything was 
ready placed the ivory fan on the ledge of the pulpit and sent a 
message to the members of the Thanga who had obeyed the sum¬ 
mons to Rajagriha saying “Lords, my task is performed". The 
religious having assembled under tbe presidency of Kasyapa the 
Viuaya was recited by Upali, whom Gaudama had himself pointed 
out as the moat learned of his disciples, and the Vharma bv 
Ananda, Gaudama's nephew. When all points of controversy had 
been stated and rulings publicly and authoritatively given, which 
took seven months, the Council broke up. 

* “ThcwEiolattf tfa«Mi|:l»««f,ia«luilitlFrAlUkBpp<>a]tbotlj;h UhM been 
y*ni {ti Tirhut Bii«l S*h»r. L /injayriiui wit> Uie tneicbt cbdiuiI of Xagadka or BBSor 
W|»r. 2Tllorolnaof Vuaii (VVetbBti) sliH «!»t Ot Jianahr to tbe north of CAlna. 
- ’»V^nicwhcre betwoaa A^odkga ond Gortkhpnr. 4 Ramagrama noi in tbo 

GwTBkhpur : it VM mtjflt likoty tiw 8e(ampara of rtolcmr or Sn-ZCninpuro, 
- iii.Bto WBS to tha iie;t of IVjufi (Wothnll), On 

h»r ^ jyod to tKuthinBm^ 3 (KutbinarA) aboiit enui-Stitadt 

to* Charwi.] Tin*, waa^^tirein KapilaTjutU and KnainAV*. TUo pco- 
pifl or \ lull m PdtMaLr Ftolcmy^ V CuEuiiD;^hAia'4 IfIliUq topci I95i. p. Ote* 

t CcLnoiEi^uu'i Bhltw Topei; ia&4, p, SS. 
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One hundred years later it was found necessary to assemble 
another Cotiticil to correct the laxity which bad spread amongst 
the Assembly. A numerous fraternity claimed reluxations in 
Gaudams’s laws: they said, 

1. Tfie pfeseiuation of salt hi koru for any period is laiv- 
ful; instead of the sanctioned sev^on days. 

2. i'hoflf can he tnk^i until the mn*$ ^lade is two inches 
length ; whereas Sakya ^uni bad directed that none should bo 
eaten after noon. 

3. The restrict ion against indulgences is in force only in 
tnonasfcries ; and not for those who may be in villages. 

4. The religiovs may perform ceteinonies in their own 
rooms; instead of in the public hall as directed. 

5. permission covers an act; Gaudama's rules 
requiring jirt'or pennission, 

G. A junior may lauffully copy a senior even in what is 
wrong ; whereas no example w'as an excuse for a wrong act. 

7. Wk(^ may he drank afier noon; forbidden as being a 
component part of milk, 

8. Tar* may he dranJt because it looks like water ; all fer¬ 
mented liquors being forbidden. 

9. Cloth-covered seats are allotoaMe. 
10. Gold and silver tnay he accepted as alms; the use of 

them being prohibited*. 
The Council assembled under the protection of Kalathawka, 

king of Magadha, at Wethali or Vaisali and after sitting for 
eight months under tlie presidency of itewato gave judgment 
against the schismatics to whoTU degradation was awarded as 
a punishment. 

Hatters gradually got worse and in 241 B. C, the great 
Athaw'ka, king of Patalipotra, desiring to discover and expel 
the numerous heretics who had found their "way into the priest* 
hood, induced Mogalipotra to call the third and last Council. It 
assembled in Fatalipoti'a, expelled sixty thousand be reties, atten¬ 
ded for nine months to the reading of the Vinaya and Dhartna 
and then broke up j but not until it had arranged for carrying 
out a scheme which w^as to extend BooddMsin far and wide and to 
give it an abiding place when it was driven out of India as it 
was destined to be. 

Up to this period Booddhism bad been confined within the 
limits of Magadha, that is north and south Behar and the south* 

Bhllto Topu, 1SS4, p. p, IT, TS. 
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eastern portion of tha Doah. butwlian the Council had completed 
its labours missionaries T^’ere sent north, east, south and west to 
teach the surrounding tribes and peoples the religion of Gau- 
dama. Tliawna aud Oottara were directed to proceed in a south- 
eastern direction to the country of Suvunia Uhoomee or the ‘Golden 
land'. They landed at Tha-htoon, then on the sea coast, between 
the mouths of the Tsit-toung and the Than-Iweng (Salween) rivers 
and from there the Booddlust doctrines penetrated amongst the 
tribes in the valleys oi the Tsit-tonng and Irrawaddy. The Bur- 
mesa assert that Gaudama visited their country but this is one of 
the fond delusions with which they debase their early history 
for there is no liistorical record to shew that the Eooddhist reJi- 
gion entered Burma across the bills in the north and west, inha¬ 
bited, then as now, by non-BoodJhistio tribes of untamoable fero¬ 
city. 

It is no easy task to unfold and describe a creed which 
owing to circumstances, localitips and nationalities has assumed 
a variety of shapes and hues which make it bear a different 
appearance in one country from that wluch it has in another 
and the following account must be considered as referring only 
to Booddhism as it appears in Burma. ^ 

Booddln'sin is tho solitary instance in the world of a religion 
accepted and adhered to by various nations not based upon tlie 
belief in a Being superior to man and controlling liis destiny; 
it is an atheistical creed denying the existence of a 
Supreme Being or at least ignoring it- It ia not asserted that ail 
men profeadiig Booddhiam are atheists. Every man, in spite ol an 
atheistical teaching, is a believer in some sort of a god. Upon this 
capital and essential point Gaudama differs from his coiintrymeu 
who, at that period, remained faithful to the doctrines of the 
Vedas which undo a btedly uphold the belief in a supreme Being 
The idea of a Creator lielng done away with it follows as a neces¬ 
sary consequence that luattor is eternal yet liable to perpetual 
changes and modifications in accordance with laws which are 
co-eternal with n^atter and to these laws are due the destruction 
and reproduction of all tbingg^ 

All beings are arranged on a ladder of thirty-one ninf^g ■ 
the four lower occupied by those who are in a state of pimiah- 
ment, either in hell or in the persons of monstera or of animals 
the fifth step by man on eartb; tliis is a stage of probation where 
mente and dements are the nece&saiy consequences of ^ood and 
eY>l works. On the six next rungs are Nat or beimrs who 
enjoy, m vanons degrees, the rewards promised to the observers 
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of the liTC precepts incumbent on all men. The next sixteen are 
^nanted by beings who, by means of reflection and meditation, 
liavo attained great, though unequal, proficiency in truth or fcm© 
science. Lastly, the four superior steps are filled by such as 
have so far progressed that they can contemplate alistract truth 
as it is in itself, that is without form or shape. 

How did man make his first appearance on earth ? When, 
by the agency of the laws wliich regulate the modifications of 
matter, the destroyed world was Ijeiiig re-f6riiied some of those 
beings who occupy the sixteen steps of the ladder or worlds 
superior to those of the Nat came down bu earth in. a state of 
glorious brightness; this, however, gradually left them and at 
last passed away entirely owing to their eating of a kind 
of coarse rice called Thale and by the evil influence of tbl^ food 
passions were, for the first time, imported into the hitherto pas¬ 
sionless bosoms of the primitive inhabitants of the jiew' world. 
Thence forward man has been what ho is now, subject to inor¬ 
dinate passions and desires which disturb and disgrace the 
economy of his moral being. Goudama proclaimed liimself the 
teacher not of men only but also of Nat atid Bramha and the 
object of his teaching was to enable them to free themselves 
from the tyranny of their passions, to disentangle themselves from 
the inflnenceB which matter exercises over their senses, and to 
reach that state in wliich, delivered from tlio law of migi'atioii 
from one form into another, they emerge from the whirlpool of 
existenci^s into a state of final emancipation. Tins is emphati¬ 
cally called “deliverance’*. But according to Booddhistic theory 
this is the end or cessation of ‘being’ which, as in every mate¬ 
rial system, must imply the destruction of being. The word 
atitiihilaiion K often used to express the last end of the per¬ 
fected Booddhist but it use in this way is unpbilosophical for 
nothing tliat exists can be annihilated t forma or modifications of 
forms are deatroiyed, or rather are not reproduced, because the 
causes which acted in prodticiiig them exist no longer; it is 
mhilism which follows the cessation of being. 

In the Booddhist religion five commands or prohibitions 
constitute the liasis upon which stand all morals, and they are 
obligatory upon all men without exception :—kill not at all ; 
steal not; do not commit adulteiy ; lie not; touch not intoxica¬ 
ting liquors. Gaudama promulgated these five prohlbitioiis on 
the sappositjou that man was prone to commit certain sinful acts 
against which he must be warned, but he utterly neglected to 
inculcate any of the important duties wliich man has to perform ; 
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ho did! not attempt to raise man above Ids natural level but tq 
prevent iua falling belov^' it; his conception of a perfect man fell 
immeasureably abort of reality. The Towards offered to Iheso 
wlo obenre the fiveprecepta are as far below those oflfett^d to the 
perfect Christian as they are above those which ilabomet offered 
to his followers. The religious Booddliist cannot expect to enjoy 
happiness in this life hut hereafter in a future existence, either 
in this world or in one of the six heavens immediately above it 
(the seats nf the Nat still subject to passions) beyond which the 
most rigid observance of the rules cannot raise him. But how 
did Gaudama account for the reward of those who do good and the 
punishment of those w‘ho do evil ? He declared that each good 
action begets a good inffuence wliich, in due time, brings a 
reward to him vvho has done it, and every misdeed is attended 
by an evil influence which inevitably brings a punishment upon 
the evil doflr adequate to Ms guilt either in this stag© of his 
extsfemce or in the next. It is on this principle that Booddhista 
account for all the good and evil wmch chequer human lif©. 
The principio or influence arming from good and evil deeds is 
exact.y proporrtonate to their intrinsic goodness or wickednesa, 
li when man dies the iiifluence of demerits be greatly prepon¬ 
derating he is thereby precipitated into hell and there retnains 
undergoing a condign punishment until the sum of liis demerits 
has been atoned for, whem under the influence of his former 
good defds, should he have done any, he is reborn in the condi¬ 
tion of man. There is n6 eternity of rew ards and punishments : 
each lasts ho long as is necessary to compensate for the good or 
bad deeds of which it is the reward or punieliment and no 
longer. 

The doctrine of metempsychosis involved in the Booddhis- 
tic theology Gaudama had not to invent, he simply borrowed it 
from the masters nnder whom he had studied in his earliest 
youth : it was common both to the Hindoos and to the Egyptians 
The philosophers of Magna Grecia bad received it from tbo 
latter and were the first to iutroduce it into the schools of 
Europe. At first it was intended as a means of purifidne 
the soul and onabUng it to free itself from the imper¬ 
fections that adhere to it. With the Booddhist the doctrine of 
toan^migration is retained but the philosophical mania of the 
Hindoo converts lias almost destroyed the tni© nature of the 
idea and rendered man entirely irresponsible hereafter for lila 
^feons m this life; they assert that when a man dies Ms w'h^ 
being iH dissolved or destroyed and nothing remains but the 
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iiifiaonce created hj inerits or demcTits, good works or had 
on«^s, and this it is which oaascs a f*eing to come into existauce in 
a state of happiness or of uiihappin.sfs. B^joddhist d idol's unhesi¬ 
tatingly'declare tUii-t the new being has nottdng in common with 
the former bcii:^i it is a new creature owing its existence entire¬ 
ly to the principle of rewards for good and oril. Such is the Idea 
as it has been e'aborated in tlie Buoddhist metaphysical schools 
bat the majority of tho people believe that the soul migrates 
under the ail powerful influence of merits and demerits from the 
deceased individtml into anOither state of existence 

The evil doer on his death may be punished by being born 
again as man in an inferior position, as a monsterj or as an animal, 
according to the amount of punishment which his evil d<.'t ds 
entail—not, be it observed, according to the judgment of any 
supreme Being bitt according to the amount inherent in 
the sum of the evil deeds themselves. An account of t)ie 
various dungeons in bell and of the uninerous sufierings of the 
monsters, though doubtless interesting to those who desire to 
acquire a full knowledge of the Booddhist religion need not be 
given hero but it is necessary to say a few’ words about the 'animal' 
stato of punishment. Animals d6 not diifer from man in 
nature but in condition only ; the animal is a being which for¬ 
merly existed in the human stato but is now undergoing its just 
punishment. Gaudama himself did not hesitate to confess that, 
Booddha as he vras, he had, owing to former misd^^eds, passed 
through many existences as au animal, thus as it were holding 
out to all tlie hope of attaming at some time a beati£i:d exist¬ 
ence. To this l>e’ief is due the Booddbist objection to taking life 
of any kind; to do this is to commit an act which amongst the reli¬ 
gious is looked upon as modified murder, fishermen or huntsmen 
by their profession ensuring to themselves a lengthened period 
of punishmeut after death. 

But to turu to the elevated teachings of the Indian philoso¬ 
pher. He takes liis departure from this great and fundamonial 
principle that ignorauce is the root of all human evil, the genei'a- 
ting principle of concupiscence and other passions, tho dark 
and lofty barrier wldch encircles all beings and retains them in 
the vortex of endless existences, the cause of all those illnsiona 
to which all beings are subjected. Knowkdge or true 
science is the only agent which can oppose the baneful influence 
of ignorance, which Is a negative iufluence—^the ab.ience of 
knowledge. Let knowledge be, and ignorance will vanish as 
darkness is dissipated by light. This true science, this light. 
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tills irnowlodgB C3n only bfl obtAzncd by fittoiitiTC itnd SGrions 
meditation on all existing things : he who possesses the fulness 
of knowledge is in a state of perfect quietism ; he is like a ceutr-t 
to which all things appear to converge ; he is placed in the mid¬ 
dle of a cloudless atmosphere contompIatiEg and enjoying truth in 
all peace and quietness, iletweon the first act of meditation and 
this final state of serenity there are various stages through which the 
sage must pass, and this with extreme pain and labour, but which 
it would be impossible to explain fully in a limited space. 'I’he 
first thing to which the wise man must direct his altention is the 
true nature of all beings and this shews him that in man is nought 
but an aggregation of the four elements, constantly undergoing 
changes ; hence the disappearance of the beiugB which we now 
see, to be replaced by others. Hence also man has a sixth scuse 
the k no wing principle, which resides in the heart. When the 
heart is disordered so is the knowing principle in the same wav 
^at the sense of sight is weakened if its instrumcDt, the eye, i’s 
injured: iu short man is a material being devoid of all spirit. The 
Hooddhiat sage has but to watch and study the innumerable 
transformations continually taking place and to seek to ascertain 
their cause' and the conclusion at which he arrives ia 'ignorance 
is the cause and its immediate result the influence of merits and 
demerits'' this it is that causes the existence of all being and all 
modifications of being, or in other words all succeeding existences 
Having arrived thus far the sage turns for help in the investig^- 
ttons which he has yet to make to the three following principles - 
change; pain; illusion;—aU things are subject to chaumi 
and to pain and this world is but an illusion for it exhibits 
nought but meessant change. Bearing in mind these axioms the 
thoughtful man examines each object in a twofold light; as it is in 
itjsclf and as it is in connection with other things: he analvses 
all ite component parts and he surveys its relations with all with 
which vt comes m contact. He acquires more and more firmly th^ 

belief Ibc certainty that all being, sre, in their eS B™iti™° 
and rclntioni, but illusory form, subject to chanec and'to nSI, 
He f«l, a loathing for all things, nf feel, as a Xw “aSne" 
dingmg to a plank tossed hither and thither at the wild will 
the waves and socks for rest, for freedom from change, pain and 
illusion, but can see it nowhere here or above Hn innn= c ° 
Nick-ban. the going out from the vorlen of Se„„” ,1°°®' 
tion from ‘being-; there and nowhere el«^ S “T 
tcal feeimgs of well ieformed BaoddhUm ^Marfv lo I ' 
stadted Booddhism shew an unwillingness to beliere tbot^ndMd! 
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uals call be fcund who look upon It as the high eat blesatog to 
cease from being, but those who have closely followed up and 
understand the reasoning of Booddhist metapbysiciaQs recognize 
that this, howerci humiliating to human reason, is undeniably the 
goal at which they aim, It is but the goal sought by more than 
one philosophic school In Europe, the sole difference being, per¬ 
haps, that the Booddbistic road is harder to tread. 

Though, from the Chrietlan point of view, Gaudama has 
wrecked bis religion on the rock of Atheism he has retained in 
his system most of those moral truths which can, it would seem, 
spring only from a belief in a Supreme Being. Like many other 
founders of a new creed Be has but adopted what he found, be 
cannot claim the merit of having discovered them, but he has pre- 
servef] them and contributed in uo small degree to make them 
known amongst those nations whom the zeal of bis disciples and 
followers has brought under his sway. His system presents, toge¬ 
ther with the roost revolting errors, the finest code of morality 
to be found outside the pale of Christianity. 

Ceremonies are the external manifestation of the inward 
belief and thus it is that, Gaudama having done away with all idea 
ol a Supreme Being and severed the ties that link man to his 
Creator and Preserver, the forma of Booddhistic ivorship are as 
few as possible. Booddhists venerate above ail, three things, 
which, in their opinion, arc worthy of the highest respect which it 
is possible for man to shew—Booddha, tlie law and the assembly 
—emphatically called “the three gems". 

By a Booddha a Booddhist understands a being who, during 
countless existences, sometimes in the state of man, sometimes 
as an animal or as a monster, has gradually risen towards 
perfection ; daring his upward progreas he has not been perfect 
for perfection is reserved for Booddha, and in fact makes 
them Booddha f he has committed sins for all of which 
he has had to bear the appropriate punishment in his next 
existence but his progress has been real, be has steadily increased 
in knowledge nnd the practice of the ten cardinal virtues, 
the principal of which are charity or liberality and self renuncia¬ 
tion. At last he leaves the abode of Kat which he has reached 
by his accumulated merits and descending on earth is bom as man. 
Here he not only masters but aunihilates his passions and is then 
fit to acquire the universal science which qualifies him for the 
Booddhahood. He at once knows and understands all beings and 
their relations one with another; he fathoms at once the depth of 
their miseries and the full extent of their wants; at a glance he 
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s«>cg tbc lemedies to be applied to all distempers; by Ins bonndlesa 
genius he discovers the law which must be preaclied to raise 
mankind from the depths to which they have gradually fallen 
since the passing away of his predecessor, the law which will cure 
tlieir moral infirmities and open to’them the way of happiness. But 
one peculiar characteristic of the true Booddha is a deeply seated 
feeling of love and compassion for all beings which urges him to 
labour with the utmost zeal and earnestness towards procuring for 
them what is emphatically called “deliverance'*,that is extrication 
from the miseries attending all beings, and towards leading them 
otit of the maelstrom of transmigrations into the smooth waters of 
Niek-ban. When his time arrives he gains what he so earnestly 
strove for for others and leaves the whirlpool of existences to ‘be’ 
no longer. 

Gaudama Booddha never pretended to be a god nor did his 
disciples ever so consider him but they acknowledge him to be 
free from passions, possessed of the universal science, and endow¬ 
ed with feelings of the tenderest commiseration for all beings. 
These three characteristics of the true Booddha are extolled by 
Booddbists in language as strong as it is possible to use, and some 
times by devotees with a fervour which surprizes strangers. lu 
the formulas of devotion so often in their mouths there is nought 
to be found but i>raises of the “three gems*'; they do not pray for 
according to their idea founder of their religion no longer is, he 
has passed into Niek-ban and is, therefore, unable to hear any 
prayers which they might offer or to afford them any assistance. 

The second “gem” is the law ; eternal and unchangeable but 
which, owing to man’s natural corruption, is gradually lost till 
another Booddha comes to rcpromulgatc it. The Booddha does 
not invent it but by bis omniscience discovers it as already existing 
and as published by his predecessors. He himself, having gone 
through countless existences, will, by virtue of this very eternal 
law and his obedience to it during his progress upwards, pass 
away into ]^ace and freedom, no lon^r to be troubled by any¬ 
thing, having no connection with this world or its inhabitants 
in short into “not being”. The expression so much insisted upon 
by Booddbists “the law is eterual" means that the tmths which it 
teaches aud the duties which it inculcates, its constituent parts in 
a philosophical sense, are eternal, have had no beginuing but exist 
by their very nature. As the Christian believes that truth, justice 
and love are eternal so does the Booddhist, but with the former they 
are eternal because they are the attributes of an uuchangeable God 
who has been aud will be for ever whilst with the latter they are 
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cteraRl by their owa intrinsic nature. They are eternal but gradually 
become wrapped in mist until a Booddba appears who hy the 
power of his good works has obtained omniscience, by his 
omniscience discovers them, and by his preachings publishes them 
to suffering humanity. 'They are precious jewels hidden in dark* 
ness until light is suddenly thrown on thein by the Booddha when 
they shine with incomparable brightness on the dazzled eyes 
of astoriisherl man« The essence of the *Iaw’ is concentrated 
in the four transcendent truths:—Afflictions and misery encompass 
all beings in every stage of existence through which they are 
doomed to pass :—this is due to the desires nr.d passions that 
torment all heings :■—there can be no peace till these desires and 
passions arc eradicated.:—these desires and passions can only be 
thoroughly and entirely got rid of by entering Niek-ban through 
the four roads that lead to perfection. In short “without ceasing 
“ to be j'on cannot root out any of those feelings which go to 
“ make up ‘being’ The anchoret of old fled from the world 
to avoid temptation that he might, by piayei^ and fastings and 
acoui^ings, drive out all enl thoughts and desires but the 
Booddhist goes further and insists that the only refuge is found 
after death and then in “absorption". The fervour and love w'ith 
which pious Booddhists speak of the Law must be witnessed to be 
realized ; and when wTiting of it they seem to feel that language 
has no expressions worthy of it, no words which will adequately 
represent their veneration and affection. In conversation regard¬ 
ing their faith they are sometimes moved to tears when expatia¬ 
ting on the beauty and the majesty of this, the object of their in¬ 
tense admiration and profoundest respect. ‘ 

We come now to the third and last gem so much valued by 
Booddhists:—the Ihen^^gha or Assembly. In the days of Gaqdama 
the Assembly was not composed of all those who believed bis doc¬ 
trines but of those only who became his disciples, embraced a mode 
of life similar to his own, renounced the world and its pleaGures, 
wore a peculiar and distinctive dress, pledged themselves to live 
on alms, to practice strict poverty, to refrain from all carnal enjoy¬ 
ments and to live in community under fixed disciplinary regula¬ 
tions. These formed the spiritual family of Boi^dha and the 
teaching body, and by their peculiar mode of life reminded the 
laity by whom they were surrounded of the highest and most ita- 
portants tenets inculcated by the founder of their religion. No 
member of the laity, however great bis knowledge, hoe*ever reli¬ 
gions his life and actions, could enter the Tbanga without becom¬ 
ing a mendicant, bidding adieu to the w orld and entering a monas* 
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tery, subjecting himself to a life of self denial and spending his days 
in the strict observance of tGStraining rules however gulling lie 
might find them. In Burma this body is represented by the yellow- 
ctud Hpoon-gyee dwelling in monasteries scattered over the face of 
the country, living upon alms, possessing ho property, receiving 
their food morning after morning from the townsmen of their 
quarter or the inhabitants of their village, but in strict silence, the 
eyes fastened on the ground and without even looking a request 
but passing slowly down the streets in single file each one carrying 
a pot which he opens on the approach of n donor and rceeives 
the gift without ti change of fnee, a movement of the head or a 
word of thanks. 'J'hey are held in the highest respect by alt ranks 
of people from the sovereign on the throne to the beggar in the 
street. Their dress, tlieir mode of life, their reiiunciatiou 
of the world and its pleasures draw on them the admiration 
and veneration of the laity. When they appear in public 
they are the objects of the greatest deference; all people, 
whatever may be their social position give away before them*. 
'Ihe visitor who seeks them in their monasteries prostrates 
himself before them three times with up-raised hands both on 
entering and leaving their holy presence. On standing up he 
must fall back to a convenient distance, os it would be liighly in- 
decora ns to turn the back on ao saintly a personage, and wheeling 
to the right depart. The respect paid to the members of the 
order is everywhere apparent in the liberality ivith which their 
wants are supplied, in the siae and beauty of the dwellings 
built for them by laymen, in the respectful language in which they 
•are addressed, in the submissive attitude of those who appear be¬ 
fore them, and in the pomp displayed on the occasion of the 
solemn cremation of their mortal remains after death. 

The objeeb of immediate worship in Burma and to which the 
same marks of respect are paid as to the Booddha himEelf are the 
im^es of Gaudama and the monuments built over his relics called 
^dee, Stupha or Chaityah. The statues of Gaudama are his visi 
ble representatives and are so sculptured os to represent the Booddha 
m various positions which he occupied during life in order to 
keep alive m the souls of his followers feelings of love and venera¬ 
tion and gratitude for him who laboured so much lu their behalf. 
1 he majority of his images represent him os sitting in the cross- 

he occupied when he nttabed the Booddha- 
hood, or as stretched on his right aide as he was when IvLuff on his 
couch between two Sal trees, he attained Niek-ban ' or af stand¬ 
ing in the attitude of preaching. There can be 1 do^bX 
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Booddhist^ do actualW worship these images to which they pay the 
same honour as they would to Gaudama in person; they are placed 
in raised positions and the worshippers, with many prostrations, offer 
dowers and light small candles before them, and yet their religion 

‘distinctly inculcates that—to quote the Katana Kalapa under the 
head U'bhato Kotito Panha—it is “useless to worship him, and 
“ only requisite to Tenerate him and his memory. Statues too, 
’* are oaly useful for refreshing the memory, for as the liusband^ 
“ man sows grain and reaps the harvest, so he who believes in 
** Booddha and follows his doctrines will be saved. The earth and 
“ Boodclba are both joer se inert”. 

As wa have already seen, after Gaudama’a body had been 
burnt the relics wore carefully coliected and distributed amongst 
princes of territories near Magadha w'ho buried them and eyect- 
ttl tumuli or Stnpha over them : two hundred and fifty years later 
they were re-diatributed in various directions and sent as most 
valuable gifts to various countries whose inhabitants had cmimaced 
the religion of Sakya iluni. As the Booddhist communities in- 
oreaaod in wealth and power the religious monuments were mul¬ 
tiplied and built on a scale of loftiness and magnificence propor¬ 
tionate to the wealth and prosperity of tho people. In Burma 
the monaetoriea and pagodas form a prominent feature all over 
the country jiarticiilarJy along the Ijanks of the Irrawaddy. iJost 
of these pagodas are supposed to contain relics of Gandama and 
a very large mimber to have been erected on spoti rendered 
ijacred by visits from the Booddha during Ida wanderings on earth 
as Snkya iluni. To them people resort with the hope of obtaining 
merit ivhich may help them in their next atago of exLstenae 
and, prostrate on their knees, muttering formulas in praise of the 
Booddlia but without uttering a prayer for there is no one to 
bear, make offerings of lighted candles, small flags, flowers, fruits 
and boiled rice, the tivo last being intended for tho poor, the dogs 
and the crows. To several of these pagodas vast crow^ds resoi't 
once a year on a fixed day, whilst otliers aro visited on the four 
wowhip days which occur in each montli, viz ; tho full moon, the 
nth of tho waxing, the new' moon and the 8t.h of the waningj of 
wluch the first and tliird are the most sacred. Three months -in 
tho year, from the full moon of July to tho full moon of October, 
are observed by all religious Booddhists as peculiarly sacred and 
ns a period of fasting and of more devoted attendance on tho 
phgodas. This custom has arisen from tbe habit of tho monks in 
early times of roinaining in their monasteries in Magadba duriii"' 
the iieriod of the annual rains, devoting their time to the study iff 

27 
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tilo law and its exposition to the faithful who crowded to their 
dwellings. 

Ihose who enter the religious order become ncitlier monks 
■ utink*. ordinary acceptation of the term nor 

*■ secular priests but “Monk” is the nearest' 
equiralcnt in' English. Booddhists, having none to whom to 
pray, beUeving in no active disposer of mundane affairs, in 
no one who can in any possible way alter the law ofciiange 
and decay, in no one who can by the interposition of his 
power alter the natural course of events, in no one who can 
interfere either to punish evil doing or to temper the ivind to the 
shorn lamb, ask for no priesthood, require no intercessor between 
them and an offended deity. . To them a vicarious sacrifice and the 
existence of a divinely ordained and continued body of men whose 
life loDg duty it is to alleviate mental suffcrlcg, to gnide wanderers 
into the true path and to intercede perpetually for sinners are UU' 
meaningless and indeed absurd. Tlieoretically the sole object of 
a Booddhist in entering the fraternity is to approach nearer to 
Niek'ban, to place himself in a hotter position. for contemplation 
and for striving for “emancipation”. 

By the early Portuguese writers on India the monks are 
called Talapoins, by the Buraaese they are known as Hpoongvee, 
which means “great glory”, or as Kahnn, which means “perfect'^. 

The Hpoon-gyee now constitute the Theng-gba or “assembly 
of the perfect”;-—the third of the three objects mentioned in the 
short act of faith often repeated by Booddhists, “I take refuge In* 
“ Booddha, the Law and the Assembly”, which is to a Booddhlst 
what “There is hut one God and Mahomed is his Prophet” is to 
the Mussulman. 

The meaning of the word Theng-gha is nearly equivalent to 
that of church or congregation. Lu the time of Gauthima die 
assembly consisted of all those who embraced Booddhism and re¬ 
mained with their great teacher living as he lived or, if they parted 
from him for a while, al^ys keeping up a close intercourse with 
him and spending a po^on of their time lu bis company. The 
members were divided into two classes ; the A-rec-ya or ‘venerable' 
who, on account of their age and proficienev in the knowledge and 
fervour in the practice of the precepts con tamed in the law, occu¬ 
pied the first place and the Bbiek-khoo or religious mendicants. 

It would seem to be most probable that the whole body was 
generally known as Bbiek-khoo from the food being collected bv 
begging and that those amongst the mendicants who attained 
0116 of luc toti^ stiitosi to be doscribcci i Ym woro csoteri- 
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call)' dcsijfnatcd A*rec-ya. “■It ia diMcult" writes the leamcd 
Bkhop liigacdct “to asaert witL any degree of probability whether 
“ the Dpasakas, or ordinary hearers, hare ever been regarded as 
“ members of the Thcnga” (The»ff~ffkn), They were believers 
but continued to live in the world. Cerfatuly many, including 
Gaudama^s father, king Thoo-daw-da-na, followed the three first 
Megga or wavs to perfection and became Thaw-ta-pam, Tha-ga-da- 
gam and A-na-gam though they continued to live ih the world. 

Tlie A-rec-ya are divided into four classes. The lowest ris 
composed of TAaw-ta-panii that is of those who have entered the 
current leading to deliverance, who have "stepped into the way 
“ of perfection"? they must be born again four times ere they can 
attain Xiek-bau. The second is composed of Tha-^a-da-ffam, 
these “glide rapidly down the stream following the ivay . 
“.to perfection and are to be bom once more in the condition of 
“ Not and once in the condition of man”. Both Thaw-ta-pam and 
Tha-ga'da-gam are pure and exempt from nil influence of demerits. 
The third consists of A-na'pam and are to be bom once more in 
the condition of Nat. These are exempt from the five evil desires. 
The that is those of the fourth class, enjoy a perfect indif¬ 
ference for all things, they have “gone over the Wrth and last 
“ way to perfection and are ripe for the stage of Niek-ban” which 
they infallibly obtain after death has relieved them of their mortal 
bodies. Tbe A-ree-ya arc also divided into eight classes, four 
including those who are following the four ways to perfection and 
four those who are in enjoyment of the rewards of the duties 
practiced in following the four ways to perfection. 

It docs not appear that the various degrees in the hierarchy, 
as it now exists, were defined and fixed by Gaudama. The minor 
details and the existing forms and rules have gradually been deve¬ 
loped by time'from the simple practice of antiquity. Faith in the 
Booddha and w'llHngness to live in poverty and chastity and under 
strict rules were the only requisites for admission amongst hia 
disciples. The applicant, when Gaudama had approved of hia 
disposition, had but to renounce the ordinary pursuits ' of life, 
exchange his dress for the one prescribed—of cast off rags 
picked up in the streets, roads and cemeteries and sewn 
together—and engage to live in a state of strict chastity and 
he at once became a member of the Theug-gha. Thencefor¬ 
ward he lived in poverty and depended ’ upon alma for his food 
and hence was called Bhiek-khoo or mendicant. The Bhiek-khoo^ 
nec, or women who had embraced the holy profession, were 
gradually subjected to very much the same regulations pari pas^u. 
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The whole fraternity, as it at present exists in Burma, consists 
of;—I, SAeii^; lads who have put on the yellow robe without be¬ 
coming professed members of the commuuity. This state is consi¬ 
dered necessary for at least seven days for all males and any 
one who has not passed through this stage at some portion of his 
life is not considered by a Booddhist as better than an unimaL 
2. Pjfit-tseng'i those who, having lived for a while in the community 
as Shengi arc admitted as professed members with a special 
ceremony whereby the title and chameter of Hpoon-gyee are 
solemnly conferred. 3. 2V/ifir-r<i (pronounced £ltsa-pa)i the head of 
each house who controls all the inmates. 4. Gainff-oot ; 
a proviucial, whose jurisdiction extends over all the com mu- 
iiities or houses in the towns nnd villages of the province or 
district 5. Tsha-ra^daw (pronounced Mtsa-pu-davf); a superior 
general who lives in the capital and has the general management 
of all the affairs of the order throughout Burma, both Upper and 
British; be is usually known by the title of TAa-iha-na-paing, which 
means that he has power over things apper taming to-religion, • 

For some time before u lad is to .be made u Sheng he. is spe- 
cially instructed in the various duties that he 
will have to perform, the manner in which a 

Sheng should address a Pyit-tseng, in which he should dress and 
even eat and perform all the ordinary duties of life, for there is a 
•code which guides him in the niiiiutcst details. On the appointed 
day the boy is decked out in the finest clothes obtainable, decora¬ 
ted with gold chains and jewels, his parents property or lent by 
some relation or intimate friend, mounted on a pony and led 
though the town or village shaded by gold umbrellas held over 
him,^ mark of honour Slowed in Upper Burma to no one except 
on this'occasion or by special grant from the Sovereign for services 
performed or as an honour, duly recorded on a palm leaf “patenr 
sealed with the Koyal Peacock seal. Formerly, when the old 
customs were more strictly carried out than is the case now he 
was taken to his relations to do them ihe obeisance due from a 
young member of their family but now he goes to his parents' 
friends and acquaintances, especiaUy if they are rich, and gladly 
mceives presents of money from them. In the meanwhile a feast 
has been prepared in his parents' house and their relations and 
fneiida and many of the elders have been invited as well as the 
bead monk of the monastery into which the lad is to be admitted who 
comes with several of his brethren. These lost, seated in a row with 
their large fans to shut out from their view the female portion of 
the congregation which sits m front of them, intone portions 
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of the Bood<1hist sciiptures. Tlie hoy is strippeJ of his fine 
clothes, a piece of new white cloth is tied round his loins and his 
hair is cat off and given to his mother or to an elder sister 
or presented ns an offering at a pagoda. As it is usually long the 
woman who gets it makes it into <a tail or chignon which .she uses, as 
many if not most Burmese women use false hair, to tucreaso the size 
of the knot she wears at the hack of her head. Four of the senior 
male members of the family now hold out a white cloth by the 

*f(>ur comers and the lad bending his head over it it is carefully 
shaved, the short hairs left by the scissors falling into the cloth. 
Ills head is then rubbed wfith saffron and afterwards with a pre* 
paration of a kind of ba^rk (ke-moon-thce) which is au efficient 
and commonly used detergent. He is then bathed from top to toe 
and after (uitting on a handsome waistcloth he is re<idy to appear 
before the Hpoon-gyee who by this time has finished intoning the 
scriptures. Falling on his knees and raising his clasped hands in a 
praying attitude he uses a formula which he has been taught and asks 
to be admitted into the monastery as a probationer. Ready beside 
the presiding monk are the yellow garments, the pot for collecting 
the alms of the charitable given in kind, the strap by which it is sup* 
ported round the neck and the other paraphernalia of a Sheng which 
have been prepared by the parents. These tlie priest. presents to 
him with his own hand and admits him into the confraternity: 
the boy is properly robed and when the Upoon-gyee leave 
accompanies them to bis new home and his sleeping place is 
allotted to him- Next morning he follows the otiicrs na they 
walk through the town or village in single file, looking neither to 
the right nor to the left but standing still before the houses of the 
charitable to receive in the pots they carry a cup of smoking boiled 
rice or such other food as may he given to them and then moving on; 
when they have completed their round they return to the monas¬ 
tery in the same order and silence and what they have collected 
nominally serves as the food of the occupants for the day. Komi- 
nally, for though the new probationer must do tiiis for at least 
seven days and must, during that time, live upon what is so collected 
yet after that he, and a fortiori the monks, can have food specially 
cooked for them, and it is no uncommon thing, Gaudama^s teach¬ 
ings notwithstanding, for parents to send a man daily with food for 
their siju or, if they arc well to do and can afford it, to send a 
cook who lives on the monastery grounds and cooks. Indeed 
there are many elderly persons, both men and women, called Kap- 
pie-ya-da-ya-kii, who have devoted themselves to a life of .good 
works and who daily provide foot! gratis for both monks and pro- 
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batiooers and thereby add to the stock of merit which is to help 
them on ia the next migration and to bring them nearer that much 
longed for end ^ick-ban, or absorption into what must be called 
the nnchangeable but emotionless and powerless, for there is no 
single word or collocation of words in the English language which 
would accurately express what n Booddhist understands by. 
Niek-ban. 

Having gone through this regimen for seven days the proba¬ 
tioner may, with the sanction of liis parents, throw off the yellow 
robe and return into the bosom of bis family without forfeiting the 
“humanity" which he has gained- This, however, is raro and he ge¬ 
nerally remains in the monastery continuing his lessons until either 
he abandons the world and becomes a Hpoon-gyee or is old enough 
to gain a livelihood. In the meanwhile he is not debarred from visi¬ 
ting bis parents but he cannot be out between sunset and sunrise- 

As the number of Booddbists inereased and the inhabitants of 
whole countries'became converts practical common sense shewed 
that all could not be admitted into the order, that work must be 
done, that men most live by the sweat of their brow. Very early, 
indeed, Booddhists became divided into laymen and monks— 
laymen who adopted the religious tenets, monks who separated 
themselves from the world and endeavoured to lead a higher life. 
Is it not the outcome of a human aspiration after peace and rest, 
an aspiration which all have but which each religionist seeks in 
his own way 1 To all, whether Positivist, Booddhist, Mussul¬ 
man, or Christian, rest, pence and happiness come only after a 
bitter conflict mth the evil that is in the world, ’NVith all, dis¬ 
guised however it may be, the steady performance of duty at 
whatever personal cost is the grand test of a religions life, that is 
of a life the end of which will be unspeakable peace and happi¬ 
ness. The idea each,has of peace is different; nihilism for 
some, sensual pleasure which carries no unrest for others, for the 
Christian a never ending state of praise and adoration of a Trinity 
in Unity and Unity in Trinity which at present is unintelligible but 
is conceivable by faith ; yet all who look forward at all 
look forward to a final state 

WTicre die wicked ccmc from troubling 
And the wiiiiry are at rest 

The duties of the Sheng are to minister to the wants of the 
Hpoon-gyee of the monestery, to bring and place before them, at 
fixed times, the usual supply of water, their betel boxes and tbeir 
daily, food, and to attend them when they leave the kyoungon some 
pious errand. A portion of his time is occupied in learning to 
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read, write and cypher. There are five precepts obligatory on all 
—not to take life’ not to steal, to avoid adultery and fornication, 
to tell the truth, to avoid intoxicating liquors; but for the Sheng 
five others arc added:—not to eat after*tnidday, not to sing, dance 
or play on nny musical instmoient*, not to colour his face*, not to 
sit or lie down on an elevated place not proper for him*, not to 
touch or handle gold or silver. A breach of the first five entails 
expulsion; a breach of the second five may be expiated by penance. 

The majority of Sheng return to secular life after remaining 
for some time in the monastery but some 

lYn-uene. aapire to become iMt-teeng or religious. In 

becoming Pyit-tseng they receive no spiritual power, they are 
merely initiated into a ’higher stage and made members of a 
body of which each individual is supposed tobe aiming kt a 
higher degree of sanctity or perfection. It is a gain to them¬ 
selves that they seek not a heavy burden which they accept in 
order to do good to their'fellow creatures. The Christian priest in 
taking his solemn oaths and in receiving authority from, his divine 
Master and Exemplar is actuated by a desire to save souls, the 
Booddhist monk by, if the expressiou may be allowed, a desire to 
save his own. In how far each and every individual reaches the 
high aim set before him or falls short even of his own views held 
at his ordination or initiation is a question for himself to decide. 
A marked ’ difference between the spirit of the two systems is 
that in the Booddhiatic salvation of self is the-good aimed 
at; in the Christian guiding others iuto the way of salvation. 

The postulant provides himself, or rather his relations or 
friends provide him, ivith the necessary dress and utensils of a 
Pyit-fseng, namely a Pat-ta or mendicant’s pot, an open mouthed 
jar of a truncated spheroidal form wherein are received the alms 
of the faithful collected every moruing, and a 'I'his is 
the complete dress of a Pyit^tseugf. It consists of a Ko-wat or piece 
of cloth bound to the loins by a leathern girdlo (A'Aff-fidn) and 
falling down to the feet, a or piece of cloth of rectangu¬ 
lar form, worn somewhat as a cloak and covering the shoulders and 
breast aud reaching below the knee ; a iJop-Aoo#, another piece of 
cloth of the same shape, folded many times aud thrown over the 

> TbcM ihm comnuods an iwcuU^r; thg Uilnl mar enaure pf>par re^pcet In 
BUperion* Lilt tilt first two NJtm lo relate to an jiHlEiicirSbAblo huLlt which ii [irohi- 

to vt who 1» forl>Iild«?n to in. carttbL |;>k'iuure, winther with himnoK or 
with mnlnulB {iSQ poat). The Inslitutlon of tatlooLoK aioribed to a denire on 
tlte pirtof Ih^ nniongit liijincn what iiaueLlu-nd aro auppoted 

to chedk Mongrt reiigionaa 

t In ijuniio UivarlaLly jfcllgw^ in Tbilct re<L 
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left shoulder the ends hanging down before ami behind; an 
Aicanoy a fan made of a single palm leaf set in a light oval wo^en 
frame with a serpentine handle in appearance somewhat j!escmbling 
the letter S; a &at or small'batchet; nn At or needle; and a E^tsit 
or small apparatus for straining the water which he drinks. 
The ceremony of the admusion is always performed in a conse* 
crated hall or 'i'AfeUf and it must measure at least twelve cubits 
in length not includiug the space occupied by the Pyit-tseng 
whose presence is required on the occasion. The assembly must 
include ten or txvelre members at least it the ceremony is per- 
formed in a town and from four six if it be in the country. The 
president is called “Oo-pit-tee” (3£aster or ^utde) and be has an 
iwsistaiit call ‘*Kam*ba-wa tsha-ra” whose office it is to present 
the candidate and to read the Kam-ba-wm or book of ordination. 

As soon ns the Pyit-tseng have taken their places the ivam- 
ba-wa Tsha-ra introduces tlie novitiant dulv clothed and bearing 
the necessary utensils. The candidate kneels down and, with his 
hands raised to his forehead and his body bent, repeats three times 
" Venerable Prcsidenl, 1 acknowledge you to be my Oo-pit-tsc”. 
The assistant addressing himself to the candidate sim “Dost 
" thou acknowledge this to be thy father and these thy sacred vest- 
“ mentfl 1, to which the candidate audibly answers "Yes’*. The can¬ 
didate then withdraws to a distance of twelve cubits from the 
aswinblcj lathers whom the assistant addresses tus follows, 

venerable Oo-pit-tae and you, brethren here cotigrcguted, listen 
“ to ray words I the candidate who now stands in a humble posture 
“before you solicits from the Oo-pit-tse the favour of being 
“ honoured with the dignity of Pyit-tseng. If it appears to you 
^ that everything 13 properly arranged and disposed for this pur- 

pose I will duly admonish him". Then turning to the 
' candidate he ^ys, “0 Candidate, be attentive to my words 

au<l beware lest, on tins aoletun occaaion thou tittereat an 
_ imtnith or concealest ought from oar knowledge. Learn 

that there are certam mcapacities ami defects which render 
a peraou for adimaaion into our order. Mora- 

‘ over, when before the asaembly thou art Wrogntod rcs- 
pectmg such dofects, thou art to answer truly and declare 

^ wiiat mcapacitiea thou mayest labour under. Now this is not 

.. K ; «vory mem^ 
bor of the assembly has a right to interrogate thee at bis 

“ boumlon duty to return an answer to 
all bis questions. 

“ Candidate » Art thou affected with leprosy or any such 
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odious malady I Hast thou scrofula or 0117 similar complaiut ? 
** Dost thou su^er frotu asthma or cough ? Art thou afflicted with 
“ those complaints which arise from a corrupted hlood ? Art 

thou affected by madness or other ills caused by giants, 
‘‘ witches or the evil spirits of the forests or mountains ? ” To 
each question the candidate answers ‘‘From such complaints 
“ and bodily disorders 1 am free". The examination continues r 
‘‘ Art thou a man ?" ‘‘1 am". Art thou a true and legitimate 
“ son ?" “I am", “Art thou involved in debts ?" “I am not". 
“ Art thou the bondman and uiiderling of some great man?" 
*' I am not". “Have thy parents given their consent to thy or- 
“ dination ?" “They have", “Hast thou reached the age of 
“ twenty years ?" “I have". ''Are thy vestments and sacred 
“ Pat-ta prepared ?" “They are". “Candidate I what is thy 
“ name ?" “Wago".* “What is the name of thy Master ?" 
“ His natno is Oopit*'tso". 

The assistant turning to the assembled Bahan says “Te- 
“ nerable Oo-pit-tse and ye assembled brethren, ho pleased to 
“ listen to my words. I have duly admonished this candidate 
“ who seeks from you admission to our order. Does the present 
“ moment fiiipear to you a meet and a fit one for his admission. 
“ If so I will order him to approach". The fathers remaining silent 
the assistant instructs the postulant to go close to the assembly 
and to nsk that he may bo received. The candidate approaclies 
the assembly and sitting before them in a respectful attitude 
resting on lbs heels, raises his joined hands and says three times, 
“ I beg, oh fathers of this assembly, to be admitted as Hahan. 
“ Have pity on me, take mo from niy present state of a layman, 
“ w’hich is one of sin and imperfection, advauco me to that of 
'* Bahan wliich Is one of virtue and perfection”. Tho assistant 
then addresses the Council and says, “O yo fatliers here aa- 
“ sembled, hear my w^ords! This candidate, liumbly prosti'ated 
“ before you, begs of the Oo-pit-tse to be admitted among us, he 
“ is free from all defects, corporeal infirmities and mental inen- 
“ pacities that w'ould otherwise debar him from enteruig our holy 
“ state ; be is provided with the Pal>ta and holy vestments and 
“ he has duly asked the assembly, in the name of the Oo-pit-tse, 
*' for permission to bo admitted. Now, therefore, let tho assem- 
“ bled fathers complete hia ordination. To whomsoever thia 
“ seems good let him keep silence : whosoever thinks otherwise 
“ let him declare that the candidate is unwrorthy of admission I” 
This he repeats thrice. He continues “Since then none of the 

* Mcaniug u ¥ll« sqd unwoirtlij- 1:ciiK£. 
2y 
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“ fathers object but all ore silcmt wliich is a agn that all have 
consooted so^ therefore, let it be done. Let tlu:i candidato 

“ pass out of the state of sin and imperfectiou into tlio perfect 
“ state of a Ralian and thus, by the cousent of tho Oo-pit-tse 

and fdl the fathers, let hiiu be received". He adds. **Tho 
“ fothers must note down under wliat shode, on what day, at w‘but 

hour, and in what season the candidate has been received". 
The reader of the Kam-ba-wii addressing the candidate con* 

tinues, *‘Lct the candidate attend to the follo^ving account of the 
duties which arc incumbent upon him and to the faults which 

“ he must carefully avoid", 
Kiint-ba-wa Tsh<t-Ta. “It is the duty of each raembor of our 

** brotherhood to beg for his food with labour and with the exer- 
“ tion of the muscles of his feet, and through the whole course of 
“ his life he must gain his stibsistcnce by the ialjour of hU feet,* 
“ He is allowed to make use of all things that are offered to bini 
" in particular or to tbe Society in general, that are usually pre- 
“ seated in banquets, that are sent by letter, and that arc given on. 

the new and full moon and at festivals. O Candidate, all these 
“ things you may use for your food". 

Candidate, “Sir, I understand what yon tell me". 
Kam-ba-wa Tsha-ra. “It is a part of the duty of a member 

“ of our Society to wear, through Immility, yellow clothes made of 
“ rags thrown about in the streets or among the tombs. If, bow- 
“ ever, by his talent and virtue, one procures for himself many 
" benefactors he may receive from them for his habit the follow- 
" ing articles, namely, cotton and silk or cloth of red"** or yellow 
“ wool”. 

Candidate, “As 1 am instructed so will I perform". 
Kam-ba-wa Tgha-ra, “Every member of the Society must 

dwell in a bouse built under the shade of lofty trees. Uat if, 
“ owing to your zeal and virtue, you procure for yourself many 
“ benefactors who are willing to build for you a better habitation 
“ you may dwell in it. The dwelling may be made of baoiboo, 
“ wood or bricks, with roofs adorned with spires of pyramidal or 
“ triangular form". 

Candidate. *T will duly attend to these instruclious”. 
Kam-ha-ioa T^ha-ra, “It is incumbent upon au elect to use 

“ as medkiue the uiiue of a cow or of a black bullock^ 

* a«imiiniint woA wllh hi" iiOr IWf with Ub tonjfun, Amoif^t aOmo of tho 
B^13 bawnvEr, Iho muttkl du light Ufocli mch aj makiQg i3 IOt m ortglUp ngit on pKga 

TboUoii.eho rrilMioftho I^T0 S^AKDtfBoorian a ilacii liollogk to ttto lord of tbo 
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whereon lime and the juice of a lemon or otlier sour fruit has 
“ been poured. lie may also use us medicines articles tliroivn 

out of markets or picked up at the corners of streets. He may 
accept, for uiediciual purposes, nutmegs or cloves. The follow- 

‘‘ ing articles also may be used medicinally—butter, crearu aud 
“ honey*'. 

Candiftate. “As I am instructed so will I perform”. 
Tlie newly initiated llabaii ta now warned against the four 

sins the eommisslou of any one of wbieh would entail the loss of 
the dignity he has just attained.* 

Ktim-bi-wa Tsha-ra. Elect! being, now admitted into our 
“ Society it is no longer lawful for you to indulge in carnal plea- 
“ sures, whether with yourself or with animals. He who is guilty 
“ of such sin, can no longer be numbered among the perfect Soon- 

cr shall the severed head he joined again to the neck and life be 
“ restored to the breathless body than a Pyit-teeng who haa com- 
“ mitted fornication recover his lost sanctity. Beware, therefore, 
“ lest you pollute yourself with such a crime". 

Cftndielate. “As I an instructed so will I perform". 
Kam-ia~wa Tsha-ra. “Again, it is unlawful and forbidden 

“ for an Elect to take things that belong to another or even to 
“ covet them although their value should not exceed a quarter of 
“ a tlcal (about six annas). AVhoever sins even to that small 
“ amount is thereby deprived of his sacred character and can no 
“ more be restored to his pristine state than the branch cut from 
“ the tree can retain its luxuriant foliage and put forth buds. Be- 
“ ware of theft during tbe whole of your mortal journey”. 

Candidate. “As I am iustnicted so will 1 perform". 
Kam-ba-wa Tska-ra. “Again, an Elect can never knowingly 

“ deprive any living being of life, or ivish the death of any one 
“ however troublesome be may prove. Sooner shall the cleft rock 
“ reunite so as to make a whole than he who kills any being be 
“ readmitted into our Society. Cautiously avoid so heinous a 
“ crime". 

Candidate^ "As I am iastiucted so will I perform”, 
Kam-ba-wa Tsha-ra. “Again, no member of our brotherhood 

can ever arrogate to himself extraordinary gifts or supernatural 
“ perfections or, through vain glory, give himself out as a holy man 
“ such for instance os to withdraw into solitary places aud on pre- 
“ tence of enjoying ecstacies like the A-ree-ya after wards presume 

* If a itT]jr Ihfl four fttna i!:Dum«rat4d b«law b« ia 
ctxcluiltiil fnim ttw) ciljeraorly La may contEauB lo bo & moEBlnF of Uia Tb^ng-gliA but 
iDwardl? be na longtr to : be Lccomya a UySng He, 
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to te&ch others the iray to uncommoa spiritual attaiumenta. 
“ Sootier the lofty palm tree that has been cut tiotvn can become 
“ green again than an Elect guilty of such pride be restored to bis 
“ holy station. Take care tbat you do not give way to such an 

excess’*. 
Candidate. "As t am instructed so will I perform”. 
This ends the cctcmoay. The newly made lUUan joins the 

rest and withdraws in their company to his own moDastery. 
The Pyit-teeng receives no spiritual character or authority, he 

has only become a member of a holy Society in order to keep the 
law more perfectly. He takes upon himself no responsibility as 
regards others, he has nought to do with guiding and assisting his 
fellow creatures in their endeavours to attain perfection unless and 
only in. so far as it affords him a means of accumulating merit, of 
sooner reaching the haven to which all his desires tend; he becomes 
the very incarnation of selfishness, not sensual or self indulgent 
selfishness but essentially selfishness ; his own good is hia sole aim. 

The admitted member is not linked indissolubly to his new 
state: he can leave it aud re-enter secular life whenever it pleases 
him, and can again join the Society by going through tiie same cere¬ 
monies, “It is not very common to meet among the liuriueae 
“ Uahan men who from their youth have persevered to an old 
“ age in their vocation. These form the rare exceptions. They 
“ are very much respected and held in high consideration during 
“ their life time and the gEeateat honours are lavished upon their 
** mortal lemains after their demise. They are often designated by 
“ the honourable denominatiou nya^-hpyoOf “pure from infancy". 

In every monastery them are, ordinarily, several Pyit-tseng, as 
Ti.iit,n. numerous Sheng, over whom presides 

a Tsba-ra (pronounced Htsa-j/a) generally 
called Bpoon-gyee par erce/fence. lie is in most Lnatancea the 
nominee of, and person for whom, the pious founder built the 
monastery, lie has power over all the Inmates who acknowledge 
him as the Superior. He has the management of all the 
little a&irs of the community, enforces obsdieuce to the rules 
and the tegular performance of the duties, corrects abuses, 
rebukes trespassers, and keeps peace and maintains a good under¬ 
standing amongst his subordinates. He receives, in Ms official 
character, the pious visitors who resort to his monastery. 

Numerous monasteries are grouped into what, for want of a 
q,fni rrirr. better term, 1 may perhaps be allowed to 

call “an ecclesiastical district** or “a diocese” 
under the jurisdiction of a Gaing-oot who is at the same 
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time the Tslm-ra of his own monastery. He enjoys a large si) a re 
of public respect and Teiieration. His monastery outshines the 
others in splendour and decorations. The first and Healthiest iu- 
hnbitauts of the place call themselves hia disciples and supporters 
and supply him literally with all that he may require. His chief 
duty ia to settle the disputes that not infrequently arise be twee u 
rival communities anil, aided by some elders, to sit in judgment on 
a Pyit-tseng accused of any serious breach of the ecclesiastical law. 

The whole order is ruled by the Tha-tha-na'paing or “master 
religion" who resides in the capital. 

The mere fact of haviug been the king’s 
preceptor is the usual qualiiicatiou for the appoiutment and thus 
it usually happens that each king appoints a new Tlm-tha-na-paing : 
iu such a case the deposed ruler becomes an ordinary member of 
the fraternity, unless indeed he prefers throwing off Ms yellow 
robes altogether. 

The Tha-tha-na-paing lives by himself with one or two Hpoon- 
gyeo in a monastery similar in construction toothers but ofsur- 
passing richness. It is entirely gilt both inside and out oud the 
posts are sometimes inlaid with rubies hut general I v of the com¬ 
monest description and of small value. The attendant Hpoon-gvee 
remain in au apartment near the entrauce to receive visitors and to 
usher tlicm icto the great man's presence. When, on certain days 
of worship, he is invited to the palace the king loaves the dais on 
which he usually sits and takes one almost on a level with that of 
the courtiers whilst the Tha-tha-na-paing occupies that given up by 
the monarch. When he goes out he is usually carried on a gilt 
litter in great state accompanied by n largo number of his brethren 
and a considerable retinue of laymen. 

“ In our days the power of the Tha-tha-na-paing is merely 
“ nominal; the effects of his jurisdiction are scarcly felt beyond 
** his own neighbourhood. Such, however, was not the case iu 
“ former times. Spiritual Commissioners were sent yearly by 
“ him to examine into and report on the state of the communities 
“ throughout the provinces. They had to inquire particularly 
“ whether the rules were regularly observed or not, whether the 
“ professed members were really qualified for their holy calling or 
“ not. They were empowered to repress abuses and whenever 
“ some unworthy brother was found within the encloaure of a 
“ monastery he was forthwith degraded, stripped of his yellow 
“ garb and compelled to resume a secular course of life. Unfor- 
“ tuuately for the welfare of the order these salutary visits take 
“ place no more; the wholesome check is done nway with. 
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“ Left without superior control the order has fallen into n low 
“ decree of abjectness and degradation. 'I'he profession of 
“ Talnpom is often looked ou now as one fit for lazy, ignorant 
“ and idle people who, being anxious to live well and to do nothing, 
“ put on the sacted dress for a certain time until, tired of the 
" duties and ohligatlons of their new profession, they retire and be* 
“ take themseh'es anew to a aecular life”. 

There can be no doubt, however, that up to the present day 
points of difference amongst the Upoon-gyee in British Burma arc 
submitted to the Tha-tha-aa-pasug at ^landalay, and that the vast 
majority of the monks, except in Amherst anti southwards, are up 
country men who were ‘'ordained” in, and keep up a religio* 
political connection with, Upper Burma. 

The Ealmn invariably live together in a Kyonng or monastery 
separated from aU houses*. In the early days 
of Booddbiam they were content with small 

huts built beneath the shade of some toll trees but as soon as that reli¬ 
gion gained a secare footing kings, nobles and rich men vied with 
each other in building commodious and indeed splendid bouses for 
them. The monasteries of Ze-ta-won, presented to Gaudama by 
the rich man A-na*ta-pien, of We-loo-won in Itadzagio, given by 
king Feng-pa-tha-ra, and of Poop-pa-yoon, given by the rich lady 
Wee-tha-ka, are all mentioned in Booddhist history, whilst the 
mins of Zc*ta*won have, partly thanka t> the account given by the 
Chinese pilgrim Hwen Thsang, been found by General Cunnin¬ 
gham at a spot on the Rapti fifty-eight miles north of Fyzabad. 
Ordinarily a monastery is an oblong wooden building, raised 
from eight to ten feet from the ground and auppoited on wooden 
posts, sometimes, though rarely, ou brick pillars. Masonry is 
gradually becoming more common and in the neighbourhood 
both of Rangoon and Maidmain are found Kyoung built partly of 
masonry and with tiled roofs. Above the first roof rise others, 
sometimes to the number of five or six, each smaller than the one 
below it, giving the building a somewhat pyramidal sbape.f 

The space between the ground and the flooring is kept open 
and never used, except by the school boys and the dogs which, when 
not better engaged, wander about the monastery grounds as thev 

• In Upp€T IfiinHA tlifl liitt! Ifi nJlottH bj tho ami in mmn parta of BciUjai 
BartDK will tfvzi a mvunMt^Ty dnlfl they obtnim 

UjnjmUAioGer* Major <ii*w Sir A. P,} Phajw, hm\ 
ib indudEtg th^ In IbA lidta af the ImLwatldj to accept a “GnLaf* 

efjjticd by him in Ilea of one fdyiiod by the in Kogiand. 

ll allo^od only far hbiidil^ to Tclldotlli pnrp^Kl. 
'"‘I tJi'-- nilStorof th, toof* S a AtKf 

T^gulAtioi], Ibo (IfcUii^ pf eaeh grmlp of olEcerp luTintr Uielr awn kiod of covering. 
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choose. A flight of ^teps made of wood or of masonry, and if of 
the latter often ornamented at the bottom with tivo griflins or 
lihce-loo one on the lower end of each side wall, leads to the front, 
and usually open and uncovered, vernndali, some eight or ten feet 
in breadth. Beyond this rises the building. It consists of one 
vast hall designed for the reception of visitors and used also oa a 
school room for the boys: except on grand occasions the Upoon-gyee 
pually stay here, getting rid of time as best they can. At one end 
is a kind of dais raised one or two feet above the general level 
and a portion of this is usually unoccupied being used only by the 
Kahan when they receive visitors ; the other portion, nearer the wall, 
ia occupied by images of Gaudama Booddha raised on pedestals 
with the few implements required for exterior worship and a few 
wooden boxes highly ornamented with carving and gold and contain¬ 
ing the books belonging to the monastery. The dais is often 
surrounded by shelves on which is a collection of small images 
of the Booddha and of the fragments of those that have been 
broken. This hall with the dais occupies just half of building. 
The other half, behind the first, contains the store room 
for the alms of the faithful and the dormitories, but sometimes the 
Raban or some of them use tbc principal hall as a sleeping place. 
In many monasteries the ceiling is ornamented with tracery and in 
some with paint and is partly gilt whilst that of the Tha-tha-na-paing 
at the capital is richly gilt inside and out. The cook room, when 
there Is one, is connected with the end of the main building 
oposite the idol room; the floor is generally on the same 
level ns that of the main building. 

There aro others, hoiiVeTer, especially in Upper Burma, 
which are fir larger. In some of them "a large open gallery 
“ runs all round the building ; a second one of a rectangular shape 
“ but protected by the roof forms, aa it were, on the four sides the 
“ to the central portion of the edifice. It is the place 
‘= where the Hpoon-gyee spend the greater portion of their time 

cither in chatting with the numerous idlers that visit them or in 
talking with the children, Uarge shutters separate this ftotn 
the open verandah j they may be thrown open by pushing 

“ forward the lower part, the upper one remaining fixed by 
“ binges, and so may be opened to tne height required to protect 
" the inmates from the rain and the sun. The central hall, by far 
“ the finest and loftiest of the building, is reserved for the idols 
“ and all the implements of worship and the boxes containing the 
" books of the monastery, commonly put together in a very dis- 
" ordered way. The ceiling is gilt and adorned, often with taste 
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“ and elegance, A partition divides tiie hall into two eq^ual parts. 
The one toward the east is for some huge statue of Gaudama 

** and smaller ones with niatiy articles of worship. The other, 
“ facing the south, is used for several purposes, sometimes as 
“ dormitories for the Talapoius, Tiie posts supporting the inte- 
‘‘ rior part are six or eight in number and offer the finest spoci- 
“ mens of tehk timber I have ever seen,* some being fully sixty 
“ and seventy feet higb."J" 

The rules of the order are contained in a book called the 
KMiuEie Fa-tei-tnoukf portions of 'which are, or are 

supposed to be, read to the assembled 
Hpoon-gyoe on every feast day. Literally translated *T^a- 
teO'TnotLk" means the '‘book of the enfranchisement" aud 
the regulations therein contained are attributed to Gaudama, as 
are also those of the Kam*ba-wa. l3ishop Bigandet, than -whom 
there is no more competent authority, asserts that “These two 
“ books, with their elatorate divisions and subdivisions, liave 
“ iieen gradually prepared and arranged at an epoch when Bood- 
“ dhism had taken deep root and spread its branches far and wide 
“ and had become the dominant religion in the countries where 
“ it is flourishing. To confer splendour on the admission of 

individual a into the body of monks the rules of the Kam-ba-'wa 
“ were enacted. To render the life of the lleligious an object of 
“ greater veneration in the eyes of the community the regnla- 

tions of the Patimonk were devised, and were very likely, by a 
“ slow process, Irrought to that state of completeuesa in which wo 

see them at present". Every action, the manner of performing 
it, the time that it ought to last, the cirenmstances that must 
attend it, are carefully regulated. ‘'Prom the moment a Rahan 
“ rises in the morning to the moment he is to go to enjoy his 
“ natural rest in the evening Ids only duty Is to obey and follow 
“ the ever euhsisting will and commands of the fouudflr" of hia 
religiou and of Ills order. 

The sins of com mission or omissioTi which a Hpoon-gyee 
is liable to commit are 227 in number and are divided under seven 
main heads; those comprised under the first, called Pa-ra-zee-ka, 
are unpardonable and ipso facto exclude a Rahan from the Theug- 
gha; these are fonucation, theft, causing death, and vain glory. 

The second class is called ^eng-gha-dee-thiet and include a 
the thirteen major sins which are pardonable: the first five relate 

* Al in Ambarat dUtriet cm tha left hank of tha of tUe Umo 
bKEDB 111 n moD34ti4ry rcokcirlcftblft Cop tba- «nomiou;» bIed of Lhg poiitfi on whLali it itnndsy 

t Ltfo op l^cul of OAbcUmDi, ItftDSOon ; tJGSi p. 118^ DOtfi* 
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to t)iiclcanii68$ ‘ 6, tho ititcntlon of builditig o nnondstory viridi- 
out the aid of any benefactor; 7, laying the foundations of & 
monastery in a place where there are many insects w'hich will 
thus be destroyed : S and 9j making calumnious charges of incon- 
tiueucy: 10, obstinately persisting in sowing discord amongst 
the Hahan : 11, abetment thereof: 12, habitually violating tho 
rules in small things notwitliatauding admonitions: 13, giving 
scandal to laymen by small faults, sucli as tolling lies. All these as 
well as those of the five next classes, viz. Pa^tsiet, Htoonda-tseng, 
Dook-kat^ Doop-pa-thee and Pa-tee-de*tha-neo, can be expiated 1^ 
confession and penance, but the penance is useless if a 
sin 13 represented as of a lighter kind when in reality it should 
b3 classed with the thirteen in the Tbeng-gha-deo-thiet or if the 
confession is made to one guilty of a similar crime. 

The practice of confession is still practised, but somewhat 
imperfectly, by atnct-li\dng Hpoon-gyee, According to the 

or book of scriptures (apttd Bigandet) “When a Eahan 
has guilty of a violation of the ruloa ho must immediately 
go to his superior and, kneeling boforo him, coafesa hia am to 

“ luni......Ho must confess all his sins such as they are without 
" pttempfitig to conceal those of a more revolting nature or lessen¬ 

ing aggravating circumatancos, A ]}enanco is then imposed, con¬ 
sisting of certain pious forniulse to lie repeated a certain num- 

*' ber of rimes during the night. A promise must be made by 
the pemteat to refrain in future from such trespass. This 

'* extraordmary practice is observed now, ono would say, pm 
‘Jorma- The penitent approaches hia superior, kneels down 
' Sr*"''’® luMnag his hands raised to hia forehead, saya, 

« J enerabla superior I do confess hero all the sms that I may 
bo piilty of and beg pardon for tho same*. He enters upon 

it enumeration of the trespasses nor does ho specify 
„ respecting their nature and the circumstances attend- 

!!# ii * i‘ superior remains batisfied with telling liim, 
_ \y^eU, take care lest you break the regulations of your profes- 
I, and henceforward endeavour to observe them with 

“ ifi^cting auy penance on 

The pi^binenU inflicted for repeated transgressions are 
always light and are ^ually to walk for a certain time in tho 
sun m the beat of the day, or to carry so many baskets of earth 
a certam distance, and such like. 

Humility, poverty, self denial and chastity, are the four 
cardinal virtues of a Eahan. For humiiity’s sake he is bound to 
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shavo every part of his body ; lie lanat always walk liarefoot 
except wheu sick and then he may wear sandals tlio form and 
colour of which are carefully regulated ; his dress mast he as 
plain as possible and made of rags sewn together; he must 
always remain bareheaded and only in travelling maybe carry an 
umbrella> Now<i-days almost every Hpoon-gyee is seen wearing 
sandals and with an nmhrella and his garments are of good 
material, and though many disregard the regulation that it shall 
consist of pieces sewn together the majority cut tip into small 
squares the cloth that is presented to them and alitch these 
together* 

The articles necessary for a Ralmn have already been enu¬ 
merated, besides these he may use oth?r fifty-three, bat all must 
be plain, common and almost valueless. 

A true Rahan has no object which ho can, properly speak- 
** ing, call his own. The Kyoung wherein ho lives has lieen built 
** by benefactors and is supplied by them with all that is neces- 
“ sary or useful to him. Food and raiment arc procured for 
** him without bis having to feel coacomod about them. The 
** pious liberality of Ms supporters provides for his wants. 
“But it is expected that he shall never concern himself with 
*' worldly busiuesa or transactions of what nature soever they 
" may bo. He cau neither labour, plant, traffic nor do anything 

with the intent of deriving profit therefrom. Agreeably to 
*' the maxim ‘snfiGcient to the day is the evil thereof the liuhan 
*' must not lay by any store for the time to come. He must trust 
“ in the never failing generosity and ever watchful attention of 
*' Iiis supporters for his daily wants". When a Kaban requires 
anything he may not get it himaalf but must turn to the Shong 
or scholars and tell them to do what is lawful, whereupon they 
fetch what he wants and, remaining at least one cubit from him—. 
he would sin if he allowed them to come nearer—they respect¬ 
fully present to him the article he wants saying “This is lawful". 
Gold and silver he may not even touch, yet many now-u-days do, 
covering their hands with a handkerchief before receiving it or 
receiving it by one of the school boys who places it in the supe¬ 
rior's box. He may not ask for anything and thus those who go 
out in the morning with their tha-piet, or pot to collect the food 
for the day, stand in front of the houses of those whom by experi¬ 
ence they know will give and looMng neither*tt> the right hand nor 
to tho left wait until the pious benefactor brings out a cup of suiok- 
ing rice or souie fruit or condiment and places it in the pot wliich 
the Rahan uncovers to receive the gif t and then moves on in silence. 
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AJjsoliito purity in tUought, word and deed are strictly en¬ 
joined and the rules of the order on this point are many and 
stringent and all rest on the w^ell grounded belief that in the war 
between the spirit and the Hash it is safer to avoid than to 
encounter the enemy. A Eahan may not stay under the same 
roof as a woman nor travel iu the same carriage or boat, be may 
not touch women’s dotlies nor even a femalo animal. He may 
not even help his own mother should she fall into a ditch but if 
no other aid is at hand ho may ofier her his habit or bis stick 
but he must imagbe tliat he is only pulling out a log. When 
women go to the monasteries to make offerings the Bahan must 
remain at a great distance from them and be surrounded by 
their disciplcd, and when, on the "duty day”* crow^ds of men and 
'Women assemble in some Zayat, or public rest house, to hear parts 
of the law read, the Hahnn sit in front of the congregation 'with 
their large fans spread In front of them lest they should sin "with 
their eyes A Hpoon-gyee never leaves his monastery unaccom- 
paidod. As regard ])iirity public opinion is inflerihlu. A 
fall entails the greatest disgrace, sometimes the offender 13 stoned 
ouc of his monastery by the laymen and in Upper Burma some¬ 
times e\en j^.^t to death, bat as a Eahan can turn layman 
'whenever he cliooses lapses are exceedingly rare, indeed are 
almost unknown. 

Temperance is strictly enjoined. Intoxicating liijuors are 
forbidden to Eaban as to all but the rules of the order pro'vide 
against the temptations to the breach of sobriety and temperance. 
Coooanut milk, sugarcane juice and other refreshing draughts, but 
nothing solid, can be taken between noon and aunrlso next morn¬ 
ing, and only two meals are allo'wed between sunrise and noon. 
Eice and vegetables are his simple diet but the use of fish and 
meat from being tolerated has become common: liis food must 
consist solely of “what he receives from the charitable in bis 
inorniag’s peregrinatioua In practice most of the Hpoon-gyee 
give to the boys or to the dogs what they have collected and Hve 
on aliments of a Ijettor quahty regularly supplied to them by 
Ijienefactors, The most delicate rico and the finest fruits invari¬ 
ably find their way to the monasteries. 

“ The quantity of food tliey may take is also a matter of 
regulation, as vre! 1 as the very mode of taking and even of 

“ swallowing it. Each mouthful must be of moderate siie ; a 
“ Bscoud ought not to bo carried to the mouth till the first has 

* The Eipihlli <pf Uic of Llic tuDun, ihc fuHj ihit cS^bih of the nnd Iha cbKHgu 
ht iltkch iDUlltll. 
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‘‘ been completely disposed oF. Betel-chowm^ is not mentionod 
in the Wee-nee and Hpoon-gyee indHlgo very largely in the 
practice. 

In walking throvigh tlie streets he must avoid hurry on the 
one band and dawdling on tlie other, and keep hia eyes fixed on 
the ground not looking farther than aix feet. Ho neither notices 
nor salutes those whom he may meet nor pays attention to tho 
reverence shewn him, 

A little before daylight when the Itehan wakes he rinses out 
liis mouth, washes his bands and face, and recites a few pious 
precepts. He then dresses and goes out with hii pot and some 
of the brethren or disciples, also with pots, to collect food. Tho 
party perambulate the streets in single file, standing motioiilesa 
in front of tho houses uutii the offering of rice or fruit or vege¬ 
tables has been placed in the pot and then moves on, Wlmti 
they have received enough they return to the monastery and eat 
what they have brought, or ofteuor more delicate and better 
dressed food sent them by some Kap-pee^a^a-ya-ka or supporter. 
On the principal festivals and important occasions abundant offer¬ 
ings are made to them, consisting chiefly of mattresses, pillows, 
(jetol boxes, mats, tea cups, Ixiwls, etc. which, exoept the two 
^t, are not uncommonly fastened to a pyramid of bamboo lat¬ 
tice work and carried though tho streets or taken do^vn or up the 
river iu boats, as the case may be,, in procession with music and 
dancing. In return some one of the assembled ^han repeats 
the five great precepts and some of the principal tenets of the 
Booddliist belief, recitea sentences in praise of Gaudama and 
preaches a sermon showing the merit acquired by alms^ving. 

Sometimes they are requested to visit the sick that their sacred 
presence may frighten away the evil spirits that are causing the 
tliacasc and afford the sufferer relief: iu such a case the Iteban 
leans over the patient and reprata over him some parts of the law 
which it is hoiJed will act as beneficent charms. As it would be 
highly improper if men, and a /artiori women, had their feet 
above the Upoon-gyee's head the Kabon, before entenner a two 
storeyed house, makes sure that there is no one in tfe upper. 
Bishop Bigandet relates that on one occasion at Penan« he saw a 
Siamese Religious who, the sick man being in the up^t storey, 
got out of the difficulty by having a ladder placed from the street 
and entering the upper room by the window. 

But the great work carried on from day to day in every mo* 
UMtery is gratuitous education. With rare exceptions every Bood* 
dhist lad m this country is taught to read and write by the Itahan 
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and there are very few men who are not able to read and write a 
little. But unfortunately the schools are very badly conducted ; 
the boys are loft math to themselves without reguiur discipline 
and control. “\Vlieii a boy enters a monastery as a etudeut his 
“ teacher places in his band a piece of blackened board whereon 

are written the first letters of the alphabet. The poor hd has 
to repeat over and over the name of the letters, crying aloud 

“ with all the power of his lungs. He is left during several weeks 
“ on the same subject until hts instructor is satisfied th.it he knows 
“ his letters. In the next step the boy is instructed to study the 

symbols of the vowels which are to'be joined with consonants 
so as to form syllables and words. When this is done he is 

“ initiated into the act of uniting together and articulating proper- 
“ ly the several consonants with the symbolic vowel characters. 
“ He slowly shapes bis course through the apparently much com- 
“ plicated system of all the words of the language. Owing to the 
“ lack of order and method on the part of the teachers bop spend 
" a long time, sometimes one or two years, in mastering these dif- 

ficulties." 

Ihe utmost that the Rahan teach is reading, writing, a little, 
often no, arithmetic, and, by using the Booddhist scriptures as text 
books, a small knowledge of religion, but far more than is posses¬ 
sed, of the creed which they nomiUEdly profess, by many Christiaag, 

The Baban are also to some extent occupied in making 
copies on palm leaves of the sacred books, but their main occupa¬ 
tion, to which they devote by far the greater portion of their wak¬ 
ing time, is simply idleness varied with gossip. It is n mystery how 
they contrive to avoid ennui, as they do. Sitting cross legged or 
lying down chatting with some of the crowd of idlers always to be 
found near a monastery, tho younger and more earnest and the 
idler and slightly more thoughtful fingering a string of beads, 
cheuing betel, and repeating every now and then, in the long 
pauses of the desultory couvemation, devotional formulas of which 
‘‘A-ncet’tsa, Dook-kha, A-uat-ta”—change, sorrow, unreality,—is 
the most common. ^ The Kahan are incapable of any serious and 
lengthened meditation. Solemn and serious as is the perpetual 
change going on around them—life springing from death and pas¬ 
sing oa to death sgaiu j illimitable sorrow and trouble, unrest, pain 
and weariness; the dead sea apple which is all the result of the 
fruition of the hopes and desires of care and work; the moral and 
mental mirage which lures on so many to their utter disappoint¬ 
ment-life’s problems are acknowledged but never grappled with. 
For them the noblest of all mundane objects which man can propose 
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to bimsclf—tlic allevintioa of humau sufferinsr—is but wswte of 
time and vvorldlinesa. And yet these “lazy nioaks” cxoicUc an 
influenco |>robabIv unequalled at any period of the world’s history 
by any other body of tueu. “Upon the order” hinges the whole 
“ fabric of liooddliism. rroni it as from a source flows the life 
“ that maiutaiiis and invigorates reltgioua belief iu the masses that 
“ profess that creed.Their order stands in a bold relief over 
“ the Society they belong to. Their dress, their mode of life, 
“ their voluntary denial of all gratification of sensual appetites, 
“ centre upon them the admiring eyes of all* 'I'hey are looked 
“ upon as the imitators and followers of Booddhn; they hold 
“ ostensibly, before ordinary believers, the pattern of that perfcc- 
“ tion they have been taught so foundly to revere. The llpoon- 
“ gyec are as living mementos reminding the people of all tliat is 
“ most sacred and peifect in practical religion.........But in the 
“ capacity of instructors the members of tbe order act, as yet, more 
“ directly aad actively over the people........-Tbe monasteries arc 
“ 30 many little seminaries where male children receive clcmen- 
“ tary instruction. The knowledge that is imparted to them by 
“their masters is not secular but purely religious....We do 
“ not mean to say that the instructor has always present to his 
“ mind, as a professor, the direct teaching of religious tenets 
“ but the fact is, that no information is conveyed to the pupils 
“ except that which cornea from religious books......As soon as 

the boys are able to read, religious books ate put into their 
“ hands. During all the time they remain at school they go over 
“ books that have a. direct reference to religion. 'I'hey, without 
“ ever being aware of it, imbibe religious notions and become nc- 
“ qainted with some parts of the religious creed, particularly with 
“ what relates to Gaudama’s preceding and last existence. When 
“ they grow up to mauhood they, if they happen to read, have, as 
“ a general rule, no other books but such as have a reference to 
“ religion. When people assemble together either in the dzeals 
“ {Z(t-yai) on the occasion of festival days, or at home on other 
“ public occassiona particularly on the days following the death of 
“ some relative, one or several elders read some passages of their 
“ scriptures and thereby supply topics for conversation of a reli- 
“ gious turn. This state of things originates almost entirely from 
“ the early education received in the monasteries at tbe hands of 

theb master the ilpoon-gyee. It powerfully contributes to .popu- 
“ larize nnd foster religious notions, whilst it indirectly beightene 
“ and brightens in. the eyes of the people the position of the 
“ Keligious. 
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" Moreover, the early intercourse bctn'cen the youth and 
“ their masters tends to briog, hereafter, into closer contact and 
'* union both the ftcligious and the laity. It dran'a nearer the lines 
*' that bind together these two fractions of the Booddhist Society’. 
** llie relations thus established between the teachers and the 
** taught is further strengthened by the fact that the greatest num* 

ber of the male portion of the community become affiliated diir- 
“ ing a longer or a shorter period to the society and suhjected to 
“ its rules and regulations, they are cast into the mould of Keli- 
" gious and retain during the remainder of their life some of the 
** features that have been at an early period stamped on their 
** young minds. Their memory remains loaded with all that they 
** have learned by heart during the days they have spent la 
“ monasteries as students or as members of the Society". 

The learne<l Bishop has but amplified the old saying that 
“ as the twig is bent so will the tree grow", A few lines f^nrther 
on he adds, “Were such an institution", that is the monastic 
order, “to give way and crumble to the dust the vital energies of 
“ that false creed (Hooddhism) would soon be weakened and com- 
“ |detely paralvKod. Booddhism would yield before the first 
“ attack that was skilfully and vigorously directed against 
“ it". No one who has seen the existing system at work can 
doubt the correctness of his views: separate the Hpoon-gyee from 
the education of the people and thus show them to be what they 
.are, selfish seekers after their own good, disconnect the budding 
mind from their infiiience, and Booddhism must go. But whiit 
would replace it ? Civilization as it epreRcla mil surely do it, and 
none the less surely because slowly ; and then f 

In dailv life the Hpoon-gyec is treated by all with the utmost 
respect. How the sovereign behaves to the Tsha*ra-daw when 
the latter visits the palace has already been shewn. A few years 
ago, in the course of official duty, 1 had to conduct from his place 
of coufinement to a steamer which was to convey him to the 
Audamau Islands a son of the late king of Burm?, the Meug-goon- 
daing prince who, after rebelling against liis father, had escaped to 
llangoon. .As we drove down he raised his joined hands aud made 
respectful obeissance to every Hpoon-gyee whom we passed on the 
road. When a llpoon-gyce ivalks out all move out of his way 
and the women squat down on each side of the road. In British 
Burma these outward marks of respect arc often not paid now a 
days but they are iu Upper Burma. But everywhere the Hptxm- 
gyce at home in his monastery is still the object of the outward 
signs of veneration. Booddhists of every rank prostrate them- 
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selves three times before the Tsha-ra aod sajf “Towards obtain 
“ ing the remission of all the sing that f have committed whether 
“ through my senses, my speech, or my heart, I make a first, a 
“ second ami a third prostration in honour of the three precious 

things—Bhon-ra, Ta-m, Theng-gha—the Bqoddha, the Law aad 
“ the assembly. Meanwhile I earnestly wish to be preserved 
•* * from the three calamities,♦ the four states of pnnislimentt the 
“ five enemies”t. The Taha-ra replies "h'or his merit and as a 
“ reward may lie who makes such prostrations be freed from the 
“ four states of punishment, the three calamilics, the five sorts of 

enemies and from all evil whatsoever. May he obtain the 
“ object of all his wishes, walk steadily in the path of perfection, 
" enjoy the advantages resulting therefrom and finally attain the 
» state of Niek-bati”. On retiring the visitor makes similar 
proaU-ationa, retires for about ten feet and, turning to the right 
departs. ” " 

A layman speaking to a Hpoon-gyee addresses him, with join' 
ed hands raised and with a alight motion indicative of prostration 
as “Bhon-ra" or lortl, whilst the Hpoon-gyee calls him “Ta-ga” or 
supporter. The language used is very different from that in or¬ 
dinary use, the pronouns in every aentence indicating the respect of 
the one, the undoubted superiority of the other. Nor does tho 
respect end with the life of the Hpoon-gvee, “Their mortal rc- 
“ mains are honoured to an extent acarce'ly to be imo'dned. As 
“ soon as a distinguished member of the brotherhood\as given 
“ up the gliost his body is opened, the viscera extracted and 
“ buried in some decent place without any particular ceremony 
“ and the corpse is embalmed in a very simple manner by nuttiiie 
“ ashes, brang and other desiccative substances into the abdominal 
“ canty. It is then swathed in bands of linen wrapped round it 
“ many tunes, and a thick coat of varnish is lard over tbc whole. 

u I are sometimes laid so that the 
whole body from head to feet is gilt. When the people are 

_ poor and cannot afford to buy gold for the above purpose a piece 
^ of yellow doth IS considered to the most suitable substitute. 

1 he body thus atiired 13 Imd m a very massive coffin made not 
with planks as is usual with laymen, but of a single piece of 

• A-bnt-Ui ' 

t Tfl-riu-Hilian (iij (jJtffffliBifliY Ptt-nxL-La fa^jT ii A tli^_i. ^ , 
itnvtArr kind]}, Nga.nH krli). ^ ^ 

t Water, Ooremorti ni^wfoli^rd. 

5 ftJoB huftt. 
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timber liollowcd in tbe middle for receiving the earthly frame of the 
deceased.* A splendid cenotaph raised in a building erected for 
tlio purpose is prepared to support a large chest wherein the coffin 
is deposited, The chest is often gilt inside and out, and decora- 
“ ted with flowers made of different polished substances of various 
“ colours. Pictures, such as native artists contrive to make, are 
“ deposited round the cenotaph. They represent, ordinarily, reh- 
“ gious subjects. In tliis stately situation the body remains exposed 
* ‘ for sevetaJ days, nay several months, until the preparations are 

completed for the grand day of the funeml. During that period 
'* festivals are often celebrated about it, bands of musio are playing 
'* and the people resort in crowds to tho spot for the purpose of 

making offerings to defray the expense to be incurred for the 
“funeral ceremony. Wlien the appointed day for burning the 
“ corpse has at last arrived the whole population of tho town will 
“ be seen flocking in their finest dress to witness the display of fire- 
“ works which takes place on the occasion of burning the corpse. 
“ A funeral pile of a square form is erected on the most elevatedf 
“ spot. Its height is about fifteen feet and at the sninmit just below 
“ the spire is a chamber for receiving the coffin. The corpse having 
“ been lifted up and hoisted into the place destined for its reception 
“ fire is set to the pile in a rather uncommon way. An imTUPifse 
“ rocket, placed at a distance of about 'forty yards, is directed 
" towards the pile by means of a fixed rope guiding it thereto. 
“ Sometimes the rocket is placed on a huge cart and pushed in the 
“direction of the pile. In its erratic and uncertain course it 
“ liappens sometimes that it deviates and plunges into the crowd 
“ wounding and even killing those whom it meets. As soon as it 
" comes in contact with the pile the latter immediately takes fire 
“ by means of combustibles heaped for that purpose and the whole 
“ is soon consumed. The few reiuaining pieces of bones are reli- 
“ giously collected and buried in the vicinity of some pagoda". 

Long and careful observation, patient investigation, great 
learning and remarkable justnegs of mind have led the Dishop not 
onl)' to see that the Society is falling, gradually but snrely, into 
disrepnte but to investigate the causes and to arrive at conclusions 
snp|)orted by that cahn reasoning which he always uses. Shortly 
they are; first, admission of candidates without'reference to their 
capacity disposition or talents and, secondly, iudoleuce. Many of 
them are not only ignorant to a degree but also narrow-minded, and 

* Mach M CMubbo ci^ISm Aiv made but qot of tho aain« pMiiliar tdiaiio. 
f ^ my o^iu&co it is t^ouorAUy Bomo Urge open ipaep in tli« tioUkitoarliiMa: tioa 

S«life from ivhicn tlie crop luu bean mrped or an nucullivated plaiu. 

SO 
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conseqnenU; arrog^t, *^fiupide’\ and self sufficient: the race is, 
partly from climatic and partly from moral canses, iocomparably 
idle and tbe mode of life of the Hpoon-gyee weakens any lurking 
desires towards exertion and self-dependence. 

But it would be misleading to omit the glowing tribute which 
so ardent and so learned a Missionary of the Catholic Church pays 
to the Society. “ The religious order they belong to is, after all, 
**the greatest in its extent and diSusion, the most extraordinary 
** and perfect in its fabric and constitnent parts, and the wisest in 
** its rules and presciiptions that has ever existed, either in ancient 
** or modem times, without the pale of Christianity". 
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CHAPTER VI. 

HISTORY. 

FROU the EAtlUEST TtSJCS TO THE CLOSE OP THE TJIIRTEENTU CEHTL'BV. 

The country comprised within the limita of tho Province of 
British Burma includes the once independetit kingdoms of Arakan ■ 
and Pegu, tho petty principalities of Tavoy and Tenasserim, 
sometimes subject to Burma, sometimeB to Siam and sometimes, 
for brief periods, independent of either, and on tho north, in the 
valley of the Irrawaddy, a portion of the kingdom of Burma. 
Each of the three great kingdoms has a biatorj of its own ; each 
grew out of the aggregation of petty states and each, eventually, 
coming in contact with the others was deluged with blood in the 
attempts of the rulers to extend their dominions. The Peguan 
kings, though often interfering in Arakan and oil several occa¬ 
sions masters of the capital of their northern neighbour, never suc¬ 
ceeded in retaining possession for tong, and tho Arakaneso power, 
shut in by a high range of mountains and, as a general rule, tom 
by internal dissensions, rarely attempted even to ravage the other 
states. The Burmans, on the other hand, extended their influ¬ 
ence into Arakan and evetLtnatly amiexed it in 1784 A. D., and 
on several ^>ccadans overcame Pegu and remained its masters 
for hundreds of years together, losing It again as their own poarer 
waned, until, in 1732, the great Aloung-hhoo-ra finaUy conquered 
it, and bis successors retained it till It was ivrestcd from them by 
the English in punishment for their arrogance, tho injuries thoy 
inflicted upon British subjects for which they rofusod all 
redress, and the insults they heaped upon the accredited repre* 
sentatives of the British government. 

The Burmese aud Arakaneso historians, in their anxiety to 
attribute a miraculous origin to the founders of the reigning 
faniilica and to connect Gaudatua personally with their country, 
have embellished their accounts not only with the most incredible 
myths and fictions but, in the case of those of Arakan especially, 
with statements which their own religious books contradict. 
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The Talaiiig, on the other band, assert, and with fur gi’catcr 
probability, that their sovereigns wore desceiiilanta of the rulers 
of Thii-bln*ga (Venga, on the south coast of India). 

It is impossible to fix any definite period at which fable ends 
and history commences, for fable only very gradually passes into 
history and ascertained facts are given in slowly increasing tinin- 
bers, appearing like beacons on a dark and dismal moor, till, at 
last, the full blaze of the truth appears, truth which is proved to 
be truth by comparison with the histories of neighbouring states. 

In the or *‘Hoyal History"', the foundation 
itarmii. uf tho Idiigdom of Bunna ia placed in the 

beginning of the tenth century B. C. or 
some six hundred years before Alexaud -r invaded India Tho 
king of Peng-zoo-la-riet, having defeated the 8a-kya kings uf 
Kawdee*ya, De-wa-da-ha and Ka-pee-Ia-wot(A'h-y)e(;d(i-r«sd(() over¬ 
ran their territories and the ruler of the last, Abhi ra-za, aban¬ 
doned his country and crossing the mountains eastward foniulcd 
a new kingdom with the capital at Ta-g lUng on tha left bank of 
the Irrawaddy in about 23"* 30*^ North Latitude. Oa his death 
he left tivo sons, Kan JU-za-gyee and Kan Ra-ua-ngay, w in <jiiar- 
relled as to tlie succession ; the elder brother collecting Ma Ibl- 
lowera left Ta-goung and established himself at Ka-le-doutig, 
w'est of the Khyeng-dweng. Here he w'as ai^phed to for a ruler 
by the Kan-ran, the TIvek and tho Pyoo tribes and he appoiatvil 
hia sou Moo*doo-tsiet-ta king over the last. Soon afterwards he 
abandoned Ka-le and, travelling westward, ai-ttled on a moun¬ 
tain called the Kyouk-pan-touiig to the east of the Gat-faha-ba or 
Koo-la-dan river. 

King Ra-za-ngay had thirty-one successors tlio last of whom, 
Bhien-na-ka, was diiveii southwards by au irnipdoii of Chinese, 
and Bottled at Ma-lo, abjut eighty miles aljova Aninrapoora, 
where he died. His people separated iato three [}arties; one 
went east and settled in what are now thi Shan States, auother 
went down the Irrawaddy and appears to have joined the Pyoo, 
and the tim'd remained in lila-le with the chief Queen, Ka ga- 
tshieu-ga. At this time Gaudama appeared in Ka-pee-Ia-vas-tu, 
During hk life time Ka poe-la-vas tu was again attatked and con¬ 
quered and Da za Ra-za, one of the princes, fied to the Ka-bo 
valley. Thence he removed to Ma-Ie and having married Na-ga- 
tshien-ga the two returned northwards and founded upper or 
old Pa-gan and some years later removed to Ta-goung. Gauda- 
ma is now brought upon the scene. Two brothers built a monas¬ 
tery at Tsa-gaing on the Man river, a tributary of tho Irrawad- 
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dy, and tho BooddUa, accompanied by five Imndi'ed llu-han-da 
camn to vbit it, flying through the air on the wings of the wind- 
Descending the Irrav addy be arrived at the hiJls oppoi^ite the 
spot where now stands Drome. Ijnmediafely to flie south-east 
was the sea.* Floating thereon he saw a email mafia of dry 
coW’dnng, and a bamboo rat appeared before Mm and made 
obeisance to the Bboo-ra. On this Gandairia prophesied tliat 
“in the year 101 five gi'eat omens shall be manifested here. 
“ A violent earthquake shall slxake the whole laud : where the 
“ Bho-oo peak now lists there sh-all be a lake : the Tsa-moon- 
“ than river shall ba formed : the earth shall rise and form the 
“ Feop^-toUftgj : in the country where irill be built Tba-re- 
“ khettra the sea shall be dried up. In the time when these 
“ omens shall be manifested and fulfilled that little bamboo mt, 
" removed from hia existing body and become a man, shall be 
“ king over a great country under the uamo of Dwot-ta-boung, 
“ In tlmt king's reign, in the ilram-ma (Ilunneee) country, my 
“ divine religion shall flourish and shall exist throughout long 
“ ages". 

The prince w’hom we have seen re-esfablishiug the Ta-goung 
kingdom was succeeded by seventeen monarchs 'whose reigns 'worn 
all short. At this period there were, thei*efore, according to the 
JJa-Iia-ra-xa-weng, txvo kingdoms—that of Ta-gouiig and that of 
the Pyoo, Knu-ran and Thek, both ruled by descendants of the 
Ikshwaksu dynasty of ICa-pee-la-vns-tu. The second of these 
was subsequently destroyed by repeated attacks from Arakaiu 
"When the seventeenth king was reigning in Ta-gouug a mighty 
Ixjar ravaged the country and the heir apparent, Prince La-ba- 
doo-ha, the brother-in-law of the king, was sent to hunt it down. 
The boar lied to the Siiati States and thonce returned to the Irra¬ 
waddy and was finally slain on an island near the present site of 
of Prome.J The prince had been long absent from Ta-goimg 
and, wearied with the world, he determined on becoming a her¬ 
mit. Soon after he had establi^lied himself in the forests bo 
found an iniaut to wliick a doe bad given birth and he adopted 
tbo child as his own daughter. In tho same year the queen of 
Ta-gouiig gave birth to two sons both of wliom woro blind : tho 

* Tlic lillU lV<>tRD (HDinLiLtii iArgit depomSls of mDriiiQ 

t Tliis EklUiB ol bti utliiqt ToloinQ fibout 200 tuilca north of Prumo^ 

I TLft nJqn where the brar U suppo^ to fmlortd tbo mountninA q<|gt of Ihft Irm 
vrEtliir L& Bttli oalJe^J "'iViar'ii eulrenec^'^ the •|rtt wbpHi it crowd iha JmnMiW 
11 culfcBrl or iwjt M tbi imimnl wa» o( so ^Qomnup m &iE6 tbnt hip 
btiJjr wHa Tjot wet bf tUc wjMitr; UkO on which \% Wiw klUinX U culled 
mud m Imko north of Tromo where il wu wounded Ucmiled ^ ' 
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kingp tbiiir fathsri inovcd ivitli sliamo, ordered them to be put to 
death, but their lives were preserved by tiioir mother, and they 
were named llaha-tham-ba-wa and TaWk-tham^ba-wa. 
they were about twenty years old the king discovered that his 
orders had not been carried out, and again directed that they 
should Ij0 pnt to death, but their mother put them on a raft and 
they floated down the Irrawaddy. On the way down their sight 
was reetored by a Bheo-loo-ma, or ogress, and on arriving at 
Prome they saw Bhe-da-rie, the hermit’s adopted daughter, and 
landing and making kno\m who they were the eldest was, in tho 
year GO or 483 B. C, married to Bhe-da-rio that night Gauda* 
ma’s prediction was fulfilled. The Maha-ra-7a-weng now omits 
all notice of Ta-goung for some centuries and gives the history of 
Prome, Ba-thay-myo or Tlia-re^khettra. The Pyoo. Kanian 
and Ihek in their ivandennga arrived at Prome, where they 
quarrelled amongst themselves, the Pyoo remaining in posset 
Sion of that portion of tho country and the Kan-ran and Tbek 
going west to Arakan. 

Alahn-tbam-ba-wa took the queen of the Pyoo as his second 
wife and by her had a daughter, having already a son, Dwot-ta- 
boung, by his cousin Bhe-da-rie. After a reign of sin years 
MaliivtliaTO-ba-wa died and was succeeded by his younger 
brother Taoo la-tbam-ba-wa who reigned for thirty-five years, dur¬ 
ing this period his nephew Dwot-ta-boung married his own half 
sister according to the custom of his ancestors and founded the city 
of Tha-re-khettra about seven miles to the east of the Irrawaddy 
Ihe ehroaological tables now become esceediugly complicated, some 
making Dwot-ta-boung ascend the throne of Tha-re-khettra in 
443 B. C,, and after reigning seventy years be succeeded bv his 
son Dwot-ta-ran, whilst others make Dwot-ta-ran the son of Bien- 
doo-tsa-m knig of llaijima, but adhere to the same date, vis, 443 
B. t. It IS highly improbable that Burma then had much Inter¬ 
course with India and the object of the compilers of the latter 
story was, most probably, to prove the then tlourishing state of 
Booddhism in Burma when m truth it was unknown. DwoNa- 
boung wus followed by eight kings whose reigns extended to 

ButmnQi'i' f' ^ypasty then occurred for which the 
Burmese histonaiis have invented a reason os utterly opposed to 
common sense as the earlier traditions which they Lco?d One 
le-pa, a humble student in a monastery, was directed by his 
teacher, who understood the language of birds, to kill and prepare 

°birmcV!;»" "n 1 eats ni, head^.Till 
i«.™k king . Ill, head Ml to the ground and the goor .tu- 
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dent, thmMng it tlms rendered on fit for his master, ate it himself 
and ** became Mag accordingly". In the chronological tables Tepa 
is called a forei^er and the historian, writing years after the event, 
moat probably invented the story of the cock to gloss over a foreign 
coDtjnest. Tepa was enoceeded by fifteen of his descendants, the 
last but one of whom, Thoo-pa*gnya Na-ga-ra-tsion-ga, is said to 
have conquered Arakan, b ut no trace of such a conn nest is to be 
found in the Arakanese annals, nor are some of the cncumstances 
connected therewith, as given by the Burmese historians, at all 
consistent with those relate in the Arakaueae accounts. Ka-ga*ra* 
tsien-ga is by the former described as having found in Arahan a 
colossal image of Gaudama which he endcavomed to bring away in 
the same state as tliat in which he found it but which his generals 
melted do^vil and cast into twenty-eight smaller images. The 
Arakanese annals relate that such an image was cast, ctVca°l60 A.D,, 
by Tsan-da4hoo-ree-ya, wbo reigned from 140 A.D. to 198 A.D,, 
and that it remained in Arakan in the Ma-ba*moo-nee temple untU 
Ihe final conquest of Arakan by the Burmese in 1783 A.D.; and it 
is certain that such an image was then carried away to Ava where 
it now is, and where, it may be noted, it is held to be peculiarly 
sacred on account of its having been cast during the lifetime of 
Gaudama*. pother fact militating against the credibility of Na- 
^-ra-tsien-ga's conquest is the account given of the destruction of 
his kingdom a few years later after he had been succeeded by his 
nephew. Possibly he nnsuccessfully invaded Arakan, but even this 
is not mentioned m the Arakanese histories. 

I^oo-pa-gnya Na-ga-ra-teien-ga was succeeded in 82 A.D. by 
his nephew Tha-moon-da-rit, one of whose first acts was to reform 
the calendar and to change the era. Rebellions seem to have broken 
out in several places and in 95 A.D,, and again in 104 A.D. the 
Arakanese, taking advantage of the internal troubles, overran the 
country and on the second occasion destroyed Tha-re-khettra, In 
the meanwhile Tha-moon-da-rit had fled first to Toung-gnyo, south 
of Prome, and then to Pa-doung on the other bank of the Irrawaddy, 
but being still harassed by the Arakanese ho went northwards to 
Meng-doon. He subsequently left Meng-doon and in 109 A,D. 
ascended the Irrawaddy and refotmded Pagan, near Ta-gounfr now 
known as "Old"or ''Upper” Pagan to distinguish it from its more 
modem namesake south of Mandalay. In estahlishing his new 
kingdom he was greatly assisted by a scion of the old Ta-gonnf^ 
race of kings named Pyoo-meng-teo or Pyoo-teaw-tee who married 
bis daughter and afterwards succeeded Mm, 

Set [vp. CIO, 000. 
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Inclnding Tlia-mooE-da-rit eigliteen kings reigned in Upper 
Fagw. These were snccee'ded by the usurper Poop-pa-tsaw who, 
in (JE8 or 689 A.D., changed the era and adopted that now in 
common nse ihronghout the country. 

Poop'pa-tsaw'e successor was his brother Fyen-pya, who, pro¬ 
bably driven south by the Shan and Chinese, transferred his capital 
to lower Pagan where nine of the existing pagodas, but all small 
and now in niins, are ascribed to him. Twenty-one kings pass in 
rapid succession. In about 1017 A.D, A-naw-ia-hta-meag-tsaw 
ascended the throue * he is the second among the five mouarchs 
to whom the Burmese apply the epithet great”,* This king, a 
devoted foUou^er of Gaudama, was not content with building pagodas 
and monasteries but was led by his anxiety to possess copies of the 
scriptures and relics of the Booddha to invade China in the north 
and Pegu and Aiakan in the south. From China he desired to 
obtain a famous tooth-relic but was met by a large Chinese fores 
and eventuaUy obliged to content himself with a facsimile of the 
tooth which be enshrined in his capital under the Shwe-tsoe-goon 
pagoda. His invasion of Arakou followed his expedition into China 
fmJ Mb object in this case was to obtain possession of the colossal 
brass image of Gaudama bat he was agaia foiled. There was a 
great revival of Booddhism at about the same time in Thibet and 
the learned Dr, Mason considered it probable that the revival there 
and in Burma was due to a spirit of propagandism F.Tnflimfinn, 
from Central India. ^ 

Some years later Khet-ta-reng, the claimant of the throne of 
Arakan, fled to his court upon -which the Pagan sovereiga invaded 
Arakan, killed Nga-meng-nga-htoon who was then ruling and who 
m tmtii had more right to the tlirone than bis half brother Hhet- 
ta-xeng, and placed the latter on the throne. 

Not long before Ms death, actuated it is said by a desire to 
obtain the copy of the^oddhist scriptures which had been brought 
from Ceylon by Booddha-ghosaa, he invaded and connuoted Pefn 
The account oi the captpe of Tha-htoon is mentioned at gr?Jt 
length m ^e Bomese history but Pegu is not aUuded to This 
may possibly be due to the main object of the king havinff 

T.w <^6rfain from the 
capital and that 

the whole country was conquered. During this kinrr-Q w*;*™ 
dlmm firej/«lal,U=hld and pnrgeVof 

hpa^tee- 
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" files wkich had spring up”.* It is worthy of note that nboat the 
same time there was a reTirol of Booddhisni in Thibet and through¬ 
out those portions of India where it still lingered, Bandelkhand, 
Malwa, Magadha and Kashmir, in the last of which a colossal 
coppar image of Gaudama was set up, whilst about the same 
period waa erected the sthupa of Samath more than two hundred 
feet high. That Booddhism was originally imported into the up¬ 
per portion of the Irrawaddy valley from the coast and spread 
amongst the various tribes of the same stock then inhabiting that 
portion of the country by missionaries from Tha-htoon is the theory 
held by Sir A. Phayre and by the learned Doctors Bigandet and 
Mason, and it is supported by the fact that although. Booddhism 
was now, in India, making one last and mighty effort to recover 
its ancient glory yet it w^as the pagodas of Tha-htoon which 
A-naw-ra-hta-meng'tsaw copied in building sthupos at Fagan, and 
it WHS from Tha-btoon that he brought the priests and wise men 
under whose instructions aud guidance he worked so zealously for 
Booddhism. 

A*naw-rft-hta-meng-t3aw, to whom was mainly due the pros¬ 
perity of the Pagan monarchy, left to his son and successor, Kyan- 
tsit-tha, territories which probably included the Shan States in the 
North and East, the country now called Upper Burma, Pegu and 
the whole Tenasscrim coast, while on the west Arakan, if not 
actually tributary, was weak and dependent to a considerahle 
extent on the king of Fagan. 

Kyan-tsit-tbaf appointed bis foster brother Ra-mau-kan os 
governor of Pegu. He rebelled and marched with a Fegunn army 
against Pagan but though at first successful was eventually 
defeated and killed. At about the same time, or shortly after- 
wonls, Meng-rc-bhoora, the rightful sovereign of Arakan, was 
driven out and took refuge at Fagan where he died, leaving a son 
by his sister, named Lek-ya-meng-nan, In 1085 A. D. Kyan-tsit- 
tha was succeeded by his son Alonng-tsee-thoo, and shortly after 
his accession the governor of Tenasserim, which had been con¬ 
quered from the Siamese, threw off the Barman yoke but the 
rebellion was speedily suppressed. In 1102 A.D. Alonng.tseo- 
thoo interfered actively in the cause of Lek-ya-mcng-nan of 

* Caq till* b« a Bunoaqa-tifjitorlct] of ibaL Booddhlim waa LbcD 
lAlo BuriuH J 

t iQ Hir A Fhmjre’K Iliilory of AmltKn qt 3[) tills in {lAlIsd hr 
(Burm* 4ii> ^nd by tiir Arthur PbAjTe In hi« bletoir qf I'cgu 

ipapi 40) Thau-Iuj wMcb looonfri^ to ikm q£ Bp<illiug sdoiitod m the Uoxottcer wuuld 
bo 'Ibsw 

31 
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Arakan and deapatcked an army to aid liiTn m recovery of tiia 
ihrone.• Xhene-kha-iQ who had uaurped the throDO, had heeii 
succeeded by his aon Meng-than, and tlicn by his Mong- 
na-dee. The Talaing force proceeded by sea and the Burman by 
Fand, and the fonner being defeated the latter retired 
attempting any thing. Another force was sent by laud which 
defeated the Atakancse and restored Lek-p-meiig-nan to the 
throne of hie ancestors. The Arakanese anna s treat this invasion 
09 a successful endeavour to restore the nghtful sovereign, he 
Burmese as a conquest of the country, and according to tha 
former the Burmese unsuccessfully endeavoured to carry away the 
brass image from Ma-ha-moo-nee, whereby it was much injured. 
Lek-yo*meng-nan in return for the aid rendered to him under¬ 
took to repair the Booddhist temples at Booddha^gaya in the 
name of Aloung-tsee-thoo who was to reap all tlic benefit.f 
Aloung-tsee-thoo died in 1160 A, D. and was succeeded by a king 
who is known in history as “Koo-la-kya-meng' or the king 
dethroned by the foreigners- Who these foreigners were is un¬ 
certain. According to Burney they were Chittagonians but it 
appears more probable that they were Sinhalese. In Aloung-tsee- 
thoo’s reign there wee considerable intercourse between Burma 
and Ceylon, principally through the port of llasaein, and in Tur- 
noursV epitome of Sinhalese history {apttd Yule's Mission to Ava 
page© 47, note) the Sinhalese invaded Cambodia and Aryamanna, 
vanquished the euemy and obtained full redress for the injures 
and insults which had led to the war. The Aryamanna here is 
probably the Burmese Ra-ma-gnya. 

Na-ra-pa-tco-tsec-thoo the son of Koo-ta-kya-meng ascended 
the throne in 1167 A. D. This king, a devout Booddhist and oue 
of the most famous monarchs in Burmese history, visited Toung- 
ngoo where he lepalred and restored the pagans said to have been 
built in the time of A-thaw-ka and, leaving his son iu charge of 

of * AMJOTdiEur lo the AraTcantM unnala ►fcid to h»ve bwD COkD|Hia«i 
]in OOO PfW nad IW.iJOO TaJalntf hbtorj of Amltiin ftntl Id iho rP^uaD 
•nuaJj of 10l>iaOOTft!«iiDff<PlL»yrt"lhb4cirjr Df 4Uk rim of Ihe A»kn.Bi 
■iHjaraQi were mOil probablj Bafnmiw ^ho litH hart bean known to tb* AnilLaniiH a« 
PtoO and tho Utrength of tho fora la olwurly : it conilited, in atL pmba^ 
biity of both Curmam nod Talfcioffi f»uy e^ViorDor luTolibi]^ hi4 quoia Cif roAth A4 
W44 aod lA Ihi prsotiooF 

t Fronltlie goonral biOonrof tbo SnJOriplion dlscoT^riH) fit Boodulha-i^ya by U. Col. 
BnrMT In it i* olcar ihot tht kintf of Arnknu was n^urded u a tiEpfiodant oC Ihfi king 
of Surma. A timulotLon of tbe indorlptlon WU tnadra hy LiEutEimnl CutooeL fiumoyp th«U 
lt«Ld«i3t at Ava^ mad publishod :at pagi»i JK4 *tid IM of Volume XS of the Aiiatio Be- 
ioaiotuiA (leSflX Bie king of Arakftn there fpokca of ihue, -^Let Ihe lord priest Weni" 
" d*thl fulliB bit uii^a^iaMllt aod let l*jtM.wtn^iLliiea-mcng A»Ett and ha^o it dc^^lH'^ Colonel 
IkLmty doobtad il rjoo-ta-thieiir^meng refotTod to Lsk-ya-meni^vaan^ bnt A. Phafte ID A 
note to hifi UiiUnry ot Amkau adopU fiio tiow givaq \n Ibe toaU 
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the EOvernmfint. proceeded to Tatoy where Ue establiBhed Bood- 

clhiam erected pagotlaa, and fouxided the firat city, about twehe 
m!™from th= Lath rf the rirer. la bis anotaty for Ih. ishpaa 

of Gaiidama he sent an embassy to Ceylon which returned with 
five prieats learned in the scriptures who assisted biro in bis zeal¬ 
ous endeavours. He is aald to have ruled from the hordera of 

China to the moutha of the Tenasserim. 
He was succeeded by his son Ze-ya-thien-pa wh(> was follow- 

fd, towards the end of the twelfth century, by Na-ra-thee-ha-pa-de. 
Soon after he ascended the throne the country was invaded from 
the north by the Chinese The Emperor of ^ina sent to demand 
tribute, and the king, no doubt incensed that he should be called 
upon to acknowledge vassalage to China and further irritated by 
the iuBolent behaviour of the messengers, ordered the whole em¬ 
bassy to be put to death. The Chinese monarch at once invaded 
Burma and captured and destroyed Pagan following the kinjg, who 
fied to Bassein, as far as Ta-roop-maw, or Chinese point sorne 
distance below Prome* From this event Na-ra*thee-ba-pa-de is 
known as Ta-rmp-pve-minff or the king who ran away from the 
Tartars For five months the Burman king remained at Bassem 
when, the Tartars having retired, he returned towards his ^pital 
but was poisoned at Pronie and was succeeded by his son Kyaw- 
tawa. In about 1300 A/D. the Shan under three brothers invaded 
the kingdom and Kynw-tswa, betrayed by his queen, was forced to 
become a monk. The Emperor of China sent an army to restore 
the rightful sovereign, whereupon the three brothers, acting on 
the advice given to them by a monk that “there can be no ^dispute 
» when no matter for dispute remains", cut off Kyaw-tswa s head 
and shewed it to the Chinese generals who withdrew their forces 
and returned to China. The once formidable Pagan kingdom was 
now divided. Arakan and I'egu were completely independent and 
Burma was parcelled out amongst a number of Sban adventurers. 

The country now known locally as Pegu in ancient times in¬ 
cluded the whole coast from Hmaw-deng to 
Maulmain together with the lower portions 

of the valleys of the Irrawaddy, the Tsit-toang and the Salween, 
and was known as Ra-ma-gnya or the country of Kama. 

Before Gaudama appeared there reigned a certain king Tee- 
tha, in the city of Too-peng-na in the country of Karanaka. He 

Eba Iw imie diHibt th»t tbli r*te™ to aa InTwiAa by tli* herdai gf 
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hnd two sons, Tee'thR Koom>ma and Za-ya KaoTQ-ma, wlio deter¬ 
mined on abandoning the world and becoming licrmits. Leading 
their home they went to dwell on separate monntaina near tlie sen 
side not far from the fntnre site of Tha-htoon. Once when walk¬ 
ing on the shore they found two eggs which had been laid and 
abandoned by a female Na-ga who came up out of the sea. Fioni 
these issued two children whom the hermits brought up; one died 
when ten years old but being boi'n again in Mitbila became, while 
yet a child, a disciple of Gandama. lire other, of whom the elder 
hermit had charge, liTed in the forest till he was seventeen when, 
by the help of Tha-kya* he built Tha-htoon and ruled under the 
title of Thee-ha-ra-za, By the intercession of him who had in a. 
former existence been the king's brother Gnudama himself, thirty- 
seven years before he entered Hiek-ban, came through the air 
and visited Tha-htoon. The king and the people of the city Us- 
tened to the preaching of the Booddha, but the inhabitants of the 
surrounding country were savage and resentful. This tradition in 
all probability contains some germs of truth. The king and his 
people were Talaing immigrants from Telingana, who brought 
Booddhism with them, but the inhabitants of the surrounding country 
were Kolarian Moon whom, on their arrival, they found already esta¬ 
blished .f 

The native historians profess to give the names of all the 
kings who reigned from this time onwards until the country passed 
to the kings of Pegu. 

The first statement in the histories which can he accepted as 
historical relates to the arrival of Thaw-na and Oobta-ni, the tno 
missionaries deputed to Thoo-won-na-bhoom-tnee by the third Bood- 
dhist council held at Fatallpoot in 241 B. C. but tbe date is ero- 
neously given as the equivalent of 320 B. C. They were denoun¬ 
ced by the native teachers but eventually tlieir authority prevail¬ 
ed, the reformed doctrines were triumphant^ the pagodas were 
repaired and pleasant gardens were planted for the resort of the 
reUgious. 

The only other event of importance which is mentioned in 
the early history of Tha-htoon is the introduction by Booddha-glvos- 
sa of the sacred Booddbist books, which he brought from Ceylon 
circa 400 A. D. 

CoQceroing the foundation of the city of Pegu the legend 
relates that at the time when Gaudama, attended by thousands of 

* tbu chief of tbe Moonii dflWblofc&j flimwqiLiig to Imira in Uiadu 
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Rnhsinda, c&mc throu^^h the air to visit the kiti!T of Tha-btoon the 
sea floivcd over the \vbole of the low couutry on which now stand 
Rangoon and Fegii. Passing over the sea on his return Gaudama 
noticed a small sand bank sliining like a silver islet and thereon a 
pair of golden han-za (Brahmlnee geese), and predicted that a 
great city would bo built on that spot. More than nine hundred 
years after Gaudama entered Niek-ban a foreign ship from 
Bij-ja-na-ga-ran (Visiaiitiffaratn') passed the spot and a flock of 
golden banza observed. On their return the commander 
reported tbis to Bandurareng the king of the couDtr}% By the 
advice of bis teacher the king determined to secure for his 
descendants the spot where the banza bad been seen, lie had a 
stone pillar, engraved with his name and title, conveyed to the 
place and deposited in the sea. One hundred and sixty years 
later, that is in about 570 A. D. Oo-dien-na was king of I'ha- 
htoon. He had succeeded hie father to Ihe exclusion of two 
of his half brothers ThO'Tna-la and Wee-ma-la who left Tha- 
htoou to found a new city, taking with them one hundred 
and seventy families. They arrived at the site of the silver 
sand and were joined by three hundred and thirty families from 
the neighbourhood. Whilst laying out the town they were 
suddenly joined by two venerable men, who were the Tba-kya 
Meng (Sekra or Indra) and an attendant dewa, disguised as 
carpenters. Shortly afterwards appeared a foreign ship which had 
been sent by Kawatha Kareug king of Bij-ja-na-ga-ran, grand¬ 
son of Bandurareng. The foreigners claimed the site hut the 
disguised TbakyaMeng replied that long before king Bandurateng's 
stone pillar had been placed there a gold pillar had been buried 
by the king of Tha-htoon. By his power he at once created such a 
golden pillar and caused it to sink ten fathoms below the stone 
pillar. The two were found on digging and the gold pillar being, 
it seemed, of more ancient date, the foreigners acknowledged that 
they no right to the land and departed taking the stone 
pillar ^th them. The golden pillar was enshrined in a pagoda 
called in Talaing Kyaik isSrfie, The caty was founded in 675 A. 
D. and the elder brother, Tha-raa-la, consecrated king by the solemn 
ceremony of bithakat or water poured on the body, and assumed the 
title of Tha-ma4a Koom-tna-ra. 

“ In the sto^ of the foundation of Fegu and the events which 
“ led to it we appear to have the legendary version of the strug- 
“ gle for ascendency between Brahman and Booddhbt. This strug* 
“ gle was still going on in parts of southern India in the sixth 
“ century of the Christian era and it would no doubt be extended 
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to llie colonies (ind flettleiKeots on the const of Ramnnya, Tbo 
kings of Tha*htoon and the principal citiaena were of Indian 
descent, and they probably participated in the changes which 
were going on in the parent country. The foundation of Pegu 

“ by emigranta from Tha-htoon tella both of a dynastic anti 
“ perhaps of a religious quarrel, Tbe Booddliist party, evcntual- 
“ ly successful, represent the founders of Pegu ae being of their 
“ faith and their opponents as heretics and foreigners, though 
“ the latter reproach was, probably, the feeling of a later period. 
“ One cause for the separation from Tha-htoon appears to hare 
‘‘ been the Naga, dragon or snake, worship which, as has been 
“ shewn by Mr, Ferguasan in his learned work, extensively pre- 
“ vailed about this time in India ; and the founders of Pegu are 
" said to hare been of Naga descent, or in other words had added 
“ snake worship to the reverence which, by the precepts of Bood- 
“ dhism, should be shewn only to the relics or memory of the 
“ Booddha.”* 

Tha-ma-la founded Martaban three years after he had foun-’ 
ded Pegu and subsequently built other cities. After be had reigned 
twelve years his brother Wee-ma-la conspired against him and put 
him to death. Tha-ma-la left a son aged seven whom his mother 
preserved and sent to the mountains cast of the Tsit-toung river. 
Wee-ma-la reigned for seven years. In the third year of his reign, 
588 A. D., be founded Tsit-toung and in the fifth he repulsed an 
attack of the king of Viiianagaram. According to the native 
historians it was arranged that the quarrel should be settled by 
two champions and the king's nephew came down from the 
mountains and defeated the champion of the king of Vizianaga- 
ram whose forces then retired. The young prince returned to the 
mountains where he built the city of Katha, and eventually suc¬ 
ceeded his uncle in 592 A. D, as Katha Koo-mara. Ue was re¬ 
markable for bis attachment to Booddhism ; he built pagodas, 
monasteries and rayats, or public rest houses, excavated tanks and 
performed many other works of merit, and after a short and quiet 
reign of seven years died in 599 A. D. and was succeeded by hie 
sou Mahimoo Arinda Haaa, who was equally pious and who died after 
reignieg for seven years. His successor was his son Mahintha 
Raza. The “thirty-two cities of Bassein" are mentioned in the 
accounts of his reign os forming a portion of his dominions, which 
are said to have extended throughout the whole of Ra-mn-gnya, 
from Bassein to Martaban. Thirteen kings followed, but the here¬ 
ditary succession was broken by usurpers. Tha-htoon. appears 
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f^raduEilly to have declined bot it is by no mcana deal wlieii and 
how it passed from the capital of an independent kingdom into a 
provincial city of the Pegu dominioiiB. 'J'he sixteenth king was an 
usurper named Poou-na-ree-ka (J^ro^wiaa-Aear/) who is suppose<l 
to have ascended the throne in 746 A. D. He is said to have 
been eminently religious, but he is represented as inclining to¬ 
wards Hindu traditions for he rebuilt the city of Aramaua on tho 
site of the present Raugoov;, which he renamed Karaanago or city 
of Rama. He also built Hamawattee, subsequently called Meng- 
galadooa close to Hangoon. Uc died after a reign of seventeen 
years and was sneceeded by his son Tec-tha. This king "in the 
“ early part of his life was eusnated with the doctrines of Dewadat, 
'' rejected the licedagat, and would neither worship the pagoda 
"nor listen to the preaching of the Habanj nor follow the learning 
“ of the Brahmans. Not content with this, be destroyed the pago- 
“ das, mutilated the holy images and flung them into the river ; 
" he prohibited by proelamatton the worship of these or of holy 
“ relics, and threatened with the punishment of death all who 
“ should dare to disobey his decree”.* He adopted the Pantbeis- 
tic doctrine that God is tlie universe, a doctrine said to be cherish¬ 
ed by a sect still existing among the l alaiug which rejects the 
worship of images.f 

lie was converted by a young girl, Deva Badree, the daughter 
of a merchant of Pegu, who continued to respect the holy images 
and relics and who, finding a golden image in the river, took it out 
and worshipped it in a Zayat. Sent for by the kiug she was con¬ 
demned to be trodden to death by an elephant, but the elephant 
would not injure her; she was condemned to be burnt but the 
fire would not kindle. The king then said “If the image which 
“ you have dared to take from the water will come through the 
“ air into my presence^ and I see it, your life shall be spared, hut 
“ if not you shall be cut into seven pieces”. The maiden went to 
the Zayat where the image was and invoking the three treasures 
(the Boodclha, the law and the assembly) and the seven good tint, 
the image, the maiden and her attendants were straightway trans¬ 
ported through the air to the kings presence, Deva Badree then 
suggested that the king's teachers should fly through the air as she 
had done; this they were unable to do and the king compelled 
them all to leave the country, became a devout Booddhist and made 
Deva Badree his fii-st Queen. Tee-tha died after a reign of twenty 
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yctiis. “From lliis time a blank of abont fifC hundred years oc- 
“ curs in the annals of Pegu, during which the names of no natire 
“ kings arc entered". The two last kings, Poon-na-rec-ka and 
Tec-tha, ‘‘probably represent two periods, the religious ascendancy 
“ or religious strife of Brahmanists and Booddhists extending over 
“ about three hundred years. The close of Tee-tha’s reign would 
“■ then synclironize nrith the conquest of Pegu and Tha-htoon by 
“ A-naw-ra-hta-tsaw-meng in 1050 A. I),, when Pegu became sub* 
“ jeet to Burma for about tw'o hundred and thirty years",* After 
recording the death of Tee-thu the historian closes the first part of 
his narrative, “A new chapter is opened which simply states that 
“ the destinies of Ilan-tha-wa-dee were accomplished and the line of 
“ kings broken, and the writer then bursts forth in lamentation 
" over the rule of foreign Burmese kings and their hateful gover- 
“ nors. Three of these are mentioned, and the narrative then 
“ passes on to events near the close Oif the fourteenth century of 
“ the Christian era, when Mongols and Turks overthrew the Bnr- 
" raese monarchy ; Pagan was captured and her king a fugitive”,t 

As we have already seen Kan-ra-ia-gyee, the eldest son of 
Abbiraza, the son of the first founder of 

™ Ta-gouag, on leaving bis brother Kan-r«-za- 
ngay in possession of his father's kingdom travelled south and finally 
settled in the Kyouk-pau hill in northern Arakan, This according 
to the Arakanese annals ocdtirred in 825 B. C. and there was then in 
existence a powerful kingdom called Dha-gnya-wad-dee over which 
fifty-four kings had reigned, from Ma-ra-yoo who founded the king¬ 
dom and the dynasty in 2858 B. C.! The legendary account of the 
birth of this prince resembles in its main features that of the origin 
of the supposed founder of the Prome kingdom, Dwot-ta-boung, 
Many years earlier there lived together “in the Hima-won-da forest 
“ a monkey and a deer. A violent storm arising they were carried 
“ away by a flood and at length floated to the head of the Gat-tsha-ba 
“ or Koo-la-dan river and from thence to Khouk-taw-toung a hill 
“ on the bank of that stream. There the monkey and the deer 

entered the forest and lived. The deer produced thirty-two 
“ children ; some were in human shape, others were Bhe^-loo; 
“ these Bhee-loo ravaged the country, devouring men and women. 

“ In the country of Ka-pi-la-wot reigned a powerful king 
“ Adza-dzun-nn, who determined to abandon bis kingdom and 
“ become a hermit. He retired to the IIi-ma-won-da forest, and 

* PliAjra'‘4 HtELoT^f of Plcgo^ P^S® 
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“ wandering on soutliwards reached at lost the aource of the 
Koo-la-clan river, there he determined to live far from human 

“ habitations in devout meditation under the shade of a pipal tree. 
“ The wild antmala come to do him homage, and amidst a herd of 

deer appears a doe called ludamayu ^escribed aa descended 
“ from a lion), which in a former existence had been wife to king 
“ Adza-zun-na ; it had been foretold by Nat that as the country 

(Arakan)* suffered from Bhee^Ioo born of a deer, ao 
**■ it should be rescued and restored by a man bom from a similar 
“ animal. A violent tempest arises; the doe Indamayu is carried 

by a flood down the Kooda-dan and cast on shore near the mouth 
of the Mee-khyouug, a tributary stream which joins the Koo-la- 

“ dan in its upper course; there in the midst of the forest she 
“ brings forth a human chi id. A chief of the tribe called Myoo 
" (MroT) was out with hia dog, which, whilst ranging the forest, 

saw the child in the jungle and commenced barking [ the Myoo 
** chief approached, took the child home and adopted him ; even* 

tually this child married the chiefs daughter and being fnraiebed 
** by the Nats vrith magic weapons, cleared the lowland country of 
** the Bhee-loo, who hitherto had ravaged it. He waa ackuow- 
“ ledge as king, married” the only existing female descendant of 
the former dynasty destroyed by the Bhee-loo “and built a new 
“ capital which he called Dha-guya-wad-dee. He was called 

Marayu a derivative from his mothers name. 
“ From this king the Arakanese historians profess to furnish a 

“ list of successive sovereigns without a break up to the time of 
" the Burman conq^nest in 1784 A. D."t 

On the death of the fifty fourth king, Meng-ngay-pyaw-tha- 
tsee, tlu'ee nobles succesaively usurped the throne and the queen 
and her two daughtora were obliged to fly for safety to the 
hills : they joined Kan-ra-za-gyee on the Kyouk-pan hill and he 
married the two daughters. Twenty four years afterwards, in 
825 B. O', he left Ida retreat and driving out the usurjmrs became 
king of Dha-gyna-wad-dee, and reigned for thirty-sovea years 
when he rnust have attained the patriarchal age of one hundred. 

After twenty eight kin^ had reigned for 971 years Tsan-da- 
thoo-ree-ya ascended the throne and during his reign, between 146 
A. D. and 198 A. D., Booddfnam was introduced and became the 
state religion, The historians, though fully aware that Gaudama 
attained Nick-han in 543 B. 0., as is recorded in their own sacred 
books with which kings, monks and courtiers are familiar, in utter 
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contempt of accurticy and raOTed by tho Tain desire to connect 
the change of religion T'itli aomo o%*crt act of the Booddba, do 
not hesitate to bring him in the flesh to Arahan during tho reign 
of this monarch, Taan-da-thOQ*roe-ya, and to send him thence across 
the Bama mountains to Prome, whore tho Burmese, with more 
respect for history, had brought him during the first half of the 
sixth century before Christ 

When tho Booddha was about to depart Tsau-da-thoO‘Too-ya 
l^iogged him to leave behind him bis repreftmtafivo in tlio shape 
of an image which shou’d always recall tn tho minds of his eon- 
Torta and their descendants the accurate lineaments of their 
benefactor and he a standing evidence of tlio ©onntry having 
been blessed with his personal presence, Tho groat reforiiirr 
consented and a colossal image was cast in brass and tho inng- 
nificent temple of Mah«rmoo-nee built by the king for its receptiejor 
here it remained tmtil the final conquest of Arakati by the 11 nr- 
mese. Tean-da^thooree-ya died after a glorious reign of fifi.y-two 
years and was followed by twenty four sovereign a who pass by 
like shadows. In 788 A. D. Maha-taing Tsan-da-ra ascendt d tho 
throne and, acting on the advice of Ids astrologers, changed tliu 
capital in 789-79!) A. B, from Dha-gnya-wad doe t) Kyonk-hle-ga, 
The ninth king, Tsoo-la-tong Tsan-da ra, wdio came to tbo throne 
in 961 A. D„ conquered Chittagong and, abandoning any attempt 
at further conquest—at the request of his courtiers say the nalivo 
hiatoriana—he set up a stone pillar to mark the limits of his do¬ 
minions, After bis death a change of dynasty occurred and a 
chief of the Mro tribe was placed on the throne: to account for 
this the following story has been invented and is even now 
gravely related by aged men, Tho king suffered much from 
headaches and was assured by his wdsomen that those wero 
owing to the fact that having in a forinor eadstenco been a d ig 
and having died in a country bordering on China Ms ektill had 
fallen into the fork of a tree tho branches of which pressed on 
it when the wind blew and so caused His Jilnjesty’s headaches. 
The king started at once to find tbo tree and skttll and obtain 
relief, but before going gave to Me wife, whom he left as regent, 
a magic ring with instructions that in the event of Ms death 
whomsoever the ring would fit was to be iiig successor. Tsoo-la- 
teng Tsan-da-ra then sot out and crossing the Koma mountains ho 
arrived on the bank of the Irrawaddy in Han-tha-wad-deo (Pegu) 
and procoeded northwards (fiudiug at Promo a prince ruling 
over the Pyoo tribe, a descendant of Kan Raza-gyee) till ho arrived 
at Ta-gouiig: here or iu its neighbourhood he found the tree and 
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skull and 1.urtit the fatter. On !iig return, instead of crossing tlio 
hilla, ho proceeded by sea and u-aa drowned off Capo Nograia, 
Tlio time hod come for tfao employment of the magic ring and it 
ivsa found to fit three persons. A-niya^too and A-mya-koo, cbiefa of 
tho Mro tribe andPe-byoo tlio son of the latter ; the eldest, A*mya- 
too married the queen and .ascended tho throne ill 957 A. D. and 
sliorlly afterfi ands killed his brother A-mya^koo. During hie reign 
the country was imsucceesfully invaded from tho easf^ probably by 
the king of Burma. A feiv years later, after the death of A-mya-too 
in 9C4 A. D, and avhen his nephew, Pebyoo. had ascended the 
throne and married hia aunt, a Shan prince invaded and 
conquered the coutitry and drove the king and queen to eeek re¬ 
fuge in the hills. For eighteen years, or until 994 A. D., the 
Shan remained in the country; they then retired carrying with 
them most of the gold oruamenta and images from Alaha-moo-nee 
but, it seems, mable or unwilling to despoil it of its richest 
treasure, the gigantic imago of Gaudama. Now for the first time 
the iTalaing appear on the scene; during this disturbed period they 
hold possession of Than-dwai (Saudoway). Soon after the Shan 
had retired A-naw-ra-hta, the king of Pagan who had failed in 
obtaining from Chinn the tooth relic of Gaudama, invaded Arakan 
in order to obtain possession of the sacred image of Gandatna 
but he also was foiled his endeavours. 

A posthuinoQs son of Tsoo-la-taing Tsan-da-ra then ascended 
the throne but was killed in 1018 A. D, after a reign of twenty- 
four years during a second invasion by the king of Pagan, and 
KJiefc-ta-reng his brother w as placed on the throne. With a view of 
preventing any break in the descent of the rulers from the kings of 
Ka-pi-Ia-vastu Khe-ta reng ii made out to be a son of Tsoo-la-taing 
Tsan da rn^a widow' by iiis nephew whom ah© married after the 
death of her fourth husband Pe-byoo, when she must have been of 
the mature ago of fifty. Five kings succeeded in the short space 
of forty fcw’O years and then two nobles usurped the throne when 
a son of the fifth king regained possession of tho kingdom, but in 
1078 A. D. the dynasty again lost the throne and the rightful heir, 
Meng re-bhqora, fled to Pagan w here Kyan-tsit-tha, Ana-raw-hta's 
son, w'os reigning. Here he married his sister and a son named 
Lek-ya-meng-nan was bom to him. Kyan-tsit-tha was unable or 
unwilling to interfere and Meng-re-bhoora died in Pagan. In tho 
meanwhile Thong-kha-ra, the rebellions noble who had driven 
out Meng-re-bhaota, reigned for fourteen years and was suc¬ 
ceeded by his son Meng Than and by Ids grand eon Meng 
Pmdeo the latter of whom was proclaimed king in 1100 A. D. 
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Two yeaia later Aloung-taee-tlioo, who had fluccaodcd bis 
father Ejan-tsit-tha as soTereign of Pagan, espoused the 
cause of Lek-ya-meug-nan and invaded Arakan by sea and by 
land. After one repulse the Bui-maus were successful and 
Meng Pa-dee was killed and the rightful monarch restored to the 
throne of his father. In return for the aid thus given him ho 
repaired the Booddbist pagodas at Booddha Gaya in Hindustan, 
and in the inscription he himself caused to bo put up he is descri¬ 
bed in a way which leaves little doubt that he was then to soma ex¬ 
tent dependent upon his powerful neighbour. He transferred tho 
capital to Loung-kyek, ewelvo 3cnilea south of Arakan {Mra-iimng) 
and in 1109 A. D, to Ma-reng. He died in 1109 and was 
followed by four kings in quick succession, after whom, in 
1133 A. D. came Gaw*Ia-ya to whom, according to the Arakanese 
histories, the kinga of Bengal, Pegu, Pagan and Siam did 
homage. He died in 11B3 A. D. and liis reign, therefore, 
was Bynchronoufl with the later portion of that of Aloung-tsee- 
thoo. There is nothing in the Burman or Talaing annals which 
in the slightest degree supports the Arakanese views. Aloung- 
taee-thoo when he died, a few years after Gaw-la-ya, left to his 
successor larger dominions than had ever been under the 
Burman sway before, and over all ho ruled with firmness and 
vigour. Gaw-ia-ya’s chief claim to distinction rests on his good 
works in restoring religious buildings : the most noted of his works 
is Maha-htee, about six miles south of Arakan or llrohoung, but 
slightly inferior in sanctity to Maha-moo-uee. His son, Da-thn- 
raza, who ascended the throne in 1153 A. D., repaired and beauti¬ 
fied Maha-moo-nee and restored the image which had been in¬ 
jured in Aloung-tsee-thoo’s attempt to carry it away. He died in 
1165 A. D. and was succeeded by his sou A-nau-thee-ree who is 
said to have lost his father's and grandfatber's exteusive empire 
and to have passed his days in debauchery and riotous living, neg¬ 
lecting all religious and worldly duties. Two years afler his ac¬ 
cession he was killed in an out-break of his subjects and his bro¬ 
ther Meng-hpoon-tsa was placed upon the throne. He reigned for 
seven years until 1174 A» D. In hU reign a Sbau army invaded 
the kingdom but was defeated. He removed the capital to Kbyit 
on the Le-turo. Peng-tsa-ka succeeded in 1174 A. D. and his sou 
Gan-na-roo-baw in 1176 A. D. Three years later he was de¬ 
throned by an usurper named Tsa-leng-ga>ba who was killed in the 
first year of bis usupation and Mee-zoo-theng, Gau-na-roo-baw's 
brother, was raised to the throne. He removed the capital to Peng- 
tsa close to the present Mro-houng and is alleged to have ruled over 
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all the neighbouring countries. His rule was beneficent and wise 
and be was so much beloved by his people that be is sumamed Taing- 
khyit or “country beloved'*. The oldest Arakanese coins extant 
having emblems of royalty engraved upon them without any date 
or inscriptiou are traditionDlly said to have been struck during this 
reign. The succeeding teu kings^ far from following his example, 
were execrated by their subjects; the last of them woe deposed in 
1210 A. D. and was succeeded by his son, Lek-ya-gyee, who restored 
the prosperity of the country. Four kings followed and in 1237 A. 
D. A-lan-ma-hpyoo ascended the throne and two years later removed 
the capital again to Loung-kyck. Ho is said to have made war 
upou Ze-ya-thiea-ga king of Pagan and to have received tribute 
from the king of Bengal. During the reign of his son Raxa.'thoo- 
gyec, who commenced to reign in 1243 A. D., the Talaing unsuc¬ 
cessfully invaded Arakan. Nothing worthy of notice ocenra till 
the reign of Nan-kya-gyee, Raza-thoo-gyee’s great-great-grandson, 
who succeeded in 12€9 A. D. He so oppressed the people that 
he was killed by the commander of the body guard in the fourth 
year of his reign. He was followed by his son Meng Bhce-loo 
who, as bis name Bhee-loo implies, was, if possible, still more hate¬ 
ful than his father. After a reign of four years he was killed by 
the murderer of his father, who himself ascended the throne and 
was killed three years later. Meng Dee, then seven years old, son 
of Meng Bhee-loo, whom his father had endeavoured to kill, now 
succeeded. It was during hia reign that the Sbau invaded 
Pagan and drove Ta-roop-pye-meng to Bassein, and that the Pagan 
kingdom was partitioned amongst petty Shan chiefs. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

HISTORY. 

tnoM Tire nRiLiKiNQ ur or thr dubman kincdohi at the close or the 

THIRTEENTH CENTURY TO THE RISE OF TA-nENG'SHWR-IITEE, OF 

ToUNC-NGOO, in the riRST HALF OF THE StXTECNTlt CENTURY. 

The three Shan brothors who dethroned, and subseqnentl; 
murdered, Kyaw-tgwa were the grandsons of the chief of the pet^ 
Shan state of BhiL'U-tta-khn. On bis death bis eon's quarrelled ae 
to the succession and the younger, Thaiug-kha-bo^ fled with bis 
followers to Burma and aettled at ?)lycDg<tshaiQg, a place about 
thirty miles eouth of Ava. Hero lie hod three eons, A-thcng-kha* 
yu, Ru-za-theug-gyau and Thee-ha-thoo, and a daughter. The 
family was taken into high favour botli by Ta-roop-pyc-meng and 
by Kyaw'tswa and by tbe latter the sons were appointed governors 
of the districts of Myeng-tsbaing, Mek-kha-ra and Peng-lay respcC' 
tively, whilst the daughter was married to one of the king s sous. 
After the death of Kyaw-tswa the seat of government was for 
some time nt Myeng-tsbaing and It was there that the rebels were 
besieged by the Chinese army. For several years the three bro¬ 
thers lived together, each governing bis own province, the eldest 
alone having a royal palace and using the insignia of royalty ; the 
widow of Kyaw-tswa in the mean while living at Pagan with her 
eldest son, Tsaw-hnit, who was allowed to use the title of king. 
A younger sou of Kyaw-tswa, named Meng-sheng-tsuw, fled south 
to 'Jhayet, of which he assumed the governorship and, the whole 
kingdom being broken up into petty ebieftamsUips the rulers of 
which were continually intrtgaing against each other, was allowed 
to remain undisturbed and mdependent. He built a fort, a city 
and a palace and exercised quasi-royal authority over as much 
of the country as he could. Disturbed and weakened by division 
as the country was A-lheng-kha-ya was still able to send a force to 
attack Martaban where TiVa-rie-yoo bad made himself indepen¬ 
dent, in order to sicze a white elephant. The invading army, 
however, was defeated but was enabled to retire with small loss. 
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The yoQtifjest of the three Shan brothers married Mcn^-fsaw- 
00, A widow of Kjaw-tswa, and some yenra later the second brother, 
Ka-za-d.ecg-g:yan, died ; from this time Thce-Im-thoo appears to 
Imve worked stcadil)- for the supremacy. He poisoned his brother 
A theng-kha-ya and baling thus nttfiined sole power he built a 
new city at Pan-ya, subsequently called Peng-ya—the classical name 
WAS Wec-za*poo-ra—w'here Ava now stnuds, and when it was 
completed he and bis queen, Mcng*tsaw-oo, vrere in Tested with 
regal dignity by formal entrance into (he palace, enthrouemctit 
beneath the white umbrella and solemn pouring out of water. 
Meng-tsaw-oo's sou by Kyaw-tswa, Oe^za-na, was declared Crown 
Prince. By a second n ife, a Shan, he had a son named A*theng- 
kha-ya, who is sometimes called Nga-ywon-ngay and somctimea 
Jsaw-ywon. In time the sons received governorships and a stron" 
rivalry sprang up between Oo-ia-na and A-theng-kha-va, the latter 
of whom, AS governor of Tsit-kaing, had shewn himself to be ex¬ 
ceedingly headstrong and ns early 1315 had declared himself in* 
dependent, llic old king, or rather usurper, is described as 
“ very sagacious. He loved his sons and behaved so as not to 
“ offend any of them. Towards otlier countries he behaved as one 
“ would if placed over a hot fire ; to his own subjects as if to a 
‘‘ cool jar of water placed in one’s embrace". He died in 1322 and 
was succeeded by the son of Kyaw-tswa, the CJrown Prince Oc-za^na. 

One of Theoha-thoo’s sons by the inursfered JCyaw-tswa’s 
widow, Meng-tsaw-oo, at once commenced iiitiiguing ngauist his 
half brother, and this continued for iwcnly years when Oo-za- 
na, either wearied by the continuous worry or* honestly anxious 
for the attainment of iNiek'baII, declarcii that he was tired of a 
worldly life and desired to devote the remaimlcr of hb days to 
rcli^on and left the palace by the west gate, a sign of abdication, 
as Kyaw-tswa II entered by the enstem. 

During Oo-za-na’s reign, in 1333, Ihayct was attacked by the 
king of Dha-gnya-wad-dee and Meng-sheng-tsaw and his family 
earned away captive. After some years they were let free and 
came to Peng-ya soon after his abdication. 

Kyaw-tswa, who took the title of Ngn tsee sheng (owner of 
five animols) from possessing five white elephants, married Teaw- 
oom-ma, the daughter of the fugitive prince of Thayet, a woman of 
surpassing beauty, and also a daughter of his cousin the ruler of 
Tsit-kning. He reigned nine years and in 1359 was succeeded bv 
Ins brother Na-ra-thoo, who married Tsaw-oom-ma, his brother’s 
widow, 

A-theng-kha-ya, who had made himself independent in Tsit- 
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kaing m 1315, died after a reign of Beven yeara and was succeeded 
by his half brother Ta-ra-bya-gyee who, fourteen years later, was 
dethroned by his son Shwe^oung-tek. Three years later Shwe- 
doung-tek and Ins dethroned father were put to death and Kyaw- 
tswa, the eldest son of A-theng-kha^ya, was made king. This was 
in 133y when Oo*za-na was reigning in Peng*ya. After ruling for 
ten years he wag enccecdcd by his brother Naw-re-hta Meng Hai 
who, in seTcn months, iivas followed by Ta-ra-bya-ngay, the third 
and youngest son of A-theng-kha-ya. His reigu lost^ three years. 
The daughter of A-theng-kba-ya, named Tso-raeng, had been mar^ 
riedto Tha-do-sheng*htien and by him had a sou, lla-hoo-la, and 
two daughters: after his death she married Meng-byouk who iras 
now placed on tho throne, and Ka-hoo-la was sent to govern Ta- 
goung. 

When the Our man monarchy was broken up at the end of 
the thirteenth centu^ Fro me and Toung'Ugoo as well ns Myeng* 
teaing, Peng-yn, Tait-kaing and Thayct became indepeiideiiL 
The governor of Prome at that time wiia a grand son of Ta-roop- 
py-tneng and, consequently, a cousin cf Kyaw-tswa and a second 
cousin of Meng-sheng-tsaw the governor of Thayet. The Prome 
territories extended nearly to Thayetmyo, tho northern boundary 
cast of the Irrawaddy being the Nga-hlaing-deug rivulet 
wiiich debouches nearly opposite to that town, The independence, 
however, seems, as we shall see, to have been given up without a 
stuggle, 

NA'radhoo, the king of Peng-ya, unable by himself to over¬ 
come the ruler of Tslt-kaing, called io the Mo-gouag Shan from 
the north who advanced under 'I'hoc-kbyeng-bya and took Ta-goung 
where Ite-hoo-la, who had taken the name of Tha-do-meng-bya, 
was governor. He escaped with difficulty and fled to Tsit-kaing 
where he wag iropriaoned by his step father. The Shan continued 
to advance and made theroselveB masters of Tsit-kaing, Meng-byouk 
flying with his court to Kya-khat-wa-ra oo the Irrawaddy, The 
Shan chief, partly on account of not finding as much booty as he 
expected in Tsit-kning Bad partly on the ground that Na-ra-thoo 
had given him no assistance, tamed his arms against Peng-ya 
which be plundered and then retired carrying the ViTig with 
him. 

The subjects of Meng-byouk were much discontented and 
Tha-do-meng-bya seized the opportunity and escaped and capturing 
his step father put him to death. He addvanced against Peng-yn, 
where Oo-za-na-byoung, an elder half brother of Na-ia-thoo but the 
son of a concubine, had been raised to throne and had been reign- 
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iog foT three mootlis, took it, put Oo-za-na-byoung to death and 
in 1364 declared himself king of Peng-7a and of Tsit-kaing. He 
married Tsttw-oom-raa the daughter of lleng^heng-tsaw vrho was 
thus the wife of four kings in auccession, Kyaw-tswn, Na-ra-thoo 
Oo-za-na-bjoutig and Tho-do-raeng-bya. 

Tho new king, who liad no rival in the now reunited king¬ 
dom, founded a new city at Eng*wa (Ava) on the left bank of 
the Irrawaddy a little below the mouth of the Hyit-ngay stream 
and called it Ba-ta-na-poo-ra .* He received tho homage of Tsaw- 
luwon-iiuit, tlm son of Tsaw-hnit and grand-sou of tho murdered 
Kyaw-tsaw, who, like his father, had been allow'od to reside at 
Pagan and to retain tho name and embloins of royalty but with 
no power, and extended hi.g territories uortbwards- According 
to the Burmeso clironicles Toung-ugoo was subject to him but 
according to the Toung-ngoo liistoiies, Theng-pau-ka, tho ruler of 
that country, was not only independent but was a great and suc- 
cosaful warrior who conquered the five provinces of Re-lway, 
with tho Talaing took Prome, and exchanged ombaasies with the 
Burmans. Uloug Boung, bowover, who wag king of Toung.ngoo 
some years later, sent presents to ilong-gyee-tswa-tsaw'-hai, Tha- 
do-meng-bya’s successor. In 1367, whilst beseiging Tsa-goo which 
be hud failed to take boiiid time earlier, ho died of small pox, 
The throne was now ofiered to Tlieo-la-wa tho governor of lie- 
me-theng, Imt he refused it and tho choice then fell upon Ms 
brother-in-law, ra-ra-bya-tsaw-kai, the third son of Meng-slieng- 
tsaw the founder of Thayet, who was married to Tsitpkaing Tsaw- 
oom-ma, a daughter of A-thong-kha-ya the first ruler of Tsit-kaiug. 
He was formally consecrated in 1368 and assumed the title of 
ilong-gyoe-tswartsaw-kai. Ho followed in tho footsteps of Ms 
predt’ceasor, recovered Promo witlvout any difficulty and api>oiii- 
ted his brother Tsaw-ran-noimg as governor, and exacted pre¬ 
sents from the king of Toatig-ngoo. He annexed Ka-lo and ilo- 
hgnyeng, w'hen tlie tvro chiefs were exhausted by fighting w ith 
each otlier, and, refusing for bimsolf the throne of Arakan which 
was offered to him by the nobles of that country on the death of 
Meng Bhee-Ioo, he appointed his uncle Tsaw-mwon-gyee as tribu¬ 
tary king, and on Jus death appointed Tsaw-mee who, however, 
W'as eventually driven out and the Arakanese chose a ruler for 
themselves and remained independent. Ho entered into friendly 
relations with Zeng-mai and had an interview with Tshong-hpyoo- 
sheiig king of Pegu, exchanging presents and each giving mutual 
pledges of friendsliip. 

* city (hf Owsi. ’ ■ “ ----- 
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Tshcng-hpyoMhong dioU in I3i^3 or, nccordmg to the Ta- 
laing hiatorinns, in 1385 and waa Rticcoodcd l.iy fils son \siio 
aastitiiod the title of Bo^za'dlue-rit. Louk^bya, tlio Tafaing ruler 
of Jlyoujig-ijjya in BajMioio, who woa violently opposed to tlio 
young kiiig» entered into correspoudence with ileiig'gj'pO’tswft 
and anocrsaftilly indted an in^nBion of Pegu, From tfrie tinio 
o»wards till the final subjugation of .the Talning kingdom by 
A’loung'bhoora in the middlo of tbo eighteenth century tho two 
nations were continiiaMy at war. 

We IwTO already seen how Pegn was conquered andonneied 
by the great A-napraw-lita ineng-teaw and remained under Jiurmeso 
dominion for about two centunes and a half. Shortly before the 
diuruptioB of the Burmau kingdom intiv petty princi[)aliti0a tfiero 
had boon troubles in that part of the kingdom. A-kham won, 
said to have beau a Bunuan by descent but to hare married into 
a Talaing family, raised the standard of rebellion m Pegu and 
defeated two armies sent against him, orontually pniclainiing 
himsdf king under tho title of Tboo-nck^khouk-tsa Ra-ui. After 
a reign of three years he was put to death by fiia brother-in-law, 
Loug-gya, who, after holding the pabce for eight days, was killed 
by A'l^yeng-wcm, a brother of Thoo-nok-khouk-tsa Ibt-za. 
A-khyong-won was now couaecrated khig under tho title of 
Ta-ra-pya. 

At about the samo time that A-khyani-won rebelled, or a 
tittle before, Martaban had become indejHJndent, The Bunnan 
governor, A*iien-ma, bad been summoned to tho cajiital but had 
refused to go ; ho was attacked and forced to ily and Ta-lt^pra 
was appointed govt^mor in his stead. A-licn-ma escaped to 
Siam and was restored by the Slotnesu king, to whom ho took an 
oatli of fealty, and put Ta-la-pya to death. The Bunuan govern 
mont was then so disorganized that no intorferonco was attempted. 

A reuiarkabte character now ap{>car8 on tiio scene. Tho re 
woe at Martaban a merchant of the name of Ma-ga^loo who 
traded to the adjoining countries. Ho visited Siam and wlulst 
tliore either captured a white elephant or possessed a fcmalo 
which gave birth to one. He woe token into high favour aiuj 
entering the service of tho king was niado governor of the 
capital. During one of the king’s absences be elojicd witli one 
of his danghters and settled in his native city ijfDoott-won on the 
Bbeo-teng river. He soon mode the acquaintance of A-lion-ma, 
the goTorner of Martaban, whom bo treacheruusly Id lied * 

V A*****^ Onnl Pbsjrt* iSi dit« vt S-Jms-Iu'i dHtS i* In U.* Pirrsip^ 
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" Aftj*r (lijit thoro tH Sfuno ohscarity in the nnrrnfive mi to 
** the fote of Ma-Ba*dno nnti it might nfinoitt bo stippoAed thnt he 

diKippcnr^'d. Itnt Uifit nriaoa from Iho roapoctfu] roeervo of 
“ the ehronicfcr >K'ho roframs from stating distinctly thnt the 

quondam merclinnt Me-ga-doo became king of JIoot-ta*ma 
** fJfeifoftiTn) under the name of Wa-ro-ni (tFo-m-yoe).”* Jfo 
rnlrtd the country vifh a firm hand and ontered into an aliJnnce 
with Ta-ra-pya who was tlien n-t^iing in Pegu, each marrying llie 
other's dnu^iter, the two uniting their forces to resist nn 
invasion by a Biirmeaoanny nont by Ta-roop>pyo>mong to coerce 
his rebidlioni subjects. Tiio Burmese army was stockaded at 
Dala and the Peguan army at Sjriam and Baiigoon. When 
joined by Wa-rio-ywi's troops an advance in force was mado on 
Dala and the Burmese defeated, driven from their entretichmcnts, 
and followed up os far as Padnung. On the roinm to Pogu tho 

'two Boveroigna qiiarreitod and in an action which ensued Ta-ra- 
pya was defeated and fled but was captured by some villagers. 
Ilia life WAS spared but some rime later he was put to death on a 
charge of having conspired against Wa.rio-yoo- Although ho 
had defeated To-rn-bya and annexed Pegn yet Baosetn on tho 
west, au<I probably Dala also, with Promo anil Tonng-ng^ on 
the north, were independent principalitioa and tho rulers were 
fairly well matched against each other.' Wa-rie-yoo, who had 
olrc^y shewn himself to be a clever intriguer and a Buccessful 
soldier, now pri>Tod his talent for govomment. Neglecting Pegn 
he fixod his capital at Martaban knowing that his strength lay in 
tho Shan immigrants into tho Salween valley.'f 

Wo-rie-yoo's great anxiety now was to possesa a white 
elephant and six years after he bad proclaiinod himself king ho 
succeeded, afbm much negoriatiott, in getting one from Siam 
and at once added to hU titles that of ''Tsheng^hpyDO-Bheng" or 
^rd of the wliite olepliant. The news reached tho then reign¬ 
ing chief of Myeng-tahaiug, one of the throe brothers who had 
put fCyaw-tswa to^ death, and with equal anxiety to own an 
animal the posscseion of wliich would go far to prove his rightful 
ponrion and wonld rMtiuin rebellions, bo sent a force to Martaban 
and demanded that tbu elephant ehonld be delivered to him. 
Tho Shon-Bunnan army was eoropletely defeated and tho coun¬ 
try was left at peace. 

• Fh>*la't UUrtWJ at hfV. A4i*Uc SMiMJr te~S,p, if. 

- . ^ ****!i*•*!’“* V * 1*J nm ia«Ma U UjinteUa u ^-rmti 1 
ffmm 4 fiufiUf r-brini tbn «u|i44r4 mhidk bwl kuM I* Iba tpf ibt 

(ititwMp). ©t Jowmi «i is* ti«m^ aubUc ins, p.« 
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After the death of Ta-ra*pya,* W'o-rie-yoo had taken charge 
of his two grandsons the offspring of bis daughter by that sove¬ 
reign. They, remembering more the death of their father than 
the kindness of their grandfather, conspired against him and 
put him to death in 1306 A. D,, but were tbemselves killed by 
an enraged populace. 

^ Wa-rie-yoo was succeeded by Ids brother Khwon-law who 
applied to the king of Siam, as his su2oraiR, for a ratification of 
his assumption of the throne and tlds was granted. His general 
weakness and incompetence were soon shewn when the ruler of 
Zeng-mai attacked Doon-won, his own birth place, and his bro¬ 
ther, Meng Ba-la, conspired against him. Induced by reports of 
the existence near tho present Maalmain of a W'onderful elepliant 
with tliree tusks he left ilartaban in search of it. Tho gates were 
at once closed and he hinrseSf pursued, arrested and put to death. 
Meng Ba-la put his own son Zaw-aw-theng-mhaing on the tlirone. 
This eoTereigfi, although married to a daughter of the king of 
Siam, was soon engaged in a war with that potentate and even¬ 
tually became absolutely independent. He first quarrelled with 
tho ruler of La^boon whoso territory he annexed and added Tavoy 
and Tenasserim, then subject to Siam, to his dominions. In tho 
w ords of Sir Arthnr Pbayro thus '^commenced the quarrel between 
** Pegu and Slam, which in long after years led to W'ars, terribiy 
“ destructive to life, and which have been the main cause of tlio 
“ present depopulation of the country. The quarrel was con- 
** tinned when Burma succeeded to the rights of Pegu, and Jast- 
“ ed down to the early part of tho present century”.* The sub¬ 
sequent conduct of the Siamese government has marked the 
intelligent appreciation of its rulers, more especially of the late 
and of the present sovereign, of the advantages of peace and of 
the futility of engaging in a war with a power so strong, with 
such a real desire for quiet, and with such a linn detennination 
to protect its owm just rights and to ensure, as much as possibio 
the well being and the advancement in civilisation of its subjects* 
as England. The cordial friendship which has'always existed 
between Siam and England is a standing evidence of the desiro 
to avoid any extension of territory on our part and of the abso¬ 
lute necessity that there was for those ao called ^'iniquitous an¬ 
nexations” of territory in India and Burma, ruled by arrogant 
and ignorant governments who drew^ upon themselves tho in- 
evitable, and as just as inevitable, punishuient of their folly. 

* JUiilatr or I'egu. JfiuToal of tfau Ccugiii ajislU; Soefetn IBTS; p. 
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Zftw-aw-theug-mhning wag succeeded by li[g brother Zatr^ 
ziep who on liig accession assumed tlio little of Bya-gnya-rnn-da 
and changed the site of the capital to Pegu. A little later he put 
down a rebellion which hod broken out in Bagsein, though it is 
not clear when that portion of the delta of the Irmwadtly west ot 
the Itongoon river was added to the Pegimu dominions', but lie 
lost Tavoy and Tenosaerim which were reconquered hy the 
Siamese. In 1330 A. i). he was killed in an attack on i^rome 
and was succeeded by an usurper named Dieb-han who made one 
of his daughters, T8an-da*meng-hla, bis queen. The usurper was 
seven days afterwards killed by the Commamier-iti-chief and was 
succeeded by B-gan-kau, a son of Zaw-aw-tlieng-inhaing, who in a 
few weeks waa poisoned at the instigation of the queen. In the 
confusion the court had been removed to Martaban and Klioon-law. 
who was governor of Pegn, was invited to come to Martaban to 
setUe matters. His son was married to Tsau-da-raeng*bla and pro¬ 
claimed kiug^ as Bya-gaya-law. £*gan-kan having been a grand¬ 
son of tbe king of Siam a war ensued on the news of bis death 
reaching that country. According to the Talaiug historian the 
Siamese armies were utterly defeated hut according to the 
Siamese they were highly successful and Pegu was made tributary 
to Siam. The Talaiug accounts are, probablv, the more accu¬ 
rate. Troubles were caused by the quarrels 'of Tsaw^?-lan, the 
king's son, and Bya-gnya-oo, his nephew, which were only ended 
bj the death of the former. In 134B the king died and was suc¬ 
ceeded by iBya-gnya-oo who assumed the title of Tsheng-hpyoo- 
sheng. A few years after his accession he successfully repelled 
an ioroad of Shan from Zeng-mai, who had plundered Doon-won 
and other towns in the valley of the Bhee-leng. Shortly afterwards 
he sent a mission to Ceylon and is said to have obtained a holv relic 
of Gaudama though it is more than doubtful if the king of Cevlon 
would part with any relic. 

He quarrelled with Meng Boung, the ruler of Toung-ngoo 
but hi0 anger was appeased by presents which that feeble 
monarch sent him. A few year’s later, during the king’s absence 
m the foreste hunting for a white elephant of which he had 
heard to replace the one wWeb had lately died, a rebellion broke 
out headed by Byat-ta-ba, bia half-brother or cousin, whom bo 
had loft as governor of the capital. The rebels shut the Erates 
and denied the king admission and as he had bat few troops of 
whom many deserted and as the wails were defended by cannon.* 
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lie retired to Doon-won lonving his brother-in-law Bya-ta-bat in 
command. Bya-ta^bat was poisoned by Bya-ta-ba's wife and his 
sncceasor was shot whereupon the besieging army broke up» 
Both jiarMcs applied to the Meg of Zeng-mai for aesiatance and 
though at first inclined to assist Bya-ta-ba ho contented hiniself 
with aiding neither. For six years the king remained undistur- 
licd at Doou-w’on, when Bya-ta-ba, hariiig employed this jieriod 
in'strengthening himself at Martaban, obtained possession of 
Dobn-woii by stratagem, and the king escaped to Pegu. Pegu 
and Martaban thus again became separate and independent 
territories. 

Bya-gnya-oo, probably feeling liia inalhlity to recoxer the 
south eastern portion of the dominions which he had inherited 
from hie uncle, turned his attention to the administration of that 
portion w‘liich remained to Mm Very soon difficulties arose, the 
king’s troubles had told upon him, he was ill and worried, and the 
favourito queen was supreme. One of his sons, Ba-gnya-ngwo, 
rebelled and called in the aid of Mahommedan adventurers who 
fur many years p.ist had visited the coast. Entrenching luinself 
at Bangoon he defeated an army sent against liim by the queen, 
and the king djdng shortly afterwards ho ascended tho throne 
vrithout opposition in 1386 A. D.i assuming the title of Ba-zo- 
dhie-rit. Thus came to the throne one of the, if not the greatest 
of ail Talaing monarcha: one w ho stands out grandly in the con¬ 
tinual wars ^tw'een the Talaing and the Burmans, but whoso 
endeavours to consolidate a permanent Talaing kingdom failed 
before the aggressive Burman. 

The governor of Myoung-mya in Bassein, one Louk-bya, a 
member of the royal family and a bitter opponent of the young 
king, unable to resist him alone addressed the king of Ava, Mcng- 
gyee-tswB, proposing a combined attack on Pegu and asking only 
for the husk of the joint conquest, the kernel to belong to the 
Burman monarch. Meng-gyee^tswa accepted the proposal and 
despatched a force in two columns, one under his eldest son, the 
Crown Prince, moving by Ke-me-theng and the valley of the Tsit- 
toung aud the other, under bis second sou, Meng-Tshwe, through 
Tharawaddy down the valley of the Hlaing. The left column suc¬ 
ceeded iu taking Pan-gyaw and the right in biking Hlaing, but the 
Pegu Koma mountains intervened between the two armies and the 
commanders were unable to unite their forces whilst Louk-bya for 
some reason did not co-operate. Both columns were defeated by 
Ra-za-dhie-rit, the right being nearly crushed, and as the rainy 
season was coming on the Burmans retired. Ra-za-dhie-rit felt 
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that his resources had been severely strained and he sent an em¬ 
bassy with presents to Jleng-gyee-tswa, but this was unsuccessful 
and in the following year the Bunxtans again invaded Pegu* On 
this occasion the advance was under the king in person and was 
down the valley of the Irrawaddy only, a portion of the army moving 
by laud to Utaing and another coming in boats* Louk-bya joined 
at the northern mouth of the Bassein or Uga-won river where it 
leaves the Irrawaddy between Henzada ami Myanoung. The 
Bur mans advanced to Hlaing and found Ka-za-dhie-rit strongly 
entrenched in Hmaw-bhee, a walled town about half way between 
the Pegu Koma and the Hlaing river, S. S. E* of Hlaing and 
about forty miles north of Itangoon* The Barmans were detained 
in front of this position until the rains set in when they commenced 
a retreat which soon turned into a disorderly rout and they were 
hotly pursued by the Talaing as far as Prome. 

Ra-za-dhic-rit now (in 1388) took Doon-won, the ruler of 
which had been in cotorauuicatioa with Lnuk-bya, La-^won-byeng, 
Martaban and Maulmain, and in the following year he attacked 
Louk-bya. Finding Myoang-mya too strong he advanced against 
Basscin but was driven off, the general in command being killed. 
After several reverses the king’s troops were successful and in 
1390 Louk-bya was captured and one of bis sons, Louk-sbeng, was 
given up by the governor of Sandoway, to whom he had fled for 
protection pursued by a Talaing force, and was made a pagoda 
slave at the Shwe-dagon pagoda. Another of his sons, Byan-kwon, 
and Ilia son-in-iaw, Byan-khyee, fled to Ava and were made 
governors of Tsa-leng and Prome respectively. 

In 1391 he advanced to Koo^wot, now called Myanoung, 
and drove out a Burraan force which had taken possession of the 
place. 

In 1389 Meng-gyec-tswB, the king of Burma, married his 
son, Meng Pshwe, to the daughter of the Shan Tsaw-bwa of Maw, 
and from this union was destined to spring a son who should carry 
me and flame over Pe^. So terrible was he, and possibly so 
innocent was Ite-za-dhie-rit's son considered, that a fanciful ac¬ 
count of hie origin has been invented. Ra-zn-dhie-rit, suspecting 
lua son, I aw-Iaw-kyau'daw, of conspiring against him ordered his 
execution. The Prince went with his executioners to the Shwe- 
hmaw-daw pagoda in Pegu and after making offerings prayed 

imagined the least evil against my Royal father may 
this body when it dies suffer in the eight great hells and in the 

« hundred and eighty-eight small hells, and may I never meet the 
future Bhoora. But if I have not imagined any evil against my 
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“ Kopl father then, when this body dies, may 1 be conceived 
“ again in the womb of a Boyal Burma a and be boro, and when 
“ of age may I conquer and oppress the Talaing country”. Then, 
having drank the water of troth, the prince was at once killed by 
the executioners. In due time the Shan princess, the consort of 
Meng Tshwe, gave birth to a son who was the slaughtered son of 
Ba-za-dhie-rit and who was named Meng Be*^kyaw'tswa. 

Meng-kycc-tswa died in 1401 after a reign of thirty-three 
years and was succeeded by Ids son I'sheng-bpyoo-sheng w'he, 
after seven months, was murdered by Nga Kouk-tsnn the governor 
of Ta-goung and was succeeded by his brother Meng-khoung. 

We have seen how in .4rakau Meng-dce, the son of Meng 
lihcc-loo, ascended the throne after the death of the usurper the 
Tsce-tha-beng. He is said to have repelled an invasion by the 
Shan and Talaing somewhat early in his reign but there is no¬ 
thing in the chronicles of Burma to shew that there was any such 
invasion, and the invasion could only have been by the Shan 
princes then ruling in that country. According to the Arakaneso 
annals the king of Thu-ra-tan named Nga-poo-kheng courted his 
alliance, but it is very uncertain what is meant. Meng Dee 
is said to have reigned 106 years or until 1385, but it is im¬ 
possible to make the Amkanese accounts agree with the Burman 
and Talaing histories, lire Arakan chroniclers relate that during 
his rule the ^Shan, Burman and Talaing more than once invaded 
Arakan and that upon one occasion the Arakanese army took 
Pagan. Pagan was, undoubtedly, the residence of the representa¬ 
tive of the old Pagan dynasty but the seats of government were at 
Myeng-tshaing and Tsit-gaing till circa 1365 and after that at Ava; 
nor is thero anything in the Talaing anuals tending to shew that 
during this period the rulers of that nation invaded Arakan. It 
appears most probable that the long and prosperous reign of 
Meng Dec really represents n time of tnneh trouble during wbteb 
both Talaing and Burmans endeavoured to interfere, for In the 
Burmese records it is stated that on the death of Meng Bhee-loo 
the king of Burma was applied to and appointed two rulers of the 
country one after the other, the latter eventually being dethroned 
and replaced by the grand son of Nan-kya-gycc. The names of 
the two rulers so appointed, Tsaw-mwon-gyee and Tsaw-mee, do 
not appear at all in the Arakan records, nor would their rule 
cover any sneh lengthy period as they were both appointed by 
Meng-gyee-tawa-tsaw-kai who reigned thirty-three years. It was 
during this period that the king of Dha-gnya-wad-dee attacked 
Thayet and carried away captive its ruler; now Dha-gny a-wad-dee is 

I 
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the classical Dame of San do way and from the Araknnoso annals it 
appears that the governor of that district rebelled circa 1330, but 
was eventually overcome. It is |K>saible that it was the lebeUlous 
governor who invaded Tkayet and tliat it was owing to his rebel¬ 
lion being put down that Meng-Bheng-tsaw and his family were 
allowed to leave Arakan and go to Peng-ya. 

At the begining of the fifteenth century differences arose 
between Arakan and Burini and the sovereign of the former, call* 
ed Theng-tsa in the Arakanese histories and Htaw-ra-gyee in the 
Buionese, invaded Burma and penetrated Into the provinces of Yaw 
and Loung-sbe. A Barman force was sent against him and a re¬ 
bellion having broken out in bis own country he retired but was 
overtaken aud defeated and he himself killed. Taking advantage 
of these troubles Ba-za-dhic-rit, in 1404, collected a large force 
and moved up the Irrawaddy, and passing Prome, where Byan- 
khyee the son-in-law of Lonk-bya was in command, laid siege to 
Ava and despatched a force against Ta-goung, The enterprize, 
however, faiW and the Peguan forces retired without capturing the 
capital. Both Talaing and Bur man accounts agree in stating that 
it wa.s owing to the eloquent persuasions of a learned monk of 
Peng-yn that Ka-za-dbie-rit withdrew and that before leaving he 
pulled to pieces his own royal barge to build a monastery at 
Shwe-kyekr-yek, near Tsit-kaing, According to the Talaing histo¬ 
ries the army was not allowed to retire in peace but was much 
harassed by the Barmans and the king's daughter captured, and 
that it was in levenge for this that he renewed his attacks as he 
did the following year; they add that he wanted to attack Prome 
daring the retreat but his generals dissuaded him, pointing 
out that (he -army was disorganized. It seems probable, there¬ 
fore, that the first invasiou was a complete failure and that the 
Talaing forces retired in disorder and that the second was a revi¬ 
val of the first attempt. 

He advanced to Prome and Isid siege to it, cantoning his 
army on the north ; the Burmese succeeded in rcvictualling the 
town and Ra-za-dhie-rit then moved his head quarters to the west 
bank of the Irrawaddy leaving a small detachment in his former 
camp, against the advice of his generals, and harried the country 
round, burning Myenia!, Thayet and other towns still further 
north. The Email detachment was attacked by the king of Burma, 
who had come down to defend Prome, and annihilated but the 
king of Pegq was still master oa the rivet and enabled to cut off 
all supplies and Meng Khoung was thus forced to sue for peace. 
At first Ra-za-dhie-rit refused but. persuaded by two of bis wives. 
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he at last consented and the two hinga proceeded together to tlie 
great Shwe TahanK^aw pagoda were thev Boloninly promiacd to 
observe peace The boundaries between the two countries w^ere 
then fixed and Prome acknowledged to be liurman, A short 
time afterwards Ka'Za'dhie-rit married Mcng Khoung's sister who 
was sent down to Pegu eld Re-ma-theng and the vaUey of the 
Tsibtoung^ 

The peace was not of long duration, Thee-rce-zesya-thoo-ra, 
the brother of the king of Ruroia, took offence at bis nephew, the 
king's son, being declared Crown Prince and riiiscd n rebellion 
which was speedily suppressed. Although be was pardoned he 
fled to Pegu and took refuge with lltt-za-dhic-rit, whose sister he 
had married. This excited the anger of the Burman monarch and 
he made arrangements for attacking Pegu, urging as pretext that 
notwithstanding the friendly understanding between the two coun¬ 
tries a Talaing garrison had been left near the frontier and that 
Ita-za-dhie-rit had ceased to send presents. Ho scut letters to the 
ruler of Zeng-mai urging a simultaneous attack but the messim- 
gers were intercepted and killed. 

Affairs in Arakan were now in great disorder. After the death 
of Htaw-ra-gyee nsurper succeeded usurper for some ycara but at 
last the righlful heir was restored and the succession continued 
till a king named Meng Tsaw-tnwon ascended the throne. A re¬ 
bellion broke out against him and the rebels called in the aid of 
the Barmans. Meng Tsaw-mwon fled to Bengal and the Butmans 
remained undisputed masters of the country. Moiig Tsaw-mwon's 
son, Na-rarmiebhla, took refuge in. Pegu with Ita-za-dhlisrit who 
sent an army into Arakan, defeated the Burmese, captured Ka-ma- 
Too, Meng Khoung's son-in-law, who bad been appointed governor 
with the title of A-na-raw-hta, with bis wife and family and 
placed Na-ra-miet-hia on the throne, A-na-raw-hta was put to 
death and his wife taken into Ra-xa-dble-rit's palace. 

In the meanwhile Meng Khoung had been engaged in putting 
down a Shan rebellion. On learning what had taken place in 
Arakan he advanced against Pegu wa the Tsit-toncg valley. The 
Talaiug army moved against him but being repulsed retired to 
Pan-gyaw and the Barmans ravaged the country of which they 
were in possession. When the rainy season came on the troops 
began to snffer considerably and Meng Khoung, thoroughly frigh¬ 
tened by a sudden night attack on his camp, ordered n retreat 
which soon became a rout. “The army became like abate of 
“ cotton unloosed to the wind". One of the queens was captured 
and married to Ka-za*dhie-rit. Kextyear another unsnccessful 
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invasion took place tind in 1410 the king’s eldest son, Meng Re- 
kya^v.t$w:i, who is supposed in a previous existence to have been 
the sou whom HLi-za-dhio^rlt put to death, descended the Irrawad¬ 
dy in command of n large army and deet and entered Bossein but 
failing to take Myoung-mya or Bassein returned to Prome and 
thoiice crossed into Arukan and defeated Nn-ra-miet-hla who Sed 
to Bengah Arakan was then placed under Burman governors. 
Ha-za-dhic-rlt, who had been detained in Martaban by a threatened 
invasion from the cnstwardT now sent a force into Arakan which 
took Sand0way and after driving off a Bnrman force which had 
marched to its relief, pushed on to the capital which the Burman 
governor abandoned. 

A rebellion bad broken out amongst the Shon who had called 
in the aid of the Chinese and the Burrann forces were thus fully 
occupied. Ra-za-dhie-rit, taking advantage of this, advanced against 
Prome which was still hel<l by the son-in-law of Louk-bya, but was 
recalled by the news of an invasion by the Siamese. He left his 
son Bya-gnya Pu-tbien in command who withdrew to the other side 
of the river where he was unsuccessfully attacked by the Burmese 
under Metig Khoung and Meng Re-kyaw-tswa. The success of the 
Pegiians was greatly due to their possessing fire arras. The Bur¬ 
mese then blockaded the Talaing, Ra-za-dhie-rit arrived with 
rein force meats and it was arranged that there should be a fair 
fight between two war boats one on each side, but the Talaing 
boat was treacherously att«:ked by four Barman boats and the 
Tabling forces then retreated and Were pursued by Meng Re-kyaw- 
tewii who occupied Dala, Rangoon, Syriam and Hmaw-bhen and 
to whom the whole of the western delta of the Irrawaddy submit¬ 
ted ; king Meng Khoung now came down himself. Several indici- 
sive actions took place and the Shan Tsaw-bwa Nga-thai-wee, in¬ 
stigated by Ra-za-dhie-rit, having invaded the upper coantry the 
Barman army was withdrawn. In, the meanwhile the Talaing 
forces bad retired from Arakan but against Ra-za-dhie-rit’s wishes. 

The following year a Burmese cnlumu under Meng Se-kyaw- 
tswa, with one division commanded by the king of Arakan, again 
came down (he Irrawaddy and captured Khe-boung in Bassein 
and invested Dala vrhich was held by Bya-gnya Dala, a son of the 
Peguan monarch, and some what later took Bassein and Myoung- 
mya. The king of Tonng-ngoo also invaded Pegu but was met 
at the frontier and driven back. The Barman commander then 
attacked Syriam, which was defended by Bya-gnya-ran a brother 
of Bya-gnya Dala, but was beaten off. The garisou of Daln were 
starving and at last Ra-za-dhie-rit, who had retired to Martaban 
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as the astrologers assured him that the stars were irapropitioas, 
recovered from his alarm. This, probably, was partly due to the 
fact that the Chinese had inTaded Burma in order to recover the 
wives end children of two Shan chiefs who had been taken pri¬ 
soners by the Barmans as a punishment for their husbands and 
fathers having attacked another Shan chief who was tributary to 
Burma, At the suggestion of the Chinese the question was set- ' 
tied by a single combat between a horsemau on each side. The 
champion of the Buimese was a Taking of high rank named Tha- 
micn-pa-ian who had been taken prisoner by Meng Kc-kyaw-tewa 
in 1413. The Taloing was victorious and the Chinese retired. 

One of hia officers, Ai-mwon-ta-ra, pretended to desert to the 
Burmeao and being well received managed to enter Da-k during 
a skirmish; having communicated with the commander ho 
had himself tied up as a corpse and placed on a raft and then 
floated in safety through the Burmese lines and reported to tho 
king what ho had seen. EarZa-dliio-rit advanced against tho 
Burmans and forced them to raise the siege. They retired per- 
sued by the Taking and made a stand at Tsha-be-tsa-kan and in 
the action which followed Meng Ee-kyaw-tswa was surrounded 
mortally wounded in the thigh and taken prisoner. Ho wae 
kindly treated but died nest morning, on the 4th increase of 
Ta-goo (April 1416). The Burmese forces continued tho re¬ 
treat. At tho request of Meng Klioung Meng Be-kyaw-tawa*s 
bones were dug up, encloaed in a golden vase and sent under 
a white umbelk in a royal boat to Ava,* Thee-ha-thoo, another 
son of Meng Khoung, was then declared Crown Prince. 

In 1417 another expedition was sent against Pegu and 
Tbee-ha-thoo was placed in command. An attack on Syriam 
failed, but Rangoon and Hmaw-bhee were taken and the prince 
entrenched himself at the latter but finally withdrew taking with 
him Bya-gnya-taek, the king’s son, whom be had made prisoner. 

The two countries were thoroughly exhausted by the peri>etnal 
wars virhich eeem to have been mainly the result of the 
ambition of the Burmans for at first Ea-za-dhie-rit was fighting 
purely in self defence and though he subsequently invaded the 
counMes of Ids northern and western neighbours tlmro was no 
attempt made at permanent annexation and there is Httle reason 
to suppose that alter the peace of Prome the Talaing would have 
attacked Burma had they been left alone, and as w© shall see, the 
next war was bought on by the Burmans. Peace w^as maintained 

BoJden VEW the ™ ,uiik ..t 
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for BIX years. Monjf Khoiing and Ka-za<Ihie-rit devoted them 
eelves to religion and good works and to the reorganization of the 
^ministration. UengKlioung died peaceably in 1421 after a 
reign of twenty one years and lia-za-dhie-rit in the following 
year, from an accident whilst elephant hunting, after a reign <rf 
thirty eight years. 

Meng Khoting was succeeded by his son Thee-ha-thoo who 
assumed the title of Tsheng^hpyoo-sbeng. Ea-zarcihie-Tit was 
saccoeded by his son Bya-gnya-dham-rtia-ra-za against whom two 
of his brothers, Bya-gnya-kheng and Bya-gnya-rsn, immediately 
rebelled •and seized Bala and Eangoon of which they W'ere, 
respectively, governors. The second made his peace and was 
declared Crown Prince but the first called in the Bunnans who 
occupied Dala. Owing to the harsh and domiueedng conduct 
of the Barman commander a quarrel arose, the Burman forces 
were driven out, and Bya-gnya-kheng made his submission and 
was forgiven. Shortly afterwards he was transferred to Marta¬ 
ban and Bya-gnya-ran was placed in charge of Dala, Baeaein^ 
and Tharrawaddy. In the same year a larger Burman force was 
sent down, upon which Bya-gnya-ran entered into an alliance 
with the Burman king and gave him his sister, Tsaw-bo-me, in 
marriage- In 1435 Bya-gnya-dham-ma-ra-za, who had remained 
at P^egu exercising no power or authority, was poisoned by one 
of his qneens and Bya-gnya-ran ascended the throne as Bya^gnya- 
ran-khek, bis brother remaming governor of Martaban. 

The marriage of the Burman king with Tsaw-bo-me seriouely 
angered his first wife who called in the Shivn and the king was 
wounded in the action which ensued and died soon after, having 
reigned four years. The Shan were driven out and an infant son of 
the deceased sovereign declared king. The chief queen called in 
the chief of Ka-le who killed the child and seized the palace, but 
be was attacked by the chief of Mo-hgayeug and forced to fly and 
he died on his way to Arakau. The new king, who came to the 
throne in 1426, took the name of Mo-hgnyeng Meng-ta-ra. He 
claimed to he descended from the old royal family of Pagan and 
from the Shan ruler of Peng-ya Nga-tsce-sheng. He had much 
trouble with several of his provinces : the rulers of Toung-ngoo 
had for a long time been practically if not nominally independent, 
and shortly after M^hgnyeng Meng-ta-ra'e accession Theng-kha-ra 
who was then reigning over that country and whose younger bro¬ 
ther was governor of Ponngday, entered: into an alliance with the 
king of Pegu for a joint invasion of Burma, the arrangement 
being that the king of Toung-ngoo should ascend the throne of Ava 
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and acknowledge himself the Yassa! of the Talaisg ruler, Accor- 
ding to the Pegnim historians the combined forces captured Pro me 
but peace was made and Bra-gnya-mn-khek married a daughter of 
the Biirman sovereign; nothing is said of what became ot Pronie. 
According to the Burmese, on the other hand. Pro me was not 
taken, but the king of Pegu gave up the governor of Poungday. 
According to the Toung-ugoo accounts Prome was captured nud 
looted. The two kings were now occupied in regulating the 
affairs of their kingdoms. Fiuding the reckoning of time much 
deranged the calendar in Burma was set right by the somewhat 
primitive and disorganizing method of striking out two whole years 
and 800 (1438) became 703. The Arakan king died in 1439 and 
the Peg nan in 1446 after a reign of twenty years. 

Mo-hgnyeng Sleng-ta^ra was succeeded by his son Mcng Ite- 
kyaw-tswa who deposed Meng-tsaw-oo king of Tous-ngoo and 
replaced him by a Shan named Ta-ra-bya. Me himself died after 
a reign of throe years and w'&a succeeded by hU son Thee-ha-pa- 
de, who was at that time govemor of Prome and who took the title 
of Bhoo-reng Na-ra-pa^ee. He quelled a rebellion in lie*me- 
tlieng and in 1444 defeated a large Chinese army at Koung-toon 
a few miles south of Bha-maw. But the govemor of Re-me-theiig 
again rebelled and nnotheF Chinese force invaded Burma, do** 
mandiug the surrender of 7'ho-ngan-bwa, Tsawb^va of Mo-goung, 
whose grand father had been in roheUion against the Emperor of 
China. It would seem that the king expressly admitted that Mo- 
goung, which now undoubtedly forms a part of Burma^ was once 
tributary to China, but in his predecessor's reign it was indepen* 
dent. The king offered to give up Tho-ngnu-bwa if the Chinese 
would crush the rebellion in Ke-me-tbeug. This they did and 
os Tho-ngan-bwa had taken poison bh dead body was banded over 
to them ; this they disembowelled, dried and took ^way with 
them. 

On the death of Bya^nya-ran-khek of Pegu in 1446 his son 
Bya-gnya-kheng escaped to Burma where he was hospitably re¬ 
ceived and remained there till he succeeded in 1453. In 1454 
Bhoo-reng Na-ra-pa-dee bad a friendly interview with A-lee-kbeng, 
who is called king of Arakan but who, oa we shall see directly, 
was a native of India. From 1453 onwards he was engaged in 
wars with Toung-ngoo and with the Shan and in 1468 he died at 
Prome from the effects of a wound which he received in a strug¬ 
gle with his son w'ho bad raised a rebellion. Ho was succeeded 
by his eldest aou who assumed the title of Bhoo-reng Ma-ha-thee* 
hi-thoo-ra, who was principally occupied during his twelve years 
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reign in preserving hia autboritj in Toung-ngoo, in quelling oat- 
breaka amongst the Shan, and in keeping his rebellions brother in 
order in I'rome, He was succeeded in 1480 by his son, Doo^tie-ja 
51eog Kboung, 

The king of Arakan who fled to Bengal when the Burmaus at¬ 
tacked his country bad not been restored by the Talniug whose 
troops bad to be withdrawn in consequence of the liurmaa auc- 
cesses in the delta of the Irrawaddy. During hia exile he ma¬ 
terially assisted bis host in several ways and greatly ingratiatetl 
himself with him and, some time after the Talaiug withdrew, a force 
was despatched to restore the rightful sovereign and the command 
was given to one- Ali or Wali Khan* Ali Khau waa faithless to his 
trust; he joined with some Arakanese officials and usurped the 
government of the country. He appears to have been generally 
accepted for, as noted above, he had an amicable interview with 
Hhoo-reng Na-ra*pa«dee in 1454 and in the Burmese annals is 
described as king of Arakan, s«?i nomine Adec-kheng. He was, 
however, attacked from Bengal and killed and Na-ra-miet-hla was 
restored but as tributary to bis Aryan friend and “from this time 
“ the coins of the Arakan kings bore on the reverse their names 
“ and titles in the Pergiau character''. Na-ra-raiet-hla transferred 
the capital to Myouk-oo, better known as Arakan, where it re¬ 
mained till the final conquest of the country by the Burmaus in 
17tt4. * 

Bya-gnya-ran-khek of Pegu died in X44S and was sneceeded 
by his nephew, the son of Tsaw-bo-me by her first husband, Bya- 
gnya-wa-roo. His cousin Bya-gnya-kheng quarrelled with him 
nnJ fled to Ava where he remained during the four years of his 
cousin’s reign when, assisted by Bhoo-reng Na-ra-pa-dee, he ascen¬ 
ded the throne of his ancestors and died in 1453 and was followed 
by hia cousin Umaw-daw. Hmaw-daw put to death every member 
of the royal family on whom he could lay hia hands and was him¬ 
self killed after a reign of seven months. 

The marriage of Tsaw-bo-me, sister of Bya-gnya-rnn, with the 
king of Burma lias already been sdluded to. After living at Ava 
till about 1439 she became dissatisfied with her position and, aided 
by two Booddbist monks, she fled to her brother’s court in Pegu 
where she wos received with distinction and thenceforward is 
known as Sbeng-tsaw-boo. On the death of Hmaw-daw she was 
raised to the throne amidst the rejoicings of oil the people and 
with the coDgratulatioiis of the neighbouriog potentates, amongst 
others of the rulers of Ceylon and of Bij ja-na-ga-ran with which 
countries there was much coromeyce. The country now had rest as 
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the queen devoted her attention to improving the administration 
and to the performance of good works. The Shwc Hmaw-daw and 
Shwe Da^on pagodas were repaired and beautified and justice was 
properly administered. One of the monks became a laymen and, 
being declared Croivn Prince, married the queen’s daughter, and, 
fearing that the other monk might raise a rebellion, he had him 
put to death. The Crown Prince ruled the country from Pegu 
aud the queen retired to Bangoon where she built heiself a palace 
and died after reigning three years. The Crown Prince succeeded 
her and assumed the dtle of Dham-ma-se-dee. He is celebrated 
for his wisdom and for his intercourse with foreign countries, hav¬ 
ing received embassies from China, Siam, Ava and Ceylon. In 
his reign Hmaingdoon-gyse, or the country on the east bank of the 
Salween, was added to the Peguan Empire. He died in 1491 
after a prosperous reign of thirty one years and was buried with 
the highest honours. 

The events in Toung-ngoo were destined to have the most 
momentous effects on the kingdoms both of Ava and of Pegu. It 
has already been stated that the rulers of this principality were 
sometimes independent, sometimes more or less under Burma and 
sometimes under Pegu, and that Mo-hgnyeqg Meng-ta-ra of Burma 
had appointed as governor a Shan named Ta-ra-bya, On Ta-ra- 
bya’s death, in 1445, the king of Burma appointed hie successor, 
but the rulers were in continual rebellion. When Doot-tie-ya 
MeogKhoung ascended the throne of Burma, in 1480, the ruler in 
Toung-ngoo was Tsec-thoo-kyaw-hteng. Doo-tie-yn Meng Khoung 
assumed the tide of Thee-ree-thoo-dhamma-rn-za. His reign was 
a troublous one; the governors of Re-me-theng and of Tsa-leng 
rebelled, the Tsaw-bwa of Mye-doo declared himself independent 
and, worse than all, the king’s uncle, Tha-do-raeng-tsaw, who was 
governor of Tharrawaddy, went to Prome, declared himself king 
and advanced on the capital. At Ma-gwe he was met by the king 
and after a lengthy negotiation they separated, but without having 
come to any definite arrangement A few years later the king 
asBociated his son with him in the governtnent, giving him equal 
power and authority with himself. Tsee-thoo-kyaw-hteng of 
Toung-ngoo had died in 1481, one year after Doo-tie-ya Meng 
Khoung’a accession and the successBion of Tsee-thoo-ngay was con¬ 
firmed. Meng-gyee-gnyo, the son of the governor of lle-me-theng, 
had been sent to his uncle, Tsee-thoo-ugay, and on the latter ma¬ 
king arrangements to throw off the merely nominal Burmese yoke 
he rebelled against him and put him to death in 1485. To his 
message of homage Doo-tie-ya M^ng Khoung replied that he did 
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not want to iaterferc with the inteniat arrangements of Tomig-ngoo 
and sent him a white umbrella^ one of the Inaignia of royaltv. 

Dham-ma>ze^ee of Pegu vm aaccecdcd, in I49l/by *hia sou 
Bya>gTiya-ran, who made an incuiaion into Burma end subsequent¬ 
ly attacked roiing-ngoo. The king applied to Burma for aid but be¬ 
fore it arrired he defeated the Talaing army whereupon the king 
of Burma sent him all the other insignia of royalty aud declared 
him absolutely independent. JDoo-tie-ya Meng Khoung died in 
1681 after a reign of twenty one years. At his death he pos¬ 
sessed little authority beyond the country in the immediate neigh¬ 
bourhood of Ara. He was succeeded by his second son Ma-ha-ra- 
za-thee-pa-dee, also known as Shwe-nan^heng Na-ra-pa-dee. He 
was attacked by tho Tsaw-bwa of Jlo-hgnyeng who took Mye-doo 
and the ruler of Prome declared himself independent. Shortly af¬ 
terwards some rebellious nobles fled to Toung-ngoo and induced the 
then reigning sovereign, Mcng-gyee-gnyo, and the ruler of Prome 
to take up their cause and iu 1605 they attacked Tsa-le but were 
defeated by the Tsaw-bwa of Oon-boung whom the Burman 
monarch had sumraoued to his aid. The Tsaw-bwa of Mo- 
hgnyeng, who had become very powerful, made himself master of 
Ta-ba-yeng and attacked Bha-maw which belonged to Oon-boung, 
The king advanced against him but his troops were joined by 
those of the Tsaw-bwa of Ka-le, Toutig-dweng-^oung and Meug- 
khcng and the royal forces were utterly routed- The whole coun¬ 
try wax now in a state of rebellion- The Mo-hguyeng Tsaw-bwa 
descended the Irrawaddy os far as Thayet and crossing to the left 
bank rarried Imck the king of Prome, Tha-do-meng-tsaw, whom he 
made king of Burma, the rightful monarch flying to the north-east. 
I he Mo-bguyeng Tsaw-bwa returned to his own territory and Tha- 
do-meng-tsaw. unable to maintam his position, retired to Prome. 
bhwe-uau-sheng Na-ra-pa-dee returned aud he was killed in 1526 
during a second irruption of the Mo-hgnyeng Shan, by Tho-han- 
bwa the son of the Tsaw-bwa. 

1 k Ppgu died in the same year and was succeed¬ 
ed by h is son Ta-ka-rwot-bee. 

The Mo-hgi^eng chief on withdrawing left his son, Tho-han- 
tea. M kmg of Bm™» !□ 153O Uoog-gyse-goyo of Tom.g.nBOo 
died and™ euKoeded by Meng-ta-ranihwe-litBo. who eutoe- 
quently conquered Pegu and Ava. 

A.fc tlufl period, therefore, the Borman and Talaing dominions 
wore th^ded into four indepondent kingdoms *^Bunna, governed 
bythe &han,Tli^han-bwa; Prome. by Bhoo-reng-htwe a^d Toung 
Bgoo,byi[eng-ta-ra-8hwe-htoe,both of Burman-Shan descent; au^d 
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Pegu, by Ta-ka-rw-ot^bee, Toujig-ngoo had for many years been 
the resort of the Bnrmane "who escaped at each sticceseive 
UBurpntion at Ava. and thither fied munbera of Booddhist nionke 
vfhan Tho-han-bwa attempted a general insaeacre of their order. 
Both the people and the rnlera became more thoroughly Burman 
than those of the rest of Burma, and the Hng of Touiig-ngoo time 
became known to Europeans a 9 the king of the liramaa or 
Burma s. 

The earliest European to arrive was Marco Polo who came 
rid Ynnan and who ^eaka of Fagan as the capital of a great 
kingdom and his visit roust have taken place not long lic-fore 
the murder of Kyaw-tswa and the pa reel ling out of the 
Idngdom hy the Shan, We hear nothing more till circa 1430 
when Nicolo di Conti landed iu Avakau and proceeded tlieiico 
across the Roma to Ava and from Ava down the valley of 
the Tsihtoung to a port “called Xeythonca". This Sir Arthur 
Phayro oonjecturea to have been Tlia-htoon which was an 
ancient and celebrated port, yet it can hardly have been 
on the coast so late as the middle of the fifteenth century. 
The next traveller is Athanasius Kitlkln, a Russian, but ho 
gives little information and none of any value Hierouimo 
da Santa Stefano and Hierouimo Adorno came to Pegu in 1495 
when Bya-gnya-ran was on the throno. Here they were 
detained and Adorno died on the 27th December 1496. Of the 
king da Santa Stefano says. "Here is a great lord who possesses 
‘‘ more than ten thousand elephants and every year he breeds 
“ five hundred of them. This country is fifteen days journey by 
“ land from another called Ava in which grow rubies and many 
“ other preoioua atones. Onr wish was to go to this place but 
“ the two princes were at w'ar so that no one was allowed to go 

from one place to the other”. The war here alluded to was 
when Bya-gnya-ran attacked Touog-ngoo and his forces were de¬ 
feated before the aid sent by Meng Khuung, king of Ava, had 
arrived- To reach Ava by land, as da Santa Stefano seems to 
have thought of doing, be w'ould have had to pass through 
Toung-ngoo. Just about the same time Ludovico Bar them a of 
Bologna was in Pegu, for he also speaks of Pegu and Ava btiiig 
at w’ai- and there was no other war during Bya-gnya-rau's reigu 
(1491-1526) unless indeed his "pilgrimage” at the head of a 
large army up the Irrawaddy to the Shwe-zee-goon pagoda 
at Pagan cau bo meant, but this is very improbable. Barlbema 
was followed by the Portuguese Buy Huuez d'Acuuha, sent by 
Albuquerque in 1611. In 1517 Giovaui de Sylvera, another 
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Portuguese, was invited to Arakan and went to Chittagong, 
then a port in that country. In 1519 Antonio Correa concluded a 
treaty with the king of Pegu at Martaban. Odoardo Barbeasa 
Tivaa here tirca 1520 and ho epeaks of Touug-ngoo as Fe#wa, i. e. 
Burma, and as distinct from Ava. 

All these travellers describe the Peguan king as of great 
power and wealth and Pegu as a city of great magnificence. 
Luigi Vertomannus, who was here in 1503, speaks of Bya-grtja- 
ran QS sovereign of a great ‘Vmagnificeiice and generosity*’ and 
adds. *‘It is in a manner incredible to speak of the rich jewels, 
« procions stones, spinels and especially rubies which he weareth 

simnonnting in value any great cil^." 
We have now arrived at a period when Portuguese adven* 

turers found their way into the armies of the' contending sove- 
reigns and, like true soldiers of fortune, fought for any body, 
against any body and on opposite sides. The king of Arakan 
was fully occupied in keeping his country quiet and in watching 
events in Bengal; the kingdom of Ava was in the utmost dis¬ 
order and its state admittedly desperate; and Ta-ka-rwot-bee 
(the Dacha Bupi of some Buropeau writers), who ascended the 
throne of Pegu in 1526, gave himself up to pleasure. 
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CHAPTER VIIL 

HISTORY. 

FROM THE MSE OR TA-BENG-SHWE’HTEE, OR TOUSCr-NCfOO, IN THE FIRST tlAtF OR 

the S[?tT£EHT» CENTURY TO THE RISE OF A-UOUNOBHOORA IN THE 

MIDDLE OF THE ElOHTEENTB CexTURV. 

Mong'gyee gnyo of Toimg-gnoo, who had Iwen declared in¬ 
dependent by his suzerain, the king of Burma, Doo-tie-ya Heng 
IChoting, had been sacceeded in 1530 by Meng-ta-ra-ahw^e-htee 
or, as he is otberwiae called, Ta-beng-akwe-htee. Two years later 
the Mo-hgnyeng chief again put Ids troops in motion and deacen- 
ding the Irrawaddy, accompanied by his son Tho-han-bwa who had 
declared himself king of Burma after the death of Na-ra-pa-dee, 
son of Boo-tie-ya Meng Khoung, attacked and captured the nder of 
Prome, Bhoo-reng Htwe, who had succeeded his father Tha-do- 
meng'taaw (who as we have seen had aspired to the throne of 
Bunua and, aided by the Shan chieftain, had occupied the Boyal 
palace for some days) and carried him away captivo, Bhoo-reng 
Htwe escaped but his son, Na-ra pa-dee, shut the gates of Promo 
against him and he died in the forests on the banks of the Na- 
weng not far from his capital. 

In 1534 Ta-beng-shwe-htee of Tonng-ngoo besieged Pegu but 
was driven off by the Peguana commanded by two Shan named 
Bya-gnya-law and Bya-gnya-kheng. The following year he again 
invested it but the garrison had been reinforced by acme Maho¬ 
med an and European ariTentuieTB and he was again foiled. In 1536 
he again invaded the country, defeated the king in the plains of 
Kaw-Iee-ya, north of Pegu and now in the Shwe-gyeng district, 
and after an unsuccessful investment of the town passed on and 
captured Rangoon, Bassein, Myoung-mja and other fortified places 
in Ihe delta of the Irrawaddy ; as soon ae the rains commenced 
he retired. The nezt year Ta-ka-rwot-bee thought to ward off 
another invasion by sending a letter proposing peace. It waa 
entrusted to the two Shan who had defended Pegu In 1534 who 
proceeded to Tonng-ngoo. As they received no reply they with¬ 
drew and Tu-heng-shwe-htee thereupon wrote to them aa if they 
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were traitors to their master and caused the letter to fall into that 
master’s hands. Both were put to death and the Toung-n^oo 
monarch again attacked his neighbour. Ta-kn-rwot-bee enlisted the 
serrices of Ferdinand de Morales, who had been sent by the 
Portuguese Viceroy to trade, but the Peguan forces were defeated, 
Blorales slain and the town taken. The Talaing were again de¬ 
feated near Koung-ro and Ta-ka-rwot-hee then fied to Prome 
where he was well received and Ta-beng-shwe-htee proceeded to 
complete his coni^uest of Pegu. He besieged and took Martaban 
having with his army some Portuguese under Giovani Cayero, 
whilst others under Seizas formed a portion of the garrison. Af¬ 
ter a siege of over seven months the town capitulated and was 
given over to plunder, the governor, Tsaw-bya-gnya, and his family 
and many others being brutally slaughtered. Havtog appointed a 
governor and made arrangements for protecting the eastern fron* 
tier Ta-beng-shwe-htee moved up the Irrawaddy against the 
united forces of the kings of Ava and Prome and such as re¬ 
mained to the king of Pegu. The army of Tho-ban-bwa, the 
Shan usurper in Ava, was defeated by a strong force under the 
Talaing general Bhoo-reng-noung whilst an ArakanGse force 
which attempted to raise the siege of Frome was defeated and 
driven back and thereupon the Arakaucse fleet which had come 
round to Basaein to cause a diversion withdrew, Ta-beng-shwe- 
htee had some Portuguese to aid him, amongst whom the notorious 
Ferdinand Mendez Pinto claimi to have been, but he does not 
appear to have had much respect for them for on one occasion he 
put to death 2000 ^or as Sir .4. Phayre plausibly suggests 200) 
who had allowed an advanced work to be captured by the be¬ 
sieged end eighty cannon to be carried off. Eventually the town 
was taken and according to the Burmese historians the king and 
queen were sent to Tonng-ngoo and nothing further is said of 
them. The Portuguese account is very different and, thougli no 
doubt exaggerated is, probably, nearer the truth. “ The queen 
“ was publicly whipped and delivered up to the lust of the soldiers 
“ until she died. The young* king was tied to her dead body 
“ and cast into the river. The same was done with 30a geutle- 
“ men, after stakes were drove through their bodies.” 

* T1i6 Mag wn.a Tlifcfet, who khd thfl tlU?- of Msctf a yoaDinr 
brothdr of of Tfaa-ao-meng-ldAW who hq4 for it faw tha 
thiroQoof Av^ and wm qonwquetitly t iamci of Ui6 dyraiwi^Shaii ntSan tnd from the 
ahKd UmWj which prwotioaUy dethroDed Kyuw-tffWA k>d of ^i.-ra-11iH-ha-Mi<lt!. Tho ouhh 
who was older than ihe Mag (bocioft poiitili] j ttws esEpreuTon in th« Portwgnett hiitorr' 

kin(5”> WEL-I a of HiO-hnn-hwa, of the Mo-bg^jcHfj T^ftw^bwa nod ruler of 
Avn. Ut Mrtict poisiliiy lodiCAbel that fao hdd^ befoM Ui frL4VelioD to 
the Um^ofp bwn gOYemor or iifyo^UA (saUr of the revenue of) Thtyet 
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Having appointed as governor of Promo a brother of Bhoo- 
icng JJoung mtb the title of Tboo-do-dham^ma-ra-aa Ta^beng- 
BtiAVC'htee returned to Pegu and, after being conscorated as king 
and receiving the homage of the various governors, he remained 
satisfied for the time being with the bloodshed which he had 
caused and the cruelties of which he had been guilty and devoted 
himself, like not a few European potentates of his owu stamp, to 
works of religion and art. He cast an image of Gaudama in pure 
gold and then built a palace. 

When Tho-hau-bwa was defeated he bad abandoned the king 
of Frome and returned to Ava. His character is thus drawn in the 
Kojal History. “He was of a cruel and savage disposition. He 
“ spared not men's lives. Ho respected not the three treasures. Pa- 
“ godas, he used to say, are not the Bhoora but merely fictitious 

vaults in which the Burmese deposit gold, silver and jewels ; so he 
“ dug into and rifled those shrines of their treasures, The Hpoon- 
“ gyee, too, he used to say, having no wives and children, under pre- 
“ tence of gathering disciples collect guards around them ready to 
" rise in rebellion. So he built a number of sheds on the plain of 
“ loung-badoo and pretending to do honour to the Hpoou-gyee in- 

vited all those round Ava, Tsa-gaiug and Pan-ya to a feast. Then 
'* sutrouuding them with un array be bad them all slaughtered. 

He then seked all the books in their monasteries and had them 
“ burned. But some of the Shan had pity in the Hpoon-gyec and 
“ many thus escaped to Prome and Toung-ngoo. Mote than three 

hundred and sixty were killed, but more than a tbousand escap- 
“ ed", lie was murdered by some of his Burmese subjects in 
1512-3 and was succeeded by the Tsaw-bwa of Oon-houug, Koon- 
mbaing-ngay, a descendant of the chieftain who interfered for the 
protection of the last king of the dynasty of the three Shan usur¬ 
pers of the end of the iStb century, who seems to hare been 
elected by the Burmese officials. He was supported by hia Shan 
neighbours and relying on their aid he attacked Pegu. The gov¬ 
ernor of Prome shut himself up in the town which was invested but 
was relieved by Ta-beng-sbwe-htee whose victorious forces under 
Bboo-reng Noung advanced as far as Ava but eventually with- 
drew. The whole country os far as Pagan, however, was annexed. 

Ta-beng-shwe-htee now returned to Pegu where he was for¬ 
mally consecrated Emperor, the rulers of Prome, Toung-ngoo and 
Martaban doing homage, and the successful general Bhoo-ieng 
Noung being declared Crown Prince. 

Iho great conqueror's attention hod been fully occupied by 
his wars with Ava and Prome and with the conaolidation of Ms 
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power in Pegu and beyond taking precautions ugainst a eiidden at* 
tack lie had not had time to turn his attention to 'I aToy and Teuaaae- 
rim, so often ravaged by the Siamese and by whatever ml .’r governed 
Pegu, or to Arakan against which he had cause of complaint by 
reason of its sovereign having aided his enemies during the j^iegc 
of Prome. Just about this time the king of Arakan died and was 
succeeded by the heir apparent. This succession caused diacon- 
teut to the deceased monarch's brother, who was governor of 
Sandoway, and be applied for aid to Ta-beng*shwe*btee. The 
Emperor invaded Arakan and having compelled the new king, 
Dhatn-ma'rit, to submit and to become his vassal and to re-appoint 
his uncle as governor of Sandoway he retired. The comparatively 
easy terms granted were due, to a great extent, to news from the 
south. The king of Siam had taken Tavoy and was liiirrassing the 
surrounding territory. Matters in Siam were in seme confusion 
and Ta-beug-shwe^htee determined on invading that country, 
Uhoo-reng Noung was practically in command of the Talaing 
army, in which were some Portuguese under the at one time pirate 
logo Soarez de Melo, and the forces crossed to Maulmain and 
entered Siam via Mya-wad-dee on the Thonug-yeng ; thence they 
marched to the Mei-nam which they descended to Ayodhia, the 
capital, taking several towns during the advance. The attack on tlie 
capital failed, partly owing to the Portviguese portion of the gar¬ 
rison commandcd'by lugo Percyra, but the Tolaing army retreated 
in order, carrying away captive a son-in-lavv of the king of Siam. 
According to the Talning accounts the king of Siam agreed to pay 
tribute and in consequence the Siamese prisonci's were released. 
The news that had been received of an incipient rebellion at 
home no doubt hastened the withdrawal of the invading army, 
Ta-beng-shwe-htee had made a favorite of a nephew of I ago 
Soarez and after his return he, tempted by this nephew, gave way 
to habits of intoxication, partly induced, no doubt, by the hardships 
he had undergone and by the mental strain and worry. Bhoo- 
reng Noung banished young Soarez and took matters entirely into 
bis own hands. At the end of 1540 the insurrection broke out. 
It was headed by Tha-mien-htaw, a reputed son of king Bya-gnja- 
ran by a couenbine or an inferior wife, who had thrown off the 
yellow robe of n monk. The rebel leader took Dala niid Syriam 
but was defeated on his advance on the capital and subsequently 
driven out of both of the strong places that he had seized 
and his followers dispersed. The country continued in a very 
disturbed state and in 1550 Tha-mien-tsaw dwot, governor of Tsit- 
toung, who was in charge of Pegu, treacherously caused Ta- 
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beng-shwe«htee to bo killed end immediately withdrew to Tait- 
tOUD^. 

Ta*beng-ehwc*htee was thirty six yeari old when he was 
killed and had reigned ten years in Toung-ngoo and ten in 
PegUi During this period he bad consolidated his power in 
Tonng-ngoo, conquered and annexed Pegu, Prome and the whole 
valley of the Irrawaddy as far north as Pagan and invaded, and not 
altogether unsuccessfully, Arakan and Siam. But he wag not mere¬ 
ly a great soldier; be beautified his capital and constructed a road 
frorn Touilg-ngoo to Pegu, which is still known as the Meng-lan, 
putting up rest-houses at intervals, and erected numerous pagodas 
of which the Bhoo^ropgyee and the Bhoora-ga-ie a little north of 
I cgu both now m ruins, are, perhaps, the most noticeable. His 
name has not been lost to history for in a royal order, issued by 
the lately deceased king of Burma, degrading an A-tweng-won, his 
conduct as regards his intemperate habits and his intimacy with 
Soarez arc alluded to “as illrntrating the evil effects of drinking 
“ intoxicating liquors and the danger of familiar association with 
“ foreigners . 

Bebollion now broke out every -where ; TUee-ha-thoo, Bhoo- 
rong Noting’s younger Iialf-brother, withdrew to Toung-ngoo; 
Tha-mien-tsaw-dwot returned to Pegu where he was formally 
TOnBocrated and proclaimed king ; the ruler of Prome declared 
hi9 independence; and every district to the northward rose, 
each under it own ruler. Bhoo-reng Noting at once abandoned 
all action against Tha-mion-htaw and retired to Touug-ngoo 
where liis brother refused to receive him and he, therefore, en¬ 
camped outside the town collecting his forces and watching 

Tha-mien-htaw had establiehd liini- 
Bolf at Martaban and very ehortly afterwarda Tha-mieng^tsaw- 
dw'otwas defeated by Tha-mien-htaw and beheaded,* After 
four month’s siege Touiig-ngoo surrendered and Bhoo^reng 
Noung was consecrated king, aBsuming the title of Teheng- 
hpyoo-iuya.sheng Meng-ta-ra.gyee. Crossing the Pegu Koma ho 
captured Mje-dai and other cities further north and descended 
the Irrawaddy to Prome which surrendered, whereupon the 
w hole countiy as far south as Donabyoo Bahmittcd. 

After the defeat and retreat of Khoon-mliaing-ngay, the 

**the J^fluguese ehrenictw -‘Oobula Neto, wlmwithea 

lhal forttin^U that, luid hil COm^uiaienil SOOO," Ob Ihll Sir 
circu.=«tftntiH!r *Bd 

n awteeij be m invtnl.DB. I'erhepi the witnd Ipaicied led to lili ceptuie." 
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Sliiin niJor of Ava, Uio gOTcmmeut was in great eonfasion, dif- 
leront Shan Tsaw-hwa disputing tbo poBsession of tlie throne. 
Tfiheng-lip5'oo-mya*8licng considered this a good opportunity to 
conquer that kingdom and ailvanccd as far as Ava hut was recalled 
by tlie news of a threatoued attack from Pegu. He returned to 
Toung-ngoo and marched thence to Pegu where he defeated Tha- 
mien-htaw and entered the capital. Thii-inieu-btaw again becamo 
a monk and fled to Bassem whither he was pursued by the Tictorioua 
monarch. Some time afterwards he escaped to Martaban^ bat 
was taken prisoner and brought in to Taheng-hpyoo-mya'shong, 
and, refusing to make obeisance, was publicly beheaded. Ho was 
the last of the old Talaing dynasty. 

Taheng-hpyoo-mya-sheug had now made himself master of the 
whole of Pegu and of tiie country as far north as the northern limits 
of Toung-ngoo in tho valley of the Tsit-toung ond of the Pa<^an 
government in the volley of the Irrawaddy but he had no practical 
aullronty in Arakan or in Zeng-mai, whilst in Tavoy and TenaEscriin 
the power and authority of his governors extended for but a 
short drstaneo beyond their provincial capitals. The kingdom of Ava 
was weak and, mtosicated by a desire for conquest, he followed in the 
footsteps of his predecessor, Ta-heng-shwe-htee, and continued what 
fair Arthur Phaj-re so justly stignmtizes as “ a reckless career of 

conquest ” raising “ the kingdom to a heiglit of dazzling hut falso 
“ pTospenty which excited the astoniabmeut of European travellers " 
And, as he adds, in less aian half a century the country was utteriv 
“exhausted and jjo popidationso reduced by war, postilenco and 

that to this day it haa not recoTered."* 
He had appointed his brothers as viceroys of various provinces 

mthextenaivo powers; Mong-mi-tsee-thoo of Martaban, Tha-do 
dham-ma-ra*za of Promo, and Meng-klioung of Toung-ngoo; and 
had dcolwed his son, a youth of tender age, Crown Prmce In 
July 15j3 a force was despatched against Ava but it proceeded 

retreated, tho ruler of that coun- 
Ts^'thoo-kyaw-btong, having coUeeted a strong 

force of lus co*nationnhsts from the nortJi. In 1554 the nephew 
and the son of the kmg of Aral^an escaped to Pegu and were Wr 
ned, the former to a meco and tlie latter to a daughter of the Em¬ 
peror. In tho same year, when the rains were over and after 
makmg arrangements agamst any attack from Arakan, ho a-ab 
vaded Aya, the land colnmn which moved up the valley of the Tsit 
foimg being under Ins own command and the flotili^ under 
of lus brotlicr, the governor of Prome. Ava was captured ^d Sa 
kmg, Tspe-tboo-kyaw-htong, senttoj^^ and Tsheng^pyoo-myl 

* History or fisgii, J. A. ». L., ItSTiT; iT 
36 
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sbeng’s brother, Meng^rai'tsee^thoo of Martaban, was maJo goTOmor 
with the title of Tha-clo-meng-tsaw, The country to the north was 
overrun and subdued and as soon as the rouis of the next year set 
in the conqueror, leaving a garrison in Ava, returned to Pegn. 

He now toot further steps to secure his power against any 
attach, fortifying his capital and endeavouring to ingratiate himsell', 
as it were, with gods and men by beautifying pago^, and, attempt¬ 
ing to condone the sins he was inclined to by damning those he had 
no miud to, he, the hntchorer of men, pnt a stop to animal sacri¬ 
fices and forcibly converted numerous feigners to his own—the 
one true—religion. 

The Shan Tsaw-bwa in the north were in a continual ferment 
and he of Won-boung applied for assistance. Two armies woro. 
assembled: one was quartered at Tonng-ngoo under the Emperor’s * 
brother and the other under the Emperor m person proceeded 
northwards to Taam-pa-na-go, With this as his base of opera¬ 
tions he overran Won-boung, Mo-miet, Mo-gnyeng, and Mogonng 
which he violeiitly and completely subjugated and wirere he intro¬ 
duced tbe iwlitical Dooddhist religious usance of respect for lower 
animal life if not of that of hnman beings, and in so far reformed 
tlio customs. He then marched across country south-eastwards 
and invaded Zeng-mai which submitted, its ruler swearing fealty. 
Leaving an army of fifty tliousoud men Tsbeng-hpyoo-mya-sheng 
returned to Ava. He had now made himself master of Zeng-mai 
and of all the northern Shm states south of Bha-maw and west of 
the Salween, except Thien-nee but as ho w-as not very buto of 
the fidelity of some of tlie Tsaw-bwa, noteably of Moon and 
Gnyonng-rwe, they and tlieir families were kept at Ava. The Teaw- 
bwa of Thien-nee was tributary to China and was not attacked but 
he came to Ava and made presents without, however, being in any 
w'ay called upon to change his allegiance. 

News having arrived that the ruler of Laos, south-east of 
Zeng-mai and now a portion of Siam, threatened an attack on the 
army of occupation left to guard the Emperor’s conquests east of 
the Salween reinforcemeuts were sent there under Meng-rai-kyaw- 
hteng who defeated and drove back the invader and annexed more 
territory towards the Me-kong, 

In 1559 Tseng-bpyoo-mya-sheng returned to Pegu and for 
tliree years employed liia time in “ works of merit". He built 
monasteries, collected holy rehes and, shocked at the conduct of the 
number of IM^omcdaus who now resided in his country and who 
thought nothing of kilhag goats and fowls, he collected those of 
the capitjJ. and noighboitrlioDd mid ciius^d the Tha-tlift-na-paiu^ 
or chief mouk of die empire to preach the law to them whereupon 
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nniDbcra bcciuno Boodd Lists. Tho Tiilaing cLrouicl^s do not saT 
to vhnt extent violence was nsed not how many nmnj women and 
children were tortnrod and put to death in ortier that goats and 
fowls might in future live in security. 

The Siamese still hankored after Tenasserim and Tavoy nnd 
the governor of the former had entered into a treasonable oorrospon- 
dence with them. In 1502-63 an embassy was sent to demand 
one of tlae four white eleph^te possessed by the Iring of Siam who 
was remmded that one of his predecessors had sent such an fliiimni 
to Wa-rie-yoo to whoso rights Tsheng-hpyoo-mya-filieng had suc¬ 
ceeded. Thh w’as in eflGect a call upon the ruler of Siam to ac- 
knowledge liis vassalage but the elephant sent to Wa-rie-yoo was 
by uo me^is sent as a mark of homago but ns confirming that 
potentate hi his rule in Martaban which the Siamese claimed as 
theirs. An evasive answer having been received a strong force was 
collected from every jjart of the empire and assembled at Toimg- 
ngoo: the three northern columns wei*© commanded by Tha-do- 
dham-ma-ra-za of Brome, Tha-do-meug-tsaw of Ava and Meug- 
khoung of Toung-ugoo, and the southern by the Crown Prince. 
Crossing the Poung-loung mountains by various routes the Bur- 
mpo-Talmng army enteredf Zeng-mai but instead of being well re¬ 
vived by its raler, who was a feudatory of Tsheng-hpyoo-mya-aheng, 
it had to besiege the various fortified towns. The o^jerationa were 
GuccessfiiUy conducted and a son-in-law of tlie king of Siam ivas 
taken prisoner. The army then descended the Me-kong, captured tbfr 
Siamese capital and detl^onail tlie king and placed liifl son Bra-ma- 
heng on thethrone as a tributary. The force w as then withdraivn and 
Tsheng-hpyoo-mya-sheng with hig prisoners, amongst whom weru 
Uie wives and children of the dethroned king of Siam, reached Pegu 
in 1564. Shortly afterwards, in the same year, the offendhig ruler 
of Zeng-mai was attacked and made priaoner. In the meanwhile 
a rebellion broke out in Pegu amongst the Shan and Tolaing. 
Isheng-hpyoo-mya-sheng, leaving the Crown Prince in Zeug-mait 

r^turued and put down tbo rebellion witli gr^at emol- 
ty. %he Crown rrinco hud considerable difliculty in Zeng-mai but 
at last succeeded in capturing the various chiefs and tlie force was 
withdrawn in 1605. Prom this time till 1668 the Emperor was 
occupied m building new wallg round tlie capital and in orectin^^ vari¬ 
ous public bnUdings. In that year the tributary king of'siam 
aided by the ruler of Laos who had escaped when the Zen'»-mai 
chiefs were seized, rebelled and another expedition was undertaken 
and in 1569 Ayodhia, the capital of Siam, was taken by treacherv 
and given up to plunder and a Zeng-mai chief was placed on the 
throne. The army then turned northward and attacked the chief 
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of Lao,? bnt the operations were imsnoceSt^fut and the troops wore 
recalled m 1570. In 1571 a rebclHou amongst tho northern 
Shan was pnt down and another raid was made into Laos, and 
again another in 1574. In 1575 the northern Shan again rebelled 
bnt were defeated by the Emperor in person. 

After he returned to Pegu ho received from Ceylon what was 
said to bo tho holy tooth relic and a message &om one of tlio kings 
saying that he was the only orthodoji one of the four in the island 
and was reduced to great straits. 'In reply a small force was sent 
to his assistance. 

Affairs in Zeng-mai were going badly and in 1678 Thar-ra-wad- 
dee-meng, one of the Emperor’s sons, was appointed Viceroy, bat in 
1579 had to bo assisted by a force under the Crown Prince who 
defeated tho rebels and returned in 1580, In 1581 a grand expe¬ 
dition was organized against Arakan. The fleet was met by a Por- 
tugnese squadron and the Portuguese, considering themselves at 
war with Pegu, attacked it and took some of tho ships but finding the 
enemy too strong sheared off and sailed back to Masulipatam, Tho 
Eurmano-Talaing force was now entrenched at Sandoway but be¬ 
fore any further advance wos made the Emperor ^ed suddenly, in 
November 1681, at tho age of sixty-six, after a reign of thirty years, 

Tho stories of the power of this ruler and of his predecessor 
and of the magnificence of his capital told hy European travellers 
BGom worthy of Mondoz Pinto himself and yet they arc related by 
men like CEefjar Frederick and Fitch who give sober enough accounts 
of other matters. * 

Caspar do Cruz, a Bomlnican who was here in 1560—60 speaks 
of the Brames" as being very rich in precious stones and metals 
as does Bomferms, also a Dominican, who spent over three years 
in Pegu and returned in 1657. Ccesar Frederick came in 1609 and 
Fitch, an Englishman, in 1586 after Bhoo-reng Noung'e death. 

According to Frederick Pegu consisted of two towns istin- 
guished as the old and the new. In the old citie are the merchant 
" strangers and merchants of tho country for there are the greatest 
“ doings ant! tlie greatest trade. The eitie is not very great, but it 
** hath very great suburbs. Their bouses bo made with canes and 
*' covered with straw, but the merchants have all one house, or 
“magazon, which house they call godon which is made of bricks 
“ and tliere they put aU their goods of any kind to save them from 
“ the often mischances which happen to houses made of such stuff. 
" In the now eitie is the palace of the ICing and his abiding place with 
" all his barons ami nobles and other genUemeu and, in the time 
‘ * that I was thore, they finished the buililing of the new citie. It 
“ is a great citie very plain aud flat and four square, waUed round 
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“ about and uitli ditcbca that compass the walls about with water, 
“ in which ilitebes aro many crocodiles. It hath no drawbridges 
** yet it hath twenty gates, fire for every square; on the walls there 
'* are many places made for centiuels to watch, made of wood and 
“ covered or gilt with gold. The streets thereof are tlie fairest 

that I have seen, they are as strait as a lino from one gate to tlie 
" other, and standing at one gate yon may discover the otlier, and 
“ they are as broad as that ten or twelve men may ride abreast in 
"them. All those streets that be thwart are fair and large; the 
“ streets both on the one side and on the other arc planted at the 
'* doors of the houses with nut trees of India, which make a veiy 
*' commodious shadow; the houses bo made of wood and covered with 

a kind of tiles in form of eups very necessary for their use. The 
** king’s palace is in the middle of the citie, mado in forme of a 
** walled castle, with ditches full of water round about it. The 

lodgings within are made of wood, all ovor gilded, with fine pin- 
“ nacles and very coatlio work covered with plates of gold; trulie it 
" may be a king's house. Within the gate there is a fine large 
“ court, from the one side to the otlier, wherein arc made places 
“ for the strongest and stoutest elephants.” Of these elephants the 
Emperor bad four white ones, fed off gold platters, and one enor¬ 
mous black one nine cubits or thirteen and a half feet in height. 
After describing the manner of catehing wild elephants Frederick 
gives an ac<^uet of the army, whicli consisted of elephants, the 
tusks of which -B'ero pointed with iron and wJiich carried four men, 
horsemen, arquebussiors and pikemon; the armour and weapons) 
except the arqnebusses which were excellent, are described as bad' 
and the sliape of tho swords like long un^iointed knives, Just, such 
as ore now used, is noted. There was daily ball practice and the 
men were excellent shots. This daily ball practice could hardly have 
been continuous. The cannon were good and made of good metal. 

Of the great power of the Emperor, Frederick writes enthuai- 
aatically. He had twenty-six tributary crowned kings—in reahty 
viceroys—and could bring into the field a million and a half of 
men, and as they would eat anjihing they only wanted water and 
Balt and could go anyx'^'liero* Ho had no power by sea hut “ for 
“ people, domimons, gold and silver he far excels the power of the 
“great Turk in treasure and strength. This king hath divers 
“ magaaons full of treasure, as gold and silver, and; everie dale 
“ he mcreasetb more and more and it is never diminished. Also 
“ he is Lord of the mines, of rubies, sapphirs and spinels, Neere 
" unto bis royal palace there is anrinestimabio treasure whereof he 
“maketh no account, for that it standeth in such a place that 
" everie one may see it, and the place \vhere this treasure is is a 
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“ great conrte walled all about \rith walls of stone, with two gates 
“ wliich etaiid open evode daio. And within tliis place or courto 
“ are foure gUded houses covered with lead and in overie one are 
** certaioe heathenish idols of verio greate valiire* In the first 
“ house is the statue of the image of a man very greate and on his 
“ head a crown of gold beset with most rare rubies and sapphirs 
“ and round about him are foure little children of gold," In the 
second was a stature of silver sitting, as it were, on heaps of money 
" so big that sitting he is higher than the roof of any houso " and 
Its feet were as long as a man's body. In the third was a similar 
image of brass and m the fourth one of copper and lead. The king 
when in the capital, sat daily for the administration of justice. 

Cosmin* was the port wliore trade was carried on with S 
Thome and ivith Bengal, whilst the trade with Malacca and other 
ports to the eastward waswitli Martaban. From Mecca (Mocha ^1 
were imported mto Syriam woollen cloths, scarlets, velvetsand opium 
The enstoms officers were strict: no duty was levied on rabies 
and aapplures but it was on all other precious stones. The trade was 
earned on by chartered brokers who got Wo per cent, on each tran¬ 
saction and were res^naible for the payment and for the genuinenes 
of the goods ^Id. The pimcipal exports were gold, silver, rubies, 
sapplnrcs, spmels {ail jewels were exceedingly cheap or as Frederick 
phrases it sold “at most vile and base prices") benjamin long- 
ppper, lead, lac, riee, wine (?) and some sugar. The brokers were 
honest, ^mg afraid of losing credit. There was no royal mono- 
poJy m the comage and trade was really carried on by barter the 
goods sold bemg exchanged for so much silver which was weighed 
and assayed on each occasion,! ^ 

Tsheng-hpyoo mja-Gheng left to his sucecssor territories larger 
than any ever ruled before by any monarch in Burma. The Shan 
states m the north and Siam were tributary and Ava, Prome 
Totmg-ngoo, and Zeng-mai were integral portions of the empire' 
ruled by members of his own family. His time had been too mncli 

® of CMniin is Tflij iJonlafnl. Colonel Tnlo in hia to Ava" 
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taken up with conquests and in quelling rebellions to enable him to 
consolidiite the vast area under his away and, indeed, the rulers 
of Indo-China of mixed Shan and Bnrman blood have little apti¬ 
tude for rale and the heterogeneous collection of tribes and races 
which they have at different timea subjugated have ever been 
ready to shake off their yoke, whilst the succession belongs gene¬ 
rally to the strongest who, if he gets immediate possession, rids 
himself of all competitors, and if not has to secure it vi et amis. 

After the funeral of the deceased Emperor, which was that of 
a Chakravartti Baja or universal monarch, his son proclaimed him¬ 
self king assuming the title of Wanda Bhooreng, declared his own 
son, Mong-khyit-tswa, Upa-raza or Crown Prince, and at once re- 
cflled the army from Sondoway. Troubles soon commenced, the 
king of Ava, who was Wanda Biiooreng's uncle, neglected to pay 
homage, although even the king of Siam did so, and on receising 
complaints from. Ms daughter, who was married to Meug-khyit- 
tew*a, that she was neglected, he addressed his brothers who were 
governing in Toung-ngoo and in Prome and the ruler of Zeng-mai 
and endeavoured to form a combination against the Emperor but 
those whom he sought to seduce from their aliegiance revealed the 
plot. The Emperor suspecting tliat some of his nobles were in¬ 
triguing against him had them and their families burned as trai¬ 
tors “ an eminent and spadotts scaffold " saya Caspar Balbi being 
erected for this purpose. Ten days later he marched against the 
king of Ava and aided ,by the kmgs of Toung-ngoo and Prome, 
be defeated him near Pan-ya after a personal encounter. The 
king escaped to China, ’where he died soon afterwards, and his 
family was carried captive to Pegu. Aloung Tsek-ya, a son of the 
Emperor Ta-beng-shwe-htee, ’was made governor, and on his death 
a little later he was succeeded by Meng-rai-gj'aw-tswa, a younger 
brother of Nauda Bhooreng. 

In the meanwhile Bya-gnya-rit, king of Siam, had aliewn him- 
self decidedly hostile. In obedience to the Bummons wMcb he re¬ 
ceived he marched his army into Pegu and wag ordered by the 
Crown Prince, who was in charge of that country, to proceed north* 
ward and join the Emperor. Instead of doing this he threatened 
the capital but on hearing of Wanda Bhooreng's successes he with- 
drew into Siam carrying off many people horn Martaban. A 
Pegnan force was sent against him under the Crown Prince who 
was defeated and forced to rotire. In 1507 the Emperor advanced 
in person, according to Ralph Fitch who was here at the time 
“with 300,000 men and 6,000 elephants " and invested Ayodhia 
but he also was forced to retreat. In 1590 and in 1693 Siam was 
again invaded, but unsuccessfully and during the second invasion 
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tho Crown Princo was killed. In the mcanwlulo the Tsaw-bwa of 
«i rebelled but hud been defeated by the united forces of 
^e kmgg of Prome and A>-a, the latter of whom was declared Crown 
PrinM in euMeeaiou to his brother who had been killed in Siam. 

commenced the decadence of the Peguan 
empire. legn was now alreadj; exhausted ; discontent was nui- 

Iv^craS^^ 11 became wanton- 
«V ♦ 1 ' KT ^jUust monks of Talaing race excited hia 
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“ SS 1^ purpose there was a public butchery of man’s 
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Dtiidug tLe absence of the raler of Toung-ngoo the king of 
Prome attacked that goTornment and as soon as the Siamese 
retired the king of Tonng-ngoo retui'ncd ftorthward to jTTotect his 
capital. The l^g of Promo, who had not eipqfstctf that the opera¬ 
tions in the lower country would so soon he over, withdrew witlioat 
attempting to meet the enemy in tlie field, but carrying off largo 
numbers of cattle. 

Siam was independent but Zeng-mai, Toung-ngoo, Prome and 
Ava were fendatory states. The first and fourtli were ruled by the 
Emperor's brothers, the second by his nephew and the third by his 
son; of these Atu alone remained faithful. 

. The kings of Arakan had remained more or less snbordinatG<to 
the rulers of Bengal until these had become weakened when the former 
occupied and held Cluttagong and the country as far as the Megua, 
The king of Toung-ngoo invited Kaza-gyoo, king of Arakan, to aid 
him in overcoming Pegu and in lo06 an Arakanese force under 
hleng KIm-moung, the kingV son, occupied Syriam. Two years 
later Pegu was invested. The Emperor'a son, Mong-rai-kyaw-taws, 
gave himself up and was sent to Toung-ngoo where he was put to 
death by order of tbe qneen. Knmbers of the nobles fled to Awr 
but others as well ns the poorer classes, resting on the king of 
Touug-DgDo's promise of life, hberty and their estates to all, joined 
him. The Emperor finally surrendered and was put to death by 
dhe queen who had killed his son, and the city, in which the con¬ 
queror, to use the words of Faria y Souza, '* fonnd kueb treasnre 
“ that he made no acconnt of silver and other metals and riches " 
was given up to plunder. The Arakauese did not take pari in the 
occupation but a portion of the prizes, including a wliite elephant 
and one of the Emperor's daughters, was reserved for them. Faria 
y Souza says: " It is avouched for truth that .he (i.c. the' king of 
“ Toimg-ngoo) could not remove all the jewels and gold in twelve 

caravans, each consisting of seven hundred elephants and horses. 
The news of this treasnre drew tliitber the king of Artvkon wlio, 

** Contenting himself with what he of I'onng-ngoo midcrvalued, 
“ gathered about three milliouaand a great train of large cannon." 

The king of Siam again invaded Pegu and tlie king of Toung- 
ngoo retired to his own kingdom abandoning Pegu to be fought for 
by Arakan and Siam and carrying otT many of the inbabitants aiid 

, the holy tooth relic. Tho king of Siam invested Toiuig-ugoo but 
was- forced by a scarcity of provisions to retreat. He made no 
attempt to auncs Pegu itself but ho retained i Carta ban and t he 
countr}* to the southward, appointing governors of his owm. 

A Portuguese slxip's boy had taken service in the Arakan palatJe 
and had risen into favour and in 1600 he was sent to hold Syriam 

37 • 
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for the king of Arakan, Mong Eaza-^ee, wlio^doptcil for impres¬ 
sion oti his coinage tie title of SaUm Slia wliicb the Portiigneso 
historians have made iflto Ximilixa. The king, whilst reserving 
hisomi rights ovei; slich of the temtoiy of Pegu as remained, 
allowed the Portngueso to live at Syriam rmdcr the former ship's 
l^y, Philip de Brito y Nieote, and under therr omi laws, but he 
built a fort there and put one of his own odiceis, Bya-giiya Dda, 
in command of it. de Brito hod no intention of remaining quiet; 
he seized the fort and, placing Salvador Bibeyro in command, left for 
Goa, tlie Beat of the Portuguese Viceroy. He was well received, 
granted honorific titles, apiK>intod governor of Syriam fmd married 
to'the Viceroy’s niece, whose mother was a Javanese, I^onna Luisa , 
de Saldanlia, and then retomed to Pegu with six ships. All had 
not gone on quietly during his absence. The Arakanese, aided by 
some Prome troops, had attacked the fort but were driven off, 
re-inforcements having been sent by the Viceroy fironi Goa. On the 
withdrawal of tiiese the Arakanese again invested the jxisition but 
eventually withdrew and many Taking then joined RibejTo, 
do Brito at once took possession of the country in the name of liis 
master and the Arakanese monarch, biding his real intentions, sent 
to congratulate him but as soon as he had effected an alhauce with 
the king of Toung-ugoo tlie armies of the two monarchs attacked the 
Portuguese; they were defeated by a small force under Fanlo de 
Bego Pinnero and Meng Kha-moimg, tlie eon of Uie king of Atakan,* 
was taken* prisoner. He was w’eU * treated but notwithstanding 
orders from Goa de Brito demanded a ransom of fifty thousand 
crowns.' Hostilities again broke out and at first the Portuguese 
were worsted and their fleet destroyed but for some unknown reason 
the king of Toung-ngoo Buddenly broke up his camp and the king 
of Arakan theren^n writhdrew his forces, de Brito now entered 
into an alliance with the king of Tonng-guoo and married his son 
to the daughter of the Siamese governor of Martaban. 

After the fall of the Peguan empire, the ruler of Ava, Guyoung- 
rad-bhoora, the brother of Nanda Bhooreng, had been left m peace 
as the various otlier rulers were toex much occupied in fighting in 
the south. He reduced the country into order but was soon 
threatened by an invasion, the rulers of Prome and Toung-ngoo 
combining against him. In 1507 the Prome army advanced but 
in October of that year the king and as many of his family as could 
be seized were put to deatli by one of his ofiicers who declared him¬ 
self ruler of Piome. Some of the family escaped and fled to Ara- 
kau and one son, Meng-rai-oo-za-na, to Ava. The Prome army 
retired and the king of Toimg-ngoo recalled the troops which he 
iiad put in moliou. 
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Guyoimg-ran'Uitoom assumed tbc title of Noo-ba-tlioo-ra MiUia- 
fUiam-mn-Tn-za and in 1599 inefiectnally attacked tlic Tsaw^bwa of 
llo-hgnyeng and of Mo-goimg; in IGOO ha recovered Re*me-theng, 
which had been annexed to the Tonng-jigoo doniiuions, and in 1601 
conquered Gnyoang-rwe. He then marched against Eha-maw 
and as the Tsaw-bvra escaped into China followed him to the l>or- 
dors of Maing-teo and then sent the Crown Prince to demand the 
person of the fugitive. The Tsaw-bwa, whom the Chinese were 
about to eurrender, failed in an attempt to escape and either poi¬ 
soned Itself or was put to death. Hia body and his family were 
then given up. The Shan states in the north and east, llo-goung 
Mo-miet, Thee-haw, and Tiuen*nee were subdued. During the last 
expedition • Noo-ha-thoo-ra RIalia-dham-ma-ra-za died and was suc¬ 
ceeded by his son 4lio tool? tbe title of Maba-dham-ma-ra-za. 

In 1C07 Maha-dbam-ma-ra-sa took Prome after a siege of 
eight months and made his brother, Meng-re-theng*ga-tboo goveimot. 
TJie king of Ai'shan, who had agreed to aid the governor of Pronie 
hut had faijed, and the kings of Toung-ngoo and of Zeug-mai 
sent him presents but in 1610 he attacked Toung-ngoo and made its 
king tributary. ^ He then returned to Ava carrying witli Iiim the tooth 
rcdic which originally came from Ceylon and which the ruler of 
Toung-ngoo had caTiicd away from Pegu. 

In the meanwhile de Brito, who ivas ruling in the name^of the 
king of Portugal, was acting with a high hand or as an old'writer 
expresses it “ he yet also domiucereth and caretb for nobodio." 
lie sent a fleet to Arakan to demand tire cession of a fort, the 
king of that country treacheronsly put the W'hole gf the expedition 

♦to death. Ho entered into secret correspondence with the governor 
of Martaban and with the king of Toimg-ngoo but on learning that 
the latter had become tlie vassal of the king of Ava he, with the 
governor of Martaban, attacked him and took and plundered Toung- 
ngoo. This brought on a war with the king of Ava, The Burmese 
army descended the L-rawaddy and invested Syriam aU^anArakan- 
ese fleet which was sent to the assistance of the Portuguese was 
captured, de Brito had few men and but little am munition and 
the place was ta^n after a siege of thirty-four days; do Brito and 
two others \vefe impaled and the rest of the prisoners were sent as 

. captives to Ava where some traces of them exist to this day in a race 
of people with light-coloured hair and eyes, Maha-dham-ma-ra-za 
then annexed Martaban and forced Eya-^ya Dala to put do Brito's 

^ son to death. An army which be had sent southwards under hia son 
was sncccsafnl at Tavoy, which was taken, hut failed at Tenasserim 
where the Burmans were defeated by a small force of Portumiese 
under Chrlstofero Hebello. Malra dham-ma-ra-za was now solemnly 
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declared Emperor at P«gn and returned to Ava,' ^he great monarchy 
was thus re-established but with the capital at Ava instead of at Pegn, 

The Siamese now entered hito an alliance with the Portnguese 
and this so disturbed the Emperor that he also sent n mission to 
Goa'and suggested a joint attack on Arakan. .The Viceroy W'M 
quite willing and sent a return embassy but nothing came of it. 
The Emperor gradually extended his conquests and succeeded in 
taking Tenasserim and in annexing Zcng-mai and this brought 
him into contact with tlie English for amongst other persons taken 
prisoner to Ava was one Samdet who died shortly afterwards when 
all his property was seised; two envoys were sent from India to 
claim it and in IGIO it was sent back with them and with a letter 
inviting trade, and English factories were then established at Svriam, 
Promo, Ava and Bha-maw. A little lifter, owihg to the conduct of 
the Dutch, who also bad a factory at'Bha-maw, hoth nations were 
ordered to withdraw. 

In about 1653 one Yonng-blee, who had rebelled against the 
Emperor of China and declared himself independent, was driven to 
seek refuge in Ava; he was followed by the Chinese who defeated 
two Burmese armies and laid siege to Ava but being repulsed 
retired. The fortifications were repaired and the mlers of Tonng- 
ngoo and Prome called upon for assistance as the Chinese again 
invested the capital. There was considerable discontent amongst the 
Burmese troops and, taking advantage of this, the ruler ofProrae in 
1G61 dethroned his brother of Ava and caused him and his family to 
be^owtodinthe river Khyeng-dweng, and declared himself Emperor 
taking the title of Meng-gyee-gyo-gonng. He succeeded in driving 
off the Chinese but they shortly aferwards retiuned and demanded* 
.the surrender of Yoimg-hlee, and on his being given np tliey finally 
withdrew. 

Wliilst these events were taking place in Burma and Pegn 
Arakan was by no means quiet. Shortly heforo the treacherous 
massacre dtf the envoys of de Brito a man named ^bastian Gon¬ 
zales visited Arakan and he succeeded in escaping when that massacre 
took place. He and those who got away wi3i him went to the 
Soonderbuns where for some time they lived by piracy. Tliey 
were attacked by the Moghul connnander of Snndetp but he and 
the greater part of his troops were killed and the whole of his fleet * 
captured. Itecmits jjpined the pirates from all quarters and Gon- 
ZiUfls was made chief. They established themselves on Simdeep and 
m the ndgh hour hood and made an unsuccesful attenipt todnvado 

whole of the coantry to the eastward W’as now so * 
Uisorganized and^ Bengal seemed so distracted tliat the khin* of 
Arataii thought it a good opportunity and entered into an alliance 
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wUL Gonzales for an attack on the latter coruitry, Tlie advance 
was at iirst stioccaaful and tlie country in tha ’neighboorJiootl of 
Lucidmptir vas occupied bnt rcinibrcements having arrived the 
Arakaneso were defeated and pnisaed nearly aa far as Chitta¬ 
gong. An Arakanese fleet had been sent round to the month of 
the Ganges and placed under Gonzales' orders: when the army 
retreated he treacherously murdered the commander and took pos¬ 
session of the vessels and at once commenced making' arrange¬ 
ments for invading Arakan. ^ He rsrvagod the coast and ascendmg 
the Koo-la-dan seized all the* ships he found and attacked the town 
bnt was defeated. His nephew* wjiom, as agreed upon, he had 
given as a hostage when the Araianese'made the treaty with him 
tmder wldcli the invasion of Bengal took place, was impaled in 
sight of ilie whole fleet. Gonzales now* sent an envoy to the Vice¬ 
roy at Goa, Don Hieronimo de Azvedo urging him to annex Arakan 
which he described as botli rich and weak. An expedition was 
fitted out and placed under the command of Don Francis de Meucses 
who had been for several years governor of Ceylon. On the 3rd 
October 1015 it anchored ■ within the bar at the mouth of the Koo- 
la-dan and a messenger was scut to Gonzales at Sundeep. before 
any reply was received the fleet of the king of Arakan, aided by 
some Dutch vessels which happened to bo in port, attacked Don 
Fnincis hut were beaten off. Shortly afterwards Gonzales arrived 
and on.tho 15th November the combined srjuadrous got under 
w*eigh and proceeded up tlie river in two divisions, one commanded 
by Don Francis and the other by Gonzales. Before arriving at the 
capital they came accross the Dutch and Arakanese, an action 
ensued in which Don Francis was killed and Gonzales then witli- 
drew to the mouth of the river and after a council of war abandoned 
the enterprize. He returned to the Soondethuns bnt was deserted by 
Ms followers and in 161G the Arakanese invaded Sundeep, defeated 
Gonzales and took possesriuu of other islands at the mouth of the. 
Ganges. 

WhGn,inIG00, Sha Shuja was defeated hy Mir Jnmla,Aunmg- 
zeh's geneml,^ he fled, to Arakan and was received at the Naaf by an 
Arakanese officer who assured liim of protection. At some dliitance 
from .Arakan he and his parly were met by an escort and conducted 
to the hoimcs prepared for them. For sometime tlie refugees 
were well treated but the king’s conduct suddenly changed *and 
he sent a message demauding one of the nuforjunato exile's daugh- 
texs in. marriage adding that if he refused he*must quit Arakan, * 
Sha Shuja haughtily refused to give his daughter to an idolater and 
said that as soon as tlie monsoon changed and a ship could be got 
he would go. Hu was ordered to go at once bnt before be could 
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comply was : he himself wag drowned and the ladies of 
. bis liouschold wefo sowed and carded to the capital. The daughter 

whose beauty had excited tlie lust of the Arakanesc monarch stab¬ 
bed herself in Ms presence^ two others poisoned themselves and the 
youngest was forcibly married to the‘hing but soon died;' Ms two 
sons were anhsequently drowned. When tlie news of the destruc¬ 
tion of tlie whole family was bronght to tlie aged Slia Jehan he 
exclaimed “ conhl not the cursed infidel have left ene son of Shuja 
" ahve to revenge the wrongs of his grandfatlier 

Two years later in 1603-64 the'Arakauese, aided by Portu¬ 
guese adventurcre, invaded Bengal and ravaged the country almost 
as far as Dacea but in 1600 they were finally expelled from Sundeep 
^d the other islands of which they had taken possession by Hosscin 
Peg the general of Shaigta Khan the new governor of Bcnf^al 

As neither the Batmans nor the Taiaing had ever been able 
to retain their conquests for long so now the Bunnan Empire 
grathially fell to pieces. Emperor succeeded emperor in Ava but 
each was weaker than his predecessor; rebcliions broke out amom^st 
the bhan and the lalaing and were with difficulty suppressed ‘ The 
rulers of Toung-ngoo, Prome, Pegu and Tavoy became more and 
more mdependent and, cxerciamg vast power, used it for their own 
ends, w^st the last and the governor of Teiiasserim were continn- 
aUy intriguing with .Siam wMeh in 1686 had regained possession 
of the country m Uie south. At last in 1740, when the fourth 
successor of Meng-gyee-gyo-goung was on the Uirono, tbd* Tslaiue 
rose m rebeliion and aidt^d by tlie Siamese seized Syrmin and otLer 
toTOSin the lower country; the Bunnaus recaptured Syriam but 
held It for three days only when they were driven out by the 
lalaing, and eventually the Bnrman troops were forced nortli- 
wards, Ava was taken and the reigning monarch Khoung-tliit was 
made prisoner and carried away to Pegn. It seemed^ if there 

.was about to be another ^ in the wheel and that the Perniao 
re-establighcd. A strong garrison was placM^n 

Avn and detachments m other towns and the Talaiug ruler returned 
to Pegu to consohdaie Ms empire, as he fondly thought 

English and Dutch Lad been forced to°abkiidon their 
earned on for some years with the ports in 

too south but no agencies were established anywhere. The 
Burman sovereigns and tlieir officials, and indeed th? whole of 

• non BnS'ir r most supreme contempt for 
non-Booddhishc foreigners, and our ignorance of their iaws*^ aud 

xesuJtmg mistekcs that we made, especially as 
^ produce greater fnLdliuess, 

Mhil^t It was impossible that the Burmans. Taiaing aud .kmkanes^ 
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sho^d forget tlio conduct of Gonzales or do Brito or should draw ■ 
diatinctious between Portngaese adventurers and British and 
French officers: subsequent events only proved bow right they 
were. The officers of the East India Company were very anxious 
to extend the scene of their operations and whilst carrying on 
an almost deadly stniggle with other European nations in India 
and gradually spreading oyer Hindustan they did not forget Chiti- 
India. In obedicnco to instructions from England endeavours 
were made, but unsuccessfully, in 1680 and again in 1CS4 to 
re'establish factories in the delta of the Irrawaddy and in 
Burma. In 1686, when Burma was. much disturbed and Arakan 
by no means quiet tbe rulers *of both entered into corres¬ 
pondence with the governor of Madras. In 1687 Captain Weldon, 
wiio liad been sent to Mergm to declare war against Siam, took 
possession of Negrais island in the Bassein river ani^ destroyed 
some Siamese buts." Tbe huts must have belonged to Shan, who 
by old writers are often called Siamese, and he may have supposed 
that Negrais or Haing-gyee was Siamese territory; if so his 
imag^natiou must havQ been fertile and the more especially as 
ill 1680 the governor of Madras considered the isbind as a portion 
of the Arakan dominions. Nino years later the governor of S^Tiam 
mvited the English to re-establish a factory there but a pro¬ 
jected expedition agaipsb Cliittagong and possibly a knowledge of 
the generally disturbed state of the country led the goveruor of 
Madras to decline the invitation or at least not to act upn it. 

Shortly afterwards an Englishman named Adrian Tilbury 
died intestate at Martaban and the Burmese governor, acting on 
the ordinary and well-understood Burman custom of those days, 
escheated the property. Subsequently a ship belonging to Ihir- 
tholomco Kodrigues and sailing under British colours (the I’, /f nf/iewy 
ami S, having pat into a Burmese prt for wood and 
water was confiscated and the commander and crew detained. 
In 1G95 the governor of Madras deputed Messrs. Fleetwood and 
Sealey to Ava to endeavour to recover the goods of Tilbury and 
the ship, ^to obtain the release of the officers and men and to 
gain certain commercial advantages, especially leave to re-establish 
the factory at Syriam. The Emperor ordered the release of the * 
captives and granted a site at Sjtioiq but refused to restore the 
proprty. No advantage w'as taken of the prmisaion given and 
in 1697 Mr. Bowyear was sent on another mission with much the 

, same object but the Emperor, Meug-rai-kyaw-teng, died just after 
Mr. Bowyear anived in the country and nothing was obtained 
in 1709 the governor of Madras, Mr. Pitt, despatched Mr, Alisoii 
to Ava and the result appars to have been a greater freedom for 

I 
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trade, but aocoimts of Ms miasioii, if they exist, are Jocked up 
m the archives of Madras. 

In 1740 the temporarily successful revolt of the Tolamg broke 
British and all other foreiguers romained tuimolested and 

mdeed the English were applied to for aid by the Taking and 
ofiered great advantages but the Factor, Mr. Smart, evaded the 
request. The Buman officers treated the foreign element equally 
well hat the Takmg, when they regained possession of Syriam, 
as ^ady related, thinJdng and not altogether nnjnstly, that 
the Enghsh had not behaved with frankness and complete honesty 
of purpose, m tlie words of Dr, Bayfield, who if he shews any par-. 
Hi ^ Engli^^ bunit tlie Company's factory 
^ to the ground, wjjch, together with the unsettled state of affairs, 

cj^asioned Mr. Smart to retire from the country, and thereby, 
J^^^onduct of its agent, the Conspauy forfeited its* 

advantages, present and prospective." 
-7 of Tavoy, who had declared liimself mdepeud. 

he ofifer^ to grant a site and trading 
exorbitant that they could not be accepted. In 

IrM the governor of Madias established a settlement on Netmiia 
or^i^.gj'ee. The site was badly chosen and the establishment 
suffered mneh from sickness; added to tlys the Bnrmans rose 

'^bole country was soon the scene of 
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CHAPTER IX. 

HISTORY. ' 

fHOM THE RISE OF A1jDUN'G-BHCn3RA (1754) TO TOE DEATH OF 

llHODAW-BHOORA (iSz^). 

The Pegnan king was not destined to retain his conquests long. 
The Myo-thoogj'ee, or head-man, of ifoot-tsho-bho, a tovra about 
fifteen miles iniand from the right bank of the Irrawaddy and fifty 
miles north of Aya, was one Oung-za-ya, a connection of the 
Burman royal family; ho had been confirmed in his place by the 
conqueror bnt had no intention of remaining faithful. By the 
beginning of 1754 he had succeeded iu collecting round him a 
hundred devoted followers and taking advantage of some act of 
insolence on the part of one of the fifty Pegnans garrisoning his 
town be put them all to the sword. Ho then \vTote to the Talaing 
governor of Ava espressing regret at what had ocenrred and 
attributing it to a sudden access of fury on the part of the Burman 
Luhabitauts whom be had been unable to restraiu. So little was 
the magnitude of the danger apprehended that a small force only 
was sent against him and the governor himself went down to 
Bangoou, leaving his nephew in charge with instructions to put 
Onng-za-ya in confinement as soon as he was brought to Ava. 
But Oung-za-ya, who had repaired the stockade of Moot-tsho- 
bho, attacked and routed the Peguan corps and pursued it for 
two miles. Ho now pointed out to his followers and townsmen 
that they were thoroughly committed and mnst go on and, know¬ 
ing the credulous character of his countrymen, he artfully put 
abroad a supposititious prophecy and was very speedily joined by 
numbers of Barmans. His forces thus recruited he moved on to 
Ava before the Pegnans could recall their numerous detachments 
spread over the country. The acting governor fled to Dagon 
(Eangoon) and the Bormans in the capital rose and massacred the 
small TaMng garrison. Oung-za-ya, on receiving information of 
what had occurred, sent his second son, Moung L^uk (who after¬ 
wards ascended the throne under the title of Wye-htoo-meng which 
he almost immediately changed to Teheng-hpyoo-sheng [Lord of 
the white elephant]) to Ava and remained himself in Moot-tsho-bho 
collecting and discipUuing his forces. The Peguan monarch could 
not submit tamely to this outrage and a large army was assembled 
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at Than-lyei)g (Syriam) which, in January 1754, mcred tip the 
Irraw'addy to retrieve the disasters of the Talaing arms m Upper 
Bnniia. The progiess was slow and Ouiig-za-}^ thus gaiued what 
of all things he most wanted—time. The reguans reached Ava 
without opposition and a summons was sent to Moung Louk to 
surrender the city, which he haughtily refused to do. Oimg-i:a- 
ya had collected a force of ten thousand men and a large and 
lorinidahle fleet of boats at Kyonlc-myouug, some distance up the 
liver, and the Peguan commander determined on masking Ava and 
attacking the Burmese army. The action was bloody and for some¬ 
time doubtful till a report heing spread that the Burmese had 
issued from the capital and were about to fall upon their rear the 
Talaing troops broke and fled and were pursued as far as Tsheng- 
hpyoo-kywoc by Oung-za-ya, now really joined by the garrison of Ava, 
Enraged at the defeat of his forces^ the Idog of Pegu pnt to death 
all his Barman prisoners without respecting age or sox and did not 
even spare lie old king of Burma; this infuriated the Bnnnese, 
who were stiH numerous in Prome, Donabyco, and other towns in 
low'cr Burma, and they rose on the Peguan garrisons and put 
them to the sword; everytliing was thus succeeding admirably for 
Oimg-za-ya, The son of the murdered long joined him with several 
thousand men, but foolishly assumed the insignia of royalty * this, 
by no means suited the Myo-thoogyee of Moot-tsho-bho, who 
intended to proclaim liimself sovereign, and the rightful heir, feel¬ 
ing his position inseoore, escaped and took reftige with the Shan. 
Towards the end of 17S4 the king of Pegu collected another army 
^d proceeded up the Irrawaddy in person: the Burmans in Dona- 
byoo and the towns in the southern iwrtion of the valley abandoned 
^em and (^fleeted in Promo which the Peguan king proceeded to 
invest, placing a strong detachment at Melloon in the nortli to 
intercept all supplies for the toum. Oung-za-ya sent down a force 
which drove m the Talaing from MeUoon but the general com- 
manjng it, finding that he was not strong enough to attack 
the Peguans with any chance of saccesB, by a Iwld movement 
succeeded m thiowmghia troops into the town of Prome with a 
large supply of provisions and ammunition. On this Omm-za-va 

is. 'i Moot-tshoo-blir^spee- 
completely defeated tho 

ij _He lost no tunc but proceeded southwards to 
fSf advanced guard arrived on the 2Srd February 
befofp Vn hiwmg been abandoned by the Talaing five days 
ho receive/tbp cliar|?o of the English factory and 
ntotecS confidence, and ashed for 

d Ins request was granted; they fired the town, but 
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did uo daimge to tlto factor}\ For some weeks there were coutiii' 
Tial skirmishea between parties of the two catiooe and the former 
Feguan Tsit^ke made an ineSectual attempt to repossess and defend 
Basseiii. From Loonmy, trhere Onng-za-ya had remained and 
wliich he liad renamed, a deputation was sent to ttie clnof of the 
English factory on Ifegrais island with a view of gaining assistance 
against the Pegnans; on its arrival in Basseiu Captain Baker sent 
don-n Oimg-za-ya'a letter to Mr. Erooko who replied by directing 
Captain Baker to accompany the deputies to Negrais where they 
arrived on the 22ud March; in the meanwhile the Pegnans manag¬ 
ed to repossess themselves of Bassein and the deputies, being con- 
sequeutly, unable to return, remained uith Mr, Brooke. A^bout the 
middle of April Oung-za-ya attacked and completely defeated tho 
main Pegnan army a short distance above Dagon, on which the 
detaclimont in Basseiu evacuated that town and tho Burmese 
immediately re-occupied it. The line of communication being 
thus oi)eued Onng-za-ya’s envoys were enabled to leave the English 
factory at Negrais and rejoin their master, which they did at Dagon 
whither he had proceeded with the main portion of his forces, 
eairving ivith them from Mr. Brooke assm'auces of the frieudsMp 
and assistance of the English. 

Oung-za-ya now no longer hesitated but declared himself king 
of Burma and Peg^i, tho successor of the unfortunate monarch who 
had been taken prisoner by the Pegnans. AccortUng to tho ancient 
custom of the Biirmon sovereigns he assumed a new name, choos¬ 
ing that of AJoung-bhoora (corrupted by Europeans into Alompra), 
a term apphed to any one destined to become a Booddha; in short 
he bestowed upon liiniself a species of apotheosis. At the same time 
he conferred royal titles upon his two sons, the eldest being ereated 
Tsit-kaiug-meug and the second, Moung Lonk, Mye-htoo-meug. 

The chiefs of the English and French factories at Tlian-lyeng 
(Syriam) had hitherto kept aloof from the strife asmuchasiK)ssible 
but, urged perhaps by their natural rivalry, they had secretly 
favoured different sides, the French attaching themselves to the 
Peguans, the Enghsh to the Burmans. Affairs had, however, now 
reached a point where it became necessary for the two Iieads to 
express their S3‘mpathy openly . The Enghsh at Negiais and Bassein 
had furnished Moung-bhoora with munitions of war and Mr. Brooke 
had assured him of his fnendship and assistance and the chief 
of the English foctory at Than-lyeng, though that place was in 
the possession of the Peguans, followed Mr, Brooke's example 
and declaied for the Burmans. M. Boumo the chief of the French 
factory was too clear-sighted not to recognize that the Burmans 
had by far the best cliance of success. He determined, therefore, 
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to temporize^ and putting Iiis Tirliole establishment on board three 
French ships he sepaiated from tlie Feguana and dropping down 
the Pegn river anchored in ^vhat is now caUed the Rangoon river, 
whence he proceeded in a boat with two attendants to visit Alonng- 
bhoom in Dagon; he was well received but two days after his 
arrival the oBicer whom he had left in command of the ships, mth> 
out Gveu commuDicating with him, took advantage of a flood tide, 
and returned and anchored off Than-lyeng (Syriam), Aloimg-bhoora 
at once accused the French of h'eachery but finally allowed 
^1. Boumo to return to bis sliips and bring them hack on condition 
that he left as hostage one La^ine or Laveene. This young 
Frenchman who, probably owing to his having been lemoveo 
elsewhere or to his having ingratiated himself with Aloung-bhoora, 
was spared when, a few months later, the rest of his countrymen 
were put to death, was the leading spirit in the massacre of the 
British officerB in Negrais in October 1759. 

Aloung-bhoora having driven the Peguans from their posts 
above Dagon and cooped them up in Than-lyeug (Syriam) and 
Pegn felt himself secure: with a thorough knowledge of human 
nature as exhibited in the Indo-Chineso races aud as far seeing as 
lie was mighty in war he determined on founding a town at Dagon 
which should be tlie capital of the province aud on so adding to 
and adorning the great Skwe Dagon pagoda that it should eclipse 
the Shwe-hmaw-daw in the old town of Pegu, the ^eat object of 
veuemtion of the Talaing, a policy as carefully carried out by his 
successors as it was initiated by this the greatest of Eurmau con¬ 
querors. He laid out a new town on the bank of the river which 
he called Rau-goou w'hich ho made the pvovindal capital. Know¬ 
ing his countrymen thoionghly ho adopted the name as a means of 
marking his victories, naming his new town ‘ war ended' which 
would be understood by all as meaning “ Talaing for ever conquered". 

Whilst Aloung-bhoora was thus engaged a^nst the Talaing 
in tJie south the northern Shan from llo-goung invaded the country 
in support of the son of the last king of Burma, who had fieil to 
them for protection when he found his position insecure in tlie 
Burmau camp. The usurper at once left Rangoon and proceeded 
north and not only drove back the invaders but pursued them into 
tbeir own territory and, dethroning their Tsaw-bwa Chow-khoo- 
iseug, annexed the Shau tsaw-bwaship to Burma; from that time 
the principality of Mo-goung, has ceased to be even nominally 
ludependeut and has been ruled by delegates from Ava, 

During Aloung-bhoora's absence from Bangoou events ocj^ur- 
reu which seriously intemipted the amicable feeling between the 

urine so aud the English which Mr. Brooke bad striven to foster. 
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Taking adraiitage of tbo aliscnce of tlio master mind the regiiaus 
attacked llaugoon and during the action which ensued not a shot 
was hi'ed from the English ships. Tlie Peguans opened a 'corres¬ 
pondence with the English who agreed to assist them and having 
thus both French and English on their side they made arraugo^ 
ments for another attack on the Burmese position. The Burman 
general who had been left in command hj Alonng-bhoora ou 
tliscoyeriug the intentions of tlie Talaiug sent for the chief of the 
English factory to concert measures for the defence of the town and 
openly expressed to him his aunoyance at the British ships having 
afforded him no assistance during the last assault, to which tho 
reply was that without special orders from his superiors in ^fadras 
the English cottld not commeuce hostilities with either party, A 
few days afterwards the Pegu an fleet advanced, accompanied by two 
French ships, and commenced firing ou the Emmese wdio at once 
sent to tlie English for assistance; tlie only reply was that the Com¬ 
pany's ships Hnnter, Aicot, and EUstabeth, opened fire upon those 
who sought their aid. During tho night the English ships removed 
ont of reach of smaU arms and next day the Peguans, accompanied 
hy the French aud English ships, returned to Than-Iyeng (SjTiam) 
leaving tho Bntmaus in possession of tlieir original position. The 
Peguan heir-apparent, who was commanding the Talaing forces, made 
every endeavour to secure the Meudship of the English civil oflicers 
and UToie to Mr. Brooke at liegrais who replied cautiously and 
would hy no means commit himself. The conduct of the English 
appears to have been due to the effect of the representations of the 
I'alamg commander on Captain Jackson of the Arcot, who gronndeil 
hiH conduct on the bchauonr of the Burmese, complauung of personal 
ill-treatment and making other charges which Ms despatches do 
not support. Soon after the attack the Hunter and Eliisabeth left 
the river, the Arcot remaining behind for repairs. 

In the meanwhile Mr, Brooke, who was at that time chief of all 
the English factories in Pegu, was carrying on negotiations with 
Alonng-bhoora and despatched Captain Baker and Licuienant North 
with presen ts aud inth iostmctioDsto conclude a treaty of amity and 
alliance with the Burmau monarch. Lioutont North died of 
dysentery and fever on the way up ; Captain Baker arrived at Ava 
on tho 8 th September 175S where he was well received hy tho 
governor. Aloung-hhoora had transferred the capital from Ava to 
Moot-tshO'bho and thitlier Captain Baker proceeded. On tho 
whole he was well received but the Burmau sovereign taunted him 
with the conduct of the English at Eangoon, alleging that he had 
always treated them ivith kindness, and the Britisli envoy could only 
rejily by expressions of regret and by assurances that Mr. Brooke 
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was totally ignorant of Ibc proceedings until too late and then 
biglily disapproved of them. The instructions which Hr. Brooke 
had given to Captain Baker were not only to obtain a treaty 
of friendship and olHauce but also certain commercial advauhiges, 
especially legal grants of Negrais island and ground for factories 
nt Tlian-lyeng (Syriam) and Bassein. The king scouted the idea of 
a treaty of adiance and laughed at its being thought possible that 
be coxdd require, in the words of Mr. Brooke's letter, “ tlie friend- 
“ ship and assistance of so great a power as the Uonourablo 
" Company" ; indeed tJie British officers in Burma had hitherto done 
notliing to shew that they were the servants of a power wliich conid 
crush any eastern potentate but had succeeded in shewing that 
they tlieniaelvcs were not above deceit and treachery. All that 
Captain Baker could obtain was a grant of laud in Bassein and in 
Itangoon, instead of at Than-lyeng (Syriam) winch Alonug-hhoora 
had resolved ntterly to destroy. 

Hr. Brooke was determined that Ms plans should not be inter¬ 
fered with and his arrangements for assistmg tire Burmese thwarted 
by the conduct of bis subordinates at Than-l3'eng (Syriam) and bo 
issued orders for all British ships in Than-lyeng (Syriam) waters 

to proceed forthwith to Negrais. On this the Pegnan chief inter¬ 
fered and seised the ships, placing Talaing troops on board, and, 
aided by the French, and by the English thus acting under com¬ 
pulsion, made a last and ine^ectnal assault on Baugoon, One of the 
English ships was the Arcot commanded by Captain dackson and 
it can hardly be doubted, considering his previous conduct, that the 
assistance afforded to the Taking was not altogether compulsory. 

This was the last assault on Bangoon by the Taking: Aloung- 
bhoora returned from the north and at once changed the plan of 
operations; instead of waiting to be attacked he proceeded to invest 
the Taking position at Than-lyeng (Syriam) whence tire British 
ships had been allowed to depart. The French remained and 
H. Bourne prepared to defend his position; liis solitary sliip was 
soon disabled and he then made overtures of peace to the Burman 
sovereign; the Pegnans discovered this and seizing the whole of the 
French party they removed them into the fort, on which Alonug- 
hhoora took possession of the ship and the factory. Here he 
remained till July 1750, when, taking advantage of a favourable 
opportunity, be assaulted and took the fort, most of the enemy 
escaping to Pegn; the French were aU taken prisoners. 

M, Bonrao had not been idle; he had oomuinnicated with 
Baplcixthen governor of Pondicherry and had induced that great and 
kr-seemg statesman to send help to the Pegnans but unfortunately 
it arrived too late; the Galateo well manned and armed and with 
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II large supply of fitorcs arrived off the mouth of the Enugoou river 
two days after the fall of Than-lyeng (Syriam). Aloung^bboora 
forced M. Bouruo, who was iu close ctmhueiueut, to ^vrite to tlie 
commander urging him to come up and on his arrival iiis ship was 
seized and himself and his crew sent to share the captirity of the 
captives from Thandyeng (Syriam). The ship's paijere proved that 
the supplies were intended for the Pcguaus and Alonng-bhoova 
ordered the immediate massacre of every French prisoner; a few 
seamen and lascara alone were spared to afford assistance in the 
further prosecution of the war, but were condenmed to all tlie 
miseries of hopeless bondage: from these captives some of the 
Christian inhabitants of the Dibayen district in Up|)er Burma are 
said to be descended. 

Having thus made himself master of the delta of the Irrawad¬ 
dy the Burman sovereign advanced on Pegu where the Taking 
made a last stand. He arrived in January 17157 and for two 
months he closely invested the t6wn and reduced it to sneh a state 
of famine that the Peguan king colled a council and proposed to 
sue for peace and to send his daughter to his enemy. One man 
alone, Ins best general, Dalaban, opiwsed the plan, but his advice 
being rejected ho with a few followers cut Ms -way through the 
Burman army and escaped to Martaban. Negotiations tvere enter¬ 
ed into with Alonng-hhaora which torniinated in an agreement 
that the Peguan king should govern his country on doing homage 
to the Barman sovereign and tliat Prome should continue to be 
the northern frontier of Pegu; the daughter of the Tnlaing monarch 
was sent to Aloung-bhoora's camp and was received with music 
and rejoicing. Aloung-bboora had not tlie slightest intention of 
abiding by his agreement; taking advantage of tlie trueo he secretly 
introduced parties of armed men into the town, but this was dis¬ 
covered, the gates were closed, the Bnnaans who had got inside 
were massacred and for sis weeks more the town was closely 
iu vested. Famine produced its necessary result, the Peguan king 
again made oveiiures of peace, stipulating only for his life; this was 
granted and Pegu w^as surrendered and its sovereign sent a prisoner 
to Moot-tshoo-bbo, Having tliua made himself master of the 
capital, dispersed the last Talaing army and made the Peguan king 
a prisoner, AJouug-bhoora proceeded to bring into subjection the 
coimtrics to the eastward as far as the “Three Pagodas" the 
ancient boundary between Pegn and Siam, At Ifartaban only did 
he experience any diJEculty but Dalaban, finding that he could 
not resist the conqueror, fled to the jungles and was only induced 
to give himself up when Aloung-hboora threatened to put to death 
every one of his relations, all of whom he had seized. Dalaban 
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snrrendereil and bis condiiet before tlic aoveroi^ was so firm and 
resolute that Aiouug-blioora forgave him and raised liim to a high 
post of honour, the duties of which he scrupuloufily fulfilled as 
long as Aloung-bhoora lived. Proceeding south the Burmau 
monarch wrested Tavoy and Mergui from the Siamese and leaving 
there Burmese garrisons he returned to Moot-tsho-hho, 

In the early park of 1757 Aloung-bhoora wrote to the chief of 
the factory at Negrals asking for a personal interview near Prome* 
and on the same occasion he sent a letter from himself to the king 
of England, written on virgin gold studded with rubies, which was 
never delivered and about which nothing more is known than that 
it was delivered to a Jlr. John Dyer and some other persons who 
visited the king in Eangoon. Lieutenant Kewton, who was then in 
charge of the factory at Negrais, deputed Ensign Lister to meet tlie 
conqueror and the embassy left Hegrais on the 2Cth Time 1757, 
hut was detained at Bassein till the 13th July waiting for one 
Antony who hod been deputed by the Burmese government to 
escort it. The boats provided were but ill equipped and Mr. Lister 
experienced much insolence: he overtook Aloung-bhoora on the 
Irrawaddy and ivaa received ou board the royal boat and after some 
time the king ajgreed to a treaty the terms of which were r— 

1st,—Cession to the British of the island of Hegrais in per¬ 
petuity, 

2}id.—Cession of ground at Bassein to the extent of four thou¬ 
sand square cubits and more, if required, in perpetuity. 

3rd.—Trade to bo dutyfree* 
4th,—The Company to give one 12-poTmder gun and 730 lbs, 

powder.* 
5lh,—The Company to aid and defend the king of Bnrma 

against all his enemies, his majesty paying the expenses of the 
troops, 

GOi.—The Company not to assist the king of Tavoy. 
Ensign Lister soon found, however, that notliing was to bo 

done without a bribe and before he could obtain the treaty, of the 
conditions of which mmonr said that Alonng-bhoora was ignorant 
and one of the terms only of which was ever carried out, be bad 
to give a bill on the Company for Bs. 8,500. Before leaving 
Aloung-bhoora the English envoy had an audience and received 
the royal return presents, consisting of 24 heads of Indian com, 18 
o^ges and 5 cucumbers 1 He was then allowed to depart, but as 
his majesty required his boat he was furnished with another in such 

* SyiDCS sftw Uidit the ComjtoiiT Bgned to |t*j nn anaiul tribato of onlitaaca 
stnrsi. Thift tomia of tbo aa given in the text nro taken from 

Dr. Ba^ aelu e neroont. 
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bnil coiKlitiou that it sunk during the mglit. On the 22nd August 
1757 Ensign Lister measured the allottml piece of ground at Bassein 
and the British colonra were hoisted and throe volleys of small 
arms fired. 

Will 1st Aloung'bhoora was engaged in overthrowing the 
Feguan power be found it necessary to detach a forco to attack 
Manipur. In 1711 Gurib Nawaz ascended the throne of that State* 
and after repeatedly attacking and defeating tlio Burmese forces he, in 
1738, carried his victorious arms as far as the then capital of Burma, 
Tsit-kaing, which ho occuincd. In 1749 he was dothroned by his son 
and fled into Burmese territoiy for protection. Taking advantage of 
the disturbances in Burma the Jlanipuris, in 1764-55, recommenced 
their aggressions, and in the latter year AJoung-bhoora despatched 
a force under one of his near relations which overran the country, 
owing its success mainly to the use of hre-arms. After lua 
return from Pogn AJoung-bhoora himself advanced up the valley of 
the Kliyeng-dweng, in 1758, and crossing the Ungoebing bills by the 
Khnmbat route, he entered the Manipur valley by the Imole pass 
and, after a sangninary battle with the iulinbitauts under Burnt 
Shah, he occupied the capital where he remained for tlmiceu days. 
He was recalled thence by news of a rebelhou amongst the Peguane 
who liad recaptured Hangoou and driven tlie Buimese troops to 
Henzada. The news of the early arrival of the Buiman sovereign 
gave spirit to the Bnrmaus and spread dismay amongst the 
Peguans. The Burmese general collected his foi'ces and attacked 
end routed the Talidng at Bangoou before the arrival of Aloung- 
bhoora, who, on assuming command, finally trod out the rebellion. 

About this time Mr. Wliitehiil arrived in Baugoon; bo had 
been on board tbe Arcot when that vessel assisted the Xalaing 
against the Bunnnns ns already related; Aionng'bhoora ordered 
liim to be seized and be was sent a close prisoner to Prome where 
he met jihe Bnrman king coming down to Rangoon; he him self was 
liberated but he had to pay a heavy ransom and aU his goods were 
confiscated. 

Owing to the state of afialrs in India tbe government deter¬ 
mined on abolishing riio settlement on Ncgraia and Captain Nevvton 
and tbe troops were recalled, reaching Bengal in May 1759. Shortly 
afterwords a Mr, Southbey was sent to Negrais to superintend such 
portion of the establishment as remained and arrived on the 4th 
October 1769 m the Yictoria, Captain Alves. Mr. Southbey dis¬ 
embarked and was visited by Antony (who had accompanied Ensign 
Lister s mission) who was asked to dinner the nesit day to meet the 
whole of the English ofScers. When all were assembled Antony 
withdrew and a party of armed Burmaus rushed in and put every 
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European to tlie sword, except a llr. Robertson and a Mr. Briggs 
with eiglit Europeans of Inferior note who happened to be in a room 
below. These were attacked by another party of Barmans and fiye 
oat of their number killed; the remainder took refuge in a store¬ 
room where they defended themselves for sometime, surrendering at 
lastontlie promise that their lives should bo spared but only to expe¬ 
rience the utmost brutality, Mr, Briggs, being wounded and unable 
to walk, was speared to death, and the remaining cajitives were taken 
to the river where Antony was waiting for them with boats; they 
were aU taken to Rangoon. The Indiaman Shaftesbuiy happened 
to be in the barbour at the time and one of her midshipmen who was 
present managed to escape in the pinnace and give the alarm, '' The 
" Barmans having thus become masters of the fortified works, and 
’* having dispersed or put to death all the settlers, turned the guns of 
“ the battery, nine in number, against the Sbaftesburv. In the 
“ performance of tliis scr^uce, Laveene, the Frencliman, was eon- 
“ spicuously active; indeed the whole of this dlaboUc assassination 
** seems to have been executed under hia direction: it was afterwards 
« ascertamed that, wtienthe English were surprised and overpowered 
'' by the Barmans, this man nished into the works at the head of a 
!! of banditti and completed the slaughter. The precision with 

winch the guns were i>ointed sufficiently demonstrated tliat he who 
had the management was not deficient in the art of gunnery The 

!! «3bury retired the fire but sufiered considerably from that 
of the enemy} the SMond officer was killed, the mniing riffnin^ 
damaged and nine shots were received between wind and water” 
many of the Burmans are saM to have fallen by the fire from tlii 
ship: the action continued tiU dark, and was renewed next morning 

^ on the port of the enemy. The Shaftesbury having unmoored 

the mouth of the ^rboiir, where, beyond tlie range of shot she 
rode secure: the Yictona, Snow, foUowed her exaih^lo ” ’ 

Tlie Shaftesbury sailed on the 10th October, and t£o Tie- 
tona somewhat later, arn^-rng m Bengal on the 10th Kovember 1750 
It will never be known whether this massacre was planned irith 

factwy at Negrms had been m communication with his enemies 
the Peguans, and that Mr. Hope, who bad remained in charce^fter 

departure, had suppUed them with five hun- 
muskets. ^He never saw the prisoners. 

waAiU ^ were tekHug this conree in the delta of the lira- 

bv tim commander at Tavoy, instigated by the Siamese and 
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iiide^wudout: a strong force under two of the best Burmau generals 
WAS sent against him, and whou the laud force arrived witliin one 
day’s mareh of Tavoy the rebellious governor came out aud gave 
himself up and was put to death by order of the Bummu monarch, 
Aloung'bhoora joined his aimy at Tavoy and soon found a pretest 
for invading the Siamese territories; he accused the Siamese 
authorities of harbouring runaway malefactors aud affi>rdiug assist¬ 
ance to the Talaing, He advanced on Mergui wbicli, badly 
fortihed, succumbed at once, and tlien ascending the Tenasserini 
river captured the walled town of Tenasserim ; leaving garrisons 
here he crossed the peninsula and advanced on the capital, the 
Siamese avoiding a general action but harassing his troops by 
repeated attacks. After a tedious march of a mouth he approached 
A3’odliia and sat down before it, ereciiug stockades for the pro¬ 
tection of liis own army. Two days after the stockades were 
completed he was seized with a mortal sickness; he immediately 
gave orders for a retreat hoping to reach Moot-tsho-bho and arrange 
for the succession so that there might be no dispute after Ms 
death. The army retired by the shortest route, but the approaches 
of the disease were so rapid that the king expired about the 15th 
May 1700, days’ march from Martaban, before he had attained 
his fiftieth year. A petty Myo-tlioogyee, be raised bimself to the 
throne of his country and established a dynasty wMch still reigns 
in Burma. He found his country conquered and oppressed by a 
foreigner, and he left it extending from Mtuiipur in the north-west 
to Mergui in the south-east. !Norwns his time solely occupied with 
conquests; he prohibited gambling and the sale of intoxicating 
hqiiorsnndbe improved the administration of justice and forbade the 
decision of cases in the private houses of the magistrates ; every 
judicial order w*as passed in public aud duly registered. 

Alomig-bhoora left two sons, the Tsit-kahag-meng and the Myc' 
htOQ-meng, the latter of whom was with the army at tlie time of his 
father's death. The klye-htoo-meng, Moung Louk, endeavoured to 
seize the throne, giving out that Ms father had, on his death-bed, 
named him as bis successor, but he soon found that he would be 
unable to make head against his elder brother and bo sought for¬ 
giveness for his conduct; this w’as readily granted. Tlie rightful 
monarch was not destined to obtain the crown easily. Mienla 
Baja, who commanded the rear guard of Aloung-bhoora’s army, 
had always been at enmity with the Tsit-kaing-meng and feehng that 
he could expect no mercy and relyiug on the affection of bis troops 
he advanced suddenly to Toung-ngoo, of which be took possession, 
and proceeded on to Ava which surrendered to him without resist¬ 
ance. The Tsit-kaing-meng was then at Moot-tsho-hbo collectiug 
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troops to oppose the rebels, hut he trusted luaiuly to the loynl |X)r- 

tion of the oiTuy which was nsceudiug the Irrawaddy in boats ftml 
which oj-rived at Tsit-kaing, a little below Ava, shortly after that 
city had fallen into the hands of the rebel. On i-ecei’ting informa¬ 
tion of its arrival the king came down the river and joined it with 
the forces which he had collected. Crossing to the left bank he 
drove Mienla Kaja into the fort of Ava which he closely invested 
for seven months, the reljel general vainly waiting for the assistance 
which he had implored from Siam. Towards the close of the year 
famine and desertion had don© their work; Mieida Raja escaped 
from the fort but was arrested by the peasantry and brought back 
and together with the garrison of Ava which bad surrendered in the 
meanwhile was |>nt to death. No sooner w'as Mienla Raja overcome 
than a rehellion broke out hi Toung-ngoo ]leaded by a younger bro¬ 
ther of Alonng-bhoora who detached a force which captured Promc 
hut which was subsequently defeated by the Tsit-ke of Shwe-doun«, 
a town on tlie same bank of the Irrawaddy about fifteen niilea lower 
down. Tlie Tsit-kaing-meng in person, accompanied by his brother 
Myc-htoo-meng, marched against his uncle, wliom he took pri- 
Foner and confined in Ava. Thus, it was not until 1701 that the 
rightful sovereign was in undisputed posaession of hia father's 
throne. He is generally known as Noiing-daw-gyeo. 

It was during those troubles that Captain Alves was deputed 
by governor Holwell of Bengal and governor Pigot of Madras with 
^uciliatory letters and presents to the Burman monarch and with 
instructions'to obtain redress for the massacre at Ne^rais and tho 
liberation of those who had then been made prisoners and who 
were still in confinement in Rangoon, and rcmimeration for 
Mr. WhitehiU’s ship and property w'hich had been confiscated bv 
Aioung-bhoora. On the 5th June 176(> Captain Alves reached Dm 
mond island, at the mouth of the Bassein river, and sent up a letter 
to Antony, tho Portuguese SupGiinteudent, informing him of his 
arrival, ^tony came down and t^k great pains to excuse his 
share in the massacre, attnbutmg it entirely to the Frenchman 
Laveene and an Armenian named Gregory, the Collector nf f’nc 
toma in Rangoon. Captain Alves was induced to proceed to 
Basaern and when there received a letter from the viceroy of Pemi 
calling upon him to forward the presents for the kinir This the 
emoj declined to do, but shortly proceeded to Rangoon in person 
takmg the preaenta with him. On his arrival the vfeerov forciblv 

was Eobertson, one of the pisoners. En August he 
tho kVni Armenian Gregory who brought a letter from 
too king directmg him to proceed to “ tho golden feet" Ue accord- 
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inf^lyleft flutl after having a conflitlorable portion of his property 
stolen an ived at Isit-kaiug whence Noung-ilaw-gyee was besieging 
his rebellious general in Ava. The king ijositiycly declined to 
afford any rcdi-ess for the massacre^ saying that Ms soldiers might 
kill who they liked, or to give compensation for Mr. Whitehiirs 
ship and property; all that he would do was to order the release of 
the prisoners and to give a grant of land at Bassein, refusing to 
allow the English to return to Negrais thus ignoring the treaty 
with Ensign Lister. In order to gain this little, and after much 
delay and the loss of his private papers which the king had taken 
from Mm, Captain -lUves had to bribe the ministers largely and to 
pay for the release of each prisoner, AYorn out and disgusted he 
returned to Rangoon and, placing Messrs, Robertson and Ilulass 
in clmrge of the timber and few remaining stores at Basseiu, he 
Bailed for Bengal where he arrived in December 1780. 

As soon as Noung-daw-gj'eo had succeeded in putting an end 
to the insurrection in Ava he transferred liis capital from Moot* 
tsho-bho to Xsit-kaing, whence ho had besieged Ava and which for 
manv vears had been tho metropolis of the Barman kingdom. 
During’ the remainder of his short reign ho was occupied in (piclh 
iiig disturbances in various quarters of his empire. Dalaban, tlio 
Pegiian general, who had been panloned by Aloung-bhooi-a, rebelled 
in Martaban, but was easily overcome and was put to death, 
and shortly afterwards another insurrection broke out amongst tho‘ 
Beguaus at Tsit-toung which was suppressed by the viceroy of 
Pegu. Ill March 17C4 Nonng-daw-gyee died at Tsit-kaing of the 
same disease that had brought his father to the grave, leaving an 
infant son named Moung-meng. On his death his brother the 
Mye-htoo-meng seized the reigns of government and, proclaiming 
himself king, would have imbued Ms hands in the blood of Ms 
nephew had not the child's grand-aunt, a sister of Aloung-bhoora, 
obtained^eharge of the boy on the pomise that he sliould be 
brought up as a monk and never bo in a position to disturb Ms 
uncle's government. 

The Mye-htoo-meng on ascending the throne assumed the 
name of Tsheng-hpyoo-sneng or " Lord of the wMte elephant" and 
one of his first acts was to remove the capital again from Tsit-kaiug 
to Mooi-tsho-bho; but he soon became dissatisfied with the change 
wMch he had made and, acting under the advice of astrologers, lio 
transferred it to Ava, wliich rapidly rose into splendour from the 
neglected state in which it had been left ever since the accession of 
Aloung-bhoora. I*iaturally ambitious Tsheng-hpyoo-sbeng deter¬ 
mined on making war with Siam but hia preparations were not 
completed till 17G5 and nothing was done till 17GC, In that year 
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one Btirmese ara^ ovorrau the proTmce of ileng-mai tributary to 
Siam, wMst a Burman fleet captacecl Tavoy, which Lad attain 
passed lato the handa of the Siamese. The two forces then entered 

and, though resolutely opposed, effected a junction and fouf^ht 
the Siamese army, and luveBtod the 

..rnual tnt.g „a tL= B;rran“aS4‘;:\i:oTlii! 
n.ee.l"„^\rnTrcai“/v 

Burmese hiatonaus to Lave uumbered 50 OOO 
Bnnua from the north and passina the fnl-^ nf tTm penetrated 
.Iraigbl on U.o cpiW. 10*^ op^fo tom ““'‘='*'1 
ono foKo to ohnok toir,<hJc'o 
etruetiona to move round to their rear by a nortVi l=f i 
the meanwhile the Bunnan governor ^of Kw^n^ f^ ^ 

f^n ped‘i: :ron;r?4Ka“? 
aged to marry BumieBe wjvp., Ti.!. r-i ■ ^ cnconr- 

numbers, fought gallant] v avoid in» Jr 
fflonnd 
^ons OTory mla of wliich was thoronghly wS known w 

b k^ tie oppose the advance of tlio eaemr -cli last tne blimeae were surroimded in tliA Tiill^ oi.ri i. ■ 

S'&ftS ““S^f 
displeased Uie hanshtv^Jod PJiTaued hj his generals highly 
us^ vein of bomh£5?J vam-glorions sovereign who in the 
jm^ei^bombastic arrogance had ordered that the amlacious 

t Hq-tLfl, La.u„. Tgan-da, Maiag-b. Maiag-woit. MaioK-uw aad Kikiog. 
um^ 
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iuvadera Rhoii]!! be Rttei-ly destroyed and he Avreaked bis ven¬ 
geance on them by disgracing their families; even tlio wife of tl:o 
conimander-in-chief, who waa the sister of the principal qneen, 
was obliged to sbind for tliree days in the pviblic streets carrying on 
her bead the presents whicb bad been given by the Chinese chiefs 
when they were made prisoners, 

After the massacre of M. Bonrno and tho other prisoners by 
Alonng'bhoora in 176C the French appear for somo years to have 
given np aU hope of trade with Banna, bat in 1769, trusting pos¬ 
sibly to their conduct daring the war between tire TaJaing and tho 
Burmans which, it must he confessed, was certainly as honotirablo 
as that of the English, if not more so, an embassy was sent to 
TBhong-hpyoo-sheng which obtained permiEsion to establish a 
factory and received some other slight concessions. But their 
attention was fully occupied by their struggles for power, indeed for 
exigtence, with the English in Hindustan and no advantage was 
ever taken of the grants made by the Burmese sovereigii nor did 
the French ever appear again as traders In Burma. 

The Siamese, in the meanwhile, had tlirowu off the Bunuan 
yoke, A relation of the dethroned king, who in the meanwhile had 
died in the forests, succeeded in displacing the new government and 
declared Idnaself king. In 1771 a Burmese force svas despatched 
southward but was met by the Siamese on the frontier and obliged 
to bait for reinforcements. These wore collected from the southern 
provinces and composed mainly of Feguans who were supposed to 
be reconciled to the Burman dominion, but on arriving at Marta¬ 
ban the Talaing portion of the army rebelled, rose upon their 
Borman companions and commenced an indiscriminate massacre ; 
they then proceeded to Rangoon which they invested- The petty 
officials of some of the more northern towns of the delta raised forces 
and threw themselves into Rangoon which was thus enabled to 
resist the assault of the Feguans. The viceroy of Pegu with 3,000 
men was at once ordered south and was followed by a stronger 
force, who obliged tlie Talaing to raise the siege and retire to Mar¬ 
taban. Early in 1774 the viceroy with an army of 20,000 men and 
with 24 guns marched against Martaban: the Feguaus made 
overtures of peace which were received with scorn and the place 
was taken, two of the leaders escaping to Siam and the third ^Ing 
captured and some time afterwards put to death. The viceroy was 
about to condnue his advance and to resume the attack on Siam 
which had been checked by the revolt of the Talaing when be 
received information that tlie king was about to visit Rangoon and 
tills, added to the fact that the season was far advanced, induced 
bim to put his force into cantonments at Martaban. 
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Tshenff-bpyoo-shcug'a visit to Eaugoon was not one of mere 
ploosare; he bad two objects in view, one to continue tlie ijolicy 
witmtcd by his father by adding to the adommeuts of the Shwo 
iMgoii pagoda and at the same time aeoumnlato a store of merit 
which miglit help him towards a happier state when the time— 
wearer than be expected—come for him to die, and the oiber to strike 
terror into the hearts of his Talaing subjects. He had caused to 
be constructed m Aya & new htco or crown for tlie pagoda, of iron 
uet-work covered with gold and profusely studded with jewels and 
taking this with him he left his capital with an escort of 56,000 
men and brmgmg m his tram the old and harmless king of Perrq 
J>ya-mhamg-tec, whohad surrend to Aloung-bhoora.L arrived 
m Himgoon iii Octol^ l^og. Having impaired the brick-work of 
he pagoda and re-^ t it from top to bottom he removed the TaJaing 
ih.e and replaced It by the one which ho bad brought down whh 
I 1 object which had 
bronglit himto lkngooD. The aged 13ya-mhabg-tee wan ieX‘d 
of comphcily wUh the late robelUon, and brought to trial before the 
Iligh Coart of Justice; suborned witnesses were examined and the 
proccedmgs, conducted m regular form, resulted, as the kins 
mtended and as every one knew that they would result, in th! 
TOudemmtion of the royal prisoner. The High Court, earnitit 

semblance of a strict adlierouce to forms,^subt 
^tbd the proceedings to Tsheng-hpyoo-sheng who confii-med Oio 
sentence of death, and the last king of the Taiaing, in the heart of 
hiB own country and in the midst of hb former but humble subiects 

dil!h ^ ^ adoration, was put to 
death by the common executioner with “ no distinction paid to him 
^ above the meanest criminal, except that all the municipal oLe^ 

attended m their robes of ceremony to witness his last moments^ 
The death of the Peguan kmg was followed by that of niS3eron<J 

** noblea who had cither really been engaged in the rebellion 
or whose position and influence amongst them countrymen wa^ 
such as to render ^em dangerous to the Burmese goCmmen? 
Having tlms satiated Im lust for vengeance aud given uie 
a tonbfe o...npIo of hi, power «.d of whet «,orSgbl 
^ey resistedlns authority,Vreturned towards Mi capital 

wMoh, added to theVroSa Jr^m 
wtuch he was already suflermg, put an end to his existence abont 

hod^ndonmod «, mmjot lu, fobow-orooturos to ou IgnoSU^ 

wore 1^1 imiption of the Cbitreao 
ouot the oaly worbke ongngonicuts ia which this Bovereiga woa 
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concerned, lie twice OTeiran Manipur auil thtia commenced a long 
eericfi of aggressions which brought the Burmese into close contact 
with the British and partly tended to bring on the £lrst Bnimeso war. 

We haTo aheady seen that there were continual wars between 
the Manipuris and the Burmans, and that in 1755 Atonng-bhoora 
OTcrran the country. In 1762 the British government entered into 
a treaty with the Eaja of Manipur in which it promised t];e aid of a 
contingent of British troops whenever the Raja might find it expedient 
to attempt the recovery of those portions of his dominions which 
had been ^Tested from Inm by the Burmese, and he promised in 
return to make grants of land to the English fora fort and a factory 
and eight thousand cubits more round such fort aud factory rent free 
for ever, and further to assist onr trade with China, and, when put 
in possession of those portions of territory for the recovery of winch 
British aid was promised, he was to indemnify us for our losses at 
Negrais and in Pegu. This treaty was made after Captain Alves' 
abortive mission in 1760 and wlieu the British government saw that 
they would never obtain any redress or any commercial advantages 
from the Burmese sovereign. Early in 1763 the time contemplated 
arrived and the troops destined for the expedition, consisting of six 
companies of seiioys, left Chittagong ; owing to the heavy rains and 
to sickness, however, they were unable to proceed and circumstances 
of a political nature rendered their recall necessary before they had 
reached their destination. In October of the following year a new 
treaty was eoncluded with GouToosbam, the raja, the main differenco 
being in the amount to be paid for the support of the troops and the 
manuer of paying it. Gouroosham soon after died and was succeeded 
by his brother Jaee Singh, and all communication between the British 
and Manipur authorities appears to have ceased. In 1765 Tsheng- 
hpyoO'Sheng attacked Manipur and took possession of the capita, 
remaining there a month and retiring with Ms army laden with booty; 
no assistance of any kind was afforded by the British. On the inva¬ 
sion by the Burmans Jaee Singh fied and Tsheug-hpyoo-sheug 
placed on the throne one Eeringba, remotely connected with the 
reigning family, who was dispossessed by Jaee Singh when the Bur- 
mans evacuated the country. In 1774 Tsheug-hpyoo-sheng a^in 
invaded Manipur, sending a large force under three generals. The 
Burmese troops were mot by those of Eaja Jaee Singh a short 
distance from the capital i a bloody conflict which lasted for three 
days ensued and terminated in the total defeat of tlie Manipuris 
and Jaee Singh fled into Assam. From Manipur 10,000 Burmans 
were detached to Cachar but were surrounded and, unable to escape 
and attacked by disease, dispersed and were cut off in detail by the 
natives or perished from want in the maiies of tlie forest. A second 
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force was seat which was more snccesaful; the Eflja of Cachar 
taade overt^es of peace and sent a royal virgin and a “ tree 'nith 

its roots bound in their native elay” as signs of stibinissioni The 
Moirang Baja was placed on the throne of Manipur and the Bur- 
Hums r^^ti^€d to their own country* 

Tsheng-hpyoo-sheng was succeeded hy his eldest son, Tsonff- 
goo-meng, without opposition. His first acts were to recall the 
army operating against Siam and to degrade tlie general com- 

In 1779 he put his younger brother to death and a 
snort time aftemarda, m a fit of jealousy aggravated by his intern- 
prate habits, he drowned his favourite wife. His brutality and 
insensate passion for drink aUenated the aflfeetions of his subiecta 
and m 1781 the father of bis murdered wife and the disgraced 
geneml of the southern anny entered into a conspiracy to place on 
the throne Ins cousin, Moung-meng, the grandson of Aloung-bhoora • 
and BOD of Noung-daw-gyee. In November 1781 the conspiracy 
came to a head j the palace was seized during Tseng-goo-menii’a 
absence, Moung-meng was proclaimed king and TseDtr-ffoo-meiTfr 
who was at Tsit-kaing. an outlaw. Then for the first time faeng-go^- 
meng shewed personal courage. He left Tsit-kaing in a small boat 
and presented hunself at the gate of the palace alone, and on being 
^ailenged repbed “ Tseng-goo-mcng, lawfn! lord of the palace , 
Ho was allowed to enter but being met by the father of Sie wife 
whom he had so crueUy murdered he was at onco cut down and no 
one was iDtiiiu to prevent or avenge bis death* 

Moimg-meog'a reign lasted only eleven days. The third son 
1 the young man's uncle, Eho-daw-bhoora, who 
had hitherto kept retired from all public affairs at Tsit-kainir 
crossed the Irrawaddy, aemed on the ensigns of royalty and put 
jis nephew to death in the usual way of e:Kecutmg members of the 
royal f^ily. Ibus in 1781 the sixth king of Aloting bhoora’a 
dynasty as^ndod the throne of Burma by the murder of his 

i!f^bf7w ™ throne when an attempt on 
his hfe was made. One hundred desperadoes attacked the palace 
and _at first overcame tbe guard; luckily the king happened to be 
in the women 8 apartments, the guard rallied mid the hundred 
S K* tliey proposed to 
^Lw\^^ iiacertained. One of the first^acts of the 

m Bho-daw-bhoora, or as he is more generaUy called 
impelled remove the capital from Ava to Amarapoora, 
fim v-car persuasions of his astrologers. Buriuir the 

Ti ^ A rebeihon broke out amount tlie Pemians 
A TBiaiiir^iisW speedily put doivn by the viceroy, 

g icrmaii, resting on a supposed prophecy that the 
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Pegttans should Iw raised from tlieir abject state by a 6 s berm a u, 
Bucoeeded in collecting some live buudred foUowers who attaclced the 
court-house aud killed several of the oMclals asseuiblod there. 'I lie 
esccution of five hundred Talaiag spread such terror that it was years 
before tliey again ventured to attempt to regain their independence. 

’ In 1783 an expedition was organized for the conquest of 
Arakau. The army was placed under the command of the Cro^vu 
Priuce, who was accompanied by his brothers, the princes of Prome, 
of Toong-ngoo and of Pa-gan, the two latter mere boys. Kama, on 
the right ba^ of the Irrawaddy about twenty-five ^es above Prome, 
was fix^ed ni>oa as the rendezvous, and from thence seven thonsand 
men, nominally under the two young Princes of Toung-ngooand Pa¬ 
gan, were sent down to ^f}'anaung with instructions to cross the Itoma 
range and penetrate into Arakau by the Khwa route, auda second force 
nnder the Tsa-re-daw-gyee of Shwo-go’o descended the Irrawaddy 
in boats and proceeded by Basse in and the Miyoimg-tha pass. In 
the meanwliiie the main body under the Crown Prhico dropiied 
down tliG river to Prome and eventually to Padoung, some fifteen 
miles lower on the right bank. After waiting twenty days to eirablo 
the two detachments sent south to cross the hills the Crown Prince 
advanced bj'the Toung-goop pass, sending forward a atrong advaucc 
guard imder the prince of Prome. The Tsa-xe-daw'-g3’ee’fl force 
on arriving on the frontier found itself opposed by a strong body 
of Arakaneso and halted. The prince of Prome pushing on rapidly 
arrived without oppoaition within two days march of the capital on 
the Koo-la-dan river, where he was met by the main body of the 
Arakaucse army nnder the kiug of Arakan in person. Having 
received information of the check of the Tsa-re-daw-gyee's force he 
despatched a tliousaud men to its relief aud thus reinforced the 
Tsa-re-daw-gyee advanced on Arakan towu. The main body of the 
Burmese army was two or three days' march to the rear and the 
impetuous prince of Prome determined on attackiDg the Arnkancse 
a^y without waiting for its arrival. Aided by the Tsa-re-daw-gyee's 
division ho eucountered the king of Arakan at a spot about two 
miles from the capital and completely defeated him, Tho khig 
escai>ed and made Ms way towards the mouth of the Koo-la-dau, 
but was pursued, taken prisoner and bronght back to Ms capital 
wMcb bad fallen without a blow being struck. - The Burmans thus 
became possessed of enormous booty and of what they valued still 
more, a colossal brass image of Gaudama Bouddba and a monster 
iron gun,* both of which, together with the captive ruler, were carried 

* T^c ffrlian'iugaccciuiit of lliOiHf IvvqU Uken irom Colon Yntc'a work oa tlie 
A\ik ill 1855:—Tho hrEjaa uoago lu the iVnkkjm pufiCKla is a Caiitniiuk in llio 

Eiltiuji aitiiuik- on a " Raja-[Talon' or tbroQO of Iho [lOtntliaT cliaraolot Uficd by the 
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to the capital after the surrender of the remaining provinces of the 
country , Arakan thus hecamc n Burniau proviDce and the Ounuese 
power touched the British territories in Lower Bengal. 

IVithin little more than a year after the easy conqncst of 
Arakan, tlie Burmese monarch formed the design of seizinrr .Junk- 
ceylon, and thus, being already master of the coast of the° Bov of 
BengtU from Mergui to the Naaf, to obtain possession of the whole 
west coast of the eastern pcninsuLi, monopolize the whole trade, and 
bring under his Sceptre a more extended territory tlian any mled by 
his pnedecM^sBors. A fleet wfig e(jtiipped which reached Jlcrsmi in 
J^iiary 1785 and a for<^. was despatched by land tid Kartaban 
which arrived the foUowmg month. Thence the combined forces 
started fbr ^nkccylon but though the expedition was at first sue- 
cessful the Siamese sncce^ed in repulsiug them, on wliich they 
retiirned to Martaban and^Bangoon. The following year another 
effort to annex Siam was made wliich proved equally ineffectual: 
the king in pereon left his capital and mareliiug to Martaban rid 
loung-ng<M entered Siamese territory but was defeated with the 
bss of aU his cannon. Li 1787 the Siamese in turn invaded 
Tavoy but w^e compelled to retreat. No fresh encounter took 
place till IT&O when the governor of Tavoy entered into a con¬ 
spiracy with the Siamese and delivered up to them the fort and 
territory of which he had been placed in charge by his master 
The iblloT^g year an army was sent overland and a fleet was 
despatched from Hangoon to take the town, in which, after some 
levewB, they succeeded owing to the treachery of the Burmese 
who bad gone over to the Siamese but who had become discontented 

*'orananeD, wba Imimrlit from Amltsir, ^ biuJ cj^omiotis picwa of 

two feot SflTOOt but ILlA 

narty f«t. 
(jWMTdiiiH to Vu|«^nTiii;l nt tbit moulhf* ^ tiuilUflicr jkt tlw 
ii> be Jii^arly tlj& BAiiiD. ^ (iWMrdttis (o Sjqias,| )^xh wliom *4W it* ftjjjvoiii' 
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with their new master’s mle. Their snccess here enabled them 
to tlespatch a force of five thousand meu to the assistance of the 
garrison of Itergui, which was closely invested bj’ another Siimiese 
army; thus reiuforced the Burmese succeeded in again driving their 
enemies out of the country. Peace was declared in 17D3. 

On the conquest of Arakau in 1783 many of the Aiakanese 
fled into British territory, preferring to leave their homes to sub¬ 
mitting to their detested conquerors. Secure in their retreat they 
took every opportunity of harrassing not only the Bnnnans who 
had emigi'atcd iuto and settled in Arnkan but those of their fellow- 
eonutrymeu who bad remained behind ; in short seeme in British 
terrUory they carried on an organized system of robbery and plun¬ 
der which the British goveniment did little or nothing to prevent. 
The Burmau monarch’s hands were full with his wars with Siam but 
on peace being declared with that State in 1793 he proposed to put 
a stop to the plunder of his subjects in Aiakuu. To efl;eet liis 
object he adopted a course which, however much in accordance with 
his owu pride, it was impossible for the British government to brook. 
^Vithout any reference to the British authorities a force of five thou- 
sand Bormans crossed the ^faaf into Chittagong witli the avowed 
inteutiou of arresting the most noted of the marauders who were 
known to have taken refuge in our territory. After the force had 
advanced some distance the Burman counuander communicated with 
the Magistrate of Chittagong and declared his intention of remaiumg 
iu BFitish territory till he had eflected his object and secured the 
X)ersoDs of those in search of whom he had come, and then proceeded 
to stockade liis camp. A British force under General Erskino was 
despatched against him, but owmg to the good sense of the two com¬ 
manders no encounter took place ; tlie Burman gcueral consented 
to retire on receiving a promise that, as soon as he was within his 
own borders, full enquiry should be made. General Erekine satisfied 
himself that the indi^dduals were really guilty and handed them 
over to the Burmese. This measure has Wen viewed in difleient 
lights by different historians; one class, of whom Colonel Symea 
may be taken as an exemple, looked upon it as wise, just and pm- 
dent, whilst Dr. Wilson, the historian of tlie first Burmese war, 
Dr. Bayfield, Assistant liesident at Ava, and otliers speak of it in 
very dilforent terms. Had the British government done its duty 
from the first and with a firm hand prevented the departure of all 
marauding expeditions from its territories to those of a neighbour¬ 
ing and friendly State the complication would never have arisen. 

Having thus put au end, it was ho|>ed, to all cause a of differ¬ 
ence, the Govornor-Geueral, Sir John Shore, in the following year 
(1795) despatclied au embassy to the Buriuan kiug in order to cement 
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still more stroDgly tlie bonds of friendship which wore sopmsed tn 
estist. The object, howerer, of the mi^ssba was to provcnt tlio 
1 rench from obtaining a footing in the Burman territories which 
those of tlieni who wero boat TirJtn _ 

seiectea as envoy !ina lelt L'alcutta on the 21st February 1705 and 
after a stay of a few days at the Andaman ialaudg, arrived nt the 
mouth of tho Baugoon river oa the iOth March foUoivintr and 
anchored ofl Rangoon on the 20th, Hei-e he was treated with coa- 
siderable msoleaiM which he bore with much good temper beiutf 
actuated by a desire to “acquiesce in every oereiuoiiial that tliprr 

customs prescribed, provided such ceremonials were not deroffa- 
“ tory to his position," and utterly ignorant of wl.at the BnnnSe 
customs really were. He was mduoed to visit the viceroy iu the 
towni of Pegu, audhere he was somewhat better treated, aud Returned 
to Eaugoonm happy ignorau<^ of the Burmese having gniued a 
diplomatic ^uctory. He was detained in Itangoon on vrrioiiTurf. 
texts tm the 2oth May wbeu lie left for tho capital, Amarautira 
wliere he arrived on the I7th July. A somewhat moaa mat house 
was al otted to him ^d he was not pubUcly received till the 3tJtli 
t ugust when he was taken into the palace enclosure by tiie w'estem 
gate and, when stiU at some disfan^ from the palace, was made to 
^ke an obeisance towards it, which was repeated three or four 
hundred yards further on, and after all was not received by the kin^ 
It was so arranged that he was received by his majesty on a » bes 

pardon day, and it was thus made to appear that he, as the reure? 
seutative of the Governor General, had, like the envoy of a tributLv 
appeared before the Burman king and humbly bogged nardon fnr 

imttod. In short he was treated with great indignity; the kiuir 
took no notice of the presents which he brought nor of the Governor^ 
Geuerai s letter and the answer to that letter, though addressed to 
Sir John Shore, was from the Hlwot-daw or body of ministcra 
^d the only result of the mission was a permission to appoint a 
British consul in Kangoon. appomu a 

The foUowing year the Secretary to the Govomment of fndm 
ajlresseda letter to the viceroy of Pegu informing him that certain 
articles for which tiie king had expressed to Captain Symes a wish 
were bemg prepared, to which an answer was sent n^ from tho 
vj^ceroy but from one of hia subortlinates. In the same year tlie 

confnTjTTR^ Captain Cox who was appointed^British 
himsSf apeciaUy instructed not to conaide? 
to proreed ^ attempt I roceed to the capital unless mnted. After a short stay in 
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Bapgoon he received an mvitatioti to Amnrapoota but on arriving 
there was treated with still greater indignity tlian Captain Svmes 
had been. He thereupon informed the ministers of his intontiou of 
at once leaving, upon which they discussed the propriety of detaining 
the ivholo mission as hostages until some seven thousand refugees 
from Arakim (who had fled in 1783) were given np, and Chitta¬ 
gong, Dacca, Luckimpur and Cossimbazar ** restored", together 
witli one half of the revenues collected therein since they came into 
the possession of the British. Hatters at length came to such a 
pass that tlio ofBcers of the mission were iielted with stones by 
the mob and the British merchants placed in snch danger that they 
determined on quitting the capital and on the 5th October Captain 
Cox left Amarapoora without obtaiumg his passports. He arrived 
in Bangoon on the 1st November, having been still more grossly 
insulted on his way down. Five days after his amval the viceroy 
of Pegu issued an order prohibiting the departure of the mission 
from Burn) an territory. The Government of India, as strongly 
averse to wai- as ever, took no notice of these gross insults and 
Captain Cox remained in Bangoon subject to indiguities of all sorts 
and kiuds, for which no redress was demanded, until he flnaily left 
in March 1798. 

Ill this year difficulties again arose on the Arnkan frontier; the 
governor wrote an insolent and menacing letter to the Govemor- 
Genetal demanding the surrendor of some fugitives from Aroknn 
and ill 1301 the Marquis Wellesley sent another mission to the 
Biiruinii Bovereigrt selecting as envoy Lieutenant-Colonel Symes. 
The objects with which this officer was deputed w*ere 

(1) To obtain an imi>roved treaty of friendship and alliance, 
(2) To obtain protection to commerce against the daily extor¬ 

tions of the Burmese olEeials at the various ports. 
(3) To demand an acknowledgment or a disavowal of the 

insolent and threatening letters of the governor of 
Arakau. 

(4) To obtam permission for the establishment of “ a Resident" 
at the capital and a consul at Bangoon. 

(6) To obtain the island of Ncgiais or some commercial 
advantages equivalent to the value of it. 

Not one of these objeets -was attained. Colonel Symes arrived 
off Bangoon on the 31st lilay 1802, and was received with some 
insolence by the acting viceroy. On the 30th September 1802 lie 
reached Heng-goon, where the king was, and was made to halt at on 
island where corpses were buried and crmiinals executed. Here 
notwitbstniiding bis remonstrances, he was kept utterly unnoticed 
for forty days and was thexi directed to move into a house which 
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hail been prepared for Intn, auil it was not until ten ikys more liail 
e spired that he was acknowledged by the king. In the meanwhile 
a Frencli embafisy had arnve<l; this embassy was composed of an 
American supercargo of a merchant vessel, a Frenchman just escap¬ 
ed from the Calcutta gaol, and two half French half Burmoso 
youths. The Frenchmen detiied having any authority or power 
from their goTemment but the king insisted upon styling them tho 

French Embassy" and gave tliem a pubhc audience when tho 
British envoy had remained for two mouths unnoticed. On the 
2nd December Colonel SjTnea received a verbal message tliat the 
fugitives from Arakau would not be demanded but that the king 
would make no treaty and would have no British resident at liia 
capital nor consul at Rangoon, nor would ho give the island of 
Negrais nor any equivalent commercial advantages. At last, worn 
out, on the 21st September Colonel Symes, without ever having 
been acknowledged by the Burmese e:tce])t in so far as it was 
necessary to enable them to receive the presents wliich he had 
brought, left without an audience and without an answer to tho 
Governor-General’s letter and finally quitted Rangoon on the 20th 
September 1803. In Hay 1803 Lieuteuant Canning w as sent to 
reside in Rangoon in order to obtain good and early information 
regarding the state of French interests in Burma and was at first 
well received, the king “ iu consequence of the Govemor-Oeuerara 
“ desire to seek refuge under the golden feet" permitting him to 
reside in Rangoon. The aspect of affairs however soon changed, 
and tow^s the end of the year the acting viceroy having ordered 
all English letters to bo opened Lieutenant Canning rotnmed to 
Bengal. 

It was about this period that the king was called npon to inter¬ 
fere in the rolimona affairs of Ceylon, thna repaybg the service 
performed for Hs predecessors by the Sinhalese Booddhists on 
more than one occasion. In defiance of all rules of Booddhism the 
admission to the society of monks had, in the sacred island, for 
many yearn been allowed only to members of the highest caste. 
Several low caste candidates sought admission in Burma and 
were well received by the king and their co-religiouists and on 
their return to Eandy formed a society by themselves known ns the 
Amarapoora society and denounced the heterodox opinions and 
practices of the Sinhalese monks. 

In 1804 a British vessel on the way from Penang to Calcutta 
with despatches put into the Bassein river, and the mate and a 
passenger vrent up to tlie town of Bassein to get wood and water, 
1 he govemor detained them and directed them to write to the 
eaptam to bring his sliip up and deliver up the public despatches 
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wliich he desired to o^eu. Tlio mate, however, requested the cap- 
taiu to put to sea, which be did, leaviug the passeuger and his chief 
officer hcJimd, who, after a month's detention, were allowed to 
purchase boats to convey them, to Eengal. No notice was taken of 
this ontrage. 

In 1809 another mission was sent under Captain Canning with 
instructions to explain to the Eurmese Court that the Preach 
islands were under blockade and that, consequently, no ship, Bur¬ 
mese or otherwise, would be allowed to communicate with them; 
to soothe the Buruiese for the conseqaent loss to their trade; to 
explain that the brig ** Burma" which had been condemned by the 
priae Court was jiroved to be French property; to protect British 
persons and property in Burma; and narrowly to watch the state of 
French interests- Captain Canning was not to proceed further than 
Bangoon unless specially mvited and was to return with all con- 
veuieut speed as soon as he had accomplished the objects of Iris 
mission. He arrived in Rangoon on the Snd October 1809 and 
was ’Well received, and after some delay left for the capital on tlie 
21st December and arrived there on the 10th February 1810. On 
the 14th he was requested to move into the house which had been 
got ready for him, but on animg opposite to it with his boats he 
was forbidden to enter it till he received special orders, which were 
scut on the IGth. He lemaiued unnoticed till the 19th, when he 
w'as informed tliat a deputation from the Hhvot-daw w*ould wait 
ujion him. This took place on the 21st and the conference lasted 
eight hours in a shed prepai'cd for the occasion, on entering which 
the English Envoy was requested to make an obeisance to tho 
palace two miles off. On the '2Sth he was received by the king who 
expressed a wisli, which every succeeding Burmese monarch has 
equally had, to receive an ambassador from the Sovereign of 
England ilireet as he considered the Govemor-General beneath 
him. Notwithstanding the good-humoured manner in which the 
king had received him he could get no answer for several days, 
and at last, on the 17tU Jlarcb, he received a letter from the minis¬ 
ters to the Governor-General ielliug the hitter always to consider 
hiiUKclf under the protection of his Barman majesty and hinting 
at the ** restoration" of Dacca and Cliittagong. Captuiu Cauumg 
insisted on an alteration being made in the letter and the minis¬ 
ters promised that such alteration should be made but on tbe 2'2ik1 
a still more insolent one was received. The Burmese Court was 
anxious to get rid of liim aud he received tw'o messages to know' 
w’hy he delayed Ins departure; he quitted Amara|Kiora that evening 
ami arrived in Rangoon on the 14th April 1810. Here he foimd 
that tho acting viceroy hatl detained his mails aud declined to give 
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tbem up miiU he was mmle acqnaiuteit with ilieir contents> A new 
viceroy Iisving arrived Ms mails were delived to him juud he Uuiiily 
left ihiugoou on the lOth ApHL 

III 1811 troubles again occurred in Avakau. A refugee named 
Khyeug-byau (commonly styled King Berring) succeeded iu collect¬ 
ing a large force hi Chittagong aiid overran Arakan, conquering 
the whole country except the capital. That sucli a force should 
be raised in British territory for the purpose of attacking a frioudly 
neighbour, and without any interfereneo on the part of the British 
authorities, naturally highly irritated the Burmese govemmeut. 
They succeeded in driving Khyeng-byau out of Arakim and the 
governor marched a considerable force to the Naaf and demanded 
the surrender of the fugitives, whilst parties of his troops actually 
crossed the frontier and penetrated into British territory ; these 
however were recalled. In October Captalo Canuiug had been 
sent on a third mission with instnictious to lomovc from the mind 
of the Burmese government the idea which tliey not unnaturally 
entertained that Khyeng-hyan's expedition had been instigated by 
the British government; to protest against the uiifriemlly conduct of 
the local aulhoritica in Pegu towards traders visiting their ports ; and 
to explain the seiauie of a Burmese vessel and her cargo at Coriuga. 
Wliilst still in Rangoon he roceived additional instructions rendered 
necessary by the conduct of the governor of Arakau : they were, 
Ist, to complain of the breach of British territory; 2nd, to state that 
it was solely owing to the friendly disposition of the British govern- 
inent that it did not at once appeal to arms and that no negotiations 
would bo entertained nutiJ Bie reeah of the Burmese troops from 
the frontier ; 3rd, that the Cliittagong frontier had been fortilied, 
and that the Britisli government would be at all times ready to 
resist insolence and aggression ; and 4th, that the question of the 
surrtiiiiloi' of tho refugees luu^it be negotiated by proiK^r persona. 
Everytliing seemed M a fair _way of adjustment when the Buimese 
made another raid into British territory and the governor of Ibia- 
goou attempted to seize the person of the envoy, who, however, 
iiianaged to escape to Ms ship whence he sent a report to Bengal. 
Sliortly afterwards matters were arranged and Captain Caninng 
again lauded. On the receipt of the envoy’s report the British 
goverament recalled hira, bat on the 12th June 1812 authorhsed 
his remduiug in Rangoon, again recalling hhu on the 20tii June. 

Ava^ highly iii€8ii!^odt sent down oj'desr after ordet 
foi Captain Canning to be aiezed and sent up to the capital, hut 
the yicuroy felt Mmself unable to comply owing to the presence of 
two Bntisb \yar vessels. Finding its orders disobeyed the Burmese 
govern me ut m Augnst sent dmm a new' viceroy, who on his arrival 
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Lssnod nil order thnt tlie BritiKh mission was not to leave tbe oonutry . 
CapUiu Canning immcdifitely emliarked and on the i6th Angnst 
sailed for Beng^. The king of Burma thon sent envoys to Cal- 
cntta and Issnetl orders to the army In Arnkau to remain within its 
own lines. The Burmese envoys arrived in Calentta in April 
1813 and presented a demand for the extradition of the fngitiyes, 
which was refused. The Burmese govomnient at the same tim© 
removed those duties which had so harrassed traders, and immedia^ 
tely vessels from almost every port in India resorted to Bangoon, 
on wliieh the gi’asping authorities re^imposed the old duties and 
added two per cent, to them. 

KLyeng-byan continued to annoy the Burmese authorities in 
Arakan and they for the fifth time sent troops across the Naaf, but 
on a remonstrance being made the governor promised to punish the 
leaders. The nnhcaltluncss of tlie country and tho disagreeable 
nature of the duty of hunting up the refugees in their mountain 
haunts induced the Governor-General in this year, 1814, to autho¬ 
rize the governor of Arakan to send small parties of troops into 
British territory, provided that they confined themselves to the bills; 
to tliis the governor replied that “ the British mnst fumisli the 
** Burmese troops with stores, ammunition, &c., whilst employed 
“ in British territory." In the meantime they made a sixth incur- 
sion and killed two innocent British subjects. In 181o Kliyeng- 
byan died, and iu 1316 the other leadei's surrendered themselves to 
the British authorities. On learning this the governor of Arakan 
sent a peremptory demand for their surrender, which was refused- 

In ISIT the Burmese govornmeot attempted to intrigne against 
US with the Court of Lahore, employing three natives of India a 
Us agents, and in 1818 it made overtures to the Mahiattas. Iti 
.July of this year the governor of Bamree wrote a most insolent 
letter in tho name of the king of Ava demanding the cession of 
Bamoo, Chittagong, Dacca and Moorshedahad, on which the Gover¬ 
nor-General iivrote to the viceroy of Pegu expressing a hope that 
the governor of Eamrce would be punished for his insolenco. 

In 1819, after a reign of thirty-eight yeare, king Bhodaw- 
bhoora died in his capital of Amara|}oora. Notwithstanding his 
crimes he was not only an able but a prudent sovereign. More 
ambitious than his nephew, Tseng-goo-meng, h© was not content 
with ruling a country which extended from ^fanipiir to ^fetgui, 
and which included the principality of Zeug-mai on the east wliicli 
had been wrested from the Siamese, and Qunntong and the eight 
Shan States, Hotba, Latba, Tsan-da, Maing-tee, Ifaing-la, Mo-won, 
Maing-mo and Kaing-ma in the north which bad been taken from 
the Chinese, but wliilsi extending Biirmati Influence in the north- 
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east bis armies orerran and conquered the ancient, and hitberto 
independent, kingdom of Arakau. He continued the war with Siam 
which Tscug-goo-meng had put a stop to, and maintained a firtn 
grasp on Tavoy and Mergui from which he drove the Siamese 
troops, whilst he crushed with no light hand the reheUiona which 
broke out amongst his subjects in the sonih. 
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CHAPTER X. 

KrSTORY. 

from the AOCESSSOX of HPAK3TEE-I>AW (1819) TO THE REBELLION OF PRINCE 

THARRAWADDV (i8J7), includinc the first ANCLO-BURMESE war. 

BhodftW'blioorn had two eons, the eldest of whom died daring 
hia father’s lifetime leaTing a son, the Pa-domig-meug, who In 18lf) 
ou the dentil of bis graudfatber afiecticled the tluone under the litio 
of Hpa*gyee-daw. The most importniit event in this sovereign'.s 
reign of eighteen years was the war which he waged w'ith the British 
and which resulted in his losing Arakau and Tenasscrim, Cachar, 
rTyntca aud Assam, aud resigning all claims to interference in 
Manipur and Siam. The eanses of this war, so disastrous to the 
Burmese, must be sought for in a long series of events from about 
1774 A.D. 

It has ah'cady been stated that in that year the Brmneso 
invaded Manipur and, having expelled the ruling prince, Jaee Singh, 
aud placed the Moirang raja upon the throne, retired vutbin their 
own territory, content with the promise of tribute and with the 
determination rigidly to exact it. Between 1775 and 1782 Jaee 
Singh made four attempts to regain his throne, on the three first 
occasions being driven out by the Burmese but on the last making 
an arrangement with them by which he remained unmolested 
until his death in 1799 when on a pilgrimage to Nuddea. He was 
succeeded by his eldest son Bobmchnndru, who was mnrdercil in 
iSOl, as was bis brother and successor Modoochandrn, in 180C. 
On the death of Modoochandrn a third brother, Choorjit, ascended 
the throne on which a fourth, Musjit, munediately conspired 
against him, but being unsuccessful fled to Ava, w'hence an envoy 
was sent who secured the traitor’s pardon. Soon afterwards he 
again rebelled but, repulsed in two attacks on the capital, he 
escaped into Burma where he remaiued till 181*2, when he suc¬ 
ceeded in inducing the king, Bbodaw-bhoora, to place hhn on bis 
brother's throne, ceding In return the valley of Kiiho and acknow¬ 
ledging bis de[)eudeuce on the Bunnon monarch. Ko sooner was 
his position secure than ho murdered the principal adherents of his 
brother Choorjit and attempted to murder all his nephews. 
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In Assam, as in ^lanipur, the Burmese, tahiiig advantage of 
iDtemal disBensions, had succeeded in rendering themselves >irtiia! 
masters of the countir. UiKiu the death of Baja Kamaleswar in 
1810 one Chandra Kunt was raised to the throne bj the Boora- 
gohain, one of the hereditary high oflScers of State; in retnni 
Chandra Kant encouraged his servants in a conspiracj against the 
Gohain, but the plot being discovered was obliged to disavow alt 
knowledge of it. The Bara-phokim, another hereditary high oflicer 
of State but inferior to tlie Boora-gohaiu, who was ooucerned in tlie 
conspiracy, fled to Calcutta aeekhig for aid for big master, but meet¬ 
ing with no encouragement he passed over into Burma and Bliodaw- 
bhoora at once furnished him with a force of fourteen thousand men. 
Two days before their arrival in Assam the Boom-gob ain died and was 
Bucoeeded hy his son who, on the approach of the Burmese troops, 
sought refuge in Gowhatti. Chandra Kant rewarded the Bara-phokun 
by making him his minister and paid the e^ipeuses of the Burmese 
force which was almost immediately withdrawn. Soon after^vards 
Chandra Kaut, who appears to liave been a monster of wickeihiess, 
treacherously killed his minister the Bara-phokun, whose family and 
relations succeeded in making good their escape to Ava. In tho 
meanwhile the Boora-gobain, who was still in Gowhatti, assisted a 
member of the royal family, Pumndhur Singh, to seize the throne, 
and Chandra Kant being captured hia ears were slit so as to render 
hia return to power impossible. Early in 1818 tho Burmese 
despatched another force to avenge the death of their ally the 
Bara-phokun and to regulate the succession to tlie throne: tlie 
Assamese army was defeated ami Purandhur Singh retired to 
Gow'hatti, Chandra Kant, notwitnstauding his having put the 
Bara-phokim to death, being replaced on the throue ; hut a Burmau 
force under the Jlaha Thee-la-wa was left, nominally to protect hi 
reality to ivatch, him and to hold tlie country. 

It was at this period, in 1819, that the Burmese sovereign Bho- 
daw-bhoora died, after a reign of thirty-eight years, and was suc¬ 
ceeded by Ms grandson Hpa-gyee-daw, the son of the deceased crown 
prince, the conqueror of Arakau. Though Hpa-gyee-daw's succes¬ 
sion to the throue was imop[>osed, he commenced his reign-by tbo 
slaughter of nearly two hundred public officera. The Bnnnan 
power touched the British in the north-weat and in the aouth-west 
and thus instead of having as our neighbours on the east feeble and 
distracted states we had a powerful and ambitious government 
which threatened the open plains of British India and which only 
wanted a protect to attempt to extend its conquests westward. All 
resistance to it, in its ignorance and pride, it looked uixm as pre- 
sumptuoiia and vain, little thinking tliat the power it so despised 
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aiid witli which it was so andous to measure its strength was, in 
the sliort space of thirty years, to deprire it of the whole of its 
coast line and to wrest from it its most fe^Ie province. ■ 

On the accession of Hpa-gyee-daw in 1810 all the tributary 
princes were summoned to do persoual homage to the suzerain, 
and among them Marjit, the Baja of Manipur. For some time past 
however he had not been on good terms with the court of Ava; 
notwithstanding his renunciation of nil rights over the valley of 
Kubo large iiuautities of valuable timber had been felled therein by 
Manipuris aud Marjit himself had offended against a Burman 
sumptuary law, which is insisted on with a tenacity incompreheu- 
sible to Enropeaus, in building for himself a palace profusely 
gilt aud ornamented with the royal pyathat or spire; on both 
these subjects the court of Ava had made remonstrances. The 
Manipur prince, distrusting the Burmese government, declined ♦ 
attending in person at the installation of Hpa-gyee'daw, pleading 
as an excuse the enmity of his brothers and the strong probability 
that they would take advantage of his absence to foment distur¬ 
bances in his State and, possibly, endeavour to seize the throne. 
This refusal to do homage, following on the assumption of 
the emblems ^f royalty on his palace, was looked upon as evi¬ 
dence that Marjit was aiming at independence and a Burmese 
force was at once deapatched agaiual him. The Manipm-is were 
defeated and Marjit tied to Caebar which had been treacherously 
taken possession of by his brother Choorjit who received him 
kindly ami into whose hands he formally resigned the sovereignty 
of Manipur, of which, with the assistance of the Burmans, he bad 
deprived him seven years before. On this occasion the Burmese 
troops remained in the country but w'ere continually harrasaed by 
Petuinbhur Singh aud Heerachandru, nephews of Choorjit aud 
Marjit, who succeeded in cutting off many of their small detach¬ 
ments, and in 1822 in decoying into an ambush and in almost 
annihilating a strong force, but who eventually, owing to tlie devas¬ 
tation of the country, "were obliged to withdraw to Caebar. The 
Burmans placed on the throne a puppet of their own named 
Shabool and in 1823 Petumbhur Singh was despatched against 
him aud having succeeded in w'orsting him declared himself sove¬ 
reign. His uncle, Gumbbeer Singh, mamhed to attack the usurpor 
and drove liim into Burma where he remained, but was liimself 
however, owing to the impossibility of supporting his troops, obligedi 
to return, and quarrels arising between the three brothers Cbooijit 
retired to Sylhet, leaving Gumhheer Singh and Maijit in possession 
of Caohar, of w'hich its rightful llaja, Govindchander, had been 
deprived in 1818. 
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Whilst these triinsactioas were taking place ia Mmupar the 
Burmese were not idle iu Assam. As Boon as tho ^faba Thee-Ia-wa, 
the commander of the Burman force, bad replaced Chandra Kant 
on the throne ho advanced on Gowhatti, whither Puranclhur Singh 
and the Boora-gohain had escaped, upon which they sought refuge 
in British territory. In a very short time Chandra Kant's brother* 
iu-Iaw and one of his ministers were put to death by the Bunnan 
general, on which Chandra Kant fled to Gowhatti and notwith¬ 
standing all the Maba Thce-la-wa% endeavours declined to replace 
himself in fais power; in revenge the Malm Ihco-la-w'a executetl a 
nvimlwr of Assamese, upon which Chandra Kant retaliated by put¬ 
ting to death the Bormans who had been sent to induce him to return. 
The Maha Thee-ia-wa at once marched against him and forced 
bim to retreat towarils the Eritij^b froiiticT, Th6 Eritisb govern- 
meut,* anxious to prevent tlie occupation of Aasam by the Burmese, 
fur^hed Cbaiidra Kant with arms and ammunition, and thus 
assisted he was able to regain possession of tho western portion of 
^sam, blit largo reinforcements arriving under the Maha Bau-doo-la 
in tho beginning of 18'2'2 ho was defeated and again com polled to 
seek safety in flight. Tho Bnrmau commanders, believing that ho 
would enter British territorj', wrote to the British government in 
the usual arrogant style that, though anxious to remain on friendly 
terms with the English, they had received orders, w'hich they would 
certainly curry out, to pursue and arrest the fugitive wherever they 
might find him, a threat TS'hich was never carried out. In July tho 
Ban-doo-la returned leaving tho Maha Tliee-Ia-wa in cliurge of what 
Was now a Burman province. Attacks on British villages soon 
commenced and an island in the Berham|K>Dter, on which the 
KnghsU flag was flying, was claimed by the Burmese, the flag 
thrown down aud a ioree collected to suppoii their claim ; tliia was 
not resented by the British, but sickness soon forced the Maha 
Thec-Ja-wa to withdraw the troops. These wanton attacks rendered 
it necessary for the British government to take steps to protect its 
north-east frontier and witli this object Cnchar was taken under 
Briush protoeliott so that the principal ]msses into Syltiet could be 
occupied aud any' advance of the Buruiaus from Manipur checked. 

The aggressions on the Chittagong frontier had meanwhile 
been uninterrupted. In 1821 the elephant party employed in tho 
liamoo hills was carried oti', thrown into confinement and a lar^e 

outrage was repeated in the beginning 
011»2:., upon.which urgent representations were made to tho Bur¬ 
mese goveniineut, but witliout effect. The Burmese claimed the 

ontering the Naaf and in Janu- 
aiy a native boat passing up the west or Britisli side was 
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stopped by an armed Burman boat and on the payment of toH 
being refused fired into and the steersman killed. Keports were 
soon received of the collection of a large armed force on the Burman 
side and in consequence the guard on Shapooree, called by tho 
Burmese Sheng-bhyoo-kywon, was strengthened. This island was 
undoubtedly British territory : it was close to the west bank and the 
channel between it and the shore was fordable at low tide, never* 
thcleas the Burmans claimed it and insisted on the guard being 
witlidrawn, and on the night of tho 24th September one thousand 
Burmans lauded, attacked the guard, killed three, wounded four 
and drove the rest ofiT the island. A strong remonstrance was 
addressed to the king of Burma which elicited no reply. On the 
2lBt November the island was re-occiipied by two companies of 
the 2* 20th Bcgt. B. K. I. uith tw^o sis-pounders, no attempt at 
resistance being made by the Burmese who, however, openly 
asserted Uiat the result would be w'ar between the two nations. 
The British government, ausions to avoid tlie expense of a war, 
endeavoured to adjust the dispute amicably and Mr, Robertson and 
Captain Cheape were deputed to discuss the question but the Bur¬ 
mese Commissioners refused to hold any conversation on the matter 
until the island was acknowledged to belong to the king of Buima 
or at least to be neutral territory. The reigning sovereign in Burma 
was childish, arrogant and \uolont, and his favourite wife, a woman 
of low extraction, and her brother, who was formerly a fishmonger 
and was a man of inteUigeuce but superstitious, cowardly, bnital and 
grasping to a degree, exercised extraordinary influence over him. 
These two and his mmiators, remembering only their comparatively 
easy victories over the Peguana and Siamese, and the Malta Thee- 
ia-w a and the ^faba Bandoola, intoxicated with their success in 
Manipur and Assam and confirmed by the mild conduct of the Brit ish 
government in their belief that sooner than oppose force to force 
they would give in to all the iusoleut demands of the Burmese 
Court, all pressed him to go to war and assured him of an easy 
victory.- 

Uostilities commenced on the north-west Irontier. In October 
182!l information was received that a strong body of Burmese trooiva 
was assembling in Assam for an attack on Cachar, then under British 
protection, and eventually ou British territories. A force was at 
once sent to Sylhet, consisting of part of the 1-lOth B, N. I., 
Biree companies of the 2-2Srd B. N. I.* four companies of the 
Rungpur local corps and a few guns, and was posted at Bhadrapur, 
Jatrapnr and Toleiu under Major Newton and Captains Johnstone 
and Bowe, whilst the Burman commander wtis warned not to 
enter Cachar; yet in tho beginning of January 1824 a large Biinnan 
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force BdTOQoed into tbat State and stockaded itself at Bikram- 
piir, wliilat anotlier moved from Mimipur and a tliird upon Jjiitea. 
Tifajor Newton, concentrating the whole of his force, moved njwn 
Bitnunptir and drove the Bunn an h out of their stockade but being 
tinable to prevent their effecting a junction with the detachment 
from Manipur he retired to Sylhet after the action. The Bitrtnan 
commander had adckeased the Raja of J3'atea directing him to come 
in ;vith presents and submit to Barman authority and the Raja Lad 
in consequence throwTi himself on British protection. Mr. Scott, 
the Commissioner, informed the Thee-ia-wa that though the English 
had no objection to Ids establishing Chandra Kant on the throne j'et 
that the presence of a Burmau army for this purpose could not bo per¬ 
mitted and that any attempt on Jj'ntca w'onld be resisted. The Thee- 
la-wR declined to give any answer imtil he heard from Ava and in 
the meanwhile continued his advance to Jnti'apur where the Assam 
and Manipur divisions of his army commenced to stockade them¬ 
selves. Captain Johnstone, who commanded at Bbadrapur, moved 
against them with a wing of the 1-lOth B. N. I., a company of 
the '2-^23i'd B. N. I. and a small partj’ of tlie Rungpur local corps 
and drove them from their works at the point of the bayonet. The 
Assam division retired to the Bherteka pass and the Manipur 
division to Dudpatli; Lieutenant-Colonel Bowen, who had assumed 
command, pursued the former and, overtaking them at the foot of 
Ihc jjass, forced their stockade and drove them into the hills; he 
Uien marched against Dudpatli but tJie assault failed and after 
losing one hundred and fifty sepovs and one officer (Lieutenant 
Armstrong of tlie 1-lOtb B. N.T.) he retired to Jatrajmr where 
the force was joined on the 27th Febniary by Colonel Xnnes, who 
assumed command, with four gnus and the l-19th J3. N, I. In the 
meanwhile, however, the Manipur division of the Burman army 
having evacuated Caehar the British troops were cantoned in Svlhet. 

These attacks from the north-east and the continued outrages on 
the Clutta^ng frontier, where the commander of tlie pilot vessel 
bopliia and another officer )iad been treacherously seized, and sent 
as prisoners^ to Arakon, at last mduced the British government to 
declare war in a proclamation dated the oth March 1824. The plan 
of the eampaigu w^as anauged by Sir Edward Paget, the Com- 
mander-m-Chief in Bengal, and consisted in posting strong brigades 
along the frontier solely for defence, whilst an expedition was 
organized to proceed hy sea and attack the most vulnerable points on 

le ooftst. Lionel ^ues was stationed with a brigade in Svlhet and 
1 Chittagong with a force consisting of the left wdiig 
idth B.N. I. , five companies of the 2-2t>tli B. N. L, the l-23rd B. N. 1. 

10 provincial battalion and a local levy, of which five companies 
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of the l>23rd B. N. I., with dotails Irom the provincia] battalion and 
Mngle^'y and two gnus nnder Captain Noton were posted at Ramoo. 
Tbo Assam brigade, with its head-ixuavters at Oowalpara, w^s 
under Brigadier McMoriue and consisted of seven companies of the 
2-23rd B. N. I., she companies of the Riingpiir local corps, the 
Diiiapiir local corps, a wing of the Cbamparam local corps, tkreo 
brigades of aix'pounders, a small body of irregular horse and a guu- 
l>oat fiotilla on the Bcrhampooler. The force which was to make a 
descent on tbo coast was placed under the command of Sir Archi¬ 
bald Campbell, K. B>, and was composed of two divisions; one 
furnished by Madras, consisting of the 4tst and 80th Regts. the 
Madras European Begt. seven battalions of native infantry and four 
companies of artillery, ahogether rather more than nine thousand 
men, under Brigadier-General Macboan, and the other by Bengal 
composed of the 13th and 38th Regts. the 2-‘2iUth N. I., two 
compiuiics of European artillery, in all two thousand two hundred 
men; the total force under Sir A, Campbell was thus eleven 
thousand bve hundred men of whom five thousand were Euro- 
l>eans. The Bengal division was accompanied by twenty gun-brigs 
and by twenty row boats each curryiug an eighteen-pounder, and 
by H, M. ships Larne and Sophia, several Company’s croisers and 
one steamer, the little Diana. 

Sir Edward Paget's plan was so far modified that it was deter¬ 
mined to drive the Burmans out of Assam and accordingly on the 
24th March the force moved from Gowalpara and on the 23rd 
arrived at Oowhatti which the Burmese evacuated. The British 
troops contiuned their advance under Colonel Richards, wrho had 
sneoeeded to the command on the death of General McMorine from 
cholera, and after one or two slight actions made themselves mas¬ 
ters, before the rains set in, of a large portion of country between 
Gowhatti and Gowalpara and established tbeir head-quarters at 
Kaliabnr, Matters bad not progressed so favourably in Chittagong: 
the Baudoola commanded in Arakan and early in May he despatch¬ 
ed a force which, after very hard fighting, completely cut up Cap¬ 
tain Notou's detachment, killing Captains Noton, Trueman and 
Pringle, Lieutenant Grigg, Ensign Bennett and Assistant Surgeon 
Maysmore, -the only other officers present, Lieiitenauts Scott, 
Campbell and Codrh^^n escaping, the two former wounded. 
Colonel Shaplond was immediately reinforced but the Burman 
general did not attempt to follow up Ms success and the operations 
in Pegu having rendered his recall necessary the Burmans 
abandoned aU their posts^uorth of the Naaf. 

The Madras and Bengal divisions of Sir A. CampbclTs army 
assembled at Port Cornwallis in the Andaman islands and were 
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here jomed by H. M’s. frigate LiiSey, Commodore Grants and 
the sloop of war Slaney. Detachments were sent against Cheduba 
under Biigadier McCreagh and Negmis under Major ^Vahab whilst 
the rest of the force proceeded to Rangoon and arrived off the month 
of the river on the Dth May 1824. On. the momiug of the 11th the 
ships proceeded np the river without opposition and the Liffey 
anchored opposite to the main battery. A tire was opened upon the 
fleet which was soon silenced and detachments of the ISth, 38 tb, 
and 41st Begta. being lauded the town was in the possession of the 
British in twenty minutes. The following days were occupied in 
lauding the rest of the troops and in searching for armed boats 
and rafts; a stockade being discovered at Eyee-myeng-daing, then 
a few miles above but now a suburb of the town, it was stormed by 
a detachment of the 38th Rcgt. assisted by the Are from the boats 
of the Liffey and carried with the loss of one ofheer. Lieutenant 
Kerr of the 38th Regt,; Lieutenant Wilkinson, ii. H. commaud- 
iug the boats was dangerously wounded. 

The town had been abondoned by the inhabitants so that the 
troops had to depend upon Bengal and Madras for supplies as well 
as for means of conveyance for the march inland, whilst at the 
same time it was necessary to remain in Bangoon as it was im¬ 
possible to ooUeet and equip a flotilla of boats to proceed up the 
river or to man it when equipped. Every endeavour w'as made to 
protect the troops from the inclemency of the weather and advan¬ 
tage was taken of the numerous spacious monasteries and rest- 
houses which lined the approach to the great Shwe Dagon pagoda 
and were dotted over its terraces. The pagoda itself, the key of 
the British position, was held by a part of the 89th Beet, and the 
Madras .^thlery. 

The detachments sent against Cheduba and Negrais rejoined 
the main body in June. Cheduba had been taken, the Baja or 
governor sent prisoner to Calcutta, and a detachment of the 20th 
B. N, I. with the Slaney left for the protection of the i^aud. At 
Negrais Major Wahab had destroyed a stockade from which he 
drove the enemy and brought away the guns and ammunition 
found in it. 

The troops in Bangoon were not allowed to remain unmolest¬ 
ed ; the Burmans gradually pushed their iuticnchments doser and 
closer but were driven off by Sir A, Campbell in person with a 
small force which suffered severely, and by a second attack made 
by the light company of the 38ih nnder Major Piper. Colonel 
Oo<iwiii was sent against Than-lycng (Syriarn) but found it deserted. 
Ill June the Burmese made overtures of peace ; two oMcials arrived 
deputed by the Thck-kya Won-gyee, the newly appointed Viceroy 
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of Pegu, inviting the British Commissioners to an mterriew at 
Donabyoo ainl imlertakiug to remain as hostages. This was 
refused andhostilities recommenced; two strong stockades at Eyee- 
myeng'daiug were captured and occupied by the British who thus 
secured tlie to^^n from being threatened from that direction and 
protected their own flank. In the meanwhile the Burmese were 
concentrating their forces at Donabyoo whilst at the same time a 
strong corps (i'arni^ was intrenched in the close neighbourhood of 
Bangoon. The state of the British troops was very bad; relying 
upon the official reports of the facilities for obtaining meat and vege¬ 
tables in liangoon, no steps had been taken to ensure a constant 
supply from Bengal, and though the instant the actual state of 
affairs was ascertained information had been sent to tlie Govern¬ 
ment and measures adopted for supplying the troops yet this took 
time, and in the meanwhile the rations issued to the men consisted 
of damaged bbcuit and salt meat ** mnch of which was in a state of 
pntresence"*; tlie rains had set in heavily and the country round 
the town was either a noisome swamp tlirough which tlie men had 
to wade, or dense and equally pestilential forest. Fever and dysen¬ 
tery, scurvy and hospital gangrene made their appearance, and the 
number of sick increased oeyoud the available means of medical 
treatment. 

On the news of the capture of Rangoon reaching Ava the Bur¬ 
mese Court, far from being humbled or frightened, was elated and 
orders were sent down to send the intmsive foreigners in chains to 
tlie capital. The Thek-kya Won-gj'ce was appointed to the com¬ 
mand tmd on the 1st of July he put his whole force in motion to 
carry out the orders wMch had been issued to him. Ho received a 
decisive check bat, nothing daunted, he continued augmenting 
his forces until, on the 8th July, Sir A. Campbell moved out in 
force and drove the enemy from all their stockades on the Bangoon 
river. Soon afterwards the Burmans, who had re-occapied and 
were fortifying Than-lyeng (Syriam), were driven out by a detach¬ 
ment under Lieutenant-Colonel Kelly, 

Finding it impossible to engage in active operations in the 
valley of the Irrawaddy Sir A. Campbell despatched a force 
to attack Tavoy and Mergui, and a second in November under 
Colonel Godwin to capture Martaban, Tavoy fell easily owing 
to dissensions in the garrison, but greater resistance was ofi'ered 
at Mevgni, the stockade of which was taken by assault. The 
mhabitants were utterly indifferent to the change of masters, and 
leaving garrisons in the two towns Colonel Miles returned to Ran- 

* WUeod'b iiorrailv-ci of the war of p.p^ fi6, @7+ 
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goon in Kovember. Colonel Godwin was equally saccessfiil, tlie 
Barmans e^acnated their intrenchments and Martaban was oconpie<l 
by a British force until tlio end of tlie war. Lieutenant-Colonel 
Mnllett, wlio had been Bent against Pegu., took possession of that 
town without resistance. Thus ^Yhile the main army was confined 
to Bangoon the British made themselves masters of Martaban, 
Tavoy, Mergni and Pegu, having already occupied Chediiha. 
During August and Septeuiber no action of any importance took 
]dace near Itiuigoon, but in tlie beginning of October a detaclunent 
under Colonel Smith suffered a severe defeat near Kyaik-ka-lo, a 
short distance from Rangoon, a disaster which was retrieved by a 
force under Brigadier McBeau sent out the day after the return of 
the remainder of Colonel Smith's party. About the same time the 
Bumians were driven from tbeir stockades at Htan-ta-beug at the 
junction of the river Hking and the Pan-lJaing creek. The Thek- 
kya Won-gjee had been superseded by tlie Prince of Tharrawaddy, 
the king’s brother, who had fixed his head-quarters at Douabyoo, aud 
the Bnrman Court, which now coinmenced to fear the results of the 
war,^ waited with impatience for the arrival on the scene of action of 
the invincible Maha Bandooia who bad been recalled with his army 
from Arnkan. About the end of November the Englieh general 
leaped from an intercepted despatch that the Arakan army had 
arrived at Donabyoo and that the aiaha Bandooia, who had pro¬ 
ceeded to the capital for instructions, was about to leave Prome with 
strong reinforcemeuk, whilst in August and September accesaious 
to the British force had been received from Madras, and before the 
end of the year the 47tli Begt. and a portion of the Governor- 
General's body-guard arrived from Bengal. Towards the end of Nov¬ 
ember aud in the beginning of December the grand army under the 
Bandooia advanced to Rangoon and closely invested the British 
lines; some slight skirmishes took place during the days of 
December hut on the 5th Sir A. Campbell attacked and completely 
defeated the Bm-mana ; their last fort at Dala was captured on the 
8th and on the 15th the Maha Thec-la-wa, who had formerly been 
commanding in Assam, was driven out of his intrenchinenta at 
Kokoing. This eh^ged the whole face of allkirs and the British 
were now in a position to advance on tlie capital. 

At the commencement of the rains in 1824 the British force 
had not succeeded in driving the Burmese altogether out of Assam 
but early in 1825 they advanced and captured all the posts held by 
the enemy, finally taking Rnngpur, the capital, about the cud of 
datmaiy when Colonel Richards grouted them teims according to 
which they eTOcimtcd the whole of Assam. Alanit the some time a 
strong force under Gcuerol SUuldJiam w as pushed forward on Mani- 
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i^nr but owing to tlie difficulties of the Joad ftud tlie early sotting in 
of the rains was recalled to JJaeca about the end of Match, a detach- 
meut being left iu Cachai and a strong body under General Bonldu 
quartered at Sylhet. AVhat the British force was unable to accom¬ 
plish was done by Gumbheer Singh with his own undisciplined 
lc\7; accompanied by Ldeutenant Bomber ton he advanced to Mani¬ 
pur whence the Burmans retreated on liia approach, and he thus 
cleared Manipur of the enemy'. ^ j. i t 

The oiJorations of the army in Rangoon having neceaaitated the 
witlidrawal of the Burman troops from Arab an the British Govern¬ 
ment determined on sending a force into that country frain Chitta¬ 
gong. It was placed under the command of Brigadier-General 
Morrison nml was composed of the 44th and 54th Regts. the 
20th, 4-2iid, 4t)tli, and 02nd B. K.T., the 10th and ICth M S. I, 
and the local levy, with aome pioneers and artillerj’, and was 
accompanied by a flotilla of pilot vessela and gun-brigB imder Com- 
modora Hayea. The force commenced its march in January 1825 
and followed the coast hne, thus ensuring aupplies from the flotilla. 
It reached the Kaaf on the Ist February and the troops were slowly 
and gradually passed across this arm of tbe sea. Tlie 54th Regt, 
the 10th M. N, I. and the left wing of tho IGtb M. N. I. then 
embarked on board the flotilla and proceeded by sea to the mouth 
of the Ma-yoo river, the remainder of tbo force continuing its march 
along the coast. The land column arrived on the 22nd February 
but some delay was caused by a SQuall which iiad dispersed the 
boats and even compelled those carrying the 54th Regt. to return. 
The flotilla joined on tbe 27th Febmarj- and the troops were 
then, with much difficulty, moved across but it was not until tbe 
2tlth March that they were prepared to conthme their advance. 
On the 22ud February Commodore Hayes bad entered the Koo-la- 
dan or Arakau river and proceeded up towards Arakau but had been 
stopped by the eneniy's works at Ebyoung Pala and after a sliai'p 
engagement of two hours had been obhged to drojj down the river. 
The force under General Morrison proceeded np the river in boats 
and on the 29th attacked tho eastern defences of tbo town of Arakau, 
tho capital of the country; the attacking party was repulsed but on 
the 30th and 31st fresh attacks were made and advanced positions 
gained and on the morning of the 1st April the enemy, panic-struck, 
ahaudoned the defences and the town was in the possession of the 
British, It only remained to dislodge the Burmans from Ramree 
and Sondoway, and for this purpose a force was sent under Briga¬ 
dier Me Bean." The detachment arrived in the CLeduba roads on 
the 18tli April and found Ramree undefended and on proceeding to 
to Saiulowflv, where they arrived on the 30th April, they found that 
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tUo river bad been staked and stockadefi erected, but tbat the Bur* 
mese bad withdrawn all tbeir troops on hearing of the fall of the 
capital. In just three mouths the whole of Arakan was taken. 
TVliiisfc General ilcBean had been engaged in taking possession of 
Bamrce and Saudoway, a detachment under Major Buckle had been 
sent in pursuit of tlie enemy by the Dha-let pass over the 
Arakan Roma hills, the road across which strikes the Irrawaddy at 
Tsheng-hpyoo-kywon. Major Buckle proceeded no further than 
tbe ancient boundary between Arakan and Burma when, learning 
that the Burmese were on the frontier in force and lus detachment 
being exhausted by fatiguing marches across an almost impractica¬ 
ble countrj', he retraced his steps to Arakan, General Morrison had 
taken the precaution of putting his troops into ctvutoumeuts but the 
unhealthy nature of the country and tlie unavoidable privations of 
troops on service caused a serious outbreak of fever aud dysentery 
which necessitated the recall of the force, detachments being left in 
the healthy stations of Cheduba, Bauiree aud Btuidowaj. General 
blorrisou himself fell a victim to the climate, dying on his w‘ay to 
England. 

Thus the early part of 1825 saw the Burmese troops driven 
from Assam, Manipur, Cachar and Arakan ; Pegu, Martaban, Tavoy 
and Mergni in possession of the British ; and a strong force at 
Rangoon prepared to advance against the capital. The state of 
affairs at Rangoon had entirely changed. Tbe Mnha Bandnola’a 
grand army had been defeated aud that general w^as at Douabyoo 
making every effort to re-assemble a force to oppose Sir A. Camp¬ 
bell's advance. Tbe inbabitanta of Rangoon had returned and were 
prepared to assist us with provisions and means of conveyance and 
the Talaing, the hereditary enemies of the lianiiese, taking courage 
when they fotmd that the “ uncivilized foreigners", as prince Thar- 
rawaddy in hia proclamations called ua, were not so easily taken 
prisoners and sent in chains to the “ golden feet", were anxious to 

* afford us any help iu their power. Still the means of transport 
were highly inadequate and tlie Commander-in-Cliicf was forced to 
leave Rangoon with a far smaller force than ho at first intended. 
The 38th, dlst and 47th Regts. three native battalions, the body¬ 
guard, a battery- of Bengal Horse Artillery, aud a part of the rocket 
battery were to move by land, whilst the 80th lic^. the Madras 
European Regt, two hundred and fifty men of the 18th B- K. I., 
Wie Foot Artillery aud the rest of the rocket battery under General 
Cotton were to move up the Irrawaddy carrying on their way the 
entiencbed posts at Pan-hlaing and Douabyoo aud joining the laud 
^ii^n at Tha-ra-waw. Before the column left Rangoon Colonel 
Elrmgton was sent to drive out the Burmese who had re-occupied 
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Than-lyeng (Syriam) anti thus, with no enemy in bis rear, the 
Cominander-in-Chiof felt liimself in a position to advance into the 
heart of the country. At the same time a force under Major Sale, 
composed of details fi'oni the 13th Begt. and the 12th M. N. I. with 
some artillery, altogether about six hundred strong, was sent to 
Bassein and was completoly successful. On the 13th February 
1825 the laud colnm left Bangoon and on the 16th the water- 
column started, followed on the 17th by the detachment for Basseln. 
On the 2nd March the land column arrived at Tha-ra-waw, having 
on the 17th February encountered the Sfaha Theeda-wa who 
abandoned bis stockade on tlie approach of the British. On the 19th 
the water column attacked and took the Fan-lilaing stockades and, 
leaving there a detachment to keep up the communication with 
Bangoon, proceeded to Dona by oo where the whole force was in poai^ 
tion on the 6th March 1825. The Bandoola had strongly fortified 
the post: the principal \rork was a square mud fort supported with 
palisades, its river and opposite faces nearly a mile loug and pro¬ 
tected by a ditch twenty feet broad; within were numerous pits 
covered with trunks of trees to protect the occupants &om dur 
shells, w'hilst the garrison amounted to twenty thousand men. 
On the 6th Ocucral Cotton sent a summons to the commander, the 
Maba Bandoola, to snrrender and the answer though a refusal was 
couched in terms of unusual courtesy. An assault was ordered but 
the British were repulsed with some loss; information was sent to 
General Campbell who at once returned 'with the land column and 
arrived on the 25th. On the 1st April the mortar and enfilading 
batteries opened fire and on the 2nd the breaching batteries. 
Almost immediately afterwards the enemy 'was discovered to be in 
full retreat: the Aluha Bandoola had been mortally wounded the 
day before by the biufstiug of a shell and the troops becoming dis¬ 
heartened abandoned their works. The advance on the capital was 
resumed, General McCreagh having joined with the reserve column 
from Bangoon and a supply of elephants and carriage cattle. On 
arriving at Ta-roop-maw envoys appeared who professed to desire 
peace. Sir A. Campbell in reply declared bis readiness to enter 
into negotiations but asserted his intention of continuing his 
advance to Frome. When within eight miles of the town he received 
au answer proposing that he sho^d halt, but he continued his 
march and found the place abandoned. The rains now commenced 
and the Couimander-in-Chief, therefore, placed tho army in canton¬ 
ments in Frome. Colonel Godwin was sent with a force of a^ut 
one thousand men to cross the Boma to Toung-ngoo but'finding the 
hiUs impassable he iumed northwards and returned to Frome rru 
Jlyc-dai without coming across a trace of the enemy. The army 
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Temaiued quietly at Prome till Augnst when a fresh Barman army 
arrived to oppose it. The death of the Maba Dandoola and the 
defeat at Dotiahyoo followed by the steady advance to Prome had 
cansed the utmost constGruatiou at Court, but the necessity for the 
British remaining in cantonments during the rains had given the war 
party, headed by the queen and her brother who possessed such 
extraordinary influence over the king, time to regain their ascend¬ 
ancy and all ideas of peace vanished. On the 15th August General 
Cotton proceeded in the Diana to reconnoitre and found the Burmese 
strongly posted at Mye-dai, Instead of attacking the British troopf»T 
however, deputies arrived on the Oth September upon the pretence 
of negotiating a peace hut in reality solely to gain time; after some 
discussion an armistice till the 18th October was agreed to and a 
meeting was arranged to take place between General Caniphell and 
the Burmese authorities on the 23r(l September at Gnyoung-beng- 
tshiep, about ^ half way between the two camps. The meeting duly 
took place, Sir A. Campbell being accompanied by Sir James Bris¬ 
bane, oominanding in the Indian seas, who had arrived in the Tamar 
on the 22nd September. The terms proposed by the English Com¬ 
missioners were—the non-interference of the Burmese in the affairs 
of Asaara, lilanipur and Caehar, the cession of Arakma, the payment 
of Es. 2,000,WX) as indemnification, one half to he paid at once and 
the Tenasserim provinces of Maalmain, Tavoy and Mcrgni to be 
retained nntil the second moiety was delivered, pefmission for a 
British resident to reside at the capital, and the signature of a li^- 
ral commercial treaty. To these terms the Burmau Commissioners 
demurred but finally asked for a prolongation of the armistice to 
the 2nd November to give them time to submit the proposals to 
their sovereign: this was readily agreed to and the Burmese far¬ 
ther pledged tliemselves that all Europeans and Americana who 
were confined at Ava sboidd be released. Matters thus remained 
till the end of October when the Eyee Won-gyee informed Sir A 
Campbell that the demand for money and territory precluded ali 
possibility of a friendly arrangement. Sir Archibald at once pre¬ 
pared to resume offensive operations. ^ 

When the armistice had been agreed to the line of demarcation 
bxod upon l>etwQen the two forces extended from Kama on the 
right hank of the Irrawaddy to Gnyoung-beng-tsMep just opposite 
and thenw to Toung-ngw. This line the Burmese carefully 
obsGiv’ed but they strained every nerve to strengthen tbeir posi¬ 
tion; a strong detachment of Shan was thrown forward to Wek- 
bteo-gan on tbeir left flank and bodies of‘ troops threatened both 
Hanks of the British coliumi. The detachment at Bassein was 
considered a sufficient protection on the British left and Colonel 
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Pepper was stationed in Pegn to coyer tlie right, whilst tljo Com- 
uiander-in-OMef was prepared to so manoeuvre as to keep the 
attention of the enemy fixed on the main hue of advance. Two 
brigades of Madras Kative Infantry w'ere detached onder Colonel 
Maedowall to drive in the Borman advanced post, and on this occa¬ 
sion, as at Kyaik-kii-lo, the British arms suffered a serious check, on 
both occasions the attacking force being composed of native infkn- 
try without a smgle European private soldier. The force advanced 
in three columns, the main body under Colonel ^lacdowall coming 
across the enemy on the morning of the 16th November and after a 
sharp action forcing them into Ihclr mtrcnchments. lu attempting 
to storm the works Colonel Maedowall was shot through the head and 
four junior officers were carried from the field; Colonel Brooke, who 
assumed command, found it necessary to retire on Promo and was 
pursued by the enemy to within nine miles of that town. The 
second cohunn, under Major Evans, also met the enemy on tlie 
16th and drove in hia picqueta but on debouching from the jungle 
was received by a fire which annihilated his leading company, and 
seeing no signs of the first colnmu he retired pursued closely for 
three miles. The third column under Colonel Smith arrived on 
the field about midday of the 16th and came across the rear of that 
portion of the Burmese force which was pursuing Colonel Brooke; 
the Burmese fled, but the firing having ceased and no traces of the 
other two columns being visible Colonel Smith also retreated on 
Prome. Our total loss was Colonel Maedowall and fifty-three rank 
and file killed, thirteen officers woimded, of whom one. Lieutenant 
Ranken, subsequently died, and one hundred and fifty rank and 
file missing. 

Sir A, Campbell determined on waiting in Prome for the attack 
of the enemy and the town was soon invested by sixty tliousand men 
who overlapped tlie British position aud threatened its communi¬ 
cations with Rangoon. A detachment at Padouug on the right 
bank and a movement by Colonel Godwin on Sbwe-douug some 
miles below Prome on the left bank relieved General Campbell's 
apprehensions on this score and finding that the enemy would not 
leave the jungles ho ordered a general advance agaiust* their whole 
line. Leaving four regiments of native infantry in Prome tlie 
remainder of the force, supported by the fiotillu under Sir James 
Brisbane, moved out on the 1st December and completely defeated 
the Burmese who retired towards Mye-daL On the 0th December 
commenced the advance on Ava, one tUvision imder General Cotton 
moving along the bank of the river and cornmnuicating uith the 
flotilla, the other, under General Campbell, advancing in a circuit¬ 
ous direction so as to turn tlie iuti-enehmcnts which the Bm-mese 
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had erected at Mye^ai and for sonie miles lower domu 
was fonnd to have been abandoned and there General Campbell 
fixed Ids head-quarters on the 19th December, where he was soon 
afterwards joined by General Cotton's division and the flotilla. 
Continuing to advance tlio Commander-m-Chief, on the 26tii 
December: received a letter espressiug the wish of tbe Burman 
commander to conclude peace* Lientciiant-Colonel Tidy an 
Lieutenant Smith, R. N. were deimted to ascertain the terms pro- 
nosed by the Burmese and in the meanwhile the column continued 
Its inarch and arrived at Pan-ta-na-go opposite the Burman post of 
Me-lwon on the 28tb, whilst the flotilla, unmolested, anchored 
above the Burmese position. Mr. Robertson, w'ho had been 
appointed Civil Commissioner, had joined the force in November 
and together with Sir James Brisbane, accompanied Sir A. Camp- 
hell’in the interview which took place with the Burman Comima. 
signers in a boat moored in the centre of the river between 
Me-lwon and Pan-ta-na-go, The Burmese Court was esidently 
anxious for peace; the members of the royal family, especially the 
prince of Tharrawaddy, and the cabinet strongly advised the king 
to come to terms, whilst the queen and her brother as strongly 
opposed any concessions: the iieace party prevailed and a Wou- 
gi-ee was sent down who was cordially assisted hy the Kyee Won- 
gyee who, though in command of the troops, was entirely m favour 
of peace. The Burmese Comnussioners, true to their national 
character, could not conduct tlie negotiations without fraud and 
solemnly declared that they had full power to agree to terms. 
The proposals by the British Commissioners were the same as those 
made by Sir A. Campbell at Gnyoung-beng-tshiep, except that the 
permanent cession of the Tenasserim provinces with the Salween as 
the boundary was insisted on and the |M?einnary demand was reduced 
by one half. After much discussion these terms were accepted and 
the EDgHah copy of the treaty was signed on the 2nd and the 
Burmese copy on the 3rd January 183G, and an armistice was 
agreed upon until the 18th to enable the Won-gy'ee to obtain the 
necessary ratification ■ 

Whilst the main force was advancing on Ava some mmtary 
operations occurred in the valley of the Tsit-toung* Colonel Pep¬ 
per's detachment at Pegu was mainly for defensive purposes and 
to prevent any force from Toung-ngoo interfering with Sir A. 
Campbell's communications but finding the Burmese becoming 
trouble Bome Colonel Pepper determined on on offensive movement 
and on the 23rd December marched on Sbwe-g^'eng on the left 
bank of the Teit-tonng river, wliich was occupied without resistauce. 
From Shwe-gyeng a force under Colonel Conry was detached to 
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capture tlie fortified post of Tfiit.toiing, also on the left bank. 
Colonel Conry'fl attack failed and he himself and Lieutenant Adams 
with one native officer and nine private a were killed, and Lieuten¬ 
ants Harvey and Power and eighteen rank and file wounded. 
Colouel Pepper tlien moved down tho river with portions of the 
12th and 44th Si. N. I. the flank companies of the 1st Eum- 
pean Begt. and a small party of artillery, and arrived at Tsit- 
toung ou the lltL January 1826, The stockade was assaulted and 
carried in about twenty minutes and the works destroyed, but the 
loss was severe. Captains Cursham and Stedman and fourteen 
rank and file were killed and Major Home, Lieutenants Fullerton 
and. Gower and fifty-three rank and file wounded. Colonel Pepper 
w'as soon afterwards reinforced by four companies of the 4otb Regt, 
seven companies of the 1st M. I. with details of the 3rd and 
84th M. N. I., in all some eight hundred men, and all fears for the 
security of that portion of the country ceased. 

The armistice agreed to by Sir A. Campbell was to expire on tho 
18th January and on the 17 th four Burmese officers appeared in the 
EugUsh camp offering to pay down at once the first instalment and 
promising the release of the prisoners at Ava but asking for an 
extension of tho armistice. Four officers were sent to Sfe-lwon to 
confer with the Won-gyee, who pleaded sickness as a reason for not 
meeting the Conimander-in-Chief. The Won-gj-ee was informed of 
the ultimatiun of the British Commissioners on which he referred to 
the king’s brother-in-law, who wasin tlie neighbourhood, and return¬ 
ing in about a ejuarter of an hour refused to agree. NeverthelesB 
next day he applied for an extension of the armistice for seven or 
eight days, alleging that he had as yet received no commumcatiou 
from the cajiital; this was known to be untrue and a further sus¬ 
pension of hostilities was refused. On the lOtU the position at 
Me-lwon was assaulted and captured and the original treaty was 
found in the lines. It was afterwards ascertaiued that the Bur¬ 
mese negotiators had exceeded their power and that on the terms 
of tho treaty being made known to the king tlio war party again 
prevailed and all hope of peace was, for tho time, at an end. On. 
the news of the capture of Me-lwou arriving at Ava the king again 
came over to the views of the party to make peace and sent 
down Hr. Brice, an American missioniify, and Dr. Sandford of tho 
Royals who had been confined in the capital. They arrived on tho 
81st Jannary at Re-nan-kh young which the column had reached 
and returned to Ava with a statement that the English Commis¬ 
sioners were prepared to accept the terms made at Me-lwon and that 
the force would retire to Rungoou upon the payment, Bs. 250,000, 
one ^xuarter of the stipulated mouey payment, but that the army 
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would cou^Tie its advance tmtil tbe treaty was ratified. Ou 
the 8tb February the enemy were discovered to bo in force ue^ 
Pagan, whence they were ariven on the 9tb. The king and his 
Court were in the utmost consternation, but it was not until Gene¬ 
ral Campbell arrived at Yan-da-boo, four marches from Ava, that 
tliey would agre€ to iho term's of tlio British Coiumissionor^* On 
the 24th February the ratified treaty was received and Es. 250,000 
in gold and silver bullion paid down. On the 7th March the Com- 
mauder-in-CUief and the 1st Brigade embarked in boats and arrived 
in Rangoon on the 24tb and by the end of April the whole force, 
with the exception of the detachment left in Rangoon mitU the 
payment of the second quarter of the mdemnity, was on its way to 
Bengal and Madras. Thus closed the first Burmese war, engaged in 
by the British Government much against ite inclinations and brought 
ou by a series of insults and outrages on the part of the Burmese 
for a nnmber of years yet borne with tbe utmost patience, and 
TvMch resulted to the Burmese monarch in the loss of all the terri¬ 
tories which bis ancestors bad taken from the Siamese, of Arakau 
which had been conquered by his father, in his utter esclusion from 
all interest in Assam, Cachar and Manipur where bis predecessors 
had been paramount, and in the loss of Rs. 1,000,000 which he had 
to pay as tbe price of being humbled to the dust. 

The loss to the British in meu and money was enormous. 
The total expenditure was about five millions sterhng of which one 
was recovered from the Burmese Government. The number of 
lives sactifieed was, considering the few who were killed in action, 
Mmost incredible. ** Tbe whole number of British troops that 
“ landed in Rangoon in the first instance, comprising the 13th, 
“ 34th, 41st, 45tn, 49tli, and 87th Regiments, was, exclusive of 
*t officers, 3,586; the number of reinforcements does not appear, 
"but that of the deaths was 3,115, of which not more than 150 
“ occurred in action or from wounds. Of about 150 officers 16 
" were killed in action or died in consequence of their wounds, aud 
" 45 ^ed of disease. In Arakan the loss in action was none, 
“ but of the average strength of the two Regiments, the 44th and 
“ 64th amounting to 1,004 men, 505 died in the coimtiY in the 
“ course of eight months and of those who quitted it uot more than 

half were alive at the end ^ twelvemonths,"* Had there been 
no reinforcements the British portion of the force would have been 
amiihilatcd solely by disease. 

* Itoport on Uio sickiwM and mortality bjuou(! Hor Miyesty'p trtraj* serviDg to ti® 
BnnofiM EmDire, from ihe B£c<Drdfi pftJie Army MoiHcal Dupartmcntp Afl. By Major 
Al-cxfkUjdBr Tnllftflh- BrDikdiiL<id to boUk houses of PiitlLamoiii by comTimnd of Ilor Mitjcityt 
August IMl. 
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Sir Arcbibiild Campbell proceeded to Calcutta and, after con- 
feiTUig witb tbc Government, returned to Eang;oon as senior GoiU' 
missioner, whilst llr. Crawford arrived as Civil Commissioner, 
and almost immediately proceeded to Tenasserim and fixed upon 
Kyaik-kba-inee, aftenrards called Amberst, as tbe site of tlie head¬ 
quarter station of the new province. Returning to Rangoon he was, 
in August, instructed to proceed to the capital for tlie purpose of 
negotiating a commercial treaty in accordance witb the 7tb article 
of tbe treaty of Yau-da.boo, lie left Rangoon in the Diana on the 
Ist September and arrived at Ava on the 1st October. In addition 
to obtaining a commercial treaty be was instmcted to settle tbe 
boundaries between Burma and Arskau on the one side and Burma 
and Tenasscrim on the other, and to cause tbe Burmese Court to 
come to a dofimte agreement regarding Assam and ^lanipur and 
their boundaries. The first request made to him was to order the 
departure of the British troops from Rangoon, which he at once 
refused, referriug the Won-gyee to the treaty of Yim^da-boo and 
pointing out that the second instalment of tbe indemnity was long 
overdue. The first conference took place on the 12th October when 
the British Envoy handed in a draft of the proposed treaty which, 
amongst other tMugs, provided for tlie free exportation of gold and 
silver and for permission for British subjects who had married in 
Burma to remove their families. On the iGth another conference 
took place at which ohjectloua were raised by the Burmese negotia¬ 
tors to the exportation of the precious metals and to the removvil of 
families and notliing was settled. On the 20th he was received 
by the king but was studiously insnlted by the officials. They first 
wanted to disarm bis escort before it entered the town on which he 
sent it back to the Diana: they then asked him to put down Lis 
umbrella though he was not within sight of the palace: he was 
taken round the west and south sides of the palace yard and made 
to dismount at the south-east angle instead of at tlie gate and was 
finally led be3'ond the hall in which the high council meets though 
it had been arranged that Ms party should rest there, and was 
asked to make a reverence to the palace : this was too much, he 
indignantly refused aud returned to the hall which he entered 
with his shoes on, to which no objection was raised. Here ho was 
kept waiting some two hours and was then sent for to the palace. 
He took ofi' his shoes at the steps and after he had waited ten 
minutes His Majesty appeared hut took no notice of the Governor- 
General’s letter, whilst a clerk read out a petition in which it was 
stated that the Govemor-Geneml begged pardon for any offence 
which be might liave committed. The Bunnan Court had forgotten 
the approach of Sir A. Campbell’s force and bad returned to its 
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uncient pride and contempt for foreignexs. Several coi^erences 
ensued and on the 5th Kovember the Burmese Comimssionera 
thetusehes proposed to enter mto the treaty a provision for the 
export of hnllion and the removal of famUies but demanded m 
exchance the return of all the ceded provinces and the relintimsli- 
ment of the unpaid balance of the mdemnity. On the 6lh Novem- 
her they made the same proposals substituting for the cession of 
territory and the relinquishment of the British i)€cuniar>’ claims 
permission to purchase in Calcutta anna and ammunition to any 
Utent. At the next meeting on the 10th the Burmese stipulated 
fora year's delay in the payment of the third and fourth instalmenta, 
and ou the Envoy agreemg to this they asked for a still further 
delay of three months which was refused. At last, after numerous 
meerings, Mr. Crawford, disgusted and worn ont, accepted on the 
24th November a treaty of little or no value which provided for 
the free ingress and egress to and from Burma of merchants 
holding an English pass-port upon their jiaying the customary 
dues and for their being unmolested in their mercantile transac¬ 
tions; all British vessels not exceeding fifty tons burden were 
to be exempt from the payment of tonnage duties and port 
charges, the object being to endeavour to give rise to a coaaliog 
trade; British merchants were to be allowed to go and come and to 
remove their goods in any ship without let or hindrance; and the 
Burmese Government was not to confiscate vessels wrecked on their 
coasts, as had been the custom hitherto, but to afford assistance 
and receive salvage, all property recovered from the wreck being 
delivered to the owner. The Burmese negotiators wislied to 
return to the question of delay in the payment of the third and 
fouith instalments of the indemnity, but the English Envoy 
replied that, having obtained the treaty, his business was done. 
It was an unfortunate answer, for when, subsequently, he 
wished to discuss the question of the captive Cassayers and 
Assamese and to recover the property of a deceased Britisli mer¬ 
chant he was at once met with liis own statement that "his 
Lnsiness was done," He was received by the king on Uie 6th 
and 7th December and left Ava on the 12th without having 
received any reply to the GoveTUor-Generars letter. Four days 
before he left Ava the second instalment was paid in Bangoon and 
Sir A. Campbell at once removed the troops to the Tenasserim pro- 
iTuees leaving Lieutenant Bawlinson in charge of British interests. 
No difficulty oecurred regarding the boundary between Arakan 
and Burma uor was the subject even mooted, bnt before he left Ava 
the English Envoy finally settled, as he thought, the question of the 
boimdary between the Tenasserim provinces and Burmese territory. 
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ft bad been cleai'ly nndciskKxl by the uegotiAtors of tbe treaty of 
Vttii-da'boy ibat the Salween river was to mark the Jroutier but, 
with their usual chicanery, the Burmese Wofi-gyee wiehed to 
evade the cCBfiiou of Manlmam: they argued that by article 4 of 
tbe treaty they had ceded only Re, Tavoy, Mergui and Tenas- 
scrim, whereas Maidmain and the other places east of the Salweeu 
formed a portion of the thirty-two districts of ^lartahau of which 
no cession was made, but they carefully omitted to notice that 
the 4th article distinctly stated that the Salween river should be 
taken as the line of demarcation* ^Ir. Crawford was hrui and 
lljo Burmese gave in. Somewhat later another difficulty arose* 
Immctiiately opposite Maulmain and dividing tbe Sahveen into two 
eliaiJuelB is Bhee-loo Island, about 107 twinare miles in extent. 
This the Burmaus claimed alleging that the real mouth was tlie 
one between Manlmam and the island, the English contending 
that the other, between the island and Martaban, was tlie main 
channel. Tlie matter was amicably settled: two cocoaiiuta tied 
together were set ailoat and followed and watched by an English and 
by a Burinan boat; at tbe Martaban i>oint they were caught by an 
eddy and carried out to sea by the northern mouth and Bhee-loo- 
gywon thus became British territory. 

On the removal of the Britisli troops the Pegnans, who had 
been freed from the Barman yoke during our occupation of the 
ccnmti y, took advantage of the weakened state of the empire and 
made I«u>tlier attempt to regain their independence* Headed by 
Mouug Tsat, the governor of Thaii-lyeng (Syriam), they rose on 
tlie Burinans and succeeded in enhsting the Karcug on tlieir side. 
The Barmans w'ere most anxious to induce Mr. Crawford to inter¬ 
fere in their favour whilst the Taking, on the other hand, feeling 
conlideut in their own strength, were equally anxious that we should 
take no part In the quarrel. In January 1827 they surrounded 
Hail goon and on the 17th the Butmans made a sortie and put a 
jortiou of tlie Taking army to Higlit* On the 23rd Januaiy 
llotmg Tsat arrived with troops at Dal a, opposite to Rangoon, 
laving posted a strong force in the stockades on tbe Pan-hbiing 
creek so as to cut oH Rangoon from the capital and being master 
of tbe whole of the river IkIow that town. Strong reinforcements, 
however, were sent from Ava and the Talaing were overcome, kloung 
Tsat and a large number of followers escaping to the British settle¬ 
ments in Tennsserim. This wns the last time that the Pegnans 
made any struggle to regain their ancient freedom* 

In March 1827 a Burmese embassy w'as sent to G^cutta to obtain 
a further delay in the payment of tlie third and fourth instalments, 
to prole:: t against our occupation of a small village near Basse in, 
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nnd to object to onr officers eurroying in MnnipDr near Lbc Bur- 
mese frontier. lu ibe meanwhile tbe king bad given to one Snrkies 
Manook tbe monopoly of all export trade and bad laid a duty on all 
British goods brought into Bangoon, tbe Armenian agreemg to pay 
the interest due on tbe OTerdue uietabnents should the Brltieb 
gOA^emment demand it. Lieutenant Rawlinson protested against 
these infiingemonts of the treaty and they were at once stopped. 
I’be Burmese envoys were referred to General Campl^Il in ^faul- 
main wMther they proceeded and, as the final result of the negotia¬ 
tions, gave bonds to pay tbe third instalment within fifty days from 
the 4tb September 1827 and the fourth within fifty days from tbe 
Blst August 1S28, but it was not until 1882 that tbe last instal¬ 
ment was wrung from the Burmese government. The (juestion 
regarding the surrender of the Manipuri and Assamese prisoners 
remamed to be settled and tlie Burmese government Laving pro¬ 
mised to deliver up all such as might be pointed out Lieutenant 
Rawlinson was deputed to Ava to receive tliem. He arrived on tbo 
2-2ud February 1828, but all tbe prisoners had been carefully 
removed into the interior and he i,vas, therefore, unable to ffigeover 
and claim a single mdiAiduah 

Ever since the evacuation of Martaban and the occupation of 
of Maulmaid, exactly opposite to it, which Sir A, Campbell had 
selected as the site of the military cantonment and station m pre¬ 
ference to A^orst some thirty miles lower down, there had l)een 
frequent raids by bands of robbers from the Burmese into British 
territory, separated only by the Salween. No attention was paid to 
the remonstrances of the British officers and at last, in November 
1829, on a more than usually violent outrage occurring a force was 
sent across the riv'er and the town of Martaban was burnt to the 
ground, a proceeding which put an effectual stop to these marauding 
incursions. 

It was not until four years after the treaty of Yan-da-boo had 
been signed that the British government took advantage of tbe 
first article of the treaty and deputed a resident to the Court 
of Ava. In 1830 Major Bumey was ordered to proceed to the 
capital of Burma, to reside there permanently as British resident, 
to open communications by post witli our newly-acquired possesions 
of Arakan and Tenasserim, to remonstrate a^iust the delay in the 
pavinent of tlie fourth instalment of the indemnity, to protect tlie 
British frontiers from Burmese aggressians, to encourage com¬ 
merce, to watch the Burmese government, to gather all useful 
information regarding Uie Court of Ava, to adjust the boundary 
<ii8pute between Ava and Manipur and, lastly, to ascertain what 
equivalent the Burmese government would give for the restoration 
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of tbc Tenasserim provinces wliicli the Court of Directors Lnd: 
ordercfl to l>e given u[i as no productive. He arrived in Ava on the 
a:iid April ami was so treated tliat on the 27th he applied for 
boats to quit the capita!, tlie differenees having arisen from his 
refusal to be received ijy the kivig on a " beg^pardon day^' or to 
take ofTliis shoes. But the Burmese ministera had the upper hand 
and would neither see hiiu nor answer his letters, nor wo^d they 
allow him to have boats. At last, through the intervention of a 
Mr. Laing, the matter was compromised, the envoy agreeing to 
take off his shoes and the ministers that he should not be pre¬ 
sented on a beg-pardon day. Unpleasant discusBions continued 
for some time ; the ministers were very sore at the destruction 
of Martaban but were informed that if they did not prevent 
incursions into our territory it was Idghly probable that other 
frontier towns would suffer. They also demanded the delivery 
of the Talaing, Moung Tsat, who had escaped to Mauhuaiu, 
wliich was refused, and citpreBsed tbemBelves much annoyed by the 
decision of the English boundary conuuissionera in Manipur who, 
in spite of all the Burmese commissioners’ protests, remonstrances 
and threats had given to Gnmbhir Singh the Kubo valley, 
which Masjit had ceded to them when ho was placed upon his 
brother's throne. Major Burney was received by the king on the 
i7tli June 1830 when the Governor-Genenirs letter was read, 
and on the wliole had no reason to complain of his reception. By 
the end of July the aspect of affairs had changed and friendly 
feelings began to bo entertained towards the envoy personally. 
Shortly afterwards the Burmese government gained a distinct and 
complete diplomatic victory : in awarding the Kabo valley to Mani¬ 
pur the English commiBsioners had been a good deal guided by an 
old Shan chronicle which stated that Bie Eaja of Manipur had 
obtained the valley by cession from the ruler of Mo-goung in 
147@ and at a conference in August this clironicle was produced; 
the Burmese immediately proved, and proved satisfactorily, that 
thirty-three years before the reputed cession Mo-goung bad 
become tributary to Ava. Towards the end of this month differ¬ 
ences between the British envoy and the Burmese Court again 
arose. The liVon-gyee were surpiised, or pretended to be, and 
annoyed when they found that Tennsserim would not be restored 
on the payment of the fourth instalment, and endeavoured to 
re-oi)en Bie question of the boundary between those provinces and 
Martaban and the king openly expressed his ar^er at being obliged 
to eubmit his claim to the Kubo valley to the Govemor-General. 
Thanks to Major Burney's conciliatory manners all blew' over and 
in September the Won-gyeo were as friendly as ever. Shortly after- 
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wards tLe Envoy succeeded in getting the rate of iJ3i]3ort duty 
on goods brought from Aratan permanently fixed at ton per eeiit. 
for the king and one half per cent, for the local officers and in 
establishing a land post from Ava to Calcutta through that pro\-incc. 
During the ensuing two years numerous and continual conferences 
took place in which the Burmese officers shewed that, like the 
Bourbons, they never forgot and they never learnt: it was with the 
greatest difficulty that Major Bumey succeeded in getting them to 
pay the fourth instalment and they continually recurred to the bound¬ 
ary between Martaban and Mauljuain claiming Bhee-loo-gywon wliich 
Major Bumey positively refused to give up. They also made an 
attempt to obtam the withdrawal of the mission and the substitu¬ 
tion of an embassy every ten years. The moat important con¬ 
cessions winch he wrung from the Court were that the reply to the 
Govemor-General's letter was from the king and was properly 
addressed, the extradition of fourteen convicts who had eseaiied 
from Ajakan and a promise that every case of extradition should 
be cousidered on its own merits. 

The Burmese govommeut had despatched an embassy to 
Calcntta thinking that they had a better chance of gaininff Uieir 
liomts there ffian from the British envoy in Mandalay; the imssiou 
was absent three yea^ following Lord William Bcntinck to the 
t pper Provmces and being more engaged lu visiting the Booddliist 
remains at Booddha Gaya and elsewhere than in diplomatic inter- 

On the 22nd April 1832 Major Bumey was driven by ill-hoalth 
to quit Ava and left Mr. Bl^dell in charge of the mission: he 
was relieved by Captain Maefarquhar in October of the same 4ar. 
Ibis officer was compelled by sickness to leave in September 1833 
and in the ^ovember foUouTug Jfajoi Bumey returned. 
« j liad Iwen subject to hts of melancholy 
and m 1831 he b^ame insane j he withdrew entirely from the 
management of public affairs which were conducted by a counsel 
consisting of prince Tharrawaddy, the king's brother, l^reng-tba 
gyee Ins brother-in-law, formerly fishmouger, who possessed extra 
ordinary mfluence over him, and two others. Tharrawaddy. die- 
gnstetl’ftith Meng^tlia-gjeej soon mthdrew and on Major Bnrney'H. 
return he found the empire ruled by Meug-tha-gyee and the queen 
his eister, and every office and gpvemorebip filled with their 
creatures. He came to the Court with what to them was escoed- 
mgly pleasant news, that the Governor-General had determined to 
KBtore to them the Kubo valley, and Captains Grant and Bomber- 
11.r. McLeod proceeded to Keng-dat and marked out 

luidary Imc. The queen and her brother continued to 
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n\\e l^jo kiiig<1om, tbeir grafipiug dispositions and venality making 
lUum hated by alL The queen was clever, avaricious and intrigumg 
and had succeeded in indueiug ll[>a*gyee-diiw to repudiate Ids first 
queeu and to elevate her to the position thus rendered vacant. Her 
brother hid a grossly avariciouB, cunning and intriguing disposition 
under the garb of meekness and religion. Prince Thajrawaddy, who 
had been driven from all affairs of state by the conduct of these 
two, w’as clever, open-hearted and liberal, but cruel and vindictive, 
qualities which did not appear tiD loter. 

For sis years he, Tharrawaddy, reim^ed brooding over his 
esclnsion from all power in the state, nidignant at tbe^ influence 
exercised over bia brother, for whom he bad a strong aftectiou, by 
the “sorceress’* (as the queen was called by the royal family) and 
smarting under the knowledge that it was mainly owing to the 
counsels of Meng-tha-gyee, formerly fishmonger, iu direct opposition 
to bis own, that the war with the British had been continued and 
the provinces of Auakan and Teuasaerim lost to his family for ever. 
Slow'ly but anrely a cloud hud arisen between the two brothers 
whose intercourse had formerly been so unrestrained and Tharra¬ 
waddy felt that, much as the king still loved him, he must take 
measures to secure his personal safety. Fond of hoat-raoing he 
employed this amusement as an excuse for assembling round him 
a strong body-guard and he managed to collect secretly some 8,000 
muskets. In 1837 matters came to a crisis and on the ministers, 
prompted by Meug-tba-gyee, formerly ffshmouger, seudmg a party 
to arrest one of his followers in Ms own palace hw spirit rose in 
wrath, he violently rci>elled the ministerial emissaries and flying 
to Tsit-gaiug and thence to Moot-tsho-hho he’ raised the standard of 
revolt more against the “ sorceress'* and Meug-tha-g)'6e, formerly 
fishmonger, than against bis brother from whom he had never 
received ought but kindness. 
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CHAPTER XL 

HISTORY. 

FPOU THE REBELLION OE PRINCE TilARRAWADDIf {1837). TO THE CLOSE 

or THE SECOSO ASOLO-UURMESE VlfAR (iSga). 

On the news of the outbreak of the rebelUou reaching the 
capital the Court was in consternation and appeal after appeal was 
made to Major Burney to interfere for its protection. He Tisited 
I’harrawaddy at Moot-tsho-hho and with much difficulty ohtamed 
from him a promiiJe that the city should not be Backed and that, if 
the minifltera would surrender, no executions should take place, 
Bv April all resistance had been overcome bat the prince, troubled 
by scruples of conscience, hesitated to usurp his brother's throne 
and caUed himself king of Moot-tBlio-bho. One month’s unlimited 
power seems to have hronght out Ms true character for in May he 
declared that Ins brother had abdicated in his favour and he 
assumed the royal style and dignity. Meng^tha gyee, formerly 

ftn ppr, fliid his crcfttuTC’S tli0 ministers wore ftud cion^ 
fined in the common gaol, depending for their subsistance on the 
charily of the British envoy, whilst his daughters were obUged to 
beg through the streets for the means of procuring a boat to 
convey their father, a prisoner, whithersoever Tharrawaddy chose 
to drag liim. 

At the first interviews which Major Burney had with the new 
king aU went well but in -Juno the latter refused most positively 
and unconditionally to acknowledge Uie treaty of Yau-da-boo or to 
treat with the Governor-General, who must, he declared, corres¬ 
pond with the viceroy of R^goon his equal in rank and position: 
any embassy that he, the king, might send would be to the king 
of England and not to a Governor-General hired at a monthly 
salary. He said that bad never been conquered and he declin¬ 
ed to be bound by any tr^ities made witli his brother, he waa not 
anxious for war, bo added, but he was quite prepared for it and 
would certainly not sue for peace. He refused to receive Major 
Burney as envoy but was quite ready to talk to him as a private 
iudividnal and he openly remarked that if Mr. Crawford or anyone 
like him was scut agaiu there would be war at once. It Bcemcd to 
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JIftjor Burney lliftt he could do no possible good by renwiitiing and 
he accordingly left with the whole mission^ a step of which the 
Governor-General, Lord Auckland, strongly disapppved. 

Tharrawatldy lemoved to Eyouk-myoung which he intended 
to make the seat of government, and, notwithstanding his promise 
to Major Bnrney, he vowed to make Ava, in which he liad passed 
so many nnhappy years, a heap of mins, and left in charge of it 
one Monng 'Xhoung Bo, the Pa-kyee Won, a notorious robber; 
the Mj'O-won then privately advised the foreign merchants to leavo 
the town, acknowledging Ins inability to protect them or to make 
rcstitntion for any losses wliich they might snfibr. 

After remaining a few months at Kyonk-rayonng Tharrawaddy 
removed to Amarajxiora and established his capital there, and 
shortly afterwards put to death the Tsa-kya-meng, the late king's 
eon, a prince of about twenty-four years of age, of weak intellect 
but proud and violent, who was accused of treason against the 
usurper The late king was placed in honoiirable seclusion and 
Tharrawaddy, remembering his promise to Major Barney or for 
some other occult reason, spared tlio lives of bis hitter enemies 
the “sorceress" and Meng-tha-gyee, formerly hshmonger, con¬ 
tenting himself with retaining them in close confinement. 

Ill 1833 the Government of India sent Colonel Benson as 
Besideut with costly presents for the king but Tharrawaddy in 
si>eakiiig to kfajor Burney had siKiken advisedly and not in the 
heat of passion and was determined that he would not receive 
Jin eiivOiy from the Governor-General and would not be bound 
by the treaties concluded with bis brother. Colonel Benson 
arrived in Rangoon in July but it was not until the end of August 
that he was able to get boats to convey himself and the Assistant 
Resident, Captain bIcLeod, to Amarapoora. He was treated with 
much mcivihty on the journey ujr the Irrawaddy and nt Prome 
received an intimation that the best thing ho conld do was to 
remain where he was. On his arrival at Amarapoora he was 
|)nt on a sandbank which was under water during the rains, all 
lutereourse with the town was strictly prohibiteil, and on a repre¬ 
sentation being made to the ministers that neither dealers nor 
boatmen, labonrers nor workmen would come to the Residency 
they replied that such trifling matters should not be brought before 
them. The king positively declined to receive the Resident or to 
acknowledge his right to be there under tlie treaty of Yan-da-boo 
tliougli he had no objection to his remaining as a private indj- 
viduM. After undergoing a series of wantonly-in flic ted annoy¬ 
ances, Cidoiiel Benson at the end of the year quitted the capital 
leaving Captain l^IcLeod in charge of the Ilesidency. 
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Before Colonel Btnaou left Amfiraiwora a revolt broke out 
in the lower provinces, headed by a man who pretended to be the 
Tsa-kja-meng who bad been put to death in 1837: it was easily 
suppressed but with atroidous cruelty, in one case forty men, 
women and children being penned m a bamboo bouse which was 
then set on fire. 

Captain Mctieod remained imtil 1840 but was never publicly 
received nor allowed to communicate with the towui, and as he was 
not permitted to remove the Kesidency from the sandbank which 
was under water be withdrew the mission in January' of that year. 
No one was sent to replace him and thus the king carried out the 
intention which be had so openly avowed of ignoring everything 
that had occiured since the final defeat of the Burmese troops at 
the close of the war. 

Early iu 1840 a rehelHon broke out in the Shan States wbicb 
was put down bnt TharmwadJy took advantage of it to get rid of 
the "sorceress" and Meng-tha-gyee, formerly fishmonger, and a 
number of their followers who, \vith them, had been kej)t in con¬ 
finement. The queen was trodden to death hy elejiliauts and 
the other executions were, if possible, still more barbarous and 
cruel, 

Iu 1841 great preparations were made and kiug Tharrawaddy 
with a large retinue and n considerable body of troops came down 
to li^goou. As the British government was fuUy informed of 
the king's views and ideas, of Ms refusal to be bound by the treaty 
of Yan-da-boo, of bis declared intention to consider every thing that 
had occurred since the final commeuceraent of the negotiations for 
peace as null and void as far as he and his government were con¬ 
cerned, and of bis strong desire to recover the lost territory, some 
alarm was felt and the troops in Arakan and Tenasserim' were 
reinforced, Bnt Tharrawaddy had not forgotten Sir Arcbibald 
CarapbelTs advance, in tlie fruitless opposition to which he had 
taken a part, and was too clear-sighted to attempt to measure his 
strengtli with the Euglish. From the time of the first repulse of 
the Burmese forces at Rangoon he had strongly urged upon Jus 
brother's government the advdsabiKty of making peace and had 
suffered some obloquy in consequence, and when the Maba Btin- 
doo-la was proceeding to Rangoon Tharrawaddy warned him to 
be earefol for he had "very rough people to deal with and very 
" different from those on the (Burmese) western frontier” An.xi- 
ouH as he was to retrieve the disasters of the Burmese 'arms he 
knew well that it wna impossible, and no attack from him was to 
be feared as long as tire Britisli government shewed itself prepared 
and really. After remaining in Rangoon some time and repairinfr 
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the ftliwo Dftgon pagodii, for which he causod a great bell to be 
cast, he rotumed to capital. 

Very soon after his aece&eion ho had shewn symptoms of 
msaiiity and he gradually became worse, committtng horrible 
cruelties in fits of nngoTemable fury. Oue of his amusements 
was to make anyone who happened to be present kneel down and 
tJieo with his eword he would “ score a chess-board with gashes on 
“ die unfortunate's bare back," Shortly after his return from Ran¬ 
goon he left his capital aud went to live in a palace which he bad 
built on the banks of the Ma-de stream, wliero Mandalay now 
stands. In 1&45 be became so outrageous that his son the Prince 
of Prome, put him under restraint, but Tharrawaddy shortlv after¬ 
wards recovering his hberty the Prince escaped to the Shan States. 
A very sjiort time afterwanls another of his sons the Taroop-maw 
Prince, put him under restraint again, and he so remained until 
his deatli in 1846, his dethroned brother Hpa-gyee-daw having 
preceded him to the grave the year before, Aa soon as Tharra- 
waddy was confined his eldest son the Prince of Pagan assumed 
charge of the government but did not assume the royal state till 
his father's death. Before this occurred the Prince of Prome was 
brouglit in a prisoner from the Shan States aud being accused, 
together with one of Tharraw’addy'a queens, of conspiring to 
raise liimself to the throne they were both executed with ah hia 
children and all her relatives except her daughter by king Tharra- 
waddy. On the death of his father the Fagan Prince w’as at once 
proclaimed king and he inaugurated hia reign by putting to death 
his brother the Prince of Taroop-maw and all his household to 
the number of some hundred persons. 

In person the new king was like his father but without Ins 
manners, intelligence or bearing: a careful observer described liim 
as “ destitute of genius, deficient in intellect, deficient in general 
“ knowledge, passionately fond of the lowest and most grovelling 

pursuits, as cock-fighting, ram-baiting, and sports of that kind; 
“ he allowed the country to be coutroiled by persons who were 
“ singularly bereft of all right principles." Though vicious and 
cruel yet he never committed an atrocity without an object bnt 
managed on every occasion so to arrange that his exchequer should 
be replenished by his victim's death- His abettors and counsel¬ 
lors were two Muasuhnaus, who held appointments in the capital, 
to wliom ho allowed almost supreme power, for which they paid 
with the money wrung from the people: their authority lasted tw'o 
3'^ears during W'bich 6,000 individuals are supposed to have snfiered 
deatli, one half by public executions aud the other by private mur¬ 
der. At last the discontent was so great that the king became 
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alarmed and sacrifiecd tiis toolii to siivo bimselt The tvro, called 
!>y the Burmese ^louiig Biie and ^lonug Bhien, wore 1}clioadcd 
after undergoing three days' horrible torture, 

tAliilst these scones were being enacted in Anmmpoora the 
various governors and viceroys of provinces were following their 
master's example. King Tharrawaddy had, thronghont bis reign, 
treated our engagements with tbo Burmese government as waste 
paper, and, feeling confident of supix^rt from their own government, 
the viceroys of Pogii had, ever since 1837, re-commenced those 
exactions traders which had so often provoked remoustrances 
from the British govermuont. For several years complaint after 
complaint ivas sent to the Govemment of India of which, as there 
was no Besideut at the capital or accredited British agent at Ban- 
goon w'bo might remonstrate with the anthorities, no notico was 
taken. At last, in 1851, two more than usually outrageous cases 
of extortion and intimidation occurred and on their being reported 
to Tjord Balhousie he acted with his usual vigour. Tlie governor 
of Bangoon at this time was one Moimg Oot who had been ap^ioint- 
cd in 181C by the reigning king soon after he aseended the throne, 
and who was noted for his cruelties and exactions, the subjects of 
his master being as great if not greater sufferers than the foreign 
residents in, and masters of sliips visiting, the port. In Jnly 
Rlr. Sheppard of the banjne Monarch, a Britidi subject, the master 
of a British ship, was carried by the Burman police before Moung 
Oot, kept in confinement for a crime which he had not eommitted 
—the murder of his pilot—and not liberated till security was given 
for liim by others, after which he w'as fined four hundred and ten 
rupees. Ho was a second time arrested by the governor, on an 
e<}ually false charge of embe^slomcnt, and though acquitted by a 
court of arbitration assembled by the governor himself was next 
day re-arrested and a second time arraigued on the same charge 
and made to pay a further fine of five hundred rupees. The crew 
of his ship were imprisoned and one of them beaten and otlier- 
wise fil-ii&ed and from all money was extorted as fees, fines or dues. 
Finally the port-clearance of the Monarch was refused until a 
fisher sum of fifty rupees was paid. Mr. Shepiiard complained to 
the British authonties in Tenasserim and submitted a claim 
agaiust the Bunnese government of ten thousand rupees as com¬ 
pensation for demurrage, for money extorted, and for the insults 

lU-usage to which he and his crew bad been subjected. 
^ August 1851j the bairq^ue Cbampion, Lewis arrived at 
Bangoon. A fnyolous chaigo was brought against Mr. Lewis by 
two Bengal coolies who had secreted themselves on board his 
vessel and he was made to pay one hundred rupees. Seven 
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of liU crew tleaeik'd and iMifore be Coiiltl get tlicm back he had 
to pay two hundred fuid lifty rupees and then only four of them 
were sent on board. The next proceeding of Moung Oot was to 
accuse him of murder, to promise to diamias the case if Mr. Lewis 
would give lam two hundred rupees, and ou his refusal to threaten 
to send him in chains to Amarapoora, he even had the irons 
brouglitinto Court; owing to Mr. Lewis' firmness he was that 
day released but was re-arrested on the following, re-tried on the 
SB1IU8 charge juid finally ubliged tu j^ay two biiudretl and oiglity 
rupees* A day ox two nftervvardii one of liis petty oiScers was seized 
on u charge of embezdement aud Mb release and the port-clearance 
refused until two hundred rupees were paid. Mr. Lewis proceeded 
to Calcutta and laid Mb complaiut before the Government, makmg 
a elaiin against the Bm-meso authorities of nine thousand two hun¬ 
dred rupees. , 

Lord Dalhoufiie, who was in the north, was immediately com¬ 
municated with and under his iustructions Commodore Lambert, 
who happened to be in Calcutta, was deputed to Bangoon with 
H. M. S. Fox, carrying bis broad peuuant, Serpent and Heitucs and 
the stcaiu vesaela Teuasserim and Proserpine of the H. E* I. C's. 
Bengal Marine, the last joining from Jfaulmam where she was then 
stationed; soon afterwards the steiimor Phlegethou of the Bengal 

was aclcle<l to tbe sf[iifidroii* Thfi iuatnictioiia givon to tli6 

Commodore were to address a note to the governor of Itaugoon 
brleilv setting forth the facta of each case, pointmg out that they 
constituted a veiy grave infraction of tbe eiisting treaty, mforming 
him that tlie British government would not permit the terms of that 
treaty to bo disregarded, the liberty of its subjects to bo i>io1ated, or 
tlieir interests injured by arbitrary sets of ojipression and extortion, 
and finally demanding pecimiary compensation for Messrs. Sheppard 
and Lewis.* Should the governor refuse to comply with the 
demand the Gommoilore was to forward to tbe government at 
Amarapoora a letter from the President in Council and await a 
reply, but lie was specially instructed that no act of hostility was 
to be committed even though the reply of tho governor should he 
mifavourable, nor tmtil definite instructions regarding such hos¬ 
tilities were issued by the Goverinncnt of India, 

The letter from the President in Council to the king of Burma 
was dated 17tb Kovember 1851, and after alluding to the fact of 
numerous comifiaiuts haiiug been received regarding tho conduct 
of Moung Oot desired tliat compensation should be given, and, in 
cousideration of the refusal of tlie governor to afford redress, on 

* Tho GovormiiEiit pf Imlist rodacotl elnim frrmi Fia. 10,001) tv 
Iyb. ^,100 yr lUir autl Mr. Lewis' Iroiii Bh- 0+'-^ ly i-iu- ur Iib. ^^pGUO, 
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which, only, it was anticipated that the letter would be sent, fur- 
iliei required that this oflicer should bo remoYed from the ofiice 
“ fa© has unworthily filled, in which hia conduct has tended to sow 
“ dissension between the States, and to break down the provisions 
** of the Treaty which it is doubtless His Majesty's wish most fully 
“ to uphold.'’* The letter eonclndcd by stating that ** if these 
*'jnst ox{)ectations should be disappointed the Government of 

India will feel itself called upon to take such immediate measures 
” as shall enforce the rights it possesses by virtue of existing 
“ treaties, shall effectually protect the interests of British snbjeeta 
“and shall fully vindicate its own honour and power.”* On the 
8qun<lron arriving in the Rangoon river it was met by a Mr. SjHjars, 
an English resident in Rangoon, who had been sent down by the 
governor to know why an armed force had made its appearance in 
Burmese watem, the reply to which was that the Commodore had 
a communication to make from the Governor-General of India 
which slioald be sent to the governor on any day which he might 
fix after the arrival of the mcn-of-war at Rangoon. On Mr 
Spears' return Moung Oot issued ordera that no Enropean was to 
communicate with the squadron on pain of deatli, a threat whicli 
his previous cruelties led them to expect that he would certainly 
carry out. !Moau^ Oot fixed a day for tlie reception of the Com¬ 
modore's communication and arranged that, as his own house was 
some two miles from the bank of the river, he would attend at the 
Custom-house to receive it. Before the day of meeting arrived the 
English residents forwarded to Commodore Lambert a long list of 
grievances, and the night before the day fixed by the govcnior for 
the receipt of the communication from tbe Indian government he 
witliout sending any intimation to the Commodore, changed the 
place of meeting to his own house, whilst it was ascertatoed that 
he bad mooted the question of seizmg as hostages the officers who 
might land and threatening to put them to death if the sauadron 
did not at once leave the Rangoon river. These oeourrJnces at 
Rangoon mduced the Commodore to withhold his demand on tho 
governor and to forward at once the letter to the king of Ava with 
one from hmself to the mimsters, calling for a reply in tMrty-five 
days; this he reported to the Government of India 

Within tho too fixed replies were received, 'some frivolous 
excuses were made to explain wliy the Burmese government bad 
not examined mto tho complainte against tho governor of 
bia removal and tbe appomtment of a successor with full powers 
was annoimced, a promise was made to enquire into the cases of 

iS ^ farlinniont ty rf Majcrty, <tf. 
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Mcasrs. Sheppard and Lews, and finally e^tceptioii was taken to 
the stiDug expressions in tbe last paragraph of the letter from tlio 
President in Conucii. 

Both Coimnodore Lambert and the Governor-Oeueral now 
hoped that all differoDccs would be amicably arranged, hot tliis 
was by no means the intention of the Burmese government. The 
arrogance of the Conrt bad again reached all its former height and 
the king determined on once more measuring his strengtli with 
that of the British power in India. The new governor was one 
Moung Hmoon and lie brought ^vitli hi nr thirty thousand men, 
whilst at the same time twenty thousand men under Monng Gnyo 
and tliirty thousand under Moung Bwa were sent to the Bassein 
and Martaban districts respectively. In the meanwhile the Govern¬ 
ment of India bad received Commodore Lambert's despatch inform¬ 
ing them of his having sent on the letter to the king of Burma and 
had authorized him to blockade the Burmese rivers if the king's 
reply was unfavourable. Lord Dalhotisie was not to be played with. 
On the 8rd Januaiy^ 1853 the new governor arrived but no iutima* 
tion of the fact was communicated to the squadron wbllst informa¬ 
tion was received that the old govemor had left with all marks of 
honour and that the new govemor fully endorsed tiie jxilicy of his 
predecessor and had served a written notice on the principal British 
subjects in tlie towni threatening them with death if they held any 
communication with the vessels in the river. At last the Commo¬ 
dore, tired of waiting, directed Commander Pishboome R. R,, and 
Captain Latter B, N. 1. to take on shore to the governor a letter 
containing the demands which he had been directed to make, which 
bad now been increased by one made under Article VII. of the treaty 
of Yan-da-boo viz., for the honourable reception of a British Agent 
at Rangoon with a guard of fifty men. Nothing could exceed the 
insolence with which tliis deputotion was met, except the effrontery 
of the excuse afterwards offered. Mr. Edwards, a clerk of Captain 
Latter, was sent to inform the governor that the deputation was 
about to land, and although thus warned, although the persons of 
of the ofdcers and the object of their mission was known, although 
they were in fall uniform, they were not merely denied admittance 
to the presence of the governor on the plea that he was asleep, 
a plea ascertained to be false from bis oim messages brought to 
them at the time, but they were not permitted to enter within tho 
door. No ofiScer was deputed to them to fiirnish any explanation ; 
one official after another passed them without notice, while they 
were standing in the public court iu the heat of the sun, and when 
they songlit shelter from its rays they w'ere bidden to go under a 
shed provided fur the lowest classes of the people when attending 
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tlie Courts, No fiiiiljer notice was lakeii of their presence atui 
the uilieers, after delay, were cum{)ol1edto retire from the door 
without delivevuig the Commodore's ielter. No apology was ever 
offercil but the governor seut ou board a letter to the Secretary 
to the Goverumeut of -India aecusiug Commander Fishbounic, 
Captain Latter and the other officers ^who accompanied tliem of 
having been in a state of intoxication and of using violent and abu¬ 
sive language. Commodore Lambert at once declared the bhxikade 
of the rivers and in retaliation for the insults offered to the British 
government throngh the officers whom he had deputed to tlio go¬ 
vernor of liaugoon seiaed a royal ship whieli Imji^ned to bo tbero 
and proceeded down the river. On arrhing op}X)site the great stock¬ 
ade, which was fonnd full of men and the banks beneath which 
were lined with a lai^e number of war-boats armed with guns, tlie 
Fox anchored, waiting for the Hermes with the king's ship in 
tow. She passed down at about 9 a,m,, and the Burman commander 
of the great stockade, acting on orders w hich he bad received from 
the governor the pnrport of which had lieen commimicated to the 
Commodore, on seeing that the royal ship was being taken away 
0[]ened fire on the Fox, this was returned with shot and shell, the 
Burmese battery silenced, and the war-boats in shore destroyed by 
the Phlegethon and the boats of the Fox. In the meanwhile 
a stockade on the opposite bank fired upon the Hermes but her 
heavy guns and a few rockets soon ]iut an end to the Burmese firing. 
Before leaving Rangoon the Commodore had given all British 
subjects an opportunity of embarking of which the majority availed 
themselves and when he left be took with him such British mer- 

I chant sliipa as desired his protection; these preceded the Fox and 
I Hermes and were allowed to drop down the river unmolested. The 
i Serpent, Commander Lnard, was sent to carry out tlie bloelmde of 

the Bassein river and Commodore LambcFi himself proceeded to 
t Calcutta to confer with the Government. The unsatisfactory 
I asjxjct which affairs had now assumed rendered it advisable that the 

troops in Tenasserim and Arakau should lie reinforced: a wing of 
the 18th Royal Irish and a company of Huropeau Artillery were 
sent to lifaulmain in tlie steamers Tenassemn and Proserpine, 
and a little later a regiment of Bengal Native Infantry and some 
Artillery embarked on Ixiard the P. ami 0. Company's ftteamer Pre- 

, cursor and were conveyed to Kyonk-lipyoo so as to be available for 
1 an^dnty on which it might become neecssary to employ them. Lord 
, Dalhousie was then at Benares and on receiving the despatches 
, made another attempt to avert war and in a despatch to the 

l| oecret Committee of the Court of Directors expressed liis liclicf 
that there were still grounds to ho|>e for a [>eaccablo aJjustineiit. 
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Tbo President m Conneil agn-iu adtlrcsserl the Burman government 
briefly recaintulatiiig the oecurrenees in Eang^n smce the arnv^ 
of the new governor and requiring that he should esjyress in 
to the Govcmmont of India his deep regret at the msnlta offered 
io Commander Fishbourne and the officers who aceomponied lum, 
Bliould at once pay the compensation claimed and should consent 
to receive with all honour a British Agent at Rangoon, that 
if these mild and just demands were not complied with the l>r“isn 
government would exact for itself tlie repsuation duo to i . ^ 
letter was conveyed to Rangoon by the Conmodore m the Fox 
in tow of tlie Fire Qneen, which had joined the nav^l (or^, 
calT^'inc a flag of truce but on the vessels passing tlie lower 
stockade the Burmese batteries opened lire, they were soon 
Bilenced, however, by the guns of the Fox. . 

The Burmese government was anxious to gam tune ana 
before the Commodore returned from Calcutta made an endea¬ 
vour to open a commimication with the Goveriment of India 
tbronghthe governor of Martahan and Colonel Bogle the Commis¬ 
sioner of Teuasserim, but, as if to shew^ their determination 
not to vield, their communications wore made in the name of the 
obnoxious governor of Rangoon and contained bitter wmpiamts of 
the Commodore’s conduct, laying on him all the hlanae for the 
recent events and declining to carry on their correspondent wuth 
the government through an officer who misrepresented every t^^ 
and whoso only object appeared to be to plunge the two countries 
into war. The truth was that the governor of Rangoon, who ne^er 
lost an opportunity of reiieatiug his insulting accusations agamst 
Commander Fishboui'ue and the rest of the deputation, was not yet 
prepared to resist any attack and the knowledge that remforco- 
meuts had already beeu sent to Miiulmaiu and Kyouk-hpyoo 
produced a eensible alterfttiou in the tone aud mannei' of tlio 
authorities as shewn by the conduct of tboso of Martaban who 
the only ones who now came iiitoi>ersonal contact with Bnhsnom- 
cera* The reply to the letter from the President in Council was 
eent to Commodore Lambert in February; not 
conceEsion demanded evasively refused but tbo Bntish omcers 
were accused of falsehood in their assertions regarding their 
treatment at the governor's bouse. It must not be fo^ottcu, 
however, that in the communication from the President in Council 
the Burmese officers were, in so many words, accused of “ false- 
“ hood and calumny”. On the receipt of this letter Lord Dalhousie 
came down to the' Presidency and determined on despatching a 
force to Rangoou but at the same time on giriug the king one 
move opporLnuity of avoiding war and on the 18th February the 
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GoTemor-GetieTai addreBscil iiig Inst conimiiiiicatioii to llie arro¬ 
gant and ignorant Court at Aiuarapoora. The whole of tho 
occurrences at Kangoon were recapitulated and Hia Majesty was 
inforiiied that all concessions having been practically refused 
by hift TficeTOy in Eangoon the Government of India liad resolved 
to enforce its riglits and to vindicate its power, for which punjose 
largo preparations had l>een at once commenced and were then in 
progreBB. “ It is still within your Majesty's power” the letter con¬ 
tinued " to avert from your kingdom tbo disasters of war; but tins 

can only novi be done by a prompt disavowal of the acts of your 
“ Majesty's servant at Eangoon, and by a full compliance with the 

several demands wliich are hereinafter euutnerated:_ 
“Your Majesty, disavoiving the acta of the present governor 

" of Eangoon, shall, by the bands of your ministera, express re<Tret 
”that Captom Fiahboumc and the British officers wlio accom- 
“panied him were exposed to insult at the hands of your aenanta 

at Eangoon on the 6th January last. 
"2 In satisfaction of the claims of the two Captains wdio 

“suffered exactions from the late governor oflbingoon; in com- 
“penaation for loss of property which British mercliants may have 

suffered m the burning of that city by the nets of the present 
* governor; and m consideration of the expenses of preparation 

“ for war, your Majesty will agree to pay, and will pay at once, 
"oue tnJLon rup€e3 to tlie Government of India. 

“ 3. Your Majesty will direct that an accredited Agent, to be 
“appointed m conformity with the VIL article of the treaty of 
“ iaiida^ and to reside at Rangoon, shaU be received by your 

Majesty a servants there r and shaU, at all times, be treated ivith 
‘ the respect due to the representative of the British government 

“ 4. Your majesty wiff direct the remo^-al of the present 
liangoon, whose conduct renders it impossible that 

“ government should consent to any official intercourse 

delay, negotiation or correspondence, 
^ these comhtions shaU be consented to and shaU be fumUed on 

or before the Ist day of April next hostile operations shaU he 
stayed, peace between the States shall be renewed, and the king's 

“ ship shall be restored. 

»' by former experience, forgetful of the 
“th™v ® British arms in India and heedless of 

the many additional proofs that have been given of its mi^bt 

“ sShil Barman rulers vainly attempted to resist "tlie 
^ of Ava shall unwisely refuse the 

just and lemeut conditions which are now set before Iiim the 
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“ Britieb goverDment will liflTe no fllteriirttivc but immediiitc 

A letter couched in such liauglity terms had never before been 
received by any king of Burma, Up to this moment the Burmese 
had not beheved that the EngUsh would really go to war and 
had made no general preparatione, contenting themselves with 
slightly strengthening the force at Bangoon and erecting stock¬ 
ades to resist e.ny attempt made by the Commodore to exact 
reparation; they thought that the utmost which we should 
do would be to burn doim Rangoon, and perhaps Martaban and 
Bassein, and as in that case the unfortunate inhabitants alone 
w'ould suffer whilst the rulers would escape acot free they did not 
consider it necessary to take any extended measures to avert sucli 
a proceeding on the Commodore's part. King Hpagyeedaw and 
his ministers had been assured by Dr. Price, the American mis- 
Bionary and by Mr. Sarkies, an Armenian, that die first war had 
nearly ruined the British government, and that its financial dilfi’ 
cultics and embarrassments were so great that it would submit to 
anything rather than engage in another conflict with Burma. 
When Lord Dalhoasie'e letter reached the Court, about the middle 
of March, and when it found that it had only fifteen days in which 
to discuss the qnestion of fighting or acceding to terms, most severe 
in themselves, dictated in a letter from a Governor-General to Ids 
Burmese Majesty in person and in language morc jicromptory than 
any that had ever before been employed by the British government 
in its columnuications with it and to forw'ard an answer to Ran¬ 
goon, misled by those who gave it infonnation regarding the Bri¬ 
tish i>owor in India and strong in its ignorance, of its own subjeeta 
and in its ovenveeaing arrogance it at once commenced pre¬ 
parations for war. Lord Dalhousie’s arrangemrats were almost 
completed before the Court of Buma received hb letter, and on 
the 6tb April the first blow was struck and was followed up by 
attack after attack without allowing the king of Ava time to collect 
an array, wtdlat Ms Shan subjects in the north positively refused 
to join 1^ standard and bis Talaiug and even Burmese subjects 
in the south, on withdrawal of the gangs of robbers who con¬ 
stituted the only troops wMch the miserable cock-fighting, gam¬ 
bling, debauched king and his worthless ministers and viceroys 
had been able to assemble, everywhere aided with the inYading 
force. 

The Governor-General, warned by the first war, \vas deter¬ 
mined not to wait till tlie 1st AprD for the king's answer before he 
commenced to assemble troops and transports, and after the 
despatch of his letter immediate steps were taken for ensuring that 
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the force to he em[)lo3fed ngdnst Btinnn, ia ease of a refusal of the 
hiog to accede to the demauda made, eherald be on the field of 
action by the 1st April so as to be in a position to commence hos¬ 
tilities, if unfortunately they should be necessary, immediately after 
that date.^ By the 2drd March some of the troops from 13eiigal 
had left and the rest were ready to embark. General Godmii, C.B., 
who bad served in the first war, had been nominated to the com¬ 
mand and the staff appointments liad been fiUed np. The only 
check was the refusal of the 3dth B. N. I. to volnntoer for Burma 
or to proceed to Arakan by sea. 

The expedition consisted of the 18th Royal Irish, 5l8t 
K- 0* L* I* uiii SOtb StafforeJsbir^ Yolunt^erst 11 companies of 
European j^tillery, three regiments of native infantry, two com¬ 
panies of Sappers and Minera and sovonty gun lascais, conveyed 
in the transports Futteh AUum, Futil Eosack, Tubal Gain, Bengal, 
Lahore, Favomite and Monarch, with a fleet under Adn^ral 
Austen consisting of H. M. S. Fox, 40, Commodore Lambert; 

111CommanderMellersli, flagship; Hermes, 6, Commander 
lisiibonme ; Salamander, ,6, Commander Ellmau ; Serpent 16 
Commander Lnard; and a gnn-boat with one gim: the E. I. Co's! 
geamera Ferozo, 7, Captain Lynch; Moznffer, 7, Captain Hewett* 
Zenobia, 0, Commander Ball; Sesostris, 4, Commander Campbell ■ 
Mednsa, d, Lieutenant Fraser; Berenice, 1, Lieutenant Nisbett; 
and the Bengal Marine steamers Tenasserim, 0, Captain Dicey: 
Pluto, 7, Captain Burbank; PhJegethon, 0, Captain Neblett; 
IrosGi^ino, 6, Captain Brooking; Enterprise, 2, Captain Fryer; 
ime Queen, 2, Captain Boon ; and Mahannddee. 4. in charge of 
Lieutenant Rice R. N. ® 

Geneml Godwin was invested with full diplomatic authority 
and was mstmeted to ascertain by a flag of truce before com¬ 
mencing hos^ties whether any reply Lad been received in 
Rim^on to Lord DalUousie s last letter to the Hng of Burma, 
H? 1 Teply accedmg to the demands made had been received 
and If the local oEhcers at once proceeded to give effect to 
such iMncessiona to stay hostilities but in any other case to 
proceed to action and to accept as terms, if the Burmese should 
tlien ask for peace the payment of one million five hundred 

payment of three hundred thousand in 
adthtion for every month which should elapse after the 1st May 
SUJii was made, and the cession to tlie EririBh 
them payments were made of every place captured by 

Bantr^n ^ nrii^ed off the mouth of the 
g mer on the *.nd April, the Madras portion being some- 
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whnt delayoti. A Hag of truce was sent up the river in the Pro* 
eeqime hut she was fired upon aud obliged to return and thus, 
notwitlistaudiug all Lord Dalhousie’s endeavours, the Eritiah were 
for a second time dragged into a war with the Burmese empire. 
The Govemmeot of lodia had the satisfaction of receiving, in 
September 1852, a despatch from the Secret Committee of the 
Gonrt of Bixectors conveying to them the full approval of the 
English Government- of everything that it had done and which 
was so worded as to sliew that the Court of Dfrectors was still 
more warlike in its feelings than the Council of the Governor- 
General. 

Hostilities commenced by the capture of Martaban. General 
Godwin, finding that the Slatlras division w'aa late and anxious to 
lose no time, for the season was well advanced, proceeded to 
Manliuain with one thousand four hundred men—a wing of the 13th 
Hoyal Irish, a wing of the 80th JSegt. and a wing of the 26th 
M. N. I,, with detachments of European Artillery and Sappers 
and Miners—^in II. M. S. Hermes, Eattler and Salamander and 
the Bengal Marine steamer Proserpine, and accompanied by 
Admiral Austen. The assault took place on the morning of the 
5th April. The Hermes grounded too far off to be of much 
use and the Salamander, owing to her draught of water, was 
unable to get as close as tlio Admiral wished but her shelling 
was most effective; the Battler and the Proaorpmo took up 
admirable positions and by about half-past seven in tho morning 
the troops, under tho command of Colonel Beigirolds, w ere landed 
and commenced the attack, and, led by Captiun Gillespie of the 18th 
Royal Irish who was first on the wall, were in possession of the 
whole position by 8 A.ir. with a loss of seven European rank 
and file and and one havildar womiiled. Leaving in garrison 
the 2fitb M. N. 1. and one company of European ArtiUary, 
w'ho could be relieved from Manlmaln as might be found neces¬ 
sary, the General returned with the remainder of the troops to tlie 
Rangoon river to find that the Madras division had arrived. 
There was now no reason for delaying the advance on Rangoon and 
accordingly on the 10th Oie fleet and troops proceeded up tlie 
liver and anchored below tho Hastings shoal that evening. On 
the morning of the 11th tho shoal was crossed by each ship 
as the w'ater served and on the Fer oze, Mo suffer and Sesostris 
taking up their posilious fire was oi>ened upon them from both 
sides of tho river; this was returned with shot and shell and a 
magazino in a stockade mounted with well-planted eighteen-pound- 
era w'fts blown up and tlu' sto^ade destroyed. A company of the 
18th Royal Irish and a party of seamen and marines lauded on tlie 
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Dalfl sklc under fire of the ships gana imd stormed three stockades 
from ^hicb they drove tiie enemy and which they burnt before 
retiring. The Serpent and Phlegetbon then passed np the 
river and anchored opposite Kyee-myeng-daiog whilst the Lattler 
and 'PetiaBserim sncceeded in silencing three more stockades. 

Everything was now ready for the landing of the troops and 
this eomniGiiced at 4 a.u. on the 12th April. By T a,ii. the 5th 
E. 0. L. L, 18th Koj’al Irish and 40th B. K. I. and part of the 
Artillery were landed and commenced the advance, the Bengal 
guns, covered by fonr companies of the 61 st, leading. They had 
net proceeded far when, on reaching some rising ground on the 
right, heavy gnns opened on them and to the snrpriso of all who 
had senred in the first war strong parties of skirmisnere appeared on 
the Hanks of the advancing colnnm. A battery of four guns at 
once opened on the stockade on the right and a storming party, con¬ 
sisting of fonr companies of the 51st K. 0. li. 1. under Lieut^iant- 
Colonel St. ilaurond the Sappers tmder Major Fraser, was rapidly 
formed and advancing on the stockade under a heavy fire carried it 
at the point of the bayonet. It was now 11 o'clock, the troopa had 
been under arms since 4 a. m,, and the heat was terrific. Mmor 
Oakes died of sunstroke whilst with Ms battery and Major Griffith 
of the Madras army was struck down wrben conveying an order and 
died on the road; Lieutenant-Colonel Foord was obliged to quit the 
field and BrigailierWaiTen and Lieiitenant-GolonclSt.l^ur suffered 
severely. Under these circumstances the General halted, holding 
his position though much teamed by parties of the enemy untU 
neat morning, when he was informed that the battery of heavy 
gims could not be landed till midday and that the Commissariat 
were unable to issue rations in time for an advance before the heat 
of the day commenced. The Commissariat department having thus 
failed the General was obliged to wait till the morning of the 14th. 
The Burmese had made every preparation to receive the attack 
on the aonth face, to which a direct road led from the river, and had 
mounterl 100 pitjces of cannon on the defences, but General God¬ 
win, in order to turn the position, moved towards the east with four 
guns protected by two companies of the 80th followed b^y the rest 
of the wing of that coqi.s with two more guns and the 18th Royal 
Irish and the 40th B. N. L being in advance; the Slst K. 0. L. I. 
and the 35th M. !N. I. were in reserve and the 9th M. N. I. kept 
open the commiinlcation with the shipping. With some difficulty 
and under a heavy fir© the heavy guns were, with the assistance of 
one hundred (md twenty men from the naval brigade, brought into 
position, but in the meanwhile the enemy bad got the range and 
were doing much damage to the SUiffordshires and Royal Irish, who. 
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owing to the uatiire of the ground, were in close order, wliilst at 
the same time it took the fire of five hundred men to keep do^vIl 
that of their gkintiishers. By 11 a.m. the fire of the heavy battery 
had cleared the eastern entrance to the Pagoda and a stomiiug 
party was formed of a wing of the 80th under Major Lockhart, 
two companies of the Royal Irish under Lieutenant lle\ritt, and 
two oompaulea of the 40th B. N, I. under Lieutenant IVliite, 
the whole being commanded by Colonel Coote of the Royal Irish, 
The troops with great ateadineBS crossed an open space of some 
ei"ht hundred yards under a heavy fire from which they suffered 
severely and on arriving at the foot of the steps leading up to the 
Pagoda made a rush which for the second time in thirty years 
placed the great Shwe Dagon iu possession of the British. The 
enemy fied in confusion by the north and west entrimces and those 
who escaped by the latter were met by the fire from the shipping 
which did much execution. The governor of Rangoon had left the 
Pagoda on the 13th and when it fell the whole of the neighbom ing 
country was abandoned by the enemy who destroyed a strong 
stockade which they had constructed at Kyee-mj^eng-daiug, 

The loss during the three days fighting was comparatively 
heavy * three officers killed (one of whom was returned as mortally 
wounded) and thirteen wounded, and fifteen warrant and non-com- 
mlssioued officers and rank and file killed and one hundred and 
fourteen wounded. The loss on board the men-of-war was two 
men killed and one officer and twenty-three men wounded. 

The whole Burmese army retired northwards and the people, 
relieved from oppression, readily returned to their bouses, whilst 
the inhahitants of the surrounding villages brought in vegetables 
and various other articles for sale, and many ollered themselves 
for employment as cooUes. Porewarned by the occurrences of the 
previous war and the fatal results of the oecupatiou of Rangoon hy 
the troops under Sir A. Campbell Lord Dalhouaie had taken every 
precaution to prevent any outbreak of disease. The proximity of 
Maulmain, uow a large and flourishing town, enabled the Governor- 
General to take early and effective measures for the health and 
comfort of the troops. The resident morclumts and shop-keepers at 
once procured every kind of supply likely to^ be needed whilst 
before the arrival of the expedition the civil officers had collected 
tw'o thousand head of slaughter cattle, and so continued and steady 
w^ere their exertions that iu August, when heavy calls had been 
made upon tliem, the number in stock had been increased to Idiree 
thousand head. But the food of tlie troops was not the only point to 
which Lord Dalliousie directed his personal attention; sixty wooden 
hari-acks in frames, with thatching, eaeb capable of accommodating 
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oomprtnj were prepared iu Manluiaiii aud sent over to Rangoon, 
and these, together with the nnmerous monasteries and rest-hoases 
in the town and near the great Pagoda, afforded fdl and sufficient 
shelter for tlie force, whilst advantage was taken of the salnhrious 
elimate of Amherst to establish there hospitals for those of the sict 
and wounded whose removal from Rangoon was considered advis¬ 
able, and for whose reception ranges of buildings had been pre¬ 
pared under Lord Lalhonsie's orders by the Commissioner, Colonel 
Bogle, The result of these precautions was that while the troopa 
necessarily suffered much from the first throe days exposure, from 
the terrible power of the aim and from the great alternations of 
temperature during the night and day, the effects of the climate 
were but temporary and the general health continued steadUy to 
improve. 

The Burmese troops, after the capture of Martaban, bad not 
retired to any great distance and on the 11th and 14tb April 
tliey attacked tlie picquets of the 2fjth M. N. I., but were driven 
off with very slight loss to the British. On their receiving news 
of the capture of Rangoon they fell back northward and tho troopa 
in Martaban remamed for some time unmolested. 

With Martaban and Rangoon thus in our bonds General 
Godwin, partly with a view to seize the whole coast-lLuo and partly 
to prevent any attack on the sonthem portion of Arakan, leR for 
Bassem on the morning of the 17th May with four hundred men 
of the Slst K. 0. L. I., three hundred men of the 6th M. N. I., who 
had no opportunity of distinguishing themselves in the attack on 
the Shwe Dagon Pagoda, and details of Sappers nud Artillery, in 
the besostris, Mozoffer and Tenasserim accompanied by the Pluto; 
Commodore Lambert proceeded with the Lieutonant-General. On 
tlie 18th the Flotilla arrived off the Burmese position, a strong, 
well-built and well-armed mud fort. Not a shot was fired and 
the troops at onco disembarked; a company of the Slst K. O. L, L 
lauded on the right of the Burmese works, which opened fire 
upon them (the fire was taken up aud ran down tho works but 
soon ceased), and ^e remainder of the Slst E, 0, L. I. landed 
opj^aite to a position round a Pagoda iu the centre of the line 
winch they almost immediately carried aud, moving to their right 
came upon the mud fort which was obstinate]y defended bat was 
carried at the point of tlie bayonet, and in forty mmutea the wlioie 
position \vflg m the possession of the British troops. Whilst the 
works on the left bank were being attacked Commorlore Lambert 

captured and destroyed a stockade mount- 
g BIX guns. The loss on the part of the troops was five European 
eers wounded, *two warrant and uou-commissioned officers and 
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rank and li]« killed and eighteen woimdcd ; the lose on Ijoard the 
ships was still less; one warrant officer killed and two officers and 
aeveu warrant officers, seamen, and marines wonnded. Leawing a 
garrison of two companies of the olst K, 0. L. I., three hundred 
men of the 9th M. I., and two IwelTe-ponnder howitzers, which 
was soon reinforced by half a company of Artillery and the whole 

* placed nnder i^Iajor Roberts of the 9tli M. N. I., General Godwin 
and the Commodore returned to Rangoon. The whole Burmese 
force at once retired on the Iiiawaddy and in a few days twenty- 
six headmen of villages came in to offer their services. The day 
after the fall of Bassein Martaban was attacked by a strong 
force of Burmese, estimated at from ten thousand to twelve thou¬ 
sand men, who, however, contented themselves ivith desultory 
firing on the advanced piq^uets and were easily driven off by a 
strong skirmishiug party under Captain Stewart. 

Although the rains had already set in General Godwin des¬ 
patched a force against Pegu where the enemy was reported to be 
m force. One hundred men of the 80th Regt., one hundred of 
the 67th B. N. I. with thirty Madras Sappers were placed under 
command of Major Cotton, G7th B. N. I., and left Rangoon on the 
3rd June 1852 in the Phlegethon with the boats of the Fox under 
Commander Tarletou. Ai^r some sharp fighting on the right 
bank of the Pegu river the enemy was driven across it and the troops 
proceeded to the attack of the Shwe-hmaw-daw Pagoda which 
was carried, but the men were too fatigued to render any pursuit 
possible. 

Every movement of the troops had been thus far buccosbM 
and Lord Dahionsie, on the receipt of the despatclies from the seat 
of war reporting the capture of Martaban, Rangoon, Bassein and 
Pegu, the good health of the troops and the friendly disposition of 
the inhabitants, penned an elaborate mmnte setting forth his 
views as to the continuance of the w’av which were fully concurred 
in by the members of Council present, Sir F, Currie and Mr. Lowis, 
He pointed out that the Court of Burma had as jet made no sign 
and that it was mdispcuflably necessary that the war should be con¬ 
tinued tmtil the British goveinment liad fully vindicated its power 
and had obtained effectual pledges against a repetition of those out¬ 
rages which had led to the despatch of troops. Me reviewed tho 
whole of our intercourse with the Bnimeso Court from the com¬ 
mencement of the first war and pointed out the five courses open 
to the British government, declaring liia opinion that the last was 
the one which should be adopted :— 

“ 1.—That the British govennnent should withdraw its 
armies from Burma and, exacting nothing and retaining 
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“ nothing, truist entirely to this second mnnifestaiion of 
“ its iwwor for protoeting its sabjeets and territoriea 
“ against Bunuese violence in future. 

“ 2.—That tlio army should be withdrawn from Bunna 
” generally, hut poseession retained of tlie diatriot of 

Martaban. 
“ 3.—That the same course might be puraned retaining * 

Eangoon as well ns Martahau, 
" 4.'—That the British troopa shonld continue to hold what 

“ they then occupied. 
*‘S.—That the province of Pegn, extending somewhat above 

" Protue, slwuld be retained and permanently occupied as 
“ British territory." 

The reply was contaiued in the despatch already alluded to in 
which the Court of Directors conveyed their omti fnll approval, and 
that of the Queen's government, of all the measures adopted by 
the Government of India, and continued “ we are of opinion that 
“ tlie permanent annexation to the British dominions of the pro- 

vince of Pegu, including Prome within its northern limit, should 
“ be adopted as the measure of compensation and redress for the 
“ past, and of security for tho future,” Nothing, therefore, now 
remained but to press on tlio operations of the troops and to occupy 
the valleys of the Irrawaddy and of the Tsit-toung as far north 
as Prome and Touug-ngoo and uith this object Lord DalLousie 
himself visited Eangoon and found that the invading force had 
been by no means idle. In the early part of July Commander 
Tarlcton had left Rangoon with the H, E. I. Company’s steamer 
Medusa and being joined on the way by the Bengiil Marino steam* 
era Mabanuddy, Prosei'pine and Pblegethon steamed up the Irra¬ 
waddy, At Kanouug they fomid a force of one tbousand five 
hundred meu who opened fire on them but tho small squadron, 
after abelliug them for an iionr, continued its course and at simsct 
of the 7th anehoretl off Myanouug. Next morning they came 
across the main Burmese anny imdcr the command of Mormg 
Gyee, son of the ^laha Bandoola who had been killed, at Dona- 
bbyoo during the first war, who, on being appointed to the com¬ 
mand, liad received the same title as hia illustrious father. So 
rapid had been the approach of the British troops from Bengal and 
Madras, so httlo had the Burmese government expected war, so 
disaffected to it were its own anbjects that this, the army which 
was to bar the further progress of General Godwin's troops, 
consisted of only seven thousand men. Commander Tarleton at 
ouee pushed on eo as to get above Ibis defensive force and at mid¬ 
night on the Otb reached Prome, which he fonnd undefended the 
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governor, Moung Waing, having flod on Ins approach, and landing 
he took possession of mneteen iron gans, four of which were 32- 
pounders, four 24-pounders and two 18-pounders, winch he disabled 
and sank in deep water, and three brass guns and a brass mortar 
which he brought away. The town was in the possession of the 
Eritisk for twenty-four hours but it was impracticable to retain it 
with the small force at the Commander's disposal and he accord¬ 
ingly returned towards Kangoon. At Akouktoung he foimd the 
Burmese troops crossing the river and succeeded in capturing ton 
men and five brass guns on field carriages and in de3tro3T.ng a 
number of war-boats with a large quantity of arms and am¬ 
munition. A few days afterwards the Commander of the Pluto 
landed at Akouktoimg and took possession of twenty-eight guns, 
from 4 to 18-pounders, which the Maba Bandoola had left behmd. 
him, some were spiked and some were brought away. The squadron 
again advanced to Promo and found that the Maba Bandoola 
was encamped at Ra-tkai-myo, about six niUes inland, with two 
tlioQsand men, the remainder of his «even thousand having 
deserted. The results of Commander Tarletou's operations in 
July were the capture of fifty-six guns, ten war-boats and several 
boats contoiniug stores and ammunition; the whole delta of the 
Irrawaddy was cleared of the enemy, whose force, reduced from 
seven thousand to two thousand men, was asecmbled near Prome 
without Artillery or defences of auy liind. These were the respee- 
tivn positions of the British and Biiruicse forces when Lord Dal- 
houeie arrived in Rangoon where Ire met and consulted witli the 
three chief authorities, civil, naval and military, and the state of 
afTairs in less than five mouths after the invading force arrived^ 
off the mouUi of the Rangoon river could not be stated more clearly* 
or concisely than was done by the Governor-General in his minute 
of the lOtb August 1852, written after his return to Calcutta, 

“We are masters of the seacoast from cast to west. Wo 
“ control by our steamers the whole of the streams of the Irra- 
“ waddy from Promo to tho sea. With the exception of a few 
“ thousand men near Prome, and a still smaller body towards 
“ Martaban, no Burmese troops whatever can be heard of in the 
“ Lower province. In the Upper province no army has been col- 
“lected, No defences have been constmeted at Promo, and no 
“ force remains there, 

** Tho Burmese have betrayed a total want of enteqiriee, 
“ courage, power, and resonreo. Large bodies of them retire at 
“ the mere sight of a steamer or in the presence of a few Europeans 
“ so soon as they are landed. At tho same time no Bi|fn has been 
“ shewn of an intention to submit, or bo treat, nor is there the 

47 
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“ slightest gTonud for belienag that any such overtures will be 
** made. 

” The popniatioB of tho country, while tlrey evidently cannot 
“ bo depended upon to fight, either for us or for themselves, liavc 
“ everywhere shewn the strongest and most uneqmvocat desire to 
“ aid onr operations, to furnish ns with snpphes and to obtain our 
'* protection. 

" Our troops are heslthy, their discipline excellent, their 
“ spirits confident and liigU”. 

The result of the Govemor-GeneraVa visit and consultations 
and of the commnnications with the home govemment was that on 
the 13th August General Godwin was directed to advance on Xh’omo 
in September as soon as he was reinforced by two brigades, one 
fiom Madras and one from Bengal, and to confine bis operations 
to the province of Pegu. A strong flotilla of Burmese boats was 
got ready and on the 27th September the advance commenced. 
The first division, under General Godivin, composed of one company 
of Madras Foot Artillery with two 24-pounder howitzers and four 
9.po^der CTus; the 18tb Eoyal Irish, the 80tb Eegt., the 36th 
M, N. i. and one hundred and nineteen Sappers, left in die E I 
Comp^y’a steam vessels accompanied by tlie Commodore, who 
hoisted lu9 broad pennant on board the Fire Queen, and the 
fiotilla arrived oflf Prome on tho 9th October. The Burmese at 
once opened fire on the shipping. At four in the afternoon the 
troops were landed a little to die north of the town of which, aft«r 
some slight fighting, they obtained complete possession. The total 
loss was one man killed and tivelve wounded. Next morning the 
troops advan^ to storm the great pagoda, the Shwe Tshan-daw, 
and ^6 heights to the eastward, but found that these had been 
abandoned dnnng the night. The Bnnacso commander had made 
precisely the same mistake as had been made by the governor of 
Bang^n; he had expected the troops to land opposite to the 
pagoda and to advance along the western approach and had 
placed batteries so as to enfilade the whole road, and he was entirelv 
token by su^nse when he found that the attack would be made. 

Bandoola had been reinforced and had now some 
entrenched m two stockades at Ba-tliai-myo; 

be hron^lit nn toimolested totil the rest of the British force could 
the GftnhtTA Jr tlie loth October, three days after 

°to--d 
Talain^whrt'*^!^^* of Pegu in June it was abandoned to the 
lalamg who promised to hold it against the Burmese, a promise 
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which they kept for just one week when it was ro-occupied by the 
enemy aud the defences strengthened. General Godwin, there¬ 
fore, after the capture of Prome and before the main portion of the 
army was moved forward from Rangoon despatched a column to 
re-takethe to^vll. Three hundred men of the Isfc Bengal Fusiliers, 
three hundred of the 1st Madras Fosiliers, four hundred men of 
of the 5th M. N, I,, ecTenty Sappers, with two 24-pbiiQder howitzers, 
the w'hole under the command of Brigadier McNeill, embarked 
from Rangoon on the evening of the 18th November in the 
Bengal Marino steamers Mahanuddy, Nerbndda, Damoodah and 
Lord ’WiRiam Bentinck and starting on the morning of the 19th, 
accompanied by General Godwin and Ma staff, anchored two miles 
below’ Pegu on the evening of the 20th. The Burmese position was 
found to be strongly fortified. The next morning tip troops landed 
and advanced on the extreme left of the enemy’s position where they 
had a strong post; this was stormed and carried by two hundred and 
fi fty F nropoans under Colonel Tudor, After a short rest the advanoe 
was continued against the Pagoda which at 2 r. ii. of the 21st 
November was carried by two hundred Europeans nnder Major Hill, 
A garrison of two hundred men of the Madras Fusiliers mul bvo 
hundred of the 6 th M. N, I. with two 24-pounder howitzers, the whole 
under Major Hill, was placed on the Pagoda and the General return¬ 
ed with the remainder of the troops to Rangoon. On tlie 33 rd a 
considerable number of Talaing came in and as Major Hill w'as 
aware that the Burmese forces had not left the neighbourhood he, 
with a view of affording the Peguaus that assistance and protection 
which their consistently favourable conduct toivards the British 
demanded, collected them together under the defences of tho Pago¬ 
da. The Burmese, under more energetic leaders than those near 
Prome snd in the valley of the Irrawaddy, had no intention of 
leaving the small garrison unmolested, and on the evening of the 
27th November a strong force, drawn from Sbwe-gyeng, Tsit-toimg 
and Bheeleng whither they had retired from Martaban, advanced to 
attack it, hut were driven off with loss. A reinfoTcement of guns 
and ammunition was sent but on the 9th December General God¬ 
win received information that Major Hill was again beleagured by 
a large force of Burmese, was in want of ammunition and was cut 
off from the river. More ammunition and two hundred and forty 
men of the Madras Fusiliers were sent to his relief hut on arriving 
at Pe^ they found the enemy in such force tliat they ivere obliged 
to retire without communicating with the garrison. Twelve hun¬ 
dred men under General Godwin immediately left for Pegu in two 
steamers and in boats, whilst a laud column was despatched nnder 
Colonel Sturt to clear the line between Rangoon and Pegu where 
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parties of Bnnncsc were Larrassing the Tillages, The water colnmn 
nrriTed on tlie 14tli and the Btinnose, finding thomselyes between 
two fires, retired before they were attaclted. TVithout waiting for 
the arrival of Colonel Sturt General Godwin started in pursmt on 
the 17tb and the same day came across the enemy, some twelve 
thousand men, who were strongly entrenched at Ka4ee-tat, a few 
milPiH from Pegu, in an open plain. When the smoke cleared away 
after the first attack it was found that they had precipitately fled. 
The pursuit was pressed with vigour until the Commiasaimt broke 
dovrn, when the force returned to Pegu and, leaving a remforcement, 
embarked for Rangoon on the 20th. Colonel Start's column arrived 
at Pegu two days after tbe General had left in pursuit of the Bur¬ 
mese. 

Whilst these occurrences were taking place in Pegu the dis¬ 
persed troops of the Bancloola were giving some trouble at Prome 
and bodies of the enemy had appeared as low down as Akonktoung 
and Myanonng. On the llth November two stockades opposite 
Prome were attacked and taken, and several detachments were sent 
out which sncceededin destroying the enemy's works and in driving 
them off. Unfortunately Captain Gardner was killed at Akouk- 
tonng; he landed without due precantions and was shot down 
whilst advancing with his men in single file through the forest. 

On receiving the despatches informing him of the occupation 
of Prome and Pegu the Governor-General in Conned felt that as 
it had been determined not to advance far beyond Prome tbe 
time had come to dec] are the annexation of Pegu and on tlio 
3rd December he wrote to Captain (now General Sir Arthnr) Pha^e 
appointing him to tho Civd charge of Pegu, and in conjunction 
with General Godwin and Commodore Lambert, Commissioner for 
the pn^se of negotiating a treaty with the king of Burma at the 
same time he forwarded to him a letter for the king and a procla¬ 
mation to be issued whenever Captain Phayre considered best. 
The proclamatiou was short j after very briefly recapitulating what 
had occurred it declared the province of Pegu to be a portion of 
the British territories in the east, adding that such Burman troops 
as still remained in the province should be driven out. The pro¬ 
posed treaty was still shorter; it consisted only of four articles; 
the first declaring, as usnal in such documents, that there should 
be perpetual peace between the two states; the second that Pegu 
was ceded to tbe British; the third that trade should be perfectly 
free and unrestricted; and the fourth fixing the period within 
which it was to be mtifled. The letter was longer and after 
declaring the annexation of Pe^ warned the king that tlie British 
government might, with aU justice, continue hostihties to the 
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entire extinction of His Majesty’s kingdom and tJjatif he attempted 
to interfere with our posseasion of Pe^ such a result would mevitft<> 
bly follow. The proclamation was issued on the 20tli December 
1852, eleven months after the first shot was fired from the stock¬ 
ades in the Rangoon river, and os soon as possible afterwards the 
letter was forwarded to Ava. 

Desultory fighting still continued when suddenly all the Eur- 
mese troops were re-called or disappeared fmm the neightourhood 
of Frome and bands of marauders alone-—in one or two instances 
dangerous by their numbers and resolution—were left to be put 
down by the British. The cause of this sudden cessation of hos¬ 
tilities was the outbreak of a rebellion at the capital. The reigning 
sovereign, the Fagan Meug, had two half-brothers, both sons of 
Koon-botmg Meng by the same mother, who, like their father and 
their unde, had a strong affection for each other. On one of these, 
the Mengdoon Meng, the disreputable Pagan Meng turned a jeal¬ 
ous eye. On the 17th December that prince, feeling that his life 
was no longer secure and knowing the hatred of the people generally 
towards the Pagan Ifeng, followed the time-honoured custom of Ms 
family and accompanied by hie brother fied to Moot-tsho-bho. 
This step, a sign of rebellion, was not taken hurriedly or unad¬ 
visedly but after much preparation, and on reaching the right bank 
of the Draw'addy the brothers found themaelyes at the head of a 
body of men large enough to warrant their resisting the force sent 
against them; this they completely defeated and then continued 
their move on Moot-tdio-bho. In a very short time tliey bad 
collected sufficient adherents to enable them to march on the capi¬ 
tal, and on the let January 1853 their troops were in possession 
of the suburbs of Amarapoora, the Meng-doon Meng himself 
remaining at Moot-teho-bho. At first the Court was paralysed; 
the gates of the walled city were left open and nothing w*as done 
towards resisting the rebels who busied themselves for three days 
in plunder without entering the gates; these were then shut and 
the Fagan Meng prepared for defence. It was not until now that 
any attempt was made to obtain possession of the king's Mrson, 
and so miserable was the fighting on either side that little damage 
was done and no advantage had been gained by the 18th Feb¬ 
ruary, It is impossible to say bow long this state of afifairs might 
have continued but on that date the bla-gwe Meng-gyee seized the 
king’s chief advisers and in the resulting confusiou me Meng-doon 
Meng’s troops got over the wall and made themselves masters 
of the city and of the palace. The Meng-doon Meng had kept out 
of the way, partly to save his character; a strict BhooddMst and 
a devoted follower of all the customs of his religion he desired to 
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impress on hJs futnrc sabjects that the umnmombte and, it wonltl 
appear on reTolntions in Burma, inevitable e^iecationa took place 
\ritbont his consent or connivance ; it is most probable that ho 
was really in ignorance of the details tbough he must have known 
generally what was taking place, 'When Jl was over, wlien blood 
had been poured out like water, the highly religious prince, who was 
only pro vented by the faith which he professed from attributing his 
victory to Divine Providence and returning thanks to a Supreme 
Being for the bloodshed and ^ssacres which he had caused, entered 
the capital and was proclaimed king, bis cock-fighting brother 
being placed in confinement. It is right to add that throughout Ms 
reign which ended with his death in October 1878 no blood was 
ever shed with Ins knowledge and sanction, and when an execution 
of a criminal did take place the fact was carefully kept from him: 
tMs was the case even when his favourite brother, whom he had 
made heir apparent, was murdered by his nephews, the king’s 
sons, the Mjeng-goon and Myeng-goon-daiug princes, in an 
unsuccessful rebellion wMcb they headed in 1806, whilat the 
dethroned Pagan Mong, who is still alive, has been kept in honour¬ 
able confinement holding a small Court of his own and treated by 
all with the utmost possible respect. 

The Meng-doon Meng had been averse to the war from the 
commencement and was anxious for peace but he declined most 
positively to sign away any of his territory and no treaty was agreed 
to; taking warning, however, from Lord Dalhousie's threat ho 
never ventured to attempt to Msturb us in our possession of Pegu. 
He felt strongly, and more than once expressed his feelings, that be, 
who hated the war and was most anxious to stop it and, after Ms 
accession, forbade any open attack on us, should have been threatened 
with the extinction of Ms kingdom, the subjection of the Burman 
power, and the exile of Mmaeif and Ms race. But Lord Dalhou- 
sie's letter was written for the Pagan Meng and it was only owing 
to the Meng-doon Meng's snccessfnl lebelUon that it was sent to 
him. 

There were still some Bormese troops in the valley of the Tsit- 
toung and a column left Martaban under the command of Briga¬ 
dier Steel on the 14th January 1853 and advanced slowly towards 
Tonng-ngoo, On the 2Sth, after some slight fighting, it arrived at 
Tha-htoou which was at once evacuated by the Burmese under the 
governor of Martaban. On the 28th the commandant at Bhceleng 
surrendered without firing a shot, and on the 2nd February Moung 
Gonng, the governor of Tsit-toung, gave himself up. At Mj-it-kyo 
about half way betweeu Tsit-toniig and Shwo-gyeng, one montli^a 
provisions were found which had been fonvnrded through Pegu, 
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Shwe-gycng was reached on the 11th February and taken posses¬ 
sion of, the Burmese having abandoned it. Leaving a portion of 
hia force at Shwe-gj'eng. The Brigadier continued his march 
nortliwards and oecnpied Tonng-ngoo. 

Tho surrender or withdrawal of all the BnimeBo forces left the 
British nothing to do but to put down the marauding parties in 
the two valleys, and the duties of the troops, as far as carrying out 
Lord IMhoueie's order that **such Bnrman troops as may stiH 
“ remain within the province shall be driven out", were confined to 
assisting the civil authorities to disperse the bands the lawless free¬ 
booters who had sprung ap in so many directions. 
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CHAPTER XIL 

MANNERS AND CUSTOMS. 

By the effluxion of time, close and eoBtinnal contact, the 
xtUI of rulers, the suhsetvience of the f;oTerned and, in the main, 
the identity of religion, Burmans and Talaing, although of entirely 
different origin and for hundreds of years bitter enemies, have 
become almost one in manners and cnstonis, though there are still 
some distinct and easily-recognizablo differences. The Arakanese, 
on the other hand, differ but slightly from their congeners, the 
Burmans, except towards the north where they have fallen into 
some of the ways of their Mahomedan neighbours, the Chittagon* 
ians. The Arahanese colony of Tavoy, those iuhabitants of parts 
of the Amherst district who still speak Talaing, and the mixed 
Talaiug and Burman race of the delta of the Irrawaddy, have 
retained some of the enstoms and some of the religions observances 
of their respective forefathers. As already shewn, the Arakanese 
and Burmese languages are essentially tUo some whilst the pro¬ 
nunciation differs considerably, and the Tabling or Peguan, though 
written in much the same character, is Tory different in construc¬ 
tion, m sounds and in roots. The Arakanese, separated from those 
of the same stock, the Burmans, by the Arakan Boma mountains 
and in closer communication with the Aryans on the west, use a 
iMitoK almost unintelligible to their eastern and northern relations, 
hut the language of tlio Burman of Mergui, of Bangoou, of Manda¬ 
lay and of Bha-maw and of the Talaing when speaking Bnrmeao 
has not, except to themselves, many noticeable dififerences except 
some few in intonation and some local expressions. The speem 
of a Yofkshireman is hardly understood by a Devonian, and that of 
an East Saxon is not more intelligible to a man from Shropsliire 
but the Burman of Bangoou talks as a Burman of Bha-maw and 
the lan^iago of the Burmauized Talaiug of Syriam is not easily 
distinguishable from that of an inhabitant of Moot^tsho-hho, the 
birth-place of the founder of the reigning dynasty of Upper 
Burma. Thus the general manners and customs of these two 
races, the Talaiug and the BunoauB, including the Arakanese, 
arc in bo far identica] that they can bo described togetiicr. 
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On the birth of a ehiUI tho niothor is rubbed all over with 
, turmeric oiidt until of late years, kept as hot as 

' ' possible by numei-ous cover lots and hot bricks ; 
this practice is slowly dying out though still obser\'M by many** 
During seven days she is dosed with turmeric and sometimes 
with ardent spirits and continually smells the smoke of a burning 
bunch of a herb called tsa-moon-nek {Nigcila sativd) and on the 
third day no noise is allowed in the house as ** a change of blood" 
ia su[)]iosed to be going on. On the seventh day, and this accord¬ 
ing both to tho old practice and to the new, she takes a steam bath. 
A large pot is dlled with boiling water and in it arc pJaced leaves 
of the tamarind and of the tha^uat {Cortlia sjt.) and one or two tufts 
of grass, round the pot ai'e placed mats anti over all a blanket, and 
the patient sits in thia cell for an hour. On leaving it she at once 
hikes a cold bath and then goes to bed again. After the seventh 
day she is allowed to go abont her ordinary avocations. The child 
is put to the breast as soon as w'ashed. 

About tho 15th or IGth day the infant is named. In tho 
„ larger towns a Bralunan, in country 'tillages an 

ddCT, selects 11 fortunate day and liVmr. A feast 
is prepared varying in richness with the means of the parents, ami 
friends and neighbours and elders of the quarter or village are 
invited. The mother, '^vith the child in her arms, sits in tho 
centre and the father sits close by. Some aged member of the 
family suggests a name, which has generally been settled by tho 
parents beforehand, and some conversation on tho subject, in w'luoh 
all present may join, takes place. The name is not entirely a mat¬ 
ter of choiee; the IJurmcae consonants are arranged in groups of 
five and a ^oup is allotted to each day except Sunday which has tho 
vowels as its letters. The first group—ky kh, 3A,aud irj—belong 
to Monday; tho second—fs, tshy sh, and gmj—to Tuesday; the 
sixth—y, r,I, and w—to Wednesday; the fifth—p, kp, b, bk, and wi— 
to Thursday; fA,A,and I (Pali), to Friday; and the third and fourth 
groupaf—t, htj d, dhy and »—to Saturday. The name given to tlio 
cl I fid niust commence with one of the letters belonging to the <lay on 
which it was bom but witliin this limit any name may bo chosen ; 
thus a Monng .In was born on a Sunday, a Moung Kliaiy on a Mom 

* Lonmufi 3a nouvena nccDncbeii cfl &ux bdd liH, on plnoo andcflsoim un rnobjLnd 
pleia charboiiB urdciDtA <||]0 Ton ontrotient noil ot jour eouB ducondnnor. On Inl 
bnssmo ntis^i In v^atro nveo uno 1iii4&izioiro plobio Jo obaTbouB atJcdIb, ot CQbk Hud- on 

fold iiiii'r jonr. Ln Qoarritnro qu'oo lui donno est ordiimtn&niQiit fi4‘ol:to oi 
tJTK soIl'O. Aptofl iin liioi oeoTtlo In □dtivcI!& iioQouchi>o pent amis nvniit cola on 

*' Inl poiELi, diM u la tot*. &voe Jn S4ifi^n nfin do la pfctsorvoi' do la manvaigo in- 
Qojoti^D Jd Uigloirc ot d&^tioripUoi] Jo In FitcliiiiclLiiito pitr O. Auhu'ot^ 

FnriH : 18^3, p, 8T. 
1 Boo Burudeiifi AJplaiibot, 

18 
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tiny, !i \Tfliiiig Tsaiittj or a Moimg Tshoty ori ft Tuesday, a Mouiig 
Honk on a Wednesdfly, a Jloung Pii or a Moung Bha on a Tlmraday, 
a Moung Thatnff on a Friday and a Moung Xaw on a Saturday. 

A note of the hour and of the date of birth is made and when 
the child is five or six years old a Poon-na or Brahman is called in to 
prepare the T^n-fio or certificate of birth: on this, which is ft small 
strip of palm leaf, he records with a style die year, the month and 
the day of the birth, the child's name, the planet under which it 
was born and the house in which the planet was. This is carefully 
kept by the parents and is made use of whenever the services of 
an astrologer are required to fix on a fortunate day and hour, which 
is often the case as w^ill be seen further on, Sometiuies the Tsa-da 
is drawn out soon after the birth. 

Names given in infancy can be changed at any time before 
puberty and any number of times and one of the birthday initials 
need not bo used in the new name as in tbo old. The change is 
made by sending roimd to each of tbe friends and relations a small 
quantity of pickled tea with a mesaago td tbe effect that “ this is 
“ from so and so, hitherto known as &o and so” c, 3. " This is 

from Moung Tsheng formerly known as Moung Moung.” Wo 
change is made in the Tsa-da which cannot, therefore, bo trusted 
to for the name. 

The next most important period in a l)oy'a career is when 
Gnteriiijr tv moD. ho M made a " Sheng” or probationer for the 

ikBieiy. monastic life. When he is eight or nine years old 
ho is sent to a monastery and is tanght to read and write and 
wheu he is about twelve lie is clothed with the yellow robe of 
the novitiauts. Strictly no lad under liftoeu should be admitted 
to the fraternity but the modern tendency is to perform the cere¬ 
mony when the Iwy is three or four years younger thau this. 
Strict Booddhists hold that no male human being who has not been 
a probationer can coimt this edsbence as human in his numerous 
transmigrations, he cannot gain merit as a man, but only as an 
animal yet, somewliat inconsistently, they appear to hold that he 
can gain demerit, if the expression may be used, as a man, Tho 
manner iu which a lad is admitted as a Sheng has already been 
described in chapter III, page 212 <:i seq. 

For the girl the most important event after she has been 
named is tlie boring of her cars. This takes place 

..HT-boniig. wbou she is twelve or thirteen. An astrologer or, 
if the services of such au ono cannot be obtained, the ciders fix upon 
afortuiiato day and hour, a feast ia prepared, and the relations and 
friends of the fixmily are invited. In tljc case of the rich two gold 
needles, sometimes set with precious stones, are prepared and 
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even iu tbc case of tlie poor no Laser metal than silver is used. 
When the astrologer, or the acting astrologer, calls out that the 
tavonrable moment has arrived the professional ear-borer, or if 
none bo present, some member of the familj, advances and rapidly 
passes the needles through tlio lobes of the ears; with less forti- 
tudo than her European sister the girl usually indulges iu violent 
struggles and screams, but lier female relations control the former 
whilst a band of wind iiistmmcuts and drums dIO^vtls the latter. 
The needles are turned and moved every day or ofleucr and when 
tlie walls of the wounds have healed the needles ar^ withdrawn 
and a long process has to be ^ne through to enlarge the holes to 
receive the ordinary plug, which is about an inch long and from 
one-balf to three-quarters of an inch in diameter. As many of the 
round stems of the inner blades of Kaing grass sp.) as 
the liole will receive are passed in and every clay another one is 
aclded; after some time a na-gat, an ear-plug of peculiar make, is 
introduced. Hus is divided into two parts by a division near one 
end at right angles to its length the two portions uniting by a 
screw, one part is placed through the ear and the other is screwcjd 
into it; gradually larger and larger na-gat are introduced until the 
orifices are opened enough to receive the na-doung or plugs. 
These are made ef various substances according to the rank and 
wealth of the wearer; gold sot with jewels, plain gold, amber and 
even glass, whilst amongst the very poor &e hole is sometimes 
kept open by a roll of cloth. 

Boys ears are bored at the same period and the holes are 
enlargeil in a similar way. 

The important operation of tattooing is performed after the 
TiUttHunf lad has left the monastery : girls are never tattooed 

lat^Mun^. escept amongst the IQiyeng, The whole person 
from the waist (in a line with the navel) to the knee is covered 
with figures of aiiimsU with tracery filHug up the intervening 
spaces so that the whole resembles a pair of dark blue breeches. 
The arms and back are sometimes more Eporingly tattooed in 
red. The material used is lamp-black obtained from the smoko of 
jyhaHftiTiTiTiii oil, or venniJlion as the case may be, mixed as occasion 
requires with water. The pattern is generally, hut not always, 
first traced on the skin widi a fine hair pencil and is then tattooed 
in by a series of closcly-adjoiDing punctures made by a long, 
pointed style, with a weight at the top, worked with the right hand 
and guided by the left which rests on the patient's body with the 
fore-finger and thumb so joined as to form a sort of groove for 
the style to work in : the style is of brass and consists of three or 
four portions; the bottom piece is solid and is jiointed like an 
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DiT(UiiaT3'^ !ea(l pf'ncil ami ia divided by twn slits at rij^ht angles to 
each other carried up for about tiiree indies froiu the point; these 
are fine near the point and about one thirty-second part of an inch 
hroad higher up, tliose enable it to retain the oolouring matter. The 
next joint, or two joints if there are four, is a.liollow tube and the last 
is eitlier solid to give weight or baa a brass weight at the upper end, 
sometimes plain, sometimes fftahsionetl liko a bird or an animal. 
The operation is painful and is done in patches and not all at once 
and on each occasion the child ia put imder the mflnence of opium; 
it has more than once occurred that tlie lad lias died from an over¬ 
dose of the drug. Except when Bm-manhicd the other tribes, 
except the Khyeng, do not tattoo themselves. These, the Ehyong, 
tattoo tho whole of the faces of their young women with closely- 
adjoining narrow dark blue lines which givea tliom a most liideons 
appearance; the origin of the custom, which is dying out in Bri¬ 
tish territory, is uncertain; according to some it was to enable the 
JChyeng to recognize their females when they were carried off in a 
foray by some neighbonring tribe, according to others to put a stop 
to tho Buimati practice of carrying off tlieir most lovely maidens. 

There oro three ways in which, according to the laws of Menu, 
MiLrTift'’o ^ woman can become husband and wife— 

ajTiftgo. when the parents give them to each other, 
(li) wheo they come together by the instnimentality of a go-between 
and (c) when they come together by mutual consent; but except 
in the case of women of mature age who have been married before* 
tho two latter forms require the prior and at least passive sanction 
or the subsequent ratification of the parents or guardians, for on 
a marriage by mutual consent couilug to their knowledge tbey 
may msifit upon the pair aeparatiug; knowledge without adverse 
action within a reason able time is held to be tacit consent and bars 
tbeir right.t The rale that until marriage with their consjent a 
daughter belongs to her iMreiits is asserted in so many words and 
is strongly insisted on in several places. The expression stolen 

< if » wenum bo a. willow or diTorccJ from lier huisbaod atid dio ttio tmtu 
of lior dioioo htr iKLTonts, ^rdian-s or rektioua bsT® bg riglit iv mterfero to preToui 
li [ iot ibo woman wlio hws hns bod A baqUand tako tbo nmu of bur IF abe lins 

""never hiul nhAubstotl sbo Hbali Lavo no ri^bt to toko ouo witbont tbe crongent of b&r 
pAfeniii or —Dliamm&tlifit, vtil. VI.j 20. 

t"" If ibo parunta of a voon^r woman pbali not giv& her AWay, bnt abo flhulJ be stolen, 
(seduced away) oven if she lias h&d toft cliildren tlioy hava power to cause her to 

"" senArato froin lbs man And giva ber to aaotber j tbo man hai* no ri^ht to say that sJio 
Li wife. Ii^liy is jliis f iBcoauso a d&ngLtor boloziga to bi^r iiorents.^^ 

"" If n yonn^ woman nma off with n joniiff mail not approved bj Ltr paroiito and 
" bavinpe ooiieoalcd herself for mum time shall roeom to tho or o^igbl^nrhood in 
" wikieb her portiita live^ and bafe two or tbroo ebUtlivjQ, or live there five or ten years 
“ with tlie man after lier paroAis hsvo soon and know a (of her being tbere) they jtkiill 
“ not have power to Lcr to seporato (from bor banbaiid)'', UbatmuBtbKt voL 
\L beeUoiia 21. tL 
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or BtHliiccd ftwftv which is nscd in that portioii of the Dharamalhat 
oivotea iu the note must not be confounded with ** seduced . J he 
Bormese word usedwoidd, ifemploYed in connection with property, 
correctly be tmnskted ‘stolen* and this emphasises the remark 
that a daugliter belongs to her paronts and clearly from the 28tli 
Bcction of volume VI. she belongs more especially to tlie father, 
for after enumerating the twenty-one classes of women who have 
persona to look after them (amongst whom are mclndod as 5th a 
voiina woman : as 8th one under care of her father; as dth one 
under cam of her mother; tmd from the 10th to the 21st a woman 
imder the care of some one or other of her relations who are 
fliMicifiea in each case) the Dhammathat contmues “ of these 21 it 
“ any one of those who are under the protection of'‘—here follows 
an eunmemtion of the various guardians except father and 
n^otiier—be given by her protector “ to the man of her choice 
" without the knowledge of her own father he (the protector) shall 
“ have no right so to give her away, and the man to whom she BhaU 
“ be given shall have no claim to her; let him only to whom she is 
« given by her father l>e her husband. If her father be dead let lum 
“ oulv to whom she is given by her mother be her husband ; if her 
“ mother be dead no one but relations (brother and sister) have a 
“ ri«bt to give her away; lot the man to whom she is given by her 
“ nearest relation bo her husband." Indeed from birth to death a 
woman is considered aa a mere chattel*. Happily this is far from 
behm the caso in practice and a married Bannese woman la much 
more indeiiendeut than an European in a similar position even m 

tlie most ndvaiiced States. , t\i +i 
It would seem, then, as if the framer of the Dhammathat 

intended the first kind of marriage to be the usual and proiier one 
the second to be allowed for persons of mature years, and the third 
to he permitted to avoid seandol but guarded by the necessity for 
the oiHiU or tacit consent of the parents, for, as we have seen, such 
consent is necessary to bind the tie and to mate separation impos¬ 
sible except by the ordinary laws of divorce, which certainly are 
liix enough. 'But tlie tendency of the time is not towards greater 
strictness and after the i>arents have given their consent the young 
people are, in a majority of instances, allowed to marry almost 
immediately. This used not to lie so ; they had to go tlirongh a 
tedious but, perhaps, useful probation. The man was not cou- 

' “ A» regartls n pewcii f>iviiig liut wLTo to pnotlicr ; if Uto former hmtMinil wteIjsS 
“ tu KCrtVBT hw lie piii^n do m only on FftyiuiT Hio lift tody. If the wife nsfuaes 
•' lo return to him UicaiiBO lie bid given her to enotlier hut maliM to remnin TiUt tho 
“nenioii to whom ibo hul been given let her remain, the first slial] not say that he is 

ovfoor of the wife. Why is thiB ? bceamie be Los glveu lier to auolher. Dbaimua- 
thnt, i-ol. VUl., BWtiou I, chiuBe »- 
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ha of age to many till he waa twenty-font or twenty-five 
years eld, now they marry at eighteen or uLneteun; the age of 
the girl, then as now, was immaterial if she fiad readied puberty. 
When a young man of twenty or twenty-one wanted to marry 
he applied to his parents and if they saw no olijcction to the young 
woman of his choice they went, with one or two elders, and asked 
the father and motlier of the girl if their son might “ Jiave tlie run 
“ of tho honae”, carefully avoiding as improper all mention of 
marriage, though tliis, of course, was always understood to he the 
end in view. If the girl's parents consented the lad could go to the 
house as often as he hked and in fact “ kept company" with the girl. 
This continued for not less than tlirce years, the parents in the 
meanwhile watching the character of tlie semi-engaged couple. At 
the end of that time, if they continued of the same mind, the lad's 
parents, if still approving, went with elders and asked for the hand 
of the girl in marriage for their son. The parents of the girl very 
rarely attempted to force her inclinations and there had been plenty 
of time for her and for tliem to form an opinion as to whether tho 
lover would make a good husbaml or not. If they agreed the 
question of dowry was discussed on both sides and settled and the 
astmlogers were applied to for a fortunate day and hour. Some 
insisted on the years of the bridegroom's age being of an nueven 
number, but this was not always the case. A bridal chamber was 
carefnfly prepared in the bride's father's house and on the day fixed 
a feast was tliere given, the whole of the esiDonses, however, being 
defrayed by the bridegroom's parents. At the propitious hour, in 
the presence of the assembled guests, tho bride and bridefToom 
joined their right hands together, palm to palm, ate out of tho 
same dish, and fed each other with one or two morsels in token 
that they would mutually aid and comfort each other; in the 
presence of all the bridegroom's father made over to tlie bride the 
jewels, ornaments, or fine clothing tiiat he had agreed to give and 
the ceremony was complete. General feasting began and lasted till 
the evenmg when the newly-married couple entered the bridal 
ehamber under sliowera of safEron-coloured rice thro^vn by all well 
wishers. For seven days afterwards the happy pair were supposed 
not to speak to, notice or even see any one else, and so far was 
tins carried that in families of great respectability they did not 
even leave the bridal chamber their meals being sent in to them, 
and they tlma commenced their married life by what, after three 
years mtunate aeqnaintauce and daily converse and without books 
must have been anything but a “ honey Tveok". 

TLo girl was generally youivg and it was but seldom that for 
one or two years tlio newly-mnrried couple left the bouse and set 
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nj) for tJicmaelves and in somo cases, wben the bride ivas tbo only 
daughter or (Jhe last married, never did niitii the old people died, 
unless indeed they were divorced when the husband left. 

Polygamy is recognized and permitted. ^ In one passage it is 
distinctly recorded that liaving even teti vrives is no fanlt and in 
tlie lentil volume of the Dhamniathat, which treats of the law of 
iidieritance, specific rules arc laid dowTi for the partition of the 
property of a man who lias died having had many wives, c. jp., 
“ the law of partition on the death of a husband who had many 

wives living in tho same honse and eating out of the same ilish", 
section 38 : “ the law of partition between a head wife, a 
concubine, and a slave wife*'; section 40, Tho right to have 
several wives is not much used in practice and the great majority 
have only one, but the Sovereign emulates Solomon in his connubial 
and domestic arrangements. 

The forbidden degrees arc few. The Sovereign marries his 
half-sister to ensure the purity of the Royal blood, but in practice 
tbo throne belongs to the son whom the Sovereign (or the ministers 
in his name really after his decease but before bis death is made 
known or acknowledged) nomuiates, whether the child of the half- 
sister or not, or to him who can ecizo it by force. The marriage 
of a son witii his step-mother is allowed (Dhammathat voh X., 
section 49). Marriages with mother, daughter, sister and half- 
sister (except in the caso of tlie monarch), aunt, own grandmother 
and grand-daughter are forbidden ; all otiiors are permitted. 

Amongst the Kareng tribes, except the Karcng-nee, infants 
arc frequently betrotlicd. If a young man wishes to marry a 
young womaiihG first obtains the parents' consent and then employs 
a go-between whoso first duty it is to consult chicken bones. If 
tho answer is unfavouiablo tho whole matter drops but if it is 
favourable the marriage is arranged, A feast is given by tho 
intending bridegroom's relations and tho gall of one of the animals 
kified is examined; if it is flaccid the match is, even then, often 
broken off. The marriage generally takes place in a few days but 
is oflen delayed. When it is about to take place the bride is con¬ 
ducted to the house of the bridegroom's parents with music and 
dancing and, as she asconda the ladder, is deluged with water, 
iVo elders, one from each party, take each a cup of spirits and the 
bride’s represeutativo repeats tiie duties of a husband, they then 
give to each other to drink saying “ Be faithful to your covenant” 
and this ends tho ceremony. Amongst the Kareng-nee the bride 
and bridegroom having obtained tbeir parents' consent the bride and 
iicr friends come to a feast propared by tbo bridegroom and next day 
be and his fiionds visit her and the feast in her bouse completes 
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tilo whole ceremony. Amongat the IQiyong, who occupy the eastern 
and western slopes of the Arakan mountains, daughters as soon as 
bom are given to one of their brothers or if there is no brother to 
one of their father's sister’s sons who in after life gives her away in 
marriage and who is always treated with great respect by the 
husband. Girls arc usually affianced when young to oue of their 

1 cousins hut the matcii is not unfrequently broken off by one or tlic 
: other, in which case a fine has to be paid for the breach of promise. 
I The marriage, feast is prepared in the brido’s house, after the wise- 

men have insiiected the liver of a pig in the bridegroom's and pro- 
I nonneed the omens to he favourable; if the liver is nmpiopitioiis on 
j three succesBivo occasions the match is broken off and the girl's 

parents make presents to the bridegroom. When the marriage is 
I about to take place the hridegroom provides large quantities of 
: khoung, a fermented liquor made from rice of which the Khyeng are 

inordmately fond and his friends bring pork and the ghl’s family 
[ k produce fowls. In tlie centre is placed the pot of liquor and in it ia 
I listened a neatly-pealed Iwimboo vyitk a cross-piece let into a slit at 
^ the top, this seimrates the two parties and any one crossing from one 
(side to the other has to pay a pot of khoung as a fine. Au elder on 

the bridegroom’s aide proiwsea that the marriage shall take place 
and au elder on the bride’s side recites the decision of lllee-ncu, 
the common ancestor of all human beings, on being applied to by 
the founders of the Khyeng race who wore brother and sister m, 

' that they should marry and their sons marry their danghtcrB bat 
: that in all subsequent generations brothers' sons should, whenever 

I posaiblo, marry sisters'daughters. The bridegroom makes presents 
I to the brother who owns the britle who, if he is satisfied, sinnifies 
j his assent by eating some of the bridogioom's pork atul th^ cere- 
I mony is complete; bridal presents are given am! eating and drink- 
j ing commence; sliould any of the bridegroom's party touch the 

ij fowls or of the bride's the pork a fine of khoung has to bo paid, 
■ and the feast gradually becomes a aceue of drunkenness a»d riot. 
' ; Amongst the tribes in the Arakan Hill Tracts, Kro Klia- 
' mie and others, intercourse before marriage is imrestrainod.' Har- 
; ' riage is a simple contract, the man making presents to the woman’s 
'! parents and takes her to his own house after a feast. At Mro 
i| marriages the oldest woman of tlie bride’s family ties a string round 
. ' the wrist of every one present and this is allowed to remain till it 
i drops off. 

The liberty of divorce is almost but not quite uprestricted e j 
Divorce. for eortain faults in a 'rife a husband is not 

■ entitled to imt bor away and to retain the protierty 
until he has corrected her three several times. I5ut whilst hus- 

1 
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bands leave their wives and wives their hushimda on the most 
triTial grounda the exorcise of this right is practically much 
restrained by the elaborate lawa regarding the division of properiy- 
The law-giver seems to have, as it were, laid down that marriage 
is a civil contract which either party can dissolve but that unless 
dissolution is founded on solid reasons the party wishing to separate 
fihflll suffer in property and in inverse ratio to the strength of the 
reason; divorces, in consequence, and in consequence also, it must 
in justice be said, not only of the necessity which a father of a 
family feels for the aid of his wife, the manager whom he consults 
on almost every matter, the one who keeps and looks after the 
shop which in country places so many establish in their houses to 
eke out their scanty means, of the respect for man as man tauglit 
to every w'oman horn her birth but also of the character of the 
people who are very greatly attached to their famiKes and are of a 
most buoyant disposition, arc not very common. One cause, and 
unfortunately becoming a more common one, is the evil conduct of 
the young and hurriedly-married husband who turns out a drunkard, 
a gambler, or an opium-smoker or perhaps all of these combined. 

Exclusive of that provided for the monks there are hve kinds of 
fimcrm: one for the Sovereign; one for members 

“ ■ of the Boyal family; one for nobles, that is for 
tliose who have received and retained titles, for nobility and rank 
depend on the breath of the king; one for rich men*; and one for 
men of low estate. In British Burma there is no one who is 
entitled to a funeral of any except the last kind, but since the 
British occupation the poor have encroached on the privileges of 
the rich and little or no ceremonial distinction is drawm after 
death, indeed officials are sometimes buried almost as if they held 
patents of nobUity. The kind of funeral reseiv'cd for tlie monks, 
which differs in details according to the hierarchical position and to 
the supposed sanctity of the deceased, has already l^en described 
in chapter V. p-p. 232, 233. Old people of both sexes are never 
buried but their bodies are burned. 

As soon as death has taken place the body is placed in the 
front portion of the house (not in the verandab) hetiveon the house 
posts and is carefullj washed from head to foot and wrapped In 
any old clothes till the burial garment can be got ready; when all 
has been prepared the two great toos are tied together and the 
body, from the armpits doAvnwards, is swathed in new white cotton 
doth, it is then dressed in the finest clothes obtainablei (varying. 

" McteSiActfl wLei hJLVC oeqaired, ** pn>|3&rt|' And mi m rojoJ i>di0t 
ju Tt34X>^1ilt4 * AIF mThf\ * which, il a kind u[ titltl' Uiut places unfair Uic pc^lOGtkiii of 

" UiQ Coart ™ 
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necessarily, according to the means of tlio family) a jacket and 
btamien (petticoat) if a female, a jacket and poot-tsbo (woist- 
clotb) if a male; tlie two thumbs are tied together and a piece of 
silver, or in the case of a wealthy man. of gold, is put between the 
teeth. The ligatnro of both tliumha and toes is commsed of the 
hair of a son or of a daughter or, if this is not obtainable, of a 
piece of white cotton cloth. The Hpoongyeo (monks) of the 
monastery the occupants of which the deceased and his or her 
family " sat under" are informed of the death as soon as it occurs 
and one or more attend within a few hours or, if the ^ath took 
Elace at night, early next morning j by this time the body has 
cen placed in the coffin, which is made of Lek-pan {Bombax tnala- 

Inrhum), Eng (Dt;jfrrocfln»«s fwkrtHf/uhis) or of any cheap wood, and 
the lid screwed down, formerly the cofllns were, and in general, 
except amongst the wealthier in large towns still are, "very fliinsily 
made and the lid nailed, down. The Hpoong)’ee repeats a string 
of sentences, partly in praise of Gandama, partly on tiie empti¬ 
ness of all human wishes and on the changeability of all things. 
A.3 soon as the news of the death baa spread relations and friends 
commence to arrive and join the sorrowing family or aid in the 
preparations, sneb as making and omamentiDg the hearse, a work 
which is carried on in tlio street or lane outside tho house; until 
the fuueral a band of musicians plays dirges in front of the house. 
The richer the deceased the longer the body is kept, a practice 
which seems to have originated in tlie desire, now almost a cere¬ 
monial necessity, that all the children and descendants should ho 
present. When the coffin has been placed on the hearse it is 
carried to the burial-ground in procession, if it is Uiat of a poor 
Serson by the relations and neighboura, if it is that of a rich one 

y men hired but in such a case it is considered to be a special 
mark of friendship to aid in carrying it. One or two Hpoongjee 
should go in front, though this is now often omitted, followed by 
the baud, then comes the body and lastly the mourners, male and 
female. On arrival at the grave-yard the music ceases, the Hpoon- S:ee ascend into a zayat or public rest-house, of wliich there is 

waj^s one and often there are several, and tho coffin is pkced in 
front of them, on tho south side, with offerings, made to them on 
account of the deceased, between them and tho body, iitor inton¬ 
ing another string of Pali sentences the Hpoongyee leave the 
burial-ground and the coffin is carried to the grave wMeb has 
already been dug b}' the grave-yard keepers at the spot selected 
by the relations and of tho depth required by them. Here the 
coffin is s^ug backwards and forwards once or twice as a salute 
to tbe spirit of the place and is then lowered into the grave. 
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Tlic nearest relative, male or female, thrones on a little earth and 
the other relations and fnends then do tlie same after which the 
grave-diggers fill np the grave; it is considered a mark of respect 
to remam till tliis is completed. As it is believed to be possible 
that the *Ego' of the deceased may havo become a devil it is 
held necessary to exorcise it. The eldest male relation holds out 
an open handkerchief and calls out “ Come! Follow ! " and then 
suddenly closing it carries it homo and places it between the house 
posts on the left aide of the house in wliich the deceased died. 
Seven days after tlie deatli a feast is givcu to the Hpoongyee and 
to all w'ho attended the funeral and tlie house is purified. The 
handkerchief brought home from the grave-yard is givcu away to 
any poor neighbour as the devil, if the deceased became one, can 
now give no trouble. 

If the body is to be burned the colhu is not always fastened 
down Slid instead of a grave being dug four logs of wood are 
placed on the ground, two parallel to each other and two upon and 
at right angles to them thus forming a square, with sweet-smell¬ 
ing w'oods placed between them; tho coffin rests on the whole: it 
is nsual to place some iron receptacle under the coffin to facilitate 
the collection of the charred bi»nes. The pyre is lifted by one 
of the bmial'groruid keepers and as soon as the coffin and body 
are consumed and the fire is out the three nearest relations search 
for the bones and such as they find tliey carefully wash in cocoa- 
nut mUk, and in some cases of kto years afterwards in scent such 
ns lavender-water or Eau de Cologne: these are then wrapped in a 
white cloth and the whole placed in a new ]>ot which, in the case 
of tlie wealthy, is sometimes gilt; this pot remains in the house 
for seven days after the death when the bones are either buried 
in a email receptacle near some pagoda or on any MU or rising 
ground.* In some cases the relations pulverize the bones and 
make them into a small image before wMcU they recite their morn¬ 
ing and evening sentences, for prayers they cannot in strictness 
be called. Infants are usually buried hi tlieir cradles and children 
in unomamented coffins. Amongst the Talaing the body of the 
deceased, if the youngest of the family and still an infant and if 
other children are living, should be buried as soon as possible 
after death and should not be kept uuburied during a whole night; 
if the death occurs daring tho night tho body should be bmied 
before morning. 

If a woman who has had ebUdren gives birth to a still-bora 
infant a piece of iron is placed in the eradle-cofiin, a relatiou saying 

' It would Dol bfl pFoper to enct a pneuda tlic ramniue o{ a la^-umD not of 
royal blood. 
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retom not into the womh of thy mother until this iron is soft as 
cotton." If a iiToman dies in child-birth and the child dies also 

they are buriGd separaiely. If n woman who is four months or 
more gone in the fanxiiy-way dies tho foetus is forcihly withdrawn 
and secretly hurled. If this were not done the husband wonld, in 
future ejcistences, marry the same "woman who would die in the 
some way. Tbo secrecy in burying is to prevent necromancers and 
witches from exhuming the body and using portions of it as a charm. 

The coffins and hearses arc variously ornamented according to 
the wealth of the deceased's family, the former with velvet and 
gold-and silver-leaf, the latter, a pyramidal structure rising in ever- 
decreasing tiers with a spire on the top, with white and coloured 
paper and gold- and silver-kaf. 

Amongst the Kareng some of the tribes bury and some hum 
tlioir dead but the latter is, comparatively, a new practice and all 
seem formerly to have buried. The Khyeng invariably burn the 
body and subsequently bury the bones in the family burial-ground 
vrith a ceremony resembling an Irish wake. These bnriol-gronnds 
ate few in number and the Khyeng are very loath to disclose their 
locality; Gometimes they are hundreds of miles from the scene of 
tho death though the deceased's family may have been settled in 
its present home for many generations. The tribes inhabiting the 
Arakan Hill Tracts all bury their dead; the Shandoo in a stone- 
lined grave and in a supine posture, with the weapons used during 
life, and the body placed so ns to face the east. 

Slavery still exists m Upper Burma and in a very modided form 
g in British territo^. Here the slaves are descend- 

ants of those dedicated to a pagoda and their duty 
is to keep the platform and surrounding bnijdings and the apprcraches 
clean: they are more of an outcast body than slaves as they have no 
master and, except in so far as society is ruled by custom, are per¬ 
fectly free and independent; slaves, however, they ore colled by the 
Bunuese and they are looked down upon as " unclean". Consider¬ 
able inconvenience and trouble was caused by a man who had such 
“ slave " blood in him being appointed as a native magistrate, but 
it was clearly impoaaiblo riiat he should be removed or that he 
should uot receive full support in the execution of his duties. The 
difficulty was increased by the not unnatural effect that the passive 
resistanco of his subordinates and the people generally had on his 
own character and actions, but with eare and tact all was set right 
at last. Of these pagoda slavea Sir Arthur Bhayre remarks. ” It is 
" a strange anomaly in the EhoddMst religion (as it prevails in 
"Burma) that the servitors of the temples are invariake outcasts 
" with whom the rest of the community will hold no intercourBe. 
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“ In Bumift Proper pagoda slaves are pardoned convicts or persons 
condemed to this employment on accormt of crimes " and, ^mt- 

ing of the position of pagoda slaves in British Burma, he con> 
tinuGs, these people are now, of course, released from their 
“ compnlsory servitude and have become cultivators hut, in conse- 
“ (juence of their former condition, they are regarded by the peo- 
« plo with as much disgost as they would be from their low caste 
“ by the ^ndoos/' He is especially alluding to the Dorn " who 
were imiJorted into AraUn as pagoda slaves by the kings of that 
country but the remark applies equally to all pagoda slaves and 
their descendants. 

The prineijM! amusements of the Burmese and Talaing are 
pwai or theatrical representations, boat-races and 

AidTiBoniimts. ij^iffaio-fights (mainly amongst the Taking and 
principally in Tenasserim), lek-pwai or boxing-matches, of which 
the Kareng also, especially in Amherst, are very fond, cock-fight¬ 
ing, a game played with a ball (common amongst Biirmans but 
rare amongst Talaing and almost unknown amongst Eareng) imd 
a game played with large seeds, a miniature representation of niue- 
pius. 

The pwai are of two kinds; in the one men and women act 
in the other dolls are worked by stringa. The pwai are performed 
by bodies of strolling players who wander over the country seek¬ 
ing employment but often a well-known tronpo is specially sent 
for and on some occasions a considerable sum is paid to it, 
Pwai are always given in the open air and any one that pleases 
can come and lObk on; sometimes an open shed is constructed and 
a bedstead or two or some chairs are placed therein for the giver 
of tho entertainment and hia intimate friends, who are bidden by 
the sending of a small parcel of pickled-tea, with a table in front 
on which are put cigars, goglets of water with cups, sweetmeats 
and, if an European is invited, tho inevitable bottle of brandy. 
For a Zat-pwai, that is one in which men and women are the 
actors, a small branch of a tree or a plantain tree is stuck into the 
ground and mats are laid down all round it for the stage j under* 
nea^ the branch is a jar filled with earth oil used by the actors, 
as occasion requires, to replenish the cups, placed in various places 
on posts or on the ground, which serve as foot-lights. Just out¬ 
side the stage is seated the band and between the stage and the 
musicians is a cross-stick supported on two others on which hang 
tho masks and other parts of the property to bo assumed, wlien 
wanted. Somewhere in the immedjate neighbourhood women and 
young girls establish a temporary market, squatting on the ground 
in two rows facing each other and witls a passage between, each 
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\vitli her low table on which are placed her wares, cigars or sweet* 
meats or vermicelU or cakes, aad each lighted by an open lamp, 
consisting of a bit of rag as a wick in a little saucer filled with 
earth-oU protected from the wind by a piece of tin fastened to the 
stick which serves as a support. Soon after dark tlie audience 
from far and wide begins to assemble, hoys and girls of every age, 
men and women, some of the last with infants at the breast; the 
baud soon strikes up and the play commences. The dramas are 
all founded npon supposed events in the former lives of Gaudama 
or in the lives of kings and princes in India. The play usually 
lasts all night and the majority of the audience, grouped iu a dense 
mass on the ground, sits steadily through it, tliough some leave, 
others go to sleep for an hour or two resting where they are, and 
others, especially the lads, vrander tbrongh the “bazaar" to buy 
sweetmeats or cigars or to carry on flirtations with some of the 
stall holders. 

The invitations are given by sending round a small quantity of 
pickled-tea and generally but not always each person so invited gives 
a rupee or two towards the expenses. Designing men sometimes 
make use of this custom in order to recruit their finances and having 
collected say Rs. 600 from their friends give a pwai which costs 
Ra. 260, pocketing tlie difference. 

The lloot-thai or Marionette pwai are carried on in much 
the same way except that tlie stage is a long and woU-raised 
platform bi^t of bamboos and divided longitudinally by a curtain, 
the front division being the stage on to which are lowered tlie dolls 
worked by the men who stand behind the emtain. The move¬ 
ments, caused by strings attached to the heads, limbs and joints, 
are wonderfully natural, but if a string gets loose or caught, as is 
sometimes the case, a large hand and arm, grotesque in their 
appearance amongst the dolls, come down and ^ is put to rights. 
As a general rule one end of the stage has on it a throne io repre¬ 
sent the court and the other some branches to represent a forest. 

The instruments of the hand, which differ in no way from 
those used on other occasions when the custom of the country 
reqaires that there should be music, are :—(e) a tshain^, a highly- 
carved wooden circular frame about thirty inehea in height and 
four or even five feet in diameter round the inside of which are 
hung drums of different tones which are struck with the hand by 
the musician, who sits msidc ; (b) a a very similar 
instrument, but not so high, in which the drums are replaced by 
gongs beaten with a stick; (c) two or three Itmi, a kind of clarionet 
with a broad bell-shaped, moveable and loosely attached brass 
mouth, which gives forth most discordant sounds j (li) or 
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largo cymbals; {e) small cymbals; {f) pat-ma, a dnim 
or tom-tom boaton with the hand j {jp) several pairs of castanets, or 

each fonned of a piece of bamboo four or five feet 
long split down the centre, the two halves being clapped together 
by the performer. 

Sometimes these pwai are scenes of very serious quarrels 
which can only be compared to faction fights. Two yonng men 
quarrel about a mat, say, the dispute waxes warm, women join their 
voices, and in far less time than it takes to write it, the peaceably- 
disposed fly in all directions, the music stops, the actors disappear, 
and a snrging mob of men shonting and fighting has taken the 
place of the quiet and orderly throng of happy spectators. It is 
mainly for this reason that, in practice, no p-wai can be given 
without leave from some superior official and that the police am 
warned and have men in attendance to arrest quarreDers before 
the quarrel can spread. The importance of nipping the row in 
the bud is so great that every European officer of a few years 
experience in the country on Wring the nnmistakeable chatter 
of the beghming of the row will without ceremony leave whatever 
ho may be doing and rush to the spot. 

The boat-races are usuallj^ held at the fuE moon at Tha-dong- 
gj'oot, the seventh month, which falls in October, and are managed 
by a self-elected committee. Now-a-days they depend much upon 
the wUliugness of the district officers to encourage them. Pre¬ 
parations are made for days beforehand and crews are collected 
and trained. On the day fixed the river bank wherever the races 
are held is crowded by men, women and children in their gayest 
attire and little is heard but the sound of merry voicea and the 
jingling of money as almost every man and many women make 
bets with their neighbours. Anchored out in the stream, with the 
head to the current, is a boat with a long hollow bamboo across 
it, at right angles to its length, and through this is passed a rattan, 
projecting beyond it on both sides. This is the winning-post, the 
boats come up, one an each side, and the foremost man in the 
winning boat snatches at and draws out the cane which thus 
becomes a sign and proof of victory. The boats arc low and very 
light canoes from thirty to forty feet in length and the crews consist 
of from sixteen to twenty men or mote, tlieir hair well knotted up 
and with no clothing but their waist-cloths done up round the waist 
and between the legs as tightly as possible. The boats are pro¬ 
pelled by paddles, no cars are used, at the rate of from eight to ten 
miles an hour with the current the men shouting and bending 
together to each stroke rapidly given. Each boat belongs to some 
village or group of villages and is maimed by men specially selected 
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by the recoguiscil authority in boating matters in that yilkge or 
group t sometimes, indeed, and especially if the Deputy Commis¬ 
sioner takes an interest in the lacesj the native magistrates of 
townships will personally work up their crews and on the day of 
the races are as excited and mterested in the victory of their boats 
fts are the men themselves. It is a curious mixture of niouetary, 
ofdcia) and personal interest for if a native magistrate is trails- 
ferr^ to another township he will strain every nerve that his new 
chmge shall produce a boat which will beat the one of the township 
that ho has jnst left, and will, out of official pride, freely put his 
money on it, Even if he has taken no personal interest nothing 
would induce btei to back any boat against one &om his own 
township. 

The matches are made up by the men themselves represented 
by their trainers, if they majr be so called, and two boats only start 
together; there is uo such thing as many boats entering for a race, 
or a race thrown open to all. The races are matehes between 
villages or tracts of country, though in a moment of excitement a 
victorious boat may challenge all comers ; in such a case, if the 
challenge is taken up, the arrangements are then and there made 
by the trainers or officials with no little good-humoured gesticula¬ 
tion, chattering and even vociferation. As each race ends the 
shouts of the winners among the crowd of spectators become almost 
deafening and the grave officials sitting in the temporary “ grand¬ 
stand " sntroundteg the civil officer, who at ordinary times are 
guiet and sedate, share in the excitement, whilst some of the 
victorious crew jump up and dance a kind of war dance, sometimes 
with the cooling effect of upsetting the bout. The prizes are 
either money or silk handkerchiefs provided from funds collected 
by pnblic subscription. 

The boxing-matches are vc^ different from those which once 
formed the amusement of even the educated classes in England. 
The men appear as little dressed as in the boat-races bnt the waist- 
cloth is so arranged as to afford complete protection against the 
possibly dangerous effect of any blow given well below the w'aist; 
striking with ^ee and kicking are allowed. The^ two men w'ho 
are to hght circle ronnd facing each other, slapping their arms 
with their hands in token of deiiance and each W'atching for an 
opportunity to seize his adversary. Suddenly there is a rnsh 
forward from one, a kick, blows delivered, not from the shonlder 
but round-hand, possibly a grip, a struggle and both fall. If the 
fall is a full and fair one with the back tonchiug the ground all is 
over, bnt as in the excitement the combatants cannot stop, the 
keepers of the ring, without waiting, rush in and separate the two. 
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scparnte tUc two, ir ILo faU is uot fair atid ful] tlioi'C Diay bo 
uincli stinggling nod by a dexterous twist the one who seemed to 
have the victory in his grasp Is rolled over and declared to be 
vanquished. If blood is drawn, even by a mere scratch, it is siifH- 
cient and the nubleediug gladiator is declared the conqueror. On 
one occasion one man claimed the victory on the ground that he had 
drawn blood and in evidence shewed the fresh blood on his baud 
which when wiped was unwounded. His jmtagonist indignantly 
denied that the blood bad been diuwn from him, but the native 
magistrate of the claimant's township suddenly caught the objector 
by the band and exposed it covered with blood. He was bleed¬ 
ing at the nose from an exceedingly mild "facer" and was, by 
acclamation, ig%Lominionsly turned out. 

Those Kareug who inhabit the country about Doon-reng, in 
the Amherst district between the Salween and the Zwai-ka-beug 
hills, are noted for their pugilistic powers and numbers of the lads 
go to the annual festival at Tha-htoon to exercise them i indeed a 
young Kai'eng woman in that part of the country rarely bestows 
her aifections upon on aspirant for her hand unless he has sheum 
prowess in a lek-pwai, 

Buffalo'fights are held at Amherst and Mergui but are most 
common at Tavoy and usually take place on a large plain 
adjoining the town where are erected numerous booths on bamboo 
platforms surrounding an open square, " For weeks before tbo 
“ festival takes place It engages the whole time and thoughts of 
“ the people of Tavoy, and the town at nights is all animation and 
" life instead of being devoted to rest. , , * Each village, and 
" each district of the town, selects its animal which is kept highly- 
" fed and trained to fight,* A guard of those interested in its 
" feats is kept constantly round it day and night, sounding gongs 
" to break it in and remove its fears of noise, as well as to prevent 
" any rival \'illage from conveying to it any food that might injure 
" it. Beta to a large amount are laid on it, the rider is selected 
“ from the moat acuve and experienced of the villagers and songs 
" are composed in honour of its expected exploits. On the day 
" of the fight the animals are brought to the neighbourhood of 
" the arena and when a match is called for two huge beasts are 
“ conducted into it from oppo.site ends each under a cloth canopy 
“ and accompanied by a large baud of backers singing and dancing 

aud carrying a number of a flags which they plant in the ground 
" in front of the animal. Each buffalo has a man on its back 
“ holding a rope fastened to a cord passed tlirough its nostrils, 

* Inffdow are oxwculmfsly diingeroua auJ cm men? tliaii cme octaLaiLHi 
liiiive, wlitljit QtkX killt.^d linriiilLhSit iiiuiigJi catllg audevon men. 

GO 
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“ Rtitl two others OR© oil each side of its headr The two biifliiloeB 
” are then brought into the centre opposite each other and butt 
“ and gore tiE one turns aud runs away j often they wEl not fight 
“ but keep their heads locked aud remam in that position cotwith- 
** standing the eucouragenient aud blows of their riders till tlie 
“ patience of the si>ectators is eithauated. Frequently one itirns 
“ tail at once and tlieu gets hooted off. A real downright fight 
“ seldom occurs; when it does it is a very brutal sight as the 
“ animals gore each other most horribly, the horn of one perhaps 
“ thrust into tile eye of the other. It is a dangerous amusement to 
“ the riders and foUowers, and sometimes to the spectators when 
“ an animal gets furiouB from pain and rushes in amongst tliena. 
“ The animal will not generally face after he has turned hiil 
" once and when it is certain that be irill not fight again the 
“ music strikes up, the ttimiiug party tush into the centre of the 

square dancing and yeEiug ten times more fiercely than when 
“ the fight began; some, to shew the exuberance of their joy, 
*' tlirow themselves into the muddy pools which are numerous about 
“ the place. The rictoriouB bu^lo is led about the square the 
“ people shouting with the greatest vehemence. , , , 
" evening the young men and women of the different winning 
“ districts go in procession round the town dancing and singiug, 
“ the buffalo being with tliem.” 

A very common amusement amongst Burmans, rarer amongst 
Talaing and stEI rarer amongst Kareng, is a gme of ball called 
it/iifre-foen. The ball is made of open wicker-work and is struck 
with the sole of the foot, the elbow or any part of tlie body except the 
toes and hands. There are no sides but half a dozen lads or men 
join and standing in a ring endeavour to keep the ball off the 
gromid, any ono near whom it descends etriking it upwards. 

Another game common amongst children is ffoon-gnyeng-to. 
Two, four, six or eight boys join and form equal sides and each 
puts in an equal number of tho large fiat seeds of a kind of creeper. 
These are placed on edge in a row about a diameter apart and 
another is spun at tliem close to tho ground from a distance of 
five or six yanls. The side that knocks down most wins; it is in 
fact a kind of game of nine-pins. 

The musical instruments used at pwai, funerals and feasts 
have already been described. Besides these there are several others 
used singly by amateurs. The /wj(-ta-ra, or bannouicon, eonsists 
of fiat strips of bamboo about one and a half inches wide placed 
side by side and suspended by two striugs which pass from end to 
end of the row near the extremities of the bamboos and are them¬ 
selves attnclied to a box the ends of which are higher than the 
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centre so tlmt Uie top of the sides oud the string of biiinboos have 
the shape of a cateuarum arch. The bamboos are struck with two 
sticks. The note ia regulated by more or less thinning out the 
ccntro of the underside of each strip. The tsonn^, or liarp couaista 
of thirteen silken strings stretched, over a hufialo-hide soandiog- 
board attached to a boat-shaped wooden ease with a long carved 
handle. If the strings of a fiddle were arranged vertically and 
fastened a quarter of the way np Uie handle which itself was 
curved ronnd forwards and the fiddle was in the shape of a boat a 
fairly good representation of the Burmese harp would be obtained, 
Tbe’iiTstrttment is tuned by tightening or loosening the curved 
handle by pushing the strings np or down, thus stretching or 
relaxing them, and when used is laid on the lap the handle lying 
on the left arm the right handheing pas^d over the strings. The 
rM£-gtjounfj is a three-stringed guitar with the strings stretched 
over a hoEow sounding-board shaped like a crocodile, whence the 
name; when played it is placed on the ground. It is tuned in the 
same way as an ordinary guitar. 

The Burmans, but more especiahy the Talaing, we exceed¬ 
ingly superstitious and hardly any tiling can be 

A»tipioKy mi sn- T^iuderlaken without the advice of an astrolo- 
]»iun)titiaiu. Poon-na or Be-deng-tsha-ra who, as we 
have seen, is caEed in to select the fortunate day and hour for 
nil the important ceremonies of life. There are supposed to 
eight planets and from these the days of the week hpe their 
names, AVednesday having a second planet, iie-Aoe, which rules 
from midday to midnight. Bach planet has a special point of 
the compass. In dramug a horoscope the planets are thus 
arranged:— 

Wcdncwlftyi 

Nortli-west. 

Friday. 

[VflUTlB) 
North. 

SuxLday^ 

(Sunl 

Thursday, 

jJtinilor) 
Wefit. 

(Hoon) 
East. 

Saiurday^ 

(SattirtiJ 
SonLli-west^ 

WadHcaday# 

^nth. 

Tu^ay. 1 
Enn-gj(t. 

(Mare) 

The four planets placed at the cardinal points, that is A'onus, 
the Moon, Jlorcnry and .lupiter, have a benign, the others, aud 
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esiK'cially Ra-lioo, a mnligD iDflnencie. IIiiYiag Ascertainod tbo 
(lay of tirth and the age of the applicant tVie Be-deDg-tsha-ra 
dividoa the age by eight aud if there is no romamder the augury 
is taken from the planet presiding over the day of hirth; if there 
he a remainder the astrologer, commencing with the planet of the 
day of hirth, counts that remainder round the lioroscoi>e from left 
to right, that is following tlie course of tlie hands of a watoh, and 
the house where the number finishes shews wliat will be the 
result of the enterpri^^a. 

Fortunes are told from an examination of tha right hand of 
a man and of the left band of a woman : a red palm signifies 
many friends; a black palm, misfortune; black hues, prudence ; 
and if they reach the npijer part, ha]>puieS3; long fingers mean 
many daughters; short ones shew that the possessor is lasci- 
Aioufi. 

Talismans are much uscil, some worn round the neck, others 
fastened to the wrist: soldiers, dacoits and others often have some 
figure tattooed on them and the two former classes several small 
pieces of silver of the size of a two-anna piece or three-penny bit, 
only mneh thinner, let into the flesh under the skin in order to 
render Uremselves invulnerable. 

When a man is about to build a bouse, and more especially 
a monastcij, be resorts to the astrologers who guide him as 
to the favourable moment for commencing the work and instruct 
him as to the timber wbich he should choose, Bests of the same 
size at both ends are called " males” ] tbose which are larger at 
the bottom “ females"; if the centre is the larger part “ neuters"; 
and those which are tMckei at the top giants". If a tree in 
falling is canght in the fork of another it is abandoned and if it 
falls clear but rebounds ever so little it is called ** monkey wood". 
The inhabitant of a house built of male wood will never be unhappy, 
but if the wood is neuter be will invariably be miserable, and n 
gigantic ho will die soon and unhappily, ' ‘ By dividing into 
" ten compartments the two side-pieces of the stairs and obeerving 
" in which knots ocenr, we may also learn a man's fortune. If a 
** knot be found in the first compartment it is a sign that tlie 
** master of the house will bo honoured by prinees; if in the second 
*' that he will abound in rice and in all kinds of provisions, but "if 
" there be one in the fourth division then a son or a nephew or a 
“ slave or an ox of the master will die; a knot in the sixth division 
“ is a sign of richness in oxen or buffaloes | but one in the eighth 
“ portends the death of his wife, and finally one in the tenth is 
“ an augmry of great iiosscsaions in gold and silver and such other 
" valuables," 
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The Tipper ends of the posts are nlways coTeroci by a square 
of white cotton sheeting as these are the resting-places of the Nat 
or gtmrdinn spirit of the liouse, whilst amongst the Talaing a 
cocoannt nuth some pieces of red cloth banging to it is strung np 
in the south jiart of the house as an ofioring to Ifeng-ma-ga-Tee 
the guardian Nat. In almost every house at the end of the 
TerandaU are one or more water-pots with hunches of leaves or 
am nil branches in them. The water is replenished every month 
or so as an offering to the pagodas and if any member of the 
household is absent on a journey much oftener in order to secure 
success to the absentee. 

When starting on a journey a bundle of plantains or a bunch 
of leaves is put on the cart or on the end of the boat to propitiate 
the Nat who might injure the travellers. In Upper Burma these 
are Byeng-doon, Sheng-gyee, Moung-meng-gyaw and Shwe-byeng- 
guyee-nonng and in the south Oo-yen-gyee. 

The Talaing of the delta of the Irrawaddy have a curious 
custom connected with agriculture. Just hefoiie reaping com¬ 
mences the figure of a woman is made up with straw and a woman's 
garments, placed in a cart with quantities of cooked rice of the 
kind called Kouk-gnyeng, and driven round the fields to propitiate 
the Bhoom-ma-m-za Nat. The rice is afterwards eateu by the 
hoys of the village and the figure placed on the granary. 

Witches and wizards are very generally beheved in. Wlieu 
a man or woman is supposed to be bewitched a witch doctor is 
sent for. He ties a roijo round the patient’s neck and after rej)cat- 
ing an incantation asks the witch supposed to be in the patient 
what it lias come for, whatever answer the person snpixjsed to bo 
bewitched gives is taken as an answer by the witch and the request 
is complied with, the article wanted being put out on the toad and 
loft all night. Should the witch not depart stronger measures are 
resorted to and the unfortuuatepatientis numercifully belaboured, 
or water im^ed with cMllies is forced into bis or her eyes in the 
fond idea that it is the witch only that suffers ; the groans and < 
screams are welcome sounds for is it not the witch that is being 
shewn that it will be exceedingly unpleasant to remain ? Aiuon^t 
the Talaing if a person suddenly becomes sick careful enquiries 
are at once made as to where he has been and offerings of rieo, 
plantains, etc., are de^iosited. near the places, especially if he has 
been out in the forests, to propitiate any evil spirit that he may 
have miwittiugly offended. Close to Doon-won in the Amlicrst 
district and between the inner walls and the moat of the old town 
aro two wooden images sdpiKMsed to be those of ixiwcrful demons 
which no one would pass without making some small offeriug of 
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ricG or even merely a bunch of leaves, and there are many other 
places in the province tlionght to be the resort of malevolent Nat 
who mast be propitiated. 

In out-of-the-way places if a doctor cannot care liis patient he 
declares that lie is possessed hy a powerful spirit and a woman, 
generally a member of the family, dresses up fantastically in any 
way that she chooses and, to the sound of musical instruments, 
dances furiously in a hut or shed erected for the occasion. By 
degrees she pretends to become inspired and the evil sjurit leaves 
the patient and enters her; whatever she now eaya is considered 
as the utterance of the demon and the directions that she gives 
are strictly followed. If this fails the doctors abandon their 
patient as the demon is too strong for them. The Eai-eng, who 
believe that every tree, every rock, every stream and every cataract 
has its spirit, are strong in their faith in witchcraft and amongst 
them the w'itoh doctors are spirituaiiata who pretend to have com¬ 
munication with spirits. The late Dr, Mason relates a ease in 
which a Koreng, supposed to have been bewitched, died of dropsy 
and those present at the post morUm examination exclaimed, 
“ Before wa only suspected it, but now wo know he died from 
‘'witchcraft for there is the water that was put into him bv 
“ enchantment." * 

The Burmese doctors, of whom there are two schools, are 
Msaiffl] pmetition- ishoraut in the extreme and are mere charla- 

en, zBciikiaes &nd ant- taus. One school, the professors of which are 
called Dhai-tsha-ra from dhai, an element, 

eschews drugs and trusts solely to diet, but the articles of food are 
prescribed as they aro supposed to furnish the element, fire, earth, 
air or water, the deficiency of which is considered as the cause 
of the disease. The other school, the members of which are called 
Bfd^n-daicAsha-Ta, is by far tlie larger, and relies entirely on the 
exhibition of medicines. According to both the human body is 
composed of four elements. 

it^ The hair, nails, teeth, skin, ilesh sinews, hones, marrow, 
" cartil^e, heart, liver, etc., in all twenty members, constitute the 
“pa-hta-wU dhat, or element earth. Bile, phlegm, pus, blood, 
" sweat, fat, tears, spittle, mucus, etc., in ah twelve, constitute the 
“ a-pate diiat, or element water. The procesEes of eating, drink- 
“ mg, chewing and lickmg constitute the le-zam dhat, or element 
‘ fire; wind, of which tlxere are six kinds, constitutes the 

diHU^oi element air* tho ether* ia the fifth elemeutj it 
IS Tiot protainent in the medicsl philosopliy of the Barmese ; it 
occupies the ear, tlie nofitrils, tho frontal sinuses, etc., etc. 

■ Mosqa'g; Buniim, Sod Edition, [vnj;fl IC^ 
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“ Sickness or disease ia attributed, firstly, to iota or tlie mflu- 
“ cnce of actions in a prcTioua exitence; fsiet, the mind; oo-doo, 

seasons; and a-ha-ra food; and secontlly to the prepouderatice 
" or diminntiou or destruction of one or more elements or to the 
“ colheion of two or more elements, in short to any disturbance 
“ of that natural or normal equilibrium of the elements wiiieh 
“ constitutes the state of health, Tims if sicloiess is diagnosed to 
“to be attrihutable to km medicine is withheld for a short time 
*• on the supposition that the ailment ^dll efiect its own cure 
“ on the theory* of the vU nieMcatrix tialtirfx. If attributable to 
“ mind or to season or to food, drugs or diet according as 
“ to whetlier the practitioner is a Ehien-daw or a Dhat-teha-ra 
" are immediately prescribed. Great importance ia attached to 
“ the day of the patient’s birth, his age and the time he falls 
“ sick, from a belief that these influences comhine to ebaugo 
“ the equilibrium of the elements of the body, no attention what- 
“ ever being paid to the habits or temperament of the patient. 
" So it generally happens that Bhould two members of a family 
“ fall sick of the same complaint two entirely different methods of 

treatment are adopted. The first question asked a patient is 
“his age and the day of his birth, and w*itli these data the 
“ physician makes an elaborate calculation to determine which of 
“ the elements has diminished or increased or been destroyed. 
“ The time of the commencement of tho patient's ailment is next 

ken into consideration and a second calculation is made to 
“ detenniue what particular member of the irregular element is 
“ the disturbing cause. The treatment then consists (a) in 
“ counteracting the morbid inliueuco of the disturbing cause, and 
“ (b) in directing attention to the sickness itself under which the 
*' patient may bo labonring. For instance if by calculation it is 
“ determined that the msturbing element in a case, say of 
“ ophthalmia, is a-paiD or water, and that the constituent of the 
“ disturbing elemeut is mucus, the patient will have a eoilyrinm 
“ or ointment given to him to act on tho symptoms exhibited, but 
“ at the same time he will he directed to swallow a certain drug, 
“ or to rub it on his tongue or palate, to counteract the morbid 
“ action of the mucus.”* 

In making a diagnosis the tongue may sometimes be examined 
hut the condition of the different secreting organa is never taken 
into consideration, 

K after a day or two tho doctor is unsuccessful he is dismissed 
and another called in and it is not very uiicoinmon for six or seven 

~ Buriiicfid: vvlmi do they of mi?dicLii& ?hy D. E. CuUimcirei 
RtfiidGncy Saifisttrc, Mwidaby. Madriis^ 1875. 
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to succeed each other, each giving bis niedieme, recci\iug his foe 
of a fe^ annas and passing on, though this is not the usual 
practice. At last vrhon the patient or his friends are tired of the 
application of inert remedies or if the doctor finds himself non¬ 
plussed a witch doctor is sent for. 

The niedicines used by the Ehien-daw-tsha-ra are barks, 
leaves, flowers, seeds, roots and a few simple minerals, whilst 
their prescriptions contain the most cstraorilinary mi sutures and 
almost always stimulants. Opimu and Indian hemp are used as 
sedatives; acoahum as an aphrodisiac. The different 
spices are much in favour, “ The natural orders Labiate 
" Piperacete, and Myi^istaces are, in combination, frequently laid 
" under contribution. Purgative plants of tlie Eupborbiaceie and 
'* Leguminosie arc common. The inorganic medicines in use 
“ arc colomel, chloride of ammonium, borax, nitrate of potash, 
“ snlphuT, green, blue and white vitriols, arsenic, vegetable soot 
“ and lastly petroleum or earth-oil. Calomel is the drug par 
“ excelhtice for syphilis; borax and nitrate of potash are used as 
'* with us. Arsenic is their great remedy for asthma,"* The 
exudation from the Mtlanorrkfra ttsitatis&ima slowly boiled with an 
equal quantity of honey and aUowed to cool is given, followed 
by a dose of castor-oil, as an authehniutiG in doses, for adults, 
of the equivalent of two or three table-spoonsfuU, as is a fungus 
found growing at the roots of bamboos. Croton is used as a pur¬ 
gative, and to counteract the effect of an excessive dose the jitttc 
of the sour lime is administered. A decoction of lemon-grass is 
considered as of great efficacy in colic. The seeds of the Entada 
piisatha are used as a febrifuge, as is the bark of the Stnjchnm wiuf 
nomka by the Kareng. The roots of the Leta macrophjlla are 
employed to stop the bleeding of wounds, the leaves of the Seshania, 
(tgyptxaea for poultices to promote suppnration, the oil of the 
Eonyamia yhxhra is applied in several eruptive diseases and the leaves 
of Qie Pistia stratiotes are employed as a poultice for hemorrhoids. 
But these are only a few of the drugs used; Dr. Waring of the 
Bengal Medical Service relates tliat he was once presented with a 
nostrum consisting of a green powder which he was informed was of 
a great value, containing no less than one hundred and sixty differ¬ 
ent ingredients.']' The nastier the taste, the larger the dose and the 
more griping the remedy employed the more highly it is esteemed. 

Besides the Dhat-tsba-ra and the Bliien-daw^tsha-ra there arc 
speciahsts who treat certain diseases such as syphilis, snake-doctors, 
accoucheurs (generally women) and sbampooers. Shampooing is 

1 ^*^**^^" wJint do Ilifly know nf medicnia'i' 
T ludlaii jVlioala of 3d!cnjie6ki Soioncht. UhJ. 
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almost always employed in every disease in addition to the pre- 
fioriptions of the doctor. 

The Burmese have not the faintest idea of anatomy. “ They 
“ use no knife or instrument of any kind ; all congenital and 
“ acquired deformities are left to nature, and even abscesses are 
'* never opened. Amputation is never performed"*, except as a 
punishment in Upper Burma : to blood-letting they have the 
strongest ohjection. 

The principal diseases from which the inhabitants suffer are 
small-pox, fevers, and disorders of the digestive organa, whilst 
cholera in its most acute form occasionally rai'agos whole tracts of 
country. From venereal diseases they are hy^ no means free. 
Inoculation is extensively practiced and to vaccination there is a 
very general objection. According to Father Sangevmano “ before 
** the conquest of Arakan the small-pos made great ravages among 
“ the poorer sort of the Burmese, not so much, perhaps, by 
'* reason of ita own malignity as from the prejudices that hindered 
“ proper remedies being applied for its cure. For, among other 

things, there was the custom of shutting up all who were attacked 
by it in places remote from all assistance, sometimes even in 

“ the uninliabited parts of the empire, to avoid contagion. But 
** the Arakanese slaves taken in the wars, having seen moculation 
“ practiced with success in their o\vn country, have introduced it 
“ among their conquerors."! The fevers if properly treated are 
not primarily fatal, very few of those who attend the dispensaries 
dvLng, whereas dysentery and diarrhcea though less common are 
much more serious. The registration of deaths is far from accurate, 
hut the number of deaths according to diseases during the last 
three years for which information is available are given in the 
following table 
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The returns are submitted by the village registrars who have no 
knowledge of medicine and, as justly remarked in the Provincial Ad¬ 
ministration Beport for 1872-73 Bur mans call every disease fever 
“ if attended with a hot skin, as well as the seqnehe of fevers long 
“ after the original disease has ceased. In this way deaths from 

diarrhoea, dysentery, pneumonia and other diseases of the stomach, 
“ bowels and lungs are often returned as having been from fevers.'' 

The dress of Bumiese and Talaing is very simple. The men 
wear a cotton or silk kilt and plaid, both in one, 
knotted round the middle and hanging down to 

the knee, about six or eight yards bug, the portion which, they do 
not require to go round the body gathered together and tucked in to 
the waist in front, so as to Lang down nearly to the feet, or thrown 
over the shoulder like a plaid. These are generally checked or 
striped and in some cases of most elaborate patterns requiring as 
many as twenty or more shuttles for their weaving. The body is 
covered with a short white cotton or coloured cloth jacket with 
long, tight sleeves in the former, or sometimes loose open ‘ shoul- 
dor-of-mutbu’ sleeves in the latter, or in the case of the elders or 
richer persons, especially when they pay a visit to a person of 
quality or wlien they go to a pagoda or to a monastery, with a 
long wliite jacket open in front and reaching to the kiiees. 

The dress of the women is also a piece of striped cotton or silk 
of a nearly square form which is knotted roimd the middle and 
folded tightly over the bosom ; it is open in front so that in 
walking the legs and part of the thigh are exposed ; over this is 
w'om a white jacket open in front, and often over the shoulders a 
coloured muslin or silk handkerchief- 

Manjof these cloths are woven in the country but the Manches¬ 
ter ootton and silk piece-goods are gradually supplanting the native 
product, notwithstanding the bettor and richer quality of the latter. 

The loom resembles the old-fashioned hand-bom, the 
of the warp are worked up and down by the feet pressing alternately 
upon treddles and the woof shuttles are tlurown across by hand. 

Both men and women wear sandab, or in aome cases even 
English slippers and in the case of the men shoes. Both sexes 
take great care of their hair, keeping it long and wound into a 
knot, the men on the top the women at the back of the head. The 
practice, once almost universal, of plucking out the rudiments of 
beard and moustache directly they make their appearance is now 
slowly djing out. The women, who never wear any head-dress, 
often add to tlie size of the knot by false hair. The men wear a 
gaudy silk liandkerchief loosely wound round the head or, in the 
case of elders, a rolled fillet of muslin. 
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Smoking is practiced by both men and women, and children 
commence at a very early age ; sometimes they may be seen at the 
breast and immediately afterwards inbaling from their mother's or 
nurse's cigar. The ordinary Burman cigar consists of chopped 
tobacco leaves mised with portions of the woody, part of the tobacco 
plant or of Oop-nai (Euphorbia sp.) rolled up in a leaf of the Tba- 
nat (Cerdia sp.), sometimea the wood and tobacco are boiled with 
coarse sugar, allowed to dry, and then rolled up. These cigars are 
from six to eight inches long and about an inch broad at one end, 
tapering to from one-half to one-quarter of an inch in diameter at 
the other. The finer kinds are rolled up in the thin inner coating 
of the bark of the branches of the betel tree.^ 

Another favourite practice is betel chewing. A small piece of 
l>etel nut, of tobacco and of slaked lime made into a thick paste 
and sometimes tinted salmon-colon r, aro rolled up in a leaf of tlio 
betel vine and the whole placed in the side of the mouth, much 
as a sailor’s quid of tobacco is placed, and occasionally pressed by 
the teeth; this acts as a stimulant to the salivary glands and vast 
quantities of saliva, reddened by the action of the drugs, aie 
ejected from the mouth. 

The houses are usually marquee-shaped and consist of one or 
more rooms with tho floor raised on posts seven 

DweiUni:! and f«>d. eight feet from the groimd and another in front 
much lower and forming a kind of veranda, sometimes open in 
front. The poorer classes nso posts of common wood or even of 
bamboo and make their walla of mats; the richer use Pyeng-ga-do 
(Xylia doifltr^ormiV) or Bomeotherdurable and more expensive timber 
and planked walla. The roof is sometimes composed of small, 
flat tiles but more generally of thatch; in some places of dhaiieo 
leaves soaked in salt water to protect them_ from the ravages of 
insects; in others of w’a-kiat, a kind of flat tile six feel long by two 
feet broad made of coarse bamboo matting; in others of bamboos 
split in half longitu^nally and, witli the knots removed, placed 
side by side and touching each other, with the concave eida 
upwards, extending from the ridge to the eaves, over these is 
pbced another series with the concave side downwards so that 
file roof looks like one of elongated pan tiles; elsewhere of the 
leaves of the Tsa-loo {Lkuala pdtata) or of the Taw-hton 
speciosa): in some of the larger towns aliingles are being intro- 
^ed. The flooring consists of planking in the better houses, 
and of whole bamboos laid side by side on bamboo cross-beams 
and tied with cane in the poorer. 

The furniture consists of mats and beds with hard square 
pillows, in some cases cots are used and even chairs and tables, 
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wbilst in the towns many European articles have fouixl theur way 
into ordinary use and it is by no means uncommon to Jind looking- 
glasses, cantUesticka with shades, kero sine lamps, clocks, table¬ 
cloths, long-armed easy chairs and other snch articles. In Ihe 
country the fireplace during the rains is in the house and as the 
flooiiug is of bamboos it usnally consists of a box about two feet 
square and six mches deep Med with earth or ashes; in the dry 
season the cooking is often carried on on the ground outside. In 
the better houses in towns there is now often a permanent covered- 
in cook-house. The food is simple and the cooking utensils and 
dishes few: two or three earthen pots with covers, a flat wooden 
stirrer to stir up the rice or curiy, a jar of water, a ladle—half a 
eocoanut with a handle in it—a hyat or flat round dish of wood 
well lacquered about one foot six inches in diameter, a few cups 
without handles and one or two tin spoons complete the kitchen 
and dining-room " service". 

There are ordinarily two meals a day, one at about eight in 
the mommg and the other at about five in the evening. The 
staple article of food is plain boiled rice, with it is taken a'^klnd of 
soup or thin curry of vegetables, chillies and onions, a pinch 
or two of fish-paste, a little salt, a little oil and, if it can hi* afforded, 
fish or meat; often fried salt fish is added to the meal. As a condi¬ 
ment is used a mixture of fish-paste, chillies and onions fried 
together. The rice is placed in the fiat lacquered dish called byat 
and the soup and condiment are in small cups and the whole fatnily 
eat together. Cleaned rice can be bouglit in most bazaars and 
rice-husking has in some parts of the countr}'- near large towns 
become a regular trade but over by far the larger part of the 
country the rice for the family use is husked by the females of the 
family as it is wanted, the stock of unhusked grain being kept in 
granaries adjoining the house. The grain is first twice milled by 
hand. The mill consists of a solid cylinder of wood about two 
feet in diameter, the upper surface roughened by radiating lines a 
quarter of an inch deep being cut in it * on tWs works another 
cylinder, the lower surface similarly roughened, nith an opening 
though it in the shape of an inverted truncated cone: to one 
side of this npper piece is loosely fastened the end of a long 
pole and by working this backwards and forwards tlie upper 
cylinder is made to revolve and to husk the grain which is pasL>d 
in at the top and comes out between the two portions of the mill. 
The Tice is then, winnowed either by tiiro^ring it up into the 
air when the lighter husk is blown away or in a hand-worked 
Winnowing niaclune, an European invention of late introduction 
into tiurnia. The inner pellicle has now to be removed and ibis 
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is done by pouniling, either by baud with a long, heavy, massive 
pestle in & large wooden mortar, or in a somewhat similar mortar 
let into the ground; in the latter case the jwstle consists of a short 
but thick bit of wood let into a long one near the end and at right 
angles; this long one is supported on two low uprights near the 
end furthest from the mortar in such a way that that the end of 
the pestlo rests in the mortar ; one or more persons by standing 
on the farther end depress it into a hollow made for it in the 
ground and raise the other end and as they step off the pestle falls 
with great force on to the rice which has been placed in the mortar; 
this alternate stepping on to and off the “ pestle-bar ” continues 
until the work is finished. 

There are five different eras kno^vn in Bur- 
mese chronology:— 

(1)—The Kaw-za era; w'liich, after lasting for 8,650 
years, was abolished by the grandfather of Gau- 
dama, Bhodaw Een-tsa-na, in B. C. 691. 

(2^—^Bhodaw Een-tsa-ua's era; which lasted till Gau- 
dama’s death, in B. 0, 643, or 148 years only. 

(8)—The religious era; which was current until A. D. 82. 
(4)—'King Tha-moon-da-rit'e era ; estabUsbed in A. D. 

82 by Tba-moon-da-rit of Prome, which lasted 
for 66*2 years, uutil A, D. 039. 

—^The present era; established in A. D. 639 by Poop- 
pa-tsRw liuhan who usurped the throne of Pagan. 

The ordinary year, which commences about April, consists of 
twelve lunar months of twenty-nine and thirty days alternately, and 
every third year a thirteenth is intercalated between the fourth 
and fifth. These are— 
'Ta-goo ■ ■ ** iibotit 

Kik-tiWii -^p 11 MrtJ' 
Vjk-jt>oa .* ir JttM- 

i+ *■ Jilllr+ 
(mteniBlMtcd IbirtI 7™)' 

Wa^goUttg > ■ - - jliUgnjiEi. 

^ P -. IP September. 

Tap UhoU£i£-EiaOOa 
Nut^aW 
Fji^-Ukd 
T^-bo-dwij 
TA-bodDg 

ikboai Ootober- 

IP 

Fcbnmj^. 

Each month is divided into two parts; the waxing, which 
lasts from the Ist to the 16th, and the waning, which lasts from 
the IGth to the end. The year is further divided into periods of 
seven days which follow each other ; the days are named after 
seven of the eight planets, tiz,, Ta-neng-ga*nwe, Ta-neng-Ia, Eng- 
ga, Bood-dha-hoo* Eya-tha-ba-de, Thouk-kya, Tsa-ne (Sun's day, 
fifoons' day. Mars' day, Merenry’s day, Jupiter's day, Venus' day 
and Saturn's day). The day and the night ore each divided into 
four periods—from 6 to 9,9 to 1*2,12 to 3 and 3 to 6, A day and a 
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eight are divided into sixty “ hours " aud these again each into sixty 
hee-^za-nat each bee-za-ua into six pran, each pran into ten t/ia-ra, 
each kba-ra into tvrelve kAn-na, and each kba-na into four rtd-m; 
the na-ra lasts as long as it would take to wink the eye ten times : 
except for astrological purposes divisions of na-ra are seldom 
used. In towns and in places where the English hoars are struck 
the people have readdy adopted them hut in remoter places the 
time is sometimes indicated by a reference to the position of the sim 
or moon as "in the morning when the sun was a fathom above the 
horizon *’; sometimes still more roughly as " when tho sun was a 
tari tree’s height", “ before midnight ”, " after midday”, " when 
children go to bed", " when lights are lighted”, " when grown up 
persons go to Iwd ", ‘‘ before the sky was light", " at breakfast- 
time", “at dinner-time". If a period has to bo spoken of it is 
described as “ the chewing of one mouthful of betel" or about 
ten minutes, “ idle time it would take to boil a pot of rice ", or about 
twenty minutes. 

Distances are described as “ a call" or about two hundred 
yards, “the sound of a ganshot" or half a mile, a "stone's 
throw ” or from fifty to sixty yards, “ breakfast distance ” that ig 
as far as a man conld wiilk between sunrise and breakfast-time 
i.d., eight to nine o’clock, as a “ mat ” i,e, a quarter of a " taing " 
or half a mile, a " moo " or the eighth of a taiag, nga-moo (liter¬ 
ally five great moo) or half a " taing." 

iJidi The weights in use are:— 
1 K^mgr-twa 
9 D^. . 
4 
2 . 
4 Ifftt 

m Kjmt 

1 b6eh| of tilft ahrut prainHttiuM. 
1 
1 Pki-OTH. 
1 ITdo, 

1 
i Fiot-liiii l.bi^ AToirddpf>ifi.|^ 

The measures of capacity depend upon the “ teng " or basket 
which not only varies in almost every district but in different 
part^ of th6 €eiu6 district now constitiited j it iSj however ^ tlio 
same throughout each of the old Bunhan territorial divisions, 
^ough not always throughout the same class of divisions, e. g. 
in ^ume places it differed in different myo or townships, in others 
m d^erent governorships. As the teng is the standard and the 
snb-divisions are the same these necessarily vary also. Each teng 
IS thus sub-divided ^ 

1 Tcliig; 
1 Tiidi 
I 
I Uwat 
I Tii,-ljL7 
I hm-mmy 
1 

* TsEet 
I Fydfl. 
3 RkweL 
a 
a Jjk-mtky. 
a 
3 Lti^moo. 
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All endeavour has been made to introduce a standard “ basket” 
couUiniug 2,218-19 cubic incbes but it has not been very success¬ 
ful for want of legislative authority, and the disturbance to trade 
which would be caused by any such enforced alteration in the 
customary uses has prevented any application to the legislature. 
The differences in the various local uses serioufily interfere with 
statistical enquiries except to those conversant with these ^ffer- 
eoces. The AJtyab basket contains about 20 lbs. of rice in the 
husk, the Bassein basket about SI lbs., the Maulnmin basket about 
43 lbs* and the Bangoon basket fitim about 48 lbs. to about SO lbs. 

The measures of length are :— 
1 Lvk-thU 
» Do. 
3 M«ik 
4 Tiimig 
7 Dc. 

l.IMM) Ta 

Da. 

.. 1 MAJk (gr BpKH). 
,, 1 Toudr {euLSt—J&l imjlms). 
I... I Likii {bllbOlQlr 

., 1 Tft. 
*, 1 Taihg Inwiy t’ffo En^isla 

H., 1 Ym- 

The rupee (deng-ga, literally a circular piece of metal, 
stamped, whether for a coin or a medal) is in universal use and 
the names given to fractions of a rupee are derived from tlie mea¬ 
sures of weight;—pai, one anna ; moo, two annas; mat, four 
annas ^ nga-moo, eight annas j theon-mat, twelve annas j gj'at- 
moo-deng (rupee less two annas), fourteen aunas; gj'at a rupee. 

All the public festivals are connected with religion. The 
commencement of the new' year is fixed by the 
astronomers attached to the Court at Mandalay 

and duo notice is given through the hpoon-gjoe and others. 
The moment the new year opens three guns are fired as a 
signal and the feast commences : water ia presented to the hpoon- 
gyee and to the pagodas and images of Gaudama, w-hich are washed, 
anil all except pregnant women join in the merriment. It is water 
everywhere and no one is allowed to escape without a ducking. 
In the larger towns, where there are many Buropeans who obj^t 
to being doused with water for no ostensible object, the festivities 
are confined to the Barmans and otlier natives of the East, for 
Hindoos aud MusBahnauB are qirite wiUing to join in. the fun except 
perhaps the richer and atoider, but elsewhere no one gets off 
Bcot-free. After three days saturnalia the festival ends. 

Lent commences with the full moon of TVa-tsho and ends on the 
full moon of Tba-deng-gyoot. It is not a season of fasting but of 
stricter observation of religious duties. Some of the hpoon-gyee 
retire into small huts in the forest, where they eau meditate with 
leas danger of iuterruptiou, aud aU laymen are more regular iu their 
atiendauce at the weekly religious meetings, w'hich in other ways 
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tlo not differ from those held during the rest of the year. These 
dajrs are the first and eighth of tlie wasing and the first and eighth 
of the waning of the moon. Tho^ evening before one or more old 
men, as a volnntary work of merit, go roond the to^vn or village 
beating a triangnlar gong slang to a stick which they carry across 
the fihoolder a lamp depending from the other end. The more 
devout go that evening to the open floored sheds called “ zayat ” 
erected for this purpose in the neighbourhood of some pagoda or 
monastery and sleep there ; early in the morning they cook food 
for the hpoon-gyee and when this is ready notice is sent to the 
monks who come In single file ; in the meanwhile the congregation 
has been increased by those who, dressed in fine clothes, have 
joined in the morning. Sitting behind their fans and facing the 
people the monks repeat sentences in honour of Gaudama and then 
the senior intones a litany the responses being taken up hy the 
people kneeling with joined hands raised, when this is over the 
monks return as they come and their food is sent after them. 
The laymen then have their breakfasts and remain all day, gener¬ 
ally sleeping or gossiping, sometimes listening to an elder reading 
out portions of the history of Gaudama's lives. 

At the end of the Lent the pagodas and the whole town or 
village are illnminated for three nights by nmDerous small earthen¬ 
ware cups filled with oil and containing a lighted wick. At the 
game time vast numbers of other small lamps are fastened to fioats 
and set a drift in the river and, carried away by the stream, form 
long lines of light for several hours until the oil is eabausted or 
the flame is blown out by the wind or the little cup gets accident¬ 
ally upset. This is in honour of one Sheng Oo-pa-goot who in a 
previous existence mischievously carried ofil the clothes of a 
bather and was in consequence condemned to remain naked in 
the water till the arrival of the next Booddha when he will be 
admitted to the Theng-gha and become a Balianda. 

At the hill-moon of Ta-tshonng-moon there is a festival called 
Ta-wa-dien-tha which, however, is not kept up everywhere with 
the same pomp and large assemblage of spectators. It is com¬ 
memorative of Gaudama's supposed ascent to the region of the 
Kat to preach the law to bis mother. A platform is built on tall 
posts and this is reached by two inclined planes. On the first 
day an image of Gaudama is taken up from a small building at the 
foot of one of the slopes and is placed in a covered stage half way 
up; this represents the Oo-gan-daw hill where he rested; the 
next day it is taken to the top, the third day it is bronght 
down the slope on the other side to a small building which sym¬ 
bolizes the NLek-bhan monastery where Gaudama arrived and 
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received the usual ofiferiugs when he came down. Numerous pre¬ 
sents too are now made the hpooii-gyee ha^Tng first been carried 
about attached to a bamboo frame-work, the whole looking some¬ 
what like an es^aggerated Christmas tree. 

Several pagodas have special festivals, notably the Shwe 
Dagon in Rangoon, the Shwe-bmaw-daw in Pugti, the Eyaik-kouk, 
near Syiiam, the Siiwe Tshan-daw at Prome, the Shwe-nat-toung 
also near Prome, the Eyaik-htee-yo near Tsit-toung, the An-daw, 
Nan-daw and Tshan-daw at Sandoway, the great Tha-htoon pagoda, 
and several others in Tavoy, Touug-ngoo and elsewhere. They are 
all inucli the same, crovv*da collect from vast distances and the 
scene is more like a fair than a religious assemblage, huts and 
booths being erected where goods are offered for sale and pwai 
performed, the multitude dividing its time between rejoicing and 
reciting sentences at the pagoda. In some cases, as at Sandoway, 
feasts are held three times a year, in others only once, and in 
some cases a day or more b spent at each of several pagodas, as 
at the An-daw, Kan-daw' and Tshan-daw in Sandow'ay , whilst in 
others several days are spent at one pagoda, as at the Shwe-nat- 
toung and Kyoik-htee-yo, 

52 
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CHAPTER XIIL 
ARTS, MANUFACTURES, AGRICULTURE, AND PRICES. 

With the exception of rioe-cleatiing and timber-sawing, and 
it ia only by giving a broad meaning to the word that these can be 
included, none of the manufactureh of the province are of any great 
importance or afford employment to large numbers of people. 

Weaving is carried on in almost every bouse and tbongh not 
to BO great an extent in the large towns as in 

WesTtng. country yet even there it is impossible in 
the day lime to walk very far, unless in some (juarter inhabited by 
strangora and sojourners in the land, without bearing the un- 
mistaheable clack clack, as some young woman deftly works the 
troddle and throws the shuttle. The machine is exceedingly 
simple and is roughly made and very closely resomblos the hand- 
inacbine formerly used in Europe. The alternate threads of the 
warp are raised and lowered by the treddle. 

The articles made are of cottou or silk and consist principally 
of (fl) or waiat-cloths, fifteen feet long and three feet 
four inches broad, of different colours, worn by the men ; 
(fc) kta-mi&i, worn by women, a single sheet of two portions sewn 
together, four and a half feet long by five and a quarter broad; 
(«) silk-pieces for maldng jackets ; (d) Imj-dkn or coverlets, always 
of cotton j and (<) tsoujig, or thick sheets. Formerly the cotton 
goods were everywhere made from home-grown cotton, that is cotton 
grown in Burma generally, as the tsoung now generally are, but 
the enormously increased facilities for sea-borne trade, the estab¬ 
lishment of markets in all the large towns, and to some extent per¬ 
haps the decrease in the ctiltivation of the cotton plant, due to the 
great demand for rice, have led to the extensive use of imported 
twist and yarn (lbs. 6,640,010 in 1878-70) for weaving purposes, 
and to the use of European piece-goods 42,066,364* yards, in 
1878-79) for wear, English silks have to a great extent taken 
the place of those of home manufacture (6,330,668 yards were im- 
]M>rted in 1873-70) but the latter are still preferred by no small 
number, and their manufacture gives employment to many especi¬ 
ally in the town of Prome. The silk used is partly imported (lbs, 
■i80,O52 in 1878-79) and partly home-grown. The pnttema are 

* Ku'Sudinfi^' uid nh^wti in twf vbktl U0(^,T4!1 vetAb 
diiruiH the ymXr 
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usually of gay colom-s aud aometiiuefl escecdiugly lutncate /equir- 
iuK twent3*-fouT or more shuttles, and a poot4sho of tlna kind will 
fetch nearly Ks. 300. The favourite designs ai^ checks or zig-zag 
lines of various colours and shades, green, red imd yellow Pjjdo- 
nuuatinf^: blue is not a favourite and dark (royal) blue and black 
are avoided. The articles woven, both cotton and silk, are rough 
bnt strong, and last longer than the flimsy, and in some cases 
adulterated, articles imported, which are, however, more shouT and 
cheaper and are sought after especially by the younger generation 
and V townspeople who want to shew off with as little expense as 

possible, imported silk which is more 

expensive than the native-grown. The weavers usuaUy buy the 
silk raw, wind the threads off clear, twist them by means of a wheel 
and make the resulting thread into hanks; these they then boit m 
soap-and-water and dye of the desired colour, after which they 
reel it off again : these operations for a visa (lbs. 3 b5) of silk 
take fifteen, ten, two, one, five and one day respectively, and 
twentv-one days more are occupied in weaving it into a 
able fabric. This quantity would make five ordinary poot-tsho or 
men’s waist-cloths. A woman’s dress is woven m two part^ by 
different people. One visa of silk will produce thirty centres of 
such dresses each about four feet six inches long* 

" The cottou-ckaning machine is a simple and not very 
“ effective apparatus. It consists of a rough frame-work of four 
- nosts. a bamboo pedal, a fly-wheel, and two cyhnders placed 
“ close to one another, the upper one being a tlun one of iron and 

the lower somewhat larger of wood. The bamboo pedal is 
'* attached by a atring to the fly-wheel, and the wo^en cylinder 

iim a hnndle at the opposite end to the flj-wheel- The opei^tori 
** standing in front of the apparatus, with one foot works the pedal, 
** which comunmicates a rapid motion to the fly-wheel, and thence 
" to the iron cylinder, with one hand he turns the handle of the 
“ wooden cylinder and with the other he feeds the machine, msert- 
*' in « small quantities of cotton between the cylinders which catch 
“ it up and whilst the wool passes through between the cylinders 
“ the seed, wliicU is too large to pass, is separated from the wool 
” and left behind."* The two cylinders work in an opposite and 
inward direction, the upper one revolving towards and the lower 
one from the cleaner, “ With this apparatus one operator will 
** clean about 1'2 riss (lbs. 43 80) of raw cotton in a day tiuumg 

' amtisii«i.lnMi BMOCinl itHSilutrktuI nmyrt. hy C^li>niil H A. iJrowh*, 

]EjinKoOkt I 1&7 P- 
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“out 4^ W88 (lbs. 16'40) of cleaned cotton.”* The ont*turn 
uecessarily varies acoonling to the kind aud quality of the raw 
cotton. 

When the home-made cotton is used it is spun into thread 
with a spool and wheel in much the same way as used to be done 
in Europe, and is dyed in tlie sarae way as silk (See post). 

According to the census of 1BT2 10,391 persons were engaged 
in cotton-spinning and weaving as a trade; but in another place 
in the returns weavers, spinners aud cleaners of cotton goods are 
shewn as nnmljcting 8,882 only. 

Bilk breeding is carried on principally in the hilly parts of 
Toang-ngoo, Shwe-gyeng, Tbayet, Prome and 

siiktateadins. Tharrawaddy, and a Utile in the northern part of 
Eangoou, and everywhere in much the same way. It is coudued 
to the Yabaingf or Zabaing wlio are held to he of Burmese 
stock but who seem to have Income, from their profession as silk¬ 
worm cnltivatora and from Utcir eonsequeut isolation, considered 
by some as a distinct tribe. In 1370 Colonel Horace A. Browne, 
than whom few have a greater acquaintance with tlie people 
and their cnstoms, WTote a report on sen-culture from which 
the following account is taken:—“ Neither the worm nor tlie mul- 
" berry are indigenona to the province but were, most probably, 
“ imported from Cliina by the valley of the Irrawaddy and not 
“ across the hills from India. The Burmese mulberry, which has 
“ not been identided by any competent botanist but which has 
" been pronounced not to he the Moms Indiea, is a thin, lanky 

shrub throwing out several vertical shoots from near the ground 
“ and growing to a height of eight or ten feet. It will not flower 
“ and is therefore propagated by cuttings. After about three years 
“ a plantation ceases to tear good and succulent leaves and is then 
“ abandoned or the plants are uprooted. The plant is grown 
“ principally on the sides of hills but a small quantity is planted 
“in alluvial soil by tlie inargiiis of mountain streams, tliough the 
“ silk produced in such localities is inferior to that obtained where 
“ the mulberry is grown on liigh land. Should the mulberry 
“ leaves fail the larvae are fed on the BronsotteUia pap^nfera, but 
“ the silk then produced is comparatively worthless. The silk is 
" of a very rough and inferior description but well suited for the 
“ silks made on the ordinary loom of the country. 

“ All the processes of breeding the worm and winding the silk 
** are carried on in the ordinary smoke-begrhued and dirty bamboo 

^ i^tnlisiirCflJ ttnl liiitoriQiLt fcsKninttji iLi»trict ol TliAjful, Imj' CdlQtiO'l H- A. Brt>Vlie+ 

iLftiigooii t IS71, p. es. 
t Sw ANfr. p, 143. 
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hoRses of the people. The plaRt cousisfcg of a set of flat trays 
“ with filightly-raisecl edges, from two to four feet in diameter 

made of strips of bamboo plaited \ some ueatly-inade circlets of 
“ palm-leaves three or four inches in diameter somewhat like the 
“ lower part of an exaggerated pill-box with the bottom knocked 

out; some strips of coarso cotton cloth; a common COOking-pot; 
“ a small hamlxio reel; and a two-pronge<l fork. As soon as the 
" females are impregnated the males are thrown away and the 
“ females are placed within the palm-leaf circlets resting on a 
“ sheet of coarse cotton cloth two or three feet square to which 
“ the eggs adhere and which thus become covered with circular 
*■ cartoons of eggs. When the moths liave all laid their eggs, 
“ which takes about a day, they arc thrown away and the pieces 
“ of cloth are wrapped up and left to themselves. In about eight 
" days the larvie appear and the cloth being opened are swept 
“ with a feather on to a tray. The produce of one ciroalar cartoon 
" will, when the worms are full-giowTi, more than fill a largo tray 
“ two or three feet in diameter. About twelve hours after they 
“ are hatched the worms are fed with finely-chopped pieces of 

the temlerest mulberry leaves and are so fed for four or five days, 
when they shed their skins. After this change they require 

“ plenty of strong leaves aud beyond being supplied with food 
“ they receive little or no care, attention is paid to cleanli- 
“ ness the frass and remnants of leaves bemg left in the tray; 
“ the larvffi boar very rough handling l>eing scraped np and 
" tossed about in handfuls when they are moved. Their only 
“ enemy is the Icheneumon fly, and wheu such a fly has deposited 
“ its egge in the body of a larva, which soon gives signs of what 
“ has occirrred, the worm is thrown away. To protect the latvre 
“ the trays are generally kept covered. After thirty days the 
" larvfe, which have then moulted four times, are ready to spin 
“ their cocoous. The rii>e ones are picked, out by hand and 
“ thrown in heaps into a small tray in w'hioh they are conveyed to 
“ the ‘ cocDOiilng tray'. This is three or four feet in diameter 
* ‘ and within it is a ribbon of plaited bamboo, a couple of inches 
“■ wide, wound round aud round in a spiral with its edge on the 
“ tray. The larvfis are taken np in handfuls and scattered over 
“ the tray with as little care aa if they were so many grains of 
“ corn. They attach their cocoons, 'which ate completed in 
“ twenty-four hours, to the spiral. The cocoons are tom off the 
“ plaited bamboo ribbon and thrown into baskets and two or three 

days later are placed in a pot to simmer in water over a slow fire. 
“ x\bove the pot are placed a pair of cross-sticks from which a 
“ Imndioo reel is suspGiided aud beside the pot is a wooden cylinder 
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“ turning on a pivot. Soma filaments of silk are caught and drawn 
“ out of the pot, mn over the bamboo reel and fastened to the 
" cylinder. The reeler with an iron fork in one hand and the 
“ handle of the cylinder in the other keeps catching op the 
" filaments in the pot with the fork and reeling them on to the 
“ cylinder. The thread produced is coarse and dirty and mixed 
“ with bits of pupse and other refuse all of which go with the silk on 
" to the cylinder. Wlien the silk ia exhausted from the pot the 
** larv© are taken out and fried in oil for the dinner of the bouse- 
“ hold. 

Tlie cocoons left to produce the imagines are ready in about 
eight da5^a. As tlio moths emerge they are put in large covered 

" trays for a day that the males may fecundate the females, when 
** the maiea are thrown away, and the process is again gone 
“ through. The cocoons from which the moths emerge are uot 
“ thrown away, but a coarser and cheaper silk is apuu from 

them." 
According to the census returns of 1872 sCk-producing gave 

occupation to 4,245 persons of whom fl,211 were m Pegu. Nothing 
ia known of the time of the introduction of tke^ worm and the 
mulberry ; both are supposed to have been introduced from 
China vid the valley of the Irrawaddy, 

The only colours in general use are wiiite, ligbt-hlue, green, 
orange, yellow and red of different shades, except 
amongst Shan, Eareug and Khyeng, who use dark- 

blue and black also. The thread to be cleaned or dyed is well boded 
in lye, and if it is to he used white, is beaten against a stone or a 
slab of wood. If it is to be dyed ydioic it is put into a boiling decoc¬ 
tion of saffron and stirred about for half an hour and then washed 
several times in cold water until the water remains untiuged and is 
then dried. A yrem colour is given by dipping the thread already 
dyed yellow into a boiling decoction of the leaves and twigs of the 
creeping Jlai-uway (il/arsdrMia tinetcria) and wringing it out. For 
orangi the arnall seeds of the Thie-deag {Bixa ^rreUajia) are rubbed 
between the palms iu oold water and removed, and the thread being 
placed in the coloured water, the whole is boiled and the silk is 
wrung out and well beaten. To dye red stick-lac is pounded and 
the stick and dirt removed and the powder boiled iu water and the 
thread is dipped into this, In some parts of the country other dyes 
are used : Dhspyros mollis, TeriiiimUa chehula and Jntropka carcasfox 
black; ETicJha Inditfafera, btdigojera tinctoria and a kind of wild 
Indigo for blue, and with these the bark of a kind of Eugenia is used 
as a mordant. The fruit of the tamarind, the wood of the 
thera pavona and of tlie ilelattorrhtrft u^Ualissinia yield red as do the 
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celebrated Sappau wood (^Citsalpiiiia mtjqmt) found ia Tavoy, tlie 
Rottlma tinchria (capsulee and root) and tlie roots of the Morimla 
{much need by the Karoug in the south). In Tavoy the bark of a 
K&tiddia is used as a mordant with red dyes. The safflower gives 
yellow and mixed w ith other ingiedients reds, whilst yellows of 
different shades are obtained rom the wood of the jack {Artoca^us 
interntoU<i)f the root of af’syrAotmi, the bark of a species of Gareinia, 
the flowers of the Buteas and the leaves of tlie Memecijlon, 

Though lac appears amongst tlie exportations from the pro- 
viueo, and in no small quantities (1,835 cwt. in 
1877-78), yet by far tbe greater portion of this is 

imported from Burma and the Shan States. In 1874 the Forest 
Department commenced the cultivation aud imported iusects from 
the north, and in 1876 the lac nurseries at Ma-ga-ree near Rangoon 
were formally declared to have been successful but the success was 
short-lived. The principal market is Calcutta. 

Considerable quantities of cutch, used for dyeing and tanning 
principally for the former, are annually exported, 
but a good deal of it is prepared in Upper Burma 

though the Pegu article is the better. It is manufactured chiefly 
in Thayet, Prome and Henzada (Tharrawnddy). Three men 
generally work together, one cutting down the trees (Sha or ^cacta 

and driving the buffaloes that drag them to the site of 
the furnace, one clearing off the sap-wood and cutting the heart- 
wood into chips, and the third attending to the fires. The chips 
are put into four-gallon cauldrons which are filled up with water end 
the whole is boiled for twelve hours, ^hen the water is reduced 
to one half the chips are taken out and the liquid placed in large 
iron pans and again boiled and stirred till it attains the consistency 
of syrup ; tbe pans are then taken off the fire and the stirring con¬ 
tinued till the mass is cool when it is taken out and spread on 
leaves, arranged in a wooden frame, and left for the niglit; in tlie 
luoTuing it is dry aud ready to be cut up into pieces for tbe market. 
The chips are boiled down twice, but there ia not much extracted 
by the second boiling. There was formerly no restiictiou on the 
felling of the trees aud the supply was getting exhausted, now 
no tree can be felled without permission and a fee of Bs. 5 is 
charged for each caiddron used. 

Salt is made all along tbe coast from Akyab to Mergni, but 
in Pegu especially it is being driven out of the 

^ market by the imported article, whilst, curiously 
enough, in the south aud ceutre of Tenasserim it holds its ovm. 
The rate of duty ou the manufacture has not been altered and a 
comparison of the gross ainonnt levied during the last seven years 
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will give sod(j idea of the ext^fQt to which the mauiifactare has 
fluctuated. By far the greatest fluctuationa were in Pegu. 

£4,935 
24,701 
05,731 
51,041 
45.5IS9 
49.4K1 
57,»99 

1071- 72 
1072- 78 
1078-74 
107475 
1875-70 
1070-77 
1877-70 

There are tvio methods followed iu salt-raakhig depending on 
whether sea-water or merely hraekish water ia used. In the for¬ 
mer a site having been selected a pateh, sometimes an acre in extent, 
is cleared and left till tlie next season when all shrubs and grass 
which may have sprung up ore taken ont and the whole carefnlly 
levelled; mnnd this a email embankment is raised and in February 
the aoa-water ia let in and allowed to evaporate; in March the 
slush is scraped off and put on a filter and salt-water poured on it, 
Tliis filter consists of a frame-work about fifteen feet long, five 
wide undone and half feet deep, raised three feet from the ground 
on small supports ; the bottom ia made of rough i>oleB, about two 
inches iu diameter, laid side by side and covered by a mat inade of a 
viild creeper over which is put coarse cloth. Under the filter is a 
standing frame-work of palm leaves which conducts the filtered brine 
into a trough and thus to a reservoir seme six feet deep dug near 
the furnace. As long as a grain of boiled rice will float the filter¬ 
ing process is continued but no longer. The boiling is continued 
day and night, the iron pans being cleared every twelve hours, when 
the contents have evaporated to dryness, and refilled from the re¬ 

servoir- - , j 
In the other method, which is adopted further mland and m 

places such as the Au-gyee township iu Hangoon and Tha-htoon in 
Amherst where the soil is strongly impregnated with salt so that the 
water a few feet below the surface is brackish, tho tract cleared is 
snrronuded by an embankment and divided into compartments by 
others. If it can be managed each of these is lower thon tho 
previous one. The soil is ]>loughed up to a depth of eight or nhie 
inches and thoroughly pulverized ; the water is then brought in 
by a trough from the stream and rim into all the compartnients 

and left to dry. Another supply of brackish water is now let in to 
the first compartment from which it runs to the second and so on. 
This may be repeated, Tho water is then let out from the last 
eompartttient into a tank, sometimes as large as forty by fifty by 
five feet, and the water from the last but one follows into the last. 
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and then into the tank and so on. The same process is repeated 
until the tanka are full or the workers consider that they have 
enough. From the tanks the water ia carried to the famace and 
placed in large and very thick earthenware jars under which a fire 
ie kept continually burning. As soon as all the water in a pot has 
evaporated it is cleared and refilled, the salt being thrown into a 
general heap and exposed to the sun on sloping boards so that the 
bittern may run off, which takes from two to four days. 

The invariable condiment used by Bumians aud Taking is, 
as already stated, ugn-pee or salted fish. It is of 

‘ three kinds distinguished as nga-pee goung (or 
whole nga-pee); toiing-tba nga-pee (or pounded nga-pee i. e., fish 
paste} and tsien-tsa ('raw eaten', because it can be eaten uncooked) 
T'fifnga-pee-iignyeng{ArakaD), tel gwai (Tavoy and Mergui), known 
to Europeans as baJachong, the name given to it in the Straits 
Settlementa. 

Nga-pee goung are eaten roasted, fried or in carries and it ia 
a great object w'ith the cook and with the manufacturer to keep the 
fish wliole, but the kind of fish is unimportant except in the case 
of nga-tha-louk nga-pee goung, a kind made solely from the nga- 
tha-louk or Inlsa (r/upfa pala&ak). The large fish are scaled by 
hand but the smaller ones by means of a bamboo with the end 
made into a kind of stiff brush and worked amongst a mass thrown 
together, almost alive, into a wooden mortar ; ail are cleaned and 
the liead fins and tail of the large ones r^oved. They are then 
well rubbed with salt, carefully packed in bamboo baskets with 
weights on the top and put away for the night, the liquid draining 
away through the baskets. Nest day they are carefully taken out, 
agaiu rubbed with salt and spread out on a mat in the sun, and 
the day following are packed away with alternate layers of salt 
in jars and left in a cool place. Gradually the liquid rises to the 
top and evaporates leading a layer of salt matter, and iu about 
a month they are ready for sale. Sometimes the supernatant 
liquid gets full of maggots before completely drying up and when 
tins is so it is taken off and more salt is added. The fish 
preferred are nga-koo (Clorins maijiif) and nga-kye (CalUchrous sp.). 
That made at and near Bhoora-gyee in the An-gyee tow'nship of 
the Rangoon district is celebrated all over Burma for its excel¬ 
lence, lu making nga-tba-louk nga-pee the fis'h are not scaled 
nor are the heads tails and fins removed but each fish having been 
cleaned is filled and rubbed with salt and put in the sun for a day. 
They are then packed away in a shed on a mat door and a mat 
being placed over them weights are superimposed. Id three days 
the fish are ready for sale. They are most carefully handled each 

5k 
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fish being bonded out separately to the buyer who stores them in 
his boat and carries them off to retail. 

Dhameng or toung-tha nga'pee is made only from small fish 
and shrimps which are spread out on mats in the sun, without any 
salt and uncleaued, for two days by which time they have com¬ 
menced to turn putrid; they are then pounded in a wooden mortar 
with salt. The mass is heaped up in a shed and several hollow 
bamboos are run into it; through these the liquid called ngan- 
pya-re escapes and is collected in jars for sale. The nga-pee itself 
is dug out aud shovelled into the wholesale purchaser's boat and is 
the offensive-smelling kind alluded to by most writers on Burma. 
The fish preferred are the siluroids because they are scale-less. 

Tsien-tsa is made entirely from shrimps and principally at 
Mergui and Tavoj. The shrimps are of two kinds one red aud 
one brown and the colour of the paste differs accordingly. The 
smaller kind are exposed to the sun immediately they are caught 
and when they arc half dry salt is added and the whole is inti¬ 
mately mixed into a paste by hand three times a day for three days, 
being kfl in the sun in the intervals. It is then ready for use 
and is put in jwts. The larger are exposed in the same way but 
are pounded with salt once a day for three days. 

If the shrimps are not put out directly they are caught the 
nga-pee is called “ rek-pyau" and if kept for a day before exposure 
'* rek-oop". These are stronger in smell and in taste than tsien- 
tsa. 

Another kind is made but only for export to Bangoon and 
Maulmain. Large shrimps ate packed in a basket and subjected 
to pressure and next day are taken out and spread in the sun; 
the following day they are pounded with salt and repacked and 
pressed. This is called “ kek nga-pee”. 

Pots of various kinds are made in several parts of the province: 
salt-boiling pots in almost every district in which 

Potteiy. jg extracted; small water chatties in Shwe- 
gyeng, Rangoon, near Maulmain and elsewhere, large water pots, 
commonly known as Pegu jars, at Twan-te and in other places; 
Bassein, however, is the place at which the most ornamental pottery 
work is carried on, Bverywbera the general system of working is 
the same. The kilns are of masonry and vary in sire; anoriMoa:^ 
one is about twenty feet long by twelve broad and ten feet high in 
the centre; the roof baa much the appearance of a large unkeeled 
boat turned upside down. For the salt-boiling pots, which are of 
great thickness, the earth is usually mixed with fine sand-—aea 
sand is the best—in the proportion of two to one; for ordinarj" 
pots rntlier less sand is added. In ail casea the pots are tunipo 
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aud fashioned by hand. Glaze is given by a mixture of gaiena and 
rice-water. Large numbers are cracked and broken in the burning. 
The Bassein pottery is more omamentaT:; flower-pots ornamented 
with applied tracery, if it may be so called, much as a sugar-covered 
cake is ornamented with patterns in lines of coloured sugar, and 
with flowers; and elaborate flow'er-pot stands with figures of flowers 
and men in almost every possible and impossible position. 

Brinking-cups and boxes for carrying the necessary ingredi¬ 
ents for betel-chewing are made of lacqnered-ware 

Laeqti6f«a-ffiw9 manufactured principally in Upper Burma, 
but thev are also made to some extent in the Prome district, A 
box of the required size and shape is prepared of exceedingly fine 
bamboo wicker-work; the finer this is the more valuable is the box. 
On this is evenly applied a coat of dark pure vegetable oil, known 
as thit-tsee and obtained from the :JIelamrrfuc<i vsilntmima, which 
is allowed to dry thoroughly. When it is dry a paste composed 
of pure sawdust, thit-teee and rice-water is thickly and evenly laid 
on and when this is dry the box is fastened to a rude lathe and 
carefully smoothed with a piece of siheions bamboo, ■which is 
used instead of sand-paper. The next coat consists of a paste of 
finely -powdered bone-ashes and thit-tsee which is allowed to dry 
and is smoothed in the same way and the grounding is now com¬ 
plete. In colouring the hoses three colours only are used but of 
different shades. For i/elhir, yellow erpiment is carefully pounded 
and washed several times, being allowed to dry between each wash¬ 
ing, nntil a pure and impalpable powder remams, reduced threa 
ports in bulk from the raw powder; with this is intimately mixed a 
small portion of a kind of tragacanth and the whole dried in the enn. 
This is worked up with a vegetable oil colled shau-tseo to the proper 
consistency and a little thit-tsee is added but not enough to injure 
the colour. For ^reen finely-ground indigo is added to the orpiment 
in a sufficient proportion to give the required shade and the rest of 
the process is the same. Ik’d la prepared from finely-ground Ver¬ 
million mixed with a little thit-tsee and worked up with shan-tsee. 
A coat of the colour and shade intended for the foundation is thickly 
and evenly applied and when it is thoroughly dry the pattern which 
is to appear in the next shade or colour is engraved with a style 
and the colouring matter applied all over the box, Wlien it is dry 
the box is placed on the lathe and the second colour removed by 
means of a bit of silicious bamboo so that it remains only iu ilie 
Unas of the engraved pattern. A similar process is followed for the 
different colours till the design is complete. Jjsstly one or two 
coats of a varnish of eight ports thit-tsee (wood oiJ) and one part 
shan-tsee are applied. 
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Another injiniifijcture for which Prome is note<l is that of the 
handsomely-gilt and varnished boxes in which the 

Oilt-bi>se«. monks keej) their books, &c. The box is made of 
teak and wher^ finished it is covered mth a mixture of wood-oil 
(thit-tsee) and sifted teak sawdust which is allowed todiy; the uneven 
parts are then smoothed down and the'box is covered with a prepar¬ 
ation of finely-sifted burnt rice-husk, wood-oil and rice-water. When 
this is dry it is rubbed down with a smooth stone and cocoanut-busk 
and water aud is again rubbed with wood-oil. it Is again fined 
down and put in the sun and when quite dry receives anotiier coat 
of wood-oil and is put away in the shade ; it is then washed, put 
out in the sun, costed with wood-oil and put away to dry. It is 
now ready to be ornamented. Sometimes this is done by sticking on 
small pieces of glass in difiereut pattern a intermixed with gild¬ 
ing but more generally by gilding only j the boxes with glass 
have a veiy tawdry appearance. Figures and flowers are drauTi 
m wood-oil and a kind of goM-aiae and the box ia then washed 
in the sun iu boiled wood-oil and gently rubbed with cot ton-wool 
after which gold-leaf is applied all over aud gently washed with 
water when it comes away from all the unfigiured parts. Soma of 
these ^xes are ex^ediugly hiiDdsome and in almost every case 
there Is far more gilding than ground-work shemiig. 

Writing-paper is now very generally used but it has not 
completely driven out the pa-ra-haik which is still 

PA-rA-bRik. employed in many places for memoranda aud 
accounts, and as the writing can be rubbed out it will for many years 
to come remain in use as slates arc in Europe. In some remote 
places mortgages, or rather memoranda of mortgages, aecounta 
stated and other matters are stiJI kept on pa-ra-baik and it not very 
uufrequently happens that sucli a document is produced iu evidence 
and has to be rejected as not bearing the stamp required by law; 
its value, considering the facilities for changing the words or figures 
would, almost under any circumstances, be fi/f. It is made prin¬ 
cipally at Nwa-ma-ran, a village between Prome and Shwe-doung, 
and either of the bark of the Ma-lilaing tree pup^ri- 
/erol or of the inside of tender bamboos. In either case the sub¬ 
stance is pounded into a pulp with water, and with half its weight 
of lime and with a suMcieucy of water is boiled until nearly all the 
water has evaporated and the pulp will crumble between the finger 
and tlniinb. It is then agaiu pounded, boiling water being added 
if necessary, and put into frames of the required eixe and put in the 
suu to dry. The edges ate trimmed aud both sides of what is now 
a sheet of grey, somewhat limp aud very tough kind of card-board 
about oue-sixteeutli of an inch thick, are coated with a mixture 
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composed of fiDclv-powdered ch&rcoftl boiled with tice-water or with 
glue made from ludes: tliifi ig burnished with a smooth piece of bone 
and the pa-ra-baik is folded up much as a map often is. The pen¬ 
cils are sticks of steatite. 

Mats are made almost everywhere from fine strips of bamboo; 
those made from tlie silicious outside being more 

Mfcte. durable and more espensive. In many places fine 
mats are made from the hark of the 'I’heng {Maranta ^.) a kind of 
rush, the price varying according to the size and workmanship. 
These are often in patterns, and sometimes the pattern is marked 
b}' strips dyed black by being soaked in foetid mud. These however 
are not so durable as the plain white ones as the black strips are 
damaged by tbe dyeing process. 

Brass'founders, who are not numerous, turn out exceUent bells 
and gouga, besides dishes, bowls and numerous 

BniB8.raan(iei9. other utcusils. The bells, which are placed on 
pagoda platforms, are of all sizes and very thick, with a ring at the top 
by which they are slung to a cross-bar supported on two uprights. 
There is no clapper aud the bell is sounded by striking it on or near 
its lower rim with the end of a piece of wood or the butt end of a deer's 
autler. Tbe gongs are trlangidar. In both silver is added iu vaiious 
proportions to regulate the tone. Images of Gaudaina, some of vast 
size, are cast in brass, and pious persons give silver and gold to be 
added or even throw jewelry into the molten mass. A mould is 
made of clay and this is coated with wax, the wax varying in thick¬ 
ness according to the thickness desired for the walls of the image ; 
over the wax is placed a thick coating of clay and chopped nce- 
straw with holes at intervals for pouring in tbe metal and with 
straw's introduced as channels for the escape of air. The metal is 
poured in from small crucibles, aud at first in the lowest row of 
holes then in tlio next and so on so that the image is built 
up, \Vben it is cool the outer casing is taken off, the flaws 
and holes filled up, and the whole polished so as to hide any defects 
in the workmanship. Large bells are cast in much the same 
way. 

Iron-smiths ply their trade generally all over the province, and 
their principal occupation is in making swords, 

iron-TTcirk. spear-hcads and knives. Dha-ma are the ordinary 
“ dba", or " dhao" as they are called in Bengal, and are used as 
chopi^ers. They weigh from about one to about four pounds and 
vary from two and a half to five inches in breadth and all have 
broad backs. Dba-shay are generally about a pound and three quar¬ 
ters in weight, a foot aud a half long and tl^ee inches or little a 
less in breadth with a rounded point and with a narrower back and a 
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longer handle than the dha-iua; dlia-lwayoi swords are lighter, longer 
and narrower and end in a flattish concave circle; the dha'niyonng, 
or daggers, vary in size and weight, are pointed and have a straight^ 
short handle : the three last usually have a scabhatd formed of two 
flat pieces of wood slightly hollowed and bound together with pieces 
of fine cane or with silver bands. Besides these are made nume¬ 
rous other knives, for tari-drawers, to be used as sickles for cutting 
grass in the fields before the ground is plongbed up and for various 
other purposes. 

The gold and silver-smiths, of whom there were 2,d51 in 1872, 
are chiefly employed in making bowls and orna- 

Ter-sDut merits such as rings, ear-plugs, chains and neck¬ 
laces of different patterns. The bowls and cups are first made 
plain and then filled with lac and covered with tracery and figures 
in repousse work of noticeable originality and boldness in 
desi^. The rings pe usually plain and set with one or more 
precious stones principally rubies, spinels, diamonds and sapphires. 
The ear-plngs are of gold with or without precious stones and con¬ 
sist of hollow tubes closed at either end, about an inch or an inch 
and a half long, three quarters of an inch in diameter at the ends 
and half an inch in the centre. The chains are of simple patterns; 
but some of the necklaces are highly ornamental, especially the 
da-lee-zau which consists of rows of small birds or of roses or of 
similar figures joined together by chains forming a kind of orna¬ 
mental net-work which hangs over the breast. 

The wood-carvers have their time fully employed in making 
' decorations for monasteries and the roofs of other 

Wood ewren. xeligious buildings which, except in the case of a 
very poor *' benefactor," are all more or less ornamented and some 
highly so. The work is bold but coarse. The best is now done at 
Henzada. 

All the work of handicraftsmen is coarse and wants finish and 
neatness. 

Steam-mills for husking rice and owned by European, Chinese 
or Indian firms have been built and are at work in 
Akyab (6 ), Bass eiu ( 5) , Ban goon (17) and Maul- 

main (6). The whole process is carried on by machinery. Many 
of the mills owned by Europeans are as fine as any that can ^ 
found in Europe; several ere capable of turning out 800 tons of 
five-part cargo rice in twenty-fonr hottrs. They are built of brick and 
contain the best and most modern machinery : the engines are of 
t^newest type; some are componnd and can be worked up to &om 
400 to 600 m^cated horse power. A very large proportion of the 
gram bulked is converted into what is called " 6-par Is cargo rice" 
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that is rice in every five grains of which one is tinhnsked, but as a 
rule of late years the proportion has been altered to nearly five graina 
husked to one unhusked. 

Daring the past few years a large trade has aprung up in wliite 
rice. The Straits and Madras coast ports are regular buyers of a 
medium quality , wliile fable rice ^ual in quality to that turned out 
of mills in Europe is in increasing demand for South American 
po^, for Egypt and for Italy. Year by year millera, more especially 
in Eangoon and Maohnain, are adding white rioe machinery to their 
existing mills,^ and several mills have been erected almost entirely 
for making this description and rice flour. 

The quantities of grain prepared and exported daring the 
seasons of 1877 and 1878 were, in tons:— 

Hod^oqii 

Akjab 

J077. 
^4/1-29 
49,470 
07.548 

106,052 

U7,ms 

1878. 
460,258 
81,270 

130,678 
lU.lST 

788,828 

Steam saw-mills, of which there were *22 in 1877-78, are prin¬ 
cipally at Maulmain the best timber coming from the Shan forests, 
but there are soms at Eangoon and one at Tairoy. * 

A manufactory for the preparation from petroleum of refined 
burning oil and for the manufacture of candles has been started at 
Rangoon and is in successful operation. 

Two endeavours have been made to start a steam sugar-mill one 
at Amherst and one at Martaban, but both failed. ’ 

The crops cultivated during each of the laat ten years have 
Agrieoitim. been, in acres :— 
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lO^Ui 
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^17& 
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33319 

1JB973$7 
1361^119 
ijm^ 
lt.l'17,457 
4^70.790 
Ml 0417 

fi;7S63H 
11.721339 
3^31^ 

dirf«oii« in the mctbddof 
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By for the most fertile land is foaod in tLe delta of the Irra¬ 
waddy and it is here that the largest amount of 
rice and that of the best quality is grown. There 

are five methods of raising a crop practised in different parts of the 
country. 

Ist. On the ordinary swamp land in low-lying plains where 
the rain-fall is sufficient. 

2nd. On level laud from which the rain water runs off too 
quickly and Irrigation has to be resorted to. 

3rd. Ou land near the river bank which is submerged and 
cannot be planted tlU after the highest rise. 

4th. In hdl clearings. 
5th. A hot-weather crop obtained by irrigation either by means 

of dams or by water-wheels. 
For the first three ploughing commences about June, that is 

as soon as the annual rains have softened the soil and pndered 
possible the use of the primitive plough which is in truth little else 
than a harrow with long teeth. The ploughman stands on the bar 
and the liarrow is dragged about the water-sodden field till a smooth 
surface of mud has been obtaiued. In the meanwhile nurseries 
have been prepared on somewhat higher spots and the seed sown in 
them broadcast. By about duly or Angust the fields of the first 
two classes and the plants in tlie nursery are ready and the young 
plants are dibbled uif two together at intervals. This portion of the 
agncnltural labours is generally undertaken by the women and 
children, neighbours o&n aiding each other. In the case of the 
riparian lauds the plants cannot be put out tUl alxuU Soptember; 
the harvest begins in November and is over by January. The crop 
is cut with a sickle and collected at the tnreshing floor in some 
places in carts in others on sledges. This is simply a portion of 
the field where the soil has been made flat and hard and a stake 
driven is to the ground in the middle. The sheaves are taken 
from the stack and arranged in two circular lines round the stake, 
one on the other with the ears pointing in one row Inwards and 
in the other ontwards, and cattle are driven round and round 
treading out the grain. It is then sifted, in some parts of the 
conntry by a hand winnowing machino (fans fastened to a spindle 
being made to revolve and blowing away the Ught grain and straw 
as the rice in the husk, poured in at the top, passes dowTi between 
the revolving fans and a bell-shaped mouth at the end of the 
machine) but usually the method is more primitive ; a tall 
tripod is raised aud a platform put up between the legs at five 
feet or so from the ground, over this and reaching down to the 
ground is a mat whicli serves as a kind of shoot to guide the grain 
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in its descent; hangiiifj from the top of the ti ij)od is a flat basket, 
a man stands on the platform and receiving from one below the 
baskets of unwiimowed rice he fills the hanging basket unci upsets 
it; tlie good grain falls on to the mat and thence on to the ground 
m an accnmiilating heap and the light grain and cIiaiBf are blown 
away by the wind. 

The hot-weather crop is planted in January, February and 
JIarch and is reaped aboat three months afterwards. The water 
necessary is usually obtained by throwing a dam across a stream 
but at Meng'doon in the Thayet district, and nowhere else, a 
self-acting water-wheel is used which is thus described by Colonel 
Horace A. Browue. “ It is simply a large paddle-wheel, constmet- 
“ ed altogetlier, with the exception of the shaft, of bamboos. The 
“ shaft is made of some hard wood. The floats are pieces of coarse 
“ bamboo mat-work. Between each pair of floats are two bamboo 
“ buckets sloping outward at an angle of 46° from the centre of the 
** periphery of the wheel. The frame-work on which the wheel rests 
■'consists, generaUy,of about eight inodernte-sized jungle-wood msts 
“ four of which are planted close to the water’s edge and the other 
*♦ four parallel to them further out in the stream. The shaft of the 
“ wheel rests on a cross-piece betweeu the four posts, two on each side 

which are loivest down the stiieam. The wheel is placed so tJtat tlie 
■ ‘ floats are just under the surface of the water. The current causes 
” tiie wheel to rotate. The mouths of the buckets arc pointed down 
“streaui; they have a slanting upward direction ns tliey emerne 
■' from the stream, so that they retain the greater part of the water 
“with which they have been flUed when below the surface, until the 
!* o* l-ue wheel brings them to the top when they discharce 

their contents into troughs above the edge of the river bank. 
1 ® banks of the Ma-htoon, where a view can be obtaiu- 

ed at once of several of these spider-like machines in eoase- 
“ less motion their shafts humming loncUy, and the waters 

splashing and sparklmg all over them, form a singularly iuterest- 

The tmmg-ya or hill-gardens are by no means pecuhei- to this 
country. They are known iu Mysore, in the Centra] Provinces 
where according to Captain Lewin they are called “ dhal-ya” and 
lu Assam where they are called “ jboom’' and this system of culti- 
yation is probably ^mmon everywhere in India amongst hill-tribes * 
it IS the only one which they can follow but it is most wasteful and is 
tlie worry of the lives of onr forest officers who never seem to lose an 
opiiortumty of im*eigliiug against it. Having selected a site on the 

SiK Thfiyct dUitriet. H. AVllr^iwue, 
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•jiideofa liiU, and the more thickly covered with bamboos and forest 
the better, the cultivator and hb family set to work in April and fell 
eveiytliing. After two months drying the fallen trees and dried 
brushwood are set on fire and burn for several days and some of the 
larger logs even for weeks, the ashes fertilizing the soil. Aninge- 
nioiis method of lightening ialjour is sometimes adopted. The 
cutting commences from the bottom and the lower trees are only 
slightly cut on the upper side, as the woodmen ascend the hill they 
cut deeper and deeper and at last, cut the trees completely through. 
Thus cut they fall on those below them and by their weight knock 
them down and the felling thus continues to the bottom. It is 
ouly in suitable localities that tliis system can be adopted. 

1 mmediately after the first full of rain the surface is slightly 
broken up with u kind of hoe and the ashes mixed with it, and the 
seed, usually rice and cotton or sessamum and cotton, is sown 
broadcast, and from this time onwards the principal labour is in 
keeping dow'u the weeds. The rice (which is not of the same kind 
as any of that grown in the plains) and sessamurn are reaped in 
September or October, and the cotton bolls are picked in December 
—April. After this the hill-clearing is almndoned. 

Where this system prevails the land is never measnrcd hut the 
revenue is assessed on the families working. The urea therefore 
is not included in the table on page 423. The number of these Mil- 
clearings in 1868-69 was 51,852 and in 1877-78 77,797. 

^cssamum, the cultivation of which has nearly trebled in ten 
- years, is grown largely wherever the toimg-ya or 

mam. LiU-clearing system Is carried on, as on the flanks 
of the Roma and amongst the mountains east of the Tsit-toung, 
and on sandbanks submerged diming the rains. In some places 
it is grown on the lower ground where the area under each 
crop is measured and especially in Tbayet, Henzada and San- 
dowuy. It is sown in hill-clearings at the commencement of 
the rains and reaped in September and October. Wlien cultivated 
in the plains it is soum iu September or October and reaped in 
December—January. Tlie oil is expressed during the hot season 
by a simple process in which a gigantic pestle is worked round and 
round in a wooden mortar by a bullock. The small end of a large 
log is buried some eight feet in the ground leaving the large end, 
from two to three feet in diameter, four feet above the ground, 
this is hollowed out to a depth of two feet and in tlie mortar thus 
nmde the rounded heavy end of a pestle six feet long is inserted. 
To the upper cud of this pestle a cross-bar is fixed and this is 
%%'orked round and round by the bullock travelling round in a circle 
witli the mortnr as the centre. The seeds are sifted and cleaned 
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aud put out in the sun for a day or two to dry and are then, when 
partly bruised, thrown in and kept wet with hot water and crushed 
by tlie revohing pestle. In some cases the oil runs off by a hole 
in the side of the mortar, and in some cases it is extracted by the 
exceedingly priraitive method of dipping cloths into the mass and 
when saturated tinging them ont. 

The cultivation of sugar-cane has not much increased on the 
whole and in Kyouk-bpyooj foimerly its great strong- 

ngnr-caiio. hold, it has fallen off and to a greater extent than it 
has risen in the neighbour ing district of San do way. In Prome it 
has fallen in ten years from 1,Q09 acres to 93, and in Heuzada it has 
ceased altogether. On the other hand in Amherst and in Shwe- 
gyeng it has largely increased. In these two districts it is planted 
chiefly on the banks of the Bhee-leng which annually overflows its 
banks and when the waters fall they leave a rich alluvial deposit 
especially favourable to its growth. At the season a brisk trade is 
carried on in the cane and in sugar on the banks of this liver, the 
traders from Tha-htoon being the principal purchasers. TJie juice 
is expressed in a mill somewhat resembling that used for sessamum 
and is boiled down and poured ont on to mats to harden. 

Cotton is grown principally in hill-gardene and in Thayet. In 
Cotton former years the I’bayet produce was carried np- 

” country and exi>orted to Yiman but the out-break 
of the Pautbay rebellion checked if it did not altogether stop trade by 
tills route and the price of rice in the busk rose so rapidly and has 
continued so high and the importation of cotton goods and of twist has 
been so large that there was little or no demand for the home-grown 
article and the cultivation of rice has become fat more prolitable. 
For many years persevering efforts have been made to introduce 
foreign cotton especially Egyptian, Upland, Brazilian and Carolina, 
which would give a longer staple but these have been nnsucoess- 
ful not only for the reasons given above, of which undoubtedly 
the greater returns from rice together with the large areas of 
rice land available on the easy terms on which land is granted are 
the rnost important, but also because the native plant is hardier and 
retimres little care. The cotton grown in Upper Burmais still shorter- 
stapled than that grown here and much of that imported nucleaned 
is taken to Prome, AlJan-myo and Rwa-toung, where are the prin¬ 
cipal cotton ginning mills, cleaned and mixed with Thayet and 
Prome cotton for export. The plants in Britisli Burma ate of two 
kinds known to Burmans as tlie “ large" and the “ early” respec¬ 
tively. “ The early kind is a plant which does not grow more than 
“ three or four feet high and its bolls are ripe in December and 
“ Jannavy. The large kind reaches a height of from six to ten 
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“ feet and it<( seed does not ripen till a month or two later. The 
“ produce of the two kinds ia hardly distmgnishable." 

Indigo is not much grown and chieBy in Kyoiik-hpyoo and 
indiffo. Henzada. During the dry season the leaves and 

tender twiga are placed in some large vessel which 
is filled with water and are allowed to soak for twenty-four haurB 
or so when staked Hme is added and the whole is stirred by a wooden 
pole worked by hand. When the mass has been well stirred the 
leaves and twigs are taken out and thrown away and the Kquid left 
for three or four days to settle; when the sediment has fallen to 
the bottom the w'ater is drained ofl' and the blue liquid deposit is 
placed in pots to solidify. The home-grown produce is not sufficient 
and annual importations take place from the Straits Settlements. 
The value of the imports in 1877-78 was Rs. 24,697. 

Tobacco is grown almost all over the province but especially in 
Thayet, Proine, Henzada, Tharrawaddy, Sando- 

Toidfico. way, Kamree w:id the iWakau Hill Tracts, and 
mainly on sandbanks and in the dry b^s of 

strenma which are flooded during the rains and where the soil 
is unimpregnated with salt. It is essentially a dry weather-crop, 
sow'iug commencing iu September and lasting till the end of 
October or thereabouts, the highest spots being selected for 
nurseries j here the soil is very carefully pulverized and the seed 
sown broadcast. The fields, if they may be so called, are ploughed 
and harrowed and in .January the seedlings when from two to hLs 

inches high are planted out in rows and except a slight watering 
for the first day or two, and in some places, e. tf., Sandoway, 
being sheltered from the sun by a piece of plantain bark or a largo 
leaf, receive little attention. Few weeds spring up and weeding 
is unnecessary. When the plants are about eighteen inches high 
the tops are nipped off, as are some of the top leaves and all 
freshly appearing young shoots. The lowest leaves are left to 
shade the roots and keep the soil over them moist during the hot 
weather. The plants kept for seed are not touched. IJuring 
February and March the leaves are plucked and are spread out to 
dry either on the ground or on a raised fcrellis-work platform made 
of bamboos, or in open sheds f.4rakan), W'hen dry the leaves are 
strung together on a bamboo slii> and are ready for sale. 

The tobacco of this province is said to be superior to the ordi¬ 
nary Indian tobaccos, yet the quantity imported is large, but the 
export is still larger. Burma cheroots have obtained a name in the 
Indian uiark€t but th^s larger nmabor sold in India arc made from 
Aiadrag tobacco imported in the leaf and re-exported rolled 
mto cigars, let the inaniifiictare 13 carelessly ccmdcicted and 
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Burma cigars are, as regards quality and manufacture, undoubtedly 
inferior to Diudiguls. 

In the Arakan Hill Tracts the seed is soim broadcast and tbe 
plants are not transplanted but are weeded and thinned out. 

In June 1877 the Government started an experimental tobaeoo 
farm at IVIjouk-toung in the Arakan Hill Tmets, but the result lias 
not, owing to the want of labour and good supervision, been satia- 
factory. 

In the Akyab district only are tea and coffee grown and the 
TeuftniieQ&ee Cultivated shews no tendency to increase. 

For seveial years past 160 acres were planted 
with the former and thirty with the latter. Tea planting was com¬ 
menced in 1862 and some specimens sent to the Calcutta Agri¬ 
cultural Exliibition in 1863-64 gained a prize. The out-turn in 
1876-77 was 25,374Ibs, Coffee was first grown in 1376-77, 
at least that is the first year in which it appears in the returns. 

In fruits and fruit trees the country is rich, producing ma-ran 
opposUi/dia)^ carombola (introduced from 

the Moluccas) oranges, limes, doorians, mangoes, 
mangosteeu, jack, papaya, cocoanuts, guavas, cashew nuts, pine¬ 
apples, melons, plantains, enstard-apples, kana-tso or Kangoon 
grapes (Ffirardta smio/a), aweet-hmes, citron, pomegranates, 
tamarind, jujube, shaddock, lee-cbee, a comparatively late Importa¬ 
tion, and sapod ilia plums, besides many others. The doorian and 
mangosteen are not found north ofBhee-loo-gywon nor the lee-chee 
north of Tavoy. The first produces n fruit of which Burmans of all 
Tanks are exceedingly fond and large numbers are exported annually 
to Upper Burma for the royal family. It is about the size of a shad¬ 
dock aud the outside is covered witli sharp points, inside are several 
seeds, one or two in each of the compartments into which it is 
longitudinally divided, surrounded by a soft almost creamy yellowish- 
white pulp covered by a thin pellicle. The fiavour is that of a mix¬ 
ture of rotten onions, cream aud sugar with a soup^on of garlic and 
the smell horribly fetid. Europeans rarely overcome the dislike to 
the smell—which is principally from the inner part of the rind— 
but many become very fond of the fruit. It is believed to be heating 
and old residents recommend that doorian should be followed by one 
or two mangosteen, a most delicious fruit atmnt the size of an 
orange with a bar dish dusk-red skin containing from five to seven 
seeds cased in pure snowy-white pulp very' luscious and with a 
faint sub-acid fiavour. The best oranges are grown in Mergui, 
Tavoy, BhcG-ioo-gj'won, Shwe-gyeug and Rangoon. The sapodilla 
is found only near Sbwe-gyeng aud at Twan-te a few miles west of 
Rangoon. It was the royal fruit of the Talaing and at one time 
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reserved for the Peguan royal family. Custard^ apples are foimil 
in many places but principally at Prome where the neighbouring 
bills are covered with orchards of tliis fniit. The Rangoon grape 
is found in peTfection in Tenaaserim. The tree is a large one 
and the fruit haugs in buncbeB like large yellow grapes; the 
flavour is not unpleasantly sub-acid. 

Of vegetables there is a great variety; amongst others, Karen g 
V potatoes, sweet potatoes, yams, beans of several 

*®™ ' kinds, horse-radjsh tree of wMch the pods are 
eaten, wild asparagus, various species of gourds, two or three 
kinds of momordica, resembling a cucumber covered with tubercles, 
cuctuuber, brinjal, tomatoes, okra, leeks, onions, chillies and 
Cliinese radishes. ChilUes are grown more largely in Thayet and 
in Akyab than elsewliere but the great vegetable-producing district 
is Heuzada. The chillies arc sometimes planted on the sides of 
hiUa but more generally on alluvial flats in the bed of a stream 
which are more or less under water during the rains and the ground 
is very cai'efully prepared; indeed in the cultivation of most vege¬ 
tables great pains are taken. The seedlings are put out after the 
rains and the crop is gathered in March and April. 

European vegetables ore cultivated near towns but pTiucipally 
for the use of Europeans. Several attempts have been made to 
grow potatoes and one made on the bills l^youd Toung-ngoo has 
been Hghly successful. 

In former years the whole delta of the Irrawaddy and the Shwe* 
, , gyeng and Amherst districts were much damaged 

by floods and as early as 1S62 steps were taken to 
remedy this in so far as the valley of the Irrawaddy was concerned. 
In that year an embankment was constructed on the right bank in 
Henaada and about fifteeu thousand acres of cultivation thus 
protected. During the same year the whole question w'as taken 
up on a large scMe and au offleer was specially deputed from 
Bengal who prepared a series of embankment projects for the 
reclamailou of land on the west hank of the Irrawaddy. The work 
was at once pul in hand and has been pushed forward ever since, 
new projects being gradually entered upon. These embank¬ 
ments now extend with intervals along the Irrawaddy from 
Akouk-toung to Douabyoo and from the northern mouth of the 
Jiga-won or Bassein river along its left bank to below Nga-tbaing- 
kbyonng. But in very high rises the country still suffers and 
much of the water which formerly flowed over the right bank of 
the Irrawaddy has now to escape over the left bank and floods 
much of the country between the Irrawaddy and the Hlaing down 
to Baugoon. The year 1877 was a most disastrous one ; the floods 
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were heavy everywhere, except in Arfthan where the rivers are 
short, aud theNga^thaiag-hbyoung emhankmeRts gave way. These 
floods occurred after the crops had been planted ont and the loss 
was enormous. Emhankments have also been made in Ramree 
and one in Amherst to protect the Tha-htoon plain, and another 
in Rangoon to protect the Pegu plain,* 

The agricultural stock during each of the last ton years lias 
sn«it been, according to the published returns 
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It can hardly be but that the extraordinary variations are to 
some extent, but not entirely, due to different systems of claaaifica- 
tiou. In 1860-70 the returns for Rangoon shew 1,8G8 horses and 
not a single pouy: outside the town there could not have been 
more than a dozen horses and within the town limits there 
must have been numerous gharry ponies. Tlie number of pigs in 
18G8-60 is larger by far tlian in any year since, though no special 
mortality is annonuced, nor could any other four-footed animals 
have been classed with pigs. The sudden increase in carts in 
1869-70 would lead to the opinion that sledges were included in 
the returns for the latter year, the more especially as there is a 
falliug-ofif in the number of ploughs. 

The buffaloes are fine large auimals, of an exceedingly suspi¬ 
cious disposition, gentle and obedient to those whom they know- 
hut violent aud dangerous to strangers, Europeans seem to be 
their pet aversion and it is curious to see, as one sometimes does, 
a stalwart Englishman protected from a buffalo by a little Burman 
lad of ten or twelve, who quietly leads away the startled animal 
w'hich, but for his appearance on the scone, would have charged 
and possibly killed the unoffending but abomiuable white man. 
Their iimate savageness is shewn in those trained to fight as at 
Mergui, Tavoy and Amlierst which sometimes turn upon and 

* SoQ Chaptor XV+ 
tTho wiiimn for Suiuiowfij iodwb iha bnfTdiw tunongut c*wBp Imlla jind 
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fatal]j gore tlieir attendQDl;, espociallj U he interferes to prevent a 
tigbt on tiie gias^ing-gronncl. They are delicate aud aa a rule arc 
not \rel] cared for, and it is hardly an exaggeration to aay that a 
] do ugh buffalo ia good for from three to four years only. There 
are more found in Akyab tlian in any other district of the province. 
The cows, bnlls and bnllocks are hardier but are small. Coutiunal 
endeavoura have been made to improve the breed but all have 
been unsuccessful: aa early aa 1832 Captain White, then in charge 
of Sandoway. pathetically complained that having Imported two 
tine bulls he shortly afterwards found them as bi^ocka drawing 
a cart. The stock ia largely recruited liy imports from Siam 
brought into the Amherst district aud thence gradually distributed 
over the country and by animals brought dow n from Upper Burma. 

Tlie little care shewn by Burmans and Talaiug adds to the 
deaths caused by periodical outbreaks of murrain, and the num. 
I>er of both buffaloes and cows, bulls aud bullocks that die ia enor¬ 
mous. In 1836 there was an epidemic in Tenasserim aud not less 
than 12,000 head of buffaloes were swept off ; in 1862 Arakan lost 
vast numbers, and “ within the eighteen months ending with the 
•* 30th April 1866 it is estimated that not less than one htmdred 
“ thousand head of cattle, buffaloes and bullocks, have died from 
” diBease."' In 1867 the disease appeared again and the cultivators 
of the Akyab district alone bet no leas than 53,441 head, aud tlyi 
res^ of the province by no meaua escaped. In 1872 and again in 
1874 it prevailed to a considerable extent in the delta of the Irra- 
iivaddy and Bangoon alone lost 11,661 head. In 1875 it ** interfered 
** seriously with cultivation in the Thoon-khwa, BasBein and 
“ Ainlierst districts, 14,120 head having died in the last-named 
**locality alone.**t In 1876-77 “the Arakan and Tenasserim 
“divisions were visited during the earlier part of the year by a 
“ most serious outbreak of cattle-disease. In Arakan it is stated 
“ that as many as 50.(W0 buffaloes aud 10,000 head of other cattle 
“ were swept away by it; whilst great numbers also died from its 
“ effects in the Amherst district of *renasserim."| 

Mr. Frost of the Royal Artillery, who in November 1876 was 
appomted voterinary instructor,§ visited Amherst and after report¬ 
ing that the disease was not an infectious one and not true 
rinderpest hut foot and month disease continued r ** If the people 

♦ AiltninigtratiQO fi«port for 
t Aamiautreitioii BoporL 1875.7e. pura. !4C. 
1 Admlmetnition Report ISTfi-T?, para. 144. 

““tidsto tLa rainilt# of Uicm ralbnwkjt Oie ODvera- 
BniMiuis, Tolwinif auJ Krtrenjj, 

of oacl) BQil fcfe now titid«rjfoiii{; a tlirao yenn'rauiso 
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" can be uidiicerl to take more care of their atock ami to adopt 
“ measuretj to protect their beasts from the vicissitudes of the seasoas 
“ doubtless the mortality will hecoiue moch less, but so long as 
“ buffaloes are allowed to starve duriug the months of February, 
" March and April of each year and are then worked almost to death 
“ at tlie time of cultivating the paddy (rj«}, bo long will they con- 

tmuo to die. Wlien the raius set in fresh grass springs up very 
“ quickly; this grass contains very little uourishment, the animals 

devour large quantities of it in order to satisfy the cravings of 
“ hunger and on such food the poor beasts are worked from mom- 
*' ing till night and when night comes ou they are turned out in 
" the rain, with not a dry spot to lie upon,” Mr. Frost's predecessor 
bad already swit iu a report containing very similar views: writing 
of the delta of the Irrawaddy he said—“ mortality amongst cattle 
“ w'ill always be great in this province so long as the conditions 
*' under which they labour remain unchanged. First it must be 
“ remembered that all buffaloes used iu the district are pnrcbased 
" from dealers who bring them great distances from oUier States 

into a country dedcient in two great necessaries to animal Ufe, 
“ viz,, shade and water, and this can only be effected in the dry 
** season. The buffaloes before they read; tbeir destination are 
" generally in an exhausted condition, inviting disease in various 
" forms, and I have heard of itvo or three hunted buffaloes 
** dying ont of a drove in a few days. 

** The main supply of water is obtained from tanks. As the 
*♦ dry weather advances this generally diminishes and cattle are 
** driven to drink water from tidal creeks, which is brackish and 

contains large quantities of earthy matter, salt and other impu- 
“ rities. It is hardly possible to obtain fresh water from wells 

owing to the amount of salt in the soil.* Every well that Is sunk 
" in the rains will txim brackish in the dry weather. It is from 

this scarcity of water that dysentery is so prevalent and fatal at 
the end of the dry season. 

“ Tracts of land where buffaloes generally graze fall under 
the full indueuce of the scorching beat of the dry season ; no 
umbrageous trees shield the poor, panting animals; seldom 

“ will the owners erect shade for them; wedded to the custom 
** of their forefathers, they point to mortality as arising from 
“ other causes, forgetting that in former times so much land 
** was not under cultivation and the virgm forests were then 
“ cattle grazing-grounds j in fact they will not live with the 
** times, • « , 

• TLii «loe» not Apply lo ibo whok provineo but ta tlio lower [wrtion of dclU 
of tlie Irrnwjvddy and to iht caul imeta. 
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“ During the hot season animalB find food drj and Bcanty and 
" haya to travel great ^stances for it. At the beginning of the 
" rains they suddenly change to young Bucculeut grass and thou- 

‘ sands die anmiallj from ; this is due to the careleBsness 
** and improvidence of cattle ownera. It is the custom after the 
“ grain has been trodden out of the ear to hum nearly all the straw; 

if this was stacked and given to the cattle iu pens several hours a 
“ day instead of allowing them to graze at large it would gradually 
” accustom the animals to the change of food, and thereby save 

nxmihers from death and their owners from heavy losses, , , , 
“ The Reason for ploughing and preparing the laud for crops 

" is also attended with heavy losses in cattle ; animals are generally 
“ fat and out of work for some time past, enjoying the abundance 
“ of forage and spending most of their time in the water. They 
*' are taken into the fields and worked several hours a day and then 

left to do for themselves. Old animals are the first to succumb, — 
“ an attack of fever sets in, the animal refuses food, dysentery too 
“ rapidly follows and the animal is often dead before the ovm&r 
** knows that anything is amiss. This again is due to careless- 
“ ness on the owner's part: it is unreasonable to expect any animal 
" to undergo severe physical exertion for several hours a day on 
** such food as can be picked up near a rice-field. more goner- 
*' OU8 diet is required; paddy {unhished rice) is cheap and abundant 
“ and should be given with straw when heavy labour is to be per- 
** formed. In addition animals are loft at night exposed to wind 
** and rain, immersed in water, and It is no longer a matter of 
" surprise that so many die at this season. 

At the close of the rains when the ground is saturated with 
“ moisture and covered with heavy dews, foot and mouth disease 

is very troublesome to oxen. It always assumes an epizootic 
** form and extends over whole districts. A great deal depends 
“ upon the season; if the rains cease soon after it makes its appear- 
** ance the outbreak will not be severe, as it does not prove fatal in 
“ dry weather with ordinary care. Should the wet season be a 

protracted one then the mortality is great owing to the villagers 
“ having no dry place for their cattle. Burmans do not fear this 

disease and therefore do not segregate afiected animals. It is 
" worthy of notice that bufitxloes are not so subject to this disease 
“ as oxen. An instance came under my observation where a herd 
" of over 800 oxen sick with foot and mouth disease lost many 
" animals from want of proper accomiuodation, A'C.; ivitbin twenty 
'* yards was penned at night a herd of 150 buffaloes that traversed 
“ the same ground daily yet only six contracted the disease and 
" these in a very mild form. 
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“ Laying aside the consideration of any ontbreak of murrain 
** that may occur we find that tMs province ammally loijesthou&ands 
“ of animals, from preventable causes, i-iz.:— 

" (1) bufialoee from dysentery owing to deficiency of 
shade and good water; 

“ {2) oxen from foot and month disease, owing to deficiency 
of dry sheds; 

“ (3) and (4) oxen and buffaloes from /wfcm, fever and 
dysentery, owing to bad management and want of 
proper acconiniodation/'* 

Further north the animals are better looked after and the 
climate is drier, too dry indeed for buffaloes which there are only 
found along the banks of the main rivers and their larger atUnents, 
and disease is rarer. 

Not^^itbatanding these enormous losses the number of buffaloes 
has in ten years increased by more than forty-four per cent, and 
the number of cows, bulls and Imllocks by almost seventy percent. 

Of sheep there are very' few’ except at Promo, wdiere there is 
a Government farm, and at the military stations and almost all the 
19,(100 aUewn are goats. Tliey are rarely met with away from 
towns and are not indigenous but have been imported from 
India. Sheep-farming was attempted by the Government but it 
failed. As the only advantage in breeding them is to turn tlieia 
into mutton it is most improbable that Pooddhists would ever take 
to it. 

The ponies are importations from the Shan States, whence 
numbers come down every yeoi* iu January; they and their descend¬ 
ants are usnally known as Pegu ponies as they were exported to 
India from Pegu, much as tlie large jars manufactured at Twau-to 
are called Pegu jars. They are small but very hardy and exceed* 
iugly tractable. The Burmese are not a riding race and the ponies 
are generally used for no other purpose than to draw carriages 
which axe used only in towns where there are roads ; indeed they 
have only just been intiudaced Into Promo. The officials and 
richer amongst them however do ride aud the whole people is fond 
of pony-races, but ehiefiy on account of the betting fijr they are 
all, men and women, inveterate gamblers. About a liundred are 
exported to India and the Straits every year. 

The pigs are kept clneffy by the Chinese, Eareng and 
Khyeng, 

Fowls are everywhere abundant, but they are not of a good 
breed. Ducks are less common. 

* AdminintfAtion HepDrl for 187^-75|—pa=nu 177, 
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The carts Lave increased by two Lnudred per cent, bnt the 
ploughs and boats but slightly in comparison. 
The carts ate of two kinds, one drawn by bullocks 

and the other by buffaloes. Both are built on somewhat the same 
lines, but the latter are larger. They consist of two iKiles united at 
one end w'here the yoke is fastened and the other ends resting on a 
strong bar lying over the axle; on this is placed the body. In some 
parts of the country the floor of the body curves upwards towards 
the back so that a Hue drawn from the back to the front would 
form an jmgle with the plane of the horiaon of about 35^ and 
especially is this so in carts for buffaloes, which are altogether 
larger and heavier. The wheels formerly consisted of one untired 
solid rounded slab or far more often of two semi-circular slabs 
joined together and these are still found in many places though 
wheels constructed on the European model are coming into very 
general nae. The wood preferred for wheels was Eadouk {Pterocar- 
pas fndicus), but except in Tenasserim it is comparatively too nn- 
common a tree to have been much used ; Theng-gan {Hopea 
odorata), Bhoom-mai-Ka {Albizzia sUpuJata), Than-that (i4. /uch/fl), 
Kook-ko (.'L fibfct'i), Lay-iia {L,a0i'rstr(Tmi(i tomi'titosd), Htouk-sba 
{ViUx kitcoxylm) are amongst tlie woods most usually employed in 
different parts of the country and, comparatively speaking rarely, 
Anan-bho {Cnipterfftiia paniailata). The trees generally preferred 
for th^ axles are Gyo {Sckkichera irijuga) and Hpek-won (Herrita 
moll is), and for the poles Hpek-won, Tha-bw'ot-gyoe (Miliusa 
vrluftiiu), Beng-daik (Dalhergia cuitrata), &c., whilst almost auy 
domble wood is used for the body, but Pyeng-ga-do (Xtjlt'a dWe- 
bTiformt$) and Bhau-bhwai urfrorra) are most esteemed. 
In some places sledges are used for removing produce ; they 
resemble small carts without wheels. 

Of boats there are uumetons kinds, from the small canoe to 
the large earth-oil or rice-boat; but all have a 
dug-out for the fomidation whilst those in use on 

the Irrawaddy differ considerably from those found elsew^here. 
The Irrawaddy boats again are of two kinds. In one “ the 
“ keel-piece is a single tree hollowed out and stretched by the aid 
** of fire when green, a complete canoe in fact, From this ribs 
“ and planking are carried up. The bow is low with beautiful 
“ hollow lines * * * *. The stern rises high above the water and 

below the run is drawn out fine to an edge. A high bench or 
'* platform for the steersman, elaborately carved, is an indis- 
'* pensable appendage. The rudder is a large paddle lashed to 
“ the larboard quarter, and having a short tiller passing athwart 
“ the Hteeramau's bench , , * The mast consists of two spars, 
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“ it is in fact a pair of shears bolted and lashed to two posts rising 
out of the keebpieoe * . Above the main yard the two pieces 

“ run into one forming the top-mast. Wooden rounds rim as 
“ ratlines from one spar of the mast to the other, forraiug a 
" ladder for going aloft. The yard is a bamboo or hue of spliced 
" bamboos of enormous length and is suspended hrom the mast' 

head by numerous guys or halyards, 60 as to curve upwards in 
“ an inverted bow. A rope runs along this from which the huge 
“ iitainsail is suspended, running on rings, like a curtain, outwards 
“ both ways from the mast. There la a smail topsaU of similar 
*' arrangement; the sail-cloth used is the common light cottou 
“ stuff for clothing.”* On the stem-half of the boat ia a house in 
which the boatmen hve and the forepart, which contains the goods 
carried, is covered by one or more strongly-made bamboo mats, 
strengthened by bamboo frame-ivork, which do not rise above the 
gunwale and wltich serve as a deck. In the larger boats a gallery 
of large bamboos, firmly fastened together and extending along each 
side from stem to stern, stretches out for two feet and serves as a 
poling-place for the boatmen who, several on each side, plant their 
bamboo poles firmly in the bank and resting the upper end in the 
hollow just above the coUar bone lean forward at an acute angle 
and run together from stem to stern. In the smaller boats the 
mast is single and is fastened to a post rising from the centre, 
when lowered felling on the roof of the house, and there is no 
outer gallery. In the larger boats the planks are held together by 
DumerouB metal ties and look as if sewn together. 

The other kind are flat-bottomed and punt-like and are, 
" except the dug-out 1x>ttom, entirely composed of planks which 
“ extend throughout the length of the vessel wide in the middle 
** and tapering from stem to stern like the staves of a cask.” 
These invariably have the outer gallery alluded to above. They 
axe used principally for carrying earth-oil in bulk. 

The boats on the Tslt-touug, and elsewhere except on the 
Irrawaddy, are built somewhat in the same way, a single log form¬ 
ing the body, but the double mast is not used aud the stern is not 
nearly so high. In all the cooking-plaee is much the same as that 
used on shore, a shallow box fi,lled with earth or ashes or both. 

The traditional origin of landed tenure in Burma appears 
to be exactly the reverse of that in India. 

Land taninw. latter couutry the soverei^ has always 
beeu considered the Lord paramount over, and the chief proprietor 
of, the soil. lu Burma although the chief ruler is considered to 
be entitled to a share of the produce his title to it rests on a 

* Yttle'l to Ati. pp, 7, 
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different foundation. He acquired such share only by the gift of 
the people who voluntarily surrendered to bim a tenth part of their 
produce in consideration of his undertaking the Government of 
the country. The idea of the eupreme ruler being also the supreme 
landlord has not obtained here that fixity which it hag in India. 

In the Indian Booddhist Code, wliich under the title of the 
Laws of Mauoo* the Barmans have altered and adopted to the 
ncce.<}sities of their own countrj'', there are said to be seven ways 
of acquiring a title to land, they are :— 

Jst.—by royal gift, made only to soldiers and civil ofiicers. 
—by inheritanee. 

5rff.—by purchase, 
4th.—^by allotment by government ofiScers. 

by reclaiming from forest, 
fiiA.—by gift, 
7ih.—by uncliallenged occupation for ten years of lands 

which formerly had no other owner. 

Of these the two first are said to be perfect and the remainder 
imperfect, i.e, disputable tenures. 

In practice there may be said to be but one original founda¬ 
tion for land tenures in Bpma, rw., that the cultivated laud-clcaier 
acquires an absolute dominion over the soU, subject only to con* 
tribution for the sersice of the state. He can abeuafe it by gift 
or sale, and in default of bis doing so it descends to his heirs 
in the usual order of snecession. The title to land therefore is 
essentially allodial. Land has always been held in fee simple, the 
whole right and title being rested in the owner, t.g, the original 
occupier, and his heirs and assigns. The right of private proi>erty 
in land has always been as fixed and certain and as absolnte as it 
can be in any oriental despotism, where the lires and property of 
every subject are entirely dependent on the will of a single autocrat. 

The attaclimeut of the people to the arable portion of their 
landed property has always been strong. As long as a family con¬ 
tinues to reside in the vicinity of their ancestral land they wOl 
never wholly relinquish their title to it. Land under Bnrinaii 
rule was never sold in the usual acceptation of the term. It was 
frequeuily conveyed for a price from one person to another and 
though the transaction was styled a sale, and not a mortgage, it 
was fully understood that the vendor retained a right to re-pnrchase 
the land at anytime he liked, and that the emptor could not re-sell 
tlie land without the consent of the original vendor. And yet few 

• This liiu DQlhiDg in ctum&on with the Indinn ■* luatittitee of Uaiioo**, 
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cases can now be found in wbieli lauded property bas reraained for 
many generations in tbe same family. TMs result, wliich. at first 
sitfbt seems incompatable with a strong attachment on tbe part of 
the people to the soil, is due to the constant state of anarchy 
arising from wars and rebellions and the imperfect control which 
has been esercised over the provincial governors ever since the 
downfall of the Pagan kingdom (1298 A.D,), The ever-recurrmg 
social disorders impelled the people to constant changes of resid¬ 
ence and one governor in order to increase the population of his 
district would offer rewards to encourage people to desert his neigh' 
bonrs' jurisdictions. This led to frequent abandonments of laud 
which would never have taken place bad cu'cnmstaucGa permitted 
the owners to continna to reside in its vicinity. 

To tbo general allodial tenure on which lands were held there 
were two insignificant exceptions. A portion of the fields in some 
village tracts was assigned for the maintenance of tbe village 
Thoogyee, and was known as the Thoogyee-tsa fields. The Thoo- 
gyee for the time being, could cultivate these, or let them to any 

one he liked. , , . , • . i ^ 
Lauds known as bUanda or crown lands* also existed; such 

lands were the private property of the crown and were cuJtirated 
either by '* lainaiug '* (crown predial slaves) or by the people of 
the vicinity without remuneratioti, the whole of the procseda 
belonging to the King. - i , 

Under the Burmau Government, therefore, there existed only 
the following land tenures, 

j5t,_Petty allodial properties; the owners cultivating 
their oivn lands or letting them to tenants, the oivnet 
being subject to payment of revenue yeariyl either 
to the state or to the custodian of any sacred build¬ 
ings to which lands might have been dedicated. 

2tuL—Tboogj’ee-tsa tenures. 
3rd.—Bhamla tenures. 

Under British rule these last two tenures have disappeared; the 
occupiers of such lands being placed on the eamo footing as oOier 
cultivators. 

Under the Burmese customary law lapse of time per se does 
not appear to have been cousldered sufficient to bar a claim to laud. 

* Xiitfirfllly Treiumry litnilfl. 
f Tbore waa, bowitTer, propwly ftp&aking, no aneh tkinfr rovonne' Id onr 

SDDfl« fsf the unde? tbfl BnrmeD GoTeriirnenr^'. tf. tlie aiea of a omn'a laod was 
nevEr M m hva^ which to iMtlciulatci the amattal of rerfinae hfl Bhonld pay* 
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A person who had once cleared or had been in possession of land 
could, by proving such fact, establish bis title to recover unless tlie 
parties in possession bad been for ten years ui unchallenged enjoy¬ 
ment of it. 

Waste lands are by the customary law of the connt^ open to 
all comers; any one can select a piece of snch land at bis pleasure 
and clear and cnltivate it, paying his tax npon it when tlie time 
for the annual asaesameut of land rov'euue arrives. If he desires 
to hold bis land revenue free for a term of years until he has 
brought it into thorough cultivation he has to apply to the Thoogyee 
of the circle if the land is not more than five acres in extent, 
or to the Assistant Commissioner if it is above five and less than 
fifty, or to the Deputy Commissioner if it is over fifty acres in 
extent. The land having been surveyed, he then obtains a grant 
rent-free for a term of years, more or less according to the descrip¬ 
tion of jungle npon it; one year being the shortest and seven years 
the longest term of rent-free tenure if the land is required for 
rice cultivation, and twelve years being the longest if required for 
orchard cultivation. Shonld the land, however, teqtiire an expen¬ 
diture for other purposes besides mere jungle clearing, snch as 
erecting dams or digging irrigation channels, he receives extra 
periods of exemption. 

The average size of the farms varies considerably ; it is proba¬ 
bly smallest in Thayet and largest in Rangoon, It varies from 
about five to about sixteen acres though there are many holdings 
containing much more than this. 

The prices of all articles has risen enormously since the Bri- 
tish occupation of the country and this is due to 
several causes; the removal of all restrictions on 

trade has induced a demand for goods for export, whilst the effort to 
supply tlris demand has led to a vast increase in the area brought 
nuder rice, a largely-increased population and a greater demand for 
Imported articles; at the same time immigration has been fostered 
by the great facility for obtaining land which produces a highly 
remunerative crop, and by the security to life and property under 
British rule. Demands both ways have increasd and therefore 
prices have risen. But owing to the great demand for labour and 
to the. high prices wages, comparatively speaking, have remained 
liigh, far higher tbau in India. 

The rise was at first sudden and rapid but, except as regards 
nnhusked rice, has not been great of late years, and prices have 
some times fallen. 

The grain market has never fallen hut the price has fluctuated 
month by mouth. 
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The price of rice before and for a year after the second Burmese 
war was, per 100 baskets, in rupees;— 

Thjl 
I- 

UnJiQflkfti 
tio«. 

CalQ]D riiM. 
* rw+ 

iS4S.4« 3 33 ail 

IM9-50 It m eo 

15 35 75 

le 40 75 

ie5a-4S3 3$ €5 loo Dmriuf nil motathd Ihi 
prk4 ot Jim rom In mtir 

4D . 65 13D of tlu 
tbdn from. Rdi. 

1854-&5 45 73 1331 SSOlo lU. *00 jwf 103 

m 133 

In 1864 rice in the husk sold in Baugoon at Bs. 100 per 100 
bushels and the price at the mills during each of the last seven 
years has been:— 

YjtAMr JutuiLk^. April, Jnly, Oolobd^. 

1073 t- -fa 55 54 54 64 
l®7a * F » ¥ 30 51 33 35 
1874 i i ■rPT 93 03 78 81 
1875 * 1 I- -fa 50 53 57 37 
1875 . . fi m 55 80 m 88 
1877 * i tt. ■ i 88 1S5 145 
1879 ■h ■ 

"" 1 
1 05 130 134 ita 

To the existence of an abondance of good land, to the faciUtj 
mth which rights over it can be acquired, to the great demand for 
its produce wd the still greater local demand for European goods, 
to the, if higher than formerly as the peasants assert yet, fixed 
taxation and the cessation of all irregular and uncertain collec* 
tions, and to the absolute personal security enjoyed by all under 
the English administration are due the increase in population, the 
astonishing increase in the revenue, the still more astonishing 
increase in trade which, as svill be seen in the following chapter 
have taken place since British Biuma became British territory. 

56 
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CHAPTER XIV, 
POPULATION, revenue AND TRADE. 

Au account of the principal races forming the permanent 
poptilation has been given in Chapter IV.; 

Pctpoiiiiioii. besides these there are scattered over the laud 
representatiYes of many others, some who have mad© this their 
liome and others wlio are here only to make, or to try to make, 
their fortunes. For centuries Arakan and Pegu were resorted to 
by Maliomedan traders and subsequently by European adventurers 
and for many years before the first Anglo-Burmese war Eangoon, 
especially, was the resort of men of desparate fortunes and of almost 
every nation under the sun. Englishmen, Frenchmen, Portuguese, 
Venetians, Dutchmen, and even Russians, jostled Americans, 
Pnrsces and Moguls, whilst all were looked down upon by the 
Talaing aud Bnrmans and their insolent rulers. The early 
EuToi)ean travellers give descriptions which would seem to shew 
that the seaboard tracts, at any rate, were exceedingly populous but 
there can be little doubt that these estimates were far too high. 
Fatlier Sangermauo, writing at the end of the eighteenth century, 
gives tw'o millions as the population of the Empire, which then 
included Upper Burma as well as what is now British territory, 
and Colonel Symea, who, however, seems to liave seen, everything 
through rose-coloured spectacles, thought that it amounted to 
seventeen millions, which Cos a little later reduced to eight millions. 
Wlien Arakan and Tenas^rim were ceded to the English after the 
(irst AnglO’Burmese w ar they were found to be almost depopulated; 
a census taken in Arakau in 1820 made the population to number 
1*21,288 and the returns for 183*2 give it as 195,107. This increase 
of 00*80 per cent, was due to an iufiax from Pegu aud to the 
return from Chittagong and other places further west of numbers 
who had fled thither on the conquest by the Burmana in 1784 and 
subsequently. Ten years later it had risen to 21(1,706 and in 1852 
to 352,348. The second Burmese war then broke out and immi¬ 
gration was checked, and as the result of the war was the annexa¬ 
tion of the rich delta of the Irrawaddy where excellent land was 
only waiting to be taken up it never ro-assumed its former propor¬ 
tions, aud in 1862 the iuhabitants numbered 331,085. 

>Vhat is now called Tenasserim once bad a largo population; 
Tha-htoon, Dooii-wou, R[ya-wa-dee, Wa-kha-roo, Tavoy, Melta, 
Teuasseriui aud many other places were large and popidous towns, 
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bnt all, excopt Tavoy, are now only villages or CJidst as nuinlmbited 
ruins. Tbe wars between the Burmans and the Fcgnans laid waste 
Martaban and the wars between Siam and Biirnia the country in 
the east and sontb. In 177'2 a Talaing Chief rose in rebellion in 
Amherst and being defeated eecaiied into Siam with numerous 
followers; in 1781 Myat Poo rebelled in Tavoy and carried off many 
Talaing and Burmana to Siam; in 1808 the Dning-wou at the 
head of a large army went sontb to repel an invasion in Tavoy and 
tiergm and plnndered, robbed and murdered wl»ercvGrlio wont; 
in 1814 another great outbreal; took place in Amherst headed by 
Thwot Paw wlio carried away many of hie followers, bringing up 
the number of enforced emigrants between 1772 and 1814 to, it is 
alleged, 200,000, and again in 1S24 Meng Kyaik passed over tbe 
bills with many Talaing families. 

After we bad taken possession of Tenaaserim it was found to be 
80 poor and so sparsely populated that the (question of restoring it to 
the King of Burma was senously debated. The country then in* 
eluded the present Mergui and Tavoy districts and Amherst on the 
east of the Salween as far north as moutli of the Thoung-yeng 
with Bhee-loo-gywon, and the number of inhabitants was estimated 
at 70,000 in 1826 and at 84,917 in 1835-80; in 184(5-40 it was 
reported to be 127,455, 101,470 in 1352 and 394,264 in 1802, 
when Shwe-gyeng and Martaban had been added. TliO increase 
was greatly due to au influx of Talaing from Pegu where, after 
the British troops were withdrawn, they rose in rebellion against 
the Burmese and being worsted fled iu large luimbers from the delta 
of the Irrawaddy, Martaban which passed to the British in 1852 
had 150,000 inhabitants In 1825 and only 87,000 when wc got it. 

The once rich Pegu with its teeming population and its large 
cities tvas devastated by continual wars whilst some of the Talaing 
rulers exercised their ingenuity in torturing and murdering their 
subjects. Towards the eud of the sixteenth century Bhoo-rong- 
nonng on one single occasion burnt ten thousand to death and at 
the end of his reign the country was depopulated. Writing of Avhat 
he saw in 1000 Boves describes the ruined temples, gardens, and 
{dties, and tlie fields covered with the dead bodies of those wdio bad 
perished by pestilence, famine and the sword, whilst the rivers and 
streams were choked with floating corpses. 

The country was too disturbed for some time after the coo- 
clusiou of the war for tbo collection of accurate statistics and pro¬ 
bably the returns for 1855 which give the number of inhabitants 
as 631,040 are not to be trusted. In 1858 tbe population was re¬ 
turned as 890,974 and in 1862 as 1,244,885.* 

' Touh^-iikaoh now in Tonji^riiu, la 
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In that year the province was fonned hj the amalgamation of 
Arakan, Pegu aud Touasserim, and the pojmlatlon sinee iiae been:— 

13GH S.COS.BSl 1871 2,4niJM 
1864 3,196,180 

2,aVB.(HU 
187^ 2J47446* 
167S SJ41,06ft 

1668 i,m,m 1674 2316,206 
1607 2.sa9,si2 1676 2,606,886 
3B6a 2,895,68& 1676 ... 2342,606 
186^ 2,463,4S4 

2.662,833 
1W77 8,011,614 

... 8,068302 1B7Q 1U76 

Taking tlie three divisions separately the population in 1878 was, 
Arakan 518,741, Pegu 1,888,000 and Tenasserim 082,005. 

The retnms have always shewn an excess of males and in 1878 
the figures were—males 1,557,701, females 1,453,236. This dif¬ 
ference is easy of explanation r Burma receives every year large 
numbers (from 80,000 to 100,000) of immigrants of whom more 
than half are coolies from Upper Burma, the remainder being from 
Madras and Chittagong and it very rarely happens that they bring 
their women with them; of these immigrants many return to 
their own homes at the end of the busy season (but probably 
some 20,000 yearly remain permanently or for some years). The 
figures of the census of 1872 support this view, that the large 
number of males as compared with that of females is due to a 
steady immigration of males only, for they shew tlie proportion of 
females to every lOO males in the several leading races of the 
province to have been 

Oo tcttal pcpiil*- 
tiotk. 

On of roEidiMii 
pcptiUtion of buhjIat raco. 

Boodilhista ... ■ fa-h +ii-i- 84'^ 9762 
MnhomcilAnp ■-ti- mrnm ■ i+ 66^07 97 40 
HindEiQa mmm ... 26-70 
CluruLiaiiB a i ■ a-i . 82-70 96-60 
DtheiB ■ p# ■■ ■ +■ F 90-60 

m 

Tlie coneluBions warranted on this point by the census may con¬ 
veniently bo given in the words of the report 

(«.)—For the whole province there is a very large excess of 
males. 

(5.)—This is mainly due to the presence of a large foreign 
element which consists almost entirely of males. 

(<r.)—-In the districts in which there are fewest known disturb¬ 
ing causes the disparity in the numbers of the sexes is 
the smallest. 

Th^ Sl^pirev are Ulfoii 0«tn Uie Adjuinistntjna BepoH. mS nre fatudtd on lb» 
cejkfrtiH which thd flontiop: |K>piilAtidii+ 
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((/.)—The proportion of the sexes amongst the iudigeooiis 
population is very nearly equal. 

—There are more male children bom but the females are 
longer lived. 

(/,)—But for the adult male immigrants an equality of num¬ 
bers in the two sexes would nearly be reached at the 
middle periods of life., , ■ i 

Excluding the two large towns of Eangoon and Jlaulmain the 
latest returns give the population as 2,Q4B,111 and the number of 
houses as 583,41)7 or 5-04 mbabitants to each bouse. 

The number of inhabitants to the square naturally varies 
according to the nature of the country: thus in the mountainous 
districts of Sandoway, Mergui and Tavoy, it is 16*48, 6*68 and 
10'98 respectively, whilst in Bangoon, exclusive of the town, it is 
67*64. The average of each division is—Arakan 34*73, Pegu 
(excluding Bangoon town) 66*70 and Tenasserim 14*37. 

With the large general increase in population there has been a 
great increase in the number of villages and in the population of 
the towns. The former increased from 12,845 in 1867 to 13,977 
in 187*2 and to 14,134* in 1878, whilst the population of the latter 
was:— 

Towns. raaa-e4. 1878^74. 187748. 

Kjroak'hpyoo 
S^down^ -p. --- 
Enngoen 
Pegii ... 
Gnyotang-doon 
P^qUukw 
Donikb^DO 

Le-m^et-hna »■• p.- 
Henildn 

Mynnonng ... ... 1 
Zn-lwon ... iii ' 
Eanonn^ 
Prome 

‘ Shwt’doucg,.. 
Pomi^^day «.. 
Mnolnuiiii ... i.^ 
TftToy 

n.ooe 
.t 
...afe. t 
6I,1B8 
0,a70 
7,aits 
6,7B9 

OG.Sll 
s.nnA 

1 &.17T 
.1 

7,139 
. t 
. t 
'20.SSS 
. 1 
. t 
60,889 
18,188 

7,714 
0,884 

1&.743 

1,506 
72.&T6 
6,017 
{p.ose 

а. ise 
18,5flO 
б, 678 

14,561 
7.675 

^1)69 
2,940 

26,0&6 
0,S4fi 
6.640 

66.022 
15,253 
7.661 

10,216 

m 

I6.S46 
2,562 
1.618 

eOpOOG 
4.637 
9462 
6,206 
S,950 

2i;279 
5,051 

16.007 
8.477 
6.641 
5,106 
B.ooa 

26,60 L 
12.518 
6.101 

53,678 
14.&7B 
7,05? 

10,200 

19.100 
2.467 
i,ei7 

01,458 
5.621 
9,290 
6,820 
4.00ft 

21,916 
8,664 

16,276 
8,769 
6.796 
6,18ft 
8.815 

20,826 
18,588 
5,890 

54,880 
14.796 

1 7,528 
10,751 

“ The Tilbgefl shewn in the pnhlMied rt^tiirns aa iniilinleJ in th* idwn of 
No'e «icli.tded* '• 

f Not given in Yelume. 
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These may bo divided into three classes—those whicli have fallen 
off or remained almost stationary, those which have but slightly in* 
crei^ed and those in which tlie rise has been great. The first class, 
again may he 6ub*dirided into those in which the falling-off is due 
to special and those in which it is due to general causes. Amongst 
the first are Pegu and Myauonng, and here the diminution is duo 
to administrative changes as the sudden M shews, the removal of 
largo establishments which entailed the removal of those who sup¬ 
ported them; their prosperity was artificial. Amongst the second 
arc Kyouk-hpyoo, Sandoway, Pantanaw, Le-myot-lma, Poang-day, 
Tavoy, Shwe-gyeng, and Mergni; in the case of these, the explan¬ 
ation is to be sought hi their geographical position, cither not on 
any line of trade, or so situated ns to afford exit to but a small 
quantity of the produce of the country. Maulmain should staml 
apart; it rose rapidly owing to the timber trade and to its being to 
some extent the port of Pegu before the annexation of that dmsioii 
and has suffered since from the greater facilities offered by its 
rival Pangoon. Similarly Akyab has to some extent suffered from 
the same cause and the increase has not been largo. On the other 
hand, Prome, Shwe-doung, Gnyoimg-doon, Kyan-khcng, Henxada, 
and Za-lwon, have increased largely; they are on tlie bank of the 
Irraw’addy and are great trading places. The fignres for Bassoiti 
in 18(13-64 are open to cpnsiderable doubt, and Bangoon has 
affected it as well as Maulmain and Akyah. 

When Araljan and Tenafiserim were ceded in 1826 it was 
found that the Bunnan Government had not 
adopted the old methods of raising a revenue 

but Lad imported their own, which they employed everywhoro 
and still employ in what remains to them of the ancient liing- 
dom. The country w‘qs divided into governorships and each 
such govemoTship was allotted to on official of the Court or to 
a member of the royal family as a source of Tevenue, This per¬ 
son, called a MifO-tsa or “ eater of the governorship”, never 
visited it but annually received from it a fixed aiuoimt, remit¬ 
ted by the local governor, and over and above this a fixed per¬ 
centage on it was sent for the Myotsa's secretary, clerk,.and 
treasurer; this fixed revenue demand was divided out amongst the 
circles according to the governor’s estimate of their means, and 
similarly by the thoogyec of circles amongst villages and by tlie 
village head men amongst the house-owners according to their 
views of die honse-owuer's capability of paying, the land cultivated 
by each serving as^ a guide ; thus though the gross amount varied 
little year by year its incidence varied considerably. There were 
besides many other inqjoste ; a tax in kind on every plough, the 
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grain Ireing stored in public granaries, supposed to be ten per 
cent, of tlie produce but in actual prstice arbitrarily assessed; a 
tax on brokerage, transit dues, dues on the sale of cattle, varying 
dues on produce of kinds, dues levied from fishermen, &c., not all 
levied in the same governorship but one or more in one and others 
in another. Then there were fees on law suits aud criminal fines 
and s])ecial remittances to be made to the capital as presents from 
the Myo-tsa and the local officials to the king at the commencement 
of each year, the cost of which was wrung from the people, and 
lastly each tract was required to support the men who were annu¬ 
ally called out to protect the frontier or specially for some parti¬ 
cular duty. The local officials received no regular salary but Avere 
paid by a bortion of these fees and dues and it was their interest to 
squeeze ns much as they could or dared. Added to all these there 
were extraordinary contributions to the crow'u called for on public 
emergencies, the amount being fixed by the kiug's government at 
the capital, as for iustance in 1T9S when a call of thirty-three and 
one-third ticals of silver was made from every house; this took 
two years to collect and produced about Bs. 6,000,(K)0. What the 
actual amount levied from the people was it is impossible to 
ascertain. 

The systems adopted by the British Government in Arakan 
and Tenasserim differed. In Arakan the assessments w'ere not 
made directly on the people but the thoogyeo were dealt with ns 
large laud-holders ow'uing their circles and they were required to 
pay iu a fixed amount, aud each had Ms agent residing at head¬ 
quarters. A year or two later, in 1S2B, the revenue was fixed at 
Hs. 310,850 and the thoogyeo no longer collected as much more 
as they liked but received ten per cent, on their collections, 
making the nett revonne Es. 285,170, at the same time the rate of 
tax was fixed and levied according to the number of ploughs used. 
In 1831 another change was made, the thoogyec received fifteen 
per cent., the rwagoung four pet cent., and the tsa-re or village 
^vriters two per cent. A capitation tax bad beeu imposed almost 
from tho first and in that year was fixed at Rs. 5 on married 
men, Bs. 3 on widowers aud Rs. *2 on bachelors, and endeavours 
wore made to assess the cultivated land by actual measure¬ 
ment instead of by the plough. Salt formed another source 
of revenue. Golahs or storehouses were established and the thoo- 
gyee were allow'cd to ])ny in the demand against them in salt at 
the rate of seven annas per Bengal mauud, and the Govern* 
meat liought as much as they could from the i>eople at the same 
rate; this salt w’as exported to aud sold in T3engal. The rate was 
subsequently reduced to five annas and in 1881 was raised to six 
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anDA9. This was not fonnd to answer and a few years later 
another scheme was adopted; the people were encouraged to manu¬ 
facture and shippers, from Chittagong and the coasts of Sfadraa 
were enconr&ged to purchase the produce for delivery into the Go¬ 
vernment salt stores at Chittagong at a fi:(ed rate. This was a 
decided improvement but the people desired to have a guarantee 
that they would be able to sell their salt at a dxed sum previously 
agreed upon and in 1889 this was given to them,* salt stores were 
again estabUshed at Kyouk-bpyoo and the manufacture soon in¬ 
creased. A large demand for boats sprang up so tliat the salt 
manufacture gave employment to boat-cutters, boat^bnilders, fuel- 
cutters, boat-men, pot-makers, lAbonrers to assist in the mann- 
facture and middlemen who bought up the salt at the kilns and 
sold it to the government officers in Kyouk-hpyoo. A few years 
later the purchases were limited owing to the large qnantify ac¬ 
cumulated in Chittagong and when, still a few years later, the 
Government wished to purchase largely the manufacture had so 
fallen off that great difficulty was experienced in getting the re¬ 
quired quantity. The salt godowus w ere done away with in 1803 
but before that a small duty had been imposed on each pot used 
in the manufacture. Fisbennen had to pay for the use of nets and 
traps according to the kind used, but this source of revenue was 
abolished and was not re-imposed till 1864-65 when ponds and 
lakes also wore rented out. When Araknn was united to Pegu the 
main heads of revenue wore :—land, capitation tax, salt bix, sea 
customs (ffrst Imposed in 1854), port-dues, hues and fees on crimi¬ 
nal processes, sale of stomps ^postage and judicial) and income tax. 

In Tenasserim the system of levying the land revenue intro¬ 
duced by us was as follows:—All the villagers at each village were 
assembled and from their declarations aud from the accounts 
kept by the village headmen of the extent of cultivation a gene¬ 
ral average of the produce and a commutation price for the grain 
w'as proposed and the Government share was bxed at one-fffth of 
the gross produce and paid in kind, at the same time remissions 
were made in each case when the crops were damaged or des¬ 
troyed ; some years later money payments were introduced and 
payment in kind abandoned. The collection of revenue was left 
to the thoogyee, who were generally elected by tlje land-holders, 
who in some instances received a stated salary aud in others a 
commission on the amount collected. Besides the assessment on 
the laud the other items which formed the source of the revenue 
were, salt, balachong or fish-paste and elephants* tusks, which 
were assessed at ten per cent, the first year and at twenty-five per 
cent, the next; in Tavoy and Morgui a similar impost, similarly 
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raised, was pat on torches; the rate on tin was ten per cent., 
and on rattans twenty, while the lease of excise farms, turtle* 
banks, edible blrds-nest caves and fisheries, twenty-five per cent, 
on garden produce, and the rent of Government lands formed the 
remaining principal sources of revenne. Under the head of excise 
were included gambling farms; the plan was adopted on our 
first occupation in accordance vrith the system then in force in the 
Straits Settlements : the receipts from this source in Mergni and 
Tavoy during the first year were Rs, 500 and during each of the 
two following years Rs, 3,400. The Hpoongyee of Tavoy ai*- 
pealed by deputation asserting the encouragement of gambling to 
be a fruitful source of evil to the morals of the people and point¬ 
ing, with paiuful truth, to its ravages among the women, and the 
farms were abolished. 

Tlte pearl-fisheries were expected to yield a large revenne 
and six divers were obtained from Madras to test the resources 
of the islands of the Archipelago but the pearls were all seed 
pearls and the fisheries were abandoned. 

In 1839 arrangements were made for regulating the timber 
trade and the revenue to he derived therefrom, and this increased 
very rapidly. 

Gradually changes were introduced and in 1840 the revenue 
derived from the land, fisheries* (except those disposed of at 
public auctions for given periods), salt, ivory, cardamoms, oil seed, 
and salt-kiliis was collected by the Ihoogyee or in some S])eciai 
cases by beads of villages. Excise (liquor and opiiun) farms were 
sold yearly as well as the right to collect edible birds-nests and (at 
Amherst) lime for betel chewing ; pilotage fees were levied at 
Amherst, whilst government markets yielded a small local revc- 
nne. 

A special i>ol] tax had been imposed upon the Kareng as the 
only means of getting revenne from them, this was at first fixed at 
Rs. 15 for each family and was subsequently reduced to Rs. 8 
and Rs. 13. In some parts of Amlierst, where this race had 
gradually fallen into more settled habits, tlie tax was assessed 
amongst themselves when some paid as much as Rs. 30 and 
others not more than Rs. 3. In 1840 the rate was reduced by 
one-fiftb and in the following year entirely abolished. 

In 1843 the revemie frotn the land was levied by the area 
cultivated and at fixed rates and the old commutation system was 
partially got rid of but was not completely done away with till 1845 

^ A wlio was oJbo tn Hfiriiniltuiiflli pnid vpinewliAt Uiim a 
wlih mi yther emirtnjTnent* 

57 
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wliFD iiiiiiutlioriied levies of gntiii at reduced prices were absolutely 
prohibited aud the rates of asBessmont on the laud were generally 
lo ■ 

But few changes were subsequently made and in 1862 when 
Tenasserim was united to Pegu the sources of revenue consisted 
of a demand per acre ou land, a capitation tax, which had been in¬ 
troduced much earher, a duty on salt, fishing nets, forest produce, 
the rent of fisheries, excise on spirits and drugs, sea customs, port 
dues, fees and fines in criminal cases, sale of stamps (postage and 
judicial) and income tax. ^ ^ 

The amount remitted from the various districts of Pemi be¬ 
fore the second Anglo-Bormese war has been ascertained with 
some approach to accuracy. The revenue was paid in Rwek-nee 
silver and taking a vies (lbs. 3*65) or 100 ticale of this as equal to 
Its. 130, the auuual remittances were, from :— 

Rh. 

HanziidDi* ■ ■ii 
Tlsam-Brniidy 4 + >" ■■■ 

Proiiiaf 
Tonijif-niloo ■++ ■■■ 

i + » 

+ + a 

ue.oBo 
lOT.eflo 

BUhOSO 

TctiO ... l,4e9,lGO 

But as the local officials received no regular salaries but were 
paid by the fees and fines in cases tried by them and by what they 
could wring out of the people an addition of at least two-thirds 
must be added, bringing up the revenue demand to about Rs. 
2,448,600- To this again must be added payments in service and 
in kind as, for example, in Henzada where one township furnished 
ten per cent, of the rice crop, and Tharrawaddy whence lbs. 865 
of honey, lbs. 305 of bees-waxaud 100 mats were sent in annually. 
Tbe BouJCGs whence the revenue generally was derived were a tax 
upon each family, a tax upon the land cultivated, according to the 
yokes of cattle employed (in Prome and now'here else half the pro¬ 
duce was taken from some lands and no other demand was made 
on the ocenpiera), a tax on fisheries, transit dues, taxes on palm 
trees, on teak and other timber and brobere' licenses, Tbe iMal 
rulers of Thayetmyo had to make large presents on the accession 
of each Sovereign ; at one time all money tribute from Meng-doon 
was remitted and the people had instead to keep np a fixed num¬ 
ber of war boats fully equipped and 600 soldiers- When Pegu 
was annexed the whole country was brought under one uniform 

* luclQdiEii; b«ll;w<«i] l]h«iD bh# Erment nbeoDrkhvii tlJjFtidcir 
\ Ula 
I Ib T«u&u«ritn 
^ XiwIitlliBii Ra. neojOX Cttibotiu 
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Kvstem; brokers’ fees and transit dues were abolished, the family 
or hoQse tax was converted into a capitation tax levied at a fixed 
rate from each person liable, the laud asEessment was regulated 
by the area cultivated, the fertility of the soil and the conveniences 
for bringing the produce to the nearest market, the salt tax was re¬ 
tained, iu Hen of arbitrary fees on judicial eases fixed fees were 
levied by means of stamps, and the fisheries were first sold by aue- 
tion and subsequently leased within delmed limits for an annual 
fixed sum to the villagers living in the vicinity. 

When Pegu became British territory the revenue raised from 
the three provinces was, Arakan Rs. 1,274,294, Pegu its. 2,977,538 
and I’enasaerim Rs. I,{)fi6,090 or Es. 5,317,922 in all. ^ Rather less 
than ten years later, when the three provinces were joined to form 
the existing province, the revenues were, Arakan Rs. 1,8211,966, 
Pegu Rs. 5,700,216 and Tenasserlm Rs. 1,875,494, or Rs. 
9,31)6,676. At the close of the next decennial period the amount 
bad risen to Rs. 14,203,160 and during each of the succeeding 
six years it has been, in rupees— 

1878-74 
1874.75 
IS7S76 
1876*77 
1877-78 
1078-79 

... ... 15,817.240 
... 16.272,008 
... 17,628,450 
... 17.724.080 
... 17348.560 
... 20,103,770 

Besides this, which is credited to imperial and proiiocial ser¬ 
vices, a considerable amount is roiaed by municipalities and for 
local purposes, such as the payment of the rural police, local mail 
services, education, local roads. &c., and this in 1878-79 waa lia. 
1,992,960, BO that the whole amount raised waa Rs. 22,185,730 
deducting expenditure and excluding municipal and local fiinda 
receipts and charges, the nett aggregate surplus of the last eight 
years has been Rs. 65,115,020. In 1878-79 after deducting all 
charges hicludiug those for the military (Rs. 2,723,410), Ks, 
7,189,490 was the amount available for remittance to India of 
which Rs. 5,125,000 was remitted in cash. The icidence of taxa¬ 
tion of all kinds per head of population waa Rs. 7-3-0 

For many centuries the seaboard has been visited by ships 
from many quarters, indeed according to one 
author, who is no mean authority on most points 

on which he treats, Burma is the Ophir whence Solomon obtained 
Ilia gold. In the early years of what may l>e called the histericai 
period we find Arabs and other Asiatic races in constant com¬ 
munication with Burma, and towards the beginning of the second 
iialf of the fourteenth century Portuguese and llahomedauB 
carried on a brisk trade between Burma and the countries 
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east and west, whilst the Arabs unported goods of Eoiopean mana- 
facture AS well as the produce of their own conn try. 

From Fitch, the first Eiiglislimau who visited Burma, and 
from other traders we learn that in the fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries the trade had, probablT owing to the coutmual wars and 
internal disorders, considerably fallen off. “ In India there are few 
“ commodities" writes Fitch “ which serve for Pegu except opium 
“ of Canibaia, painted clotli of Saint Thome or of Masulipatam, and 
“ white cloth of Beugala, which is spent there in great qaantity. 
“ They bring tliither also much cotton yam, red coloured with a 
“ root they call saia, which will never lose its colour, it is very 
** much sold and very mneh of it cometli yearly to Pegn. By 
“ your money you lose much," 

The trade of Madras and Calcutta was principally with Cosmin; 
of Mecca (Arabia and the Persian Gulf ?) witli Syriam to which 
w'ere brought woollen cloths, scarlets, opiom, and chickinos; and 
of Malacca and places to the eastward with Martaban, the imports 
being “ porcelain of China" camphor from Borneo, and pepper 
from Aobeen ; we know also that mere was miicli communication 
between Bassein and Ceylon. The import trade would appear to 
[lave been a losing one hut the losses incurred to have been fully 
made up by the gains on what was carried away. The principal 
exports were the precious metals, precious stones (no duty was 
levied on rubies, sapphires, or spinels), benjamin, long pepi>er, tin, 
lac, rice, and some sugar. C»sar Fredrick speaks of Mergui as a 
])lace where every year ships went for “ veizine, sappan-wood, nyppa, 
“ and benjamin", and James Lamarter, writing in 1502, relates how 
he waited at Point de Gallo “ for ships from Teuasscrim a groat 
“ bay to the south of Martaban in the kingdom of Siam", Up to 
the conquest- of Arakan in 1784 the Dutch used to obtain rice and 
slaves from that country. Whatever detailed records there may be, 
and there must be many, of the trade of Arakau, Pegu, Mergui, 
and Tavoy, are locked up in the archives at Madras and 1 have not 
been able to gain access to them ; these, no douht, would throw 
considerable Ggbt upon the actual and desired mercantile transac¬ 
tions at Basaein and on the imports into and exports from Mergui. 
The whole of the southern portion of wliat is now known as the 
Tenasserim division is a wild and mountainous country and it can 
have produced but few articles for exjmrtexcept tin; it’was visited 
by “ the Guzerat vessels which come to Siam in .June and July, 
" touching by the way at the Maldive islands and then at Teiias- 
“ serim, wbence they go over to Siam in 20 days", and Fitch 
notices that large quantities of tin were brought up from the south 
to Pogn and exported, indeed he says that in Ids time all India 
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was supplied with Hmt metal from Tavoy island ; this could only 
be, as modern geological enquiries LaTe shewn, from Tavoy aud 
Mergui. The whole of the delta of the Irrawaddy was, almost from 
the begiuuiug of the fourteenth ceutarv, the scene of wars terribly 
destructive to life aud which have been the inuiu cause of the jirc- 
sent depopulation of the country, whilst the enormous armies which 
were kept up aggravated the evil. The Talaiiig rulers appear 
ahvays to have been more inclined to foster, or perhaps rather less 
inclined to hamper, trade, which nourished more in their days than 
when Pegu was subject to Burma. 

The Butch seem to have held Negrais for a short time very 
early iu the seventeenth century and the English to have commenced 
a regular trade w ith Pegu at about the same time, when there were 
factories at Syriam, Frome aud even at Ava and Bha^maw.* TJie 
Dutch also had factories at Syriam and at Bha-maw aud the Portu¬ 
guese, w'ho had long preceded tlie English, were in gicat force at 
the former under the notorious de Brito y Nicote, DiJioreuces soon 
arose and all three were expelled but sljips continued to trade and 
in 1680 and again in 1C8-1 uusuccessful efforts were made by the 
Euglish to obtain permission to re-open factoiiea, es]jccially at Bha- 
maw'. In 1687 Captain Weldon took possossiou of Negrais and in 
1688 the Talaiug Governor of Syriam asked the Governor of 
Madras to re-establish a factory there, but the requoet was for some 
reason refused. Trade langnished until 1709 when some Euglish 
merchants settled at Syriam autl from that year till the conquest by 
Aluung-bhoora trade between Burma and the British possessiona 
was carried on freely. The war between the Burnmiis and the 
Feguiiua checked all commercial transactions, the more especially 
as Alouiig-hWra would not permit the establishment of any factory 
in the country. Towards the end of the century, hovrever, trade 
sprang up again, but entirely altered, for the export of silver and 
precious stones was prohibited and vexatious transit duties aud 
port charges w'cre imposed. 

According to Father Sangermauo “ The external commerce 
** of the Burmese is with various nations. The Climcso of Junan 
" (Yu nan) coming down by Canton (Kwang-tung) and tlie great 
** river Ava, bring to the Burmese capital in great boats several of 
“ the commodities of their country, as \vrougbt eilk, paper, tea, 
" various kinds of fruits, and other trifles, and return laden with 
** cotton, raw silk, salt, birds' feathers, and that black varnish 

' A town dti tbo left batik of tlifr Trmwoddy n% the Uiomt of tlj^ T’a-pen^j, 
two liuntlifod and fifty tiulofi abov^ AvOi, tlio tmfio firoixi China dobouo]ic« 
oil tko mala river. The fholoi^ was u\ old Bba-maw wldch ia lomcs up ibo 
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“ wliicli, as we liave saidj is distilled from a tree* ; this prepared 
'* and purIQed Is the celebrated commodity known by the name of 
♦* Chiuesb vamiBh. 

“ The excellence of the ports of Pega and the richness of the 
productions of the Empire attract merchants with their vessels 

"not only from all parts of India but from China and Arabia. 
" The river of Baugoon, the month of which is the same as that of 
" Seriam {the Pegu river) affords a station for ships at once easy of 
" access and defended from the wind. The river of Bassiuo 
" (Bassein) forms a harbour which Is still more secure and from 
" which ships may sail at all seasons, which is not the case at 
" Bangoon by reason of the sonth-west wind wliich often prevails. 
" The dangerous shallows and formidable calms of Martaban hinder 
" any but small barks from entering its port. Tavai (Tavoy) has 
" a commodions port, and vessels may ride at anchor in the month 
“ of its river under the shelter of two or three small islands. The 
" sea in the vicinity of Merghi (Mergui) la full of little islands, 
" among which, as in secure roads, vessels may winter, sheltered 
" from every wind, or be repaired in the greatest secmity.t 

" But of all the ports of Pegu that of Baugoon is the principal, 
" in fact it is the only one of importance, for this is one of the 

most populous cities of the kingdom, the residence of a governor 
" and viceroy, and it has an easy and continual communication 
" with the capita] and the principal places of the empire by means 

of tlie river along which all their various productions are brought 
" to it to be again disposed of to the merchants, both native and 
" foreign, with w^hom the city is crowded. Until the year 1790, 
" Bassino enjoyed the same privileges, but when itw'as given as aa 
" appanage to one of the children of the Emperor the maudarins 
" who were sent to govern it committed so many and aucli cruel 
" injustices and vexations that no merchant dared to approach the 
“ place, it may therefore be said that the commerce is entirely 
*' concentrated in Bangoon where it is exercised by the inhabitants 

as well as by a number of Mahomedan Moors, some Armenians 
" and a few English, French, and Portuguese, who have taken up 
" their residence there. The ships that come from China and the 
" Malay coast, which latter are for the most part English, bring in 
“ cargoes of areca and other merchaudise as silks, nankeen, porec- 
“ lain, tea, &c. The commodities, however, which have the best 
" sale at Rangoon and return the highest proht are the sugar and 
“ muslins of Bengal, the linen of Madras, and particularly the 

* TLil-tue^ cbtiua^d h<tva the MeFaflorrAopa 

I- It berm tba.! the Fri^ncb Kbipa aften laj tbe wijg bettwE^a th? Fjxsncb 
krA £ug]i.&b in LndiA, md ft h»y in oii« of ilia isfaiidfl ie atOl Imdwu u Fraceb 
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“white iwid coloured handkerchiefs, which are here oniversally 
“ used for coveriog the head. Sometunes also vessels arrive from 
“ the Isle of France laden with merchandise that yields an exor* 
“ bitant profit such as pottery, mnskets, looking-glasses, and 

aidicles of iron and brass, with woolleii cloths of various colours, 
whicli ate eagerly songht after in this country, particularly when 

** they are of two colours, for althougli they are not used for 
“clothing yet they are in great reijnest as coverlets at night, as 
“also fo^wearing on the shoulders in the daytime like a mantle. 
“ The English ships also bring m quantities of these stuflfs. Such 
** are the principal commodities brought in hy sea, though there 
“ arc some others of minor importance, consisting chiefly of various 
“ drugs and spices, raisins, almonds, coflee and other natural pro- 
“ dttctions of Persia and Arabia, which are brought by the ships 
“of the-Burmese themselves . 

“ The commodities which the Burmese exprt in return for 
“ those just mentioned are lac, catechu, and isinglass when the 
** ships are destined to China or the Malay coast; the lac and cate- 
“ chu are used by the Chinese in their colours, the isinglass for 
“ glue. But if the vessels are bound for the west, that is for Ben- 
“ gal, the coast of Coromandel, the Isle of France, &c., the cargo 
“ generally consists of vegetable oil, petroleum, and above nil teak- 
“ wood, either as masts for ships or cut into planks of different 
“ sizes ; indeed it is for this wood more than for anytlimg else that 
“ vessels of every nation come to Pegu from all parts of India: 
“ it is found also in ^^mbay but in small quantities and is exces- 
“ sively dear w'hcreas in Pegn and Ava there are such imnienae 
“ forests of it, that it can be sold to as many ships as arrive at a 
“moderate price. 

“This wood, while it does not quickly decay is very easily 
“ wrought and very light. Cases have occurred of ships made of it 
“ and laden with it which have been filled with water, and yet ^d 
“ not sink. Hence all the ships that come to Pegu return with 
“ cargoes of this wood, which is employed in common houses, but 
“ particularly in ship-building, 

“ Most of the ships that arrive in these ports are here careened 
“ and refitted; and there are besides two or three English and 
“ French ship-builders established at Rangoon. One reason of 
“ this is the prohibition that exists of carrying the specie out of 
“ the Empire, for as merchants after selling their cargo and tak- 
“ iug in another of teak wood generally have some^ money remaia- 
“ ing in their hands they are obliged to employ it in building a 
“ new ship. Though perhaps this is not the only motive for 
“ building vessels in Rangoon, but the quantity of teak and other 
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“ kinds of wood with which the neighbouring forests abound may 
“ also have a great influence in this way.*" 

Sounerat, writing in 1782, says “ voyages to Pegu are no 
“ longer as lucrative os they used to be. In order to gain those 
“ vessels which do come are obliged to put in at Acbeeu whither 
“ they carry muskets, powder, small cannons, clotlis, gold thread, 
“ lace and broad cloth, receiving in exchange, benjamin, camphor 
“ aud gold on which only four per cent, is made ; other articles give 
“ only a small return. The vessels vrhich go to Pegu take in 
“ at Acheen areca nuts as part of their cargo; they must be pre- 
“ pared in a different way from those taken to the coast of Coro- 
“ mandel and in consequence vessels have to wait for nearly four 
“ months. They complete the cargo by taking in cocoanuts at 
“the Nicobars. These two when sold in Pegu give a profit of 
“ from S,SOO to 4,(X)0 per cent. {Iratm-cinq n qaaranU pour «h) , # 
“ Teak which is exported is exccUent for Bhip-building and weE 
“ auited for cabinet work. It lasts in water to such an extent that 
“ it is not uncommon for vessels built in Pegu to last a hundred 
“ years. The country itself is exceedingly rich; it contains mines . 
“ of gold, silver, copper and tin. The iron, which is softer than 
“ ours, is found in lumps of from fifteen to twenty pounds (f'VfKcft) 
“weight, pure and ready for working. Itubies although very com- 
“ moD are valuable, but they can only be exported by smuggling : 
“ if any one was caught the punishment would be an enormoas 
♦'fine and possibly imprisonment and the confiscation of the 
“ ship. 

“ Sapphires, emeralds, topaz, aqnamarina, are found * , 
“ snlpbur and dammer are common and good # « , the other pio- 
“ ducts are indigo,cashew, ivory and fish, and rentable and mineral 
“ oils , * The most paying article would be saltpetre which 
“ is as common Iiere as in Bengal, but its exportation is strictly 
“ prohibited and has never been allowed by the king,"! 

Alluding to the restrictions on the internal trade, Father 
Saugermano records that “ another impositioii is likewise in use 
“ in many of the towns lying along the banks of the river, by 
“ which all ^ats are obliged to pay before being allowed to pass. 
“ Nor is this a trifling source of profit considering that the want 
“ of roads obliges great numbers whom their commercial or other 
“ interests draw to the capital and other great cities to make their 
“ journeys by water. In order to lev^*' these duties small houses, or 
“ rather open irarticoes, mostly of cane and bamboo, have been 

* K ikiflCTipljoii of tbo Bumi«44 Eiupuna. Loudan : 115^—171, 
4 SoBneTiii—FOMOC Ind^M oriental* ci cn Chins. P&m: 176^8 VoL ii- pp* 
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erected oti elevated spots all along the course of the river w here 
“ a number of men watch clay and nic^ht in order that no vessel 
“ pass unobserved. At these places all boats are obliged to stop 
'* to receive the visit of the inspectors and to pay the dues requir- 
" ed. These oonsist of a tax acfcording to the size of the vessel, 

and a present regulated by the quantity and quality of the mer- 
“ chaudize which it carries. These building are cahed eiocehe*, 

and are very numerous between Rangoon and .\marapura. One 
‘' or two belong to the Emperor who employs them for the preven- 
" don of the introduction of contraband goods and the emigration of 

families from one place to another. The others belong to the 
different feudatories whose cities are on the bank of the river 
and are said to amount at present to more than twenty-6ve. 

“ Sometimes these exactions are so oppressive that no one will 
“ venture to transport his goods to Amarapm-a as any pro6t lie 
“ might hope for Sxom their sale in that city would beforehand be 
“ entirely absorbed by payments at the ciocche. Foreigners in 

particular are exposed to the rapacity of the exactors, and unfor* 
“ tunate indeed is he who is so imprudent as to embark his goods 
** for Amarapura. The visit of the inspectors resemble a robbery 
“rather than a colleetiou of dues; for besides the usual tax so 
“ much is demanded under the name of presents, and so much is 
“ stolenf that the owners after having passed two or three ciocche, 
“ will generally be glad to hasten back to Rangoon rather than try 
“ the mercy of future plunderers. J 

The restrictions on foreign trade were great and are noticed 
by all writers. According to Father Sangermano no ship was 
“ allowed to enter Rangoon without being provided with a pilot 
“ acquainted with the navigation of the river, for the city is fifteen 
“ leagues from the mouth. After having cast anchor the Captain 
“ of the ship or some one of its officers must present himself at 
“ the Eon-dai (Roou-daw), which, as we have said, is a large liall 
“ where the mandarins assemble to administer justice, to declare 
“ the nation to which the ship belongs, the place it has come from 
“ aud the merchandize it carries. If afterw'ards anything Is fouml 
“ not mentioned in this declaration, it is considered as ccutra< 
*' band. The sliip is then disarmed, all the cannons, muskets and 

* TblH ia tlifl Hinill word Eko fur Colli:tt*r of 
crept into hao fiom the enmber ef of Iinliti Lnajding in BEUsgooct iind frons 
EnropoiitiB comui}? with ludJan aDtecedonts. It u lULkoowa to the Burtoiuifl w!ho«e 
nmno ior these toU-hoTiHce ie ** keng 

t Fitch m^lccg a retnark in his ncconiit of Pesn written, lome ccoturicE* 
cArlicr. 'fhe elnires of the nohlcfifitcjJ froua the merebRotSp^’ be bayi, “and ao redreu 
1b obtAiDahlc." 

I k deficrLpiion of tlte Burmfifee Etapire+ London : iB^j^ pp. 73- 
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“ ammunition and indeed even tUe rudder are carried to land. 
“ All merchandize upon entering pays a duty of twelve and a half 
“ per cent, of which ten per cent, goes to the Emperor, the rest 
“ is divided among ail the Mandarins in Rangoon,”* Sonnerat, 
ill the work already (luoted, says " Aa soon as a vessel snehors 
“ in Rangoon the governor sends orders for the rudder and ship’s 
** guns to be sent on shore, an accurate list of the ofheers and 
“ crew has to be given as well as of the arms and numher of 
“ packages of merchandise and, generdly, of everything on board. 

The arms and ammunition, the articles for ship's use and the 
freight are shewn separately. TlTieu this has been done the 

“ governor allots a godown for the atorage. Until this has been 
*' done no oommnnicatiou is allowed. The governor then goes 

on board with a large retinue * * * , and if, during hia visit 
** he buds anything wMcli has not been declared, even if It be 
“ money, it is confiscated; an officer cannot retain mote than 

about twenty rupees, for all money must be stored like the 
" goods, ouly no duty is levied on it, and care is taken to return 
“ it. When the Wsit is over the usual presents, consisting of 
“ China plates, sagar, and boxes of tea are made to the governor, 
“ Mercantile transactions are often delayed by these preliminaries, 

for xmtil tliey are completed not a workman can be obtained bow- 
“ ever pressing may be the wantt". 

The goods landed are examined. The bales are opened so 
“ that the duties may be assessed and paid; ten per cent, in kind 
“ are for the king, for they count nine and the tenth is for him, 

the writers and custom’s officers get two and a half per cent. 
** One of the head officials has a right to five pieces but not of 
“ the more expensive ones.’' 

Every possible pretence was used for exacting extra dues. 
Up to 1810 the sums claimed as ordinary fees amounted to 
Ks, 1,T4T from every ship without distinction. Some small cLauges 
were then made but in 1820 the gross charges for a ship of 420 
tons were Bs. 1,961. At this period commanders on landing liad 
to go first to the custom-house to be searched, then to tlie Port 
officer, then to the place for delivery of the manifeat of all cargo, 
firearms, ammunition, and indeed of every article in the ship, for 
anything that might be omitted was liable to confiscation, then to 
the governor, and then to the Rc^won; and whenever anyone 
lauded he had to go to the caatom-house to be searched. Up to 
a few years before the Anglo-Burmese war of 1824-25 all square- 

* A dtiftcriplion of thfi BnrniieRiQ ETjipirv, p, 170- 
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rigged vessels were obliged to unship tlieir rudders and land their 
arms, guns and ammunition ; ultimately they were relieved from 
the necessity of unshipping their mddera on pacing S2 ticals (Its. 
41) to tlie local authorities. 

The duty charged on all imports was twelve per cent., on nil 
exports except timber five per cent., and on timber one per cent. 
In the early part of the centory the export duties were levied from 
the importer from the interior but later on from tlie exportei- 
himseif. Ships stores paid half duty, and a new ship built in the 
river was exempt from charges on her tirst voyage. 

No statistics are available for any year earlier than 1801 and 
these are for Kangoon only. The average number of vessels that 
cleared out up to 1811 was from eighteen to twenty-five yearly ; 
from 1811 to 1817 thirty-six, from 1817 to 1822 forty-six, and 
from 1822 to 1825 fifty-six. In 1822 it was calculated that the 
utmost amount of tonnage likely to find emidoymeut annually 
between Calcutta and Rangoon was 5,400 tons. In 1802 tbe value 
of the imports from the British Settlements in India was Its. 
452,133 (of which Rs. 111,923 were treasure) and in the same 
year the value of the exports was Ra. 489,758 (fts. 9,878 treasnre). 
In 1806 the imports (no treasure) had fallen to Rs. 222,187 and the 
exports (no treasure) toRs. 471,070. The import trade fell seri¬ 
ously in 1803 and had uot recovered but the export trade fluct¬ 
uated considerably. The principal aiiicles of import in 1805 were 
woollen piece-goods, opium and broad clotb; and of export, timber, 
orpimeutj pepper and ponies. Seven years later, or in 1813, the 
value of the imports was Hs. 414,921 and of the extjorts Rs. 
519,801. 

In 1824 war broke out and in 1825 Arakan and Tenasserim 
were ceded but Pegu was restored to the Burmans and trade there 
gained nothing. From 1826 to 1852 the average annual number 
of arrivals and departures of ships was only one hundred and 
twenty-five of wliich only twenty were European vessels the rest 
being from the Madras coast, coastiug schooners, and junks and 
kattoos. Heavy duties iu kind had to ue paid at the rate of twelve 
per cent, and the conduct of the Bnrman authorities, who were as 
exacting as before, led to the outbreak of the second Anglo-Bur- 
meec war, the result of which was tlie annextion of Pegn. 

^fore the first war large sea-going boats from Arakan used 
to visit Bengal and bring away British goods, such aa niusHns, 
piece-goods, cutlery and crockery, but it was not for some time 
after the peace was signed that British ships began to arrive for 
rice, hides and horns. 
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Akyaij was now a free port, all restrictions on trade were 
removed, tbe iultabitantsi fomid security for their persons and pro¬ 
perty and oon^uently returned in great numbers to cultivate the 
fields from wliich they had been driven by their Burman masters,* 
the soil was very fertile, the port had been brought down from 
Mro-honng to the seacoast and was easy of access, and the numer¬ 
ous creeks enabled the cultivators to bring in the grain, and in 
consequence the trade of Akyab increased rapidly. 

b roin October 1830 till April 1831, that is during the shipping 
season, one hundred and forty square-rigged vessels cleared out 
canying cargoes valued at Bs. 73,780. In 1833 the number of 
such vessels had increased to one hundred and seventy-eight and 
the value of their cargoes to Hs. 03,810. In 1840 the umnber was 
seven hundred aud nine and the tonnage 82,111 tons. 

In 184S-4(S the (|unntity of grain exported was 74,033 tons, 
valued at Bg. 1,250,543, and in 1853-54, just after the close of the 
second Burmese war, 85,900 tons valued at lis, 3,051,*27*2. The 
direct exports to Europe were email for in 1846 only 20 vessels 
loaded for the long sea voyage, carrying 6,481 tons, whilst 36,089 
tons were taken to ^ladras, a good deal of it being re-shipped 
thence as Madras rice. 

Before the cession of Arakan, Eyouk-hpyoo did a small trade. 
“ Beyond an average of about three godoos per year to Calcutta 
" from Eamree leaving in November and carrying away ivory, 

bees wax and buffalo horns there were no exports by sea. In 
“ return for these exports there were imported from Bengal, betel- 
“ nuts, Eungpur tobacco and some Eughsh piece-goods; a portion 
*' of these were lauded at Ramree and the remainder were taken 
“ up the Irrawaddy to Amarapoora in the same godoos. 

“ From there was brought hack cotton, cutch, sessamum oil, 
“glazed earthenware Ac. This cotton and cutch was as a rule 
“ exported to Bengal daring the following season together with the 
“ only exports from this district, vis,, those mentioned above." 

After the cession the people began to cultivate more aud the 
Government established stores for the salt made in the country 
and dealt with salt here as it does now with that made in ludia. 
In 1838-39, eighty-five vessels with an aggregate tonnage of 10,802 
arrived,^ and eighty-eigiit with art aggregate tonnage of 10,802 left. 
In 1840-47 the number of arrivals was one hundred and ten and 

rworilll lU Writing of tb«rettimoI Iks AnkuKuto, 
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of depfirtnres also one liundred and ten. After that trade would 
seem, aocordmg to the returns, to have fallen oS but thia is 
explained by the fact that tuost of the ships that came at first 
were employed in carrying the salt to the Government golahs, 
or stores, in Chittagong. 

The trade of Maulmain had to be developed. For many years, 
ships had ceased to visit Martaban and the English found only a 
Biiiall village where now there is a town of 54,333 inhabitants. 
The trade was at first almost entirely in teah. It was a free port and 
no statistics of imports and exports were kept, but it is clear from 
the timber revenue realized that vast qnantitiee of teak were 
exported. In 1836 the revenue was Rs. 20,804, in 1846 Rs. 88,869 
and in 1855-56 Rs. 206,359. Not only was timber exported butship- 
building yards sprang up and one hundred and twenty-three vessels 
were launched between 1830 and 1855. During the fourth decade of 
the century the exportation of rice coimneuced, and in 1850 Europe 
took 18,058 bags. 

Hergui and Tavoy did but little trade, and this prindpaUj 
with the Straits on the one hand and with Rangoon and Baasein on 
the other. The exports were fruits, rice, rattans, torches, dried 
fish, areca nuts, sessamum, sea slags, edible birds' iiests and tin ; 
whilst piece-goods, tobacco, cotton, earthenware, tea and sugar, 
were imported, 

Tims when the second war broke out Arak&u was doing a 
large trade in rice and Maulmain in timber. 

After the annexation of Pegu tbe trade increased rapidly. The 
three provinces remained independent of each other and doubtlesa 
the iuipetus given to mercantile transactions in Rangoon and 
Basscin by the removal of obstructions and the development of the 
country had eome effect on that of the sister provinces, but the 
trade there continued to increase. 

Piece-goods, salt and various other articles poured in whilst 
rice rose to the first place and cutch, hides and lioms, and petroleum 
appeared amongst the exports. The King of Burma bad lost the 
whole of the seaboard and Rangoon and Bassein became almost 
the only outlets for the produce of Upper Burma and inlets for 
the supply of the demands of the whole valley of the Irrawaddy and 
the neighbouring provinces of China. For many years there had 
been a regular line of commerce between Yunan and Szeebnen ami 
Burma which will be more particularly dealt with when the inland 
trade is described. 

In 1854 the sea customs depavtmeDt was established in Arakan 
under Act XXX, of 1854 and the dues were first levied in January 
185.5, The exports of grain in the previous year amounted to 
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91,650 mauQds, The trade from thnt yew till 1863-63, when 
Arnkan was joined to Pegu, will be seen irom the following table;— 
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There was little or no direct import trade from Europe, the 
requirements being brought from Cfllcuttft and Rangoon and con¬ 
sisting of piece-goods, crockery, iron and tin-ware, vegetable oils, 
canes, tobacco and betel-nuts. The exports consisted of rice in 
large quantities and of tobacco, cotton, hides, and horns in small 
quantities. 

The export of timber from Maulmain did not fall off. The 
quantity carried away in each year was, in tons;— 
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The export of rice during the same period was, in tons;— 
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Raw cotton formed another item and the exports were, in hundred¬ 
weights :— 
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Resides these the principal exports were hides and horns, with 
small quantities of lead, copper, yellow orpimeut and stick-lac. 
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The piincip^ imports were piece-goods, cotton; silk and woollen, 
cotton twist, wines, beer and spirits, sugar and betel-nuts. 

The following table gives the value of the imports and exports 
from 1855-56, when Maulmain ceased to be a &ee port, to 1861-62. 
The principal imports were treasure (to purchase teak) cotton and 
silk piece-goods and twist. 
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In 1862 the three provmcea were united to form the province as 
it DOW exists and from that year onwards the figures shewing the 
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trade of all the ports were amalgamated into one set of returus 
The total value of the imports in that year was Bs. 26,300,227 and 
of the exports Bs. 26,017,088, or Rs. 52,470,315 in all. By 1878-79 
the valae bad increased to Bs. 167,658,245 or had more than 
trebled; the details are given in the following table :— 
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The figures given include Government transactions which con* 
sist in the import aud export of treasure from and to India, in the 
supply of the requirements of the railway, telegraph, military and 
other departments, aud in exports of teak timber for the Boyad 
Admirals and the Imperial arsenaLs, and the rctorn of stores no 
longer required. 

The private^ trade consists of " foreign " aud ** coasting'*. 
Under the first is included trade with foreign conntiies, that is 
those not under the Government of India, and under the second 
trade with India. 
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The private trauaactious in treasure with foreign countries are 
small whilst those with India are largo. Immense sums are annually 
imported to supplement the amounts realized from merchandize 
and are used ia payment for the produce of the country. These 
imports are, as a rule, made between January and April when the 
bulk of the rice ia being exported. The exports consist of sums 
sent back after the season is over. An examination of the figures 
will shew that the balance left in the province in 1877-78 was Es. 
20,G89,08fi. What eventually becomes of ttiis money is a standing 
mystery. 

The principal exports are rice, timber from Pega,Upper Biirmaj 
Tenasserim and the Shan States, cotton principally from Upper 
Burma, cutch from Pegu and Upprer Burma, hides and horns from 
the province generally and the neighboaring States, oils, both raw 
petroleum from Upper Burma and burning oils purified from 
petroleum in Batigoon, jade (Which all goes to China) from 
Upper Burma. The principal imports are cotton twist and yarn, 
ecttOD piece-goods," gunny bags which go out containing rice, 
machinery and mill-work, metals, coals for the steam rice-clcauing 
and timber-sawing mills at the-ports, silk raw, (from China) and 
piece-goods, betel nuts (which are preferred to those grown in the 
country), sugar and tobacco. 

The general nature of the trade in merchandize will be seen 
from tile following tables :— 

- Export.^. 

1S77^7S. 

.1 

•| Qtiuiiity„ ViilTae. 
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Celton .. „ ;; 
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^ Bibb in httak ^ ^ ^ 

Bice uQt m llie ha&k 
WW 
pvIbc ,, _ ;; 
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4-1 
It 
M I 
PP 1 

53347 
3,147 J9T : 

13330, m 
14,^ 
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4l,S41,649 

76,020 
l,l36.G0t 

1.700 
Canried 1 60,940.015 

59 
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Exports—(concluded). 
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Imports—(conclnded)* 

,s '■S- 
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ii 
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. Qtiuilily, Voluo. 

Et. 
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Oiidaj^ Lug! 1. m T Nof SkmF574 iF$2S,0]3 
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ilti be<T, aifcd pohf^r # ■■ 1 1- 1 * GiUi. iad.7&7 ^ 459,462 
SpirilH ,. 
wLdea uid UqttgUfti 

-i * i ■ h 9S1,7$9 
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Brun «' m. 

m 
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r m ¥ 1* IV 2,311 35,309 
Tiu ** , * » * IV 1 1,290 $9,640 
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2,44ll $7,430 
Oiii 4 * 02$, 161 l^378,&42 
Frorivionii 1 *■ 4 < Yolua — 2,092,490 
Salt * 1 Todji 07,05$ $40,95$ 
Sc«da -- - - Cwt, A7,sai 1 891,697 

Silk— 
Sdk * 1 Ll». 255,79$ 379,98$ 
Plm^qoiiq + 1. » k ■ ^ Ydi. 6,291,617 6.031,20$ 

Bpiccfl (^tel^ntiLA) « % « i . .F him. 17,446,961 
Sugijr . . I _ . Cwt. 81,416 l,9^,7$l 
Tdbdcocii ^ . ^ , Urn. 3^910^907 
UssWolkii -* * ■ -- No. 576,946 370,0$* 

W^— 
MknafifCtuTis of— 

Pioca-goodH {owludinj^ ttliAvlftk .. a Ydfl. 1.1I5,HK4 1.984,90$ 
All otlicr + F ' ■ *■ YiJuc — e,5$7,2a$ 

Total - — 1 — 40,064,3!^ 

Of the foreign import trade I^angoon took 94*4 percent,, while 
the balance was in a great measure received into that port aud tran- 
sliipped to others. The proportion of the coasting trade taken by 
Rangoon was 62*7 percent, and of the total import trade 77 per cent. 

The chief foreign countries which have a direct trade with 
British Burma are enumerated in the snoceedlng table, France, 
Germany, Belgium aud Holland take also a large proportion 
of the rice which is exported to the Channel and other places for 
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orders and is entered against the United Kingdom, Gibraltar, 
Malta and Egypt. 

1877-78. 

tnipaiti> Erpcrtfl. Toltl. 

- 
Eb. Bb. Bb, 

United KEu^&m .. 17.7i7,6A0 37,766336 55,W,904 
Btflgiiwi la — w 
DtiDmu'i 443 44'J 

1,678 70,367 1 71h065 
GfUTQim; 1 313,056 361,150 
BoUiuid 6€7 1 1 667 
l Uly .. m,6l6 ' —' 106.615 

— — 
— 35.484 

US 113 
CftiH df Hope 4,400 4,058 

— 15fi 155 
10^043 . 106,451 110^404 

Betmion {9<nirlHa) _ ! — 

. i,m 336337 340.430 
rnittHl — — 

Adsa ■< * 110 T* 110 
Anbii n,m — 30407 

aT»946 600,663 607,006 

CtrnB ** — 320,666 330,638 
JllV4 — 6^3 esg 

Sinn 166,366 303,403 411,750 
glnkiiq SetUnivBiti 4,463,363 6p765a06 1 11,378,466 
Olber eduatiiM in Ailft iSnnuttn) &3p760 53,760 
AuitmliA 

* 
“ 

6,700 

Totnl 45J04k27fi i38,S3e,338 

The next tables give in detail the namber and tonnage 
of the shipping engaged in the trade of the proAince in 1877-78- 
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Thus flip I have treated only of the sea-borne trade. For 
tuauj ceDturies Burma had a fionrishiitg 

iwUnd tTide. trade with China, the route leaving the Irra¬ 
waddy at Bha-maw. Both the Dutch and the English opened 
factories at Bha-maw in the beginning of the 17th century where 
they were established by permission and with no treaty rights. 
After some years both nations were expelled, bnt the reason is not 
clear, and all the subsequent endeavours of the English, made at 
intervals, to be allowed to return to Upper Burma were unsucscess- 

The principal articles of export to China were cotton and salt 
some of the minor were wliite areca nuts from Penang and 

Acheen, edible birds’-nests from Tenasserim, the wings of a 
species of kiug-fiaher imported from India through Arakan, and 
jade-stone (prase). The imports were principally silk, gold leaf, sycee 
silver, tin, arsenic, quicksilver, sine, cast iron pots and pans, Ver¬ 

million, wax, honey, nams, tea, velvets, felt rugs, walnuts, chestnuts, 
pears and preserved fruits. A small quantity of Bussian broad¬ 
cloth used to find its way in by this route and Colonel Burney sew 
some broadcloth bearing the East India Company’s stamp which 
must have been imported through Canton. The value of the trade 
baa been variously estimated. The two principal articles were 
silk and cotton, and according to the information given to 
Jlr, Crawford" the value of the two was about £309,000. According 
to Colonel Yule the value of the ti-ade was 

Be, 

ElpffitA 
(CattiVQ 

■ ■■ ^ * \Mi*0illADdODf « i li- * loe.wo 

3,3W,000 

tmpoirtA 
rm -I ■ 1400,000 

% 1 ' ■ \ UpiteaTaB , * •¥ I 075pOCKI 

1,875.000 

■ • 4.335.0M 

The trade, which was principally in the hands of the Chinese, 
was not carried on all the year round but at annual fairs, caravans 
arriviug at Ava from China in December. The principal fair was 
at Bha-maw. -Those articles of export which were not of local 
mannfacture or found in Burma came into Ban goon and Bassein 
by sea, or were carried across the hills from Arakan by the An and 
Ma-ee passes. 

* Jnajiibl oi Kli]liluia:>' ta tbn CoEui cif Atm, VoK pp. IP-i, 195, 
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Id tlie Burmese times tlie only article of export from AraJtan 
into Burma was Dga-pee or fish-paste which was bartered for 
cotton, the usual rate of exchange being two vias (T’SOlba.) of 
cotton for every visa of nga-pee: from twenty to fifty men started 
together from Arakan, each man taking with him the nga-pee which 
he intended to barter, and the cotton was brought hack In the same 
way. After the first Burmese war the land trade considerably 
improved, indeed so much so that it competed serionaly with that 
carried on by the merchants who imported British goods vitl Ran¬ 
goon, which was then a Burman town, and these induced the 
Burmau Government to impose a duty of ten per cent, ad valorem 
on all goods exported by this route, and the system changed. 
Other goods were soon added to nga-pee and cotton; cntch, bees¬ 
wax, ivory, silk piece-goods, lacquered boxes and ponies came in 
aud BritiBb piece-goods, woollens, muslins, cutlery, betel-nuts 
and tobacco went out. Even during the rains a brisk trade m 
betel-nuts was carried on. lu 1830 it w'as roughly estimated that 
the export trade vras w-orth Rs, 500,000 and the import Es, 300JOOO, 
but this is probably too high. 

An and Dha-let were “ the emporia of trade, but more parti- 
“ enlarly the former, and daring the months when the Shan and 
“ Burmese traders are expected to arrive, boats laden with British 
" goods and the various products of the province are seen making 
“ their way from Akyab, Kyouk-hpyoo and Raniree to these marts, 

where the cargoes are sold to the Shan aud Burmese merchants. 
“ By the Khwa pass cattle are principally imported for eale into 
“ Arakan, but as the breadth of the range is at tiiia point very tri- 
" fling and far less lofty than the more northern portions of the 
“ chain, it presents great nataral facilities for intercourse between 
“ the inhabitanta occupying the opposite sides of the range. The 
“ towns and villages on the Basseiu river are numeious and large 
” aud the people apparently eo fully aware of tlie advantages of trade 
“ thot they annually make voyages in search of it not only to 
** Arakan but along the coast to Chittagong, Dacca and Calcutta."* 

No frontier custom-houses wore established in lenasserim and 
the total ralae of the imports and exports was not registered, but 
the quantities of timber brought down were accurately knoiivn. 

The overland trade here had never been hampered since 
1823 and everything that could be done to foster it was done. 
Missions were sent to 2eng-mai and beyond and to the Shan in 
the north, and in coasequence the trade increased considerably. 

Bftport on ili9 EMttrti Ffontior ol Hritieh liiilk, Calflntin : iSS.’i, 

6(1 
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After tbe annexation of Pegu Burma was cut ofif entirely from 
the seaboard and became dependent on caravana from Chins and 
tlie Shan States and on imiwrtationa tltrough British territory. 
True to their policy the Burmese put every possible hindrance in 
the way of merchants and levied very high import and export 
duties as well as transit dues, and indeed the ** chokeij Bystem 
described by Father SaiigerniBno is G-tiU in force. The priocipal 
trade routes between Pegu and Ppper Burma are by the Irrawaddy 
and the Tsit-toung and custom houses were established at our fron¬ 
tier posts, Tha3’et-myo and Toung-ngoo, and duties were levied on 
imports and exports. Certain imports, rir., animals, precious 
stones, bnllion and coin, grain, cotton and wool were free; for spint- 
uouB liquors the charge was one rupee a gallon, whilst epecml 
rules were from time to time issued for teak; on aU other goods 
a duty of ten per cent, ad valorem was levied. On the export of 
rice in the husk half an anna and on busked rice one anna a bas¬ 
ket was charged, on salt four annas a maund (80 lbs.), and on betel- 
nuts, fish-paste, dried, smoked, salted and preserved fish and fish- 
roes ten per cent. «d cfli/crt'ni; all other goods were free. 

A short time after the close of the second Biutnese war a 
rebellion broke out among the Mussulmans in Ynnanand the route 
through Bha-maw was closed to traffic. Notwithstanding this tbe 
increase in trade has been great. Deprived of the delta of the 
Irrawaddy and of Arakiin, wlience Upper Burma procured its salt 
and fish-paste and to a great extent its rice, the inhabitants now 
depend largely on British territory. These articles together with 
cotton piece-goods and twist and yam went^ up whUst cotton, lac 
and cntch came down. Tlie demand in China for jade-stone was 
as strong as ever, and as it could not he carried through Yunan it 
came down the Irrawaddy and went round by sea. 

In 1862, by which time the trade had doubled, a commercial 
treaty was made with the King of Burma providing for an 
optional abolition of customs dues on both sides and reducing 
the duty on all dutiable goods landed In British Burma and 
declared for export to Upper Burma to oue per cent, ad valo¬ 
rem, and on the 23rd -June 1863 the English Government ceased to 
collect frontier dues, the Burmese Government making no altera¬ 
tion. In 1863-64 tlie gross value of the trade had risen to Ite. 
11,289,338 and the export of grain had increased by one-third m 
quantity. In 1866-67 the gross value was Ba, 12.890,202 i tins was 
a decrease of Es. 2,708,861 from that of the preceding year, when 
the gross value was Es, 15,699,068, and was partly due to a change 
in tbe oomnieucement of the financial year, whereby one month was 
lost; but even allowing for this the decrease was very great, amount- 
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ing to Ea. 020,613 at Thayet-myo uloue. The mflio caxise was a 
serious rebellion which broke out in Upper Burma and for some 
time paralysed trade. How far the Burmese Government was ac¬ 
tuated by the lose in customs dues and a desire to foster trade 
in order to recoup the loss it is impossible to say but in 1867 it 
reduced the duty on imports from ten to five per cent, tid vakfreai and 
the duty on imports from six per cent, to five. Later on iu the same 
year it bound itself by treaty to levy no more than these reduced rates 
for ten years, the British Government agreeing not to re-impose the 
frontier dues as long as the Biirmese Government was content to 
adhere to the five per cent. rate. 

The Bnrniese Government had all aloug insisted * on monopo¬ 
lies and steadily refused to give these up entirely but reduced them 
to earth-oil, timber and precious stones. 

Hie main items of export via Thayet-myo and Toimg-ngoo are 
rice (husked and unhu&ked), piece-goods (silk, cotton and woollen), 
cotton twist and yarn, raw silk, salt, nga-pee or salted-fish and fish- 
paste, betel-nuts and crockery, and of import by the same routes 
are raw cotton, sessamum oil, silk and cotton piece-goods of coun¬ 
try manufacture, timber, cutch, petroioum, jaggery or coarse sugar, 
stick-lac, hides, wet or pickled tea, jade, wheat, and dry vegetables 
such as beans and peas. 

The following table shews the value, in rupees, of tire imports 
and exports during each of the last six years r— 
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Since 1876-77 endeavours have been made to register the 
inland trade by laud routes: these are by the An and Ma-ee passes 
into Arakan; the Hlaing-bhwai route from Zeng-raai, the Kawkariet 
route from Siam and the Mee-tan route from the southern Shan 
States into the Amherst district; the Dha-giveng, Kyouk-hgnyat, 
Kaw-loo-do and Lo-ma-tee routes from Zengmai and the Northern 
Shan States into the Salween hill tracts; the Mct-ta, Ponng-raik 
and A-mya routes from Siam into Tavoy; the Teuasserim route 
from Siam into Mergui; the land route from Karen g-nee into 
Tonng-ngoo j aud one or two land routes from 
Thayet. 
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In the case of t!ie two river highways, tht Irrawaddy and the 
Tsit-tonng, the figures are generaJly accurate, but thow repre¬ 
senting the aioonnt of traffic to and fro over tlie varioua land 
routes leading into and from Upper Burma, Zeng-mai, Siam end 
the Shan States are the result of the ve^ limited and doubtless 
imperfect sttperviaion which can be exercised over traders by petty 
native officials stationed at a distance from anything but ocoa* 
sional Enropean control. 

The principal articles of import into Arakan are ponies and 
cattle, Chinese ware, woollen piece-goods, gums and resins, metals, 
oils, soap-stone, jaggery and pickled tea; and of export from that 
division, native drags and m^cines, brass, copper and iron w^, 
betel-nnts, nga-pee, silk piece-goods and specie. Into the Pegu divi- 
siou by the land routes across the frontier come cnich, raw cotton, 
cotton piece-goods, sessamum oil and some few other articles of 
minor importance, whilst rice, some silk piece-goods, small q_uan- 
tiites of nga-pee and sundries go np. The Imports into Tenasserim 
from Siam and Zeng-mai are cHefly ponies, cattle, elephants, 
metal ware and raw and uiannfactnrw silk, with some precious 
stones, stick-lac and sundries; the exports are specie, twist and 
yam, piece-goods (cotton, sOk and woollen), metal ware, salt and 
sundries. The value of the imports in 1877-78 wasRs, 907,040 
and of the exports Es, 618,260, making a total Es. 1,625,800. 

Throwing ont of consideration the land traffic we see that 
between 1862-68 and 1877-78 the trade of the province rose in 
value from Rs. 61,624,147 to Rs, 190,860,108 or more than trebled. 
In the former year the river trade beyond the frontier was entirely 
in native boats, and the tonnage of the ships wMch cleared out of the 
aea-ports was 472,380: in the latter, besides about 148,600 tons 
of boat tonnage plying on the Irrawaddy and the Tsit-toong, the 
Irrawaddy Flotilla Company had thirteen steamers and twenty-nine 
flats aggregating 115,860 tons, and the tonnage of vessels that 
cleared ont of the ports, in ballast and with cargoes, was 1,093,359. 

In 1878-79 the value of the sea-borne trade conducted by 
private persons, which is the real trade of the province, increased 
by G'60 per cent, over that of the previous year, and entirely at 
^ngoon, trade at the other ports have slightly fallen o^. Accord¬ 
ing to the latest returns the values of the unports and exports, 
including treasure, were Rs. 77,917,133 and Rs. 84,872,840 
respectively; the tonnage of vessels w'Licb entered from and cleared 
for foreign ports was 881,130, and 525,636, and tha tonnage of 
vessels employed in the coasting trade was 1,347,017. 
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CHAPTER XV. 
ADMINISTRATIVE HISTORY. 

M.^uy pointa connocted mth the administration of the country 
have imaToidably been dealt vdth in previous chapters aud all that 
I now propose to attempt is to describe what we found and what 
we have more or less gradually introduced, in so far as these have 
not already been touched upon. 

The Burmese everywhere brought with them their own form of 
government and seem never to have modified it according to the 
previously existing systems which they found. Each of the prin¬ 
cipal provinces was ruled by a Governor appointed by the Crown 
with full civil, judicial, military and fiscal powers, aud as long as 
he remitted the full amount for the person to whom the revenues 
had been allotted he was responsible only to the central Govern¬ 
ment ; he was aided by a body of subordinate officials which nsually 
consisted of Myo-tsa-re or Writers, Na-khan-daw or “ Receivers of 
royal orders and Tsit»ke or Military Officers, literally ** Chief or 
Superior in war". These formed the provincial council sitting 
daily in the court and making reports to the Governor. Besides 
these there were the Htotmg-hmoo or Gaoler, the Ayat-goung or 
Heads of quarters in the larger towns, the Ta-ga-hmoo or Gate¬ 
keepers at the gates and other minor officials. The governorship 
was divided into townships in charge of each of which was an officer, 
generally bnt not always, called Myo-ook if he was appointed from 
time to time or Mj'o-thoogyee if he held office by hereditary right. 
The townsMp was divided into circles each under a Taik-tUoogyee 
aud the circle into groups of villages each under a Rwa-tlioogyee. 

This arrangement, however, was not universal, nor were the 
the titles of the officials always the same. In Pegu the Governor 
of Rangoon bad very extensive powers but could not interfere with 
any other Governor. Under him in addition to the usual staff were 
an Akhwon-won or Superintendant of the Revenue, an .4kouk-won 
or Collector of Cnatoms, a Re-won or Myit-tseen-won or High 
Sheriff of the Irrawaddy whose jurisdiction extended from the 
mouth of the river to Kyouk-ta-loon and who held tiie power of 
the sword not only on the river but sometimes on land, as for 
example in lilye-dai whenever that governorship was ruled by a 
Myo-thoogyee instead of by a Myo-won. Sometimes a llyo-ook 
was appointed under a Myo-thoogyee and the judicial authority 
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was placed in his bands. In Arnkan the Taik-thoogyee were called 
Kywon*ook, ” Heads of islands, ” or KbToiing*ook, “ Heads of 
streams," according to the nature of the tract they ruled. In 
perhaps the majority of cases the Taik-thoog5’ee's office was hered¬ 
itary. In Meug-doon no Taik-thoogyee came between the Myo- 
thoogjee and the yillage head men. In some places there were 
subordinate officials called Pai-neng or steersmen who headed the 
local levies of boats which their tracts had to furnish when required. 
The country now forming the Henzada and Tharrawaddy districts 
was parcelled out into small areas ruled by officials who, though 
not of liigh rank, communicated directly with the Government. 

The sources whence the revenue was derived, the manner in 
which it was levied, aud what was done with it generally has already 
been described in tiie preceding chapter. All heads of tractB-~Myo- 
thoo-gyee, Taik-thoogyee and Itwa-thoogyee—^sercised a limited 
judicial authority and were answerable for the preservAtiou of the 
peace. The puniBhinenta inflicted were barbarous in the extreme 
and the treatment of prisoners most cruel- Torture was freely 
applied in criminal eases to the accused and to the witnesses, and 
the sentences varied from fines aud a few blows with a cane to 
imprisonment, mutilation, perpetual slaveiy and death eitlier sudden 
or by slow torture. If a criminal was made a slave his whole 
family became slaves also and their descendants for ever; they 
were allotted to pagodas and it was their duty to keep them clean; 
nothing coffid wipe out the taint and the children born of a freeman 
and of a pagoda slave were slaves. Death was usually by decapita¬ 
tion, sometimes by being thrown to wild animals or by being 
trodden to death by elephants,* sometimes by disembowellmg and 
sometimes the criminal was tied to a stake on the bank of the 
Iirawaddy at low water and left to be drowned by tire in-coming tide. 
Punishment stakes were erected all along the river on sandbanks 
or on the top of the bank : these consisted of three strong bamboos 
firmly planted upright in the ground at about three feet apart; 
lashed to these were three horizontal bars, and two cross-bars in 
the shape of a St. Andrew's cross. Sometimes the criminal was 
tied on to one of these and disembowelled, sometimes put to 
death and lashed up afterwards, in both cases the body being left 
till it was eaten by vultures and the bones fell to pieces : impaling 
was not unknown.f Those condemned to imprisonment suffered 
terribly; their feet were tied to a long pole which at night was 

+ Ai Lb the of tha wife of Kiog who whb pat to by King 
(Thftrirawaddy} in 1^0* 
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often raised so that the tmfortnnate prisoners rested mtli their 
shouldeM only on the groimd, or they were kept for weeks and 
months in the stocks. Mr. Gongerr who underwent several atonths' 
imprisonment} says of the bam mo that " it was passed between 
“ the legs of each indi^ddual, and when it had threaded our num- 
“ her, seven In all, a man at each side hoisted it up by the blocks 

to a height which allowed onr shoulders to rest on the ground 
“ while our feet depended from the iron rings of oar fetters." To 
add to the torture mosquitoes were often numerous and their stings 
on the bare feet intolerable. Entire or partial exemption from 
punishment waa nearly always obtainable by bribing the Magis¬ 
trates and alleviation from the worst horrors of the prison by 
bribing the gaolers. 

Arakan was divided by the Burmese into four governorships 
with the head-qqarters at Mrohoung, An, Eainree and Sandoway: 
these were formed by the English into three districts, Akyab with 
the head-quarters transferred from Mrohoung to Akyab, then a 
fishing village, Ramrec and Bandoway and each placed under a 
district officer, all under the control of one special and two local 
Commissioners. The military head-quarters were at Sandoway 
with a detachment at Kyouk-hpyoo and a local battalion and a Mugh 
Levy were raised. Each district was di videtl into circles and several 
of the Thoogyee put forward claims as hermlitary holders of appoint¬ 
ments and all more or less desired to be looked upon as Zamindars. 
At first their claims were admitted, their circles were treated as 
their estates, and each was required to keep an agent resident at 
the head-quarters of the district. They were not all considered 
as holding estates for somewhat later tenders were called for from 
those who wished to bo Thoogyee. Each applicant had to state 
the extent to which be would tax the people, the amount he would 
pay to Government and the balance that be would retain as the 
cost of collection and the value of his own time and trouble, and 
in 1826 a settlement was made for three years with the different 
Thoogyee. The island of Cheduba was at ^st farmed out to two 
Thoogyee but in 1828 an arrangement was made with one of them 
for the entire island for Rs, 12,000 a year with a guarantee that if 
he punctually paid up his instMments that amount of assessment 
should remain fixed for several years. The plan was soon found 
to be objectionable and serious doubts arose as to the claims of 
those w*ho wished to be considered hereditary holders of office. In 
October 1828 the Government of India pointed out that it was an 
object of paramount importance to fix the amount to be coUected by 
the Tho^ee so as to check all undefined and nnanthorked collec¬ 
tions. Cnacges amongst the Thoogyee had been made by the local 
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officials, and many of these appear to have originated in private 
arraugementB between the parties tJie validity of which, until con¬ 
firmed, the Govemment declined to admit. The Govemment 
added, “ the system still partakes too much of the character given 
** to it under the unhappy introduction of the zaniindaxi tenure,” 

About the same time the officer in charge of Akyab, whilst 
retaining his office, was made Snperintendant of Arakan generally 
and subordinate to the Gonuuisaioner of Chittagong, and in 18:29 
the latter officer reviewed the whole system of admuustration. He 
remarked that the Thoogyee possessed no claim to office on the 
grounds of hereditary right or title, and that the mere fact of 
having in former times exercised control over an extended tract 
was no reason why the area of his charge should not be divided 
and snb-divided. 

Under the Tlioogyee were Bwa-goung or heads of villages who 
aided in the collection of the revenue and were to a certain extent 
police officers.. Besides these there were regular police-stations 
at Akyab, Mrohoung, Ifeng-bra, Anonk-ngay, Ma-yoo, Dhalet, 
An, Chednba, Eyouk-hpyoo, Bamree, Tsa-goo, Baboo-toung, 
Touog-goop, Sandoway, ^wa and Pe-kywon, 

In 1829 the police arrangements were revised, the police-sta« 
tions redneed in number, the pFOvincial battalion disbanded, 
another company added to the Hugh Levy, a force composed of 
Arakanese, and a force of burkandazes was raised to perform the 
duties np till then entrusted to the provincial battalion. At about 
the same the military head-quarters were transferred to Eyouk- 
hpyoo and a small detachment left at Sandoway, whilst the head¬ 
quarters of the naval or marine establishment, which consisted of 
gun-boats, accommodation-boats and troop and elephant fiats, were 
transferred hither from Tsa-goo and placed under the orders of the 
officer Gommanding in Arakan. 

In 1889 the marine establishment was made over ter the civil 
authorities and placed under an officer whose official designation 
was “ Marine Assiatant Commissioner " with his head-quarters at 
Kyouk-hpyoo. 

In 1833 seventeen circles were taken from Ahyab, Bamree and 
Sandoway and formed into a new district with the head-quarters 
at An. The place was found to be very feverish and the head- 
qnarters were brought down to Eyouk-hpyoo. In 1838 eleven 
circles were added from Bamree to Kyouk-hpyoo. 

For several years the country was in a more or less disturbed 
state, and within two years a plot to restore an Arakanese dynasty 
was commenced. The leaders were thrBa mpn named Oemg-gjaw- 
rhee, a brother-in-law of Ebyeng-byan whose conduct had to a great 
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extent led to tbe Aiiglo-Burinegewar,* Oung-gyavv-tBan, liisuejibew, 
botli of wbom bad aided the Britiab army and bad received apjioint- 
luents from the British Government, and Shwe-pan, also a British 
official. In 1827 attempts were made to tamper ivitb tbe local 
battalion, but this was discovered, Oimg-gjw-rboe and Omig- 
gyaw-tsan were dismissed and the latter was sentenced to seven 
years' rigorous imprisonmeut for seriously wounding a police daroga. 
In 18*29 Nga Tsa-oo, tbe Thoogyee of Alay-gyo in Sandoway, raised 
a rebellion wbicb was soon suppressed, Nga Tsa-oo driven out and 
bis nephew appointed in his place. A few months later Nga Tsa-oo 
called upon his nephew to resign and on the latter refasing attacked 
and seized his village; in 1830 ho was at last forced to retreat 
across the Roma to Kanoung, then in Burmese territoi^. In 1831 
a Hpoongyee of Kyien-ta-lee gave out that be was a 'Mengdoung 
or embryo king, and gave mneb trouble before be was overcome. 
In 1836 the rebellion which bad been so long smouldering in .4kvab 
came to a head; tlie instigators believed, or pretended to believe 
that the British would retire and accept an annual tribute in lieu 
of full occupation. Energetic measures were taken and the rebels 
were dispersed before they had time to gain any advantage or to 
do more than commit a few dacoities and jobheries. 

The various officeta and their duties in 1842 have been 
described by Sir Arthur (then Lieutenant) Phayre. Eacii circle 
was placed under a Kywon-ook or Kbyouug-oob, the title depend¬ 
ing upon the locality. His duties were to collect the revenue, to 
preserve order in hie circle and to assist the police in the appre¬ 
hension of criminals j through him were made all statistical 
enquiries and to him were referred many disputes concernmg land * 
he was then paid fifteen iier cent, on his collections. The office 
was not hereditary hnt tbe sou of any man who bad rendered 
essential service generally succeeded on his father's demise. In 
each circle there were from three to fifteen or more villacres or 
groups of hamlets in charge of which was a liwa-goung” this 
official was elected by the people themselves subject to the°veto of 
the district officer; bis duties were to collect the revenue of liis 
charge and to debver it to tbe Thoogyee ; he was paid by a per¬ 
centage of four per cent, on bis collections provided that he had 
thirty houses under him, no Goung was appointed for a smaller 
number unless the people wished it in winch case they jiaid him 
themselves. Under the orders of tlie liwa-goung was tlie Itwa-tsa re 
or Writer, usually the son or some relation of the Rwa-gouiig. who 
had to prepare tho village register shewing the names of each 
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boufleliolder with the amount due from him under each head; he 
received two per cent, on the village collectiona, 

liegular police-stations were kept up, hut the circle and village 
officers were held responsible for the preservation of order and the 
seizure of criminals. 

In each district there was a Myo-thoogj’ee who, under the 
orders of the district offiicer, supervised the collection of the 
revenue and the conduct of the Thoogyee as far m regarded their 
revenue duties. 

The district officers were now styled “ Senior Assistants”, 
In 18o2 Bamree and Aji were united, with the head-quarters 

at Kj’oult-hpyoo. During the second Bimnese war the garrison 
was strengthened but in IB55 the regular troops were withdrawn 
and the marine establishment was transferred to Akyab. 

"When Arakan was ceded it extended southwards as far as Gape 
Negrais. After the annexation of Fe^ the seaboard as far north 
as the Krien-ta-lee was joined to Bassem and so remained till 1864. 

The'system of administration in Tenasserim was somewhat 
diSereut, Arakan had been joined to Bengal, of which the Governor- 
General was also Governor; Tenasserim was placed directly under 
the Governor-General in that capacity and not as Governor of 
Bengal. 

The country was divided into three districts—Amherst, Tnvoy 
and Mergiii—with i^e head-quarters of the Commissioner at Tavoy, 
subsequently moved up to Manlmain, but considerahle power 
remained in tlie hands of the milita^ authoiitiea at Maulmain. 
Eacli district was sub-divided into divisions or to^vnships, and these 
again into circles. The reveune system which the English intro¬ 
duced has already been described. The officers in charge of 
districts were styled Assistants to the Commissioner and supervised 
the whole administration of their districts. The divisions or town- 
fihips were placed under native officials styled Goung-gyoop (correctly 
Khoung-khyoop or “ Chief of chiefs”) with limited civil and criminal 
pow'ers. The Thoogyee were generally selected by tbc householders 
who, however, bad the option of paying in their revenue direct. 
The Tboogyee had the superintendence of the police and, together 
with some of the villagers acting as assessors, were vested with 
powers in civil cases in which the amonut claimed was small and 
in settling petty disputes. Subordinate to the Tboogyee and in 
charge of villages were Kye-dan-gyee, elected by the people and 
receiving no salary. 

Military detachments were maintained in Tavoy and Mergui 
the head-quarters of the trooijs being at Maulmain. The naval 
force consisted of two gun-boats, two row-boats, a small accommo- 
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dation-boat aud the steamet “Diana" atMaulmain, with a gun-boat 
at Tavoy and-another at Mergtu- 

Xinnu grants from Pegu soon began to arrive in numbers, e^h 
part under its own leader; these leaders continued to exercise 
anthoritj irrespective of old boundaries and were naturally acknow¬ 
ledged as Thoogjee of the villages which they established and as 
the collectors of the taxes due by their followers, but it frequently 
happened that some of the followers cultivated lands at a distance 
from the villages in which they lived and amongst the lands of 
inhabitants of another village, yet they still paid the land revenue 
through their own leader, and the divisions of the country thus 
became to some extent tribal instead of territorial. This was no 
doubt couvenient at the time, but it became highly inconvenient 
and steps Avere taken to bring the fiscal arrangements back again 
into their old channel. 

In the meanwlule the country had not been altogether peace¬ 
able. On the one hand the Burmese made inroad after im-oad 
across the Salween into our territory, and on the other rebellions 
broke out in the south. At Tavoy there was a set of persons dis¬ 
satisfied with the estehlisbment of our authority and with tlie loss 
of their power and influence which that entailed; several of them 
were seized in 1825 by Colonel Wolfe and in 1820 a second 
conspiracy was detected. Unfortunately many of those arrested and 
sent to Bangoon to Sir Archibald Campbell were released and 
returned to their old haunts. Shortly afterwards a third conspiracy 
was formed at Tavoy; the gaol and ma^zine were attacked and 
the former captured and the garrison retired from the town to the 
wharf but eventually retook the place and <iuiet was restored. In 
the meanwhile an insurrection bad broken out at Mergui and the 
British garrison, either panic-struck or misled by false rumours, 
withdrcAV, leaving the town in the bands of the rebels. The intelli¬ 
gence Avhich reached Mergui of the defeat of the conspirators at 
Tavoy rendered the disaffected leaders undecided in their resolu¬ 
tions aud some withdrew and sent out boats in search of the 
British; reinforcements Avere sent doAAn from Tavoy and Mergui 
was re-occupied. The leader at Mergui w'as a Mahomed an native 
of India, a personal servant of the officer commanding, who spread 
reports of the destruction of the force at Maulmain by an army 
of five thousand Burmese vrliich was marching south and thus 
succeeded in inducing his master to abandon the toAvn to the rebels 
with whom he, the Mahomedan, remained. The Inroads from 
Burma w*ere checked by the burning of Martaban by a detachment 
sent over from Maulmain and in order to prevent the repetition of 
the incursions of the Siamese in the south a detachment of two 
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officerfl and one hnndml men was (sent to the old town of Tenasserun, 
another of one officer and fifty men to a strong position about 
twelve miles south-east of Mergtii near where the Tenasserim 
oommenees to branch, out into its several months, a third of one 
hundred men to a place about forty miles above Tavoy, and a fourth 
of hfty men to a spot half way between the third detachment and 
Tavoy: these measures restored confidence and the inhabitants 
gradually gave np the habit of crowding into the principal towns 
and spread themselves more over the interior. 

\S^en Tharrawaddy'a successful rebellion broke out in Upper 
Burma" aTalaing corps was formed in Tenasserim which in time was 
brought into a fair order and at first was very popular with the people. 
But this feeling soon wore away and, actuated partly by a 
dislike to the restraints of military discipline, partly by a fear 
of being sent on foreign service to India, and partly by an absurd 
story circulated among the men that unsupported they were 
intended to do all the fighting against tlie Bnniiese in case of an 
invasion, those who might have done good sendee ceased to come 
fonvard for enlistment and eventually the corps was disbanded. 

The importance of the forests in Tenasserim Imd long been 
recognized and very soon after the British occupation the Govern¬ 
ment framed rules for working them. These riiles were varied 
from time to time sometimes advantageously and sometimes very 
disadvantageously. The history of forest conservancy has already 
been given in Chapter III. page 118 ei siiq. 

Matters remained very much in the same state for many years; 
population and revenue increased, the revenues were levied with 
as light a hand as possible, the system was contiuaally being 
improved, crime was kept down by the Thoogyee and Goung, and 
the district officers and subordinate native judicial officers adminis¬ 
tered justice, perhaps uot with such accuracy of form or sucli 
intimate acquaintance with the principles of English law as is now 
required but on the whole substantial and aalisfactorj to the 
people. 

On the outbreak of the second Anglo-Burmese war fears were 
at first entertained for Manimaiu and the garrison was strengthened. 
No attack of any importance took place and the capture of Martaban 
and the advance up the Irrawaddy and Tsit-toung valleys relieved 
the Government from all apprehensions. One of the results of the 
war was the annesation of the whole country from the Salween 
ou^the cast to tlie Arakan mountains on the west as far north as 
19“ 30’ N. The tract lying between the Salween and the Tsit-toung 

* Be** ri 
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up to tlie JRouk-tliwa-wa west of the Poimg-Iouug mountains and 
to the frontier on the east was formed into a province and caUed 
Martaban and placed under the Commissioner of Tenf^serim whose 
title then became “ Commissioner of the Tenasserim and Marta¬ 
ban Provinces". 

On the auuesation of Pegu in 1853 the varions jurisdlctJons 
under the Burmese Government except Martaban were formed into 
five districts and placed under a Commissicuer directly snbordinate 
to the Governor-General with his head-quarters at Bangoou. These 
districts were.—^Frome in the valley of the Irrawaddy, with tlie head¬ 
quarters at Prome, extending between the Arakau and Pegu moun¬ 
tains from the northern frontier as far south as Akonk-toung on the 
west bank of the Irrawaddy and a little farther south on the east 
bauk; Tha-ra-waw (Sarawa) occupying tlie tract south of Prome 
on both banks of the Irrawaddy, as far south as the Thoon-tshay 
stream east of the Irrawaddy and the southern limit of Donabyoo 
on the west; Bassein in the west of the delta below Tha-ra-waw 
(Sarawa) to the seacoast with the head-quarters at Basseiu; 
Bangoon, with the head-quarters at Rangoon, on the east of Bassein 
as far east as the Tsit-touug and reaching up northwards on 
the east of the Pegu Roma to Tonng-ngoo, which occupied the 
northern portion of so much of tlie valley of the Tsit-touug 
as Lord Balhonsie had annexed. Each district was divided into 
townships placed under a native Magistrate caUed a Myo-ook", 
and each township was divided Into circles under Thoogyee who 
had police and revenue powers; to aid the Thoogyee were Goung 
and Bye-dan-gyce or petty village heads ; the former were rural 
policemen who had also to assist the Thoogyee in their revenue 
duties, and the latter revenue officers who had to assist in 
police duties. The hereditary tenure of circles had long been 
practised in Pegu and was acknowledged by ns, but this hereditary, 
tenure never applied to Rwa-thoogyee or heads of villages but 
only to some Taik-thoogyee or heads of what we have called circles. 
Advantage was taken of our readiness to admit hereditary tenure 
and many liwa-thoogyee got themselves registered as Talk or 
circle Thoogyee. These cir^es, more especially in the north, were 
80 small that the revenue derived from them was insufficient to 
furnish a sufficient percentage for a Thoogyee’s support and 
gradually, as Thoogyee have resigned or been dismissed, circles 
have been joined together,, but always retained as distinct in the 
rolls, so that one Thoogyee has in some cases charge of as many 
as ten or more so-called circles. 

All the officials, except the Thoogyee and the Kye-dan-gyee, 
received regular monthly salaries; the Thoogyee were (and are) 
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paid by a percentage on their collections of revenne and the Kye- 
dan-gyee were paid no salary but were exempted from the payment 
of capitation tax. 

The first step taken was to revise the whole fiscal system, the 
irregular and uncertain imposts were done away with, transit dues, 
brokerage charges and other similar sonrceB of revenne were 
abolished, and in lien of all oldier demands the following were 
imposed ; a Land revenue derived from the area cultivated by each 
person in the plains, the rate varying according to the soQ the 
means of communication and the proximity of markets, but being 
once fixed unchangeable except after minnte enquiry and report; 
a tax on hill gardens, which could not be measured, at so much per 

; a capitation tax due by all except certain specially excepted 
classes and at a fixed late; a duty on the manufacture of salt at so 
much per pot or per cauldron - a tax on the collection of forest 
produce, such as honey, damuier, &c.; and a fee on the use of 
fishing traps and nets varying according to the trap or net used : 
these were the only forms of direct taxation. The lake and pond 
fisheries were sold by auction annuailj. Licenses to establish 
shops for the sale of intoxicating liquors and drugs were sold by 
auction, the purchasers of the latter being bound to obtain their 
opium ^m the State, and the localities of the shops being fixed 
beforehand. A duty on all teak timber, customs and the use of 
stamps for the payment of fees in judicial cases formed the 
principal items of indirect taxation. 

At first the country was very disturbed. The Burmau troops 
had been driven out but numerous centres of disaffection remained 
and many individuals were left behind who were willing enough to 
join any leader who promised them plunder. Especii^y was this 
so at the head of the delta, that is in Tba-ra-waw and in the 

.northern parts of Bassein and Rangoon. There were several risings 
in Bassein which were effectually put down by a Kareng Levy 
raised by the civil officers aided by a small party of seamen from 
the ships, but two leaders, named Hga Myat Htoon and Goung-gyee, 
gave more trouble. Nga My at Htoon, who was tlie hereditary 
Thoogyee of a small circle ana who had more than once resisted 
the Burmese Government, taking advantage of the disorganization 
of the country, the immediate result of war, eoHeeted a baud of 
bad characters and plundered in every direction, directing bis 
attacks more particularly against those who had in any way assisted 
the English, even by providing firewood for the steamers. A force 
was sent against him from Rangoon under Captain Hewitt, I.K., 
which drove him out of Donabyoo but he returned to the neigh¬ 
bourhood as soon as Captain Hewitt withdrew and early in 1853 
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be defeated a party under Captain Loch, R.N. aud killed its leader. 
Sir John Cbeape then moTcd down from Prome aud attacked liini 
at a place somewhat to the south of Donabyoo whilst Captain 
Fytche moved up against him from Basseiu. The Barmans were 
completely defeated aud My at Htoon escaped and never returned. 
Tha-ra-waw was so disturbed that It was divided Into two districts, 
flenzada on the west and Tbarrawaddy on the east of the Irra¬ 
waddy. In Jannary 1854 fresh disturbances broke out: two men, 
named Nga ShweToo andNga Kyaw-zan-hla, came down from Ava 
and issned a proclamation to the effect that they had been com¬ 
missioned by the Heir-apparent—the brother of the Kiug who had 
j uat been dethroned and of the King who had jnstbeen proclaimed (the 
late Meng-doon-mcng)and who was himself murdered in 1867 during 
the rebellion of his nephews, the Myeng-goon aud Myeug-goon-daing 
princes—aud had been appointed the one Governor of Baseein and 
the other Commander-in-chief. Aided by a Booddhiat monk and 
by Nga Tba Oo, who had formerly been Pai-ueng of Re-gyee and 
was now on parole, they collected a large body of men and suddenly 
seized Donng-gyee, Re-gyee, and Nga-thaing-khyoung and advanced 
on BasBein. They were met by a small force under Bt.-Major 
Fytche (who had been promoted for his services) and driven back 
and Re-gj'ee was retaken. That night Nga Shwe Too moved out of 
Nga-thaing-khyoung and sorrounded Be-gyee but next morning he 
was completely defeated. In the meanwhile tlie Myo-ook of Le- 
myet-hna had unsuccessfully attacked the rebels in Donng-gyee and 
after the defeat of Shwe Too Major Fytche marched against and 
dispersed them making the commander prisoner. Whilst Henzada 
and Bassein were being cleared Goung-gyee was being closely pnrsn- 
ed by Captain (now Colonel) Brown in Tharrawaddy. During the 
Burmese mle he had been Myo-ook of Ta-pwon and during the war 
had refused to furnish a contingent for the Bnrman army at Prome 
but the advance of the British was so rapid that the Bnrman 
Generals had no opportunity of reducing him to obedience. He 
declined to join the English and gathering a large number of 
followers he wandered about the jungles for two years murdering 
and plundering, killing amongst Others, one after the other, two 
men who had been appointed to the post he once held. For the 
better protection of the country a local corps, called the *‘Pegu Light 
Infant^", about hve hnndred and fifty strong, was raised and its 
head-quarters placed at Myauotmg, and a local police corps O'! about 
the same strength was formed in Tbarrawaddy, and Deputy Com¬ 
missioners were authorized to carry out any sentence of death which 
they might pass on persons taken in open and anned insurrection, 
an authority subsequently withdrawn as the country settled down. 
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Gomig-gyee was hotly pursued and at last escaped into Upper 
Bnima where he died many years afterwards. 

Detachments of regular troops were stationed at various places 
along the northern froutier but as these proved unhealthy for the 
Madras sepoys they were withdrawn»tlieir places being tahen by par¬ 
ties of the Pegu Light Infantry, 

In 1857 a rebellion broke out in Martaban (now* called Sbwe- 
gyeng) and almost at the same time anotber in Bassein. A 
Kareng, who styled bimself Meng-loung or an embroyo king taking 
advantage of a*Kareng prediction that a man of that race was to 
drive out the foreigners and establish a new dynastjr in Pegn^ 
entered into communication with his race-fellows in Bassein 
and collecting some 1,500 men overran the Rwon-za-leng, now 
called the Salween Hill Tracts, and descending into the plains 
took possession of several villages, the inhabitants escaping into 
Shwe-gyeng. On the approach of a British force he escaped into 
Zeng-inai but soon re-appeared. A local force was raised by the 
Deputy Commissioner who, aided by the Deputy Commissioner of 
Amherst who moved np from the south, completely cleared the 
country, Hfeng-loung escaping into Kareng-nee whence he never 
returned. Whilst Meng-loung was up in arms an ex-Thoogyee of 
Keng-rwa, a vilJnge a few miles east of Kyaik-hto, a Shau named 
Nga Thee-la, collected a hand and having murdered the Goueg- 
gyoop or Myo-ook of Kyaik-hto declared in favour of Meng-louug. 
He attacked Kyaik-hto but was killed during the fight and his 
followers dispersed. The outbreak in Bassein was headed by an 
emissary of Meng-loung who occupied Myonng-mya, but retreated 
towards La-bwot-koo-la where he was overtaken and his band dis¬ 
persed. It re-assembled in Wa-ka-may where it was attacked and 
finally defeated, forty of the number being made prisoners. The 
leader escaped but was eventually captured. 

In 1861 Henzada and Tharrawaddy were again united to form 
one district and the head-quarters were moved north to Myanoung. 
lu tlrat year the present police force was organized in Pegu, and 
in 1862 in Tenasserim and in Arakau, the Pegu Light Infant^, 
the Pegu Sapper Battalion and tire Arakau local corps being dis¬ 
banded and tlie tbon existing police forw abolished. 

In 1861-02 a Coram isaiou was appointed to consider the admm- 
istration of the four provinces, Amkan, Pegu and Tenasserim and 
Martaban, and the resulta were the union of the four into the exist¬ 
ing province and considerable reductions in the garrison and ad¬ 
ministrative staff. 

In 1864 tbe tract on the west of the Arakau mountaiiiB 
lying betweeu the Kbwa and the Kyieu-ta lee was restored to 
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Saudowaj from Basseiu, and in the same jear Bliaw-tiee, a narrow 
atrip of forest-clad moantainoas country on the eastern slopes of the 
Pegu Eoma, was made over to Toung-ngoo from Eangoon. 

In 1806 Bhaw-nee was transferred to Martaban, and the town¬ 
ships of Hpa-gat, Tba-htoon and Martaban were taken from 
Martaban and given to Amherst and the name of the district changed 
from Martaban to Shwe-gyeng, In the same year the wild and 
mountainous countij in the north of Akyab was placed under a 
specially selected officer and called the Arakan HiQ Tracts. 
Very soon after we occupied Arakan we had established some Idnd 
of authority in these wild regions. A Kbyoung-ook or Head of 
a river district ox tract was appointed in 1825, and even in those 
days a taa of Ks. 8 per house was iniposed upon the hill men, 
but largo clans who lived in the interior paid notliing. But in 
truth the whole of the tract was very much left to itself and raids, 
which were only occasionally punished, were continually taking 
place into Chittagong, into the plains of Akyab, and on different 
mountain tribes. In 1838 a force of eighty men aided by the people 
living along the Eoo-la-dan was sent to chastise the Leng-gai and 
destroyed one of their villages, consisting of over 300 houses, killing 
two men and taking three women captive i about the some 
Captain (now Sir A. P.) Phayre and Lieutenant (now Identenani- 
General) Fytche, who were the first European officers to visit these 
hills, headed a par^ sent to attack the tVa-lien. Some time later 
the Anoo committed an extensive raid on Tonng-meng Ouug-mai's 
village for which Captains Hopkiiison and Latter ptmisbed them 
severely. Traders were comparatively safe and the forays were due 
to the frequent feuds between the clans. These feuas appear to 
have originated in each case from one or more of three ffistinci 
grounds vfz., ata or claim for black mail, asa or claim for compensa- 
tion in eases of damage, and head-money or claim for the priee of 
the body of some deceased member of the community. Ata corres¬ 
ponds in some measure to tlie Mahratta and is in fact a rude 
impost which is reluctantly paid by a weak clan to a strong one. 
" Sometimes it was refused or evaded and then followed a raid 
" with its usual accompaniments of murder, outrage and the capture 
“of prisoners to be sold into slavery. Asa or claim for compensation 
“ appears to have been chiefiy connected with claims of rimaway 
“ slaves which a tribe was nnablo or unwilling to surrender. The 
“ demimd for the price of a head was perhaps the most frequent cause 
“ of raid. In the event of the death of a nill man under exceptional 
“ circnmstances it was the custom to charge the casualty u^ion some 
“ other tribe or clan and then to fix an arbitrary value upon the life 
“ which had been lost. The charge was often brought fonvard with- 

62 
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**ont any real ground and simply aa an excuse for extortion or as a 
eloak for railing and plundering a village.'* Naturally one raid led 

to others when the raided clan considered itself able to recapture 
those who had been carried off or to exact a forcible payment in 
luuuan ile^ for ^ose of its memhers who had been MUed in 
defending their bouses. 

This state of affairs, in which raids were of continual occur- 
renee and were punished by ruds more scientihcally conducted by 
the British au^orities, lasted till about ISGO when, as stated above, 
an European officer was placed in charge of the tract but to some 
extent nnder the Deputy Commissioner of Akyab. 

Every district bad been growing rapiiUy in population and wealth 
and it was found that the Deputy Commissioner of Prome whilst 
occupied with important administrative duties at and near Frome 
could not pay sufficient attention to frontier politics or keep strict 
watch over the frontier free-booters who made constant inroads into 
our territory from Upper Burma and in 1870 on both political and 
fiscal grounds the northern portion of Frome 'was formed into an 
independent district called Thayet, with its head-quarters at Thayot- 
inyo. 

In 1871-72 changes were made in Northern Amkan. A con¬ 
ventional line was drawn between the temtory under our direct 
administration and that over which immediate and direct control 
was not thought advisable; the former was made into a separate 
^strict called the Arakon Hill Tracts district, and the officer in 
charge was given an Assistant Superintendent of Police to aid him 
{a subordinate native official had been appointed in 1S&8) and the 
police was greatly strengthened and formed into a sep^te force, 
A code of simple rules was drawn up for the administration of 
justice and tlie Superiutendant strove to cultivatfl and maintain 
friendly relations 'with the chiefs beyond the line of demarcation, 
influencing them as far as he could but not endeavouring to coerce 
or interfere with them or doing anything to make the British 
Government responsible for their protection from other and still 
more inaccessible tribes. Stockaded posts were established at 
Paluk-wa, Da-lek-mai and Lo-mro and communication opened 
between them. These measures had a most beneficial effect and 
fewer raids were attempted; in one the marauders were overtaken 
and punished and in the only two others in 1871-72 the poUco 
received timely information and forced the war party to retreat before 
it had done any mischief 

In 1872 the cliiof of the Koon, a tribe hving beyond our 
ndmiiiistralivc border and formeily the most troublesome in our 
neighbourhood, bad a friendly interview with the Assistant Super- 
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iutendont of Police and promised to abstain from raidmg expedi¬ 
tious and from barbonring outlaws brom British territory» a pro¬ 
mise wbicU ho has kept. During the bruio year the officer iu 
cliargo visited Chittagong and it was then snggested that two more 
police posts shonld be established extending uorthw'ards from 
those already in existence, but an exploration of the proposed line 
shewed it to be one of great difficnity. In 1874-75 the Shondoo, 
long known for their marauding propensities, deputed no less than 
six missions representing four clans in order to make arrangements 
for living at peace. 

In 1876 two new laws, fcoclmically known as regnlationB (be¬ 
cause made by the Governor-General in Council and not passed by 
the Legislative Council, but which have the ftiU force of law, tho 
Secretary of State for India hi Council having declared the pro¬ 
visions of 33 Vic., Cap. in., section 1. to be applicable to the Bill 
Tracts district), came into operation, one called “ The A.rakan 
mils Civil Justice EegtUation 1874"* reflated the civil courts 
aud provided a very simple procedure suited to the nature of the 
country and the character of tho tribes inhabiting it, and the other, 
called “ The Arakan Hill District Laws Bogulation 1874,'' deals 
more specially with the revenue. and amongst otlier thiugB lays 
down the rate to be levied on measured lands in the piaiua and on 
toungyaor luJ] gardens aud abolisliing the capitation tax substitutes 
the levy of a tribute of one rupee for each family from all tribes and 
villages which had, up to its becoming law, paid tribute or capita¬ 
tion tax. In dealing with‘criminal cases the officers are guided 
by the Indian Penal Code and the Crimuial Procedure Code, TVliat . 
has been done in this part of the country may be summed up in tlie 
words of the Deputy Commissioner *.—“ We found numerous tribes 
“ of bill people, acknowledging no authority, constantly raiding 

amongst themselves and on their neighbours in the plains, tak- 
“ ing or being made slaves. We have introduced law and order 
“ ivitliin certain defined limits and that chiefly by the enconrage- 
“ ment given to trade and the security to life and property afforded 
“ by our police. Trade in tobacco, cotton and other MU products is 
“ steadily increasing year by year. Most of the hill tribes arc 
“ placing themselves under our protection, and in the whole of the 
“ district there ia not a person detained by force as a captive. Tho 
“ tribes that still live beyond our frontier are in friendly relations 
“ with ns and are graduaUy aeq^uiring the wish to bo admitted to 
" our protection." 

D^^ubtii im ta wLctlicr Pepaijr CouimiMiciior of tlio Hills dNtiiet could* 
under ibis tty dvil suit* onpnnily iuitLtDtad m hw own court ; Uiom daubtij 
ware s^t r^Et b.v tli9 iUTTikaii Hilla Civ^ JusUco AmeuilmoDt Eegulatioii 
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In 1871-72 sevaral circies of the Meng-bra toTniship of Akyab 
were joined to otbera of the Kyonk-kpyoo district and formed into 
the Mye-boon township of Kyonk-hpyoo, and the Rwon-za-leng 
sub-division of the Shwe-gyeng district was separated from it and 
made into an independent j urisdiction and called the Salween Hill 
Tracts district, whilst the police force was considerably strength¬ 
ened. Alter the hna! defeat of Meng-lonng, alluded to above, the 
country had remained quiet for several years but in 1864 disturb¬ 
ances recommenced; these were largely due to quarrels between the 
chiefs of Zcug-mai on the east and Kareng-nee on the north, each 
of whom claimed some valuable forest tracts and sold the right to 
extract timber to different foresters; each supported bis own man, 
or rather aided his own man in supporting himself, and the conse- 
cjuencc was that armed bands sprang tip which soon carried 
their ravages across the Salween into British territory. The whole 
country was gradually becoming disorganized and the chiefs were 
lo^g all power and authority. So had was the state of afiTairs 
that it was possible for an European, on the ground of the grant of 
a certain forest, to proceed eastwards into foreign territory trith a 
strong body of men armed with rifles, and even carrying w'ith him 
cannon, and to endeavour to hold his own against all comers; he 
succumbed to no use of force by the native ruler in whose country 
he was but to a process issued from the Court of the Eecorder of 
Maulmain and to a judgment of that court. In 1871 Captain 
Lowndes was sent on a mission to Zeng-mai, but he failed in getting 
any better protection for our foresters ; the chief was friendly and 
appeared to be arriving at some sort of an understanding with the 
Chief of Eastern Eareng-nee, but otiierwise he was extremely 
apathetic and it was obvious that he would make no effort to redress 
the grievances alleged against him except under compulsion from the 
Court of Siam. Accordingly negotiations were entered into and on 
the 4th January 1874 a treaty was signed between the Government 
of India and the Government of Siam, to come into force on the 
Ist January 1875, which provided for efficient means being taken for 
the repression and punishment of robbers and marauders. A sys¬ 
tem of passports was established and the possession of one of these 
gives a British subject certain privileges in the establishment of 
Ins civil claims. Provision was made for the establiBbmeut in 
Zeng-mai of a Siamese civil court and for the deputation of a British 
officer to be present in that court to sit as joint Judge ; and it was 
arranged that measures should be introduced to regulate the action 
of the proprietors of teak forests in granting permits for felling and 
flraggiug timber. Shortly afterwards the son of the Zeng-mai 
chief visited Rangoon and quiet has gradually been restored. The 
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establialunent of a mixed court has not been altogether sncceesful, 
and the Zeng-mai chief in 1875 courteonaly but determinedly 
resisted an endeavour that was made by the British officer to 
induce him to change the fiscal systen and tlie " internal adminie- 
tration of justice". The steps taken in Baug-kok and Zeng-mai, 
and possibly also the action of the British Government in Karen g- 
nee which will be alluded to further ou, have resulted in checking 
the inroads of armed Creehootera but have not been so completely 
successful in ensuring safety for the foresters who go atmually into 
the foreign forests with large sums of money to pay their workmen 
and thus offer a tempting bait to the lawless, or a ^oroughly 
Batisfaetory system of working the foreign forests, but it must be 
admitted that these drawbacks do not seem to interfere seriouBly 
with the trade considering the vast amount of timber brought down 
annually to Maulmain. 

In 1873-74 the Thoon-tshay circle in the north of Eangoon, east 
of the Irrawaddy, was added to Henzada and 1876-70 a new district 
was formed in the delta of the Irrawaddy carved out of Bassein, 
Rangoon and Henzada, and called Thoon-khwa, with the head-guar- 
tera at Ma-oo-beng. 

There had long been some uncertainty as to what was the 
British boundary on the north-east of the Poung-louug mountains, 
though there hardly seemed room for doubt, and the matter was, 
BO far as the BritiBh are concerned, set at rest when the question 
of the bonndaries of Western Kareng-nee was decided by Sir Douglas 
Forsyth’s mission in 1875 and their demarcation by British officers 
was carried out in the following year, of which an account will be 
found torther on when the course of affairs with Upper Biurma is 
related. One of the results of the measures taken was the forma¬ 
tion, in 1876, of a Kareng hills sub-division in the Toung-ngoo 
district, east of the Tsit-toung, placed under an Assistant Com¬ 
missioner with an increased police force. 

In 1876-77 Tavoy island was transferred from Tavoy to Mer- 
gni and slight and unimportant changes were made in the bound¬ 
aries of Thoon-khwa. In 1877 similar slight cbangea were made 
between Rangoon and Shwe-gyeng and in 1878 all that portion of 
Henzada which was on the cast of the Irrawaddy, except two reve¬ 
nue circles in the south, was formed into a separate district and 
culled Tharrawaddy, with its head-quarters now at a new settlement 
of the fiame name. 

An important change in administration was made in 1874 by 
tlio iutroduction of a Municipal Act and the 

Mnncipiiitiei. formation of Municipal Committees in some of 
the larger towns. The Municipal Commissioners are appointed by 
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tlie Cliief Commissioner and at least two-fiftbs of tlieic nnniber 
mnst be persons other than salaried officers of Government. The 
President is appointed by the Chief Commissioner; the Secretary 
is elected by the Committee. The meetings are monthly and may 
be general or special, tbe quorum necessary for transaction of 
business at the latter being one-half of the members. The framing 
of bye-laws and rules of business or the imi>osition, abolition or 
alteration of taxation can only take place at a special meeting. 
The Municipal Committees have power to make assessments and 
impose taxes not exceeding five per cent., on houses, buildings and 
lands, according to the actual ralne, or a tax on land covered by 
buildings at a rate not exceeding one pie per square foot per annum , 
or a tax according to the number of posts in each house not exceed¬ 
ing a fixed rate (but only one of these can he imposed at the same 
time upon the same property); taxes on carriages, carts, boats, 
horses, ponies and elephants; fees on licenses to the drivers or firoprietors of carriages, carts and boats plying for hire; fees on 
icenses to construct and establish and keep open markets, wharves 
and slaughter-houses; any other or farther tax recommended, by 
two-tliirds of the Committee, approved, by the Chief Commissioner, 
and sanctioned by the Governor-General. They may also impose 
a lighting-rate and a water-rate, and in lieu of either or both a rate 
on native bouses not exceeding one pie for every three square feet 
of ground covered by such houses. Before imposing any tax a 
fortnight's publication must be given so that persons may put in 
objections, and six weeks later, if there have been no objections or if 
tbe objections have been overruled and if the Chief Commissioner’s 
sanction has been obtained, the tax may be imposed. No such 
formality is required in imposing rates, the Chief Commissioner's 
sanction being sufficient. The money thus obtained ia expended by 
the Committee for munidiml parposes, such as keeping the streets 
in order, regulating the markets, registering vital statistics, paying 
the poUcc, &c. In 1879 the several Municipalities took over the 
hospitals and schools, other than Government and denominational 
schools, situated within municipal limits. 

During the first year the Act was extended to and Committees 
appointed in Eangoon {31st July 1S74), Maulmain (31st 'July), 
Toung-ngoo (Slst July), Bassein (30th September), Akyab (Ist Octo- 
l)er), Heuzada (5th November) and Promo (l'2tb November). 

The receipts including the opening balances, loans and grants 
from Provincial and Local Funds, and tlie expenditure of each have 
been— 
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Tbe power of legislation lies in the Conncil of the Viceroy. 
Draft Acte are sobmitted by the local Govemmeat 

Logiaikiioo, after communication with the Executive Council in 
India and a general approval of the principles to be embodied. In 
matters which are of more extended application tbe initiative may 
come from any local Government in India or &om the Government 
of India itself; opinions are called for and considered and an Act 
is drafted by the par tic alar department of the Supreme Government 
concerned, sent round for further remarks and opinions and, even¬ 
tually, when revised and corrected, submitted to the Legislative 
Council in the form of a BiU. Thus the Acts in force are (a) those 
of universal application tbronghont India, such as the Indian 
Penal Code, (!>) special Acts or such as relate to particular subjects 
(as the Excise Act in force in British Burma, Northern India and 
Coorg, the Arms Act and tbe Oplnm Act), (c) local Acts In force in 
British Burma only (such as the Eerries Act and &e Land and 
Beveuue Act). Acts are often passed containing a proviso that 
they may be extended by the Governor-General or by the local 
Government and these come into force when so extended. Cer¬ 
tain Acts have been specially put in force by an extending sec¬ 
tion embodied in some other Act, as Act XIX. of 1841, for the pro¬ 
tection of moveable and inmioveable property against wrongful 
possession in the ease of succession, by section 96 of the Burma 
Courts Act (XYII, of 1875). Under the authority of 33 Vic*, Cap. 
ni., the Secretary of State can authorize the Governor-General in 
Council to make *' regulations” which become law without being 
passed by the Legislative Council, and this has been done as regi^ds 
the Hill Tracts of Arakan. Thus whether the law be embo^ed in a 
general, a special or a local Act or in a regulation, it derives its force 
and authority solely from the Governor-General in Council {Legis¬ 
lative iu the first t^ce and Executive in the last case). 

An important change was made in 18G8. British Burma 
is an “ Aflminifitrfttion ** and not a local Government: it very 
often happened that “ the local Government” was, by a clause in 
an Act, authorized to extend the whole of it or some of its provi¬ 
sions; up to that year tlie “local Government", so far as British 
Burma was concerned, was the Governor-General in Council, bnt 
since the passing of Act I. of 1868 the term local Government 
when used in any Act includes a Chief Commissioner except U;e 
contrary appears from the context. The Chief Commissioner can 
thus nominally extend Acts of hia own mere motion; nominally 
because the system of Indian administration is one of strict sub¬ 
ordination, and even so high an authority as a Chief Commis- 
sioner does not extend the provisions of an Act until he has made 
sure that hia action Is approved by the Supreme Government, 
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In Amkau and Tenaasenm the judicial sjetem was m some 
points similar. In each district in Arakan there 

jadio^. ^ European officer, at one time called Assist¬ 
ant Superintendent, at others Senior Assistant to the Commissioner 
or Deputy Commissioner, who was responsible for his district gene¬ 
rally and performed the dnties of Magistrate and of Civil Judge, 
trying important cases himself, committing offenders charged with 
the more serious offences to the Court of Session, and hearing 
appeals and generally supervising the natiTe Judicial Officers, each 
one of whom with criminal and revenue powers, and whether called 
Myo-ook or Goung-gyoop, was in charge of a township. For the 
larger towns and for all civil suits in each district a special officer 
was appointed, called a Tara-ma-thoogyee, who tried all civil suits 
for sums not exceeding Eg. 500, In 1862 Myo-ook were appointed 
with civil and criminal powers as elsewere in Burma. The supreme 
consol, hotli in Arakan and Tenasscrim, was in the Sudder Ad&- 
lat in Calcutta. In Tenasscrim the judicial administration was 
carried on in much the same way, except that the Goung-gyoop 
had civil powers and that there was no Tara-ma-thoogyee, but in 
about 1827 the Commissioner was empowered to carry capital 
sentences into execution without further reference. Trial by jury 
was introduced in 1825) but wag subsequently abolished. In 1840 
a scheme for investing in the Recorder of the Prince of Wales 
Island an appellate jurisdiction in suits among European settlers 
and others in which points of English commercial law were involved 
received the serious attention of the Government, but it was never 
carried out. A Yer;y Bimilar system was introduced into Pegu; the 
Myo-ook of townships tried petty cases, both criminal and civil; 
in the lar^ to^s there wag a Tsit-ko, who had somewhat more 
extensive judicial powers; and in Beverd'digtricts there were Assist¬ 
ant Commissioners udth still higher powers: all of these were 
snbordmate to the Deputy Commissioner to whom ap}>ea]g lay and 
who iiimself wag under the Commissioner, who bad the highest 
powers but could not try any civil original suit his civil powers 
being Limited to hearing appals. In Rangoon itself there was a 
Town Magistrate and an Assistant Magistrate with criminal powers 
only, the civil work being carried on by the Tsit-k© and the Deputy 
Commissioner. Some years after the annexation the Deputy Com¬ 
missioner w'as relieved of all judicial duties in the town and his 
place in so far taken by an officer called a Judicial Deputy Commis¬ 
sioner. 

When the existing province was formed as few chan<^es as 
possible were made in the system but nniuerons reductions were 
recommendetl and carried out iu the numerical strength of the 
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officera and establisbriietits t the Myo-ook, Aaaistant CoinmiS' 
sioners and Deputy CommissioDers were fitiil Judicial officers; each 
province was made a division with a Commissioner in charge who 
became Sessions Judge; and the Chief CommiEsioner had ^e powers 
of a High Court or nltunate court of appeal and revision. The 
Indian Penal Code and Criminal Procedure Code on the one hand 
and the Civil Procedure Code on the other were put in force and 
such other Acts as were considered applicable were extended to ^e 
province. The principal changes since have been the abolition 
of the Conrt of the Judicial Deputy Commissioner of K^goon and 
the appointment instead of a Recorder with powers in Rangoon 
and ^yab ; the appointment of a Recorder in Mau^ain^ and the 
Bobseqaent abolition of the office with the substitution of a Judge 
subordinate to the Judicial Commissioner; the appointm^t of a 
Judicial Commissioner and the relief of the Chief CommiESioner 
of all judicial duties and the establishment of Small Canae Courts 
in Rangoon and Atanlmain. 

Th^e jutlicial courts were finally regulated by Act XVII. of 
1875. There are now six classes of civil courts, bcaides the 
Courts of Small Causes in Rangoon, the Court of the Recorder and 
the Special Court:— 

(«)- 

tfc). 

le). 

(d). 

Nmole emt) grMm of Donrt. Extent of juriadlctioo. 

Tht CooTtol'tlioExtJO Aamifit' 
pnt ^mmiesioner of ibe 

The Court of tlte Extra 
jfcot Comioim^iopefr of thd 
2Dd Court of the 
Extra A&rifllunt Comoiiei- 
iionOr oftho Imt oLiuSp 
Hio Court of the Afimlmtmnt 
Coiiiiiii&»anex- 

The Cotut of ibo Dopot]r Com^ 
miwd&ufir- 

1, Fowora of m miTil oonrt wliore Uio_ amount 
r&luo of the Bubjeot^mattor of tho ioit doe# not 
exceed fii'o biiudi^ rapeee, 

1- Powers of o civil ootui where th* amoimt or 
Tolac of UiO ftttbj«ct^ma;tter of iho mcit doe# not 

thre« thooeand zupoee- 

1. Pcwarfl of a civil court in all BUitmp whatever be 
the amoimt or valuo of the aubject-nirnttet thereof. 

£. Powere of a Diatxict ludgo. 
®p Power to hear ippeals from deorecs and ordeW 

ici ongiumJ snita ono proceediDigm of the eourlfl oi 
grades (<r) and (1)* wnere rnucti appeal U allowed 

The Court of tho Judf^e of the 
town of MaulEnoiu. 

hy Iftw^ « _L / 
4. Power to direct the bueLnwa m the Couna oi 

gradea (a) and {i) to bfl dwtributed among meb 
{loum ui ftucli way ns it thiokm dl. 

Pd were of a Dieinct Judgo^ 

2+ Foweia of a rivil eonit, whatever bo 
amount or value of tha aabject-matter of the luit. 
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NfunQ gradB of troort^ Estent of jflri&iictioB* 

B. qI a Conit of SfiiaU Caasea whera 
tbe amoTULi or taLoo of iha aubjoct-imttet of tbe 
auit doEB Dot DiXoo&d ooo tboiisoiid mpeoB. 

1. Powor to withdraw fttiy ault or appeal Losti- 
toted m anj ^oort wltluB the local Iwlts of Mm 
juriadictioD, exo^t a ooart of Bmikll Came« or 
lliG oonrt of tbff Jodee of tho town of ManlmaiDp 
and to tiT anch auit or apxioal himself or refer it 
for^ tjM to ooy ffoborditiAto oottrt of oompotent 
jari»lLction as to tho Amount or vaJua of the 
subject-EBAtter thereof. 

SL Power to hfio-r appsats from dtKPee^ and 
ordors in origmal atiita and procfiodin^ of tboeouiia 
of grado where aueh appeal is allowed by kw^ 

1. Powers of a High Court in jieLatloii to 
courts in Britiah Bnimii, inclndLog Snudl Catts* 
ConriSp except the Court of the Recordor of Eao- 
goon ai^d tho Court of Small Cauaea of Rangoon. 

2, Power to reMoTB aui try any suit* appeal or 
other proceeding instituted in any euboidinate 
oonrtp axoapt a Coart of Small Causes, or to refer it 
to any eotui of competfiiat jarLBilietioi] hs to the 
value or anicuut of the ffobjoet-mattor thereof. 

IL Power to hear appeals from decrthei and 
orders in ori|?iiia] suits and proceediiyge of the 
Ccrart of the Conunioalotiert where mch app^ Im 
allowed by law- 

4. Power to hear seeond appcala from Cottria of 
grade (e) where the original deme has hwn 
rereM or modided^ or when the decision has been 
^nfinned on a Question of law or cuatom haviod 
the fores of law^ w the oooaimction of any dooa- 
ment„ or the admUaibiUty of aoy ATidenoc iJfect- 
ing the merits of the caasK and power lo hear and 
decide qnestietis on theeo tnattera sahenittod at th* 
request of tiie aggrieved party when the deeiaion 
has been oouhnnod ou ouo or more of thsm^ 

Power to decide qneetioDS of law or uaoge 
the force of lawi or as to tho ooofitnio^n 

of a doomuBut^ or as to the tdmisgibili^ of auy 
oridencD affoetkig the nasrita of a easOt submitted 
lo him by au appc<ilute judge having doubts on the 
point 

The Chief Commlssionfir may direct that tho 
civil *pp.Uato iuiisdirtioa of liy C*niniuwonar 
shiU be lr*iiaferred to tbc Jadiciij CoiaDiiaaioii,r 
and maj re-transfer it. ' 

(m). The Court of the Commii- 
aioner. 

j fy. The Court of the Jadioial 
Commiasionet. 

'The Eecorder's Court is presided over by a Barrister of 
not leas \hm five years’ standing, who sits ordinarily in Bangoon 
but may for certain purposes be directed by the Chief Commia’ 
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aiouer io isit m Alkyal), Biisseiii or ^laulmain. lu civil matters be 
fu3 jnriBdiction in all cases in Ibmgoon except those cognizable 
by the Small Gnnse Conrt Jadges^ and all api>calE from the 
Small Cause Court Judges which can be made are made to him. 
In insolvent cases be has jurisdiction in Bangoon, Manlmain, 
Akj'ab and Basscin; in cases under the Divorce Act (which does 
not apply to Booildhists) he baa jurisdiction throughout the pro¬ 
vince. In cases in which the matter in dispute exceeds Bs, 3,000 
but is less than Bs. 10,000 in value the appeal from Mm lies 
to the High Court in Bengal, but if the value is B^. 10,000 or npwards 
the appeal Hes to the Queen in Council. He has Admiralty jurisdic¬ 
tion throughout the province including the territorial waters thereof. 
On the eriminal side lie has the powers of a Sessions .lodge, that 
is can try all persons duly committed and award death subject to 
confirmation by the Special Court in Bangoon, and the powers of 
a High Court over all European British subjects and persons 
charged jointly with British subjects (can award death subject to 
contlrmation by the High Court in Bengal) Ihrongbont the province- 
Trials in bia court are by jury. * The Special Court is ordinarily 
constituted by the Judicial Commissioner and the Becordor of 
Bangoon sitting together, but tlio Chief Commissioner may direct 
any Commissioner to sit as an additional Judge during the hear¬ 
ing of any case. This court hears appeals from the Judicial 
Com miss iouer when he has been sitting as a Sesssions Judge and 
from the Judge of the town of Manlmain in civil suits or proceed¬ 
ings ; it also decides doubtful points submitted to it either by the 
Judicial CommiBsioner or by the Recorder, and all capital sentences 
passed by tbe Judicial Commissioner and all such sentences passed 
by the Recorder, except on European British subjects, are submitted 
to it for confirmation. 

In 186*2 the total number of civil suits instituted was 19,487 
and of appeals 1,173. In 1872, excluding the courts under the 
Recorder of Bangoon, these had risen to 21,216 and 1,217, and in 
1878 to 28,8*28 and 1,937. Included in the.se are the civil suits 
tried in the Recorder's Court in Manlmaiu as long as it existed 
and in the Court of the Judge of Maulmain. The suits instituted 
there may, for the purpose of examining the general nature of the 
litigation, be excluded and joined to those instituted in Bangoon 
ana in the towm of Akyab as all three are large mercantile towns 
with a very consideratile foreign population. Out of the remaining > 
17,870 original suits in 1872 and 25,209 in 1878 only 64 and 48 
were instituted in the chief courts of districts presided over by.tfar 
Deputy Commiasioners as their jurisdiction is ordinarily confineil 
to original suits of over Rs. 3,000 in value ; these also may be 
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tbrowu out of couEiideratioD. With these dcd actions the uiixuber 
of suits, classilied, was, m :— 
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On the criminal side the powers of tiie court depend upon 
those given to the presiding Magistrate : the Myo-ook or Tsit-ke 
(called Extra Assistant Comnuasiouer} may have the powers of a 
a 3rd or of a 2ud grade Magistrate, an Assistant Commissioner of 

. a let, a 2iid or a 3rd; the Deputy Commissioner has always the 
powers of a 1st grade Magistrate aad in practice is usoallj invested 
with authority to try all offences not panishable with death and to 
pass sentences uot exceeding seven years rigorous imprisoument 
or seven years transportation, sentences of over three years being 
subject to confirmation by the Sessions Judge. Appeals lie to the 
District Magistrate (Deputy Commissioner) from sentences passed 
by Magistrates of the 2ad and 3rd grade aud to the Sessions Judge 
from sentences passed by Magistrates of the Ist grade, including 
the District Magistrate when lie is not exercising bis special powers, 
when he is the appeal lies to the Judicial Commissioner. Trials 
in the Sessions Court of persons charged with murder or with the 
commission of offences for which the District Magistrate considers 
Uiat seven years would be an insufficient punishment and who, 
therefore, in such cases commits the accused to the sessions are 
tried with Assessors, whose opinion the pTesiding Jndge is not 
bound to accept and it by no means mifrequently happens that the 
Assessors find an accused not guilty of murder yet the Sessions 
Judge sentences him to be hanged and the sentence is confirmed by 
the Judicial Commissioner and carried out. Tlie Chief Commis¬ 
sioner has power to transfer the criminal jurisdiction of a Sessions 
Jndge to the Judicial Commissioner, who ^en sits as Sessions 
Judge, and may re-transfer it. 

The following table gives the number of persons brought to 
trial for the various classes of offences in 1872 and in 1878 
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future at ofleucM. mi. 1870. 

I,—OVanceft ii^uiiAt tlia Slate, tha jxnblili aJld juitlca 7.Sfi7 
IL—OlienjeM iiraiiist thi omoll .. + ■ *.. ■ m 8,47CI 
m.—Agiiitil ppopertj with iind wiiboat 
lY,—Offeocffi Dot iTU!lT34«4 above, aa tbotiict^ »fnaal io milTVlwIn wifa 

11.740 

or chiidrvji, ooiitcinpi of oodrlt ^ 
y.^Oflnuooi i^iiiuit apcoEil Mud local 

n 9 1,9C1 

Exdat A i ■ A 1,407 
Gambluag ,, •i 4- 1 + fl.SDS 
AllotHoiv T ■ •¥ f 7^&ao 

Total ♦ ■ 44,iS5 40,337 

The first class includes ofiences relating to coin, Btamps and weights 
and measures (60 in 1872 and 78 in 1878); against public justice, 
such as personating a public servant, omittii^ to give information, 
disobedience of a lawful order such disobedience causing injury, 
harbouring an ofiender, escape from lawful eustodj, &c., (2,042 and 
884); by public servants, as receiving bribes, ne^Hgentlj allowing 
a prisoner to escape, £c., (274 and 227); false evidence, false'com* 
plaints or claims, and forgery (231 and 161); public nuisances 
(3,533 and 3,980); and offences relating to the public peace aa 
noting and a&ay (2,149 and 2,047). Class XL includes every 
offence against the person from murder to defamation and causing 
annoyance in a state of intoxication. Class 111. includes docoity 
(mthout murder), robbery, house-breaking, theft, cheating, miechiel, 
&e. Class IV., as stated in the table, includes vagrancy, contempt of 
court, disputes about land when such disputes are likely to lead to 
a breach of the peace, in which case a Magistrate can interfere and 
can retain the occupant in possession pending a reference to the 
civil courts. The special and local laws are nnmerons and relate to 
excise, forest, post office, telegrapba, gaols, cattle-trespass, conta¬ 
gious diseases, &c. 

The police was differently organized in the three divisions and 
just before the formation of the province was, in 

PaiiM. Arakan, composed of eighty men of the Khyeng 
Levy, two hundred and eighty-seven land police, eighty river 
police and two hundred and thirty gaol guards, besides three 
hundred and forty men of the Arakan Local Battalion employed 
in detachments throughout the division on purely police duties. 
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This loc&l battalion, the sanctioned strengtli of which was one 
thousand one hundred hot which rarely had more than seven hundred 
men owing to the difficnlty in getting recruits, was under the military 
authorities and one-half was kept in Akyab as a garrison, to Fegit 
there was the Pegu light Infantry, eight hundred strong, chiefly 
Bunuans with a few Malays, a corps on a military footing but sub¬ 
ordinate to the civil Government, with its head-guarters at Myan-oung 
and its main detachments in posts guarding the northern frontier, and 
a regular police force consisting of four battalions and one company.* 
They were armed with muskets and to a certain esieut drilled. 
There was also a separate establishment of gaol guards, two hun¬ 
dred and eighteen strong, armed and disciplined much in the same 
way as the regular police, but consisting cMefly of natives of India. 
There was also a temporary establishment of the same description, 
of a strength varying in proportion to the number of prisoners. 
In addition there were forty-seven guard and despatch boats with 
from seven to twelve men each, armed as the other police; those 
employed on the frontier carried each two wall-pieces. There was, 
besides, the Pegu Sapper Battalion, raised in Madras for local service 
in Pegu, numbering one thousand and seventy-one men which 
occupied in detachments Pegu, Shwe-gyeng, Tsit-toung, Bhee-lcng, 
Kyaik-hto, Kyouk-gyee and Kaw-loo-do, all except Pegu being in 
Tenasserim ; the head-quarters were at Shwe-gyeng. In Teuas- 
seriuT there were one hundred and ninety-six interior police, three 
hundred and ninety-nine provincial police, two hundred of tlie 
Eareng Levy, four hundred and four town police and two hundred 
and forty river police, in all one thousand four hundred and 
thirty-nine men. The military force consisted of two battalions of 
European infantry, six companies of European artillery, three horse 
field batteries, ten regiments of Native Infantry, exclusive of the 
Pegu Sapper Battalion, and two companies of Sappers and Miners: 
these were stationed in Rangoon, Thayetmyo, Tonng-ngoo and 
Maulmain, with detachments at Pegu, Henzada, Myan-oung, Prome, 
Bassein, Mye-dai, Shwe-gyeng, Mergui and Tavoy. 

When the province was formed as it now exists very consider¬ 
able reductions took place; the detachments were all withdrawn to 
head-quarters, and the strength of the garrison considerably reduced, 
the Arakan Battalion and the Pegu Light Infantry and, shortly 
afterwards, the Pegu Sapper Battalion being disbanded. At about 
the same time (1861 in Pegu and 1862 in Arakan and Tenasserim) 
the existing police force was organized under Act V. of 1861. To 
each district was given a Superintendent (in some with one or 

* RftDl^oa on* oonajuu^'. Busein «jx eompanieg. Thurawaddy eix eotqpBQiM (two 
ilttafh^d to twolvo coippoTiieni Toiip^-ni^ao lii conipaiiiefl. 
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more Assistant Superintendents), with Inspectors, Head Coyistables, 
Sergeants, and Constables, who was immediately sabordinate to, 
and in direct communication with, the Inspector-General in Ran¬ 
goon. The whole force numbered 6,109 men, costing Es. 1,205,268 
which was less by 2,812 men and about Rs. 545,000 than before. 
Of this force, however, about twelve hundred were employ^ in 
guarding gaols, treasuries and courts and in strictly municipal 
duties, and at least one-half in checking aggression from foreign 
States or violent crime committed by individtials from foreign 
States. But few changes have heou made since; the strength 
and pay has varied and latterly the District Magistrate has been 
given a greater power of control. In 1872 the strength was 
536 officers, and 5,820 men. Deducting those employed in towns 
and as gaol and treasury guards, &c,, there was one constable 
to every eighteen square miles and including those employed in towns 
one to every five hundred and eight iuhabitanta : the total cost was 
Rs. 1,874,820. lu 1878 the total strength was 606 officers and 
6,410 men, which, calculating in the same way as before, gives 

- one constable to every seventeen square miles and to every five 
hundred and nine of the population : the total cost in that year 
was Es. 1,512,197. 

The most important offences with which the police have to cope 
are murders, gang robberies with and without murder, robberies, 
and thefts, cattle and simple. At first gang robberies were ndmer- 
ona: the delta of the Irrawaddy with its vast net-work of creeks 
and its forests affords excellent hiding ground, and the proximity 
of the northern districts to the frontier and the eastern to tie Shan 
States of 2eng-mai and Ra-haing enabled gangs to penetrate with 
facility whilst the mountainous foreat-clad and well-watered country 
gave them convenient shelter. The class of dacoity varied with the 
nature of the country. In Rangoon and Eassein the bands con¬ 
sisted chiefly of outlaws of our own who collected round some 
daring leader and defied the police for years. In Prome, which 
then included Thayet, and in Toung-ngoo gangs would come across 
the frontier at the end of the rains and remain till the commence¬ 
ment of the next, often enough partly composed of men who had 
fied iom warrants issued on our side: there were two peenllar 
features in the dacoities in this part of the country; they were 
aggravated by torture and the robbers often carried away one or tvfb 
persons from the village they attacked to protect themselves from 
being fired on by pursuers, and these were generally released after 
they had gone a little way. In Shwe-gyeng, or ns it was at first 
called blartabau, the dacoities were chiefly committed by small 
parties which separated themselves from the trading caravans of 
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Slian who eouae down auuually ia January and go back ia 
February or March. In the south of Shwe-gyenc the Toung-thoo 
gave trouble aot only in their own neighbourhood but in Amherst. 
They used to travel about aa petty merchants but were ready 
enough to throw off the pedler’s pack and appear as dacoits, and 
as there were and are Toung-thoo villages dotted all over the 
plains a Toung-thoo dacoit found a safe and ready shelter for 
himself and his plunder ; after a dacoity the gang dispersed and 
the members re-assumed the respectable air of merchants or culti¬ 
vators. The Shan, who were not mhabitants of British territory, 
roved in bands about the Irontder of Amherst and made their 
attacks on defenceless villages or on sohtary unprotected travellers 
or foresters. The attacks were made on places far removed from 
police posts and off the lines of patrol, and before information of 
the raid reached the pohee the gang had ma^ good its retreat 
into foreign territory. 

The facility for disposing of stolen cattle in foreign temtories, 
the ease with which they could be marched through the forests far 
removed from villages, and the habit of the people of turning their 
animals out to graze with no herd and nnlooked for for days led 
naturally to large numbers of thefts. In Pegu the animals driven 
off were horned cattle, and often enough the thief exchanged the 
stolen beasts for others in Upper Burma which he bronglit back 
and sold. In Tenasserim though homed cattle were often taken 
they w'ere not driven across the eastern frontier where they would 
have had small value, one of the most important articles of 
import thence being buffaloes and more especially bullocks, but 
along the eastern slopes of the Martaban hills and round by Bhee- 
leng and Kyaik-hto across the Tsit-toung to Pegu where they 
found a ready sale. The numerous foresters in Amherst used ele¬ 
phants for their work as did those in .2eng-mai and Eshaing and 
these were in pp^at demand on both sides of the frontier; the 
foresters travelling or working turned out tlieir elephants at night, 
the two hind feet tied together bat with no one to look after them, 
and the thief sneaked up to the animal, cut the hobbles with a sharp 
knife, and with a leaden ball alimg in a net with unheard but 
severe blows drove the elephant before him till out of ear-shot 
when, mounting on its neck, he drove it across the frontier. If 
A bell was attached to the animal, as was sometimes the case, 
the thief had only to wait till the elephant had strayed to some 
distance from the camp and all therein were asleep, for no guard 
or sentries were posted or would have remained awake if they had 
been. The thief often made a trebly good thing out of it; having 
Btoleu A's elephiuit in British territory he sold it to E in E ah sing 

fi-l 
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and some weeks flfterwatds stole it again and bronglit it ope til}' 
across the frontier at a spot many miles from the place where he 
had crossed eastward ; if be was canght he assert^ that he had 
brought it from Raliaing and at the worst he lost nothing, if he 
was not caught he sold it to some forester from whom he stole it 
again a month or less afterwards and re-exported it. This was 
much facilitated hy the nature of the country; an animal stolen 
near the bead-waters of tlie Attarau would bu sold in the neigh- 
bo tirhood, stolen again and brought back via Kaw-ka-riet, sold and 
stolen again and exported tid Hlaing-hbwai, 

What daeoity was may beat be learned from the following 
extracts from the official reports:— 

“ In May 18G'2 a w’otking gang of no less than twenty convicts 
“ escaped from the peons near Rangoon while employed at ont-door 
“ labour. They were nil long sentence meu. It was soon found oat 
“ that they sepnrnted into two parties,—one went up to the Mils near 
“ the source of the Pega liver, the other went up_ the Irrawaddy to 
“ the Tharrawaddy portion of the Slyauoung district, to wMeh local* 

jty they belonged. During the rains they were qniet, but in the 
“ Rangoon district the party first described were known to be under 
“ Rga Tsan-doon, a well-known plucky leader of dacoits. That they 
“ would make a blow in the dry season was certain, and so in the 
** end of November they plundered a iiillage and, from the articles 

taken—rice and clotMng in large quantities—it was evident they 
“intended, to have a jungle encampment during the season. 
“ Mr. Doyle took up the hunt with great tact and perseverance in a 
“ most difficult country and against these old hands. Seven were 
“ captured alive, one was cut down in the chase, two were kill™ 
** in a quarrel among the gang, one died and only three escaped, 
“ Nga Tsau-doou, the leader, being one, but he w'as known to be 
“wounded. . * , * , ^ ^ , , ,, 

** Sb^e-mjvik End another, wjio li^otenfinte of e 
“ known dacoit chief, Moung Nga Kaw, were apprehended with 
“ eight others m a wild part of the delta jungle after a careful 
“ search carried out by Captain Middleton and Mr. Inspector 
** Dunlop. , , . , 

“ The Suiierintendeut remarks that shortly after the escape of 
“ convicts from tlie Rangoon gaol in May thefts and burglaries 
“ increased considerably iu the northern portion of the district. 
** It was subsequently ascertaineil that the party insisted of 
“ Thil-hpoon (filiot by the police in the Myaaoimg district), Nga 
'• Kho, both Rjiugoon escapes, and Shwe Goung-ga-le, a well 
“ known dacoit who was in the Basseiii gaol under sentence for 
“ fourteen years aud escaped. He has since been captured in the 
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Bassein district. The dncoities in tins district were coiumitted by 
“ tvYO gangs of well-known btishraugers wlio liad heretofore resisted 
“ tlic antkorities with uunsmt daring and success. • , • • 

“ In this last year, indeed, six of the twenty-two cases of 
** dacoity were committed by the May escapes from the Ilangoou 
“ gaol aided by some men from the other side of the frontier. The 
** escaped convicts had been only a few days out <d gaol when they 

successfully plundered a large boat on the Irrawaddy. Before 
** they landed the police were in pursuit. They got on shore and 
** took to the jnngle, leaving almost all the property behind them. 
** One was then captured, and another who savagely resisted an 
“ attempt to arrest him was shot. lu quick succession they com^ 

milted five dacoitles on the Tharrawaddy side, but were rajiidly 
suppressed and that portion of the district is quiet again. The 

“ old Mjononng gangs, though seriously checked, continued their 
depredations during the drj' season, but Captain Montgomery at 

“ the close of the rains, and before they had commenced opemtions 
** in the present dry weather, succeeded, in finding out tbeir camp, 
" They had all coalesced for the purpose of miatnog some serious 
“ attack so as to keep up their prestige, and he found a strong 
** body of about thirty, almost all outlaws. With patience and tact 

Captain Montgomery found out their hiding place, anil attacked 
“ them with a much smaller body of police. In December last 
“ they fled into tlie close jungle, leaving their huts, clodiing and 
” some few arms which were all at once destroyed. Several 
** Hhots wore exchanged and four dacoits w'ounded, one of whom 

w'as the chief, Nga Pyo-Todaya. It has been discovered since 
that the resiilt of this well-timed surprise has been to create 

“ suspicion and quarrelling among themselves, each accusing the 
“other of treachery. This was followed by a second surprise 
“ of one of the small gangs in January in wliich the celebrated 
*' chief Sliwe-Daik-gyea iivas wounded, and one dacoit and one 
“ ]ioIiceman killed. One of his followers too, trying to get food 
“ from a village, was shot down. The Superintendent remarks on 
“ the change in the tone of the villagers. The Chief Coiumis- 
“ sioner is aware that two years ago the people could scarcely be 
" got to talk of the dacoits even, and information was scarcely 
“ [Trocnrable. Captain Moi^gomcry reports that the villagers are 
“ now coming forw'ard w Uliugly and volunteer to assist in onishing 
“ the gangs entirely. 

“ Dacuities of all kinds have increaseil (in 1863 in Prome) 
“ from twenty-nine to fifly-one eases,—a very serious increase and 
“ due entirely to gangs from Upper Burma. Of the above fifty-one 
** cunes three were attended with murder against tw’o in 1302, 
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*• In oue caaa a gang under Nga Tso-kyaw-ehay, awell-knovni 
" up*coimtry dacoit, attacked the village of Kan-gyee in the 
'* Fadonug circle. Tliey brutally tortured an uwfortimate woman 
♦'with fire, and so severely that she subsequently died. The 
*' second case was a dacoity in the village of Padoung itself, 
" when the gang was headed by Nga Tso-ka*pee-lee. They carried 
“ oflf a young girl and murdered her outside the village. It is the 
" custom of dacoit gangs to carry off with them one or two persons 
“from the bouse they may attack to protect themselves from 
“ being fired on by pursuers, but these are generally released after 
'* they have gone a little way. In this case the poor girl was 
“ Idlled just outside the village, and from information subsequently 
“ obtained it would appear the murder was committed by one of 
♦' the gang called Nga Ka-do in revenge for a severe wound he had 
“just received in the attack. The tliird case was a boat dacoi^, 
“ the leader of the gang being Kga Toon-hia, on escaped convict 
“ from the Rangoon gaol. A young lad in the boat was killed by 
*' a musket shot from the dacoits. All the foregoing cases of 
♦♦ ♦ dacoity with murder' were committed by gangs from Upper 
*' raa. Of the remaining forty-eight cases of dacoity, the Superin- 
♦‘ tendfent reports that no less than forty-four were committed by 
“ gangs from the Burman territories. Thus eleven occurred on the 
“ eastern frontier, close on the boundary Une, fourteen similarly on 
“ the western frontier, three in Thayet-myo, five in the Kama circle, 
“just below Thayet-myo, seven in F^adoung just below tliat, and four 
“ south-eastward of Prome itself, while four were committed in 
" the southern division by residents of British Burma. Regarding 
♦* the above classification the Superintendent remarks that the fbur- 
'■ teen dacoitiesin the western frontier were all simple, half of them 
♦' on pedlers or emigrants and within a mile of the frontier. So, 
♦* of the eleven oases on the eastern frontier, they were committed 
“ mostly close to the boundary and were all unaccompanied uith 
“ grievous hurt. In every ease the daeoits were traced across the 
** frontier. Of the three cases in Thayet-myo itself, two were com- 
" mitted by a gang under a well-known leader, Nga Pya, from 
“ Upiser Burma. Tboae in the Kama circle were led by Nga 
“ Nee-naw, a well-known leader, subsequently killed. _ Those in 
♦‘ the Padoung circle, seven in numb<i|^as well as two with murder 
“ described previously), were committed by gangs under Nga T^- 
“ ka-pee-lee and Nga Tao-kyaw-shay, who have paid yearly visits 
“ to our territories, and whose crimes are generally aggravated by 
“ torture or violence. The haimt of Nga-kyaw-shay's gang was 
** searched out by the police, who got their food, some clothing 
*'and anus, but none of the daeoits were captured. One of the 
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♦* who {»ot separated from tlie frang was shot by the villagers; 
“ he was a criminal of note named Nga Ket-gyee and had been 
“concerned in a brntal murder the previous year. Again the 
'* police came across the gang in the hills, and exchanged shote, 
“ wounding one of them, but effecting no capture. The dacoitiee 
“ BOttlJi-east of Prome were committed by a frontier gang who 
“ came down in March. They returned in June but were met and 
*' fired into by a party of police under Mr. Inspector Wood and 
“ they returned without making any attack. One of the dacoities 
“was committed by a gang under two escaped convicts, Nga Toon- 
“ hla and Sbwe Fan. This latter was captured and sentenced to 
“ transportation for life. He was a reckless oriminal, and tried to 
“ get np outbreaks both In the Prome and Rangoon gaols while 
“ under sentence for dacoity". 

In some of its main features and in the frequency of its occur¬ 
rence this class of crime has changed. Gangs still come across 
the frontier and commit outrages in the border districts, but they 
no longer receive snch active assistance from our people as formerly, 
and no longer remain banded together throughout the season, 
hiding in the jungles, fed and supplied with information by villagers 
and carrj'ing out a pre-arranged series of dacoities bat make a 
rush and retire, and torture and cold blooded murder have 
disappeared almost entirely; these aggravations of the offence are 
at any rate no longer the rule bnt the esception. In the delta of 
the Irrawaddy, however, gangs spring up either headed by some 
well-known and actually traineil leaders from Upper Burma who 
collect followers (Gnyoung-doon at the noiihern entrance of the 
Pan-hlatng, the rendezvous of traders, boatmen and others who 
go to and fro to Upper Bnrma, is the great lecrulting gi'ound for 
the dacoit leaders who select strolling players and other idle, 
dissolute and reckless characters) or by some desperate outlaw from 
British territory. Unfortunately owing to the reckless, passionate, 
eaciteable character of the people, to old habits and associations 
acquired in times of organized mlsgovemment, to the positive 
fascination which an open air, unrestrained, reckless, riotous life, 
varied by the excitement of night attacks, and the delights of 
plundering has to a Burman,* to tlie difficulties of communication, 
to the sparsenesa of the population, to the distances apart of the 
police stations and the inadequate strengh of the force considering 
the areas to be protected, the nature of the countty^ And to the 
indisposition of the people to help themselves and to resist crimi¬ 
nals, it is impossible to feel secure that there may not be an 

* The term. Iqr dstCtHty in ti AT \ttM%u iMtiTal. 
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outburst at auj time. TUne a boJy collected in tbe north-west of 
the Rangoon district in 1874 iu tbo neighbour hood of Bhoora-ga-le, 
a few umes north of PegUj and was known as the Bhoora-gade gang. 
Immediately to tiie westward is undulating ground gradually rising 
into the Pegu Eoma and covered with dense forest. This extends 
northwards all along ilie eastern elopes of the mountains and 
similar country exists on the west. There are but few villages and 
tliese generally on the borders of a broad open plain which stretches 
away eastward to the Tsit-tonng, but little cultivated, covered with 
kaiug grass, and annually inundated, with a few villages scattered 
about, occupied chiefly by fishermen employed in the fisheries 
formed by the annual floods and by those who having made some 
money continue their ordinary avocations as petty traders or cnlti- 
vatons, bat make more by lending money. The fisliermau's life is 
a bard and rough one and he resorts largely to opium and spirits 
and amuses himself by gambling, wliiJat at the same time be 
purchases bis right to flsh by auction and in the excitement bids 
more than he can really pay. The majority of the inhabitants 
are thus a rough, drinking, gambling and recMess set with no 
moral principles to keep them straight. In such a couutiy' as this 
and with such a population a gang of dacoits finds a ready home. 
The Bhoora-ga-le gang soon made itself heard of. It found friends 
and supporters everywhere in the neighbourhood and those that 
Avere not active in assistance were passive in opposition. The 
police, owing greatly to the want of immediate European supervi¬ 
sion, failed to cope with the mischief and during the rains the 
leaders visited Mandalay and on some pretence went to the palace. 
On their return to Pegu they gave out that the King of Burma bad 
given them presents aud titles; tliere was at the time an uneasy 
feeling aud throughout the country a fear of war and trading on 
this feeling and on their pretended titles they obtained still greater 
countenance from the villagers. The gang consisted of nine men 
aud in the first five^ months of 1873 they committed seven dacoities, 
one of which was with murder, two attempts at murder and three 
robberies. A villager having been anested for harbouring them 
they attacked the house where their Mend was confined, shot a 
constable, hberated the prisoner and made good their retreat. 
The police set to work energetically, and both the Superintendent 
and the Inspector-General went to the spot to hunt them down. 
The Superintendent fell into an ambush and was shot in the right 
arm when, with some police, iu pursuit of Uie gang. The 
Inspector-General with another party and accompanied bv the 
Assistant CoimnissioDer attacked a house in the jungles to which 
the gang had been traced. The attack was successfu], the two 
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leaders were ebot and died of their wounds, four of tlie others were 
caught and three escaped. Tide efiectuaily broke up the ^ug 
but uahappiiy the dacoita had beou able to return the dre of the 
police and the Inspector-General was killed. 

In 1878 in the Hangoon district aloue four organized gangs 
were broken np; as was one in Thoon-kwa beaded by a Kareng-nee 
or Bed Kareng. In Febmary of that year “ a man named Nga Pnw- 
“ deng escaped from the Toung-ngoo ^ol where he was under- 
‘Agoing a sentence of imprisonment for robbery. He had many 
“ friends and relations hi toe Tharrawaddy district and made his way 

thither at once. His companions were a man named Nga Htoon 
“Ban (who is believed to be Nga Tsan Hla, a man who was 
“ engagM with Nga-paw-deng m the robbery of which the latter 
“ was convicted), a Sban named Nga Noo and Nga Ifyat Theng, 
“ a Tharrawaddy outlaw. This gang was joined as occasion served 
“ by villagers of dld'erent places; they began to commit dacoities 
** in Mai^h, and between that month and the end of the year they 
“ dacoited six times. ^ * The dacoities were aeeom- 
“ pan led by much violence and on more than one occasion by h^rture. 

The following table gives the number of cases of the more 
important classes of crime at various periods since 186*2 r— 

Yoai. PopnlAtlau. Munbnt, with rinJ 
without 
nmnior 

Tjth AZkd 
nithout 
murder. 

thedt. 

1 

1 

Ordin^ 
th<tft. 

! 

9,cieo,<;34 M 1^ 7Ji 

-- 

4,817 
W&7 A “ ■ . 9^399,319 198 6,301 

isrra •k * W P a,(ta),9W 1 71 117 660 6>926 
1577 1 * - P SjOlI.lili I lU " 690 S,671 
1573 ¥ 1 A m 3,089.003 87 • 69 IrU 736 8,416 

Very soon after the cession of Arakan and Tenasserim these 
PriMM. declared to be places of transportation for 

persons convicted in India, and numbers were 
sent to the various head-quarter stations for whose reception gaols 
had to be built; but even as late as 1861 the Tavoy gaol had only 
a bamboo fence round it. After the Indian mutiny the Andaman 
islands were selected as a transportation station and many of the 
Indian convicts were transferred thither. For some reason, possibly 
because Maulmain was the place to which most convicts had been 
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tlie islands wer$ placed under the Commisaiouer of the 
Tenasserim and llartabau provinces and so remained for some years 
until the formation of tlie existing pro^'ince, when they were put 
under the Chief ComunsBsioner. Still later they, together wiUi the 
Kicobars, were formed into an independent Chief Commissioner* 
ship. 

For many years after the annexation of Pegn the ^ gaols, 
generally, were very insecure, and in one place at least the prisoners 
were for some time secured by a chain being passed through their 
irons and at each end fastened to a tree. 'Ihe Rangoon, Basseiu, 
and Prome gaols were the first built and others followed. In IStil 
the existing Gaol Department was organized and placed under an 
luspector-General, and since then new gaols have been built and 
existing ones improved and enlarged aud the whole system of 
prison discipline and prison arrangements has been systematized. 
Generally Idle principles are that there should be a gaol at the 
head-guar ter s of a district, though Prome has none, and smaller 
gaols, called “ Iiock-ups", at some ontstations, and that extramural 
laboiu should be absolutely prohibited. The two main prisons, in 
Rangoon and Manlmain, are central as well as district gaols; that 
is not only are they places for the confinement of all prisoners tried 
and sentenced in the districts and towns in which they are but all 
long-term convicts are sent to them to work out their term. To 
some other district gaols, such as that at Thayet-myo, are sent also 
from certain districts prisoners who have more than six months' 
imprisonment to undergo; others, such as Heuzada, retain only 
prisoners whose sentence does not exceed six mouths, and in lock¬ 
ups are confined those only whose term does not exceed one 
month. Burmans sentenced to transportation are now sent to 
Madras or Bombay and not to the Andamans as it was found that 
for them escape to the main land was not altogether impossible. 

Dp to 18fi4 the prisoners were to a great extent employed on 
extramural labour, and by ^his means the various stations in 
Arakau were made habitable by Europeans; roads were constructed 
in Akyab, and Eyouk-hpyoo was converted from a deadly swamp 
into a healthy station j in Pegu a gmt portion of the site of Ran¬ 
goon was gradually raised above high water level by the same 
means and Prome, a pestilential spot from the first, was vastly 
improved in salubrity by drains being dug and swamps filled up by 
com-ict labour. Nor were these the only places where the labour 
of prisoners was used for the benefit of the honest portion of the 
population. 

The official visitors, who may call for all books and records, 
inspect the gaols at any time, examine the prisoners and generally 
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enquire into eTerytMug but, except Deputy Couuniesioners, cannot 
pass orilcrs, are the Judicial Commissioner and the Inspector- 
General of Felice throughout the proviuce, each Commissioner in 
his own diTision and each Deputy Commissionei in liis own district. 
Superintendents oi ofiicers in charge are bound to carry out all 
orders of the Deputy Commissioner, reporting them to the Inspector- 
General. 

Convicted prisoners are diyided into three classes each dis¬ 
tinguished by its dress, viz., (1) habituals, that is any prisoner 
convicted more than once; (2) violent or refractory prisoners and 
those who have oscaped or attempted to escape; (d) (ill others: 
females, Emopeans and Eurasians, and juveniles (as far as maybe) 
are kept apart from the others and by themselves respectively. Tlie 
labour to be performed is divided into three classes; liard, such as 
piling shot, breaking stones, clearing latrines, grinding wheat, lime 
or bricks, pressing oil, drawing water, weaviug, &c.; medimi, such 
as carpentry, paper-making, mat or basket-making, canying water, 
&c,; and U*jht, such as tailoring, spinning, weeding, polishing, car¬ 
penter's and upholsterer’s work, dL'C. Prisoners sentenced to rigor¬ 
ous imprisonment are put to kitrd labour at first and so remam for 
twelve months or until they are released, if they are released sooner, 
but none, whatever may be the length of the sentence, are kept to 
this kind for more than thirty months; gradnoUy they are given 
mrdtwa, and, if the sentence is for three years and upwards, eventually 
hj/kf labour, but misconduct may retard the transfer from one kind 
to a lighter or may eataO a reversion to a harder kind. The 
condition of prisoners sentenced to simple imprisonment differs 
principally in their doing no work, in their not being ironed and in 
their having somewhat loss food. "VMiilst punishments are provided 
rewards also are offered, such as promotion to prisoner-warder, a 
remission of a portion of the sentence or more fret^uent interviewa 
with friends. 

Debtors, who are supported from the money paid in by 
their creditors, persona sent to gaol for breaches of the Excise 
Act and revenue defaulters, who are supported by the State, are 
coufiued within the same walla but separately from the criminal 
prisonera. 

The average daily number of criminal prisoners in 1862 was 
4,022 and in 1879, tbe last j^earfor which the statistics have been pub¬ 
lished, was 4,492. The tabular forms accompanying the Annual Gaol 
Keports have not always been prepared in the same way, and it is not 
possible to collect tbereform any table which w'ould furnish data for 
comparison for a long series of years, The daily average numl^r 
in gaol from 1808 to 1877 and the percentage of those forming the 
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prison population who bad boon pievionsly convicted were:— 
1368 1878 4,024 17-44 
im 4,m7 13-75 1074 4,780 10-27 
1870 1280 4,734 10-10 
1071 4,418 12<I7 1870 a.018 nm 
im 4,484 mm 1877 4,77S 18^1 

In 1878,18*42 per cent, of those admitted bad been previously 
convicted and in 1870 10*24 per cent. 

It is somewhat remarkable that considering their numbers in 
iho province, Hindoos famish the largest number of convicts and 
Burmese the smallest. The figures for the three years ending 
with 1877 were:— 

1875. 1875- 1077* 

PopQUlkp 
PdWllAgft 

cE ILibI peptt* 
btUap vbicU 
WBA in CxiHid. 

PopidittKm 
in thfl Pn>' 

PQTOIltlk0O 
of ^1 popu- 
IfitiDb wliicli 

PopulatipcL 
In tlM Pio- 

tmeo. 

POTCCTfOAQ 
dI that popH' 
Ibtion wiiiiib 
WM la Qm/qL 

Chf , * .71 B7t028 1 -70 51,992 1^ 
MaboiDDduikA 4 ■ IDT .835 -05 110,0] 0 ■68 90,171 -63 
UJndMiifl ■ % »D.4{17 1 1-78 40,803 184 31,057 2-04 
BoosUtiuttf 12,531,418 3,007,375 *41 2,559,870 '44 
OUiera m,m -48 1 121,772 -00 120,507 -63 

2,053,104 04B 1 S,<^7,084 1 O-iS 0-47 

The returns for 1870 show the percentages of the prisoners in 
gaol on the last day of the year, and these point to the Hflnie fact, 
aud, taking that day as a fair guide, there were in gaol throughout 
the year O'20 per cent, of the Christian inhabitauts, 0-28 of the 
Mahomedau, O'74 of the Hindoo, 0*12 of the Biirmese and 0'47 
of persons of other religious and races, or in all 0*14 of the total 
population of the province. 

In 1862 tJie gross cost of the Gaol Department was Bs, 267,478 
and by 1879 this had risen to Rs. 329,002, but alter deducting the 
gains from the prison labour the nett cost to the State in the latter 
year was Rs. 240,031 or Rs. 65 per head. 

"When the various portions of the province came under British 
commuDicAtiooE onti domuuon tbc only mean s of communication were 

otbw pniiiio woiritA. rivors and other water channels, bridle-paths, 
and tracks across the fields after the crops had been reaped j of roads 
there were none though traces still existed of some, e-y,, the great 
^ghway from Pegu to Toxmg-ngoo constructed by Tabeng-shwe- 
htee; in both Arakan and Tenasserim road-making was undertaken, 
but it WM not pressed on with any great vigour. After the annexa¬ 
tion of Pegtt, Lord Dathousic laid great stress on improving the 
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means of commonicutioii between tlie new ami the old provinces 
and Tarioiia new roads were commenced : one was designed to rnn 
from Chittagong through Arakan to the Irrawaddy at Frome, and 
another to connect Toung*ngoo with Mauhnain and Manlmain with 
Tavoy and Mergui; but the work progressed slowly and in 1868, 
when Arakan and Teiiasserim liad been in our possession for nearly 
forty-five years and Pegu for nearly sixteen, there existed only 
six roads and these incomplete:—from Bangoou to Mye-dai on 
the north-west frontier; the Rangoon and Fegn section of the 
Rangoon and Toung-ngoo road; the first section of the great 
southern road in Tenasserim, that is from Manlmain to Kwan-hia, 
with a branch from Kwan-hla to Amherst; a short section of a road 
from Manlmain towards the N .E. frontier which stopped short at the 
southern bank of the wide river Gyoing; a road from Tonng-ugoo 
to Hton-ta-beng on the hank of the Tsit-toung some six or seven 
miles lower down j and a road from Shwe-gyeng for some distance 
towards Toung-ngoo, Ten years later, in 1878, considerable pro¬ 
gress had been made in Pegu and some slight advance in Tenaa- 
aerim and Arakan, A road from Toung-ngoo to Thayet-myo across 
the Pegu Roma was being pushed on* Prome was connected with 
Rangoon by a railway, which had taken three years to construct, 
and feeder roads to it were being made; the road from Akyah 
towards Chittagong had been carried furtlier ; and the road from 
Martaban, opiiosite ^hmlmain, northwards towards Shwe-gyeng 
an<l from Kwan-hla southwards as far as Re were in hand. Still in 
roads and means of land conimmucation the province is nndoubWly 
backward. The Thayet-myo and Toung-ngoo road is not complete 
so that our two advanced military posts are cut off from each 
other; the road across the Arakan Roma is almost impassible for 
infantiy, luid certainly is so for gims; Manlmain, Tavoy and Mergui 
are isolated from each other, as are Sandoway, Kyoiik-hpyoo and 
Akyah. Notwithstaniling the opening of a n6w canal between the 
Pegu and the Tsil^toung whereby the journey has been shortcued, 
Toung-ngoo can only bo reached from Bangouii in twelve or some 
times in twenty days by a laden boat, and owing to the shallow¬ 
ness of the river above Shwe-gj-eng boats of over twelve tons 
burthen cannot ascend during the line season. In some places 
district roada have been made from local funds but in few* cases 
are they in very excellent order. As a general rule there Ls little or 
no cart traffic till the rice crops are gatliercd and by that time 
except in the south of tlie delta of the Irrawaddy where the creeks 
are tidal, the streams have fallen considerably and can either he 
forded by carts going tbrougli the rice fields to the nearest market 
and making a track for tlicmsehes which wdll he used till tlie 
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groiiud is ploughed u]i agiiiii uest rains and cart traSlc ceasGS, or 
temporary bridges are thrown across by one or more villagers as 
works of merit. In not a few cases these bridges are permanent 
structures» the roadway being a foot or so above the ordinary 
level of the water when cart traffic commences, which are com¬ 
pletely submerged in the rams, not even the hand-rails being 
visible. Towards the south of Pegn and in parts of Arakan and 
Teuasserim, the network of tidal creeks are used as diannels of 
comnmnication, even large boats going by their means to the 
neighbourhood of the threshing floors aud of the grain stores. 

The Bangoon aud Irrawaddy Valley (State) Railway, the 
greater part of w’hich takes up the old Rangoon and Mye-dai road 
from a mile or tw'o north of Hmaw-bhee nearly to Frome, was first 
projected in 18(16, but it was not until 1873 that an estimate was 
prepared and sanctioned. In 1871, owing to the scarcity in Bengal, 
o rders w'ere given to comm cnee the work to give employment to 
the immlgtanls, and the first sod was turned in duly of that year ; 
the first train was run on the 1st May 1877, aud the first train 
open to public traffic from llaugoou to Frome, completing the dis¬ 
tance in two days, on the 2nd ; the first through train to Frome 
ran on the 1st October of that year. The gross cost of construc¬ 
tion, including that of loUmg-stock, &c., up ^ the end of 1878-79 
was Rs. 11,748,702, the gross cost of working in that year, the 
first complete one, was Rs. 027,170, and the gross eamiugs 
Ks. 07fi,070: the nett earnings were tlierefore Rs. 48,900. The 
year 1879-80 has not been a good one for the railway in conse¬ 
quence of the partial failure of Oie rice crops between Ito-hnit-rw a 
and Thai-goon due to a deficiency in the rainfall, but the falling oil 
was only in goods traffic, the passenger traffic having incr^sed; 
the year lias not yet expired, and the complete figures have not 
been* publlsbed. A nett profit of neatly Rs. 40,(KM) is expected in 
1880-81 if nothing unforeseen occurs, 

The following table gives the coat of maintenance (pennanent- 
w;!}', rolling-stock A'C.) and the eamiugs during 1878-79:— 

CirikeliLQK 
Bi$. 

im/m Maibtqn^iicc of way, vorkd 
tritfTie and ttdUoEkB 

Ettreirii? IcleKrftpb PMliiligH a4Sp705 
BuuJntd ... CaFTiuf;e mod wup^ou 

TmiEio c<3tp«Eie;^ ... 
Gonerai cLur-;^... 
Bfc-Etiftl and uiL&celkDeoua 

axpciidilure ... ... 

37,7^1* 
llilt.il ^ 
IdlJplStT 

TijIilL ... 1 Total 027470 
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With two exeeptioDfi the othet principal public works are 
biiriacks, gaols, ooort-housee aud customs-houses, but tiiese two 
exceptious are of vast importance ; the light-houses on the coasts 
aiid the extensive embankments thrown up for tlie protection of 
various tracts from hiundation dmiug the rains. 

The first light-house was one on Savage Island in Akvab 
harbour which was built aud lighted in 1842; a new lighting 
appiiratus was supplied in 1870-71. The next was the Alguada 
Keef Light-house which was conunenced in February 1881 after 
two years of preparation and was completed in April 1865 at a cost 
of little less than Ks. 1,000,000; it is a masonry bmldiiig painted 
witli alternate white and blaok bands, of the same type as the 
Skerry Yolir and tlie BeU Bock, one hundred and sixty feet from 
base to vane, carrying a cata-dioptric bright revolving light of the 
first order, one hundred and forty-four feet above high water mark, 
w'hieh attains its greatest brilliancy once a minute and is visible 
for twenty milea. Lat,, 15" 42' 5" N.;Long., 94’ 11' 10' E. 

'Ihe Alguada was succeeded by a light-house on Double 
iHlimd south of the entrance to the Maulmaiu mouth of the Salween 
often called the Maulmain river, bearing S. 6“ E. from Amhcrat 
from winch it is twelve miles distant. The Eght, which is a fixed 
dioptric of the first order one hundred and sixty-four feet aliove 
high water mark and visible for nineteen miles, is borne by a rubble 
gninite and masonry tower, seventy-five feet from base to vane 
which was completed in December 1865 at a cost of Rs 90 
Lat, 15^ 52V30'K.; Long., 97’34'30'E. ‘ ’ 

Table Island Light house, also called Cocos Island LiHit- 
houso IS situated on the south-west end of Table Island, two nSlea 
from the Cxreat Cocos Isbvnd, bearing S. 2r W. from Preparis 
irom which It IS forty-six mUes distant. The tower, which is 
niiiety-oue feet high, is of cast iron and is painted with alternate 
red aud wluto bands r it supports a fixed dioptric light of the first 
order, one hundred and ninety-five feet above high water mark, which 
was first e^bited on the 15th February 1867. The original cost 
93'^22' 117,816. Lat., 14^ 1*2' 30’ sf; Long., 

♦u pile bght-house was soon afterwards completed on 
the Krishna Shoal and stood for some years, but unfortunately the 

1 ^ ,1 ,| . . "" -Che light wjiB fieen b^imioff 
bn-litly on Uio lugbt of lUe tith Angnat, but on the lOth » vei"! 

r.;i ^ %UtTtoe Whole structure had becu swept away in the iuterval 
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The ChiDA J3akir is ofl' the mouth of the stream of the same 
name, knoma to Burmans as the To, supported hy an iron acrew* 
pile structure on the edge of the flats exteading off the entrance to 
the river in two fathoms of water at springs. It exhibits a dioptric 
fixed and flashing light of the first order, tlie interval between two 
succeeding flashes being one minute. The light, wldch is sevent}’- 
eight feet above high watermark, is visible for fifteen miles between 
N.E. by E. fths E. through N.W. to S.W. by W. Hths W. ami 
was first lighted in its present position on the Ist March 1876. 
The cost of construction was Rs. 80,000, and the cost of shifting it 
seawards to where it now stands was Es. 09,270. Lat., 16" 16' 
83'N.; Long., 96" 11'9* E. 

The Eastern Grove is at the entrance of the Rang<»n river on 
iron screw-piles situated close to high water mark on Grove point, 
beating E. 86° E. from the China Bakir and one hundred and 
seventy-three mdes distant. It exhibits a fixed white dioptric 
light of the third order, ninety-three feet above high water mark 
and visible for twelve miles, which was first lighted on the 
14th September 1869. The original cost was Ea. 50,000. Lat., 
16^ 30' 1* N. ; Long., 96* 22' 47’ E. 

The Oyster Reef Light-house, to render safe the western and 
northern approaches to Akyab, is on iron acrejv-piles at the southern 
edge of a very dangerous patch of shallow water about fourteen 
miles off the port of Akyab, from which it bears W. N,, iu foim 
fathoms at low water springs. It exhibits a fixed white dioptric 
light of the second order, visible all round for fifteen miles, seventy- 
seven feet above high water mark, which was first lighted on tlie 
Ist May 1876. The original cost was Rs. 652,202. Lat., 20“ 5' K.; 
Long., 29* 39' E, 

Small embankments in Kyouk-hpyoo were made many years 
ago and have since been strengthened and extended, and others 
have been coustmcted iu Tenasserim, from EA-ma-thaing to Doon- 
won, to protect the Tha-htoon plain, and in Pegu, from near 
Pyeng-ma-goon to Msit-kyo on the Tsit-toung, to protect the 
Pegu plain. The former has been partially snceessful, the spill 
from the Kyoon-iek being kept ont, but the latter appears to have 
raised the height to the north of it, whilst the embankment along 
the canal keeps in the water on the plain w'hich was to be protected. 

The great work of all is the so-called “ Western Series Irra¬ 
waddy Embankments", This was commenced iu a desultory manner 
as loug ago as 1862-63 when the two northern sections, from near 
Akouk-toung to the Pa-ia-sheng immediately south of Kyan-kbeug 
and from the sontli bank of the Pa-ta-sheng southwards towards tho 
'rimm-bha-ya-daiiig, were put in baud with the intention of embank- 
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ing tlio whole western aide of the L’rawaddy as far south ns Pan- 
ta-naw, closing the mouths both of afliuents and of efaiients. The 
portion in the esttreme north from Akoui-touiig nearly to Kyau- 
kheng is not a protective embankment but an embanked hill road. 
It very soon became doubtful whether closing the mouths of the 
streams which, brought do^vn the drainage from the hills and of 
the Tham-hkfl-ya-damg and ^^ga-won, which together form the 
hcad-w'aters of the Bassein river and the only direct line of com¬ 
munication betw'een Bassein and the upper portions of the Irra¬ 
waddy delta, wonld not do more harm than good, and eventually 
the scheme became divided into three Cgeograpiiically) distinct 
sections. The Kyau-kheng section extends along the bonk of the 
Irrawaddy from north of Kyan-kheng to the Pa-ta-sheng, and turn¬ 
ing westward continues for some distance along the bank of that 
sfream when it turns again northward for about a mile to strike some 
rising ground; protects about five square miles. The Myan-oung 
section runs at first eastward along the Pa-ta-sheng to near its 
mouth and then southwards along the bank of the Irrawaddy to a 
little below Loo-daw-tsoo where it ends abruptly on the of 
the nver a few miles above the mouth of the Nouh-mee; the 
extreme length is forty-four miles and the protected area about 
one hundred and twenty square miles. The Senrada embankment 
IS a very much more extensive work. It runs from below Bonahyoo 
northwards to the mouth of tlie Nga-won, whence it follows the 
co^e of that stream west and then south to about twenty-five 
miles bdow Nga-thaing-khyoung; its total length is one hundred 
and ^enty-fonr miles and tho area of coxmtry protected about 
nme hundred square mUes, of which four hundred thousand acres 
are a^pted for cultivation. All further progress has been stopped 
as it IS beheved by many competent authorities that one of the 
effects has been pennanently to raise the level of the embanked 
nvers and another to tlirow a considerable amount of spiU-watet 
over the comtry on the left bank ot the Irrawaddy and the right 
bank of the Nga-won and thus to injure large areas. There ai?at 
present no si^cient data published for an authoritative settlement 
? mfortuation has been collected and a 
M complete report is being prepared. The latest published 
official returns show the total capital outlay, including simplo 
interest, to have been, up to tiie end of 1878-79, Bs. 3,948 701 of 
which the earth-work cost Es. 2,140,642. Omitting aU consider- 
ation of my loss ^m d^ge done to land on the opposite banks. 

to fislienes within the protected area from aU means of mmcaa 
for fish from the main rivers being closed, from the chaSucIs 
which formerly carried off the surplus rain-water freely but which 
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uow, from not being cleared by the annual rush from the in fins, 
haTe partially silted up and become choked by weeds and rubbish 
and overgrown with brushwood so as to have become useless aa 
channels of communication, and from higher land formerly under 
rice which does not now receive or retain sufficient for that kind 
of crop and which, in consequence, is uot uow worked, and includ¬ 
ing the revenue on all land behind the embankmeuts brought under 
cultivation since they were made, all of wMch is assumed by the 
PubUc Works Department, and the assumption is a most liberal one, 
to have been so brought under cultivation by reason of the esist- 
enco of those embankments, the accounts show a nett profit of 
Rs, 72,010 or 2-50 per cent, on the outlay after providing for 
interest on the capital outlay and for all the cost of maintenance. 

The first telegraph line constructed was from Promt to J/ye-rfat, 
and it was opened on the 20th May 1855. On 

Tciflgmitha*. January 1856 another was opened 
between Itan^oon and Hetiztulo which crossed the Irrawaddy near 
Donabyoo, and a short time later its extension from Hensiula 
across the Irrawaddy and •riVl J/eny-'yyw to Prome was in working 
order. Two years afterwards, or in 1858, a Une was run from 
Mye-flai to Th&ijet-mjjo, the Mycdai office being closed. The lino to 
Cufruf/a was completed in 1861; from Promt it passed to the west 
bank and over the Arakan hills to Tomny-yoop and Pa-deng; from 
this it was carried by a sub-marine cable to the island of Eamree 
and to Kyouk-hptjoo by land j thence also by land to the Akyab 
district, crossing by a cable to the Middle ^rongo j and thence 
also by cable, across the Akyab harbour to yiki/ah; whence vin 
to Chittagong and on to Calcutta^ lu 1364, Owing to the fioiiure of 
the sea cables on the coast, the line vid Eamree and the Borongo 
Island was abandoned and a land line was constructed Bin the An 
pass with offices at An and Pahroo, communication to India being 
re-opened on the 17th January 1805. In the meanwhile, in 1863, 
the line from Hemada to Promt tfiu was taken do^ and 
one on the west hank vid Mifan-oung and Pa-doung constructed instead, 
Tn 1873 the direct line from Bangoon to Henznda was done away 
with and one made in Heu thereof from iJanyoon to Prome running 
along the Eangoon and Prome road. In 1873 a line was run from 
Pangoon to Elephant Point at the mouth of the Baugooii river and 
an extension from Thayet-myo to the frontier where it joins a line 
to Mandalay constructed by the Burmese Goverument. In 1874 a 
line was made from Henzada to Bassein and in 1877 this was carried 
ou to Diomond Island off tlie month of Bassein river. In 1858 

* njtt? m itAlics. 
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the line from Bangoon to To\ing-ngoo vUi and Shm-gueng was 
opeimd, and in 1868 one foom Sbwe-gijttig to Mtudmahi vid Tsit-^toum. 
In 1862 the Pegn office was closed, but re-established in 1879, and 
m 1806 the establishment was removed from Tsit-toung. In 1873 
the Maulmam and line was constructed ; and in 1877 
^e Eastern Extension Company opened conminnication between 
FA^^Kant Point and Penang. 

As the Rangoon and Irrawaddy VaUey (State) Railway was 
completed a hne was ran along it. 

department, in so far as the province is concerned, is con- 
trolled by two Supenntendents,—one with his head-quarters at 
Akyab in charge of the Arakan and Chittagong division, and the 

in Rangoon in charge of tlie so-called 
divwion. TJironghont the province there are 

17-93 miJea of cable and 041-77 mites of posts,—in all 959-90 miles. 
Ihe foUowmg tables shew the number of meseages sent and 

received m 1873-74 and five years later 

• f- of re€£ivfd (ex^hiditig those ou dej^^TtmefUal service);_ 

PiTlIElOTt. 

lETS-TC 

i&KaTr 

Amfeitm * ^ 
Britl^Bunu^ 

TotAl 

ij^i 
W12 

i 

m 
ijao 4S{(m 

t.475 181538 

101,957 

4^ 6B^ »,7Si| us^ ujm 

Best. 

Tnlffincl 

t 

1 

TBS ' 

7jm 

SSi 

B7^ 

i 

H.TffT 

TB^Tll is^m 

».a»e 17^ 

At first the postal arrangements were on a small scale. Post 
p«it office. offices were opened at tlie head-quarter towns 

» lA ^ n carried up and down the 
Irmwaddy m Government steamers fortnightly from Rangoon to 
and from Shwe-gyeng and Tonng-ngoo by country boats, and from 

66 
' ChitUg^ong^ ig not inglnded. 
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Calcutta to Akyab, Rangoon and Maulmam by tbe stoamera of tbe 
Rritish Lidia Steam Navigation Company, which made two tiipe a 
month each way. Tliere were also land lines between Eastern 
Bengal and Ahyab, whence all letters forKyouk-hpyooand Sandoway 
were sent by boats through the numerous creeks along t he coast , and 
from Maulmain to Shwe-gyeng, and a montldy Une to Jlergui and 
Tavoy by small steamers. A laud line between Pegu and Arakau 
was tried but was abandoned as expensive and alow. GmdimDy 
communication was imptoved and at present mail Hteamens 
run from Calcutta to Rangoon and Miudmain once a week, 
every alternate steamer going on to the Straits Settlements, to 
Akyab and Rangoon twice a month, to Akyab and Ryouk-bpyoo 
twice a month, every alternate steamer going to Sandoway except 
during the S. W. monsoon when it would be dangerous to lie off 
Uie mouth of the Sandoway river which is not ):m\dgahl6 by 
steamers, and once a month to every port in the province (except 
Sandoway during the S. W. monsoon) goir^ ou to the Straits. 
Small steamers run down from Maul main to Tavoy and Mergui 
and back once a week and a steamer plies once a week each way 
between Rangoon and bfaulmain. The mails to Tonng-ngoo are 
carried by cart as for as the Tait-toung and thence by boat, a long 
and tedious journey ; steamers run twice a week between Rangoon 
and Bassein calLing in at Ma-oo-heng, twice a week between Ran¬ 
goon and tbe stations on tbe Irrawaddy, and are to run twice a week 
between Henaada and Bassein vid the Tham-bha-ya-daing and the 
Kga-won, whilst the mails to and from Prome and Thapt-myo are 
carried daily by rail between Rangoon and Prome, tbe Thayct-myo 
mails being carried by a small steamer plying doily between Prome 
and Thayet-myo. 

There are also district dak lines in each district, over which the 
Imperial Post Office has no control, which are paid for from the cess 
on the land an d fi shery revenue. By one of the se, from Thoon-tshay 
on tlie railway line to Ilenzada, letters am received and sent daily, 
and there is thus daily communication wiUi Rangoon ; parcels and 
packets are brought up by the steamers. 

In 1802-03 the total number of letters received and despatched 
was 073,939 and of other articles, Buch as parcels, books and 
newspapers, &c., 177,287. In 1878-79 these bad increased to 
1,280,900 and 393,835 respectively. 

Possibly, if not probably, owing to the excessive mortality of the 
British troops during the first war the climate 
of British Burma has been considered as most 
unliealthy, whoreaa as a matter of fact it is far 

from being so. No doubt the climate of certain tracts is deadly 

beoilli. 
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at certain seasons wMat that of others is always doprossing: the 
mountain slopas covered with dcnso forest arc fever-breeding in the 
extreme except from the middle of Janufti7 to the end of April 
or bednnmg of May, and the climate of the delta of the Irrawaddy 
retards recovery from disease, but on the whole ErStisb Burma is 
one of the healthiest provinces in India- There " the dwellings of 
‘' the poorer classeB are close, iH-ventilated, confined mud buildings: 

in Eimna th^ are raised from the ground and the plank availing 
'* and bamboo floors allow free ingress and egress of air. There is 
“ no lack of space and no overcrowding. Observation alono suffi- 
'* cieutiy establishes the fact that no place in India can shew such 
“swarms of plump healthy-looking children or such vivadous 
“ manly inhabitants as Burma."* The seasons follow each otlier 
with great remlarity. The rains set in ivith more or less violent 
atmoapberie msturbanoes about the middle of May and whilst the 
storms gradually diminidi in force tlie downpour becomes steadier 
and mote continuous aud the prevalent wind is from the S. W. 
Towards the end of October the wind shiftsroundto N. E,, there is 
much thunder and lightning and occasionally strong hurricanes witli 
cyclones off the coast, and by the first week or ao in November the 
rains have ceased, the wind veering round to the eastward cools the 
atmosphere, and the cool season sets in; tliis gtadnally passes, with¬ 
out any such violence as marks the commencement and close of the 
rains, into the hot season, having usually lasted till about the early 
]iart of Pebmary: the early mornings remain diilty for somewhat 
louger. 

For many years meteorological observations were taken at the 
several hospitals bat they were very inaccurate, except perhaps iu 
Akyab where the observer worked directly under the Meteorological 
Eemrter of Bengal. In 187G three observatories properly supplied 
with instruments were opened in Rangoon, Akyidi and Bassein, 
and in 1877 three more at Thayet-myo, Toung-ngoo and Mergui, 

According to Mr, Theobald there arc three nfiain divisions or 
zones of climate as regards rain-fall, m>., a littoral, a suh-Iittoral 
and an inland zone. The statistics of littoral rain-fail are aJforded 
by the stations of Mergm, Kyouk-hpyoo and Akyab immediately on 
the sea. These exhibit a mean rain-fall (neglecting fractions) 
of 174 inches and a mean range of excess or variation amouf^ 
them of 21 inches. The sub-littoral rain-faU is shewn by the sta" 
tions of Shwe-gyeng, Manlmain, Sandoway and Tavoy, and reaches 
to 19 i inches with a range of difference of 61 inches. The inland 
rain fall is shew-n by the northern stations in the valley of tlie 
Irrawaddy aud averages 46 inches with a mean range between 

* Eei>eri an Ssmitiuy AJbiinJBtmUuii for lti74, ^5^ imu, ?, 
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the stations of olraervatioii of one inch only* The hottest period of 
the year is iu May when the thermometer in the shade ranges from 
IHf to 110“ (Sandoway and Shwe-gyeng), the inland stations being 
warmer than those on the coast and those above the head of the 
delta of the Irrawaddy being the hottest. In July the highest 
reading is much the same every where, rarely exceeding 95’ any 
where. In December and January' the range between the highest 
and the lowest readings varies from about 40“ in Kaegoon, where 
the thermometer falls to about 50“, to about 6 in Sandoway, 
where it falls to about 74“ only. 

The principal &re smaJJ-pos, nuid bowel- 
complaints. Sporadic cases reported as cholera occur continually, 
but it is very doubtful if tliey really are cholera as tlie pjitients are 
never seen by any medical man and the Burmese and^ Kareng are 
utterly unable to diagnose a disease. Sometimes it makes its 
appearance iu an epidemic form and sweeps through the country, 
whilst at others it seems to be confined to some particular locality. 
Tto are immediately available earlier than for 1867 : iu that 
year deaths from cholera occurred in Rangoon, Thayet-myo, Prome, 
hlyanoung (now called Henzada) and Bassein. The disease appear¬ 
ed in October in Thayet-myo, on the 29th October m Promo, 
brought down it would seem by a travelling party Shan, from 
Prome it travelled south and appeared in Bassein in December. 
In 1870 it first appeared in the Pegu division on the 22nd January 
iu Tsan-rwe cast of the Irrawaddy and soon died out but re-appeared 
again in the same ])lace in July and spread with amazing rapi^ty 
throughout the' Myanouug (Henzada and Tharrawaddy) district. 
Early in the year there were a few deaths in Thayet-myo and in 
Prome, but in April, May and June no less tbml,CW2 persona were 
carried off by it in the south of the Prome district. June it 
broke out in Akyab; on the 3rd June there was cholera in An and 
travelling southwards down the An river it branched off at its mouth 
into two sections,—one tnniiog westward travelled through Bamree 
(Kyouk-hpyoo) until it died out in the beginning of August and 
the oUier spreading itself over the district of Sandoway followed, the 
coast line and found its way into Bassein, wher^ it soon lost its 
power of further propagation. In 1873 cholera appeared, almost 
simultaneously, early iu January in Bassein and Henzada, Arakan 
being then quite free from it, and in the middle of the month it 
crossed tVie Irrawaddy to the eastward into the north of Ban goon; 
in February it attained its height in Baugoun and Henzada and 
spread nurtliward to Prome: at about the same time it ap^ieared in 
Tavoy, imi>ortcd by a ship from Bangoon. Thayet-myo and Tonng- 
Dgoo were attacked in March and Bassein in April; Mauhuaiu 
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suffered both at the beginning and at tlie end of the year. The 
cholera wave of thia year ran into 1874 as far as August, In 
January 358 casualties occurred and there was, thenceforward, 
a gradual and alniost regular decline tOl the end of Jtdy, Teuas- 
eerim aulTcred relatively nearly three times as much as Pegu and 
Arakan but slightly. In 1875 it was epidemic iu Bassein only, 
where the disease couuneuced in December and continued till the 
end of March 1876; from thence it progressed into the neighbouriug 
district of Henzada w'heie it caused 401 deaths, nearly aB between 
the 3rd and 17th June. Although it went up the Irrawaddy and 
appeared in January 1876 in Henzada, Kyan-kheng and Frome, it 
caused no mortality w'hich could be called hea'^y or iudicato any 
epidemic form of the disease, except in the tow'u and district of Protne 
where it became concentrated in December, causing 564 deaths. It 
was epidemic iu the town of Akyab in March when it caused 308 
deaths and 502 deaths w'ete reported from the district, the majority 
of them occurring iu August, months after the disease had ceased 
entirely in the toivu. .Kyouk-bpyoo was invaded in April but there 
wore no deaths untU July, and in August it travelled into Sandoway. 
Except a few deaths in the toivus of Maulniain and Tavoy there 
were none in Tenasserim, It was in existence in Akyab, Kyouk- 
hpjoo and Prome w'hen the year 1877 opened and was reported 
during that month from every district except Sandoway, lifergui, 
Tliayet-myo, and ShwC'gyeug, In the Akyab district it was worst 
in January and in the toiiVn in April; in the neighbouring district of 
Kyouk-hpyoo it reached its maximum of intensity iu July and then 
passed into Sandoway, which had hitherto been free, and increased 
rapidly during August diminishing afterw'ards. In Bassein it 
almost died out to re-nppear with some violence in April, but in 
Thoon-khwa the deaths ran up in February to their greatest uiimber; 
in Rangoon (town and district) and in Henzada district it continued 
fitfully—commencing and ending in May in the town of Henzada 
--until July w'hen it was at its worst. In Prome it continued 
with some violence tUl in May (w'hen it broke out in Thayet to the 
^mediate north) it suddenly diminished to rise with sudden and 
intense rapidity in July, as it did, though not to such an extent, 
a month hter in Thayet. In Amherst it was at its height in .Janu¬ 
ary and in Mauhnaiu in February, whereas in Tavoy it gradu¬ 
ally died out and the district was free from April to September 
when it re-appeared, causing a few deaths. There were no cases 
in Mergui till ilay, and from that month the disease spread some¬ 
what rapidly tQl its maximum of intensity in October, November 
and December; it did not appear in the valley of tbo Tsit-toung 
tiU October, Almost everywhere it lasted imtil or nearly until 
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the end of the year. When 1878 opened Arakau alone was free 
and the disease was very bad in. Tlioon>kliwa and Frotne where it 
lasted Mitb hardly any intemuseion tbronghont the year, abating 
elowly in both but increasing in the latter towards the end; in 
Bangoon it attained its maximum in July and in Bassein some¬ 
what earlier, in April; in the Tharrawaddy district (which in former 
years was included in Henzada) it was worst in July and in 
Thayet in February. In Mergni and Tavoy it died out in Febru¬ 
ary but in Amherst it increased in intensity till May, dying ont 
in September to re-appear in December; in Shwe-gyeng it was 
worst in December and in Toung-ngoo in July. 

The epidemic which commenced in 18T6 and lasted through 
1877 and 1878 was the severest of which there is any record, 
causing 17,713 deaths in the three years* of which 60‘14 per cent, 
were amongst males, the percentage of males to the total popula¬ 
tion being 61-72. 

fiTtiall-pox is endemic but has appeared in epidemic form 
and on several occasions has been importeil by sea. Before the 
conquest of Arakan by the Burmese in 1774 this disease made 
great ravages amongst the poor but afterwards inoculation, iulro- 
duced by the Arakaneae captives, became extensively practised 
and is so stilly to vaccination Burmuns have a strong dislike 
which is only gradually being overcome. It is impossible to 
place a trained medical man within easy rea^ of every village, and 
some of those who arc employeid as nnsalaiied vaccinators use the 
written authority given to them as a means of spreading inocula¬ 
tion. During the six years ending with 1878 7,320 persons are 
shewn as having died from small-pos:. 

Of all countries in the world Btirma was, and perhaps is still, 
supposed to be one of the most feverish, its inhabitants, native 
and alien, most liable to attacks of malarious fever with its con¬ 
comitants of enlargement of the spleen and other organic derange- 
ments. By almost all Medical OfQcers, however, malarioas fever is 
declared to be rare and an enlarged spleen is hardly ever found in a 
Burmau. 

The ordinary fevers are ephemeral or quotidian, intermittent 
and simple continned, and the cases are usually mild and easily 
amenable to treatment but this cannot always be had; where death 
results the disease has nsunlly been contracted in the forests on 
low hills at the foot of high motmtouis or on spurs letiduig hom 
mountain ranges (and these cases are often complicated witli cere¬ 
bral Bj-mptoms and are sometimes rapidly fatal) or the patient dies 
from the treatment, which devetopes secondary diseases, adopted 

• ISTS—U.C78 J IS77—7,m: ISTS—6,7SSI. 
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by tho Bttrmese doctors wlio use violent purgatives, exclude air as 
mucb as possible, allow no nutritious food and object to cleanlme&s. 
Most of the deaths attributed to fever are due to these causes or to 
other diseases of which fever ia a &}'mptom. 

Hospitals and charitable disijeosaries where medicines are 
dispensed and the more serions cases admitted for treatment were 
established in all head-quarter to;vns as soon they were occupied 
by the British and the djetricts organized. The buildings were of 
the simplest and cheapest kinds and everything was doneto diminish 
expense; thus for instance the hospital at Prome was a mat building 
inside the gaol walls and served for a prison hospital as well,—an 
arraugemeiit condneive neither to the encouragement of applica¬ 
tions for medical relief nor to the discipline of the prison. A 
considerable advance has now been made and though some of the 
hospitals are not particularly convenient or cheerfid yet they aro 
mlinitely better than those in existenea during the earlier period 
of OUT occupation; Rangoon and Manlmain possess large, hand¬ 
some ^d connno<hous wooden bnildinga and new ones have been 
built in Akyab, in Shwe-gyeng and elsewhere. In 1878 there 
were twenty-one ^ of these institutions costing the Government 
Rs. 91,181 imd aided by endowments and subscriptions amnnutin^ 
tolls. 28,825 at which 72,684 persons received relief, 

Bducaiion was formerly almost entirely in the hands of tJie 
monks : almost, for there were lay schools kept 
by old men where boys were taught to read and 

write and where girls were eometimos admitted, but these schools 
were few and far between and were supplementary to the monastic 
schools. Booddhism as it exists in Burma is more than a State 
religion, it is a part and parcel of the State; every male Borman 
must enter a monastery and wear the yellow robe for some peri^ 
of Ms life or he is not considered as human and before he can enter 
he must he instructed. Gradually, therefore, the monasteries • 
became the schools of the country and places w'bere education was 
given gratis. But the so schools were very badly conducted; when 
a boy entered Ins teacher handed him a blackened hoard whereon 
were wn ten the couEonauts and these had to be teamed bv heart 
and repeated over and over again at the top of the voice'till tho 
matructor w’as satisfied; a similar eourae was followed with the 
vowels and, when these had been learned, with the various sounds 
fonneil by the combinations of letters and thus the student slowly 
shaTOd Ins course through the apparently much complicated system 
of ail the words of the language,—a process which took tw'o or three 
years. At the same time he was learning to write. The utmost 
taught was reading and writing, and perhaps a little arithmetic but 
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veiy little end verj rarely. When once the alpiialiet and its coiubma- 
tlona had been mastered the lads l>egiiii to read books or to be instnict- 
edin their contents, and these were invariably of a religions nature, 
Without being aware of it the pupils imbibed religious notions and 
became acquainted witli some parts of tlie religions creed, particu¬ 
larly with wbat relates to Gandama's last existence and the one pre¬ 
ceding that. Undoubtedly there was higher education and some 
sought out teamed teachers and studied philosophy or medicine or 
alchemy, but everywhere religion was all prevailni^. This was the 
system as we found it and iu so far as the monastenes are concerned 
this is to some extent the system now. 

One of the hrst endeavours of tlie missionaries was to teach 
the young as well as to convert the full-grown, Tlie Roman Catho¬ 
lics opened schools in Pegu during the hfteentb century and the 
American Baptist missionaries in the present century very soon 
after they amved, whilst the same course was pursued by the mls- 
siouaries sent out by the Society for the Propagation of ihe Gospel 
as soon as they set foot in the country'. 

Primary education was thus altogether in the hands of the 
ministers of religion. Sir A. Phayre iu order to improve this 
education devised a scheme which is stiU being carried oat. The 
missionaries had long received grants-in-aid, but the bpoongyee 
received nothing; the missionaries dealt chiefly with the children 
of converts, the bpoongyee with the mass of the population; to 
ttiese latter, therefore, Sir A. Phayre turned Ms attention. His 
scheme was to improve the education given in the monasteries by 
distributing to such as would receive them elementary works on 
arithmetic, land-surveying, and geography, and by appointing 
teachers who would go round to the various monasteries and, with 
the permission of the monks, teach or aid in teaching those who 
wished to learn. The scheme was beset with dangers; the pride of 
the monks might he oSended, their fears roused. But the measure 
was one of the deepest importance. " Upon it," wrote its author, 

depends whether sound secular education shall be made to reach 
" the masses of the people by means of existing institutions having 
“all the authority with the people which belongs to time-honoured 
“ estabtishments, or whether such education is to be offered through 
“ some other m^um which has not yet been selected and the 
" efficacy of which is untried." The dangers were clearly seen; 
Booddhism is one all over the land and any rash pushing of the 
measure in one monastery alone might break up tlie whole scheme by 
exciting universal distrust. In carrying out the details, therefore, 
Sir Artiiur laid down that the plan should first be tried in the 
principal towns and should not be introduced elsewhere until it had 
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been tried tbere, for in aach places tiie progress could readily be 
watchedj the work be guided and objections met aud overcome as 
soon as they appeared. The plan was started towards the end of 
186G and in four months the Director of Public Distniction who 
had been appointed to Bupervise the work had gained aiiniithmce to 
forty-hve monasteries mth one hundred and hfleen pupils^ young 
monks, novitiaiits aud lay scholara, receh-ing instruction from the 
new books and imparted by the new teachers, A commencement 
having been thus made the work languished ; the scheme did not 
meet with tmhersal approval, and in 1808 it was proposed to abolish 
it and to substitute the establishment of lay village schools; even¬ 
tually it was decided that both systems should be worked side bv 
side, and gradually both secular and monastic schools were brought 
upon the same footing. To those who asked for it teachers trained 
in Rangoon were appointed, and in those cases where it is allowed 
the school is inspected by the Deputy Inspector, the hoYs (ami gijls 
in lay schools) examined and prizes given. Circuit teachers to 
go from monastery to monastery were no longer wanted for the 
monks themselves were willing in very many cases to teach from 
our books and to have their pupils examiiied and in some to receive 
the aid of trained teachers. In his report for 1871-72 the OJiiciat 
ing Director whites of Sir A, Phayre'a scheme having been aban- 
doned, but this is not so; it has grown and developed as he 
expected it to grow and develope, though probably somewhat 
faster than he dared to ho^ie. To aid in primary instruction town 
schools were established, conducted on better methods and imnart 
ing a better education than was to be found in the indi^renoua 
schools, but the experiment was not found altogether saccessful at 
first. They havp gradually been improved and in nearlv kl1 
ilie wish of the people, tbo study of English has been introduced 
They now hold a place between the primary and the middle class 
schools. These schools are maintained in some cases bv the 
municipalities, in others from the town funds, and asain in othpr! 
from the district cess fund, according to the class ?rpo^nktu 
by whom they are attended; they rank as primary schools and are 
mtended to act as feeders to the Government schools of the nevt 
higher grade as well as to serve as models for indigenous primarr 
schools, ihe various missionary bodies, as alreadv i i 
«.abli,h«i school*in Pc^ one. dicnassW 
from the State. Xhis aid was subsequently ivithdrawn, Init after 
some time payment of gran ts-m-aid was again sanctioned and mX 

Ihe system of prmary education it now exists may thurb; 
desc^bed. In almost every village is a monastery where the 
ehUdi-en are taught to read and write and sometimes a little iS 

67 
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and n iittle aritUmetic also are taught- lu many towns and \illages 
are lay schools where both boys and girls are taught reading 
ftTifl writing and some arithmetic. In all these Burmese is the 
language of itistraction- Some are perfectly independent of 
State aid, others receive it in the shape of the appointment of 
trained masters or in payments. Any head of a school, monastic 
or lay, may apply to the Deputy Inspector to visit his school and 
examme the pupils ; rewards are given tor every child who passes 
a certain fixed standard of education, the value of the rewards 
increasing with the strictness of the standard; each standard 
comprises two subjects, lan^age (Pali and Burmese) and figures, 
and a separate reward is given for passing in each subject; the 
master, if he will take it, receives a reward equal in value to that 
given to the pnpils; the prices to both roaster and pupil are in 
money or iu kiv^d at the choice of the rceipient; no child can 
receive a prize for passing in a standard more than once. Once a 
3'ear examinations are held at district head-quarters for primary 
vernacular scholarships, open to scholars under twelve years of 
age ; Uie standard is to read with fluency and precision and to 
understand a passage from any standard Burmese classic of ordi¬ 
nary difficulty, to write flown thirty lines dictated from a similar 
work, to work examples in the four simple and compound niles of 
aritlimctic, to read with flnency the Pali texts of the Meng-ga-la- 
tlioot or the Oung-khyeng-shit-ba. Each scholarship is tenable for 
two years iti a Goveniment middle class school; if it is a boarding 
sctiool, the scholarship takes the form of gratuitous board, lodging 
and tuition, if a day school of Bs. 6 a month. Once a year an 
examination is lielfl in each district for prizes, open to all candi¬ 
dates imder twenty years of age who hold a departmental certi¬ 
ficate of the 4th standard. Three prizes (Rs. 25, Es. 15, Rs. 10) 
are given in each subject, Burmese, Pali and Arithmetic, and 
one {Rs. 50) for proficiency in all three. 

The teaching in cess and to™ schools la given by trained mas¬ 
ters, and the demand of the parents for English has been so strong 
that at Tha-htoou and Amherst in the Amherst district, at Mro- 
houng in Akyab, at Henzada, and at Ewa-toung in the Thayet 
district alone is education given through Burmese only. 

The numerous missionary schools scattered over the country 
are in some cases independent of all aid, in others they receive a 
grant varying in amount, and some have received special grants for 
buildings or fur tbe purchase of furniture. Besides these there are 
numerous missionary girls' schools, and girls' schools established 
in several places by the British Burma branch of the Ladies Asso¬ 
ciation, more or less in connection Tiiith the S. P. G. 
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JCany of tlie misaioDary schools uot only give primary iiistruc- 
tiou hut bring their pupils up to what is here called “ superior 
education." 

The means of giving a somewhat higher education thau ia 
obtainable in the primary schools coiisists in (u) tlie missionary 
schools just alluded to and (6) Government schools established iu 
several towns iu the province; these are are all Anglo-Vernacular: 
one was started in Eyouk-hpyoo in 18S7, the next was opened iu 
Prome in 186(1, two followed in 1371 at Shwe-gyeng and Mergui, 
one in 1874 at Bassein, two in 1875 at Tavoy and Toung-ngoo and 
oue in 1876 at Saudoway. These schools, situated at the head¬ 
quarter stations of districts, are called middle schools and are 
intended (in a three years' course of study) to carry pupils who 
have already passed through the primary school course up to the 
standard of entrance, to a Ingh school. Each of them has also a 
primary department. 

High schools are intended (in a two years' course of study) to 
bring pupils to the matriculation standard of the Calcutta Univer¬ 
sity, After matriculation the pupil will pass from school to college, 
but as yet veiy few pupils have matriculated and no college at 
present exists iu the pro’^'ince, Tliree high schools are maintaiued 
by the State, at Rangoon, Maulmalu and Akyab, each consisting of 
tliree departments,—High, lliddle and Primary, 

The general scheme of education may be summarized thus. 
Tlie uetivo lay and monastic schools are encouraged and developed 
jiartly by giving trauie^l assistant masters, partly by pajunent-s by 
results; cess and town schools giving a somewhat superior education 
and almost everywhere partly through Burmese and partly through 
EugUsh have iWn established in the larger towns aud vihages; 
these centres of primary education are afliliated to the middle class 
schools, partly eetablished by the State, by assimilating their curri¬ 
cula, aivarding scholarships and other expedients; and lastly iiigher 
education is provided for those who have fitted themselves for it by 
]jassing through the middle class course. The fUfierent classes of 
schools established by the State are kept diethict and each class has 
its own fixed course of study. No pupil is admitted into a Govern¬ 
ment school of auy grade who is not qualified to begin the course 
prescribed for that grade. According to the latest published statis¬ 
tics, tliose for 1878-76, there were altogether 3,008 schools \\-itli 
76,874 scholars on the books of the depai-tmeut.* Of these schools 
twenty-nine were Government schools with 1,758 pupils, tliirty- 

* Tol*l tuftl* popuLilioa uuttor fiS2,001, total fernalo population under Iwejvti 
611,920. There is a Dumher ef iujWIf—lay, raoDBStic and miebiouary^receivtnc: 
aa lid ftom tlu ^late aiid ihorrtaia not tomo on the booly. ^ 
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eicht misBionarv mtli 3,635 pupils, tmd 3,031 other ^hools with 
71,481 pupils. Tho department is controlled by a Director with 
two luEipcctorfl and seven Deputy Inspectors. The actual eipeucU- 
ture was Rs. 413,835, of which Rs. 307,106 was defraTeh by the 
State and the rest from fees, fines, &c. ... 

The whole scheme of education has just been revised, a^d ni 
futtire tU8 progress of all sohoola will bo test^ by an ammal provincial 
exftuiiuation conducted by a special I^partmenhd Board of Exami- 
nei's. Tlie provincial examinations will be called the lower primary 
school examination, the upper pidmary school examination and the 
middle school examination ; and tiie Government scholarships will 
be awarded according to the rcsnlts of theae examinations. Candi¬ 
dates for matriculation are examined by the Umversity. ihe 
following are the standards prescribed for each oxamination :— 

(i). Tho Leu?(;r Primary Sch^I examination; (|uaiifymg for admis¬ 
sion to the upper di^Tsion of a primai7 school (optional) : 
to read witli some fluency from an easy monosyllabic reader; to 
point out and translate into Bunneae easy norms and verbs from the 
^me; Dktatim: seven or eight lines from tho same, five errors 
only allowed : Second Lanyuaye .* to read at sight witli facility a 
moicrately easy vernacular hook; to wTite to dictation from the same: 
Arilkmdic: to work sums in tlie four rules, simple and compound, 
iuelnding easv miscellaneous questions; Geoyraphy : to name and 
point out in the map the chief physical featoi'cs and towns of Burma 
and tlie principal contineuts and oceans in the world. 

(ii). The Upper Primanj School examination, qnalifjing Tor 
admission to a rniddle school. E7\QU$h (optional, except for liinrope- 
ans and Eurasians); to read at sight witli fluency and mtclh^eneo 
any simple passage of ordinarj' difficulty in English; to WTite similar 
passages from dictation ; Elementary grammar: Srrwtfd Lanyuaye 
(optioW for Europeans and Eurasians): to read at sight with 
fluency and iutelligence a passage of ortlinary diiSculty from a 
vernacular book ot newspaper; to write to dictation from the same : 
Arlthmciic: four simple and compound rules thoroughly, vulgar 
fractions (four rules), bills of parcels and simple practice: Geoyra- 
phfj: to have a fair knowle<lge of the cliief physical features and 
political divisions of the World: one of the following subjects (tlie 
selection being optional):— 

(a) Uistory.—History of Burma. 
{h) Draiciny.—To draw with fair accuracy from a given 

object or cojiy. 
(c) Phjshtoyy,—“ Tlie house I live iu.” 
(d) Pali.—Tho 3rd standard for Indigcuous schools. 
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(iii). The MiddU Scfmol Examination, qaalifying for admiEsion 
to R high school. English: to read with fluency and mteUigence any 
simpte passage in a newspaper or reader of ordinary difficuHy; to 
parse and esplain the meaning of the passage read; fairly correct 
dictation from the sameeasy composition and letter-writing; easy 
translation into a second language ; Secontl language: to read rritli 
fluency and intelligence any preacrihed text-book of ordinary diffi* 
c^ty I to parse sentences from the same ; dictation from the same ; 
co'mposition on any familiar subject; easy translation into English: 
Arithmetic: simple and compound rules ,* vnlgar and decimal frac¬ 
tions ; simple and compound proportion; simple and compound 
interest: Algebra .* the four first rules : Geometry: Enclid'a defi¬ 
nitions and twenty-six propositions of the I. Book; Todhunter’s 
*' Mensuration for* Beginners/' sections I. to III ; Geography : a 
knowledge of the physical geography and an accurate acquaintance 
with the map of Burma, India, and Asia, and a good general know¬ 
ledge of that of tlie World: History: Outlines of the histoiiy of 
Burma, of India and of England, 

All private schools receiving grants-in-aid from Government 
will submit their pupils to the test of these examinatious upon the 
results of which the amount of the grants will depend. 

This system will come into operation in 1880 when it will be 
possible to form a more accurate eelimato than heretofore of the 
state of education in the province. 

The political relations of the British with the Burmese Gov¬ 
ernment up to the close of the second Burmese 

Poiitirai jfei*, already been related in a previous 
chapter. In 1864 the King of Burma sent an 

embassy to Calcutta, aud in the following year Major (now Sir 
Arthur) Phayre was deputed to the capital to negotiate a treaty. 
He was, however, unsuccessful as the Barman ruler declined to 
do anything which in any way recognized the conquest aud 
annexation of Pegu. In the same year the British Goverument 
entered into a treaty with that of Siam, In 186^ Lieutenant- 
Colonel Phayre again visited Mandalay, and on this occasion was 
more successful in his endeavours to get the Burmese Goveniment 
to agree to a commercial treaty; by this each Government under¬ 
took to protect each other's subjects residing in or travelling in its 
dominions as it did its own; goods landed in the province and 
declared for export to Upper Burma were, provided bulk was not 
broken, to he oliarged one per cent, ad valorem jn Hen of all other 
duty; and the Burmese Government imdertbok to abolish its 
customs duties after a year or two, if so incUtied and provided that 
the British Goveimnent ceased to collect dues on the frontier within 
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one year from the date of signing the treaty. The English Gov¬ 
ernment abolished the duties but the Burmese Government did 
not follow suit. In 1803 a British officer was deputed to reside 
permanently at the capital as the British representative. 

In 1866 a rebellion broke out in Mandalay headed by two sons 
of the King—^the Myeng-goon and the Myeng-goon-daing prince a— 
who murdered their uncle, the - Heir-apparent, but were finally 
driven to seek refuge in British territory, where they were placed 
under slight restraint. Shortly afterwards the Myeng-goon escaped 
and made his way into the Shan and Ear eng-nee States in the 
north-east and fomented disaSection there. His brother was then 
sent as a State prisoner to the Andaman Islands. A few months 
later the Jlyeog-goon made his way secretly to Rangoon, swearing 
in men to his service in various parts of the country. He was at 
last caught in ISGT in a hut near Rangoon aud was sent to join 
his brother, and subsequently both were transferred to Chunar. 
In the meanwhile Lieutenant-Colonel Pbayre had paid another visit 
to Mandalay in order to iuduce the King of Burma to give up all 
monopolies; this the King positively refused to do, and the British 
Envoy left the capital without negotiating any treaty; thereupon 
the Viceroy declared that he would re-impose the frontier dues as 
the Burmese had not aboUshed those levied by them : this threat 
was not carried out as the King issued a proclamation reducing the 
duties to five per cent, ad and abohshing for ten years all 
monopolies, except of earth-oil, precious stones and timber, aud 
informed the British Agent that he was prepared to reconsider the 
question of a new treaty. Sir A. Fhayre bad left Burma and his 
successor Colonel (now Taeut.-General) Fytche was deputed to 
Mandalay and negotiated a new engagement. By this the mono¬ 
polies of earth-oil, timber and precious stones were agreed toj 
the duty to be levied by the Burmese was fixed for ten years at five 
per cent, ad rafarr/ii; and the English undertook not to re-impose 
customs dues as long as thia rate was not exceeded. The British 
Agent was authorized to decide civil suits between persons who 
registered themselves as British subjects aud to sit with a Burmese 
Judge for the disposal of soita betweeu British and Burmese 
subjects \ the British Government was autboiiaed to appoint Agents 
to reside at any station in Burma where customs dues were levied, 
and a similar pow*er was given to the Burmese Government as 
regards stations in British Burma ; the free export of gold and 
silver from Upper^Burma was, for the first time, allowed, and in 
consideration for this the Burmese Government was permitted to 
purchase arms and munitious of war subject to the consent and 
approval in each case of the Chief Commissioner ; and, lastly, the 
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exirRilitioD of perpous charged with murder, robhcry, gang-robhery 
or tlieft, was agreed to. 

The entire cessation of trade between Burma and the western 
provinces of China, dne to the Pauthay rebellion, led to the 
despatch of a British mission to Ynnan in 1867, which after over¬ 
coming considerable difficulties reached Momien (or Teng-yne-chow 
as it is called by tlie Chinese) and entered into friendly intercourse 
with the Panthay Governor (the Ta-tsa-koon), but omng to the 
disturbed state of the country it was unable to reach Tali where 
the so-called Panthay King held Ms court. 

In 1869 an Assistant Political Agent was appointed at Bha-nmw 
and in the same year arrangements were made with some of the 
independent chiefs of Karen g-nee for facilitating trade- 

in 1871 the King shewed a great desire to increase trade; he 
added to his fleet of river steamers and started manufactories of 
various kinde, and at the same time sought to re-introduce aban- 
duned monopolies by obtaining from British merchants guarantees 
that they wonld sell to him only; but the practical result was a 
heavy loss and he gave up his scheme. lu this year he was allowed 
to send down a new k/ee or crown for the Shwe-dagon pagoda 
of the estimated value of Es. 620,000. 

In 167'2 the King sent an embassy to England to endeavour 
to enter into direct communicatiou with the British Government, 
but iu this he was unsuccessful, and towards the close of the year 
letters from the Queen, the Prime Minister, and. the Viceroy were 
sent to him and received with much ceremony. 

Tlie Panthay retielliou iu Yiman was still going on, and iu 
this year the rebel King or leadeT, Bnleixnan, sent a mission to 
Eanguon with instructions to proceed to England, whither it proceed¬ 
ed i;tVi Calcutta. At about the same time au Italian embassy pro¬ 
ceeded to Jfaudalay with the ratification of a treaty which had 
been negotiated iu 1871 by Commodore Eacchia, of the Italian Navy. 

In 1878 another letter from the Queen and Her Majesty's 
portrait were sent to the King, and his court was visited by a 
French embassy under the Comte de Rochcchonart, w'ho contem¬ 
plated obtaining a ratibcation of a treaty negotiated by a Burmese 
embassy which had visited several of the European States. 

In 1874 three Burmau embassies passed through Eangoon ; 
one to Persia which was not then reciprocated, one to Prance to 
obtain a ratification of the amended treaty made the previous year 
by the Comte de Rocbechouart, and another to India which, after 
being received by the Viceroy, visited theBooddMst shrines at Gaya. 
Ill this year complications arose with reference to Kareng-nee 
or the "Country of the Red Kareng” on our north-eastern border. 
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TMb tract is divided into two, called res|)ectively Western and 
Eastern Eareng-nee. Ofiginalij the whole tribe was under one chief 
whose power would seem to have acemed from his position as 
religions representative of the people in Kut worship, his revenue 
depending on the voluntar}' contributions of Lis subjects. For the 
last hnndred years or so the country has been divided into five 
distinct principalities, most of them being ruled by the descendants 
of two Burmese adventurers who obtained considerable power 
under Monng Rai, the last absolute chief, and at his death asserted 
their independence. The Chief of Western Karcug-nee is the 
descendant of the old rulers and his territory, though not so 
extensive as the eastern tract, is of greater value and importance 
and extends for some distance southwards into British territory 
like a wedge. In 1867 the Burman Government employed our 
friendly offices with the chief and in 1870 officially guaranteed a 
strict policy of non'iutervention. Towards the end of 1873, how¬ 
ever, they claimed the sovereignty of the whole country, whilst 
the Chief of 'Western Eareng-nee renewed his old entreaty that we 
should govern and protect Ills country. 

The Fanthay rebellion having been suppressed and order 
restored by the Chinese generals, another effort was made in 1875 
to traverse the country and if possible to reach the Pacffic, 
A mission underColonel Horace A, Browno was sent up to Bha-maw, 
where it was met by Mr. Margary who had come up through 
China from Pekin. After a delay of some days the mission 
started for Yunan and Mr. Margary went ahead to Mau-waing, 
where he had been well received on his journey westwards, to 
make arrangements. There he was treacherously murdered, and 
on the following morning the main party was attacked by an 
armed rabble and was driven back to Bha-maw. Shortly afterwards 
the Chinese Governor, who was responsible for these acts, was well 
received at Mandalay, and in cons^nence of this and of the state 
of affairs in connection with Eareng-nee Sir Douglas Forsyth was 
sent on a mission to the court of Burma. He received satisfactory 
explanations regarding Uie reception of the Chinese General and in 
less than a fortnight was able to return with an agreement secniing 
Western Eareng-nee from all aggression; a few months later the 
northern boundary of the newly protected State was demarcated 
by British officers, and the temporary excitement which had arisen 
and had seriously interfered with trade with Upper Burma subsided. 

In 1876 and 1817 a Burmese embassy visited nearly every 
court in Europe and negotiated a commercial treaty with Spain. 
After some show of reluctance the Burman Government authorized 
the passage of a guard of British soldiers through its territory to 
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Man-waiug a town OD the borders of China about 6G miles east 
of Bha-maw, to act as an escort to a Britisli mission u'hich had 
been sent jfrom Pekin to investigate the causes of, and occurrences 
at, Sir. Margary’fi murder in 187S. 

The treaty of 1867 would have expired in 1877 if the Burmese 
Government bad given three mouths’ notice and as its power to Sive such notice at any time and then to enhance the rates of 

uty appeared to be an evil an endeavonr was made to secure 
a permanent renewal of tlie treaty with some modifications. But 
the Burmese Government in return for what was asked of it 
made demands which could not reasonably be conceded, and after 
long discussion the negotiations were allowed to drop. During 
this year an Envoy from the Shah of Persia passed through the 
province on his way to Mandalay. 

The British power was for many years in contact with the 
Siamese all along the eastern border of Tenasseriiu before any 
defimte agreement was come to. The exact boundary was unknown 
and the Siamese Government claimed Victoria island off the mouth 
of the Pak chan m the south, whilst it was unable to control its 
feudatory, the Chief of 2!eng-mai, in the north, where difi^culties 
arose from both Shan and Kiireng-nee chieftains claiming the 
same forest tracts and disturbing our foresters who worked there. 

In 1867-GS a joint corninissioii settled the boundary, giviug 
Victoria island to the English. In 1871 an Envoy was sent to 
Eeng-mai with a view of promoting friendly relations and providing 
better protection for the foresters but, as already related on page 
402, the results were small, and as, notwithstanding the Treaty 
with Siam, matters did not much improve, another mission was 
sent to Zeng-mai in the early part of 1879 the result of which is 
not yet known publicly. 

The £iug of Burma, Meug-doou Meug, died in 1878 and was 
succeeded by one of liis sons, the prince of Thee.baw. His reign 
was inaugurated with terrible massacres and the relations between 
the Burman and Tndinn governments gradually became more and 
more strained. On the death of the Besident, Mr. Shaw, in 1879, 
Colonel Horace A. Browne was sent to replace him as a temporary 
measure, but shortly afterwards ha was recalled and towards the 
end of that year diplomatio relatious were broken oft" and the 
British mission left Mandalay. 
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CHAPTER XVr. 
MAMMALS. 

For oar knowlod^e, odmittedlj incomploto, of tbc mammalian fauna of 
tills proTmco we are mainly indebted to Sir Artbaz Phsjro, 
Major Berdmore, Dr. Mason, Colonel TickeU, Mr. Theobald, and 
Mr. Blytb, though others ba%'e more or loss aided by collecting 
specimens and forwarding them for identification to Mr. Blyth or 
to Mr. Theobald, the latter of whom has more especially worked at 
the Cheiroptera and Muridoe. Shortly before bis death Mr. Blyth 
prepared a catalogue of the Mammals of Bnrma, which was sub* 
BO^ently pabllshcd by the Bengal Asiatic Society, and on this 
the following descriptive list is based. For mote detailed de8crip<‘ 
tiona where none or but slight ones are given in Mr. Blyth’s paper 
referenee has been made to Jerdon's Marntnals ^f Trulifi and to tlio 
Proceedings and Journals of the Bengal Aeiatic Society, and any 
new species that have been, to my knowledge, described since 
Mi. Blyth*s paper was published have been added. 

Sub-kingdom.—VERTEBRATA. 

Class.—m^UIMALIA. 

Order.—PEIMATES. 

Sub-order.—c//£/iIOFODjl. 

Tribe,—CATAKBHINI. 

Family.—^HylobatUdEo. 

Gihboas* 

Tlie Gibbons, or Long-armed Apes, have the thumbs of both 
hands and feet separated from the other digits to the hase of the 
metacarpal and metatarsal bones respectively; occasionally the 
second and third digits mre connected. "V^en walking, which 
they appear to dislike,* the sole of the foot is applied flat to the 
ground, the pollax is distinctly Beparated from the other ^gits, 
and the hpds and arms are raised and swimg, as if to balance Uie 
animal, with a sweeping circular motion. They are rarely seen 
Moue, though sometimca an old male will stray away from tlie 
herd and sit howling amongst the topmost branches of some high 

t* Wijlri^k doubtad by m, J. Andi!i«ni, Ca«tor of the Cfllcutta 
iuufibooi, hm luul two mdividu&k undfir for snoBa timo. 
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tree. They usnally associate in societies of from fifty to a hnn- 
dred indiAidnals or more, and from early dawn till about 9 or 
10 A. M. the foresta in the hilly parts of ibe Arakan and Tenasserim 
divisiona resound with their cries (the sound has not inaptly been 
lihened to that of a pack of fo£-hounds giving tongue); after this 
hour they are engaged in feeding and become silent. They &c- 
qucnt the highest trees, using their arms only, or almost only, 
and swinging from branch to branch and from tree to tree with 
surprizing agility. Asa rule they are gentle, i>eaceable and very 
timid, but occasionally they become vicious and are even said to 
have attacked human beings. 

There are two representatives of the family found in British 
Burma and both are known to the Burmese by the same name, 
viz.; Myouk-lwai-gyaw (Too-poung in Arakan). Both vary in 
colour considerably, from black to dirty white and pale fulvesccnt. 

1. Hylobates Jmioak, HARLAK.—^The White*browed Gibbon. 
A broad white frontal band, either continuous or divided in the 

middle, is eoustant. Males constantly black. Females vary in 
colour. This is the Indian species and it has not been found east 
of the Irrawaddy. 

2. II, lar, LINK.—The Whitedianded Gibbon, 
The hands and feet are white (l^^s brightly so in some) and a 

w'hito ring encircles the visage. Both males and females vary in 
colour. It is a Malayan species and is found iu the forests on the 
bills m Tenassenm. 

Family.—Papionidae- 

Z[onke.^-Iikc haboons. 

Monkeys with ^ple stomach and provided with cheek 
pouches. 

3. /nuifi IwMihiws, BLYTH.—The Loug*haired Pig-tail Monkey 
(Myonk-mai, Burnt.;—Myouk-!a-haing, Arakaii^.. 

A monkey with exceedingly long hair on the fore-qnoi'ters, 
shorter on the lower and scanty on the under parts. Occasionally 
the short tail has a rufous tip. The females and tlie young ai'e 
gentle and docile but the adult males are strong and fierce. It is 
not common. It lias been found in Noi-theru Arakan and it 
extends southwards connecting the Malayan species with the Bhesns 
monkeys. 

4. Macacus f^iiomolgus, LINN.—The Crab-eatliig Monkey 
(Mjouk-ta-uga, 

No trace of crest on the vertex ; face blackish with strongly 
contrasting white eyelids. Found throughout the province on 
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the aea-sliore and on the banka of inland streams* 
and sheil-fish and eats frniis. 

Peeds on crabs 

Family.—coiobld®. 

1 f Monkeys mthont cheek pouches; Btomach aaccu- 

^^nV(Sfgr eouBidershle extent on 

The Silvery-leaf Monkey 
(Myonk-myek-kwcng-hpyoo, Bum. v-^Myonk-bgnyo; AmJ^au). 

avKOa ghBtemng or silvery dark ash colour with 
white under parts; a conspicuons crest on the vertex and long 
whiaker-tnfte winch concead tlie ears on a front view; face leaden 
black, Mntrasting with the pinkish flesh colour on the month and 

the lining of the nostrils, besides which a large 
semi-circnlar mark of a paler and more livid tint occupies the 
inner half of each orbit. This is the Simia phaifrei of Elyth in 

6, P. ailwrtB^rafs, SC^KZ. 

.r.A T:^peng in the north of Burma 
^d ^som Malacca and has been found in Siam, and probablv 

found in Tenas- 
fietim. One distmgms^g character of it is that it bag two radiat¬ 
ing lateral centres of hau- upon the crown, the hair meeting and 
being pressed, up between them. The small young resemble the 
ad^ts, excepting that their colours are more stroniriy contrasted 

7. P. obscnp., REID -The Dnsky-leaf MoXr 
'‘’‘® blacJti^b, with the hair upon the nape length- 

ened and conspicuously whitish. The newly horn yo™ are ?f ^ 
vi^d golden ferr^moiis colour, which soon changes to duskv ash 
and 18 contmued latest upon the tip of the tail. It is fomid in the 
^Mayan pemnsula and extends northwards into TenaSm It 

■“t o' of fl-o 

isli T and tail black- 

SSoS 
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ill TenflBHerim, and Mr, Blytb, than wjiom there conld be few more 
competent authorities, was of opinion that it might be found in 
Arakan, 

Sub-order . 

Family.—NycMcebid®. 
Lower jaw permanently divided in the middle. 

9, Nyetkehus tardigradiiSf F. CUV.^Slow Loris (iTyouk-moung- 
ma, Bunn.). 

Dark-ashy pey, with a darker baud down the middle of the 
back ; beneath, lighter grey; forehead in some dark, with a narrow 
white stripe between the eyes, disappearing above them; ears and 
round the eye, dart ; tail very’ short. It is widely diffused but not 
shuudant, and &om its nocturnal habits not much observed: in the 
day-time it sleeps in holes of trees eoming out at night to feed. 

Sub-order.—, 

Family .—Galteopltiificidm 
10, Galao^pitheatsvolansf LIKK.—Flying Lemur (Myouk-hloung- 

pyac, Bum,). 
This is the only representative of the family in this province. 

It has been found in Mergui and, according to Mr. Dunn, m North¬ 
ern Arakan. I myself saw one, in 1876, in the valley of the 
Bheeleng, six or seven miles below the town of that name. The 
fur is soft and short, of an olive broim colour with irregular 
whitish patches. On the back and extending over the limbs and 
membrane thefnris short bat exquisitely soft.The tail is prehensile. 
The brain is small and the animal has a strong vitality. The 
young, of which tliere is generally one at a birth, ate bom blind. 
The food is composed prmcipally of leaves and fruit, and the 
stomach is voluminous and the intestines much convoluted. It 
pually hangs from trees by its bands and feet and, when ascending, 
it proceeds by short mus. E xtending from tlie fore to the hind legs 
are two strong, exteriorly fur-covered, membranes, one on each 
side, which act somewhat as a parachute when, suddenly leaving 
a tree where it was holding on at a height of some forty feet, ft 
glides through the air in a slanting, downward direction to strike 
another tree nt a spot a few feet from the ground. Its habits are 
crepuscular and nocturnal; its cry a kind of harsh croak. 

Order.—CHIIiOPTElL\. 

Tribe.—HARPYDiA. 

Frugivetous bats which do not hyhernate and are peculiar to 
warm climates. Five species are known in this province. 
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F ami ly—Pteropodlti® * 

11. VterQpMs iJifiii'iis, TEMM.—The Flying Fox {Lcng-tahwai 
Leng-wekf Burm.), 

It is fontid throughout the province but the colour varies : 
the back is more or less pale and tlie lower parts more or less 
black or wholly fulvous; in the south of Teuasserim it is more 
deeply coloured. The ears are naked, except at the posterior 
bases, and ate long with acutely pointed tips. The nostrils pro¬ 
ject. During the day these bats bang, in large numbers together, 
attached by fiie feet to brauches of Mgh trees with their wings 
closed round them; as soon as it gets dusk the colony starts off in 
seamh of food (first one, then two or three, then a dozen, and so 
on in increasing numbers till the laggards have to follow almost 
alone) travelling sometimes long distances: at grey dawn the 
colony returns to its resting-place. In flight the wings have a 
slow winnowing motion. 

12. amplcxicaudala, G-EOFF, 
The head is long aud triangular. The upper lip has a wide 

groove in front with smooth, not elevated, margins; the ears are 
moderate, triangular, rounded at the tip, and posteriorly naked, 
except at their bases. It has been found in Tenasseritn and pro¬ 
bably exists in Pegu and possibly in Abakan. 

13. Eoiiycteris spekeOf DODSON, 
_ The head ia long, the mnzzle narrow, the nostrila with an 

intervening emargination which passes down to the lip. The 
tongue is very long and protmsile, Tliere is a pointed wing- 
membrane attached to the hack of the foot. The ears are conical 
with roundish tips. The index finger has two phalanges and is 
without any trace of a ciaiv. The body is clothed with very short 
and thinly spread fur of a uniform dark brown colour. It is 
found throughout Teuasserim in the unmerous caves in the rocks. 
From these caves the dung, which in some covers the floor in vast 
heaps, is carried away to be used as manure aud in the north one 
of the Kareng tribes uses it in the manufacture of the saltpetre 
with which their gunpowder is made, 

14. Maeroglossiis uimmus, TEMM. 
This is the smallest species of frugiverons hat and ia ividely 

distributed, though hitherto it has been found in British Burma 
only in the valley of the Teit-toung, 

15. Cynopterus tnnryinatm^ BUCH. H.4.M. 
^ ery generally distributed. General colour fulvous oUvaceous, 

paler ^neatb and with on ashy tinge ; ears with a narrow margin 
of wJute. In adult females the neck and sides are sometimes 
tinged \nth a deep ferruginous colour, which Mr. G. E. Dobson 
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supposes to be 0 Beeontlary sexual cliaracter. Like the larger 
iHeropus medius it travels long distances at night in search of food, 
but its flight ia Cerent the wings working rapidly* It is a most 
A'oracious feeder; of the guava it swallows the juice only, ejecting 
the pulp. 

Tribe.—SPECTRA. 

Chiefly insectiverous bats, which hyberuate when the tempera¬ 
ture is low. 

Sub-tribe.—Pachyuua. 
Thick-tailed Bats, the tail more or less prehensile and sheath¬ 

ing within the inteifemoral membrane ; the w'ings long and nar¬ 
row and contracting with a double flexure. 

Family.—Hoctflionidn. 
Thick-tailed Bata: no facial membrane; head short and obtuse; 

Ups large; wings long. In Taphoztms tiie tail withdraw'® entirely 
within the membrane and an enormous amount of fat collects near 
the tail as the hybemating season approaches. 

IG. Taphozoiis th^obaldii DOBSON. 
Gular sac absent; ears comparatiyely large, the inner margin 

bordered by a row of small papules; radio-mutacarpal iwuch well 
developed; wings and interfcmoral membranes on the upper surface 
completely naked; upper incisors short. According to Mason this 
also is a cave inbabiiant, and it lias not been discovered elsowhere 
than in Tenasserim where all the lime-stone caves are. 

17. r. lon^immus, HABD \V.—Long-armed bat {Leng-no, Bunii.), 
Gular sac and radio-metacarpal poach present; nostril not 

closed but having a valvular kidney-shaped orifice and tremulous; 
upper incisors long and weak and, consequently, liable to damage 
and thus not found in some s]>ccimens. In colour it is pale fulves- 
cout when young, becoming gradually darker with age, the old 
being somewhat of a deep black hut with base of white far. 

18. 1\ n\elanopogont TEMM,—^Black-bcarded hat. 
Gular sac absent; radio-metacarpal pouch present ; upper 

incisors very short. The males, which are brown or reddish brown 
above and brownish white beneath, have a beard of long black hair 
dependent from the chin and throat: the females are brownish 
mouse-grey above, lighter beneath. It is found in the province 
generally. 

S ub -tribe.—^Le ptu ra . 

Bats with ample wings which contract with a double flexure; 
the tail (when present) slender and fixed in the interfemoral mem¬ 
brane ; fat coUects as in Taphozatis, 
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Family,—Mcgadertnaticlffi, 
Nose leaf complicated. Index finger of two joints. 

10. Rhimpaitui hardmckii, GEA If .—Long-nosed Leaf-bat, 
f u thick, truncated and surmounted by a smaU leaf; 
forehead concave; fur soft and very fine; dull brown throughout: 
face, rump and part of the abdominal region naked. Freqaents 
caves, ruins, clefts in rocks, &o. Found throughout the pro^nce, 

JO. Megaderuia spastna, LINN,—Vampire bat. 
,v Ti^ highly predatory bat which is found in Tenasserim and in 
the Malayan cqimtnes generally, as weU as in Ceylon. The nose 
leaf 13 compheated; the index finger with two joints : ears very 
large, connate at the base ; no tail. 

Family.—^Rhinolophida. 

joint^^^ complicated, membranous. Index finger of a single 

Sub-family—E/u'welop/j im, 
21. Rhtmlophus cttlopbgllw, FETERS. 

This bat has been found in the valley of the Salween in Tenas- 
aHriEi^ 

22. R. luctust TEMM.—Large Leaf-bat. 
dense, soft and lax, slightly curled or woolly, black 

jith a silvery ^zzle, or greyish black, or rich oheBtuut^browu. 
f^^ences ite fhght early m the evening and flies low in search 
of beetles and other msects. UsuaUy dweUs in pairs, hut in larc'o 
eaves several pairs may be found, eaoh pair living separately. 
Dmmg the colder portion of the year they hyberoate. ^ ^ ^ 

23. R, afinis, HORS FIELD,—Allied Leaf-bat 

Ears bat starts early imd flies very low and slow. 
Eats large, pqmted, emargmate externally; upper leaf triangular ■ 

bright rufous or ferniginous brown 
or brawn paler ^neath; two miper incisDis ; six moi£s. 

24. It, rouxt, XEMM.—Eugoua Leaf-hat. 
. . GreaUy resembles the preceding but differs in having no unuer 

““'l “ ''>»«« tail: S “ S 

26, If. pmiUus, TEMM. 
Burma generally. 

Sub - family —Phgllorhinina, 

26, PhUorkina diadma, GEOFF,—Xarge Horse-slioc bat 

•be "Pl“f *" “f 
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27, P, wason/j DOBSON, 
The concave front surface of the base of the tranBverse noee- 

leaf is divided into two cells only by a single central longitudinal 
fold. The upper margm of the transverse nose-leaf and the 
thickened cordifonn ridge behind the nasal orifices develop acute 
projections in the centre of their front surfacea. The horse-shoe- 
shajjed membrane is simple, with three vertical proceeaea of mem¬ 
brane on each side. Found near Maulmain, 

20, F. iarrflfa, HOESFIELD. 
The fur of these bats is of a golden yellow with reddish-brown 

tips to the liaira, whilst Indian epccunens are of a dark slate colour. 
Found at Prome and Maulmain. 

*29. P. sptorisf SCHltEB.—Indian Horse-shoe bat. 
Ears large, erect, acuminate, rounded at the base ; musKle 

short; iuterfcmoral membrane narrow, square, enclosing the tail, 
the half of the last joint alone free; body short and thick and of 
variable colour, sometimes light mouse colour, paler beneatli, 
sometimes fulvous brown, at other times bright nrfofcmtginous or 
golden fulvous. Inhabits old buildings, ivelis, &c. 

80. P. hicoloT, TEMM. 
A ividely distributed species. The males are invariably white 

with brownish or pnrplisb-black tips to the hairs; the pregnant 
females are of a splendidly bright ferruginous colour, the hair of 
the upper parts slightly tipped with a darker shade. Found in 
Tenasserim, 

81, AvelUa stoUezkana^ DOBSON, 
Ears acutely pointed, outer edge douhly marginate immediately 

below the tip; nose-leaf large; transverse portion, erect; upper 
]>art of crest tri-acuminate, in form like an isosceles triangle with 
an obtuse vertical angle having its apex divided into three points 
by two narrow incisions periieudieular to the base ; fur pure white 
with purplish-brown tips; beneath dirty white. Pound in Tenas¬ 
serim 'I 

Family,—^Ysspertilionitifie. 

The ordinary bats. No facial leaf; the tail long and included 
in the meinbrane; wings wide ; a single phalanx in the index 
finger. 

32. I^xjcHcejm temnu'wckti, HORSFIELD.—Common Yellow bat. 
Upper p^s of a very rich tawny or golden-brown colour 

having a slightly greenish cast; the lower parts fine yellow, more 
or less deep, and not unfreqnontly tinged with fulvous. Pound hi 
Arakau and generally in Burma, except perhaps far to the south¬ 

er 
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ward j yet it ia fonud iu Canton, where it Is common in Apnl and 
May. iV. luietii and A', eastamas are given by Blytb, but are believed 
by Mr. Dobson to be sj'nonyma of A, ttmmmekii. “No difference 
whatever" he observes “ except size, can be found on comparing 
recent specimens and skeletonsand “ X. luteus is the perfectly 
adnlt A’. temmiacJcii" N. C4istan£ii^ differs from N. temmuckii only 
in Laving the under parts nearly as deeply coloured as the upper. 
It is a Malayan race or species, but bas been found at Dacca, 
and is alluded to by Jerdon as inhabiting Burma. 

33. N. Hckdlif BLYTH.—Beautiful bat. 
Fur moderately long and soft and straight or a little wavy, of a 

pale fulvescent or whitish-fulvous colour, more or less tinged with 
maroon or vinous on the back. 

34. Vespfrttgo blaji/ordi, DOBSON, 
Head very flat and broad; noatrila opening widely apart by 

semi'lnuate apertures of which the margins are level with the 
extremity of the muzzle; ears short, triangular in outline and with 
broadly rounded off tips; upper half of tbe outer margin of the 
ear-couch straight, then convex, slightly concave opposite the base 
of the tragus, terminaiiug abruptly in a deep lobe closer to the 
angle of the mouth than to tlie tragus; trogus narrowest opposite 
the base of its inner margin, expanded above and curved inwards. 
The fur is dark reddish-brown above and paler beneath, Foimd in 
Teuasserim. 

35. F. mbricotm, HORSFIELD. 
A small and rapidly-flying bat which is very generally diffused 

and is the representative of the Pipistrelle of Europe. Mr. Dobson 
believes it to be tlie adult of N, coromuHdeticus of Cuvier. 

36. T^lottficteris packt/pus, T£MM. 
A small bat with two pairs of upper incisors, of a pale fulvous 

colour throughout, with black membranes. Found in Teuasserim. 
37. Jvmreida picta, FALLAS.—The Plantain, Painted, or 

Orange bat. 
A small and beautifully coloured bat; above veBowish red, or 

golden rufous} beneath less brilliant and more yefiow; membranes 
dark and marked along the digits with orange stripes. It conceals 
itself in the leaf of the plantain, and, if disturbed in the day time, 
more res^bles a butterfly or a moth than a bat. 

38. yesparlilio hamltiiy TEMM, 
A large-footed bat with small second lower premolnr internal 

to the tooth-row. Found in Tenasserim. 
39. V. berdmorei, BLYTH. 

A small apeies, of which specimens were obtained in tlie 
valley of the Tsit-toxmg. It is of a dark fuscous hue, the fur slightly 
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tipped with earthy browu on tho upper parts and much more 
largely tipped witli a paler (almost ^hitisli) brown below; mem¬ 
branes dusky. This is given on the authority of Bljdih, but as 
the specimens have been lost it has not been verified by other 
naturalists. 

Order,—SECUNDATES. 
Sub-order.—CA ENl Et) HA. 

Family.—cauidw. 

40. Cant's TulilatiSt MULL.—The Jungle Dog (Taw-khwe, 
Burm.). 

General colour bright rusty-red or rnfous-fawn colour, paler 
beneath ; ears erect, rather large, somewhat rounded at the tip ; 
tall moderately brushed, reaching to the heels, usually tipped 
blackish; limbs strong; body lengthened. Smell peculiarly feetid. 
It is not common anywhere; according to Mason it is found iu 
Tenasserim, and a female from this province is, or was, in the 
People's Park in Madras. 

41. C. aureiis, UNN.—The Jackal (Mye-khwe, Barm.). 
Fur of a dusky yellowish or mfous-grey, the hairs beinfr 

mottled black, grey and brown, with the under fur brownish veil owl 
lower parts yellowish-grey; tali reddish-brown ending in a darkish 
tuft, and more or less hairy; more or less rufous ou the muzzle 
and limbs. A specimen was shot in the upper (British) portion of 
the valley of the Irrawaddy (at Mye-dai) and the skin was sent 
to Calcutta,“ where" according to Mason ”it was identified with the 
“ species so abundant in that vicinity." According to Bl^dh “ it 
Ims been shot iu the vicinity of Prome and at Thayetmyo” 
Mye-dai is nearly opposite to, and Prome is about fi% miles below 
and on the otlier bank of the Irrawaddy from, Thayetmyo. Blyth 
adds ** In Arakan it has not passed the boundary of the Naf river," 

F amily,—'Tivenidse. 

Civets. 

Feet pentadactylons, claws small, incurved, blont, partinUv 
retractile; poHux small and raised. 

42. Vherra zibetha, LINK.—The Grey Civet Cat (Evotmff- 
myeng, Burm,). ^ j a 

Though not so abundant as Vivsrrict^a malaccensis it is found 
throughout the province. More or less yellow-grey, or hoarv 
grey, mth black spots and stripes; throat white with abroad 
transverse band; another on the side of the neck on each side 
sliewmg four dtemating black and white bands j beneath boan'- 
white; tail with sis black rings; limbs nearly black or sooiV- 
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bro^vii. It is notice Able on account of ibj mane whence its Bnnnan 
name of " Pony Cat". The body markings are comparatiTely 
mdiatiuct. 

43. r. vie^aspila, BLYTH.—The Large-spotted Civet Cat. 
Of the same size as tlio preceding but \titb the body markings 

fewer, larger, and more distinct and for tbe most ]>art entire, 
shewing no tendency to group into ocelli or into vertical stripes on 
the sides. It has a comparatively broad black dorsal stripe and a 
tail somewhat peculiar in its markings. 

44. malacmisht GJIELIN.—The Common Viverette 
(Kyotmg ka-do, PanH.; Wa-yoimg-kyonug-byont, Arakan). 

Tawny grey or greyisli-browu with several longitudinal lines 
or streaks on the back and croup j the sides sj^otted more or less 
in tows; some transverse bands on the sides of the neck and also 
a few indistinct lines ; abdomen without spots ; bead darker, with 
a black stripe from the ear to tlie shoulder; tail long with eight or 
nine complete dark rings. Common everywhere. Specimens have 
been sent from Mergui and from Arakan. 

46. Prionodon maciilosus. 
Upper part brownish-black broken up by greyish-white bands, 

lower parts white, tail brownish-black with seven white rings, tip 
W'bitisb. Two broad black bauds rnn down each side of the upper 
part of the nock, between them is a narrow greyish-white band with 
a faint mesial dark streak, somewhat interrupted and passing into 
two bands of elongate spots between the shoulders. The two broad 
dark bands pass into the dark patches of the back ; on each side of 
these bands is a white rather wavy stripe commencing at the ear 
and continued along the n^k, above the slioulder and down the 
side of the thighs, becoming more irregular behind; below this 
Again is a dark band somewhat broken up into spots hi front 
passing over the shoulder and continued as a line of large spots 
along the side. The back is chiefly brownish-bkek, crossed by sis 
narrow transverse wdiitish bands, the first five equi-distant, the 
foremost commnnicatiug with the mesial neck biind, and the hinder 
all uniting with the white band on the side so as to break op the 
dark colour into large spots. There are small black spots on the fore 
neck, lower portion of the sides, and outside of the limbs, the spots 
on the fore neck forming an imiierfect gorget. The white rings on 
the tail ate not much more than half the breadth of the dark rings; 
the last dark ring near the tip and the first white ring ate narrower 
than the other, ^ose dark brown milled with grey, a dark ring 
roimd each orbit with a streak running back to below the ear, 
and another passing up to the crown; forehead between and 
behind the eyes and in front of the ears and cheeks, pale grey. 
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Eata jroniided and clad with blackish hairs outside and near t!ie 
margiD inside, a few long pale baira on the inner surface of the ear 
conch. TIN'biskevs long, extending to behind the ears, the upper 
brown, the lower entirely white. Soles, except the pads which are 
naked, covered with fine hair. Pur soft and short throoghont; 
that on the upper parts is ashy grey at the base; lower fur very 
fine, tips of the longer hairs black or white ; none of the hairs on 
tlie back are more than half an inch long. Tcnasserim. 

Sub-family.—Parathxarhm. 

Tret Cats or Paratlozures. 

Plantigrade; habits nocturnal; tail can be rolled up but is not 
prehonside. 

4G.—yraiji, EENNET.—-The Hill Tree Cat. 
Colour above light unspotted fulvous brown shewing in oertain 

lights a strong einereous tinge; beueatb lighter and more cinereous; 
limbs ash-coloured, deepening in intensity towards the feet, which 
are black; tail of same colour as the body, the end dark, wlute 
tipped; ears rounded, hairy, black; face black, except the forehead; 
a longitudinal streak down the middle of the nose; a short oblique 
whitish or grey baud under each eye. Feeds on birds, small 
auinials, and vegetable food, 

47. miismiffat F. CUV,—The Common Tree Cat (Kyoung- 
won-^baik, /fiirwi.). 

General colour brownish-black with some dingy yellowish 
stripes on each side more or leas indistinct and sometimeB not 
noticeable; a white spot above and below each eye, and the 
fi>rehcad ^vitb a whitish band iu some ; a black line from the top 
of the head down to the centre of the nose is generally observable, 
III many iudividiials the ground colour appears to be fulvous with 
black peticillings, or mixed fulvous and black ; limbs always dark 
brown. Some appear almost black throughout i some fulvous grey 
washed with black, the face black and the tail dark; others appear 
to have the sides spotted. 

48. P. tririrgahfs, TEMM.—(Eyoung-na-ga, 
The Three-striped Paradoxunis is very common in Tenasserim 

and often enters houses in search of rats. It has not been found 
in Arakan. 

49. P. leucotist BLYTH.—The Light-eared Cat (Kyoung-na- 
rwek-hpyoo, Pami.). 

The fur is dense and woolly at the base but with long straight 
hairs intermixed; the prevailing colour is pale, dull yellowish, or 
fulvous brown, with three blackisli dorsal streaks; below paler, 
more or less albescent; a white streak on the nose to between the 
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eyes; the ears black at the base with the Ups pinky white or flesh 
coloured. It is common in Tenasserim and has been foimd in 
Arakan. 

60. Arclitis iiniurotiff, BAFFLES.—The Black Bear-cat (Jlyouk- 
kya, Burwi.). 

In its habits it is nocturnal, and both arboreal and terrestrial 
and omniTeroDB. General colour throughout deep black, mth a 
white border to the ears and a few brown hairs scattered over the 
head aboTe and on the anterior surface of the fore-legs; hairs long, 
rigid, and diverging; tail very thick at the base, tapering to a 
puiut with bUsthng, straggling hairs, exceeding those of the body 
in length: its tail is prehensile ; it is about the size of a smalt 
monkey: uncommon. It is the only placental mammal of the old 
world with a prehensile tail. 

Family.—Herpeatidaa. 
Mun^tjose, 

Limbs short, hinder ones semi-plantigrade; tongue rough with 
liomy papillee; habits active ; of bold and aanguLnary disposition ; 
female has only four mammae. 

61. Urva caturivoraf HODGSON.—(Mywe-ba, iJii™.), 
This, the Crab-eating Mnngoose, is the only specimen of the 

family that has yet been found in British Burma. General colour 
fnlvouB iron grey; inner fur woolly j outer of long, straggling, las 
hairs, generally ringed with black, white and fulvous j in some a 
uniform tawny tint prevails and in a few dark rusty brown mixed 
with grey is the prevalent hue ; abdomen brown; limbs blackish 
brown; a white stripe on either side of the neck from the ear to 
the shoulder; tail rufous or brown, with the terminal half rufous. 

Family.—rendse. 
Head rounded; limbs powerful; canines large and shari^; 

generally sohtary. 

62. Friia ti^s, LINN,—(Kya, SHrrn.). 
Tigers are common in the forests everywhere, more especially 

in those on the Tenasserim and Arakon hills, but their number is 
gradually diminishing. Man-eaters are very rare. 

63. F»vardus, LINK.—The Pard (Kya-tlnt, Bwrffi.). 
Probably more common than tigers, and black individuals 

(Var. Pertm. Kya-mai, iJtim., of an uniform dull black colour, 
the spots sbewiug in particnlor lights) are not unknown in the 
extreme south, 

*^^*^*^^*** XL MM.—The Clouded Leopard (Thit-kyoung, 
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This has been obtained from ttio Arakan Boma momitaijis. As 
it grows older its colour becomes more fulvesceut. A double chain 
of small cliain-Hke stripes from the ears diverging on the nape to 
give room to an inner and smaller series; large irregular clouded 
spots on the back and sides edged very dark and crowded together; 
loins, sides of belly, and belly marked with irregular small patches; 
some black lines on the cheek and sides of the neck, and a black 
band across the throat; tail long, thickly furred, and with dark 
rings. 

65. F. t’lrnrrwa, EENNET.—The Fishing Tiger-cat. 
This has been obtained in Teuasserim and is pretty generally 

diffused, living in low watery situations and preying upon fish. 
The fur is comparatively coarse, of a mouse grey colour more or 
less deep and sometimes tinged with tawny, with large dark spots 
more or less numerous, oblong on the back and neck and in lines ; 
more or less rounded elsewhere, and broken or coalescing; cheeks 
white, a black face stri^ie; beneath dull trhito; chest with five or 
six dark bauds; belly spotted; tail with six or seven dark bands 
and a black tip; feet unspotted; whiskers either entuely wMte or 
with a white tip. 

66. J*’. temfuinckii, VIGORS.—^TUe Bay Cat. 
Above deep bay red; paler beneath and on the sides; a few 

indistinct dark spots on the sides; throat white; ears internally 
aud tip of tail black. The lower surface in some is reddish-white, 
witli large aud small maroon broAvn spots; cheeks yellowish with 
two black streaks; a pale black edged line over the eyes j whiskers 
black with white tips; nails black. Not always spotted. The 
Fire-cat of the Eareng ?. 

67. F. tindai(tt DEMAKEST.—^The Leopard-cat. (Eliye-thit, 
Bunn.; Tbit-kyoung, JrairuB). 

Generally dill'used. Specimens from Teuasserim and from 
Arakau present the ordinary colours of Indian examples. It is as 
large as a small dog and, like a leopard, is spotted with black on a 
yellow ground. It is a fierce, savage, on tameable animal, linng 
on trees in thick forest and preying on birds and small quadrupeds, 
sometimes dropping on to larger animals aud eating its way into 
the neck. 

68. J*’. chans, GILDENST.—The Common Wild Cat. 
Yellowish-grey, more or less dark and unspotted, approaching 

to mfous on the sides of the neck and abdomen where it nnitj^Q 
with the white lower parts; a dark stripe from the eyes to the 
muzzle; ears slightly tufted, rufous black externally, white inter¬ 
nally j limbs with two or three dark stripes internally, occasionally 
faintly marked externally also j tail short, more or less aumilatcd 
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With black, most conspicnoosly so in the jotmg. It breeds twice a 
year, having three or four young at a birth; like the preceding, it is 
savage and untamcable. 

Family.—^MueteUda. 
Size small; body elongated, vermiform ; ears short, rounded; 

feet short; toes separate; chiws sharp; tail short or moderate. 

Snb-family.—Lutrin«e, 

Oturs. 

Feet webbed; tail flattened. 

69. Lutra naiV, P, CUY.-—The Common Otter (Hpyan, ifarwt.). 
Above hm brown or light chestnut brown, in some grizzled 

with hoary tips, in others Vfitli a tinge of isabelUne; beneath 
yellowish-white or reddish-white; tipper lip, sides of head and neck 
chin and throat whitish; in some the throat tinged with orange 
brown; paws albescent in some, simply of a lighter shade in others; 
tail brown bei^ath. It has its lair under huge rocks, among 
boulders, in alluvial countriea excavates extensive borrows, 
generally in some elevated spot close to the river, with numerous 
entrances. It is found throughout the province- 

CO. Aonyx iepionyx^ HOliSPlELD,—The Small-clawed Otter. 
Claws very minute ; above earthy brown or chestnut browm ; 

Ups, sides of head, chin, throat and upper part of breast white, 
tiuged with yellowisli-grey. In young mdividnals the lyliite of the 
lower parts is less distinct, sometimes very pale brownish. Common. 

Sub-family.—Mustelitt(e. 

Martins, Weasels, and Badyers. 

61, Jlartf-s jiarigida, flODDAEEX,—-The Black-capped klarten. 
Blackish-brown face ; cheeks and nape abruptly demarcated ; 

chin and throat white; breast and fore part of the body pale yellow- 
ish-brovm, mostly darker along the mid^e of the back and passing 
to blackish-bro;vn on the croup, fore limbs, hind-quarters and tail. 
The fur is longer and the tail more bushy than in the Midayan 
epecies, from which it differs also in having a wholly black "cap 
instead of a brown cap with a black periphery. It has been found 
in Arakan. Found in pairs, often in small families. Feeds on 
birds' eggs, rats, lizards and snakes: it is very destructive to 
poultry. 

A skin belonging to the klalayan race, distinguished from the 
one described above by the colouration being generally paler, by 
the crown of the head and nape being brown instead of black, by 
w^nbng ^e white chin and by the fnr being shorter, has been 
obtained in flouthem Tenaseerim. 
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C2. Ihlktes nipalenm, HODGSON.—The Brock-weasel. 
Above eaTtliy bfown, below with the edgo of the upper lip 

and iusides of the limbs and terminal half of the tail yellowish ; a 
wliite mesial stripe from the nape to the hips, and a white baud 
across the forehead, spreading on the cheek and couflnent with the 
paler colour of the lower surface; tail cylindrical and tapering and 
almut half tlie length of the animal; half of the plauta naked; fur 
long, not harsh. 

G3. Arcimijx coUaris, P. CUV.—^The Hog-badger (Khwe-htoo- 
wekditoo, Arakati; Khwe-ta*wek-wek-ta-wek, But-m.}. 

tjp|>er parts witli the head, throat and breast yellowish-white, 
more or less grizzled; nape of neck, a narrow band across the 
breast, anterior portion of the abdomen aud the extremities, deep 
]>lackish-brown; a brown band from the middle of the npper lip 
gradually widening posteriorly and including the eyes and ears; 
another smaller and narrower baud arising from the lower lip, pass¬ 
ing through the check aud uniting witli the former on the ucek. 
Bleeps during the day but is active at night; its gait is heavy and 
slow and it can with facility move on its niud feet alone. 

64. A. taxoitksy ELYTII.—Band-badger. 
This is about half the size of the preceding, similarly eoloured 

aud marked but much brighter, the coat mneh longer and finer, 
the muzzle is less broad and hog-like, the ears are proportioiially 
smaller and the tail is shorter. Found in Arakau and as far east 
ns the Tsit-toung, 

Family.—oreid®. 

G5. Ilehrcios mahijamtSt BAFFLES.'—^The Sun Bear (Wek- won, 

This, the IMnlayan black bear, is the only representative of 
tlie family known to iuliabit Burma. The fur is comparatively fiue 
and short and of an uniform dark colour or black with the excep¬ 
tion of a large semi-Umar-sliaped white patch on the breast aud a 
yeUowish patch on the snout aud upper jaw, Tlie Ups jind tongue 
are extremely flexible. 

Sub order.—. 

FamilyTnpaidK. 
Titpaijis, 

Ears oval, rather large; feet peudaelylons ; tail long, densely 
clothed with hairs, somewhat distichous; hair of body soft and 
glistening. 

70 
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66. TiipaiiJ pi'guaita, LESSON.—The Tree Shrew (Tswai, ^Mrpi.). 

Geoer&l hue a dusky greenish-brown, the hairs being tinged 
brown and yellow; low'cr parts the same but lighter, and with a pale 
buff line j a Btrij)© from the tliroat to the vent, broadest between the 
fore-anus and then narrowing; ears livid rod with a few short 
hairs; palms and soles dark livid red; nails fleshy. Common 
and liardly separable from T. fimtffijua of the Malay coontnea. 
Specimens from AraUan differ from those of other parts of Burma 
by being lighter and with the pale central line broader. 

F amily,—Erineiceida. 
Hcdge-Jtofji, 

Back protected by spines or rigid bristles with aetm intetmis^ed; 
feet pendactyious, not fossorial. 

67. juifiiw, MULLEK, 
An adult male and an adult female were sent by Major 

Berdmore from the valley of the Tsit-toung, and Mr. Blytli was 
inclined to consider it to be a new species nearly resembling 
H. suHlus of the Malayan archipelago bnt differing from it in the 
in neb greater development of the tail, and he named it H, pe^cn^i'j. 
Subsequently, after seeing some Bornean epcciniena at Leyden, 
without however actual eomparison, he arrived at the conclus^ 
that they are identical and he has shewn it as IL wtUus lu ms 
latest work. There remain his original view and the fact oi nis 
not having compared the Burman and Bomean specimens, ana it 
should, perhaps, be quoted as if. suithts (H. pef^ttensis ?). 

Family,—SoTecidfiB- 
Sub-family,—Sew^emur, 

Shretes. 

Upper front teeth large and strongly hooked and much longer 
than their posterior spur. 

68. Pdc%imi hidicfl, GEOFF.—The Indian Musk Shrew (Kywek- 

tsoot. Bum.). , „ ,i j it,» 
The ordinary pale grey musk shrew, generally called the 

“ Musk-rat" in India, is common. It is of on uniform blueish-Bsn 
or pule grey colour^ very slightly feged with ferrngmous and mo3 
BO on the under parts; naked parts flesh-coloured.. The musky 
odour is strong. , , 

69. P. mftUku, nORSFIELD.—The large Black Shrew. 
Distinguished from the following Viy its large teeth, deep, 

blackiali-grey, glossy and soft fur and small ears. Hiiis of 
Arokan ? 



70. r. LINN.—The Mouse-colonred Slirew. 
Brownish or dark brownish-grey above | greyish-brown 

beneath ; the fur longer and coarser than in F, intUea ; ears larger; 
tail nearly equal in length to the body, rounded, thick at the base, 
nearly nude, with a few longish hairs scattered over it; feet and 
tail flesh-coloured; smell uot so strong aa in P. mlica. 

Macroiis, 

71. Crotidtim d/ucrehs, ANDERSON. 
Suout semi-nude, long and rather broad across the incisors. 

Ears very large and rather patulous ; sparsely covered with short 
brown bail's on their outer, and partially so on tlieir inner surface; 
feet only sparsely covered with short brown hairs, ]>nler on the toes 
which are rather short, claws well developd. Fur very short, 
shining dark brown above; lower half of ears, chin and feet, 
yellowish brown. Common in Teuasserim. 

72. C. f\di^imsa, BLYTH.—The Dusky Sbrew, 
Fur deuse, porrect, somewhat velvety; dark slaty at base, the 

rest foligiuous brown with mconspicuous dull hoary tips; lieneatU 
scarcely (if at all) pjiler; the scattered long hairs upon tlie tail 
small and fine. Soles bare to the heel. Tenasserim. 

73. C. %/Hi,ANDEIiSON. 
Snout narrow, long and pointed; cars rather flattened aliove, 

rounded posteriorly and of m<Merate size; feet moderately largo; 
foro limb with long hairs to the wrist, longer than those on the 
corresponding portion of bind limb j feet covered with short brown 
hairs, a few longer overhanging the claws; claws strong but short; 
snout, cars, feet and tail brownish; tail thickened at tlie base, 
rounded, ringed and rather thickly clad with brown hairs, with a 
few longer whitish hairs intermixed and nearly equalling the length 
of the trunk without the head; fur soft, rather long; a rich rusty 
brown ^vith a golden sheen in certain lights; uuder snrfaeo rusty 
grey; some are darker than others. There is a considerable 
diJferenco between the siae of the sexes. Found in Arakan. 

Sub-family.—Tatpiva:. 

Moles, 

74. Talpa Uvbcuro, BLYTH.—^The Long-tailed Itlole. 
Deep slaty blue with caneseent gloss, iridescent when wet. 

The tail is well dcveloi>cd and club-shaped, much restricted in the 
basal half, and clad and tufted with white hairs. The colour is 
less fulvescent than in T, microura of Nipal. There is no perforation 
of the integument over the eye, the skin being, instead, attenuated 
and imperfectly trail sparout. It has only two small premolars iu 
the upper jaw anterior to the great last premolar. Fouud iu the 
valley of the Tsit-toung. 
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Order.—CETACEA, 

Anterior feet changed into fins; no posterior extremities; tail 
horizontal, flat, continnoas with the trunk; no external cars. 

Family.—Delphlnidffi- 
Do/plii'ns nH(i Porpoms, 

Teeth numerous, conical; head ol moderate sizo. 

76. Oredla jJumirnilis, AKPEESON.—The Irrawaddy Dolphin. 
Colour nnifonn dirty white; inliahits the deep cbaimcls of 

the Irrawaddy from 300 to 600 miles from ^e sea. 
76. Ddphhim phmbe»»^ DU SSU SHE It.—(La-maing, Burm.), 

Thirty-six teeth on each side of the upper jaw ana thirty-two 
on the lower jaw. Of an uniform leaden colour, with the lower 
jaw white. Common along the coast and in the large rivers as 
far as tidal influence extends. 

Family.—b alfienopteridae. 
Ko teeth (except in the fcctal stage); head enormous. 

77. lial(£nopicra tHcfiVe, BLYTH.—The Indian Boiqnal or Fin¬ 
back (Nga-tsheng, Arakan; Nga-won, Bum.). 

An adipose fin on the hack; belly marked by longitudin^ grooves; 
head about one-fourth of total leugth. Coast of Arakan. Accord¬ 
ing to Jerdon one mdividoal was cast ashore in Kyouk-bpyoo 
measuring 90 feel in length and another on Amherst Island mea¬ 
suring 84 feet. It is not known if this is or is not the species 
common amongst the islands of the Morgui archipelago. 

Order,—FROBO SCIDE A, 

Family.—ElephontidsB. 

78. EUphits indicus, LINN.—(Tsheng, Bwmi.), 
The Asiatic Elephant is common in the forests of the Arakon, 

Pegu and Tenas&erim hills. 

Order,—EODENTIA. 
Two incisors in each jaw; no canines. Feet oniiiuculate, 

generally with five toes. 

Family.—Sciuridse. 
Sub-family,—Pteromtjditm, 

Flllijtff Squirreh, 

Feet cither penladactylous or the fore feet with four toes and a 
thumb-wiirt. Skin of flanks extended between fore and hind feet 
forming, when expanded, a wide parachute. 
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70. Ptiromijs ciaerac£USt (Shoo-bjan, Httrin.). 
A large Flj ing Squirrel of a dark maroon colour, having the 

fur uniformly tipped with white, even on the iwrachute menihrane, 
imparting a hoary grey appearance to the whole upper surface; 
under parts white, more or less pure; ]mws black; tail generally 
white almost to the end, which is bladash or black. One specimen 
in the Indian Museum, which was obtained, in Tenasseiim, is 
unusually rufous, with ibe taU as far as the black tip coloured 
uniformly with tho upper parts, Foimd throughout the province, 

80. Stujrepfrrfw pkmjrfi, BLYTH.—The Hairy-footed Flying 
Squirrel. 

Upper surface bright femiginoua, grizzled with some pale tips 
interniiugled; tail strongly nifeseeufc, pale towards the base; under 
surface of parachute deep ferruginous, which more or less imbues 
tho whole under surface; ears small, and with a tuft of long tine 
hair surrounding them; feet, especially the hind ones, with brushes 
of hair at the chrws. 

61. S. spadimts, BLYTH.—(Kywek-shoo-pyan, rirakaw), 
A diniinutive species. The iipijer surface is bright ferrugin- 

ouB bay in old specimens, with the membranes, limbs and tail dusky 
and the basal fourth of the latter pale rufo^iB imdemeath ; under 
parts dull white, with fur of a somewhat woolly texture; that of tlia 
upper iiarts dusky, except at the tip. Found in Arakaii. 

Sub- family.—Sci a rtim. 
Squirrels. 

Fore feet witli four toes and a thumb-wart; claws compressed, 
incurved ; tail very long and bushy. 

82. Sriiu ii.'e maerui'oiiks, HODGSOX.—^Thc Large Black Squirrel 
(Lcug-thek, riralfla.;—Sheug, Bum.). 

It is as largo as an ordinary cat and is deep black on the 
back and whitish-yellow below, with the ear-conch densely clad. 
It is found throughout the hilly portions of the province. Tho 
specimens from Avakan clo not differ from those of the Eastern 
Himalayas but iu Tenasscrim there is a local variety with a broad 
pale transverse baud on the loins. 

83. 6'. ferrugiimts, P. CUV.—The Bay Squirrel. 
It is foimd in the hilly part s of Arakan and Pegu. It is entirely 

of a deep rufo-ferruginous colour, rather darker above Ilian below, 
tbe tip of the tail yellowish-white and the toes of all the feet blackish. 

84. Sf. caniceps, GBAY.—The Golden-backed Squirrel. 
Found only in Tenasserlm, and more common in the south 

than in the north. A wide difference is found in the colouration 
of different specimens, especially of the upper parts ; in some it is 
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grizzled falvens above; the limbs and tail grizzled asliy witii an 
abruptly denned black tip to the latter; tlie under parts and inside 
of the limbs pale grizzled ashy. In bright apecimeDa the nape, 
eboulders aud upper part of the back are vivid light ferrnginoua or 
golden fulvous, sometimes continued to the tail, more generally 
shading off gradually to the rump, and in some but slightly 
developed even upon tlie nape and shoulders “ there is also some 
“ variation in the colouration of the abdomen. Some specimens 
** are almost ivkitc below, others more or less cinereous and more 

or less punctnlated. In some the colour of the lower parts is 
" olivaceous grey, scarcely paler than the sides. In very many 
“ speciniGus there is a dark mesial tine more or less develoiwd, but 
‘'it is not constant''; whiskers long aud black; slight albescent 
liencils to the ears, more or less developed. 

85. S. acrodersnlis, GRAY,—Tlie Biack-baeked Squirrel. 
The Iwck varies in colour from dark speckled grey with 

scarcely a tinge of fulvous, to grizzled rufous tawny, the head being, 
in the former case, of the samecolom as the back, or slightly rufes* 
cent I In the latter distinctly ferruginous, the ears being usuallv 
deeper rufous than the forehead. Occasionally the wliolc back 
from toe nape to tbe insertion of the tail is black; more commonly 
there is a black patch from between the shoulders to the rump, but 
frequently the area of the black is shorter and narrower and 
occasionally, especially in the more rufous specimens, not a trace 
remains. The whiskers are sometimes entirely white, sometimes 
all black, occasionally mixed white and black. The tail is normally 
grey like the aides, with more or less distinct transverse bauds, 
due to the hairs being ringed greyish-white and black, but in some 
specimens all the hairs are black except at their extreme tip, aud 
in others they are entirely pale rufous, save at the extreme base 
^d even this amount of dark colouration disappears tow.ards the 
tip of the tail. The lower surface, including the breast, abdomen 
aud inside of tbe limbs is, normally, rich bay, but sometimes chest- 
nut, pale ferruginous or even pale rufescent; in the dark rufous 
form the red sometimes extends to the throat, in other eases the 
lower neck is grey, or the whole central portion is pale rufous, and 
o'tily the lateral parts bay, especially on the breast. In some the 
j^idfUe of the bre@»st and abdomeii is gri^^led like the sides and 
throat 

86. S. rufigenis. 
Tins squirrel is nearly the same size as S, cankeps aud 

ahoflwrsafi^ but the tail is much shorter aud distinctly dlstochous 
,1 ^pper pa^ dark ohvo, grizzled, cheeks ferruginous, a small 

vviiite spot btluud the car, lower parts ivhitc, tail hoary, black with 
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white rings and tips AhOTe, cbestoat below. The fui;on the bach 
is of two kinds, the finer and shorter hairs being dark leaden coloor 
at UiG base, psJe yollowish-grey at the tips and about a quarter of 
an inch long iu the middle of the hack, the longer hairs are coarser, 
about half au inch long and black with a pale yellow ring near the 
end the tips being black. The longer hairs are most abundant 
near the middle of the back, less so on the sides. Forehead rufons 
mised with black, sides of the head dark ferruginous above, paler 
below, shading off graduady into the colour of the face and tmoat. 
Ears rounded, thinly covered inside and out with short hairs; a 
little patch of silky white hair behind each ear is concealed by the 
car-couch when ttie ears arc laid back. Whiskers hlack. The hairs 
of the lower parts are dark grey at the base, white at the ends; 
there is a tinge of rufons on the fore neck and throat ui some 
specimens. Fore limbs yeUowish-oIive outside, like the sides, 
whitish inside; hind limbs also whltisli within but more mfous 
otitside. Tail clad above with black Lairs having a white ring near, 
bnt not at, their base and white tips producing a hoary appearance; 
lower surface of tail chestnut, the longer hairs on the side with 
black and wMte tips. In thick forests in eastern Tenasseriin. 

87. S. pha^reit BLYTH, 
Lower parts bright forrnginons, inclining to maroon on the 

belly and continued broadly along tlie under or hind surface of the 
tail to its black tip; inside of limbs lerrQginous, contmued nearly 
round the hind limbs, and upon all the feet; the fore-limbs tinged 
with dusky externally above Uie pale rufous foot; a broad imper¬ 
fectly defined blackish band upon the flauks separating the colours 
of the back and belly; tail bushy and with a well defined black tip. 
Tenasscrim. 

88. S. ptci^as. 
Found in Tenasserim. 

89. S. lokriah, HODGSON. 
Upper parts fulvous, under parte and inside of the limba 

moderateljr deep ferruginous; tail above coloured nearly as the back 
hut the hairs with whitish tips more or ieas developed and more or 
less ferruginous underneath or behind, with a double margin of 
black and hoary. A mountain race found in the Arakan hills. 

00. S. pigertfthrus, IS, GEOFF. 
Grizzled above; below weak ferruginous, more or less deep, in 

some tolerably deep, iu others faint and passing to whitish on the 
throat and sides of the face; tail coloured like the back and more or 
less distiuotly annulated above with a black extreme tip; below the 
rufons of the lower parts extends more or less up to its base, but 
seldom conspicuously; hind feet fringed internally and aU the toes 
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tnftcil ^ith rufons Lairs. Common in the neighbourhood of Ran¬ 
goon. 

91. S, assanietisUy IMc CLELLAKD. 
Differs from the fast in being more fulvescent above atid tnncli 

less 80 underoeath; tail tip generally blacMsh; and connnonly a 
^eater dcvelo])ment of pale ferrngmona nndomeath, very indis¬ 
tinctly annnlated if at all so; hue of the upper parts more or less 
fnlvoseeut; of the lower dingy whitiali with, commonly, a slight 
fulvescent tinge. Found in Arakan. 

92. 5*. , DLYTH.—The Ground Squirrel. 
The prevalent colour is griaaled black and golden fulvous, with 

an obscure pal© central dorsal streak, flanked by a blackish band; 
this again by a conspicuous yellowish-white line from the shoulder 
to the croup; then blackish again witli a second w^bitish lateral 
band? below again dusky, and the under parts yellowish-white 
passing to ferruginous towards the vent and underneath tlio toil. 
Tile head is tinged ^-ith fetrugiuona. According to the late Colonel 
Tickell it is at least as much terrestrial as arboreal, aud the 
late Mr. Blyth doubted if it ever ascends trees. The tonmie is 
remarkably long and protnisile. Found in eaHtcni and central 
Tenasserim. 

93. 5, mouhoti, GE.4Y. 
The upper surface is yellowiah-bro\vn, puncticulaied, tlie hairs 

lieing black with two buff rings. The fine woolly niider-fur is dark 
slate coloured at the base with buff tips. On each side of the back 
there are two longitudinal pale lines extending from the Bhoolder 
to the tliigb, the ujiper narrow and well defined, the lower broader 
and less marked. Between the two and above the upper pale line 
the fur is darker in siw/w specimena. The sides below the lower 
pale lateral bands are groyiab-brown puncticulatod. The lower 
parts throughout are white, sometimes tinged mtb buflf. The tafi 
hairs arc bght brown at the ba.*!e, then black, then brown again 
aud then black to near the tips which ore whitish. T^Tiiskers black. 
The oars are rounded with very short hairs outside. The only 
specimens obtained in Burma are from the country east of Manl- 
uiaiu. 

This has been identified with 5. herd morel by Gray and Blylh, 
but is separated by Blanford. 

94. s. iarkf, BLYTH, 
A diminutive species found in Tenasserini and commoner to 

the southw'ard. There are five dintiuet black bands, three of e<j(i!il 
ength and breadth, tlie outermost less developed, alternating w'itJi 
our 1 utitj’-wlulisb bands, of wliicli the two outtT arc rather brigliter 

iiiaii the two inner and are continued forward to the moustaches, 
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passing bcnoatb llie eye * ’onder parts and inside tbc limbs bright 
pale ferrugiDens; tsirmfons, each hair subterminated with black 
but tipped with white. Specimens from southern Tenasserim and 
from Malacca have much darker doraal bands and shorter ear.tufts 
than those from the neighbourhood of Maulmain. 

Family.—Kuridse. 

HaU and Mice. 

Incisors compressed or rounded; fore feet usually with four 
toes, hind feet with iive. 

95. Hapahmys longicandatnSt BLYTII. 
Fnr long and soft, slatey for the basal two-lliirds, then glisten¬ 

ing brown with black tips and a few long hairs of very fine texture 
interspersed; lower parts dull white; whiskers black, long and fine • 
a tuft of fine blackish liair anterior to the ears, wliich are scantily 
fringed with fine long hairs. Found in the valley of the Tsit-toung. 

96. Xeaokia iiulica, BLYTH.—'Ilic Indian Mole Bat (Ee-kywek, 
Bunn,). 

Pur long and somewhat harsh, brown mixed with iawn, the short 
fur softer and dusky; paler beneath and tinged grey; the colour 
generally like that of the common mt, but witli more fawn or red 
intermixed and lighter beneath; head sliort and truncated; ears 
small, nearly round, covered with fine down or small hairs; tail 
naked, nearly as long as the body without the head * w'hiskers long 
and full; incisors orange yellow. An Indian species of large field 
rat which has been obtained at Toung-ugoo. It is solitary and 
fierce and lives secluded in spacious burrows in which it stores large 
quantities of grain. 

97. Mus bandk&ta, BECHSTEIN.—The Bandicoot Bat (Mye- 
kywek, 

Dark dusky olive brown colour above, with some black bristly 
hairs intermixed; beneath lighter mixed with grey ; incisors dark 
olive green at the base, becoming yellow at the extremities ; the 
molars have strong alveolar processes; they become quite tuber¬ 
cular when old. The tail is scaly, with a few short adpreased 
bristly hairs. The female has twelve teats. 

98. M. decumanvs, PALLAS.—The Common Brown Bat (Kywei 
Barm.). w r 

Above dusky cinereous brown with a tinge of yellow, the 
shorter hairs being slatey at the base witli a yellow tip, and the 
longer ones dusky blackish; beneath dirty pale ashy ; ears as broad 
as long, rounded ; tad naked and scaly. CJommou evcn'where 

99. M. fobustulm, BLYTH.—The Tree Bat. 
71 
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It abounds in Pegu and Ten&s!^iim, and keops especially» 
though by no means epdrely, to cocoanut palms and bamboos. It 
nestles in. cavides and not amongst tbe branclies; by night it 
occasion ally visits ont« houses. It is a stoutly formed animal, with 
a tail not quite so long as the head and body, and with short seta 
of equal length throughout. The body is mouse*colonred, but 
whitish on the belly. The feet ace eonepicnously whitish. 

100. 3/. niuddttor, HODGSON.—(var. chimmometts, BLYTH). 
The fur is soft and on the upper parts of a bright cinnamon 

colour, with inconspicuous black tips; the under parts are ivhito, 
abruptly divided from tbe cinnamon hue a1>OYe. It is found in 
tlie lower portions of the valley’s of the Irrawaddy and of the Tsit- 
touug. 

101. M. coHcobr^ BBYTH, 
A house mouse; rusty brown above, paler heneatli: tail as long 

or a little larger than bead and body; eyes of moderate size; 
ear-conch moderately ample. Lives princii>aUy in the thatch of 
roofs. Upper and Lower Burma. 

102. ilJ. BLYTH, 
A field mouse with the toil longer than the head and body 

and well clad with hairs that become longer towar ds the end. The 
fur is very full and dense, pale yellowish-brown on the npiier parts, 
sliglitly-yellowish white below; wbiskers remarkably long. Found 
in the valley of the Tait-tonng, 

103. M, Hi'ndidiw, BLYTH. 
A house mouse, common at Tonng-ngoo, with tail equal to the 

head aud body and uniformly furnished with minute seta to the 
end; ears large and ample; colour nearly that of J/. tLeumantis, 
pth the under parts subdued white tolerably well defined. Found 
in the volley of the Tait-toung. 

104. 3/. biavani, PETERS. 
Found in the valley of the Salween. 

105. M, haditis, BLYTH. 
A large-eyed mouse with black whiskers; colour of the upper 

parts rufous chestnut or cinnamon hue; lower parts almost pure 
white. Found in the valley of the Tsit-toung. 

106 likizomtjs sumutrtnsis, RAFFLES.—The Sumatran Bamboo 
Rat (Pwe, Burnt). 

Found in Tenasserim; fur thin and bristly, 
107. lih. rmUineiis, BLYTH.-—The Short-tailed Bamboo Rat, 

diici-i slatey grey, base of tbe piles pale 
ash, tipped mth vivid light chestnut bay which is denser and 

consequently appears brighter on tJie cheeks and sides of the head, 
tindei parts merely paler than the upper; the faint ashy hue of 
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the bases of the piles icconspicnous; feet somi*Dude and flesh- 
eolorured; the claws pale. It differs from M, badius only in its 
hrif^bter colouring. In some specinienB from Tcnasserim there is 
a white spot more or less distinct in the middle of the forehead. 
Found in Arnkan, Pegu and Tenasaerim. 

108. lih. minor^ GliAY.—The Bay Bamboo Eat. 
Allied to the preceding but of a dusky bro^sm colour with 

white muzzle and white around the eye and pue naked feet j fur soft 
and dense; tail comparatively short. 

Family.—Hyatriciito. 

Porettpines, 

Body more or leas clad with aenminate spines; fore feet 
totradactylous with a small wart-like thumb. 

109. Hystnx hin^akiisis, BLYTH,—The Bengal Porcupine 
(Hpyoo, Bam.). 

Crest smaU and thin; the bristles blackish; body spines 
much flattened and strongly grooved, terminating in a slight seta ; 
slender flexible quills wliite, witlr a narrow black band about the 
centre; the thick quills basally white; the rest black, mostly with 
a white tip; a distinct white demi-coUar; spines of lumbar region 
white, as are those of the tail and rattle. Foand in Anikan, 

110. H. lomicaiuht WABSDEN.—The CrestlesB Porcupine. 
No crest; bead, ucck, fore half of the body, entire belly* and 

limbs covered with black spinous bristles two or three inches long, 
shortest on the head and Umba; the large quills of the back and 
croup vary from seven to twelve inches in length, mostly white with 
one central black ring; tail conico-depressed with some quillg 
about five inches tong, and the rattle consisting of from tliirty to 
forty hollow cylinders, some dosed, others open. 

Family.—LeporidsB. 

/7am. 

Fore feet with five toes, hind feet with four, all with hairy 
soles; nails long, compressed; tail short or none. 

111. Lrpus pegufmis, BLY'TH.—The Pegu Hare (Yoon, Bunn.), 
The fur of the upper parts is pale dusky-grey at tlie base, 

then black, and finally bright fulvous brown with black extreme 
tips; towards the tail above is a strong tinge of ash colour. The 
colour of the upper parts passes directly into the pure white of the 
belly, eats brownish anteriorly, white at the base and the tip brown; 
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neck, breast and fliinka more or less sandy-rafescent; limbs with 
slight fulvous tinge Avitli white hairs intenuixed; on the hind limbs 
the white predominates: chin and throat conspicuously white: 
a large black terminal patch on the ears posteriorly, Found in 
Pegu at least as low down as Henzada and probably lower, though 
not so far down as Hangoon. 

Order.—UNGULATA. 
J?eet with hoofs. 

Family.—suid®. 
Pigs, 

112. Swi WAGNER.—The Indian WUd Boar (Taw- 
wek, 

Head longer and more pointed than in tha European boar; the 
plane of the forehead straight and not concave; ears small and 
pointed; tail more tufted; the malar beard well marked; colour 
of adult btowmsh-black, scantily covered with black hairs. The 
young is more hairy than the adult, of a tawny or fulvous colour and 
striped with dark brown. The skulls of those from Tenasscrim are 
smaller than of those h'om Arakan. 

F annly.—Tragulid®. 

Cbetrotains. 

Tail very short* ears moderate; no eye pita, 

113. Traj/idifj? kanchil, RAFFLES,—The Mouse Deer. 
This deer, wMch ia about the size of a hare, ia foimdm Tenas- 

serim and in parts of Pegu, but ia not common. The colour ia 
nigieacently nJous, but the lower parta ate commonly rufous, 
with the exception of the white on either side of the pectoral hue, 
and this white, mth its medial dark streak (T. extends more 
or less backward in proportion as another white streak is couti- 
uuedforw^d on .either side of the belly from behind. The neck is 
rufous, with a median dark nape baud well defined, 

114. T, napa, F. CUV. 
Much larger and with much stouter limbs than the preceding. 

Colour above brown, becoming paler and greyer on the sides with 
a very distinct dark line from the nape down the back of the neck. 
Five white stripes on the throat, one longitudiiml ia the middle 
and two oblique on each side, the upper lateral band much shorter 
than the lower ; iu the adult these unite in front. The interspaces 
between the white bands are dark brown, darker than the sides of 

e neck. The abdomen is mostly white, the j)reast and the space 
the thighs purer white than the rest; in the young all the 

middle portion of the abdomen between the broad white breast 

* 
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aiid the narrower white groin is smokey-brown; in bo^ there is a 
riidimentary dark inediaii band but not nearly so distinct as in 
T. kanchiL The rump is rufous and the tail brown above and 
white below and at the tip. Southern Tenasserim. 

Family.—C enridEB. 
Deer, 

Homs usually in the malea only, deciduons. 

115. Rusa arUtotdis, CUV,—Samber {Tshat, 
Homs with a basal antler springing directly from the burr 

and pointing forwards, upwards and outwards, the beam bifurcating 
at the extTetQity,a snag separating posteriorly and pointing obliquely 
to the rear. Colour dark brown, in summer somewhat slateyj 
the chin, limbs within, tail beneath, and an irregularly marked 
patch on the buttocks pale yellowish or orange yellow, neck and 
throat with long hair forming a sort of mane; tail moderately long. 
Female and young dusky olive brown, Lighter than the buck. 
Diffused throughout the great forests, 

116. Hydaphji^ porcinuSf ZIMJI.—Hog Deer (Daray, JS'urwi,), 
General colour a light chestnut or olive brown, with an eye 

spot I the margin of the lips, the tail beneath, limbs within, and 
abdomen white. In summer many assume a paler and more yellow 
tint and get a few white spots and the old buck assumes a dark 
slatey colour. The boms resemble those of a young spotted deer, 
with both the basal and upper tines very small, the former pointing 
directly upwards at a very acute angle and the latter directed back¬ 
wards and inwards, nearly at a right augle, occasionally pointing 
doumwards. The buck drops his horns in April generally and the 
doe ruts in September or October. The young are beautifully 
spotted. 

117. PanoUa eldi, GUTHRIE.—Tlie Brow-antlered Deer (Hta- 
meug, 

A remarkable species, highly gregarious, resorting to opeuings 
in the forest. The basal antler is directed forwards and is very 
loug and the horns are very divergent and with fewer terminal 
brandies than in JJufcrcttj duvaitaUH (the BarasLugha of Bengal) 
which in other respects it greatly resembles, 

119, Ceri'ulus aureus, H, SMITH,—The Barking Deer (Gyee, 

Colour a bright mfouB bay; limbs internally, pubic region and 
tail beneath white; chin and lower jaw whitish; some white spots 
in front of the fetlocks of all four legs j facial creases dark brown. 
The doe has bristly black tufts of hair in a knob on the spot where 
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the hams of the back are. It is the most numerous and generally 
dispersed of all the deer of the prOTmce, living very solitary (two 
being rarely found together) in the forests, coming to the skirts of 
the woods morning and evening to graze. 

Family .—c apridee. 

Homs in both sexes; no eye-pits; females with two mommie. 

119. Capncorrus sutiMtrcfisis, SHAW.—The Wild Goat (Taw- 
tsbicp, Bum.). 

liare, foimd on the mountains in Tenasserim and in Arakan 
and has been found in ^^ortllem Pegu, Varies much in colour &om 
red to black, and the buck Bomctinies with a white nape, or the 
hairs of the nape may be white at the baso only. Those obtained in 
Arakan were of a pale red brown colour with black dorsal list and 
resemble the figure of one from Formosa. Another, shot on tlio 
iiwai-ka-bcng limestone rocks north of Maulmain, was of a mingled 
black and ferruginous colour. 

Family.—Bovidffi, 
Homs composed of a bony core and a persistent homy sheath. 

120. Bosjawraj, C. H. SlflTH.—Eison {Pyouug, Bunn.), 
Horns pale greenish with black tips, curving outwards, upwards 

and slightly backw’ards, and finally inwards, mostly short and thick 
aud very massive; general colour dark chestnut brown or coffee 
brown. Nowhere does this grand species attain a higher develop¬ 
ment than in this province, where it is found in the thicker forests. 
It is gnegariona, a herd generally consistiag of a bull and some 
tw'elve or fifteen cows; a bull is sometimes seen alone. They feed 
generally at night or early in the morning j daring the heat of the 
day they retire to some shady spot. The breeding season is in 
the cold weather and the young are born from June to October. 
The animal is thnid and wary. 

121. B. fmttaiis, LAifBilfiT.—Gayal. 
It is known in the domestic state only and in the Arakan TTill 

Tracts. 

122. B. swidaiatiSf S, MULLEB.—The Burmese Wild Cow 
(T6aio|[, JJwrftt.), 

^\heu young of a bright chestnut colour, the males becoming 
dark as they attain maturity, excepti^ the white stockings aud the 
white patch on each buttock, which is characteristic of the species, 
to tho old bull the cuticle between the horns becomes enormously 

corneous aud rugged* 
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123. B. (irnt, SHAW.—Tlie Buffalo (Kjnvai, Burw,)* 
The buffalo is found cTerywhere in the plains in a domesticated 

state, and attains a remarkahiy large size. Those fotuid wild are 
probably of the domestic race that ha^e run wild. 

Family.—Tapiridse- 

Tapirs. 

124. Tapirus malayantiSf lUPPLES.—The Malayan Tapir (Ta- 
ra^shoo, Bwrwi.). 

Larger than the American tapir and with no mane. A hroad 
white band encircles the Irody shewing in marked contrast with 
the deep black of the legs, head and neck. The young are marked 
with light-yellowish spots and stripes on a brown ground, the 
spots booming white on the inner part of the body. Its food is 
wholly vegetable, and it feeds during the night. It is harmless 
unless attacked. It is fond of water to which it takes readily 
remaining for a long time at the bottom. It frequents the uplands 
of Tenasserim as far north as 15", It is very shy and but rarely 
seen: it ia usually found in some thicket on the bank of a river. 

Family .—Hhinocerwtidte. 

Ehinocerosa. 

Feet with three hoofed toes; one or tw*o horns; tail short; 
skin very thick. 

125. Etiinaceros sojulaiciis^ CUVEER.^—^The Lesser Oue-homed 
Rhinoceros, 

It is found in the mountainous country nearly everywhere and 
at all ele^'ations. The tubercles of the hide are uniformly of the 
same small size, and there is a fold or plait of the skiii crossing the 
nape in addition to the one behind the shoulder blades. 

126. lih, indieuSf CUV,—-The Great InrlinTi Rhinoceros (Eyan- 
tsheng, Bijm), 

Of large size; only one hom; skin with a deep fold at 
the setting on of the head, another behind the shoidder, and 
another in front of the thighs; two large incisors in each jaw, 
with two other intermediate small ones below and two still smaller 
outside the upper incisors, not always present; general colour 
dusky black. Frequents sw'ampy grounds in the forests and 
dense jungles of Tenasserim. 

127. Ceratorkimis crossii, GRAY.—The Ear-fringed Bhinoeeros. 
Of a pale clay colour; lai^er with a smoother skin and covered 

with longer and less bristly hair (brown as seen in the mass) than 
the following* ears conspicuously fringed with long hair; tail 
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largely tnfied at the end; the hide is eomparatiTcIy thin, and is 
neither tesaelated nor tubercnlated, nor does it form a coat of mail, 
but there is one great groove beliind the shoulder blades and a less 
conspicuous crease on the flank winch does not extend upwards 
to cross the ioms, and there are also slight folds on the neck and 
at hase of the limbs; skin hairy tbronghoat. A smaller horn beliind 
the first. Arakan and Tenasserim. 

128. C, iumatrenshf BELL.—(Eyan-shaw, 
This is tlie ordinary Two-horned EMnoooros of Tenasserim. 

How far northw*ard its range estends has not been ascertained. 
According to Jerdon it has been shot near Sandoway in Arakan. 
It is much smaller than the preceding, with a harsh and rugose 
skin, which is black and clad with bristly black hairs; the ears 
less widely separated at the base, and filled internally with black 
11 airs ; the muzzle anterior to the nasal horn much broader; and 
the tail conspicuously longer, tapering, and not tufted at the end. 
Horns attain a cousiderable length and curve but slightly back¬ 
wards. 

Order,—SIEE^^IA. 

Eostrils in u]iper lip; two pectoral mammaj; no hind limbs; 
anterior limbs in the form of fins or flappers, 

Eaniily.—HalicoridsB 

Pectoral fins without claws; caudal fin Innate, broad. 

120. llaUcore du^&ng, ERXLEBEN.—The Malayan Dugon, 
Skin uniform blneish, sometimes blotched with white beneath 

or pale fulvous with white under parts; eyes very small; incisors 
nearly concealed; a few scattered bristles on the body, Mergui 
archipelago. 

Family,—Manidffl. 

Pangolins, 

130. Pangolinus leiKurus, BLYTH.—The Scaly Ant-eater (Theng' 
khwe-khyat, Bum,). 

Ranges firom Arakan to Mergni. Body and tail covered with 
large, imbricate, homy scales; tail long; tongue round, exsertile ; 
ears small, indistiuct; all feet with five toes; no teeth. It is strictly 
nocturnal and feeds almoatexclusively on ants. In walking the back 
is arched and the anterior surface of the fore-feet is bent over and 
brought into contact with the ground; its progress is very slow. 
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CHAPTER XVIL 

ORNITHOLOGY. 

tBI EUOIl^'E W. O.VTGS, eJtECCTIVB UStilSEEIl, U, f. W.i 

With a considerable portion of the coimtry sitnated \\-ithm tho 
tropics, \ritii its immense seacoast line and witii a land frontier 
bordering on such interesting countries as China, Siam and 
Mulayana, Burma offers attractions to the ornithologist which few 
otlier countries can hold out. The number of known Burmeso 
species of birds exceeds tliat of the whole of Europe by more than 
a hundred, while the number is more than half that found in the 
whole continent of India from the Himalayas to Ceylon and from 
Sciude to Assam. And yet the list is very far from complete. 
With an increased number of observers the hst would, undoubtedly, 
bo increased to one thousand species. 

Up to vritliin a few' years ago the path of the ornithologist in 
Bui-ma was beset with difUcultiGa. He might collect and accuuiu- 
late specimens; the pleasure of identifying the species was denied 
him. What httle had been written on the subject was scattered 
tlirongh numerous volumes, too bulky for an amateur's hbrary, too 
costly for those urhose only aim was relaxation from official duties. 
This state of thiugs exists no longer. With the late Dr. Jordon's 
“ Birds of India" and Mr. Allan Hume's periodical ** Stray 
Feathers", a mine of wealth for students of birds in Burma and 
India, every bird in the accompanying list can readily be identified. 

A short review of the hterat^e connected with the ornitho¬ 
logy of Burma may not be out of place. The late Mr. Blyth, who 
for so many years occupied the position of Curator of the Calcutta 
Museum, found, soon after our occupation of Arakan and Tenaa- 
serim, a willing co-operator in Captain (now Sir Arthur) Phayre. 

collections submitted from time to time to Mr. Blyth formed 
the subject of a scries of notes and papers which enrich the pages 
of the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, To show (die 
assiduity and success with which Captain Phayre collected it is only 
necessary to point to one of his discoveries, named Anlhocinda phayrd 
by Mr. Blyth, a bird bo rare that specimens of it are unknown 
in Europe oven now and for the re-discovery of which after an 
interval of some twenty years we arc indebted to Mr. Davison. 

The late Colonel TickeU collected birds m Tenasserim many 
years ago. His discoveries were by no means few and he named 

72 
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most of the new species himself. His field appears to have been 
Eastern Teimsserim, especially among the higher mountains such 
as Moo-hu-yit, a locality which has only very recently been revisited 
b}' on ornithologist. His notes are pubhshed in the Jouniul of 
the Asiatic Society of Bengal. He left also at his death an 
elaborate man^iscript work on birds, accompauied by coloured 
plates, which is now in the library of the Zoological Society of 
London. 

Many years elapsed without any accession to our knowledge 
of the birds of Burma. Li ISlU^ J)r. Jerdoit visited Pegu on duty, 
being stationed at lhayetmyo. Ills visit appears to have been 
very short but resulted' iu the description of a few new species, 
notably of Pffciorhu ahiro^fm, a bird which remained obscure for 
many years and was a short time ago almost simnUaneotisly redis¬ 
covered in Pegu, Assam, the Bhutan Dhwars and Scinde, an 
instance of the cantiou necessary iu generalising on tlie ilistribu- 
iiou of birds. Mr. W. T. Blanford, also, visited the Irrawaddy 
Valley about the same time as Dr. Jerdon and communicated to the 
“ Ibis" a list of the birds he had observed. 

The late Captain Bcavan visited Manlmain some years ago, 
and In addition to furuishiiig Lord Walden mih materials for a 
short paper on some Tenasserim birds published in the Proceed¬ 
ings, Zoological Society, IStiG, himself recorded numerous iutcrcst- 
Lng observations iu a series of papers in the " Ibis". 

After a long silence Mr. Bljtli, in 18G6 lUid 1867, again toot 
up his pen and wrote a commentary on Dr. Jordon's Birds of 
tidin'' in which are embodied many observations made by the 
author when visiting Mauhuam to recruit his bcalth in 1861. 
This commentary is to be found in the ” Ibis” in. the volumes for 
the years above mentioned. 

The late Ldeiitcnant-Colonel Lloyd, Deputy Commissioner of 
Toung-ugoo, api>ears to have formed considerable collections of 
birds in that district and to have presented tliem to the late Mar¬ 
quis of Tweeddale, but no account of them has ever appeared. 

Other notes by various naturalists may be found scattered 
through an immense series of volumes, a mass of disjoinled frag¬ 
ments, iuaccessible to all but those who have access to European 
libraries. 

It was with the commencement of “ Stray Feathers" that pro¬ 
minent attention was first paid to the birds of Bni'ma. ^Ii'. Hume 
single'bonded, started tlic journal in 187iJ- The first volume 
was written almost entirely by himself. It was not long, however, 
before Mr. Hume found a large number of willing co-operators 
and the success of the work was fully secured. 
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Reverting again to tlie lih'ds of Bujma, the first important 
collection ever made in the coontry was formed by myself in the 
Tbayet district and in the range of hills lying between Thayet and 
'I'cmug-ngoo, Tliis collection, consisting of about 300 species, was 
Bubmitted in 1878 to Mr. Hiuue and on it he based a paper which 
appeared in Volume III. of " Stray Feathers". It was about this 
time that Mr. Hume deputed Mr. Davison to explore Tenasserlm- 
Ilanng collected vigotonaly for about five yei^ in that division, 
the results of his labours, embracing obseiwations on nearly GOO 
species, have been published in Volume VI, of ** Stray Feathers", 
Not only has Mr, Davison added a vast nmnber of birds to the 
avifauna of Burma but he has thoroughly investigated the habits 
of numerous speeies which, although well known in museums, had 
never before been observed In a wild state by any competent 
naturalist. Tins valuable contribution and the paper on the l>irds 
of Northern Pegu, referred to above, are in themselves sufficient to 
enable the Bumian ornithologist to shaiJe his labours and to ideiilify 
almost all the specimens ho is likely to meet with. Captain Bing' 
ham, of the Forest Department, is now at work in the \ri1der parts 
of Eastern Tenasserim whenever his duties permit, and Dr. Arm* 
strong has explored the coast line, more especially in the neigh' 
Ixiurhood of Rangoon, and a valuable contribution of his will bo 
found iu the 4th volume of “ Stray Feathers". 

Turning to others who have visited Burma, to leave it again 
unfortunately too soon, Captain Ficlden, of the 21st Fusilcers, may 
be mentioned as a zealous worker. ‘Wlicn at Thayotmyo be made 
a collection of birds, some of which were sent to England, and 
nothing more has been heard of them, but others vrore sent to 
Mi-. liwue and served materially to add to the vaiuo of the paper 
on the birds of Upper Pegu already mentioned. 

Lieutenant Wardlaw Ramsay comes naturally last on the 
list because his work has been connected with tlic publication of 
Mr. Blyth's, unhappily, last and iucomplete ornithological labour, 
“ A Catalogue of the Birds of Burma". Mr. Blyth died before tho 
catalogue recording the names of some G50 species could be pub' 
lished and ft was ushered Into tho world under the editorship of 
the late Marquis of Tweeddalo as a portion of the Journal of the 
Asiatic Society of Bengal for 1875. The editorial portion of tho 
work consists of additions and corrections and of a rccoril of the 
places where Mr. Ramsay met with the species under review. 

Mr. Ramsay’s line of country lay cliiefly in those parts of 
Burma where his regiment, the OTth, was stationed from time 
to time and nothing remarkable would have presented itself 
imder these circumstances had it not been that ho had the oppor- 
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timity given to him of accompanying tlie late Colonel Lioyd into 
Earong-nee. A mountainous district like this, on the borders of 
unexplored countries, must naturally yield interesting discoTeries. 
In addition to numerous novelties, Itir. Mam say’s collections con¬ 
tained many Himalayan species 'which 'were hardly to be looked 
for In such a low latitude. 

Enough has been said to shew that whereas both Pegu and 
Tenasserim have been fairly well in vesicated with regard to 
birds, there remains Arakan with its lofty range of mountains; 
and here any labour spent in collecting 'W'ill undoubtedly be 'well 
rewarded. 

Any remarks on the distribution of the birds of Burma 
would be premature. Until the whole of South-eastern Asia 
has been thoroughly in’vestigated, it is not possible even to hazard 
an opinion on the extensiou of the range of man^ siweies- 
A general re'view of the distribution, however, without aiming at any 
.accuracy, may be attempted. 

The accompanying catalogue embraces seven hundred and 
BGvent}'-one species. Of these about four hundred and fif ty are found 
.on the Indian continent beyond the river Brahmaputra. Duo 
hundred of these are water birds W'hich aro found over almost tlie 
whole extent of Europe, Asia and Africa, and are nearly all winter 
visitors to Burma. Of the remainiug three hundred and fifty Indian 
species, all land birds, about two hundred find theii sonthem 
limit, in Burma, about one hundred range through Burma and on 
into the Malayan peninsula, and about fifty extend laterally into 
China and Siam. 

The second group may be termed Malayan, inhabiting the 
lilalay peninsula and the largo islands of Smnatra, Jaira and 
Borneo. About one bmiidred and fifty such species find their 
northern limit in Bnrina in addition to the hundred species 
already noticed which, oceuriiug in Malay ana, pass through Burma 
into India proper. 

A third group, consisting of about fifty species, is found only 
in Burma, China and Siam. Diseovered originally in the latter 
two countries* they have recently been found in Pegu and Tenas- 
serim. 

A fourth group consists of birds which have not hitherto 
been found outside the limits of British Burma; their number is 
about seventy. Year by year Uieir number will undonbte^y 
decrease in proportion to the extent to vrhich the adjacent countries 
are explored. Forty of these are now considered as Bonnese only 
probably for the reason that they have been so recently discovered 
that there has been no time yet to rediscover them in other countries. 
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up to a Bhoit time ago such hircls as StachjrJtis rujifronsy Pijdorhis 
altiroitris, Onolus tenuirostrisj hanivs "were looked uiwn 
as peculiarly Bunuose, hut the first species has heen now foand^m 
the Bhutan Dhwars, the second ha Scmdcj and the two last m the 
borders of Assam. . , 

It is evident, therefore, that no generahzationa regarding Ute 
distribution of birds can yet he safely entered upon. The a^vo 
remarks are merely intended to convey a rough idea on the subject. 
Sufficient has been established, however, to shew that me Burmese 
avifauna, taken in the aggregate, has nothing pecuhar about it. 
As might be expected bii da from India on the one hand and from 
Mftlftjflnn. OH othor niiHglfi togotlieit tlio iiiRjijnty of tiio 
latter stopping short at Pegu and the majority of the former 
extending to Tenasserim and no further. 

A. few circmnstaucea, however^ are so Ear extraordmary as 
to deserve speciai mention^ A nutaber of species foimd in the 
valley of the Irrawaddy taeet* in about the latitude of Poungday, 
a barrier whicb, it would seenii they do not care to cross* The com- 
mon Partridge {FrancoUnus sincn$is)t ChaMrrJu^a guleins^ CocajsU^ 
jacobimis^ and Parser Jla^^oluSt are examples. This is probably due 
to the fact that Poungday lies on the Hue separating the dry and 
wet regions of Pegu, bat it is seldom that tlie limits of species are 
80 exactly defined as id these iustaneesi Another circumstaiico, 
pointed out long ago by Lord TweeddalOj is saflicieutly interesting* 
Many species^ among others the common Pea-fowl [Pavo nmUci^) 
Mtgalunis pnhu^trh, tLud varianSt are found abundantly 
in Burma ; they are not found in the Malay peninstila at all; and 
they re-appear in Java* For some unaccountable xeaBon they 
skip over a tract of country nearly 800 miles in length* Again, 
many species occurring in India are found only on the slopes of 
the Himalayas at considerablG elevations; in Burma these same 
Bpecies are mot with at the level of the sea. 

Many of the birds reecrdod in the catalogne are to bo fonnd 
in Burma only during the dry weather- These winter migrants 
arrive generally in September and leave again in March or April* 
A few birds arrive in the hot weather and stay during a portion 
of the rains* but these form but a small number* Upwards of 
four hundred species breed in this country and aro constant 
residents* 

It k not to be expeeted that many English birds should be 
found fio far to the cast as Burma yet a few species mil not fail 
to attract notice* Tlie Swallow is identical with* or but slightly 
different fromp Uie home species ; the Kestril is not at all nnoom- 
men in Pegu during the cold weather; the Bam (hvl is excessively 
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common and nticrs tlia same friglitfnl screeches as in England, 
but owing to the want of suitable bnildinga it generally takes up 
its residence in hollow trees near bouses; the Stone-chat, abundant 
cvorywliere in the dry weather, differs little from the English bird; 
seveiul of the Pipit and Wagtail group are identical with birds at 
home, or recall them slrougly to mind; the Cuckoo, a rare bird, 
has been found here and its note occasionally is heard ; last, but 
most welcome, the Skylark of Burma is in all respects the equal 
of the English bird in song and differs little from it in appearance; 
it is abimdaut in the large plains lying between the Pegu and 
Tsit-tonug riyers and may be heard in full song from Noyember to 
March. Few persons are aware that Uic Skylark is to be found in 
the country yet in going from Rangoon to Toung-ngoo its note wUl 
not fail to be heard in the months above mentioned. Snipe, l’lo'\'er 
and othoT water birds are in most cases the same as the English 
and will be noticed more in detail further on. 

The game birds are numerous in species and individuals. 
A more eatcuded notice of each species will be given iu its proper 
place, suffice it here to remark that almost every kind of gaum 
bird found in Burma is nbuudaut in suitable localities and tlio 
nou-success of sport smen in securing a largo bag is more attributable 
to the density of the jungle than to the paucity of birdu. Few' 
patches of jungle are without their flock of Jungle-fowl and 
Mr. Davison records that near Hpa-pwon, when in company with 
Jfr. Hildebrand, he saw tho incredibly largo niunber of ilurUj 
perched on one bent bamboo. 

it is not likely that a close time will be necessary in Burma 
for many years, but sportamen should us much as [>o3BiblG refrain 
from shooting game birds from March to July. Pheasants oud 
partridges commence to breed in the former month and the yoimg 
are not sufficiently grown to be bt for tho tabic till July or August, 
wliilc tho death of tlm parents durbg the breeding season causes 
the loss of eight or teu birds, most gome birds being in tho habit 
of laying that number of eggs. 

To give an account of the physico-geograpliical features of 
Burma and their mfluenec on the avifauna would occupy pages 
and would probably convey but a feeble idea of the object iu view. 
The difficulty of the case has been recoguked by Mr. Allan Qumo 
when recondy treating the .subject of tho birtis of Tenasserim. 
’What he has said of this division will apply almost equally w'gII to 
Pegu and .krakan and in quoting his words sufEcient will have 
been said on the subject i—“ Tenasserim* * * , a province (tUehion) 
“ of the most varied physical configuration, embracing every con- 
" cciwiblo variety of tropical and sub-tropical vegetation hx)m Iho 
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" tUsmal iDiingrovc swAraps of the coast to the gloomy pine 
forests of the loftiest mountains j—a proTince broken np by 
iiinnmernble rivers and interminable creeks, traversed in aU 

“ directions by complex ranges of lower and higher bids;—a pro- 
“ \iiicc ill wliicli au hour’s walk may take you fram the shimmering 
** velvet of the rice plains to tlie inaccessible precipices of the 
** liiucstone Ijill, from the feathery sea of the bamboo jnnglo 
“ to the still recesses of the prime vid evergreen forests;—a province 
“ vast portions of whicli wore not only as yet unvisitod by any 
“ European, but which, pathless and uninhabited, it seemecl 
“ iui]>ossibIc to visit;—a province teeming almost without parallel 
** with wilil fruit and dowers aud insect life, and an avifauna 
“ worthy of this glorious profusiou and this marvellous divemty 
" of pljysical surroiindiugs”. * , * , 

Tlie Vultures, eomprisiug three species, aro nowhere very 
numerous in Burma, except on the occasion of any dead animal 
bciug exposed to view. As the Burmese are in the habit of 
eating auimnls which die of disease not much food is available for 
vultures aud it is ouly in tlie immediate neighbourhood of largo 
yillages that flocks of these birds aro found. iWmhgtjps bcnguktists 
is by far the commonest. All three specios are more abimdout in 
Iiiilia but probably do not extend into the Malay peninsula. 

The diunial birds of prey, eomprisiug forty-three species, are 
mostl)' birds of universal distribution over the Old "World, Ouo 
species BO far as is known is i>ectiliar to Burma, pis., I'oUokierflx 
iHsfyrtis. Some dozen species reach Burma through the Malay 
peninsula and the others are found almost all over Asia and Europe, 
the limit of a few, however, not extending further west tbau ludia. 
That rare siiecics Mach(i:riiiupktis akinus has recently been procured 
at Ma-lec-won. 

The Owds are many in species and it would appear few in 
individuals, but tliey are diflicuJt birds to observe owing to their 
noctnrnal habits. Tho Baru Owl, as stated above, is identical or 
nearly so with the EugliBh bird, C<ir('ii<! pH A-Am has been found 
near Tha3'etmyo but not elsewhere, ^lost of the species are found 
in India, a few ouly reaching us fmm the south. 

Among the Thrush group there are only a few species which 
are familhir to residents in Burma. Cop^ijt^kus saulamt or the 
Dayal of India, is common in every compound and garden; its 
song is sweet but of short duration and weak. Tho Shama 
((7. wflCJ iirfl) is also common in all thick jungles, but very shy and 
seldom seen; its song is very rich and powerful and it is undoubtedly 
the beat singing bird of the East. Tlie Blue Thrush {P, et/ancm), 
though not common, is known to most persons Iwm Us habit of 
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entorini? houses and sitting on a boam in silence for some moments 
flt a time, The other spedes of thrushes are cliieily of wide dia* 
tribation and are nowhere common enough in Burma to strike 
the attention of caenal observers in the plains; in the hills they 
ore commoner. 

The Ant Tlmisbes are known by their short tails, long legs 
and brilliant plumage. Some are resident, hut the majority are 
migratory, Tisiting Burma at the commencement of the rains. 
Thongh numerous these birds are not often seen as they frequent 
the thickest jungles, chiefly keeping to the ground. The call of all 
is a loud and melodious double whistle. FUta tjurneyi, recently dis- 
covered in Tenasserim by Mr. Davison, is of very rich colouration; 
a plate of this species is given in VoL III. of Stray Feathers'’. 

The Timeliid(£ or Bush-babblers are a family of small birds of 
fikulking habits frequenting tliick bush or grass jungle. From the 
nature of their habits they are observed with difficulty and are 
consequently seldom seen. The forty-five species in the catalogue 
are in ah probability numerous in individuals but a few have only 
very recently been discovered. Tlie only species which thimsts itself 
on the attention is Chatarrhaa gitlariSj a long-tailed bird which fre¬ 
quents the compounds at Thayetmyo. They live in small flocks 
and are peculiar £i-om the fact that all the birds of one flock follow 
the action of the leading bird in a most amusing manner. In 
India tbeir congeners of Bimilar habits are called the " Sit bhui"'. 
Most if not all the species of busli-babblers have loud pleasing notes 
easily recognized when once heard. Burma is the great centre for 
this family, the number of species increasing as w’e proceed into 
Malayana. 

All who have had occasion to traverse the Burmese forests 
must frequently have been startled by a loud chorus of laughter 
proceeding from birds somewhat larger than an ordinary thrash, 
These are named the Gnrndacid^ or Laughing Tbnishes, The 
greater number of species arc common throughout the parts they 
frequent: G. hehjujen is perhaps the best known; it is peculiar 
to Burma but closely allied- to an Indian species also found in 
Arakan. 

The Bulbuls have long been noted in Indian poetry for their 
flue song; but the Nightingale was probably the bird referred to for 
all the Indian species of bulbulB are songless though a few species 
possess pleasing notes. Most of the Burmese epecies are familiar 
birds, being denizens of our compounds and gardens. They are 
birds of rather dull plumage but of lively habits. 

The Green Bulbuls on the other hand are birds of brilliant 
plumage, green predominating with, in one section, hriUiaut 
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I'latolies of smalt blao on the wing. They live entii^Iy on trees, 
with the foliage of wMeli tlieLi' plumage assimilates so well that 
the birds are with difficulty seen. 

The Irenas are represented by one sole species, the male of 
which is, perhaps, one of the most beautiful birds of the East. The 
lower plumage is a deep velvety black and the whole upper surface 
of the most brilliant cobalt blue. 

The Orioles are well-known birds with their yellow plnmage 
and moUow notes. One species, O. ^raiVlii, is a departure from the 
rule and is clothed in maroon. It restiicts itself to forests and is 
not often observed. 

The Swallow Shrikes have only one representative in Burma, 
It is numerous and in clear evenings many thousands may, in 
some places, be seen hawking In the air like swallows, from which, 
however, they are easily separated by their very different shape and 
straighter flight. 

The "NVood Shrikes arc birds of very sombre colours, and as 
they inhabit forests they are not often seen by the casual observer. 
A few species are, as for as is at present known, peculiar to 
Burma but others range throughout India. 

The Mini vets, smalt birds of brilliant scarlet plumage, tho 
largest of 'which is called “ Prinee-bird” by the Burmese, are mostly 
common in well-wooded districts, going about in small flocks. The 
fonialea are yellow where the males are scarlet. They have no song 
but they are, taken as a family, the most beautiful of Burmese birds. 

The Jving Crows are the best known of all the common birds. 
Whether in the oo'mpound or in the forest these, conspicnons in 
their black plumage, do not fail to exhibit themselves as frequently 
aa possible. The Edolius (D. malabaroUks)! with the outer tail 
feathers produced to a great length, is one of the most lovely song- 
fiters. Its ricli notes are to be heard morning and evening tlirough- 
out the year m all the better wooded parts of the country. 

The Shrikes or Butcher birds are migratory, visiting Burma 
only at certain periods of the year. Two species (L. eoliurloifks 
and L. are verj' common. 

The Paradise Fly-catcher belongs to the family of the Musdea- 
phla. Tins extraordinary bird, with a body not larger than that 
of a sparrow, has a tail more than a foot in length. Other nume¬ 
rous species of Fly-catchers are found in the jiroviace, the majority 
being cold weather visitors. With few exceptions all are more or 
less brilliantly coloured. 

The Stonechats are represented by P, caprata, a common bird 
which is constantly resident in Burma, and by three others which 
visit us in the dry weather. 

73 
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The Tree Warblers, wjtb one or two exceptions, are all wioter 
Tisitors. They are mostly small {^reeu birds, fi-eqnentiog mango 
and other trees infested with insects, and do not possess any aong. 
The common Chiff-chaff of England belongs to this group. They 
are birds of very wide distribution and, notwithstanding their small 
size and apparently feeble flight, their migrations extend in many 
eases from the tropics to the arctic regions; it has been proved 
that some of the ^dian species cross the higher ranges of the 
Himalayas in order to get to their breeding quarters. P. viridipetms 
appears not to have been found out of Burma ; it has been found 
brc^ng on iloodai-3vt. , ,, ». , ,. > ■ 

The Caloinoherpidm inclade the Eeed Warblers, birds of pJam 
plumage and harsh notes wliich frequent marshy grass jungles. 
They are migratory, no species having yet heen known to brew m 
Burma, .\nother section, the Tailor birds, are celebrated for the 
plrilfiilTifiRfl employed in constmcting tlieir nests; they draw two 
or more leaves into juxtaposition and sew the edges together with 
vegetable fibres and then construct their^ nest in the receptoclo 
thus formed. Two of the species {O. siifor/its and O. atrigiUam) are 
common throughout Pegu, feiug found chiefly in gardens and jungle 
near village b. Their note is very loud when compared with the 
size of the bird, which is very diminutive. The Primas, ^led 
species, are also small birds, in many cases with long tads. They 
couBtruet their nests like the TaUor birds, bnttboy frequent jungles 
remote from houses and are not so well known. 

The PariM or Tomtits are represented in Burma by five spe¬ 
cies, none of which are ns familiar as are their ^es in Europe. 
M* s\dtaMa is a magnificeiit Tit with a crest, and is cclomed black 
and yellow; it is found only on the higher hihs. 

The LeiotriehidiE are an assemblage of birds of rather hrilhant 
ptnmage and, in a great measure, with the habits of Tits. Tliere 
are numerous species in Burma, many of them being found also on 
the Himalayas. Mr. Hume has recently discovered some new spe¬ 
cies on the Tenasserim mountains. 

The DkcEida; are similar to the Honey-suckers in habits, but 
differ from them in structure. They are the smallest of all Imown 
birds. I>. with the upper surface, in Hie male, brilliant 
crimson, is one of the commonest birds of the country. It con¬ 
structs a hanging uost of the size and shape of goose's egg, made 
of the moat delicate vegetable fibres and with a small entr^ce at 
the side. The other species are all more or less common in suit¬ 
able localities. 

The MutaciUidiB comprise the 'Wagtails and Pipits, and the 
Burmese species have all a very wide range, none being peculiar 
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to tliis cotmtry. All are migratory, ^isitiug us in the dry weather 
only. 

The Forktails are entirely birds of the hills, frequenting rocky 
water-courses. They liavo the habits of the Wagtails from which 
they differ in structure, and conspicuously so in the form of the 
tail, which is deeply forked. 

The Finches constitute a large family of small grain-eating birds, 
comprisiug the Sparrows, Buntings, ^^Inuias and Weaver birds. 
The Sparrows are represented by four species. vtnittaunH^ the 
common Tree Sparrow of England, is the common House Sparrow of 
Burma; P. imhcits, equally common, is l>arely distiugnishable from 
the House Sparrow of England j P. jtareotns, with a good deal of 
yellow in the plumage, is common near Tlmyetmyo; and P. assimU 
Us is a very doubtful species discovered many years ago and not 
again met with. The Bun tings are veiy numerous in individuals, 
arriving at the beginning of the dry weather and doing great dam¬ 
age to the rice crops. The Mmiias or Amndavats are small birds, 
very numerous and familiar. The Weaver birds are the beat known 
birds of the East owing to their tameness and to the wonderful 
construction of their ucsta. The nest is of the shape of an inverted 
flask with a long tube or neck depending from it and serviug as an 
eutrauce. In the rains few thatched houses in Burma arc without 
a number of these singular ornaments, the birds suBpendlng their 
neats from the eaves and caring little for the near approach of the 
iuhabitauts. 

The Cormla or Crows are unfortunately but too well kno^m as 
a nuisance and fur their thieving propeusities. The ordmaiy com¬ 
mon House Crow is distinct from the Indian species, being almost 
entirely black whereas the other baa a good deal of grey on the 
neck. The larger Jungle Crow is common and of wide djbtribution. 

The Gami/ulor or Jays and Magpies are mostly common birds 
of conspicuous form or plumage. The best known is, perhaps, C. 
variu»$, a small >black species with a long tail the end of wMcli is 
widened out In the shape of a spatula, Cissa simnsh is a most gor¬ 
geous Jay, resplendent in green and red ; the colours unfort onately 
fade soon after death, frarrafus Uwotht recently discovered near 
Tonng-ngoo, recalls to mind strongly the English Jay. 

The Mynahs are all resident in Burma and nearly every spe¬ 
cies is very common. The Calornis group consists of small tree 
LIjnahs of briUiant black plumage. The Talking Mynahs {Eulabts) 
arc frequently caged and learn to talk well: in a wild state they 
are found chiefly on the hilts in thick forest. Amp, corotitttm is of 
rather a large size, black with brilliaiit yellow marks, and is rare. 
The Slurnia gronp is chiefly composed of jungle species, w'hilst 
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dothm^ comprisea t]ie familiar house specdes. St. supercillarist or 
the Pied Mynah, is the oommoueBt of all. 

The CerOiiuhtt containing the Tree-creeiwra and Nntliatehes, 
comprise birds wMch are not fretiueatly seen by casoid observers. 
The Burmese Nuthatch does not differ much from the English birth 

The or Honey-suckers fonn a very extensive group 
of small but lovely birds, the majority of which are very common. 
Though equally brilliant with the Humming birds of America they 
differ much from them in structure. The two families Lave no 
connection with each other. The Humming birds are not found 
out of America, nor are the Honey-suckers found outside the limits 
of the Old ’World. The Honey-suckers of Burma build very beautiful 
nests, pear-shaped, with a porch over the entrance at the side, and 
the whole exterior of the nest is covered with lichens, moss, 
cobwebs and pieces of bark. 

Of the niruiidinUlu;, or Swallows, the first on tlie list (if, 
the common Swallow of Burma, differs so slightly from 

the English bird that it is very doubtful Nvhether they are distinct. 
It is found in this country all the year round, but no indicationa of 
its breediug here have been discovered. The other species are 
more or less common and their range extends to distwit parts. 

The Larks (AkutUdfn) are very local in their distribution in 
Burma. As already stated, the Skylark, a very similar bird to tlie 
English Lark, is found in the plains of Lower Pegu. The other three 
species are not noted for their song. 

The Hoopoos (^Upupida) are represented by one species only, 
peculiar to Burma. It is a well known and conspicuous bird with 
its variegated plumage and Long crest. 

The EunjUtmidit, or Broad-bills, are very curious birds of very 
brilliant plumage and with tlie bill shaped like a boat. All the 
species are common in remote jangles, more especially on the hills. 

The Parrots (PsiUacitkv) are represented by eight species, six 
belonging to the genus Palworiiis with very long tails and two to 
other genera with short square tails. P, is the largest, 
coloured a brilliant green with a red spot on each wing. The other 
species are also mostly green, All are common iu suitable places. 

Tlie Picidis or Wood-peckers are the most numerous group of 
birds in Burma. Of the tbirty-tbree species found in the country 
very few ouJy are'confined, to Burma, the others being of ivide dis¬ 
tribution. of a slate colour, is the largest Wood¬ 
pecker found in the East. Some of the species found in Tenasserinj 
are very brilliantly coloured and extend doum to .lava and Borneo. 

Amoug the most curious of birds are the Barbets {^le^aliernido'), 
bii ds of green plumage chiefly, with large thick bills. Their note, 
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wliicli is iucessantly heard in the jungles and even in eonij^tinds, 
is very' loud aud monotonous. The Common Imker lurd {A. hirma^ 
cephahts) is the heat kno^vu aud its note, resemhling the noise caused 
by a hammer striking metal, is beared in ail localities. 

The Cuckoos (Ciicwh'da?) are a very numeions group of birds well 
represented in by twenty'‘fotii' Bpeci^s* I lie common ng s 
Cuckoo has been occasionally met witli. Other species, all charac¬ 
terized by peculiar notes, are pretty eqmmen. Most of the species 
extend into the Malay peninsula and a smaller number mto India. 

The common BoUer, or as it is conamonly called tlie Jay, is 
the representative species of the Ceratt'idsr, They are birds far 
removed from Jays in structure. The RoEer is a very common 
bird, being found in aU parts of the country. It differs from the 
Lidian species. The other species (E. orieutaUs) is comparatiTely 

The Trogonida: or Trogons arc the most splendid birds in the 
world. The eastern species ate not so beautiful as some from 
Central America but they are, nevertheless, sufficiently gorgeous. 
The three Burmese birds'are tolerably common in thick forests in 
suitable places. The plumage is very loose and it is difficult to 
preserve speeinieus. , , 

The Kight-jara {Caprmulgida) are oftener heard tliau seen. 
They seldom come out of the forest till after sunset. The last 
species on the list (L. ceninicepa) ia a magnificent bird, the largest 
of the family; hi addition to the usual beautiful plumage of the 
Night-jars it is provided with long ear tufts or horns; it is common 
in many places, fiying about in large parties in search of insects. 

N ot withstanding theimmeusepowersofflight possessed by tJje 
Swifts (Cmelttift) all the Burmese species are peculiar to India and 
Eastern Asia. They are not very abundant anywhere and some few 
Rpocies are rare. The Common Palm Swift is perhaps the best 

The Burmese species of Bee-eaters (il/cropirfie) are almost all 
of wide distribution, extending to India or even furtlier west. They 
are commou birds. The small species (J/. viridis) is familiar to all 
residents in this country, hawking about after insects at all hours 

Few birds are more gorgeously coloured than the Kingfishers 
(.ffwd/niAe). There are many species, the pied one (C. i-iid/s) 
being of most frequent occurrence. Ceyx tridactifla, remarkable as 
possessing three toes only on each foot, is a lovely little bird of the 
most brilliant lilac colour and not so large as a Sparrow. Other 
species are distributed over the province and few can be caEed 
rare. 
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The Buc^rotida:, or Hom-bills, are well represented In the pro- 
YincG by nine species, all remarlcable for theii; tremendous bills of 
cnrions shape. Their habits when nestlag are well known; when 
the^ female is ready to lay she takes up her position in the nest, 
which is placed in a large cavity of a tree; the male then plasters 
np the opening leaving a slit omy suihcieotly large to enable the 
female to put her bill out for food which the male brings assi¬ 
duously; the female is not allowed to leave the nest till the young 
are ^tched. The remarkable species of Horn-bill are J?. ronjttfws, 
distingnisbnble by its large crest of white feathers, and R. vigil, 
which has the bill solid throughout. 

Colwnbidai, or Pigeons and Doves, are represented by twenty- 
one species. The Pruit Pigeons, Toria, Crocopus and Osmotreroit, 
are well known and are well worthy of being shot for food in the 
jungle; there are few fruit-bearing trees in the province which are 
not a resort for one or other of the species, Carpoplumja iritea, the 
Imperial Pigeon, ia the largest of the commoner members of the 
family. The birds of the genus Macropt/gta are Doves with very 
long tails and are rare. The Bronze Dove (C. indka') is tlie 
most beautiful of the family, and the common Doves (Turtar) are 
too weE known to require mention. Only two species of Pigeons 
are peculiar to Burma, the others being of tolerably wide distribu¬ 
tion. 

The next family of birds, the Pheasants (Pftasihnwiic}, requires 
more extended mention than the others have received. The 
Peacock, as is well known, differs from the Indian bird not only in 
colouration but by having the crest composed of feathers with dis¬ 
tinct webs, while the Indian Peacock has tlie feathers with the 
shaft naked and terminating only in a feathered tip. The Argus 
Pheasant, so well known in museums, has seldom or ever been seen 
in a wild state till very recently when Mr. Davison found it com¬ 
mon in Sonth TenasseHm. He thus describes a curious habit of 
the birdThey live quite soUtary, both males and females; every 
“ male has bis drawing-room, of which ho is excessively prond, and 

which he keeps scrupulonsly clean. They haunt exclusively the 
** depths of the evergreen forests, and each male chooses some open 
“ level spot—sometimes down in a dark, gloomy ravine, entirety 
“ surrounded and shut ia by dense cane brakes and rank vegeta- 
“ tion, sometimes on the top of a hill when the jungle is com- 

paratively opeu'—from which he clears all the dead leaves and 
“ weeds for a space of six or eight yards square until nothing but 
“the bare clean eartb remains, aud thereafter he keeps this place 
“scrupulously clean, removiug carefully every dead leaf or twig 
“ that may happen to fall on it from the trees above.* , * * Except 
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“ ill tliG morciBg and ©voningi when they roani ahont to feed and 
“ drink the males are always to be found at home, and they rooet 
“at night on some tree 4uite close by." The Peacock Pheasant 
(P. ckinquis), the next on the hst, is found commonly in Arakan and 
less frequently in Tenasserim, From the peculiar colouration of 
its plumage it cannot be confounded with any other species in 
Burma and need not, therefore, be described. The next bird i3 the 
large Fire-backed Pheasant of Tenasserim; it maybe distm^shed 
by its back being of a brilliant metallic chestnut .colour and by its 
very large size. _ , .1 j. < 

The next three species are termed Silver Pheasants, that la 
pheasants the upper plumage of which is marked with narrow wavy 
lines of black and white. <?. Utmitts occurs all over Pegu and 
Tenasserim; t?. cuvieri occurs only in Arakan. Both these species 
have the wavy lines on the upper plumage transverse to the shaft 
of tlie feathers, and while G. Hn^a^1^s is streaked with white below 
G. euvieri is entirely black on the lower surface. G. crawfanUf on 
the other bond, has the lines on the upper plumage not transverse 
to the shafts but more or less parallel to them and very coarse, 
the tail also is much whiter. This species is rare and has been 
met with once in Tenasserim. Tlve bird was first discovered at 
Bha-maw. Tlie Jungle-fowl, the last on the list, is too common 
and well known to need description. 

The Tdraonidcc, or Partridges and Quail, are fairly well repre¬ 
sented in the province. Francolitais shiensis is the common partridge 
of Thayetmyo, extending into Upper Burma and China. It is boldly 
marked and ainuot be confounded with any other partridge of 
Bnrma. The birds of the genus frequent the thickest 
jan^lee In the depths of the hills ; they are partridges with twelve 
feathers in the tail, whereas FranrohiiTiS possesses fourteen. The 
plumage of ail is very beautifnl. The species maybe distingmahed 
by the following characters, as pointed out by Mr. Hume:— 

Fsatbers of the uniform. britnneopcctia^ 
back and mtorscapulory ^ 

fringed Breast barred. ffAbropiM. 
with black. 

Featbera of tba upper 
back and interac apulary 
legion nnbarred and 
unfringed. 

Lower margin of ru¬ 
fous of throat defined 
by a black line. 

Lower margin of ru¬ 
fous of throat meeting 
grey of breast without 
any intervening black 
.line. 

riififfiilafis. 

iHterniedin. 
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Fealbere of the bncki 
and interacapuJary ro-^ Cbin and throat 
gion freckled and mot- spotted witli black. eJiarffimt, 
tied with darker brown, y 

Calopcrdix ocidea is a rare species fonnd in Tenassehm and Malacca; 
it is a lovely partridge with the whole lower surface bright chest¬ 
nut, the flimlis spotted with black. row/roMi or the Crested 
Partridge is common in S. Tenasserim; the male has a long 
crest and a tuft of long hairs on the forehead, tho female i)osse3S- 
ing only the latter; the hind toe is witliout a claw, a feature which 
distingmshes it at once from all other partridges. Tljere are five 
species of quail iu the country but it is only in a few places where 
any are sufficiently abundant to afford sport, CotHrnix commwm, 
the common EurotJean quail, and C\ eoromanddicus, the Black- 
breasted Quail, are both somewhat rare, Excal/actoria. sinensis, or 
Blue-breasted Quail, is common during the mins. The above three 
speeiea differ from the next two by possessing a hind toe. Turnix 
plumbipcs and T. nkurufiwits, Bustard Quails, are without a hind too. 
The former is common tliroughout tlie country, tlie latter rare. 

There are two species of GlareoIidtE or Swallow-plovers, f?. ori- 
stitaiis is migratory, arriving in February ; and G. kcicet is a perma¬ 
nent resident. 

The CharadriidiEf or Plovers, are well known birds of wide dis¬ 
tribution over the Old World. The only species peculiar to Burma 
is Sarc, atrimtehalis, a common bird known to Europeans as the 
“ Did he do it" and to Burmese as the “ Tee-tee-doo,” 

The Tum-stones {HxmatoT^idis) are sea-coast birds. Tliere 
are two species, the common Turn-etone and the Oyster-catcher, 
both found in England, 

The ScithpaculiiR or Snipes are largely represented in Burma 
during the dry weather. They include the snippets and other 
similar birds. Tlie Woodcock has been met with a Jew times. The 
Jack-snipe is rare. The Pintailed and the common English snipe 
both occiu, the former being the species us ally bagged by sports¬ 
men in Burma; the two species are easily distinguished by the 
shape of the tail feathers, the pintail having the lateral feathers 
ri^d and barbless. Psettdoscolopax sEmipalmaitis has the bill of a 
snipe and the plumage of a god wit. It is extremely rare, Enryiio- 
rkyncitits nyjpnwus, a snippet with a spatula-shaped bill, is a sea- 
coast bird of very rare occurrence. The other species are all com¬ 
mon and reejuire no special meution. 

The or Water-hens, are uumerons in species and indi- 
viauals, the exception being Podka persoitata, a water-hen of bluish 
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plumage mA large siae ; each of its toea is furaiahea with lobes 
somew^t like a coot: it is Tory rare aud when found not easy 
to procure. ^ . , 

Jacanas (jPam'diar)* of which there are two a^eciesr are kuoira 
by their extremely long toes and claws, which enable them to walh 
over weeds on water. Parru indi^a is very common in aU swampa. 

The Ileroii family (Jnkwitfi) is very numerona, iSearly all 
of them are found all over the continent of Asia. The white 
herons are the best known from their familiarity. They hiced in 
clumps of trees even in the middle of large towns. Herodia$ offca 
is the species which breeda bo abundantly in Eangoon. 

Tbo Storks iCiMniid<e) include the Adjutants. The common 
Calcutta species, L, visits Burma in October for the pur¬ 
pose of nesting. Many thousands of these birds breed on high ti e es 
in the forests north of Pa-gaing, to the West of the Tsit-toung in the 
Sliwe-gyoug district a short distance inland from Myit-kyo. The 
other speeios of storks though numerous ore not so well known. 

Tantalidfe or Ibises are nowhere very conunon in Burma, with 
the exception of the Wliite Ibis (T. m^^anofepf^n^tu), wdiich is found 
in large flocks in all the swampy plains of Lower Pegu. 

The sole representative of the Cranes (OriiuJri!) is the Saras, 
It is widely spread and tolerably common in retired spots. 

The Pelicans {Feltianidis), the names of which are in great 
confusion, are represented by two species; one (P. phUippeims) 
is excessively common, the other somewhat rare. 

Of the Ducks and Geese (..Innfi*/®) the Black-backed Goose is 
common in some places, notably in the Eng-ma swamp north of 
Poungtlay. The Cotton Teal and two species of Whistling Teal are 
also common throughout tlie year. Casurcu ruiiia, a large red 
goose, the Hcng-tha (sometimes written Hanza, tho Eoyol bird 
of thi) Pegu kingdom) of the Burmese, visits the country in the 
cold weather and is found on all the sandbanks of the larger 
rivers. The Piutoii Duck (D. acuta) occurs in large flocks in the 
Eng-ma swamp daring tlie dry weather. The TrVigeon and the 
common English teal are also to be met iivith, but not commonly. 
A few other species of duck and teal occur occasionally but not in 
sufficient numbers to afibid sport. 

Tho PodicipfdtE, or Grebes, are represented by one species only, 
the Dabchick of England- It is common on all ponds and Jheels. 

The Cormorants f forui a family of birds extensively 
distributed over tho ’world and represented in Burma by four 
species, all of which are common. 

The Lavitltv, or Gulls, are all sea-buds, one or two species being 
occasionally found in inland 'watci'S. The Brnm-ueadcU Gull 

71 
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(X. fcrufuicicfpftflfa) is excessively common at the mouths of ftU larfi® 
rivers. Lestris p&marhinus is recorded on the evidence of the late 
Mr. BMh. ^ , , , ,. , 

The Terns, or Sf/TJu'dir, are birds of graceful suai>0 ’Wtach, 
whether maritime or terrestrial, are all more or less common, ^me 
species live entirely at sea and others are found all over the pro^i^. 
The curious Scissora-bill, the upper mandible of winch la sUomr 
than the lower, is well knoivn to all who interest themBclves about 
birdH. 

A LIST OF THE B11^DS OF BRITISH BURMA. 

A reference is pTOn in every ease either to Jerdon a " Bird^ of India 
or to Stray Feathers”, where a full description of the plmnaga 
mav be found- The former work will be referred to aa “ J. B- I. # 
and the latter as " S. In the cass of Jerdon^s “ 
Indin " the figures refer to the numbers, and in the case of Stray 
Feathers to the volnmeH and pages. 

Vnltoridee—(V uHnres). 

1 Gyps indfeuH ; Seop- 
2 PflBudogjTB bcngalensis : Gm. 
3 Otogypacalvus! Scop- 

MconidflB—tDiurnal birds of prey). 

4 Circus melanolcucua i Forst. 
5 -pygargoa ; Lin. 
6 --maerurnB t Gm. 
7 ——^ ffiTughiosns ! Lin- 
B Afitur trivirgatna: Tern* 
9 —— poliopeis : Hume 

10 - soloenais i Horsf* 
11 Aceipiter mens: Lin. 
12 --— virgatue; Reinw- 
IB Bntea pli^ues: Hodg. 
14 Aquila nipalensis: Hodg- 
16 -^ cl^ga i Pall. 
XG NisaHus pennatna: Gm- 
17 Neopus malayerisifl t Bemw. 
15 Spbaetus alboniger; RL 
19 -ealigatus EaOl. 
20 Spilomie cbeelat Lath. 
21 -mdonotifii Jerd. 

S. F., IL 
M VL 

J. B* I. 

J, B. I. 53. 

" It 
" 23- 

335. 
8. 

24. 
25. 
47. 
37. 
38. 
91. 
as. 
13. 
34. 
39. 

S. f-. VI. 14. 

8, F., VI 
J. B. L 

I 
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32 BuUwlur teesa; Frankl. 
23 __ liventer: Temiii. 
24 -indicuB i Gm. 
25 Haliaetua bucogaeter: Gm. 
26 -leacorypiius t PaU. 
27 Haliastur indtiB; Bodd, 
28 Milvns melanotiB : Scbleg. 
29    _affiniB: Goald •** 
SO  -govinda: Sytea 
ai Elanua c^rnlens : Doaf- 
S2 Machairauiphua alcinus: Westetia. 
33 PerniB ptaonorhynchua : Steph. 
84 Baza lopliotea: Cuv. 
35 .- sumatieDBiB: Lalresn,^ 
36 Mioroliierax cfcmlescenB: Lm. 
gy ____fringiUatius: Drap. 
38 Poliohioras inBiguia : Wald, 
39 Falco commUMis : Gm. 
40 - peregrioator: SundeT. 
41 -— aeverua: Horaf. 
42 CcrohneiB tinnimcnlus; Lin. 
43 _amureuGiB; Radda 
44 Pandion haliaetus: Lin. 
45 PolioaetuB ichthyafitus; Horsf. 
43 __hnmiliB: S. MuU. et Scbbg. 

Strigidm—(Nocturnal birds of picy)- 

47 Eetupa cejlonensis: Gm. 
40 __. javancnsia: Leaa, 
49 Bubo bengalensia: Frank!, 
30_coromandtia: Lath. 
61 -- nipalenBis: Sodg. 
63 -oncntalis : Eoraf. 
53 Scops pennatns : Hodg. 
64 —— lettia; Hodg. 
55 -lempiji: Horsf. 
56 -- aa^ttatus ; Caas- 
57 Carine pnlchra: Humo 
68 Ninoi hirautus : Cut. et Tamm. 
69 Glaucidium bro^ei: Burt- 
60 --radial um: Tick. 
61 _cuculoideB : Vig. 
62 Abio accipitrinue: Pall. 
63 Symium seloputo: Horsf. 
64 Strii iiammen : Lin. 
G5-Candida: Tick. 
66 Phodilus badius: Horsf. 

TrurdMae—(TbrnBbes). 

67 Myiopboncna tcmminckii: Vig, 
68 _—--eugenei: Humo 

J. B. I, 48, 
8. V„ HI. 31. 

.. VI, 19. 
J. B. I. 43, 

ft 
8. P„ I. 169. 

.. I- 169. 
J. B. I. 66. 

tf 59. 
a P., HI. 269, 
J. B. I. 67. 

H 58. 
8. P., \l- 25. 
J. B. I. 29. 
8. F.. VI. 6, 

III. 20. 
J. B. I. 8. 

9. 
r* 14. 
i» 17. 

19. 
i* 40. 

y f 1 41. 
8. F., V. 199. 

. J. B. 1+ 72. 

. 8. P.,1V. 301, 
, J. B. i. 69, 
. #1 TO. 
. ft 71, 
. S. P., VI. 31. 
. J. B. I. 74. 
. H 76. 
. 8. P,. VI, 86. 
. „ V. 247. 
. » I. 469. 
. J. B. I. 81, 
. ff 80. 
. ff 77. 

i> 79. 
. 91 68, 
.. 8. P„ VI, 28. 

J. B. L 60, 
'. li 61. 
'. J) 62. 

.. J. B. 1. 343. 
.. S. F., 1. 475. 
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tiO ZooUtem motgiuativ i Ii1> 
70 Petroccfflsypbua cjatitus; Lin. 
71 —----salitarias s P.L.S. Mull, 
T'2 OrocetM citidorlijnobua : Vig. 
73 —-G^brogBBter; Yig. 
74 G^ocicbln oitrina; Lfttb. 
75 Tttrdus pallidttt ; Gm, 
76 -aibiricuB : Pall, 
77 -‘ abscnmB i Gm. 
78 Oicocincb moUiesimn ; Bl. 
79 -- daaiDfl e Lath. 
80 Copsychua aanlaria; Lin. 
Bl ---musicns: ilaff. 
82 Cittooincla macnira: Gm. 
88 Orcicola jerdoniBl. 

EnticiUa anroreai Pall. 
85 Larrivora cyuafi: Pall, 
86 GaUiopa kampscbatkcnaie e Gm. 
87 CyaneciilB suecica : Lin. 
88 Khyftcornis luliginosa: Yig. 
88 Cboemarrhomifl leacocapbalufl E Vig. 
80 Myiomala Icaonra: Hoog. 

Pittidee—(Ant-TliroBbes). 

91 Hydroniifl nipal^Bis e Hodg, 
92 -ottteai: Hums 
93 Pitta carulea: Baff. 
94 - molncc(2iiaia: P.L.S. Moll. 
95 —— megarhyncha s Selileg. 
96 —- cyanen: Bl. 
97 —— cucuBata : Hartl. 
99- gumeyi e Huma 
99 .—— coccinea: Eyton 

100 Antliocinda pUayrei; Bl. 

Timaladm—(BusL'babblers). 

101 Tnidiniiliia robarii: God. Anal, ct Wald. 
10*2 Pnoepyga sqnamata : Qonld. 
193 -puailla: Hodg. 
104 Brachyptorys cruralia: Bl. 
195 —--‘nipalensisE Hodg. 
106 ParadoxomiB gularia ; Horsf. 
107 -'mliMpSE Bl. 
108 Fyctorhls sinonalB: Qm. 
109 -altsrostm: Jerd. 
110 Tricbastoma abbotti; BL 
111 --minus: Humo 
112 - nibiginosnm: Wald. 
IIS Alcippo tupalenaia : Hodg. 
114- pbayreiE Bl. 

Mm>k S.F.L\^.21C. 
J. B. I. 351. 

... 8. F.f VI. 350. 
J, B. 1. 868. 

... ,, 352. 
# » i S55. 
mtmr S. F., \l. 253. 
W** „ 265. 
... „ 351. 
■ ■■ ■■ J. B, I. S70, 

,1 871. 
„ 476. 

9 r* 8. F., VL S33, 
mit m J.B. I. 476. 
m mw^ .> 487. 
■ -I- 600. 
i> i + 8, F., VI. 885. 

J. B. I. 512, 
614. 

*9 9 506. 
■P + 1 „ 606. 
... » 477. 

J. B. I, 844. 
... S. F„ I. 477. 
+ 1 P „ in. 821 
^WM „ III. 106. 

„ VI. 243, 
„ III. 107. 

J, B. I. 346. 
... S. F., m. 296. 
.1 h „ VI. 511. 

„ m. 109. 

A ■ ■ 8. F., TV. 21S. 

1- P + LB. I. 329. 
■ ■ ■ 830, 
PIP 338. 
P' ■ * J| 336. 
+ + 1 tif 

374. 
>■ ■ ■ il 375. 
+ + 1 tp 385. 

8. F.| V. 249. 
1 1 4 J. B. I. 387. 
mmm S. p., n. 535. 
1 + + „ HI. 404. 
1 + + L B, I. 388. 
P-4 S. F.f W, 2G0. 
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115 Stnclij^rliia crisii'ifi'OiiB : Bl. 
110 ----brevicaudatus: Bl. 
117 -- guttatufl : Bl. 
118 -mericeps : Hodg. 
119 --ruJiceps: BL 
120 -jrafifrone: Huma 
121 -obi^'sea; Hodg. 
122 -assimilis i Wald. 
128 Mixomia rabicapilla: Tick. 
124 --— gularia : Horaf. 
125 Timclia beDgalensis ; God. AusL 
126 Cjaiiode?ina erythropterum: Bl. 
127 MalaeopteroD magnam : Eytoa 
128 --ferrngiaofluin: Bl. 
129 -magniiostrie : Mooro 
130 Dryiaocatapbiia ii]gr(>capitatae : Eyton 
ISI Felloruium tickelli: BL 
132 -subocbracemn : Sisiiih. 
133 FomatorhuiuB albigularia. Bl: 
134 -finuginoBUB: BL 
135 -oUvacens: Bl. 
136 ---‘iiachalia: Tweeddalo 
137 -crytbiogcnya; Yig. 
138 - ——‘ ochraceicepfl: Wald. 
139 -phayrei: BL 
140 -nypoleucQs: Bl. 
141 Megalurus paloBtria : Horaf- 
142 CbntanbiQU earlii ; Bi. 
148-— caudata : Dameril 
144 -gularifl : Bl, 
145 GainpBorhjncbuB rufulas j BL 

OaiTulaeldffi—(Laaglung Tbrualioa). 

146 Garmlax lenoolophuB: Hardw. -** B. I- 
147 -belaDgcri: Lesa. S. i.. Ill 
148 -— BinenfliB : Scop. »♦ YI. 
149 -. albogularlB i Gonid .•• J* B. L 
150 -pactoraliB: Gould ... j» 
151 -moniliger; Hodg. 
152 --Htrcpitans : Tick- 

S. R, V. 
. ’V'T- 

V. 
. J. B. I. 

S. F„ I. 
J. B. I. 
8. F., V. 
J. B. I. 
B. F.. VI. 
J. B. L 
S. F., VI. 

ft 

tf 
tt 

B.F., I. 
j'l 
» yi- 

d. B. L, 
S. F„ V, 

VL 
J. B, L 
S. F., III. 

VI. 
.. V. 

J. B. L 

S.F., lU. 
J. B. I. 

153 Trochalopterutu mdaiiostigiaa : BL 
154 Actinodura ramaayl: Wald. 
155 Sibia picaoides : Hodg. 
156 - melonoleuca : Bl. 

Fycnonotldae—(Bulbula). 

157 Hypsipetea psaroides: VIg. 
158 -concolor : Bl. 
169 ■-mc'cIeUandi: Horsf. 
100 --tickelli: Bl. 
161-- malacconsia : Bi. 

8. F., VI. 
„ VI, 
„ HI. 

J. B. 1. 
S. F., VI. 

J. B. I. 
3. F., V. 
J. B. I. 
S> F.j VI. 

87, 
262. 
352. 
391. 
398. 
479. 
394. 
.56. 
395. 
206. 
396. 
969. 
270. 
273. 
274. 
275. 
209 n. 
208. 
281, 
401. 
137. 
984. 
406. 
282. 
279. 

32. 
440. 
439. 
438. 
124. 
384. 

407. 
192. 
289. 
411. 
412. 
413. 
288. 
291. 
404, 
430. 
293. 

444. 
109. 
447. 
296. 
290. 
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163 Hemiiue flaTala: Hodg. 
163 -^ hildebri^di: Il^ime 
164 -daviBoni: Hums 
166 AlcuniB stTiatus ; Bl. 
166 Traclijcomus ochrocepbalns : Gm, 
167 Criniger flaTeoIus: Gould 
160 ——-— griaeicepa : Hume 
169 -ockraflcus: Moojra 
170 -pbaiocephalufl i Haril. 
171 - triatiB: BL 
173 Tricbokatcs ermiger: Hay 
173 Iiofl OaTescene : Bl. 
174 —— finlayaoni: Btrickl. 
175 -daylfloni; Hume 
176 —- blaufordi: Jerd, 
177 -anaiia : HoreL 
178 --pufiiUuB ; Balved, 
179 -— plumosus: Bl. 
180 -■ brurmeus; BL 
181 Riibig^ flaTiventrifl : Tick, 
182 lole viiidescoua : BL 
188 liidia cyaniTontria : EL 
184 Brachy^diua melanocephmus; Gm. 
igg ___ciuemventria: Bl. 
186 Otooompea emeria: Lin. 
107 Pycnonotas pygsoua : Hodg, 
108 _‘ nigropileua : Bl. 
189 _— atacapillua : Vieill, 

J. B. I. 448. 
S. F., IL 500. 

V. 111. 
J, B. I, 449. 
8. F„ , I. 455. 
J. B. I. 451. 
S. F, . I- 478. 

1P VI. 301. 
H IP 

302. 
ti II 

808. 
t3 II 304. 

306, 
It IP 307, 
II HI, 301. 

135, 
'l. 457. 

II VI. 313, 
809, 

IP II 
312. 

J. B. I. 456. 
S. F. LVI. 315, 

PI il 330, 
9 P IV. 334. 
PI VI. 319. 

J, B. 1. 460. 
461. 

B. F. in. 126 n. 

II VI. 323. 

Melllpliagidse—(Green Bulbula). 

190 Phyllornifl chlorocepbalua : "Wald. 

191 
102 
193 
194 
195 
196 
197 

bodgacui: Gould 
bardwiclut; Jerd. et Sol, 
jaTCuaia : Horsf. 
cyanopogon: Temm. 

.£gitbma typhia; Bin. 
--- lalreanayi: Hartl. 
_yiridisaima: Temm. 

S, F., HI. 
J. B, L 

a. F., VI. 

" J’ 
J, B. I. 
S. F., V. 

13 tt 

139. 
465. 
466. 
334. 
325. 
468. 
428. 
437, 

lienldiee—(Iren aa). 

198 Irena paella ; Lath. 
Orlolidae—(Orioles). 

199 OrioluB indicuB: Jetd, 
300 -tenuiroatrifl: BL 
201-melancceplialuB ! Lin. 
302 -lontboaotua : Horaf, 
208 -traiUii: Vig. 

J, B. I. 

J. B. I. 
8, F.. III. 
J. B. I. 
S. F„ VI. 
J. B. I. 

469. 

471. 
132. 
473. 
330. 
474, 

Artamids.—(Swallow Sbrikcs). 

201 Artamus fuscua : Yicill. ... J. B. I. 287. 
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Campepbi^ds—(Wood Shrikes), 

205 Tepbrodomifl pelvica: Hodg. 
206 -ponticeriEina: Gm, 
207 Hyloterpe grisola: Bl- 
208 Muacitrea cyaaea: Hume 
209 Grancaltis macei; LeBs. 
210 Volvooivora neglecta: Home 
211 -interwiedia jHuino 
212 --melaschista: Hodg, 
213 -—- ftvenaia; Bl. 
214 -— Tidna: Hartl, 

J. B. I. 
I* 

S. F„ V, 
J. B. L 
S F., T. 

tr It 
J. B. I. 
B. F.. IIL 

„ V. 

Perlorocotidaa—(KinivetB). 

215 PericrocotuB cinoieua : Lafres 
216 
217 
218 
219 
220 
221 
222 
223 
224 

albifroDB; Jerd, 
pciegriniiB; Lina- 
roseus: Vieill. 
Bolaria: Bl- 
breviroalriB: Vig. 
nogleclas: Huiao 
igneiis; Bl. 
elegaus: McClell- 
flaminii'ei s Humo 

Dicmridaa—(King Crows). 

S. R, V. 
» III* 

J. B. T, 
Pf 
tr 

a V. 
V. 
in. 

V* 

225 Btjclittnga intermedia : B]. 
22S-— pyrrbopB: Hodg. 
227 -leucogenya: ’Wald^ 
228 -- atra: Horm* 
222-- longieaudata: Hay- 
230 DieroruB annectans: Hodg* 
231 Cbaptia teneas YieilL 
232 -— pioinufl : S. Miill. 
233 Bhringa lemifer: Temm. 
284 Disaenitirus maUbaroides : Hoag^ 
235  -paradUeus i Lm, 
23G Chibia hoitentota : Lin. 

Laniidfls—(Slirikca)* 

287 Lanins tephronotus t Vig- 
238--—nigriceps: Frankl- 
238  -— coUnrioidoa : Leas. 
240 -— criatatua; Lin- 
241 --magiurostris; Lesa. 
242 -“ lucioaenaia: Lin. 

S.F.^VI. 
Jj 

J. B* I. 

S, F., VI. 
J. B. L 

s.’Kai. 
J. B, I, 

... J. B, I. 
Jt 

... 8, p., m. 

... J. B. L 

... B. F-, VI, .,, 1, II, 

Muwieapidw—(Fly-catehers). 

243 Hemipna obBcarns: Horsf. S. F., \L 
-^ picatns : Sykes *■* J. B, L 

263. 
205. 
266. 
101, 
270. 
203. 
205. 
269. 

93. 
206. 

175. 
96. 

276. 
275. 
274. 
273. 
189. 
190. 

05. 
195. 

2^14 

216. 
216. 
278. 
280. 
279. 
282. 
218. 
283. 
234. 
219. 
286. 

25B. 
259, 

90. 
261. 
203. 
199. 

209. 
267- 
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245 MnflcJpeta af&ttis % IlAy 
24fi Pbilentoma valatum; Temm. 
247 -— pyrrhopterum; Temm. 
248 Hypotbyniyfl aziiren : Ecdd. 
24t> Leacocerca atireola: Leas. 
2a0-albicollia; VieiU. 
251  --^javanica: Spatifm. 
252 Chclidorliynx hyposimtha : BL 
253 Culidcapa ceylouflusia: Sws. 
254 ButaliB sibmcuB : Gm. 
256 -laiirostris : Raff^ 
266 - ferragmeuH: Hodg, 
257 Stoporala melanops : Vig, 
259 Cyomis rubccaloidcB i Vig. 
259 -- oli?ae0aa; Hume 
260 -tiplielli t Bl. 
261 —-- "rividua: S^tih. 
262 - magniroatrifl: Bl^ 
263 Niltava flundara: Hodg. 
264 ’—“— maegrigoriffi: Burl. 
265  - grandiH: Bl* 
266 Anthipea mouiliger: Hodg- 
267 -—^ aubroouiligor : Hiime 
268 Sipbia Bttopbiata: Hodg* 
269 -— erytiiaoa : Jerd- et Bl. 
270 Brythrostema nlbicilla ! Pall- 
271 —--- acornaufl: Hodg. 
272 --—-- maculata : TicIEp 

... J. B. 1. 289. 

... S. F., VI. 224. 
* ** If t t 223. 
... J. B. I. 290. 

292, 
291. 

S. F., I. 465. 
... J. B. I. 394. 

295. * ^ Iff 
296. 
297. * * ^ ff 

M-rv tj| 299. 
301. tl 
304. 

8. F., V. 338. 
... J. B. I. 805 & 306. 
... 8. F., VI. 239. 
... J. B. !• 308. 
■« - ff 314. 

315. 
mm m p jp 316. 
i- I 4 II 317. 
... a. F„v. . 106. 
... J. B. I. 310. 
■ V p Sr 322. 

323. 1 -fi ■ 1 pi 
325. 
826. 

Saxicolicto—(StoDe-cliatB) - 

273 PratiDcola caprata t Lin. 
274 -in^ca; BL 
275 -- kaettm: BL 
276 -- krrea! HewSg. 

SylviidBB— (TrfiO oxbler«) . 

J. B. I. 

tt 

481. 
489. 
4!^1. 
486. 

277 Noornifl flavoUvaeca: Hodg. J. B. I. 
8. P-, VI. 

662, 
361. 

279 Pbjlloflcopua fuscatuB: BL 
280 --magniroatris: BL 

J. B. I. 

b.'f., VI. 

655. 
656. 
852. 

OQO Crf'VlWA'T?! ■ TtllildC: .. II. 605. 
AUd 

■ "nl J. B. I. 668. 
iUg'U v'.r44 - 

— Finf'lifiHTin ■ I T n tin fl S. F., V. 336. 
VTf vq ■! n £1 m T^.1 J. B-1, 560. 

OqA 
1 J-1. iUULl L4Q m 
l-AiiA. a.T1> b H n n 1 li S- F., VI. 517. aOU 

287 
MdLlirii 1 U\^ti ■ 
ThinftlTCim ^ SlTClUXl 356. 

299 
piU-UlMvLviM-DLt^ n kJTP-M-LM.- 

Sciil. 

IJ fl 

356. 
289 

CUnJIJUvUO J^trLilill-fc vv >r tP 
J. B. 1. 564. 

200 — 

™ lr[WlJllUJ>UUl1' V tjUUU. 

-BopcrcilioBUB i G m* mmm 665. 
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291 pJorcgaluB: Pall. 
292 ---TUfidipenuia: BL 
21*3 --—--erocliTOus: Bodg^ 
294 Gryptoloplia burtii i B^rt- 
295 -- tephrocopliala: Andotfion 
296 Abromifl xaiithoaeliistos: Hodg^ 

5. B. I. 
8. F., V. 
J* B. I. 

.7 s/kp iu. 
J, B. L 

297 -Bupereiliari^: Tick, i> 
298 _chryeecs : Wald. *.« S. F., >. 

' Calainolterpid8&—[Gs^ass cr^Gpers)* 

299 AcrocepbaluB atantorexis: H. et E. 
300 ---orientaliB: SoliU 
SOI ---dumetonim t BL 
802 -agricolofl; Jerd. 
8Q3 -bistrigicepa : Swinb, 
304 Aranditiax eedon: PaU. 
305 Locnstotla lancoolatft I Tamm^ 
30G Uros^btma sqnamicepa i Swmh. 
307 Horeitea paUidipea: Blanf- 
SOS -- aoricea: ’Wald^ 
809 Oitbotomus ButoriuB i Forat* 
310 --coronattia : J. ©t Bl* 
311 -atrigulftrits: T€mm. 
312 -mdcopB : Lass^ 
310 Frima flftviventfisi Dcleaa. 
314 --gmcilie; FraokL 
315 -bodgBoni t BL 
310-—boavaui: Wald. 
317 -— jrnfula; God. Anat. 
810 -rufescens : BL 
319 CiHticolfl cnraitaus i FrankL 
320 Drymooca lon^caudala t Tiek^ 
821 ---_«3LtenBicai]da; Swinb^ 
322 —-=-blajifordi: IVald. 
323 Suya crinigera: Hodg* 
324 ’-erythiropleura ; Wiild. 
325 -auperoiliaria s Andcreon 

... J. B* L 
S. F,, IIL 

... J, B. 1. 
rt 

... S. VI. 

... J. B. I- 
... s. F., VI. 

... II II 

... S. F.. V. 
... J. B 1. 
... If 
... S.F., M, 

... fi 

Z s.'kiiii. 
•*. H Jt 
-*■ fj tt 

... J. B. I. 
»■ * f f 
... S. F., III. 

\ ^ " 
... J. B. 1. 
... S. F.. V. 
... „ VI. 

Parldffl—(Tits). 

S*2C jEgilbaliscQB orythroccpbalna ; Vifi. ... J. B. 1. 
S‘37 FftraB Cffisius r Tick. ^ a ^r> vr 
328 —-commistus: Swinb. S. 1,, VI. 
820 MaoblolopljUB spilonotua : Bl- ... J. 13. I. 
830 Mdanocblora smbuicn: llodg. ... 

lieSotriohidtfi—(Hill Titfi). 

831 Cutia nipftlonsia: Hodg. ... J. B. 1. 
332 IjC*iotliri.\ Uitea: Beop. ... „ 
383 Mosia argentnuris : Hodg. ... n 
£34 6iva alrigtilu; Bodg. ... j, 

75 

% 

56Q. 
330. 
808. 
609. 
110. 
672. 
074. 
655. 

615. 
887. 
510. 
617. 
338. 
618. 
839. 
313. 
314, 

67. 
530. 
631. 
345. 
310. 
682. 
630, 
638. 
180. 
397. 
136. 
639. 
614. 
810. 
57. 

617. 
68. 

860. 

G31. 
016. 
870. 
010. 
060. 

012, 
014. 
01.6. 
010. 
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S35 CoolJOtt purpurta: Hwl^. 
336 Fterutiuufl ©rolatusTick, 
337 AUotrias intennediuB: Hume 
338 Lttoptila Baturatu: T\'ald. 
339 Siva soidida: Humo 
340 —* oyanuioptora: Hodg. 
341 -eastaueicauda : Hume 
843 caBtauciccpfl : Hodg. 
343 Proparus dubiue i Hume 
344 IxuluB bumilifl! Hum® 
345 - atriatus: Bl. 
346 Yuhiua gulaiia: Hodg. 
347 Herpomis xontbolouca : Hodg. 
348 Zosterope Biamcnaifl! Bl- 

-- ibiieleiii i ^ aW- 
350 __poJpobroBua: Temm. 

851 Dicasutu cruentatum; Lm. 
352 -trigonoatigma i Scop. 
353 _cbysorrhoium: Temm, 
354 - ciyUirorbjTicbUfl: Lath, 
356 - olivaceum! Wald. 
356 Ptionochilus moculotua; Temm, 
35Y  _modcetus: Humo 
33g_percuBBOs; Tonim. 
359 Piprifloma agile: Tick. 

MotaciUidm—(Wogtaile). 

... J. B. L 

J. B. I. 6tl7. 
S. i\. VL 368. 

M V. 112. 
110, 

if iJ 

104. 
11 it 

617. 
8. F.. V. 100. 
J. B. L 619. 
8. F., 11. 447. 

,* V. 106, 
J, B. 1. 025. 

626. 
630. 

8.F., VL 875, 
.. V. . 56. 

J. B. 1. 631. 

:er8). 

J, B. 1. 236. 
S. F., VL 194, 
J. B. 1. 237. 

it 238. 
S. 403. 

VL 199. 
» HI. 298. 

VI. 196, 
J. B. 1. 240. 

360 Pipastos maculatna: Hodg, 
861 —-trivially Lin. 
362 Corydalla ricbaidi: Vioill. 
303-malaycnslB i Eyton 
364 —-— rufnla: Vieill. 
306 —-- atholata: Bl, 
366 AntUofl roBaceua: Hodg, 
367 _cerv'inuB : PalL 
368 LimonidromUB indious: Gm, 
369 Motaoilla ocolaria; Swinb. 
370 ——’— alboidea : Hodg, 
371 --— alba: Liu, 
372 Calobates molanope: Poll, 
373 Budjtes flava: Lki. 
374 -ciucreocapilla : Savi. 
876 - cfdcarata: Hodg. 

HeniourideB-^l F oEktails) • 

370 HomcuruB guttatUB : Gould ... S, F,, HI, 
877 ---leschenauhi: Vieill, ... t, V* 
878 -— frontalis; Bl. + t3r ft 

n 

S.F.. VL 
J. B. 1. 

*P 

8. F., 11. 
J. B. 1. 
S, F.. VI. 

. J. B. I. 

; J. B.I. 
8. F., \J. 

tt n 

, J. B. I. 

696. 
597. 
599. 
366. 
600. 
601. 
60S, 
239. 
595. 
61S. 
590. 

692. 
863, 
363. 
694. 

312. 
249. 
248. 
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379 Henicurofl minactilfttiiB : Hodg'. J. B. I. 
SeO - flchbtftceuB s Hodg. ... „ 
3gl _-raficapLllua: Tcmm. S. F., vl. 

PriiigUlldSB—(Finchea)* 

882 Citrinella fucata: Fall. 
368 Embariza ratlla; Pall. 
384 -puaillfl : Pall. 
885 —-- anreolft: Pell. 
386 Melopbtie malanictcrLa: Gm. 
887 PaaecT indicus i J. et S. 
388 -Qaveolaa: Bl. 
389 -- aasimilis; 
390 -montaniia: Lin. 
39t CarpodaiCUB atytUrluna : Fall. 
892 Muciti rubrluigra: Hodg. 
393 —““ leueonotn : Tem. 
394 -loacogaatra! BL 
395 ■ —— aoaticaada : Hogd. 
896 Loncbura Aubcudalata ; God. Aust. 
397 Ei^tbrura prasina; Spairm. 
398 Estrilda flavidiventria : Wall. 
399 Ploceus baya; Bl. 
400 -taaayar; Horsf, 
4Q1 - bengalansiB: BL 
403 -javaaenBiH : Lobb. 

... J. B.!. 
... S,F., HI. 

J. B. T> 
+ IP 

*** II 

»■ .p fW 

S. F., III. 
JT IV 

... J. B. I. 

... »i 

... »i 
S. F., VI. 

... J. B. I. 

... 8. F.,1II. 

. ?}• 
i-Ti- 

8. P. VI. 
... J. B. I. 
I*- il 
... s, F.. HI. 

Corvidffl—(Crows). 

403 Corvus macrorliynchus ^ IVagl. I. 
404 -— BplondenB : VieiU. — » 
4Q5 -inBoloLS: Humo “. J? •• H- 

Gamilidm—(Jays). 

406 GarmluB kucotia : Hume 
407 Urocissa magnirostris: BL 
408 Cissa sinODais: Bodd. 
109 Dendrocittft rufa: Scop. 
410 --aaaunlliB: numc 
411 -- himalayenBis : BL 
412 Crypairhina variaDs: Latli. 
410 ---cucuUata ; Jenl, 
414 PlatyatuuruBleucopkraB: Tfliu. 
415 PlatylopboB ardcsiacoa : Cab. 

B. F.. II. 
„ III. 

J. B. I, 

S. P., V. 
J. B. I. 
S. F„ III. 

tf VI. 
Ijl 

StumidBe^—(Mynalis). 

416 Stnrnopasior Baperciliaria : BL 
417 Acridothcres trialis: Lin. 
413-fiiBCua: WagL 
419 -:-aiamoDsia: Swiab. 
420 Stturuia pagodarum: Gm. 

... S- F.. m 
... J. B. I. 

... S. F.. VI. 

... J. B. 1- 

585. 
586. 
361. 

719. 
158. 
730. 
723. 
724. 
700. 
156. 
157. 
710. 
73S. 
698. 
701. 
403. 
702, 
398. 
.105. 
484. 
308. 
095. 
696, 
151. 

6G0. 
603. 
480. 

443. 
144, 
673. 
674. 
117- 
676. 
146, 
liT. 
387. 
380. 

149. 
684. 
686. 
388. 
687. 
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J. B. L 
8. F., lU. 

11. 
VI. 3f 

$* II 
II J T H 

J. B. L 

s/k, VI. 
„ IV. 

421 SitUfnis malabarici; Gm. 
42*2-bnmimiEica: Jcrd. 
4*23^_■ nomoricolai lord. 
424 CaJomie Btutnina: Pall. 
425 —-affiniB: Hay. 
426 ---chalybRUs: llorsi. 
427 Saragloflsa apiloptero: \ig" 
428 Eulftbcfl inter media: Hay 
429 -- pranonsia : Osb. 
430 Ampeliceps eoronatns! Bl. 

Certtuid®—(Tree creepers). 

Certhia discolor i Bl. ■■■ . 
Sitta neglccta; Wald. o- * * 
-magna; BamBay -*♦ *» ’* 
Dendropbila corallina: Uodg. J. w. i- 

Sectaxi2Jlldre~(Iloiicy sttckora). 

J. B. I. 
s. F., m. 
J. B. I. 
B. F„ n. 

t* 

tf Jl' 

II II 

431 
43*2 
•188 
484 

435 
436 
137 
438 
433 
440 
441 
442 
413 
444 
445 
446 
447 
448 
410 
450 
461 
453 

Aracbnotlicra magna ; Hodg, 
-aurata: Bl. 
_longirostra i Latli. 
----- modesta t Byton 
-chryaogeiiyB '• 
AnUueptee liypogtam^ca- 
_malacoetiBis i * 
-— Bimplex: S. Miill. 
dStbopyga cars i nume 
___fiouldias: ViK- 
.- dabryii O. y"' „ ' 

■ ^p^ngtiinipe<atPB; . 
ChalcoBtotha inBignis: JMd. 
NectaropUUa hasMltu i T^m. ... ^ 
Chalcoparia ph^BmeoUa: Temm. ... iii- 
Arachnechtlira oaiatica = Ba^. -. J. 
^__ PjfiTpmaisiliariB q# tv* 
MyzantLe ignipeetna: Hodg. .** J- H. I. 

Hinmdlnid®—(Swallows). 

... S* F-, VI. 

” li’ 
J. B. 1. 
B. F., VI. 

It ' * 

nirundo guttuiolis: Scop, 
_- horreorom : Bart. 
__javanica i Spanm. 
-- fiJifera; Steph. 
-nipalenBia: Hodg. - 

etriolata : Temm. ct SoUl. 

458 
451 
465 
456 
457 
•168 --. 
459 Cotylc riparia Lin. 
•ICO =--f 
IGl 

■ sioeneia r J. E, Gray 

J. B. 1. 

S. F., V, 
VI. IP 2 

J. B. I. 

402 
103 

Clielidon ntbioa: Lin. 
Alaudldso—(L ar ke). 

Alauda gulgula 1 Frank!. 
Alaudula raytal: Bt. 

J. B. I. 

088. 
150. 
480 It. 
398. 
804. 
394. 
6D1. 
693. 
396. 
335. 

■245. 
88. 

348. 
263, 

223. 
85. 

224. 
176. 
177. 
178. 
186. 
108. 
47S ». 
227. 
180. 
402, 
183. 
IM. 
85. 

234. 
314. 
211, 

41. 
43. 
83. 
84. 

362. 
44. 
87- 
89. 
93- 

767. 
762, 
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-1G4 Mirafjra asBamica i McClcU. 
4(55-— affinia : Jcrd. 

Upapldffi—(Hoopoes). 

4C6 Upupa louglrostria •• Jerfl. 
Etijylenudw—(Broadbills) 

467 Golyptomena Titidia; Raff. 
408 pgatifioiDOs dallioufli®; Jam. 
460 SorilopbuB mbropygfus: Hodg- 
470 ___luuatus : Goula 
471 EurylacmuB jaTaniews t 
472 __ ocUronialas x Baffi 
479 Cvtnborbyncbua affinis: Bl. 
474 _macrorhyncbiis: Gm, 
475 Corj’don aumatranuB; Raff. 

Paittaoidse—(Pairot&). 

470 Pabcornis nipatensis ; ^^^8* 
477 _torquatus. Boda. 
478 hcttgalenais i Gni» 
472_ecbisticcps: Hodg. 
480 -ficsebii x Hams 
484 _melanorbyncbna ; Wagl. 
482 Loriculna vonialia x Sparrm. 

. 483 Psittinna incertua ; Bbflw 
Plcidffl—(Woodpccliora). 

484 Dcndiotypcsatratua: Bl. 
joR ____macoi: 
488__ aaalia : Hotsf* 
487 Liopipo mabrattotiBifl: Latb. 
488 YungipicuB caaiBapiUaa i m, 
489 Homicircus caneuto ; I^ss- 
480_BordiduB : fcj'toa 
491 Moiglyptes triatiB: Horef. 
422-juGiilans; Jii. 
409 —^—“—~~ lakbi i LesB. 
194 Cbryeocolaptes Bultaneus : 
495 MaBeripioufl pulvoriilontiis : Tomm. 
406 Tbtipemax craTvfurdi t Gray 
427_— javensiB; Iloref. 
498 Gecinua striolatoa i Bl. 
^90- vittatm: Bl- 
goo_orytbropygiaa: JiUiot. 
501 - occSpitaliB: Vig. 
602 Chryaophleema flavinuobos: Goold 
enq _ -_mentaliii t iem. 
____ puniceuB: Horsf. 

g(jg  _- malaccensia : Latb. 
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50G Gb]7SopbUgiil& cbloiolopbijs ; VieilL 
€07 Vcuilia pyirbotis : Hodg. 
508 LopoccBtcB porpbjToniGlas : Bois 
509 Qecmolua vuriuB: BL 
510 ^croptemtis rtifiuotus: Malb. 
511 ----biochymtis; YiciB. 
513 Tiga jaToiiGtiBia : Ljungh 
SIS Gjiaro|ncoi(iea laffleaii: Vig. 
51-1 Vivia uinommata; 
515 Snsia oobmcaa: Hodg. 
516 Yuiu torquilla : Lin. 
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Megalwmidw—(B nr bets). 

517 Calomtdplitis bayii ; J, E. Gray 
519 Megala^ma znarshalloniQi v Swinb. 
611^-davijcttii; Hiuia^ 
520 -Tirena: Bodd, 
521 - msiBnyi; Wald. 
522 -^hofigsoni: Bonap. 
523 Cjaaops o^latica: Lnth. 
524 —-— mcognita : Hmno 
525 Chotorca myatacDphaaos! Temm. 
520 Xantbobeoia baamacephnla : P* L* S. Mull. 
527-cyaaotia : Bl* ^ 
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Cnculidee—(C iiekoos) - 

528 CucnloB canorus: Lm. 
629-— Btmtua Drap* 
53Q-- eonneratii i Lath. 
531 -- microptama: Qould 
533 Eieroofl jx Tariua j VahL 
533 - —■ i^anoa: Hame 
534  -- niBicelor: Hodg- 
535 ^ -* sparverioides ; Vig, 
53G CaeomantiB threnodes: Cab- 
537 Bnmiculns lagubriB: Horaf^ 
538 Lamprococcyx macalatus i Gm« 
539 -- malayanua; BaU. 
540 Cbalcococcjx xantliorhjncbuB: Horsf. 
511 CoccyisleB jacobinus; Bodd. 
542 - coromanduB : Lin* 
543 Eudynatnis toalayana: Cab. 
544 ZanclostomoB tristis: Leas^ 
545 -diardi: LesSp 
646 ---^jaTaniens: Hor&L 
517 Pbesenieophaea erythregnatihus : Ilartl. 
548 Rhmortha cblorophfoa: Bafl^ 
549 Paliofioccyx aumatranus i Raff. 
550 Ceatropue intermedius I Hume 
551 —__— betigalcDflia: Gin. 
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Goraciidra—(Boilers). 

£52 Coraciiie affinis: Me'OloU. 
£53 Eurjstotuue orientalia: Lin. 

Trogonidee—(Trogone). 

5£-i Hnrpacies duvaaoelii: Temm. 
655 -hodgeoDl^ Gould. 
556  -- oreskics; Temm. 

Cttprlmulgid©—(Nightjars). 

557 BatraobostomuB hodgsoni: G* B, Gray 
££8 CaprimulgiiB albinotatus : 7ick. 
553-„—_ macrouTUB: HorsL 
660 - nsiaticu!^: Lath. 
561 ---jotaka ; Temm. ot Sehl. 
562 - monticolus : Frankl. 
666 Lyncoruis corviniceps s Goidd 

Cyp^lids—(Swifts)# 

664 Acanthylis coracina: S. Miill. 
565 -indica : Humo 
566 —-gigantca ; v. EasBclq. 
667 Gypselas suMurcatuB: BL 
668 —-pacificus ? Lath. 
6G9 —-mfumattis j Sclat^ 
670 CoUocalia innominata ; Homo 
571 --- spodiopygia J Peale. 
672 ---linchi; HorsL 
573 Macropteryx coronatas i Tick* 
574 —-— -^ comala: Teioiii. 
576 -- longipeoiiis: Hafin. 

Meropidaa—(Beefeaters) * 

£70 Morops vmdis: Lia, 
577 -pliilippmuB : Liu. 
57B ———leachenaidti: Vieill. 
670 Nyctiomis atbertoni; J. et Sel. 
660  - amictuB : Tcmm- 

Alcedlnid®—(Kingfishers). 

581 PclargopsiB burmanuica: Sbarpe 
582 -amanroptora; Pears. * 
£83 Halcyon smymcnBiB : Lin- 
684 -—-pileata : Boild. 
686 -eorotoanda ; Lath. 
586 —-conciytus : Temm. 
4^*^ --cbloris: Bodd. 

568 CarcLcenteB pulchellus z HorsL 
589 Ceyx tridactyla: Pall. 
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590 AlceJo bengalen&iaj Gm, 
691 .—-— beaTaai; Wald. 
692 -euryaonn : Temni, 
693 Ceryle ntdia: Liu. 
694 -guttata; Vig. 

‘ Bucerotidaa—tnoiubille). 

695 Dicboceros caTUtue ; Shaw 
696 HydiociBsa ulbirostrie ; Shaw 
697 AnorlibiuB ticheUl: BL 
ggg-galeritus: Tctam. 
699 Boremcomis comatus; Baff. 
600 AceroB mpalenaiB; Hodg. 
601 -BubruficoUia t Bl. 
602 -* undulatus : Shaw 
603 BUinoplax Tlgil s Boret. 

Golamhldee—(1“ igcon s). 

60-1 Toria uipalotiaifi : Hodg, 
605 Crocopus virii^rona i Bl. 
60C Oainotroron bioincta ! Jetd. 
667 ---Tenians ; Lin. 
608 -phajToi; Bl. 
609 -'fahicolliB: Wagl. 
610 Sphenocercus apbtjimras: Vig. 
611 --—“opicaudua: Hodg. 
612 Carpophaga fflpca; Lin. 
613 --— bicolor: *Bcop. 
614 Ducula griGeicapilla: Wald. 
615 Alsocomna pumceas: Tick. 
616 Columba intenncdia : Btrick: 
617 Macropjgia tuanlia; Hodg. 
618 ___— BjsBituiliB I Humo 
619 Turtur moena : Sykes. 
620 —-tigrinua; Tcllim. 
621 —-rieoriiia: Lin. 
622 --— hnmilia : Temm. 
623 GcopeUa striata: Lin. _ 
621 Chalcophops indie a: Lin. 

FbaslonicUe—(Pheasants). 
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625 Pavo mutiens ! Lin. ... 
626 Argus pgantoua: Temm. 
627 rcdyplectron chinqais i Temm. 
628 EuplocomuB vieilloti! G. H. Gray 
629 GennreUH Hneatns: Lath. 
630 -cuvicri i Temm. 
681-crawfurdi: J. E. Grey 
632 Gallue fenngineuB: Om. 
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438, 
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Totraonidie—(Partridges and Quail). 

633 FrancoliniiB dneuBia i Osb. S.P., m. 171. 
€94 Arboricola intonuedius: B). - P -■ iJ it 344. 
G35-- bnmneoiMictua : Tiekp ■I 4 i- ** 174. 
636 - ehloropus: Tick. ■ ■ p |] if 176, 
687 --- cbarltoni; Eyton « V 1 VL 415, 
638 - rufignkris: Hodg. m^m J B. I. 625. 

639 Calopeidiz ocalea: Temm. VII 3* P\, YI. 449. 
^0 BoUuliis roalxoal: Scop. u ?i IP 448, 
641 Cotnmii communis: Bonnt. VIP J. B. I* 829. 

643 ----- coromandclicoB : Gm. ■1 ft ■ IP 830. 
643 Excalfactorla aineiisiB : Lin. mrnm ji 831. 

611 Tnmix plumbipcs ; Hodg. 1 ■ * tt 833. 
C45 . macoloauB: Temm. **i S. F., VI- 452, 

OloreoUdce—{Swallow plovers). 

646 Dlaceola orientalie: Leaob. V V ■ J. B. I* 842. 
647 -laotea: Temm. ft 1 1 IJ 843. 

CharadriidfiB—(PloTCts), 

648 Squaterola belvetica : Gm. •1 V l> pp 844. 
&19 Cuaradrips fulma; Gm. ** 845, 
650 ^gialitis geoffroyi: ^agl. tt 846, 
g5l ——* moDgolna : P(iU.^ IP 847. 
652-- ■. , alGiandrmtJfl! Lin* lift If 848. 
653 -dnbiaa: Scop- II 849. 
654 - mimitus: Pall. II 850, 
655 Chettusia cinetea: BL ft 854. 
656 SarcQgramma atirimicbalis : BI- s. F.. m. 181. 
C57 HoplopteruB ventraUs: Cut. J. B. I. 857. 
658 EsacQB rectUfTiioBtris; Cut. If 858, 
659 CEdicuemus crepStana t Tcmm. IP 859. 

Hffimatoptdm—(Tumstonea). 

660 Strepsllas intotpres: Lin. ... IP 860. 
66L ^matopus ostrolegus: Lin. li 862, 

Ek^jlupacidea—(Snipo). 

662. Scolopax ruBticola: Lin. II 867. 
663. Gallinago etenm^a: KnU. * - ■ If 870. 
664. -— scolopacina: Bonap. V . . PI 871. 
665, - galUaala; Lin. fl 872, 
666. Rhyncba&a beagaleaaia; Lin. f> 873. 
667* Paeudoscolopax acmipalmatuB j Jerd, IP 874. 
668. LimoBu logoccpbala: 1 1 V If 876, 
669« Xenufl ciner^uB: Gulden. IP 876. 
6T0. NumenluB lineatuB: CuY« PI 877. 
671. - pliaeopus: Lin* ... II 878. 
CT3. Machetca pu^ax ; Lin. PI 680. 
673. Tringa crasairoatris: T. ct Scbl. S. F., 1. 240, 
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67:t Tringa sabarqtiata: Gulden. 
C7$- mmuta: Pall. 
C76 —— snbaainutft; Middend, 
677 - tetnmmckii : LeiBl. 
678 ^— plalyrhyncba t Teiniii.^ 
679 Eoi^orbynoliaB pyg^us: Lin. 
6^ Calidrla arenaiia; Lin. 
681 Actitis glaieola t Lin. 
682 -- oefaropos ; Liit. 
683 -hjpolencus; Lin. 
684 Totonna glottis; Lin. 
685 -— hftughtoni: Armstrong 
686 - Btagnatiiia : Beelist. 
687 '——* foBcna; Lin. 
688 - calidiis: Lin. 
689 Himantopus autnmnalis: Hasaciq. 

... J. B. L 
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S. F., 
J. B. 
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886. 
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891. 
892. 
893. 
804. 
344. 
895. 
896. 
897. 
898. 

RaUidss—I Water bens). 

690 Forpbyrio poUoeepbalns; Latb. 
691 Ftilica atra: Lin. 
692 Podica porsonata: G. B. Gray 
693 GaUierex eineroa: Gm. _ 
691 Gallinnla obloropns : Lin. 
695 Erytbra pb<enicura: Forst. 
696 Porzana maruetta : Brias. 
697 -- pygmoea: Kaam. 
698 Ballina fuBca: Lin. 
699 --- ceylonica: Gm. 
700 -- fasciata: Baff. _ 
701 Hypotffinidia striata: Lin. 
702 BaUufi indicus; Bl. 

Panidaa—[ J aoanas) - 

AM k J. B. 1. 002. 
AAA f f 903. 
A AM S. F., III. 180. 
AAA J. B. 1. 904. 
p ■ 4 905. 
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... It 912. 
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914. 

703 Hydrophasianua cUirargus: Scop. 
704 Parra indica: Latb. 

Ardeidse—(Herons). 

705 Aidea Bumatrana: Baff. 
706 -cincrea : Lin. 
707 —-■ purparia: Lin. 
708 Herodias alba: Lin. 
709 - intormedia: Hass. 
710 - — garzeita i Lin. 
711 --— QtilopkotGfl! Swinli- 
712 DemiegreUfl : Gm. 
713 Bubulcua coromanduB; Bodd» 
714 Aideola grayi i 
715 ’- praaiDoscelos i Switili- 
713 Butoridcs jaTanicaB: HofbL 
717 Aideiialla flaTicoUb: Lath^ 
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718 Ardetta titmamomea! Gm. 
719 - etiieiiBis: Gm. 
720 Goisaobius melanolophuB: Haf!. 
721 Nyoticorax griseus: Lm. 

Cicoiiidse—(Storks). 

■ »- it 

... S, F,, IL 

... J, B. L 

722 Loptoptiios gigantews; Porst. 
7"2S -—- jaTatuciis: Hprsf* 
724 X^norbyticlius asiaticuB : Lath- 
725 Mclanopelargus episcopua : Bodd- 

TantaJidw^ (IbiBc ts) - 

it 
ji 
ti 

it 

726 TaDtaluB leucocoplialus : Gm. 
727 Aaastomus oscitans: Bodd. 
728 Ibis molanoccpbulus : Latb. 
729 Inocotis papmosue ; Touldi. 
730 - davisoni : Hume 
731 Falcincllus igneU9 i S. G, Gm. 

Qrtddfls—(Cranes), 

tt 

t. ti 

PI 

8. P', III. 
... J. B, I. 

782 Grus outigone: Ltu. 
Falacanidm—(Polooans). 

II 

733 PelecaauB pbilippensis j Gm. •** *t 
734 -javanicus: Hor^f. ^ 

Anatid®—{Ducks). 

735 Sarkidiomis melanonotufl: Penn. 
736 Nettapus coromandoliiinua : Gm* 
787 Dendjrocj'gna javanica: Horsf. 
730 — -— major; Jerd. 
730 Casaica rutiln ; PalL 
74Q-- Bcululaia : B. Jlnll* 
741 Anas pcMilorbyncba; Poxin- 
742 —— caryophjUacea; Latb- 
743 CJbatdelasmns strepexa: lin* 
744 Dabla acuta; JAn, 

745 Maxeca penelope: Lin. 
746 Qucrc^uedula cpcca: Lin. 
747 -^— circia: Lin. 
74S Fnligula njiocB ; Gold. 

PodlcipidBB—(Grebes)* 
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7if) Podioeps minor: Gm. »» 

Graonlida—(Cormorants). 

750 Gracnlns carlw: — » 
751 -fiiscicolUs; Steph. ... u 
752 --—pygmiEns i.PaU. ... t> 
753 riotiis mol^ogaster : Penn I tt 
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916. 
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1,004. 
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950. 
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lArld»—(GuUb). 

7^4 Laros Iclithyac'tns: FaU. 
755 Xema brannfiicepbala: Jord. 
766 l.GstriB pomarhinua ; Teiam> 

Stemid*—(Terns). 

7C7 Sjlochelidon caspins *. Pall. 
758 OeloclulidoD angUcns: Mont 
759 •— -bybrida^ Pwl. 
760 Seena anrantia i Gray 
761 Sterna dongalli; Mont 
762 -roelanogaBtra: Temm. 
763 Stemuln miiiuta i Lin. 
764 Poleoanopua bergii: Lichst. 
765 -. mcdioa: Horsf. 
766 Onycboprion Bumatrana ! Eafif. 
757_—— fttligmosns: Gm. 
768 Anona stolidua; Lin. 
769 Rhynchopa albiaoHifi; Swain. 
770 Phaeton mdicns: Humo. 
771 Snla anatraUa : Steph. 
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11« lif 979. 
M 980. 
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The following spociea have rowntly been added 
Phylloscopna flavtuiliTaceafl; Hnme. 
_humii: Brooke* 
--xa^tlKMlijaa 1 Swin, 
LocuBtoUa certhiolA: PiilL 
--— tBesanowfikm ^ Swin* 



REPTILIAK FAUNA. GOi> 

CHAPTER XVIIL 

REPTILIAN FAUNA, 

X BT W, THEOBALD, DEBDTY SDTERDCTEXQEST, GEOt^OICAL HUliTET' OF nn>IA, ] 

Tbe reptilian fanna of British Burma is not only rich both in 
species and in intlividuals bnt is interesting likewise as coznpnsing 
a portion of two very distinct zoological prorinces,—namely, that of 
cis-gftn^etic or Peninsulai Indln to the north find the Mfdfiy repon 
to the south, whence results the somewhat* zoologically speatiiig, 
incoDgmoiis list here givec, from the want of congruity betweeii 
zoological provinces and political bo’cindarics. Anything, however, 
beyond a brief sketch of tbe subject would bo out of place m a 

work like tbe present.* , . , , 
Til the four great classos of vertebrate animals oviparous repro¬ 

duction is the absolute rule, though verj- diGerent are the vicissi- 
tudes which the ovum of a mammal or of a fish will, respectively, 
have to encounter. In a mammal the ovum can hardly be regarded 
as enjoying any independent existence as it is no sooner free from 
tbe organ wdierein it had been formed than it perishes or, if 
detached under vitalizing conditions, it is at once converted “Um 
an egg into an embryo Tviiich (with a modified exception in the 
case of raarflupials) maintains an organic connection with its 
parent tiU it is capable of snpporting a separate existence. With 
Aves, Eeptilia and Bisces the case is different. In their case the 
vivified egg is augmented in bulk by being embedded in a mass of 
nutritive material whereon the embryo is supported, which in the 
case of Aves and true Eeptiles is enveloped in a covering, either 
ehclly ot coriaceous, whereby it is protected from external violence; 
wliilst in the case of Pisces or tbe order Bateac^ this security is 
ensured by the ova heing committed to \Yater without any protec^ 
tive covering. Exceptionally among reptiles and fish, never 
among birds, the egg is developed within the body of the parent, 
but the viviparism of these classes is merely analogous (but with 
no functional homology) to that of the mammal. 

The Reptilian order Batkacuia (frogs and newts) differs from 
true reptiles in the newly batched young normally passing through 
a larval stage, being provided with gills and a tail adapted for 

^ A mor& enfljel kiiowledg& of ladifkti rcptilcH thou ppipfiJf 
may he obtaiHcd ^ MnftnltiBS CrmUsBr'a Moaoj?Tftiib of Todinn (Kny 
Sodoly^e Yoliuno for 1B(54); NicJiolflfin'a HaodbiHik of Simkea ; Hi^i^-iobchtluiii] 
and Coh* 1874) X nud ThoobalEl''s Beacriptivo of liiiHau Boptilas (C*lc^ia ; 
Tkackcri Spink imd Co^, 1876). 
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natation. These organs are deciduous, and it is now kno^ tiiat 
if the eggs of a BatracUion are hatehed out of water instead of m 
it larval livill bo passed tlirough. 

As a nde the temperature of reptaes 
medium wherein they live, but in some snakes thev are 
incubate their eggs a rise of temperature takes place whiiat thej are 

BO engaged. 
Class.—bEPTILIA, 

Order,—CRO CODILI A* 

Reptiles with deciduous teeth firmly 
Cloacal orifice longiyiual. Generative organs single. luhabi 

ing rivers and occasionally tlio sea near the s or 
Family •—^crocodiiid®» -(Mee -gjoun g, Bu rw.) • 

Toes five behind, four before. Claws three on all feet. 

CrocofZfitw.—Cuvier. 

The fourth tooth of the lower jaw fits into a notch m 
upper jaw so as to be risible when tlie jaws am closed, the same 
teeth m the alligator being received within a pit. 

feet* y^xy blatit snout. Nuchal shields four, 

^'cdoiK^Sea^pieccdinBi grows to thirty feet. Sooot maei 
narrow® to to ?Kst. Sichal shields wone; dorsrt normal 

The ptceiso dislribnUon of these two species rB not w»U made 
ont. C. is the species which abounds m ^ 
of Burma^ C. pal»s<ris I have only seen inland near Iliayetmyo. 
C i)«/i«m*/ha8 two pairs of anterior nuchal (n apey plates; C, 
h^rm STior nn?hal pUtes or only a pair of smaU ones <md 
eiffht dorsal rows of plates m the centre of^e back. Thej are 
dangeious and aggressive animals in the breedmg season, which 

duriug the ruins (June or July)* 

^ NnebaTshiSdsuone ; iorsal shields broad, Br. Stoliezka has 
recorded the appearance of this species at Akyab. 

G/iarwfis.—Gcoffifoy. 

Snout very long and slender; teeth slender, sharp, hose 

humped in males, 

4. G. Gmcl. , WT t 1 ■ .„« Unt ia 
This species roaches as far east as the Koo-la-don river 

not known in Pegu, 
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Order.—CHELONIA, 

Reptiles without teeth. Limbs more or less enclosed mthin a 
bony case, Cloacal orifice circular. Generative organs single. 

Family. —Teatudinldse. 

Terrestrial Cbelonians. Feet dabbed and adapted for walk¬ 
ing on land. Eggs large, cylindrical, and hard-slielleu, 

Testvdo.—Oppel. 

6. T. pUtijfiatm, Blyth.—Bunnese starred tortoise. 
Colour black with yellow rays. Ko nuchal plate. Found m 

Northern Tegn and Upper Burma, where it represents T. elegans of 
Continental India. 

e, T. donmtth Blyth.—Yellow land tortoise. ^ ^ „ 
Colour pale yellow, black-mottled (not rayed). Head yellow, 

with soft skid of eyes and nostrils pink, A long nuchal plate. 
Inhabits Pegu and Tenasserim, 

iJ/(ijioiirwi .—Gray. 

7. M. mgs, MiiU, et Schl,—(Taw-Hep, Cwm). 
A very large land tortoise differing from Tesiudo in the caudal 

shield being divided. Colonr of yonug shells doll olive-bro'wu, 
with homy areola} of adults wholly black. Inhabits Arakan, 
Assam, the Malayan Penhisnln, etc. 

Geomtjda^—G ray. 
Shell like IVshtde but feet webbed in correlation to its aquatic 

habits. 

8. G. grandis. Gray.—The greater marsh tortoise. 
Shell above very dark brown, almost black, rayed in the young? 

below handsomely black- and yellow rayed. It inhabits Pegu, 
Tenasserim and Camboja. 

9. G, spimsa, Bell.—The spiny marsh tortoise. 
Colour above chestnut; below yellow, brown-rayed. Each 

costal armed with a small spino. inhabits Tenasserun. 
10. G. drfjwissa, Anderson. 
11. G. aralwm, Theobald, 

Colonr above yeUowieh, dark-mottled; below yellow; black- 
mottled on tbe sides. Inlmbits Arakan. 

Family.—Ciatudinidae. 

Fresh water Cholonians with the sternum attached to the 
thorax by a ligamentous suture permitting a certain amount of 
mobility between the upper and lower shells. 
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Cuora.—Gray, 
12. C, awlwiJMiwrVj Baud. 

Colour above blackish; below primrose-yellow, with a black spot 
on each plate. Inhabits Pegu, the Malayan Peninsula, Java, etc. 

Bell. 

13. C, dentataf Bell, 
More depressed, than the last. Colour uniform brown above 

and below in adedts; young handsomely yellow-rayed. Inhabits 
Pegu and Tenassorim. 

Family.—Emydldffi. 

Fresh water Chelonians of small or medium size, Sternnin 
and thorax united into a firm bony case. 

BeUia,—Gray. 

14. B, eramcoUh, Gray. 
Second, third, and fourth vertebral plates mnahroom-shaped in 

the adult. Colour deep clouded olive-brown tending to blacliish 
above and below, without markings but paler in spots. Inhabits 
Tenasserim, Siam, etc, 

MeJanochel^s-—Gray, 

15, Jll. edeniana, Anderson. 
This species represents M. s^fcieof Ceylon and M. trijuga of Con¬ 

tinental India. It is tho largest of the three, growing to twelve 
inches. Colour black; keels and edges of the sternum yello\vieh; 
head not spotted. Inhabits Arakan, Pegu and Tenasserim, 

Family,—BataguTidB. 
Flnriatile or estuarine Chelonians, mostly of large size. Her¬ 

bivorous. 
JUorenia.—Gray. 

Small sized bataguioids, ornamented with ocelli (in the adult), 
16. AI. berdnMrei, Blyth.—(Liep-daii t Liep-tsouk, Bijriri!.). 

Colour above pale greenish-olive, each costal with a dark spot 
surrounded by a pale margin. Inhabits Pegu and Teuassenm, 
where it represents J/. otellata of Lower Bengal* 

BainjiiK—Gray. 
Toes five before, four bebiud; all fully webbed. 

17. B. kackuffat Buchi Ham. 
Colour above uniform greenish-olive brown ; beneath yellow¬ 

ish. Inhabits Pegu and Teuasserim, ranging into Bengal and the 
Korth-West Provinces. 
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18. H- aj^His^ Giintlicr. 
Nuclinl plate none. Colon? above yellowisli-grccn with three 

broad longitudinal black bands ; below yellowish; n large black 
blotch on the upper anterior .angle of each marginal plate. Pro¬ 
bably Btretches into Tenasserim from the Malayan Pomnsula. 

19. B. tritittaia, Bnm. ct Bib.—(Liep-poot, Budn.). 
A small nucbfll plate. Shell of male green with three pitchy- 

black bonds ; of the female nnifonn brown. This handsome 
species inhabits Pegu and TenasBerim where it replaces B. d/iongoka 
of Bengal. 

In the breeding season the male batagnrs are splendidly 
coloured animals. 

Tetraontjx.—Lesson. 
Rcsclnbles Bafflywr, but baa only four claws on all feet. 

20. r. Euch. Ham. 
Colour uniform pale brown. Common in Pegu and Tenas- 

Bcrun. 
Family.—piatyBtemidffl, 

Phi Gr ay. 
Head beaked; shell depressed; tail long and covered with 

rings of Bub-qnadrangular shields. 

21. P. pe^u^nse. Gray, 
Colour of young fleshy grey; each of the costal shields with a 

central black tubercle; beneath bright reddish orwige with a little 
black about tlie sutures. Inhabits streams falling into the Tsit- 
toung and Salween rivers. Is said to make a chirruping noise 
rmder the water. 

Family.—Chitrid». 

Cartilaginous Chelomans with three claws on each foot and 
weak lower jaws. 

Cbitra.—Gray, 
22. C. indiea, Gray.—(Liep-kye, Bitrm.). 

Colour above dark olive-brown, lineately marbled ; below 
yellowiali-whito. Young without ocelli. Inlialiits rivers and estaaries 
in In<Ua and Burma. A savage and desperate animal, said to grow 
to two hundred and forty pounds weight. 

Pdochcl^s.—Gray, 

23. P. canlori. Gray. 
This species is remarkably like the last estornaIl3'; the skull 

differs, however, very much. In FdocMifs the semi-diiuneter across 
77 
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the mandibulfir condyles is contained twke between the Mndylea 
and the palatal opening of the nostrils whilst in ChUrtt it is con¬ 
tained more than three times. Inhabits Axahan. 

Family.—Trionycid®. 

Cartilaginous fresh-water Chelonians, with three claws on each 
foot and strong lower Jaws. Carnivorons j eggs globular, calcareous. 

Triontjx.—Geoflioy, 

Young handsomely ocellatcd. 
The Indian species of this genus are divisible into two groups 

by the iuner mandibular sympliysical area. In group A the 
median area is smooth or depressed; in group B it is traversed 
by a istinct ridge. All the species hitherto recorded from Burma 
seem to belong to group B. 

24. I*. pJiayreit Theobald. 
Adults brown handsomely vermiculated i bead with reniform 

mottlmg. Sternum very cartilaginous. Inhabits Pegu, Tenasserim, 
Singapore, etc. 

26, T. nigricansy Anderson. 
Colour above blackish. Inhabits tanks in Chittagong. 

26. T. gragiiy Theobald. 
Colouration like T.phafjrei-, but in that species the sternal bones 

are small and the lower plates largely made up of cartilage whereas 
In r. ffratfii the ossification is as much developed as in T. gangcUcus. 
Inhabits Pegu. 

27. T. peguensis. Gray. 
Head only known. Colour oEve, minutely black-dotted. 

Inhabits Pegu. 
28. T,foTinosn$, Gray. 

Young only known. Colour of yonng olive, with four very 
largo black-eyed spots, the central spot circular, the black witli a 
narrow white (yellow ?) margin surrounded by a dark brown ring 
enclosed within an outer broad pale ring, with a narrow olive 
interspace between. Back ornamented with symmetrical dark 
reticulations; beneath sooty. Inhabits Pegu, 

29. T. sttnatns, Geoffrey.-(Liep-kye, 
Colour of head and neck grey, profusely yellow mottled; shell 

brown with vermiculate markings in the young. Head more taper 
tlian in T. phatjrcL Inhabits Pegu, Tenasserim and Java. 

30. T, tphinpiuniy Theobald. 
Y'oung only known. A saddle-shaped blotch across the back. 

Inhabits Tenasserim. 
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Probably these do not represent all living in Btinua and a 
good series is desirable. 

—Gray, 
Similar to Trionyx but with flexible flaps on each side of the 

posterior sternal lobe, and the margin of the shell strengthened with 
umnerons small bony plates. Eggs spherical. 

31. JSr. Peters.—The Baimese flap turtle. 
The cartilaginous character of the shell enables the annnm to 

entirely retreat its head and limbs when alarmed. It can inflict a 
very severe bite. Colour above pale greenish-olive. Inhabits Pegn. 

The turtles enumerated above are all excellent as food except 
such small Emydines as Btllia which is much of a scavenger and 
the TrionycidiE and ChitrUhx which are carrion feeders. 

Family.—Chelonidaa. 
Marine Chelcnians with flns in place of feet. 

Caeana.—Gray. 

Fitre pair of costal shields. Carnivorous: inedible. 

32, C. olivacea, Eschs. 
The Indian logger-head ahonnds on the coast and its eggs are 

collected in large numbers. Its flesh is rank in the extreme and 
unfit for soup though sometunes used in mistake for the next which 
it nearly resembles. 

Chclonia.—Fleming. 
Fmtr pair of costal shields. Algivoroas: edible, 

83. C, virgata, Schw.—(Liep-byeng-won, BHrm.). 
Far less numerous than the last, from which it can easily be 

distinguished by the diffeiouce m the number of costal shielda. 
CareHa.—Merrem. 

Four pair of costal shields. Carnivorous: inedible. 

34, C. Bontius.—The tortoise-shell turtle. 
Nose beaked, Ixawk-like, Inhabits the coasts. 

Dermatochehjs.—Blaiuville. 
Carnivorous; inedible. Shell coriaceous. 

35. D, conateaf L. 
Shell coxdiform, covered with a leathery skin and traversed 

by seven longitudinal ridges. Colour above (alive) dark neutral 
tint irregularly ornamented with while splashes; ridges whitish; 
below, and beneath paddles, pale flesh colour blotched with pale 
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blackisb nentral wMch in the Btemom takes the fonn of three 
longitudinal bands on each side of the meskl suture, Eare ou 
the coast; said to grow to eight hundred pounds weight. 

Order.—S A.UEIA. 
Beptiles with teeth adnate to the jaws, cot aocketted. Gloacal 

orifice transverse; generative organs bifid, ilo poisonous species 
are knoiivn. 

Family.—Varanlds. 

Tongne elongate, slender, bifid, retractile into a sheath at 
its base. 

I'arantiA.—Merrem. 

Nostrils in an oblique slit. Tail vertically compressed, with 
a crest of keeled scales. 

3C. F. fiar^acins. Gray.—(Hpwot-mee-gyoung, UurfB.)- 
Nostrils nearer to nose than to eye. Colour greenish or 

browuish-olive, with irregular dork markings confluent into cross- 
bands on back and tail; throat with irregular, dark, transverse 
bauds. 

37. V. dracitna, L, , 
Nostals mid-way between nose and eye. Colour brownisn- 

olive, black-dotted." 
38. V. nebulosast Gray. 

Nostril nearer to the eye than to the nose. An enmrged row 
of superciliary scales. Colour reddish-b^o^vtt nungled with yellow, 
and yellow-spotted; a few iudistmet spots about the nape aud 
dark bands towards the end of the tail; head yellowish. 

All three species are pretty common and attain to four feet or 
more in length. 

Hijdfosa irrtw, —W agler. 
Nostrils rounded and nearer the eye than the snont. 

39. H. sakator, Laur.—(Hpwot-kya: Hpwot-kyai, Bum.), 
Colour dark brown or brownish-black; limbs yellow spotted; 

four transverse bauds of yellow rings or ocelli across the back. 
Tail at base yellow- and black mottled and then posteriorly broadly 
black- and yellow banded; beueath yellowisb; throat black spotted. 
Grows to upwards of seven feet. Inhabits Bengal, Ceylon and 
Burma. 

■ Cdvqi to W. T DUmrucA-fJ- 8, B. 18T9. pt. li., pii,, las-saj^tukj pUwf 
tv i;r<i4iiiiilk'oUvo VtkklEJ^ irpodiiM with block; in thtfr yiMiug iho diult UwsTOPsa on? uttAib 

equal 
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The species of this family are eagerly eaten by Burmese, who 
ro&st the animal on a bamboo spit and regard the meat as superior 
to that of fowls. 

Family,—LacerUdse. 

Tongue slender, free, exserlile j tip forked. Tail very long, 
EEablts active, diurn^. Food insects. 

Tacbtjdromvs.—^Daud in. 

40. T, sexUneattis, Daiid. , , 
Dorsal scales in four longitndinal rows. Colour greemsh- 

broure above with, sometimes, a pair of silvery bauds; sides green¬ 
ish, separated from the back by a narrow black hue niuning from 
tiie nostril through the eye and tjTupanum * beneath yellowish. 
Inhabits Fegu end Teuasserim. 

Family.—zoanridfis. 

Head covered with symmetrical shields. Tad rounded. A 
distinct Longitudinal fold. Eyes diurnal, with lids. Ears distiuct. 

Pseadopus.-—Herrom. 
Snakc-liko. Body limbless or nearly so. 

41. P. graeilu. Gray. 
Colour above yellowish-brown witli (during life) some shining 

turquoise blue spots irregularly distributed. {Ophiseps icssahtosj 
Blyth), Rangoon. 

Famdy.—Scincidse, 

Section A.—Scales keeled, 
Tropidophorui.—^Dum. et Bib. 

42. T. brnfwiOTvi, Blyth, 
Tail spinosely keeled. Colour brown with oblique red bars 

margined with black. Found under stones in wet streams in Pegu 
and Teuasserim. 

Eiiprepis.—^liVagler. 
a.—Lower etjeltd $cohj. 

43. E, earimtm, Schm.—^The common ground lizard (Theug- 
khyaw ; ni>ooi-theng-kh}'aw : Theng-Uep [Theug-ka-la, Tavoij] 
Bunn.). 

Tad spineless. Scales in from three to hve rows and keeled. 
Viviparous. Prevailing Lne rich olive-brown or bronze, darker 
on the sides, and w'ith a pale lateral stripe from over the cyo 
down each side of the back; this lateral stripe is often wliite- 
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Spotted, or of a very pronoimccd yelloiv and, Beafionally, tlie sidea 
are deeply suffused vrith red j Uie back ia often black-dotted, or wth 
blackish streaks along the series of scales. Usually grows to ten 
inches or less but Andamaii specunens attain twenty inclieB. It 
is spread over the whole of PeninsulaT India and Burma. 

44. £?. viacidarius, Blyth, , . i. a 
Oviparous. Closely resembles the last but scales m ironi nvo 

to seven rows and keeled. Colour pale brouze, black*spotted, tlie 
spots being long and streaky; from nose to tail a long black band 
on either side, white margined above. Colours display the same 
seasonal variation as in cnnnafits. Rarely exceeds six inches 
in length. Inhabits Bengal, Burma and the Malayan Peninsula. 

b.—^Loir£r eyelid teUh <i transparmt disk, 

{No species of this division hitherto recorded from Burma.) 

Section B.—Scales smooth, 
7f tjndiflGray. 

Lower eyelid scaly. Supranasal none. 

45. H. indica, Gray. . , 
Scales in forty-six transverse rows. Colour above bronze- 

brown, sometimes olive-tinged, uniform or with a few scattered 
dark spots j sides dark-banded, indistincUy margined alrove with 
white and passing below into dull brown marbled mth paler; sides 
of tad greyish-brown with an upper dark edge and darker-marbled, 
with a few pale spots and indistinct stripes; below greenish-white; 
limbs and tail (during life) a pale fleshy brown. Grows to ten 
inches. Inhabits Assam, Burma, etc. 

46. H. viacidata, Blyth. _ .... 
Very close to If. tiuhra, but scales m nmety-sp transverse 

rows. Colour above brownish-olive or pale bronze, with two senes 
of black dots; a dark baud along the sides evanescent on the taU 
and margined aliove and below with a pale streak continued, ^^th 
scalloped or undulated margins, to the tip of the tail; in adults the 
sides grey-marbled; below whitish. A handsome forest species 
growing to six and a half inches. Inhabits Pegu and Tenasserim 
(North). 

jRifl/ju.—Gray. 

Body long; legs feeble; toes flve. 

«.—Lower eyelid seahj. 

47. B. alhopunctata^ Gray. ^ _ 
Colour uniform brown above, or with six median rows of Males 

black-dotted forming fine lines down the back and tail; margins of 
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back sometitucB pale-coloured j sides purplish-black with conspicu¬ 
ous black spots; beneath whitish; limbs black-spotted. Body longer 
than tail. L^nbita Continental India and. Burma. 

48. 1?. lintoJata, Stoliczka. 
Closely allied to preceding but tail longer than body. Colour 

greenish irridescent brown above with an almost contjnaoua series 
of small dark brown d.ot3 on each side of tho back from the nape, 
margined above and below by a pale line. Inhabits Tenasserim 
(Korth). 

. 6.—Loic^t eyelid vith a iransparent disk. 

49. fJ. on^rcinfl, Theobald. 
Five occipital shields, the anterior pair and ventral shields 

snb-eq^ual, central large. Colour nniform brown above, paler on 
sides, and white below; base of tail yellowish; no dark lateral 
stripe or dots. Inhabits Fegn. 

50. R. cyanella, Stoliczka. 
The median occipital shield smaller than the anterior pair; 

limbs longer than in R, aiiyidjia. Colour olive-brown with an 
irridescent bine tinge; pale brownish-olive on the side ; a few white 
spots on tlie side of the neck and about the shoulder; a narrow 
w'hite, slightly black margined, band from behind the orbit to 
about the middle of the side where it fades to reappear on tho hip ; 
tail brown, speckled on tho sides | limbs above lineated; chin and 
throat yellowish. Inhabits Pegu. 

Family.^—GeetotidBs. 
Head triangular. Back covered with granular or tubercular 

scales. Feet armed below with pneumatic plates. Eggs globular; 
calcareous. Femoral pores in nmloa only. Tails easily detached. 
Pupils elliptical, save in Fbehuma which is not found in Burma, 

a.—Prttfwmafw plaffs en feet mdkideiL 

Gceko.—Gray. 
Four claws on each foot. No lateral cutaneous expansion. 

61. G. (pittatvs. Baud.—(Tonk-iai, Bunn.). 
No enlarged subcandals. Colour pale olive-grey, slaty over 

the head, with four or five transverse white bands across the body; 
body and limbs red-spotted belly white, red-spotted; longitud^al 
tubercles of back, red or, wlien standing on a white band, white. It 
lays six or eight (or more) very bard-sbelled white eggs of a globular 
form and of the size of a musquet ball, affixing them to trees, rocks, 
or secluded portions of buildiugs; when first estrudod they are soft. 
They are great destroyers of insects and will destroy young rats and 
even capture bats. They are found throughout Buiina. 
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62, G. Cantor, 
Coloui*al)OYe pale brown or ashy, with some darker markings; 

tail dark and wiiite-bandcd; below wliitisli, Difiers from G. guttafus 
in possessing a doublo row of enlarged plates along the tail under¬ 
neath. From Chittagong through Burma to the Mid ay an Peninsula. 

Plychozoon,—^Kuhl. 
Four claws on each foot* Skin of side expanded into a flap, 

63. Pt. homalocephahmif CreTeldt. 
Colour of head a yellowish-green olive j a transverse band in 

whitish outline before the eyes united by a narrow stem to an 
autcrioT arrow-head mark; on the vertex a four-rayed rectangular 
star with pale outline; a dark band from behind the eye to the 
shoulder, margined above withwhite; lips white ; the membranes of 
the cheeks pale flesh colour with dark blue spots and the mterstiual 
skin pale lilac; back of the same colour as the head but passing 
on the sides into dark reddish-bro%vn w ith four or six transverse 
ill-shaped dotted lines; tail and limbs with broad distant, indistinct 
pale transverse bands; on each elbow a whitish ring; beneath 
whitish; throat and inside limbs brown-spotted. Inhabits Buima, 
the Malayan Archipelago, &c, 

6,—Pncumitlic plntes on fuit dwUlcil. 

Jlmhhicttjl Its.—Cuvier. 

Toes and claws five on each foot. The common waU lizard, 

64. H. maculatm, Diim. et Bib. 
Back with numerous triliedrai tubercles - Twpjity to twen Q'- 

eight femoral pores. Lengtli up to five and a half inches. Colour 
brownish olive, or dark brown above with darker spots, bands or 
streaks; a pale-margined dark eye streak from the eye over the 
car. Inhabits Continental India, Burma and the Andamans. 

55. //. cMUaui, Dum. et Bib.—(Icm-hmyotmg, JJ«r»t.). 
Back uniformly granular. Femoral pores twelve to sixteen. 

Occasionally exceeds seven inches. Colour greenish-grey with five 
transverse dark bands, posteriorly edged with white, from neck to 
loins; tail similarly banded above; a pale hand, dark-margined 
above, through the eye. Inhabits Northern India, Bengal, Burma 
and Siam. 

6G. IL /rmtaiiiSy Scbl. 
Tail spiny. Tbnmb very small. Femoral pores twenty-seven 

to thhiy-five. Grows to about five and a half inches. Colour vari¬ 
able ;—groy-tuarbled witli darker, or grey with irregidar striiies and 
dark nuurbliugs, or dark browm with blackish stripes; a pale dark- 
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margined Ijantl through the eye to the loins. InhaWts Contmental 
India, Burma, the Anclamatia and the Mala}*an Peninaula. 

57. n,moTloni, Theobald. 
like II. fvafmtvi but with a larger thumb. Colour dark 

brown, mottled pepper and salt, with Hack B])ots and small white 
rosettes of six white scales each ; tail barred with black above, 
A single immaturo male captured in Eangoon. 

S jjcieridiitm,—G iinthcr. 

A cataneons expansion along the side. Claws five on all feet. 

&S. N, plattjums, Schn. 
Colonr olive above marked with darker; a pale lateral band, 

dark margined, beneath through the eye ; a few wliite spots on the 
body and irregular dark brown and white alternate spots on the 
tail. The liind limb \rith a broad cutaneous fringe or expansiou 
behind. Length four and a half inches. Found from the Hima¬ 
layas to Burma but not actually recorded (?) from Burma. 

Dortjura.—Gray. 

Tail depressed, with denticulate margins and a median row 
of enlarged scales below. 

59. D, berdmom^ Blyth. 
Back until minute, equal, granular scales. Colour grey with 

some iudistinot marldngB about the bead and a dark stripe from 
behind tho eye carried down the side as a eatenifonn baud. Grows 
to four inches. Inhabits Pegu and Tenasserim. 

60. D. gavdama, Theobald. 
Back with minute, equal, ^annlar scales. Tail eegmentad. 

Colour grey without definite markiugs. Takennear Toung-ngoo i a 
the north of the Tsit-touug valley, 

61, D. iar^mnan, Theobald. 
Back with twenty rows of small white tubercles. Tail seff- 

mented, each segment margined with a transverse row of spiny 
tubercles. Colour grey, with dark streaks on the back and limbs 
wiiidh fade after death. A pair taken in the Kareng stream near 
Toung-ngoo, 

Pmpia.—Gray. 
A cutauecfus fold on the ham. Toes five on all feet: claws fonr 

in front, five behind: thumb rudimentary and daivless; hmer hind 
toes with a very minute setiform daw. 

62, P, peroniit Dum. et Bib, 
l^ree pairs of elongate chm shields. Back uniformlv granu¬ 

lar. Colour graenish-Bshy, sometimes with a rosy blush dining 
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life, or pale brovTO siicckled with darker and uumaroas white spots; 
below white, pinkish towards the sides. Burmese specimens pate 
grey rather trauslucont and ftith pale whitish freckles scattered 
over tbe back. Inbabits Biufinai the Andamans, Penang, d'C. 

03, J’, Giinther, 
DilTers from the last in possessing no chin-shields bnt only a 

few slightly enlarged scales there. Colour olive-bro^vn with some 
scattered velvct-hlack spots; beneath white minutely brown dotted. 
Inliabits Burma, the Andamans, Peimng, die. 

G)jmnodaelj/lui.—Wiegnian. 

All the toes clawed : the two terminal joints free. 

64, G, variegatu$, Blyth, 
CJolour pink (grey in spirits) superbly spotted and marked 

nith black, set off by subdued white ; tail banded above with 
black and the terminal third blackisb. A broad dark horse-shoe 
band from eye to eye over the occiput ; back very irregolarly 
marked with dark bands paler interiorly and witli rather zig-ssag 
borders. The type spechnen alone known, from near Mauhuaiu. 

Family,—Agamlda. 
Pupils round. Tad not fragOe. Femoral or pra^anal pores 

none. 
Draco.—Linna>as. 

Skin of sides expanded into a parachute. A gular sack in both 
sexes. 

G5. D. tuaculatus, Gray.—(Poot-theng-pyan, Bnrm.). 
Tympanum scaly. Throat with small brown dots; upper 

surface of parachute with numerous whitish longitudinal strijies of 
scales and with black rounded spots. Inhabits Assam, Pegn, 
Tenasserim, Siam, eto. 

OG. I>. ianioptmi^ Giinther, 
Tympanum naked. Colour of back greenish irridescent j para- 

cknte wilh hve arched black bands not extending to the margin, 
some forked at tlie base and continued faintly across the back. 
Inliabits Tenasserim and Siam. 

Dilophyrus,—Gray. 
67, D. ijramlis. Gray, 

Colour of bead, neck, throat and gular pouch gamboge, the 
scales edged with brown; the eyelids dark brown; tarsi buff, a dark 
blue streak from the eye to the nostril; labials and tympanum pale 
blue; seven ohUque dark blue streaks down the throat; two brown 
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bands enclose tlic tympanum, rntjetiug above ,* back pnrjile-brown, 
changing to deep lilac on the sides; beneath white; side of the 
body with obliqno series of lozenge-shaped spots, either red or 
bright gamboge; crests mulberry brown; the upper half of the 
foremost thirteen scales light green, and the foremost ten scales of 
the vertebral crest with their upper halves pale yellow; tail broadly 
banded white and brown; grows to twenty-two inches in length. 
Inhabits Pegu (Baugoon) and Penang. 

Calotes.—Cuvier. 
Tips of scales on sides directed backwards and upwards. A 

small gular sack. 
a, —A ft/ld before the shoulder, 

68. C. mtjstaceus^ Dum. et Bib.—(Poot-theng, Burnt.). 
Two groups of small spines over each tympanum. Colour 

mddy brown with a white baud from nostrils to shoulders. Oolonrs 
very brilliant in the nuptial season. Inhabits Arakan, Pegu, 
Tenasserim, Siam, &c. 

66. C. emmot Gray. 
Three groups of small spines over each tympanum Colour 

olive-brown with dark dorsal bands interrupted by a pale side 
streak. Inhabits Pegu and Tenasserim and also Kakhyeng 
hUla. 

b. —No fold before the shoulder. 

70, C, versicolor, Daud.—Blood-sucker (Poot-theng, Btirm,). 
Colour i)ale brown with darker lozenges or bands along the 

back and a pale lateral line * two black specks on the occiput and 
some dark spots about the eyes. During the uuptial season the 
head and body of the males become blood-red. Inhabits Peninsular 
India, Arakon, Pegu and Tenasserim. 

.dc'aN/Aojasrn.—Gray. 

1^0 gular sack ; a fold before the shoulder; a spine behind the 
orbit. 

71, yt, armata. Gray. 
Colour greenish-brown vith roundish light spots; five or six 

black lines mtliate from the orbit over the lip. Inhabits Tenas- 
serim and the countries to the south thereof. 

7'2, A. sp. 
I once captnred a specimen near Eangoon with an orange 

vertebral Une. It might have been il. copra, Gunther, but it was 
never identided and was subsequently lost. 
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Funiiiy.—ITiromasticidlee, 

Gregarious burrowing lizards whose food is mainly vegetable. 

Liotepis,—Cuvier. 

Skin of trunk las fonniog ft pseudo-pamchute, Femoiftl 
pores twenty-six to tliirty-eight. 

7S. L. tpiUaUis, Cuvier.—(Pa-dat-tea, Bifrm.). 
Colour pale greenish-brown with dark marginal orange spots 

on back ; sides barred with black and orange. Inhabits Arakan, 
Pogn, Tenasserim and the Malayan Peninsula. 

It is highly esteemed ns food by the Bunneso and itself feeds 
eagerly on the pretty crocus-like koempferia flowers whoso tender 
forms pierce the arid soil as the hot season begins to set in in 
April. 

^ Order.—OPHIDIA. 

Eeptfles with teeth adnate to the jaws, not socketted. Maudi- 
biilar rami disunited and freely separable, save in a few families 
{TyphlopkiM, Vropeltidat <^f.) Cloacal orifice transverse. Gcn- 
cranve organs bifid. 

Sub-order.—/-ViVOCCO PS COLUBRINE S.V.-li:KS. 

Family.—TypUopliidB. 
Upper labials four. Bodimentary pelvic limbs Iiidden beneath 

the skin. Snout coTered with large shields. Bostrals rounded, 

Tijphlops,—Damcril et Bibron, 

fl,_in contact mitU tJie second hMat. 

74. T, hoTsfiddU, Gray. , t i • l i- 
Scales in twenty-sii bngituduud rows. Colour blackish-onve 

al)ove, gradually passing to a dull yellowish on the belly. Growls 
to seTCDteen inches. Inhabits Assam, renasserim, &c. 

75. T. iofltriorfri/iBCiw, Giinther. 
Scales in twenty-four longitudinal rows. Snont ^ooved. 

Colour nniform brown above and below, or with the terminal half 
of scales slightly paler. Grows to eleven inches. Inhabits Penang, 
Assam and,‘no doubt, Burma. 

separated from the lahiah hij the iui,uir owd 
praecidar skieltUt 

76. T. ItraHwwtfs, Band.—(Mywe-tsbeng-pyek, Burm.). 
Scales in twenty longitudinal rows. Colour uniform brouii, 

pab r bebw. Grows to eight inches. Inhabits Continental India, 
Buriua and the ^lalayan Archipelago. 
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PaDlily.—Tortricidffi. 

Veutral scales sUgbtlj enlarged. Upper lalials four. 

Cylindr(q>his,'—^ agler. 

Sis upper labials. Eyes small i pupil round and surrounded 
by a supra-orbital, a postocnlar, two labials and the frontal. 

77, 6’. mftis, Laur. 
Width of interocnlar space longer than the snout. Bub-cau- 

dals six to nine. Colour hrown; belly with white cross^bands 
extending up tb© sides (red seasonally ?); a red collar, and lower 
part of tail during life bright red. Grows to thirty inches. Inhabits 
Pegu, Teuasserim, and the Malayan Archipelago. 

Family.—Xenopeltid®, 

Head depressed, not distinct from neck. Tail, short; taper¬ 
ing } no mdimeutaTy pelvic limbs. Scales large, polished. Eye 
small. A mental fold. 

Xciiapr .—Rein wardt. 

Upper labials eight. Loreal none. Beales in 16 rows. 

78, A', ttiiirofor. Rein. _ 
Colour lustroiis steel-blue, very imdeseent, whitish below; 

vouug ones have a vrliite head. Grows to nearly fifty inches. In¬ 
habits Pegu, Teuasserim, the Malayan Archipelago, the Andamans, 

dec. 
Family.—Calamaridfe. 

Snakes of small or moderate size with some of the head sMelda 

united. Loreal none. 

Calamaria.'—Boie. 

One pair of frontala. Eye small, pupU round. Scales in 

13 rows. 

79, C. tiam^nsis, Gilnther. ,, , 
Colour fieshy-grey with eleven very narrow black hues down 

the back ; a yellow collar behind the head and another lower down, 
Grow5 to eight or mne inches. Xuhabits Siam, northern Tenasserim 
I^Toung-ngoo) and Pegu. 

F amily.—OUgodontide, 

Head not distinct from neck. Maxillary teeth few, the last 
enlarged not grooved. Rostral large, extended backwards. Pupil 
round. 
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Simotes,—Domeril el Bibron. 

Pracfron tills ujiriow. Nasnls two. 
rows- 

Scales smootb in 15—21 

Ami hifid. Loreal |>rt'senf. a, —Scales in 17 totes 

60- S. eraentatus, Theobald. 
Colour brown, below yellowish with square black sp^a; taU 

Mow bright coral red. Length afteeu inches* Inhabits Pegu. 
81- S, (hcoWdi, Gilntber. . ,j i i -a,! 

Very like the last but with a red vertical line, and back crosseti 
by numerous narrow reticulated black streaks. Inhabits Pegu. 

b. ^Scales in 19 rms. Anal eniire. Loreal present. 

82, S. hicatenattUf Giintbcr. . , i * 
Lower pneoculars the smalloT. Colour vanes from brown to 

brick red ■ a pale vertebral bne; and a black dot on the end of each 
ventral; beUy white, or oecasionaUy salmon red. Grows to thirty- 
one inches. Inhabits Pegu and Tenassenm. 

83. S. amfltiifjr, Giintber. ^ ^ i b 
Colours ■ over forty black-edged yellow bars across the back, 

with others less distinct on the tail; beneath white an ^regu¬ 
lar series of blackish spots along either side of the beUy, Length 
ten inches. Inlialits the Arakan Roma hills- 

Family-—ColubridUe 

Body moderate. Head distinct from neck- Eye moderate. 

Group Coronclllna.—Groiiiki 
Coluhrine snakes of small size, sub-equal teeth and smooth 

scales in 13—17 rows. 

jl&labfa.—Dumeril et Bibron. 

Body cylindrical, somewhat slender. Ventrals not keelcd- 
One loreal- Two nasals. 

84. A. scriptiis, Blyth. 
Scales in thirteen rows. Upper labials eight, Loreal very 

small. Colour brown with a white collar over the nape and a few 
black dots along the spine; below white. Inhabits Martaban. 

85. histrigatus^ Giluther- 
Scales in lows^ Upper labials Two posteiior 

tamporals. Colour indily brown^ the red tinge fading posteriorly; 
head blacky etaittiiig a black band carried down either side to the tip 
of the tail; bkek spots on the neck continned dovm the tail; belly, 
two spots on napCj and occipital yellow* Keiirly eleven inches^ 
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luLabits Pegu. This is the Burmese representative of the contiueu- 
tal A. Jtwnbertt\ Jan., whicli it closely resembles. 

86. A. collaris. Gray. 
Scales in seventeen rows. Upper Inbiala ten. One posterior 

temporal. Colour brown above, white below; a vertical series of 
black spots auterioriy; a black band between the eyes; another 
bebiud the occipitals and a black collar on the nape i ventrals with 
a dark splash on their ends and some median dots autoriorij'. 
Grows to thirty-two inches. Inhabits Arakan and Upper Burma. 

Grotip Colubriiia.—CoJwtriJca. 

Coliibrine snakes of moderate or large size. 
Coluber.—^LioDfens. 

Scales smooth or partly keeled in 19—27 rows. One loreal. 
Tw'o preeocnlars. 

87. C. WJithalli, Theobald. 
Scales in twenty-three rows. Colour reddish-grey with four 

rows of elongated intensely black spots, each with a central pale 
ocellus; a black spot between the eye and the gape. Inhabits 
Pegu. 

Comp&osoma.—^Dameril et Bibton. 

Scales keeled in 19—23 rows. One praiocular. 

88. C. mclanttrum, Sclil. 
Scales in nineteen rows. Colour brown Ijcfore, black behind ; 

behind the neck a yellow vertical baud edged with black; a short 
black vertical streak below the eyes, another from orbit to gape, 
and a third from the temple to the belly breaking off into five black 
blotches. Grows to sixty-five inches. Inhabits tjbe Malayan Archi¬ 
pelago and the Andamans (and Bnrma ?}. 

89. C. radiahm. Rein.—(Taw-gyee-leng: Leng-mjwe, Biirm.), 
Scales in nineteen rows. Colour reddish brown; behind the 

neck four black stripe.s commence abruptly tapering off to about 
the middle of the body; sides of belly slaty. Grows to seventv- 
three inches. This is the common ‘ rat-snake ’ of the Province and 
ranges from Sikliim to the Malayan Peninsula, £c. 

Ptijait.—Fitzlnger. 

Loreal s one to tliree. Scales in 16—27 rows and smooth or 
fhiotly' keeled. 

9(1, P, hexttfftwolm. Cantor. 
Scales smooth in seventeen rows. Loreal one. Colour brown • 

belly yeliowisb. Grows to sixty-two inches. Inhabits Arakan and 
the Malayan Peninsula. 
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91. P. frtiOfMi, Lin. * - 
ScRi6s in seventean rows (seven keeleti). Liorcals _ 

Colour brownish-oUve i scales dark margined. Grows to ninety- 
one inches. Inhabits the Province generally, the Andamans and 
the Malayan Archipelago. 

92. V. tciTOs, Eein,—(Ngan-tsotuig, Ph™.). 
Scales smootli in fifteen rows (a few f^tly keeled), Loreals 

two, Coloni same as last. Inhabits Sikhim, the Province gener¬ 
ally, the Malayan Archipelago, Ac, 

It is not always easy to diBcriminate the two last species. 
ZemcTiii.—TV agler. 

An interspace before the lengthened posterior maxillary teeth. 

93. Z,fitseiolatus, Shaw. 
Scales in twenty-three rows. Upper labials eight 

bifid. Colour uniform olive-green, or anteriorly barred with white 
stripes, posteriorly with brown. Grows to forty-one mches. In¬ 
habits Tenasserim, &c, 

Gmip —Fresh-water Colubrines. 

Trap idonotus.—KuM. 

Head distinct from neck. Two pr^frontals. 

a.—Scfliw smooth in J5 rc«f*. 

^"^bne^prffiSarrtoe postoculars. 
white below. Females light brovin, yellow mottled. Inhabits Pegu. 

boeprsMttlail postocnlais. Colour aloyeplmntaonB, 
cbscmely Wk spoltcd; sides blsck bantlsd; two or throe distmct 
black bands across the nape. Inhabits Mergm. 

b,—keekd in 17 rows. Upper ^abitils tighL 

96, T. amtistietpSi Blyth. * „ c,.- 
Prteoculars two, three or four; postoculam fonr or fix ^ 

Colour above plumbeous uniformly spotted with black, below 
white variegated with black behind. Grows to forty-one mches. 
Inhabits Arakan, ^ ^ 

97. T. nijjwriwcdti, Blyth.—(Donng-lan-nce, Bnrm.). 
Penultimate and preceding npper labial large. Colour rea- 

dish-brown passing into greenish on node and head ; along the 
back umnerous black cross-bars not well defined. Grows to nearly 
twenty-seven inches. Inhabits Pegn and Tenasaerim. 
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c.—5caJes keeled in 19 rows. Upper labials nine. 

08. T. quiacanciatvs, Schl. . , v **1 
Colour variuble ; brownisb, grejisb, or greeiiisli-oliv© witn. 

from three to seven rows of dark spots down the body arranged 
more or less in quincuncial order and with^ yelloiv spots 
persed. Grows to fifty-oue inches. Inhabit-s Peninsulat Intuat 
the whole of Burma, the Malay countries, Mesopotamia, Southern 
China, d:c. 

99. T.jtineeHs, Cantor, 
Occipitals larger than vertical. Colour greyish-ohve with a 

row of well defined whitish spots along either side of the back; 
veutrals and eub-caudals with a marginal dot. Inhabits Penang, 
Aasam, and no doubt Bupna also. 

100. T. belMuSr Stoliczka. , n i - 
PrfcfroDtols smaller though longer thsB postirom^s- Uoiour 

olive-brown with a row of black dots down each side of the back. 
Iidiabiia the Tsit-toung valley near Toung-ngoo. 

d.—Scafcd keeled in 19 rows* Upper labials eight. 

101, T. iubminiattiSf Rein. 
Praifrontalfl subtruncate in firant. Colour olive brown passing 

into yellowish green on head and neck; body anteriorly hant some y 
reticulated with black and yellow. Inhabits Assam, the Provmce 
generally, ic. 

Most of the above species of Tropidonotus have also snborj^- 
ate dark markings on the head and body and some of them yeUow 
also. In the nuptial season they are sometmes brilliantly adorned 
with red about tho head and neck, and the young often have a 
collar on tho nape which becomes faint with age. 

Atretium.—Cope. 

Scales rhombic, keeled, in 19 rows. Nasals two, with tho 
nostrils on the upper part of the suture. 

102. A. schistostimi Dand.—(Mrit-shaw-mywo, Rwrai.). 
Colour dark blackish-olivo. Grows to twenty-five inches or 

more. Inhabits Bengal and the Malayan Peninsula and doubtless 
Burma also. 

Family.—Homsdopoidw. 

Fresb water or estnarino snakes. Nasals large. Nostrils 
small, valvular. Eye small. Caudals bifid, 

70 
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fl,—iwucifft. 

(J errt —Gray. 

103. 0. iiWor, Gray. 
Scales in seventeen rowH. Oue priefrontal. 

oUvo wilb a pale side stripe, luluibits Pegu. 

Cun tori a .—Gerard. 

Culeur muddy 

104, C. diitjanat Gerard. ,,1x1 ’1,1,1 Uu 
Scales iu nineteen rows. One prtefrontal, Lye eneirelcd by 

a ring of orbital plates. Colour dull yellow witb numerous trans¬ 
verse dark bauds with mterspaces narrow above and wider below. 
Length thirty to fifty inches. Inhabits estuaries of Burma (ilaul- 
ninm). 

Fordomu.—Gray, 

Scales in 2S—29 rows. One priefrontol. 

105. i*. fcico/or, Theobald. 
Scales iu tsventy-live rows. One pnefrontal, Lorcal none, 

tfiiper labials five. Occipitals large. Colour yellowisb-groy, dark 
spotted; sides and belly white. Inhabits estuaries m Burma (Hau- 
goon). 

i7ifpsirbina,—'TV agler. 

Scales in 19—25 tows. A singlo prmfrontiil. Pupil round, 
iu a single shield. 

106. H. p?Mwf6!?a, Eoie. 11 j a j 
Scales in nmeteen rows. Colour brown with a well defined, 

dark-edged, yellow stripe; belly pale grey, each ventral having a 
dork central dot i a dark line along the ends of the ventrals and 
the median suture of the sub-caudals. Grow's to twenty-one 
inches. Inhabits Pegu, Upper Burma, China, &c. 

lt)7, H. efthydrii.—Scbn. . , ,, 
Scales iu twenty-one rows. Colour dark brown with a blue 

irrideacence * a pale side stripe, dark margined above and below; 
along each side a supra abdominal stripe of salmon red. Inhabits 
Bengal, Pegu, Tenasserim, &c. 

108. H. macuintaj, W. T. Blanford. 
Scales in twenty-five rows. Head short, very Uttle broader 

than the neck. Muzzle broad, square, as if truncated, body stout, 
tail short and compressed. Colour blackish-ashy with a row of 
large irreguIaT-sha}>ed black spots down the back and another 
rather less in size, but each spot iueluding several scales, down 
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each Bide; a Ulaeliisli baml down the margins of the ventrals 
caused by the dark edges of the shields and of the lirst row of 
scales on each side, Pegu (Passein). 

Ferania.—Gray. 
Scales in 20 rows. A ijair of very small prsefrontals. Eye 

with vertical pupil. Nostril in a single shield. 

100, F. siehohUi, Scbl, . i , 
Colour pale brown with over thirty dark-margined brown 

spots; belly and sides yellow, the formerhlack chequered. Grows 
to twenty-five inches. Inhabits Bengal, I’egu, itc. 

Hipistes.—Gray. 
Scales in 30 rows. Eye small. Pupil vertical. Nasals 

separated by a narrow prasfrontal. 

110. 11. htjdrluua, Cantor. , ■ i ^ i 
Colour greenish-yellow above, broadly haned with dark grey, 

bars (forty-four to fifty-eight) as broad as intecspaco but not reach¬ 
ing belly; beneath yellowish white. Grows to from twenty-one to 
fifty inches. Inhabits estuaries in Pegu, 

This species has the colouration of Llydrophu (poisonous) 
but wants the./?flt tail of that genus. 

5.—Smks keeletL 

Cirbenis.—Cuvier, 

Scales in 21—25 rows. Two nasals. Two small triangular 
prtefrontals. Eye aurronuded by a ring of scales. 

111. C, rhifficops, Schn.—(Re-mywe, 
Colour greenish-ashy, irregularly barred with black. Grows to 

forlv-eight inches though apecimeus more than tliuiy-six uiciiea 
are rare. Inhabits the coasts of India, Burma, the Andamans, ike. 

. Homaiopsis.—Giintlier. 

Scales in 87—47 rows. Nasal single. Eye surrounded by a 
ring of orbital shields. 

112. H. huaata, Einn. ., , „ , 
Prefrontal small; rarely divided. Colour olive with narrow, 

greyish, black-edged cross-bars; a broim triangular patch on 
tlie' snout and two round spots on the occiput; usually a row of 
bl ack spots along the sides of th e belly, wb ich is yellowish. Colon r- 

ation Tariable and scales subject to great irregularities. Grows to 
forty-two inches. Inhabits Pegu, Tenassenui and the Jlalayan 
Peninsula. 
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Family.—Achrocliordldfle, 

Body covered witli wart-likc scales. Tail preliensilc. 
parous. 

Tail vertically 
rows. 

C/«Tsifdn«.—Covier. 

compressed. Scales tubercular in over 100 

113. C. flrflnufflrKS, Sehn,—(Koo-la-gotUt: Ka-na-koot, Tiiim.), 
Colour above dark grey, below yellow, m alteraatmg ascending 

and descending stripes. Grows to thirty-seven inches. Inlialnts 
the Coast and estuaries of Biimia and the Jfalayan Peninsula. 

The flattened tail gives a certain resemblance to the JltjtiTO- 
phis (poisonous) with which it is associated in the estuaries. 

Family.—Paammoplildse, 

Scales smooth. Head distinct. Eye round or vortical. The 
last maxillary tooth grooved. 

Psam mophis,—Boie. 

114. P. cenrfanwrar, Men*. , , . , u-ni -n -i 
Scales in seventeen rows. Nasal single. 

round. Head rather long and pointed. Colour 1^^®^ yellowish- 
isabelline brown; a dark stripe down either side of the spme and 
a broader one lower doivn the side; belly yeUow. Grows to forty 
inches. Inhabits the Himalayas and Pegu. 

Psamvjodtfnastes,—Gunther. 

Scales smooth, rhombic, in 17 rows. Nasal single- Pupil 

erect. 

115. P. pulverulenius, Boie. ^ 
Head short and thick; long fangs in front. Colour h^t " 

ceous or uniform dark umber brown with irregular light mdaish 
patches down the back and some black spots; body border^ be _ 
with orange; below yeliow ; throat white spotted and a white ^ 
on each alternate ventral. Anderson says the dark colourati 
marks females and the lighter males. Grows to twenty-one m 
ehes. Inhabits Assam, Pegu and Tenasserim. 

Family,^—Dendrophid*. 

Eye moderate or large with round pupil. Scales na^oT^ 
imbricate. Ventrals keeled. Head narrow, depressed. Neck 
slouder. fSnout obtuse. 
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Goiiijosonta.'—Woj^ler. 

Scales in 19—25 roifs. Two nasals. 
116. G. oxijcephalmif Boie. , ^ i i 

Scales in twenty-five rows, faintly keeled, Loreal very elong* 
ate. Colour uniform grass green* pale below. Grows to ninety 
inches. Inhabits Assam, Tenasserim, and Malayan Archipelago. 

Dendt’ophis,—Boie. 
Form very slender. Two nasals. Scales smooth in 13 15 

rows. Vertebral enlarged, triangular or polygonal. 

117. I), pichtSy Giinther, •ii. i t i 
Scales in fifteen rows. Colour bronze-brown with a lateral 

black-edged yellow band down tbe sides. Grows to forty-eight 
inches. The common tree snake of Pegu. Lihabifcs Central luma, 
Pegu, the Andamans, &c. 

Cftrysflpifcu —Boie. 

Characters of Gattlropkis hut the vortebrals are less enlarged. 
Scales in 15—^17 rows. 

118. Ch. ornatay Shaw. -it u • 11 

Scales smooth in Beventeon rows. Colour black'with bug be 
yellow spots. Grows to fifty-three inches. The form uie 
principal food of this snake. Inhabits Bengal, Pegu, lenassenm, 
t&C. 

Family.—rfrjiopliidea. 

Form excessively slender. Head pointed. Pupil horizontal, 
linear. 

Trosej*®.—WagIcT. 

Snout pointed. Nasal single. 

119. T. pr<i®m«s, Kein.—(Mywe-taien, Pifm,). 
Loreal present. Upper labids nine. Scales smooth m fiftoen 

rows. Colour green, or sometimes brown, with a pale yellow 
line along tbe sides. Grows to eighty-four inches. Inhabits Pegu, 
Tenasserim, Eastern Himalayas, Ac. 

120. T./ronticindusy Giinther. 
very tnG rostral adu prni^frODtRls* 

Scales keeled in fifteen rows. Viviparous. Colour green or 
bronze-brown with a black, yellow margined, line along the sides. 
Colours vary much. Grows to tliirty-six inches. Inhabits man¬ 
grove swamps on the Arakan coast and takes readily to the water 
when alarmed. 
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1*21. T. iatamt^tts, Stein. , ,. , . » 
Reaeniblcs 7’. vrasims, only the fifth upper labial ifi nearly as 

larce as the sixth and broad whereas in that Si^eies it la narrow. 
Colour green with four white longitudinal stripes on the belly. 
Inhabits Java and Pegu. 

Passstrita.—Gray. 

Form very slender. Snout pointed and ending in a flexible 
appendage. Pupil horizontal. Scales smooth m 15 rows. Cen¬ 
trals not keeled. Loreal none. 

12‘2 r. mveurizam, L.—(Mywe-tsien-myee-sbfly, Burm.). 
Colonr bright graas-green, paler below, with a yellow line 

do^vn each side. Sometimes brown. Gi^wa to Beven^-tw*o mehea. 
Inhabits Bengal, Upper Burma and Isortbem 1 egu. 

Family.—^Dipsadidse. 

Body Tcrtically compressed. Head triagonal. Scales smooth. 
Vertebrais eiJarged. Tree snakes. 

Dipsas.—Ltatir. 

Head very distinct from neck. Posterior maxillary tooth 

grooved. 

123. miillimfloidfl/rt, Schl. - 
Scales in from seventeen to nmeteen rows. Colonr pale rcddiali- 

olive with a series of round spots? pale within Rtnaller^ouea 
without, down each side of the spme. 
below, A very handsome snake. Grows to tlurty-five inches. In 
habits Pegu, Tenasseriin, Siam, the Malayan Pemnsula, etc. 

1*24. D. ocArarm, Theobald. 
Scales in from seventeen to nmeteen rows. Colonr Jimform 

ochraceons Of dusky-grey. Grows to thirty-five inches. Inhabits 

Teuasscrim. 
Family.—Ly codon tidte. 

Head depressed. Eye small with vertical pupil, maxillaiy with 

a fang in front. 
Lyeodort.—Boie. 

Loreal present. Tivo nasals. 

126. L. aiiiiciis, L.—(lem-kywek-mywe: Kyek-oo-kho-mywe, 
fliirni.). T., f IT 

Seales smooth in seventeen rows. Loreal large. Prsefronlais 
very small. Pneocular in contact with vertical. Colonr reddish* 
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brown, ban-etl iniitl retienlated witli yellow or white; sometimes 
unifomi with uo markiuga. This is the “ carpct-suake" and greatly 
resembles the poisonous JJifik^rirtis tjicrii/fjifs* It grows to twenty-four 
inches. It inhabits the whole India^i Peninsula and Burma, tho 
Andamans, Nicobars, BhiHippines, &c. 

126. L. j<ira, Sbaw. 
One loreal pointed behind. Colonr brown, each scale with two 

yellow dots. Grows to 16*50 inches. Bare in Pegu. 

Te(r<iijwi}S9maGiinther. 

Lor eat none. Two nasals. Kostril between two shields. 

127. L. atropurpurctti}!. Cantor, 
Colour deep purple marbled with white and blacli; below pearly. 

Inhabits Mcrgni. Tiio type is lost and no second specimen has been 
found. 

F amily. —Ambly cepltalida. 

Body slender. Head very distinct. Pupil vertical. Kasai 
single. Yertebrals enlarged. Mandible not expansile. 

Pareas,—Wagler. 

Scales smooth or faintly keeled in 15 rows. Caudals bihd. 

128. P. Twar^arife/)/:onMi, Jan. 
Loreal small. Six or seven upper labials. Eye bordered 

below by several (five to seven) small shields which exclude tho 
labials from the orbit. Three pairs of large transverse gulars. 
Colom: uniform ochroceous with traces of obsolete vertical bars on 
the body; two converging dark lines on the nape. In the young 
the colonr is rich reddish-brown with reticulations of deep clarot- 
red and white; a conspicuous white collar on the najie mottled with 
claret-red. Grows to twenty-four inches. Inhabits Tenasserim, 

120. P. moiltstiis, Theobald. 
Loreal moderate. Two small pneoculars. Yertebrals not 

enlarged, but the four centre rows faintly keeled, a band-liko sub- 
ocular excluding the tipper labials. Three pairs of large transverse 
gulars. Colour a We uniform brown, below pale yoUowisb, 
Inhabits Pegu (Bangoon). 

Family. —Pytnonidaa. 

Large snakes with prehensile tails ami pitted labials. A spur- 
like prominence on either side of tho vent in adults, indicating a 
rudimentary limb boucuth the skin. 
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Ptjihon.—Daudin. 

The anterior half of the head shielded, the remainder scaly. 

130. P. reticidatvs, Schn.—(Tea.ba-gj'ee, Purm.). 
The first five upper and the thirteenth to the nmeteeuUi lower 

labials deeply pitted. CJolour rich lustrous grey suporhly reticulated 
with black, with some yeUow; head yellow with a mt^ian hlack 
streak and two black dots on the occiput. Grows to about thirty 
feet but specimens over twenty feet are rarely seen. InbaOits 
Pegu, Tenasserim, the Nioobars, the Malayan Peninsula, «c. 

131. P. wwlaras, L. , « i t' ut 
Two anterior upper and four lower labials pitted. Coloy light 

{trerish-brown; a brown sub*cordate spot on the head and nape, 
a vertebral series of large quadrangular spots. Grows to about the 
same size as the precediug. Inhabits the Mahiyau Peninsula and 
iwrhapa Tenasserim; leas common than the last. 

Suh-Order—»'£A'0^fOl/S COLUIiRINE SNAKES. 

A poison gland communicating with non-eiectile, grooved 
maxiUary fangs. Loreal shield absent. 

Tail conical. 

Family.—Elapids. 

Terrestrial. Pupil round. 

A'q/a.—Laureuti. 

Neck dilateahlc into a hood. Scales smooth in 15 rows (more 

uunierous on neck). 

132. N. tripudiaas, Mcrr.—(Mywe-houk, Burm.). 
Neck very dilateable under excitement, Sub*caudals bmd. 

Colour T>ale yellow, brown or black; head marked with a spectacle 
like oriam/ni or an ocellus only; the latter most common m 
Burma. Grows to seventy inches, Id habits India, Burma ana tne 

larger Asiatic islands. 
1S3. .V. (laps, Schl.—(Ngau-than.gweng, Pti^.). 

No hood. Anterior sub-caudals entire. Colour olive with 
pale, dark-edged, cross-bands; throat yellow; belly often clouded 
with slaty. Young jet black with white morkiugs. Grows te one 
hundred and forty-seven inches. Inhabits India, Pegu and ieuas- 
ueiim. 

Callophis,—Gray* 

locales smooth in 13 rows. Vertebrals not enlarged. Pupil 
round. Body loug aud slender. 
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134. C, intestinalis, Laur. 
Sis upper labials. Colour buff and black; a red, black-edged, 

vertebral stripe; belly yellow (seasonally red?) with black croes-bara. 
Grows to twenty-four inches. Inhabits upper Borma, Borneo^ 
Sumatra and the Phiilippinea, 

The poison elands of this species are most remarkable, being 
more than a third of the length of the body.* 

135. C, trimaetdaiust Band.—(Mywe-tha-mya-a-hpa,5wrfli.). 
Six upper labials. Colour light bay Hneately brown dotted; Lead 

yellow spotted; belly red. Grows to twelve inches or more. 
Inhabits Tenasserim. 

136. C. maculicepSf Giinther. 
Seven upper labials. Colour nniform pale brown with a 

double cLain of tbirty-six black dots down the back ; a black ring 
at the end of Uie tail and a black escutcheon over its base. Grows 
to twenty-four inches, luhabits Pegn, Tenasserim and the Malayan 
Peninsula. 

Butujants.—Daudin. 

Scales smooth in 13—15 rows* Vertebral scales enlarged. 
Fnpil round. Body ridged. 

137. B, im'uUhs, Schn.—(Ngan-wa, Bann.). 
Colour vanes from brown to blue-black, more or less reticu¬ 

lated with white. Grows to fifty-four inches. Inhabits India 
generally, Pegu, Tenasserim, and the Andamans. This is the 
dreaded “ kroit" of India ; it is rare in Burma. 

138. B,/asciatus, Scbn.—(Ngau-taw-kya: Ngan-kwek Bum.). 
Colour of body alternately ringed black and yellow, head black, 

throat and telly yellow. Grows to sixty-five inches. Inhabits 
India generally and Burma; is common about Rangoon. 

139. B.fia^iceps, Rein. 
Scales in thirteen rows. Colour black; liead, neck and a nar¬ 

row ventral line bright red; teUy red and black. Grows to seventy- 
three inches. Inhabits Tenasserim, Penang, Java, Borneo, &c. 

Sea Seefents.—(Kyat-loon, Biim.), 

The sea off the coasts is tenanted by a family of snakes 
(HtoRorHinse) very rich in individuals and species (some thirty or 
Ihoreabonts) and numbers are carried by the tide into the mouths 
and for some distance np riversf where the incautious bather mns 
no small risk from them. They are all characterized by a vertically . 

* Vido StolicxbA in J. A. S, B. 1ST0» pt, iL, p. 313+ 
t They btso captured at and nU>ve 

80 
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compressed tail* ^hicli is used in swinimmg and by tlie presenca 
of a poison fan^. The fangs are small and the poison, thongh slow 
in opei^tion, is very fatal. Some boars have been known to 
elapse^ between a bite and the manifestation of its effects which 
Eonietuues do not prove fatal for on© or two days, t This remark¬ 
able peculiarity of the I'enom of the HvanopniDJE may be due to 
the small size of their faugs and to the minute quantity of venom 
injected through them. On shore, where they never willingly ven¬ 
ture, they or© sluggish and helpless. 

Sub-order.—SHAKES. 

Snakes furnished with long, tubular, erectile fangs on an 
extremely short maxillary bone. 

Family.—-Viperridse. 

Scales keeled. No pit in the loreal region. Pupil vertical. 
Viviparous, 

Dahoia.—Gray. 

Nostril very large; caudals double. Head covered with scales. 

140. D. russellii^ Shaw,—(Mywe-hwe, Bi/rm,). 
Scales keeled in twenty-nine to thirty rows. Head depressed. 

Physiognomy forbidding. Colour redd is b-brown vrith three rows of 
black white-edged annular ocelli down tlie back and sides; bead 
elegantly marbled; belly yellowish marbled with brown. Grows 
to fifty-four inches. InMbits India generally and Pegu as far south 
as Baugoon. 

This snake, the * Tic polonga' of Ceylon, the ' Qianda bora' of 
Bengal, the * Cobra monjl' or * necklace snake' of early English and 
Portuguese writers, disputes with the cobra the claim of being 
the deadliest snake in the world. Unlike the cobra which does 
not look poisonous no ono can gaze on a large Eusseira viper 
without shuddering; so clearly savage and dangerous does it look, 
and its repulsive appearance is so true an index of its character 
that if the animal is so confined that it cannot fasten on its captor, 
it will, in its rage, bury its long fangs deep in its own body rather 
than bo foiled altogether in satisfying its revengeful promptings. 

• In tbit Ihflf TH0tnl]|« £f mitirj hi/drinitt niid CberMffdrttf i/ritnulalu*, bfltli of which 
U'* nf ft lorcol Btiieli] liy tLo fonucf am] of iiror tOO row9 of scalci 

by ui« ljitt«T olimily 4ia4>nntlMi!-!i iLom fruia the powfuicni lirDnopnij)*, 

. rJi i K'f l>r. Oswald Uatdr. of Uifl Iniiian MEdical Sor^-icc, 
b lowl batdn by a Vdry titiKued Uydreptiii di«l in a aliort (Edit). 
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Ei'Am.—^Mencm. 

Head covered with keeled scales but with a pair of very 
small h-onfals beliirtd the rostral. CaudcJa aiiigle. Scales keeled 
in 25—29 rows. 

141. E, cannata, Schn. 
Two rows of scales next the ventrals onlarffed and deflected. 

Colour browiij an tmdnlating pale line down each aide joined, across 
the back, by some pale dark-edged bars; crouTi of the bead dark 
with a pale central lozenge am! a dark stripe from the eye to the 
gape. Grows to twenty-four inchea. A very active and irascible 
snake. Inhabits the Punjab and Central India, and has been 
recorded from the frontier by the late Br. Maingay (in a MS. list of 
snakes of Burma) who is my authority for inclnding it in the Burmese 
Fauna. 

Family.—Crotalid®. 

Scales keeled. Deep pit in the loreal region, whence these 
snakes are known as “pit vipers". Pupil vertical. 

Triinefesurus,—Giinther. 

Head triangnlar; forepart only shielded. Tail prehensile. 
Scales'keeled in 17—27 rows. Sub-caudals divided. 

a.—5evoini upper labial/orms tJt£ front of the facial pit. 

142. T. gramineiiSt Sliaw.—(Mywe-tsieu, Bunn.). 
Scales in nineteen to twenty-one rows. Supra nasals separat¬ 

ed b}r one or two shields. Colour grass-green; lighter on the sides; 
beneath pale greenish; a yellow or bnek-red Ime along the outer 
row of scales; tall sometimes reddish. Grows to thiiiy-two inches. 
Inhabits Sikhiin, Pegu, the Andamans, &c. 

14B. 7'. erythrurust Cantor. 
Scales in twenty-one to twenty-three rows. Supra nasals 

usually in contact. Colour similar to the last. Grows to thirty- 
tliree inches. Inhabits Bengal, Upper Burma, Pegu, Tenasserim, 
Siam, <kc. 

144, T. carimltts. Gray. 
Scales strongly keeled in twenty-tliree to twenty-five I’ows, 

Supra nasals usually separated by one or two aliields. Colour 
grass-green; tail rusty. Grows to thirty-seven inches. Inhabits 
Sikhim, Pegu, Tenasserim and the Andamans, 

There are no snakes, not excepting the IlyoBOUHin^, so diffi¬ 
cult to distingmsh specifically as the numerous and closely allied 
species of Trimermirus and until a Laige numher of well preserved 
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specimens from all localities is brought together the synonomy of 
the group must remain uncertain. These snalies should be evis¬ 
cerated and preserved in strong spirit as they are prone to decom¬ 
pose and then become valueless for museum specimens. 

fc.—Shield in Jroiit of facial pit divided from the second upper labial. 

Fonud in the Andamans, Nicobars and elsewhere, bnt not in 
British Burma as far as is at present known. 

Order.—BATRACHIA. 

Reptiles which normally pass tlirongh an aquatic or larval 
stage, with gil^ and natatory tail, hlales unprovided with exter¬ 
nal generative organs. Amnion and allautris none (as in hahes). 

Sttb-order.—S A TEA CHI A SA LIC UTIA. 

(Frogs and Toads.) 
Body of adult tailless and with four developed limbs. 

a.—Water fogs. 

Oxxjglossus.—Tachudi. 

Fingers free; toes webbed. Vomeriue teeth none, 

145. 0. linra, Tsch. 
146. 0. laviSf Tsch. 

Both of these small frogs occur at Maulmain and doubtless 
range throughout Tenasserim. 

Bona.—liinucBUB. 

Fingeia free; toes webbed. Two groups of vomerine teeth, 

147. a. tigrina. Band,—The Bull frog (Hpa, J?tirm,). 
Tympanum moderate. Body six or seven inches long. Inha¬ 

bits India and Burma. 
148. R. fitsca, Blyth, 

Tympanum indistinct. Body grows to six inchea. The 
•* Tenasserim bull frog” is described by Anderson as partaking 
of the characters of the last and following species, Tenasserim. 

149. R. htihUif Scbl. 
Grows to over four inches. Colour brown above marbled 

with darker. (Tenasserim ?}. 
150. R. cyamphhjctist Schn. 

Grows to two and a hall inches. Inhabits Pegu. 
151. E, gracilis, Wieg. 

Grows to one and tmee quarter inches. Inhabits tlie whole 
of Bunua. 
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152. B, lUbigiit Giintli, 
Tjmpanam hidden. Grows to nearly fire iaclies. Inhabits 

Tenasserim and probably the whole of Burma. 

Xenophrtjs.—Giinthor. 

Fingers and toes free. Tympanum small. No parotoids. 

158, A', mmiicola, Giinth. 
Skin smooth but with a Y-like fold on the nape. Inhabits 

Sikhim, the Khasi and the Arakan hiUs. 

Hyhrana.—Tschudi, 

Skin smooth. A glandular fold along the side of the hack. 
Fingers free: toes webbed, all with terminal ill-developed disks, 

154, H. erythrcea, Sclil. 
155, if. ttjthn, Theobald. 
156, H, ma&rodactphf GUnther, 
167. if. m^tdana, Blytb. 
158. E. pranvlosa, Anderson, 
159. i?. nigrodittata, Blyth. 

Diplopelura.—Giinther. 

Head small. Tympanum hidden. 

160. D, carnaticam, Jerdon. 
IGl. D. intirHjteaittm^ Blyth, 

This remarkably lovely &og is found in Pegu and Martaban 
harbouring under stones. It ba^y attains to two inches in length. 

162. D. berdmomt Blyth—mtatiix, Cope), 
This frog, which is extremely common in Pegu, is of an 

entirely diSerent habit to the last. It is very aquatic with webbed 
toes and powerful and disproportionately large hind limbs. Grows 
to nearly two inches. 

5.—Ground frogs (or toads). 

Valluia.—Gray. 

Head small, with short snout. Limbs feeble. Fingers and 
toes with dilated (clubbed not paletted) tips. Colours and markings 
bright. A crawler with no relation to the tree frogs with which it 
has been ranged. 

163. C. pidchra, Gray. 
Back brown; sides red; limbs and belly marbled. Grows to 

three inches and more. Common in Pegu and Tenasserim. 
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1G4. (pittuhUa, Blyth. 
Magnificently marbled above with anastomoaing kidney- 

ah aped spots, olive and orange; but the colours are variable. 
Grows to over three inches. Inhabits Pegu. 

Ghjphoglossus,—Giinther. 
Head short; eye small. Tympanum hidden* Toes webbed. 

Limbs rather feeble. Body globular. 

165, G, molossua, Giinther, 
Lower jaw famiBhed with a truncated leathery disk in front. 

Grows to two inches. Inhabits Pegn.* 
AVrijas.—Theobald. 

Somewhat of the habit of Dipiopclum but with a broad bufo- 
nine gape. 

166, N, puUhtrrinta, Theob, 
Colour silvery-grey, marked above with regularly disposed 

spots of intense velvety black. Pupil lozenge-shaped ; half of it 
coloured brilliant orange. Grows to about an inch. Inhabits the 
Arakan hills. 

The above meagre description is from memory as all my 
Bpecimens were lost. It is a species of siDgiUar beauty and can¬ 
not bo mistaken if rediscovered. 

Bu/o,—^Laurenti. 
Teeth none, Parotoids swollen. Fingers free. Skin warty, 

167, B. melamstictits, Schn.—^Hpa-pyoot, Hurw.). 
The common Indian toad. Inhabits India and Bnrma, 
Tliese inoffensive animals are useful in gardens from tlie 

quantities of nosions insects and mollusca they consume. They 
frequently enter houses in the evening in search of insects and, if 
satisfied by experience of the friendly feelings of the owner, lay aside 
much of their natural timidity and may, with a little pains, be 
domesticated, 

1.68. P. asper. 
Tympanum very small. A conspicuous groove along the 

vertebral line. Grows to five inches. Inhabits Mergui, 
c,—Tree frogs^ 

rohjpedates.—Dnmeril et Bibron, 
Vomerine teeth. No glandular fold along the back. Fingers 

and toes terminating in flat expansile disks adapted for pneumatic 
adhesion to smooth surfaces. Habits crepnscular. 

* £»a Pro. Zod. Lotltl., 184)3— 
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1G9. P. Diaculatm, Gray* 
Back spotted; limbs barred; upper lip i\'1iite. Colour grey. 

Females attain to over three and a half inches; males much less. 
Inhabits India and Burma. 

170. Z?. quaJrilin&itus, Wieg. 
Verj' like the last but four Tougitudinal streaks do^vu the back. 

Inhabits Pegu and Teunsscruu. 
171. P. tmdm, Bl3l;h. 

Much larger than P, maciiUUm, growing to over three and a 
half inches. Colour, during life, olivo-greeu (?), Inhabits Teuas- 
serim. 

/jcfl/us.'—Dameril et Bibron. 

This is really little more than a section of the last genus from 
which it differs only in wanting the vomerine teeth. 

17*2. T. eineramiB, StoHczka. 
Inhabits Maul main. 
The above is a hare list of Burmese frogs, no doubt far from 

an exhaustive one and one which will be added to considerably when 
the country has been properly examined and larger collections of 
these animals made than exist at present, No specimen, I believe, 
of the next sub-order ol Kewts or Tritons has hitherto been taken 
within the political limits of British Bunna, but I give the species 
which have been found in adjacent regions and which may here¬ 
after be detected in the Province. 

Sub-order.—B.4TItACIILi GltADICUTU. 

(S'ewts or Tritons.) 

Body lizard-like, naked, with two or four legs. Tail vertically 
compressed for swimming and persistent. 

Phtliodort,—Tschudi. 

Body ^vith vertical folds On the side. Tail scarcely com¬ 
pressed, Toes four in fmnt, five behind. 

(i). P. persimitis. Gray. 
This species has been recorded from Siam and it or an allied 

form may’ perhaps extend into Burma. 

Ttjhtriton.—Anderson. 

A line of large, round, porous, glandular 
side of body. Skin finely tubercular. 

tubercles dowu each 
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(ii). T, Anderson. 
Colour uniform blackish brown, paler on lips, chin and beneath; 

under surface of tail orange. Inhabits Western Yunan, Sikhim, 
A'C,* 

Sub-Order.—13/1 APOD A. 

Body snake-like, without limbs. Skin smooth. Body eigicir- 
cled with numerous annular folds of the cuticle. 

Epicrtum.—Wagler. 

A small groove in front of and below the eye. 

173. E, ghUinosJim, L, 
Body with some three hundred annular folds from the neck 

to the end of the tail. Colour black with a yellow line down each 
side. Grows to about hitcmi inches. Inhal^its Arakan and Teu< 
asserhu. 

* Si* pR>. Zool. Bm,, Lfliid., Maj 1B7J- 
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CHAPTER XIX. 
ICHTHYOLOGY. 

iCOHPriED FBOM DB. PAT'S HEPOBTS AMP UlB -tTSHES OP IHDIA’-, KtASOK'S DUIUU 

ASD BEAVANIS " HIE FnESH-lTATER FJSUEG <|ip 1EDU'*.| 

Tlie fishes of Burma may conveniently be divided into marine, 
eub-marine, and freeh-Tvater, and each of these divisions into migra- 
torj-^ and non-migratory; the marine being those found only in 
the sea and. its immediate neighbourhood, the fresh-wafer those 
never found there and the aub-marine those which ascend rivers for 
breeding or predatory purposes. 

The non-migratory mi^e fish are found along the shores and 
in back-waters and some in the deep sea but many, though for 
convenience termed non-migratory, change their places of residence 
at certain scaaoDs of the year either to follow their food or to 
escape from rough into quiet waters. These breed along tho 
coasts and the young subsequently pass into small estuaries, 
creeks and rivers for security aud for suitable food. Amongst the 
various forms there are great diferences and some are much mora 
predaceous than others. 

Tlie migratory sea fish again are (i) predatory aud (h) those 
which are not predatory or not so much so, and amongst each of 
those are gregarious and non-gregarious species, the gregarious 
being those which airive in vast shoals at certain seasons for 
breeding purposes or in search of some particular food to be found 
there at that season, the predaceous, for iustance, following the 
non-predaceous, Ainonget the predaceous the gregarious are 
hardly so numerous as those which are not go and are mostly 
found amongst tho Acanthopterygii, as well as among tho Chon- 
dropter}'gii: the non-gregariouB are exceedingly numerous and 
of very varied characters; amongst the most voracious are the 
sharks, rays, aud allied forma. Of the non-predatory gregarious 
marine fishes tlie most common are the Mackerel, Scomber kma- 
gnrtat and the Anchovies, Eitffrauiii: the non-predaceons and non- 
gregarious are abundant only at certain seasons and amongst some 
kinds there appears to be a constant migration, proWbly not solely 
for breeding purposes. ^ 

It is not uncommon to find true marine fishes in pieces of 
fresh or brackish water not far removed from tidal inflnence ■ this 
is duo to their having entered when the monsoon was at its height 
and remaining until, by the falling of tho waters, aU means of 
exit was cut ofiT. 
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The stib-mariue fish are all migralory and are mucli lesis 
capricious in their arrival on the coast tbaa arc those which do 
not leave tJie eea. Amongst those which ascend for breeding pur¬ 
poses are Scia'na cotfer, some Mallets as Mugil corstdaf and espe¬ 
cially the Hilsn, Clupea palasak. Of these last those below one year 
of age seem not to breed, or if they do not till the end of tlie season 
or the commencement of the nest, whilat those of more mature 
age breed at the beginning or at the end of the mins. The mein 
body swarms up the large rivers generally as soon as the south¬ 
west monsoon commences bnt not always at the same period, the 
time depending upon the rapidity of the current and other causes. 
Amongst the predaceous river-ascenders is especially a large sea 
perch, Latts ca/t-art/cr,-which pursues the Hilsa for several hundred 
miles. 

The frosh-water fishes are either hill fishes or those of the 
plains which are further sub-divided into n on-migratory and Emigra¬ 
tory. The non-mlgratory hill fishes, such as Smitchfilus, live in 
the main mountain rivers, the migratory, such as various barbels, 
ascend small side streams bo breed. The non-migratory fishes of 
the plains reside in tanka and rivers, and of these the Ophiocephalids 
and the siluroid magurs may be taken as examples. Amongst the 
migratory or those which ascend rivers at particular seasons are 
some of the carps (Labeo) and others. 

Amongst the non-migratOTy sea fishes there are different 
modes in which the young are produced 

cp nc on, though where many kinds deposit their 
ova is rmcertaiu. In some of the siloroids the eggs are deposited 
in the mouth of the male and are there carried about till hatched; 
they continue breeding for several months and seem to lay their 
eggs in batches. Amongst the cartilaginous fishes, some, such 
as the sharks and their allied species, are viviparous, others 
deposit ova enclosed In (Quadrangular horny eases furnished witli 
filanientfl at either extremity for the purpose of attachment to 
suitable spots. 

Amongst fresh-water fishes the migratory seem to produce tbs 
greatest number‘of eggs whilst carjis in the hilly regions have, it 
would seem, a larger Q>roportion of eggs than those in the plains. 
Amongst the non-nugratory, also, there is a difierence, the mono¬ 
gamous not depositing so many as the polygamous as a general 
ride, and the former protecting their eggs. The non-mlgratory 
hill fishes breed in water wholly or partially obtained from snows 
or in alfiueats of the main streams which the parent fishes ascend 
With tlie first monsoon Qoods and having dojMsited their ova return 
to the mam river as the amount of water diminishes ; the eggs are 
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not Imtclied in snfficicDt timo for the fry to come down and they 
I'einaiu behind fox another year, growing slowly and remaining 
small until the next year's rains enable them to escape. The breeds 
ing of the migratory bill hshea is carried on in much the same 
way, many of the yonng remaining behind in tlie pools, and the 
parents gradually descending to the rivers of the plains in search 
of food and, if the upper portions are not of much depth, extending 
their range far down. 

Of the non-migratory fish of the plains the monogamous 
Ophlocepimiidte are the best kno^m. Some reside in tanks, 
others prefer rivers where they live in deserted holes t]:iej find in 
the banks. The tank varieties delight in lying In the grassy edges 
where the water is just sufficiently deep to cover them, Ophia- 
cepkatus striatiis breeds twice a year in Juno and December, the male 
constructing a nest irvith his tail amongst the vegetation and biting 
off the ends of the weeds that grow in the water ; here the ova 
are deposited, the male keeping guard, but should ho be killed or 
captured the vacant place is taken by his partrEer, "VSTien the fry 
are hatched out they arc defended by their parents with great cour¬ 
age, They may generally be seen Bwimmingjust below the surface 
of the water in one or two lines a Utile above their progenitors ; 
as they increase in size they arc usually driven away by tlieir 
parents or, it is said, are eaten by them iJf they do not disperse. 
Nandm mamoratus, also, builds nests amongst tlie grass and rushes 
at the margin of the water and keeps guard over the eggs, and some 
of the gobies construct nests. The polygamous non-migratory 
fishes of the plains such as the smaller carps, Clunas maffur and 
Sacchobratichus fossUis are very numerouB. TJiese during the rains 
pass up small water-courses or channels in order to deposit their 
ova in irrigated fields, flooded plains, temporarily formed tanks or 
along the grassy banks. The migratory fisbes of the plains, which 
do not as a rale ascend to the rivers of the hills to breed, arc gene¬ 
rally larger and stronger than the non-migratory. Amongst them 
there do not appear to bo any of the AcanthopteTygii, Many of 
tlie carps are affected by the monsoons and at periods of munda- 
tion migrate for breeding purposes. 

Amongst the fresh-water fishes are some remarkable variations 
Breaiiimt ^ m<xles of respiration. In some 

cases oxygen is obtained from the air 
held in suspense in the water, from which it is separated at the 
gills, as in the Cyprininte and in some siluroids as tlie 
which can live without rising to the surface; in others, though 
the fish are to some extent “ water-breathers”, yet they also inspire 
direct from the atmosphere no matter how cool and ebarf^ed 
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with air the water may be, and if tmablo to inhale atujosphenc 
air they become poisoaed by the carbon cxieting unremoved 
from their circulatiou ; amongst these are Anahas scandi':ti$, Tricho- 
qastcr famatus and the Ophiocephalidee which possess a cavity 
above the gills for the purpose of the reception of air; the siluroid 
genus Clarias has a subsidiary hreathing apparatus attached to 
the brauehue, and the Scorpion fish, Sacclu}hr<iiich\ts fossHtSt has 
a long air vessel extending tlirou«hout the muscles of the hack 
which commnuicates interiorly 'idth the gills; these can live in 
liquid mud. The difference is easily perceptible when specimens 
of different kinds arc placed together in an aquarium ; Macratm 
tarcio, for instance, has its gills iu constant excited movement 
whilst the OpMoceptLaJMeei scarcely raise theirs but at intervals rise 
to the surface and open their mouths and take in air. Thirdly, 
there are some fish as the Rhyncobdellids which appear to swallow 
air but do not aeem to possess any special breathing apparatns. 

The respiratory^ organs are closely connected with the hitherto 
unexplained oestivation of some of the fresh-water fishes; after n 
heavy fall of rain numerous fish will he found in places which were 
dry before, whilst living fish (OpAiOKphafus uaHCiaiHi, lihijncobdclla 
acuUata and Amphipnous cuchia) have been dug out from two feet 
below the dry surface. 

Fishes of the Acanthopterygian order are not found in any 
great numbers in the inland fresh-waters but are mostly confined 
to the plains, either within or but a short distance removed from 
tidal reach or above the sea level, or along the coasts. The larger 
the river the greater the probability of these fishes extending their 
range up it. 

Borne of this order attain to a large size and are very preda¬ 
ceous. Those residing in the deep sea or off marine banks are 
generally of excellent sorts for the table. 

Those found in inland tanks far from the sea or the bed of 
large rivers are jfwiimssia, Gohias giuris, OpMocepiuilits, Eh^ncobdellu 
and 

The PeroSd® arc almost entirely marine or snb-mariue; there 
are representatives of six genera; 

Lates are sub-marine, ascending rivers for very long dis¬ 
tances for predatory purposes during the rains, and fomish isin¬ 
glass. 

Serrani or Sca-perches, attain a large size and are esteemeil 
for food but the flesh is coarse when they are very large; some of 
thorn yield isinglass, 

,4r(ib[iflsiV ara marine aud fresh-water and are polygamous; 
tlioy are very small and of UlUe use. 
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Thrrapon are estuariuG, sometimea fonud alKtve tidal iulla- 
ence, and arts very inferior as food. 

Patnioidis are estuarine, and do not ascend above tidal 
iniluence. 

Germ are marine and ascend above tidal influence; the fleeli 
is deficient in flavour and the bones are nnmeroas and in conse- 
q^uenoe fisbea of this geuna are little esteemed as food when froab, 
but they dry well. 

Of the SquamipinaeB individuals of three genera are found: 
Ckat/}don is purely ruArine, 
Scat&pkagiis is a marine genus, entering back-waters and 

rivers ; they are foul feeders and are not much eaten. 
Toxotes are found in and above tidal influence in the lar^o 

rivers. ^ 
The Nandldffi of Burma arc found in brackish and fresh- 

waters and are polygamous: they belong to the genera Badis, 
Niijidus and Frutolepis. 

The Sparidaa are marine, some entering rivers; Crenidens and 
Chr^sophrt/s are the only two genera hitherto fotmd. 

Amongst the Polynemidaa are some of the moat valuable of sea 
fish, all^as food, and one speeies, Polifjienius pa/’adiscus, on account 
of tlie isinglass it produces. They are found where large rivers 
debouch into the sea. The only genus is Potprtt'mtis. 

The Scisenldffl, of wliieh there are two genera, Scitrna and 
Sd(snoides, are valuable for the isinglass winch, though rather 
inferior to that of the Percidee, is larger in quantity, and as food 
though the flesh of the young is insipid and of the full grown 
tough; SdaiiGid^s pama is termed Whiting in Calcutta. Both are 
marine, asceuding rivers. 

The TricHiiiTidffl are represented by one species of the only 
genus, Trichiurtis hauniela, found in the seas and estnaries. They 
are not much esteemed as food though they afford very delicate 
eating when fresh. 

The Caj™gidiB, or Horse-mackerel, of W'hich there are three 
genera, citorin^rntts, Psetlui and Eqitala, are nmnerons and are of 
considerable imi>ortauce. 

The Stromateidffl, or Pomfrets, are common all round tlie 
coast. The Grey pomfret (the full grown of Stromatem eineretis) is 
considered better eating than the Sliver pomfret (the immature of 
the same species) and Iwth are surpassed by riat’firiV, which 
BiiQiiid bs cooked wlieD quite freab* 

Of the Scombn^®, or Mackerels, two genera, and 
Cgbnm are found. Tins family is important as food. 
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The Trachiuldte Lave only one gonns, tbe liigUly esteemed 
Silhijv, or U'liitimj of Madras, some species of winch ascend estua¬ 
ries and rivers. 

The Batracliidn are represented by Batracbus gongentp a 
repulsive looking frog-fish found in estuaries. 

Both genera of the Pediculati—Anlennarts and Haliciiliea— 
are found. The pectoral fins ore pediculated enabling them to 
walk or hop over the ground. 

The cottidffi which, like the two preceding, are marine and 
are avoided as food, have only one genus in Burma, Matttcepkaliis, 
or Crocodile iish. They are armed with dangerous spines. 

Tbe GobUdsB, or Gobies, have seven and possibly eight genera. 
They arc mostly littoral (except Gohitis giurU which is a monoga¬ 
mous fresh-water fish) and are of use as decoying the larger fish 
in shore. 

The Bhyncobdeiudn, or Spined eels, which are fresh-water, are 
common throughout the country and the MugUUda or Mullets, 
w’liich are most useful as food, are partly marine and ^rtly fresh- 
watcr, as arc tbe OpMocephadids, or Snake heads, which are very 
ahundant and extensively eaten, 0. striaivs especially by invalids. 

The Labyrintniaf, in which is included the carious climbing 
perch, Anahos scand^nSf whicli is able to travel short distances on 
land, are fresh-water and the Po’maceTitrldffl marine. 

Of the Anacanthini or spineless fishes, all of which are marine, 
there are the little Bregmaceros atripinnisf allied to the God family, and 
the Fieuronectid® allied to the Flat fishes or ‘ soles,' coloured only 
on the npperside and swimmers close to the bed of tiie sea, most 
numerous aud attaining the largest sixe in tlie discoloured water 
near the mouth of large rivers. 

The great majority of the fresh-water fish belong to the order 
Physostomi, in which the air vessel communicates with the pha¬ 
rynx by means of a pneumatic duct. Members of one of the 
families of this order, the Sllurids, are destitute of scales wMlst 
they are present in the Cyprioid®, which have no teeth in the jaws 
or palate, and also in the Herring (cinpeidBa), the majority of 
which have a trenchant or cuttiog abdomen and generally a few 
ininnte teeth in the javra or palate. 

The Siiorolde are commonly known as Cat-fish as they gene¬ 
rally possess a number of long barbels arranged round tbe mouth: 
the more numerous and developed are these barbels the more 
adapted the fish appear to be for au inland and a muddy resid¬ 
ence, wbilst on tbe contrary those which are strictly marine do 
not appear to be bo well furnished with these appendages. They 
me generally armed with long strong spines in tbe dorsal and 
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pectoral fins, urbicli as a rule are serrated, and with these they 
can inflict wounds w'liicb are often very severe. They are very 
numerous existing in almost every piece of fresh-water wliilst 
the larger rivers contain some monsters • Most of the siluroida 
are very long-lived when out of the water. As a rule, they 
ate fonl feeders more especially when there are no smaU fish 
for them to prey aiwn. Some are migratory during their breetUng 
season which is in the ^s. They a^i^ar to prefer muddy bot¬ 
tomed tanks and sluggish rivers avoiding pebbly sti-eams more 
especially if the woter in them is cold; oven amongst those which 
are marine they seem to prefer muddy to clean water. Some, even 
of the larger ones, reside during the dry season in swamps and 
places where they could not live were it not for a BufSdoncy of 
small fish which also retreat thither and afford them sustenance 
till the rains recommence and they can move about again. 

The marine species are common on the muddy coasts and 
are most abundant in the Mergui ArcMpelago. 

The fresh-water siiuroids may be divided into those of the hills 
and those of the plains, the former being small and often possessing 
a thoracic adhesive apparatus, whilst the latter are large and pos¬ 
sess no adhesive apparatus unless they are also common to the 
hills. In some which ai^ thus provided not only is tljis apparatus 
very distinct whilst residing in mountain streams but even their 
pectoral and ventral rays are plaited anteriorly; these additions 
however, are indistinct or completely absent in specimens of the 
Mme species when their size is larger and they have been captured 
in ilie rivers of the plains, ‘‘ 

This family is useful as food but tlie flesh is rich or else hard 
and indigestible and the flavour gencmlly insipid. It is preferred 
by the Bunnans for fish paste as it is scalekss. It is also ueoful as 
tomishing isinglass, ifiVe ritiouks, amongst others, which attains a 
large size and is found far up rivers, aflbrding it hi large quantitaes. 

The ScopeUdffi are represented by the Ilarfiodon jn-hemts\ 
Bomaloe, or Bombay-duck, which is common all along the coasts 
and ascends large rivers. They are escellent eating and, owing to 
their almost gelatinous charaetet and to the absence of any lorcre 
amount of muscle, they are easily dried. ^ 

Of the ^ombresocldse the only species are Belom emteih 
which IS found throughout the rivers and tanks in which it breeds 
and is very good ns food, and Heminonpltus ectwtdio (vmoarousV 
winch seems ns if it had a lower jaw only. ' ' 

Amongst the Cyprincrfontid» are two species of naphcltilm, 
small and found mostly ui largo rivers and near the sea level. 

' |iage la. 
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The Cyprini^ are destitute of teeth in the jaws or nfllnte 
and have a single fin on the back. Of these the Loaches, or 
CoijitinidJSj extend throughout in pieces of standing water and in 
nvera and up to several thousand feet above the sea. They are 
excellent as f<^ for the larger fish. It is remarkable that the single 
genus winch is found high ap in the hill ranges, XeButcheitus, ia 
destitute of any spme under the eye which is possessed by every 
genus m the plains. ^ j 

As far as is at present known the Homalopurius, or Stone- 
carps, are not represented in Ennna; they reside under stones in 
streams along the bases of lulls or at moderate elevations. The 
Cyprim^ are generally distributed and are most important as food, 
but the Catla IS not fouml south or east of the Irrawaddy and does 
not even ascrad the Pef^. Amongst these are nou-migratory 
hill*carps, as laffUa, which is found in elevated regions 
throughout the y^r, and migratoiy hiil-corps which breed on the 
hiUs but most y descend to the rivers of the plains where they 
reside d^g the cool mouths of the year when the hUl streami 
are at their smallest size, rc-ascending to the base of the bills 
during tlie hot months. In tlie carps of the plains there ia a 
large and yaned number of forms, some of which are mi-watorv 
merely for breedmg purposes : ns a rule the larger carps migrate 
hut the smaller do not. or© 

. ^ Cla^idjft, or Herrings, abound, some being marine and 
visiting fresh-waters to breed and a few entirely residing there. 

perhaps the most important of Indian fishes not only 
as food for man but also as being an inducement to other and 
larger fish to migrate to the places which they frequent. Several 
raoime ftiims have been reported as poisonous and Burmans will 
not eat the flesh of the Hilsa, Clupf^ palasah, if they are sick or are 
euB^enug or have lately suffered from skin disease as it is rich and 
\viJJ they say, aggravate the malady if present or cause its return 
If they have only recently recovered from it. The genus EturrmiUs 
is m^t prolific in fisli aud these are very extensively consumed, 
nn* fuf f ^ Notopterid«, kapirat alone is found tbrough- 

esteemed as food, and of the 
cuchia which Hes in the 

grass and hurries mto the water when alarmed, 

Ctilat^ n of the Lophobrancilii is Uippocampiis trima- 
nest near the t5%ii of which the eggs are deposited in a sack or 

I^the oSi PI male and are thus carried about till hatched. 
fresh-water anerifta Xemptms narjVus, a large, yellow, 
of which there a?Ml ^ Biinnaus, but the Tetrodontidie VI wmeu tueie arc three species, arc not. 
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The CboDdropterygians lire fonnd off the coast atid both 
RJiarka and saw-fish have lieen caught within tidal influence in¬ 
land but they are not nscd though tiieir livers afford fish oil. 

A DESCRIPTn^E LIST OP THE FISHES OF BRITISH 
BURMA, 

The following list has no pretsuco to cxhanstivsnBflB even as regaiils fresh¬ 
water and sub-marine fishes, and the coasts have been so httlo 
examiped that, doubtless, the existence in Barmese wntcre of many of 
those inliahitants of tho sea which in part are to he found there Laa 
not been recorded. As far as I am aware no fish which has been 
found and described bos been omitted. 

Sub-class,—TI5LEOSTEt, 

Order.—ACANTHOPTEBYGII. 
Family.—Pereldse. 

(Perches.) 

Preopercle not articulated witli the orbit. Neither molars nor 
cutting teeth. Vertical fins generally scaleless. Lateral lino (ex¬ 
cept in some of the Ambassis) present and milntermptod. Found 
in fresh and in salt-water. 

1. Lfttes cukari/tT, Gunther,^—pLi-ka-dek, BwrHj,), 
Marine predatory perch growing to two feet in length r ascends 

all large rivers. It salts well and from if some of the best ‘ tama¬ 
rind fish' are prepared. Colours:—grey with a dash of green 
along the back and silveiy on the abdomen; during the monsoon 
it has a tinge of purjile : tho young are usually darker tlrnn the 
adults. B. vii., D. 7-8 | 17, V, 1/5, A. js% 0.17, 

2. Serranits tuniilabris, Ciiv, et Val. 
Marine, Colours:—^greyish-olive, darkest along the back; body 

and head covered witli irregularly sined pearly white spots; a black 
line on the maxilla; fins dark grey, externally neaily black; mar- 
gms of pectoral, ventral, soft dorsal and caudal with a very nar¬ 
row white border; whole of dorsal fin white-spotted. Colours vary' 
much with age, B. vii., D. iJ, P. 17, V, 1/5, A. |, C. 19. 

6, Ambassis vama, Cuv. et Val, 
Fresh-water, attaining three or four inches iu length: scales, 

mmuto, scarcely visible on the head. Colours;—yellowish-olive, 
covered all over with miunte black dots wbicb ou tbe shoulder are 
collected into au oblong patch liaving its longest diameter vertical; 
summit of the head and top of tlio eyes black; fins orange, tlio 
upper balf of the first domal deep black j a dark up]X!r edge to the 
second dorsal; candnl dark with a light outer margin aud with a 

82 
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black mark oveT the base of tlie spines. Lateral line iadistinctf 
short or absent, found throngboat Burma. B. vi-, D. 7 I lahr, 
P.13,V.1/S..4. 

4. A. rattga. Cut. et Vai.—(Kga-tan-rwek, Bhito.). 
Fresh-water, A few inches in length. This fish is subject to 

^eat Tariations, in accordance with age, in the spines of the dorsal 
fin, and in BnnueBe specimens the second small spine is com¬ 
paratively shorter than in those of India. Colours:—oUtg, having 
a dfixk compost of epots on the slioiililerj tbo remALns of 
a band present in the young. The margiua of the vertical fins are 
usually somewhat dark. In the young, termed hy Buchanan A. luki, 
the fish is of a bngkt yellow or orange colour, with four or five dark 
vertical bands which are formed of fine black dots; the first dorsal 
is nearly black, the second and the anal, as well as occasionally 
the ventral have deep black edges. B. vi., D. 7 I P. 11, V, 
1/5. A. C.17. 

5. A, bacalis, Cnv. et Val.—(Nga-tseng-tsat, Bum.). 
Fiesh-water. Grows to a few inches in length. Scales minute. 

Dlfiera from the preceding in having, amongst other dififerences, 
no canine or enlarged teeth in its jaws. Coloursyellowish-olive 
above; a golden spot on the occiput; black along the top of the 
first dorsal fin; second dorsal and anal darkest estemally; front of 
each anal ray blackish; caudal dark along its base and with 
blackish tip to each lobe. B. vi., D, 7 j T7?rT, P. 12,V.1/5,A, fb, 
C. 17. 

6. A. mlm, Cnv. et Tal.—(Nga-bya, Bwffli.). 
Fresh and brackish waters. Colonrs:—silvery with a bumished 

lateral baud; interspinons membrane dark between the second and 
third dorsal spines; a dark longitudinal btmd along either caudal 
lobe. Attains a length of seven inches, B. vi., D. 7 I Tnin. P. 15. 
V. l/$, A. C. Ifi. 

7. A, ffifi/iftocipkalus, Bleeker. 
Marine, but sometimes ascending estuaries and rivers. 

Colours:—silvery with a bright longitudinal lateral band; some 
brown spots on the upper third of the body in its front half; 
blackish between the second and third dorsal spines, and a black 
edge to the caudal. Grows to at least four inches. B. vi., 

7 1 Tf te. P. 16, V. 1^, A. C. 17. 
Therapon jarbiiOt Forsk.—{Nga-tsa-ba-tsa, .^raJlvia,) 

I ^ongh almost strictly marine it is occasionally found in 
racKish Water within tidal influence and having entered during 

very lugh tides or during the monsoon its return may be cut off 
Jpu Iben lives in brackish or even Jmsh pools till next season. 

0 young are found in rice fields near the coast or brackish 
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tidal creeks whence the Arakanese name ** lice-plant-eating fish’'. 
Colours;—back bloish'grey becomiog white on the abdomen with 
a tinge of gold on the cheeks and snout; three longitudinal reddish^ 
brown bands, having a slight convexity downwards, pass along the 
body, the upper from in front of the dorsal spines to the eighth or 
ninth, the second from the occiput to the end of the soft dorsal 
having reached the lateral line in its concave coarse, the third from 
the back of the head to the lower opercular spine and continued in 
a curved direction to the centre of the caudal fin; sometimes a 
fourth band is present along the abdomen; ventral and anal with 
a yellow tinge along their centres; dorsal interspinous membrane 
m^ white with a black mark in its upper two-thirds between tlie 
third and sixth spines; a second commences at the eighth spine 
and is continued along the whole course of the soft dorsal; upper 
edge of three first dorsal rays tipped with black; caudal with two 
oblique bands across each lobe; eye yellowish-red. Grows to 
tbirteen inches/ B. vi., D. P-13, V. 1/5, A, h?tj , C. 17. 

9. Dutnioidi^ pohta, Bleeker.—(Nga-kya, Burnt.). 
Fonnd in estuaries and bracldeh water within tidal infineuce, 

and frequently ascends into fresh-water and has been captured 
between Henzada and Thajetmyo. Attains a length of at least one 
foot. Colours:—brownish glossed mth copper, with six or seven 
narrow brown vertical bands on the body and similar ones radiating 
from tlie orbit. B. vi., P. 19, V. l/o, A. 5^, 0. 17. 

10. Gerres JilajiKfitosu$i Cuv. et Val,—(Nga-tsan-hla, Barm. 
Kga-wek-tsat, 

Marine; not uncommon on the sea coast and sometimes 
ascending into brackish or fresh-water as far as tidal influence 
extends. Highest dorsal spina elongated, sometimes reaching the 
caudal fin. Colours:—silvery in the adult, with rows of short, 
oblong horizontal bluish spots along the upper half of the body, 
on the scales Wing rubbed off these arc found to be continuous 
forming uniuterrupted lines; a blackish spot anteriorly ou the 
base of each dorsal spine and ray, just above the scaly sheath, and 
usually a dark edge to the soft d'orsal; caudal groyisli externally; 
other fins yellow with numerous fine dots on the fin membrane. 
The young have vertical bands, the alternate ones being the shorter. 
Barely exceeds four inches in length in Burma, B, vi., D. 
P. 15, V, 1/5, A. ?, C. 17. 

11. G. hiiidtts. Cut. et Yal, 
Marine. Visits the coasts in large*numbers. Highest dorsal 

spine two-fifths as high as the body. Colours s—silvery, with an 
indistinct vertical dark band over the nape, a second from below 
the dorsal spines, and two more below the soft portioti of the dorsal 
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fill; snont black; fins canarj-yellow; tha upper half of the mem- 
bmce between the secoud and fifth dorsal spines deep black 
(m llm), the rest of the fin dark-edged with a black margin; a 
row of dark siiote along the dorsal spines and rays at half their 
height; caudal grey-edged, the inferior caudal lobe with a very 

B, vi,, D, P. 15, narrow white lower edge and a whito tip 
V, 1/5, A. f, C. 17. 

Family,—Squamlplnnea. 

(5 cahj-fnincd fisites.) 

Preopercle not articulated with the orbit. Body mostly ele¬ 
vated and compressed. Neither molars nor cutting teeth; mouth 
small, mostly hght-colour^. As a rule marine, thongli some are 
found m rivers and estuaries; rarely captured above tidal reach. 

12. Cjiatodon pkius. Cut. ct Vnl.—(Nga-gyeng-hyonk, Arakan.). 
Marine i attaina a length of ten inchea. Cblonra;—snout 

with a black band ; a dark ocular baud descends through the eye 
over the intcropercle to the chest; numerous fine dark lines down- 
w^da and forwards from the first half of tlie dorsal fin to the 
middle of tJio body, and on the posterior half of the body there aro 
others having a direction downwards and backwards; dorsal and 
anal fins dpk baying a black margin and a light e^Etemal edge, the 
dark line is continued over tlie posterior third of the body; there 
is another dark line over the free portion of tho tail and a dark 
semi-lunar mark on tlie caudal fin. B. vi., I>. Jg, P. 15, V. 1/5, 

StP-HJi C. 17. 
la, Ch. rndamus, BL Schn.—(Kga-hpa-khai, Bttrm.). 

Marine: groivs to five inches. Colours ;—yellowish, bavin** 
a narrow Uaek oc^ar band descending from in front of the dorsal 
fin through the middle of the eye over the preopercle, iuteroperclo. 
and on to the chest; the upper fonrtli of the body stained with 
black and black Luies along each row of scales; a black baud over 
the free portion of the tail, but interrupted in the middle; fins 
yellow; a n^row black intermarginal baud along the soft portions 
of the dorsal and anal fins with a white outer edge; a yellow band 
with a narrow Uaek ostemal edge down the centre of the caudal, 
the last thmd of w nch fin is grey; a short black baud at the base 
of tin; iirst four anal rays, B. vi, D. P. 15, V. 1/5, A. C, 17, 

14. Scatopha^us arijws, CuT. et V'ai, 

inhaSl?‘f^®r!-*'^“ ^ near 
abilomm - Colours :—pnrpUsb becoming white on tho 

rouud blackish or greenish spots on the body, 
uiunereus along the back and varying in size and tints ; 
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first dorss) brownish-blue, having a few minute spots; second 
dorsal yellowish, with alight brown markings between the raj'a; in 
the yoa/iy a bony ridge ending in a apine passes from the eye 
to above the opercle wid on to the shoulder. It attains a foot 
in length. B. vi„ D. 10 | P. 20, V. 1/5, A. C. 16. 

15. Toxot^s viiarokpis, Blvlh.—(Nga-kya-ma, BuntiX 
Brackish water ; found within and above tidal influence. 

Colours :—^golden with two to four large black oblong blotehea or 
stripes along the sides, most being above the lateral line; dorsal 
blotched wdUi black and having dark edges ; anal dark; caudal 
yellow. B, vii., D. A. P-12, V. 1/5, A, A, C* lO. 

16. r. eJuifanus, Buch. Ham. 
Eivers and estuaries. Colours:—silvery shot with gold, dorsal 

profile greenish-brown; six or seven oblong spots betw-een the eye 
and the end of the base of the dorsal fin; some black blotcbee on 
the soft dorsal; low-er edge of anal black. In the Jjoiing the 
blotches are larger and darker, the ventral is black and there is a 
black band along the base of the caudal. Attains a foot in length. 
B. vii,, P* 13, V. 1/5, A. , At. C- 17. 

17. T. jncuhtort Cuv. ct Yah 
Marine. Coloursbrowni sh shot with golden; four triau gul ar 

black blotches pass downwards from the back to tlie lateral line, 
most developed in the young; fins dark, 13, vii., D, n^ja, P, 15, 
Y. 1/6, A. iAt»C.17. 

Fami ly,—Nondld®, 

P^eoperclo not articulated witli tlie orbit. Teeth feeble bat 
dentition more or less complete. Lateral liue interrupted or absent. 
Body oblong, compressed, covered with scales. Dorsal fins united, 
the spiny portion more developed than the soft. 

18. Bttdis huckanani, Bleeker.—(Peng-lay-nga-bye-ma, Eurm,), 
Found iu fresh-water, altaiuing three and a half inches in 

length. Colours r—subject to great variation; the Burmese gpeci- 
mons have six vertical bands, each being formed by four transverse 
black blotches, one above the other; a Targe one is situated on the 
shoulder and another on the side of the free portion of the tail; 
all the vertical fins have a narrow white edge. Bones of the head 
not serrated. B, vi., D. Vlg. P-12, Y. 1/5, A. At 0. 10. 

19. iVaadir^ marmorahis, Cuv. et Yal. 
Boues of the head serrated. Fresh and brackish waters, 

attaining at least seven inches in length. It is exceedingly tenaci¬ 
ous of life. Common in ditches and iu inundated fields where it 
preys on small Cijprmida:. Colours:—greenish-brown with brassy 
reflections, vertically marbled with three broad patchy bands, and 
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A fourth crosses the free portion of the tail, or occasionally there 
exists a black blotch there; some narrow bauds radiate from the 
eye; across the soft portion of the dorsal, anal and caudal fins are 
narrow bands of spots. B. vi„ D. P. 16, V. 1/5, A. 
G. 15. 

20. Pristolepis nandfoides, Bleaker. 
Bones of the head serrated, Fresh-water, Grows to eight 

inches. Colours ;—dnll-greemsh, having a deep black spot in the 
axilla and over the upper part the base of the pecjk)ral fin, 
whlcli otherwise is vellow; other fins slate'coloured; tlie itnmaturo 
is banded. B. vi,,*0. | ifiif, P. 16, V. 1/6, A. jj, C. 14. 

Fanuly.—Sparida. 

Prcopercle not articulated with the orbit. Either rows of ctit- 
ling or conical teeth in the front of Uie jaws or a lateral row of 
molars or both conjoined. Single dorsal fin formed by a spinous 
and soft portion, their bases being of nearly equal extent; anals 
with three spines. Scales cycloid or minutely ctenoid. Marine, 
some entering fresh-water. 

21. CrenMeas tVidieur, Day.—(Nga-theng-koot'hpjoo, Burm.), 
A marine fish attaining a length of one foot. Colours;— 

groyish'Silvery, the scales on the head and anterior portion of the 
iKtdy with black edges; dark lines along the rows on the body; 
dorsal and anal fins black except the last anal ray which is white; 
pectoral yellow with its base orange, and a black spot in the axilia; 
outer two-tliirds of ventral black, the rest bluish-white; caudal grey 
with a black edge. E, v., D. P. 15, V. 1/5, A. 0.17. 

22. C. forsMUt, Cuv. et Val. 
Marine. Colours;—silvery, the vortical fin being rather darker 

than the body. B. v., D. H. P. 15. V. 1/5, A. n-lx. C. 17, 
23. Chrtjsophrgs berda, Rupp.—(Nga-wa, Arakan), 

Marine. Colours :—dark grey, the scales with dark edges; the 
fins black or edged with black : the variety catninara^ is known in 
bhulras as “ black rock cod", B. vi,, D-mi.P.15.V. 1/5, A. a.io, 
C. 17. 

Family.—Folynctoidn- 

Body oblong, somewhat compressed: month on the lower side 
of a prominent snout; two dorsal fins; several free and articulated 

below the pectoral; scales finely ctcuoid or cycloid and 
more or less covering the vertical fins. 
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24. PdtfumuA piiradUeus, Liun.—^Mangoe-fisli. (Nga-poon-iia. 
Bunn.). 

marine fonud all along the coast; it enters rivers for spawning 
pnrp OSes, and generally daring the south-west monsoon and tlie 
cold monilis: attains nine inches in length. Oolonrs:—generally 
golden with a shade of grey across the back and the dorsal Ibis also 
stained greyish with a slight tinge of the same shade, as are also 
the caudal, the pectoral and the upper pectoral appendages. 
B. vii., D. 7 I P. IS+T-’ii., V. l/6» A. C. 19. 

26. P, inditfiM, Shaw.—(Ka-koo-yan, [Kwai-yeng Tercy], 
(Sunn.), 

Marine j it attains about four feet in length bnt is rarely 
above *20 lbs. in weight; the largest spechnena appear to be cap¬ 
tured in the embouchures of large rivers. Colours:—back pur- 
phsh-black; abdomen silvery-white dashed with gold; first and 
second dorsals and anal stained ^vith black, as is the lower half of 
the opercle ; caudal with many black points. B. vii., D. 8 j 
P. 15-1-v., V. 1/5, A. rflia. C. 17. 

26. P. plehehiSt Bleeker. 
Common on the coast and in estuaries. Colours:—golden, 

1 laving a greyish tinge along the back and darkish lines along each 
row of scales; anal fin dashed with grey; ventral white, externally 
greyish ; both dorsals, the caudal and the pectoral grey-edged. B. 
vU., D. 8 j A, P. 17+y., V. 1/5, A. V?, C. 17. 

27. P. ft'fradet'fyhw, Shaw.—(Nga-ta-yaw, Bum.). 
A very large marine fish which ascends liighor up rivers than 

others of the genus. Found on the coast of Tenasaerim and pro¬ 
bably elsewhere. Colours ;—silvery-green, becoming yellowish- 
white on the sides and abdomen ; dorsal and caudal greyisli with 
minute black points and nearly black at the edges; ventral ^d 
anal pale orange in their outer halves; pectoral filaments whito; 
a dark mark on the upper portion of the opercle. B, vii., 

S f W-ia. P. 17+iv., V. 1/5, A. C. 17. 
Family.—ScieenGeidia' 

{Umbers.) 

Body somewhat compressed and rather elongate. Second 
dorsal fin much more developed than tlie first or the anal: no pec¬ 
toral filaments: vent remote from tlie tail, and posterior to the 
ventral fins. Scales ctenoid or cycloid, covering the bead and 
snout. 

28. Scitrnn miles, Lae^p.—(Ka-loung-boting, Bum.). 
Marine; attains a length of two test. Coloursgreyish, 

darkened with green along the back, becoming white on the sides 
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and abdonara ; sometimes a Email brown spot in front of each 
dorsal ray; in somo s^imens tlie ontcr edges of tbe fins are dark, 
except tbe ventral which is white. 13. vii., 1). 0-10 [ P. 17 
V. I/O, A, C. 17. ^ 

20. Sc, coitor^ Bueh. Ham.-—(N^a-poot-theng, Barwi.). 
Found throughout the larger rivers, descending to tlie sea,at 

certain seasons. Attaina a foot in length. Colours ;—~Bilx''erx' shot 
witli gold and purple; upper half of first dorsal blackish*; soft 
dorsal, caudal and anal dark externally whilst the last fin has a 
d^arki^sU basal band. B. vii., D. 10 | P. 17, V. 1/5, A. 

30. Sc, Cuv. et Vat, 
Found on the coast; attaios three feet in length. Colonrs :— 

silvery, with alight streak along each row of scale a; the first dorsal 
m the 5'ouug with a black interspinous membrane, but in the 
adult with a black outer edge only; second dorsal stained groy at 
the upper third; a dark-bluish mark on the opcrcles, most 
(Ustinct in the young ; ventral anal and caudal vollowish. B vii . 
D. 3^10 1 3,4s. P- 18. V. 1/5, A. C. 17. ’ 

81. Sc. (Uacanthm, Gilnther. 
A large fish attaining at least five feet in length ; it nseonds 

tidal rivers and estuaries. Colours;—broxynitih-groy shot with 
silver along the back which below the lateral Uno gradually fades 
to dull silvery-grey; head of the same colour glossed witli purple ; 
fins yellowish with black dots; eyes golden. In the I'liiwiarKri!, as 
np to a foot and half in length or even more, the fins are greyish 
with dark edges and the dorsal has two rows of dark s|K}t-3; * the 
caudal has black spots and black edge. In still younger speci¬ 
mens the back and upper half of the body hax'o many black 
spots, and the young are, as a rule, vertically banded. *B. xii., 

I P- V. 1/5, A. C. 17. 
82. ScHcttoidt:s pama, Eneh. Ham.—(Nga-pyek, Burm.), 

A large marine fish, attaining five feet in length, which ascends 
estuMies and rivers as for as tlie tide extends. In Calcutta it is 
called * Colours :■—light-browmish along tlie back hecom- 
iQg bcuoiitli; lie.ad ahot with golLl and j>urpie ; fins yellowish i 
the upper half of the dorsal and last half of the caudal grey. 

?■ I A. h C. 17. 
otj, hmirmiSf Cantor* 

(^ast and estuaries. According to Cantor it furnishes a large 
quantity of isinglaBs which tbe Chinese esteem as being oftlic best 
quality. Colourslight-brown superiorly; tinged with gold on 
the abdomen ; head shot with puride. B. vu., D. <J | ID, 
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Family.—Triehiurld® 
( Hair-tail$>) 

Body band-like and compressed. Cleft of montli deep: teeth 
in jaws and palate aeveral, and strong and conical. Dorsal and 
anal fins mauj-rayed; ventrals, when present, in the form of a pair 
of scales: candal absent or forked. 

34. Trichiurua haumelaf Forsk.—(^?ga-ta-kliwon-kba, £;irnt.). 
Common on the coast. It is exceedingly voracious devouring 

its own species as well as other kinds of fish and cmstacea. Kot 
electrical but at certain seasons gives onfc a vivid phosphorescent 
light. Colours:—^greyish along the back, becoming silvery on the 
sides and beneath; a dark mark along the edge of the preorbital; 
fins of a pale yellow; the upper ball of the dorsal dark owing to 
numerous black dots. B. vii., D. 127-133, F. 11. 

Family.—carangidee- 

{Horse MaeJeereL) 

Preopercle not articulated with the orbit. Body oblong, ele¬ 
vated, or sub-cylindrical and compressed. Teeth, when present, 
vilMorm or conical. Spinous portion of the dorsal fin sometimes 
rudimentary: posterior rays of the dorsal and anal may consist of 
detached finlets: ventrals, when present, thoracic. 

35. Chorinemtis l^san, Guv, et Val.—(N^-pyek, Bans.). 
M^ne ; attains two and a half feet in length. Colours 

sis to eight large round grey spots, like finger marks, on the aide, 
tlie lateral lino sometimes going through the two first while the 
others are all above it ; summit of soft dorsal black. B. viii., 

I TAn. P- 19. V. 1/5, A. 2 [ C. 19. 
36. rsetlus atffenfetiSf (Nga-poo-zisrott, Arakin) 

Marine: attains seven inches in length. Colours;—silvery 
with purplish reflections, especioUy about the anal fin * back 
yellowisli-green, rapidly assuming a leaden hue after death; one 
rather wide black band passes directly downwards from the nape 
to the centre of the eye; a second from opposite tho three first 
domal spines goes as far as the opercle; some of the dorsal is 
stained with black, as is also the anterior iwrtion of the ana! 
though to a less e^ent; pectoral and ventral colourless; caudal 
yellow with a narrow black posterior edge, B. vi,, D. jj An* P* I'^t 

' A. Cp 17. 
37* Equula ed^niuht Far&kp 

Marine; ascends rivers far above tidal reach but, it would 
seem, only when young. Attains ten inches or more in length. 
Colours;—silvery-greyisb along the lateral line i fine vertical lines 

83 
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from the back ilown the sklee; the eoft dorsal stained with grpy 
oa its upper edge; base of pectoral stained grey, B. v., D., Air, 
F. 20, V. 1/5, A. ft, C. 17. 

38, E, blochHf Cuv, et Yal. 
Seas and coast. Colours;—silvery with a dark brown blotch 

over the nape and a black mark in the upper half of the spinous 
dorsal fin from the third to the sixth spines; vertical zig-zag 
yellow lines on the back and sides which fade soon after death ^ 
base of pectoral posteriorly dark-coloured, B, v., D, ft, P. 18, 
V. 1/5, A. ft, C. 17, 

39, fucoaiuj, Bnch, Ham,—(Peng-lay-nga-tseug-tsat; Peng- 
lay-nga-pyo-tliek, Bwmj.). 

Marine: fretmently captured in estuaries and tidal rivers. 
Colours:—back bluish-sitvery; abdomen silvery-white ; a well- 
mpkod black streak from the anterior edge of the eye to the throat, 
joining that of the opposite side ; a dark spot on the upper part of 
the opercle ; back of the base of the pectoral black; vertical lines 
of black marks having bronze reflections descend the upper 
third of the body and are often subdivided into spots ; spinous 
dorsal tipped with black. B. v,, D, ft, P. 18, V, 1/6, A. ft, 
G. 17. 

Family,—StromateideS' 

{Pom/rets,) 

Preopercle not articulated with the orbit. Body oblong and 
compressed. Barbed teeth extend into the oesophagus. One long 
dorsal fin without any distinct spinous yjortion. 

40, Stromateus sin^shf Bl. Schn,—The White Pomfret, (Nga- 
moo, Biirm,). 

Coasts and estnaries. Colours:—upper surface of head and 
body as far as the lateral line of a deep neutral tint, the rest of the 
body with a mixture of brownish-grey, having metallic reflections, 
becoming lighter and silvery towards the abdomen; dotted all 
over with bro’ro, the larger spots Laving a silvery point in their 
centre; fins silvery-grey, marginal half blackish; cavity of the 
mouth and tongue pale bluish-grey with brown dots, silvery in 
the centre; iris reddish-silver, or copper-coloured, minutely dotted 
wito brown. The y&ung are grey, the head covered with irregu¬ 
larly star-shaped spots and the fins nearly black especially at their 
edg^. B.vi.,D, 43-50,P, 26,A, 39-42, C, 19. 

41. A, cingreus, Bleek.—The SDver Pomfret (immature); the 
Grey Pomfret (adult), 

^ Coloursupper surface 
am ack as low as the lateral line of a greyish ueutral tint 
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with purplish reflections; sides of head and body Bilvery-grey, 
fac^g to white on the abdomen, and everjnvbere covered with 
luiuute black dots,- a dark spot on the upper portion of the 
opercle; dorsal and anal grey, minutely dotted with black, the 
outer being the darker; caudal and pectoral yellowish-while, 
also miantely dotted with black, the outer half being the darker; 
iris silvery. The are much darker, the vertical fins being 
nearly black. B. vii., D. 5-9 | P. 27, A. 6-ti J C. 19. 

42. S, niy^r, Bloch .“Tho Black Pomfret. (Nga-pa-moung, 
Burta.), 
4 ^ Appears in skoals off the coast, disappearing as suddenly os it 
arrives; grows to two feet in length. Colours :-^e©p brown or 
greyish-brown with blue reflections ; cheeks, opercle and abdomen 
pale-neutral or hrowinsh-neutral; dorsal and anal greyish-brown, 
staiued black towards their margins; pectoral and caudal hrowuiab, 
edged with black; iris brownish-blue, grey m the yeuiiy; dorsal and 
anal fins black; tail yellow with three brown cross-bands. B. vii., 

ixViiiPf 22, A. Gp 19» 

Family.—Soombrlda. 

(Mackeri:ls.) 

Preoperclo not articulated with the orbit. Body oblong or 
slightly elongated and compressed. Two dorsal fins, tho first being 
somet^es modified into free spines or an adhesive disk whilst the 
I^sterior dorsal and anal rays may be in the form of finlets. 
Scales, if present, small. 

43. Somber microh'pidottK, Rupp.—(Sga-goung-gyee, Ara&an), 
Marine: rarely exceeds ten inches. Colours:—back greenish,- 

pides and abdomen irridcseent; a row of sixteen spots along the 
summit of the bock, close to the base of the dorsal to ; summit of 
head spotted; sides shot with bluish-purple ; dorsal fins yellowish 
tipped with black; caudal bright yellow, stained with black at its 
extremity ; pectoral bright yellow, with a dark mark on the body 
below it winch shows through the fin; ventral and aual finely 
dotted with black, which fades soon after death, when all the shot 
colours also disappear and the specimen becomes of a dull green 
with the abdomen of a lighter colour; posterior edge of caudal 
sometimes blackish with a white outer margin. In large specimens 
the colours differ; there are from five to eight dark longitudinal 
bauds along the hack and upper half of the botly, the soporior of 
which is occasionally broken up into spots. There are usually two 
golden bands below the lateral line and one along its course. 

Vi., D. 8-10 j i*i + v.-ri., P. 21, V. 1/5, A, A+v.-vi., C. 24. 
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44. Cijbiuni ffiittatum, Cuv, ct Val.—(Kwon-sLat, 
Marine: grows to six feet. Colours:—bluish above, silvery 

beneath; back aud sides with three rows of rather horkontally- 
oval spots which become more apparent after death; the membrane 
between the drst and eighth spines black, the rest pure white 
edged with black. In the ymng the first dorsal is occasionally 
almost wholly black. B. vil., I). 16-lT | ‘rl-fs+viii.-x., P. 21, 
V, 1/5, A, xT?rff+vii.-ix„ C, 2S. 

45. C. lineGtatuniy Cuv, et Val» 
Marine; Colonra r—hlnish above, silvery on the sides and 

beneath; several rows of elongated black blotches on the bodjj, 
three rows of them, like interrupted lines, being below the latei^ 
line. B. vii., D. 16 | x\+is., P, 21, Y. 1/5, A. 

Family .—TxacnJnidw - 
( Weavers.') 

Preopercle not arlicnlated with the orbit. Body low and more 
or less elongated. One or two dorsal fins. 

46. SillatfO (fojrtfwd, Cut, et Vol. 
Ascends rivers : attains ten inches in length- Colonrs;— 

greenish-yellow shot with purple- B. vi., D. 0 | P. 24, 
V. 1/6, A. C. 19. 

47- S. sihama, Forsk-—{Kga-pa-hve, Bwrm.). 
Marine; ascends tidal rivers ; attains one foot in length. It 

is known as ' ff'Aii mj’ in Madras, Colonis —olive -g^n olon g the 
back, becoming hght on the abdomen, the whole having a brilliant 
purple reflection ; a silvery longitudinal band; minute black points 
on the dorsal and anal fins- B, vi., D, 10-11 | ju-Sn P* 20, 
Y- 1/5, A- ajlas. C. 19. 

F omilyBatrochidse- 
{Frori'fishes.) 

Preopercle not articolated with the orbit- Body low and more 
or less elongated. First dorsal consisting of a few free spines. 
Carnivorous, 

48. Bairackus Buch. Ham- 
Estuaries of the large rivers in mud and dirty wat*: attains 

at least a foot in length. Colonra:—light reddish-brown marbled 
with darker. B- vi., D. 3 ] 20-22. P- 21, Y. 1/2, A. 16-18, C. 16- 

Family .—pediculad. 
{Walking-fishes.) 

Preopercle not articulated with the orbit. The spinous dorsal, 
when present, composed of a few isolated spines which may be 
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modified iuto tentacleB: carpal bou^ forming a Bort of arm for the 
l^ectoral fins: Toutrali, when present, singular, having fonr or Uve 
rays. 

49. Aiit^nnarius htspidus, BL Schn. 
Skin rough. Colours r—yellow Mrith brown spots and streaks 

some radiating from the eye, others descending from the back and 
many down the sides; small lines and blotches or spots on tho 
fins, B. vi., D. 8 | 12, P. 10, V, 5, A, 7, C. 9. Manne. 

50. A. nummifeTt Cnv. 
Skin rough. Colours :—greyish-brown having a purplish 

tinge; a black oceUm with a yellow edge behind and above the end 
of the base of the pectoral fin ; fins yellow, the dorsal with a black 
yellow-edged ocellus below its seventh and eighth rays, its end with 
black bands and spots, as have also the pectoral, ventral, caudal 
and anal fins; tongue whitish with green marks; eyes golden. 
Marine: grows to at least sis and a b^ mches, B. vi., D. 3 I 12, 
P. 10-13, V. 5, A. 7, C. 9, 

51. A, mantioratiis, Bl. Schn. 
Skin smooth but with fleshy excrescences. Coloursvary, 

generally reddish-yellow marbled with brown and brown spots, 
mostly edged witli white, radiating from the eye; round white spots 
on eidea and abdomen; in some tlie fins are bonded; iris golden 
mth radiating brown lines. The variations are so considerable 
that two specimens are rarely found possessing complete similarity. 
Marine. B. vi., D. 3 | 12, P. 9-10, V. 5, A. 7, C. 9- 

52. HalUutaa stellat<it Cnv, et Tal. 
Colours :—^pinkish. Superiorly and laterally covered with 

spines. B. vi., D. 4, P, 13, V. 1/5, A. 4, C. 0. Marine: attains 
eight inches- 

Family.—cottlds. 

(Flat or Crocodih 

Preopercle articulated with the orbit. Body more or less elon¬ 
gated : some of the bones of the head usually armed. Wounds 
from members of this family are dreaded on account of the violent 
irritation which they occasion. 

53. Plat>/C4;phalus insidiator, Forak.—(Nga-bhoo-reng-gyee, ^re- 
lan). 

Bidges on head slightly spined. Coloarsbrownish above 
becoming dirty white beneath f fins spotted; caudal yellow with a 
deep black bai’id, having a white border obliquely crossing its upper 
lobe; a second along its lower lobe. Marine: attains a foot and 
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a lifljf ill leDgtii. B. vii., D. 1 | 7 | VS, F. 17, V. 1/5, A. 13. C. 15. 
54. P. CuY. et Val. 

Bidges ou head eeiruted, not Bpinaio. Colours :—reddish 
brown with six or eight irreguliLr brow'u bauds desceuding from tbe 
back to the white i^domen; fins grey with black points; on tbe 
top of the dorsal a black blotch; ventrals bluish above and wbidsh 
below. Marine (coast of Arakan): grows to seven inchea in length. 
B. vii., D. 1 [ 8 I 11-12, P. 19, V. 1/5, A. 11, C. 13, 

65. P. (wr6u«cu/as, Cnv. et Val. 
Colours;—brownish, with numerous brown spots; three ver¬ 

tical bands on the body, one broad and through the auteiior half 
of the first dorsal to the abdomen, the second tlirough the midtBe 
of the second dorsal and the third over the free portion of the tall; 
opercle dark; posterior half of first dorsal black; second dorsal 
spotted; pec^ral with several lines of spots and a dark mark near 
its base j caudal dark with one or tw'O ill-defined vertical bands. 
Marine, B. vii., D. 1 j 8 | 11-12, P. 20, V. 1/5. A. 11-12, C. 13. 

Family.^—aobiid®. 

(Gobm.) 

Carnivorous fishes, living at the bottom in fresh and salt- 
watera. 

Fieopercle not articulated with the orbit; ventrals either united 
so as to form a disk or else placed close together; anal spines may 
be absent, 

66. viridipmeUituSt Cuv. et Val. 
Coloursolive, with a series of four or five large, badly defin¬ 

ed, blotches along the sides; many scales with a light centre which 
in life is of an emerald green; dorsals dark at their bases, usually 
having light edges with a dark basal hand; ventral, anal and cau¬ 
dal grey, the last with a light upper edge. Marine. Attains a 
length of at least five inches. B, v., D, 6 I A, P. 20. V, 1/5, A, J, 
C. 15. 

67. G, striaius, Day. 
Colours —generally light fulvous with a bluish tinge along 

tile sides, becoming dirty white beneath j some irregular bands 
pass from the back towards the middle of the body; some thin 
black lines proceed upwards on the abdomen opposite to the anal 
liu; cheeks glossed with silver; pectoral, ventral and anal whitish 
yellow j both dorsals diapbauous, with five or sis rows of brown 
dote ; caudal with eight or nine vertical rows of spots in its upper 
half or two-thirds. Back-waters and fresh-water. B, v.,D. 6|iV» 
P. lo, A, 1/6. A. 10, G, 15. f 
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68, G. ekgans, Ctiv. et Val. 
Cotours:—buff, with a tmge of oUtOj miuutely dotted with 

broini, tlie np|>er half of the sides with three or four indistinct lines, 
each fonued by a series of very short brown streaks, beneath which 
is a senes of iudb^nct brown spots; a blackish spot at the posterior 
portion of the orbit, a second at the upper part of the root of the 
(lectoral fin, and a third at the lower part of the root, spreading 
on to the gfil membrane; near the lower part of the root of the pec- 
teralis a faint trace of a fourth brown spjt; the membranes of tbo 
fins ate of a very pale blnisli-green, minutely clouded with brow'n; 
those of the dorsals, particularly the second, with three or four 
series of indistinct hlackish spots and a few similar on the caudal 
membrane; the rays of the anterior dorsal have two or three series 
of brown s^ts; iris pale greenish-silvery, minutely dotted with 
brown. It is a small marine or estuarine species. B. v., D. 6 I A, 
P. 18. V. 1/6. A. i. C. 19. ' 

69. G, yrnrij. Ham. Buch.^—(Ea-tha-bho, Bm™,). 
Colours:—^vaty with the locality and with the colour of the 

water; generally of ^awn colour with cloudy markings on the head; 
vertjcal fins spottea. In the form most common in the fresh- 
waters of Burma there is no distinct black blotch on the first dorsal 
spine but both the dorsal fins have from sis to eight, or even 
more, rows of spots, and the caudal fin is closely banded in spots; 
in other forms the caudal is entirely or almost entirely destitute of 
Bpota but has dark edges, or has from four to eight distinct black 
h^ds; the dorsals have only three or four rows of spots and a deep 
black blotch on the first which extends on to the inteispinouB mem¬ 
brane. ^ Found in almost all pieces of fresh-water and swarms in 
some rivers, especially the Pegu, Tsit-toung and Salween. B. iv., 

I bV, P. 20, V. 1/5, A, slff, C. 17. 
fiO. G. kokn, Kussel.—(G. icHws, Cnv, ct Val.), 

Is an entirely marine and estuarine form of the preceding or 
more probably a distinct species. Its snout is narrower at its 
base where it only equals its length; the last rays of the dorsal fin 
are short. It has four or five large blotches along the sides and 
above them, intermediately placed, nsually three more; the fins 
are spotted in about three or four rows; there is no black blotch 
on the first dorsal spine; the caudal is spotted in rows. It rarely, 
if ever, exceeds a span in length. 

G. sadajiundio. Ham. Bach. 
Colours:—olive, with very large deep-black white-edged 

blotches scattered over the body; first dorsal black with a wliite ring 
on its three last rays; second dorsal with two rows of black spots 
along its base and a third of white dots along its centre; ventral 
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black m tlie centre anil hayrng orange edges; ana[ dark olive mar- 
giiicd with black; caudal wilH uuiueroUH fine black dots. Attama 
three inches in length, Found on the coast and for soine little 
distance up large rivers, B. v., D. 6 | P, Ifij V, 1/5, A. 0. 15. 

62. G. nwiias, Hara, Buch. , i. u a 
Colours:—reddish-brown with seven black belts, the tirst 

through the eye, the second over the opercles and the other five 
down the body, the last being at the root of the caudal fin; these 
banda are e:ctended on to the vertical &na. Fresh-water. E. v., 
D. 5 I i, P. 17, V. 1/5, A. 9, C. 15. 

63. Sietjdium farndtHnif Day. . , , j 
Colours:^reddish-brown with about sii darker vertical bands 

on the body wider than the ground colour; there arc also some 
dark spots j its under surface is dirty yellowish-brown ; fins nearly 
black with a light, nearly white, edge. Grows to two and a hall 
indies. Found in fresh and brackish waters. B. iv., D. 6 | 
P. 17, V. 6, A, 1!, C. 13. 

64. ApCLTijpit^ batcides. Day. , . . , , , 
Colours:—greyish along the back becoming whitish below ; 

fins without mark’s. Resembles A, bato butTiaa notched teeth. 
Coasts ascending rivers. Grows to ten inches. B. iv,, D, 0 [ 23, 
P. 21, V. 1/5, A. 23, C. 13. 

65. A. lanceolalifs, Bl. Sdm. i u 
Coloursdull greenish superiorly with numerous hue brown 

spots and usually many dark bands from the back towards the 
abdomen ; dorsals with eevorai rows of fine spots ; caudal barred 
in a few or many rows. Attains at least 8 inches in length. 
Marine. B. iv., D, 6 | 31-32, P. 21, Y. 1/S, A. 39-30, C. 11. 

66. PenoplMmus kotlretHeri, Bl. Schn.—Mud-skipper. (Nga- 
tseng [Pa-yit-pwee, Tavoy] BitrmJ), 

Coloaj-3;—head sometimes with blue spots; body olive-bro^ 
with white or blue dots; first dorsal bluish with a dark edgo 
having a white tip and occasionally white spots at its base; second 
dorsal generally with a black white edged lon^tndinal band m its 
upper half or upper third whilst its lower porLon has white dots; 
pectoral and caudal often with brown dots. Marine; ascending 
estuaries and rivers. B, v., D. 10-15 | 1*2-13, P. 15, V- 1/5, 
A. 11-14,0-11. 

67. P* Bl. Seim* 
Colfture:—when oJive brownisli-bandedp with etQerala-greC’ii 

apota, moat diatixict on the head but in certain ligUts all over the 
body; first dorsal blacky becoming bhufih superiorly, edg^ with 
white, with a scarlet hand along its centre and a white dot 
between each ray; secoDd dorsal the same but the base lighter and 
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spotted; anal edged with white. lo the male the first dorsal lias 
a blaek band, becoming cobalt eiteroally, with a scarlet edging. 
Coast and large livers. Attains nine inches in length. "tVIiere 
found it is estensiTelj nsed as Ute bait. B. v., D. 0-15 | j’g, 
P. 9, V. 1/5, A. C. 12. 

68. Boleopbthalmits viridis^ Ham. Bnch. 
The fishes of this genus are mud-dwellers and if placed m 

' an aquarium in deep water are rapidly drowned. 
Coloursgreenish becoming white beneath; some black 

spots rather widely separated upon the head, body and dorsal Ons; 
caudal with ite upper tvro thirds having dark angnlar bands, its 
lower third white. Estuaries and coasts. B. v., D. 5-26, P. 21, 
V. 1 [ 6, A. 20, G. 15. 

60. B, binldacrtit Cqv. efc Val. 
Colours:—^greenish.blue with seven or eight vertical block 

bands; body covered with opaque blue spota; first dorsal blue- 
spotted ; three rows on the second, with four large series along 
its base; pectoral orange with a black edge, or dark with an orange 
margin; anal and caudal blackish; ventrals purplish. Burmese 
s]>ccimeus have usually a black edge to the pectoral. It climbs up 
rocks and pieces of wood when it resides in shallow estuaries. 
Coasts and estuaries. B. 5, D. 5124-26, P. 17, V. 1/6, A. 24, C. 13, 

70. B. pectinirasiriSf Gniel. 
Coloursthe body with small dark tubercles and verdigria 

spots; verticalty placed blue spots on the first dorsal and six or 
seven transverse ones dh the second where tliey sometimes form 
bauds; some also on the caudal; other fine brownish. Coasts. 
B. V., D. 5 I 23-24, P. 18, V. l/S, A. 23-24, C. 14. 

71. Eliotris macradon, Bleeker. 
Colours:—^brownish; second dorsal with several brown spots; 

a dark ocellus edged with light at the upper part of the base of the 
caudal. Coasts, estuaries and months of large rivers; attains at 
least four and a half inches in length. B. v., D. 6 ) P. 17, 
V. 1/S, A. C. 13. 

72. K. paroc<^/iaiu», Cuv.et Val, 
Colours:—deep blackish-brown marbled with darker; second 

dorsal with three or four rows of spots; a dark band along the anal; 
the body and t?econd dorsal fin may have niiinerons light spots. 
Marine and estuarine. B. v., D. 6[y.l5, P. 15» V. 1/5, A. C- 16. 

73. E, fusca, Bl. Bchn. 
Colours:—^leaden-black, lighter on tlie abdomen which some- 

times has a yellow tinge; horizoutal bars on the dorsal, sometimes 
vertical bars on the caudal. Occasionally its upper surface is of a 
light stone colour. Markings and colours subject to great variation. 

84 
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It conceals itself under stones and amongst weeds reinainiug 
motionless for hours j Its moTements are slow and it is fond of 
attaching itself vertically with its head downwards to the side of 
the vessel in which it may be confined. Coasts, but sometimp 
found hundreds of miles from the sea: attains eight inches in 
length. B. vi., D. 6 t P. 18, V. 1/6, A. i, C. 12. 

74. E. santillan$, Blyth. 
Colours:—brow'nisb marbled with darker and the scales shot 

with light spots when in a certain position; both dorsals with 
about three rows of spots and a dark edge with a light margin ; 
aual with a dark band in its outer half having a light edge; caudal 
dark with a wMte edge, sometimes it and the anal are apottec!; a 
dark ocellus at the upper part of the base of the caudal. (May be 
the young of E- porocephalus). Coasts. B. v., D. 6 [ ^, P. 16, 
V. 1/6, A, 4, C. 13. 

76. E. caperatin. Cant. 
Colours:—^leaden-brown; fins blackish, especially the first 

dorsal; a deep black blotch edged witli scarlet at the base of the 
pectoral; the second dorsal, caudal and anal more or less spotted. 
Coasts. B. V., D. 6 1 i, P. 21. V. 1/5, A. 4, C. 15. 

76. Goftwidrs anfiiuUaris, Linn.—(Nga-pyan-nce, 
Colours:—^pinkish; caudal darkest in its centre. Coasts. 

B. T., D. 6 I 45-47, P. 16, V. 1/5, A. 44-45, C. IS. 
Temioides lurmatinii, Lact-p, is given by Day as a doubtful 

synonym (it is said to be destitute of a caudal fin). 
77. G, buchanatti. Day. 

Colours;—brownish-olive superiorly, redflish infeiiorly; pec¬ 
toral and ventral yellow, with their outer halves black; vertical 
fins blackish. Coasts. B. v., D. 6|42, P. 19, V. 1/5, A. C. 17. 

78. G. rubicuadiis, Swiiinsou. 
Colours :—gieenisb-olive superiorly, becomiug dull white 

below; vertical fins diaphanous; caudal black. Marine and estna- 
rino. B. V., D. 6 | S6-39, P. 30, V. 1/6, A. 33-36, G. 16. 

79. Trt/pauclten vagina^ Cuv. et Vat. 
Colours;—^white with a rosy tinge, much brighter at some 

seasons than at others; dorsal and anal with their onfei edges 
grey; pectoral, ventral and candal white or tinged with yellow. 
Marino, B. iv., D. 6 | 40-49, P. 16, Y. 1/6, A. 40-46, C. 13. 

Family.—RhyncobdoUidsB. 

(Sphtg mIs). 

Body eel-like: scales very small. Dorsal fin very long and the 
anterior ^ portion composed of munerous free spines: no ventrals: 
no prominent anal papilla. 
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80. H&jrnco&tkJj'a aculeata, Bloch.—(Nga-m3TVc-to, Barwi.), 
CTolours:—browmsh or greenish, marbled superiorly, becom¬ 

ing jeUomsh along the abdomen; a light band along the body just 
above the lateral line; a series of &om three to nine large black ocelli, 
having a white or bnff edge, along the base of the soft dorsal; 
caudal iriih from she to eight vertical brown bars, hns otherwise grey¬ 
ish; pectoral sometimes yellow. In some specimens hrom hfanl- 
main the fish were covered with white spots, the fins were reddish 
and the dorsal barred. It is found in brackish waters witliin tidal 
influence throughout the deltas of the larger rivers. It conceals 
itself in the mud and is drowned if placed in water and unable to reach 
the surface. B. vi., D, 16-20144-54, P. 23, A. 2/3144*62. G. 16. 

81. nntco^^jr, Cuv. et Val. 
Vertical fins distinct from the caudal, Coloors:—^browniah 

superiorly becoming lighter beneath; three or four rows of oblong, 
rounded, or irregularly shaped yellow spots or blotches along the 
sides; vertical fins with a black, yellow-margined, outer edge. 
B. vi„ D. 33*34 [ 81-94, P. 27, A. 3/76-98, 0. 26. 

82. M. zebrinus, Blytb,—(Nga-mywe-do-wet-tonng [Kga-yeng- 
bho, Tanoijl 

Vertical fins distinct from the caudal. Colours:—greenish 
along the back, becoming lighter on the sides and beneath, with 
bluish vertical bauds, either edged on either side with a golden 
one or else the two alternating; dorsal and caudal fins banded in 
dots; anal with the body bands continued on to it, and having 
intermediate dark ones. Common throughout the freeh-waters of 
Burma, attaining a length of nine inches. B. vi., D. 28-29150-52, 
P. 19. A. 3/51-66, C. 19. 

83. Jf. <irTna^uj, Lacep. 
Vertical fins confluent with the caudal. Coloura:—usually 

rich brown, becoming lighter on the abdomen; in some a blackish 
band goes through the eye and is continued in an undulating 
course along the upper half of the side; above this bond there are 
sometimes a row of black spots along the base of the soft dorsal, 
and there may be short block bands over the back, in the situation 
of the dorsal spines; pectoral usually spotted; dorsal and ana] have 
usually bands or spots. Throughout the fresh and brackish waters, 
attainiog a length of two feet or more. B. vi., D. 32-39 I 74-90, 
P. 23, A. 3/75-88. 

Family,—MngillldB. 

Body more or less elongated and somewhat sub-cylindrical. 
Cleft of (Jie mouth not wide, the comers bent angularly inwards: 
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dentition feeble; feed on soft organic snbstauces or on very snialJ 
animals. Gill opeziing wide. I'wo short dorsal One, the anterior 
consisting of fonr stiff spines. In the marine forms the scales are 
cycloid, or feebly ctenoidin the fresh-water forma they are 
strongly ctenoid. Fresb-waiers and coasts, 

84. Miigil planicqn, Cnv. et Val. 
Eye with a broad adipose Ud. Golonrs :—greenish-brown 

sapeiiorly with a dark line along each row of scales. Seas, estu¬ 
aries and tidal rivers. Attains a length of a foot and a half. 
B. vi., D, 4 I V. 1/5, A. C. 17. 

85. Hf. Cut. et Val.—(Nga-loon, Swm.). 
Adipose eyelid well developed. Coionrs :—dull greenish 

superiorly, becoming lighter on the sides and beneath; outer edge 
of caudal dark. Marine; entering fresh-water. B. vi., B. 4 1 9, 
P. 16, V. 1/5, A. C. 15. 

86. Af. rerntfa. Ham. Buch.—(Nga-tseng, Burm.). 
Head rising higher than the back ; eyes protuberant. 

Golonrs:—dull brown snperiorly, becoming lighter along the 
abdomen; dorsal and canaal fins atained wi£ grey; eyes golden. 
Estuaries aud rivers extending far above tidal influence. They 
swim with their eyes just above the surface, looking Uke tadpoles; 
if disturbed, they dive with great rapidity. B. vi., B. 4 j 
P. 15, V. 1/6, A. g, C. 15, 

87. M. hamiltonii, Bay. 
Scales ctenoid. Colours:—silvery, shot with gold, of a leaden 

colour along the upper half of the body. Fresh-w ater: attains a 
length of from four to five inches, B. vi., B, 4 | P. 18, V. 1/6, 
A. if, C. 15. 

Family.—opMocephail<isB. 

{Sruike-heads.) 

Dorsal and anal fins long and dostitnte of spines. Teeth in 
the jaws and on the pEilato. Long in shape with a large mouth. 
Covered with scales. Fresh-wa^r, Carnivorous, Can exist for 
a long time out of water and travel some distance over the ground, 
especially when it is moist. 

Opkiocepitalui martilius. Ham. Buch.—Murrel, (Nga-yan- 
damg. Bum.}. 

u Kareng regard these fish with a snperstitioas 
abstain from eating them. They have a legend that 

ii p formerly men changed into fish for their sins; and the 
wo iUreng of Tavoj say—‘ K people eat them, they will be 
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“ Hransfonned to lions."' (Mason's "Burma", p. 25d, 
Amphibious Snake-bead). 

Found in fresh-waters, especiaily rivers, and sometimes attain¬ 
ing a len^ of four feet. They protect their young with great 
courage. Colours:—vary with age and with the water they reside in. 
Back greyish-green, the immature with a brilliant orange hand 
passing &om the eye to the middle of the caudal fin, but in the 
more mature there are five or sis cloudy bands descending to below 
the lateral line; abdomen orange, the base of each scale darker; 
on the posterior third of the body and on the dorsal, anal and caudal 
fins are pearly white spots and there is generally a large black 
ocellus at the upper part of the base or first-third of the ventral fin, 
which is grey; caudal orange. B. v., D. 45-55, P. 18, V. 6, 
A. 28-3e, C. 14. 

89. Q, 5(riah«, Bloch.—(Nga-yan-khoung-to, Bum.). 
Coloursdark greyish or blackish superiorly becoming dirty- 

white or yellowish-white'beneath; cheeks and lower surface of the 
montli streaked and spotted with grey j bands of grey or black from 
the sides to the abdomen; some spots and bars at the posterior end 
of the dorsal fin; ventrats and anals greyish with some white lines 
or Spots along the base of the latter; in the j/ewnj; there ia occasionally 
a large black ocellns at the end of tlie base of the dorsal fin and 
the body may be destitute of any marks, Fresh-watera; prefers 
stagnant waters of the plains. Attains a length of three feet or 
more. E. ¥., D. 87-46, P. 17, V. (i, A. 23-26, 0. 18. 

90. O. Haro. Bnch.—(N^-TOn-pa-naw, Bum.). 
Coloursdiffer materially according to the waters in which 

they reside; usually greenish, lighter beneath j dorsal, caudal and 
anal slate coloured with an orange margin; pectoral with a black 
base transversely barred and having a slight reddish or orange 
edge. Xn the yQung there is often a large ocellus with a light edge 
on the last five dorsal rays i caudal barred. Occasionally it ia 
spotted with white or even orange. Found througliont the 
fresh-watera at all elevations and sometimes in wells. Attains 
thirteen inches in leugth. B. v., B. 32-37, P. 16, V, 6, A, 21-28, 
C. 12. 

91. 0. pimctnius, Bloch.—(Nga-yan-theng-oon, Biim.). 
Colours:—vary with the water they reside m. Back greenish 

becoming yellow on the sides and abdomen, with a dark stripe 
along the sides of the head j several bands from the back pass 
downwards to the roiddlo of the body; fins spotted, the caudal 
and vertical with a narrow light edge and dark basal band; ventrala 
wliite or grey. Some have scattered spots over tho body and head, 
and this appears most common near the sea and in the breeding 
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season when they are away from the young. Found in all fresh- 
waters preferring the stagnant and attaining a foot in length. 
13. V.. D. 29-32, P. 17. V. 6. A. 21-23. 0. 12. 

F amilyLabyrinthJcL 

Head covered with scales ; teeth small. Gill opening rather 
narrow. A Buperbraiichial organ, composed of thin laminie, sitci- 
ated in a cavity above the gills. Dorsal and anal spines present 
and often numerous. Kemarhable for the length of time that they 
can exist ont of water. 

a 92. jjna5aa scandcns, Dald.—Climbing perch, (Nga-bye-ma, 
£um.). 

Fishes of this genus are said to climb trees: they migrate 
during the rainy season from pond to pond and have been found 
cestivatiug during the hot months. 

Opercle serrated. Colours i—rifle green, becoming lightest 
on the abdomen ; during life there are usually four wide vertical 
body bands and a dark stripe from the angle of the mouth to the 
preopercle. 'f he youny have a black blotch on the side of the base 
of the tail surrounded by a light, sometimes yellow, ring; usually 
they have a black spot at the end of the opercle and sometimes 
another at the base of the pectoral. Found m estuaries and fresh- 
waters; most numerous in situations hut little removed from tidal 
influence. Attains eight inches in length, B. vi.,D, P. 15, 
V. 1/5, A. C. 17. 

93, Ttichogasttr lahios^t Day, 
Lips very thick and covered with papillss. Soft dorsal elon¬ 

gated and pointed. Ventral fin in a single filiform ray. Colours: 
—greenish superiorly becoming lighter beneath ; from eight to ten 
obliquely vertical dark bars on the sides; a light yellowish-red band 
from the eye across the lower jaw behind the lip with a dark edge 
posteriorly; fins dark; outer edge of anal yellowish red. Found in 
the Irrawaddy. B, v., D. V. P- lOi V. 1. A, C. 15. 

94. ^ T, Jasdiitm^ Bl. Schn. 
Colours;—-superiorly greenish becoming dirty w-hite below ; a 

pera spot on either giU cover; eyes red; fourteen or more orange 
b^ds pass obliquely downwards and backwards from the back to 
be abdomen; ventral edged with red and variegated with black, 

green and white dorsal and caudal spotted with orange. Found 
^ ostuanee and far up the larger rivers. Attains 

»of Ive orfios, B. T., D. ‘tl’. p. 10, V. 1. A. H;H. 
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Family.—GlypWdodontidiB. 

Body mofo or less short and compressed. A single dorsal fin, 
tlie number of spines and rays being nearly equal. Bones of the 
bead armed or smooth. Scales cteuoid. 

95, TelradraebtnuTa amanum, Bloch. 
Colours:—pearl white with three Tertical black bands, the ante* 

rior descendiug from the first three dorsal spines through the eye 
over the mouth to the under surfooe of the lower jaw; the second 
from the sixUi to the ninth dorsal spines to the ventral fins, which 
are black; the third from the base of the dorsal to the anal; eaudal 
dark, light posteriorly. Marine- B. v., D. P. 17, V, 1/6, 

iT?rai C. 15. 

Order,—ANACANTHTSI. 

All fin rays soft and flexible. In the sub^order Gadoidei (of 
which Bre^acens atripinnis is the only representative in tMs list), 
the sides of the head are symmetrical and in the sab^o^er Pleiiro- 
nectoidei un symmetrica I. 

F atuily.—Gadldae* 

Body more or less elon^ted; gill openings wide. Scales 
cycloid, of moderate or small size. 

90. Sregmacems atnpinnis, Tickell- 
Body fusiform. Ck>loars:—^^rich brown becoming ligliter on 

the abdomen; fins black, except the ventral which is dirty white. 
Mariae: attains a length of five inches or more. D. 1/20+xv,+22, 
P- 21, V. 6. A. 22+10+26, C. 17. 

Family.—^Flenronectidffi. 
{Flat-fish,) 

Body strongly compresscil, flattened. They rest on one side, 
some on the right and some on the left. In the very young tlie 
^^yes are placed as in other fishes but in older ones both eyes are 
placed on the superior snrbce, which alone m coloured; the inferior 
aide of the head remains almost rudimentary. 

97. Psetidarhnmbus urjtHJt, Bleeker. 
Eyes on right side. From five to ten pointed teeth in each 

jaw. (^loirrs ;—reddish-brown, usually covered with variously- 
sized rings and often two dark ocelli on the straight portion 
of the lateral line. Lateral line smooth; its anterior curve equals 
half its length. Scales ctenoid. Marine. B. vii., D, 71-79, P. 11 

or 12, V. 6, A. 54-61, G. 17. 
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98. Sifnaptiira eommersonima, Lacep,—(Sga*khwe*sha, Bunn.), 
Colours;—loadeu grey; vertical &is black with a broad white 

outer e^e; some have mmute white spots over the body. Marine; 
grows to a foot long. B. vi., D. 70-81, P, 9, V. 4, A. 60-63, G. 12. 

99. S. <>riefitaliSf Bl. Schn. 
No dilated nostril on the blind side ; pectorals on both sides. 

Colours:—^bluish slate colour, usually with short narrow black 
vertical bands crossing the lateral line; the body is blotched with 
darker sometimes as spots, sometimes as bands; occasionally some 
wiiite marks * vertical fins dark ; outer half of pectoral black. 
Marine. Attains at least nine inches in length. B. vi. , D, 62-65, 
P. 7, V. 6, A. 47-50, C. 16. 

100. S. pan. Ham. Bueh.—Sole. (Nga-la-khyan, Burw.), 
An enlarged row of scales over the nape distinguishes this 

fish clem'ly from the preceding. Coloursof a dull red or muddy 
brown or grey, with irregular vertical black blotches or bands; 
right pectoral black. Found In rivers high above tidal influence. 
B. vi., D. 67-60, P. 7, V. 6, A. 43-46, C. 14. 

101. marmorata, Bleeker. 
Bostral hook long, reaching to some distance behind the lower 

eye. Two lateral Unea on the left side separated by 16-17 rows of 
scales. Veiticd fins confluent, pectorals absent. Colours:—brown 
finely marbled with darker. Marine. B. vi., D, 99-106, V, 4, 
A. 75-86, C. 10. 

102. P. bihiMcfa, Bloch. 
Bostral hook reaches to below hind edge of the eye. Vertical 

fins confluent; pectorals absent. Two lateral tines on the left side, 
separated by 13-14 rows of scales. Colours:—^brownish ; each 
opercle tinged with bluish black; each scale lightest in its centre j 
fins dull orange. Marine. B. vi., D. 96-102, V. 4, A. 70-74, 
C. 8. 

103. Cytt&glossiis brachyrhynevSf Bleeker. 
Bostral hook extends to the symphysis of the lower jaw; two 

lateral lines on the coloured side separated by 17-18 rows of 
scales. Scales ctenoid on both sides. Colours:—^brown, irregn- 
iarty marbled with darker; the opercle sometimes with a dark 
blotch. Found in brackish waters within tidal reach. B. vi., 
D. 106, V. 4, A. 78, C. 12. 

104. C. sp. {iengalensis ?). 
Bostral hook reaches to below the middle of the front eye ; two 

lateral lines on the coloured side separated by 14 rows of scales; 
scales ctenoid on both sides. Colours:—^brown, vertical fins 
spotted with black and black-edged. Found in the Tsit-toung. 
B. vi,, D. 106, y. 4, A 68, C. 16. 
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105. C. lldat Bleeker, * 
Eostral hook just covers the symphysis of the lower jaw; 

scales ctenoid. Colours:—browmsh; a dark mark on the opercle. 
Marine. B. vi., D. 99-104, V. 4, A. 76-83. C. 12. 

Order.^PHYSOSTOilL 

All the rays articulated, except the first in the dorsal and 
pectoral which are frequently more or less ossified. Ventral fins, 
when present, abdominal and spineless. Air-vessel, if existing, 
having a pneumatic dnct (except in the Seombresocidia). 

Family .^SUuridsB. 

(Cat-jbkes,y 

Skin scalcless, and either smooth or covered with osseous 
plates. Provided with barbels, often of great length. 

A. Air ttssel eMh$ed in bone- 

a. An adipose d&rsal. 

100. Macfonfs aer, Buck. Ham.—(JTga-yoong, Barm.). 
Maxillary barbels eight, very long, extending to or even beyond 

the caudal fin. Ci>lourabluish-leaden superiorly, becoming white 
beneath; ^s yellowish, stained mth dark externally in both dorsal 
and cau^l; adipose fin with a black spot at its posterior extremity. 
Found thronghont the plains, attaining several feet in length. 
B. xii., D. I I 0, P. 1/9-10, V. 6, A. 1*2-13 C. 17. 

107. M. ajiitfr, Blyth. 
Maxillary barbels do not pass the eye. Colours r—body with 

indistinct cross-bands; a dark spot on the shoulder and a second 
on the base of the adipose dorsal. A small species from Tenas- 
serim. D. f I 0, P. 1-7, T. 6, A. 12 (|), 0.17- 

108. A/. Bnch. Ham. 
Maxillary barbels reach the middle or nearly to the end of the 

ventral fin. Adipose dorsal short. Dorsal spine strongly serrated 
interiorly. Colours:—^lurid bluish-brown on the back becoming 
doll wlrite beneath, fins usually black. Estuaries and mouths 
of largo rivers, above tidal reach. B. ix., D. f | 0, 
P. 1/8-9, V, 0, A. 12-15 (irliMr C. 17. 

109. M. microphihilmta. Day.—(Nga-aik, Burm.), 
Maxillary barbels reach caudal fin. Adipose dorsal of moderate 

length. Colours:—flight brownish shot with purple. Found in 
the valley of the Irrawaddy. B. x., D. ^ | 0, P. 1/9, V, 6, A. 12 
(I), C. 17. 

B5 
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HD. M, carasitiSr Biich. Ham, 
Maxillatj barbels reach to beyond the base of the candal bn ; 

dorsal spine weak, entire. Colours :—leaden superiorly becoming 
yellowish along the abdomen and cheek; maxillary barbels, dorsal 
and caudal fins dark ; iieetoral, ventral and anal dnil white ; 
occasiotiaUj a bhiish baud along the lateral line. Attains upwards 
of a foot in length, B. vi., D. ^ j 0, P, 1/8, V. 6, A. 11-13 (t^)i 
C, 10. 

111. M. careh, Buch. Ham,—(^^ga-tseng-yamg, Bnrm,). 
Maxillary barbels reach the ventrals; dorsal spine serrated 

posteriorly. Colours :—usually golden with a black shoulder si^ot; 
a narrow black band along either side of the lateral line, a lighter 
parallel one below, and two wider ones above; tips of fins usually 
dark. Sometimes they are dark with five longitudinal silvery 
bands. Attains a length of seven or eight inches, B, x., D, ^ J 0, 
r. 1/9, V. 6, A. 9-12 (ra), C. 17. 

112. M. Umophttsis, Blyth,—'(Nga-nonk-tliwa, Burm.), 
Maxillar}' barbels reach the end of the anal fin ; dorsal spine 

posteriorly Eerrated. Colours purplish-block over body and fins 
witli BOme white spots on the body. Elvers: attains a foot or more 
iu length. B. xi., D. H 0- 1/8-10, V. G, A. 11-12 C. 17. 

113. M. hUfitri, Day. 
Maxillary barbels reach to the anal fin. Coloursbrownish- 

grey with two light long longitudinal bands below the lateral lino ; 
a dark spot at the end of the lateral line ; fins mostly darkish tit 
their edges, Rivers, not attaining a large si^c. B. x., D. 4 
r. 9-10, V. 6, A. 9-10 C, 17- 

114. Erelhistei hara, Bnck. Ham.—fNga-kyonk-hpa, Bwm,). 
Dorsal and pectoral spines of moderate strength, the former 

serrated posteriorly, the latter with strong teeth interiorly and 
serrated externally. Blunt spinate ossicles in the skin; no elon¬ 
gated caudal ray. Colours:—^yellowish-brown, banded or_ blotched 
with darker; fins marked with black ; barbels ammlated with black. 
Attains a length of five and a half inches. Large rivers and conti- 
gnons pieces of water. D. J | 0 ,P. 1/6, V. 6, A. 10-11 (7?^), C. 15. 

115. JE. conta, Bnch. Ham.—(Nga-kouk-thwa, 
Dorsal spine strong, denticulated posteriorly ; pectoral spino 

rather shorter than the head. Skin tuber ciliated ; upper caudal 
my alone elongated. Maxillary barbels as long as the head. 
Colours :—as in E. hara, but barbels not ann^ated. Rivers. 
I>* * I 0, P, 1/6, V. 6, A. H (g), C. 17. 

116. Etta huchunani, Eleeker.—(Nga-htwe, TJurm,). 
Humeral pr^ess about as long as the bead. Air-vessel with 

l«ostenyr liom-like projections. Maxillary barbels as long as 
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tile bead. Colonic lurid green, lighter below aud tlie bind 
edge of tbe dorsal sometimes blackisii, Kivers. Attains about 
four feet in length. B, viii,, 1), i f 0, P. 1/10, V, 8, A. 12-18 
C. 19. 

117- Arius' Dflj.—(Ngu-young, Bwrf?/.). 
Maxillary barbels do not (juite reach the base of the pectoral 

fin. Teeth m palate iu two small oval and widely separated 
patches. Mouth spatulate. Colours :—^above purplish dashed 
with copper; dull white on the sides and below; dorsal fins exter¬ 
nally stained with black. Rivers within tidal influenee. Greatly 
resembles Macrones aar, B, vi., D. ^ j 0, P. 1/10, V. 6, A. 10-22 

C. 15. 
118. A. iEquibarbis, Cuv, et Yal. 

Maxillary and outer mandibular baTl>els of equal length. 
Caadal lobes equal one-fourth of total length. Colours:—bluish 
along the hack and sides, becoming white beneath; adipose dorsal 
black with its inferior and posterior margins yellow ; saperior 
portion of dorsal, end of the pectoral and ventrals and anterior 
part of the anal black. B. vi., D, } \ 0, P, 1/9, V, 0, A. 22, 

. 15. 
119. A. rofialws, Cnv. et Val. 

Resemblea the last but the external mandibular barbels are 
one-fifth shorter than the maxillary and it has A. 10. 

120. A. acatirostris^ Day, 
Barbels short. Colours:—upper portion of rayed and of two 

thirds of appose dorsal black \ pectoral, ventral and anal stained 
fiTey. Salween near Mauhuain j attains a foot or more in length. 
B. V., D. ^ j 0, P, 1/10, V. 6, A. 19 (i\), C. 17. 

121. Cnv, Ynl- 
Maxillary barbels estend to base of ijeetoraL Closely allied 

to ^1, ^timntrunm but with a shorter head. yi-j 4^ j 0^ P. 1/10, 
V. e, A. 18-19 (H), C. 17. 

1*2. A* sQiiaf Bach. Ham* 
MftxillAry b&rbels reach to end of bead, or even fartlior. 

Teeth in palate TillifortJi in two triaugular patches, with their 

* bwedinff of tlicM SfJiM is petuliw imddenefvci Rttentcoo : Oio ogga of Anui 
ftro av^TWJiff abonl 0"5 to of ftn iach in diimeter, wid i foucid m%nj maJcK, 
Alik> with insm IB to m of them id their mouths. Soma ef tliw 

" w&win fct early of devrfopmopt, others newly ready to be bfjjclifd : ^ 
the month of ooe Eiwckaeti ™ a hatched fry haviaff tbo yelk ^ still lyUierent. Tlio 

" ejjfgi flU^ the OBYity pf Uio moQtli and eitaudod fw bodt to Oie branohiE, * * ♦ 
WLctlier the nmle owrise about tliCM in liia mantb mitJ liatobed or only 

" mMvw thorn TRhen danger Ifi mmiinent from statue spot whM ho ib gwdaog th™ ib 
q CLcstiomihle, Wt in noiiE of tlie afwimem that I examined did [ find n trao® of Food m 
Oie iotftstincfl of the males vhirh had been eoeoeed m this inttrefiting oecapation. 

Bfty'i “Fihhoji of India, ■ pji. 456-4&7. 
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apices converging and their bases emarglnate, almost coudnent 
with the vomerine ones. Dorsal Bpine strong; as long as the head 
without the snout, and posteriorly serrated. Colours:—brownish 
above, blnish glossed tvith gold on the sides j a dirty white below; 
hna with a bluish black tinge. Marine : entering the months of 
large rivers and ascending beyond tidal iiidnence; attains three 
feet in length. B. vi., D. * | 0, P. 1/12, V. 6, A. 17 (A). C. 17- 

128. A. buckitnani. Day. 
Maxillary barbels reach to first third of the pectoral. 

Colourssilvery along the back, lighter on the sides and below; 
pectoral and dorsal edged posteriorly with blackish; adipose with a 
well defined black spot. B, vi., D. ^ | 0, P. 1/10, V. 6, A. 22 (A), 
C. 17, 

12-1. A> ^agora, Bach, Ham. 
Maxillary barbels not quite so long as the head. Colours;— 

pmpHsh superiorly, becoming dnU white beneatli; fins stained 
with grey or black; a blackish mark on the adipose dorsal. Seas, 
estuaries and tidal rivers. Attains a length of eighteen inches or 
more but is commonly seen about eight or ten inches long. B. vi., 
D. ^ 1 0, P. 1/10, V. 6, A. 18 (iSrfa). C. 17. 

126. jafius, Bnch. Ham. 
Maxillary barbels shorter than the head. Colours:—dark 

blnish along the back, lighter on the sides and beneath; fins 
yellowish, lower half of dorsal stained with grey, upper edge deep 
black; a deep black spot on the upper hdf of the adipose fin, 
caudal edged with black; Anal with a dark spot on its edge near 
the middle. Estuaries and rivers ascending far above tidal reach: 
attains a foot or more in length: closely allied to the preceding. 
B. vi., D. t [ 0, P. 1/10, V. C, A. 18 (A). C. 17. 

126. Batroi:x^)hiilus iiiiNc, Bnch. Ham. 
Barbels mmute; dorsal and pectoral spines serrated on both 

edges. Lower jaw projecting. Colours i—silvery, darkest along 
the back and npper lobe of the candal fin. Sea and estnaries, 
entering rivers. B. v., D. t [ 0, P, 1/7, V. 6, A. 20 (A), C. 15. 

127. OsteogcitiosiiJi* militiirtif Tiinn- 
Barbels extend beyond the end of the bead when laid back- 

iivards. Colours:—^silvery, darkish superiorly; fins tinged with 
red. Marine: entering rivers. B. v., D. 1 j 0, P. 1/10-11, V. 6, 
A. 19-22 ,), C. 17. 

128. O. atJtenocephalvs, Day. 
Barbels as^ long as the head. Colours :—silvery, darkest 

superiorly. A single specimen captured near Manlmain. Differs 
fi^im preceding in having a much narrower head, a deeper anal 

* Sm Date 04 FBgo 673. 
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fin, and a flatter Buont. B. v., D. ^ | 0, P. 1/9, V. 6, A. 20 
C* * 17, 

129. Pangasitts biichattani, Cnv. et Yal. 
Maxillary barbels reach the base of the pectoral. Caudal fin 

deeply forked. Colourssilvery, darkest along the back and 
glossed with purple on the sides; cheeks and under surface of the 
head shot with gold. A large fish attaining four feet or more in 
length: a fonl feeder. Common in the estnaiiea and rivers. 
E. D. i I 0. P, 1/12, V. B, A. 31-Sl C. 19. 

130. Pxudolrojiim goorifficarn^t Sykes.—(Nga-niyeng-oot-hpa, 
Bum.). 

All the barbels are longer than the head, and the maxillary 
barbels reach the anal fin. Dorsal spine finely serrated posteriorly; 
pectoral strongly denticulated iutemaDy. Colours :—silvery', 
darkest snperiorlv. Eivers; attains a foot in length. B. vi., 
B. I I 10, P. 1/13, V. C, A. 54 (^), 0. 17. 

131. Ps. tmkree, Sykes, 
Maxillary barbels reach the anal fin*. Colours ;“Bflvery, 

with a gloss of green along the hack; caudal stained with grey 
at its edges. Attains a foot and a half in length. B. vi., D. 10, 
P. 1/10-11, 6, A. 43-52 0. 17. 

132. Ps, acutirosirisf Day. 
Maxillary barbels reach the anal fin. Colours:—silvery, a 

black spot on the occiput and a black blotch at the base of tlie 
dorsal fin. Attains four inches in length. Found in rivers, 
mostly in their lower portions, B. vi,, D. ^ | 0, P. 1/7, V, 6, 
A-C. 17. 

133. Pa. garua, Buch. Ham. 
Maxillary barbels reach to middle or end of the ventral fin; 

nasal barbels short. Adipose dorsal disappears in the adult. 
Colours:—^silvery; fins stained with grey. Found in the large 
rivers. Attains two feet or more in length. B. >i., D, P. 1/11, 
V. G. A. 29-36 C. 17. 

134. Oigra burmnnka. Day. 
Jaws of equal len^h. Caudal lanceolate. Colours ;“dark 

brown. Pegu hill streams. D, 8 j 0, P. Y- 7, A. 16 (i^), 
C. 17. 

* In Daj'i FiRheB pf India, p. 471. laiider tbo Lcadiiig of Syncpfdji of irpocifli"' iu " 2. 
i'jtftirffo/Ttysiij# A, 43*4e. Ma^iUoiy b»rbpla reiicb mdiUp of tho 
mnndjbul^ onen ihortor ilaan tlie head. DoeeaPt KiJstna and Juulda rivora,'^ On p. 
wbere ihft jipeciofi ia described, it I* said Uiat tlifi niaiiiijiry b&rbele reach the baao of tha 
anal flu ftmi tha inaudibiilar ones aro as lofiff aa Lhe bead- According to Beavaii'a 
* Hand^hpok of fresh-wator d§haa of India ' (ifkidi apwaj^ t* folioBr Ountliet)* p. 1^, 
»ip maiiliATy bikiteb mach the I lukve ibwforo (&Jid for other 
adopted tiip deeoriptioii ukovP, 
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b. A sUujU raijed ami «o adipose dorsal fin, 

135. CuUichrons hmacuiatvis^ Bloch. 
Maxillary barbels reach the middle of the pectoral or the 

conimcucemeDt of the anal fin. Anal not confluent ^ith the 
caudal. Colours:—silvery shot with purple; a blackish blotch 
above the pectoral at a little distance from the bead. Fresh- 
waters : attains a foot and a half in length. B. siL, D. 4, P. 1/13, 
V. 8, A. 60*75 C* 17. 

136. C. jaafto, fiuch. Ham. 
Maxillary barbels reach to the hind edge of the eye or a little 

further; the mandibular ones are fine and short. Colours (in the 
Burmese variety, C, nigrescem, '—^silvery with a badly marked 
shoulder spot; clouded all over with fine dark spots; caudal 
lobes with black tips. In this variety the pectoral spine is 
entire. Rivers; not common. B. xii., D. 5, P. 1/14, V. 9-10, 
A. 66-71 C. 17. 

137. C. motrophthalmns, Blytb.—(Nga-noo-than, 
Four barbels, the maxillary reaching to the eighth or tenth anal 

ray. Anal not conflnent with the caudal. Colours t—silveiy; a round 
black blotch above the middle spines, very distinct in Burmese 
specimens (var. C, vototus^ Bay) of the pectoral. Irrawaddy and all 
its b^chea. B. sv., D. 4, P. 1/15, V. 8, A. 69-73 (h§;|d). C. 18. 

138. if allago attu, Bloch.—(Nga-bat, Burm.), 
Voracious and by no means a cleanly feeder; maxillary bar¬ 

bels neatly twice the length of the head; barbels four; teeth 
numerous and cardiform; adipose fin wanting; anal not joining 
^e caudal; pectoral spine feeble, not serrated exteriorly. 
Coloursuniform, fins sometimes covered with fine dots. Attains 
at least six feet in length. Sometimea (apud Day) this fish is 
termed a fresh-water shark. B. xix.-xxi., B. 6, P. 1/13-15, V. 8-10, 
A. 86-93 C. 17. ^ 

139. Silurus eockhichinensis. Cut. et Val. 
Upper jaw projects beyond the lower; pectoral spine scarcely 

serrated. Barbels four; maxillary about twice the length of the 
head. Coloursleaden, purplish below, and covered all over with 
minute black points, which sometimes form an irregular finger 
nmrk on the shoulder; caudal sometimes yellow. Found in the 
hill ranps of Arakan and Tenassorim. B. idv.-xv., 1). 4, P. l/H, 
\. 10,A. 62-64(,5^j), C. 17. * 

€, Tteo rat/ed 6{tt ho adipose dorsal fin, 
140. Cliaca InpUiouks^ Cuv. et Val. 

,_Colours r—brownish, marbled with darker. Found in tlie 
ger nvers and sluggish waters in connection with them: hides 
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“itself ill tbeiund from wliich, by its inrid apiwarancc aud a nnm* 
“l»r of loose filaiueutous substances ou its skio, it is scarcely ^s- 
*' tinguisbable and with an immense open mouth is ready to seize 
“ auy small prey that may be passing along. In order that it may 
“ see what is approaching its eyes are placed on the croim of the 
“head," Ham. Buch, apwd Day in. ^'Fishes of Indiap. 482. 
B. V., D. 1/3*4 J 19.25, P, 1/5, V. 6, A. 8-10 | 8-12, C. 11, 

141. Ftotosus eantiis, Buch. Ham. 
Nasal barbels nearly reach the nape j the maxillary ones the 

end of the opercle. Fish somewhat eel-like, but not so flexible as 
an eel. Colours:—-uniform brownish-olive; vertical fins with black 
edges. Estuaries: attaining three feet aud upwards in length. 
B. xi.-xiii,, D. J, 2 D. -f C. + A. 942—271, P. 1/10-11, V. 12, 

B. Air vessel inore er less enclosed in h<me* 

n . Ko adipose dorsal Jin. 

142. Clarfas ntagnr, Buch. Ham,—(SJga-kLoo, Burnt.). 
llaxillaiy barbels reach to the middle of the pectoral fin; vertical 

fins not united; pectoral spine very finely serrated. Colours;— 
dingy or green-brownish superiorly becoming lighter beneath j ver¬ 
tical fins usually with reddish margins. B. ix., D. 62-76, P. 
V. 6, A. 45-58, C. 15-17, An amphibious slimy Ash found in 
ponds aud ditches and fond of mud. Attains eighteen inches in 
length. 

143. Sacchobranckus fossil is, ISioch.—Scorpion fish; {Nga-gyee, 
Fiirjiu). 

Maxillary' barbels reach the middle of the pectoral or even 
lb© commencement of tiie ventral fins; pectoral spine serrated. 
Anal fin separated from the caudal by a notcli. Colours :—leaden, 
sometimes with two longitudinal yellow bands. Found throughout 
the larger rivers, attaining a foot or more in length. Wounds 
from the pectoral spine are much dreaded. B, vii., D, 6-7, P, 
V. 6, A. 60-79, C, 19. 

6. An adipose dorsal Jin. 
144. Silmtdia gangeticaf Cwr. et'Vtd. 

A single pair of short barbels. Coloursbluish along the 
back becoming silvery on the aides; fine stained with grey. 
Estuaries and larger rivers, attaining six feet or more in length. 
B. xi.-xii„ D. ^ J 0, P. 1/11-13, V. 6, A. 40-46 (G. 17. 

145. Entropmhthifs, vacha, Buch. Ham. {var, E. burmanieus, 
—(Ea-tba-^uug, Bjtnn.). 
Nasal barbels almost reach to tbe dorsal fin, the maxillary to 

the middle of the pectoral spine; all the others are longer than 
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the bead. The pectoral spine is serrated externallj and reaches 
the anal fin. Colonrs ;—silvery, greyish along the hack; pectoral 
and caudal nenally edged with black. Large rivers. Grows to 
over a foot m length. E. si., D. 10, P. 1/13-16, V. 6, A. 
C. 17. 

146. Amihjcqis mangoU, Bncli. Ham. 
Head broader tban the body, flat and obtuse at the muzzle. 

Barhels large and maxillary barbels reaching as far hack as the 
tip of the pectoral fin. Colours ;—olive-brown above, paler 
beneath; in some a dark line commences opposite the opercle 
and soon sub-divides, one branch going to the centre of the base of 
the caudal and the other to the base of the anal. Jresh-water: 
up to five inches in length. B. xii., D. ^ | 0, P. l/7„ V. G, A. 6-12 

C. 19. 
147. Ga^ata cm in, Bach. Ham.—(Nga-nan-young, 

Six barbels and a ruditnentary nasal pair. Colours:—dull 
grey; the outer two thirds of the pectoral, the on ter halves of both 
dorsals and of tlie ventral and anal black; caudal whitish. The 
ymutg ate of a yellowish-bronze colour, becoming silvery on the 
abdomen, with three dark bands over the head and four mere over 
the back descending as low as the lateral line ; the caudal has a 
semi-innar black band or a black blotch on each lobe; the dorsal 
a dark mark across it. Large rivers: attains a foot in length. 
B. v.-vi., D. I/O, P. V. 6, A. 14-16 C. 19. 

148. Bagarius ijarrdliit Sykes. 
Maxillary barbels with broad bases and rather longer than the 

head; dorsal spine Bmootb; pectoral spine serrated internally; 
skin somewhat scahrous on the head and slightly so on the body. 
Colours—body grey or yellowish, with large, irregular, brown or 
black markings and cross-bands ; a black base to all the fins and 
generally a dark hand. Throughout the course of large rivers. 
E. sii., D: J/0, P. 1/12, V. 6, A. 13-16 0. 17. 

149. iriUntatumf Blyth. 
Maxillary barbels reach as far as the end of the head; lips 

not fringed; dorsal spine rather aleuder; pectoral spine broad. 
Colours :—chestnut-brown with three light longitudinal bands. 
Fresh-w'ater, in hilly districts generally: attains a foot or more 
in length. D. * | 0, P. V. G, A. 13 (^), C. 19. 

150. Exost<iT}Ui herdmordi Blyth. 
Maxillary barbels reach the base of the pectoral fin ; snout 

^inted ; caudal forked. Colours ;—dingy ohve-brown with obscure 
<^k broad bands, presenting more or less of a clouded appearance; 

mostly darker; below pale. Tenasseiim. D. I | 0, 
P. 1/10, V. 6, A. G, C. 14. 
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Family—ScopelidsB. 
Deep sea fishes. Adipose dorsal fin present. Barbels absent. 

161. Harpodon mhereus, Bncb. Ham, Bombay dnek. 
Body elongated and compressed ; eyes small. Pectoral and 

centrals long. Scales thin and deeidnons. The scales commence 
opposite the origin of the dorsal fin. Colonrs :—^head, back and 
sides semi-transparent like gelatine, light greyish with minute 
star-like black or brownish dots; anterior part of the abdomen 
pale, silveiy-bluish, rest greyish-white; cheeks and operdes pale 
silrery-blaieh, dotted like the body; fins transparent, coloured like 
the body but more closely dotted so as to appear greyish, and 
black at their extremities; in some specimens fins are black; 
ins goldieu. Abundant in the rivers and estnanes ; attaining 
sixteen inches in length. B. xxiii.'xxvi., D. 12-13 I 0, P. 11-12, 
V. 9, A. 13-15, C. 19. 

Family.—Sconibre«ocida&. 

Dorsal fin rayed and opposite the anal. Adipose fin absent. 
Body sealed. Babels present or absent. 

162. Belone cancita^ Buch. Ham.—(Nga-hponng-ro, Burm.}. 
Both jaws prolonged into a long slender beak, provided with 

pointed teeth. Body elongate, slender, and coverw with small 
scales. Lateral line not keeled. Colours:—greenish-grey supe¬ 
riorly becoming whitish along the abdomen; a silvery streak 
hawg a dark margin extends along the body from opposite the 
orbit to the centre of the base of the caudal fin; the whole of the 
upper two-thirds of the body is closely marked with fine black spots, 
while there are from four to five larger blotches along the side between 
the bases of the pectoral and anal tins; these are absent in the 
young; dorsal and caudal posteriorly tipped darker, and whitish 
with a greyish margin; eyes golden. Tljroughout the waters of 
the plains; very voracious; usually swims near the surface. 
Attains a foot in length. B. x., D. 15-18 P. 11. V. 6, 
A-1^18 (iM,), C. 16. 

168. strooff^lartis^ T, Hasselt. 
Both jaws prolonged into a beak. Colours:—snmimt of back 

and head yellowish-green, with minute brown dots fading into silvery 
on the sides and white on the abdomen; cheeks and operdes silvery; 
a deep blue longitudinal Wd, bordered beneath by another broader 
one of silver, passes along the posterior half of the sides; dorsal 
With a little orange along its upper edge; it and Bometiines the 
anal bright yellow and the rays dotted with brown; pectoral and 
ventral diaphanous, the latter occasionally with a black spot at the 
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l>ase; eandal yellowish or {vreemsh, minutely dotted with black and 
haling a round bluish-black sjjot in tlie centre near the root; iris 
silvery; upper surface of the eye bluish black. Seas and coasts 
and is sometimes taken in estuaries and tidal rivers: attains two 
feet or more in length. B. sii., D. 13-15| P. V. 6, A, 16-18, 
C. 16. 

154, Hentiramphtis liHibntus^ Cnv. et Val. 
Upper jaw short, the lower elongated into a beak. Colours:— 

a brilliant silvery lateral band, which posteriorly becomes as broad 
as one scale; dorsal, anal, and extremity of caudal sometimes 
stained blackish. Marine; ascends tidal rivers and may be captured 
in fresh-waters. B. x., D. 13-14, P. 10, V. 6, A. lB-15, C. 14. 

165. H. ecttmiiio, Buth. Ham. 
Viviparous. Lower jaw only elongated like a beak. Colours: 

—doll greenish-brown mth a narrow and indistinct silvery lateral 
band •, end of upper jaw milk white. Months of ^ge rivers, extend¬ 
ing up within tidal indnence: attains at least six inches in length, 
B. X., D, 13-14, P. 9, V. 6, A, 10-lti, G. 15. 

Of the genus Exocatus (or ‘ of this family there 
are many off the coasts but the species have not yet been deter¬ 
mined. 

Family.—CyprinodoiitidBe. 

Head and body covered with scales. No finlets posterior to 
the dorsal. Adipose fin absent. Barbels none. Teeth viUiform 
in both jaws. 

166. Haphchiliti melasti^mat McClelland. 
Ventrals very minute. Colours dull greenish along the 

bfick becotoing of a dull white oix tho o^bdonLOii; outer portioD of 
anal rays white edged; a narrow dark line along the middle of the 
side terminating in a dull spot at the centre of the base of the 
caudal fin. B. iv., D. 6-7, P. 16, V. G, A. 20-ii4, C. 16. 

167. H. paachaXf Buch. Ham. 
Colours :—^upper surface greenish, becoming dull white on 

the sides and beneath; a bright silvery spot on the head; fins 
yellowish, the lower half of dorsal covered with a large black apot; 
dorsal, caudal and anal margined with orange. Attains a length 
of two or three inches. B. v.-vi., D. 7-11, P. 15, V. 6, A. 15-17, 
C. 13. 

Family.—Cyprinidse- 

{Carps.) 

Body oblong or elongated. Month tootliless. A single-rayed 
dorsal fin. Head scoleless; body scaled or scaleless. 
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168. Ihntahptera hilimUa, 
Colours:—brownish wtb a wide chestnut biuid passing from 

the snont through the orbit to the base of the dorsal hn, wbieh 
last has a black centre; candal deep brown with white mar gins j 
veatrala crossed by a black bond, Tenassetim. B. iii., D. 10 (S)f 
P. 17. Y, 9, A. 7 (S), C. 19. 

159. Di$coffi\4ithvs iamtat Bnch. Ham. 
Colours :“greeuish with a bluish-green baud along the centre 

of the body and extending along the middle of the caudal fin; 
generally a dark spot behind the ^ opening; abdomen yellowish- 
green ; fins yellowish stained darker at their margins; a black spot 
at the base of each dorsal ray. Tenasserim; attains a length of 
eight inches: dies almost as soon as removed from tlie water and 
putrifies rapidly after death. B. iii,. D. 11 P. 16, V. 9, 
A. 7(^),C. 17. ^ ^ 

160. Labio nandina, Bucii. Ham. (var. L. flwcreBC^ai.)—(iHga- 
nek-pya, Barwj.). 

Barbels four and short. Coloursdark greenish above be¬ 
coming lighter on the sides and beneath; a few cloudy blotches 
along the sides; the centre of many of the scales reddish. B. iii., 
B. 24.26 (i3:|,), P. 16, V. 9, A. 7 (i), C. 19. 

161. L, calhasHt Buch. Ham. 
Barbels fonrj. the rostral alightlj tbo longer. Colours:—black- 

ish; sometimes, and especially in specimens from clear streams, 
many of the scales have a scarlet centre; fins black, occasionally 
the end of the upper lobe of the caudal is white. Grows to three 
feet in length. Irrawaddy and Mauhnain. B. iii,, D. 16-18 (ya'?xff)> 
P. 19, V. 9, A. 7 (#), C. 19. 

1C 2. L. jfoltczitrtf, Steindaebner. ^ , 
A pair of very short maxillary barbels concealed m the labial 

fold. Colours ;-—of a doop leadou silvory klong ths oppor hElf of 
the body* boiioath shot witli gold ; a hijack mark behind tlio 
gill opening, Irruwaddy &ud MsuliuEiu. B- ui-p Id-lO j)? 
P- 19, V* 9, A. 7 it), a 19, ^ ^ 

163. L. gonius, Cav. et VaL—(Nga-diec, 
Rostral and mamillary barbels present but sliort. Colours r— 

greenish along the back becoming lighter ou the sides; scales dark¬ 
est at tlieir niarffitis, many having red lunnles on them, Attama 
nearly five feet in length* B. iiii^ D- 16-18 (tI.Ijt)! 17, ^, 9, 
A. 7 (i), C* 19. ^ ^ ^ 

164. L. rokita, Buch. Ham.—(^ga-khyong-myck-twe^nee, 
Bam,)* 1 

A pair of short and thin uiasillary barbels. Colours t—brown¬ 
ish or bluish along tho back bocoimng silvery on the sides and 
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beneaib; sometimes there is a red mark on each Bcale; m some 
Bpecunena the fins are black. Fresh'watere: attains three feet or 
more in length, B. iii., D. 15*16 (Ta?r5)t P- 17i V. 9, A. 7 (J), C. 19. 

165. L, aa^re, Buck Ham.—(Nga-loo, JSwm.), 
Iho rostra] barbels but a abort madllary pair present. Colonrs: 

—brownish along the back with a blotch at the side of the toil, and 
some have a second blotch at the cammencement of the lateral line. 
Has been fonnd at Tsit-toung, and high np the Irrawaddy. B. iii.i 
D. 1'2-13 (aiV), P. 16t V. 9, A. 7 (I), C. 19. 

166. L. hoga^ Bnch. Ham. 
Two minute maiillary barbels. Colours;—orange with the 

fins of a reddisli tinge; sometimes a dark spot on the shoulder. 
Rivers: said to attain a foot in length. B. m., D, 11-18 
P. 16, V. 9, A. 7 (8), C, 19. 

167. OsteocMui Out. et Tal. 
Barbels four ; tlie maxillary pair half as long as the orbit; 

the rostral pair shorter. Colours;—grey becoming lighter below ; 
narrow dark lines along the body; iins black. Irrawaddy and 
Salween ; attains two feet in length. B. iii., D. 20 {Air P* l^i 
V. 9, A. 7 t8), C. 19. 

163. 0. ndUit Day. 
Barbels four; rostrals do not reach the orbit, maxillary pair 

extend to beneath its centre. Colours r—greyish-yellow, deepest 
superiorly; a dull spot near the root of the caudal fin, and another 
ill-defined one near the commencement of the lateral line \ fins 
yellowish-orange, dorsal darkest at its basal half. Tsit-toung and 
Bheedeng rivers; np to six inches in length. B. iii., D. 17-18 (iS-f x)) 
P. 15, V. 9, A. 7 (8), C. 19. 

169. 0, ceplwXuSi Cuv, et. Val. 
One pair of short maxillary barbels. Colonra:—greenish with 

the base of each scale darkest. Pegu; to one foot in length. 
B. ni., D. 16 CA). P. 20, V. 9, A. 9 (*), C-19. 

170. Dangiia hurmankat Day. 
The maxillary barbels as long as the eye, the rostral pair shorter. 

Colours;—silveiy; some of the scales witn dark spots at their bases 
forming rows, or horizontal bands; fins orange; the edges of tlie 
caudal stained. Manlmain and Tavoy; np to ten inches in length, 
B, iU., D. 26-28 (sJ:8s), P, 16, V. 9, A. 7 (|), 0. 19. 

171. D, berdimrdi Blyth. 
Rostml barbels eq^ual to the length of the orbit. Colours:— 

uniform (in spirit). Tenasserim. B. iii., D. 26 {^9), V. 9,A. 7 (f). 
^krhinn Buch, Ham.—(Nga-gyeng, 

Two barbels ; upper lip entire. Colours :—silvery, dark grey 
along the back, sometimes having a coppery tinge; the pectoraJ, 
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veatral and anal fina orange, stained rntb black. Rivers and tanks; 
growing to three feet. B. iii,, D. 15-16 Cij.\a)» P* 15, V. i), 
A. 8 (I), C. 15- 

178. Semipletm mt>eUstus, Day. 
Barbels absent. Last dorsal ray serrated. Colours silvery, 

darkest on the upper half of the body i veutrals and anajs tipped 
with orange. Hill ranges near Akyab. B. iii., D. 24 (^), F. 15, 
V. 9, A. 9-10 C. 19. 

174. S. macririlarrdt, Bleeker. 
Barbels absent. Borsal ray smooth. Colours:—^leaden silver, 

darkest superiorly; pectoral, ventral and anal Bus orange. Rivers; 
attains two feet in length. B. iii., D. 27-28 (sxhsh !*• 16. V. 10, 
A. 9 <f),C. 19. 

175. Catla buchanamf Cuv. el Val.—{Nga-£haing, Rurw^.). 
Colours:—greyish above becoming sdvery on the sides and 

beneatli; fins dark coloored, in some specimens nearly black. 
Fresh or brackish water, being found within tidal infiuence. It 
attains at least six feet in length. B. iii., D. 17-19 (x|Il*)> F. 21, 
V. 9, A. 8 (I), C. 19. 

176. Ambtypkaryn^odoa alJiinsoniif Blyth,—(Nga-pan-ma, Buri7t.)« 
Lateral line incomplete. Colours:—silvery with a golden 

gloss abont the head. Throughout the province and Upper Burma, 
attaining six inches in length. B. iii., D. 9-10 (^®) F. 15, V. 9, 
A, 8 (i), C. 19. 

177. A. mola, Bucb, Ham,—(Nga-tseng-tsat, Bam.). 
Lateral line incomplete. Colours;—a silvery lateral band and 

tiBually dark markings on the dorsal, caudal and anal fins. Fresh- 
waters, attaining four inches in length. B, iii., D, 9 (4J, F, 15, 
V. 9, A, 7 (I), C. 19. „ , 

178. Barhus aaranaf Buch. Ham.—(Nga-khooa-ma. Burm.). 
Barbels four; last undivided dorsal ray strong and finely 

serrated with small teeth lying in a double row. (flours; ‘Silvery, 
darkest superiorly; opercloa shot witli goldfins wMtisb or yellowish'* 
white and externally stained with grey j caudal with a dark inner 
edge. Throughout Burma ^ grows to one foot. B. iii., B-11 (S), 

15, V. 9, A. 8 (i), C. 19. 
179. B. gomo3oma^ Bleeker, 

Barbels four ; dorsal spine oaseotifijp strong and finely serated 
posteriorly. Colourssilvery; fins orange, Mergui ; up to Biz 
mches in length. B. in., D. 11 (1), F* 15, V. 8, A, 7 (f), C. 19. 

180. 5, stracheuij Day. . i 
Barbels four I dorsal spine strong and smooth. Colours i 

nniform silvery. Akv'ab and Maulmam j growing to a large size. 
B. iii., D. 11 (j), P. 17, V. 9, A, 7 (J), C. 17. 
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181. B. steuMoniit Day. 
Barbels four; dorsal with a smooth, weak osseous ray. 

Colours:—silvery, upper t)ortiott of the body the darker i uumeroua 
black specks along the side; a black spot at the base of the caudal 
and a dark baud along the dorsal dn. Hills near Akyab. B. iiL, 
D. 12 (|>, P, 17, V. 9, A. 8 (f), C. 19. 

182. B, blifihiit Day . 
Barbels four; last uudivided ray of the dorsal articulated. 

Colours:—^tmiformly silvery (in spirit). Tenasserim ; specimen is 
two iuebes in leugtli. B. iii,, D. 13 (|), P. 15, V, 9, A. 8 (|), 
C, 17. 

183. B. macroiepithttts, Cuv. et Val, 
Barbels two; last dorsal ray scarcely osseous and finely 

serrated. Colours:—silvery, lighter on the sides ^d below; fins 
orange; anterior edge of the dorsal and outer margina of the caudal 
black; a badly developed darkish band from the dorsal to the 
ventral fin. Tavoy; np to nine inches in length. B. hi., D. 12 (|), 
P, 17, V. 9, A. 7 (I), C, 19. 

181. B. thohj Buch. Ham.—(Nga-khoon, Burm.), 
Barbels two; dorsal ray stout, osseous and entire. Colours 

silvery; opercles shot with purple and gold; a dark mark along 
the base of the anterior rays of the dorsal fin; a tow of dark spots 
along its centre, and generally a spot on the tail near the end of 
the lateral line. Throughout Burma, attaining five inches in 
length. B. iii., D, 11 (§), P- 16» V, 9, A. 7 (f), C. 19, 

185. B. liuriftanicm, Day. 
Barbels two; osseous dorsal ray entire and of moderate 

strength. Colours:—silvery along the back and becoming lighter 
on the sides and beneath; a dull blotch before the base of the 
caudal fin; fins silvery with a dull band down the centre of the 
dorsal. B. hi., D. 12 {%), P. 15, V. 9, A, 7 (*), C. 17. 

18G. B. apwjan, Cuv. et Val.—(Nga-tha-lee, Burst.). 
Barbels absent; last undivided dorsal ray strong and serrated. 

Colours:—silvery, each scale with a dark spot at its base. Found 
tlironghout the province, attaining at least eight icches in length. 
B. i«., D. 12 (J), P. 17, V. 10, A. 8 (|), C. 19. 

187. B.stoliczJcaniis, Day. 
Barbels absent; last undivided osseous ray irregular serrated. 

Colours :—silvery; an oblong black mark on tiie lateral line about 
the tliird scale aud a deep black mark above and a Uttlc behind 
tho posterior extremity of the anal fin, superiorly it extends almost 
to the back wliLlst it is yellow anteriorly. Eastern Burma: attains 
four mcbcH in length. B. hi., D. 10-11 {V)f !*• Id, V. 9, 
A, 7 (I), G. 19, 
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188. B, phutuniOf Bucb. Ham. 
Barbels absent; dorsal osseous ray serrated, tlie seriatures 

often be<^oming mdistinet in the adult. Coloarsreddish-brown 
with a black band passing from the back to opposite the middle 
of the pectoral fin ; a second from the back to the posterior end 
of the base of the anal; two other lighter bands pass downwards, 
one from the anterior, the other from the posterior extremity of 
the dorsal; a dark band down the centre of the dorsal; another 
at the base of the caudal. In the adult the pcctoriJ band decreases 
in size, vrhilst that on the dorsal fin breaks up into spots and uie 
fish then resembles B* punctotus of Malabar and the Coromandel 
coast. Attains three inches in length. B. Ui., D.. 10-11 (^®)r 
P. 15, V. 9, A. 8 (i), G. 19. „ ^ 

189. B. stigma, Cuv. et Val—(Nga-khoon-ma, Bmitji.). 
Barbels absent; lest dorsal ray osseous and entire. Colours: 

silvery; a dark spot near the posterior end of the lateral line 
and another across the base of the middle dorsal rays (occasionally 
absent); at certain seasons has a scarlet band along the side.- 
Throngbont Bnmia, attaining five inches in length. B, ui., 
D. 1M2 P. 17, V. 9, A. 8 (§), G, 19. 

190. B. wtimacttlatus, Blyth. 
Barbels absent ; last dorsal ray osseons, cutire. 

Colours:—^silvery * a black mark at the base of each dorsal ray. 
'letiasscrim. B. iii., D. 11 (i), P- H* ^ A’ ^ t'* 

191. B, pttiuio, Buch. Ham. ... i 
Barbels absent; last dorsal ray osseous and entire. Colonrs 

silvery; a black band encircles the free portion of me ana 
indufea the tin of the anal fin; dorsal fin orange, Upped wth 
black. Tbroughont Burma, attaining about three inches m length. 
B. iii., D. 11 (I), P. 15, V. 9, A. 7 (!), C. 21. 

192. lYttrm iwfru, Buch, Horn. (var. A. alta, Blytb).—<hga- 

Odours'—a'broad black lateral band, sometimes absent. 
Lateral line wanting in some Burmese specimens (var. A.wiafa- 
barica^ Day)* Throughout coast districts of Burma. * 
D. 8 (i). P, 15, V. 9, A. 8 (^). 

193. Btisbora elmiga, Bueb. Ham. . wiili 
Two short rostral barbels. Coloursuniform 

sometimes a leaden coloured band along the . ^ • j.* 
side. Irrawaddy and its tributonea and baches, attaiumg eight 
inches in length. B. iii., D. 9 (Jj), P. 16» V.8-9, A. < tl), C. 19. 

^ '*Barbeistbs^”t.’"'(Sourftbrilliant with 
irradiations; a black band more or less distinct passes from the 
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eye to the base of the caudal, sometimes it only exists just at its 
termination and thus forma a spot at the sides of tlie base of the 
tail; or in some yoang specimena a light silvery bond enpenorly 
edged with yellow is seen along the aides; caudal lobes occasionally 
grey'tipped. In tanks and ponds thronghont Burma, attaining 
eight incbea in length. B. iii., D. 9 (|), P. 15, V, 9, A. 7 (i), 
C. 19. 

195. J2. hacftanant, Bleeker. 
Barbels absent. Colours;—silvery, with a faint streak along 

the side; caudal black tipped. Thronghoat Burma. B. iii., 
B. 9 (f). P. 15, V. 9, A. 7*8 (5?^), 0, 19. 

196. Asptdoparia nrcrar, Buch, Ham,—(Kga-yeng-boung-tsa, 
Bum,). 

Month small, crescent'shaped, situated below tbe snout; 
lateral line concave ; barbels none. Colonrs :—back light brown 
divided from the silvery side by a bnrnished streak. Attains six 
inches or more in length. B. iii,, D. 9-10, F. 15, Y. 8, A. 10-12 

0. 19, 
197. Itoh(£f coth, Bucb. Ham. (var. 27. aljrediana, Cuv. et Val.) 

—(Nga-hpan-mn, Bifrm.). 
A serrated but not very strong spine to the dorsal fin; bar¬ 

bels absent or rudimentary. Colours:—sit very, darkest along the 
back and sometimes with a burnished lateral band; some have a 
black blotch before the base of the dorsal fin and another on the 
nape. Attains six inches in length. B. iii., I>. 11-12 P- 
V. 10, A. 29-30 (a?;3s), C. 19. 

198. R. belanffrri, Cav. et Val.—(Nga-nek-pva, Burm,), 
Upper jaw projects beyond the lower; barbels absent. Colours: 

—silvery, back greyish. Throughout Burma, attaining to fifteen 
inches and more in length. B. iii,, D, 11-12 (V)> P- 17, V. 9, 
A. 20-21 (ttSvs), C, 17. 

199. Barilitts 0ttatuSf Day. 
A rudimentary rostral or maxillary pair of barbels may be 

present. Colours:—silvery shot with purple ; one or two rows of 
blue spots along the side; lower caudal lol^ orange, its upper 
lobe with a dark edging, and a dark band along the upper half of 
the lower lobe, Irrawaddv; to seven inchea in length. B. iii., 
D. 9 («, P, 15, V. 9, A. 14 C. 17. 

200. B, Wa, Buch. Ham. 
Barbels absent. ColonrssD very; with two or more vertical 

TOWS of bluish blotches along the sides, the upper being about 
twelve to twenty and the lower intennediate * some spots also on 
ne bean; lower half of the dorsal fin slightly grey; candal orange, 

nea with grey and black; pectoral ventral and anal orange; the 
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colours are somewhat similar to those of a trout. Attains a foot 
iu length. B. iii., D, 1041 (^5), P. 13, V. 9, A. 13 U%), C. 19. 

201. Danio spijiosuSf Day. 
A pair of small rostral barbels, One or two spines on the 

edge of the orbit. Lateral line concave. Mouth narrow, directed 
obliquely upward. Colours;—silver)% with an ill-defined lateral 
band and some vertical yello w lines on the interior half of the body; 
dorsal and anal i^eyish with reddish margins anteriorly. In the 
immature there is a dark humeral spot, and a steel-blue lateral 
band goes to the centre of the caudal fin, which has a scarlet stripe 
along the last half of its centre. Some examples have a wide blue 
central band and two narrow paraUel ones superiorly, and the some 
number inferiorly divided by yellow ground colour. Pegu; grow¬ 
ing to four incbes, B. in., D. 15-16 (f^), P. 13, V. 7, A. 19-20 

C. 19. 
202. D. tequipinnatiiSf McCIelt. 

Rostral barbels half as long as the orbit ; maxillary ones 
minute. Colours ;—^yellowish-white; a wide bluish band extends 
along the body from the eye to the centre of the base of the caudal 
fin; in its course are sometiiues several round sdvety spots; below 
it is another narrow band, which occasionally joins the central one 
anteriorly; above the central band are two other lighter ones; 
intermedmte ground yellow; fins yellowish; dorsal and anal fins 
each with a broad bluish band along its outer half; in some sp^i- 
mens there is a dark mark behind the gill opening. Tenasserim, 
B. iii., D. 12-14 P. 17, V. 8, A. 14-16 C. 19. 

203. Z), Bnch. Ham. 
Rostral barbels a little shorter than the head; maxillary pair 

slightly longer. Coloursbach olive; abdomen silvery; sides 
widi several narrow blue lines which on the anterior half or two- 
thirds of the body form a beautiful net-work; a dark spot behind 
the gill covers; anal with two or three blue stripes. Hills above 
Akyab: grows to seven or eight inches. B, iii,, D. 11-13 
P. 12, V. 7, A. 1748 C. 20. 

204. Z>, albalineatus, Blyth. 
Maxillary barbels reach beyond the base of the pectoral ^; 

rostrals to the superior margin of the orbit. Coloursgreenish 
superiorly; a scarlet band with a dark lower edge commences 
from below the base of the dorsal fin and, gradually widenmg, 
continues to the centre of the base of the caudal; dorsal margiaed 
with red; anal with a yellow stripe along its centm. Mau^^ in 
tanks and streams. Grows to two inches. B. iii,, D. 9 (|), P. 13, 
V, 7, A. 13-lS C-19. 

67 
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205. D, nigrofasciaiMs, Day. 
Bostral bartiels absent; maxi] 1 ary pair reach to below the orbit. 

Colonrs;—a dark band passes along the side of the body with a 
Becoud dotted line below it; dorsal and anal spotted with black in 
lines; in Bomo specimens the body is intensely bine. Pegu and Maub 
main. Minnte. B. iii., D. 9 (f), P. 15, V. 7, A. 13 C. 19. 

206. aipor, Buch. Ham. 
First ray of the ventral fin produced into a long filament, tlie 

remaining rays rudimentary. Colonrs:—silvery with a bnmished 
lateral baud; dorsal and caudal fius yellow. Throughout Burma, 
attaining four inches in length. B. iii., D. 9 (^), P. 10, V. 5*6, 
A. 22-24 Gglfi). 

207. P. faubuca, Bnch. Ham. 
Pectoral fin very long, reaching the anal. Colours:—silvery, 

with some golden vertical stripes during life; fine dots over the 
body; a black mark, shot with green, above the bass of the pectoral 
fin and another at the base of the caudal; the last third of the 
lobes of the caudal fin are tipped with black. Attains a length of 
three inches. B. iii., D. 10-11 (^b). P. 13, V. 7, A. 19-23 
C. 19. 

208. Chela sladoni^ Day. 
Colours;—silvery ; caudal black edged. Irrawaddy. B. ill,, 

D. 10 (I), P, 11, V. 8. A. 20-21 C. 21. 
209. Ck. sardindla, Cuv, et Val. 

Goloars :—silvery. Irrawaddy and Salween, attaining six 
inches in length. B. iii., D. 9 (f), B. 13, Y. 8, A. 21 

210. Cb. clupeoides^ Bloch. 
Colonrs:—silvery. Attains six inches in length. B. iii., 

D. 9 (»), P. 13, V, 0, A. 13-15 C- 1^- 
211. Chihocalla, Ham. Bach.-^Nga-yeng-bonng-tsa, Bum.), 

Colours *—uniform silvery. Greatly resemble s the preceding, 
Maulmain: grows to seven inches. B. iii., D. 0 (f), F. 13, V. 9, 
A 13-16 tT^T3)» C, 19. 

212. Botia ^dmorei^ Blyth. 
A double erectile spine below each ^e. Barbels eight, 

Colonrs;—buff with ten or eleven darldah vertical bands extending 
from the neck to the abdomen; head banded and a dark lino 
from the ^e to the snout; numerous oblong blotches over the body; 
dorsal wiUi three or four rows of spots; caudal with five or six; 
anal with two. Irrawaddy and waters in its vicinity and Tenas- 

S; H*:’ *’• 1®. ^»)' 213. B. htsinowiVa, Blyth. 
sight. Colours:—olive with five dark vertical bands 

n tno body and two on the head; all the fins with two broad 
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brown bare. Pegu. B, m„ D. 10 (|), P. IS, V. B, A, 7 (J), C. 19. 
214. Acantkopsis ehoiroTrki/ncus, Bleeker. 

Barbels eight, all short. A small bifid erectile spine situated 
in adrance of the orbit. Colours:—brownish, with twelve bands 
across the back and the same number of blotches along the lateral 
lino ; two rows of blotches across the dorsal and three across the 
anal fin. Upper portions of tho Irrawaddy, B. hi., D. 11 (g), 
P. 11, V. 7, A. 8 (fh C. 11. 

215. Lfpidociphulicthiis berdmord, Blyth, (Nga-pa-tsoo-thaw, 
Burjjj.). 

Snborbital spine bifid. Two pairs of rostral and one pair of 
maxhlaiy barbels; mandibular flap with two or three pair of short 
ones. Colonra:—rich yellowish-brown, with a dark band along 
the body, composed of spots; upper surface of body covered 
With fine markings; a black spot at the base of the caudal; 
dorsal and candal lineated with fine spots; some also on the outer 
portions of the pectoral, ventral and anal, Mauimoin. E. hi., 

8 (1), P, 10, V. 8, A. 7-8 C. 17. 
216. AcanthopMkalmvs pflnpia, Bucb. Ham. 

Barbels six; one rostral and two maxillary pairs. Caudal 
entire.^ A small double erectile sab-orbital spine. Colours;— 
light cinnamon. Northern portions of Burma. B, hi., D, 8 f§}, 
P. 10. V.6-7. A. 7(*), 0. 17. 

217. A own /ttsco, Blyth. 
Bm-bels eight; one rostral, one mandibular, and two maxil¬ 

lary pairs. Ventrals absent. Coloursbrownish with a longitu¬ 
dinal darker band. Pegu. B. hi., D. 8 (|), P. 11, A. 8 (J), C. 16. 

218. f^emacftdlus mbidipinnu, Blyth. 
Barbels sis. No erectile spine under the eye. Caudal emar* 

ginate with rounded angles. Coloursreddish-brown with twelve 
to sixteen irregular darkish bands descending from the ^ back and 
ending in dark spots below the lateral line; four to sis oblique 
bands on the dorsal fin; six to eight irreguhi,rly vertical bars on the 
caudal which has a Mack ocellus on the upper part of its base. 
Tenasserim, B. hi., D. 15-16 P. 14, V. 8, A. 7 (g), C. 19. 

219. N. sonaUemavs, Blyth. 
Caudal entire. Colours t—ten to eleven bars descend down the 

lower two-tbiids of tho body to the abdomen with intermediate hMf 
bands superiorly between them j dorsal and caudal fins spotted in 
bands, Tenasserim. B. iii., D. 2/9, A. 11 (J), P. 11, Y. 9, A. 7 (J), 
C. 19. 

220. efncfricfiTjda, Blyth. 
Barbels well developed, tho maxillary reaching to below the 

front edge of the orbit, Candal slightly forked. Colours;—^yellow- 
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isli, mth ten regular brown zones encircling tbe botly and some¬ 
times bat not always broader than tbe ground colour, or the bands 
maj be broken up and irregnlar; a dark bar at the base of the 
caudal, and a dark band between the eje and the snout; occasion¬ 
ally a dark mark on the oporclo; dorsal with some black spots. 
B. m., D, 10 (8), P. 11, Y. 8, A. 7 {*), C. 19. . 

Family.—Clopelda. 

{Haringg.) 

Barbels absent; body covered witli scales, which are generally 
ihiu and often easily detached; abdomen generally compressed 
into on edge which is often serrated; dorsal tin rather short; 
adipose fin absent: anal fin often very long. 

221. Eujp'rtidw icfirm, Bueh. Ham. (Nga-khwon-hgnyat, Bum.). 
Upper pectoral ray elongated; snoot slightly projecting; 

maxilla reaches gill opening, Golonrs:—greenish along the back 
becoming silvery dasbed with gold along the abdomen; dorsal and 
candal yellow with the upper IoIm of the caudal and the upper 
margin of tbe dorsal stained with black ; pectoral in the young 
yellowish, but in tbs adult of a deep blue-black except tbe elongated 
ray which is nsnallj nncoloured in its posterior three-fourths; 
ventral and anal uncoloured. Fonnd in ail large rivers ; growing 
to at least sixteen inches. B. xii.-xiii., D, 1-J-14-15 (¥3)» 
V. 7, A. 70-80 G. 19, 

222. E, pumva, Buch. Ham. (Nga-tan-rwek, Nga-pya, Burwi.). 
Snout slightly projecting; maxilla nearly reaches base of 

pectoral fin. Colonrs;—silvery, steel-blue along the back and a 
golden tinge about tbe head; dorsal and caudal fins yellowish ; 
others uuoolonred. Marino ; ascending tidal rivers and frequently 

found in fresh-water tanks to which innndatioiis have extended : 
grows to a foot. B. xii,, D. 1+13 {’^), P. 16, V. 6, A, 45-47 

223. ,Chatoessus chacunda, Bach. Ham, 
Snout projecting considerably beyond the gape of the month; 

last dorsal ray not prolonged. Colonrs :—golden shot ivith purple; 
lines formed of spots along the rows of scales in the upper third of 
the body; a black spot on the shonlder. Seas and estuaries. Var. 
C. «efanjrkai, in which the height of the head Instead of being equal 
to its length is equal only to its length excluding the snout, is com¬ 
mon. B. Vi., D. 17-19 (i ,), P. 16, V. 8, A. 19-20 (xV!ts)t C. 19- 

224. Ck. mod^stus. Day. 
Body short, oval, deep, and moderately compressed, with a 

cutting, serrated, abdominal edge. Snout moderately projecting 
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over tlie month. Last dotsal ray not prolonged. Scales regularly 
arranged. Golonrs >—yellowish shot with purple, Irrawaddy and 
its branches and Salween at Maulniain i grows to five or six inches 
in length. B, vi., D. 14-16 P* V. 8, A. 27-28 
C. 21. 

225. Ctitpea lile, Cnv. et Yal. 
Snontobtuse,lowerjawfilightlythelonger. Colonra:—golden, 

shot with purple; a brilliant silvery baud along the_ side as deep 
as one scale j caudal dart tipped, shot with blue j a brilhant bronze 
coloured spot on the occiput. Seas aud coasts. B. vi., D. 14-15 

P- 13. V. 8, A, 17-20 (lyfra), C. 21. 
226. C. variefjata. Day, ^ j t 

Anterior scales irregularly, postcinor regularly arranged. Jawa 
of about equal length. Colours—silvery, glossed witli gold and 
bronze; a dark humeral spota row of about eighteen bars across 
the back; dorsal fin with a black band in the lower portion w its 
posterior half j caudal black-tipped, Irrawaddy and its bronchos; 
up to seven inches in length. (Thm aj^ars to be theBu^ese 
representative of C. chapra). B. vi., D, 15-18, P. 17, v. 8, 
A 24-29 C 17 

227. paias<tk, Cnv. et Tal.—The HUsa. (Nga-tha-louk, 

Dower jaw not projectiug. Colours:—silvery, shot with gold 
ivntl pnrple; no spots along the body in tho e^copt ocoasiod- 
ally one behind the opercle. Tlie yomg have a row of spots along 
the upper third of the body, and are nsnally of a bronze colour 
along the back with silvery aides and a burnished aihery b®pd going 
from above the eye to the upper half of the caudal fin, which fin is 
often deeply edged with black in its entire circmnference. Marine: 
ascending all the large rivers for breeding purposes, xS. vi., 
D, 18-10, P. 15, Y. 9, A. 19-22, C. 10. 

228^ Pellma sladmif Day, ^ i i a. f 
Body rather elongated and strongly compressed; cleft of 

month lateral. Abdominal edges serrated. Scales large or of 
moderate size. Colours silvery; opercles golden; caudal black- 
edged. Upper portion of the Irrawaddy; attammg to seven mches 
in length. B. D. 13, P. 11, V. 7, A. 44. C. 21. 

229. 3Uaalops mprinoid/^, Brouss. . 
Lower jaw projecting. Abdomen flat, not trenchant. sin¬ 

gle dorsal opposite the ventrals. Colourssui^it of he _ _ ^ 
cili\e; back bluish green in the adult, hghter in the imma , 
abdomen silvery with bluish reflections; margins of scales,_ si _es 
of head and lateral line of a brilliant silver; centre of jaws b ack; 
dorsal ami caudal greyish, minutely dotted with black anil tlie 
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margins blackish as is also the last elongated dorsal ray ; pectoral, 
ventral and anal diapliauous with some black .dots; tlie last anal 
ray dark j eyes silvery, the orbital margin with a dark tint. Foand 
oceasionally in rivers but more frequently in tanks, B. xsiv.-xxvi., 
D. 10-21, P. 15-10, V. 10, A, 24-27, C. 19, 

Family.—Sotopterlda. 
Head and body scaly. Barbels none. Adipose fin wanting. 

Tail tapering. 
230. Notcptmis kapiratf Lacep.—(Nga-hpay, Bam.). 

Body much compressed. Abdomen doubly serrated. Scales 
small. Lateral line distinct. Upper profile of head concave. 
Colours:—silvery, darkest on the back; some gloss of yellow about 
the head; numerous fine greyish spots everywhere; upper surface 
of dorsal whitish; eyes golden. Throughout the fresh and brackish 
waters; attaining two feet or more in length. B. viii., D. 7-8, 
P. 17, V. 5-e, A. 100-110, C. 19, 

231. N, chitalof Bnch. Ham. 
Snout rather prominent ; upper profile of head deeply concave. 

Colours:—superiorly coppery-brown with about fifteen transverse 
silvery bars joining over the back; sides silvery; fins stained with 
greyish spots, which are Hko black stars in the caudal region, placed 
in a single or double row close to the anal fin and sometimes extend¬ 
ing ^e whole length of its base. Fresh-waters; attaining four feet 
in length. B, viii.-ix., D. 9-10, P. 16, V. 6, A, 110-126, C. 12-14. 

Family.—Symbranobldta- 
(Eels.) 

Body lo^ and snake-hke. No pectoral or ventral fins. Ver¬ 
tical fins rudimentary, reduced to folds of skin and no paired ones. 
Barbels absent. 

232. Am^hipTioits cuchia, Buch. Ham.—(Nga-shen, Burm,), 
Body slimy. No apparent fins. Colours;—greenish or chest- 

nnt-hrown, becoming lighter on the abdomen ; on every part are 
scattered small round black spots, occasionally they are seen desk 
coloured. Fresh and brackish waters near the coast; it is fond of 
lying on the grass near the water, 

283, jamnensis, Lacep.—(Nga-shen-nee, Burm.). 
Colourslight greenish with or without dark spots; or else 

the whole body nearly hlack. Fresh and brackish waters. 

F amily.—Murffinid®. 
(Tnte wl.'!.) 

Body long and snake-like: pectorals present or absent. 
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234. Aiujuilla hen^lensis, Gray et Hardw,—(Nga-reng-ban, Burnt.), 
Low^r jaw prominent; pectorals present; scales mdimentory, 

Ooloors;—^brownish snperioriy, becomipg yeUowifib on tbe sides 
and beneath; in some examples the whole of tbe upper surface of 
the body covered with black spots and blotches some of which are 
continued to the dorsal fin which has a light edging; anal with a 
dark marginal band and a light outer edgingt B. xii-i D. 250'305) 
P. 18, A, 220-250, C. 10-12, 

235. Mufontsox telabon, Cuv.—<Kga.theag-bhaw-ponk, Bwrin.), 
“ Each fin lay arises by two distinct roots. Colonrs: ^np^r 

surface of back and head olive becoming brown posteriorly; abdo¬ 
men dull white, becoming silvery inferior]^; chm, throat, and gill 
covers with golden reflections; vertical fins with dark margins. 
Attains ten feet or more in length. Marine* B. xvii.-xix*, 
P. 15-16, D. 270-285, A, 195-210, C, 10, 

236. M, cinereus, Forsk. _ i 
Colours I—sDvery, becoming white on the abdomen; vertical 

fins yellowish with either a narrow or a wide outer black edge; 
pectoral yellow or black. The most common species of the genus. 
Marine, B. P* 14-16, D* 230-270, A- 190-220, C, 10- 

Order*—IjOPHOBRANCHII* 

Fiimilyp—Syiitfiatlilds&- 

GiU openings smaU, and at the posterior angle of the gill 
cover, A single dorsal fin. 

237. Hippocamjnts trintaeiilattiSf Leach, . * -i j 
Body compressed; occipital crest with a coronet; tml piehen. 

Bile. Cdoura i—pale yellow-ochre with two rows of blacbsh spots 
on the dorsal fin. The eggs are hatched by the male, being 
deposited in pouches at the tail and carried about by tlie fisii. 
Coasts of Burma. D. 19-20, P. 17, A. 4. Bings 11+36, 

Order*—^PLECTOGNATHI- 

FaBlily-—-Oyjimodoiitefl* 

Body rounded. One dorsal fin without spines. Noventrals, 
Mouth narrow. Jaw-bones forming a beak with a sharp ed„e. 

238, 2[£nopt€ni$ naritiis, Bichard^n. 
Tail and caudal fin distinct. Dorsal 

with many rays. Body more or less covered with fine “ennat 
epiucs. They are able to infiato their bodies with an and to float 
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oa the water abdomen uppermost. Colours ;—pale yellow ; 
darkest along the back and in the lower two-thirds of the dorsal 
fin. Found throughout the rivers far above tidal influence, attain¬ 
ing a large aiase. B, v., D. 32-38, P. 19, A. 28-32, G. 12. 

239. Tetr^idon patcca, Bl. 
Back and abdomen densely covered with very gmall spines. 

Colours:—upper half brown or black with numerous round or oval 
white spots; sides and abdomen silvery; a yellowish tinge divid¬ 
ing the dork back^ from the white side. In the^oan^r the caudal 
flu is stained in its outer half. Coast and estuaries. D. 10-11, 
P. 18, A. 8-10, C, 10-11. 

240. X. cutoitiaf Euch, Ham.—(Nga-boo-deng, Burm.), 
Body smooth. Colours:—greenish-yellow above, becoming 

white on the abdomen; brownish lines forming a net-work on the 
sides of the body; a large black ocellus margined with white on 
the sides; a light hand passes from the eye; the whole of the 
back marked with greeniah reticnlations enclosing lighter spaces; 
fins greyish; caud^ tipped with carmine ; a red spot on the throat. 
Fresh-waters, attaining about three and a half inches in length, 
B. V,, D. 10-11, P. 21, A. 10, C. 7, 

241. T. /luttiatilis^ Bnch. Ham. 
Headp iJack, md beUy armed with small apineB, which cau be 

retracted beneath the skin. Colour e t—greenisii-oliYe superiorly * 
becoming white along the aides and below; back and sides with 
large black blotches, lea^dug very Httle of the ground colour appa¬ 
rent ; one or two irregular light bands, one ciosBing between the 
eyes, another between the pectorals, and often one or two more 
over the back ; abdamen covered with round or angular blaek spote 
and blotches much wider than the grotmd colour ; fine yellowish ; 
end of caudal stained dark and Bometknes with block epotB^ Coast^j 
estuaries and large rivers far above tidal influence. B. v., 
D. 1446, R 22, A. 1243, C. 11. 

Snb-dk^E.—CHONBROPTERmiL 

(Carlila^lmus Jishes.) 

Order.—PLAGIOSfOMATA. 

f amily.—Carchariidst 

(SAorts.) 

Carckarias gan^elieus, Miill et Hsule.—(Nga-mau-hpyoo, 
fi.f. 

ita ®pw^cle8. Suout very short and obtuse; uostrils close to 
Us extremity. Teeth 27-30 on either jaw, and aU serrated. 

242. 
Bum.), 
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Colours ;—^grey superiorly becomiug dull white beueath ; fitts 
grey; the pectoral, ventr^ and anal with light edges; posterior 
portion of caudal rather dark. Asceuding rivers to above tidal 
inBuence. Oue of the most ferocioos of Indian sharks. 

Family—PristidBe. 

Snout mnch produced, flattened, with large teeth on its edges, 
thus having a saw-like appearance. 

243. Priiti* cuspidatust Latham.—(Nga-tat-wai, Burw.). 
Caudal with a distinct lower lobe. From 23 to 34 pairs of 

broad teeth, which do not commence so far forward as in other 
■species; in the young tlie hinder edge is barbed. Dorsal fin 
arises behind the root of the vertebral; caudal with a lower lo^. 
Colotirs;—greyish-yellow above, whitish beneath; iris golden with 
a black edge. Marine; ascending rivers above tidal influence. 

es 
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CHAPTER XX. 

LAND, FRESH-WATER AND ESTUARINE MOLLUSCA. 

lor w, T. ejuA.sfQRi}, of the <ieou>otCA];> sck>'st of ikdia.j 

So little has hitherto been done towards determining the Mol- 
lusca of the Burmese coasts that it is hopclosa to attempt even a 
sketch of the fauna. The species occurring ha^'e not been ascer¬ 
tained in the majority of cases and the collections made have not 
been by any means sufficiently adequate to aGTord a complete idea 
even of the prevalent forms. As many parts of the coast are rocky 
there is a much richer littoral fauna than on the western side of 
the Bay of Bengal. 

The estuarine shells, fonnd in the creeks and salt marshes of 
the river deltas and in the mangrove awamps lining portions of the 
coast, have received rather more notice but still our knowledge of 
them is very imperfect. The land and fresh-water shells, on the 
other hand, have heen extensively collected and deacrihed by 
several writers, and have perhaps received, on the whole, more 
attention than any other sub-division of the animal kingdom except 
birds. There is, in consequence, very little difficulty m giving a 
general Idea of tlie fonus represented. 

Taking the land shells first, it should be recollected that they 
belong to two different classes of Mollnsca, but to two classes very 
much more closely allied to each other than to any of the other 
classes into which the Itlollnsca are divided. These classes are 
(1st} the operculated* laud shells which are frequently arranged 
apart from the ordinary univalve shells of the seas or rivers, such 
as whelks, periwinkles and PaludinideE, on account of having a 
breatliing chamber not furnished with certain appendages known 
as gills, and (2nd} the Puimonata or true snails without opercula. 
By those naturalists who attach great importance to the modifica¬ 
tions of the hreathiug organ the opeiculated laud sheila aro some¬ 
times classed as a peculiar order or sub-order, called NettTobranchi- 

Tlifi omrdulntaa fhells Uumb fnmulied with an cporctilum. a homy nr ahelly 
diftc AtinfliCiJ to “ foot’'of tho AniiDal, komv imd nearly ciTVEilftrin inoit ludiAn 

ann Bnrmeie land prcvided wiitli it, and idoaiui^ liie mtimlli af ilio eIigUI when tlio 
1 ^ Ponfyundftd with n shoUy or m^mbmoiiceoiia «Eib- 

eiritr^inrrHi^ aninniil, aoenEtiin^A fonod closing tJia naoath 
nr aniili, di^BtitEito of an opGrcEiliuiiT in winter or during the dry BbnAon. 
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a(0f and sometimes united with the true Puhimnata* The latter 
eottrse m certainly a mistake for the two groups difler in almost 
every detail of their organizatihn and even the form of tbo breath¬ 
ing chamber is quite distinct^ and as the only difference of any 
importance between the so-calied NenTQhran4:hiat^i and the ordinary 
Ga^tiTopoda or Prosohranckiuiu consists in the adaptation of the 
breathing sac in accordance with the medium in Which each form 
lives, as there is in some faniiliesj as Littonnida^ and ih’ssente a 
gradation between pure air breathersandpnre water breathers, and 
as an mstaui^e is even known in the eatnarine genus Ceritki^^Hf 
inhabiting brackish creeks and salt awamps^ of two closely allied 
species one possessed of gills and the other quite destituts of them, 
it is plain that the distinction is adaptativc and of no structm^al 
importance as evidence of relation, 

I5otli of the two groups of land sbells^ the opercnlated and the 
non-operculated,^ or the air breathing Prosobranchiate GasUr&poda 
and the Pulmonata, are represented by numerous species in Burma. 
The former^ indeed ^ are very much more common nnd represented 
by ninny more forms in Bnrma than in the Peninsula of India ge¬ 
nerally, with the exception^ perhaps, of the hills along the Malabar 
coast. Their formsi too, arOf on the whole, more remark able and 
varied, and some of them are exquisitely coloured or sculptured. 
Many are minute but the largest are of considenible size, some 
forms of Ctjelophoms being upwards of two and a half inch^ m 
diameter. The non-operculate shells also vary in size'but mmute 
forms are rather less numerous, ^ . 

i list of the known Burmese land shells ts given m the follow- 
iug pages. Fimir^s of almost all of these irill be foimd lo the Cou- 
cbologia Indies" of Hanioy and Theobald, but the descriptions are 
scattered through msuv (Merent works and can only be found 
nnited in Pfeiffer's “ Monographia Heliceomm" and “Monogra^bia 
Pneumonopornornm", neither of which works is^iUtwtrateo. ine 
former contains the ncm-operculate forms, the latter those possessed 
of opercnla. 

The following are the genera occurring, ^ 
family noticed^the lihsoid^^re of minor unportance. The 
rissolds are principally small marine, estuanue and fresh-water 
stiells. and it is uncertain whether Acm^ila is justly referred to them, 
Trurtcatula is scarcely a land sheU being eonimed to the sea shore r 
Ao>iella hialina is a very minute, hyaline, emooth, conoidal form of 
douhtfiU affinities and only found hitherto on limestone hills near 

TSimily P^mnhhshtocontains only the genus which 
is abundant in Southern Europe and is represented by isolated 

Those in the first 
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species ia the Eastern Himalajas, Uie ranges sonlU of the Assam 
valley, and the Arakan hills, ^here one form is found. The shells 
are turrited, horny in texture and finely ribbed. 

The Cjfchplioridie (Cyclotidse or Cyclotacea of many writers) 
comprise the ^eat bulk of the operculated land shells of Burma 
and of the neighhouring countries. They are into three 
well marked families: 1, the Cf/cltphorina, discoid or conical shells 
frequently richly coloured or with a rough epidermis; 2, the Dipl&m- 
nutUnidtft discoid, conical or ovate, all of one colour throughout or 
nearly so, and nearly all having some raised eculptnre across the 
whorls, and all, too, diatingaisbed by a constriction at some distance 
behind the mouth, but in the ovate and tnrritedly•ovate forms 
(i>ip£oniina(iao) this Constriction is more or less concealed by the last 
whorl; 3, Pnpiriina;, ovate Or turrited shells usually of one colour 
and often very richly .coloured, destitute of constriction and, as a 
rule, of sculpture. They are usnally larger shells than the Dij^om- 
matiniilcf, many of wMcu are very minute. 

The genera of Cydopkorinte found in Burma are four in num¬ 
ber. Ctjclophorus comprises discoid and turbinate shells, the for¬ 
mer simply coiled in tlie form of a disc and flat above, the latter 
conical above and rounded below (the spire being always consi¬ 
dered the upper part and the mouth the lower). In this genus the 
spire is never much raised, the aperture is circular, destitute of 
notches or projecting processes and usnally thickened and the oper¬ 
culum is horny and nearly flat. In the snb-genus Scabrina there 
ia a rough epidermis, the opercnluni ia thickened and the margins 
of the whorls of which the operculum is composed consist of narrow 
free lamelho; the shell is depressed and subdiscoidal. In Pterocydus 
tliere is a small wing-like process covering the corner of the 
aperture where the peristome (or edge of tlie shell snrrunndiug 
the mouth) joins the last whorl, and beneath this wing there is a 
deep notch in the sheU. Spireculum resembles Fimtcydm but has 
iu addition a ^be open at both ends, at one end into the whorl aud 
at the other into the air, attached to the last whorl close to the 
suture a little behind the mouth. In both Ptorurydus and Spiracu- 
lum the operculum is horny, convex or flat, thick, with the edges 
of the wborls free. In Bhiostoma tlie mouth is free and fur¬ 
nished with a snbtubnlar process projecting upwards in front, 
ibere is also a sutural tube as iu Spiracuhm, the operculum is sbelly, 
very thick, and deeply concave inside. Leptopoma is a coniem 
sueil, taiber thin, with a thin homy operculum. Lagochdlm is 
alTO subcorneal and like a small Cydopborus, but with a smaU 

ical groove ^ross the peristome close to the place where it 
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The comprise snbiliscoidal or Hubconi- 
cah uauall; of small sise, with a verj' marked constriction some dis^ 
tance behind the mouth and, in many cases, strong ribbing trans- 
Tfirae to the whorls behind the constriction. There is also a small 
tnbe running back from the constriction for a greater or less 
distance along the an tore, opening into the whorl in front and 
closed behind. l>iploinmatim is sobfusiform or elon^tely ovate, 
of minute sise, without a sutural tube, generally wMte or amber 
coloured and usually with vertical ribs, Chstopkis is only known 
from one specimen; it resembles Diplomrrtattna, except that the last 
whorl is free and descending. It is far from certain that the 
sohtary type is anything but a distorted Diplommatina^ 

The Fupintna: inclnde fonr genera, but the species are few in 
number. Megalomastotna is a turrited l^ck shell, about an inch 
in length, with a ciicnlar aperture destitute of grooves or tubular 
processes. The opercninm is tliin and homy. The shell has a 
thick brouTi epidermis. Hybocg^iis is a solid shell, egg-shaped, 
flattened above the aperture which is round and destitute^ of 
grooves or tubes ; the operculum is shelly, multispiral outside, 
paucispiral within. This genua is the largest of the PupiniTine 
being nearly one and a half inches in length and four-fiftlis of an 
inch in diameter. Ptiphia and Baphanluj^ are smaUer shells, very 
highly polished and ovate in form; in the first the peristome is 
marked by two deep transverse incisions, one above, the other on 
the left side j in the second there is a tube opening in the peris¬ 
tome itself close to its junction with the last whorl and running 
back to a short distance outside the shell. 

The Hdk^'mda diflfer much in structure from the otlier 
families of land shells. The operculum is not round but lunate 
or semi-circular, shelly, transparent, devoid of spiral structure, 
and in one genus, ifwffocCTUi, funushed with an ^internal^ process. 
It should here be remarked that in all probability Heltwnt and 
Jlydfocetia really belong to different families, lldiema is a lenti¬ 
cular, smooth or nearly smooth form whereas. Htfdroiom (veonrAC) 
is sub-turrited or subconjcal with rounded whorls and, as a rule, 
ivith raised spiral sculpture. The few Burmese forms of Hewttia 
are small, none esceeding one-third of an inch in diameter, but 
the species of Gwirma are minute. 

The true Futmonola are nearly twice as numerous as the oper- 
cnlated land shells and comprise, in the same manner, forms be¬ 
longing to several families, although by far the greater portion are 
included amongst the Heliddtt, The forms referred to the Tesfn- 
edlida differ greatly from the typical genus, a camivorous type of 
slug. But little is known of the habits of Streptaxis and Em&t ; 
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the former a peculiar bjaline ehel!, more or less depressed and 
nith the lower whorls excentric from the axis of tho upper so as to 
hare a remarkable appearance of distortion, the latter also hjaline 
but tnrritedor pupiform. Both have a peculiarly bicoloured animal, 
red and white or yellow. 

The only true sluj^, Litmx viridis, yet described from Bnima 
is so imperfectly known that its generic relations are obscure; it 
is a small ^eeu species inhabiting mangrove busbes, Tbe genus 
Ifriicarion, however, comprehends several slug-like mollusca hav¬ 
ing the animal much too large for complete retraction into the 
shell, which is somewhat ear-shaped, thin and with high lustre. 
Vitrinopsis is another Yitrina-like genus. Amphanbi is reversed, 
depressed, and thin with a sharp keel. J/acrocAlairtys is composed 
of smooth discoid or sub-discoid shells, all very thin with a thin 
lip and high lustre. The animal is provided with long linguiform 
processes to the mantle, and these processes, whilst the animal is 
crawling, are rejected over the upper surface of the slielL The 
relations of the shells referred to Yea bid are less accurately deter¬ 
mined, all are more or less discoidal but ^ith some sculpture above. 
Sitala consists of thin turbinate or snbeonical species, usually witli 
some sculpture : Jlmiplecta of couiparatively large sub-discoid 
shells, sculptured above, smooth below. Sopkina is a genus of dis¬ 
coid or sub-discoid species, smooth, thin, and resembling Macro- 
chlanuji but remarkable for haviug a slit-like groove in the margin 
of the mouth below, near the axis of the shell. Sesara is lenticular 
ordiscoldal, ribbed transversely to tho whorls above, smooth below: 
there are usually teeth in the mouth and the lip is more or less 
thickened. Troebemorpha comprises tiiln, lenticular shells very 
sharply keeled. Plectopijlis consists of thick discoid shells, for the 
most part quite fiat above and concave beneath: the Up is 
thickened and often toothed and there is a remarkable harrier 
formed by teeth and transverse iamiiue in the whorls some dis¬ 
tance behind the aperture. The true Helices found in Burma are 
not numerous'and are mostly distinguished by having the margin 
of ibe aperture slightly expanded, the majority are flat shells but 
H, capitium is conical and finely colonred. H. bi/oveata is concave 
both above and below. The animals of the genera Helicarioti, 
Vitrimpsis, Ariophanta, MiKtochlamys, Ynnino, Siiala, Hemiplectaf 
SopJuna and Sesara have a large glandular depression, sometimes, 
as in with a projecting lobe above, at tho posterior 
extremit}' of the creeping disk or * foot'. This is extremely minute 
in Iri}fhotnoTpka and wanting in Helix and PleciopijlU, Several 
otiier pec^arities of structure, such as a groove runumg round the 
^ ge of the foot, are also characteristic of the former group. 
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The other genera of the Hclicidi£ are distiiigiiiaeti, aa a mle, by 
heiug much more eiongate or tarrited. Amphulromtis comprisea 
some large bandfiome speciea coEically ovate ia form* lemon jeUow 
in colour in partSj usually classed aa Soroe of these 
shells are wom as an ornament by the women in parts of Tonaa* 
serim* Stcnoffpra {fraciiis is a small white lustreless tnrrited siiellr 
common throughout India and Burma i the auimal is lemon 
yellow. Okssulaf commonly classed as A<^katimf consifits of tlimp 
homy, highly polished speciesp some with short, others with 
high spires^ The month ends in an imperfect channel which 
appears as if truncated below* Ilapaius consists of whitish sub- 
ovate shells of moderate shte; Pupa of minute ovate forms* the 
mouth asuatly denticulate. Hifps€lostoMiti is conical or snb-discoi- 
dal with the mouth freep expanding and not opening in the usual 
direction but turned upwards or forwards. CUi^isilia is A turrited 
shell, reversedp with teeth in the month ; the ^ecuLuLr^ aub-genns 
Oo^pira consisting of thick ovate shells, whilst in a south 
American eub-geiius represented by one form in Pegu and another 
in Upper Burma—-the mouth is free and expanded* 

The ViTmicmidif^ are shellcss moUnska covered with a thick 
coriaceous tuautle; the breathing aud other orifices are below the 
margin* The CuceiHeidn^f or amber-snails, are named from their 
colour; they are thin shells with large months and a short Bpnre, 
found in damp places and sometimes amongst the leaves of palm 
trees. , . . ... 

As a rule* all land shells are most abundant in the neighboi^- 
hood of lime stone, aud the limestone hills so ooinmen in parts 
of Burma usually abound in mollusks* Not infrequently some 
species are confined to the neighbourhood of limestone, and 
occasionally particular forms appear restricted to one mil or 
range of UUIs* There is a remarkable insUnce near JUulmam, 
one of the richest localities for land shells in the ’WoruL Ine 
various isolated linicstoue bills in the Sahveen and j^ttaran 
valleys are in many instances inhabited by peculiar species ditfer- 
ing from those found at the other hills* These hills are separated 
from each other by flat lEmd liable to flooding and it is very 
ble that the tract was formerly an archipelago and that i 
occuj>ied what are now the low fiats of the Salween valley, 
probably tlie cause of the present isolation of the species occurrmg* 
Thus at the * Panu-Caves*, SQphina schUioldi^ and S. dhcoulum 
Sesam pyiaicaj Cluiisilia pkilippiiiTiHi jSovp/UiFjj 

and Raphaidtts chryiSidis occurs none of which, Stolic^ika 
Says, are found on the perfectly similar limestone hill at Damotna 

only fifteen miles distant, where, however, Sophin^ 

le sea 
^his is 
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forahilis, Saara infrerukm, H^drocina (Georma) liratula, IHplom- 
matina carneola^ Pterot^clus {Rkhstoma} fuiiightoni, Ac., are met with. 

Several of the above forms are pecoUar, so for as the Bnrmeso 
area is eonceraed, no species of Rhiost&ma, Hifbocifstis or l^aBAatIfus 
having been foand elsewhere in Burma, whilst Chstophis and the 
peculiar type of Clausilia (Oospira), represented by (7. pfo'/tppiaiui 
and allies, lias not been discovered anyTs^here else iu^ tbo 
world, and Sopkhia is almost peculiar* Closiophist however^ rpay^ 
as already stated, bo merely a diatorbgd Diphmmatiimf no second 
^eimeu liavxug been found. Flybocysiis is found in Upper Siam, 

iShmtoma) in Siam, Cambodia and Cochin-Cliina, 
Eppmnhts in Penang and Borneo, one species, presenting sonie 
mstmctions of no generic value but distingniabed as Sirept^ulus 
bemg found in the Esstem Himalayas* 

Leaving apart this very marked assemblage of species the 
mollnscap fauna of Tenasserim ia, on the whole, closely allied to 
that of Siam and the Malay Peninsula and has numerous connec¬ 
tions with the forms existing in the Malay Archipelago* The fauna 
of the Mergui Archipelago has not been sufficiently ascertained to 
i^ty any conclusions ; it is probably very rich* There is a marked 
distinction between the species foicmd in Tenasserim and ^oae 
inhabiting other parts of Burma, the latter being alUed to Assamese 
and Himalayan types for the most part, but in the Thayet district 
of Pegu, and still more in Upper Burma, a very dLSerent asscicia- 
tion of forms is found, having some aUianoei with the species 
found iu the Peninsula of India and also some forms allied to 
Central Asiatic and Chinese types. There are thus at least fonr 
well marked moUnscon faunae found in Buimai and it may perhaps 
be n^ful to notice some of the most oharacteristic speies. The 
provinces are the foEowing:^—^ 

Arakau and Southern Pe^.—PowianW pe^iicfisisj 
ct/ciu3 panms, Atyca^us inyrami and alHes, A. pdUus and 
allies, A. polyyoTwma^ Pupina arlatat IfehVifta amkan- 
ensh^ SlTBpiaxh burmamctiA^ Hdienrion Ses^ra 

5. Aff/iriyrra, Nanina Troch^Jii&rph^ 
castra^ Fkctopylis P* /frto 
fUhhrata, Amphidromus sintfisiSf Gl&^sulu p^rtmuisf G* 
^miu, G* peyuejisis, Clausilia fusi/ormiSf C. arakaita, 
C* ihiohahii^ 

Il.^Upper Burma and Thayet district.—simil^rk, 
H. smlpturita, IL bohis and allies, 1/. capifum, 

. atapona and allies, N^nimi pama, Hypsfhdomu 
iioijininif Pupa imjdans^ P, caftopicta (the last two 
species not found in Pegu), 
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III. —Luitestonc bills near Manlmain.—Amilla hyaUna, 
Cyetophmis calyx, Ptfrocyclus ater, Bhiastoma kaugktoni^ 
Alyccetts amphora, DiphmTfUttirta crtspata, Hybocystis 
gravida, Baphaulns chrysalis, Grorissa naivCBiana, d-c., 
Streptuxk pctiti, S. bombax and several other species. 
Enma cylindrelloidca, VitrinopsU atarancTisis, Sophina, 
several species, Smre infrendvas and allies, S, pylaica, 
PUctopylis adtalina, P. eydaspis, Hypsdostoma daya- 
niwj, Ctausitia {Oospira) philippiana and allies, C. 
imiynis, 

IV, —^Tenasserim.—Cyclophorns cxpansits, Atycaus pyrami- 
dalis, MeyalomastODna sertHalnim, Pupina artda, Heli- 
cina itiVTgjit£7tsi$, Ariophanta rdrorsa, Mavrochlamys 
Tcsplendcns, Nanina artijiciosa, Sitala arx, Hcmipiccta 
sattimia, Helix merguiertsh, //. hi/oV(ata, Amphidromui 
atricallosus, A,jamt^, dx. 

A few of the above tango into other districts and of conrse no 
exact line of boundary can be drawn between dlBferent regions. 
fauna of Upper Burma ie comparatively poor, unless the land shells 
of the hills be added, and it is not certain whether these do not 
belong to another distinct province or sub*region. 

LAND SHELLS OF BRITISH BURMA, 

Claas—GASTEROPODA. 

Order—PfiOSOBBANOmATA. 

Sufa'Order—T^SIOGLOSSA, 

Fainil3'—Rwaoidse. 

1 Acmella bvaliDa: Theob. et Stol. ... Maulmain, 
2 TnineateUa vaUda: Pfdf. j var, ... Araktui (perhap UitoraJ or 

eBtnariee rather than a 
lacil'inolIuBk). 

Pa miJy— 

S Pomatiaa peguensk; Theob. P^gn, Arakan. 

Pftm i ly—Cyclophorlng. 

Sub-Family— 

4 
5 
6 
7 
S 

Cyclopborus balteatua: Bohsod 
-auiantiacufl: Schni. 
--- pemobilis ; Gould 

--tlieobaldianus: Bens. 
--^—- epecioEua : Phil. 

... Pegu. 

... Fegn, Martabau. 
... Teuasserim. 
... Arakan, Pegu, Maulmam. 
... Pegu, Tenasrerim. 

69 
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9 CyelopboniB expansDs ; Ff. 
10 
11 
12 
18 
14 
15 
16 

IT 
18 
19 
20 Pteiocyclns atei; Stol. 

LanglitoDi: Thettb. 
affioia: Tbeob. 
folgoiattis: Pf. 
patcne; W. BJ, 
pearsoni: Bens.; rar.... 
scujta; Bans. 
Darilabris: Bens. (C. 
arthriUcpB: Theob.) ... 

porpbyriticaB; Bens. ... 
(Scabrittu) calji, Bens. 
(5.) inglisianaB iStol.... 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

26 

27 

feddenl: W. Blanf. 
■ parrua : Peaieon; vai.... 
puUatas: Bens, 
cetra: Bbdb. ... 
(Bbiostoma) banghtoni; 

BctiB. ... 
(BpiractilmR) gprdoni i 

BenB. 
Leptopoma BBptrans: Bese. 

28 Lagocbeiltis sciEsimargo : Bona. 
29  --tdmotroma : Bens.; var. 
80-leporinna: W. Blanf. ... 

TonasBEiim. 
Maalmain. 
Martaban, 
Pflgn. 
Pcgn. 
Aiaknn hills. 
Arakan hills, Pogn. 

Pegn. 
Tonaasoria. 
Maulmaiu. 
Maulmain. 
Manlmain. 
Pogu. 
Arakan. 
Pegu. 
Maulmain. 

Manlmain. 

Maulmain, Tonng-ngoo. 
Pegu, Tonaaaoruu. 
Tertaaserim. 
Arakon. 
Pegu. 

Family—Dtplonunatinidm. 

81 Alycffins nmbosalia : Bone. 
82 
38 
84 
86 
86 
87 
88 
89 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 

ingzami; W. Blanf. 
glaber: W. Blanf. 
politna; W. Blanf. 
scnlptilis; Bena. 
knizianuB: Tbeob. ei Stol 
anmllatuB: Bona, 
avia : W. Blanf. 
polygonoma: W. Blanf. 
liob&ofeni: W. Blanf. 
xtetidns; W. Blanf. 
foddoDjonae ; Theob. 
pyramid alls i Bans. 
criapatoB : God. Aust. 
grapbicus: W. Blanf, 
hmailia: W. Blanf. 
succinona; W, Blanf. 
uraula: Bene.; var. 
Teatitua i W. Blanf. 
otipboms: Bena. 
ampbera; Bona. 

mt* 

DiplommatiDft catiikeolat Stol 
--Bpfrratii: W. Blanf. 

PflgOi Arakan. 
Arakan. 
Arakan* 
Arnkan. 
Pegu, 
Pega. 
Pegu. 
Fegiip Amkan. 
Abakan. 
Mautmain. 
Arakan. 
Maulmam. 
TeniLaBerim. 
Pegn^ Maulmain. 
Pega* 
ArakaOp Pegu. 
Arakau liilfi. 
Martaban. 
Anukan hills. 
Pegu, 
Maulmain. 
Maulmain. 
Aitikan* 
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Diplommatuia naaa : W. Blojaf.; vai. Maulmam, Pegu. 
S5 - riclitbofeni; Tbeob. 

ot StoJ. .» Maulmam. 
50 - UDgulata : Theob. et 

Stol, ... MaolmniD. 
57-polyplBuiis: Batis. ... .^ukau, MBUlnxaui. 
68-  oligoplcuriBfTiV.Blttaf.; 

var. Afakan. 
59  ---^— Beilis, W, Blanf. .■« Maulmain. 
60 - (Palaina) criapata: 

Stol. ... Maultuain. 
61 Clostopbia eaakeyi: BeDB. blaulmaui. 

Family—Puplnidn. 

62 Megalomastoma seomabnici: Gould TenasaBrim. 
63 Hybocyatis giavida; Bans. Maulmaui. 
64 Fapma artata : Bcua. ... Maulmam, Fagu, Araiao. 
05 —-peguGiiBis! Baas. ... Peo^. 
66 --arula: Bena. ... TeDaflaerim. 
67 Bapbaulaa chijaalia : Pf. Maulmain. 
68 —-paohyaipbon : Theob. et 

gtol. — Maulmam. 

8uh-oxiei—RHIPIDOaLOSSA. 

Family—HeUclnlclfB. 

69 Helioitia marguieiiBiE: Pf- ... Mergni. 
70 uahaQaiiaiEj W. Blaof. ... Ajrakani Pagu. 
71 Uydrocana (Georisaa) pysis : Bane. ... Paga. 
72 --— (—-)Ji^israa: Tbaob. 

ot Stol. ... Martaban. 
73 - --) blanfordianaj . , 

Stol. ... Maulmam. 
74 —--] ra^vGsiana! 

Bens. ... Manbnam. 
75 _ (_) illM f Bena. ... TGnaBsarim. 
70 _ I _) liratula: Stol. MauJmain. 

Class—PULMONATA. 

Family—Testaoellldm. 

77 Straptnxis blanfordi: Theobald 
78 
79 
80 
81 
82 
83 
84 
86 

hurmanioUB : W. BiUTl f. 
patiti ! Gould 
obtuBUB : Stol. 
bombax : Bane. 
Bolidultis : Stol. 
sankayi ; Bens, 
exaaulue : Gould 
banieyanuB • Stol. 

, Pagu, Airakan. 
. Pegu, Arakan. 
. Tcuaeecrim. 
, Muuimoin. 
, Do. 
, Do. 

Do. 
. Tauaeserimj 
, Maulmolu. 

Mart a baa. 
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66 StreptAus elisa : Gould 
87 £!uiiea bioolor ; Xluttoo 
88 - oyliudreiiloidea ; StoL 

... Morgut ArcUtpclago. 
. ■. Bum A geuerAlly, 
... UanlniRsn. 

F amiJy Helioid*. 
68 Limax Tiridja ; Tbeob. 
90 fielioorion biruuuiicus : Pliil. 
91 —^-peguenaia r Theob. 
92 -prsatanB: Gould. 
03-gigna: Beua. 
9J ;-;■ Touaatus : Thoob. 
95 Yitnnopals atarauenaia : Tlieob. 
90 Ariopliauta retioraa ; Gould 
97 Macroclilamya reapleadoDB : Flul 
98 
99 

100 
101 
102 
103 
10-i 
105 
106 
107 
108 
102 

110 
til 
112 
113 
lU 
115 
116 
117 . . 
118 Naniua pama : fi«na< 
119 -- attifidosa s Bene. 
120 - ancopB : Gould 
121 - uter 5 Theob. 
122 -gordonlsa : Boua. 
123 -ohmacterica: Bens. 
121 —tcxtrina : Beue. 
125 —-- barrakpoireuala ; Pf. 
126 ———- bascimda : Boos. 
127 Sitala attogia ; !&tiS. 
128 -- iaftda j Bens. 
129 -gratulatoj i W. Blanf. 
130 --Ikieincta ; StoL 
131 - MX ; Bona. 
132 -confinis : "W. Blaul. 
183-. cpuula : W. Blanf. 

iudioa ; Bens. i rar. 
acerra ; Bens, 
cou septa : Bona, 
nobulosa; W. Blanf. 
aspides ; Baua. 
pete BUB : Bens, 
eompluviolia :W. B1 
coD'vallata; Bens, 
eycloidea; Alleera 
bouesta ; Goidd. 
raimienBia: W. BIadL... AraliAn, 
koiuabenais : Tbeob. 

... Pegu. 
... ToDABaerim. 
... Pegu; TeQaaserim, 
... Maultuauij TeoafiBerim. 
... Arabaij. 
... Martaban. 
... Bo. 
... TonABaerim. 
... ^^0. 
... Pegu. 
... Tenasserim. 
... Pegu, 
... llo. 
... TeuBAacrim. 
... Bo. 
... Arakan. 
... Tenaaseriiu. 
... Mnulmain. 

■ Biiima gcneraLly. 

et StoL 
CAflsJdula : Bena. 
eansaia: Bena. 
Icvicula ‘ Bene, 
poongi: Theob. 
moleeula: Bens. Eauxillula: Bens, 
jpoleuca: W. Bl. 

perpaula : Bona 

Do. 
... Maulmain. 
... TenaMerim. 
... Do., Pegu. 
... Maulmaiu. 
... Pegu, TcDABBorlin. 
... Tbayetmyo. 
... Pegu. 
... AiakAU, Pegu, Maulmain. 
... Pegu. 
... TenaEBertm. 

Do., Maulumin. 
* *. Pegu. 
... Maultnnin. 
... Pegu, Arakau. 
... Do. 
... Pegu. . 
... jVraksu. Pegu. 
*•# + P(?ga, Maulutaizi, 

Amkfui^ MauZiatuii* 
Pegu. 
Maulmam. 

... Tetiassoriin. ... 
Amkau. 
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134 Hemiplocta satumia ; Godld 
135 Soplii^ solmtostellB ' Beos. 
18fi - calias : Boaa. 
137 -- coujuQgene : Stol. 
138 - forabiJis : Beas. 
13d Seeam iufrAndena: Qould 
140 -capees^QB: IkiaB. 
HI -■ p^Luca : Beiu. 
142 “-huugerfordioua: Thoob. 
143 -- iDenoia: Tiieob. 
144 ■-— atamneasifl j Theob. 
145 -mnnkllLaria : W. Blanf. 
146 -lielwiftta : W. Blanf. 
147 -basBeinensis; W. Bla&f. 
148 -diplodon : Bena. 
140 Trocbonaorpha castra : Bene. 
150 PJeclopyliB acLatina: Gray 
151 -- dfistKtffia ! God, Auet. 
162 - refuga: Gould 
153 —- pleolostoma: Bens. 
154 - Ehaaoneis : Stol, 
155 - feddeui: W. Blanf. 
15G-- roperenssa: Gould 
167---— braeLy[>]ecta : Bens, 
1*!8 - anguinn : Gould 
159 -— cjelaspis: Bone. 
160 -~ karenomm f W. Blanf. 

... TfiuasBoriin. 
,,, Pegn, Maalmain. 
... Maulmain. 
... Do. 
... Do, 
... Do. 
... Maulmain, Tavoy, 
... Maulmaiu. 
... Martabim. 
... Maulmain. 
... Martaban. 
... Pegu, 

Do. 
... Do. 
... Do. 
... Arakan, Pegu. 
... Maubnain. 
... TonaBBOiim, 
... FegUj TenoBsorim. 
... Anikan, Pegu. 
... Pegn. 
... Do. 
... MauLinaii). TcnassoiIiQ, 
... Near Maulmain. 
... Maidmafu, TcnaBBermi. 
... Maulmain. 
... Fogq. 

161 Helix (Plectotropls) oldhami i Bens... Do. 
163- (-) arakanensia t 

Theob. ... Pegu, Arakan. 
163 -— (——-) tapeina : Bens.; 

Tar. ... Pega. 
134 —— {G BueBeUa) capitium: Bens., var, 

H. bariola, Bens. ... Do. 
165 - (Planispira) gabata : Gonld, ... Uaulmaiii, Tenassenni. 
166 - (--) delibrata; Bens.... Arakan, Pegu, Maulniain. 
167 -(-} mcignieuBiB: Phil.. TeuaBserim. 
168 --(-) peguensis: Bens.... Pegu. 
169 - (-) scenoma: Bens.... Maulniain. 
170 - (.-) ecalpturita : Bens.. Pegu, 
171 - {-) Kooraster: Tlieob... Do. 
172 —— (-) aimilariB i For, ... Do. 
173 -(-) pilidion ! Bone. ... Pegu, TenaBserim. 
174 —— (- —) boluB t Bena. ... Pegu, 
175 - (Ciiloritis) bifoTcata ; Boas. ... Teuasseriru. 
176 Ampbidromus atncallosuB: Gould ... TeoaBacrim. 
177 -jonns: Pf. ... Do, 
17S---lepidus: Gould ... Mergui Arobipelago. 
179 ---- moniUforuB : Gould ... Tecasserun. 
180 —----- Bcbomburghi i Pf,; var Do. 
181 —'-sinensie i Bens. .,, Ajokau, Pegu, Martaban. 
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182 Stenogyra (Optas) gracilis; Hutton... Bimna gonGiaUy. 
IBS 
184 
185 
186 

Glessala pertenais: W. Blanf, 
tennis pira; Bens, 
gemma: Bens, 
peguensis ; 'VV. Blnnf. 

187 Hapalus pusiUue s W. Blanf. 
188 
189 
190 
191 
192 
18S 
194 
195 
196 
197 
198 
199 

200 
201 
202 
208 

scFobicalatus ; W. Blanf. 
put^ ; Bene, 
plicifoi : W. Blanf. 

... Arakan, Pegu. 

... Pegu. 

... Atnkan. 

... Pegu. 

... Do. 

... I)o. 

... Do. 

... Do. 
Maulmaiti. Pupa (Pupisoma) lignicolat Stol. 

— (Vertigo) filoea: Theob. et Stol. Aimkan. 
Hypselostoma tubifernm : Bene. ... Pegu. 
■—-- dayanum : Stol. ... Maulmaitt. 
Clausilia (Fbosdusa) arakaua ; Tbeob. Arakan. 

fnsiformia; W. Blanf. 
-* ineignis j Gould 
- gouldiana: Pf. 

Glausilia (Fbcedusa) tUcobaldi 
Blanf. 

- (Gospira) phtlippiana ; PI.,. 
--- -“—“ Teapa: Gould. 
-— Grata: W. Blanf. 
- (Ntenia) maaoni : Tlieob. .. 

... Arakan, Pegu. 

... Maulmain. 

... Maulmain, Tenasseiiiu. 
W. 

Pegu. 
Maulmain. 
Tonasserjiu. 
Maulmain. 
Tonng-ngoo. 

Family.—Teronicellidee. 
204 Veronicolla burmanorum : Tbeob. ... Pegu. 

Family—Sncclneldie. 
205 Succinea semiserica ; Gould ... Pegu, Tonasserim. 
206 - plieata : W. Blanf. Arakan. 

The fresh-water shells are much less numerous in sji^ecIeB than 
tlie land shells ; they comprise both univalves and bivalves 

and the univalves include representatives of the 
Prosobranchiate Gasteropoda allied to terrestrial forms such as 
Cydophoms^ aud Pulmomta allied to Hdir, Of the Prosobrauclii- 
ata there are representatives of several families. 

The affinities of the smalt shell called Brotia are not clearly 
made out. It was origiu^Uy described as a UdaJiiaf and is a 
turrited, thick, costnlated shell with the mouth produced into a 
cbauneL below. It is a matter of doubt whether tins species really 
heloupia to the marine and estuarine family CarithiideB. 

^ The AlelaniuliJe comprise two genera, Pohwfoniiu, an ovately 
^uical or globosely conical shell, and Mdmtia, a turrited form. 
Both are estretuely abundant in all streams and marshes in 
Burma. 

*1. shell classed as Liithoglypkus again is of doubtful affinity, 
the other species of the genus being European. The shell ifi 
auaped like a periwinkle and is thick with a conical spire. 
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The geima AtnpuUaria coDSists of globose 1®* 
size two or three mches in diameter, with a thick shelly oper- 
eolnm. Poltidiito comprises compatatiTely 
ovatelv conical and not nnhke PaM^mus. The latter, tiowever, la 
tltvl Thrift or colmnellar margin of the aperture always being 
th ck« than he outer, and aattened; the operculum is o^i and 
thrniclcus escentric. Pdmlina is generally thumer. the cola- 
mellar margm of the aperture is not thickened and the operculum 
“veri thKh aconcLricnucleus, f 
as thick as a Pn/wdewiMs. Bijlkmia is a small turnted or conical 

with fi shellv operculum; the species referred to the genus 
Sr>e a mbate .peoies of «i.cort*m 

"®”Ther«too>.»M of thoEurmose murohcs Mid rive™ ore cor- 
fcunlymnoh m^unmoreu. 

ltol“iXTSSrt opio and a large month: PioaorWr a dorely 

““‘^Wrelvea or Lamehibranebiate forM iradnde two families. 
The C^iiate mostly estnarine, Uio freeb-TOler genns Ceriraio 
coMtoC of “mS roinded shells, aomewbst of the form of a 

close to the pomts or ^ fliatance along the margms of the 
lateral teeth, monmg fo ^ Monaeoadwltea with one large rounded 
shells near tbo latto^ia a Sonth American form 

o ‘S.S bb £ Bu^ ehdla are by some writers 

in Siam and other 
richer than that of the Peninsula of India. 

FRESH-WATER MOLLlTSCA OP BRITISH BURMA. 
aoBS-GASTEEOPODA. 

0,dcr—PROSOBROKCHIATA. 

Sub .order—T(ENIOGLOSSA. 
Ji 

Family^—Cerlthi idftfl ■ 
1 Brotift pagodula: Gould ... Tliouns.yeng riTcr. an aftlueut 

of the Balweeu* 
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Family—HelanUdw 

2 Faludomna labiosa; Bens. 
3  -omata : Bena. 
^ regulata t Beds. 
® “7-— andersoniana: Nev, 
6 Melania baccata ; Gould 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
10 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
2-3 
23 

balteata; BeeTo 
bataua; Gould 
corrognta; Lano 
flnctuofia: Gould 
gloriosa; Antbony 
baineeinDa: Lea 
bumcrosa; Gould 
heroulea: Gould 
jugicofltis: Beua 
lineata: Gray 
pegucDBis ; Antbotij 
pramordica: Tiyon. 
reeve!: Brot. 
scnbra ; Mtil]. 
thiarella: Lam. 
tuberculata; Mull, 
vartabilie; Bene. 

... Teuasscriui river. 

... Fogu. 

... Do, 
Tar. Do. 

... Tboung-yeng river, 
zn^leng, 

... Pegu. 

... TeuAsGerim river. 

... Tavoy. 

... Do. 

... Pegu. 

... Do. 

... Do. 

... Tavoy. 

... Tenasserim. 
„. Pegu, Tcnaseerim. 
... Pegu. 

Martaban. 
... Pegu. 
... Do. 

Do. 
... Burma geuerally. 
... Do. 

Yooa> 

Family—Idttorinldtt. . 

24 Lithoglyphus martabauensiB; Tiioob.i KfariabaQ. 

Family—Ampullarid®. 

25 Ampulkria moeata : Reeve, (A. Tbeo- 
baldi! HanleyJ 

--- coniea! Gmy (A. paludL 
Boidea; Pbil.) 

-aperta : Pbil, (A. eaxea : 
BeoveJ. 

Martaban. 

Burma generally. 

Arakon, Pegu. 

Family—Falndinldm. 

28 Palndina bengalenaiB : Lam.; var. 
(P- doliaria ; Oouldl ... Pegu, Maulmaiu, 

— crasaa ; Hutton ; var. ... Pegu. 
-^dissimilia: MiiJI.. var (P. 

helieiformis, var,, Pf.) ... Pegu. 

Family-—^Risaoidte. 

31 Bytbinia iravadica: W. Blauf. 
-ccraraeopoma; Bens. 

83-- pulebella; Bens. 
3^ -■ eineta t Gould • 

Pegu. 
... Maulmaiu. 

Do, 
... TeuaaaeriiD. 
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ClasB-pULMONATA. 

Family—Xiimsteida. 

35 j4^mlla^a luteola : Ijam, Pegu. 
36 -rupeecfliiB : Gray Do. 
37 Plnnorl>is exuBtus: Desh. Do. 

Class-LAMELLIBRAXCHIATA. 

Fa ui iljCyrenida. 

38 Cofbicula gracilis: Prim0 ... TeDaBsorim river. 

F amily—tTnionida'. 

39 Unto TUarginalis; Lam. 
40 -obesa : Elanloj ct Tlitobald ... 
41 --ooirianuB : Lea 
43 - lamell&tus; Lea 
43 “—' gonerostts ; Gould 
44 - scutum : Benson 
45 - luteua ; Lea 
4G-iavoyeusis: Gonld. 
47 - bbamoensis: Tbeob 
48 —- ecoruleus: Lea 
49 -bonnsaudi: Eyd. et Soul 
50 -crispataB j Gould 
61 --' crispisolcatas: Bens. 
6*2 - pugio : Bens. 
58 - foHaceiis t Gould 
54  -exolcBcens; Gould 
63 -- (Monocoudylai'a) crebristriattim; 

Anttiony 
50 - (“—'—--) inoscularis: 

Gould 
67 - ( --) salweniana r 

Gould 

. Burma generally. 
Tongbu. 

. Pegu. 

. Ito. 
TonasBerim Pegu. 
Tenasserim river. 
Tavoy. 
Tavoy, Pogu- 
Pegu. 
Do. 

I'avoy. 
Pegu. 

Do. 
Pegu, Tavoy. 
Tavoy. 

Pegu. 

Pegu, Salween river. 

Do. do. 

The follo^ving Usii of the mollasca iubnbttmg the creeks aud 
salt swamps of the Burmese cstnories is, doubtless, veiy imperfect, 
espctcially in the list of bivalves. For instance several forms of 
boring suoUs allied to J'eretio or the ship-worm abound in the salt¬ 
water creeks but only one form has been detenuined. As a rale, 
to which tbore are, however, a few exceptions, the estnarine forms 
are not found on the sea coast, but some species are met with on 
tile shores of the sea in muddy places. TJie forms enumerated 
might be again sub-divided into those living in fresh or slightly 
brackish water but not exceeding beyond the induence of the tide 
and those found in salter water nearer to the sea. Some are pecu¬ 
liar to mangrove swamps, others to mud flats c.tposcd at low water, 

90 
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Others are only found where stones or rocks occur. It wonld take 
too much space to enter into all these details, and it is unnecessary 
to do more than give a list of species, 

ESTUARINE SHELLS. 

Class—GASTEROPODA. 

Order—PROSOBRONCHIATA. 

Family—BuoolnJdw. 

1 Nassa planicoatata $ A. Adams ... Irrawaddy delta. 
2 Purpuift bitobercularia : Lam. ... Do. 

Family—Mitiidee. 

9 C'oUimbdla ducloziana 1 Sow, Irrawaddy delta and Arakan. 

Family—Scaluiiidts, 

4 Scalaria sp. ... Irrawaddy delta. 

Family—Ceiithiidaa. 

5 Cerithium (Vertagna ) obcliBCUB : 
Bom. ^ ,,, Irrawaddy delta. 

0 TympanotoDns alatiis : Pbit. ... Burmese estuaries generally. 
7 -euriptera; A. Ad. ... Do, do- 
8 Telescopium luscunt; Chem. ... Do. do. 
8 Ceritblaea sp; {probably C. obtnsa, 

and one or two other apecies) 

F am ily—^Littortuldre. 

to Littorina melanostoma ; Gray ... Burmese eatuariea generally. 
11 - Bcabra:L. Do. . do. 
12 --zie^zoo: Cliem. ... Estuaries and coasts. 

Family—Rlssoidee. 

13 Aeeiminea francesue ; Gray 
14 —-rubella r W. Blauf. 
15 IraTodia omata : W. Blanf. 
18 Stenotbyra monUifcra : Bens. 
17-puncticolata; Gould 

... Irrawaddy delta. 

... Do. do. 

... Do. do. 

... Pegu, Afcrgui. 

... Tavoy. 

Family—^PaladinidfO. 

18 Larina hurmana ; W. BbinL ... Irrawaddy delta. 

Family—Meritida. 

19 Neritina articniata ; Gould ,,, Tavoy. 
20 ^-  bengaloueis : Cbem. ... Arukon and Pegu. 

- retieularis ; Sow. ... Kiituaries of Burma generally. 
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2'2 Iferitina oMtisa : Bens. 
21}-smitbii: Girsy 
24 -depifessft *. Beus. 
25 _cr^pidiilariffl i Lant. 
26 ‘-coroiicopiffi i Bens, 

Irrawaddy delta. 
Do. do. 
Do. do. 
Do, do. 
Do. do. 
Do. do. . 

27 XavLoellfl sp. 

Family—PatelUdw. 

28 Tectura fiuTiatilis ! Dlanf. Irrawaddy delta. 

Order—OPiSTHOBEANCEtATA. 

Family—BuUidw ■ 

29 Haininea tencra ; A, .^d, Irrawaddy 

Class—PIT^MON.^TA. 

F amily—Onctii diidw- 

flO Oneludinm pallidum : Stol. 
81_tenorum : Stol. 
32- tigriuiim : Biol, 

... Pegu. 
... Do. 
... Do. 

Fam ily—Auriculidw ■ 

33 Melampus fasciatoa : Desh. Aralmn coast, 

-’... Banaeso coast. 
T. f r ♦ -pS ... Irrawaddy delta and Salween. 

35 Pythia plicBta: Far. 
86-trigona^ Trosc . **' 
37 -ovata. rir. Irrawaddy delta. 
38 Plecolrema f' i!. Arakan coast. 

40 -aurisfelia: Beng. ■■■ 
41 - Inbrella: DeaJj. and Irrawaddy 
42 AnricoJa aorisjudas. *" delta. 

40 _cangelUa : Bone. , ■*■ I^^^addy delta. 
_JuaS^s : H, and A. Adams. Araiaii. 

Family—AmphllsoIidB. 

45 Ampliibola (Ampullarma) bnrmana i 
\V. Blani. 

Class—LAMELLIBRAKCHIATA. 

F am ily—Pholwiid® ■ 

46 Martesia fluminalis t W, Blanf. 
47 Calobates thoiacites i Ooiild 

... Irrawivddy delta. 
... Ta'roy. 
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Family—Solenid*. 

48 Noraculina gangetica: Bena. ... paga, Teoaaserim* 

Family—OorballeUs. 

40 Spiiema penctaa; W. Blanf. ... Irrawaddy delta. 

Family—TelliiUdiB, 

« MSfSJdrfflfty ' ::: Mtaanea generally. 

52 ScroUcularia augulataChem. ... Po. do* 

Family—Venerida. 

53 Cliione ceyloDeasia: Sow, ... Irrawaddy delta. 

Family—Oyrenida, 

o4 Cyrena bcDgaIcnais; Sow. ... Burmese estuarioa generally. 

Family—MytUidte. 

Kr -iChem. ... Burmese estuaries, 
oo MudiBla cmarginata i , ,, J)q 

Family—Arclda- 

57 Aren gianoBa t L. 
58 Scaphula pirma: JBeag, 
--- Mtm; W. Bkjif. 

... Iriawaddj delta. 
... Tc-Essserim* 

Irrawaddy delta. 

60 Enigma ierugmatica; Cliem 
61 Anemia ap^ 

Family—^ Anomiadte. 

Irrawaddy delia^ 

Family—Oatreid*. 

62, 68 Oatrea. 2 sp. ^ Burmese eBttiaries generally. 
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